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OUG AND MARY PASS UP ALL
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WHEELS' OPEH OPENING OF LOEW'S STATE
TRllMPH OF SHOWMANSHIP
STAGE OFFERS DEFINITELY
SHOP FIGHT

•

Own Contract'' For Piece
CarrolPs New Theatre Fairbanks

mid Have "Written

Open Harry

—

to

Union Crews

«^

The speaking stage

is

nev«r to be

Fairbanks

or

Mary

Picjcford.

Old

EQUITY THREATENS

CONTRARY MEMBERS

but t)espeaking
bear the
•Wit relationship as constant work
lathe ring does to the yugiistic chompion.
Fairb&nks stated that not only
hecauRe

of

picture

aking stage

contracts

was

it'

him to consider a
engagement for himself

d his wife, but
t he believed

because of the fact
it would be a
erous experiment for either of
nrto make.
fiarl Carroll approached the stars
that

oujth their

attorney, Dennis
F.
Rrien, with a proposition that they
star in a play that would be the
pcning attraction at the new Earl
<5arroU theatre ia January. Mr. Carroll

informed Mr. O'Bnen that the
JJ^tB could "write their own ticket'*
consider a contract.
'tD^ "^ould
*^* Carroll theatre opens it
JY*"
be ab'e to handle « gross capacity
•f tbout
$22,000 a week. The manfigured that
an arrangement
MJIJ"
gjW
be made with the Fairbanks"«ford combination whereby they
(Continued on page 10)

^

ail

UOHTWIN'

**

m 1895

Portland, Ore., Aug. 31.
The Oregon Jonrant, daily, here,
'jromcmorated the closing of Bacon*a
Td season in "Lig htnin* " in New
f^by reprodacinc <fce picture of
Karon stock com^ny taken her©
^HOr> to mark th« celebration of
«Oth conaccutiYe performance at
fwdray's theatre

^

km^

Bacon then plar^jBi original

wr-

"Yellow

System

Waived

Marks Climax of Manager's

Career.

at

-<^

MANCHESTER DUKE
TO ACT IN FILMS
Services

Organ Says Any

MEDIATION

Member Defying Organ-

cause he believes that the
tfcge and the 'Silent' drama

ioiposslblc for

Work

Fields

For Three Months.

Not that he doesn't Official
hanker after the theatre that was

liy afternoon.

the scone of his first success,

to

—

Scale

Card"

DoQf. stated so emphatically on Tues-

•till

From Other

to

Return to Coast For Filming "Virginian/'

iced again by the presence of Doug-

Historic Assemblage of Stage Notables and Celebrities

SETTLED

Action

The open shop battle that has been
waging for two months between the
interests and the stage
called bnrlosqnc
publication
official
The
IkiiuIh and luuHieians unions was set
"Equity," a monthly or thereabouts
tied at a conference held Wednesday,
issue, put forth by the Actors' Equity in
the Columbia Theatre Huilding
Association, in the August number l)etwcon executives of the C/oIumbia
(Continued on page 10)
under the heading of 'Storm Warning," said:

"Wa have
our members

confidence that
enforce our
policies for the coming season.
"We would not envy the lot of any
member who would defy the rules
and try to sign up on any oontract
other than the one ordered by the
The temper of our people
Council.
such that he would probably be
is
condemned to live in Coventry for
the rest of his life/'

The

every

page of "Equity" says it
organ of the A. E. A.
The paper is supposed to be edited
executive secreOilhnore,
by Frank
tary and treasurer of the society.
is

the

CHURCHES
HAVE MACHINES

4,000 U.

will help us

City Clergyman
Makes Statement Says
Effect Must Be Felt

Kansas

$14,000

FOR CONCEBT

—

Kansas

The Rev. Hurris

title

official

S.

City, Aug. 31.

Jenkins, who,

in

addition to his duties as pastor of one
of the leading churches here, is also
editor of the Kansas City Post, says
editorially:

"While most miniHters are still debating the matter and some are actively hostile to the innovation, 4,000

McCormack Takes Reccrd

at

Ocean

Grove

John McCormack broke the house
record at the huge Auditorium, Ocean
Grove, 'Thursday, 4)>ay'nK to $I4,(HH)
for a single concert. The attendance
included 1,100 standeea.

in the United Htatea nrc operating moving picture machines. Just
what effect this will have upon the
commercial movien is prohlomutiral.
It would seem inevitable that the effect should be felt in niany communities in a decreased patronage of the
Many of the
commercial houses.
churches that employ this method are

churches

The Auditorium will close Jjabor
the
Day with Jfa^Bchuman-Heink
»•*••
•••^

^UoniU.^

Meth9^i»t.

9^^^. P'/^cj-

travagantly advertised as having
the

Be

Offered

Producers Here by
Jenie Jacobs

WINS

ization Will Regret
^

to

Duke
Tlie
m.irricd Mis.s

of

The greatest turnout of tnlent and
Broadway notables ever assembled
under one roof helped to dedicate
Loew's State Theatre. No benefit, ex-

theatredom has brought together such

who

Manchester,

most marve'ous collection of stars in
history, even approached
it,
and no
premiere in the annals of American
n complete or daazling
concentration
of names and personnages
on the creot
of aum.sement life.

Zimmerman

Loew's popularity, while not surof Cinoinatli and lias written considerably for prising, was proven stupendous, though
ho
in identified
will
sail
'Icarst
ncwspapcra,
the
with
popular theshortly for America to start work atricals, he drew the outspoken and
He has demonstrative personal support of his
a.s an actor for the screen.
placed himself under tlw* nianaRcment competitor.s, the executives of all
of Jonio Jacobs, who will offer his other branches of the industry
and
.servieea to American producers.
arts, stars and celebrities from
every

The

(luke'.s

mother was

eriran woina:i and the
and di.stinRuishcd one.

title

Am- avenue and

nn
<is

He

an old
hinis<'lf

han spent much time in this country
and is i)oi)ular with Ameriran.s, ()iil
his position at hoaie is such he ^vou1d
have difficulty doing what he i.s about
to do if the Queen had not lifted her
bnn ngainst Kuch activity by the Kn;;lish

nobilty.

Thf» Queen first put her foot <lown
when Lady Diana Manners, daughter
of the Duke of Rutland, *>gnifi(Ml her

intention of starring.
Later she lifted it and the 4>uches8 of WeslminHler promptly said she wanted to
work in pictures. She has been followed by a host of lesser lights.
Significant
f the change of attitude
were the facilities given cameramen
to photo(?raph the Prince of Wales,
scenes from whose world tour arc
now being eiihibited.

LOEW PAYS

$1,000

officials,

of

financial

and his

WIDOW ON PAYROLL
Boston, Aug. 31.

The

salary of the late James Gormon, stage manager for "The O'Brien
Girl,"

ago

who

while

died suddenly two

he

was

weeks

rehearsing

new

principals and chorus, will be continued for the "run of the show."

Manager Jake Uosenthal has W^ji
ordered by C'ohan to send the weettji
salary check indefinitely to Gormad*8
\>idow.

The
closed contracts Monf^oew'a State week of
Sept. 12. at |1.0(M) for the week.
Arthur S. I>.y(mir his representative,

Frank Fay

dsy to play

lane

entertainment,
luminaries
clubmatcs, • associates and
neighbors.
Tliaif were no forma] ceremonies.
The stars, when called upon, without exception either acknowledged by
rising in their scats and 'facing the
audience.* or by taking the stage for
((continued on page 2)

public

Rtory wa.s not given out to the

under orders from Cohan,
Theatre press
agent that he "never had and never
would stand for that ^nci of publocal press

who

told the TrenH>nt

-

VAKIETY'S LONDON OFFICE
26 HANWAY 8T OXFORD ST W.
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CABLES

I.

;

September

Friilay,

-

1021

2,

cz:^

OPENING OF

FAMODS PLAYERS SHORTS HIT;

(Continued from page 1)
oc^mpaalats, and dreubed uud made
up for the footlights.
Will Morrissey officiated as the
clown.
He ran up and down aisleM,
broke up several acts and burst in at
apropos anri Indlcrously misfit moments with a nmnlng aeries of hokum
He led
that always seemed to hit.

PAYJIP, THEN RENEW ATTACK
0^4

|M>

Dealings

Hani?8 in Record

Common Change

$7,000,000 of

—

Action by U. S. In-

^Talk of Anli-Trust

New

spiration for

Drive.

MEW'S STATE
^

A

specialty performances.

numbcr'^f

them came properly prepared, with
success, the crowning achievement of
the amazing Loew career.

—

^-

State Last

Word

•

^

in

Theatre Designing

the orchestra with atraina of familiar
la the inner lobby stood Marcus
tunes to punctuate affairs, haDyhooed,
The cigar,
and all but broke up Loew*a earnest Loew, paflng a cigar.
speech.
At one time he cried out apparently, was the only thing of
consequence
Loew
to
at the mo«j
"Hurry ap, liarcus; there's a caatom- any
er in the store.*' He did a stage tarn ment. Api)roaehed by a Variety re
of hia own, a topical song with Jioew resentative, and asked if he was sa
and his new house aa the subject, get- istie<l with his new house, 4)e repli
laconicji
ting hearty lai«hter.
we get thje buHiuosH I'll
*'If
Flo Ziegfield*B contrftatkn was one
of almost unprecedented gradonsness. satisfied. I thhak I got what I we'
Sending the entire 'Tolliea** beauty after in the way of a theatre
ensemble, and moat ef hia principals, now can only, hop^ .for the best."
Furum.
Artists'
the
read
Tho re|ik>rter asked what it wi^
I love to
he ^rr^nr the surprise of the night for
It fives mt a grojat kick; but if I a harrah finole. Loew and Wart^p^ that Loew weat after and was
that
fellers
ever get started on the
fcrred to G. J. Fleischmann,
Cohan can't both **worked" with the **Foltie«*'
SIA 4n me. Georn hi.
choiva behind them. WariBeld had )ed Fleischmaan Broa^ Iwilders of
a eatfttfh for me for giving him the
Mea of Yankee' Doodle Dandy and numhera wkh pretty nearly as beauti- edifice.
**Qu8" FleischmanQ.ha^ little
Ib hia aaiiri^ daya, bat to
DaiM Beiasco phons me daily, just ful (
wise Ijoew it waa at least an wnfiainiar for interviewing.
Jie bad been
bvcBoae 4t was me that pat
WaHIdd when "Wnrry*'^ and I sensstioa.
all Sunday night and worked rii
were dalikg a double and Mr. Albee
B. r. Albee aertaadaJ the front of through Monday looking after n^;
calls on mc daily, jttOt because I put
On the approach of
the hoaae thMogh hia Keitb*s Boys* d^'•'^
him wise to the little string of housea
Band,
tlao * thought pi affted by the acquaiataBce he furtively drew h:
Itfs got so now that
that he** rot.
•^••^ ...quired |f he had anyth
aaide
highest
eaorttay^
I have ta leave word that if it's KdLobW*i ipeecfa #i8 dlgnllled, plhaa- on'hia hip. *^U8" Was fagged
Edison Is on Ay neck
die Pm ont.
constantly-^won't do a thing aniaas aat and-atncere. Hrmade Httie of the and needed a little stimulant
I Miy ''It's t>. K. Tommy, go ahead.** financial magnitade of the event, bvt carry him through the evening,
And Qua Sna wires me nine times a treated it aa the realiaatlo& of a aentt- aaid:...
day waold I open Blkina, W. Va., lental dream and viewed It with pride
Laaw't laatricllMia.
Monday, split with Wheeling—**wira
*^arcua. aaid ta .Tbii Lamb,,
cotnfirmingT
IsnH that rjkht Kr. abd Joy ftoi* the aaglaa of what it
had brOBght
Omt money conld architect, and aa: HSoya, glre me
Qollagbcr?
Absolntdy, Mr. Hheaa.
aot^vy. He apoka with faaHig tboot finest there la asd apare ao expen
Nick Scheack, Da>rid Warfleld, the We worked on the plana with La
Lambs, Albee and the Motion Pictnjre for aix iMnthaand eosaider the
.

More than $T,000,000 of Famoos
'laycrH* common atock c)iens<^d hands
'luring the aix businesa scsiiiona up to
Vcdncsday. In that tini* the qnotiions made a round trip from 54 1-2 to
and back

1

54

to

.

represented the complete viccompany bulla over the
rofesaional shorts who were hurrled/
"run in" and compo'lcd to cover all
'le -way from 55 to 01.
Tlie covering movement b«fan Iftat
'riday and the squeeze continued uilthe second hour Monday, irh«B tht
bears having
the
majority of
ii
>ught their way out at a price, news
<gan to seep through the finaiiokil
Htrict that the Federal Trade Comiasion was about to proceed afiinst
\imous Players on charges ^of Tioll)n of the anti-trust laws, and a new
'flilMrfgii of filing broke out.
The covering of .shorts bad run the
.-ice up from under 55 to 61, at which
vel the beara apparently had covrtid.
In the natural order of events
'e wiping out of the short account
icnt

)ry of inside

I

'

'

•

i«

the

-

the original cast, including
Josephine Earle. Clara Butterworth,
who wtis the prima donna of the com'
patiy here, will not be with the ortically

moat of them for mar-

propaganda, and by Wednesday at
m quotations were off about 7
ints from the high with prices rularound 5«'i.

ganization.

Um

FRANK VANHOVEN.

HBTTT KINQ

—

Paris, Aug. 31.

Selling Thaatre?
Hear traders sought to make capiout of rumors that Famous Playhad switched its policy and in-

Abel Deval Is an object of criticism
within the municipal council which
leased to him the Marigny, Champs
Elyseea at a yearly rental of 45,0l)()
francs.
It is alleged he transferred
his interests, in violation of the agreement, for UOO.OOO francs which is considered excessive, and the authorities
are considering the possibility of can*

-.

of buying into more
theatre
wns preparing to sell out
theatre holdings it already has.
course ,in connection with the rets of federal action against the
•ipany, the inference was that Fans IMuyers* managers were scokto clear their skirts before the
imission's investigation got under
.id

)perties,
'

celling.

Chamber

$1,500

Eaiiiah SfBgla Camlaf Over
8hibert9 Bogaany Traapa
$1,000 Weakly.

CONFLICT AT MLARIONY

;

I

'

London, Ang. 81.
WUUam J. Wilson** prodactkm of
"The LUae Dtaiino'* nils (or a tonr
of CanidiBi catly In Octot^t, under
the auspices of the newly formed
Britsh -Canadian lyndicate.
The company will comprise prac-

t
'

CANADA

Do«Mo«
>

Mm

U

Syndicate Stiitof Orl«l8al Oast
to

have invited x^fim oelling anjrty and the reports from Washington
ere made to order for the bear jside.

made

la

DOMINO*' FOE

New

>uld

'>ey

bet-

not the first time a company's buainees policy hag inspired
short selling, while at the same tinic
it made the company's atock atronger
and worth more money.
In the roeh to cover Famous Playera short contnicta late last week it
was reported that Jesse Liv^rmorc
had retired from bis bear position.
He was reputed to have been a beav^'
(Continued on page 0)

This

Thin move-

3-4.

The move might b«

prosperity.

ter interpreted as a shrewd maneuver
to better the company's position. *

far

lionden, Aug. 31.

The

engagement

Hetty

of

King

for Shubert vaudeville in the States
is for 20 weeks
at $1.r)00 weekly.
Mlas King is shortly sailing for your
side.
Shb played over there some
years ago.

Another English turn booked by
the Shuberts fs the .Toe Boganny
Troupe of acrobats. Their salary is
$1,000 a week.

'

CIRQUE PARIS OPSNS

y.

P
f

Paris, Ang. 31.

•

This interpretation apparently made

The Cirque Paris began Aug. 2Cth

heodway as reflected in the price
•vement downward, but trade au-

successfully with Orlando's eighteen
horses featured. Robichon wns appointed musical chief and ringmaster.

-le

k

NEW FIRM

touch with affairs within
industry take on altogether difont view of thhi reported theatre

>rities in
>

Baby Miaa Revival

"mg program.

The French

version of Baby Mine
(Mon Bebe), will be renewed at the
Theatre des Nouveautes in September
by Max Dearly, with Paulettc Noizcus
as Maggie Scott.

>

play producing firm has been
THie principal directors arc

formed.

Captain John
Harry Foster,

rangements

Paris, Aug. 31.

/'^amous Players is supposed to have
"ontroUing interest in about 400
•atres. This equity in theatres puts
producing and distributing concern
the position of exhibitors in comition with the independent thentro
ners with whom Famous Players
R business as a renter of films, and
M situation has given rise to a good
1 of bitter feeling toward the cnm\y on the part of exhibitor organtiors a feeling that might easily be
tly sinco Famous Players must do
^Iness with independent showmen.

London, Ang. 24.

A new

Hare,

George

and

theatrical agents. Arfor exchange are being

made with an American firm. Harry
Foster sailed last week on the Olympic

.

•

All productions will be under the
supervision of William J. Wilson.

of Commerce.
Several of tht stars and near-atars
vrere Loew acts
of
earlier days, and toward these, too, he
ezpreaaed hia gratltade, as well as to
the world at large, which had treated
fim projection it Is Ideal.
*rhe orThe theatre looked beautiful, t'or
fil
mprojection It Is ideal. The orchestra is large and well organised,
and the organ Is a masterpiece. For
vaudeville shows the State will prove
a little bard in some cases. The
acoustics are good, but the house i^
Very long and th~ere Is n vast area
of main floor under the Iwlcony over
hang.
However, turns which remember
that they must reach and act in accord with that knowledge, and those
who know how to find a pitch and
focus for their voices, will have no
trouble. It will prove, like the equal
}y enormous State-Lake in Chicago, to
be a house where acts that get to the
corners get Over bigger than they ever
will anywhere dse, spd those who
fail to make the distance will perish.
There was every outward Indication,
in addition to the enthuoiastic spirit
of the opening
audience,
that the
State would be a quick and substantial

who performed

INCIDENTS OF THE OPENING
Joe Leblang and l.ee Shubert went over the house
*>j?ethep and
when their tour of inspection was completed both aaid "This
is abtolutely the last word in theatres."

Paris, Ang. 31.
Francois de Croisact's comedy, "liC

Coeur Di.spose,"

will be shortly renuscitatcd os the vehicle for reopening
the Theatre Kdouard VII, with Andre
Brule and Madeleine Lely.

The hou.se attaches had hard work keeping the small time agents
from leaping into the lobby fountain and copping the gold flsh.

RIgolettos In Paris.

selected

Gultry aiid Caryll
caryii
PiV^is. Aup. 31.
?artia Oiiitry 1s collal>ointiiip on an
opciM'tta with Yv;in ('ar^il <lue for tin
with
(Juitiy
tho opinion of the trndo. Thontrn KdouanI VII
monlionod. l'\'inuMis- IMiiy- himsrir and Yvonno l*ristoinps in the

in
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stoppinj: a>. Dioppo

,

prior to goiti^ to lion-

foHoNviti

H

n
Vv.iri

I

r

:

(I'aris

ar

ond Pnn:
for Now YorW^^
Ta;r

(':n'\ll.

<1<'

It

S(>fit.

\V(>;.1

M:

;

ni-

(I.nni!(i:i

to

New

York)

—

H.'MTv (IrroTi (Olytnj-ic).
S-M '. 10 (lI;ii;iLii!- to Nc'.v York)

thit:

—

.

Thomas J. Lamb, the architect*
upon being oaked his. opinion, modeat«.,
ly

it as "a very niee house.'*
the »be8t (king you've eveii*

regarded
''Is

it

done?" he was asked, to which ha,
responded: "I think

is."

it

Other theatre builders were presr
cat St the premiere and were called
upon for theJr opinions. Lee Shur*
bert said:
**It is the finest house In the counf
try from every angle. Of course yoa
couldn't play small dramas in it, but
It would be great for big spectacles."
"Do you consider. it finer than tik6\
Capitol

r

Saccassar to Hip?
"The Capitol can only be
for

bat

pictures,

a theatre.

-Uii*- Is

take the place of

will

it

^'
utiliz

the Hippodrome."
B. ft. Moss suJd^ ^^ la as fine as
Some n'»V^
anytl)iii|; in the cnuutry.
think other houses are nicer, but that
is

a matter

of- )>erV^hul; taste.

It

loa
building yoiir oWti' home,
might think your home the finest*
ever, while others would regird It'
'^
as atrocious."
B. K. Uimber^r''^! can't see an^
chance for improvement.
It is the
list word in tlr^a.tVe' building."

first

11^;

tinic."

of tho stroamcis on a hucre floral offering blazoned forth In

pjold leLtors {ho fact, that .Tacob

if;

.

.

Tho

One
v»^re

siiili:i^r^

IV.ul

1

theatres

building a hig hi^use In liOH Anpolcs,
coraplaint that Pat Cnsey will receive from Mr. Loew however, ho undohbtedly does moan
ho a charge that tho Palace is trying to lift material from the new that he will not take on any noTV
tlieatro.
Wult«T Kinpsloy tried to convince the best looking usher huildinK proincts. The aiv^^wrr in that
the Ivoew Circuit now has 101 liousos
?^irl in the crew that "llie amall time waa no place for her and she

Dieppe

SAILINGS
Tlio

many

lieuhen San'iuct^i-insurance hrokctjj

Loew held

belonged on tho

w:;y.-.

Mnl a

ri;i\ (M•.

Now

dou.

»

tl,.:t
!

for

tr.'iib'.

1

it

is

few

WMiiIl

r 'o iji.lcpt injcril
ajii'nrfuf ly
(frrs

:

K'nw

^I:irf

for a

'-

imprMV(^ its [o
n;' a jircd. !'<;. v.iii'r> the prfui'.ti'Mi. jt.'irt. cxhilKtMr aii'l ['riil
coiir^-''*

1 lili

how

Asked

Fleischmsnns had built, O. J. saii^
he didn*t know exactfy somewhere
»
between 100 and ITA),
;,

the center of the stape In tho lobby during the who jilaoes all the insurMnoc for the
early part -of the evening flunked on ono side by David Warfleld and Loew houses, said:' ""The lowest in*
6n -the othor by John J. Murdock. Both Mr. Warfleld and Mr. Mur- .'•-iiPiinro rate' on 'ft'ny piil>rii* Iniildinjfli
dock roseni])lo each other as far as hirstue adornment Is concerned
Marcus Loexv stateft tliat with the
when viewed from tho rear and more than one confiding MIsg had completion of the new State he i'
tho Keith mr.r, pointed r,ut to her by her escort as tho Belasco star. through building theatres. f>f course
Tt's funny what a uiop of white hair will do for some men.
he doesn't mean that for he is still'

I*aris.

liolil-

nil th(^ buiiri'

tl!i>

;<'

Carjil sails Sept.

em/jts

more, bat we regard the State as. th||,
And a»«
finest house in the world.
other thing, we finished it on tim%
the delay in apening hot being dna
to ns. There li not a aingle violatioii,
of any kind.'*

,

Marciif*

it'^

it

lis

<.f

York.

itiiToiijin.^

t1i<'

i.:i\iii::

rid

N'ads.

in

conrr:'l

poirt wlirro

tlio

(ult i.rr'.driit

y>o-

out

itself

|iv

(lir<M'lli>n

r

iii^s

\N:ty

lii'.'f

work

inif^'it

Housed

and

The "Clown Conier" In the lobby of the State has already been
and christened. It Is the divan on the right side of the lobby
as one enters the theatre.
Earl Carroll selected the spot and held
William Brandt/ pt^esldent of th4l
court there until the show broke up when he triumphantly bore LeTheatre Owneirs,' CUtimlJer of Com-"
noro Ulrir away on his arm, first, however, presenting her with a
merce of Greater ^V'ew .York: *'H«^a
bouquet of rosea that he filched from one of the floral tributes on
markable!
It ija
a monument tQ
display in the lobby.
Marcus Loew." \

Paris, Aug. 31.

Rigolctto Bros., recently barred by
Knglisli variety artists, and tho Sisters
Swausoii appir.'irtrd al tlie Aiuaiiilirii
Aug. 2Gth and went ovor nicely..

dual exbibifors flnimed as nrisinj;
prodiiorr-distiibulinR compoti\

onate

mare

h%

like

Half.Way Position

is to make Famous riayors indoidont of the outsido exhibitor, as
Icncod by tho action of Adoli.li /iiin liis' ofFortH to roiicili.'itr i\\r profing Thentro Owners of Auierira b.v
into
vin^ rr Ptitiition of lossos

may

Some day

Croisset*s Revival

"our hundred theatres of its own is
''
tniffioient ns an oiitlot for produo-

atre the llMet In tha cavntry.

,

idaco of honor in

lh»!

Rosenthal was the donor.

It

held a

lobby,

Thoro is
that it obsohitely emitrols.
opportunity for enlarging the circuit
and adding heuaei^ Witlwnit poiii^ to
the trouble of
fiirnisb

Tho^e that were

Loew

(:ir(

•.

William.,

wit

and

niisjiod,

who wore much concerned

In

the early

days were Jon Wood, Joe Shay, .lack Goldberg, Ernie
last but uol least, for ho has since been laid to rest,

A

biilltlhlg".

on whereby lioew

deal

is

notf

hern jisft«'d fo'
nuinbor of
'n

'has*

vnuilpville' 'to

'

theatres on a ir«<l*(^rit}tKe basis. Tins
niMy be undertaken during tin* n'xt ?*'*
moMtliH.
(Conrinu^^fl

'

.

o>i

p«feo

<'.))

Wcsb-y.

Loiil.s

MARIE LOHR PRODUCES

PEGGY O'NEIL
SAVOY THEATRE,
.

LONDON

i

I

An

(:;ili

.\,:

AViU

'.

)

(Pjriit for

'j;-

New

York).

'JO

i:!o;ii;or

l>y rlJi^in/T hinisf'lf

Trlikaa

(SS.

Aug.

'jr,

-Parifh and IVrn (Celtic).

21— r.rssic

Uempcl

(SS.

.

London.

Rofore sailing ior

Aii^.

('iin;nl.<.

'^I-

wh-ro

bill.

work

for pulling the

to

ing

r;i

good

sta^o
Aii^r.

men and

to pot a real line on who was In the hou^e
oh tho platform <intsido the house with the weekly

the arriviihi.
He managed to place his info she will phiy f()r,,^)i iitfnit^i.'*. .Murio
when ho stnrtfd to announce celebritlea from the Lohr arrauRod /"or, tUe,'^i^fo<lvcii"Ti
"J
for the Impromput entertainment which followed the regular the (Jlobe of a ;^\f;»j^li»y, by .Mi'i;""'
To (irantlund a full measure of credit must be given for his Morton, entitled^,! ">\;p|uaji to '*'^"-

cani"

llilv,-;ir(l>.

^A'^^

manacod

(Jrnntlnnd

Nil;^
1

4ituul

u.'^o

spottin'j:

later

mob

In front of

the house with the picture tak;i

man." The Iradi^f i^l^
by Willettc Kershaw,

l^Ul

be

i>'nvcJ
.^

—
r

VAUDEVILLE

Friday, September 2, 1921

RESTAURANTS PART

IINESE

NEW COMMITTEE FOR
KEITH EXCH. BOOKS

OF NEW CABARET CHAIN

Samuels and Darling Say
Final Word on Routes

Jbterchange of Shows Feature of Business Revival of

A booking committee with supervisory and arbitrary iiower was created thiti week by the Keilh circuit.
ruiiKist
of I'lddit* Darling,
will
It
Keith booking thief, and T. U. Saiti-

Dining Place Entertainments
the Making.

—New

Revues in

with supervisory powers who
be aKHiHted by the re.it of the
booking men.
The new order will leave the booking situation un(;hanged, with liCon
Morrison, former assist :nt to Samuels in- booking the Alhauibra, Colonial and Hamilton, now in charge
of
those hooks.
Cost $900,000, Seats 2,Willism McCalTery will assist Jack
Bros.
Dempsey in the booking of the midformerl>
territory
dle
western
First Act
Stage
handled by Arthur Hlondell whilo Pat
Woods will retsin his books of the
Kansas City, Aug. .11.
Itiverside. Itoyal, Orpheuni tnd HushKansas City's newest theatre, the wick. McCo^ery who has been asPantagcs, had its formal opening Aug* sistant to K. C. Lauder, an execu27 and welcomed over 10,(KM) guests. tive of the Keith Circuit, will also
The first evening performance was by act an a ''scout** for new material.
inritations.
The new order is expecte<l to conThe performance started promptly solidate the bookings, eliminating the
and ran smoothly until after the necessity for nn act to be "caught"
fourth act when Hr. Pantages was by each Individual booker in order to
introdueed.
He responded briefly, get consecutive booking. The apthanking theae present for their ap- proval of either Darling or Samuels
In addition tbs
preciation in the undertakiBf and will Insure a route.
hoped that the hooae, aiad entertain- "committee" will supervise the lay
ment to be preaented, would continue ing out of the ahown over the entire
to live up to their expeetatioas.
circuit making such changes as necesThe Ambler Brothers, cqnillbrista, sary or rearranging bills nt their dishave the honor oi being the first act cretion.
to appear on the stage ef the new
All of the big time bookings are
house. The balance of the bill was affected by the new system which In
and
composed of Lee Morse, Jarrls
many respects resembles the present
Harrisoa, Viola Oakley, LnyU Gerlof system of the Loew Circuit where
and company, Joe Roberts, and Nat Jake
empowered
to
TiUbin
is
(Chick) Haynes and company. Paul- "blsnket" an act for the entire
•
ine Frederick'a picture ^'SaWage" mf
"time."
the featured flbn.
The opening was under the personal direction of J. J. Cluxton, general manager for Alezandr- Pantages,
Springfield, Mass., Aug. 31.
who has been here for a couple of
The Capitol theatre did not open
weeks superrising
finishing Sunday, as was first snnounced, Lee
the
touches.
Shubert refusing to allow pictures to
The new house (m of the Uensis- be shown prior to the start of the
sance type of architecture and was Shubert vaudeville sesson. Abraham
designed hj B. Ifarcus Priteca, of Ooodside of Portland, Me., leased
Sesttle. The entrance is on Twelfth the theatre to the Shuberts for tsustreet, Kanaas City's *'White Way" deville, but did not think that they
with the foyer and lobby running would have any objection to the prebsck 130 feet to the body of the sentation of pictures until September
theatre.
The tower over the en- 19, when the two-a-day is expected to
trance is 180 feet high, of white terra get under way.
cotta and marble.
On the pinnacle
The Shuberts vetoed the plan,
is s revolving electric sign spellinc
however, and the electric sign which
the name of the house, *'Psntagcs.
The house has a seating capacity of had blaxoned "I'he Capitol will open
twenty-two hundred and is the fourth Sunday" was changed to read "The
theatre of the same sise that has been Cspitol will open Koon."
It is becompleted and turned over to Mr. lieved that the New York firm was
Pantages in the last year. Continuous desirous of identifying the theatre
performances from ont till eleven, with thoir vaudeville
and did not wish
with vsudevile and feature pictures
Springfield people to get the idea it
will be the policy, with the prices
Rcoled St 40 cents top for week day was to continue os a picture house.
matinees and 60 cents top for nights Walter M. Merkel remains as manand holidays.
ager of die theatre for the ShuThe cost of the Kansas City house, berts.
.. -hitects,
was
according to the
tiel.s

VAUDEVILLE SEASON IN

N. T.

FORECASTS EXCELLENT START
Colonial Only Metropolitan Keith House

—Royal

Week

Goes Back

Dark Next

Big Time Policy

to

Other Out of Town Openings

will

PANTAGES OPENS
NEW KANSAS HOUSE

opinions by

the differing

Denpite

4ke cabaret men as to the betterment
•f the business or otherwise (the majsrity TOting optimiHtically), sctiritics

new season are going on

the

Isr

There art at least three cabafiipace.
in the process of formaret rirr
tion with plans fairly well set, calling
for the interchange of shows at stated
periods. Other independent shows are

200—Ambler

The company

l^ing up

is

all

and

installing
Y. S. lit, an

s Slid orehestras.

negotiated the dealn beeen the American and Chinete eada.
lental,

'The new Strand Roof show, alated
is open next Monday (Sept. 5>» will
j^y alaTen wtaks there and then introduce the shew tlMt will haTe been
bowing at the Parkway Palace, In
Brooklyn, the past ten weeks. T^e
latter is scheduled to open one week
^ter. The same producing unit, teatstively known as the Arte Amuseiient Co., also eperstes the Waltoa
Beof and AdelphI Itoof shows la
fhiladolphia. and these two places
are also indnded in the general
idieroe of Interchanging shows.
*- Henry
Fink'a Shelbume Hotel reiit§ is sUted t* travel around sisalHrly, and the Walter Windsor Athrsrtions has a line-up of ten restansnd cafes in which to phiy their

eits

weeks' interrsls in each

»ws at sis
c«.

'The cabaret men look to the coujttt charge as their sslration, although all concur that some of the
will

places

hlfg^r

have

difficu'ties

withfMit the "selling" pririlege.

Some of the big Broadway places
can get sway with what might be

''*

termed a "'gyp*' couvert charge ranging from a dollar to twice that sum.
because of the stel'ar orchestra snd
entertainer attractions, but the optimen, figuring conmistic cabaret
iS^trativcIy on
a fifty cents tsMe
'^ck," estimste a fair house pereentas^. The figures sverage about
$500 weekly for ^he show and $300
The gate is estimated
ffor the band.
to be more than enough
to corer
that expense.

SUES 8A1IUELS
Wants

iBttty Oster

SHUBERTS BAN FILMS

$000,000.
$25,000, Alleging

DINE MIKE LEVY

Breach of Promlie
Arthur

known

who

at

was

time

The
which Sarah Paddeu

Milton H. Oropper, author of

(professionally

for
Anna
pianist
(^handler in vaudeville, has been sued
for breach of promise by Betty Oster,

.eue
^

Bnmucis

Sidney Valentine),

.is

OROPPEB PRODUCINO
Charwoman,"

in

appearing, bos entered the producThe first act that he will
ing field.

is

offer will be **Mother Heart," in which
Moss, of "Potash and PearliuutAlex. Sidney Roscn- Jean
ler" fame, will be featured. His sec.thal it) representing the plaintifF. who
will be the presentation
offering
.allecps that she met Samuels while he ond
Was living at the St Andrews Hotel of Hamilton Christie and two beou•f Net^ York.

with a

woman named Fay Powers

nan ami

wife.

He

as

ties

in

"Superstition.*'

Chicago, Aug. 31.
dinner was tendered to Mike
Levy, formerly of Kramer and Levy,
on the eve of his departure for New
York, where he is to enter into busi*
ness with Charles J. Frecmnn, under

A

Ihe agency of Freeman &, licvy.
Practically ali of the Chicago agentu

Trying Out Strong Comedy Acts Top and Bot-

tom

experimenting with a view

to eliminating the former **nan\)e"
acts considered essential on out-of-

town

bills.

Two strong comedy sets are being
given the top and bottom billing and
strong spots.
One of the duo that
will trsTcl the drcuit together are
WiUiama and Wolf and MiUer and
Mack.
as
If the team v'llls business
strongly as expected the "revne*' and
*'name*' acts will be cut down to a
minimum and the money saved thareby inrested in strong comedy and
feature turns.

YIDDISH HOUSES
Naw York and BraoUyn Htvt
villa

Vaiida-

Thtatrat witk Yiddltli Bills

Greater

New York

has two Yiddish

vaudeville houses, one in Bfanhattan

(The Grand on Grand street, downtown) and the other In Brooklyn
(Hopkinson, East New York district).

The Grand in addition plays three
English acts booked by the Keith
family time office, playing split weeks
with a more or leas permanent lineup of Yiddish vaudevillians who
change their repertoires every so
often.
liouis Kramer is the managing director and author of the Yiddish sketches snd is also not unknown
to English vsudeville os a skit author.
Julius Nsthanson is the chief comedian at the Grand.
The Ilopkinson plays straight Yiddish vaudeville and English pictures
with Ssm Ijesvenworth and Klinetsky
and Zwerling as the standard single
and double set sttractions.

BEACH PLACE PASSES
Brighton

Btach Music Hall to Be
Torn Down.

The Brighton

lleach IIote\ which
is one of the landmarks of this vicinity, is soon to be torn down and a
bungalow colony is to be built in its
stesd. With the testing down of the
old hostelry also comes the demolishment of the old Brighton Beach Music Ilal'.

The Music

Ilnll

has housed every-

thing from s prise fight down.

The

bookers were present at the
Toast to wish "Mike" well in his new

Brooklyn Realty Associates has leased
the property. There will be a large
private bathing beach adjacent to (be

(ield.

colony.

told her that he

•trry.
Mijis

Oster further ntntes thot Sarathe date for the cerefailed to appcnr.
Her atJ^ney is SHking $2ri,0(K) damages for
sclocted

new season

In bsnnei
present pisns s.nd
local Keith and
Moss houses are anticipating capacity
business, despite a return of the hot
style, sccortling to

expectations.

The

spell.

The
house

of Bills

Booking men of the Orpheum Circuit are

start the

will

and

was not married to the Powers wom*
•a, and then introduced her to hit
Mother as the girl that he intended to

WU

Labor Day the vsudeville houses

"NAMES^'

ARE REPLACED

on

being readied for immediate
b'.bo
gMoiiiKN, and the organisation of the
Knerican-Cliincse Theatrical Corporation, capitalised at $15,000, introes another new phase to the busiChiuc.^c restaurants

ORPHEUM

Co'onial
in

Greater

is

the

only Keith
that will

New York

be dark beginning Monday.
At the
Palace Theatre Building it was said
that the opening of the Colonial was
delayed by alterations that have not
been completed on time.
The loca line-up ia about the aame
as last sesson, with Loew*s State
sn added starter, snd B. S. Moss' two
new vsudeville houses, the Franklin,
a new 3,000-seater, at rrospect and
Westchester avenuea (Bronx), and
the Biviera, in the Bedford section
of BrooUxn, due for esrly openings.
Several switches of policy wil' be
notiof>nhV with the BOW seaaon, Moas*,
Broadway and Jefferson, going in for
continuoua vaudeville and plctsrea.
One act will do four diows, which wfl'
work out 8 acta to a ahow, three
timea dai>. With the pictnms, thla
meana continuous perfforaiuico froii
11 a. m. to 11 p. m. Lnsk aeaaon the
Jefferson was a Mf time week on the
Keith circuit.
Keith's Hamatan, at 145th street
and Broadway, will revert to its Mgular big time, full-week poUiey after a
change to thrice dally apUt-waek over
the Bummer.
Keith'a Royal, despite
ta*k of a change in policy, will atart
the sesson with the big time policy of
the psst
Other openings include:
Keith's, Indisnspolls, Sept. 1? Davis, Pittsburg, Sept 5: Keith's, tt^rmcuse, Sept. 6; ITipp, Cleveland, Sept
S; Hipp, Youngatown, Sept. 5.

WAGE SCALE OOMHITTKE
At the monthly meeting of TheProtective Union No. 1, at
Bryant Hall Sunday night, a raoolution waa adopted placing the matatrical

ter of arranging new acales with the
and picture
vaudeville,
legitimate
houses in the hands of the executive
board, with that body having full authority to act in the matter.
The contract of the local stage
hands with the vaudeville and legitimate interests expired Sept. 1.

HOLD ACT TO BOOKINGS
V. M. P. A. Awsrds Lloyd's Commission to Agent Fallow.

The complaint of Sam Fallow, tht
agent, against the Casting Lloyds for
alleged breach of contract, was setted this week by the .Toint Complaint
Rureau of the V. M. P. A. in favor of
Fallow.
The agent holds an agreement with
the act guaranteeing it 35 weeks ot
a stipulated salary during the coming
season and placed it with I^oew for a
Upon informing the act that
route.
he had secured the Ijocw bookings,
Lloyd notified Fallow that they had
already signed Pantages contracts and
ooud not accept the time he had
Notice of the committee's
booked.
decision was sent out by Pat Casey
with the act to take up the Loew
route.

•ny, but

w

humiliation.

»• bis

w«

FLORA FINCH'S ACT

addition
vaudeville earnings also owuh

tcxi onbfl

•Pper

Samuels

in

Finch, the pioneer screen
roinodienno. who ro-Hf^'rcd w'th .lohM
r»iinny in the old Itiograph pictures,
will debut in vaudeville this fall.

Flora

which operate from an

Hroadway stand.

WOAL

John Bertram Moves to Salt Lake
Memphis, Aug. 31.
The Orpheum, Salt Lake City, wilJ
be managed by John Ilertraro, whose

PAYS. IN SKETCH

Syracuse, Aug. 31.
Booking has be«n inailr of Harold
^"•O Salter, leading man with the
*Wckorbockcr Players durng the sea^n just closed, ond Ralph Murphy.
•w«p director of the company, in
a
"•^<*tch

*I[

K«»fd.
I

•rnted
I
I

written by

BACK TO
The

th<> latter.

Syracuse favorites, plus
Margaret Cusack. are preas the Keith headliner this

^^^"

**• t'oming in

_,^

similar post at the local Orpheum hss
been taken over by Vannah Taylor.
Mr. Taylor was the Orpheum's press
man.

Marion Harkins Leaving Vandevllla
Marion ILirkins (Jim and Marion
Harkins) is in Davenport. Ia., taking
She will rea course in chiropractic.
lire from the stage.

;i

'Lpos Snrn-ndrr.'

1914

PRICES

Bessie

Chirago. Aug. 31.

New Tremont

Hotel, on South
"*«rborn Street, is the first of the
t»
hotels cotering
to
the
the«' profession to bring its rstes
Jo a pre-war basis.

IlcHsie

shortly
people.

tV

MARCUS LOEW

McCoy Returnlag la Act
Mrl'oy returns to vaudeville
dancing turn with three

in a

FLEA8ANTVILLE,

N. J.

VAUDEVILLE
H. LU6IN, GEN.

J.
Tk«

feKMkisf

villi

offict

i>houId

is

tlie"

booking office wberc one muB
paHP ou an net for the entire
time.
Anjione who has hud dealinsti
with eAces where nany bookers and
many iuaim;;er9 have to be iOiiHiiIted
1)0 lore
u proper route cau be laid
out will appreciate that condition. A
booking office la an exception to the
"two heads are better than one" argu-

oul>

cua

mtuL

Jt is many more years than
two, liowcYcr, since Mr. SScbenck lir»t
boRan to vast his eyes teward priuivn jiiid it was from tkat time on
thut Jake coiuaieiK'od looking after
the books although kis official post
of (icuerni Booking Manager dates
orij<;tii.

from lf)l!>.
Uuuning a vaudeville booking ofMerely t>ehas its many sides.
ing a jtidge of an act is net sufficient to insure good ikowa and a

fice

A

•tmo.'ipberc.

bookiag

office

like

any

if

of the

Loew

a different propoaition tban
Mr. Lul>in flrat came into the

when

is

kotne

m

hoitsea,
fiinick

&

iRitMTe west
tbe Joneji,,

Schneffer string were book-

ing ifldepemlcBtly. The Loew Circuit
has since included seTcral theatres in

Canada, Ike middle west Rnk and a
I'oniptcte tour to tbe coast whicli has
brought the totAt of hoaK<»s handled
nut of the Loew office, fro« 80 to

Th^re

no other mstaace on

io

ord where

rec-

man

haodlrs the bookings entirely for anywhere near that
Momber of TandeviUe theatres. More
tban *Xt per cent, ot these houses are
controlled ottlut^yety by the Ia)cw
interests. The bookinf^ office has had
many overtures to handle indepemlrnt
houses bat only in cases where the
parties* were will'ng to allow entire
dikvection in the matter of kandlint;
tho bookin£;s, have they been giveu
con.<Yidrration.
If
the intent were
merely to burtd up a booking ofriec
Ibe JjOow booker eoutd easily be roott>ue

ing nets for f»0

weeks

vrithout a re-

pent.
Now it can -giye an net fmm
40 fo 45 weeks witkoat phiying the
some house twive.
Tho Locw rooting syatem has beew
so simpli,l>ed one Man prueticalty look<Y

after the entire time. Of course tJ»;>vp
are asaistantn who attend to unnic of
Ihf iletailH. There is a sepnrnte book
for the Hovith (nvl coast time ami for
the n>i<hlTr west and Canada.
However, all thcBo nltows are O. K.'d by
tbe bead efflro befofe the booUiiil
shorts are sent owt.
Reports ore filed ret"pi(nisTy in the
nfficc amt while n)ony people «pirsti«)i> the ndv.'sahiiity of (trpending upoit
reports Mr. Lubiu takes the
sensible view nnd maintains that it i« the
onfv way in which the office can keo"
a line f^n what the acts are doVnjr.

:

baa bad
bat two heads in it 4 at any and niarThey are Meb^ra.
voloua years.
Hcheack and Lubin. Both have held
an enviable reputation anioug the
agents who have booked through the
olfice.
To Correctly gauge a vaudeville hooking man find out what the
Agents deal
agents think of him.
most intimately with the bookers. A
booking man may kill along actors for
an impresflioB, but ho can't find it
bin system to kid an agent, the man
who does bnainess witk him daily.
The agents pronoitnce J«ke Lubiiv
the fairest man they ever have done
business with; the agents proaounred
Jo." Schenck the
fairest man they
ever did business with. Joe Schenck
was a model for a booker and Jake
Lubin is a booking model.
Joe Schenck was no different the
day he left the Locw booking office
than be was years before when booking a few Loew booses through the
\yoods office; Jake Lubui is no dtffereak today than he was when actaasiataiit.
ing
as
Schenck's first
VaudovDla had to lose Schenck
bat it is tortonatc in retaining Lubin and loog may ke wave, for he

Tbe Loew booking

v'fice

Anton

aelf).

JaMe^

J.

ptesideBl of

two first coMK^aatloBs fo» Jonefl^ Llnich & Schaofer, that human
dynamo wha cantrein ika two Chicago
Shubert vaudcTilH ar« bow ia ro- Haks in the vast Loew circuit. When
bcarsal, being staged by Ddve Bct- asked his opinion of Loew, Jones
sUted it in three words— '*A snuare
oett, who is tho goacral stage dirtcor
guy
for tbe Shubert vaudeville circuit
It waa in the autumn of IIKX)

The

naffer

in

had mere confidence

my

Hfe than

I

in

n^

a

Loew

did in

af,

that fiasco.
Just to prove that
fidence ia the man, himself,
andf
•*«*»«y,

we tnraed mround and

vested a huge sum of atouoy
wiMi
acqnirins hia southeni circuit
course wc gave up our

m

thoe houseM when Loow, interest
Ine
u^
formed and took our share

in s*

.^

',

nw teH vou
of the'Tow raa/kct'dMr^iJ
The pieces are "Oh Boy*'^ an* three proatMetlre showmen were tH>n
fllfi 'V^'Jiat this time y«ou wUl
vet ^2
**Vftry Good Eddie,'* Princesa theatre seated aroond a table in the old Palthe.highest .. 1
iTTKiJl^v
musical comedy Aiccesses of past
were {lag
theatrical stick on\h^*!^'unuSl
fc2*'
•^•Jf%^
^^^*5C:
Zukor and'
-Jt«t wiofher pranf of hi« ±1'!J
seasons, which Mr. Dennett staged ii: fklopna_Cakn,
Aaron J. Jonen They were discuss ness can be fou^
their full-sixod forsi.
the fact ^^
log the slot machine buainesa in which iM^w has
never entered Chicaco nil
•*Oh Boy" win have a cast of 16 an three ware
interested.
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between
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table.
Mr. Cuba greeted him and in- atres, which joino
prmcipals, runaiuc
the Loew CiMt
troduced him to Mr. Jones.
Thev with the Loew western chain
40, minutes as acts.
Other propoaod eoadenoed Ttralo» shook handff and that was the be- houses.
finninr of a kating friendship which
^And vrith the same cmtrtesy
of legitimate shows are "Snap^ Shota**'' la
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ara
the tremendlros influence of motion
Low iioMa and Lulu McC^nnoU
'^What more can. aayono say
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a feltonr?
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Jonea
40
of
bad
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a
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ia brasckt to the attention of. Mr
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Labia ke at oaeo adiusts ;t
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That pUuir it is lal^ aaWhen^^ tomble.
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specific instances, has koan BaaJtot, lliicna Laew'a hooioeso la | ''****>*« '•^ pwigf e Bae^l to thm
transportation jumped op it waa cepting in
taUoidlK now
SL
ft* PndoeOfm and oahthi- tent Jnotiee Waanewoffei tMs wei|
Jake Lubin, among alt the hooking •bandoaed, with the two
prin- OMi of pictures, and Aaron Jones is
offices of the country, who first said: rehearsing carrying their own
affiled an order flppolntiag former A^
Mettled fn the pictnre
5"SL *•*"
"We writ pay acts extrn,' regardless cipals.
worWhy
hia past ssaociation with sietavt Dfstrlct Attorney inyijie
aet
one
through
make
eontpaets.
of
outstanding
to
ia
klarcin
Uax
and Ffrat TTational and hy Uedake as rMars^- fn the mattiK
their increased eapense,** and aW of TemtoDs of "Eyes of lo«th'* amt Ma
amneFone pictnre houses in ffhi- Bf^irphy. suing under h^ real naa^
the vmidevine booking offices fol- "Cheating Chentera." for presenU- rago'a
^nona
loapi
But. let Aaevon tfcrougfc Kendler
OoTdrtlein. chnrgfli
lowed T>iibin's lead.
Jonea ten hia own story in his own. false and frandident
in Bhubert vaudeville.
-1^aftoai
That is why Mr. Lubin is. as Mr. tion
way.
on the pari of his wife prior to thejj
SU>henck was, a tower of strength to
"I think Marena Loew ie one of the morriage, which
she denies generally
all vandeville, for he does more thai*
GLEAK-XTP
•vmreat goya 1 over met," said
book the big Loew rircuit— he sets
Under a sepflration decree, Mni
Joaea.
"Away tecfc there
an example to all booking offices, for
lf>(was ordered la«t winter to pay
George Choos, the vaudeville proJ'*^^*^.
""
''•
judgment.
•'
'
^*
souivl
opinion.
and
inithYtive
b-e has
^wS*?"***
ducer, made a clean op Satarday That was when Nick Schenck, Dave $50 weekly alimony.
Referee's heai-inga at hfs office
(Aug. 27) when bio two-year-oM Bernstein and Joe Schenck were fightat
ing shonlder to shoulder with I^ew the Rjpiitab e Building will begin
"Eager Eyes" won the aiitli race
and
month.
for
Loew,
to
establish some sort
Saratoga at 3 to 1.
Mrs. Minsie Green, Traiser, ReChoos won $15,600 on the victory of amusenMnc busines s.
"I reammber when Loew op'.ncti
cavehao Animal Killed
and also touted the Palace theatre
hm hrst picture hMse. It was in Cin
building bunch so strong many of the
Washington, Aug. 3!t.
oaaati aad the aeaCiug capacity was
agents and bookers shared ia his
KurUngton, Vt, Aug. 31.
80.
We all thought it wa.>r quite an
President Harding is really «!evelepA bnll elephant with Sparks' cir- goo<l luck.ro<le the horse in what was undertaking, but it was the begin- ing into a regular dyed in the woe|
Fator
ning of the Locw circuit. He picked
cus attached Mrs. Minnie Greea, reported as one of tbe most sensaup oU ran-dowB theatres, one after v-audevilltf fan. Accompanied by Btri
Albans
{iSt.
the
to
who was bronght
tional six furlong dashes stagetl at another, and like King Midas, tiinwd Flarding and Kenator and Mrs. War<«o|
He wan pocketed until them into veritaMe goM mines. In of Indiana lie attended Keith's niea«
the meeting
llof*|)ital here ami is recovering.
Later tbe beaat xvent after fiCwis the last sixteenth but tinally found a 1011, our friendship was cea>cDted trc la.Ht night aiul' seemed to m«r|
whea we toured lihirope together, hot
Ileed, snperiiktendent of the circus' liolc and got up io time to win by
than cnjov the bill, which had til
I beheve that the crowning trvt nf
He was not injured.
moaagerie.
a nod, from the favorite.
friendship caaie in 1913 when Loew. Santos and Flayes Revu« fir>M()1inln^
yearling
a
p\ircba«nd
has
Choos
Immediately afterward the elewith the assHtaace <of Jones. I.inick The PrcMidcnt was more than Ubefd
phant was taker, aboard the cinMis from the Van<lcrbiU sale which he it Sschaefcr, took over tke
with his appla<ise fir each act as4
va*;t SulJiafter
train, chained to his car and killed Ikas named < Airmen Pantngi^s
van A Considiae circuit and dropped was iHmncIf the recipient of a big ra>
when three ex-service niea lireil 10 tiM? daughter of the ONvncr of the Pan a cool mlttion.
ception upon liis eiitranee to the theil
t*ircuit.
rille bullets into it.
"Noiimiw funny T snopose
but 1 trc.
"And
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which hoeiuded
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SuKliTan-Conspdine
koii!re!f were booked out of the offiee
for a short while.
There was one
tbe

Benneil, General
V there Is anikod^ whn ahfonU
know Ifarcns Loew^e past* preaeat
..Stage Director for Shuand future, it ia the so-cslled 'iittle
Napoleon of the Middle West," for
beii Vaudeville
so has he keen dubbed by Loew (lum-

H^

Then there were akeat 15
wei'kN in all.
There was no Loew
southern time and no coast time^ ^-

a((ice.

fhougb
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enc
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Tbe present booking
Cireait

V* • zAwzrys
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ypm

other

refleeti tkaae at >la bead
the leading tpivit Is Bowid, tbe
rank and file will faltow
fise.

biiniiwss

mn4

Dave

m

Lubin has for
(Jake)
H.
J.
the past two years carried the wal^recedlop lor the Loew bookiagH.
u)g that time Jos. M. Sihenck held
tUi' «hair for almost fourteen years
which t-nrricM the office back to its

beatthy
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TWO MUSICAL PIECES
NOW CONDENSED

BOOKER

a pvoeh. S5 per cent ef the Locw thcatrcH ur«
Loc w^ opeu tbe >ear round, the booJiing of-

be tUe Marcus
booking office catch line.
It

TLat

IViAiy,

^

msrsESE Apponnrro
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ATTACKS TRAIKBB

—

HARDIKO AT KEITH'S

*

.

Re.'ilizin:; niiy net may have it<< b.nH
townn. in thr Ri»n*»ral raw of report?.*.
he believes the office may secnre a
pretlv good idea of an act'* value to
fhc t me.
The report hooks in the
Fiocw offii*e are a sight m tlicinseives.
The yearx of hnndliiif^ have
mrdc them hmfc lfh» the mnke-Hi> >f
a bwrlesnoe *^how'R tramp ennied'nu.
Krsirfcj^ kr^pinir o racorrd of how the
aHs are doing or wh.tt thev have
done.'thp repArt hiO>ks ««erve to aid
the hookers ns tf. what acts are repe.nfw. what the former salary was.
and any chanpfs made in the bus!
ness or personnef.
;^notl'er
f|nesf?/>n
in
connection
with a hooking off'ce oecmw fo hove
been ^n^)pj}r overcome by .Take !<»»
bin
Tliat is \hr matter of booking

nct< direet
'-lewer was

In this msttrr the interrather startled fo fiml
that 2.T ner cent of th»» sets played
by the "t-oew e'rrnit :*rr hooked direct.
All
hook in* offiees make s
strong pretenso of he*<ng ready nnd
wiIT>«' at nil times "to do husine'*-dfrect" with the actor.
Actors
ttV
Ton
how nnsneeessfiiltv th k
method '^*oves wJfh mo«t hookinr of
>fr
fW».
Luh'n. however, ndver

wH

tise-1

fh-^f

he

^"Tl

»;re

ert««rH

}>«'fi^ri*i<

certni" hourp ''nrimr tl'" dn'nnd hr
recT V>em?
Tlie nro*»f thnt he does
•fv' th«t re»n1fs obtained a'-e Rhowtt
*» the t:ri^'\t nnmher of acts that book
dirct wth the eirenit.
All 'his mielit Ic'd to i^o inrirev
«'oM the Loew hooV?n«» offle" iv n
onr-mn'"* eoneern. hut it is pot
Tit'"
#'rtni^i )inve twrn
no
proMovtio^n'
•ml the '^'•'iniy'^tion so we'l knit fh'if
*»lr(ir«

Thr

rl'de

«lo"«r

«^'the'<t
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"Manners and Loworee prayed a voiithful. peppery mixed couple off good appearf*ico and agreeahle
persaanUty.
a neat Ginging routiao that should preeaat|y Inad them In kattM* uompany. They registered solidly hers."
VARIETY.

Two Wonderful Boyg—
JOH AND MARK LEVY

Uiul«r the Psnoiia} Direction of

hiteli

iHle

"iprrm" ihni iirr
tinr'^lt" on in tn n hookini; office »»»'o
wToMfd am» the man at the helm
t'^de t»mc to take s A^r of rtrrrntme^ pn a while, though ;,.. e

msitT

CECIL-MANNERS aad LOWEREE-eowe
Frisco— Hippodrome.
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M^« ff^ish Marcus Loew Success on His New State Theaf
^
Just Completed an Enjoyable Season, Thanks to Mr. Ia^K^K
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VAUDEVILLE

1921
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BOOKED BY KEITH AT $3,000,

VAUDEVILLE BOOKINGS

X'S

AND SHHBERT

BID FOR BY KEITH

—

Sliuberts

Make

—May Continue Independently

as at

Opinion by Fox People

Diviiiion of
/

Strong Play

f

Present.

-

FIELDS

MAY PLAY SHUBERTS

Billed For September

Comedian

Still

4

San Francisco Oi-pberum,

at

in N. Y.

—Marinelli

Has Claim

For $6,000 Managerial Fees on 40 Weeks.

t
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TWO AGENTS NOW OF
HORWITZ & KRAUS

The booking of the William Fox

nudevtlle theatres

now

just

air

—between
own

Fox's

and

Shul>crt

bangiug in the

is

Keith,

the

yaudeyille

Biggest of the Small

a«<'ncies.

Dormant

for several

the

after

tomiiKi,

weeks over the
Shuberts and

Time

Agency Firms

bad each in turn talked the
booking matter over with people of
llhe Fox. circuit, the subject underwent
a revival last week, when, according
Jo repo it the Shuberts resumed their
^mpaiffn to secure the Fox houses
*for their vaudeville booking offices.
William Fox is said to have had a
Jang conference with liee Shubert, in

of

TED AND KATHRYN ANDREWS

Separates

Keith's

Small

Terpaichoreaa marvels of grace for Fields by the Marinelli office, a
and ability. Have been playing con- legal action by the Marinelli office

biggest agency firm
week.
Ita partners
Horwita and Lee
Kraus, who
continue to book
turns on the small time aa separate
and independent agents.
K« Inttor's office. Upon the conclu- Both partners agreed the parting
Bon of it, Fox repaired to his own was agreeable and each avowed the
Vaudeville agency, calling in the heads fondest of concern for the other's
^f that department, and talked the future. The dissolution was caused,
natter over with them at some length, the two agents said, through conditions which had arisen, each believaccording to the story.
Fox found, it is aaid, his lieutenants ing he can operate alouc with more
favored the Keith office, if a change personal benefit
Horwita & Kraus formed about
Fox bookings were to occur.
If^ey thought the big and small time three years ago under an agreement
for
five years.
Arthur J. Horwita
preventad
to
them
Keith's
88
by
£ekl
offered a wider range for the selection then held a Loew Circuit book'ng
Vf nets, while, they claimed, the Shu- franchise. He had advanced himself
:1^rt8 were limited to their vaudeville as a small time agent and was re^
Jjee Kraua was
ipotitmrts. with all of the contracts of ceiving recognition.
the Shuberts prescribing the salary, known as a Chicago agent, occupying
thereby cutting off the opportunity for something of the same reputation in
the
Chicago
independent
booking
]|'ox to "buy" at the best price, as
The partnership formed, with
their option in an open field.
Hiir»uld be
Krnus coming to New York, rapidly
^auirket
developed, with the firm extensively
"I William Fox is reported to have
Strongly advocated a Shubert con- promoting itself into the lead of allFox's interests with the of the small time agents.
nection.
Horwitz Sc Kraus opened branch
,Jhuberts in theatres and the renting
ftthem for picture exhibitions, while offices, did a thriving business, and
e possibility of the Shuberts as last year they were said to have
F'' film customers arc said to have netted around $90,000 profit.
In the dissolution Horwitz retains
weighed most heavily wi^h the Fox
nil of the firm's acts ond its offices
Incliuation.
in the Loew Annex building, with the
Keith Bid.
Sadie Kusell is the office
branches.
The Keith proposal to Fox made manager.
Miss Kusell is iT Chicajftome months ago wqh said to have goan, srister of Dan. Kusell
rbeen for Fox to retain his present
Kraus has taken offices in the Putbooking quarters but to select any nam building.
His interest in the
Keith net denired. Hitherto Fox has firm was purchased outright by Horand had been "slipping" Keith acts witx, for nn ngree<l upon amount that
Jbto his programs, with Keith-Moss both expressed satisfaction over.
time's

dissolved

this

were Arthur

J.
will

'

^

'

,

the

liousea opi>osing

Fox

theatres at

aeveral points.

NO. 2 "VIVISECTION

The Shubert inducement is the
connection to line up against the
Keith nnd Moss houMCM with the Shuberth OS a bane for feature attrnc-fions.
The advantage to Shuberts
would be the addition of the Fox
time in weeks to their books, while
the Ke'th benefit 88 figured, besides
k^SKibly the office couuniKKion. would
tie the elimination of Fox as a competitor

Pox

Keith

signiust

houHCM,

to Illusion

Moss and Wijltai9[v)py>x if both were
«*Jfr one ijadf tigi^fatiw»l.v.
.

The h\M0iiUi%4J^ booking people

Marinelli has the act.
V. A. recently decided that
Goldin han the sole right to produce the "Sawing a Woman" illucontroversy
a
following
sio".
extending over several weeks, in which
the Great lA*on and other magicians
disputed the i«oIdin claims to originality and ownershi|). iioU\ n will continue iu the larger Keith houKes with
12r)th

St.

The N.

|

the illusion.

NO ROCK-WHITE DEAL

are of «,e:^iMili<»Jhnt they
can go
(ijeng in the. biiittlle of
t!ie road as
they have bofW-*rtfcg.

and with the

Killy Uock was tendered a proposition by the Shuberts l.nst week, calling for a re-forming of the old Hilly

^^ances the
-«ew York

around

Uock and Francos White combination

provide

for Shubert vaudeville, the proposal
iucludimg a 20 week route and $.{.000
salary for the team.
Uock passed up the offer. He has
almost rocovcreu )nn htallh, following
a scriou!^ operation for intestinal
trouble several weeks ago.

thorn

with

t)ooklrtg condition
this>.«eiitiMi

what they

Without any

L

l^P

he9ilciiij|(

may

are" looking for
affiliation.

Wedtt^^*y the Fox book-

to

Mfs

ere Ktill l^l||iQg.
One of the
retsons for the
itt^an^ion is said to
*oxs lapse front ^vaudeville nctivJ*
/r'»«'«''>K»> his i>ersonal attention
J*^-

w

thp

•rttsng.

pnture end and theatre opTox is reported somewhat

«r«milittr
with
•^•n in his own

curriut
houHCH.

vaudeville.

SHUBERT 'S NEWARK MAN

The Ohio Wesleyan rniversilv
Glee
Jjub fallowing a morning showing at
«^ ral:,re Aug. 24. wns booked ns
'*! "^ ^'''^ I'ttUcc work of Sept.
112
*'"'* in^hiUes 17 men. all
^•»
'

1

kIPMuatrs

of

r*i*ire<ily

after

f

Moo Clnh

the

nniversilv.
the Palace showing

L. Smith has been appointed
of the Uialto. Newark, which
play Shubert vaudeville. Smith

Frank
manager
will

*>0K COLLEOE OLEE CLUB

formerly connected with the
Spigel picture enterpri.ses as publicity
man. Tho Uialto is undergoing complete renovation, and is scheduled
to open Labor Day (Sept. 15).

was

ILLNESS STOPS FOY
For

the

first

trine

In

his

entire

career IMdie Foy v.a.s f,»rced to eoncel a vaudeville date when he called
for the ciiirent
?'."'^' " previous entertainment
off an cngHKt'mrnt
'•tik
'^ ti ''''" '*'*'*^*' '" honor of Tresi- week ot the Colniiibia. Far Uockaway,
_" Hardin- having resulted in the owing to throat tronhle.
[•wm.i as.^ignnjont.
Victor Moore and l^ninia Littlelield
Paul Durand*.
>««'d
the Keith booking
took the vacancy.
»^

i!"'<jri.

...

snihvl fo
l»anama to
the r. S. (;ov<Mnment forces

secotively in New York for the longest while.
To remain at the Moulin
Rouge and open in the New Show
on Monday, Sept. 5, still continuing
at the Cafe de Paris aod Little Club,
having played all three places concurrently all this season.

shots" scenes mentioned, and to defray author's fees for the use of the
material.
In arranging with Marinelli to book him. Fields, Mirinelli
H.'tys
emphasixed the fact that he,
Fi<'ldH.
was not under contract to

against
for
Fields
approximately
$G,000 is a probability, according to
an executive of H. It. Marinelli, Ltd.
Fields, according to Marinelli, on
Aug. 1, or thereabouts, gave him nuybody and was absolutely free to
(Marinelli) full authority to arrange deni witli whoever he desired.
a route for him ou the Keith and
Wednesday of last week Marinelli
Orpheum circuits
asserts he was informed by Fields'
Fields to appear in an act com- attorney that Fielda had committed
posed
of
Gve
scenes
from
the hiiuself to
the Shuberts,
and ho
Selwyn show, "Snapshots of 1021," (Fields' attorney) did not
think
which
closed
recently
the Fields would fill the Orpheum Frisco
at
Selwyn theatre,
fields was to be date Sunday. Sept 4.
Matters stood as above on Wednes*'CoiipIa supported by a company of 20, the day,
with Marinelli, the Keith and
"Snapshots" scenes including "The
Circuits
Hat Shop," "Fiternal Triangle," "Jap- Orpheum
marking
time
Referee's
anese sccno," 'Sally number," and necessarily until next l^unday. Fields
is
billed
to open in Frisco by the Or"Spanish number," the latter the
first net finale of "Snapshots."
Ac- pheum people.
When
delegating him to arrange
cording
Marinelli.
to
Fields
specifics!
Syracuse, Sept 7.
time on the Keith and Orpheum Ciriy appointed MarineMi his
(Fields)
Dear Chick:
cuits,
Marinelli
claim" Fields toM
manager, and also authorized MariTomato and me got an awfuU deal nelli to look after the net Fields was h m the Shuberts iiad proffered a
in Troy Ia«t Thursday night.
Wc to hesd. Marinelli claims Fields also 20-week proposition on the Hhuttert
circuit.
bu^
that
he
made the burg to box a local kid delegated him to assist at rehearsals vaudeville
(Felds) had turned it down, •» be
named Socks Conroy. It used to be MnrineUi says neeordin^ly, he pirk^d
wanted
40week
route.
a
out the five scenes of "Saap.shots" he
a great sportin town about 20 years
tlmu^ht best sniied ->r vaudeville,
ago but about all they have left of
Tom North Leaves
Marinelli. accordingly went ahead
the original cast is Johnny I'^vers, nnd arranged a 40-week Keith and
Tom North, formerly with Pathe,
is
leavinj; for .Viistrnlin th's week to
Arrow Collars, and a couple of fight Orpheum route for F'elds, the route
promoters
who make the James in( hiding' two consecutive weeks at act ns special renresentative for the
the Palace, New York, in February, First National Fxhibitors Corp.
1I#
Boys sound like milk bottle pinchers.
and a third week later in the season. will be gone about six months.
This Conroy kid has been knock.
'

BLACK JACK TOMATO
AS LIGHTS GO OUT

Drops

Con

Grand" With
Help

them all cookoo and they offer us
good jack to come on and quarrel
with him.
I grabbed the match for
I seen Socks box a coupal times and
I know that for Tomato, he's no co'utest.

My kid is in great shape and I
figure it will be a nire workout for
him.
If Conroy behaves I was even
figurin on lettin Tomato hold him u[)
for 10 so we could do a come back
later on.
You know he's cleaocd
most of these up state hitters and
it's
SH tough
as navy
recruitin.
pickin them.
blast into Troy Thursday afternoon
and they have the bout
b:lle<l
like a circus with 23 sheets
all over town. After we register at
the Uensalcar Inn.
John McCilyon
who runs the slab, spills me an earfull about them w.^ntin to lay hiiu
two for one that Sockn stops Tomato before the finish. This is roo
soft for your ox-chef sa I lam to
grab yome of that sugar before the
authorities at Matlewan hear about

We

Horace Goldin has produced a
number 2. "Sawing a Woman in
Half" illusion, with the Great JanThe turn opens Sept. 4, at the
sen.

;\t

the Keith eip^iilt ;.YFepld have to receive careful fJitntfU^rittion in the way
•f future boolbreoittingeniies, also
the result of
m^^aHiii^ business relations that mirt|^«|S^ie i>etwee»
K. S.

t

N. V. A. Establishes Goldin's Rights

with

the i(|me liiue removed as
a proHpeetive ally.
With the Keith bookings in the
Fox houses it is quite apt that the
B. S. MoHs theatres now leagued with

KATHRYN ANDREWS

Unless licw Fields opens at th« at a salary of $3,000 weekly for 35
Orpheum, San Francisco, next Sun- weeks, and $2,750 for the other five
day afternoon, Sept. 4, and proceeds of the 40. The booking arraugcmcnt
t1h>reafter to fulfill contracts for 30 also called for Fields to receive an
additional weeks on the- Keith and advance of $7,500 to be paid back to
Orpheum circuits, the Orpheum, San the booking office at the rate of $5<X)
Francisco, engagpmcjjit. being the in- weekly. The $7,500 was to be used
itial date of
a 40-week tour, the by Fields to pay the Selwyn.s for
bookings of which were entered into scenery and props of the five **Snap-

it.

never seen so much confidence
life and had no trouble ot all
bettin a coupla grand and gettin two
I

my

in

to one.
Thisiuado rae thouKhtfnll.
for the sure thing Iwyn. never offer
you anything bat sea weed for your
dpuRh. unless they have ares ha-k
to buck.
I couldn't find nothin wrong after
no.sin around and bu/.zin .some friend.s
of mine v.-lio worked in tlw c<dlar
.shops but I decided to look for anything.
I made C'onroy take off his
bandages in the ring and even frisked
tights
his
to be sure he didn't pull
nothin new but everv liiioK .seniHvl

jake and up and np.
I
fiRiirod the referee would cjive ii.s
the old slow count and all tlint hut
thi:< k'd was snrh a push ovnr for 'i')innto that it didn't make no'difforOnce
enoe about the book kropin.
Tomato ropped him on the btitto:)
they could count up to nine million
without di.^tnrbin him any.
I
sent Tomato out to get hrm a.s
soon as he rould for I didTi't want to
take any rhanres in view of them
Am soon a.*! the bell r:>nj» To(uUla.
mato walked over and dropped him
in ]\ls tracks with a lonj; s-winp that
.Socks
Uij; T<'ss could have blocked.
wasn't tliroUKh but he stayed down
the
Victr^di
on one knee li.steuin to
and if was only a (pieslit>n of wheth r
(lie iirxf i)iiiicli look ifiin or the «»n«*
after

VIC STONE
Just

nnd best wishcH to the

AND MOVER SISTERS

solid bookiiiKH
Loew Circuit.

sf(«r)

his

iiiauajjer

runrn'n

ff»r

t'li

Our

thrinkH

iM'rKonal

rolie all ready t»
in Tomato'.H balli
help liii!i out of the ring u.s hooii jh
the Hiaughter w;ks over.
.\t the nine rouut SorkH Kf'fs iiii
.ind wrap.s hiinsMf up in his uruj-s,

(oai(> around for a
took nie 10 niinuteH
to revive him and theu he lo!d iii«
jiiHt
what I suHperted. Tlie referee
wnH ill on the fruincv When Ik* mjw

Toin:it<»
bendin over neriily iu half.
(akes a rou|)la punelie-^ at hix f jre-

that Conroy war* t!irou<;h hr» Rjivr
the office to the K'ly Inndlin the
turned (li<>m off.
1 ghtH.
Thi.s bird
V»'hile the place i.s u.s bl.K U ,..i .loe
(Jan.H,
iii.o
fils
the referee reac'i
Moise, liriiiKM out a ja>i. ind Kips
Toniat on the cl ii:ie. .liMiipiii him like

arni.s

and

tln'u

tricM

to

pull

one of

gloves away \'nnu Ins jaw to finthi:; inoinenl every
him.
.lu.st at
lij;hf
in the joint k<H'H out.
wan about to jiiini» into the
I
(laikeu'-d linx and feel around for
my f >:liter but wn.s afraid they ini^jlit
rli.s(|ualify liitn if the iJKht.M M'ent u;)
r.nd 1 wa.s in the riii>;.
In a few
.seconds tlir* lights are .«^wit(•hed on
and there liej* Tomato out on the
floor With ('onroy holdin hiin.Helf upi^ht by griibbin the to|) rope, while
li

M

ish

1

like

:i

drunken

Kailor.

The referee .start.s to count but I
ba< k of the biiildin but. didu't ^^y any jumped in and draKged the kid to his
attention at the time for I was bold- corner, forfeitin the figiit, for I know
[

Further Huccesa
you. Mr.
t,»
Direetiou (il'AKiUK HOFUA.VSKI

on Iajcw Circuit.

H.Lubin.

.1.

sl;ii»peiin

that.

two years

iinislied

he

Koin

,'tint

wh

Ions;

h>.

to

It

.s

)

a

loR.

the ficht that just
went out Conroy let fly
wild M\v II'; tliit l.no 1; 'd niy
Coni-oy conldn't nUt\i Tokid dead.
mato if the kid had on liand< uft'i and
shackles and they let Soek.s go in
with u I /linn club in each <ltike. Utit
try and lunke
hem hel'eve th.-^t in
lie :<wore after

;js

flie

with

Itght.s

a

.

I

'i'ro4

Your

oH

pal,

Con.

'

'

Fi-Way, September

6

g>att 3Prattri0r0

fAKIETY'S SAN FBANCI800 OFFIOES

FRAMSCO SHOWS

SAN

OKPHEUM, FRISCO
Sim

l'/uij<.

»?»t"<>,

Aug.

bird^
turn.

Piijoynble entertainment.
Cporse t'ord and Flo runningbam
ponl.ibiwcd nnu'U class snid mauy
laiipi'^ >vitb tbeir ronlidontial «Iomesllotb
talk ;jl()ns original lines.
lie
t.O'X's^i strikinj; perninalities nnd deMil

Their encore
style.
a|)i)ear rtiiperfluous and let
i;iu -.M ;,.
lii.i.t down liebt.
<:;bson an«l (%>nnell, well down lo-

liver

thiinbed

in

feature of

b:g

•;

San Francisco. Aug-

10

McJ Lewy Will Return

tbe

Josephs.

to

FriHCO Office instead of
Kansas City

HIPP, FBISOO

W. Meyer,

|ivi:i;i

a

•.-.

ami
Mobliiigcr
tbe actjj on the
'P<oiiio
Oi-pluMini bill tbis we«k were holdtovors or bad plnyod bere before, but
drspito tbo familiarity tbere wan mo
well,
•i.i b good loinody tbe sbow ran
Artie

Kn.« -tinn

are

tb^t

IN

31.

San Krancigco, Aug. •'^1.
( first
week) gavo good satisfaeM«-l Lefey, who has been, touring
Ther.- w.:s plenty of comedy
tion.
.u...^.^"^™ K.kalf of
nf the
thp li^rt
Ii4»rt
the. northwest on, behalf
and enough singini;.
Marco and Co. wont big for on Levey ein nit, wW not go to Kantsas
Marco's magic and cJnl ,-.jjy ^^ fj,.j^( planned, but will return
opener.
tricks of a familiar nature cleverly
,
,^ ^k««»« «f tl»a v;iin
here to assume charge of tb. Sun
executed and with good talk aroixs,^^
Francisco offiet*,- b« former position.
plenty of enlhu'^iii.^n)
to the Denver ofAllen and Kioore got along fairly Dick Tenny goen
will head the
well with songs and dar..*es, but there fice while Bert rittniau
Seattle bea<hiuartcrs.
still plenty of room for improvenorthwestern acqujsi-

The

half of

first

half ol tbe

hrro

bill

CHARLES

M.

BREQQ

For

the

post

six

tbe

year^-

4'eased had bern in picture work.
Charles M. P»rcgg. ugeil 57, died
Sturr is sur\ived by bis wiftAug. 'JS, after a long illnexti. He wuh
one son, Laurence.
born in Virginia and fur yearn .served
aH dramatic editor of the 4}axeiteTimes, IMtthburgh, where be built up
In Mrmory of
a reputation as a writer on the theL. EARLE LLOYO
atre and a fortnight, able newsivaperlie is survived by u wife and
maii.
Whty iMiKfcd to tli« trMit bfy*n4l

tli'»

"Ut. 10 It).
niotUi^r'M
hruit
afrrwli rrrli titi.v.

AiiftiiHt
IliN

daughter.

;

:

;

I

*

.

1^21

OBITUARY

MORE
NORTHWEST

LEVEY GETS

2,

PANTAG£8 THEATilE BUILDING

'

!.«;

N. WALCM
Oscar N. Wnlcb, of the vaudeville
team of Walch and llaml, dteil suddenly Aug. *J1, at the Hotel DeFmuec,
aged 4(>. Deceased hnd made application for memberKhip in the N. V. A.,
but it l.a<l net yet been acted upon.
The X. V. A. took cbnrge ainl sent
bis body, accompanied by the widow,
to their home at Pueblo, Colo.

hlorti.t

MRS. BELLE* H. LLOYD

OSCAR

Mrs. Martha S. Pittack,

a^'ed

51'

years, wife of Uobert F. rilLul;, former coiincihnau and prominent citizen of Bremerton, Woh'j. and uioth<
of Wnnda Ilawley, died at her lunnv.
a few days ago, after an illness of
24 hours. ]3eatb wa^i due to a 8trok«
of paialysiii.

Frederick Starr

The mother of Lester Stevens memStarr,
for nearly 20
ber of Fiest's San Francisco staff and
years connected with tbe stage, died
leader of Bert I-evey's Princess or-t
Aof. 20 at bis home in Ijos Angeles. ehestra died in that city last Wed*.^ J
He was born in San Francisco 43 nesday after an illness of iseveral
'
ago.
weeks.
far years
Frederick

with smart talk and songs, secured
displ.>\ed artistic terpsicborean abd
a hit next to closing.
ity, bill on the whole tbe act lacked
"Inspiration,** a well constructed
and
tlie u^tiJl Morgan pretentiousness
song and dance offering, mtde a fine
failed to hold the interest, loaing a
closing.
impression
JOStpflS.
audience.
big portion of the

and Willord, held over,
show, while Mehlinger
6toppe<l
and Meyer were very tucccssful next
A medley of Meyer's
to closing.
Bongi", with II line in each song cm-

8HUBEBTS ON 00A8T
Reported

livered in a kidding manner by Mehlinger, landed solid applause.

Deono Brothers aad
Htcanlon,
Seanlon enualled their success of last
week, and the Four Lamy Brotberst
also holdovers, gave the show a great
start, while William H. Craac an*!
Co. in "The Mayor and the Maaicttrc
held third position interestiiifly.

Josephs.

PANTAOE0, FSI800
Ban Frandacet Aug.

SI.

I*antafes this week bfte « pretty
good WMl weH divevaitol WU.
Dorothy Morris and Co., a trio of
nifty firto, set m fast pace epening
with syncopated and artistk dance«
Tbe clever and
nicely presented.
versatile dameing el Misa Morris got
big returns.
Pan4aer-»yvMa, a couple of men,
iron ^eartf appUraae with their aerobatics following soase talk, with half
ibe team enteriiMC from the audience.

San Frandsco. Aug.

A deal was msde last week by
Despite the presence of five mixed
leama in the vaudeville end of tlie Homer Curran with Joseph Toplitzky
program the offerings at the Hip for of Los Angeles for the construction
the last half of tbe week prove<l of a theatre in Los Angeles on prophighly entertaining and with singing erty adjoining the new $8,000,<)e0
music and comedy well divided round- hotel to be built by John B. McBowBusiness was below
ed out nicely.
man of the Diltmore hotel interests.
the usual, tbe first show TVednesday
Plans for tbe new theatre have alnight drawing heavily while the secready been drawn by Schultxe &
ond was light.
York.
King and Cody workicf in *'three'* Weaver, archKecta of New
The house will seat 1,800. It will
liave a neat appearing daucios skit
Mrhich starts weakly with a medley, be known as the Bhabert-Curran.
but by the time the pair have worked Work is soon to start so that the
tbroogb a few numbers tltey have structure may be ready nt the same
the awMeoee fully for tbem. -The time tbe new Ban F^andsco Curran
team carries a pretty drop tha' theatre will be donr. The deal for
bears ive miniature entraneen fro|ii
the southern house will give the Sbuwhich they appear for the dances.
combinatioB two excelThe/ open the bill but could easily bert-Curran
lent Oallfomia bouses and pave the
aoeupy a place further aloaf.
on tbe PaTlie hit of the show eaaie with way for stroag boldinsa
Rob Bahiasoa and Renee Pierce who dfic CoQSt and in the northwest
Tbe
"Giauaie (be Money."
offer
team played the house just two
weeha a|o and the rcinrn engagemeat ia the irst for a Hip act in
They repeated great Playart la FriMsa Coma All Way
(quite a while.
Acrast Caatlaaat
and walked off leaving aa aodience

putting over Cha«illa and Friaco impressions ^verly. also displayuis
ability on the drama ai»4 ia saw play-

"Oood Night Loadoa** i« n musical
comedy Ub witfc an excoReat cast
Bell and Joseph
featuring
A« ihe headline act, it had
tioaner.
the audience with it from the start
tnd hekl the dosiag spot to a nicety.
Harry l>ewis preaent« tbe bi$ act

RaM

nhich ia filial with lauffhing shaaiionn aad^ carries a neat ehonia.

"A Springtime Classie** pra«e4 a
Joseph Beteaat
l>Ieaeinc noveltj.
and Mary Ftokan eoasprisc the offering consisting of bird impresaioBR.
piano ami fltite ptaying, seemiaglf

Wa

with

aumeroas

Catar ta Mia

P r tfi a ilaa

Pawall

^•'-^'??**i^*?"
*"

San Francisco. Aug.

alter

tbe qaartet that wasn't
she sails for Australia Sept.

31.

dlreot

0.

State
Monday
Not

temporarily

the

I

new

tb«»

for the Curraa untiF tbe latpart of October when the first
Meanwhile
road sbow will appear.
the Century is to undergo renovations aB4l will probably open by tbe
middle of the month with so«>e fe«ture picture.

made

bHl.

ter

A. C.

BLUMENTHAL&CO.,Iiic.
REALTY BROKERS

SPECIALISTS IN THEATRICAL FINANCINC. LEAC.NG AND

CONSTRUCTION
58

SUTTER STREET

IN

THE WEST.

SAN FRANCISCO

WIFE ASKS HALF

Rendezvous Supreme

BIG

COLUMBIA

THEATRE

it

g^j>j

REVUE FEATURES

FRANCISCO

ia

manager.

Mary and her husband

^1

witnes*iea
of ^TPhe Whee " at the

^

the opening
was all done with showGaiety.
Those of the business
got
Showmanship that
lobby

to

MAUDE rULIOV TOUE OFF

31.

eleventh

""CLi'S WidenMm

died.

ShawMaMhlp

:

is defendant in a separate
maintenance suit filed by his wife hist
The plaintiff asks for half
week.
in
Parker's
theatrical
ownership
propertieii in Stookton, Manteca and
Pasadena.

season of the San
The
Francisco .Symphony Orchestra will
open at the Columbia theatre OctoA series of twenty-eight
ber 28.
has
been
concerts
planned
for
neighboring cities of the bay region,
Alfred Hertz is in charge.
A. W.

'

something to
gather and they did sUnd and ««*J« ^^T** ,.
.
^ stated
* *
i
One distributmg bead

Symphony

Cafe Marquard

became ippareat why tbey
atieftlag.
Sameone raised a
ery of *^iare comes Dpug and M&ry^
pad tha Jam that waa apparent earlier
in the arealBg ttarfed an ov«r agaki.
It waa a false alarm, however. «ad
from that time on tiire crowd dwihr
it

were

did

San Frundsco, Aug. 31.
Fr&nk G. Parker, theatre man of

at Calambta
San Francisco, Aug.

Paarwta Tawptad
Later

of tbe picture fraternity in the
tbe first esentials of the
during the evening could not undergame, that of attracting crowds and
stand why tbis duo of stars figur^^
making them stand and wait for
afford to pass np
--' could Tbe crowds they
happen!

down

Stockton,

GREEN ROOM CLUB

it

manship!

1

HEADQVARTERS
Thespians'

Groat

And

J. Corhatt aad BiUy Van, DoBichard Barthelmes^ u4
raUaia,
•cores of others ev>aHy known (a
fame appeared.
It waa long after 9 o'doek befort
the crowd showed aay aigas of weakoiiBg Ib their determination to stidt
to the laat. The Weekly cameran«i|
slipped from their platforms $mti weat
UMir way, hat the «fawd still stuck.

lames

that arrived oa foot had
literally to fight their way iato the
Thoae that arrived via motor
managed to gaia the curb !n front
of the house, but there they were in
daag^ of hciag avaaifKd aj tbe
crowds until thoae ia charge <if the
poliee arraagesBeata managed to get
a couple of monnted men on lo !f:e
sidewalk ami dear the way frou the
Later it W9S
street to the house.
accessary for one of the mounted
officers to ride iato the 1o*>by of (he
hooee to dear that «pi2e of the
oBoh that managed to filter ia oao
by one past the poliee lines on one
pretext and another until they completdy filled the lobby apace.

bouncing oa his bead and lighting Q^^n^jn theatre is completed. Ruaeo
Har
his feet one notch Ibwer.
will acoompaay Oiesea.
<,m j^}^^^ in "The Tip" and ConTo date no bookiags have been
stance Binney in "Such a Little

eondade

was

ing *'B. F. Kritfa*8 Circuit Extenda
Greeting aad Beat Wishes to the
2S y^ars baa Loew drcoit for the Saceess of the

Thoae

on

Partlaad, Ora.'oV-en

Day on

theatre.

to vacate
the Curraa

until

within the past

It

the arrival of the B. F. Keith Oir-

B% Ballyhoo
Ballyhoo

was remarked by everyone.

eaK Boys Band whidi marched up
Broadway headed by a banner read-

Ha

theatre buBdiiv which ia to coaie under the management of Harry Bailey
(or Herbert A. Harris and Charks
H. Brown on that date,
Giesea, who has been doing tkt
booking of road shows coming oat
^^^ ^^j, ^ill move to 1039 Market

^^^^

*

there been a aiagle day that carried New Statie Theatre." The band then
at much history aMikiaf action in remained on the former K. of C. hut
the world of the theatre as was held triaagle and gave aa iaq^romptu con
withia a 12 hour period oa Aag. 30, cert catertaiaiBg tile crowdo that
1021, from noon lo aMaight.
filled tbe street from carb to curb
Two eviept, both marfciag mile- from 44th to 46th Streets
stones theatrically, paaaed in review.
Then as tbe notables of tbe Mtage
The first was the Frank Baeoa and screen began to arrive the crowds
fareweO reception and the attendant grew so unmaaageahle that it was
parade down the aMia stem early impoasihie for the p4^ce on foot to
The second, aad handle them.
in the aftemooa.
As each of tbe favby far the asoro impreaaive, was the orites arrived, the big are ttgbts were
tremeadoaa jam that entered .about shot OB aad the d^aeraa began to
the comer of B roadway aad dfith griad and that was the due for the
Street for tbe opeaJat af Marcaa
crowd to posh forward to try to seo
Loew*a State theatre, the firat thea- who was being ''shot**. Theda Bara
tre he has haiU ia the heart of the
waa ahaost swept from her feet and
theatrical district in the town that
the world's heavywe^t •'i*«iHipio»
saw the hef inatac of the Laew for- Jack Deaipsey fared no better wb«i
tunes.
bo shovrcd. Tbe aMonted ^ops wero
From early la the afteraooa a th* only thiag that aared the diamp
cordon of poliee was thrown about from remaialBg out oa
the street and
tbe boaee. Aa the evening drew oa never getting into the theatre.
Bftoanted poliee vrere added to thoae
same state of affairs prevailed aa
OB foot to keep the crowds movfatg Nonaa and Coastanee Talmadge a#^.
and make it posihie tar thoae hold- paared accompaaied by Joe .s< nendu
iag tickets to gain admittance to the

Buaco. are prepariag
ia

vpaa

Biwadway.

San Francisco. Aug. 31.
With the coming of September 1,
Homer Curraa, Fred Qiesea and W.
A.

felt

Opening of Loew^s

CUBRAll *S mSW TBNAIITS

tbdr ^reseat ofiecs

(Continued from page 2)

for events.
Those that saw
Bacon send off in the afternoon
that it was foing to east a dam-

delicate matter, as tbe of- per on anything that could be pulled
building is over tbe lobby and for the Loew opening. But tbey
tbe dressing rooms connect with the ffgured wrong.
Loew annex buildinc on West dtltb
Eight o'clock on Monday uigb^.
street.
The total insurance on the while the crowd was gathering, atBtmcture ia $2,500,000."
tracted by the flaring of two SimIt is daimed the house has a seat- light arcs that auide it possible for
ing capacity of 3,000. but the aetual the weekly news events camera men
number of chairs is 3,45.5.
to
shoot the arriving celebrities,
brought a ifistinct a^ of courtesy that

Hie Four Lamys came all tbe way
from Beaton without a stop; Carpa saasa ora <.cA»d vaiees, especially aon ami Willard were here from
Thay aisf bits from Philadelphia; Seanlon. Denno Bros,
the wamaa.
opera ia Wagliwli >k» ape» and while and Seanton dropped ia from St
one chaaffs the other entertains Ijouis: while Nadje arrived from
Miss Tennyson
with more aooga.
Ohicato. Nadije ia the only one of
plays the plaao also. A camedy imbeW over,
periMHiatioa frojtt the '^ikido'* gets
them oTor stronf at the eloae. Both
wear pxetty etothea throoshout and
make a pleasiac impreaaioa. Their
stage cquilpmeiit ia all elaas.
liaak and Dean have a comedy
talkW and siaftiag tora which is
ffood aa far aa the «i«siBK foes. but
Both
Is woefaliy adliax io comiedy.
A
are posaesaors of sweet voices.
sarpvise comes at the Aaiah.
The Gahberta, man and woman,
dosed the raadevIHe with fiome nifty
The
aerohatie good for applause.
male member doea the hard work
and opriags a few new .hand flops
that look diSeult His winner comes
whea he does some somersaulting
down a flight of short-step stairs

the

fice

The summer season arraagement of
bills was especially noticeable last
week at the Orpheum when lour of
the acts opened here
leapa from the east

wait

STATE OPENING
was a

It

ORPHEQM JUMPS

The Ho<t«e Withinn ronscience
Conscience
III

Saa Fraaalaaa

San Francisco. Aug. 31.

31.

The last was iMMTerently received.
The Dixie Few, a e«lore4 <iuar- daaM^ng. They were third on tbe
tette next te elaslnf, received more aiM«
HamiHOB WaUoa has his «wn way
fiolid applaose than mr act in moatas
for their exeellcAC harmony atsfing of pattinc over Chineae and Irish
e^cenulc ioftea. and althoagh he wovfca straight
coaUffio«fl
their
while
he fives the impreaaieB of a "Chink"
dance tied up tlM show.
Pert and Rue KoICm, a couple of ia cetiott with his OricDta] dialect
Ta daae.that act
slavtiBf wWl toMabone Jjd talk asd thBfiBf.
girls.
l»e be jivaa imitaliaBa of anlBud sounds.
cornet, were a g enwiwe hH,
irombontst di4playc4 ^eaa Ters«tllitj. Fhu FcIb 9mA Flo Teimyson are

harmonised

Home

APflalaa

HIPP, FRISCO

the

phaniiiing ^^cyer an the melodist, de-

Carraa

Deal with

la

New Loa

<ar3on

I

i

San Francisco, Aug. 31.
Tbe Maude Fulton-Hobert Ober
road engagement scheduled for California small towns this month has
been called off by W. A. Bnsco and
Fred Giesea. whose offer for an outright purchase of the stars and company was refused by George Bbey
and Ralph Pincus, sponsors for the
Fulton engagement at tbe Curran,
which closed last Saturday after
"Pinkie" and "Sonny,"
three weeks.
Miss Fulton's latest plays, were used
at the Curran during that stay and
it was thought these would be tbe
plays for the road tour
Tbe Curran engagement averaged
about le^OOO weekly.

^

that
tnat

I.oew, as the biggest single independent factor in the picture exhlMb'
ing world, undoubtedly spent mors
than IT.'AOOO a >ear with the United

Artists for the Pickford and Fairbanks product and that the coniin*^'
dal sease of both of the sUrs shottM
have been sufficient to make the*
see the value of being on hand.
Some of the rough worker-^ «lo"J

the curbs managed to get *»<>^^
a number of balcony seots for
House and were offering them »t
There were offers of ^^*^
a seat.
»•*
early in the evening to doormen
other atUches of $10 to slip a <^nip^

T^

^

«•*

I

One doorman
past the doors.
eowjJW
that he could hove cleaned a
had bad »<eutH to
if
be
of hundred
get rid of.

September
TT

Friday.

VARIETY

1921

2,

LICENSE REFUSED

INSIDE STUFF

Kansas City Will Not Allow Clrcvt
to Show Qfk Labor Day

ON VAUDEVILLE

Kansas City, Aug. .'il.
At the request of the Ceniral I^bor Union of this city. Mayor Cow-

Several professional women recently sub-lot an apartment close to
la. theatre district for the summer, but it was not long before the
liar tenants were complaining about the noisie let loose by the
The climax came about ten days ago when two of the
'iewcomors.
twoxnen ^leclded.to get even with a male caller by attempting to throw
It looked like a sure murder
flUsi out of the seventh story window.
ERr a time, and, an it was, the man only got off after being severely
This row led to the building superintendent giving the
!H|»ten.
Among
was a vaudevllllan who is suing for
irpmen the air.

has instructed the city license department to refuse to issue n license

gill

Report Circus Men Order
Cleanup of Lot for 1932
Season

show here

the liingling circus to

to

BALLARD-MUGGIVAN
SHOWS REFORMING

The word was circulate<l in New
Labor Day. There is a local ordiYork this week that the Hallard-Mugnance, passed a couple of years ago,
givan circus group had been instructed
prohibiting circuses from exhibiting
to clean up the lot for the balance of
here on the Fourth of July, Labor
the current season, and plans had
Day or Christmas.
It was passed
been laid out for conducting next seaat the

mem

divorce.

of the labor leader*
the parades would in-

re<niest

A small-time actor not working this week was walking along Randolph street, Chicago, when he met a team playing at one of the fourn^ay houses. Stopping them, he remarked: *'You ought to see 'The
Golem.' " " 'Goalem,' did you say," repeated the male member of the
working team, "why you should of seen our second show tonight and

'

who feared
terfere

their demonstrations.
This year's recpiest to the mayor

seems precautionary
shows are not

lUnghere for
that date.
Some opposition [uiper
was put up several weeks ago when
Sells-Floto was here but it was not

would know what 'Goal'em* means," and then the couple walked
onward, leaving the questioner stand to argue with himself
haugtii
«ff to just what he did mean.

Here

I

Am

8HUBERT8' ONLY SPLIT

CIRCUS CUTS TEXAS

ANNE KENT

Ringlings. to Cross the Oarolinas to
Avoid Cotton Belt

Horwita &
Playing for Mr. IjOCW.
Kraus say the reports are okay. I'v^
got my health and an offer to go back

Bethlehem, Pa., openas a Shubcrt-booked

W

Monday

house

iraudeville

the first Shubert

is

opening.
The house, recently completed, is owned by H. Heiwho
has
entered
^l^rger,
into a bookJbs arranf^ement with the Shuberts
for bills, the latter having no interest
ifiudeville

The

to

Bingling

circus

avoid
Texas and Oklahoma this season,
coming east across the Oarolinas in
order to avoid a trip through the
cotton belt which is reported in poor
linancial condition owing to the low
price of raw cotton and the high cost
will

The route

will thread

tour goes: Sept.

Des Moines;

COMPLAINTS

N. V. A.
'.

loo;

Complaint Bureau:
Oertrudo Vanderbilt against Ford
infringement claimed
(loodridge.
ind
"You
ij Miss Vandorbilt on song,

tists'
L

Can't Believe

Them."

F. Cordini OKainst nnoMior Cordini,
of Stoi'l and Cordini, alleging Infriuge-

Jefferson, la.; 7,
City; 1), Waterllapid; 12, Freeport;

Cedar

10,

6,

Mason

8,

Bloomington,

1.1,

The following complaints have been
lied with the National Vaudeville Ar-

15,.

Matoon;

14. Champlain;
Decatur and St.

111.;

10,

Louis.

The Andy Downey circus will stop
Oct. 11 in the south, making an early
ending for it. Downey has booked his
elephants for fairs ait $1,000 weekly.
Several of his acts have left and the
circus is running short in turns.

HOUSES OPENING

Beat on name.

&

Sablosky

MctJurk

expect

to

Lew TiOslie. agent, against "Mamy," Leslie acting for '*Aunt Jpmima" have eighteen houses open by Labor
The
.and alleging "Mammy" is a copy of Day, including three new ones.
Infringement, according to Leslie, consists of style of
delivery in songs, make up, manner-

"Aunt .Temima."

Allegheny

is

slated

to

reopen Sept.

25 and on Labor- Day the Broadway.
Cross-Keys, - Norristoivn,
South
Bethlehem, Camden and the Alhambra arc due to resume activities. The
Basil Lynn against P. O'Malley .Ten- (ilobe, PhMadeli)hia, and the Siiblosky
ing.s and Wiiliani Ilowland, alleging houses in Trenton, WJ^^4»inBton, Bal-,
Jlifritis:""i(>"f on fmi^h of act no'w betiinore and Wilkosburre were runing done by Lynn and before that done ning all summer.
"bg^ Lynn and'Howlaud.
(vaiide-,
()ri)hcum,' (iaiesburg. 111.,
villcK reopened Aug. 'SI.
.'Eddie Powell' against Fe<lrow and
I'hnpress,
Conn.,
reopens
Danhury,
I
fteulter,
tnfringeihent
on "Yankee with vaudrvillo Se[)t. .1.
Doodle" bit.
The Alhambra, Brooklyn, reopen?*
lifthor Day. playing six acts.
•Harry Colo!y»a)(»(Ortlemon and Ray>
Strand, White IMnins. N. Y., plays
'igainstW«H^'nBin(J' Walters, second vaudeville c»)mmencing Labor Day.
'eoniplQfnt on ^ight.-^' tn walking doll
.Ucausc of lhc,.sfato convention of
tJsed by Walters and Walters.
the Knijjhts of Pythias an<l increased

nm,

etc.

•

^

martagrnicnt

patronage,

complaint of -James

of

the

four

Francis Oil City, I'a., local theatre havr
agreed to reopen Monday.
Opera House, St.. John's, N. B.,
to>five>hiM>'fotiriweolis' notice, in acAug. 22: StraiKl, Halifax. N. S., Aug.
coivliHice wi*U>hifl ^Sullivan's) agree22; Music Hall, I>ewiston. Me.. Sept.
ment witlkj^^i^^n^ hl^^bPOn settled by
7i\
Bijou, Bangor, Me,, Scjit. 5; AlDixon paying Sullivan 'a sum of money
(oona. Harrisburg, York, lOaston, Al(anionfit nAt'givVn)"ln settlement of
lentown. Beading, Pa., and Utica, N.
contract cl a iMsV"
Y., Aug. 20; Proctor's. Albany and
1
Troy, Sept. .'i; Keystone. William
Pcnu and ticrard, Philade'phia, Sept.
>lUNKiaW«.EtftST.
''Tlie

BnlHvan against Henry P. -Dixon, in
whieh -Sullivan claimed
Dixon failed

-...

;

bor

Day with the following bill: .Timand Prancene. Dave Harris

»By iMioas

•nd band, C«?rs Bros., Jack Trainor
Uoyal <laseioignes and Wells, Vir-

&

tb..

Troy, N.
Charles A. Prew is

Two

eh?

arrived

western shows.
The Pagola theatre, Allenfown. Pa..
owned by I). K. Knorr. will install a

and Wnst^vDaahy Simmons will vplit week vaudeville policy bepinnin;*
book the house through the Keith Labor Day.
The lioiisc liiis lieretofore playc;! strMiglit pichir<s. a st.'ige
*Jfice. in <y>nj>inctkMl with others of
been installed.
recently
«»^ MoHs-Keith Jltriag.
The policy having
^"11 he pop vaudeville and pictures,
.1«t«
HhowH dwly, with a hi weekly
IN
«*»nm-' of bill.

^The

Franklin seats

Kaufman
."^.fjOO

and cost

*^the noiR|,|,orh«iod. ©f $.1,000,000.

^t

Hros. left the

at the

bill

Peach Music Hall Aug. 2S

.Monday (liey
a<(Oiint of illness.
the Palace New York. Frank
lot»k tlw vacancy.
H'ness of one of the members of
the Texas Comedy I-'our caused the
act to droi) out of flic bill at the l-'iilton. lirooklyn. the last half of last
wi-ek. (;illen and Mu'caliy snhsilhitod.

<»n

r.-iti.cl.-d

N. V.

.^be

"udovillo
^2?«k.

''<'1J.

xvln

Split

New

'(oi'iimcncc

a
of

Week
York,
pop

policy •T:iuirs(lay
(u'ts
on a .spliL
Xin.lcr.

four'

thil

week

'

!)>' .T:,,l;

.^«*«1

.The

House Playing

Hupkin^hn. "KiiHt

^f>lvl.v.'i.

li.Mi<<..

own»<d*by S.imuM

loitiH.ily

tHjiV^I

NEW
Ci»nisy

^,o\^^

piflUlCS.

ACTS

of the old Mines
Jiwiiiulitoir, *cnm
making a
is
TS?7'J)^.(Jumn Uiv.k, this fall in a
U.^buruo,
the
'r7''V."<n|eu,.liy Uugii

^^

r>ri<;hton

Van Ilovcn

Cilleu prior to entering vaiid.'ville
was the orchestra leader at the I'ul\on for seveial years.

Toronto, Aug.

Lillian
.loliu

Mcrkyl.

'"JMie

3L

Fas.ett,
Malcolm
TcacocU' (Solwyu.)

"The
.

Silver

—

pened in Albany immediately after,
the reason in the latter case apparently being the transit strike.

These experiencea are said to have
been very expensive, and the suspicion prevailed that the reputation ol
the show as it came arroaa New
York state from the middle west htfd
had something to do with the *\infortunate" occurrences In the two cities.

Muggivan and Hallard are not hj

entail an
Thd
$40,000 'alone.
extend a mile and a
fair ground.^;
quarter along Lake Ontario.
The
The cagrandstand hold.s 72.000.
pacity will be doubled next reason.
The ??how is-iiow playing capacity. It
May,
is
arranged in chcus style.
Wirth and Family are the headliners,
getting ^5.000 on engjKgement. Others
are Zeno. Moll and Carl: Poodles and
Dottei; Sully, Iloger and Sully; Regals Martels \'intour; Trick House,
Leuiarts. Four Oitons. UonahU. Margaret Hill, Icelanders, Coglen and
Comedy.Itnckleys. Atteno. Hardy. International Nine,
Despite enormotis crowds there is
not a sheet of paper in Toronto.
Mi(kvay concession.«T Are free of pad-

expenditure" of

wheels.
One sectiou is allotted
the Wortham Shows, which are
giving .^r> per cent gross to the fairnianageiucnt.
Orren and Vicky. Davenport have .settled their differences
and their riding act <ontin>ies inta(l.
The wife withdrew <livorce action
started in Chicago recently.
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last
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display
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Labor Day

drawn on

Duke,

yaiideville.
I

Acts

Champ Swimmer and Act

World's

Duke I*.
Kalianamoku,
swimming champion, is

LUNA QUITS EARLY
Out— Frco

The

The

:i!omc.

twenty one

oidy

is

been

turn will not play the Ili|)podroiue this season. It. has been booked
for Sluibert vaiideville.
rint;

old.

Elephants

wci'k.-v
(

woinim

Hie

left

:ind

years
.\nna I'lmer of the Lopw publicity
oflice sustained a fractured arm last
week while on her vac;ilion iti Thomwas necessary to
It
aston. Conn.
lake .Miss CJmer lo (he ^Vate^l)urv.
is exiiected
where
it
lir)spi(al.
Conn..
will he confined for yhoiit two
sli'e

L.

about the lOlil .seale. The Ifanneford I'amily has
signed again as feature display.

as a bitjiimist. II''
he had .sfiuk lo his

wislies that

iiniuial

lliipli

(

nrre.,t<Ml

C'li-dinijly

at St.

lie

is

llyron

,

Wagner,

llosjtifal.

any means through with the circus
business.
It is underslood (hat the
plaiHH- for next season
oi'itculplate u
considcrahlo 'outl.'iy in crjui'piuebt, dnd
the personnel of the troui) wi 1 be on

Prew reiiKMiihered tlirit he lux) once
married a womnn from wImmm lie Imd
not Neen divorrcd. and he wlis ac-

24 for appendicitis ind peri-

tonitis by Dr. .lerome

Tdlicc

ver.MM.

.Ii»slice

.'

was operated

and Oz)

(Polly

arc presenting their sensational novelty for the" 00th o6nsec;itive on
the Loew Circuit under thq direction of ^ABE^'^^lflE^RG.

dropped the vunrnTM y ehnrge. and unittin*
Aft
ed the coup e in v.cdiock.
worVis had bicn proiK/iiiu cd;
fatal

.

ARLEY

and

and learned that the Jion l;iiner was
willing t) marry Mihs (Iranville and

AND INJURED

Oswold (>/. (Tolly and Ozl wa.s opthis' week at a local hospital
The Kt'ivh route
for ai)pendicitis.
of the act has been put hack t'iree
weeks on account of his illnes

Oz

Charles

RECKLESS

crated on

performed
,

—

Nunirrons bands

$7.'>0,000.

i

gel).

for

only a haridful was in line. The size
of th^'fbir is measured by the rost
This year's figure is
of opening it.

his

Six Fifty" (Ku-

A.

said,

is

it

Its fine permaside of the water.
nent exhibition buildings make it the
Last year the
biggest in the world.
fair drew 1,250,000 paid admissions.
That is over one-sixth of the Dominion's population and is ruauing
two weeks.
The theatrical season is under way
this week, but the fair is sapping
almost all trade starting' this season.
All events go as schediiled, rain or
lioew's Yong*' Street usuaUy
shine.
has standing room wUh a long line by
1 o'clock, but Monday at that time

If.

King, 'Tickle Me."

Itciiiii^^t*in

Mary

city with

this

so

in

lies

permits consecutive
season, which
bookings of fifteen or more weeka.
Though the fir.st to get under way
the Toronto Fair is the btggCKt thia

Minn.,

ENGAGEMENTS

Aug. 31.
good lion

inspirati(^,

move

the fact that the
statement for the tops out this year
to date make an un.satisfactory showing.
The Sells-Flolo property is understood to stand pPTilou.sly cloae to
a deficit. estimate<l nt between $75,000
and $1(X).()00. wbi e none of the others
Yankee Robinson, John Robinsou and Wallace is returning any
staggering profit.
The Sells-Floto
show was not allowtnl to open in
Newark, N. J., for the surface reason
that there had been some jam In the
license ollice.
The same thing hap-

picked up by
the police on a charge of vagrancy.
Meanwhile, the Salvation Army became interented in the case of the girls

fiaia

AND OUT

in

The
this

Prew and he was then

The Canadian National Exposition,
better known as the Toronto Fair,
Monday officially opened the fair

ILL

City, opens Sunday
for the season with the regular Loew

Kansas

-

Just Opening

5.

TiOow's.

a

Granville, 19, and Mary Brown, 18,
both of whom had hoofed it all* the
way from Lebanon, N. IL, where the
hero was playing with a circus, and
was immediately arrested under the
Mann White Slave Act, and arraigned
before a United States Commissioner.
The Commissioner decided not to hold

Week Event
Draws From Theatres,

Big

Y.,

tamer and a pretty fair woman tamer,
but be can't conquer the law. Laat
week's experience taught him this. He

TORONTO FAIR COSTS
$750,000 TO OPEN

SHOW

B. «i 'Molts' ..saw Franklin, IGlst
street andi Proapeot 4iv«nue, opens La-

MATRIMONY, ETC.

farm labor.

of

through these
ia the theatre.
sections where cotton cultivation has
The Bethlehem house will not play been reduced by the boll weevil
and
the full Shubert vaudeville shows, the dairy farming substituted.
The tour
hills being made up from the smaller' will
probably end somewhere in Virturns on the agency's books, with the ginia Oct. 22.
ahows to be played on a split week.
The new Ringling Bros.-Barnum &
It will be the only split on the Shu- Bailey route
card just out brings the
bert route.
show into Omaha Labor Day and carIt is planned to use the Pennsylvaries it to St. Louis for the three-day
nia bouse to a certain extent as a stand Sept. 17-19.
From Omaha the
break-iu point.

Australia.
Not too bad.

operate

the

billed

dated.

N«w Bethlehem House Playing Shubert Vautfoville Twice Weekly
TIip Lorenze,

as

ling

jrou

'

son's tour on a strictly business basis,

minus any sort of loose practice
around the half dozen shows they

with
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VARIETY 8 CHI0A60 OFFICE

After beins dark for the

mouths
>il1e

.tw«

pa;it

bouse opened ita vaude>
8€«Aon with a typical ChicE^o
tfais

vaudrvillc

Many

bill.

of "Dooleyft" that were darbi*.
aet tinisbed with everylkinf tht
gBjag eouhl offer, including a apeeeb of
thanks.
(jene Greene, untft^'i6ted outride *ft
a few sons pluggirs who sat iu the
audience, trwept along and never lost
a soul until be came to bis stories,
and tben patrons hesitated* wondering
nbetber they should hear the ro«t of
the HtoHes and miss their aubin'ban
trains or hear Greene finish. Most of
them decided to make tbe train; they
wore right.
Greene i<i singing one
new song that sounds like n winner.
Fivck and Penny coukl give lessens
to a lot of dumb acts, speed, action

of the acts are

staodbyK, aaost of tbcio bavins been Meen at lea^t twice labt year.
This did not 9top the recalar metomers from applaudiof, and it was
like old times to see the show i^o
over.
The waHow ntarted with inob:ibly the hotteHl day iu Au£U8t, but
rveryone waH happy the l^alaoe is
opru again. Ivitty Doner with her
KJnter UoHC and brother Ted were the
headlinerH, and lived up to cxpeotalegiilar

showmanKbip.
minute
every
crowded with a thrill, and no let up
vn account of the Iiert or the ;>i)aaU
liou^.
The uet ^as never in bcttt>r tiowd.
After the bcjs got •started
rhapo, and th«* way the trio worked
they in:.de th«ni wait in tbe aisles for
kerand
ebamed the nwingera of fans

into wiM applause.
rM%
The show wuh opened with

Two

4M10,

with

the finish.

an act

Sternards, xylophonints.
a dean*cut mixed team, with the girl
making two classy changes snd using
colored mallctM to correspond with
lier clothes.
They started the show
off in high and were forced to come
Bart ram and
back for an encore.
S«*xton sang tbeir way into an easy
early bit.
The boys have a lot of
riflss, and wear tuxes a.v if to the
manner born. Dorothea Sadler and
<*o. were th# weak spot of the show,
although the cast is not to blame, as
thcAf put over the piffle giv^n to them.
WilHam C. DeMille had an idea, but
The sketch
faile<1 to write up to it.
is laid in 'IfyjO;' still all the props
used are of the 1921 vinUge, and
some of tbem could d»te back further
than that, for example, an old-fash*
ioned phonograph playing "Margie."
It is the triangle, only reversed with
The entire thing
the man paying.
was IndlcrouiP. and for a minute it
Iookc<1 as if the sketch would never
finish, as there was a cold laugh from
tbe liudicnoe that spelled calamity.
Hnt the ''ourage of the players polled
it through.

%k

Secures

Run

for

Roosevdl Theatre to
Shut Out New Chicago

STATELAKE, CHICAGO
/

Chicago, August 31.

The crowds were in a hlippy-go*
Incky mood and the bill was "the
more you see, the more you want.**
The bill did not hold any big draw-

Obie«tOf Aug. 31.

This

ia

all

hofl

6«T«loiMd

in the

He then
tbe loop at the Boooselt.
prevailed upon Adolph Zukor to give
Ascher Brother'^ the Paramount franchise for lirnt run in the loop.
In making thia deal Mr. Jones did
not overlook
ture boBses
alCord to

he had six small

pic-

As soon very few shows have been 8toj)pe(|
as Joyce finds a few stronger stories the way he did it. -Wohlman has a
For a very
little history behind him.
It will sail along very smoothly, as it

&

&

Ij.
8 theatres.
long time he warbled in local cafes, J.
After putting over tbe Paramount
toured the small time. His
and
latest appearance was with tbe Fan- deal with Ascher Brothers. Jones bad
ebon-Marco revue, in which he was the latter "sewed up" as far a^ tbeir
one of the principals.
It took big desire for big features could be sattime a long time to realize that they isfied, and then began to intrench
were overlooking something worth' himself with respect to the producthey have him and
whil«> and now
tion which the Randolph would get to
should keep him. Many years of Rraecombat the Balaban k. Katx policy.
tice have put a fine polish to WohlHe has signed up for the output of
Tlw Doner Family followed all this man's style and it is a legitimate and
the Associated Artists, Metro, Fox,
dancing, but it^ npver phased theioQ one welcome one.
Mr. Wohlman enters in a sdiool Patbe and numerous other independWith Kitty Doner as the nu
bit.
offering a few highly ent producers.
«Ien9, this act was built for vaudeville graduate's frock,
took amusing specialty songs of how the
Besides these he has contracted to
ami vaudeville
consumption,
him.
Then he play all of the big ^'spedais,** which
trained
had
I.
O.
S.
seen
laKt
Sinre
heart.
them to her
a chap
here the act has added a Bowery goes into a number about
include "Way Down Bast," "Over the
who chased W>bster off the map,
ilnn#»<». with M!<»s Kittv taking a couwhen it came to speaking English, but Hills." 'The Four Horsemen** and
when be ate, the peas kept rolling Douglas Fairbanks in "The Three
Each of these ditties Musketeer^;.*' Tbe latter has opened
off his knife.
Bven
Thei) be an
engaferaeat
unlimited
brings smashing applause.
doffs the graduate's garb, mngs popu- though the Randolph plays the soper
lar numbers, encoring with an Al productions there is no presentation
Jolson impression. He slips into each in conjunction with them, nor is there
number with prose.
an augmented orchestra used. The
Phone Beeley 3801
The Uayolites have fitted up an
rental for this house in nominal, and
easel with light effects and when the
man completes a painting it is mad^ an admission charge of GO cents is

has all the acquirements of a bigt1m> single of merit.
Harry I^ngdcn and Co. in the tried
and proved vehicle didn't miss, but
time is telling, the laughs are getting
weaker. Lloyd and Rubin with their
funny talk goaled 'em for a sure fire
The boys then
«iM-time Palace hit.
<'aroe back for individual dances that
brought another salvo of applause.

EUGENE COX

SCENERY

1734 Ogden Ave.
Chicago

ELI," The

much more
The
fects.

Jeweler

TO THB PROFESSIOM
Discount to Performer*

Special

WHEN

IN CIIICAaO

(%tate-I.Ake Tbrntrr Biilf. GroHiMt Floor

HENRY

ART

EIER

&

ULLIVAN

MERCHANT TAILORS
TO rUF riCOFf^'SiON
Chicago,
Lake B«da-

610 State-

"ST.

-

REGIS"

516 N. Clark Street

IU,

y>oiiblr.
8inirle.
l>oubl«>,

WE

SOLICIT

They opened the
chosen.
The
in a novel fashion.
Rozellas cauie Ncoond. The act
is the same as before with a few
changes in the popular selections. As
man's drunk character
usual the
and playing brought the applauR**,
while tbe woman is excellent at the
harp.
Bernice Howard and Jack White
showed a comedy sketch, the plot of
which has to do with a man caught
His wife deslipping out at night.
mands nn explanation, and he wants
to know why she is fully dressed.
The man wanted to play poker, the
womnn wante«l to danro. Thoy decide
to go to their separate beds, which
havr a screen between them. When
both think the other i« asleep, they
slip
out.
A fow slides ar»' then

"MARION
'

505

W. Madison

Tborooahly mcdern.
Newly farnishrd.
Convenient t4> all theatre*.

tions, but not so clever lines.

"Blue" Bert Kenny, with the assistance of I. R. Nobo<l3', fed his familiar
talk
abQut
an
argument.
Kenny's material i standard, and is
always appropriate.
He is a cork
artist of a type and class by himself.
"I?ubblcH." a miniature revue, fea-

TrI.
I'l

rnwrly n ilFi
si.Hkliiid

»^«lith

Cleans Up Condition
Majestie and Pala

entertaided.

star

art,

nonchalant,

Good

Cent.

1H09

at

Seats Always

care-free

manner and presented
sationn

bis cbaracteriappropriately.
The stories,

Ghieago, Aag. 31.

Harry

charge
houses here

—has

Lake

As

hangings, drops and

put

— Majestic,

{^

Cirevit

Palace, Statt*

started house 'cleaning

new broon sw
box ofllce, and tins i>iuger
the Palace and Majestic
usual, the

at

box oilce aituation id tho Maje
uud Palace waii that patrons
not

fot de sirabl e seats at the
\viutit>tv, but Qoukl be accon
dated at nearby brokers.
number of tbe employees at
Majestic have been with the thea
for many years an4 have been looks
upon as house "fixtures," The
meanor and actions of these persoi
instead of adding caste and pres
to the bouse have brovght about

oflce

A

^

is great Bud bis vehicle affords the opportunity to bring out
many good situations. The only suggestion is that the other man with
the
act
enunciate
more clearly.
Peggy Vincent came fourth, leaving
the heaviest work of tbe act to a
male plant, who is hefty and has a
hearty laugh. The plant interrupts
Miss Vinc«9at. crossfires and comes
on the stage, to sing upon a dare.
The man's singing drew the act back
for B^ny bows.
Herman and Briscoe start o«t
with great possibilities, slow down,
and then pick np on tbeir final song,
a parody.
The men appear in one,

of

reeoBtly

Orpheum

into the

Gordon

full

Siofer,
of
the

and in some ways injured
business.
Mr. Singer is investigi
ing and may asake changes.

flection

A«oii9 t*o sovan principals

new

in

tM

Ike Bloom's ''Hi!
nite Frolics,** in Chicago, two ha|
from tbe largest city in An»erifg
One, tbe girl, frolicked with Ziegfel|,
heretofore, while the other, the n
hoofed in vaudeville and New Toj
pflf^c
With an entire new choruQ
ensemble looked g9Qd and w
very well and hard.
Charles
the director, is training Lloyd By
the ingenue, in an efficient mann
Miss Byron, taken from tbe chor
ia a good bet and it time her poi
sibilities will blossom forth.
Burton, prima donba, is a holdevet
and so is Ralph Bart, tenor. BoUl
are reliables and their warbling drew
concentrated
attention
from the
crowds.
A new face to the Ktnb
patrons of Bloom's place is that H
Gloria Hildebrand, soiibrette. who ii

drapes.

The senery caused a lot of connnent,
and was enough for a rainiuiurt* reThe settings were in one, two,
vue.

edition

of

three and full stage, and showed a
heavy draft on tbe exchequer. The
vary their act with
singing, violin playing and dancing.
The girl is a whixz at manipulating
the four 'Stringed box, and got lots of
attention on her playing.
Once she
familiar locally.
Miss iiiuu:braQd III
played a few bars of music on tho
'tx^rn a typical coon shouter, and every ar>|
piano.
Tbe man did a few
to allow the girl to change to flashy tion and number of hers bears eiil
gowns. The team is light, and tbe this impression. She is a black hairdi
wardrobe and scenery meant moch in miss, and quite a live wire.
putting them over. Ralph Whitehead
Martha Wood, buck dancer, is tibi
followed and left the crowd in a good ''Follies'* miss,
who was importsi
frame of nuBd for the foUowiBg act.
Three MeWins. This trio has shown from New Torfc. Miss Wood sta«|i
2Uegfeld's
up
to
choice,
being tall aa4
ita lumdsprlngs
and aerobatics on
Her style of working addd
the better time bills, and had bo willowy.
trouble in making the doaiag act as a welcome color to the show.
4^
important as the next to closiag. times she does double dances wifij
Howland, IrwiB sad Rowland and her eastern, friend. Charley Calvertj
Haverly and Rogers not seea at this billed
as a juvenile, while In realittj
show.
ho is an eccentric, clever dancer^
brings an atmosphere aboti
8TBIKE8 Calvert
bis work, wbi<^ la noMr to the dmf
Chicago, Aog. SI.
jority o( pafrOAs, h^ce they afMaretta Nally, comedienne with
plauded bim heavily.
By* bis work
Ike
Bloom's
"Midnite
Frolic.**
he shows he knows how to get at tbi
hopped out OB the eve of the stagdioer.
Helen Hnj^h^lui, dansuese, c«Bing of tbe new ahow, breaking a sixtributes a variigty of stepping, il
week contract.
which the toe ^(rog||jw«i|::hLer the uosi

man aad woman

'

HARETTA KALLY

The morning before the new riiow
Miss Hughes i^Ki'iSdliscientiously,
was to open she phoned Bloom that
and is rewarded alS^t^ffilgly. Maretii
she was leaving for New York. Ike
Nally was billed hot jumped her eeil^
tokl her she had a contract and he
tract.
Tbe eight to bhie numbers l|

would hold her to it. fihe failed to
appear at the opening performance.
Miss Nally formerly appeared with
Jack Allttan in vaudeville.

each of tbe four frolics held attea*
tion, and the cherM** <»o«fi}?»»ng wfl
attractive.
The new chorus addd
goo4l looks, and talent to tbe revm.
Again DoU can. p^^j blip sdf ob b«il>q
ing his

kg^ revue.

-^

|j

Roger Grabaip. who
the music

piiKlUhitig

March,
manager in

last

received $100.000 for the property.

I

'

Chicago, Aug. 31.
Somotimrs a crowd shows its appreciation by laughing without applauding.
That is the sort that
witness* (1 wlmt is terincd th«' openinp of the H)*21-1i)U2 season.
The
bill
proprp hehl a few high lightn.
LilH'ly in this housr, operating year
round, tlio romin* ncing of tho now
f>r;iso?i did rntf nienn «<; n)Ufh as to
fho h»n>si
whuli fliT (tjK King thrir

retired froil

business hef«
department

now a

is

tbe

Mandel Brotheri

Ntore.

HYATrS BOOKING EXCHANGE
Booking Better Tabloids-36 W. Randolph :St^ CHICACK
-A

NEW FEATTRE

El^KRY WKmr»t ?

Fritzers Friars

.'

-^

Jnn

I

KsrtbosAt Corner Wabash and Van Bwren,

ZCE1.LENT

AND nANTING— PK01^£8^0i(A|^
EVERY WElX
:\M^-'..^i^ *

CV181NB, SKKVICE

'

'

McVICKER'S, CHICAGO

,

NIVERSAL

musical comedy

Perhaps this had its influence on tbe
succestt of Whitehead.
Nevertheless,
Whitehead worked with a glossy

>

Free rehenronl holl.

«

a

,

YOUR PATRONAGE

Shilc I.uK" I'liihlintf. t I» :mn
ii{i:m: di lit ()i k
ilA/i;i.
HA vol <

BOXOFFICE CHANGM

thrown on the olio drop, telling how
Jot Erktr 8«Ns at BalivHIo
The
the man had won at poker.
Chicago, Aug. 31.
curtain rising shows the hubby and
Joe
Erber has sold tbe Washwife stealing in. Cross fire talk takes
ington Airdrome, and tbe Lyric at
place, they find each other out, and
decide to discard tbe twin beds and Bellville. Itl., to the Mullen Building
Erber is said to have
screen.
It has many funny situa- Corporation.

Jack Norton and Queenie
Smith, was welcomed with open arms.
St. Then came Al Wohlman.
Wayne
Beeman and Alma Grace roller skated
thcmfiolves into high favor. Applause
often interrupted their feats.
Olsen
and Johnson and Miss Robbie Gordon not seen at this show.

HATS -GOWNS- COSTUMES
:U»H

SINGER'S FIRST STEPi

Tbe real treat on the euUre bill was
Ralph Whitehead. 8uiall time crowds
here have been showered with motion
picture stars, appearing ib person.
But it has been a vevy long tim« since

twrinf;

»

HAZEL RENE
Sf>fi

also have an
"ace" in the hole by being able to
have first call on tbe Goldwyn product
in Chicago. Goklwyn is financially interested in tbe Ascher Brothers enterprises.

show

PROFESSIONAL WEEKLY RATES

without hntli
f8.00 und fO.OA
without bnth. .tlO.M and Sit.oa
with bath
|I0..'>0 and $12.00
with bath
$14.00 and 916.09

The Aseber Brothern

Two

HOTELS
CHICAGO

CnANC:K OF KATKH
Pincle.

made.

attractive by electrical efsubjects of tbe paintjng^

well

are
the

doors after having theas eloecd for a
few months.

wearing mohair soits.
One is
downtown which <on]d Heb conic, to tbe other's straight.a
run tbe Paramount picture Jim and Irene Mariein had the flys

subsequeBt to their showing at the
Roosevelt. He arranged with Ascher
Brothers immediately after a picture
engagepent at the
couciiiiita
its
Roosevelt it would be shown at the
Orpheum, a J. L
S. house down the
street, and subsequently at the other

1&21

2,

STATS-LAKE THEATRE BUILDllit

to

of admission is the same as charged
at tbe Rooi>eveit.
To spike any efforts which Balaban
41 Katz might make toward obtaining
tbe Paramount program for the Obicago, Jones made an agreement with
the AKrhrr Brothers whereby be
would arrange to get for them tho
first
ruB of ParamoDDt pictures in

act.

A3K ERNC8T EVANS

^

»•.':.

A depicting each character, were highly
be the amusing, and did not overnhadow th*"
tboru in tbe aide of B^laban & Katz tricks Whitehead employed in making
with respect to thtir obtaiDiDg a va- each character real
Ib every sense
riety of progrMD mud special pic- he must have felt that the approba>
tures for B«lab«n A Katx' new $3.- tion accorded him was just as sincere and voluminous as
he would
000,000 tbestre. tb« Chicago, due tf
have received in a two-a-day house.
open ?ery shortly.
Tbe Lampinis opened with their
The ebicago will B«at 5,000 and "magic." Both the nuua and woman
tbe handle tbe hoak of dmng a tnea and
acroaa
is
lecftted
diafonally
street from J. L. & S's Randolph showing how it is faked.
Kneeland
theatre, which holds the key to tbe and Powers have an offering which
meets
tbe
No.
2
demands
here.
The
picture situation in the loop. Half f
miss hos a lot of appearances and
block below the Randolph on State
plays the violin pleasingly. Her male
street is Ascher Brothers* new |1,*
I>artuer does some
singing,
talking
000,000 Luust, Roosevelt.
and a litC)% dancing. The torn looked
Tbe Chicago would be direct oppo^ as though time will remove the rough
sition to tb^ Roosevelt, as Ihe poK- edges.
G. Swayne Gordon, with' bis cast
cies no doubt would be similar. Pitted
in betwrpn thr<;r two the RaJidolph of another aoan and woman, nerved
his
sketch of a druDken fellow who
might have been smothered as far as
spoils everything by talking too much.
revenue were eoncenied, as its price
Aaron Jmmb, of Jones, Linick

tSii>tt^it-i,

ing card, yet the people came, even
stdoil in line, knowing that this honst
gives value.
It was a good test on
the drawing power of tbe house, and
not the bill. Tbe boraing stiii couldn't

keep them away.

•
•

polish,

face of tbe Palace. Just around the
corner, opening this Monday, an4
even when the Apollo enters its vaude^
ville regime this comfortable, ei^ery;
t>ody's pet house will keep them waiting outside.
As long as tbe State-"
Lake has been open, a pretty girl
appeared on the stage with a large
sign, having the act's name upon it.
This week tbe annunciator was put
It is a spool-like deinto operation.
vice, with the bill printed on a roll,
The roll
and operate<l back stage.
turns until it comes to the name of
the aet appearing.
Al Wohlman was the "Big Squeeze"*
William Gaston and Helen Rapport of the bill and held up the show. He
Joyce
sang himself into a show stopper, and
are the supporting cast. Jack

came back with a new

First

I>le

Tbe

Ohioaso, Autf. 31.

-»
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AARON JONES TIES UP
PICTURES FOR LOOP

CHICAGO VAUDEVILLE SHOWS
PALACE, CHICAQO

vM"

M.

J.

FRITZEL, PROP.

Wabttri 6815.

n tJ 8 S E

L.

-

MOfi'i^
'
"v^
'

CHICAftft

t'.^j::::^,^.:

li.^

PHOTOGRAPHED'
BHADOW PICTURES A SPECTAL^f
v:

Special rates to the professioll'

SOUTH STATE STREET'

209

REPUBLIC BUILDING

v!

CENic
Artist
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

PHONE

^

CHICAGO

HARRISON

f)36l

TU5lOS
1

ar writ^.

91$

STATE-LAKE

Btrkt,l>lVC5.

*

'i

MM'AfiO

I^iday,

S«HMiN>r
"s

1981

2,

Clyirago

omoioo ownoit

8TATR.L4KB THBASBS EOILDBWI

IGESEEKaW-IliEUiBR,

•>!

t« Ao*. St lacltaalv*

•etter before

Grafters Fined

—

$25

in Chicage

Minn., Citixctts Force

T^t

•

OJyiMif* was Tftitled whiie playinf
four crooked
In tlie outdkirtH,

m

lulors were arrested Mid each fined
|0(, and Uttei(«r i« betag souf bt bf
p^lce.

\Ai KorCkfield, Minn., tlie conacil hj
K>ate of 4 to 2 drore canuralv o«t
»f ttie town orer the mayor's veto.
]4« townspeople crowded about the
hall in a damonstrailon orcan-

^

ahow the

bH^ to

The

ifpiiiTitn

ii^nttaieBt against

buit

one there

a1au»ert

town, acoorduig to newair reiKNTts of gamhlhig, immoral
riolenee and general denorftliBaced the

of

such
adianeta:
freaka and tiiree

were fake
wora-oat airoM and dried'Up ramps

there

sehedided for bootebie-kootehie pertbaj
fornances.
It was not lewd
might as well hare tried to create
laAciviouKnesa with a naked teiegn^h

—

But

pale.

it

was downright

nilgar*

and obscene, re-

nasty

diflgiiBtiaglj

roltingly awlaiali, bestial, degenerate,

corrupt and corrupting, gaggy, nanseating, stoakaeh -turning and mala^laroas, sodoauie and reeking of the
cheap rice oC the forgotten segregated dislzicta.

"The gan^iiog tenta were rotten
BeileTille, HI., the News-Demoaajra anent a camiTal there:
\wm\B are «• rotten that there

defense for them from aay
The/ have no ««2|it of Tiew.
jpiriwg features and should be abated
»r aH other jniblic auiaaneea.

(Coatiaaed on page 10)

MUBFH7 EEXntSS
WW Talia Ovr Maa-

HXfJBR

||.Ao

itMk gHlabary

agattabt af Afaaay

womett in this outfit looked
Baat St. Louis aad
tp mt» like baaaa. Oar people were

Obteago, A.«g.

-'^Vhe

ltd rips froai

^Uliaed to the ^aeea'a taste bj sure-

tinhorns who are ahrays tlilevea,
gaferally gun-totera and oft<*n assas-

i'ictoria
Hi Isbury. formerly of the
Four, who is her busiaess associate.

The agency name

andTighte

m

!Aislon^8 Silk
14

Shop, Ltd.
SU Cliieafo

be cbaaged to

I

MtHs Murpby waH married some
time ago to a stock broker and he prerailed upon her to* retire from busi
ncRR which she has consented to do:
Prior to becoming an agent Miss Mur

W. Washiaotoa

—

is to

the Billtsbury Agency.

UMa»—Uadar*

Ribbaa

SL

Helen Murphy of the Helen Marphy
Agency, ts to retire froib theat^eal
bttttiness and turn orer the agency
holdii^s to her brotber-in U /. Jack

^ifhlg

was

plir

Ia the Heart

of

.R4K?retary to

Carl Hoblitsel

Restaurant
CiTRO's
^
CHICAGO
SOUTH HALSTEO
uni «Tirn <^Tf»rCT.
STRE€T,

lAiA
1014 tt/ifiTi4

Itaiiaa

I

Tahia d'Hota

iMMm
—
ton bomtio wUhln

C^mtUw O iww »nU>m

—Th«ro

i

I>«

I

hara beon «ls mitfa«ra and
In ate mantha—bat. don't M, that Interfora
no ta Bobomla with iko Apachea of Ckicaxo.

ptaco

p

ten aiocka oC wna
w4ta yo*r diMor.

New Management

Under

I'i.
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SAM

3009 Blichi^n Ave.,
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—
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Cbicaga. Aug. %i.

De Long

<8taaft aad Kel>,
asderlUe act), if aow manager af
tbe Ktar. Milwaukee and Iftrergreen

Stuart

arenues.

The house which opened

week

fdayhig a palicy of fire acts

is

laat

and a feature picture. Tbe theatre fa
lacated ia a residential aectian ^i tba
city and booked by Bit y Diamaad.

RVRRXTHINQ IN

rmwoL
AKTONS, Inc.
Makers aad Retailava
14

W.

Cltieae«

WbifttetlMi St.

htm what right

general manager of the
Sfiubcrt enterprises here, and Charles
ThanhouRer. manager of the Apollo
tiieatre. had in taking steps to hush
her telephone wires for orer two
weeks, aud the Coutboui clerka make
UA bones about admitting thia fact
The Shuhert theatres hare also eliminated the use of the "Coutboui"

J. J. Garrity,

name

in

their

>
c«t folank«t

ANT ONB

YOU ISETTER BURHY
19S
IW las
ACTS BOOKED 80UD
contracts
<• wrks or m^t from thm acencl** U«t«d
DID YOU?
OF TlfV AQSNCtBS BBLOW CAN OCT
(or

\r nrs

tT STOK

apvxo tou 'want— wftrra cm wirk.

toeiaw

TOU

newspaper adrertts*

ing.
It is said that Mra. Goathoti: at-*
tempted to settle the IIT^WO Iosi9 on
tiikets. which i>he tried to dump bact^
at the ApoUa» for tbe 'Tasaing tibow'*
for $3,300. bat that A. H. Woods

refuaed to settle.
EHdentUr tbe 'H^u^ea
ike
•f
Scalpers" ^«aub«ve aMieip^ad ^t^
apen rupture With tbe Shubert managcment i>ereral weeks ago, as she
was nngUug in the direction of buyiag
heavily for the l\>wcrs and Krlaager
Htriug of
theatres.
She made a
proposition to the Goktea forces far
au outright buy of $100,000 %rorth of

ftirai

« vntMii

Eil^&^diiiiiift
$04

Soil* 302
Loop Cml Bldt.

Loop jEad WAm.

TaifIKi

Eiki

1

Suite 302

Suite 904

Wooda Thoolro

Woodi Theatre

Bide-

Bldff.

tickets for "J.ightnin' ".

TRAMSPtmTATtON:
—

^

<«

ta Kt n. from l^oop

H

EAST

liD

'

f."

Af.UMBT

Tbe powers. Berlaoger chain of
UouspR hare tlieir instructioo.i not to
$1.5a Tor Day; Weekly Kate i7J»a aad Up permit
Mrs. Coutboui to
"dump"
M aderota Prieaa. back any tickets whatsoerer. As in
CoCa in Camoo^tHw.
T«lept)o«e: (

aad S«rfac«.

IKE BLOOM'S

STREET

ffS2-64i3-S€S4

OPPOSITE
"L' STATION

FROLIC
"MID-NITE
BANGING BETWEEN F&OLICB
'^r

DWereot hiWwa Kwvrj Kl^t.
Rvataannt tkt glca a I«m C'aWe.

Klmt Krmlnff Frolir at U:ia P. M.

rmTaaiMonal ('-owtwif* IUt««a«4.

H«a«rvat»aa l*ho»«

CMunMt SJM.

the Colonial. Fred Stone, in "Tifi
Top'* is going along at a fast gai^
with aa adrance sale said to ex-^
c(>ed $80,000.
*'LightniB" and the
•Gold Diggers/'
will
undoubtedly
run the Stone show a close second

adrance sales.
Therefore should Mrs. Coutboui be
unable to straighten out her diflTerenees with the Shub<»rt management
here, the bulk of her busincH!* will
in

be

NEW YORK COSTUME
'COSTUMES

LARGEST COSTUME

CO.

WEST

GOWNS

CHICAGO

Central 1801

MANUFACTURERS

IN

•

;

1S7 N.

WABASH

AVE.,

TheSoNB

Jess

Suito 807

LewGoUberg

Hurry W. Spissold

A««My

Suko 40S

CHICAGO ITEMS

«

Bldg.

»

Sttito

305

Woods Thoatro

Bldg.

Billf

BeeUer

JacksMi

& Jacobs

Cbicngo. .\ug. 31.
Iamiis A. Bachmnn. llic .rounge.st
inusioal director io Chicsfo. has been

Suito 504
Loop End Bldg.

Singer,

f

owner

of

J

Helen Murpby

Singer's

MideetN. ha.s taken out hi.s final CitixenKhip panor» in the Federal C^urt.
Jud^e K. M. TiSndis adniittod him to
and at the^ name time
ritizcu.<«hip
nnpers to five of the
first
If ranted

Suito 307

>

Z.^t^.rcVX '.'*t".^/a>ro„r

T*eo

3393,

'

lost.

St«d<*bak(»r,

STATE ST.
^ FKor'. Sand^irh
LARGEST ANp^BEST EQUIPPED

Suko 1413
Templo

'

Woods Thoatro Udg.

William Abbott. Ia!«t with the Savnge oflic'.'.s. is now n«.')ui)ger of tUr

I'O N.

Freemu

Av

Woods Thoatro

Woods Thoatro

Bldg.

Burt CortelyoB

As«My

Suite 306

Woods Theatre

Bldg.

1607-08
Masonic Temple

of the not who derlnred
intentions of becoming Anieri-

Mietnlx'r-s

^POSING

R00:\1J IN THE COUNTRY
GRAND PIANO F'JRNI
ro ror: all wltiIcai. acts
OPEN- s;;Nr^Avs
r» <POr L'^HT
tabu

•

VOUVE TRIED THE REST

lirTHE
^li«w

13th

O

Daor ta Colaaiaf Tf*^ the Fol-

t

•t^

»'-S*

II

fiOW TRY THE BEST

•*«^

r

"PETE'' Soteros

their

oau

oifir.ens.

Colonial theatre. hnK been transferred
by Ilarrr J. Powers to take charge
of the Blackstone boi office duhar
Harold
*'f/ightnin'."
of
the
run

W. RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO Donovan, hin
THE FOLLOWiMC !^,
^ATK IIKKB lAUT WKEK:—
J*^!
made trenMirer
.•«*ng tae
aaiaa
^

«••'"*

»;«^.

aniy

Fn,h,/

i\\

I>oi««l(laoii,

Billjr

Joa««,

Frmnk

^A4 5»e*t<»rt. ffartf Cooper, Fred<H«
A Woaiiwa^
'-----'-^

*•-

,

At Blackstona B. O.
Chicago, AuguKt 31.
Rugene Wilder, treanurer of the

beea
of the Colonial, and
nuHsell MorriKon. formerly of the
Mc<'aule^, lA>ui0viUe. Iiaa beeu made
aRnifitant.

aaaiitaat to Donovao,

ban

j^

Charles Nelson

Oiarles Crowl

SuUe 609

Suite 301

Av«l«y

Wood* Theatre

Bldg.
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I.O0W. like..

Orph»utu..
Moiktlay—-

§• toUomt:

Sir

i.4sa

!«c.

l>rpta«Mn

the

pfrit that
beara aajr
Cbicaga. Aag. ^1.
The pabUe has mmt been getting alt loof figbt of eooipaaar iaaiders to aapof tbe tidK'to tteom the ataada ia tba port prices on the way op from 46.
hotels controlled by Florence Goa- the buB dique within the eottcera had
thoni, "Queen of the Scalpers/' as
loa(l(^d itself up with holdings pretty
thit the girls
it has been learned
well, and the paaiibili^ of tiring them
employed at the rarioiis efands hare
oat by a deCeriabHsd setting drire
been handint aat large batches aC
Wbatmight have praaastad itaelf.
tickets to oataUe brobara at a preia going an witbia the market
mium of 2Si eeota ofer the printed erer
financial eagage*
price af the iK.kcU.
Tbaae aataide repreaenta a miu<^
Bent, as ladicatad hj the tumarar In
brokers ia tarn have bian getting aa
single day af 8Dv006 shores of stock.
a
extra half dollar or 9^ profit a* these
ticketa.
This greatlj incensed Mrs.
Marfcat RaWaa
Caothoal It waa afae (tet had a eitgr
lioew aad Orpbeua this week parardiaance pa^iacu uj luv ittcal council ticipated la the ratty which ran
probibitittg any deab betag made beNearly
through tbe entire market.
tween brokers apd theatre saaaafa- all the actire atocks ware well
ap
meata, which wo«ld permit the fdrfrom their laws of mid-August Mexaer ts dicq^aae af ticketa at a price
Jean Petroleum crojaed par from
ia excess of the hoc office figare.
around ^; Baldwin" was arwuud 77,
The outside brokers bare been
from 70. and other speculatire issues
adrised that this law is aaeoastituwere strong (n like manner.
The
tional and tbey hare retained the law
firm of j^abbath, GraMmaa it 9i^- bulls were jtri^ilant and talked canfitbe loag expected "tura,^
batb to teat ita constitatioimlity. deatly aboat
Samuel Ettteaoi^ who ia the corpora- bnt the under-current of trading sentiaa counsel here aad a big political timent was cautious* regarding tbe
factor, waa formerly a member of up-tura aa merely a temporary bulge,
and forecasting another big slump bethe firm af Weyaiaatb ft Sehayler.
The breach between Afr&. Coutboui fore the maii^et steps out for tbe
and the Shubeit theatres is still long upgrade, based upon some fuuwidening. The ApaUo theatre, wbich damentai betteraseat, «U4ib a tM rehas a direct wire with the C^Mthoui form.
jitaads. refuses to answer nny oalls
At tbe best lioew got past 12 to
orer these lines.
12 Vi, and held it« ifsproTement well,
Mrs. Coathoni became greatly per white OnUieam asored ap to 10^^
turbed orrr thia incadeot. Bat Mra.Jboth the baat prices since the slump.
Couthoui does not seem to want to Nothing of haportaace haM^eaed in
stop here.
Far it has been leamed- the Carb atocks. GrifiUi marked a
that she ha» gone to New York with new bottom at G flat on nomiail deal8amm.v Ettelsoo to see J. J. Bbubert

Ward»

tba lOtb
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oiofMil

shows had the oaual

side
eharaeteriaties

ains.

Pam. r-U. ta.aaa
r«4»ew. laa
i.rae
OrNieum.
t.Taa
ia the reaewfll af bear operations,
Prldar—
P-lfc. I3.4SS
itbieb
ran fraas Maadaj throagh Fam.
Do. ^f...

Jam

Ban on "Show Sewen*^

Tk«rad«r

«'i^m^tit

another

It is paaaible tlipt

Northfield,

..in

MOCK

the dk«ltrftii«a ot the

aalesL

Comiti^ to N. Y. to Seek
S^tleoiMit tif Slittberi

P^r

Mf«, «o4 G»Mii^ya kuDf •round iU
•!« iwioe UtwMtt S «ad 4.
TIM ^uii'iiiitrjr
II AiWA.'. llaQS Atf.
SS

FAMOUS SBORTS

TICKET QU^EN IS
LOSING AGENCY GRIP

Wooda Theatre

Bldg.

The above agfencies, in Chicago, booking exclusively
W. V. ML A., B. F. Keith (Western) and aU affili-

with

ated circnits.

YOUR NEW YORK AGENT CANNOT BOOK HERE DIRECT

>

BU RLESQU

10
:;^

.c:

NEW MUSICIANS'
UNION

t4ce

Wolt«, of

when a

IS

SET

Associated Musicians, of
Greater NeW York Haa

2,500 Members

<lays in

union which rcMusical
l»rotcctiv«^

iiuihioal

plafoM
Mutiinl
I'uion 310, UH the

Now Yorli local of
(lie
American Fodcrntion of Musicians having boon granted a cliartiT
list weok. will be known as? the Assoiiated Mii'Meians of (ireter Xow
York. I>oeal S02. The new organisation has already enlisted a UHMnherEdward ('nnavan has
Khii» of li.riOO.
been ui)0|)inte(1 chi iriuan of the GovHvard and M.

tiinin;?

iMt.irv of the hoard.
fit

of tlx

in;.';

lieatl<iijarters

'J'lic

in

St..

the

of

ri

new

locnl

A

pcneral nieeting is to be called
or so. T1m> new local will
hnl
n inoetinc with the vau'leviFle
pirture and legit managers, within a
few dayn to negotiate a wage scale
nf::re(>nieut for the coming seasoa.
a w«M»k

in

iit

1

Instructs Member^-'—Two

Show8 Rehearing

tiiie.

Kansas

City,

Atig.

.^1.

Boston, Aug. 81.

,.

tluit he had been i;:cnt to* Buffalo on
onlers to investigate the oriental
A number of
dancing exhibition.
other members of the carnival wero
ordered to leave town immediately.

leadors

and

offieert^

of

Majestic

May Stay

In

Wheel Follow-

Ing Settlement

agreement
the
to
prior
Just
reached by the Uniotis and burlcsiiuc
City
the Majestic, Jersey
people,
bad

withdrawn from

Circuit.

It

the

was intended

to

play

stock burlesquc^t the house instead.

Ben Kahn, owner

R

of

•

CHICAGO BURLESQUE
HOUSES BOMBED
Wreck

,

we

—

asked.

on the same

lines, clean

and no vio-

"If you

feel

your committees and

officers are not doing their duty, the
meeting hall is the place to diHcus.s

the matter and not public places.
Fraternallv vours.
WRKjIlT, Trea.
S. {\ HOYT, Secy."
For the first time in the history
of Kansas City theatricals two burlesque shows are rehearsing here
preparatory to their regular season.
They are Barney Gerard's "Girls de
Looks," which will open at the Gayety
(Columbia circuit) and Jack
Heeds "Itccord Breakers,*' starting at
the Century (American). A number
of the girls for the Gerard show
were recruited here.
Both houses
open Sunday matinee (Sept. 4) with
a fuU .9p^p\i^fpt. V.f
flpPP ^»l«jtlM;
orchestra pits an^l' pu the ^sti^e, No
^ttbw frouW^ of /w^ijfli^.^n^Mj^ ^,,iip.

CLEM

I'lj
.')

.

«

I

W

ticipated
( 111

KATHLEEN

MURRAY GIRLS
In "Son;;s and Dances"

docdeil

1<m1 iv

to

have

tlu

NEW YORK THEATRES
FRANK EVANS

KEITH'S

Direct on,

question

with

the !>«'settle;] by .ivbt ration
partmcnt of Labor apiiointing a concili:'>tor.

all-day conference betweeii
and emManaK(>'.s, exhibitor
the
week, the original offer
last
ploy«'h
of a -0 j)er cint. cut was changed to
a cut ol 10 pc: cent, for the Iie;»ds of

At

:mi

dop.rtnicnts of the stapc hands and
operators.
Wages of the balthe
ance of the stage crews to remain

GIRL HELD IN

Betty Dcnpiro ,who has been apwith Coldin^ and William's
Musical show wuh held this week in
the West Side court, on a charjjc
of stealing
a dress from Angclinc
Ko)iai'ciato of (JO.") West 47th street.
She waived examination and was
held in $1,000 hail.
The bail was put up by the girl's
father, Michiel,

rosier

•

.

.^6'r \''tfrrLv

.

^i!

Y^k^'

Jos.

$1,000

NEW ACTS

t>earing

business at 52r>

here.

K. Watson, Will H. Cohan,
Eddie Green, Peter Frazier, Billy
Joseph, I^arry La Mont, Ray Lenvitt,
Gussie White, Teddy Stowall and
Ilallic
Deane, with the following
choristers:
Bebe Greenberg, Irene
Squire,
Corinne
Francis,
I»rretn
Darmody, Yvonne LaTour, Dolly IjqMont,
Winnifred
Finnell,
Vivian
Hope, Edna Carrol, Emma Nelson,
Florence Hart, Jaunnita La Hue
Majori« Rome, Emma Condon, Florence Robinson, Helen Boggs, Betty
ReVley, Lucille Courtwood, Maxine
Blanchard.
is

EVANGELINE

,

Arthur Hartley ond Helen Patterson have left the William and Gordon Dooley act after a full season
with the turn. Hartley is framing a
new two-act with Miss Patterson as
a nartncr.
Jim Brady, who has been plaving
for 14 consecutive years in "The Toll
Bridge," will be seen in "Just a
Minute," assisted by Ann Cole. Billy
Grady wrote the act.

who is in the trucking
West 47th street.

the

and Sttr nnd

(^olunihi.i

2S. the Co(Jarter, two of

Aujr.

Burhvque

Tills

offer

also

entailed
of opera-

the
the rcdwctiyn in the number
tors re(i\iire.l by the .oca! union from
three men to a booth to two men.

Gaiety,

Utica,

Vaudeville

;

:.

POLICE SEEK

*

,

Columbia and American circuits. We
nesday afternoon, announcing the end
ing of the "open shop" dispute. Tb
stage hands and musicians go bae
to work at the same scale of wage

Circuit

houses here due to open Labor Day
with an "open shop" i>olicv were
bombed by persons unknown and

-

damage done.
wall and stage entrance
of the l^olumbij were danmged a»
were also pMits of the Star and (iarter.
Both houses were dark at the
time of the exjdosions which occonsiderable

The

they received the past -^088001
The burlesque men had asked for
general wage reduction of 25 p<
cent, for musicians and stage haindfl
but this was waived in view ofunions conceding the "yellow ca
contention for three months.
as

real

curred almost sinr.illaneonsly.

Seven
ersonr? weie injured, and
battalions of fire apjturatuK t.nd police resorvoM, and thousands of people rushed to the scene of the Columbia situated in the heart of th*^

The agreement between

|

union (International Allian
of
Theatrical
Stage
Employes 0:
America) and the musicians imioi
(American Federation of Mi <'iaD8
and the burlesque circuits, is for ooi
year, ending Sept. 1922.

The

police have been unable to obany clues t<t the bombciiiv the
neareyt n>»o»iM^b«jd' ibeioff .a* peaciloiT
4iote found in. tbn ilrbriia which 4Mtad>/:

tnin

the stag

handH

•'loop" district.

•

ffTlio. (;aiwRhaa:rha«.i ibt«T^,c«Dlair.

.

^Tlff

•Pcacv 'For Opanlnfl

bflrtg^ng' ibbttt

bf a

fl^f

jto' -of flf«?"'^p6rtishoi/*
^

.•<m1<*

bV>t<ie>+f

'

^rgaipsiM vlaboTi**

'Aidcmaa

<

•' -

•

if

>Ianriee. -F.

let
•

*

•

'

;

KnvnaagV *Mlly

conferred Monday with <'hief of I*olice Fit»morris on the ndvisibility <(
refusing to iss\ie licenses to theatres
likely to r.uffer from l.bor troubles.
(Continued on page 60)

DOUG AND MARY
(Continued from page 1)
would be guaranteed $5,000 weekly
each, select their own play and the
supporting cost.
\yhen Fairbanks and Miss Piekford
arrived in town there was an unfounded rumor that they were here to negotiate contracts for their return to
the speaking stage.
Aa a matter of
fact they were here for the opening
of the Fairbanks picture, **The Three
Musketeers," the showing of Miss
Pickfonl's latest screen effort, "Little Lord Fauntlcroy,"
a ten-reeler,
and to attend the annual meeting of
the United Artists Corporation.
Both stars are pledged to the United Artists to the extent of three pro-

gram productions and one special each
year and under that contract it would
George
Jessel
will
shelve be an impossibility for them to atIHica, N. Y., Aug. 31.
Troubles of 1021" next season and tempt an appearance
in the speaking
Following the abandonment of the do a new come<ly drama by Sam
drama.
TiCwis and Xiordon are the
At tins fonl'M'eiifc this offer was burle.-cpjp policy, the Gaiety (Wilmer Shipnum.
The United Artists meeting was
& Vincent) opined Monday with producers.
an;l today the
refused liv the \in;oM
Fred Pi.sano and Katie Bingham, hcM on Wednesday with Fairbanks,
three-a-day vaudeviMc.
ibit r:it k.m was accepted
questi(;ii of
new act written by Henry Bergman. Miss Piekford and Charlie Chaplin
by both sides thus avoiding a lockA couple of audience plants will com- present from the coast. Jhe reason
Vorke and Maybelle in Peek-a-Boo plete the cast.
(>iit.
for holding the meeting so soon was
Yorke' and Maybelle joined Jean
Ctilpoys.
Conniiissioner
of
,7<)Iin
Lew Clayton (Clayton and Ed- that Chaplin sails for 'England anujr<\)nrili;ition
of the Department of Bedini's "Pcek-a-Boo." which start- wards) and George Morton. (Kra- row.
ed thi:- week in Brooklyn, Yorke go- mer and Morton) black and tan act.
will |.m side dm itij; the arbiI,;;hf»i-,
Mr. Carroll admitted that he had
James Doyle (Dixon and Doyle)
ing in as principal comedian.
The
tration iiH et iiiK"^.
made an offer to both Mr. Fairbanks
Six Musical Spillers have rejoined the and Laura Hamilton have formed n
and Miss Piekford to either co-star
partnership
for
vamievdle.
Mr. them
show.
or play either one of them sepaDoyle was to have teamed with Peggy
rately, but that they p'eaded that
Henry Lewis has returned to Parker, but it xvas called off.
New Port and Stirk, new act by they could not consider the proposivaudeville after a year's absence from
(Con'inued fri>ni pa-j;*' M)
Paul Gerard Smith, assisted by Sue tion because of their picture conwith loadr<l dice, fixed red and blacks the stage caused by a nervous break" Parker from musical comedv.
tracts.
Lewis is playing the out of
and under protection of fixed oflicialK down.
Maurice Diamond and Helen McLate next week Mr. and l\Irs. FairKeith
time,
town
doing
his
single
The
Mahon* (of "Snapshots") are to re- banks ere returning to the coast and
therte thugs robbed the town.
specialty.
enter
vaudeville.
now."
in
should
be
Jaif
Whole outfit
thence to Wyoming where Doug, will
William: Howland (Lynn and Howimmediately start work on the screenClyde Rlnaldo has secured a new Ian) and P, O. MaUe.y Jennings, late ing
of the "Virginian." It ie possible
KuffaJv, Aug. 31.
woman partner for an act which be of Intimate,. |p a^.skit. ^enpings is that he wilLconsider
the former Kyrle
English comedian.
"This is nbsoTutely the rottenei«t will do in vanderilke Ihij seaaon. He an
Be)>w play, "A (Gentleman 'of France"
Arthur Pickens in skit
eituation I have ever heard of in o ia rehearsing the act at Ilinaldo Villa,
Lawrenee and Beasely, including for another special to follow up the
dfjilistdceinm unity/' aaid Ctiicf Joa-|Backej Lake^ lowi^
Jack Beaiclj.
l"Mu8keteeri,»<
/
sMiie.

ThQ union stage hands and mu
eians return to work at once^ to
grams being sent to all houses of boll

Chicago, Aug. 31.

Sundav mornin;:.
limibia

lence.

B. F.

.^1.

BURLESQUE PEACE

Columbia

umbia

PLAYING

Chicago. Aug.

the

The fight against the
Gnyety and Ontury must be fought

I I

I

'

JEB8E7 CITY STATUS

all

r.

*fliiffepend<

The'S;tate Congress^ u house wbi
Managers' Association of Boston, has had a great many policies dui
International Alliance of Theatrical which is the group that resigned from its existence, ia,,^vJdently taking
in or- vantage
of the
pttaetkt
biirlcii
Stage .Employees of this city« which the locarnirtnagofk* flssoctatfon
der to have" a free hand In the ope:i situation and ia being gotten rei
includes the picture operators upion,
3
shop fight which breaks next Monday. for the inaugnratien of a stock bai
arc declaring themselves in faVor of In a box in the "ads" was the Tol ow- le.sque policiy.
a clean fight against the two bur*. ing: "In my for(y years aa a showThe house ia benig redeeorat
lesque houses which will open Sept. man, this is the first time that I have and its seating capdclty ort-'argf
indorsepersonal
my
public
given
the
One
sheets arc being posted- ni
4. as open «hop houses.
The stage
emiUoyecs have secured the .endorse* ment of any production, and I recom- the city announcing. the house aa
one independent bu.rles(iue theatre
lucnt of the iVntral Labor Union of. fond the Mike Sack.s offering as'
ever belonging to any wheel, but wit
thin city and a general boycott ia that is better than any I have
prices,"
higher
even
at
large stock burlesque company.
seen,
planned.
It is the expectation to
Whether the splurge was merely to
The- season will open -there I^al
put up a thousand sheets of paper
declaring
the
two
theatres
un- boost a quiet week at I^throp's Bow- Day.
the
whether
fair and relying upon the support of doin Square Theatre, or
the aflBliated unions to keep business "tab'* ia being groomed to take a buraway from the bouses. In s«pi>ort lesque wheel franchise under Ix>throp
of their claims that they intend to management is not known. The "tab"
(Continued froqa paf; J)
fight fair the I. A. T. 8. B. has is carrying a dozen girls at. present, and American Burleeqix*
'Circuits
business,
big
to
play'i
be.i
s
mailed the following letter to all and has
the heads of the I.'A.T. S.
tSti
members and picture operators in holding over a week in Lynn last Hands) and A. E. ofM.. (Musician
J
week.
the city.
Concessions were made by
"Dear Sir and Brother:
sides, the roost important grieva
This is to notify you that in the
of the -managers, "the 'yellow ea:
controversy between the two Bur-*
.•system,**
being
waived
for thr
lesque houses and Local No. 31, I.
months, by the stage hands union.
A. T. S. E., you are requested to.
tween now and the expiration of
use no violence or in any way conthree monthe waiver of the "yell
duct yourselves as to lose the concurd" eystem, both sides will, hoi
"^
fidence of the public.
of
Parts
Explosives
conferences with a view to ai rivi
"You will remember years ago
at an understanding as to whatt'dii
when the Cirand Opera House was Star and Garter and Col- position is to be made of the "yedioi
put on the unfair list the gallant
card" jnfitter, when the three moat
7 Hurt
and clean fight we wage<l, gaining
expires.

Tht

v;

«

.

Burfesque" -^ Taking
Advantage of Situation

Mfke Sacka, now hcadisng a4X)-minntfc tab rliat waa urtfinally a'^rfrcusluana^eil offering/ was given a Sunday
newspaper "slash" thiif week by Geo.
K. Lothrap, Jr., head of the BurleaqUe

pasHinx sontence on

Kahu's Union
Square was to produce the stock
No announcement as to
polirj.
AVasliington, D. C, Aug. 30.
whether the Afajestic would again
With the Theatre managers and become a wheel unit could be obexhibitors of Washington organized tained up to ^Vcdncsday, with the
to en)])loy r.on-uni<»n Hlage liandH and general belief that the calling off of
oprratovs :.nd the men firmly statin.:; the i)ropo8e<l "open shop" programe
Iliry wo.ihl not accept any reduction
would place the Iwuse once a^ain
fioi?i t;.i'
ale now iti j'ffert it was on the Columbia Circuit.

I-

1921

It

Announces

Local Stage Hands Union

Uauch, src-

S.

lOleetions of of-

Kreut/.cr llall on Kast 86t.h
few doors away from tlio old
M. M. V. I', union headquarters.

are

and a $100

ia»l

.judge,

2-,

.t'.

Saolitf

the crew, criticised severely the cirnival management. T. A. Hodj^sort. of
the New York CiVic I^iguo,' testified

scheduicd shortTj-.
Meetli<);ir<I are boing held daily.

arr

IS

(

•

niancers and oriental dancing maidenN.
rounded up at the Labor Home Carwere arraigned before hi;ii.
nival,
Throe alleged Iliudu fortune tellers
nnd a wou'.an palmist Were sent to
jail for ten days, rtnd the man c'er of
the oriental dance emporium drew teu

The
new

nMi,o

Friday, September
L

LOTHROP 8PaN0QB6 TAB STO€K 4N-^I GO
"CLEAN FIGHT" IS
AT STAT]^ CONGR
Baiag
If rtik«
ORDERED IN KANSAS WoRiarGrooMietf
far f^faaolilaaf

City I'ourl her
of Hoers, necro-

li»e

collection

E

of

I.

>^v<^r'rtvff

tb the

<!tt>'^^i^viV'

^^^

H. Herk president of the Ame

can Burlesjue Association. U. K. By
nicka also figur<^d'in the settlenieai
to a large extent it la said.
It is probable that the two ConnI

ban & Shannon hobies,' Plain field a
Perth Amboy the
Felber & Hh
houses in Akron, atft Yonngstow
Wilmer & Vincent hoitse In Utica, t
Stamford Theatre, Stfln>Tofd, a'l
which dropped out' of thf Colunib
wheel, since the "open shop" figh
started, will return to thet'olumbi
route again,

been

now that the
The same

trouble ha
applies

settled.

to

the Penn Cireult*of one niiftiters ii
Pennsylvania, the Hathaway house in
Binghamton and several others that
left the American ro,utc, recently owing to the "open ah,op". dispute.
Joseph Weber, president ,of th
American Federation of,. Musician!
•

0^ ^^
the conference tb*
brought about t^c
settlement aD<
.Tames Lemke, p^csU^enV of the L A.
T. S. E. and Richard Gr^.e;!. 3rd vici
president of the J.,A: acted in. a similar capacity for the, stage l^ands union.
The peace agreement places bur*
lesque in a separate and distinct
class,
as regarda the making o»
agreements between' the stage unioni
and the managers tov»ring wag«

acted as the
musicians in

repres.eQtati^c
.

scales and working eondltions. Here(Continued on -page 00)
S
^
-

*

I.

I

MARTINI TAB BLOWS
,The
tidns.

pl^ed

scenery
Inc.,
a
House's

Saratoga, Aug. 31.
ii"»'"^
|o/. Martini
musical'

tab^

l^oin't^ last

wbicl

week, ha

'the 'company tn-W
bcfn attached,
galed the Broad^jruly theatre in tbn
ci^ for August^ jiut deiparlod at tb
enH of the first "^eek!
non
They agreed to pay the house .fOOO,
but ^nly made good with $22.^ an<
Howard
the ii^tacbment followed.

Young, who m»Ms^ inuniBiasioned tt
engage l^he stagHt' hawHa a*****'^** .,
check fpi^^20, «bi<^<ca9M hark. Boh
'"'
Martini is U the head of the ^<
pany.

It

wa9

iGleni Falli,

at the

^ J^.

Empire

thouti

'

Friday, September

2,

EDITORIALS

1921

a

3s:

PRODUCERS

'^GYPPING" VAUDEVILLE

INSIDE STOFF

nudarlUa prodveers are complaining

that it is naxt U>
iapoaalble to oaat aketchoa or acta from stock or legitimate playeoi.
The raaaB
tl^es are the **ahpe atring" producers who have miatreatod ihiom to auch an extent that playera oataMe of- ra^devHIe
hare a dbtorted idea ot the perils and pitfalls of a vaudeville enSAgAAOIlt.

M

Trade- Mark Reglat^red

glilB
114 V/m»L

SILVBRMAN, PrciiMMt
N«w Tork
Itth mr««t

M

rorelcn

$7

j^^tMl

How Copway Tearle waa driven Into beooming a picture atar is an
He held the American righta to "UUom" for
intereating little ule.
BaifiBg tke recent "aluaap" when bundreda of profesaionala wore three years, paying options at the rate of |1,000 per annum for tho
C:ty
odt of employaaaBt one big tiaao vaudeville produ^oer found that hia privlloge ot aubmlttlng it to practically every legiUmate prodaoor,
He made a hoffo attd iMbfUig tt rojaoted. Wlathroy Amaa Ti»tanpod tho
offera of nOO a week
*^dre «olng bogsiiig.

No.

yOL. I.XIV.

t.

JUJt-L

CABARETS
TiM Fra»ii Fay entertMBdiMt at
JletiieBweber's Paradise reooi la dtflag

|»««iD«M.

Frank Fa/ beada the hst

iwl acta aa auaaenMait dircetor, with
fiaily Fields oni the refular Uat af euteKaiocri}.

The

value

9t

the

Fax

ia^r ehaw appaara to he ita aifhtly
ehange of bill, aiace aeveral eatertaiaers are usually the Ku<>t»ia oC tha
Fay ealla
for 4h« cvemiif.
then ffoai the tables for a taia, fal-

hattse

|a#ioc hia iatrodttctioii of the toIhb*
iteiaenweber'i can seat ia a
a.
•h around 650 The coreur eharf e
er 10 p. m. ia ono dollar per peraon.
Faj ceta all of caa eovear
v^eharges tofother with 10 per cent.
of the reataarant'a groaa receipts.
-. He
para for the eatertaionMSt exeeptiac the orehaatra. The lattar ia
heroj 9oiith'B colored oreheetra froB
Detroit, aad It la ttakUg a rap for
the Fay room. Miaa Fielda
> Itoeff
workiag into a strong cabaret
. w
't;

.

m

aronnd New York. The laor
seena to amt her in the special
work she ia doliig op thoro, assisted
^ing boys.
st times by a couple of
Oa preaaat form it looka aa though
Miss Fielda will BMre than duplicato

favorite
j98t

,

^ihe

round ot the asenciea and w*a told people of ability preferred un- with a aote aaylBg he had never apent a more ploaaaat ovoalag than
^t. to
emplojaient to tnkfng a chaaoa with «ny kind of a vaudeville pro. the one la which ho read the script, but believod It waa aot
William Harria, Jr.. could not aee In It a role for Fay Balator,
play.
dttctlon, no natter how reapoauible the backeaa.
Arthur Hopklaa thoaght It ridicalona and A. ^. Woods thoaght It
the height of iaaaalty to show a scone la Heavoa upon tho atago.
ThSm^
haa been foolered by the actlvltlea of the gypa.
1MI» Raali aad Lyie Aadrewa agreed to produce It at tho
The "gyp** type of prodocer tub In the past recmltad people for a Eventually
Vaaderbflt theatre, hut were eight montha gettiag the house la shape.
prodnctton, alla;ylB« tlralr feara with extravagant promiaoa of aalnry
duiMtg whiek timb Teiana oould aet afford to earrr tha iorlpt aad
$ad pM«ttlii9 a rMj fmtnfv for the act. Many tiaaaa the artlat haa
pormlttod his optlom to lagia. Oddly oaoagh, tho aetor liad la ihlaA
been told It la «a **otlee ntl" gdd that a route haa beota irtolaad Eva
LeGattleae for tho loadlaff lohitaiae iwlb In tho floeo wMch Aa
immediately after tho breakte-perlod.
U aow itiayiaf. Aboat tkat ttaae, ar irlUtn a period oC oaa si a ss ^
waa offered parte la aliM drffaront fraduotloai, whloh ko ra*Tho nctor Tearle
WaliaiwJnIa without pay follow for three or more weoka.
fusod oa Ike grouad they had ao chaaco of auoeoaa. Of tfeaaa flvo
moaiMrMlo la In debt for living expenaea. Thia tyye of pro4iocer were fallaras
aad the romalalag four never opoaod. It waa thea
never "adrancea" snlariea
Finnllr the aketeh la proaoanced ready to
he turned his attention to pletare acting.
open. The premiere occura oot of town, but the player la adkod to
work at halt salary while the act ia receiving a break-In num. SomeThe SMnagemeat of '"The Nightcap" at tho fifth Street was la
tlmoa leaa than that amount.
doaht of tho play's ehaaoea uatil after the yromlora. Tuosdar tha
o«ce opeaed to a $19 advanco sale. By flYo o'clock moat of tHa
box
If bfr tmw atioko of luck tbe turn ia aucceaafnl and time la laid out.
lower floor was goao, bat the balcoay aad gailorp adata woro aad
the "gyp" Immediately informa the prlneipdla he amgot pay the
moviag. Tho honao manager thorei^oa, after ooaaultlag with tha
original aalary agreed upoa, giving one of « dosoa reaaoas, aad foi^
Shubort office* ahot tho agper floor aeats lata cut rates. Whea Maa
Iowa by aaklag all to "cut" apoa »aia of dlabaading. The player, Marda, oao of tho
produoaara, arrived at sovea ho awallaC ag, aealai;
who ia now badly In need of monor and who haa lavaatod ftTo or alx the raetoi wore easpty.
But he waa able to wear tha aaaM hat oa tha
weeka of hia timb ia the Teatare, haa the altemathro of aeekteg em- way iMmo, leaning
aboot the cut ratea. Toaaday night's koasa
plofflMBt olaewliere or remalalag, oa the chance ho wfil at ieaat got grossed
beeanso
$7>1
that, whereas tha eapadty la 11,100. aad
eaough moaey ont of It to pay hia debts. He aaaatly cboaaea tho from the Imns office liaooftho
house would have goaedloaa. Oa Tuovlatter and after playiai; tkrough tlie career of the tara, leavea Taode- day the ticket
ageaeles
look
'The Nightcap" as a hoy-out.
vllle with a belief the average yaaderitte producer ia a croaa between
the J«flna Boya and Traoy, tho outlaw.
Publicity in chunks came to Comstock ft Qeat upon thoir aaaouao^
moot of a reduction ia admisaioa scale for tho road for thoir faar
Tho amderiUe orgaahatfoaa have It in their power to make it ira- shows again going oa tear thia aoasoa. Tho rodacttoa asMaala Co
poaaible tor thla claaa to live off the reputations and records of the about an average of 50 ooaU.
Not aloao la Now Tork waa thla aotod
legitimate producer conaected^ with the Tandevllle cirouita. The by the dallies, but all aloag the routoa tho ahowa will take whoro
tho
independent agencies would then be his only field of activities and announcement waa sent, the local papers picked It up for a "rate,
eould bo whipped into line through publicity and tho strict enforce- cutting war."
ment of the "agency" regulationa.
Tho plan appoara to have beea Morria Goat 'a. Tho flrm'a ataff waa
wondering how they could get preaa atuff ont of old ahowa. for tho
advance work, when tbe aoggeatloa waa made to cat thO acale dowa
from last aeaaoa as an Inctattve.
.

SPORTS

receptioaa formerly flraa ia the

ame room

Far
A new aet of rules to govern thai
that baa conduct of wreatling In thia atate ial
be
to
ateady
patraaa
hi
grown
the
being
drawn by William Muldaan,
^
Paradise room. It rcmaiaa open late chairman of the atate athletic ooaH»iaas a rule wil& patroaa dropping ia aion, aecordag to the statesMnt Uat
Fay haa aaoM idea week of George K. Morris of AnMter/ aU of the whiie.
r af making a dab out of the room, dam, n aaember* of the commission.
.thereby liouting ita memberahip^. or The drafting of the regulationa ia enpoiaibly atartiag a Frank Fay dub tirely in the handa of Mr. M|ddooa,
with the same style of entertainment bat they will be aubmitted in their
Baytn
and Schramm left the Fay final form to the body ahortiy, for ita
show last week. Fay expects to a0ain approval. Mr. Morria aaid that he
sUrt his ''Fables" show shortly.
knew nothing of their contents aa yet,
but it ia believed that they will put
an end to hippodroming, long a aeanPaliaamea in oniform sUtioaed in
dal ia the grappling game, and win
-aay number of restaurants in the
Jolt the wrestling ''trust'* out of lU
night section of New Tork may be
hitherto impregnable position in New
there for one of several reasons.
Tork. The impression that the sport
Ihat their presMice does not irritate
was due for an honoat -to •goodness
the restaurant maaagemaats is almost
clfMQ up was heightened by the dedac^
jNur dv liie caps aypear to
ti, (certtuu.
ation of Mr. Morris thU "the sole
,,(tM^ undae notice of proceedings. One
endeavor of thO" commission ig toi nrot
.^jCfisoa advanced why the restaurailts
tect and benefit the apoMiag public.
«.^r<liah iai>tead of hating the cope ia
We have no axea to grind and will
that by their very presanct the offldo not intend to furirrind none.
cers in HTne may diacourage patrons
ther the ends of any coterie of manfrom taking bottles off the bip
Tt
agers or contestants. Politics will not
6 not uncommon for a friendly head- enter into our consideration. Boxing
waiter to inforpi guests the potteeman
and wreatling maat be run on the
fa the restanraat is very vigilant* that
t
square or not at all. I can't emphaf ha jDst said ho thought he would aise it too atrongly that the public
y have to omke a pinch to show he
must be given an even break." Com^ was active, and if they (gueaU) have
missioner Morris said that the com''anything with yon," thax ahoald ha
mission was moving along with ita
extremely cautions. If they have nothwork smoothly, efficiently and with
ing sod should want something from
complaint
'

to Sophia Tackar.

hat a following of his

own

We

the restaurant, it might be fumiahod
through being supplied in a White
Baek bottle.
The hint ia usually
enough for the patrons who prefer to

hay and be safe.
Jack Laaiflaa has taken the northwjat comer of Seventh avenue and
»Knd street.
He will transform the
fwnd and third floors into restaurant-ballrooms, with Grace Plold in
;<^harge of the third floor, to
be named
Jc Grace Field Club. The ground
wMT of the building
be an auto
•Mcsroom.
Mr. Lenigan was best
*w>wn last season as proprietor of
the Club Maurice
on Slst street.

tj

the
colored
Robinson,
"Yankee"
middlewdght, who gave Champion
Johnny Wilson a tongh battle a few
months sgo in New Bngland. M^Tigue
is one fighter who has been a victime of the "trust" and while under
the management of Tom O'Rourke
was consistent^ sMestopped by the
leading lights of hia division. Under
Jacob's handling it may happen that

some

of the so-callad flrat ratera will
have a change of heart and allow
themselves to be diragged into the
same rlag with the deadly punching

On

record he deserves
matches with Wflson, I>owney. Gibbons, Smith and the reat of the

Tad.

This Is the frookled-neck season for soubrets. They are now baek
on Broadway aeekiag engagomenta, and maay who have aot beea to
the aeaahore are making up thoir necks and arma to give them tho
appearance of havlag beea there. Some of thla work la ao cleverly
done it iv^lHcult to detect.
In front of the Playhouse Saturday night between acts of the oi^oa*
log performance of "Personality," two women calmly and complBcently lighted cigarettes aad walked too and fro with th« r-;^
during the interval.
Both are wives of dramatic reviewers; ooA
have been press agenta in their time. - w^
"
—
—
^
—
'

*

^

-

With the

arrival of

mod-

erate temperatures the gate has been
cut more than in half, with all the

-
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FORUM
<

Letteri to the

Forum

150 words. They mu9i

$k<nild not exceed

he signed by the writer and not duplicated for any other paper,

elite.

IJverpool, Aug.

Shayne, about "Misfit Yellow Shoes.**
hare been wondering if Miaa
I
Wolfus or r«lhM'^l99Miiia and Wolcolled
10.

Editor Variety:

Ii|^*|i^r review \M.^^^
te^think
ij(|iff^>i|«|;ioriginatora
ug. 5
Will WVris in yoUtHw^
being worn oa
cjclist
you, refer -to him aa
icd oa tha
tbe prol[M>8ed trip of tb4 ''Bladk
of the Jackson Scbdjgv]v^991y sure^
through pUaboma.
He callji Uppn
(his man has lived off'lliflrlrains long
to be The origiatbe OtTahomb f anil to defend' tbe fair
name of their state by driving the enough without bis retting the credit ntor, but I do know that I did it Id
members of tbe team to cover, even for originating the tramp cyclist. It years ago, at the time working with
interest you to know that he Joe Kelly, noiv dead (Hoffman aad
aoggesting calling oa tbe Klu Klux may
Klan to take action. He also pleads admitted* taking the idea from mt Kelly), also with the School Boy
Taoibillion Trio a few years later.
From what
with the plsyers of all teams to steer when be tried to stop Max
doing "bis" act.
Then again, I underHtand thia was before Mr.
clear of the proposed games, so as from
first in fact as Reno Williams waa in ahow business <sa
Reno
copied
me
not to ruin their chances in organized
said, be was tbe original copy of a performer) then playing piano at a
baseball.
.

:

^"

Ritchie.

As

1

am

coming to

New

Philadelphia theatre.

My reasoa for iaterfering in tho
above controversy Is that the time

has cut short the ca- Tork in October with a new idea in
in
reer of more than one promising cycyling, I wish to go on record
little
Hcod suying I have something entirely new
fsir
to
bids
It
athlete.
"Buddy" Ensor, the most brilliant and it ia protected by copyright and
it is booked for 20 weeks.
The Madison Square Garden swim- jockey in th-* country, to the Hcrap
W. E. Rikhie.
ming pool closes SepL 15 to make heap. The glamor the white lighta
way for the beginning of the winter have proved too much for the little
York, Aug. 22.
New
down
Since tho first of fellow and he has been set
boiing schedule^
Editor Variety:
August receipts have fallen off and for failure to keep in condition. The
I^st weeks Variety had an article
not worked him any
the idea of carrying the indoor bath- discipline has
Ensor was ar- in reference to Miss Wolfus snd Al.
however.
ing plant over into the winter haa benefit,
been abandoned. In the warm weather rested in Saratoga last Saturday for
was discharged after
the garden waa doing |5,000 to |0,- intoxication, bot
Kay Kaadall is suing Frank Fay

000 a day.

^#-

-

TT

ARTISTS'

his

Otto Floto, of the Kansas City
Post, dean of aportliig writ^rSi:i8 out
with a scntlring article ilcaou,bcihg

«

•

"High

a

life"

reyriuiand.

may come when

in

tbe

Third

District

I should feel that I

want to do the above bueltteas of
wearing shoes oa the opposite feet
again, and would like to avoid ang
argument before hand.

Dave A. Hoffman,

—

(Howard aad Hoffman.)

P. S.
I have photographs,
prove ststements.

|

Municipal
Court to recover a $500 balance
At least one Eastern college hat claimed on a $1,000 written contract
taken s stand against what has been
play in the eveninga.
for aervices rendered in staging Fay's
delicately termed "summer bsU," but
"Fables of 1021" production.
late
During the winter the tile and conprocamouflaged
reality
iH
in
which
The
Kcodan is represented by Harold
crete pool will be preserved.
of
authorities
The
fossiopalism.
boarded
will
be
M. Goldblstt.
stone fioor of the tank
Williams College recently objected to
over close to the bottom so that the
Aaat JaaMaui, though joining the ringside seats will stand below the the appearance of Ed Holmes, first
Ahaar Graeaberf, the theatrical
string twirler on the Purple nine,
lafe de Psris cabaret, stiU remains
level and what is now the narrow
team
in a Massachusetts in- attorney, has locsted in the Knickerwith
a
In George
water
White's "Scandals." The walk befweea the boxes and the
Holmes has accord- bocker building. Mr. Greenberg. who
dustrial league.
^^ carrying the extra music will be used as a means of reaching
identified with the
IJ2?;**
ingly returned to his home in New has been actively
2*^ for by Jemima's torn, was a the ringside chairs. The boxes, arena Jersey.
The fact that he waa so- professioB in tbe halcyon days of
™lea Co White and he agreed to aeats and balconies wiU remain as
pan alley"* as
"tin
street
28tb
the
jonming in the Bay State for the
cafe showiag provided a cut ia
they are.
JJ acts ebow
months led the faculty at the song writer and music publisher besummer
'w
salary was acceptable.
At it stands the pool is la the form college to heKeve that he was there fore the active practise of law, haa
of a huge drcus ring surrounded with for the purpose of playing ball. At been downtown for several years.
A Leaf Itlaad duck dinner went a ring bank of tile and concrete about tbe aame time they made their views
laio the
meau at the Chateau Laurler, four feet high. For the horse show known, one Harvard, two Amherst
Yvttte RsfSl arrived home from
level
^itf Island, yesterday
(Thursday), or like events, presumably the
and one Msssschusetts Institute of Europe last week after a three
jra a regular meal
to the
retailing at |2i50, of tho ring wiU be raised
Technology men signed with another montha* trip abroad. Friday Miss Bu«• ume price as the Chateau's ahore Garden floor and wide gates let into team in the league. Alumni at Syra- gel hsd been routed for the season,
it Ui the first time a taUe the bank.
Jljaer.
cuse C'Ollege say that tbe lastitntion on the Keith time.
«Tiote duck
Eva Clark has returned to New
dinner ha^ been aeen
haa repeatedly gone on record at
•rwind the Pelham
"summer ball" and that ita Tork City after a summer vacation
section.
Joe Jacobs, former msnager of favoriag
that
the
fact
of
cognisant
spent
at Russian River, Cal.. follow*
are
beada
the
Benny Valger. Is now handyag
Efforts ing her season in "Sun Kist."
Miss
the Irish varsity men are playing It.
iJ^^ WWei's band opens at the Fol- affairs of Mike McTigue.
Intercollegiate assodatlona Clark is at the Hotel Belmont.
Bee Palmer middleweight champtoe, who has been to Has op in the matter, have faikd,
{^rr''*^'^ Sept. 15.
r^be t^e hostesa, opening the samo fcnorktng out all his opponenta lately. with them
"
Mrs. Lyaa Ovaraiaa has purchased
'
according to reportOk i '
McTlgut's Utest k. o. victim waa

wm

*

MfM

enf^t^M^

aoBscniPTioN

y

ON LEQIT

etc.,

to

from Frank A. Bamaby of Lyncrofti

New

Kocbelle, N. Y., bis attractive
residence consisting of
a
colonial

house snd aa acre of ground
beautiful shade trees.

with

Goorfo A. Tharatoa, the midget
romedian for the past four seasona
with the Al Jolson company, has
Higned with George Gatta' "Katxeojammer Kids" show.
Llfser
price

expected to advoace in

In

within

few days.

a

Tbe

tip

has been about for a couple of weeiu
to load up and avoid tbe increaae.
The cause advanced for the uplift of
booze cost

is

the higher prices

permits are going
off

of

ing.
ftaid

many
In
to

to,

of those

this

be a

tho

with tbe cropping

now

connection
political

outatand'
there

ia

of

aa

story

orgsnixst ion's arm that must raise
|2O(K0OO t<rease up the indebtedneaa
or deficit of a certain person. Some'
what complex but seemingly easily
understood and familiar ^in political
sad liquor circle^

f»-

/"I

^

r T T"

"f

LEGITT M

12

ROHEN

"GOOD SHOWS, BUT

DenoniKv^s Newspapers

Every Theatre in

—Asks

Members
America Will Be

A

1

TR

Friday, Septemper

EQUITY MEETING

Expected to

—

**In

uon-Kquity players.
Tlio meeting opcued at

SHUBERT LEGIT
TO NEW ORLEANS
St.

Orpheum Renamed
Charles No Shubert

—

Vaudeville This Season

witlj

2:4f)

JOI£ON S CHABITY

and

rlosod at 4:45.
About 1,700 members were present at the start and
about 700 at the close.
One of the
abKonlecs ut the finish was lOtliel
Burrymore. Mr. Emerson called the
ss
attention uf those present to

Al.

.Tolson's

at Sjirannc
I^ake for the benefit of the Kiddies'

Nursery and (Jirls* Club netted $:V-00
in an auditorium with a seating capacity of 7G0.
He sang 14 songs.
M
The on'y other artist on the bill was
who Lucille Chalfonte. Ho brought his

Hurryiuore and John Drew,
were on the platform, saying their own orchestra along at
presence there gave the lie to news- pense.

paper reports of their defection.
Miss Rarrymore icft the platform
and meeting before it was half over.
Kmer;;o:i berated all newspapci's he

at

openly friendly to the
Etniit.v.
lie also read Judge Mack's
deci.-ion
in
the
Equity-Producing
Mnnujrer's arbitration.
After reading
t
Knierson said that at laKt
Kf;uity Shop in trutlj is the real
«n «ui shop, after which Emerson doscriided to personalities about <3olian.
Miller and Mann, concluding his har-

angue with the

comment

on

non-

ex-

The Day Nursery and Girls' Club
Saranac Lake was organized by

''JCM5EPHINE"
The

Producing

REVIVED

has taken
over thr rights to the musical piece,
"Not To-Night, Josephine," with a
company to be recruited for the road.
The piece was tried out last season,
Probut never reached New York.
viding it shows sufficient promise out
of town, it wi 1 be brought into n
Ititz

Broadway

Eqnily artors.

own

William Morris four years ago.

not

believ^d

his

<'o.

theatre.

Frank (iillnioro stated the closed
nhop would bo continued to bo wa^ed
PINK SLIP"
ag:'.iust independent prothicers, mean"The Pink Slip," which was called in
ing those outside the V. M, A.
In
three years from now every tiieatro fiom the road by A. IL Woods for
in America would be a cltsed shop revision, will be placed in rehearsal
The play, which has
for Equity actors, Gillmore stated. again Sept. It).
Directly following that announcement, Bert Williams (or the star, has been

'THE

rewritten in several parts.

Mr. (iilmorc mentioned that Etpiity
had some rostumos left over from
the Equity benefit; that thoy cost
$41 each, new, and if any actor present wante<l them they would be 8(dd
for $10 each.

COUNSEL FOR T. M. A.
James Timonoy has been appointed
attorney for the Touring Managers
Association.

Admission Refused

Many applicants for admiasion to
the hall fi^fTt refused tb^dugli not
holding vaSShp Equity cards.^ A dttes
eo Meeting "i&ible was n«tr the door
for

those^

on the

who

in'n^it

BiJOt.

E(iuity

members

in

the
the

Mr. Timonoy was the counsel for
the White Rats Actors' Union about
four y^ars ago.
8tocl<

Company

at

Lyric

company which oi>en«* at
iW l4ffI^N Newark, fionday, will phiy
west were n seven day week, a new custom at
The management
east, said the Jersey stand.

dMire to pay

watehing Equity in
Paul Dwlzel).
"Don't let tliom see
you falter.
Stick to your officers
'"

said Du ze!l.
lie ndvis( d the members to pay no attention to unfavorable
newspape:reports
nbotit

..

^Sfll^Atock

arranged to give a certain i)er(•entago of the receipts for the Sunday
performances to local charities, the

iiiK

[orformances being allowed
Sabbath on (his ac<'oi:nt.

on

New

.

Orleans, Aug.

.Tl

The Shuberts have

concert

the

called off their
into this city, for

vaudeville

entry
season at least.

Several weeks
announced the o"d Orpheum
would house Shubert vaudeville, with
Sept. 18 the opening date.
The latest from the Shubert offices
is
that their plans havo changed)
this

ago, they

unannounced, and it came as ipiite a
shock to one or two of the local men
who thought they were "in on the
know," and who had imagined that
E.
the
Koland who was to take the berth
In "Who Is She?"
was Will Uoland of the Shubert staff.'
By Wlllard Macic
A ComcHly Playlet with Inez Ra- "Kd" Uoland, although relatively!
This act was booked solid by young, is a veteran showman, an<l tbei
gan.
Burt Corteiyou Agoncy, 1G07-1G0S son of Itoland of Roland & Clifford,^
Masonic Temple Builduig. Chicago, the Western melodrama producers.
over the W. V. M. A. and 15. F.
He was hero last season as manaKeith Western (Circuits.
ger of "Broadway Brevities," in the
(Watch this space.)
production of which he had a leading
hand, but as far as is known, has
never been an official member of the
Shubert staff. William Oviatt, with
Morris (lest. is said to have tiiruedJ!
down the berth because of inability to
get any definite contract for length of

JOSEPH

BERNARD

j

j
^

NEW HARRISS

BLDG.

j

HOTEL, NOT THEATRE

i

JACK DEMPSEY

WOODS STAR

He and Kearns Hold ConWith

Producer

LEDERER ON COAST

T.ederer

left

for

San

GOETZ S

KranviKco Wednesday to pr<Kluco musical comedy there in colluborution
with Nat (Joldstein and Nat ('arr.
inaugurating the new enterprise with a
bran<l new producti<m of the successful Victor Herbert -Harry H. .^mitli
gaiety, "Angel Face," interpreteted
by the original cast, in«lu(Iing the recent Lcderer lyrical find. Marguerite
Zender, in her original role.
The Lederer transplantation to the
west: coast is due primarily to the

: ^'
.

'K^

flourishing commercial

activities

fast

returning California to the tinancial
map. The producer's new business associates. Nathaniel Curr and Nathaniel (Joldstein, ore native San
Franciscans.

San Francisco just now is in the
(jf an expansive business boom
promoted by nil the business men of
the city itself and the outlying centres
fever

%<-.

of California.

Among moaures

decided upon to
return of distinction to the
state was the establishment, among
other worth-whi e institutions, ot a
theatre atmosphere tJiat might ask
nothing of the east. Encouraged by .i
substantial coterie of the Coast's business men, Goldstein and Carr combined in the formation of a corporation for Coast theatrical production,
the firat move of which was to tempt
I.iederer with all his production experience to join them at a workioff
unit of their proJecU
bring a

ETHEL GILMORE
finished a srdid season over the Marcus I^oew Circuit with "Dance
jOrigifialilies."
Next scjuiou Miss (;iln»<Me will be featured iu the act, which
will be under her own inanagenx lit.
•Tu^'t

I

Miss Gilmore before entering vandevile was premiere dansouse at the
^Metropolitan and has attracted much attention by her clever too dancing
f

HORWITZ &. KRAUS
BEST WjSHES FOR MARCUS LOEW'S STATE THEATRE
Direction

.sur-

geu.
eral manager of all their Hoston interests, replacing A. Toxen Worm,
who sailed two weeks ago for Denmark and Carlsbad as the result of «
general breakdown in health. Roland?
walked into the Shubert general othce

Commissioner
Contemplating
Plan
Change

A. H.

I

The Shubertb sprung a general
prise by naming "Rd" Uo and as

with reference to the local house.
ReTraffic
Instead of vaudeville that theatre
will have legitimate attactions. beported
ginning Sept. 20. * The Shuberts are
in
withholding the .^ame of the opening
attraction as wel! of that as the resi-deut manager to be sent .south.
The proposed office building and
The name of the old Orpheum is theatre at Itroaduay and 57th street,
to be changed to the
St.
Charles. taking in the entire triangular plot,
With the playhou.se presenting legit
facing on nJSth street and Eighth avethere will be keen competition.
At- nue as well, may develop into ii huge
tiaclioUH for
the
south
are very hotel instead of the original combinascarce.
tion in mind by the Commissioner ot
The pooirio of New Orleans have
Traffic, Dr. John A. Ilarriss.
not been impressed with the shows
Excavation has gone forward on
at the Tulane the past several seathe site, but construction has not yet
sons, not getting over seven or eight
According to report.
commenced.
high class productions during the
Dr. liarriss the other day received a
theatrical term.
They will welcome
proposition to convert the proposed
opposition.
office building and theatre into a hotet
The
instead, ami is considering it.
first theatre plan was to have a houso
of about 3,100 capacity included In
the structure.
AVhen the Harris building was announced it was said Famous Players
had given the Commicsiouer a bid of
$ir»0,000 -yearly for the theatre on a
long lease. When Dr. Ilarriss, it was
ference
the
said, later received, without solicitation on his part for cither, a bid from
the Hearst interests of $165,000 anIt looks as though Jack Dcmpsoy nually, with a choice of a perccntag'*
were going to be a stage po.-sibility of receipts, the Dr, decided to withafter. aH.
Tb« world's heavyweight hold the letting of the theatre portion
champion, accompanied by his man- until a later date, if not operating
ager, *'Doc'; Kearns, were in confer- the theatre when finislied himself.
ence for more than an hour with
WliiTip the plan of a theatre may l>e
A. H. Woods on Tuesday.
carried out, accounts say now that if
Woods later refused to say any- so it is more likely the surrounding
thing regarding his talk wiin the portion will be apartments rather
champ. Just what sort of a produc- than for office space. The neighborhood is not looked upon as one detion he could be presented
in. or
what manner other than tlie theatre manding office boilding space just
and a play that Woods would employ now, with the immense Fisk building
to exploit Dempsey's popularity is
blo«k nearly ready to let
a on the next
matter of conjecture at present.
its offices.
Dr. Harris has a variety of inAmong his latest is the
terests.
novel Flotilla restaurant at Sixth avenue and r»r)th j?treet. ropresenting an
Will Produce Musical Comedies in
Investment of JJiSOO.OOO and operated
San Francisco.
by the Dr. b'mself.

George W.

in

Tloston, Aug. ;n.

Who

4^

Old

Will"

"Ed"

Three Years

a Closed Shop/' Said Gillmore,

Equity
and
admonished:
"Great
generals plan battles.
Soldiers win
them. You are aoldiera."
Hal Briggs talked about stock
companies;
Frank Bacon made a
farewell address and Grant Stewart
talked about Judge Mack's decision.
A telegram from Fritzi Schcff was
read, mentioning her great regret
she could not personally appear.
During Gillmoro's adiress he read
(Continued on itago 00)

44

Worm's Place

Offered $41 Second-Handed Ecpiity Costumes For $10 Apiece.
'There ore foo<l nhowR with rotten aoturs," said John Kmcrsou, president of the ActorH' Equity AhsociatioD, at the Equity mooting Sunday afternoon in the Hotel Astor.
Ml*. Emerson referred to the playK
of George M. Ck>ban, llcury Miller
and Ix)uis Mann, whom he named.
Mr. Emerson Haid those three man
agors were members of the Actor's
Fidelity league; tJiat they had ruined
good playH through ousting them

Se.>s

Instead of

to Rely oil OflBcers

1921

2,

NAMING OF ROLAND
SURPRISES BOSTON

ACTORS,"

EMEM^ AT

SAYS

•

White

PHI-PHI"

the leading
pnnluccd over here.
in

role

K. D. Smith, who recently returned
Boston for a visit from California,
he'd the general Shubert uiuluiv t.siiip
in Itoston for many years until unexpectedly replaced by Worm twe
sca.sons ago.
Roland is expected to
concentrate his time for the present
on the Majestic in conjunction with
House Manager Henry Taylor, in anticipation of the opening with vaudeville the last week in September.

SAXON BUYS ERIE
Seeks Break

in

Jump

lito His Tciede

Auditorium
Toledo, Aug. ?A.

Herman Saxon, manager and it ssee
of the Auditorium, has purchah<^d thi>
Park theatre in Erie, Pa., and will
spend $40,000 on improvements in the
house. The Park is Erie's otely legitimate theatre. It has a eeating caSaxon's particular
pacity of 1,G00.
purpose in the purchase was to
strengthen his stand in ol^taining atr
tractions for the Auditorium ia Toledo.
By paying transportation expenses of standard road attractions

between Toledo and Erie ho caii boo1(
a show for an entire week by giving
tiie attraction a split week between
Brie and Toledo.
The Auditorium opens its season
Friday evening, Sept. 2, with Florence
Reed in "The Mirage," which remaniB
for.>matinoe and evening performnnp*
Saturday, Sept. 3, before going on to
Chicago for an engagement in the
Shubert Great Northern. The Dunbar Opera Company in "Robin Hood**
follows

"The Mii-age"

with

here,

"Aphodrite" next.
i<

SCANDALS'' FOR LONDON
In April— RehearThere for 1922.

Weeks There

Goorire White plans to take the
the
playing
"Scandals," now
Liberty, to London after th" tourThis would tiiko the
ing season.

when now

Mr. <ioctz. who returned to New
weeU. purchased while
lasi
abroad ".Mile. Butterfly'* in which
Irene Bordoni will appear.
"The Bat" from Moscow, a group
of .'»() Russian players, is to come
to New York under (Joet/.'s direction,

Cochran engagement

London, where the company is at
present.
It went to London after a
run at the Feninie, Paris.

in

,

LEO DONNELLY G

tives.

to

sals

York

after finishing a

Worm

Six

"Phi-Phi," the foreign piece secured by Ray Coetz will have Frances

services, as thrro is considerable unwill recertainty as to whether
turn in a couple of months or wiQ
stay abroad indefinitely in 1 >cuuiark,
where he has u sibter and other rcla«

OWN

now

sometime in April.
engagement is not to
extend for more than six weeks, it

show over

intact

Thf ^^kon

that
such a period
being figured
would about pay expenses for the
trip.

If the

Tiondon engagement

is

con-

summated White intends rohcarsinf
the company there for the next edition

of "Scandals."

ALICE BRADY ON TOUR

under the A.
H. Woods management and appearing in "Back Pay," which opened at
the Eltinge Tuohday, is to be fea-

Brady is going on tour in a
She
After."
of "Forever
opens Labor Day in Alleufown, Ps-t
time
some
and will continue until

tured in a new play by Woods at a
later date.
Fannie Hurst is to write
the piece, the title of which at present is "Entertaining the Trade."

after the first of the year, by which
time William A. Brady hopes to have
a new play for his daughter.
several
out
tried
"Drifting,"
weeks ago with Miss Brady as the

lioo

Donnelly,

HODOE OPENS
Lancaster, Pa., Aug. 81.
William Hodge opened his season
here with the new play "Beware of
Dogs" tonight. In the cast are Ann
Davis, Edith Shayoe, Julia Bruns,
George Darbicr, Jack Webster and
Mrs. Charles Craig. John Donnelly
ia manaf ing the organixatioib

Alice
revival

star,

has been shelved.
(

"Girls In

"Two

Little

closed at the

Blue" Resumes
Cirls in Blue,

Cohan Saturday

'

which
of last

week will reopen in three weeks >
Boston. Several new people will be
added to the show nvhinh wiUcoUin
the Fairbanks Twins as the feature.

^

—
niiay, Septemlier

2,

1921

HEAT WALLOPS
I:

SIX

M

11

MANN SECRETLY REBEARSIMG

SHOWS;

Qfmm NEXT WEEK

COMPANY OF HON-EQOITYS

on Broadway Create No Hqge Demand
Two Uocks Away Only Agency Buy Mc-

Theatre First Employed for Rehearsals, Picketed

garly Ealrifis

—

—

Harris Fight Still On.

"

^

FOUR-CORNERBD
TICKET AGENCY COM.

wu

Alexander and Marks Join
Tyson-United Group

1%i«

eordioflf.

eH the laore

dis-

bectuee of the ftct that the
iMBif era countiag on continned 9996
ireither km4 schedMed 10 epcatics
far the week. Of tke fear that epeaed
•• the Urat twa nifhts e(f the week,
*The PopTJ (^•d" aad **The Wheel"
«B tfoadaf aad *^w« Blecks Avajr'*
Taeaday there
•Dd *'Baok PajT
was DO tremendatta eackeaMBt ohovt.

M

Neit

week

aali«d«I^

tlada

<^caii«tB

sic

Tw« ef these

are ref4ra*a
at die Ktitk-

Uerrj Widow^
tH>ocker on Mandav alflfat and '^fhe
*«The

Bssiest WajT
at the Itir<;ettia on
Tuesday. Other Itnmdt^ opemata are
(Cvui
on pafe 69)

I

«w>iiSEiiAfr AT

n

^ new

SI.

attended

ticket brakariBf

esmblM-

Bro. and the United Ajeociea.

yeaterday

The

(T%«ndsy) aad OeL Alex-

ander closed his eatahliakmeK at 41at
street aad BvoadvMy tad entered
the Tyaon-Ualtod aBcaa at 1449
Broadway. The J. L. Marks eaUh^

IBM Braaiway

wttl

be

aaened

mie ageadea tai the eaaaMBatiDa
win start iamediately t* iaaufvMta
a oaaipaiga ati kshatf el their new
ehrift ticket hayiag |>laa aad an exteaidre adrertiaiac ^aapiiga to the
paMic ta aeqaatet tkea wilk the fact
that they are doiag basiaeas ea a
straight 00 cent adrance.

at

"LOVE LBTTXB" MOMBAT

—

Um

W

•

bnt it IB rcneriil^y felt that the
pepularity of nillingham Ahown here

cat,

wUl nat over John Charles Thomas
iBd ^The fjOTe letter*' in big style.
The "Iren<»" company, by the way,
w T^-ithont Bobbie WaUou of Uic Vanwrbilt caat.
In IiIh place is Jere
pelanoT, who played here in the show

NOW NON-EQUTTY

Mann
cretly

the lloaatains*' with Loui»
starred, is being rehearsed sein

Equity Choristers Last
Season Were Too

harHy downing

Aggressive

DirectioB.

ABE rEIWgEWG
^^

the Fokine and ice ballets and wi 1 be
recruited from non-E^ty members
as far aa poaaible. The reaaoa believed to inspire the decision was the
activity ofr Equity ehoT4aters laet season among the nona, with coercion
charged by the management.
The Eqiiity members were active
Applies to
thrpogkawt Uie aenaon with numerous
complaints registered by the nenEqalty members about their methoda
Broadway waa startled this week of *'persuasion.*'
The ice ballet wiU be lead by Charby the report that Augnstin Maek»tte, at a reported salary of $S00
Hoagh waa bringing salt against weekly. When the dancer last apOeorge M. Cohaa. The action on peared at the HippodroBM, sereral
the part of Mr. MacHongh, who was season's
age,
receiftd ''^$250
ahe
the author of **Tfae Meanest Man la
weekly.
the World,** ia to compel Mr. Cohan,
as producer of the play, to either
turn over the script' of the piece to
Ohtcago, Ant. '!•
him or to continue to make preseaI

I.

WOULD FORCE
COHAN TO PLAY
Court
Author
New Equity Fight Angle

New

HOO per
Maan is said

York. The company
aon-Bquity.
Ifr.

cent.

to hare at first started
rcheasala in a theatre.
He found
the theatre was picketed with thr
members of his company behig approached in aa effort to entice them
away. The company haa 18* princiThey complained of the con*
pals.
tinned annayancei, when Mann ea
gaged a atndie where rehaataals are
now held.
The ilann play, 1^ Clara Lfpaiau
and Sam Shlpman, is due to opei
Sept. 12, at Baltimare.
Offera made to Ifana by memhen
of the Pi^udag hfaaagara' Aaaoctotioa, aecofdiag to report, to ha^« t^-

Mann p^eee preaented aader thaii
avapieca hut to rensaia ilana'a, wair
declined hy t^e atar wka haa re
dared, it is said, he intends ffaiar
through with his nan-Bqulty akov
under hia owa banner at all timaa.
Mr. Mann ia produoint the piece.
Mann Is an attcer of the AetPra*
Fidality League. He was aaiM««thc
firat of the prominent actora to em
phaaiae hia attitude against tfaa prin
cipala of the Equity aa
exempl4iaa
iu the atrike of two yaara afo.
1

oBBmr antL for a t
'

Thrpa Weak* Mpre la Naw mw^ttmC
M< Tina Bra«i«ay» la llaptPL

Joaepk M. Galtea haa won eat and
Boston, Aug. SI.
hia
engagement at the
discontinuance of the extended
"The O'Brien Qlrl*' wiU go tP Ner
another
four weeks, York by the end of this month, ac
for
actirity of Mr. Cohan in the man- Garrick
~~
cording to present plans, p'ayin
ftgeritl ranks because of the Equity commencing Sept. S.
This miracle- was accomplished Uhree weeks in New Engtapd ^at
Shop, all of the productions that he
presented last year with the exception of "The- O'Brien Girl' were
In the event that he had
shelved.
continued he would hare undouht*
edly sent "The Meanest Man ia the
WoiQd*' on tour thia season with
other productions.
Mr. Macliug;h, who kas been on
the Pacific Coast for a number of
months during whidi time he tried
out a new |day under the management of Frank Egan, returned here

tation of the play.

leatie Auintst 72.

SfMcate people OiHIavhain Piaea Ta Have PbHa. Pr«dlthoofh the
assn ralQCtaBt to ftTe figurca, the
Biiart at Farraat
firt rematea that Monday nifht of
Ihia week>-4ke hottest night here in
Philad^pMa, Aa««Bt SI.
the Garrick was
tte last Bsoath
Charles DiDingham is bringing a
janyaed upatairs and doww.
PftBheaioa of the wiae ones here young army oeer here for the opening
that FhiUy woulda^t sUnd a $2 Up of "The Lore Letter,** his newest
fictere t&a fall were knocked into musical comedy Jdoaday i^ht, at the
a cocked hat.
The adrance sale of "The Love Forrest
In the party which came over an
Letter*' at the Forrest is cood, hut
aet ererwhetariag.
A return of the .a special train Tfaaraday were Mr
cool qwU titat so long existed here, DiUiagkam, William LeBaron, the liis expected to send it soaring. "Irene** bretist, Tictor JacObi, eonposer and
is getting a similar adTance play at
the complete technical ataS of the
the Shubert box-oftce,
and "CorQlobc, New Tork, all under the aunered/' the only mm-musical show
•aonij^ next week, is rather light on perrision of the stage director, Edward Royce. JoaeiA Urban, accomadTaaoe saies.
"^rene.* br the way, has a $2M panied by a staff of mea from hia
tia.. while 'The Lare letter** haa stu<Uo, wis also on tbe train.
ReThis
repeMtion of the sit* hearsals are being hcAd ev^ry hour of
laoaa iirUdi happtaed three timea
are
oyer
and
night
the
day
There
Mat year hetween tiiese iv^o houses
South Broad streeL Th<; memo- 100 in the company.
Last year, IMQlngham tried out
MMe case last year was when "Tickle
Mt** Ame in at a lover scale that "Tip-Top** with Stone at the same
Oaarge White's "Scandals" at the liouse. The^receptioa was lukewarm,
Vorrest, and Rmrt the letter's huoiMss so that week was c\it from the being another case of reversal of dema. Everybody here in wondering cision on Broadway. Dillingham also
'Aether the Huberts will again win picked the Forrest for the first metro-

a^

"In

POUR MOBS WBBK8

wie

UoraeaMa of

IS

waa

UPSETS PROPHESIES] Alexander

a^Aua.

HIPP CHORUS

State, New York, Now (Sept 1-4)
ceaaaMaiated raaterday
The new Hippodrome show will be
The versatile muaical producttea
with the completing of arrasffemeats comedian^ preaented by LOUIS 8. 100 per cent. non-Equity as far as the
far the aaalfaMitiaB ef the CeL McCLBLtiA^ ia 'Tep-O-Mlaf* with chorus is concerned, according to ans company c^ youthfal atara.
Aiexaader aad J. Lu Marks aseades
Beat wisheu to MfV. MAflCUS thoritative itources.
with the already eoaUned Tyson and LOCW afMl MR. J. M, VUBIM.
Abont 120 firia wil! be needed in
tioa

continned wilk ifr. Uarka ia «0Btrel
aa one ef

Openings in Philadwlphia Nezt Week

Mountains^* Opens Sept. 12 at Baltimore

is

laalanaat at

lAdvanoe Saks Figbt for

^^In the

Protection Offers Declined by Star.

Broadway f«t a vtllop from the
piathw tkis week. Pnctka'ly ewry
laviDf idMiff t%e Mne wu hit by tbe
feMft and the Vok •flkcea suffered «cli«lroui

—

1

politan run of the musicalised version
of "The Dictator** with Fmnk Craven,
which was well received here, but
floi>ped afterwards.

.

SEEKS DIVORCE

With

the

recently.
•'I

balli;t

A

I

I

,.i

dancer sues

$23,000 Supreme Court damage

suit is on file In the County Clerk's
office in which Jessie York, ballet

dancer, asks that amount from Alexander Oiimansky, ballet master. Her
grievance is set forth in but a single,
one-page paragraph to the effect the
defendant "without cause or provocation assaulted and beat the plaintiff by violently striking her in the
face and throwing her to the ground
and otherwise maltreating her."
Behind tlic niiit is said to be some
back-i<taf(e

trouble,
of

York disapproved

last year.

wherein

MIkh

Oumansky's diwhich Hhe deemed

Mrs. Elsie Frazee haa instituted rectorial tactics,
for divorce against Harry li. to be not entirely necessary to the
Frazee, naming Elizabeth Nelson as production of the ballet scones in
corosnandent and other women un- which Hhe was to take part.
Miss York i.s a'so suing the Moreknovj^ to her. Through her attorney,
Nathan Burkan, Mrs. Frazee asks for dall Healty ('orporation, operators
alimony and counsel fee. The papers of the Capitol, for flr>me throe hundred odd (loUars for breach of conwere filed Monday.
Arrived "Sun-Kist" aad Saaburnt from her tammar home la Cai;«
The FrazecH were married in Chi- tract and salary due.
fornia.
CHRo April 5, 1902, and have one
Sigaad with Messri. Lea A J. J. Shubart for taasaa 1921-1922.
Ilarry Herbert Frazee, Jr.«
«fiild,
BEf^RD"
Personal Dfroctlea, ED OAVIDOW aad RUFUS LEMAIRE
who is DOW 18 years old.
Now Haven, Aug. .Tl.
The fiolice this afternoon forbade
"HlnchrartrH through
of
performance
shunting
off
"Rat" Business continues to be a turn-awn;
the
the
Kighth Wife" at tho Shubort, on tho from tho (iarrick to the Ciohan- nnd an extra performance was stru^
Alexander, the magician, haa con- ground it ia immoral.
(irand wljoro it will open on Labor
in this wook, bringing the gross up
tised for a
Day instead of "The O15rion (iirl,"
"limited nm" and the re'led hiH route for the coming seamr(niru»or people are non-committal son booked through the Erlang^r ofA new story wr
which is not coming to Chicago at about $22,000.
to whether
Kot>d buniness will fices, owing to injuries he sustained
sprung this week In reference to ('<>
«J»
George White is to sond a company this time.
K'^^P It 111 this houHe for
more than while on a huntin); trip last week,
"Up In tho Clouds" had been do- ban's c'cvonth hour decision not to l'>
on tour playing the "Scandals of
• month.
when he fractured his ribs.
1020." his la.st year's attraction. The infif an uniiHiialy bi); businoss at the
u^lV^ V^*"*^""*^ Street Opera House
The route has been given to Black- company is to open in Srhenortady on Carrick and was scheduled to de- vade Chicago with this show, whi
ripped out inside, aftec it was
is the pivotal point of the Equity fig'
ir
stone, another magician, who went
Sept. 10 and will play all of the ter- part at tho hoight of its run for a at tho present time.
tI.^ (^prnpleted. The architects are
responsible, say those on the inside, under the manngement of Augustus
ritory as far west as Kansas City four-wook road tour and return in
The new yam is to the effect tli
tr.j***? »atc, the 4iouse won't be Pitou last season.
which the uricanisation did not touch October at the Studohakor.
nMy by the Hth. a^i was intejided,
recently enacted 4egi8lation pormi
Harry Bryant is ^oinj?
list year.
ting liberal
restraining injunctio
r^3-P»'<*ably
not until after the
m»«dle of the month.
''BIRTH" ngnlnst aggroHsIvo actions by orga.
hack with the show and F'red Jordan
IN
Not a peep ou
ahead.
*»' ^^« opening bill ot
New Orleans, Aug. 31.
i^ed labor in Massachusetts mak
Boston, Aug. 31.
InuA
-u^^l^^
vaudeville
has been made here.
The Tulsne has secured "The this state ?ook good to Cohan for
James A. Qaliiran. Jr.. son of ConWynn's New Book
Ed
of
Nation"
for
suppleBirth
a
few weeks in case any uneitpect
a
has
Gallivan,
A.
James
fre.«(Knian
4 "LADIEg'
The Ed Wynn show for the cur- mentary Boa«on, beginning Sept. 18. orisis is precipitated by Equity. T
been given a chorus position, with
The A. H. Woods office has placed the approval of hia parents in **The rent season will not open until shout The (iriffith picture will remain at real story, howovor, Roems to be th
The orifinal book selected tho theatre two wooka.
after plsying 10 weeks through t
companies of "Ladies' Night" in O'Brien Oirl'* at the Tremont by Oct 3.
Griffith in sending various produc- summer, "The O'Brien Girl" Is c
JWjearsal.
The original company wfll Manager Jake Rosenthal, to replace for production did not meet l^'lth
ISqaity chorus the approval of A. Ii. Rrlanger and tions of tho picture to different parts titled to the September gravy in N'
h j!!!*" *''*»'«y >» AUsntic City with one of the discharged
A new rehide has of the country to be shown at popular Kngland, and with a Boston booki
men. Congressman Oa^lraa is a well was rejected.
i!I?u "^"*>«ri«n4 as the featured
Jack Rdwsrds is in charge out of the question, (he New Rngln
««»ber.
This comnany wiU ploy known attorney and former Harvard since been provided and the attrac- prices.
the (Hieaiag atand into Chicago, athlete and a probable candidate for tion is to go in rehearsal in about of thst at the Tulnne, when the bookings with extra performances v.
•*• others takins
run to a dollar top.
tiiite.
will
scale
substituted.
week's
electlea.
a
neat
the
at
Dostea
mayor of
ud rosd routes.
•V

The Walnut Street, which anBounced "i>oor I^tty" with Charlotte
ureenwood for September 5, has
changed its bookings, a^i<l will have a
brand new show, stvled a "melody
drama." oslle<l "The Love Drnma," a
Morosoo prodiictinu, op^^ning SaturdnT
wght, Sept. 10. Edna Nichols wrote
the book, Morosco the lyrics aud Werner Janiwen tho score. The cant in;J«de8 EIhc Adlor. Maude Kburne,
Tom Powers and Marion Green.
Irish Kyea," with Walter Scan», will open the Adelphi Sept. 12,
'#"!!rn* ^^" w«^k8 before the arrival
01
The Bat."
Aaide from that,
no booking chanKC8.
^u*'^*'
• J ^ '''^"'' Hor.Hcmen" i.s adver-

suit
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Lightnin'''
Diggers*^

and

Come

''Gold
in at

$2.50—NoFavoritism
Award

Organization Has Waited 18 Months for

—Intend

Applying

to

Court

SHOWS

DEAL AT BOX OFFICE

AUSTRALIAN FEDERATION

Legit Artists*

Friday, September

CHI HAILS SQUARE

AGTOR-MMBERS RMLESS
IN

A

I

—Vaudeville

Chicago,

"Baefc PiOf."

IN N. Y.

SMnge

(1st week).

Another of tbe boMorer
the new arrivala have no
tbe busin^^nn of.
last

''Tba

Aag. 81.

:

me

i^ek).

"TlM

•

DRAW LAST WEEK

week)

.

'<

-

-

getting

(Ist

around

Vttlaga

FaHlet"
Opened ««

week).

capacity in face of

warm

weather.
^

week.

-Tba

P«P»y Gad," Hudson (la|
Opened Monday night with

week).

tbe noticea against its

chance of

*'Tm

Blaaka Away," Cohan (1st
week). Opened on Taeaday night
witbberformances personal triumph
f^ Barney Bernard.
-Tba Whaal," Gaiety <lst week).
Opened Monday night witb tbe noticea divided.

•THnmpb

af X." .Comedy (2nd week).
Got around $4,000 last week. Doea
net aeem to aUnd muck chance in

tbe wild acramble af

'

BACK

(2nd

Got under $lfi.000 last week.
-Tba Nlffcteap," 88tb Street (3id
week).
Got around $7,700 uist

Have

rMmiMk

StiU

Qraanwleb

61hobert

•

1.

AsUr

hits that

effect on
aver $11,00S

Wednesday night, having been postponed from Tuesday.
-Tba Last WaNx," Century (17th
weeb). Business not what it might
be.
Managing to draw about halt

*

HELD

week.
Detanr,"

Went

Moves to tbe Bijou next week to
make room for tbe new Shubert
(lat weeb). Artbnr Hopkins' first
attraction, "Tbe Blue Lagoon."
produetion nf tba new season, writ•Tba Graaa Gadttat," Booth (33rd
tan by Zee Akfau^ isptned en Wed-

Thia town ia bnaaing wlib tbe
opening of tbe new tbeatrical seanesday nigbt
_.
Section Also Complains.
•on.
By September 5 every legit "Dntay.** Praaee (8fd week). Tbe
agendea renarttbat tbara bad been
theatre win be bonslng some attraca falMng atln Ibt duMnd for tbia
tion.
This Inelodes Sbabert's latest
Bniinen laat week
attraction
tbe
Great Northern,
carry on under the exiatiag •&• for acquisition,
Syilney, Aof. 8.
managed to ga'aver $IOJtm in spite
wbicb opens next week with 8elwyn*s
Walter Daker, prtsident of the Ac- another year for tbe purpooe of givef this.
Mirage."
Sbubert's CenUal •rmilta,'' Glaba (lltb week). LMt
ing an opportunity of aceinf iMnr It "Tbe
orii' Federation of Auatralaaia, mmI
dipped into tbe seaaon last Batarworked.
week's grosa was Jnat a little abort
t the latt meeting ef thai organiaaaf S82jOOO.
John Fuller, o% bekal! of Bcb Jk day with "Three Live Ghosts."
tioQ the meinbera were reatlcsH. The
Tbe anhject cauaing tbe highest in- Tlru Yaar." Uttla (46tb weeb).
John Fuller, Ltd.. aaid tkat tho ar'ili«erK h <1 grave uiiagivioga regardla still going along at tbe eapndty
tifta working for hia Arm were c«B- terest on tbe Rialto la tbe fact that
ing the future.
Mr. Ihinu, the genpace and looka te eantlnne at that
tented.
For the Fedtration to Uke two of tbe biggest legit bita of New
Between $10,000
far aome time.
Recrctary,
'^ral
said:
Gold
direct actiea at tbla time wken pnklie York, "LigbtninV" and
and $11,000.
"The actora had waited 18 BionthA
apathy la to maaifett fai attandate Diggers," vIB open here at tbe same 'Hlft Tafmtr," HIppadrome flat
nn awnrd and they were rcaolved
at theatrca in Uke Uliag tkc gooao prices charged in tbe Bast* Tbla is
Due to ^epen tomorrow
week).
(0 wait ly longer, bat would decide
levrer than any New York bit bas
nigbt May have la be postponed
that lay* the goldem cgga, he added.
if
their conditiona for theoiaelTea,
ptayed here in years. They come in
bccnnae of tbe ninaldana.
ueceaaary, by direct action.*'
tbe prmniae made by their man- 'tliWiH Owtta^« Gtftar," Bepnblfe
'*
Mr. Baker explained tk^ cxccutiTe
<Slbwetk). Tba ignre daiaMd for
ageBMnt of $2.50 top and a fifty-eent
tbia attraction la $8^400. wbicb
liad decided to spply to tk« Fi)4cr«l
Increase on Saturday aigbt
Tbeae
be better than any ef tbe
we^l
Arbitration Court f«r a cMipnlaory
twe "cbamp" attraetiona are installwefiana weekiB
big n new policy In ticket aelUbg
onferenre in connection with the
tliiiri
Ara Bvan." TbMa.Jffunre
and advertising. The new^ppapefs are
new achednle of cUlna which had
<dlhwaak). Oat alBMat|8b05o laat
been prepared. Tbe award, expiring Conld
Stayed a carrying in tbeir ada tbe ezaet ben
office pricea for every seat in tbe
June 10 laot, waa a tentative one, and
(19tb
Fourth Year
bonae, tbe eiact tIaM tbe cnrtaln
it did not in any way tend to promoto
week). Mevai «n Ibt inaC tbentre
riaea and even tbe true ]«Bgtb of
fiMB tbe Bbnbwt Ibia week. Baa
harmony or give aatiifaction to the
Probably
tbeir' eastern runs, of wbicb tbcy 4o h bden a mUa bnrl Ibia week but
members.
laat week al Iba athar bauae bold
n#t need be aabamed.
Among the qoeationa continnally
Ua awn. liySOO.Iha gvaaa.
Breadfrom
departed
"Lightnin"*
Tbe Gonthooi agency is not given
being hurled at the oAccra by tko
week). TVs
•iJitoii,''
over other Uebet
artista were: what were they waiting way laat Saturday, leaving tke Gai- any preference
ia ana af tba Mitver bita Ibnt
for? and, ia It neceasary to wait for ety after 153 weeka, a three-yeari^ brokers and Mra. Contboai was not
ia atnigemng Hg bnrineaa. Again
allowed all of tbe best seats. Stress
It might, he explained,
the Court?
aver fOMTlaai wiab.
B^lid ma only latermpted by the ia placed on
tbe four-week advance ««Mlala WaHi." Prsaenade tbentre
be some time before the claims would
deaed
ahow
was
the
aeveral
weeka
sale
8rd
week).' Tbia laaka like tbe fiand
mail
orders.
This
being
be heard. He did not feel that in
nal week' lor tbia attraction atop
duKtrial peace conM be prcaenred un- during the actors* strike In the sum- tbe case tbe Contboai agencies will
Sbnberta bnve
tbe
Cenlnry.
af
pay $2.00 for tbeir oeats and will
less some agreement was reached.
mer of 1019. The final two weeks
been offering tbe bauae for other
charge a fifty-cent advance over box
Mr. Baker raid an attempt would
far from
BaiineaB
attractions.
were virtual capacity at every per- office prices, with a five per cent
be made by one theatrical managefinding
laat
week
return
with
formance,
up
until
7
o'clock.
These
two
-eight
more
ment to introduce
than
larcb Haraa," Bijou (4tb week).
the attitude of
Moves to tbe Punch and Judy next
ninntic 8ho\vs a week, but he wouM standees in through the week, the shows have taken
week being succeeded by *TRie
assure the management that suoh gross going to over $14,000. At |2.60 direct sales to their patrons and a
forecast of tbeir success and long
Detour," moving In from tbe Aster.
•n n'-tion would bring nbout 4 comtop, the summer scale, that grosa is run is not hard to make.
Got about t&^aO last week. Tbe
plic.ition, the end of which it would
new
house for the shew baa been
With more legit theatres open than
about all the Gaiety will bold, sulking
be difficult to forecast.
taken on a rentaL
ever
before
and with more tried and
If^thc court was tho congesreil to the remarkable record-breaking run
-Mask
af Haalat," Princess. Closed
proven successes housed in these
hear the claims, then some metho<l all the more notable by the whirl-''
after one week.
theatres, "Lightnin* " and "The Gold
-Mr. Pirn Paaaaa By," Garrick (26tb
would have to be discovered to settle
wind finish.
Diggers" have the largest mail order
week). This is its final week. Has
them more speedily. Whatever methWith Frank Bacon jumping direct and advance sale that has been aeen
held up in business to the end alods were decided upon, the manageto Chicago to open Wednesday at the here in years.
though heat troubled it this week.
This
attitude
from
ment could be assured the Federa- niackstone, tbe road company with
these sterling producers, Belasco and -Niea Paepla," Klaw (27th week).
tion would carry them into effect.
Got a little under $7X)00 last week.
Milton Noble» opened quietly at the Golden, ig a stimulant to the public.
Complaints had been made by the
Montauk, Brooklyn, for a four- week Where formerly the Erlanger and -Nabadv's Maaey," Longacre (3rd
vandrvilli; section, one of which wa$
week). Does not look as though
booking. That the management took Powers theatres carried lines in all
May deit were going to hold on.
that the Federation could have done
the Brooklyn time after three years their theatre ads. "Tickets at all
velop strength if it remains after
Romething for them.
If the vaudeon Broadwav Is another evidence of Couthoui stands at box office prices,*^
Day.
Labor
as
ville nrtists wore prepared to act
"Lightnin' " coukl have the Couthoui name is not even men- -Parsaaality," Playhouse (1st week).
faith that
the other sections had done, there
completed 4 fourth season in New tioned In either "Lightnin' " or "Gold
Opened last Saturday night but
would be no difDcuUy in abolishing
does not seem to have any chance
York.
Both companies will be on Diggers" ads.
llio unpleasant conditions they wer«
whatever
of getting over.
"Up In The Clouds" and "The Bat"
tour this season, but though the Bavnikinj,' under. Mr. linker said. The
The openings last "Pat aad Take," Town Hall (2nd
con company is expected to remain a will hold over.
oflieers of the Federation hnd hud
week).
Denmnd
not as strong as
year in Chicago, the other major week were "Three Live Ghosts,"
as that for "Shulfle Along," but
murh difficulty during the last few
stands will be kept open for him for •The Champion" and "The Broken
getting some play.
Took around
months in curbing the anxiety for
Wing."
the season of 1922-23 or later.
$R.000 with cut rate aid.
;>r( <i)iifate action by thcfe members.
"Up la The Glands" (Garrick, 8th -SaNy," New Amsterdam
(37tb
He desire<l to impress on the manweek), was to be forced out at the
wees). Here is the record of tbe
STAND-OFF SUITS
nsfements that over 00 per cent of
height of ita run, but a change in
town.
Last week's figures were
the nerformers hod joined the Fed
$334260. Playing to striding room
bookings gives this show hit four
'"Drammie Mirror" Saiaf Ad Maa,
crution.
at even the mid-week matinees.
more profitable weeks. The phenomWho Previestly Had Sued Paper
"Seaadals,"
Liberty
(8tb
week).
enal press work hsndled by Howard
Non-Unlonistt.
Played to $22,700 last week with
Gail will always stsnd as a big item
A policy was beinjc framed for dealthe
house
claiming
to have topped
The United Motion Picture Publica- in this
show's success. Tucked anthe "Follies" business for the final
ing with non-unionists in the profes- tion, Inc.. otherwise the ''Dramatic
other $22000 week under its belt.
night of the week.
sion.
If they did not join they would Mirror," ia suing Jack Newmark, one
"Tip Top" (Colonial, .3rd week). -Searlet Maa," Henry Miller (2nd
be exi>elled fiom^, the speaker said. of its former sdvertising solicitors,
No let-np in demand with another
week).
Finishes tomorrow night,
Tf nny cfTort wns made to exclude for $5,000 dsmages for slander and
Charles Dillingham having decided
sell-out: $28,000
M?)?onists it v.duhl be stopped.
The defamation of character. The comearly this week to withdraw the
"Passing
Show"
(Apollo,
12th
Federation w:ir f.'ir too strong to per- plaint sets forth that in the presence
IjcBaron comedy.
week).
Only one more week and
mit nny 9\\ch thin;; to be attemj)ted. of another advertising solicitor for
"Shaffle
Alaag,". 63rd
St (15th
then gives way for B<ldie Cantor's
recent
In the
tentative nword, the the plaintiff, Newmark stated **it has
week).
Played to almoat $0,000
"Midnight Bounders," which opens
again last «week with the Friday
Court would not fix conditions for a good and bad set of books" and
with a I^bor Day matinee.
"The
extra added midnight performance
persons rcceivinj; over £10 per week. that the publication "runs advertisePassing Show" held its own with
pulling about half a bouse.
It Ik
The majority of members of the Fed- ments without contracts,'* which latter
around $20,000.
a corking entertainment
eration were heir.K pnid over £10 a statement the defendant has circulated
'•Smooth As Sllk'» (Cort, 16th ''Six Cyllader Lava^" Sam Harris
\v(M'l<,
and t!)is crente*! n Rcrious among other advertising men and ad(2nd week).
This looks like the
week).
"The Champion" opening
iniomnly.
lie consi<lered the Court, vertisers to the Mirror's damage of
real McC^oy in the way of a hit.
Sunday to good business.
in duty boun
to tix conditions for $r>.000, it is alleged.
It hit the town like a wallop and
"Four Horsemen" (I^selle, 22nd
hitting on all six will Uke the
the whole of the industry, irrespecNewmark a short while previous week). Film. Against all odds is
heat hills on high.
tive of what wape.*< were paid, and began action for $0,000 damages on
more than holding itn own. Said to -Saaya," 48th Street (3rd week).
leave the mntr(»r of salaries to be de- breach of contract grounds, alleging have
shown a $2,000 profit each
Picked up a little during the early
cided between the ailist end tiie eni- unjust dismissal from service, by the week
for the last three weeks. With
part of last week hut not over as
])loyer.
In the award just expired paper.
the new season the management is
a hit.
Got around $6,000.
there was srnrccly one clause cnps"Soany," Cort (3rd week). Here ia
plunging heavy on bill posting.
blc of clear interpretation. The memshow
a
that
does not seem to have
"The Bat" (Princess, ,35th week).
KLEIN
hit right and not getting the pabers were insisting that condition
$17,000.
Only one more week at
tronage
it deserves.
The business
must be fixed. If tlie Court declined Celebrations
When Harry D. Returns this house, then moving to Cohan's
last week was such as to make the
fi) do
it. tlicn the or;;ani7ation would
(irand.
There was talk of 'The
to Dillisoham's Globs
management decide to move the athave to take the mntter in bund, und
Bat" lowering its prices at its new
traction to the Selwyn beginning
it intended to do fo.
Sept 12. At that house a $2.50
Harry D. Klein is back with the home, as its capacity is almost
Kven the reprcKent'itives of tlie Charles Dillingham
top scale will be instituted.
doubled,
but
it
was
decided
to mainforces after an
employers had admitted the award absence of three years.
A
Tiiis show -Swords," National (1st week).
During that tain ita present prices.
The Federation time he was general manager of Uni- has played to around $000,000 on its
new theatre and a new play openhnd hnd featurcH.
ing on Thursday night. The house
asked the Court for an award con- versal City for Carl Leammle and run so far and in all probability will
is Walter Jordan's snd the producsistent with f;:irnes-< and iuslice, no more
late'y general manager of the reach the million mark before leaving.
tion presented by Brock Pembermatter what woges were being pai<l. Arthur Hopkins theatrical interests.
"The Happy Cavalier" (Olympic,
ton.
Clyde Meynell, managing director
Fiske (VHaro leaves "Taagerlae," Casino (4th week). Is
There was s genersl home coming 2nd week).
of Willioroson-Tsit. in an interview- week celebrated at the Globe when this week, making room for "The
the musicsl comedy hit bf the new
said that three weeks ago representa- Klein returned.
season thus fsr. Lsat week $18,000
Previous to going Broken Wing."
tives of the Actorn* Federation asked to the (>>ast he had been with the
wss the 6gure.
"Broadway Whirl" (Blinois, 1st
whnt It was intended to do with the Dillingham forces for 11 years and week). Around $19,000 without a "Tarzaa ef the Apes," Brosdhurst
1st week).
Opened on Thursday
tentative agreement which had been manager of the Globe for a long Sunday night performance, although
night.
in operation for the past six months. period
doing a Wednesday matinee. Richard
"The
Bat,"
Morosco
(54th week).
The Federation had to nut in a fresh
His first assignment since his re- Carle b^ing out for several performapplication for either a new award or turn will be to look sfter the inter- ances, with no announcement being power of show.
Should pick up, as
for continuance of the old one. After ests
the
Irish Players, being made as to the reason.
of
both star and ahow are well spoken
an nmicflble di.scussion the represen- bronght to this country under the
"Tho Love Chef" (Playhouse, 1st of.
tatives of the actors agreed to waive Dillingham munngenient to present week).
Though Ist week, only
"Toto" (Studebaker, 2nd week),
the oiiaAtion of a new award and "The White Headed Boy."
$6,000,
no criterion on drawing $18,700, playing to the city's ultra.

**UGHTNIN'

1

AND GOHHENT

A

new Fnnnie Hnrat play presented
by A. H. Woods opened Tueoday
nigbt and beam all tbe earmarks
•f bei^.a bit
«*Dad^t GaM A^HnMaii'* PlyaMutb

1921

2,

new

attrac*

tionn.

mfbirl af

Ntw

Yarfc,*

Winter Gar-

(12tb
week).
Got about
$ll,006 laat week ani ia aUted to
at^ ant abortly.
Park (2rd we^).
Net
puieei witb tbe pktare bits, ran
being forced to amall takings.
n nierdnp," Central (6tb wee).
I4mt week. Universal tokcs aver
tbe bouse Sunday.
Tbrna Mnakataara," (lat week).
Opened to $1,740 on Sunday night
and developed an ndvance sal e of
ITjOOO^ tbe moiwlng following. Will
may to almost $23j000 on tbe week*
Honae waa token by tbe United
Artiats for eight weeka IhpiHng tbst
Tbe PickforJ special, -Little Lord
Fauatlerov," would fill tbe last
four weeka of tbe time.
"Mosketeers," however, looks like It's
in for n ^ng run snd Mary's'
picture wiO kave to go dsewhere.
fien

"^mm,^

Tb

MORE PIRACY CASES
BEFORE COMMITTEE
44

Way Down

and

East"

44i

Over Night" Arc
Infringed

Now
racy

that the newly appointed Pi*

(Committee

of

the

•

Pro^^nf^ingj

Mansgers* Association bas the

Ham-

Gnt, infringement af "Light-;
nin*" off its hands, it Is taming its
ilton,

attention

to

other

alleged

piracies

and infringements in tbe eaatom seeIn Pennsylvania
two cases of unauthorised performances of "Way Down East" and
**Over Nigbt" are engaging the committee's attention* as Well ss Arthur
Hsmmerstein's charge that the Men*
hattan and Brooklyn Strsnd theatres
gave unauthorised presentotions of
an act from "The Firefly" as part of
its weekly program recently.
William
G row's indictment and
$200 fine in the "IJghtoin* " matter
sentence on piracy
is tbe Isrgest
charges within the Dominion of Csnada.
As far pa the Trans-Atlsntie
Theatres, Ltd., is concerned, in whose
Hamilton, Ont, house tbe "Light
nin* " infringement was discovered,
John (3olden, chairman of the Piracy
C'Oromittee, and O'Brien, Molevinsky
fie DriscoU, its counsel, are convinced
tbe theatre circuit wss innocent of
actual knowledge of the infringement,
and ia doing its utmost to rectify
matters by issuing s stotement to its
35 thestre managers threatening t1l!<missal to any resident manager who
permits any such lapM to occur.
tion of this country.

FBAMINO A.NOTHEB
Another show for the new season
It
is being framed by Ned Wayburn.
will go ip rehearsal during December.

Waybum^s first is "Town Gossip,"
now in prepsration.
His new one will be called "Fancy
That."

Ballard Macdonald will write

Jimmy Hanley the music*
and George Stoddard the book.

tbe lyrics,

HAVE NEW BEVUE
Fanchon nml Marco will return to
the coast thia fall and prepare another revue. The coast dancers will
open with "Sun-klst," their show
which played Broadway this summer
and which starts for the south »«
Atlantic City Labor Poy, but will
leave the attraction ahovtJ^ afurivards.

--

-

.

.

'

.

•*,*•

She could
malic anylM^'lr believe anything.
Never iu her Bfoadwgy career has
She u-mV
aha looke<l aa bewitching.
a stranga resomblanca to Ina Claire
phiia tha fH'Ovar bi a J«{azimova.»She
once played the best adventuress
Forty-second Street iNer saw, in a

a ticket acaln^r belieya it

REVIEWS

'S
BlL

l

n^.

Ue

half

first

and Ann
'1^119^9. JUavikd^iWarfif^M Harris abd
Norma Talmadge, Law
gaotler,
.vfitB

yU«Ae4 str^ni;

Harrjr

^

Itaymo^d' Hitchcock, Paisley

CoQjjitT,

K^B, pa .3^(>U. liopper, Ziegfald'a
Tollie^ c^orufi, Myor^A and Hauford,
,W. 0. ^^^^^^^ Fan^ie Hrict*. c;uj..^(«..lc
,

Mae

Murray, Frank TinSey, Adole Uowland, Coiiwpy Teazle,
Ta]f()a5lKe,

£)i^eiie.O'Briep^.Ilettv Wlythe, LoiiiKe
Kichard
Oroody, Kftun^th. Harinn,
.

giri^ijlipesfi^.jPcHruUJuJa,

Jir^crman,

^om

Lewis.

V^lU Morrisey, Frank
yay, Farbcr Siaters, .Jack Dempsey,
IiQDOre tllrvq, Ij^eiiii's B37 Hand, and
^jLfcua jboe)v in a personal appear
tnce,

\.

.

.

..,

.,

.

>

.

yyant

it,

m

grab

l^t^.J^WrW.? ^h^ abow jan amoofh-

-

{M^

JiUbm ||^/a^:|oHt>ook hereafter sheuld
go on a.i^ht .He.deseryea credit lor
rfnittj^lV in -such an opening bill and
gtaying inside the expenses.
The ^j^aiptoos wened the abow, being the met woi^king performers to
It
itep on,th^i|M»gt of the State.
iwas 8.43 when their, overture struck
«R and UvM'.' enteired in "one,** lookuill^ iavSAanhing toga for a mild
aong apd a P4».ve{r little trick double
duice.' -1>ey .went into full for their
jKTyte
^t.Hp (itt which Harry, doing
steps with giddy abandon on the
Vemi-tight knockep in a soiid hii> that
atar^ed a Jirely pare. , The . talk in
The State
tjie act did noit roKi»ter.
.la-no house Jor light t>anter. and the
'^.Scrantoqs* banter is ni light that it
•

^

—

•

tack."

is all exrlnsivc, or at lonst
except the encore, n publishod
"vBumber given in return for a hos.,|iew.

demand.

Lew Cooper, who makes np

"•

the

Mnrkost of nnv blacl<faccr anywhere,
got into the swine of n U'lah hit early,

np

<v.---

strptched

it

just a trifle too long,

and

despite

v.ncancy^

'

.

Its

'

the

tomorrow

show

I

money for it in tl\e purse or ijiot,
see two famiires wrecked in convincing fashion by thnt iadtilgenc<f and
as A side light a lot of "devoted
guest8'*"wh'o become chummy with' a
car ownsT at Ibat owner s expense.

RIVERSIDE
The booker-

As

funny show

of

thki

hou.se

sent a

week.
Devoid of
Vnames'' .siiflicienty magnetic to at

i.^m as his card went up the walk(»ut stopped

this

.

What
across

weather, uncondiiclive to' indoor entertainment had soinctliiug to
do with it, and it- is ijiiite possible the
lioew Stale opcuHig liirther downtown
was n factor.
sib y (he

He

hns n
will make the
They
yaltbaalts .twJns step lively.
pottthAicneajn-.TbafACt la for the bcs*

IHtle

J'rtTnlties.

sistar 'psdrthat.
.

clean, moving, ortl!«t.»c

combinrwlioh,,

Iftford cleaned
mSu

up with
Arkansas comcdr. the saw w'>rk
and the split-sole hoofing. They took
heme the biff'^sid' bam; of the house
nlioWiOind. went) to their apple-gorginjj
en<y»?(^. Fr^ffK Fny.fhad been "called
xn.' Tyilh.hJa.,CDl7^ iasa band, me.nn,wniie, HP" the ^cr<Swd knew snrnrises
^eiHtrp'nint'.'llnf tills team could have
h^M m\t for nVTeast one more hamM>ei^s

Ar\(\

.heir

»*f->fld-fl!hr nntr.ber.
Judf ed. .bv.' this show,

Ptale

the das.^lc
Theatre, .described nt lenpth
\j\ this edition as to def-iiil.

e]#e^h(;i;Q

pf .Qffering vandeytllf.
it.«», orlclpal
policy was aimed
lot >tral^ht*Y>>^Hire presentation, the
seA»i^ic».^re atWfied to acts that g*t
their vtnff tn 'Ifhe hnlVs eye.
Tt isn't
in. easy
Sketches
honsi^ 4o play.
^11- nrohablg b^, rrare. and fianojned KAh wiU get lost in spaceBut talking acts can make it if they
talk up. and singing arts r.nn rr^t ns
nijyte c^ijiabl^

J^
j'ooni^n^

^

Seed a break'here as can be expected
theatjce ^f, it« magnitude
I

LhH,

cleverly nnd harmonir.e agreeThey•stop^l;d the a(^t on three
iihly.
Harry I^UKhhn
different occnaions.
and Crace Fi.sher shared the balance
of the individ.ial honor.s with Carroll
The aiMlicuce ate up every
himself.
thini?

they did.

.1^^* ^- TZ^ods.sept in a walloping
Jjt at the TOniii because Helen Ma'-

Kellsr

a'fAMHnnHng woman v^-ith
• 'jwching abponl. because FUtood
Is

•

'• «»"Stwiek is one director in a mob
theatre sense and a soul, becansp W^Of<t gsve it a lavish cast nnd
• Prodnc^tfoti that for detail is 1mwnlste and; virtuslly nncritifissble.
•«»i beeavseFnnnte Hurst furnished a

The

,.

.

Wilt«)us followed the llcnnctLs
and soorcd hngolv with their vocali/They wisely de cted
ing and music.
some of the ofTerioKs. cettt<i>4 to them
The
enriy nnd leaving tlu»m huiiKr.v.
the
sevcath with
Carroll act >vas
Wilton's eighth.
^.
„ tmie
small
a
Cibson.
Liddcll nnd
with .n
(Itio of fcmae iinp«*iii<»»atojs
in second
hJR time prodn. tiou. were
Wliat»'vcr merit the turn
position.
p:)ssesses lies in the f.-tlsctto v<;»<*«''^'Hie atiiv of the !»tr:ii.','ht nTMiibor.
tenuated cfMurdian gets a lew ihm^'Us
diawilh
intifTs
bur
physhitie.
on his
The removal of the wigs Ml
l.>«»ue
to
Hiirpn.siUi^
mildly
waa
the finish
llie
about one-fourth of the audience,
and
Ssvoy
of
hirn i.s reminiscent
As coOBrennan in construction.
rerns delivery there is no conflict.
"Rolfe's Kevuc" (New Acts) was a
good No. 3 sclcHiou. Johnny Hurkc.
his
fourth, found th.' k-hm;; ju.st to
soldier
liking nnd cleniiod up with his
sounas
that
chanicler
i\u>\
mouoloRue
of \yar
fiMuiior now that the clouds
durinR
have rolled away thnn it did
Hnrke lops off his siwcinUy
the war
pjaymg
i»i:ino
temp..
trick
with some

ihat

ia.Bure

fire.

He

<"'>k/,a\,;;

.lo-en bows then had to go
box for another encore.

back

Bedroom nnd Bath,

to the
.

,

.

wilti

T.uke nnd Snger Mtdjley in
got considerable
the feature roles,
the action and situations.
from
lauffhs
.despite
The dialog started nothing,
;^;"»t."g.'*^'Wh
Miss lAike's extreme
Mo^,"
Joronoe
reminiscent _of I-

Rda Ann

was

Jno hnn

^
i

'

I

did

flopland

when

and was bending

fo.

the complications siip-

by the author intervened an*!
There was mild applause
it
Miss Luke takipn
at the final curtain.
mauily for )V" J»r
share
lion's
the
bit. whiiUJ
rehearsal
*'flirtation
Bsved

not write. a great playiiW not create a wopi\ui she compiled from
^*^*^ Way." from TaitdeviHe
the
iCTi:
ehea, fn^ii
successes, was well handled.
a dosaa succesi
wtin aiDUMhtlemanta. then added to^ The TopicB were dispensed

2Jl?"*'

^

5gjfrtl story.

W
WW

I

heroine.

unhappy

BdltaaVd waa th.
Dodson Mitchell waa moa!
Freddie Lawahc

in hia role.

to

|

put this show

word-of-mouth advertising.

Young men' wiT take

their

'

should happen td n^ a g^rl then ah
gave a mighty good performance a'^
boy.. John Cromwell, the Brady
stage* director, played a minor pari
with nataralness.

n

yonnji

wives or eweetheftrts lo it .iust to
shpw. them indirectly pit-falls to
avoid or to let them see illustrated on
the -stage what is snrging In the younii
I'^oc this is not op't
m/in's bo^pm.
a good cohiedy. but a wholesome object lesson OS wel'.
Lecd.

'

worth
the prolog.

:»liow

They are Harry Kahne and
here.
l.ang atul Vernon, the latter a familiar
oop liQusc framcup under s^Vcr.il fliffereot-monicaa, including LaDg and
It is a man
I'.ce nnd Lang aild IWrl.
and woman <oinedy team, the man doing a hybrid yiddish niit characteri/.ation with a line of 'hatter revolving
on the inistind.TstandingH as to Lang's
reference to "Who.'' "llim." "What."
These parts of speech also bring
etc.
proper

.

Hogah

'.....

Fred.

SlmpHon ....;.....
A Windo.w Cleaner
John C. Ivcnt

MAARIAOES

.ProtMlo T.awshe

.John Cromwell

names.

They

.

anpear

Hi

l.v

'

Krank I'ock
Dodson Mitchell

Evelyn O'Neil^of the 6'Neil Bia
ters on the TiOerw circuit and John
.rtidce I..awton.
.. ..
Albert .Suckett
Kelly of "A Week from Today,** alao
Ituth. Kent.-.
• .E>ovotUy Bernard
•ViTV Murdnck
....Bvlta Nudacn on Loew's time,' were wedded laat
rWbrrt Wainwrlichi
Taiu!* Ilr>nnlsoii week on the stsge of Loew's Ststc
I<eary. a burslar.
Henry K. Plxcy
Wnilum J. L*M>>rpuof in Oakland, Calif., after a performKrf.nK^lfi
Jenkins.
Ildbert Vivian ance.
Members of the other acts on
the bill witnessed the veremony.
The Playhouse Score Season, '21:
.

.

.

.JSiUen .Van iiicne to Feedeeick' BklL

^

/*><«'''WaiT;tiia. »v»o«tni»to«j
•''^^*^5;i»'»

;

M'^^Jj^Jl^^^^^^^

^^h^^^

Aug.
>fet.^p

M^cljC*.!^

M

2.1,

,R Ilpnr
,,^^idgcp»i:t„^

Willi^ai

.^^i'-Hh^^mm^^

'
.•:
:
'"'•>''cc.n» •.•-•«!r
y\
,'
,.\
-I
,
r garden variety, hit and run type of
wnmon and a myn are really artisli
vaudeville patron, who likes his wordH caMy d^ne
The; act registered very
ami music written in the "Knglish as well for an opening number. Hasoi
she is spoke." The supporting cast is and Shsw, two girls, were second
,'

,-.

'

'

worUiy.

'

I

scoring with one girl's cleverly hsndled
male impersonation. It seems a Uls
take for the impersonator to discloa.
her sex so cirly in the set. A bar
ertoi're, doing three riu'orcs, the last
monizcd double 4oward the fibisi'
"They Needed a Songbird in Heaven"' caught
the fancy of the bunch and rewith Jark StanHey, the composer, asDarcey turned the girls aubstantial spphtusc.
sisting from the stage box.
Hurt smi Jtoaedale, third, landei
is a rcve'atjou.
He has. won hin big with
comedy sod music and the mai
lime sPurs most certainly. The Iteyijof tlje act Moored his usual heavy reolds i'onegan familiar skate danciqg
turns
with loose dancing, a type o
act closed hut could not oITset the
stepping at which he is adept. Th'
(ircat Kxodus at thla late hour.
femal<» orchestra seemed to nave dif
Abel.
.

.

Whipple and ^uston

opened the
second half, followed by .Toe Darcey.
l>arcey just about exhausted his ren-

to pun about and smack of
rearini; hut the laughs reluctant

fieulty in catching the exact tempo o
one of the Hurt. and Rosedalo ilmnf^.y
and this apparently disconcerted the
(cam.
The h'>use liked the act and
accorded them several bowa at tn*

things
po[)

I^ is

ilar to the

PERSONALITY
Dortnta

takil"

somewhat aim
opening of "At 0:15,** ,tbt
Dtady hit of ^a couple of years ago
The scene, a girl's bedroom, is an
tirely plsyed in the dark with a faint
glpw of moonliglrt from a single win
There are two sbota, twc
dow..
screams, n thrawn slipper, a sil
liouette of the burglsr, snd that i>
all.
It promised tq be interMHiir
but proved boreSbma ss it contlaitad.

is

BROADWAY

N(vxt to
Monday ushered in the .second week
shutting (he lirst section they w'alked
of (he new "State-Lake" continuous fini.sli.
off with a sweet hit.
The big flash of the show was the poHcy at the- Hroadway. The "StateCaitca Hros., fourth, were the hi*
Huston production, Lake" idea, which So very closely re- Dt the f^iow Monday rtight. The ban'
Whipple
and
sembles the original ontinuous plan i%>e steppers got the crowd in a n*
Ir is a curious conglpinera•Tinii ."
initiated by II. F. Iveith in Hoston
tion of hokc. gepiiine .sentiment, sercf'ptivo state of mind prior to thodd years ago. iiud a ytsir or two
?uo!ii/.iM^ Mild ja/./.y cnlertniiiment (hat
dancing wi(h their conversational ex
that
than
later at 'the Union Square in Now
ri-.piiK's no furllijer coniment
changes ami when they reached the
the sum total is a good rating de- Vurk'that there is but a shade of. difdancing they simply killed 'em. Mur
spite the momentary <|»»l*^riora(ion into ference between them, has caught pn
ray Kissen and Vo. (New Acts) wer<
in a positive way at the Hroadway
-some tawdrv attenipls nt sentimentalStsn Stanley and Co., sixtl<
That "S.-idie (he Streef'U'nlk- (liat leaves no doubt of its permanent fifth.
i/.injf.
msde the foyrth comedy set in a row
cr" opus is a'l wrong and the Salva- success there.
The opening of Loew*i State, up Mr. Stanley kept the Isugbs comin."
tion lassie getaway maken it rah.-rah
and '•Ameri<an Flag" in appearance. Hroadway a block or two, seemed to at a good average of speed throughThe present personation ia too have some slight effect on (he attenrl- out the set with his conversations'
The doUar-fov-a-laugh Irasi
Nrish.
aiiio Hi the Hroadway Monday night, cliatter.
('(•rmdini's Animals opened to fair the crowd being a bit smaller than ness St the finish landed a neat wallof>
and
Miller
were
I'ollowing
attention.
Jay V>1ia and Otrls, seventh
MHiinl between 8 and 8:30 than any
rapman. straight ho»>fers late of the night of the previous Snd Initial w(>ek pleaai^d with ainglpg and dancing. The
"() Itrien (Jirl" who showed an inter-, during the same half hour,
lly 8:43 lyrica of the turn are well written
esting col eetlon of steps in the deuce the orchestra sorption bad filled up. the and the mounting ia elaborate, bur
spot to kindly attention. Kane (New balcony temaining light throughout tha art stems to Isck a needed panel)
Acts) was brought down to the trey the evening
week (last Mr. Velie haa a voice, persoaaHti
The
from reopening after intermission, the week) the Hroadwaf did remarkably
All that i
and sll the requisites.
Itryiiolds Donegan Vn. switching to
with its ^ew policy. Whether Baeded apparently is ona outatsndin"
Following Lang well
the faretliewcll spot.
State, will have a continued ef- bit or number to make the turn a
the
snd Vernon's seance, Josephine Victor fect on the lii j^^uaj business reimpoHant aa its people and prt>d0e
Uo& <'o. Hhowed (heir ".luliet andHarry
mains to ba seen, that probably fe- tion should mske it The Brosdwstneo" sVit from the pen of
peoding on tha relative atrength of bnach liked the act and weten't
also
a
being
(hi.s
Wagstaff* Cirihble.
the showa of both houses.
bit backward in saying ao.
change down fram second after inter
•
Tha current Hroadway show lists
The feature waa *Tbe End of tl
mUsion. Miss Vic(or has ao Ipteji- nine sets, aevtn appearing betwaen
gent lltHe vehiole in five scenes that n:43 and 10:1L It'a a small time ar- World," and the eoiMdy fUan one <
audiences,
class
current Harold l4ofds. Rob«H
is built just right for
rangement, |)la9iang w«ll enoagh, with- the
and Itoyne and Dooald slstera wer
of the Palace and Hiversrde grade.
standard
particular
aay
reaching
out
adipose
Tvnu«r«u« bil*
inr vaudavtUa
included in the
Tturdened with Just that much
alao ivcraora
"An ArtisUc Treat." a Slav
of merit.
STMing
lexicology to flstter (he onlooker ns
woU .la^ed posing turn opened, The appa«rtaf t trlier hi the
eligible for the soph istica tad, it Ifl oy
JieU,
two!
Migd bf
different grouvtiaes.
conuBaa
the
for
heavy
too
maana
no

almost excuses the means.

W

.

'

,

.

mt

.0

to a Blow start,
nlied

-^qhft

h.idtwo acts new

to bic
time vaiKle^llle liercaliouts ''showing-

The

•Tarlor.

BACK PAY

,

going

is
is

•, '> J

awd hiJr'barW#

fla'{>per I'ofc
relief.
Dorofhy

edy

Wftf^

<l:inco

in, the c||gt, Botl

Evita Nu<|sen had
supposed to b« a coin

a

We

intermission, with Harry Carro!!
and Co. starting the second half off iu
great, shape. The "Varieties'' in the
main sticks to las^ sea.son's book, \vlth
the new numbers up to last season's
standards, wlien It was voted one of
Hie hpst of the revues. A new finish,
"Leader of the Clypsy Hand," gives an
opportunity for pretty costume effects
and a neat dance, by Harry Ijaughlia
and" the Hennctt.s.
Carroll had to
make a speech at the linale.
nie Wiltons followed, with Van
Iloven, on down nt the end of the batlinp order, cleaning off the bases and
living about eight pounds iu tlie effort.
It was quite a show and p'ayed lijce
a charm.
(Jgn^

hope

Two .wbmeu

'

,

is4:i:ib^p«A .fintn.Mi patKyp dUh¥m|t%>fai^ygji»iii^t<i, .-ipten^tmyly.
.Vo-.sil.ly .

reiTne.-pepperetl. up with several ditties, wfis w.''w»|yif not vopjferonsTy
^prcciatect 'The applause way^ wh-^leBome. wj^hal. i^oon is. a likcabje cbnp
who danci»B anrl producevi well, but
gtW owes hi sT tailor, his haberdasher

:

im.

failed to |[et overj

actidg force!
< Hnusual
This is a rnn-hit beyond any doubt.
Jjait,

from the

'

'

play since
chances.

Other
Kellar'ft with restraint
oompetent performers had roles rangfrom bits td episodes, not one of fortune.
handled by less than an expert This
The comedy itself hok|9 more than
WoQds man doasn't believe in slough' appears o!ri'"tbe surface though tha
ing .minor' roles to save salaries^ fun about a bride's poor cooking baa
"Back Pay" looks that spi.rlt, too. I\ been done too often and is overdone
pldys, despite itf many fguUs, likf here. That is the fuuU, but Mr. Mca tinging hit frOm the firat to the
.Iftst.
Its dreary spots" are held up

Brooklyn, c'o.sing" the" shoxy
to an 11:05 start nnd dragging down
one of the hits of the .evening in a
Van
.snot as tough as Belleau Woods.
did a great show for the wise eggs.
one
At
crack.
pulling many a wise
m'onuMit he Tracked 'If they make me

,

have been any tfitnf don^ to thi
that ha':s improved it»
Those chances 'tare thaf
Mr. Hrady. r.( Hill,, not. Jasper) wil
send those,,.. couple of seta badt tib
to

ing

by

du.

lint,

.r
had a part t list fitted him like 71 glove,- the storehouse pretty qulcl^.
Whatever honors in t|ie playlfiw
Ralph Sippcrly as the salesman made
every. word jconnt for the audience's must be bestowed unreaetVealy o
Mr
Cluirohill Mr. Dixcy as a conHd bur|flar.
llertcm
pleasure" and
There
brought an unusual dignity to the nn rt Henniaon failed to impress;
Tlicy are that ^'jish't a sincere note sounded at an;*
of the millionaire.
way in., life, theae self-made hounds Boint in the dialog that waa aaabmad

.

M4c

l»ro.<<pect,

Ii<>ow*s S'late is a gr«'at success."

•

.,•••»*•«

haclvueys,
he placed the'pai*t second to Miss
originality

ing

PALACE

close

of

«^;<..-

And this man Bostwick. He. directed {iuB play with (ouches of asjonish-,

t(»r

the stuff wa« a bit
T>ag8c.
Ho had a compotito (»f ovrrT
hia^faco 'Single \ In •tlle'•blliini^^v:. Tt

some

...

sto^•ehou^'e

The review of the play in th
there
springtime indicate^
>vaan
There. dbf»so't seen
much chance.

If

nelly?

his

tl^e .7ii.Qttntimc. v

whv. He- never misses actor tricks so obVionrf iu i^ny perany piart' Vyhy doesn't aome ouc formances. "Jnne Walker proved ai
caat' him for one of the hundreds fascinating dark-haired foii.^.i:Uic. has
of lilt ones ladled out on the oaqin a. pice and wetliod that bring intel-;
St
thta and every' n^'H^T*'seas6n,''to ligcncc into the cutic ^typc and sci
blithering incdnnicftents. and upstage liiake^ rf'tfire 'of it than" K,iBf;les an<^
second, raters wbft'aren't ina class to sighs. In fact,' tht acting was excepintelligently support players like Don- tionally well balanced.
Keuucth Hill

•

lip

rjiei'licd

Juuo WalUi-iKrneat Tiu.«
Uerton Cniurchlll
Harry ll.»innnll
Howard Hull tiibson

Slupletoo

—

...

•

SHOWS

the

r

.

out a eounle of sets, tacked on t
couple of drapes formerly part of th.
Smith
Hotel Knickerbocker furnishioKU, anc
Tom Johnson
into produrtiou
.slipped
the whow
With lOrnpst Tiuex featured this Tliat was .some lime in the sprlo:;
Crane (Mi.
?amca
time
At
that
AI^'Guire
comedy by \k .iliam Ant^oay
was brought Aur.'25- to the Harris Hrady'a, 8on:in-lp\y >y\ljjam.'s, t|t>v
Jasper^s) shared the starring honon
AWth Henry -Ki Uixey. Mr. Diie
•stm ff*maine InMhe «"a»t but I^oui
Hehnison iMLi replaced Mr. Crane i

«;i»orir«

».«.•>

into

.

.

understands

•

<loul>ling

.

HllJim l)onr<»y
Arurllyo Sleriiun
Gilbert Sterl Utf

per)

in"

.

nnd for the claps of audience he had
here,

^

Wiititiiiii

Mr. Hrady (William A., not Jas
which Mr. Hrady (Jasper, no.
William A.) had written in collubo
ration witU Mr., Bartholomae aui

HuMper

Calvin Thoinua
Konnotli lltil
Kalpli Sippirly

ltog«»ra.

\\

manca worthy

'

•''pitable

I'littrold

A. Hrady.

I.lnlry

lielty
•

1Ii>ildA

'parta. aaam to

Froip.a hcart-stoaling wonder-yamp
she turna- i^o vs moanlnff, raving
prade in a Jiny. Tba% comoa-'te' the
cpilogne.
The way ia paved for her
in Jthe third act Jn acenaa with ihi
blind yokal, Avh» .hag hoeoaa-'a-liau*
tenant It ia a bit atretdi/ on tha
plansibilltles after tha<i*Bae«iid ^ct;
but the $ao,000 aablag ska blows
ara rn<7irr to awaHorw than' tha $30
Jab aha graba.
Not that Hiss Alac
KaOar ..a?ar aeema -.waak or off tha
kay. She is.nevet' on tha hay, having
a' elef all her own.
She coold have
wafted through that Hiverside Drive
harem with all her virtue if Miss
Hurat bad asked her to, and made

.materinl

--

•'

•.

Dunald MueU

^. .Kuy ^VulUo^

.

illerlram

'maaty rola

The Palace did capacity Monday
almost extinct. Mias- Scranton
^I^^ed -weil in aeyeral changes. Tbis night despite the opening of I^oew'a
At 8 o'clock the
is easily worth any time and is far State a block below.
too good for the t^osition (m anything ticket lines stretched out past the
lass thon the top, big-small.
sidewalk with the entire lower portion and boxes .solid when "Datlsc
^ Ifxnlie Harris and Pauline Santley
Miss .Santley has an alto h'antasies'* opened
did songs.
Considerable switching had occurToice, harmonizing with MisM Harris*
soprano. Thf ?TJ"ls attack songs wifch red after the matinee due to tli^ ill^
ii^
Rcem
noss
they
did
not
of the Kaufman Bros., who were
but
cunDintr.
Their off the bilU with Frank Van Hoven
theip best. Tocal form here.

M

.

Leo Donnelly

•

.

Uurtun
Kichard Duitun
Pliyllts Uurtun
BUry. ,
'M«rsar«t Hng(>i«..l

,

queen of the gold-diggcrtj and how
she digs! Thirty -thousand dollar aablcs for a ki&s. But^what a kiss! \a
tlie midst of the irevelry^-she learn^,
that the saccharine simp whom she
might have married out in 'Ohio if
he hadn't- gone 4o war and she hadn't
gtuie i^ tb« .cbow-ehowi,^ is Ia a -base
hospital, blinded and dying. She then
beaomaa a sick kitten, nurses the boy
to death, and walks out on. the^^earls,
the flat, the wine and the colored maid
and goea ta work. (Add horrora of
•.-:'
the wan).

Eleanor (Jordon

.fieraldlnA

'

—

nc'w play in a prolog and three act»
by Philip Bartholomae and Jaspc.
Kwing Hrady, presented by Williat.

6.CYLINDER LOVE

•

s)|oa1d get the circuit.
^gfjkeXutiiiiOL^Sjyfid to ha^e offered the
K^lth Band • route aiao. As a baUyfcQo^i$ ;<^w A turnaway. vr WhateTcr
le

and nerer-fail

.

Zicgfeld^s gu>l,act looked great for

ti

irreaistible

toudi of her own. and turnad oot a mghtmara
called
'The \laknown
popular aucoass with the aaaiatance of Purpla/' The uhknown rurpW in that
Kellar-^unMac
play
Helen
waa
tha ingradienta c-ontributed aa above
most
set forth.** Thig <^
not "mean that knowtf aind of the theatre's
everyplays
iS)ie
Here
royal
purple.
Panni^'a fl^at play was pldgiarized;
thing—
a' child, a ni(^k, a courtesan, a
she merely adopted.
The' elements
were far from ne# whan they ehtercd sweetheart, a nurae, a bride, a saint,
the- dramas, of whiclf, in "Back l*ay" a demon, a numb^knll and a genius
Wopds
all these, and all brilliantly.
they are reminiscent
The story is of a girl with a mania has dWi^ wjcely to star her." She
for Hilk, though found in uu atno* demands it through her flittering perspbera of filth and vi^c in a amall sonality, her strange beauty and her
exorcised
town maybe beearuso of It She sheer p^wer— a pow(?r
^^drdinary or
elopes wi4li a drammer and rernbvB with ^ very' f^.^, of the
o(
Uiv^rside Drive via the Bronx, la a even^tlie accepts^ com monplacea
technique' of at''
taai, probably. The r« ahc becometfthe deMf err, 'deportment, .,.......
J

lioew \yent pifger than anything else
though his monologue*
jsn ..the bili,
lacked. iho oomftdy ppnch. Hoover, it
^a.«i timely and up to the minute, belli^ largeljr a dlHCvtsaion of what' was
oa about him at the moment.
Ejlpi^g
*^arM^. ov<M^lo^i^.^. great getaway
not saying to Loew, as be turned
tha boiLM^ever to. him with hie bless
a^ '7r.yq^»ii.dpn.t

art

I

them that

STATE
for pop vauduvale

i>

^
.

y

I

mwmmmtm

NEXT

BILLS
(All

open for

houiiea

*n4)l< ;i(*«l

wilU

wci-U

llio

19PHHBH

r

KEK

Vv

VARI 777
PORTLAND
B V Kelth'a

A Co
liOWBLI^

Valda

(Sept. 5)

B r

K TIIEATRBS
Monday matinee, wlien not otherwise

Kelth'a

A

McCormIck A

8

T P Jackson Co
McCoy A Walton

)

IiIIIh txlow are gruui) '<t In dlvislo DP. nccordlng to the booking otllcca they
NUpplu-tl 'rout
Tlu- iiianncr In which tJu'Bc bills nr o printcil docs not denote the relative
liii|MM taiu'c of acta nor tlioir program pu Itlunii.
*l'.(r<iio
.luiMP inillrateB act is now doinK new turn, or reuppeKrIns after
(i'.).ti i.<u
lioin vaudeville, or appcarlns -n c Ity where listed for the Ilrst time.
'I'lii-

Wallace
Marshall A
Williams

Robert Rellly Co

MO

D D H
GarcinettI Bros
lw\NCAHTKK

A Klaiss
PKOVIDRNCB
n P Kellh'«
Pierce A Qoff

Presaler

<k»lor|il

cent

Hurray Girls
J ft N Olms

KEITH S CIRCUIT
NF.W \<>KK Crt\
T'^

(;li

1

A Eve

Torn Kelly
(Others to

KtMnpIo

t

i<

I

\V» Irh
i\
ll.i!iy I'.rroll

Co

Kellir^
llirrside
•u/.

I

'

!

I'l

,

Proctor'H
2d half

Rt

Ijr.tli

Arts

F

ws

I.O

Ann.

\

W. 46th

Ii5»

I'.ulic.

Now

St..

Vorli

T

.C-

r^rvTiovan

CI,

Unrvaril

'iMialiUc*
l.iiyal
til's
Uoynl
I

\-,:

s

.

(One

to nil)

Ut half (5-7)
Ned Norworth Co

Co

;.:u^S'.'

'.

& Termini

KlftSB
j"

\v

'

r.

1

Si

1

t
'

n-i::

r

\

!.•

.^:

Ma nn

I

.

r

'handler
r. nnetl

I

Alhontibrn

!i"h

•

s

1

•?

,1

\'"-re
F>,Th-

,«:•

''.;i'it

U
'

•<

",.<• :i

I

'

'• .-.i.-y

"

I'enn*

" oo/iivny

•
'

J

TMittcm

•;

w

ta

-.

I

pton

.s'

',in

Coliv-nm
•'"''••>•
Co

-s'

V

I.I

Uakor

II

E

it

A-

Ii!l

.

2

Inches

I

1

to

till

)

Fo'dham
ton &

h's

'

I

I

X

O

T.

T

H A O

A

Orpheum

Stanley
1«<>anore

Kern

Annabello
KInir A Irwin

Tom

Let Us Represent

Jd
(

n

'

\

•

'

y;

R'-ownl(>e C«>

II

(Others to

rriinkPn
Tiainor Co

.MoKs'
n

.1.;

AL-

(Others

I

\V(

Ts

•

'

T

Hud

CM
V

f

flU)

P

>••

Karl and
Ifarkrtt A' Oelmat
If

.TImmy Huxsey
Yvetto Rusel
Caites Pros
Splma Hraatz

ATIJINTA

Of.

half

Rates

tiy

A

GRAND RAPIDS
Empreaa
Unusual

2

Bobby Bernard Co
Casey ft Warren
Flashes
White

Sternards

City 4
Tonnerv'lle
Tootor^

Garden

Keith's UuNhwick

Whipple Huston
Co

P

(Others to
Prlncet<m

nil)

Clara Howard
Ellnorc &
Williams

ft

Watson
Art.stlc Treat
lAtng ft Cotton

Jim JilcWilllama
Rolls ft Royce
Worden Dros
Ivan RankoCt Co

SaTMiny Duncan
liob Nelson
Fernrl ft Dlnus
Doree's Opera

(One

Bracks
(One to nil)

7

to nil)

KIoMs'

Keren*

Valerie RerKere
Maude Allen

Ram my Duncan

Keith's

(Two

to

Orpbeum

Co Harry Kahnu
Joe Darvcy

"Dummies"

Musical Hunters

Claudia CoKfnan
Bill RoblnMn
Daphne Pollard

Ail)

2d half

Johnson

to nil)

KIIOOKLYN

Pearson Newport
ft

(Two

Rros

Baker

Jk

A

Reynolds

J

Doneiran

EDITH W. RICHARDS.

D. C.

McBanns
Ann Gray
ft Hartman

Tel. Col.

1281.

(Others to (llli
Keith's tut SireH

H

Watson Jr Co

Maude Earl Co

Powers A Wallace
Lews & Norton
Frank Ward
Dancinv Horans

Hon

Kelth*s
2d half (1-4)
Kmlly Darrell

"Frarments"
Jennie Moscowlti
Co
VillnDl

A

New York.
Room 316

Coradinl'a Animals
Kelth'a Boro Park
I

A

Kaufman

J

Tarxan
Holllday

A

Wlllette

8elma Bra#ta
Dorce'a Opera

(One

to nil)

Sd half

Jack Tralnor Co
Bba
Paaraon Newport

Wm

A P

DaT« Harrla Co

Vlllanl

MATTY
WHITE
SlHlM
Tht

With JACOBS

P«ptlMltt

A JKBMON,

*'8TBOf,mwi

Geo Jessel's Co
Kane ft Herman
Lorner Olrls

BAf.T1W/>RB
Marylfad
KAA\p Rons
Psv'n A Darnell
Chiek Sale
Victor Co

Van Hoven
Chalfonta

Bender A

Ittl-Bl

ri4AYinfc8.*'

A O'Donnell

Black

HARRISBURO
Majeillo

Donald Sia
Hart Wagner A H
"Dresa Rehearaal"
Prlmroae 8

Kavanaugh A

Clowa

2d- half

nm

to

Rev
Palace

a

H

Pearls Gypsy Rev
Mnllen A Francis
"Current of Fpn"

BORTON

Kelth'a

Dancinir

McDonalda

Haiir A Levera
Newell A Moat
Jaa J Morton
Bert Brroll

Co

A Reko
BUPPAIO

Challen

Klly
Will Mahoney
Dillon A Parker

2d half
Dixie Boys

Sla

nil)

Pedcy'a

A4««M«it

Adier. A Daabar
Boekrldffa A Caaay

Girl"
Proctor'a

Perez ft
Marguerite

Peck A Parsona
Regal A Mack
Bert Walton
Robinson's Bab>
boons

A Dunbar

PiTTSBfTRGn
Meehan's

A

2d half
Musical Johnaona

Devltt

AnlmsH

Jerome

A

Frances

MOLLIE WII'LIAMS
apealag Tolorin, O.,

Aabforth

Kramer A

Patter-

aon

Maria Oasper
Moaical Higblandara

INDIANAPOLIS

B F Kolth'a
Murdock
LAP
Howard A White

A Weat brook
Traeey A McBrlde
Swor

BIngera Midgeta

JAGK80NY1LJJK
Tha

Norrallaa.
Carroll A Gordon

Odda A Vnda
Bob Mllllken
Warner Amoroa

BRYANT

"Rubeville"

NEW HAVEN
Bijoa

Lynch A Zeller
I^lghton ft Rrady
Walter Wt«:<er
Grace I^onard Co
Roland Travers Co
2d half

Tuck A Clare
Dolly Dumplln
Murray Kissen Co
(One

to nil)

Palace
Percival

A

Lexey

and lyrtea by
Jack
Clarcnco

Stern,
1€68

Mack A Jamea

Rene

A

Florence
Sidney Taylor Go

Flanagan

A

Stapleton

The Herberta
t

JOHNVroWN
MijMlla
B A JOray
D RIafetnond Oi
Kntar t
AtaafMaa A Shialda

tlept. 4.

ravalc

&

Hayroond

4 Entertainers
Kelly A Pollock

(Two

to nil)

TOLEDO
B F Kelth'a
Reddington A
Grant
Whltneld A
Ireland

A

4

Man Love"

2d half

Cuba Crutchneld

BOSTON
Boaton
Teachow's Animala
Neat Johnaon
Loncy Haakell
Welch Mealy A M
GardoB*a Olympla
Scolhiy Sq
Leonard A Whitney
Glldea

A

Jafola

La Dora A Beck-

man

(One to nil)
Oardoa'a Olympla

BAB
Gorman
Hope Bden

Waahlagton 84
Jack McAvlifra

Jack Norworth

Gypsy Songatera

Pilcer

Douglaaa

HILL

JACK UrIflB— KBITH.
MOBWT rZ-KBAVS— LOBW.

Alex

Hannlford
Plaza 3

Will!ama

A

Taylor

BROCKTON
Straad

A Z
A Tucker

Cornell Leona

Reed

Claude A Mario*
I Haley Sia
Sd half

EDYTHE MAYE
Pentnrrd In "Two Little Pals" ns Juliet
Maryland, Bnltl., this week (Aug. 29)

Winter Garden

Scigfried

Joe Jenny

Valentine

8

Welch

Ifazelton

ft

DANVILLE. ILL

Willie Hale Co
Hollins Sis

Terrace
Llnd Bros

Mack A

M

Tennessee Ten
Lee Barth

Salle

Hamilton Co
A Burt

RufHes

Fulton

Vampire A Victme
Bobby Vanhorn

2d half

Mack A

"Smiles"
(One to nil)

DAYTON
Kelth'a

A T

td half
Marcellc Hardy

Knowlcs ft Hurst
Mullen A Rene
Tonnesseo Ten
Dewey ft RoKer^

Helen Collne Co
Joe Fanton Co

LEXINGTON,
IND
Ben AH

DETROIT
La Halle
Mcllyar A Hamil-

Stevens A King
Eddie Foyer Co

Shamrock
tle Rev

A

This-

*

Nagfya
Doyle A Elalna
Great Howard
Mullen ft Renn
"Faclnatlon"
Rose Bills A R

ton

Mack A Stanton
(Two

A Vernon
A Cranston

Ifee

C la u.<f

Dogs

Merlan's

Co

(Toates

Cook

(2d half

ft

..

"Faclnatlon"
Helen Staples
O Lovett A Uoyi
LANHIl^G. MI<5a
.
Htnuid
The Latours
GoetB A Duffy
Milo Dance
I<ynnfe A Lorey

"Blosaomn"
Marston A Manly
Lee Barth

Vracey Palmer
Al Jerome

Salle

A Wise

King

2d half
Fisher A I^loyd

Beagy

4

Rell

ft

L.\FAYKTTB
IND
New Mars

Juvenility

to nil)

8d half

2d half

Nippon Duo
Jo Jo Harrison
"District School"

Spirit Mardi Orae
Theater Raymond
Clifford ft Leslie

(Two to nil)
FLINT. BllCir

Tracer Palmer
Tracoy
Newport Co
(One to fill)

Pnluce

Noel Lester
John Galger
Byron Rros Band
Jo Jo Hnrrinon
Five Avclun.n

Orphenm

Knowle!^

Beagy

2d half

Jo Madden
Lynn ft Lorey

Dnnlay A

Merrill

MT. CLEMENS

Macomb

Palnre

DUtrl'-t School

Madden

Joft

••(One to nil)

Sd half

,

Three L^ee^
Byron Co

0WAS5>0

2d half

Fenwlck GIrH

St rami
Sd half

Ooeti A Duffy
Zelaya
WlUle Hale Co

MIrann Dogs
Miryn A "'Vrnoif
J A S 0»M«r!»

Time"

HAMMOND. IND

RICHMOND

Parthenon
Monroe Bros

Morray

Howard

BplHt Mardl Gra«

Jack Georfre
(One to niP

DunUy A

I

(Two to

Aloha A

Nagfys

Girlie

WnriA

ft

Merrill

nil)

Sd half

Mack A

Bobby Vanhorn
Martha Hamilton

B

Hurst
Claus

Great l^oward
Hull A Dexler

Nippon Duo

In

Gtrls
ft

ft

2d half

Dewey ft Rogers
J ft J Gibson
Bert Earl ft Oris
(One to nil)

•Touch

A

MARION, O
Fonwlck

2d half

Al

H

Stanton
liune Ellis A Roa#
Harrison Horue <3o

Girls

nUNTTNGTON,
IND

RA<;iNAW
.rrffer«-Sfr«n<l
A Relle

Hhn^lnrton

Valentine

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN

— ami—
BEVERLY BAYNE

Co

Wilaon

^

Kennedy A Bcrle
Oakes

HAP
Royal

4

"THE POOR RICH MAN"
ORPHEUM, SEATTLE

IB

WORCESTER
Polls

Joaaphine Harrity
Maaon A Dixon
Evelyn Phillips Co
Eddie Foyer Co

Pender Troupe
2d half

Gene A White

A Clark
Abraham Lincoln
Heath A Sperling
Poland Travers Co
PUua

Story

Boya
Frank Jerome
Nevins A Gordon
3

Dixie

F A M

Next Week (Sept. 5)

2d hair
NAB
Gilbert
Lelghton A

Brady
Brlerre A King

Biglow A Clinton
Arthur Miller Co
'8
Marcello

Baldwin Austih A

Reo ft Helmar
King A AVise

O

Dancing Dorana

2d half
Rollins Sisters
J A J Gibson
•

Tilyou A Rogers
H Colinc Co
2d half

KALAMAZOO,
MICH

La Tours
John Ceiger
Capper I'limily

Regent
Marcelle Hardy

Watsika
Rosa Valayda
Mllo Dance

Dale

Shamrock A Thtotlo Rev

BOSTON—KEITH

Narab Laa

MAY and
DlMettoBt

Boak

(flat 8*.) N. T. CIrcIa •t40

Olenn A Jenklna
"Mualcland"
Sylvia Clarke
Althaa Lacaa Co
Bharldaa Sqaara
Scalo

"Comedleo affim**

J.

Marks

B*way

.

Olria
O'Coni^or

Abraham Lincoln
Mbig Kee

A

White

ft

)'Donnell

467e

Ruby Kids
Anderson A Burt
Bobby Folsom

"Cave

nil)

Id half
RIcardo A

Gene

York, thla week (Ajig. tS)

Folia

O'Connor ft McCormIck

Pollai'd Sis

Patter-

Buckridge A
Cssey Co

Harry Ooulson

lat half

Nathaaa Broa
JAB
Paca
HartUy A Patiar-

"Wonder

Darla

Areada
(BaTaanah Split

Aahna la

A

Rasaell

Coartney 81a
Kallam A O'Dara

CHEsrm. PA

c
"Love Race"
Jack McGowan

half

The Sheltona
Bmlly Darrell
(One to

Bob

Jim

Rev

(Scranton split)
1st hair

Manager.

Maxinc Bros A

Gilbert

I

2d half

New

Palace,

WILKEH-BARRE,
PA

Working.

Phone:

Melva Telma
Primrose Scmon A

Penn

Duffy A Keller
Big City 4

son
Adier

Fraacea Kennedy

Bevan A PHnt

Hulto 216.

SYRACUSE
B F Kelth'a

Kafka A Stanley
Morgan ft Binder

JAB
Hartley

HAZLBTON. Pa

.

A

Ela'tie Sis
.TeanI MIddleton

Wm

PoUv
Cuba Crutchneld

2d half

Dave Johnson

Acta

2d

A Bunco
A Cra'ig

Amaranth

T

WATERBURY

NEW YORK

BIdg.)

Henry B. Toomer
Co
Ben Sm "th
Brown Gardner A

Evelyn Phillips Co

Pietro

ITarry ^Joulson Co

/One

Dixon

ft

Elizabeth Brice Co
Pietro

Dale
Leightner A

"Knck Knack"

Kmlly Darrell

Percival Girls

Walter Flshter Co

Plaza 3
Elizabeth Brice Co
Nestor ft Haynes

ero

The Rheltons

Nathane Bros
Page

Seal

(One to

•OB

Patter-

Sperling
WAG2dADooley
Co
half

Health

Lelghtner

Alex

ft
Vernon
Lee ft Granston
Zelaya
Joe Fanton Co

Dancing Dorans
A Rogers
ft Co
FT. WAYNE IND

Clark

ft

NAB

2

F A M

Marie Casper
Musical HlRhland-

Hudson

(Romax

Little

Bverette
2d half

Lyrlo
(Atlanta Rpllt)
1st half

BIRItfTNGHAM

Allca

2d half

Melnotte

son

Roeers

Money"

is

Prank Jerome

BOSTON

Edwin George
Gladys Delmar Co
M A A Clark

Fraaer
Dal ton

Taliferro

"Money

SHENANDOAH.
PA

MICKEY CURRAN,

Armstronff
* K Cikrmpn

B P

Chiropractor
5 Columbus Circle,

Doylo A Hamilton
Biglow ft Clinton

Mack

Kramer A

Joe Martini
Mark Hart Co
BiK 3
Jack T^evey Co
Keystone
ft

Sis
ft

Story

Cook

Tilyou
Coales

Mason

Ullss

Tuck A Clnir

forth

Lillian

M

Capitol

A

Dell

Strand
RIcardo A Ash-

td half

CIUCAGO

Pier

Cral» Campbell

F

A

Dave FerKuaon Co

ft.

HARTFORD

Bert Walton
Hon#«y Boya

Artlata Representatives.

Wylle

T.uclll«>

Reval
7

M

T.orImer

Juffirtincr

Jefferson

Kei.li's

Rernlvicl

A Whitney

ATf^ANTIC fWTY £46 W1SST 47th STREET

.

Pollard

ft

W

"Knick Knack"

to nil)

Perez ft
Marguerite

Austin
Olranl.

Dave A

Nevins A Gordon
Grace Leonard Co

2d half

7 Military Glrla
(One to nil)

Willie Solar

ft

(One

W
A Joe Mandell
MMIer
Cnpman
Joe De Ller
McBrlde Gazette

Co

Musical Johnsons
Kelly A Pollock
Alcott ft Ann
Entertainers
4

DANNY DAVENPORTOurOFFICES
Always

Sis

GARY

the Profeaslon.

Howland

Doris Hnmphrlea

CHICAGO

Proctor's

Co
Baraban A Grohs

A

1312-13 Masonic Temple

SCHKNRCTAOY

Herberts Docs
Jed Dooley
Vaughn Comfort

Keane

AGENCY

Murray Bennett
Meldoy Garden

r

ft

ERNIE YOUNG

Robert

ft

Wtyno Marshall
A C

Statzer

ft

want Time in the
West communicate with
the Largest Independent
Vaudeville Agency in the

Dora Hilton Co

PHILADRLPITIA
n F Keith's

Saed

A

Jennings

Elm

CHICAC.O
f^preinl

Cook A Oatman
H .HoUnan Co

lorle
Camilla's Birds

A A L Barlow

Dr. M. G.

till)

HAMILTON. CAN

Bert Howard
Pauline Saxon

DENTIST

to

Raymond Wilbert
Hazel Crosby Co

2

Split)
1st

Belmonts

(Two

Kranz

Lyrle

(Blrm'nxham

MrVK'KKK'S THEATItR DLDO.

3

I

2d half

Ernest Itall
(Others to fill)
2d half

K Stanton
Moore Co

Da ton A Crjalff
Hampton A Blake
Amaranth Sla
Donald Sia
Hart Warner A Vi
"Dreas Rehearsal"
Primrose 3
Brcen Famlv

N Olma

ft

Clovn Seal
Fraaar A Bunco

I

Colambi*
Alexandr a

Conrpe

M

to

L

W

& Shean

qhor

\-

\'i'

(Two

FAK IW>CKAWAT

Hamilton

(I
Urns
Cloud *

n
T>'i"

PA

j^I^TOONA.

"Bohliid Sccne^'

Oeorpe \VII«on
R Rouncers Circus

Dolly
Creole Cockail

Colonial

Paulson

ft

&

ERIK

Harry Truax Oo

ncAV'>iff c.i-^iw
»o»'
to nil)
I'

Elsie

Flo Lewis

2d half
J Kaufman

T<''<th'N

Babcock

King A Irwin

half (M-in

2.1

&

Virginia

li.i

ft

nil)

Devoe

Paulson
2d half •
ft

nil)

to

Belmonts

3

Leanore Kern
Annabelle

Ned Norworth Co

\V
1

to

(Two

2d half
Stanley A Caffery

Kay Nellan
D ax Monkeys

DjrUIn
M \ f Harris Ci
'.y \.\i --ka Co
_.',
Cwik--

W

Elsie

Stan-

World.

split)
1st half

fl

Crvule Cocktail

(5-7)

A

ley

II

Robert

half

Thibniilt

to nil)

A Wiley

CINCINNATI
Pnluce
Grace Wallace

Clifford A Leslie
(Two to nil)

Palace
Hannlford

If *you

(Jacksonville

Howard ft
Norwood
Denno
ft

Bryant 841-S42

A

Bijcti

nil)

NORFOLK

Tel.

MASS

Sw^ATiey

2d half

SAVANNAH

(Others to

SPRINGFIELD.

Mabel Fonda Co

Macart A
Bradford
AendeniT
fRlchmond .*?plit)

1403 Broadway.

Oroen ft Rurnett
Sharkey Roth ft
NIobo

lluntf-rs

:il

Ed H

Fox A Curtia

Marguerite Padula
Morton A Jewell

Dave Johnson

Fisher ft Gilmore
Joe Rolley Co

2d half (^-11)
Moore and Fields

1st

Murray K'asen Co

Kitaros

3

Theresa

nil)

Zasa A Adele
Bergen A Bloom

Co

Dimplin

Dolly

Wyoming 3
ROrilEKTER

T

ft

Giles

A O'Connor
A Hamilton

McCormIck
Briennc ft Klnr

Temple
Vanentine
BAP
Ray Raymond Co

nil)

Poll*
aplit)
lat half

Plaaa
O'Connor A

Lynch Co

ft

A

Money

Is

8CRANTON

(Wilkes-Barre

Mine Kee 4
"Cave Man Love"

Fields

half (5-7)
Girls
Sahlnl Co

1st

Money

A Burt

Rrhlwoll

ft

Alexander

Bracks

F

and

Stewart

ft

half

lat

1

Co

),-i'rc

I

Hayes

Murray

Shubert Vaudeville

It

(Others

1

a

!

Merritt

Kelly

(Others to

Broadivay
Productions

U A ken

ft

Rrvant

Class

it
.

J

DaliRR Walker
Hazel M.inn Co
7

Melnotte 2

Ruby Kids

Doyle

Bedford ft
Winchester

nil)

CIRCUIT
sWeency A Stanley
Carson A Kano
Nestor A Haynes

Lexey

2d half

NIobe

You For

POUS

Dell

Roanoke
DeLale
4 Brown Girls
Max Bloom Co
Vic Plant Co
Lloyd Nevada Co

Musloal Geralds

hrilf

t..

I

to

NEWARK N

Co

Juirffllng

Dowson Sis Co
Tom KcUy

.1

.T

Chas Howard Co
Nat Nazarro Jr Co
Olsen A Johnson
Ben Beyer

BRIDGEPORT

CHICAGO—KEITH CrPfuix
Mr A Mrs

Pelle

ft

liu*ino

Alvlnoa

Mar'on Kny
ft Younf
Cooper ft Lane
Wise ft WVier

Weaton

Ethel Keller

Reynolds 3
Bernard ft Garry
Toto
Newhoff A Phelps

"Rubeville"
2d half

A A B Frabelle
ROANOKE VA

Bouncers Circus
(Others to nil)
2d hnit (8-11)
B^rt Fltzslbl>on
NIobe

Pals

Little

Operu
Musical

Eddie Carr Co
Perrono A Oliver

Sadller

Horaee Gold In Cu

2

Warren A O'Brleu

Wilson Bros

Davis

Proctor's
Id half (1-4)

I^ee

n
rui)

's

(6-7)

A

(Others

:':<-,-it

•'

»

half

1st

Mme Hermann

Caffily

ft

Renee Robert Rev

B

St
2.141
2d half n-4)
•Tronteorlnj;"

Uu^'hoa

regard-

Anderson

A Tounc

Cecil Gray
F Stafford

John Conkey

P'-ortor'«

t.«'in

made

PoUa

half

Overholt

Oaut

ft

Creedon

Ellsworth

Opera House

P^h^orU A Pollv

Creedon ft Travis
R'-nee Roberts Co

•

Taylor Howard

Rev

to nil)

I

HowanI A

CarraQ

ft

NT 14 SKI

Chony A Moey

"Pronteerlna"

Hippodrome

Lyric
(Norfolk Split)

Taliaferro Co

•

Rooney

ft

half

2d

Alva Lh)yd

Coffmat

Ol'ver

Palace

I^rdens

Clinton

Eva Fay

A Gordon

ft

I

Cohmlal

Eckhofr ^ <! r.v,^
Shapiro 4t Jordan

The Dc I^yoiis
Mapnn A Gwvnn

5

YOIJNCSTO^VN

A
Everett
RICHMOND
Ist

k

John Burke

Kavanaush

Baby

Rome

Stiles

BARTON. PA

AI.LFNTOWN, PA

Frank .Tohnson
I'.oh»>y O'Neil Co

>

I

1

r.-^

•

(Two

Ed

(6-7)

ft

3

Richard Keane Co
Harry Jolson
Elvey Sis
(Others t.) rill)

5

"i'

WASHINGTON
B P Kelth'a

Rev

nil)

to

ft

Hampton A BlaV

Royal Venetian

2d half

Columbia ft Victor
Claude Golden

Proctor'a
half (1-4)
Britton

"pencer A
Williams*

Paul Decker Co
Roy A Arthur
Doris Duncan Co
Silbor A North

half

(O'her.s to (ill)
2<l half <<:-n)

II r 1\
n
ciiv rios

\'

;

Donovan

»

iiair

1

RIckard Keane Co
Harry .lolson

AC-

-.\:iB»

r.
t

Maonrt
Rradfnr

(lirle

.Iff

Vernon

"Tanpo Shoes"

H rn^

.1

Prortor'a

Kla5s ft Rrlll ant
(Others to fill)
half

.

MIKE LEVY
CHARLES J. FREEMAN.

-Jazz

Temple

La Bcrnecia Co

Dae Co

Mtiriel

l!«t
1

&

(Two

half

2d

Centui-y

20tli

A

Flylnu Henrys
IMntn ft Boyle

"

F A M

A Bales
ft Orace
DETROIT

ALBANY

20th Century

nil)

to

Arrenflnft

2d

Beeman

I^eipzlfT

tt
.M tc>ioll

Sla

.

.

I^lpslir

'

Royal Venetian
(One to nil>

Baldwin
Kent Co
Franklin Chaa Co
Healy ft Crons
"In

Price

N

MT VERNON, N Y

Dooley

3

half («-lt)

Great Johnson
J C Lewis Co

rioctor'n .%tli Ave
2d half Xl-4)
Saia Alii Co
Rert Fltzfflbbon
R Rounrer.s Circus

•Mir

M

O

I.

2<l

Herinan TImbore

2d

half

(Othrrs

>ui'y

'

(6-7)

Blvey Rls Co
(Others to nil)

Cunnin^Miam

l40venl>erir

A

Chas Tobin

Wllliani

Lane ft Harper
Wilbur A
Mansneld
Jack Benny

nil)

half

Drayton
(One to till)

Greenloo A

«

!

to

*Tan>ro Sho«!«"

Middlrton A
Spellmeyer

Co
Co

^Ono

rroctor's A8th St
Younj? & Wheeler
Xlarkel & Kay
A & C. Falls

2d
N'lce

,•;.

'MiTid

I

(ill)

Rurns * Freda

IsliU"

'

to

A Eve

Kay Nellan
Dlar. Monkeys

X
Co

rienee Hoberts

(One

PeiTRy (?arhari

Emerson A

417 Komax Itldr..
245 WcNt 47tk St.,
Now York.

Rert F'^itzglbbon

Flo Lewis Co

Co

1

READING

Hippodrome
Cllbson

T>ovenbe>-|{ Ki«

Praetor's
Great John-son
J C Lewis Co
,

Chas Lloyd Co

l.st

Hob Forna Co

;.•

V LandPteld
!;:!\rr Co

1:.

\
.'
;

Orucfa

AL:

Rrnii

JUST A MINUTE

Cook

Alex Rros

Monde

Ward Co

Dare

In Variety next week an important announcement will be
ino the formation of a new partnership.

Lee
RdAvards
ft

CTrvn to nil)
K^lth'N Prospect
''d
half (1-4)
.Too

Ijo

ft

I

ttelly

NKU'POKT, H

Gordon's Olympla
ColTmnn A Carroh
Chas L Fletcher
Al Ritrhle Co
Bckhoff
Perrone

Murlun
Rajah

PrinifHH

2d half

half
Price

A

Olbaon

Morris
ft

A Sis
LYNN, MASH

J S Blondy

Fam ly

2J

A

Daly Mack

Mary A Al Royce
Joe Armstrong

Opera Hoase

Breen

2d half
^ill

Reed A Tucker
Three Haley »is

Gertrude Morgan

Flying Henrys
Pinto A BoylA
Columbia A Victor
Claude Golden

Davis

Co

I

Ma;ds

PrlBCMB
(Sunday opening)
Paul Levan A M

half (8-11)

Forna
Rabin

Ro't

Specially

tWihrs»^a«Mta»M

MONTKRAL

Kdwnrdn

a-

BAB

SAYINGS"

A

Hartwtell
2d half

YORK, PA

Black A White
McFarlane A
Palace
Frank Wilcox Co
Fred Elliott
Step Lively
Fold ft Rice
Joe lAurle Co

Jack Hanley
Wheeler

to nil)

Henry s Animals
(Two to nil)

COAGT TO COAST
.

WhIhJi

ft

21

f^.nkiirj

(One

Jennler Rros

Cotton
nov^nnn Timberir

Lon-:

BOB BAKER
My

(5-7)

Folds

ft

Helen Moiatl

C A F Usher

fill)

Melodl«)Us

COLUMniJH
B P Kelth'a

nilT

to

half

1st

Moore

nurnn * Freda
l».iv' Roth

Merit

"^lorton Co

tl« iiry

/others

(1-4)

M'oninn

of

Bros

CItitori Cappelle

Snwinp Thur

C<

('o

to

Klutlnv's Annuals

id half
FieldInK ft Boomer

* ^•

'.,?r.

L

•

4

Hippodrome
Wllsun Aubrey 3
Funnan ft Nash
Sully A HouKhton
Lloyd ft Ruben
Jay VeJIe Co
H A A Seymour
Henry Hantry Co

Keilli's (irecnpolnt
2(1
half (1-4)
Pnlrit'ola

llnyat.aka

.

(One

Hinder

Keller

^'CLKVKLAND

Casey

ft

Adolphus

nil)

Ir

Alili»a

"ft'

Toy Co

KdilU'

KtilierB to n'l>

I'ritchard

.

n

ft

Duffy Jf
Hhr c,f

C'oopan

MonkovB

!> 117.

»'0

I'll

A
.(

It.-.

MorsMn

(ilasun

Jiatidir*

2d half (8 11)

flin

)

t

Munh' fr^iitbnah
'•illy

PIdnry Phillips
Kny Nellnn

'ii.lh

Tv..,

nil)

(&-7)

Sancton
Gold & Kdwards

It.

i\r

to

half

l«t

.. ..-."i-r.-

'.

lii-oM

v

.\I

(Others

I'ltlure

txfiili'H

Chas Wilson
Jack Levey Co

2d half
K£lka ft oianley

"JUST

Alcott A Ann
(Others to nil)

Shea'a

BILLY GLASON
SONGS AND
Potteil

The Waltons

Co

Martin

McDermott A Vin-

Ines
Dance Fantasies
(Others to nil)
2d half

Johnson
ESdward Esmond

Mr A Mrs T

I

Gaiety

A

Carl

R

J

N T

VTICA.

TORONTO
HlppodroMo
BaranoS A Son a
Carney A Rose

Jean LaCrosa

Aero Plane Ulrls
IjOWS Fceley

Toney A Qeo Co

A Parsona

Spoor

4

KnapD A

..inelia

«

pive Avelons

OEPHEUM OntCUIT
«

CHICAGO
I Mary Haynes
Palaco
Norton A Melnotte
A Bergman Bq^Ei' Combe
I

Clark
Dolly

i
'

Kay

Les Keillors

CHICK—

.^ROSI

YORK
and KING
"THE OLD FAMILY

Fallctt
Preaeat
TIN TYPlV
Bddie Carr Co
Orphaam Clrcalt—Opened Aug 14
Anthony A Arnold
Faraonal Direction LUE STEWART
Chong A Moey

CAMBRIDGE

Ciaffdon'a Cent 8q
Gertrude Morgan
Anthony A Arnold

(Two

to nil)

td half

Chaa L Fletcher
Tha De Lyopa
(Two to nil)

HALIFAX

Roma

Strand
I

Alva Lloyd
Sydney A Caldwell
Joe Armatrong
J 8 Blondy A Sia

LBWI8TON

Maale Hall
Margaret Taytor
Baxley A Porter

Bradley

A Ardfne

Stone

Ilayea

A

McGrath A Deeda
Cliff Nasarro Co
Frank A Milt Brlttno

Roae

Bllla

Rev

Morrla

Mocre

A Campbell

A

A Marlowe

Bute

Lafc«

Harry Langdon

W

Carl McCulloufh
Farrell A Taylor

Co
Connolly

A

A

Fr*«*

Miniature

»•

Gfecn A Myra
Ruth Howell J

Jane
(Continued on patfc 18)

1erd"p7¥oss

Ziaka

Marie

A R

Majeatle
Bantoa A Hayea

The Roa
Friaco Co

tf W.

six MttsMal Notaae
ft«th Btreatt^Kav York
<,,<!

OH^

Friday, September

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

1921

2,

"ROLFE'8 REVUE"

OAPHNE POLLARD.
Cliarteter S«iOS(Special
15 Mins.; FvN SU|t

Palace.

MURRAY KISSEN

"The Ineomparabla Mtitallst"
16 Mint.; Two.

Comedy aad

her best, bringing her
After the bit with the
goes into the
again
ahe
^«bbie
ch'orus of the song with the orchesThis really
loudest
Ita
tra playiof
took away the applause she oth^rxkise would haTO earned with a better

e action talea place iinHtetrep'
resenting a veranda with u country
acene in perspective. A butler greets
the arriving guests, who are in becoming seasonal attire.' No dialog transpires to mar the effect. The aextette
got right into it with a well-selected
and rendered medley of semi-classical

finiHh.

kahne

tn'rcSorteif to.

de-resistance

Is

—his piece-

quintuple mind con-

centration or the art of performing

same time.
only four. On the
angle, the Oriental has

five different things at the

The Japanese does
showmanship

(he edge, however.
He works with
The little comedienne had been in numbers.
ingratiating modesty. Kahne strives
Europe for about six years, during
The violinist folio wft in Oypsy gettoo
strongly
to
impress
hia mental
time she has i)ecome one of up with a solo. The juvenfle next vov.ii lu
superiority,
empbasblng needlessly
She calizes
Eingland's most popular Etars.
"That's
Love Broad'

wei^t over just prior to the wai', was
in the All-Amorican lieyuc iu Paris,
where she scored heavily. She originally came to America when about

How

I

way," we'l delivered.
The blonde dancer has an inning
with a skirt dance, showing kicking
ability that is later forgotten when, in
1}lack transparent short dresses and
fan costume, she docs an almost flawless imitation (unannounced) of Pearl

8 years old, with the Pollard Juvenile
Qpora Co. from Australia, following
which flhe appeared with
various
companies op the coast, finally appearing in "The Candy Shop," where Rega'y's specialty dance.
she scored.
A trio of the girl musicians accomMiss Pollard, so the billing states, pany the soprano's
so'o, which landed
is here lu: a lin^tcd engagement of
,

aix

weeks on the l^th
,

headlines

number

the

here.

bill

utilized

.time.

She

The

first

J'The

is

Germ," wherein she

Ragtime

just a bub-

is

strongly,

did a cornel
tripletongueing and range-fiuding solo by
the male cornettist.
double song number by the in-

as

A

men

'

type aa depicted la bvleaque.
Another chap alao d*ea a Hebraic type,
a bit more modemiaed, with a mustache and spectaclea. The two other
men play a variety of cbaractera.
A special setting of a barber shop
in two, with steps. Indicating the piece
is in a basement. Is carried.
The act
stsrts with a wallop, an argument between the owners of the shop and
the barbers over an increase in wages.
Comedy follows, some* very fami'iar,
such as the shaving bit, with the barber lathering a nervous man and
roughing him up for laughs. The turn
closes in one with the four men
seated on chairs doing a moving picture travesty bit that sounded some-

the difficulty of hiis feata, not being
content to let judgment on that point
rest with the audience. Kahne also
adds a good deal of hand-shivering
hokum that is good business for a
few seconds, but its showy, stagey
continuation is a boomerang.
He
would do well to assume a carefully what |ike one. done by a single woman.
•
Harmony singing by the quartet is
studied pose of modesty.
He is a neat-appearing young man also included in the stuff offered in
and whangs the bouse from the start one.
The act landed a comedy hit at the
even with this, perhaps, excusab-e
shortcoming of needless display of the "Broadway Monday night
BeU,
'ego.
His routine proper consists of
writing sentences upside down and BYRON and PRICE.
backward, reading headlinea from a "A Model Union."
newspaper likewise, finishing with the Singing aad Talking Skit
five-point trick, that of reading a
14 MIns.; Two. (Spadal).
newspaper, answering questions as to 23d St.
capitals of states and giving their
Sydney Byron and Betty Price prepopulation and what noted for, split- sent "A Model Union." It's s simple
**°K "° ^»K*>^ billion odd total into six little framework of talk, backed by
factors, the sum of which totals the a very pretty landscape netting, drop,
answer, and also writing phrases and hanging piece and some set stuff,
sentences upside down and backward. with vocal interpolations and a bit
There is no doubt Kahne is a val- of elementary stepping breaking up
uable vaudeville adjunct. He .is a nov- the dialog occasionally.
elty for anybody's theatre and it needs
Mr. Price has a splendid singing
no further proof than the exclamation voice of ordinary quality^ but possesby a neighbor, "The boy's clever!" ses a thorough knowledge of delivery,
He held them interested here in the< enunciation which, coupled with a
No. 3, and doubtless can hold down corl(ing presence, enables him to get
a later spot
his vocalizing over excellently.
Miss
Ahel,
Price is a bit shy vocally, but has a
likeable peraonality, and carries her
LITTLE YOSI and Co. (I).
three pretty costume changes becomAcrobatic.

genue and juvenile led up to the finale,
lyrics,
with the sextette sgain handling the
only an
occasional line being understandable. brass with the four principa's, each
n
n1
This is
true of a little announce- contributing a bit of their previous
None of the people is
ment she makes concerning her sec- specialties.
This second number is billed. All of the specialists deserve,
lind number.
"Cleopatra," as she did it in the Lon- it.
The turn is entertaining, well
Her choice of this is staged and pretti'y produced. Vadon halls.
questioned, the number having been riety, speed and a happy selection In
such a big success here as done by casting are
the main assets.
It's a
one of our own comediennes that
big time novelty, this particular type
ctfroparisons, from the laugh-gotherof act having passed from the two-aifig standpoint, makes Miss Pollard's
day stages when the producer whose
ren'lition run a poor second.
Her third number about a slavey name it bears became inactive. He
•who 80 wanted but couldn't get a has done a come-back with this one.
man is, as stated, her be^t. The bit
'
•
Con.
with the bobbie is a positive delight
It is regretted that a better finish
and FREDA.
was not devised.
Italian Comedians.
Her dressing of each number is in
8 Min.; Full Stage.
16 Min.; One.
eftaracter which, coupled with a pale
Greely Sqoare.
Fifth Ave. (Sept. 5th).
lavender drop that is raised, di^idosLittle Yosi is an agile Japanese
Burns is half of the former Bums
fcig a special
drop for each song,
and Frabito combination and has contortionist with certain tendencies
proves effective.
Possibly her sucteamed with Steve Freda, who form- toward acrobatics. The opening contcs6 would have been greater with a
erly
did
a ."single." The former sists of whirlwind tumbling followed
^ re-arrangement
of
her
numbers. Burns snd Frabito turn retained al- by contortion work and hand balsncHowever her six weeks, will no doubt
most in tact with the "saloon" busi- ing. The cigar box and handkerchief
prove successful.
Meakin.
ness the comedy high light as before. -tricks sre capably bandied with the
Freda is a valuable asset, being a finishing touch a bending bit on a
musician of the first water in addi- smal- pedestal \^hich tops the turn off
ERGOTTE and HERMAN.
Yosi is assisted by a
tion to handling his dia'ect portion in good style.
Songs, Dance, Acrobatics.
cleverly. The duo may be getting one f young woman who appears merely as
(12 Mint.; Fall Stage.
or two less laughs than the former on attendant. The customary Japan
Alixed double.
The male of the pair but this will be overcome with ese style of dressing is used. A good
pair is a Lilliputian.
A novel en- better knowledge of each other's per- opening turn for the smaller houses.
trance is obtained by. the girl singing about hubby, while carrying a hat sorislities.
The act has been strengthened from CONLEY and ST. JOHN.
box from which hubby emerges.
a mu.sical standpoint, the boys quit- Songs and Talk.
' He steps forth to sing with
an ecting after 11 minutes but being forced, 12 Mins.; One.
e^Qtric acrobatip dance.
The girl reThe male was formerly a member
mandolins
turns in cute black short-skirted jazi to cticore with the double
of the American Trio, a singing comcostume to assist, while he does head and mandolin and clarionette numbers bination. In the present vehicle bis
Burns
balancing on a perch atop a table. for an additional five minutes.
singing voice is the only excuse.
He drinks, smokes and talks in the ond Freda are ready for the best of
Tlie girl is a cute looking blonde of
combo
comedy
strong
bills
where
a
(he
ioverted
position,
the
girl
doing
the tiny type with a rair, pleasing
is missing.
Cofl.
straight.
singing voice. They do well with all
She does a fair dance which is folof their song numbers and thave conlowed by haxid to hand stunts with
(3).
siderable appearance.
the girl os understander followed by Trampoline and Castl.ig.
The weakness lies in the manifest
his ground tumbling all speedily and 7 MIns.; Full Stage.
inexperience of both- handling dialog
npatly executed.
Fifth Ave.
that is aimed for comedy results, but
It is a fast neat act with the girl's
working misses widely. The talk got nothing
two
gymnasts,
Three
appearance helping. They can open straight and a comedian, presenting
between* the numbers, which alone reor close anywhere.
a fast routine of casting and com- deemed.
Qgf^
edy. The two straight men work the
At present they are a light No.
aerial stuff entirely, with the come- 2 for the smaller, houses.
and HALL.
Con.
flying and
the
of
some
doing
dian
Singing, Talk and Music.
on the
bouncing
And
tumbling
some
113 MlB8.; OneJ
and LEARY.
bling -bunch

of

The

"pep."

however, are entirely

lost,

'

BURNS

•

THE LORDONS

•

,Thc latter also sings in one of those
food, small-tinie biHlad voices.
The
»nging is all there is, The talk is
not funny and the men do not put it
«ver pDrticnlarly well. Two straight
auftibcrs

o^|

ihe, violin

early

in

the

proceedings
kill
whatever chance
th^ have of getting over.
The act is just a small timer and
Uot a good one at that.

WARTIN

udi KENNEDY.
Talk and Daaoat.
12 Mils.; One,

trnnip.

one that gets^ny num«
her of laughs and more than the
usual share of applause and seems
strong enaagh to go down halfway
on the bill in some of the small big
timers and get away with it in great

The

act

is

Fred,

shape.

CARROLL

and

GORMAN.

Songs, Dances and Piano.
12 Mine.; One.
Two young fellows,

Tuxedo

clad, in

away

a singing and piano turn that is
from the conventional. Each has a
singing voice above the Average, and

each dances well
Open with a harmonized double off
to
stage, following which, one goes
and accompanies partner for
Kennedy, Th^y open by throwing a piano
dialect number, doubled for the
'vge pair of, lawn dice from the
choruses. A 8ing> with a neat waits]
]^»ng8 to the center of the
etage, they
included. The other chap pianoloHowing the ^bes, going into a rou- clog
lyric
logs a mother ballad. He has a
tine of chattel* dealing
with crap and
well controlled and marked"

A two-man

black face act with
Kennedy, formjerly of La France and

J*ce horses.

I

A

23d Street.

The

teresting and has
eomedy value.

^Thelr best

^e

talk is mildly In-

a certain amount of

efforts

come forth with

soft shoe dancing

^^ *

each taking his

*^^ >>i^ "^^l finishing the
'rx !!l^°
!: «»« with double stepping.
A com*^y act that has ralue and can atand
.^ae of the lichtee snAtM am sn« hilL

Con.
(6).

'

gives

"*-'*troupe's
away the

Raaso wCU interest any audience.
It is a big time novelty turn for the
top or bottom apota.

Con,

-'

BURNS

aad FREDA.
Comedy aad Mnslcal.
22 Min*.; One.
This two-man copibination is doinit
the Burns and Frabito routine, with
the talk much the some, but with the
musical portion extended.
As many laughs were won with the
comedy as by the former combination,

Freda

when

act'sj

AM.

foiling

Bums

left alone

tar,

i^

a special lyric to the tune of
'Uosie O'Gtady,". while his partner
changed. The exit hud the boy somersaulting.

The

act

fits

for

number two,

three a day.

Ibee.

Rtuh.

fOLLETT'S MONKEYS.
ANIMAL and JUGGLING.

WITT.

and

Piano, Maslo, Songs.
12 MIns.; One.
Male trio of musicians and singers.
The frsmeup of the turn is reminiscent of .the old Rathskeller trios and
is referred to in the opening song.

The

woman

straight singer with
.pleasing voice and pretty frock of
sings off in
opening
At
pale green.
voice resembling boy soprano or female baritone. On entrance sings two
current popular songs then goes into
familiar number from one of the
Italian operas, doing one verse in
high soprano and another in female
baritone.
Gets applause for the double voice
performance which is agreeable to
For enlisten to in both registers.
core sings yodling number, finishing
wins
burst
in freak high note that
Good
of Applause for capital exit.
small time number on strength of the,

Single

SHARKEY, ROTH

violinist, is

jnzzcs

it

up a

a
bit

fat
in

romedian who
delivery

with

sawdust technique.
a sure fire three-a-day turn,
hut lacks the novelty or class to lift
it.
They were one of the bill's hits
at this house in the fourth spot.
It's

Con.

NORBERT

and

LOTTA.

Music and Songs.
12 Mine.; One.
M»n opouM playing violin. ITe is
joined by woman playing saxophone In
a double of published numbers. Fo-lowing she solos on the sax with a
few near jazz movements and a bit of
dance.

He

inserts a violin solo, "Piccstta.**
she changes to short
.skirted cape costume to return with

ets.,

'
forte

and CO. (1).

Novelty Jogglar.
15 Mint.; Fall Stage.
Rasso is • clean cut blonde man
in evening clothes.
HIa assistant is
a becomingly garbed woman. He doea
all the standard juggling and balancing stuff In snappy, artistic fashion
with several new and. novel crcationa
interpolated.
One waa the balancing
of a victrola in operation atop a whip
balanced on the men's head while he
spun a phonograph record on a atick
in one hand and juggled two more
records with the other.
Another difficult looking feat waa
the juggling of *a cannon ball, an egg
and a tiny bit of tissue paper. "Ballroad Pool," with two cues and the
object ball, spinning a table cover
mounted on an aaael edte tbarwaa
balanced on hia forehead, and ball
"control" were his beat efforto.

BARLOW.

double voice performance.

pyramid building and ground tumbling
That's aU they have and the Istter
tenor,
the topmouqting
the gravy;
with plenty of range and a noticeable won
Double raggy business brodied to marked silence.
sweetness of tone
in thst line
desist
they
Fortunstely
another
and
number harmonised
of endeavor soon enough for the litdouble with a ooft ahoe dance for
tle comedy business they have leadthe encore.
to the whirls and tumbles.
One of the most promising two acU ing up an opener of amaH big and
It's
of Ita kind that has been aeea around
better small time calibre.
Belk
in yeara

Con.

well. The imUkiw
atrummed a aweet guiand could have tarried longer.
Following the balloon bit from the
10 MIns.; One (Special Drop).
regular routtse, Byma ambled forth
A young couple teirly eqipped with with the little mandolin and later
material, though they showed best in joined by Fr^dn with his guitar, they
dancing.
started the moalcal section that waa
The opening bit included a prop much encored. A song in between
acrobatic stunt and a short lyric that landed, and in bowing they brought
led to a duet dance. The boy with an the instruments on as an invitation to
eccentric number gave way to Miss more applause.
Barlow,, who changed to very nifty
The net wont over with n bang and
She^ essayed a came near stopping the show. With
male evening toga.
ballad that about passed. Her dance the musical feature so we'l built up
single met with much .betten results.
and the comedy sure, the team can
A Bowery bit finaled the boy, sing- take a spot on any bill.
Ihee.

and LOUISE
Dances and Songs.

Singing.
8 Mins.. One.

name

RASSO

Bell.

ANDY

DUGAL

Pyramid Work and Tumbling.
8 Mine.; Four.
That second line under the

the best of time.

The lighting of the act helps the
general effect.
gaoae drape is used
at the opening, with a red flood shining through and making a pretty stage
picture. The dancing might be dropped
altogether, with benefit to the turn,
and something else substituted for the
present finish.
An author to bolster up a weak
spot here and there, and a seasonable
work out in the smaller neighborhood
houses out of town, should round out
a pleasing number 2 turn for the pop
houses. The act passed nice'y at the

Piano and Songs.
12 Mins.; One.
Two young chaps with the conventional piano and song double frameBoth make neat appearance in
up.
tuxedos with one at i)iano throughout
The repertoire consists of solos and
doubles with the tenor getting most
with a solo version of a pop song well
adapted to his lyric tones. An introductory number about one partner's
lateness, followed by his appearance^
explaining he missed a train, was the
only divergence from the standard
two-man singing arrangement.
They qualify as a three-a-day turn

COSMOS TROUPE

equipment of personality, voice, de;
and appearance. Whtn properly
'oiAfitted she would be 'in demand, for
livery

ingly.

NADA NORRAINE.

of this type.

equipped with fonr Engtiah-aounding
songs which she delivera la a clear,
perfectly enunciated soprano,
atunningiy gowned in a c-oth of ailver eve*
ning dress.
Miss
Webb
remains
present
throughout her entire turn and shows
good judgment by not requiring her
male pianist to solo.
The songs were "I've a Rich Boy
Now," "Dreaming of You," a highclass semi ballad with a pretty melody; ''Old Fashioned Waltn," written
on a theme that haa been copiously
covered hereabouts and "Honey," a
cute punch-ess song that was a bit
over the Fifth Avenue heads.
In the second position Miss Webb
did a successful comeback but the
services of a local song writer will
make her journey much smoother. She
has an the rest of the necessary

-

Webb

and
^ The two men do straight
Wop." The sjtraight roan plays the
lolin and the; comedian the guitar.

14 MIna.; "Two." Special Drap.
Fifth Ave. (Sept 6tb).
Miaa Webb, a headline aingle of i

Murray Klaaen and three
a mixture of hoke comedy and singing decade ago, la making her firat Amthat la made to order for the better erican appearance le ten jeara. In the
class of neighborhood houses. Kissen interim ahe haa been In prodnctioaa
does a stage Jew, with whiskered and vaudeville abroad.
countenance and the rent of the earoffer

'Kiss 'one filing

on the Oriental performer

NELLA WEBB.
Songs and Piano.

Broadway.

RIveraida.

This is a C. B. Maddock production
Kabne is new to the east althoogh
and includes, besides a leader, a mixed a standard in the middle west houses.
sextette of brass p'ayera, a girl
For no other reason than that Tameo
dancer, a juvenile male singer and an
Kajiyama, the Japanese mentaliat
ingenue with a pleasing soprano
preceded him loca'ly the comparison
voice. _ __ _
_
,

kibble, being
one caU.

and CO. (3).

Siaolag.
18 Miaa.; Two (Special).

Wnbinfton, Aug. 31.
IliM PollanI'* American debut this
veek at Keith's In this city, althouf
not be termed a
^cc«*».-it*'. could
Sbe sang three numbers,
**triuiDi)ii"
her last nnmber, during which she

|i«t

I,

HARRY KAHNE.

Music, Songs, Dance.
Hanp- 24 Mint.; Special Sat

lift).

r:-

(10).

at

while

pinno accordion when they double
'double fol'ows
8 Mias.; Full Stage (Special Drop). "La Veeda." Another

A monk
acts.

same

plays the

drums

after the

of the Monkey Hippodrome
It is worked in exactly the
manner and gets quite a few

manner

woman

singing a ballad to the acAnother double with
vocalizing concludes.
The eauple are good musicians c-i
can hold an opening spot on the pop
The 'vocslizing should
bil's thereby.
Hhe has n thin unrousicsl
go out.

the

companiment.

In d>etween there are other
animal training stunts snd some club
juggling by the man and woman who
from the^eneral
work the animals. It makes a light voice that detracts
impression.
Con,
opening act for the smaller billa.

Isugbs.

.^ xS*
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NEXT WEEK

BILLS
DBNTER

National

Dries

Clinton

Bis

"XJivano

Koae
Ooill Troupo
Margaret Ford

Orphsum

BAP

-

4

OvpbeBBi
Boaaer Huiualno
Byron * Hala

Billy Arlinstou Co
Bloasom Be«ley Co
Jo« BrowAlns

*

Nnio

Hash

Sultsn

Stevers

OrpbciuM

"ln<|oor

Mo ran A Mack
SALT LAKB

enipest
shins

WInton Bros

Van Horn A

A
A

Prssscr

Carson

Oardner
Wlllard

A

Flanacan

len

% Leaals
Csptlnt; Lloyds
(Ono to nil)
Fnltoa

riaytnn

Meyer
Marlon Morgan

Msir-

fIsob

Bctor A Dena
Duke's Mlxturs
Hnghle Clark
(One to (III)

Bttsbnan A Bayne

Haw ley
^ Kmg

Watts
Tork A

MKMFH1S

Wayne

Clifford

Bsth Berl Co

O A E

8

Blar Friscos
CttConI A Johnson
Char Harrison Co

A Hplrs
Pss^Uack A M

maine

A Cuvan

Bailey

Davfl Gardner
Maley A O'lirlen

»>

<Aar.

Jimmy

MILWAUKEE
Zena Kcefe
Billy McDermott
Martha Prfor
The Rosellas

H

Arm>>|ronc

Co
Wilbur

Princeton

A Adams
Adams A Barnett
^rd A Price

Watson

Majsstle

m

Hughes

A Duncan
Barry A Whitledro
Frear Bairffott A P

LOEW S
KvturJHtic

Callah.in
Kalfa.uhl

Twins Co
nil)

Klva

ft

A

I<anibert

J

Fish

Mrru^

O'MfJll
Ilia If o Co

fOne

to

«r

& Van

Sick-

I'ep

Ilan-

Wilson

ft

JliiiMiy

I,yrin;4

Want.
A!

Huirhf-a

Ma"

P.rown

ft

i'hi1(<»

CUfS

Ai

Cd

'M

A

•T

l:alf

Jcilinpon

ft

'

1

fii

CivLr

.':•

1(1

Lri^li
Ila'T

:"•.

,'>
''

I

I

i:.!

.V

1'

f

I

II

<

•

(

;•!;.;. .;:. i-n

r»i 111 !

k

In
ft

r.

>,

.

-

I..

Walsh
T.Ink

r

Chan

Mill"'

,'.•

..

)',

,

r> 'i

Snad-

S*

c

Ttv

>

r\

(i)A<'

••>

.

'

)

•.(

to

tl:i<

N".

f.

'i|.-';

V}y

«•.»

(r,

;\T

iit!xv.)y

(I'lilnjini

r.!(!::.')

ley
IMilIlipa

ft

t

Hank Brown Co
Chattel
Guy Bartlett 3
Wyoming 3
flACBAMENTO

Ds Msrin

WACa TEX

WASHIN4iTON
Strand

MeKenna A

!iij

Eadlr> ft Ramsden
Falln ft nobles

HAN ANTONIO

ft

Mo IT is

Covry

ft

ytfcci.s s<i't<t

M;i.!r-t;r

V.|

!>.tlf

ft

(.'alo

IJn'iin'-,

Cr-rv

ft'

.'•'.;,

Cralff

w

H Mi.ri- U t'li
i>i.i.i.i:vir I r:.iL L

(•,>

V«r'iisl(i:iirt<>[i

.Mfi'.in,

ri

I^an- .n,:

3

;r

'

.'/

.J.,

A.

.Mi

'I

I

'

,

K

.

I

I

W'p^t

M;,' v Kfill s:,ijn
:
fa I'l)

,}•

half

?'1

!:>::*

Co

;

I

p

.

: 1

I.

ft

1 •

ft

1 »

/•n'.iiv

V>»\\,m
.r.

Cc

ft

I).

Mow.

I

Trip..;;

I

i.ii !>,

1

r

:

I

'

I

• •

1

y

1:

.1)

..nt

i

/.

t.'u

<

'•

t

r.

•

.

,r-

IN.\-

v^

oil

New \fvk

rui

K
2.\

Ifat:s.>n

ft

' \

.',

k

N.

I'.uiton

H.iM.v

V

(;

l>.

.)

{<

!i

Fuur

h;,:.-

<

i.^-'t

<
'

I

•J,l

11,1.

2

Mont
T-I.,v.l

Hlrs'-li.,fC!4

M

il

tV^

ft

I

Qp

Delroy

Orpbenn»

Monohan Co

GU8 SUN

!{.

:ji;

I'.'r

iini

.1

V
ti

•'!.>«

WnitT^an ft.
Rjiv Conlin

J

E

2.1

Phrhur

half
ft

l'"'it>:.-;i;iiT:nn*

0\K\ Mishli Co
(One t'l fill)

KANSNS CITY

JAN
^K-.iir

(•lolm

L

LOIIH,
Grnnd
Wills flilboit Co
ST.

K in/'>

Co
ft

St

lirtlf

H

Jimmy Fnx Co
Uosn k Tln^B
Hay C«mr.n
Hal .Tohnwon f*s
Angel X- Fuller
MInrtrel Rev.!"

'

2d half
.K-.

Western

Vaudeville

nas^ers^ Association
Jofin J. Nash, Business

Manager.

te-Lake
Stj^looi^tate

Thcn;^'; J. Carmody, Booking Maiiagcr

Tliealie Bid-.,

CIIICAGa XL

DALLAS
A»:i'!-ninei;t ('()iM;mii.v's koyHton*'

IiMi-r', ui!I open tho season Siiiulay.
TIio opniinR bill Ih tcpped by Kobyii
Adair's rrvuo, "Spic and Span." Oth-

ers' on the

program an*

RiaKo
Hlnld* A Mae
Melodfes
J K, Fnimctt C|of

EVANSVILLE

j

VIetory

2

i.(>ni)y

iian-

Continucd on pa^e 20). _,,_

W>LFI>0

?^lr«s

I

fMtV»

Tlr<.M

Rosehnds

2

Clarrldi'-'

1

1^

WATKKTOWN

WilK«»n (llrla
2d half

PaN

Avon

Murplty
\rt

*

A

IVvrn^nc-

^•

A'

Klin^

BITly

rj.nrrous

INDIANAPOLIS

2.1

Lvrio
Taylor Triplpfq

Co

J.irvis

Varletv

,

4

hnlf

IT^trnionv CJiK^ies^

4

Hipi»o<lrt>in'^

Prof

I'talio

Co

JOE MICHAE1.S
T'.()(>!\

QriCK
rJ/^n'iv.i'

oJ'veniro

r\(:

KAST

AN'».

n

ArnON— RKLTAHfci:

WitP.
»'^»"^V

AVtifo

ANNKX

or

Call

i:^''

,,

\

^

si:uvfci

«1 irFJ

4":^

»VJJ/^^ USi;^*'"'^'

Three Great Speakers

By WILLIAM H. BRANCH.
Tho INrnjosfic Tlioatrc, th(» Intorst.'ito

Hawkins
-

Cecil .Teff(M«<Mi
CoIUMibl.n Co

i 1

f

S Wllii'^n Cirls

C4>lnmbin
Thrt FennrirdH
B A R ••"he ran

MakarenKo

J

MaJtarenkn 2
BrSMlbn

..

The

.:

Act U.oorcuii^

TKUUF IIM TK

r.iirks
to nil)

Ain

.

;

BETROIT

Bra. ton
H a ^v U

'

\
••

TBRRR IIAUn.

Jainen

Fliiyor?»

t

4

.
.C- .jLiberty
Pals
Murphy A Klin^

The Nichtons

Culver

i

C4

B!llSr.larvl.q CoJ

Kelso A Lee
Armstrong A

(larn'^tt &. Hill

'..Try

Tnvlor M;i' <y
(One to fill)

(On,« to

h:.:f

I

r.-'Mit.i

T$Ticty

Warnrr Sc Corbott
Kee Tow 4

Ii^eofr

halt

2d

COLUMBUS

.':-

M.iniUins

BOCI»:STKl|

Victoria
Hlle Vietoria
lAfry'ciirrord

Co

Prlsrilla

Puffy
nineli.iit
Sol rcin-i
(Three to nil>

s. n'..n

Qsqe fo Cecile
Byr^n A Langdo#
Sherman A Rose
Morey Sennn A: Q

All)

to

*
\

A Ashtog

Mcl^aliy

Orplieuiu

Anihrnsu
FCdwnrd^
2.1

CUq^CpiT

Nomian

Al<in
2

Klvod

IToo 1?
2.1
half
Kpiinitly ft U;i>^e

I>(i<4^Blair

Mus Queens

(Three

^
i

A UeV>s^
Jslin llordnn
Barton A SparHntt
Pe^^dk

Olynipln
Ronoe A Rdwarte
6

B»>

tl>

1Uven«

Priseiiia

Cr>-Mtnl

Criirilon

Jupiter Trbi

CLKYBIJIND

2d hnlf
Maureen Knirlen

J

Al RIckard

Helen Miller
The Lordens
f^ang A Rogcr4

fill)

A

L

Sweeties

BAH

Trl'»

Svn<^<ip"'''d
ii.i.

to All)

Jtmes'A

BUFFALO

A Cowan

(Ono to

(One

(Ons

Hftvward Co

Nifty

MorrWiey

Kltantura Japs

Rev

BIOUX FALL8,
H D
Orpheom
Kale A Indelta

H

)

Walton A Brandt
Kane Moray A If

WUl

The Hennlngs
Walser
Cseole Fash RsT
Jnrrow
^
Dnley A Berlew

A Cowan

Bailey

*-

(One to AH)

Rosa KinpT 3
(One to Alt)

M;ic-k

K-

ft'.

Japanese Romanes

LUtN Cnrasn Co

Johnson

to nil)

Tilton

•

Bekonuk.

Morey

Ranh

A

wnfiaPBO

A

CLBVBLAMD
A Mack
A Crsns
Cknng Wbn 4
Dellon A DeltoA

te All)

J Chase

<«-10)

Amoios A Obey
Hayes A Iitoyd-

MILE8-PANTACaS8

LAM

JOMTT. ILL

1
r.-i

Cliff
ft.

(Two

y

'

Knbns
Rising GeneraUof
Chas Mnrhpv
t

Tke Cromwelle

Winter Ganten 4
Joe Bennett

Follls Bisters

Orplieiini

Cii.\Miv\u;v,
Orp?Hiim
TM«,!)<-r

Kls',<.>

Marl.'tt.M

liiilf

<>

IND

J

ftll)

Harry Tsnda
Agnes Johns
Rose A Meon

PORTLAND. OBJP

Hart
Anderson A Graves

l-.ullv

Co

ft

i»r

S'i<-?

I

M.I jistio
AInh;, <'.)
\a:i ft \i ri^n

K(

2(1

Fr.i*i,.-i

ft

r,

HL()()MIN<iTON
7t

l-'i'

a

Avot

11.

H

I-

Hilly
Al AM. 't
ItoaM Kill::

Orphi
SulMv.ci

r'ii,.o

Sisl'i-sf
.Miil.-r

y

liall

NVill,a-:M

!%-,)! t

M01jF<T0. CAL

:

F

<)

a

I J I

1\

J'l

U
ArlTiur

Ffilll.s

Four Canterons

Wllli^ims

XeUon K- Madison
Kd .T.ini.i IC,viic>
CED.XK UAI'ID.S

<

Thompson

T'st'*

2d half

Hurry dop'r
Coi rill" Cn

1

ANCeUVBB « #

Arllss Co
Lillian Ruby

CTlark

KAi.Fsitriir.,

Andrioff S
Marirarct Merle
rh'XMiix 3

lfippo4lr«)tiie
'<>
Fl J Mimpfi*

A

(Three to fllU
BT. .fOF. MO

Krcinia Uros

ALTON. ILL

Barle
IToward

Baily

EVANSVILLE

^
V

A Steps^

(Two to

Canary Opera
Dixie Fowr
Good Night London
Ctan BImore Go

Michon Bros

Riulfn
2d half
OVls of Altitude
Sh-lner ft
Fitzslmrnons
Kalair.a ft Knn

T

Pnntaffes

Bennington A 9oott
Chamberla!n A

Brown iiij; ft Davin
Nn.««h ft OPonnel

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

r:! IriiliT-

"Kat!an<l"

«T;nrV, ,>

5

Ifekidten

OODBN

half

lirowtrr 3

half

Mysteries
2d half
Cliff Bailey 3

Town©

CuUlaiil 3
Hayt-r ft Fields

Pollu

Montgomery CO
Sandy Shaw
Hnng Rong

C«rand
Wllbnr ft AdaTTis
Tran.sn.Md Bisters

ft
2.1

M

C

KLGIN. ILL

L<»ew
Wonder Seal

liiiii.smn

FV

Marion Glbnep

Gtrdiner'R Mnnlacs

WINDSOR. CAN

Frln<-eK»

half

Tt»'\-i<"'

Royal Harrfiony

"Mixturr.s-

Bocers Dennett

Morris Co
Pantser Pylvn

BRCSSnjfl

nOITX CITV. lA

FagK A White

AUSTIN and ALLEN

#8n»day Ooentnff)

CBABIIS BORNHADrT

Htanim
A Delaney
Bowers Rev

(One

2d hnlf
T^aplne & FJmery

TOR4VMTO

Mniestle

Bandy Shaw

Cr«lg ft Cato
"Bl08si>m8"

Clemenn^ ^^Hlnsff

It vne dcs Frinees

Austin

Brisroe A
Patrlcola

Co

I

*

Joe WhiteH<>»d

fill)

Orville

to All)

fix

Saul
Sisters

Boss Wyse
Pantnrea Opem C9#

J

ILL

2d half

wr. Loidis.

TA€X>MA

Am

D

Rev

Leightet

HA

Srhers
TAD
Carbrey
O Pnmarel

ABM>ror A .leaneNB*
-Tale of J rttJoi^

Onrry Owen

Peklnev Tronpo ,

I D'A'^n»*»"<l

Id half
Wilfred DuBnIs

Swiss Rone Rlrds

CARRIE

nou

IIj-M-j

"Cf.'.v

T. '•!'•.

ACO

>•':

Fltz-

putrlck

J?Tii)nv RoP'-n Co
Granville ft Fl.'las

ft

llnjcstle

Ken^

Kennedy A Boone
99 Pfnk Toen

A Verdi
A Ragan
Wohlman

.

DSS MOINES. lA

*

'4.

'

•AKLAMD

OrplisaBi

G A N Fosto
I A M Hart

Psntacce
e of TVorhl
n. "Calve

Harmony 4
Ann Suter
(One to

80UTH BEND^

Mysteries

8hel>

^

I,

grOKANH

A

KDCNRAFOLW

SPRLNGFIBLD^

Maxwell Qnintee

.

Xnrdech

"j

r:ife"
PitytfHX

Bernard

Milt Collins
Smiling B.lly

(One

Frvf oto

OAK

lUnl

2il half
Kitty Thomas
Anstin A Delaney
Hirschofr's Rev

Warner A Cols
Dave Manley

3

Bayen A Fields
Krenika Bros

6

Raymonil
KinK

TJip

half

Bird A Ransom
DuTlel A Covey
•

to All)

Hong Kong

DeLyle A Marmon
Gordon A Jolico
Luce A no A Lucca

Guillani

f

Baggettry
don

'^•

Wiiw^n

Little
Llttlf*

Cose in

Mason

Orphenm

Monte A .Parti

2d

half

2d

3."

4

Dura A Peeley

-

Flying Howards
Zolar A Knox
T A H Hperks
Ward A Wilson

2d
Fol-

Ttr.ti'f

CI ?.V!:i.\M>

BE. JULIAN SIEGEL
Mf)' Ui.

Hen

II)

Tavi-i-

•!','

V.

Martin

ft

:.!

[.ilfirly
1»(iifi«:t

"Breakfast For

Dancers De Luxe

2d half

Stnte

A Gordon

Gordon

A Wiley

Kate
(One

Locw
Mason A Morris

Criterion

Snell A Vernon
Chadwlek A Tay-

I

W
Oll.c:.;!

Malera Revue
Fred Weber Co

Jlts"

>!r^ icUers

c

r:,i

' r.r

I'
.".•

H'".

tIK

C

Co

.'

!

\

Gren

r»u'rifl

MEMfHiS

T-ar.son

ft

Mii,l('

.

I

A Herman
Foster A Kay
OUlen A Mulcahy
BrgQttl

Cliff

I

4t

V il
Ci!i r

mtiy

Nelson A Madison
Howard A Clark
J "Fat" Thompson

"BROADWAY TO THE ORIENT"

Rt-al

ft

On^f'^f^n

Tiler

Ci,i>l\n:k

n, v

t.

PKOVIDKNCE

nX

Scott

A Knox
T A H Speck
Ward A Wilson
DsMarin 6
TORONTO

I.,ew

Home

A LeRoy

Follls

B

A

Bennington

Howards

Plying
Zolar

A Kane
Weston A Blins
Rose Revue

half

fMias C. ;.!.<)
"Rnh<^t,<\vn

Winifred

Hu.l,

j\Vi;'-M
i

»..,•

l't:t

C,,

:• ,.

T.ift!.> ^
A! C.;:-;

D.v

I

;.

(

2

i;Msi-

Cry

.T^^^:^;^•iu'

«

.\.,u;,:;
:.!:

•:,

'.

\V

r,;:,n

ft

Cn

iv<) V

'1

!.»;, 7

Mix 'u;.
k
ft

!

I< ilC;

(•-)n.'
l''is';.-

C:-..".vn
'

Empress

Jack Gohile

Gilbert A SauT
"Stnteroonj It*

> li^Orohs
Gay Little

Hvmberto Bros

Broad
Jack Hsdiey t
(Two to All)

Wslters

DEC ATI' K.

Pmntages

Melmlv Mnlds

2d half

Al

Permalne A Shelly
••Fall of Eve"
Geo Morton
(One to Oil)

SlOO

3

DeAIhorf

K Tlinko

ft

II. M,;;
t\v
1\

Phone Bowling Green

Loew

,^

I'

M(

.•

,•

)-i' r-

;<!

\ i'tori.1

i

V

I

p»

'I''!': /

.:•

t

-t

F A O

BACINK. lUi
KersUle Family

Bnll*'f

KKATTLR

nedy

BInlto
4 Lnnda

Tosart

Avey A ON«el
UunHon A Burton

Theatrical Insurance
JOHX RTREKT. NRW YOIIK CITT

LONDON. CAN

IItUITO<lromi>

Orplieiini
A :-'T.»nton

ft

Kaa

ft

Flyine-

llk:hard Franel*
Jnrvis Revue
Jndson Col*

2d half

to All)
Pierlot & Srofteld

Fol-

MorriH ft T(jwne
IJrowrr 3
IXIS AVr.KI.ES

n'n

Kalania

A Mack

Ftske Lloyd
Bally Uoo I

PetA

Sheiton Bruttks
Santacci

Mason A Bniley
A4onls Dev

Billy

Cslnmbia
The Question

IS

Kanazwa Beys

Davln

Marletis Manikins
2d halt

Pnlnos

to nil)

A

£09 ANOm.ES

Chas Semen
Sullivan

JAM
Gray
Carl Bmmy's

Co

Clifton

I/O MEACH. CAI.

BOCKFOBD. IIX

DAVENPORT. lA

rotte

Frances A Dsy
Burton A Dyer
Jean Hanlcastle
Co

JOHN J. KEMP

Andrieff 1
Marcar*>t Merle

Phoenix

(Two

A

Punt««:>M

(Smday Opening|{
Scamp A Bcamp «

Harmony LanA

QUINCT, ILL
Orphean
Kettne<ly

BAN FKANCISCQ

Al Shayne
S

:

.

plnya

bill

ChodT Dot

"Trip to UMIanA**

<Two

lies"

WondfT

'J

tn

•T

(•'-.•r r-.]n-.
r>illlllr( V >t

U

I

Cm

y

.:»'

i

;

V
Vf

N, N< n

,';.

1

TT

ii..ir

ft

1

<

1

!

i:. i'ihiir.l

Miirlt
<!r;i/"r

iM',.<?fo

r

B^'ntlry

2(1

UO>iTOV

S'- V .„^

I.

T")-ii:.il
I"*'il

Kf lly
H«aly,

I

lialC

C:'«?

(On*-

ly ,.,
!n- ,1s

N'

?.']

Alloi.,

TM

T^TMit,
I.awl,

ft
,:-

l.rnnle

Ar

Dcfiifn

I,

Castii,^'

li.iitct"

Til

Ma;,'" PcToPir

Sj
I

.'c

tin

Walsh A

Gar-

•

.AT.II,.'>

V

De

BrockT'.uvh

PuinTr>»'TH

l:.

5d hnlf
Albert A Mar-

Chaa C.lbhn
"Ruboiown

2,1

l:;jy

ft

f'ra/r

A i:
t'laylnn

Vro

II

Van

away Co

Kiown

Sis

niRM«N4iHAM
i;ilon
MiM ft mum
Collins A Dunbar

r,',,;,..

<"Jia!iM

Co
IF.)w;ir(l
r,

ft

ft

Bvann Mero ft F
D«'>wning A Dunn In

Link A Philips

Grtfarth

,1

.Min^

<)

"Straight'

Charfonff^ 3^*

FrHTik
"Girl

hnlf
OjB

ft

CIroelrv

LAfson

Quintette

t

:M

}lf'n;1.1,l

&

kell

(l;i

N;ithan

Jennin-'T
r-UMiby ft

loii

DoriDvan

r.lJFs

T..eBufT

Roblnnon A Pierce
Walter Kaufnr\^n

Smlfh

A

A

Peters

.1?1)

Kauffmnn
Lane ft Freeman

2

<'

Ma*M

fill)

Anicrlrnn
Wt.st

ft

Rtste

Ntrkerson

nawl<-<*

DoURlu^ Klinf Co
CnUnt* ft Prlla;!
Martin 1

Kl^

P'lerU.rl;

t".

A

B

Ray A Fox

Joe Bennett

2d half

lor

LONG RBACH
CAL

Ade-

John
Lane

ft

ft

•One

wint/x

Co
Sq

I-ar.tl;ro

A

Ntcherson
2d half
Glenn A Rlohardn
Kennedy A Martin

llipivMlroms
Kennoilv A No'Pon

'

ft

A Bt John
Murray A Lane

Connelly

RAMIMORf!

Lincoln

half

Rtanley
Folry

'•riayniafc-.

lUis!i

Ulde

9t

ft

!^1tirra/

DTrv

hair
Ilnrt ft Ileh ne
Beainont ft Kinir

H'>vije

A

RNOXVILLK
MnMahon A Ada-

AerUl Macks

A

Oslloway

Klbcl

Palmer A liounton
Elwyi 1

half

."'nnntMy

2J

LaVarre
T^eTour Co

Zelda Bos
Keefe A LMIIan

to Sll>

2d half

'

Walters
**Fall of Eve"
Bense A Balrd

The BrightoBS

Eddie Hume Cn
F V Bowers Rev
Bensee A Baird

STOCKTON

Melroy Sisters

to All)

Sis

Russell A Russell
2d halt

Berry

(Two

Chas Harte Co
Stafts

Toy Shop

Oant!cr's

A Mulcahy

Stryker

Musical }«f loses
Morrissey A Tounf;
Graf* Avres A T^ro

Arthur LIov«l

21

Ross

half

2il

Harts A Evans
Jack Lyle

Green

AerUl LaValln
Frank Hartley

riTTSBURO
Lyceum
Montambo A Nap

Baiters

t

3

A Herman

Fre^ Weber Co

'

"Let's Go"
Jails Curtis
Lewkis A Thornton

Roof Ganlen S
Lnbin A Lewis

laiil

A Take"

"Put

Polhi
Hilton Sis

Lincoln
Golden Bird
Minstrel Monarchs
Briscoe A Rank

half

2d

OTTAWA

Tully

Prines

retonij^

MrTkl ilwn

CIRCUIT

CITY

PAW
Babe

tn

2

Bowers Walters A
C

Ntate

2d

(One

Wallace Oalvln

NEW YORK

(One

A

Adler

Gillen

•T.oro"

Mnid^

The Cnnninos

Ccllufl

6t Clair

Munif-al

Wood A Wydo

Orphrum

Al Tyler

Murray A Popkova
Beck A Stont

TId Bits

Aileen Stanley

The Rayolitf-e
MINNF.APOIJ.S

Cliff

Oraiul
Summ'-r-* 2

Orphensi

Moody

Thanks A Kelly
Harry Berry Co

MA half
Beck

<>raiMl

ATLANTA

WINNIPBO

I<ysBs A Tosco
Melville A Rale

Erfotti

A Wilbur

Medley A Dupree
Walman A Berry
Manlon A Arnold

Bartlett t

Wyoming

A

2d half

tor
Cniattef

Cnriton

UOVSTON

Alf RIppon
Brolson A Howard

t,

Dsrsey

Georgallls S
Lester A Moore

F A O

Jack Ostsmian
(One tn Ail)

Kednle
Flanders A Batler
Pern>alne A Shelly
"Cotton Pickers"

Vernon
Chadwlek. A Tay-

Guy

to All)

The Brightens

A

Snetl

Walter Baker Co

.

Gantlor's
Bricklayers
Los A Fay Dubello
Millard A Marlin

J>ore«.'s Opera
•*flnm ert hn e"

CallAhun

FAR
A

Reed A Lueey
Randall Co
Frank Rogers
Madapte Verobelle
Co
SPBNGF*I>. MA88

O P

maine
Fred Gordon
StepByncopstcd

Bingham A Meyers 08

to n»v)
TVarH-lstc
Jnn«» Co

ClTl

(One

Rnvoy

Avalon 3
Lydia McMillan
Bobby Henshaw^ >t
Willie Bros
Sprtngtivne FrivoR

Helena I)

Keno Keys A M
Higgina A Braun
Van A Vernon

Olga-M^hka Co

SAN DIKtJO

t Desly Olris

ities

(Same

Lorraine Sip
2d half

All)

ers

(•-1)

A

laid^'

Dancing Duvey
Greenwich Village

GT FALLS. MONT

ILi*

OrpliettBs
••8mil*s"

2d half
Alf Ripon

"Insphratten"
2d hnit
Stnts Bros

I4h<ttT
Australian Delses
Fl»teh#r A Terry
Cato S Keith Co
Street Urchin

A

Chaiuberlaln
Karl

iliirpev

Qerden A Henley

"Inspiration"

OKLAHOMA

1%"

Minstrel Misses'
Kcrvaillo Family

Janls Co

Ad<

ft

A F'eppjno
"Preilittion"

••Suite

Clifton

(One to

Henry

Bel-

Cnrter

PKORIA.

f

PantugeN

A

Nifty Trio

Smith

•

>

2d half
Kale A toduttn

A

°

Loralqo

Bva Tanguav

2emater

Helen Staples

l.anret

DICNVKA
Pnntttges
A West
Stela A Smith
Long Tack 8nm

Harry Hayward Co

Bd

Chapman A Ring

A Tennyson
Mack A Dean
The Onhhects
Mack A Dean
Fien

A

A M

PVawley

All)

•Touch In Time"
81 Jenks

a

Burue
»

A \i
~
SALT LAKB

(Same Mil .pUyg
Anaconda T;

Walter A Walter
Powell Trowpe

A Weat

to

'

Jan KaUni
WU.tw Hlack
Jeun Ciibaon

Perry

(Twu

^

Co

Marion CKbney

<3-C>

Carletoa

UJrIs of the

WAG AAheam
Kraeraer

:

with **Vp In The Clnvdn'* Co
No«v Onrrick Thentre. lUicngo

Pollyana

Lvi ns

BurdcM ft Burden
Rnth Fifer A Co
(Two to flllV

Orphsvs*
Muldoon

A Dubois
Ws.'manA Betry
Milton A Lehmun

*

mont
Mary RlKey
Petite Revue

Peters
Holly

.

Cu

Billy Miller

Missoula l>
Paul Sydoll

Fum.
"'frip to Hitiand"
Billy Broud
JacK Uediey S
(Two to ttil)

O&lAllA

Aitltwle"
2d half

Max
and wJ&lLY

liaif

A*X

JfimysesB

Wilfred

HlppMrenae
Marco Co
Allen A Moore

Rev

Lelgni«lle

'

Loretta

BCTTR, MONT

tii

Ray A

Muakeeters

Empress

CAL

.lOSE.

2d hAlf
Plvnkett
A Ro-

Terry A WMbur
Gould's Jesters
2d half

VANCOUVER. D C

.

Van

A

Andermtn
Graves

Dannbes

4

Nora
Tollman A Kernan
Cnpt Mndero Co

Corlnne Tllton Re
Foliis Sin

Pttiacs

W

(Two

Mellssn

.TEN EYGK

KANAA8 CITY

Chan Martin
Dance Creations

Chles«o—

Tmtmtr,

Sept. 5. Rmprsss. OnHMl RapUls.
BotiAcd Solid 1921-S8. D'r. Frsnk Brann

Kane A Chldlow

half

2d

JBNNT

FITteK Mi^ OBO.

;

Week

Week

A

Cook Mortimer
Harvey

UNUSUAL DUO
This

Isobell

PalDos
A BoPlunkett

Mlohon Bros

fltacpole

Parks

Howtrd A

A Co

Nails

Vee

Bettys Seals

SIOCX CITY. 8 D

Ada Onnthsr

Terry

rhnllif)

Barbette

UOBOKEN. V J
lAew
A Medford

pers

PAW ALaVarrs
l^nwbert

A Kokin
Henry A Moore

V

ton

ad half

Vincent

-Patches"

half

2d

Galletti

Orphs«na
Lasra Plerpons Co

A Bva

Bell

8BATTLR

Oordon A Ries
Ona Mvnssn Co
Vosr LAsnys
^san Barrios

Hlnlta Co
Id halt
Steh-

Co

A
A

SAN

King A Cody
Harndton A Wal-

Marco Co
Allen A Moore
Chapman A Ring
Gordon A Heolcy

Quintette rTa«hss

Gallagher
Martin
Mshllnser

4

Frank Shepard

Uslsa

Frank Farron
Clalnnont Bros

NaaoB Wslah Co

ANOBUM

IiD8

A Appier
Burke A Burke
S

^

Kraemer

2d half

Tbs Gabberts

Austin

Mme

2d half
Fried lander 3
Oans A Terkins
Deldrhlge A

Shirley

Royal

V«rul
Beiuaru A AiugOA
At \vuuliuan

fill)

,

half

M6T)uliuii

to Hll)

*

>

?

PAMTAOES ontouiT

L>ei-uy

«e

to

2d

Mnjestle

urpueuMA

Avenue

Appier
Rita

to All)

Cose. a

Tableaux D'Art

Co

2d half
Stsnlsy Bros

Went A Van

Or^euni

Geo A Moore

King Htreet
Arthur Abbott Co
Bern Ice LeBarr Cu
Johnson A i^rane
Hector
(One to All)

Jallan BItinge

A

BAN FHANnSCO

Wilfred Clark Co
Oyci A Yadls
Mans A Bnyder
Booth A aina

flII)

MciropoUtoA

Marlon

half

(Four

(One

WATRKIAMI, lA

(Two
Follls

Medley A Dupree
C Barney Co

Bros
Reed A Lucey
Frank Rogern
Madame VerobeUe

QAKIiANB. CAL

Wslters Hopkins

Wm
Morris Co
Danny Simmons

BsfVisted

Trixie Frlganza

half

(One

to

-

•

Idaxwrll Vjuintet

Joselyn M Tnrner
(Three to All}
Id half

llelly

Vanity

Monarchs

Kdwurds

Btnta

A Toung
A Bn>

A

Golden Bird
Al Abbott
Bronnon A

Gar-

Wlgwnns

Dancing Surprale

Work A Mack
Lrndssy A Hssel
Connors A Boyn«<

Stanley A Elva
Cum by A Browtt
Fox A Kelly
Race A Bdge

Romanes

S

Orpbcam

A

HROOKLTN

Nlckolaon

Ines

MNCOLN. NKB

to

Cason Bros
"CJosy Revoo"
Moher A Bldrodge
"Katiand"

A

Frances A Dey
Bnrton A Dyer
"Fortune Queen'

Grace Ay res

I

2d half

.

II

(One

Jack Inclis
Ljady Tscn Ms!
Norton A

Minstrel

rette

MBW OBLEAN8

2(1

rykoir

3

Galloway

Rarti A Evans
Jack Lyle
Hammell's Mii
Morriasey

Burke A Burke
Frank Sbepard

Capmau A Cnpman

A West

Peters

Warner A Co\^
Dave ManU-y

Noveltjr

Rlnehart A DolT
Dani:lng Cronlns
Sol Brrnn
CTwo to All)
2d hslf

to nil)

Royal
Stryker

die

A C
S MuBcal Buds
HAMILTON. CAN

Gould's Jesters
Maley A O'Brien
Cook, Mortimer

Gob Edwards Co

A Wolftts
A Bun-

?fmtaius

half

M

Nora Jane Co
Dave Gardner

Grace Nelson

Herbert Co

Weeks A Barron
Matbews A A)rr«s

Arnold A Manlon
Lss Valadons

(Two

ad halt

A Uelt Hev Sinclair A Grey
A Mack
Wm Dick Vanity Wheeler
Leila Shaw Co
Mykoff A
Robinson A McFBBSNO. OAL
Cabo S

(T>so to fill)
Id half

Urifllth
Sports'*

Tripoli

•

Milt Collins
Lloyd A Rubin
Jitsc tL9.&..Bcaun

Rita Shirley

Skslly

Jennlnes A Melba
Hyde's Revue
Baker A Rocsrs

Bcblchtl Co

his
S

Tlll«»r

CvlMikil

B

Atsahs

Bd Marshall

Comer

Hwh

BAN FRANCISCO

MOXTBBAl.
Lsew
Nerman A Jeanette
Pstrlce A Sullivan
"Nine O'clock"
Leckhardt A Lad-

Palermo's Dogs
Johnson Bros A J

Cordini

Orphcam

Adams A

Noon Co

*'Welrome Home**
ColHnA St Plllard

Carlisle A I^nial
Tyler A St Clair
ST. PAUL

tHitheum

Co

B. HBMMSNIMNOKR. Ine.
JEWELRY niAifONDS"'^^io^'^'riNa
L Tel »7I John 4S JOHN 8T. New York CM?
rrTwo Edwards
—
i^
UNCX>IA MBB
TOPIWA. MAX
Pelert A ScoIh id

Uberly

Americnn

Howard A Chass

Baiters

S

ton

rdsU Bros
DBTBOIT

ilertrnde Georys

HarrJi

BANSAB CITY

LuelMuaa Luct a

Frank Bard en
Mystk) Garden
Washiafton S

Sd half
Stevens A King

S

La France A

Cal«aiy 8-11}
Carlylu Black well
McKay A Antlue
Meal Abel
Bennett Sts
Qukxey Four
4imglin« Nelsons
Carletoii & Ballew

A Jo lies

ad

Dance Creations

Porter J Whtto Co

ISauie bUI plays

Ijsrry

Da

Co

BaalevMrd
Little Yoshl Co
Du^al A I^iCary
Bond Berry Co
Frank Terry

Tip Tip
Tapbanksrs
'Ja

VNelll

Paisley

ST LOUIS

KDMONTON. CAM

A

2d half
Billy KInkald
Flsko A Falloa
Fox A Kelly
Fr.nnk Terry

Lola UlrUe Co
Bartram A Baxton
Bsbble Qovdone

aalle

Roof Garden I
Lubin A Lewis

Cedy
Hamilton A Wal-

(•-I©)
Kinit A

A lUrmoA

Dancing Cronlns

A Smith
A Kinr

Kallaluht

Co
Jack Joycs

Helen Keller
l>aley & Berlew
Hel Klee
Bert ftteh-oae
Mari«rl« Barrack

Osal
Stevens

I<

Fol«-y

Bsbbles
Oene Orcens
Dorothea Sadler

Rlsao

Musical Bttds

t

L^oLyle
tlordun

Dttyksn

A

I

H A

Uartlehl

Orphn—

OrphciUA
ilarry Conlvy

Hilton 8 s

2d hftit
Pyncopatcd Feet
A CMlver

Wlllianis

J Gordon Palers
Akin Ambrose A

'

CHICAGO

A C

Monte A FartI

OrvlieaBt

Montgomery Co

Lvriuliiv S'Rters

I

."""lll^?'*

Franc iate fCt-itiiotij
Qeo Yi'oinan
"On Fifth Avenue"
DeVoe A Hosford

8T LOUIS

DULUTH
Bob La

nens"

M

H*::ither

>i half

half

2d

A Gva
Psbe LaTour Co
"Busmess is Busl-

Flanders A Butler
"Cotton Pickers"
SI Jrnks

LADDER CLIMBERS

Co

Miller

laaboile

Gso

Stamm

Orville

WATCH FOR THE

Haynofls
Joan A Shayns
l>e Pierre

Bell

OMAHA

DKH MOINES

\

Lambert A Fish
I>ilett« Co

Jack

Y«ra Berliner
Wanaer A Palmer

vhD &

Hart A Helens
Mai[nmy
••Welcome Homo"

Dooley A Stocsy
Bwlft A Kelly
Fsarl R<cay Ga

Orphcom

Vom WlM Co
Iroason * BaldBroi

UALIAH

Ronber A Golds
Jack Martini S

(CoDtinucd from page 16)
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UNCLE JOE CANNON
TRIS SPEAKER
]
and SPEAKER LEWjS
Pir^Uon

MAX HALPERLM

AGEJ

.

.

Friday. Septomher
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The New Loew

Buildinig
t»f*

Were Erected by

Fleischmann Construction Company
Engineers and Contractors
Executive Offices:

531

SEVENTH

AVE.,
Branch

NEW YORK

CITY

Offices:

i'

.i.<

.i*-/>>-

BUFFALO—CHICAGO—CLEVELAND
BOSTON—ST. LOUIS—MEMPHIS
•

i

v/,v

'

'i- .fr"

-'.*..

Our Reeord Comprises Over
;•

.-.,•.

400 Buildings of
Throughout the United States and Canada

i

»iv.„

•:'

A FEW OF THE MOST RECENT ONES ARE:
LOEWS NEW STATE

THEATRE... •••••... .New York

City

........New York City
THEATRE
LOEW'S
LOEW'S OREELEY SQ. THEATRE....."..... .New York City
New York City
LOEWS DELANCEY ST. THEATRE
.......New York City
LOEW'S VICTORIA THEATRE
New York City
LOEW'S 7th AVENUE THEATRE
Toronto
GARDEN.
LOEW'S YOUNO ST. THEATRE ft ROOF
Brooklyn, N. Y.
LOEW'S METROPOLITAN THEATRE
Memphis, Tenn.
LOEW'S NEW STATE THEATRE
Memphis, Tenn.
LOEW'S PALACE THEATRE •:.....*..
Buffalo, N. Y.
LOEW'S NEW STATE THEATRE .^
LOEW'S NEW STATE THEATRE ........... .Cleveland, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohia
LOEW'S K. & E. THEATRE
Washington, D. C.
LOEW 'S PALACE THEATRE ;.
Boston, Mass.
THEATRE
LOEW S ORPHEUM
LOEW'S COLUMBIA THEATRE .............. .Boston, Mass.
Boston, Mass.
LOEW'S GLOBE THEATRE
Boston, Mass.
LOEW'S NEW STATE THEATRE
Boston, Mass.
LOEW'S NEW DRAMATIC THEATRE
Mass.
.Boston,
COPLEY THEATRE
..New York City
ELTINGE THEATRE .......v.^.....
New York City
.^.
SHUBERT THEATRE
BOOTH THEATRE ............ vv^.. •••.... New York City
...Brooklyn, N. Y.
..r....
BENSON THEATRE
New York City
FULTON THEATRE
New York City
ST. NICHOLAS THEATRE
.........New York City
SELWYN^THEATRE
83d ST.

.

•

STRAND THEATRE
KEITH'S

FORDHAM

KEITH'S

181st

...:.....

RD.

.'

^ .

:

. .

Worceiter, Mass.

THEATRE

New York
New York
New York

STREET COLISEUM

City

City

THEATRE
City
COLONIAL THEATRE
..^... ....... .Germantown, Pa.
RECTOR'S RESTAURANT
New York City
71st REGIMENT ARMORY ^
New York City
FAMOUS PLAYERS' THEATRE
St. Louis
Mo.
FAMOUS PLAYERS' STUDIO
Long Island City
FAMOUS PLAYERS' LABORATORY
Long Island City
G. M. FILM LABORATORY
Long Island City
FORT LEE LABORATORY ... ........ ..]. .Fort Lee, N. J.
UNITED STATES NAVAL TORPEDO PLANT
Virginia

KEITH'S

81st ST.

,

.

TECH. INSTITUTE ADDITION

.

.............

.New York City

HOME FOR AGED AND INFIRM
New
U. S. BANK BUILDING ......'............... .New

York City

TEMPLE EMANUEL, ALTERATIONS
New
TEMPLE BENI JESHURUM. ................ .New
TEMPLE ISRAEL
.New
.New
TEMPLE ANSHI CHESED
New
MONTEFIORE HOME, PATH. BLDG.
New
BORCHARD APARTMENTS
MARCONI APARTBSENT8
....New
New
GAINSBORO APARTMENTS
KEENE BUILDING
.....New
COLUMBIA BANK BUILDING .•..•••• ...... New

York City

HOWARD BUILDING

York City

York City

York City
York City
York City
York City

York City
York City
York City
YoiHk City

.......................New York City

,

VARIETY

20

Friday, iSppternhfr

2,

1021

>

WALTER FENNER and

SUCCESS TO

WEW, INC.
WHEN DO I PLAY

_

In

"SHOW ME"

^\-Y:^ FINEST 'THEATRE ?

CORRESPONDENCE
Howard Smith
Hurkcr, Barocs and
Hart and Dyinond and Tb«

4a1I, Mutyltte I^jppard,

and

Mildred

Wura'.cy,

Parkers

cuini^lfto the

GOLDEN

seoson started here
the openinK of tlu'
(lood crowds beeause of
Oipheijm.
Ktutc Kair in Des Moines. No openinK date has been set for the Kibeit
theatre

. '

'V

GEORGE

COOPER

Specialty Artists

week with

C.

LANE

AND

CJetchell theatres, the Princess.
Btock; Hrrchel, leg t, and Empress,
vaudeville.

Wixnt to extend their thanks to the
%:

Marcus Loew Booking

and

160 W. 46th Street,

I)ea
Moines street ears ceased
running three weeks ago pending the
m'ttlement of nn argument between
the receivers and
the city council
over the terms of a new franchi.<e.
The cars were ordered in operation
again this week by the court because
«f the Town State Fair, the fair board
making tlie company a finan<-inl guarUnless the new franchise is
ntA«.
approved by Sept. 2 the ears will stop
again.
Motor busses are be'ng used
in place of street ears, but tho trans((^ontinued on page 22)

SUITE

New York

202-203

Business Representative,

/

Jq^

finished bookings through

A.

SHEA

lllilillllllllllliilll

11

Ttr

in

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

The Big iMUgh

One

in

m

The Chicken Thief

PLAY OR PLAY CONTRACTS

R

^

BROCKAWAY

Consecutive Routes for Standard Acts

SOL

courtesies

Block

Hiilet

Phone: folambufi 2273-4

many

HARRY

GOFORTH

VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
301-303

for their

Offices

SAM BAERWITZ

The GEO. H. WEBSTER

— 1473

i'i

Smith

ARTHUR J. HORWITZ

Direction

APTS.

w?73^7mnm>.
'y//////A''.y////

S3 West 65th

St., N. Y. City
roomn. Complete houaekeeplnp
riione In evprv Rpartntent.
MHH. KII.FY. Prop.

and

<4MaMM«M

DON CLARK

By

I

i» , >>pt.

3

GEORGE W.

Can Always Use

DES MOINES

1.

>

l»l* ^

Hiiilililiilllllli^^^^^^^^^^^

Vaudeville Productions

week.

The

>

*•>

bill.

E. H. HiilKcy, gcncrnl maimgor of
the Southern lOntorprise, Int., who
hiiH been Hpentiiiig the summer in Col
orndo, arrived back in Dallas thin

tills

HMM>»

•MNHMniM*

M.

(Coutiuucd from paxe 18)

CO*

Waa

The Original

Millionaire

Tramps

b

:

»;.;

Vaudeville '8 Best Productions
:-.;.»

I CONTINUOUS DANCING AND

CABARET

FRANK FAY
AND

HARRY ROGERS

HIS "INTimATES"

with

WOODS' BLDG.

REISENWEBER'S
L

TV
"Just what yoH are looking for"

One

ol

JENIE JACOBS
AGENCY

''Save 10 to

Oar Branches Now Located

Miller

114 West 44th Street
Phone Bryant 2062

25%

in

on your

office supplies'*

Your Neighborhood

& Barnett Co.,

lllllill

THEATRICAL PRINTINO AND SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY

LOEW BUTLDrNG ANNEX

SHUBERT

West 4eth

160

(JOHi off

SELECT

Main

Htorv,

General <>ntr««
I>rp«rtmrat,

New
f'

Loofi«

-V^li.

''

.

fiT

ij..

I

onaird

PlaoU wltk

II

D«ir|««ii.

,1

_

Hllolc

BARNEY BERNARD'S

"YOU MUST COME OVER"

Joe

Present

flaying B.

F. Keith and

^

Op«rai%irie

Hlo't.ol*

GRANTT„CHICAGO

WILBUR
Orpheum

Circtdts

'Jfe

and

ADAMS

"ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN'*
»v

\i

I^af Hytrtmm,

Filinc

.11.

David Belasco

Printing, ttngrnxlng.
HappJir«,
Oflice Pitmlt«re,

Opposite PenimyKanIa llotcl*

hoew

^

-

Typewriter

H4 WeK SM RtrM«

VAUDEVILLE

Congratulations Again, Marcus

Street, N. Y.
SkrvMlwAf)

I'riniJnff

Away" Company

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

Acts For

Robert OraHi
Jessie Nagel

146 West 45th Sl

inc.

STATIONERS
AND PRINTERS

Blooks

307 Woods Bldg.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Aesocrate

Musical Comedy
Dramatic Productions

Greenwald & Anderson
Suite

Can Still Use Several
Headliners and Novelty

*'Two

llllill

CHICAGO

5dth Street

NEW YORK

MELVILLE ROSENOW,

iiilll

I

BOB BAKER

P

^ALLY FIELDS

NIGHTLY AT

Columbus Circle

Direction

F^Y

Friday, September
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The Opening of
>'

'

it.

.

.•/•

<

-'V"-

:^.'r

;'i^ •>* J^'/'"!'?^

v\

^>
:»

'•'

demonstrated the genuine feeling of good fellowship I
cal
••

:•

had always hoped

C%^.

existed in the theatric

world for the Loew organization:
.•"

-v'-^

••:,,

.

.

,;;

,

/A/j Opportunity

;

-';:-:

^

'-••••

•';•••':

''-^[..

"••
'

'/

I take

'

of thanking my friends for their

invaluable co-operation and hearty support.
.

I

•

»

i-^.-;",

r,

'»w

MARCUS LOEW

»

^---rv
>•. »

1*»

•

.-

,»

J
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•
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"WE LIGHT BROADWAY"
->

.«

.

Electrie—SigRS—On—Loew'& State Theatre

All -The

WERE BUILT BY

™ NORDEN ELECTRIC SIGN CO.
112 to 118 East 125th St.,

I'V

Y. C.

IN.

»•)««;>

'?*.

THE LEADING THEATRES THROUGHOUT THE
UNITED STATES and CANADA ARE USING OUR SYSTEM

iL<

-,•"'»

'

I

CORRESPONDENCE

4l

READ THIS

"CLEANLINESS

(GoDtinued from p«fe 20)
portation is inadequaie and theatre?;
and businch.s bouses, eipecially those
catering to women, nave suffered.

RiverTiew Park will close foa tiie
week. Brown Brotherrt
hone Sextet is the leading free
attraetion this week.

MARTHA

AKIN TO GODLINESS"

IS

RUSSELL

A.

<<eason next

P

AND

INDIANAPOLIS
Bf VOLNEY a rOWLER
Bliart Walker daimed in a curst><^<'h

at

Tu«8daj

the

night

showing of **HoDor Bright" last week
that in the three prenkres gtren thH
SQininer
Meaabcrs of his ct/iiiiM^ny
have h«4 t« be prom^«<l •Bly three
times.

Marat and English's open I^bor
Day, the foraaer with "The Passing
Show of 1921'* and the latter with
^'Bhaviii^t' "
Keith's will open later
in Beptember.

%

Inc.,

Vaudevilles Cleanest, Comic, Classic Playlet

Last week of the sunmer season of
Stuart Walker
Company at the
Murat in rPbc Be«utiful Adventore.

tain

00^

George Somnes will direct the 1/tDr theatre society productions again

"j

"THY NEIGHBOR'S WIFE"
Written by

MISS RUSSELL
Direction of

HORWITZ & KRAUS'

her playlet proved wekome reKef from the menstr«aitle« uasqiieradiBg as
sketches, playing "Very Two Dollars," anl
naiBg lightiDg effects in Belaseoesqae fashion.
Miss Russell has Oraptd
bar stage beautifully, also. The act was a revelation.

Martha Russell

in

(Variety,

MR. LUBIN,

tjve

New

Orleans.)

appreciate one solid year's booking,.

this winter.

IMPORTANT NEWS!

PRICES REDVCED!

KANSAS CITY
By

IFROFESSIONAL

iTHEATRICALl

WARDROBES

TRUNKS

FAMOUS HERKERT & MEISEL MAKE, OF

ICAN

NOW

BE BOUGHT IN
$55 to $90

MAIL OBDBRS FIIXKD

USED TRUNKS AND

EVERY
iiAVr

irMAACi

ST.

'TcSn'" 531 7thAve.,New York

EVERY

^^wp
oIlLEi

3|,,\^-

PHONB FIT/ ROY «M
Old Trunks Taken in Exchange or Repaired

/»

T_ T

.

show

IN

50 cents.

for

The Mardi Gras
is

.

^

^^ING

Direction

AL GROSSMAN
w

"Tbe Saue/ Babies/' musical stock,
has been doing capacity at the Empress. The house has done no advertising and received no pabiicity or notice«> tn tbe leading evening and mornine papers.
is

looking after tbe

work

for

CompUments

to

MR. MARCVS

«r"r

T

*'^

WEW

from

itve-

tbe

new

Sam Ilackley, veteran (loork«>eper
at the Globe, died Ang. 25 at 4 'harks
City, la., \vherc he had gone to visit
h's boyhood home.
He was <>2 jt'ars
of age and had resided here for some
30 years. He had been doorkeeper
at different theatres here for the last
18 year*. In his earlier life he was
a member of the original Pryor Band,
organised by Sam rryor, father of

FRANKIE WILSON
Direction

ARTHUR

J.

HORWITZ

in St. Joseph. Mo. >lr.
burie<l beside his fath«'r

Arthur Pryor.
}iarkl<>y

uas

and mc1!;rr at CHiarlcH City.

m

OKLAHOMA CITY
The

nrrv- Auiericun. Will H. Kvaiis.
maiiagfT, will open at Itonhiiiii, 'JVx.,
in the near future.

"LOOK"

\\.

filHi

Dirwlion

ARTHUR

J.

W.

Ijiokrtt

openiiif:

is

theatre at Thibadaui,

ii

d'

w

Lii.

Berry and Nickerson

Wernor
nro«».
announce
tlieir
Quern, Trinity, Tox.. will show f»»ur
days only, the out of two <Inys beinjf
niiido on ac<*ount of poor businrss.

HORWITZ

In Music

— Laugh Skit

Riockmnn
ov^'r the

BEN and
JOHN

T?T IT T 1? "D AUSTRALIAN
r 1^ J^rLrlV CIRCUIT

U

VAVDEVILLE, MELODRAMA AND PANTOMIME
American Representative, A.
DELGER
8AN FRANCISCO

BLCN2

1005

BEN FULLER

MARKET

ST.

PHONE PARK

Ilros. hnvp ngn'n mkrn
Queen. McKinnry. T«*x. The

theatre was sold recently
Keat'ng. who is retiring
show business.

to

K.

from

I).

llw

44

The Nicest

Girl in

Town"

The King, formerly owned h> William

Batisel.

at

Tex.,
O. Jones,

SJuM-nian.

been reopened by
recently purchased

11.

has

uho

it.

Tbe Welch, Welch, Okla.. wan pur- B
4332 chased last week b^ J. B. Griinlle &

Direction

ARTHUR

J.

I

>%

on and the park

fans.

Fred Hpeer

LOEW

MR. MARCUS
CONTINUED SUCCESS

thronged nightly with the oaruival

publicity
Vantages theatre.

MME. RIALTO and CO

is

v

EDWARD J. LAMBERT

Just
weekly and has 'em coming.
how well this house e«n stand «ppo*
sition after having things all its own

limuiai>

T

T T ,T. T

^ins

Saturday matinee, the Orpheum follow >><p ^^nday and Loew's Garden at
The Empress, muthe sasae time.

big

IN

Ik

MISS MINNIE FISH

way all summer is problematical but
the aaaBagement b'^lieves in giving a

NEW YORK CITT
SHOPWORN SAMPLEfl

F. O. B.

SAMUEL
NATHANS
BOLE
THE EAST
FOR H M TRUNKS
AOEirr

HUGHES

R.

sical stock, the only theatre in town
that succeeded in goitin}; through the
sufllmer, continues to give two bills

LOUIS

N. Y. CITYI

Hartoan, IndestnicU) Belbc^
Oshkosh,
Murphy,
^*y^®^'
Neverbreak,
Central,
Bal

WILL

Four of KuuHus Ciiy'a hvunt-n are
open.
The new Pantages opeucd

HORWITZ
^

f tfft.1^1

September

tiVi day.

!The Talarc,
^opened after

VAEIKTY

1921

2,

the
^V. K. Bonnet
8on».
iwner, will resume farmlDg.

53 ^^

former

Newkirk, Okla., has
beini dark for the

two months.

ist

SiV

seating

ABE.

Oklahoma Cltj

opened in

ADacity.

311

with

<Thc American,

rictures at 10-25.

1*7.

'A charter has been granted by the
Secretary of 8tate to the Sunset
Coi'poration;
Play
r5.pital
$100,000; incorporarors, Robert S. Ilcdgin, Joe A. Wai«8on and
all of
)bert 15. Tigar.
Oklahoma
A Htudio site has been chosen.
ity.

FEINBERG

I.

I*hoto
itock,

PRESENTS

PITTSBURGH
By

COLEMAN HARRISON

More uQ^ettied than

in

war dars,

season will be
tke local theatrical
mhered in as usual, on l^ibor Day.
Added to labor conditions which
farced several premature closings last

'

46

eason, musicians and stage help are
worrying the managers. The Nixon is
the only house sure of its ground.
It
waK the first to announce its opening
njeco, which wi 1 be "Ermine*' with
Hopper and Wilson, and Manager
Harry Drown made it known some
t)nie ago that the regular orchestra
will be back, with its leader of many
leasous Emil Woolf at the helm.

The Alvin
Hodge in

his

wl'l

open with William

oew

vehicle ^'Beware of

STAGELAND'S PREMIERE DANCE CREATORE »

PAISLEY NOON

Do^^^y
Hodge enjoys an unusually
large patropage
on his every visit
kere. and is considered a good opener.
**Up in the Clouds" next.

Poubt that the Shubert would realvaudevil e this season in accordance with last season's announcement is (Ui^pelled at least temporarily
by the general
announcement last

AND

fflS

CALIFORNIA SUNSHINE GIRLS

ly 4iouj»c

t»inf tho "Advanced Vaudeville'*
The orfinished
chestra which
the
season
there is slated to go in again in about

week

would be presented here.

two weeks, but no official announcement has been forthcoming from the

JUL ANNE JOHNSTON
i^

George Jaffe has his "Chick-Chick"
company re&car.iing at the Academydaily, preparatory to opening the season there Labor Day. Jaffe was prepared to

in.stall

a

now

of

set

~.

KAY HAWLEY

local offica.

mu-

and stage bauds, but latest rcpoxt has it that he will re-engage all
help. Jaff^'is'a busy man
nii fori
hicians

a.

season, with a couple of shows
pliying the American wheel, three on
the Columbia, li new. hotel just opened
fc*te, and other business interests.
this

IN

The Harris enjoyed the distinction
keeping open ail 'summer, *thc only
movies in the
theatre other than
downtown <iistnrt (o storm the rough
of

doprossion.' The "Sheridan
vaudevillel
Square a'so playing pop
out in East Libertyj was the only
keep opeu. Hoth
to
other house
houses have kept A. F. M. meu on

business'
'

DANCE

'

D'

the job.

Sentiment

among musicians

is

Conceded by Managers and Public

any-

managers'
demands. Uegardless of any success
other theatres in other (ities might
thing but favorable to the

99

*"v

to

be the most qrthitc presentation in

Vaudeville

T

/

;.

-

achieve in substituting orchestras. lomusicians feel 'that the theatres
here can ill'aTford' to do that" without
going to extra expense and bother.

cal

Su.sanne Ke6n<^r, a North Hide p'rl.
shortly
Metropolitan
join
the
Opera forces.
has been
Iler rise
eenomenal. she having sttidied here
t.a sort time, and in New York a
^
few months.
,

Chosen by Mr,

.

Hill

'

/.

H. Lubin

to headline the

Opening

Marcus Loews

Bill of

'•I

new

State Theatre,

New

York, this week (Au;g. 29).

p»

Kowlflnd npd (^Hrk who have allaost a Dionoftol y in the ])resentation
oT'ii^lfFrf^iWF^'friW who o'peFate'fhe
Strand in Erie, have announced the
purchase of the Maje«tic in that city,
under a long-term lease.
The latter
house is
'" ^^''^^ ^*^^'

I

.

'

^I'^Hjf'vCfV^

rochesterTn.

y.

By L. B. SKEFFINGTON
lA'CEU.M— Xeal O'Brien's mintrels, lirst half; NoDce ONeil in
"The Passion

second

Flower,"

half.

F^

AM LEAVING FOR SHORT COAST TRIP UNTIL JANUARY. MANY NEW INNOVATIONS
VAUDEVILLE NOW IN PREPARATION—IN CONJUNCTlOl^ WrbH'ABE WEINBERG;
MANAGERS AND ARTISTS, IF YOU WANT SOMETHING DIFFERENT
ABE FEINBERG. LOEW'S ANNEX BUILDING, SUITE 504, NEW

IW STAGE EFFECTS,

BRYANT

YORK.-^

SEfi-j

3664.

TEMl'LE— Vaughan (Jlascr comPihx»hyT4f iTTlirt hrlght
EUlredge
^-^v"^' i*jiareoge
B-^r'^'-C itevuc,
rr^^ !,I m^^fixow
.

Karle

kyil|fhd Cttrke, OH to Broth!• nxV-mgaTiia; Ed Kola, and
in "The Silver Car,"

Will'.
Williams

film feature.

FAMILY— Musical

,

"

slock

in

"This

?=

the Life."

PKrrL'UES-v"nrbe
goor,"

Uegentrme

.

mt

Sign on the
Blazing Trail,"

»

'

»

BEST WISHES

Bialto.

«

aan^ Mftift,

huT been producer
tha^FAinll^.lhis week becomes

nha

prul^cli;(al.eg,l^^^^|y^

aim,

apacity sal(>
the Temple charJ
acterized the farewell week of the
^niiRnan
(ilnwer
rompany.
stock
*

ROBT. GILES

iSSf jCi^'^li'^t*^*^*''*^*'®*' ^" advance,

Wh< *'*** Tiyreum opened this week
[mprovements were noticeable, chief•y concerninj?
the illumination of the
'"'"^^''Rhts have been lowered,
rt""*!'
that (lance steps will now be
2"*'^''<* to patrons in the front
Jow"
nRreeable surprise awaits
,»•*'
I>mormerf> fVerth paint and more
jnan usuat
VMeniences have trans'ormojj the
dressing rooms.
Paint
"" '*^^n scarce in tho dressing
^"'^ <'onvcniences few herctofor'"'*

BEST WISHES AND SUCCESS

Direction,

to

Loew's

State Theatre
1'
1

,

GUS SUN

ii«

0

New
It

HORWITZ & «:RAUS

Compliments of

.

to

Mmw

fk^
.vw?-^- ^^omiiig

duril

".«»operfeatnres*'

season,

according

PEARL
,

(

E.

ABBOTT

ARE

IN

nre

Koinir

v^ry

full;

Loew

Circuit.

Brraii|c<Hl

mrrnnge

'^SIL\TR THREADS'^
Direction Harry Shea.

f^nrtj.

on

nil

l>AUL f Al'HIG & SON,

101 VmhI

UUi

I.lnfii.

aI

Main

Ofllre rrirrs.

Forricn Monrj tM>DKht and sold.

llondit bouglit
I

TO EUROPE?

YOU. GOING

SlenmHliip arcommodationa

Ht.,

und

New

lloaM
l.tberty

sold.

York.

I*tione;

c

bluyvrHAnt 6130 6193

ABIKTT

»••

rsi-

Friia»y, 8e|>i<iB»er 2, 1921

3RI

^tmma^att

i

HEUBEN HAAR

mmSi T

^r^

y . T _T_T^T^T ^T_T_TJTjr_^

MILTON

ELS, Pr««,

ARTHUR

nLl'MItt^RG, Ser'y aud Mgr.

PHONES— BKEKM AN

9001— 9002- 00?)3—

_

W. 8TBBBINH, Vioc-Prw. and

Tr«

WW—flOW

8ERVlClt»

pCAL.

SEVENTH FLOOR,

FULTON STREET. NEW YORK,

ll§

N.

Y.

INSURANCE EXPERTS
To

the Theatrical and Motion Picture Industry
Ask any of

the following Producers or Exhibitors

Famous Players-Lasky Corp.

Select Pictures Corp.

Realart Pictures Corp.

Selznick Corporation
6. S.

Moss Theatrical

Enterprises

Loew's, Inc.
^>^

'dTJ^ATJi

o:^^/yZ^/-:::;:,

^y//.'/.

SENNA and STEVENS

to Maoagei- Fred Sarr.
Six acts of
vaudeville win continue, to be a part
of the program.

By

"Washday-in-Qiinatown"
A

Comedy Clean-Up

Direction

MARK LEVY

SHEEKMAN

G.
very

Rcgay,

gaod bill at
week, with Pearl
by her band and

nsmnted
Wolfe, headlining.
It is
bard to recall a vaudeville dancer
with the grace, Nwiftness and abandon of MiRfl Regny.
Van Cello opened the »how with
novel foot-balancing. Margaret Ford
Bang in double voice, going splendidly in the HCcond position.
"A
Night on Broadway'' it) a hodge-podge
of muHic. a bit of dancing, set off
by a striking electrically
lighted
back-drop. There perhaps is no more
loveable teniu in vaudeville than Hill
Dooley and Helen Storey.
Bill is
droll and delightful; Helen, appearing like a Dresden doll. Thomas H.
Swift and Mary H. Kelley, following
Pearl Regay. were a hit with their
really humorous repartee,
Bert Mel-

Show

of

bill,

In Clean
A La
Soii^s

NEW

Hokum

6

m

"The Mosquito Trust"
Direction

^^-

(iarri(-k. is

—

"The

and

MC^

jijst started at the New
doinp a goo<l business and

weather gave
edjce

on

tht-

1

/"

\A

"A Study ofBooholmg"

the baseball
theatres this

Direction

record for publiflty at the Orpheiim was rstahlifabed last week by
Manager Arthur R. White.
Helen
Keller, the headliner, was given several lirst-page stories by the daily
papers. No dny passed without Helen
Keller's nanu' being mentioned.

White was
Frances Hcirdman,
Air.

SEASONS WITH

ARTHUR J. HORWITZ

CIRCIIT

commended
dramatic

TTT"

?r

Good Luck

by

to

Marcus Loeiv

critic

for the St. Piinl Daily News, for hiti
stand «fr»i""t viilparity on Um; Btagc,
iu

litr

weekly

editorial.

~\
Syniplu-ny
Orwill start rehear-wlH in nix
Until a few weeks ago, it
fen red that the famous orgaui(Cantiniicd on pagt 49)

Tlir>

Arranard by Ihirry A. Shea

.

A

and Music

LOEWS

-

1

Carte

S

T T^ '^ T T .y. T' T . y y. T. y w_ w t ^ i^T. 'r ^ T

in

CAPITOL—
Warm

'

Four

rereivinK favorable reviews.
I'AltlC- -Vaudeville.
Pictures.

tenm an

-

ARTHUR J. HORWITZ

DAVIS

week.

MAKCl

SHA

Marcus

week

OARRICK.

Horsemen."

IN FULL STAGE OR ALL IN "ONE."

PAST

— The

'Cluck Cluck.' by
playing at tho Metroto good business,
warm weather. The review is one of the most striking that
has played St. Paul in. months. The
House of David band is causing much
talk among the
theatre-goecN noticeable at the box office,

A COMEDY TALKING ACT
If ith

scored his usuul

is

politan this
despite the

ANNA GORDON

and

1!)21,

Jock Lait.

and

MORRIS

de

METKOPOLITAN.

FRED ECKHOFF

VYNN

JOE

this

rose closing the-

w^r

_

.

PAUL

ORPUEUM— A
the Orpheuni

Ward

Present

ST.
ARTHUR

w^—

s

Mninrnpoiis

Wells, Virginia

chestra
weeks.

was

\ Wesi

rVO SAILORS AND A
^

GltHZ

t

—
:

7^

»(1

T'^^'^ii

^ iW''' '""{"•'Tim' JSCIWTEf^-^'^*^

hy\ SeptenH»er

'

2,

-'^''^'^*"T^'''''''^TF^'^^'Z7'*''^*^'^'W

TO?T' tt'i^

miSTT

1^1

a

Congratulations Are in Order!

NORTH

On

MARCUS LOEW

MR.

to

the OcetttUn of %he

Opening of the

Mmgmfioent

AMERICA'S FOREMOST PLAYHOUSE

Artists' Rq»re8entative

NOW BOOKING FOR NEXT SEASON
CAN ROUTE ANY GOOD ACT
ARTISTS BESIROtlS OF PROPER ATTEIVnON COMMUNICATE WIIH

BOOKING WITH

LOEIW AND

m K«idi Theatre

Bldg.

Philadelphia

WIRE

Mil

PHMIKS WALNUT

•^

INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS.

PHONE

CALL

ME AT ONCE

515 Romax Bldg., 245 West 47th
New York

*•*'
5141

St.

PHONE BRYANT

MM

AMOSPAGUA

EAST
rry

^Kn^ke^ing Apartments
(Of

tilt <fl0lter

Ctafis-

-WmHn

Rtaeli •# E«*»Mnicsl Folks)
tiMfliir

9\tkU

ir« •«•

CwitoiNi>rt» it

flbe toiarti

Al«' mmi iIHN»8 KOl'IPTM

WHlf STEAM MVAVANB iKIJKVMO

HILDONA COURT

Ml

AGENCY

l9 347

fVMt 44Hi

>

Bt.

4tf.

A

bolMinir 4* luie. JTwit rtnpHtiHl;
9t*^mkt ftiMHflkMits *rnMi«r4t in fli»U««
»f Mie. tw* and three room*. «rtth
*iled batte aad abower. tiled kit<>h«as.
liilrhewettew.
Tlirae Apartiiirntn eml»Ddr eierjr laxair Known ta

modem

I44I Broadway,

McieNee.

New York

a(fera«tf«iM,

And

the

"

l

-

and 8S5 ITeat 4M St.
Phaaa: DrjAat •I81-4<M
Three and fa«r raaia with bath,
raraiahed ta a devrea af aaademnena
that exeelB •rthia* i« tMa triw •'
IballdkiMr.
llicM w po rtaaaiita wUI aeeanMaadate taur ar Mava adalts.
iO.M I p WaaMy.

SM

:

»

MARCUS WEW.

EDDIE MACK TALKS

:

No. 46

/ Present
When MARCUS LOEW had

NEW" STATE THEATRE

had only one

MAE

GARLAND

Mn«l

Addreaa ull rom-fiittnlcAllona to M. C*l«maa
rrlnclpal omre XmnAia Court, iti \V>»t tSrd Street, New York
OfDcc to each buildtnc.
Apartiitenls inn be aecn even oen.

MAY BOOK DIRECT
y yyT y T'y »T

Success to

th»w sMl fMir raaaw

THE DUPLEX

341-247 \\t,t *Z4 8t.
l*hone Kryant IS It
On*, there iind four r4M*m apart'
m4«»ila. with kitclienettea. privnte l>ath
utid
Tli«
tetepliaae.
flieiM
prirarx
apnrtmenlii ar* Ma<ed foe Is an* at its

FIRST CLASS THEATRES

'»*T

MMMrad Is mmntmHmtm mi
vrKli MtelMna
pHfmU k«tk. PImm la mHi
Hpwrtment.
$17.00 Up Wefklr.

talMlA*.

mowih-

YANDIS COURT

Booking First Class Acts in

ARTISTS

9ftr>.tO

St.

«p-to-tha aibNita,

ly up.

PHONr BItVANT *Mt

^

9IS.M weekly up,

An

l«IC^HTtf

NCNRI COURT
t14 MMl tl« WaH 4t4|i

Loew has

as

suit of clothes.

many

only one theatre I

Now

I gfoutu

theatres as I have suits in

Hr.

my

store.

HOWARD Si BROWN
"Creoles

Represeiued

From

hy

—Just a minute!

P. 8.

Hoven

just

came

in

I have six less now.

and bought

'

1582-]i;84 Broadway

& KRAUS

and

Van

six suits.

N-ew Orlemis"

HORWIT:

DuTiel

722-724 Seventh Ave.

Covey

Opp. Colninbia Theatro

Opp. Straod Theatre

Direction

MANDEL & ROSE

PRODUCERS
YOU WANT—

=

ARTISTS

fHEATRES

Quality Work— Reasonabk Prices—SEEUS
IF
Cleyeriy Dwigned Settings— Highest
You are a»inred of Drop Curtains and Stage Settings of the "BETTER KIND" in dealing with us.

'VELTY SCENIC STUDIOS

bryant

e sir

220 West 46th

St.,

New York

Now

Playing Loew

Time

w — ^*"

s-

-^ ' "•T''jJ^

'

—r.

-

-*'i

'f.i

.y^o^^

^n^j^tarj^yi^'^n

VARIETY

26

»

>

Friday, Set^tember' 2, 1921
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Wishes to Thank MR.

J. H. LtJBIN For a
Most Pleasant and Profitable Season on
it

'

the

r,

LQEW

CIRCUIT.

FAIRFAX COTTAGE
DUNNFIELD, N. J.

AUGUST

JULY,

«

*

\

SEPTEMBER

and

JOSEPH BAUER
±
Proprietor
Wigwam Theatre Thanking MR.
THE LARGEST

S
^•^

^"4•

^

F"^
1

/•

^

M

W

^'

<•

LOEW

For a Pleasant and Profitable Season

VAUDEVILLE
THEATRE IN
SAN FRANCISCO
FAMILY DISTRICT

Also

HORWitZ & KRAVS
For

Playing the best acts and feature

".T^a

Efficient Service

Pictures obtainable.

Dooknl by BI.I^\ ilKRIIKKT \VE8TON

The

AerialYoungs
Good

Six Musical Nosses
d^d

new

wishes ivith the
theatre

#
SAFE AND SANE
SVRE.FIRE SHOW-STOPPING" SPECIALTY!!

Ai

t.*-

J^

i(

Complimenls

A. S.

DOBBS CLARK and DARE
•TAUDEVILLE' REMNANTS

NEWBURCH

"

Presenting

Attorney at Law

Just finished

2^^

and it looks like the above takes an encore for the
same period or more.

years' consecutive bookings

1302-1305 Humboldt

Personal Direction

-

^.

MARK LEVY

-

Bank Bldg.
I

SAN FRANCISCO
H^

?

.

i^

;

f

v^

*

TH4JSKST0

;

.

MR: MARCUS LOEW,

t

^
BtANCHARD
H93 m^.iiliAV)
-fivtwAqRK ciii

KVKLVN

4

yiAnil diiU

•»

MRJIIt. H. LUBIN AND ASSOCIATES
many couRTESiai! extended to us during the
THREE SEA8<^S' ENGACiEM^NTS. ,
HOPE TO PLAY MANY MORE RETURN DATEJS.

i^iyTisfi^^Hts:

/

.

'

Hrc

1<H for 11 c Tini« Rmtrlcteil Material.
Skefcli^H, dotnetljr Attn, Mingle*, ii;tc.
Acta R<?Vritt*n, Rehoars*?*! and Opcninga
Arranpf'tJ.

'

BROWN^S DOGS— "Originator

of the only contortionist dog.

H

M 'V

V

91

-rr

lilillllllllllliillilli

Consratulations ta

WISHING

MR. MARCUS
and

LOEW

SUCCESS

his associates

TO THE LOEW

'it/IWJt,..

on the opening of

%

1
•.

ISSUE
MARK

^-i

i

*\'^i^

LEVY, 1493 Broadway

.^
at

r

HARRIS

H.

llliiil

Compliments

lo the

JIMMY PLUNKETT
Presents

PLUNKETT

in

^

and

Piano

Loew

MB.

E. A.

Circuit.

but not the State of

We

SCHILLER

ami VOL. JAKS^ LUBIN
have played the State of New York,

New York

ROMAlNE

m

Diversion

TliariUs to

-*

MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT

reeder a Armstrong

for the

- «.-»

r-

nj/^

mM
m

SAM

•»

.Wc hope to pfay

City.
-*!

1* .

A

^

.._

teM

^^

it.

"The Original Dancing Lampdb
Successfully Touring LoeAv Circuit.

/

Thanks

to lfHtH:.l^BIN.

r

Friday. September

8.

ABIXTir

1§21

SUCCESS TO YOU, MARCUS LOEW

PAUL

HARRY

OHER

DON'T CARE"
GUY PERKINS, HORWITZ & KRAUS

*Tew. Funey Buoys" Present
V

Direction:

ELDRIDGE

and

**

I

Booked

NEXT TO CLOSING oit aU Loew BiHs.

MANY THANKS TO MR. /. LVBIN
a

Willi

I

m

i

S3*=55f—WOBSe-S

I

ffiSSSSSSaSSSSSSS

:

ANNA
<<.•

solid

<

BBiiii

^

MONOCLE

MARSTON

and

MANLEY

AND

WE APPEARED
WEEK
OF MAY 2
JONC9.
«C«ABVSm
AS

UNi€K

IN

41

MeVICKER'S

Me?

''Do You Follow

MAMjOIf •MU'jrfATII

99

rOWTTNOOITt VAinMBVILMC
1

A. M. «• II P. M.-«r*p«l»r rrl«««

1^»T TlBtSS TODAY
WEHTON * BLINB.
''BUZZIN'

ABOUND"

Befflanlnc

MYES &

HORWITZ & KRAUS

Personal Direction

fii

^

.

^mmmmmammmmmmmmmm

l/firfcr

"SCHOOL FROLICS

the Direction of

.'*A

& Arnold
Bit

V;mU« i

STRATFORD COMEDY FOUR
Presenting

FIELDS

CBltBBlOW VOVB

Rives
itmm

tttm

Mon4ay

Tli«M Fumay. T»lk»Mv« FtltoTM

B

3

-ii

-

say

Bpto**

jMnm

Walter Poulter
is

"On Dmvct-

»»

"PATCHES''
Hmkg and

A CrMjr

HORWITZ & KRAUS

Q«ilt 9i

Now Touring the Loew Time
mm^

Compliments of

HARRY MASON

LES PERETTOS
I:-

".

'-•"!»

',•

^

!

AND

Co.

DARRO

LOEW CIRCUIT

^
>'

SIEGRIST

1

i
I

-i.rrvi

.: 1

^''.M.Direetion

Bob Baker
'

Their Snappy Novelty
LOEW CIRCUIT

Direction

I

PAULA

GREAT MEN
MARCUS LOEW
J«

H.

Direction

STUTZMODEL
BROS.

GREAT BOOKER

great representative
great act
JiMirr LYONS
tMank you, gentlemen, for a very pleasant tour
FROM CdAST TO coast.
IVIAmC LEVY.

1921

GYMNASTIC ACT

I

Success to

JIMMY LYONS

MR.

LEW CANTOR

TTT^r'^y^TTTT^

Mn Marcus Loew
We wish you well

LOEW

and many thanks to
and everybody for a pleas-

ant tour of his theatres.

LEHMAN and THATCHER Montambo
Best Wishes for the

Direction

LEW CANTOR Offices

KRAMER & LEVY

great circuit owner >«»&»»&»»»e>»ci«»««<<<<»;-»*»»»»«»»«i»*»»o»»»i»»»«»»*«(

LVBIN

««rf

Nap

The Honey
Hunters

New

SILENT FUNSTERS

LOEWS STATE THEATRE
Reprtsent«tiT«, HorwiU A Kram.

Loew

Circuit

to the

Direction

WHEELER TRIO

ABE THALHEIMER

^^(QMQl^t^M^t^M^^^I

-•**e-^>^«H^-^,>o<^«9*<^:••>*>4<^

Compliments

LOEW CIRCUIT

The Gymnastic Marvel
LOEW CIRCUIT

A' SPARKLING

VARIETY OF
ACROBATICS

YOVRS TRULY,

MARK LEVY

>

Marcus Loew Circuit and thanks to Jake Lubin
1*^^^

*0^m

Josie Flynn's Fashion Minstrels

:

ESTHER TRIO
A

The Act

Little Different

Just Finished Season's Booking

Direction

:

:

:

LEW CANTOR OFFICE

r-

<

!!ll!!!il|li

AIW ALL LOEW EFFORTS BE AS SUCCESSFUL
fN THE FUTURE AS THEY HAVE BEEN IN
THE PAST.

Best Wishes For Success
to

MARCUS LOEWS
STATE THEATRE

Mystic Hanson Trio
"The Magic Man and His Magical Maids"

Thanks

to Messrs.

LOEW and LUBIN for a successful

Wirth, Blumenfeld & Co.,

and pleasant season

Direction,

H.
M.

MAN DEL & ROSE

inc.

FRANK WIRTH
JOHNSON

BLUMENFELD
J. LOWENSTEIN

A. E.

Strand Theatre Building, New York
iilliilll

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH^

FRED WEBER
,

—

also

\

LONDON

CO

BERLIN

PARIS

>Inftlie!yehtr^oquialNa|velty

"AT

THE
STAGE
DOOR"
Booked

Solid,

Thanks

Direction

NELL

to

Mr.

JAKE LUBIN

COMPLIMENTS

FRED LA
AND

SAM FALLOW

CO.

In a Scientific Novelty and a Cyclone of

and

ELSIE

GILBERT

Fun

LOEW CIRCUIT
:->x<<»^<<<«>>^<<<'<'<>x<<<'<<<<<<<<»:»^4<<^^

K«K'

"GEMS OF JOY"
Booked

solid,

thanks to Mr.

JAKE LUBIN

WHEN IN SEARCH

SAM FALLOW

Cheer Uader.

OF A
VARIETY ACT

ARTHUR LLOYD

KEEPUS INMYND
and

LING

The **Huinan Card Index"
Best Wishes and Success

Direction

Thanks

to

SAM FALLOW

Mr.

JAKE LUBIN

LOEW

MR.
and MR. LUBIN for one of
the most pleasant seasons in our experience

Tlianicing

BERRY

and

NICKERSON

Success to your netv State Theatre

LONG

Permanent Address

DIRECTION:

Care of Locw Circuit

MARK LEVY

.

Everest's
NOW

Monkey Hippodrome
HEADLINING LOEW CIRCUIT

^^^^l{&^*^*^

^
^
#

Sfi

HARRY
*
#

A.

SHEA

Vaudeville Agency

^
Now

Routing Acts for Next Season over the

<^^

LOEW CIRCUIT
160 West 46th Street

NEW YORK

CITY

NEW LOEW ANNEX BUILDING

BS

asTtt

y T T y y
.

T y'T TT'T'yTyyy'ry'yy ¥ T . y . ^
,

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiii

Good Wishes

Heartiest

TO
U.

.V

i"

i
I'l
>

'

<

AND ASSOCIATES

James

C.

Matthews
Jk,J^

IlililUilliiiilllillUii

in

EDDIE

ELSIE

MURPHY

and

KLINE

Extend their best wishes

THE LOEW UNION SQUARE
San Francisco's Most Exclusive Theatre
REID BROS.
'Architects,

San Francisco,

SUCCESS
**1|'

N

KELODIOUf SONQ SKETCHES

a

of

of the

MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT
HORWITZ & KRAUS
lllli

n

LOEW cmouiT

continuance

prosperity

Direction,

Calif.

iiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiim^^^^

LO

for the

Direction

RY

LEW CANTOR

^
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.•*

am
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STATE THEATRE

State Theatre
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to

entire theatrical
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having a

mori'

The
to he

man

Loew

at the head of his

enterprise.
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tion which

he originated
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Yours for Success
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upon
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heartiest congratulations; long life to
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George M. Cohan
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Coming Across the Water
to Again

wish to thank Mr. MARCUS LOEW ami
Associate Managers for the long successful
season booked by my personal managers, Mr.
ARTHUR J. HORWITZ and Mr. LEE KRAUS.

Appear For

I

Yours for another one just

like

it,

JEAN GORDON

Marcus Loew
Beat of Luck with the

New STATE THEATRE
Management:

HORWITZ & KBAUS
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GEARY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

orif inal lines wai the looMe, jaaiy, r.orobatic and com^
edy type.
He waa a hit from the start, even hia
gags and stories preceding hia dance efforts landed

V
'A

April 15, 1921

I'robably one of the binest h||8 seen here in many
soasoDB waa scored by Fred Bosera. X^e durtcy entertainer atopped the ehoir a couple of'timea;
Bat
the audience demanded more of hia dancing before
tbey would permit him to depart. Rogera la an ext'eptionally hard
worker and hia dancing ia along
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Sincerest Congratulations and Best Wishes to
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WISHES TO THE MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT

MALETA BON C ONI
Celebrated European Violin Virtuoso
'Headlining

Loew

Thanks

Circuit

Good Wishes

DOWNING
LOEW CIRCUIT

to

MESSRS. LOEW, LUBIN and Their

and

MR. LUBIN
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MABCUS LOEW :—

LOEW S STATE THEATRE,

NEW STATE THEATRE,
NEW YORK, N. Y.
Happj

MEMPHIS, TENN.,
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Sept. 5th, 1921.

returns of the day on

this,

new STATE THEATRE,
H. LUBIN, and your "Nephews,"

the birthday of your most gorgeous

New York City. We know you are happy, as are "Uncle'"
HARRY SHEA. DAVE ROSE and JACK MANBEL.
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The virture of originality
not newness,
genuineness.
is

To

.

for

it is

only

Mr. Marcus Loew, Mr. Lubin and entire

staff,

whom we

thank

our 8 years of pleasant business association.
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Our

friends

and guides Arthur Horwitz and Lee Kraus join us

in

this.
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Billy Atwell's

Best If^ishes for the Continued Phenomenal Success of

BEST WISHES FOR THE SUCCESS

The Marcus Loew

Circuit

of

Congratulations on the Completion of the

Marcus Loew's State Theatre

Loew's State Theatre

GOOD LUCK TO THE LOEW CIRCUIT
and

A WONDERFUL MONUMENT TO THEIR HIGH IDEALS
From

.,

»

JAKE LUBIN AND ASSISTANTS
Boom 317, Strand Theatre Bldg. New York.
,

THE LUTES BROTHERS
'
[

The Act That Puts Yariety

~^

in Vaudeville

WISHING EVERY SUCCESS
TO
LOEWS NEW STATE THEATRE AND LOEW CIRCUIT

FROM

STERLING-ROSE TRIO
Now
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HARRY A. SHEA, Representative Booking

Marcuis

Loew

Playini

Lmw

Circuit.

Representative, Meyer B. North
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Thanlaia MAX

OBERNDORF
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AND
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KATE MULLINI
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Presenting

Six White Hussars
LOEW CIRCUIT
MR. MARCUS LOEW from
The Peer of All Double-Voiced Singers

Congratulations to

WILLIE SMITH
The World's Greatest Male Soprano
Positively the Only Act of Its Kind in Vaudeville
want to take this opportunity of thanklno IMr. LMbIa for tht romarkI
able treatment accorded me the many yean I have tota atsociatlli wltli
the Loew Circuit.

WHAT THE

CRITICS HAVE SAID:—

VARIETY

DRAMATIC MIRROR THEATRE

WORLD

Probably the applause hit of the
evening was Willie Sa>:th. Willie is
a young man in Tuxedo who does a
A
1 1?
•-'Jr
V Allllii
Btraigbt specialty cleanly and with1 I
out side issues.
He wallcs on and \^^iUie Smith
Off
goes straight into a "blueo" number.
He lias a line baritone voice for coon
uliouting.
His second number is also
Though -Married by Wireless" is
a rug number, witW a couple of kicks billed as the headline attraction at
in the lyrics.
For hiH third number the City this week, it remained for
and finish he announces an imitation Willie Smith, regarded as one of the
of "my sister singing a popular bal- lesser lights, to walk off with the
lad."
He walks off and from the lion's share of the enttrtirinittcnt, a
wings begins "Broadway Rose" in an reward which he fid Jewrfil WUUa
astonishingly
clear
soprano voice, tied the show into lOMta, the bedtav
coming down center near the end to being stopped by tbt oirhestra, vhkh
warble the finish in a series of high went into the foUawlag act de«bla
notes
that
brought a thundering forte.
burst of applause.
Willie took six
Willie Smith then appeared, openlegitimate bows.
He has a good ing with "Ohio" and telling some
Mtraightaway specialty and doesn't good
brought
clean
stories
that
gum it up with tiilk or any other hearty response. His falsetto renkind of extraneous matter. He just dition of "Broadway Rose," which
4loes the thing he knows best how sounded more like the well-trained
May voice of the prima donna, brought
to do nnd lets it go at that.
his kind increase and flourish.
dowm the house. For an encore he
did "Eili Eili" by popular request.
HOLYOKE DAILY TRANSCRIPT finally getting away to thunderous
Willie Smith is somewhat of a sur- applause.
prise.
He opens witli several song
CAMDEN, N. J.
numbers of the usual type and then
Substituting for another act. Willie
does a soprano solo in a fashion and Smith, an artist of the Eddie Cantor
with n perfection that would be the type, went on and cleaned up Smith
<^Hvy«>f~HMH)y ft coftoeH f4ngert-v^a«h> -«H<m}d owt -wit the "Ohio"- number,
ing the hrjrh register of tht»fwnrnine "which 'hai been ^snng to death at-th«
Hoprnno with <*ase, grar^ nod purity Towers. He ha»-a nasty Wues numof tone that is astounding.
ber and his finish Is a corker.
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Wdlks
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beat wiahea
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Very truly 7oara»,
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Bucolic Review"

Booked on Loew's

V

lluroiiB

Follies

McStay, Phil Keeler, Willard Reed and Bess Lucier

&

Mr*

-

Acted out by Fred Lucier, Charles Creighton, Frank

Horwitz

San franolcoo^Oftlii^

Circuit of Beautiful Theatres

Boosted by

Kraus.

Guy

Lyndall Laurel
AND

by

CO.

Perkini.
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SUCCESS TO

in ''A
LURA BENNETT,

MARCUS LOEW

Night on the Beach^^

formerly of the 3 Bennett Sisters and Lura Bennett and Co.

NOW HEADLINING THE

ENTIRE LOEW ClUCUIT

and the

NEW STATE THEATRE
Thanks

to

JAKE LUBIN

A

Big Laughing Hit on Every
1

BOND
^

"^d

Direction,

Bill

for a Successful Season

BARRY

HORWITZ & KRAUS

CO.

l//i3cr the Personal Direction of

lARTHDR

J.
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t LEE KRAOS
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COMPLIMENTS

A.

C.

BLUMENTHAL &

CO., Inc

REALTY FINANCIAL AGEM'S

SPECIALISTS THEATRE CONSTRUCTION
58

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

SUTTER STREET
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On The Job"

"Ahvays

FRED / ELSIE BURKE
in
9)

"Striving for Snickers
Personal Direction,

MARK LEVY
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BURT ABLER
The Jovial Jester
BOOKED SOLID LOEW TIME

LOEWS STATE THEATRE
MARKET

and

Thanks

TAYLOR STREETS

Direction:

to

HORWITZ & KRAUS.

SAN FRANCISCO

I

G.

ALBERT LANSBURGH

GEORGE WARD
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Architect

MR. LVBIN

LOU

and

GRACE

HILDA GILES
-./

as

"TYPICAL TOPICAL TUNES"

WARD and WILSONi
Booked Solid

Our

— SO Weeks — Loew Gircuit

Many Thanks

to

ALEX HANLON

Direction
Sincere

and

Thanks

HANLON

to

for a

MESSRS. LOEW, LUBIN
Verv Successful Season

JAKE LVBIN

MARCUS LOEW-BOB ROBISON-RENEE PIERCE

MARCUS LOEW'S NEW STATE THEATRE
Representatives, HORWITZ & KRAUS

Best of Success to

Nothing Succec«ls Like Success

"RENEE"

"BOB"

ROBISON

PIERCE

and
Offer

"rsO

La Coste and Bonave
LOEW TIME
A

Circuit with a real system, where co-operation
and showmanship stand back of you
Host

Fl orence

BELL
in "3 G. M."

Bv

C.

and

H. O'DOISNELL.

MORE SALOONS'

A Comedy
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CIHCVIT

Chissic

Direction
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from
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LEW CANTOR
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Compliments and Success to MARCUS LOEW,
The Entire LOEW CIRCUIT
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JAKE LUBIN and

ARTHUR

and
1

Emmet DeVoy

In **The Peacemaker" By

MANDEL & ROSE
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Best Wishes
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Loew

Booked SoUd

Loew

Direction
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FOR
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FRANK

and

THORN
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OLIVE

ROSE
KENNY
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"THRILLS aod SPILLS"

,

Personal DSrecti^
I
..f..

NORA

and

SIDNEY KELLOGG

"THE
Lo«w

CircBit.

]\!USIC

ROOM"

Dinctioa

HORWITZ A KRAUS.
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SELLING LAUGHS
ON THE LOEW CIRCUIT

SUCCESS

>

Through

HORWITZ & KRAUS

s HilllillWillMimilll^

sas:

'
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To Mr. Marcus Loew and Hi»

SUCCESS

JACK

NEW STATE THEATRE and BUILDING

Booked Solid Loew Cireoit
Thanks to Mr. J. H. Lubin.

Direction Horwitz

&

V

Kraus

I

and

EVA

ARNOLD

^{i^^S

HEAP MUCH LUCK
AND

RAINBOW Royal Americans MOHAWK
Presenting

"THE 20TH CENTURY SQUAW

9f

(Copyrighted)

LOEW CIRCUIT

Direction

MARK LEVY
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Marcus Loew

Both This Week

opening: his

Success

STATE THEATRE
IN

NEW YORK

^

WE HAVE PLAYED EVERY STATE BUT THE NEW STATE

RAY COMSTOCK

F.

Circuit

(AUGUST

29)

Eddie Cantor
opening his

"

EDDIE

ROUNDERS
CANTOR "MIDNIGHT
IN DETltOIT

'liS-iJay,'

September

VAB1

1921

2,

f

Jfi 'if

«•

H

WE OFFER THE UNSOLD PORfION OF

LOEW^S iTME ATTRiB
BroMlway mm! 83rd St« N«ir

ilTork

''

City

FIRST

^.

Broad uid

New

Str^eU, N«w«rk»

•/'.'

V

R JL

MORTGAGE
'mm

Denominatiofii t

Normal

$100,

Federal

$500
and
$1000

Income Tax

Up

to

4%

Paid by

^

Cash or Partial
Payments

Borrower
By

Send

LOEWS INCORPORATED

for the Story of Loew^s Great Enterprise

^1

story of this great organization and its scores of operating units is told completely in booklets which we will be
glad to send to you. The soundness of principle upon which this great nation-wide organization is built is related in plain and
truthful words.
recommend these bonds as a remarkably safe investment yielding 8% interest. You will want to read
of this enterprise whether you wish to invest or not. '-'"-'
r '

The complete

We

—

'

BondK
American Bond

& Mortgafe Bids*
562

Cofaunbus, Ohio

Telephone State 5000
127 N. Dearborn St., Chicago
Fifth Avenue, New York, Telephone Bryant 960O
Rockford, DL
DiBvenpoct. Iowa
Omkl Rapids, lyOch.

41 'Years Investment

Bxperience Safeguards

Our ClienU'

Interctta

*"iii^

I*'

.1

^JL
n.-^

W«-

•••f

ana

"^^

~m

»•'

•*<•

*^-m

v^

CONSTRUCTION

CO.,

Inc.
r:.'

•*'

'."rj''

i/'y

•'

'

f*

••
,

1

'

-"t!

'

»y

^

••..•..*

>-•

now^ having under construction

LOEWS
...•NEW NEWARK THEATRE

.;.. ..>

'r,. Z^-

.»

'

'f

'

NEW YORK OFFICES

CHICAGO OFFICES
'.

562 Fiftk Avenue

American Bond and Mortgage Bldg.

•

''i

/

-^
.

4

^^

»v

:

i^

1

1

»i

i

'•»

»»

•

t

i

..

>.

4
•..•»'

.*i

:1

•.'•

-

V,
.,

MtfiiiM

I

f:

«.

;

'

..lU

4^

« .^.

t

.

r'

VAEISTT

Friday. September

2, lf^21

EDWARDS

COMPANY
70

EAST

45th

STREET

NEW Y(^K
•1

Some Theatres Equipped by Us

LOeW^ STATE THEATRE NEW YORK
tiMlM

lAtir't Offll««tt

i«pm

Itfpw^i fcfikg^

Tork

....^.....^...lliv

^tir Tork

thMlv^*^

^fMr Tork
Lotw'B Deitiieir Street Theetre
L«nr't iHi ifartH i»d oniio B Theatre. .VfV Tork
Neir Toik
ieierVi0tl(4ttteet1lMetre
New Toric
Xowr'k Bie ^iMtre ..,.....:
Brookly% H. T.
Loeir'e Qtdm A.rmam Theatre
.^..Brooklyii, N. T.
Loew'e Melrofolitaii
BrooUyii, N. T.
..•••
Leew'e Alpine
.

JJ

l"'i""W.

.1

s^

Loew's
Leew'e
Loew's
Leew'e

^^^^T^^Ty^^T^
To MARCUS LOEW

i

y

^TT T ,V

.

_

.

.

T TT
/

Orpheum

llMfttre

GIoIm Theatre
Stale Theatre
Jiontraal Theatre
Loevr's Oestre
I^enr'e Ottawa Theatre
Leew's HamiKen Theatre
Capitol Theatre
Riiroti Theatre
^
KftHo Theatre ,:.....,V.......
SIread Theatre
Booth Theatre . ^ .% ;
Little Theatre
MuBC Box Theatre
Selwyn Theatre
Sfanbert Theatre
Shnbert 'ft Ambassador
Shubert's

RiU

Shubert's Imperial
Shubcrt's Vanitj

:

Earl

ancf fAe

1

ft

NEW STATE THEATRE

Capitol llieatre
Poll's Palace Theatre
Poll's

With Best Wishes

JOSEPH

\

Carrol Theatre

Cohan A Harris Theatre
Bronx Opera House
Belmont Theatre
VanderbiU Theatre

RHINOCK

L.

Waterbury Theatre

Strand
Strand
Strand
Strand
Strand

Theatre
Theatre
Theatre
Theatre
Theatre

Bostoa, Mass.
Boston,
.Xonlreal,

Ottawa^ Canada
Hamilton, Oanada

New York
.New Tork
New tetk
.iTew ToriE
..>.:..

t

Hew
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New

York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
Montreal, Canada
Hartford, Conn.
Waterbury, Conn.
Brookljm, N. Y.
Portland, Me.

Allentown, Pa.
Plalnficld, N. J.
Toronto, Canada

Recent Theatre

to

Loew- Acker man

IV1ACD0INALD&

&

Harris

Newark, N.

KAHN H&MTRIJNKS

CONSULTING ENGINEERS
Managers

Write for

of Construction

S.

A A A

A

A. A lA

A A ^ A A A A

lA

NATHAN,

931 Sevtutli Ava.

T. CO.,

75

W. Randolph

HERKERT A MEISEL
^

^,

A

Ai

AA

i^

^

•!•

Park Theatre

T. CO.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

New York
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ward k

Olynne's Theatre
Beverly Theatre

James Theatre
Orpheum Theatre

St.

CHICAGO

BARNES

SAN FRANCISCO
^,it

Catalog or Sea Our Acenta

NEW YORK

130 Montgomery Street

.'

New

Fox's Rldgewood Theatre
Fox's Washington

Wilmington Theatre

Astoria, N. Y.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Asbury Park, N.

I

J.

Paterson, N. J.

Wilmington, Del.

WAAIIINOTON ATK.
I'll

J.

New York
New York
New York

Keith's Jefferson

Keith's Borough Park Theatre

ON ALL

f

i/«9Mi|t/Teeii.

Keith's Hamilton

Compliments

Oanada

Montreal, Oanada

Worcester, Mass.

Newark Theatre
Hnrtig & Seamon

PRICES REDUCED

Iftase.

Memphis, Tenn.

n^m^a^n^—M—i——>»<.*»

n

»

\

.m

fhriaay, Beirt«mber 2, 1S21

y

^1

ABISTT

m
ft

>B

PLAIN AND DECORATIVE PLASTERING IN

"\

LOEWS STATE THEATRE
Executed by

>.^
"»-

•

Architectural Plastering
JOSEPH F. DUJAT, Pres.

Telephone Murray Hill 6463:

,

Co.

624^6 First Avenue, N. Y. C.

EXPERTS IN THE USE OF PLAOTIC MATERIALS AS A MEDIUM
OP ARCHITECTURAL AND DECORATIVE EXPRESSION
IN THE SIMPLEST OR MOST INTRICATE FORM

MARCUS LOEW
and the NE W
FALIHEE & McCAUL STA TE THEA TRE
To

^Phone Schuyler 3555

•^^'

INC.

4..

PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
1203

\,

Near Amsterdam Ave.

TEL.

1800-i80t

b'-

WEST 82ND STREET

We

Extend Our Best Wishes

FOR SUCCESS

'

Newport

,..

QLENMORE

ESTABLISHED

1884

JOHN GOLDEN
and

WDVCHELL SMITH
T„^jr

^

Compliments

LILLIAN SIEGER

MANTELS AND FIREPLACES
Astfiroiis,

Ftiitf«f«,

Spark

Firtsets,

Gvarrft,

HENRY MILES &

Gas

Lofls,

Dame Damfm^,

SONS,

Etc.

Singing Comettist

Inc.

Witk

OFFICE ANO SHOWROOMS

2071-73 Fulton

Street,

FIVE MUSICAL BUDS

Brooklyn, N, Y.

Rockaway Aves "L"

LEW CANTOR

LOEW CIRCVIT

Station.

Offices

I

.

MB.

HAKAOEB

BE SUB£ TO OATOH US AT

McVICKER'S
CHIGAOO

MACY

& Lewis

SCENIC STUDIOS
245

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER

TAYLOR

BuMPUS
W.

46th

St..

N. Y.

Bryant 2695

5th

BEAUMONT
HAWKS

and

VELVET, SILK, SATEEN SCENERY
3 Aces of Comedy and Song PRODUCTIONS. REVUES and ACTS

"Can
apologies
trc."

next-to-close without
in anybody's the-

— Jack

Laif.

THEATRE

&.

STAGE DECORATIONS

STUDIOS

SALE AND RENT
DROP CURTAINS FOR WITH
SCENERY;

SOME OF THE ACTS

WE HAVE

EQUIPPED
HEIT REVUE, "FORTUNE QUEEN"

SKELLY AHD

CANTOR & YATES PRODUCTIONS
AND OTHER MATERIALS

IN VELVET, SILK, SATEENS

THE 8TIJIHO OF LNl HI AI, HTAOK MKTIINliM
.,«.
^OOIJK
MKAI. ^...
BEAUMONT WAM TlIK KIKHT rifiltMON TO TKEATK A AI.WAVH
WA!i
HK
FOK HUM. 8ATIN AND VKLVET WTAIilC HKTTIISCiN.JIK«;<»KATIONM
A-M»
AND AI.WAYN WIM. BE A LKAIIKH. NOVKI.TY IF YOU SEE MhAI
fJNIQVK IDEAS ARE HIS CRITEKIOM— Ai.WA¥M.
-

AS 9100.00, ATTKACTIVK SKTM TO KKNT— KEM'AiS Ai'l'IVINCi 0«
rVRClIASE I'RirK.
Bryant 9448 ?!T,rii"i*s>
230 W. 46th ST.. N. Y. CITY

BEAUMONT
COLLEGES, CLUBS. EXHIBITIONS
Sl WINDOW DISPLAYS, TO ORDER
OR SUPPLIED ON RENTAL BASIS

STUDIOS

i

'

"
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Friday, September

*

**,

.

1921

2,

^^>

v:>»Vy

'

ency
I

A.

*

.••>.y

'-

HERSHFELD
JULIAN BRYLAWSKI

JOHN J. McGUIRK
C. E. WHITEHURST

SABLOSKY

FRANK KEENEY

':':

M.

TTTii:

/.:''''::'''
^

*i

I

^
1

to

i

MARCUS LOEW

^tf

.•,T«-^

:%*

<»*

>r

a»

wo

,

1

4,

Best Wishes

1^

¥':>

.
(k

Best Wishes to Marcus

SNELL

Loew

m

NOTICE

Congratulations to

SEYMORE HOTEL
MARCUS
LOEW
VERNON
ROCHESTER,

and

N. T.

—

European

Up-to-dat<

UP

$1.00

Hotels Catering to Profession

LOEWS NEW STATC TBEATRE, KEW YORK, NOW
.

•

,

(SEPT.

14)

~

'

•

For His Fine Accomplishment
man

(Originator of the one
to

two

feet catch

from

HOTEL

WALNUT

Home

ttie floor

NEW STATE THEATRE

The

]$T|tAl*HM6RE
NBAR. 12TH, PHILV
.

ST.,

of the Theatriral Profession, n«&r

Runnlns water or prlvi|t«
Comfort and good

Thoatres.

all

ibaths in all ,rooms.
service our motto.

Rates |2.6o a d»y,
with private batti I3.S0. Special weekly
B. F. CAIIILL. Mrr.

loops)

ratc.i.

HOTELS RECOMMENDED
A.

J.

a

•

Artistic Diversion

^»

Direction

Ames

Winthrop

ABE FEINBERG

TIIKATKICAL HOTEL

North Clurk

$2.00 a Day and I p.
With or Without Hath.
Wakhinrlon St.: Bet. La Salle and
«'aterliirr \o Orpheuin Art«

MARCUS LOEW

and Her Trusty Piano
Success to Loew 's New State Theiatre

WANTED AT ALL TIMES
LEADERS—Piano
Also Stage

Direction

or Violin

LONG SEASON'S ENGAC.EMENT IN BURLESQUE
OVKK
COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT COMPANY
AM»

701

Seventh Ave..

New York

Dancers,

Banjoists,

Face.

City

.

FIVK

MINUTES FRCXM LOOP
RATKS $1.00 AND CP

REVERE HOUS£
Clark

tl7 No.

i^i..

U

.

ro:^er Austin Kr%,

rilU'AGO
njodern

All

ronvonienren.
RemodeleU
Refurnished
Five
Throuflfhout.
Walk from lltart of the CUf,

and

Minutes-

NEW TREMONT^HOTEL
Dearborn
CHK^AtiO
21-29

So.

St..

Every! hinir

Rooms

New ami Modern

91.50 a Ad

np

I'p Without Bath
and -Up Ul(h Bath

NiniOLS. M«r. and

CL

Hammond and

Hotel

Specialtiei—

SpeciaHies,

Very

Prop.
COLCl.
.

DKNVKK,

l7thandBroudmiy.>

HAMMOND. "IND.

Cafej

Runnlni; Water In. All*
Haths; Rates: |1.26 Sin»rle;
12.00 Double.
One Minuts Wall'
from Orpheum Theatre.
Opposite New Parthenon Theatre.
TIIKO. GUSCOFF, Prop.
Mod.-rn.

Rooms— Shower

Violiniste,
Harpist;
Also Several* Ofrls to do Black
MAJESTIC
KUROPEAN PLAN. IIA.MMOND, ISTK
particulars and salary in first letter.
Running Walt-r in Kvery Room; Also

Sister

State all

Musical

who do

Ht.

HOTEL CLARENDON

9.1.00

"PETTICOAT MINSTRELS AT fHB' CLUB '*
"MAMMY'S BIRTHDAY, "'"AT THE PARTY and 'DOT^
Girls

Near Kamloiph

No. Ciark and Ontario Streets, Chleartf

J.

For

Singers,

/\I>I>KK.SK

BURLESQUE PRODUCERS' ASSOCIATION
305 Columbia BIdg.

WANTED
TIE CLAIRE'S REVUE:/ Clever

8t..

CH1CAC.O. 11^.
Rntes Jl.&o I'er Day and Up
l^ne niorlt from Pxlahe Th»»atr»

SAVOY HOTEL
fS.OO and

!

AMERICAN BURLESQUE CIRCUITS
Room

HORWITZ & KRAUS

WHU

HOTEL ASTOR
176 N. (Ivrk

>5^55<^55?^55555?5^5^55v^?^^

Hands

ii.r.

HOTEL WASHINGTON

JACK STROUSE R^sejGarden
"OVER THE WIRE"
Sliubert

C'hl«aK«

St.

CHICAGO,

StandaVd For Twelve Years

Management Messrs.

6310

REX HOTEL

^^»:~>^>vvt~^Jw^Av>v>^.v>.>;»x»^t^^^^^»»»^

With

Superior

F.l'ROPKAN IM^AN
COS

Best Wishes to Marcus Loetv

Manaic^r

Deilisler.

Telephone

Team,

HOTEL

etc.

'

Rooms with «ath. Rate:

If

e Congratulate

You

Productions under direction of

Address

AL ANGER
Diiortion

WIW
At

and

m

ROYAL THEATRE. New York, Next Week
/\kf: Mio^MXi
ORIGINAL IDEAS IN TAPESTRY SETTINGS
'\i,vi»K

in'

HALSEY
BROOKLYN,

447

$3.00 PKR DAY
$2.00 PEK DAY
r>00

Baltimore At.

TROVATO
Y.

"THE ORIGINATOR"

World's Famous Humorous Violinist

I^^Jlt

&

WITH BATH
WITHOUT BATfl
ROOMS
.

I2th St. Kansas City, Bfiw

OMAHA. NFB.

FONTENELXE HOTEI,
a
Day and Up.
Kvery Room With Rath.
$3.00

f ^ y ^T^ T .^

it.

ST.

N.

^

LOEW CIRCUIT
^

FLESH FLETCHER SCENIC STUDIOS

CASINO THEATRE
LAFAYETTE 85 4J

w w w w ww

|1.2S and up.
Center of City. Close to All
N. .SCOFFS. Mgr,

HOTEL BALTIMORE

€HAS. W; BOYER

MANKIN

(Sept. 5)

in

MARYLAND
w w w

CIRCUIT

Keiths

-

,to

Located

Theatres.

DOROTHY

FORD SISTERS
B. F.

communications

PALACE THEATRE, HAGERSTOWN,

and ADELON

SAM FALLOW

all

DOTTIE CLAIRE

18th

and IH>ll<»LAS STS.

NEWHOUSE HOTEL
SALT
IJiKE

CIT\'.

UTAH

Absolutely fireproof.
400 outside room%
each with separate bath. Theatrical rato
Sinsic $2.00 per day up. Double 12. &•

—

per day up.

METROPOLE HOTEL
'
OF.' ST. LOUIS
i
Just N. of Washinarton Ave. on 12tb
Special Theatrical Rates
>

$7.00 Per

St.

Weak Up— Strictly Modern and
Homelike

A REAL ENTHUSIAST OF
MR. MARCUS LOEW
AND HIS ENTERPRISES
WISHING HIM SUCCESS GREATER THAN EVER

,

VAEIETT

jTridny, Septwiib<?r 2, 15»21

43

OFFICE
FIRST

YEAR

SOME OF THE ACTS THAT
DAVB MAIIliBY
MAROONI BROTHKHS

MAX YORK*S PUPILS
UBO XASmMhL AND CO.
BMOK AND STONB
WALnOt BAKER AN^D CO.

Ct>RINNE ASli €0.

KOMA JAPS
UTTIiB PIPIFAX

SOIiBBRNS

LAVOT^ MODBI^

BARRBVP AND CUNEBN
SABRY BtlSSBY
DOROTHY BARD AND CO.
CTEDRIC LINDSAY JSf HAZEL
BILLY BROAD
HIBGRIST AND DARAO
TfttX AND MARVEY SPECK
WORTH WAYTON FOUR

HOUR HaUW AND COM
MILLER AND OAPMAN

ROACH AND McCURDY
CRITERION FOUR

BBLL AND RVA

BBNDBR AND IIBBHAN
CRALFONTB 8ISTBRS

^VU OONCBAS,

JR.,

WASHINGTON TRIO
BOB WHITE
ROBINSON AND PIERCE
SIMMS AND WARFIELD
ROBERT AND DEMONT
McKEK AND DAY

Oa

CONNE AND AJUBRRT
RRNBIY, MASON AND SCROLL
KBNO, RBTBS AND MBLROSR
MORVON BROTIOniS
ISR MASON AND €0.

•'PATCHES"

RAINES AND AVEY

MABBL HARPER AND

THE MINECLOS
MARCO AND CO.
DB ALBERT AND MORTON

CO.

W4n»BROmRRS
VALBNTINE AND FOX
VAN AND VERNON

WALSH AND BENTLEY
WOLFORD AND STKYEl^S

GORDON AND LA MARR

LINDLEY SEXTET
BLLIOTP BEST AN» CO.

DUEL AND WOODY
ESTHER TRIO
BARLE AND EDWARDS

PBAllli

nuTRIINATMlNAL REVUE

JOKifSON BROS.

« WKHS

••FALLEN STARS**

f.X'ILLANI

AND DBLMAR
<;OLDEN BROTHERS

TRIO

C.X>RDON

INMAN

KAWANA DUO
KING REVUE

AND SAWT»Aifl
AND ADAMS
l>BB AND BENNETT
MiOYD AND WRITBHOUSB
tOBiG AND PBRRV
IAMB AND GOODRICH
R1SRA MATTHEWS AND-CO.
MORRIS AND GBBKLBV
MORRBLLB^ DOGS IN TOYKNIGIIT
LAROJSB

RALra SSSNAftD AND
SMITH AND KMBFE
STANLMY AND ALSON
SHAW AND MUC
SWIFT AND DALY
SIXMWSMMIi MBNIMO

CO.

AND IBWIS
BOBTHH AND TOBIN
MIfflH

BBNITA

MOWABD A

flPBXBN SAVAGB.
MliLR. liWlNBTTB
li o> DONN» a#L Ams

LAND

JACK nODlJE

John Hyman

ANl>

OnfH Mra SBXTET
FAD^N MiHB RSED
FVRPLB MlNSntBLS

A JOHNSON

jilUiMNNy DVO

KNOX

DOV MARCmiJr AND RA#

REDMOND AN» WBLLS
RQMAB fiiovnPis
AtiBX RVIiOlhP AND CO.
RAY Avp mmmfw
RBNARD AND JORDAN

JAPANB8B BEVUB

EDWARDS AND RELLI
BILL AND EDNA FRAWLEV
FREAR, BAGCiOTT * FBRAB
NELL FULTON AND CO.
hX>X AND MAYO
FRANCES AND POX
GEO. S. FREDERICKS A CO..
FOLLETTE*

FRED HnjGHBS AND CO.
HARMONY liAND
fHMSMAW AND AVERY
HIIjIj AND ^UH^
JEAN AND 8BAYNE
IfUGH JOHNSTON

DAVIS ABTD McCOY

BROWN*S MUSICAL REVUE
BURKHART AND ROBERTS
BICKNELL

WILSON

MOUntA

AND^JHBBH
GALIiOWAT AND GAMRBTVB
GATliOn»AND liANCnPON
JEAN 6ID80N AND €0.
J>A€K

FLORENCE BELMONT
'rO»I BROWN*S INmANS
CAIU/rON AND BELMONT
CATALINO AND WILUAMS
tri/AYTON AND ClAYTDN
THE CRISIS
BERT A DOROTHY CLINTON
IK>NALD*B SEXTET
DELL AND RAY

-

Material written lately for Eddie Cantor, Florence Moore,

L

HAVE REPRESENTED

DAB AND NEVILLE

r
ner, Walters

I

EDNA MAY FOSTER AWD CO.
BUD AND JESSIE GRAY

BONNitiBaSLLB AT?D

TIME AND TILE

NEW YORK

IN

-

Ben

"Wit

to Fit"

Bernie, Phil Baker, Marie Stoddard,

Happy Jack Gard-

and Walters, Mack and Lane, Cantor and Yates prodncttons. Jack Osterman and many other standard

Have twenty of my own productions

aets

successfully playing

Loew's Annex Building, 160 West 46th Street
Telephone,

NEW

Bryant 9496

f^hkago Office:
Will

Be Announced

Ixiter

YORK

CaUe

Addre&8, *'Cantorit«"

London Office:
26 Hanway St. Oxford

St.,

W.

I

VARIETY
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Oracle

Emmett and

Co.

Friday, September

Andy and Louise Barlow
.

Sylvia

Bryant and Stewart
Ryan, Weber and Ryan

Dancing Serenaders

*.

.«. .•

«•«. W..V

^_

Mora

AND RECKLESS DUO

Tom

and Joe Gabby

Bard and Pearl

and Herbert

Keller

Flying

Howards

Zola and

Knox

Rita Shirley

"Street Urchin''

Kane and Chidlow
Norton and Wilson
Eileen
IN

Will

Poe and

Co.

"THE CHATTELW

IVIorrissey's

" BUZZIN'

AROUND"

Marie Tollman and

Co.

George Sheldon

Paisley

St. Clair

Polyana
1

... \^

,

w

IIHIilllllllliliUiililllllllllililttilH^^
i

«^

Noon and

IVlolera

Evans, Mero and Evans

1921

2,

Co.

Revue

Twins and

Co.

a.

*.

^

Fridav, (^ptember

2.

1921

V

AKIKTY

45

Gertrude George

Paul and Georgia Hall

Royal

Harmony

Five

Bud Bernie

Helen ("Smiles") Davis

Kennedy and Martin

Lynn Cantor

m.

Wardell and La Costa

Santry and Norton

Gordon and

Jolice

Link and Philips

Murry and Popkova

Work

and.

Mack

Elwyn Trio
Williams and West

Frank Bardon
^'Overseas Revue"

Tommy

Dooley

Babe La Tour

Reed and Blake

Emery Quartette

Walter Fenner and Co.
iHWWWWiiHwWnqWfTWffwwwtfWTwrw

1.

VABIETT

4G

Friday. September

FISHER

Bob

1921

2,

Jules

"TvTO Shades of Burnt Cork

99

BOOKED SOUD W. V. M. A. AND ORPHEUM QRCUITS
Thanks
Representatives

B

to

JAKE LUBIN

for past favors

OB BAKER
EELER & JACOBS

ERNARD BURKE

TTTTTTT^l
HARRY

ANNA

and

GRACE

JOE

SCRANTON

WESTON

THEATRICAL

DOUGLAS HOTEL
BKN DWOBSTT,

,_.

Rooms Newlr Renovatod. — All Coa-

and

ELINE

—

vonlencoA

VacaneUs Now Open.

40th St—Off B'way.
riMMi BttmI 1471^.

W.

207

HOTEL SANDEI^S
CA8S AND COLUMBIA

in

"In a Variety of Doings"

DETROIT, MICH.
FtTO MlBQto

Direction

ARTHUR J. HORWITZ

llie Upper Underworid Pair^

TION

First Act to

Appear on the Stage of the

New State

Direction

ARTHUR J. HORWITZ

Walk

TheatrM.

to

k New Home and Headqnarten
won THKATBICALS.
Mttdom •4 fTp t% Palo,
GOOD

IN CONNBC— RBSTAURANT
WRITB FOR RgSKR VATIOWl

RirnSIDB SMM

STANWIX

Theatre

S20 Wert 96th Street

ji.^

NRAR WBST KND AVRNVR

Oao aad Two Rooma With Kltekoaottw
!'.(•

Stoam

lllillllilllilil^^

U tlt.M por wook.
—
Wloctrteltr—Photio

J. P.

WALLER,

Mtr.

9

J HI, TAN

KATHERINE

Beautifully Fumifihed

HALL and DEXTER McMahon and Adelaide
Direrti.m

It

Bm Ul KAi«o for Tkoiilrleal reopto
MRS. E^ BAILEY
snt

**A Vaudeville Diversion

Ifl

"What's

Rooms

Stvooi.

NKW YORK

with a Punch**

All About?"

ARTHUR J. HORWITZ

(

Direction

ARTHUR J. HORWITZ

>.>.A>.^A^A^

TTTTTT^

T T

After tie PUfy

EDDIE

ntmlmm.

MMmlcl*

JULIA

Schwortz and Clifford

Arthur Sullivan

and

Co.

AMALAX
Tk0 Prm4fy Ltatmth0
AnrMlhr* Ikd* olok ^mcMm-^m «
—dM Uok mmt Ih(« fika iiii
•fcthflaa ti>«oo.iri» hn war

mm tte kos
Aa
— •M«W'Wk

f

m

Inita.

At dUnmlmmmi itakn
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MpK Keeoti A iioeeiw

,

inc.

M fMlM BlVMt. Mmt T«k

"Cur
Direction

It

Out"

''A

ARTHUR J. HORWITZ

Drawing from
Direction

Life'*

ARTHUR J. HORWITZ

ROUTE OF

EARL SHEAHAN
—
— Majedtlr.

Aur- 22 (irand. Grrrii liar.
%UK. KH— Mnjmtic, Waterloo.
*rpt.

1

I>rf«

Sept.
Sept.

Molnm.

;

4

BERTHA STARTZMAN
NIFTY

—
Orphenm, Hloai
— EmpreoB, Omaha.Falls.

Hept. IS—^Vyiiial. 8t. Joe.
Hcpt. IK <ilob«>, Kanaas City.
Hept. St
Noveltx. Topeka.

—
—

ft

I'

•;

V

I

-

TRIO
—
t'J

6

BartleavUlr.
—Odeon.
Columkla,
U»ala.
—
Alton. Alton.

Sept.

Oct.
Oct.

»

8t.

CARL DELORTO
Oct. I" r.nr-r B, TJLHl bl,
Oct. 1»— Kedale. Chicago.
Oct. !•— Uneoln, Chicago

O«

—
RIalto. KacliM.
—
FOLIX>W.

i.

~U

Oct.

24

Kmi>i<^*». tu.cmco*

MORE TO

<**>^>>:yi*<f<^>><»<r>>>^>>^

66

-«-g-M*«*5C

CREOLE COCKTAIL
A SYNCOPATED MUSICAL BEVERAGE WITH

MATT

A-

100% KICK

Booked Solid Keith Circuit—This Week (Aug. 29) B. F. Keith' a Syracuse
HOUSELEY, Manager
Personal Direction
-

i.^1..*

iri

ill"

itm'r

i

.:'-i^ ..

^.

^^ .1*

99

ALF T. WILTON

.

g>iday. a*pUiiil)»r

2,

47

VAEIBTT

1821

^
^
^

^^

,^^

B#

We

W

"THE TWO ORPHANS »
3

be a film
just as unusual as
.

will

S^Wfiy

Down East%

**

i

*^/*»

^.^

,*•

D.

W. GRIFFITH,

Inc.

A. L. Grey, Gen. Manager
Longacre BMg.
JNew York City

¥^

^

^'^,

^\0
A •

^y^v

;

*
w0

r>,

4^
liUMB^iriiAiMMfeniJ^ttiiia

i

^

^
^ ^

I

VARIETY

4K

Friday, Sepa.^i»er

2,

1

921

STAFFORD'S ANIMALS
GOOD LUCK TO

X^oe

^SnL^LJC^ €^^OL^

WOULD

a
Ml

t

ANOTHER SEASON

LIKE

LIKE LAST
HORWITZ & KRAUS

Direction

1

WANTED
PIANO LEADRUS

MAHONEY and CECIL LYLE and EMERSON

and MOVING I'lCTUUK OPEKATOUS on
account of going into open Khop.
J. S.

m

\n

^'A Musical Breeze

99

''It

BURNHAM,

Cortland Theatre, Cortland, N. Y.

WANTED

f^
Happens Every Day

LADY AND GENTLEMEN
BRASS PLAYERS
Doubling SaxapboncB
Trumpets, Trombones (valve) Tubt.
Uapses furnished. Tx>ng Season.
Keith Circuit

PRODUOBR, Room
Direction

ARTHUR J. HORWITZ

Direction

ARTHUR J. HORWITZ

318.

New

Btrand Theatre Bldg.,

-<

York
,'ii

WANTED
ComMlIan, JuTenilc. Prima Donna. Hovllrette.

Inirrnue. T:*nor. I>:iDrrr. Kaf
HlnirrrH
aiul
CUoruJ*
iHrlm
for
M'KEKH or lonxer rnKavpinent for MMkite l>Yolirs Urvur. Clilrn^o.
OPENINGS HEPTKMIIKR 2C. 1921

MX

^^^9^

Write CIIA8. U. DOLL. 408 Delaware
nidir..

BUHLA PEARL YORKE

and

Direction

MABELLE
m

"That's Too

ARTHUR J. HORWITZ

Direction

a^t.

FOR SALE
ONE FINE ARUEHTOS CURTAIN.

SS ft
34 ft. Iilffli. Ono fine Krd Plaih
Curtain. SS ft. wid«. 34 tt. hiieh, also 281
upliolHtrrrd plunh neats. 589 plain woodea
xata; botli curtniM ar« poRlti%-rly in r:o«4
rondition; seat* frill be sold at a bargain.
For fall imriicaiars apply
iTlde,

m

Exclusive Song Sayings

Chicago.

Krnd photon and drnrrlption of

Bad

W. H. HUNTSMAN,
Rajah Temple, Readino. Pa.

yy

NEW YORK

ARTHUR J. HORWITZ

THEATRES

SHARK
T -R A

N

National InailtoUoiv'*
at 47th HU
Direction. Joseph Plunketl
*'A

ItKOADWAY

Louis

Modena

"SERENADE"
An

Walsh Production
With Miriam Coo|>er A George Walih

MASON

Presents

and

BAILEY

R A F TYI
UHlUl

m

Countess Leonardi

B. A.

.lOIlN

""'^•w.

GOLDEN

at • Jk
Bat.. t'M.

«TM.

*• it.

UatlDtM Wad. aad

Present*

"THE WHEEL"
A New Play by WlncheU Smith

"Two Dark Spots of Jof

in

—ANI
LI

*'The Futuristic

Revue"

Direction

1

I

Lu

•t

iiftUaaas

r*« !•«

ARTHUR J. HORWITZ

YEARI

FRANK CRAVEN
Itaiai to WINCH ELL
By

Direction

ARTHUR 1. HORWITZ

CHIC and TINY
in
BOOKED SOLID
LOEW CIRCUIT

1

IIIITH

J

•j^

HARVEY

"THE SURPRISE"
Direction

SAlteUEL

WE TOO

FRED

S

#>:

Wad. and SaU. *M.\

WIFT
Booked

solid.

Thanks

AND
to J. 11.

BAERWITZ

KITTY

DALY

LUBIN and JACK FINE,

FOR
NOTHING"

*'ONE

owl penoufd repre8entativ<e.
riMii

ftif

<

i<

:.^U

i^M

4

mmm

mmmm

IPV

MADDOCK

C. B.

Presents

RO

VU

R

CHARLES EDWARDS, MORRISON

and HARTE, CECELIA

KORMAN,

JEAN BERKELEY, EVA OARPENTDER BERTHA DUNCAN. HELEN

MEYi:35-aAY^EV.ANE. ART YAKCR.!»A,40S. XETJ,Y

New

Palace,

Keith's

York,

Week (August

This

ALSO

29)

THE RETURN OF

ROLFE

B. A.

(in person)

A

IN

HIGH-CLASS

PRODUCTION

SEPTEMBER

OPEJNIlNG

C

19

MADDOCK

B.

141 West 48th

(Continued from page 24)
sation would be disbanded because of
a dispute about the closed shop ques-

THAN EVER
BIG SHOW FEATURES

HELEN MUJIPHY, a Versatile Soubrette
BETTY DENNISON, a Petit Toe Dancer
BUSCH SISTERS, a Clever Variety Team
MRS. E. K. BUSCH,
And BILLY HART with

ao the Japanese

own

ideas

including my
burlesque mind-reading.

rial,

(4

tion.

MILES OF SMILES

The liberty Theatre, American
wheel burlesque bouse, will reopen
next Sunday with "Little Bo l^eep."
J. W. Whitehead, formerly manager
Grand theatre
have management.

of the old
will

A

reduction

99

J

^ Kathryn King

in St. Paul,

has been announced in prices.

Gene

SEATTLE

Wonder

and mateoriginal copyrighted comedy
all his

New -fork City

CORRESPONDENCE

'BiUy Hart and His Circus Girls"
BIGGER, BETTER, GREATER

Street,

By

LULU EASTON-DUNN

WINl^EU GARDEN (Week

Now

22),

STRAND—"Carnival"; LIBERTY— "Crazy to Marry";
CLEMMER— "Luring Lips";
BLUE MOUSE— "The March Hare";

Playing

"Over the Wire";

COIiONIAI^— "Children

TOth

WEEK ON LOEW TIME,
i

Night";
METROPOLITAN— "Over the Hill";
of

High enough for me."
COLISEUM— "The Northern Trair'< for which we wish to personally thank Mr.
J. H.
CLASS A— "The Lone Star Ranger."
Working Steady, Making Money, Treatment Fine,
The Wilkes production of "The LUBIN, MOE SCHENCK, JAMES MATTHEWS and
Perfectly Happy
What More Can One Ask?
Prince Chap" marks the return of
Howard Russcl. Another newcomer
^
Now under personal direction of HOBWiTSfi ft KBAU8. is Horace McDonald, a young actor HORWITZ & KRAUS.
J
**The.Loeu7 Circuit

is

—

in Seattle, and who recently
Helen
has been playing in Tacoma.
Rice, who ban appeared previously in
Wilkes' organizations in other cities,
will also have a role in the new play.

known

^^BiSBiiiBiiiill^^Biii

"Frocks

Orover Frankie's revue,
and Frills," will continue

the

at

Bungalow another week.

AERIAL MACKS

Direct from
wttbdut a stop,

MARCUS LOEW

Grand Opera Company, which
opens an engagement of four days

The new season
*rrhe

Famous Mrs.

Horace

McDonald,

Best Wishes for the

STATE THEATRE
:

HORWITZ & ERAU3

Fair."

is

unsur-

passed

—WE B^OW because we have been playing

That

all

at the Metropolitan

win open Monday evening, Sept. 6,
with Henry Miller and Blanche Bates

WorM

That—THE MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT

Scotti

in

For Our Second Year on the Loew Circuit

Direction

to £eattl«
is the scoedule of the

heie Sept. 12.
From SeatUe the
corapp-^" r^en direct to San Francisco.

Tlianks to

NEW

New Tork

The

We'll Tell

That-

it

season

LEEMASON

"r STANSCOH

the

youthful
actor-evangelist, who came into the
limelight recently by reason of his
sensational divorce from the wealthy
Mrs. Catherine A. McDonald of Al-

derwood Manor, has been engaged

is

WHY?

fori

a small part in the Wilkes' players
and makes his first bow to a Seattle
audience Sunday.

keeping the Loew Patrons guessing

Direction

LEW CANTOR

Office.

Thanks to MR.

Cabaret owners are preparing to
contest the recent cabaret ordinance.
order was signed Saturday by
Superior Judge Otis W. Brinker restraining Police Chief W. II. Searing
from enforcing the cabaret ordinance
againsQ the Breakers and Portola
cabarets.

J.

H.

IRVING YATES, Mgr.
LUBIN

An
illi^^^^^^^^^^

U.

Mr.

S. A.,

June, 1921.

SYRACUSE, N.

H. Lubin,
New York City,
J.

Dear

By CHESTER B.

We

Y.
BAHN

KEITH'S— Vaudeville,

with

Hal SaUct apd Ralph Murphy,

local

B.

wish to thank you for booking us a
pleasant and profitable 35-week tour on the Marcus
Loew Circuit. Loads of success and happiness in
your new offices, with very best wishes,
Sir:

JUST CLOSED ENTIRE SEASON
ON LOEW CIRCUIT

F.

m

stock favorites, headlining
a new
skit by Murphy, "Lee's Surrender."
BASTABLI«:— Neal Q'Brien's min-

JUGGLING FERRIER
Success to

strels, Sept. 1-3.

WlETl NO—Opened

Dempsey-Carpentler

Aug. 27, with
fight

MARCUS LOEW

pictures.

Legit opening Sept 12 for State Fair
week vk-ith "Afgar."
Fair
Reopens
State
BMPI
week, Sept. 12. with "Oh, Lady,
Lady."

RE—

Yours truly,

Newport and Stirk

TEMPLE— Vandeville.

ORESCENT—Closed for acTeral
weeks, this house opened Sunday with

and
Booked

New STATE Theatre
Agents:

Solid.

HORWITZ & KRAUS

Four Horsemen." The picture Is
booked for an indefinite ran. House
•*The

GRACE DE WINTERS
VENTRILOQULAL COMEDIENNE
Loeti; Circuit

Direction

MARK LEVY

Box office top %1JS0, with
packed.
seats reserved.

all

The Binghamton theatre at Blnghamton reopened Monday for the win"The Old Nest," said to
ter season.
be the first time shown outside of
New York, was offered.

A ehange In the policy of the Palare At Watertown has been announced. From now on tha fiat per-

H.

HICKS & SON

675 Fifth Avenue,
Have a

little

your friends

at

53d

Street

fmit delivered to yonr home or
^taka it to yonr week-end onting

—

foruiance will be given at 2.15 aud
be continuous until 10:45 o'clock.

will

WHAT THEY WANT

JUST

The Oem, nt Oswego, will reopen
The bouse was renovated
17.
remodeled whUe .closed. It will

SepL
a'nd

of Port Chester, is the
of the Curtbage theatre, at CiirlkAf«.
Lawreace J. CS«r>
key disposed of hia Intercuts to Hoy.
The Kramer stock comirany will dost
iti season there this "week.

K

BECK WANTS MORE NOVELTIES

Two special shows, one put on by
I^nnjf Vann, wi^ be the attraciioQ at
the Jefferson, County Fafr at Watertown next week.

& COMEDY ACTS FOR ORPHEUM

Mrs. Margaret P. Vaughan, native
made her professional debut with the Majestic stock players
at the UUca Majestic this week. Mrs.
Vaughan for some time haa been t
leader in Diiut amateur productions.
"Scrambled Wives" was her vehidt
for her first profeasional appearance^
I'tica girl,

NOVELTY

of 'Circuit to Instruct Bookers to Increase

Head

run pictures only.

first

Frank Hoy»
new maii^Bger

,

r.

'

show

\

,

Hu^iior in Bills—Docsnit Fear SliuberL Op-

;

'.v

New

position in
t

-

.

,'

who

Beck,

^fartin

famous St. John*a Military School
band at Manlius, N. Y., haa been en-

New

>'

'

Frederic B. Bellinger, leader of the

Orleans

LAUGHS

2,

from Palm Beach

here

arriveld

March

Orleans,

MoncLay en route north with Mort Singer,

»«

I

<

gaged for the orchestra at the Af^as
at

Watcrtown.

With the fall of the Mutual Welfar*
League at Auburn State prison, in-

A

declared

Orpheum

bills

are lacking in

comedy and

a defect he intends to remedy at once.
give instructions immediately to the

lie says

was woren aronnd the leaiot
ayatem of permitUag the coDTicta t»

FLASH

nu

will

the prlaon.

TORONTO

Orpheum booking
SbM*s

department to secure more humorous turns and as many
nowltieS as possible, averring that

pi*ice

consideration.

.^^

;

•'•...

i

,„

.

•.

'»

r ;

.

theatre' (all TeviieVnre

bill),

inchKhng WilUan Keoi, ami^cd by
presented
Elsa
Shaw
"Sihivers";
and
Franklyn
Douglas
I>*Amore
Charles, assisted by Zella Goodman,
presented "A VauderiUe Bttiprise";
Marie md Ami Clark, **In What?**;
In Argentina,** with Garidad Davis,

was a secondary

'.

Thomu

in

winter,

variety,

he

anew

wil

picture,
Osborne's
"Making
This picture* produced laik

Good."

present

reviTe

terest

Mott

.1

Ifarry Ormonde, 'Mello Delirio, hflla.
Koherto Medraao and a
company of Argentine plavers; Peggy

'

Mercedes,

:

Emmer^on

and Baldwin;
I'awl, T/C Van'and'Mirfer; Bd: Healr
and Allan Cross, had a wonderi^
opening, which is sure to continue aU
week with such a cast
Cohart;

•**.

Fol

Shea*s Hippodrome presented eight
vaudeville nets, headed by Al. St
Jobn. a feature film. Bert Lytell in "A
Trip to Paradiae,*' to good audiencea.

tiOewN

theatre

presented

good

a

bill and feature film. Violi
in "Puppets of Fate," alao comBuster Keaton in "The
film,

vaudeville

Dana
edy

America's Most Versatile Mystic Entertainer
HEADLINED Leading Theatres with a pretentious
offering of Novel Surprises in six scenes

(Joat."

Pantnges theatre for anniversary
week presented a stronger than usoal
with two big acta, headKBll|

I)i1l

William Edmunds with
Marie Bairbeck and Co.
and scenic novelty, a
"Sheltered Daughters."
Johnston, and a.^onicdy
'^^
-.
view

and with three people.

-v*.

^ Ifm
^

1 w
^

i^J

.iwg

LaFollctte

m

Orlea

headlined

clianscs. imporsoDatiaos

sions
of

memories

He

of the

Fregoli and
iijbcd

and

illu-

wts

with seyeral beautiful

scenery.

a big

back

brought

Great LaFayefte,

Henry Lee.

'itj

^

ti

^

it

ving

He

fin-

Lit.

BAMUEL.

s

magic and eliaraeter makeups. His offering is divided into three
His first is a rapid change, portrayiug a iiolicemau, old
scoues.
man and a Frenchman. He does his (han^es behind a screen,
and tliotre he does bef»re the ecowd gives a chance to btudy

is

The second m-ene

is

making up behind a book,

on the stage, to resemble Teddy, Jeff, Mutt, liincoln, Jiggs
and Washington. A.h a finale be does a music master bit, burHis feature and closer is Chinese
lesnuing an orchestra leader.
magic, which sent him off to curtaiDf, bows and applanse. JmFoilette is a neat performer and succeeds in his sincere attempts to entertain. A great act for any spot on any bUL

fliist

big flasl
for this class of h6use. I>aFollette
worker
and
energetic
an
hit.^ a fast pace throughout. His
protean offering at the opening is
interesting and the rapid manner

I

presonted a really new burlesque
bit or any liberal
ond pleased a packed bouse at
two performances, with the vieathcr

show without an old

JACK JOSKPHS.

I only

stuff,

hope

real

presents his

(Aug. 29)

new comedy.

MARK ADAMS, BEN RUBENS
A
1

»—
I

and

FRED MAYO

worthy successor to the ^^Hungarian Rhapsojj^

..

li

Not a

,

^

«

close shave, but a big hit

PirecUan

MAX K. HAYES

(-.

F.

money.

auce of Alanager D.ive Posner.
(Continued on Page 54)

"THE BARBER OF SEVILLE"
with

Manager Dan.

Blut^'h Cooper's "Hello l'>22" co«iarrived intact on ThursdJ^y,
r>nny
2.">th, from New York, under the ^nid-

MURRAY KISSEN
,K

ftne.

Pierce maintained la^t Reason it was
not the house but the shows that
made business bad, so if his satisfied
fiudiences are any criterion Dju wins
his argument and will make n lot of

J
BROADWAY, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK

ujiilerR

off,

sented at the finish held attention.

for a wonderful season.

l»W

(fitent^$7(V.
27»Will?tlH^

t(dJIfthe

Con

have pleased them half as much as they
have pleased me

Vf

*

o

mond. Dolly \ji Salle, Bessie Miller,
George T. Walsh, Jack A. Or in shy.
Dailey, Jack Lewis. Larry Larrtvee and a sprendid aioging and dancing chorus of 22 rcil beauties on and

which. he ipakea his changes
had the audience applauding. Interest was kept up by his imper•sonations of great men and the
Chinese magic pretentiously pre-

in

LAIT.

ALL MANAGERS

re-

feo|*MHfU on tT»e
'
hr
minute RtocU burlesque,
(leorge T. Walsh, with musical numbers put on by "Babe" Griffin and
The
scenery by Maurice TuttTe.
principals were: Maybelle, Babe Al-

warm and

Thanks to

the!atre,

Vd

T.aFaQette <«f4^the
pressive act and is a

wardr<>be.

and news

,<

I^FjImtc '^nib^^P^wo .Wistanti^ook m'r usual sketch
I^FMtt
Rpot.
He made the lights seem dull with hia rapid changes,

bis

feature film,
with Justine

fcvj-

fi^

quick

in

I

Yet,"

*'Not

in a musical

j
'

They

BP

Fri<1a.v,

September

2,

:

V ARIET Y

1921
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ol

W^

ARTHUR S. LYONS, Pres. and Treas.

HERMAN

M.

MONOSON,

Vicc-Prcs.

T«leplion« Bryant 2464-4661

and Scc>

BniU 517.518

LYONS ENTERPRISES,
245 Wert 47th Street

VAUDEVILLE

PBODUOnOKS

Kanagtr and Prodnc«r

Dramatio and Mntieal Oomedj

Hew York

SAMUEL T.LYONS

LEW PEYTON

ROBERT FELDBfAN

ACTS REPRESENTED ON INDEPENDENT CIRCOITS
vhamk fat
Qmom0smvm€m
Dwnf cbohgb

HAI4L

EOBMIIiO

MUiTFIBUW
^

ROONB AND EDWARDS
CHASOILL

lAJNETTB SI8TBR8
LILLIAN PRICK

JUBILEE 3

<iBNB MARTINI

,

vomma ahd wmatanAU^
BATMOlfD AMD SCmiAll

Amos AKDIIBBD
BKRlfABD AHD VOWHBS
JauiiBRr KDnnBT oo.
mjWIIAlf AWD WTi;i.IAlf4
'

AND WEST

FLYING RUSSBIiUB

lAnBiX AND WAnCR8

BURXB AlfD BURKB
AND WINTERS

Wm
VAIJ>0

VOMMT McRAB AND OO.
HARIU80N AND WARREN

ORTB AND OODT
GBDRGB MAYO
MACK AND NELSON
#BAN AND TOMY BAU>WIN
WALSH AND EDWARDS
MURRAY VQELK
FANCHON AND MARCO
ARMSTRONG AND JAMBS
8 CHUMS
CBCILA WBSTON AND CO
BARRAT CARMAN
CAS80N BROTHERS

NORA JANE AND CO.
HARRIS AND kOLLY

HARRY GARLAND

FREDDY SISTRRI^ AND FULLER
BINGHAM AND MEYER
DEPIERRE a
HEBMAN AND BRISCOE
HA8HI AND 08AHI
AHBARN AND PSTBRSON
LIBBY AND SPAROW
FOSTER AND RAY
WILBUR SWEATMAN AND CO.
RALPH CUMMINOS AND CO.
KOLER AND IRWIN
ARTHUR MILLER AND GIRLS
PAGE AND GRAY

POOLE AND GRIBBY
RIANALDO BROTHERS
KLEIN BROTHERS

HOWARD AND NORWOOD
MONARCH COMEDY

4

TRIPOLI a

WERNER AMOROS S

/

•

HENRY SISTERS
AL LIBBY
CHAPPELLE AND STINETTB
MARTIN AND GOODWIN
WILUAMS BBOTHRRS
FABER AND McGOWAN

LET VS ROUTE YOU FOR NEXT SEASON

'

»

EMERY THEATRE
THE MARCUS LOEW
WHEEL OF HAPPINESS AND SUCCESS

ONE OF THE SPOKES

IN

Emery Amusement Corporation
Emery Theatre

Majestic Theatre

PROVIDENCE,
E. F.

ALBEE,

President

J. J.

MURDOCK,

Rialto Theatre

R.

General Manager

I.

F. F.

B. F. Keith's Vaudeville

PROCTOR,

Vice-President

Exchange

(AGENCY)

B. F.

KEITH

(Palace Theatre Building,
EDWARD F. ALBEE

New York)
PAUL KEITH

Founders

Artists can

book direct by addressing

S.

K.

HODGDON

F. F.

PROCTOR

VAZIIETY

PVkky, September

2,

1921

[0»0]

ONE

of

compensations

life's

watching

such

organization,

great

a

in the pleasure of

lies

Loew's, grow greater because

Marcus

upon the firm

rests

it

as

and enduring foundation of service and enl'artainment for
''''">';.''/

millions.

The

New

State theatre

York,

an asset not only to the Loew Circuit in

is

hiit also to

everyone directly or indirectly con^

nected with the amusement enterprise.

''*
..•,
'•-'

"...

'.

-

'

.

.

.

"

•

••

.

A. E.

'
.

LEFCOURT,

J

: " •• ."
,'•••...;;
.'

'!

•-

''-.

President,

Pioneer Film Corporation

New York,

Sept. 2nd,

1921

Best Wishes and Continued Success to Marcus

Loew

Circuit

^
U4.

V

..

Can always

place good acts for season's

. iV^

>.

^

.

^^

. fy.

.•». .<>^

^^

^O^

->

>0^

^'TT'

^^

.i»^

..

Bldg., 160

West 46th

Thanks
Geo. r. ttehBeider, Trop.

THE BERTHA
Complete for Housekeepino.
323 Weat 43rd Streat

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
ani

Airy.

NEW YORK

CITY

Clean

Gutire coinpaDicb and individuals capablj served Iq a
courteous manner.

AU

>f^ A..

LOEW CIRCUIT

I.

labr

Circle 6640

—

MR. LUBIN

HORWITZ & KRAUS

PAUL ORTH

LESLIE BARRY

ift^>^Vj^>i\^^,i.^^«,j^/ft«^±^>^K^^>^^

-

'!^'

A^

>w.

.

A. ^fK At ifUjML

SPBClAi:

SUMMER KATES

A^ .w A.
.

yy .

SONS

rie.-il

Munufacturern of Thn.itruu(wrar &ad Ballet Stlp-

pora

.n

h.irRi^st

tho

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS,

1114

Lansdale-Canton Apartments
on

Broadway—1690-1696—Between
Fl'RNISIIED

53d-54th Streets

APARTMKNT8— 1. t, \ 4 ROOMS
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

and

BATU

Ulirh Class •valor Apartments; Kvery ronaibie Service; With Kitchen and
KitchoBsttaa; i-roana Suites Espeeiallj Adapted for Two Cnuplen: l.urire
Kitrhen.
rrofraMlonal Kates Quoted.

$10.00

nig Ttarffalaa. Have been med. Also a
row Second Hand lanovatlon and Fibre
Wardrobe Trunks. tt9 and $16. A few
oxtra Urge Property Trunks.
Also old
Taylor and Bal Truoka.
It Wast aist

.

THONR CIRCLE

World.

One Block West of Broad ivay
Three. Four and Five-Room Hlrh-CbiM Fmnlake^ Apartmeata 910 i #
StrMt, DMwsea Br«a4war aa4 (tk Ava.
New Tork
AlKM, OKOHUB^ §UKUmi*, -Mar.
FlMneaT Brrant aMC-l
•trtctlj rrofcMiional.
Bctirrrn 40th and 47th Street*

to

New York

rlcTRtor. Ilrrprnof Ixilhllnf of iht> iirwpNt typo, having evrrjr dcTlcc and roivApurtmrnti* iiro brnuiifiiMy tirrjiiiKcd, uiwl conttist of 2, 3 niid 4 rooinft.
917.00 I'p Wccklj.
With kifrli4>n oiul klt<'h<>iio(ti*H, tiled Imtli and 'phono.
AddrcHe all cuininunlratinnii to Charira Tcnrnbnuni, IrvlngtoB Hall,
No ronncrtinn with anjr other hooKe.

EIGHTH AVENUE

mperrind by

1554 Broadway, at 46th St.
Chicago
State and Monroe Streets

An

754 756

A.

St
Incorporated

venirnrc.

THE ADELAIDE

iae4eliBg

L MILLER

IRVINGTOIN HALL
Phone

Direction

STAGE SHOES

*

rrivntn Bath, J-4 Kooiiih, CutoriiiK to Uie comfort and convenience of the profesftlon
Sl4>uin Ilrat and Kl«^rlc lAght
.
$0.50 Up

355 to 359 West 51st Street.

>Y^

The Singing Act Beautiful
Booked Solid

1944

A.

LONE STAR FOUR

TiEW YORK

Itrrniit

.f^

Street

Suite 412

Phono:

A,

RALPH VERNON

RUTH GIBBS

Loew Annex

.Yf>

work

$6

PER WEEK
yp

1.UUM3
lUi "pnmilQ

-|/%-|

In the Heart of the Tliealrlcai Distrtcl,

MARION HOTEL
-•

*.

Twa

Plioaes:

evMtor M7»-4

MARTIK

A.

GRAHAM.

Newly Renovated,
^,^^ ^,j^^^^ Prlvileoes.
Blocks from Penn. HtaUon

156 West
Manager.

35tli St.

'

Friday, September

2,

1921

VARIETY

<f

You

..<.,

'

The Four Horsemen
of the

Apocaiypse

Turn
•

Golden's Stage Hit hy

Winchell

:

..«•.'

The

Right

to the

,.;^_<\.,,,,•.r.^.;,•'^..„

•,.-,.,.-

~
.

i
'..•{

•

.

Conquering

- Power

•

From

Smith and Jack Hazzard

Based on the novel by Vicente Blasco

Balzac

Adapted

Adapted by June Matins;

photographed by John F.

•

.^1

r

Ibanez.

',...

'

'.

Ingram Productions

-.-.•
t:

"•,,,..,,'

Th eu^re Grea t—

From John

>'

53

•

•

'

IV

T/ie iJex

h

,

by

^^Eugenie Grandet^^

s

June

Mathis;

graphed by John F.

Seitz.

photo-

Seitz,

i-'

—and

The Nazimova

that so are

—and

likewise
•

"

BERTLYTELL
IN

_

Production of

A Trip to Paradise

'

*

•

•

'.

.

Camille

-

J*

There Are

:t

by Kennett Harris.
Karger Production.
,_,-,.
-V

From

(he play by Alexandre

Mi

.

Lady Fingers

/f

from the story by Jackson Gregory.
A Bayard Veiller l*ro<Iuction.

Adapted Jby June

'
,

'

.

.

'.'«'.

by Meta White.
A Dallas M. Fitzgerald Production.

^

,

A Maxwell

'

IN The Match Breaker

.

from Franz Molnar's play; screen story
by Benjamin F. Glazcr.

Junk

V

VIOLA DANA

"
.

_

Dumas

No

Villains

by Frank R. Adams.
A Bayard Veiller Production.
fils

The Fourteenth Lover

Matljis;

^ ;^.^

photographed %5Rudqfph Jv^erquist

^'

by^.Atf^e f).

4

A

t\,

]ijyiler.

.

1'

Harry BeaumoStt Production.

^

GARETH HUGHES

ALICE lAKE
IN The Infamous Miss

IN Garments

Revell

by W. Carey Wonde^]3^
A Dallas M. Fitzgerald Production.

of

Truth

by Freeman Tildcn.

but do you know

A

(icorgc D. liaker Production,
n

The Hunch
The Golden Gift
A Maxwell Kargor

they^re

by

A

Producttion.

.

Controlled

l*crcival

(jcorgc D.

Wilde.

Hakcr Production.

j3

by LOEW,

Inc

.V

'

'

nwcaw.'ifw*

> fXJ-

VARISTT
'

r':-w,f-

54
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2^

hitcnMthNNil c«t »ad d^
athor special «i>> tii.ii9««.
Urrhtock «r«»a 1m« Juftt bee«
roin|»)4>te4 thnl coct ooe mlHioa
\mr», as w«U a» amny »tber new buil4«
raeiof.

bbows

auil

A nrw

^^

MlgS.

-,

Tb<>- Rf g«Dt theatr«, Tor<Hit(>'s
l«aA.
ing film thmtre and uot«>d for i«|
splendid large orch«>«tra, is l^oldrng ««
a"»»jrerj»arjr we^k at t>^««it.
"l*kt
FaolUU M4iiron»" is tbe feature tad
Kuster KeatoD ia **Tlie Goat*' tbt
roiDftlj, with special niu«icai
r^rtt
on the atagew

The

*'Four

Horsemen

of the \p«c-

opened nt Massey Music Ifii
ou Mondaj to a crowded hjuse. Thla

ol.rp^c"

well for the siicces<t of tht
as Toromottians na a rule do iia|
take to a film production before th«
Qiiddle of the week.

s|>eaks
film,

The

leading Allen theatre present
o' Mine'* film, and the

c^

"McMber

'Edgar's Little Saw." supflemented by the well-known Allen «r«
chestra and the Allen Quartet.
ed7.

LOEWS THEATRES
R-C

The Home of Many

Watch For Them

The Strnnd theatre presents "Tht
Mystery Road" and ''The rrineestf ^
st
New York' fttms.

—

>

,

Altf£ltICAN
*'Dre«M SUrtttr

End/'

Journey's

—

-.';,"•"•;*;

•

After two asontha. Proctor's Tauii*
theatre opened Monday iHth
"The Four Horsemen," the first «f g

series of ^'super" films to be preseat*
ed prior to the start of tht regoliff

Because

Watch

Pictures are

for

:.^'/'

?

ariety
'^•^•^'.v.:

^

Good, Clean Pictures

photoplays at' your favorite theatre.

"Where
-

<

HAYAKAWA
Lights

Are Low"

...•

.•,•._

-•"..

•

.

.

" Shams

A

DQRIS

in

¥N

GASNIER PRODUCTION

"AW

of Society

MAY

wm

'.

WALSH-FIELDING PRODUCTION
"

•

Mr. and Mra. Ohanncey Olcott
king and queen of a kinneaa stigli
by the American Lei^n of StratSfi
in Convention Hall. Angoat 25-26. mt,
Olcott sang three songs, indudiag hto
famotta '"Mother Machree."
kirmesa was a big success.

iMsh"

the

.

'Tbaadfrclap.'* the Fox pictnrt
at the Central, New York, wa«
iihown at the Palace. Saratoga. Shm*
day. Monday and Tnesday
of
this
week. Being a racetrack meladraii^
it drew well at the Spa.
The pictasa
win not be Hitown in any other eilv
outaide New York before 1923.

v

The Sting of

or>

now

AULINE FREDERICK
«

An augmented

seation.

cheatra famiahea the music.
The
price* range from tweatr-fl^a cents !•
a doHar fai the afternoon and twenty*
fivf to one fifty at nig|it.
—
•>?
•

.:--^

announcement of the showing of these four splendid

SESSUE

half;
**TI»
**Reoiorseieat

Ti'lt

^ ."

R'C

first

asd

Batt"

Lore," the second half.

^_.

.

we^k.

.

Bronze

show R-C Pictures, starring Pauline Frederick and
Hayakawa and directors' productions by L J. Gasnier and

Loew's Theatres

William Christy Cabanne

AR

i .lO_

W. GriAtVi

D,

HTRAND—Mildred Marria in «0U
All week.
PROCTOR'S ORISWOLD— 'lit

i'--

Dad.*'

Sessue

1^^

TROY, N. Y.

Pictures

1}

Mabel Garrison, the Metropolitca
soprano, opens Troy's nnisiral Hessea
with a concert in Music Hall, Tuei
eveniag, Oct. 25th.

WASHINGTON

y HAROE MEAKIN

"The

Foolish

Washington's 1921-22 season
opened last night at P^'a
with "The Four Horsemen."
The
Iiouse was packed and local acrflMa

Age" during

ofictally
>.

praised the pictarixatioa of B>an#i's
t>oo^
direction of Bex Ing^an
work of the cast.
TbamaA J. Gannon, who has bhea
directing the orchestra at Loew'a
Palace theatre for the past three 9f
four yeara, held the baton oyer feht
augmented orcheetra aad wilt dilMt
the orchestra throughout the Wiiiir
ington engagement of the picture.

^e

/.
I

I

l%i^\

Exchanges in Twenty^four Leading Cities

R C PICTURES CORPORATION
723 Seventh Avenue,

New

York City

^ana Uie

i

Greenwich Village Follies of 1922
underlined aa
next attractiea
at this hoaae, hot with no date ap^
peering la the billinc. Three weielBl
hare been allot!
the pictures sbodi
business hold up, and from all indiea*
tioBs it will for that period.

^e

is

Keith's has

Daphne

Pollard head-

lining, this being her first appearanee
iu America in over six years.

I8ftp>csf-

The Strand is offering for Ifci
vauder'n. bill the following: "The
Rose of Spain," Arthur Lloyd, Boothby and Everdaen, M'Mahon and ^df
laide, Murray and Lane, Feature filBi
The Bhubert-Garrick opens Ijabee
Day with Morosco's new produetiM

"Wait Until We Are Married," hy
Hutchinson Boyd and Rudolph Bun^

while the National opens that
two weeks was 1.152,000. and date also with Mare Klaw's new prothe crowds ok Saturday last are duction, "Other Lirea," the joint work
(Continued from page 00)
any indication thea 1921 shoold of Theresa Helbum and Rdwari
wHI rehearse here until the Srd, and eclipse 1920. Lord Byng, who com- Goodman.
reopen the Oayety tlieatre on the 5th. manded the Canadiana at the great
battle of Vimy Kidge, and who now
Loew^s Columbia Gloria SwaniOj
The 43rd year of Canada's National is Canada's GoTertior-Oeneral. opened in "The Great Moment"; second week
Exposition will no doubt create new the fair and addressed the Teterans and doing capacity.
record*.
Last year the attendance of the war. Auto racing, motor-beat
Loew'e Palace George Arliss i«
"Disraeli."
Moore Rialto Bebe Daniels IS
ner,

ADOLF

DOROTHY

BEATTIE

and

BLOME

in

DANCE DIVERSIONS

CORRESPONDENCE

for the
if

—

—
—
"One Wild Week."

Second Season on the Loew Circuit

JOHN W. GRIFFITH'S

Direction Al Grossman

Theatrical Trtatfer and Storaga

342

WEST 3rrH STREET
N«w York

Get

Success to

Loew

The

Booked 8oUd.

yM

o*t etatrtel

—

"Salra-

The

Capitol

theatre,

presentiaj

American wheel burlesque, is set t»
open Labor Day with Max Sple^ri
"Social Follies." This hoase is fjjj
lowing out the ordera of the

FEW

,'t

Whistling Doughboy'
Directior

City

Circuit

BOB WHITE
<,if

hit rates afltr

CrandaU's Metropolitan
tion Nell."

LEW CANTOR

THOUSAND DOLLARS TO INVEST!

Gayety. which presents the OolumaiS
wheel attractions. The Oayety aii
not as yet announced their apeai^i
date nor attraction.

AdTertiser, an experienced honse treasurer, seekt openinf
where lenrices are acce|»table under oonditioiui wh»n cash
is the medium to guarantee efficiency and honesty in such a
T^ry Lorensi has been P^*<'** *!
position or
investment with workinf Intenst.
the box office at Poll's, being s»*
BtM-ior
4wra Iraai the Folt ht«<*^
SiML MiM. -

m

ti

^S**

ind declaring for open shop, as (•JJr

^

Friday Septemb er
,

.

•.'

•«

.

.
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Humorous

"Thrilling,
bs

VARIETY

1921

2,

.^^-^.

•

**A Picture

Everybody

will

"Better on the screen

on

than
,

^

the

drags

Never

thing doing

Version
'motion.

,,,...

FIRST

the time.

all

called, a film

Might be
*

stage.

— some-

_

of

perpeitiial

in interest

99

New York American

showing the news

in
"Good

entertainment,

with a copious supply of

in diversity of subjelcts

•

laughs mixed with a lot
red-blooded

of

i

fight-

'

ing."

New York Mad

PATHE

"Will no doubt be as

popular as

novel.^^

th'a

New York

Telegraph

<

.

I

It

i

was the

FIRST
PRESENTS

ADOLPH ZUKOR

THiMM MEIGHAM
in

It

CAPFY BICKS

It is the

FIRST

»

Cast Includes Agnes Ayres

Tom Forman

k-tr*r*r*i,^

Photoplay by Albert Shelby Le Vino
From the NdvipJ by Pder $ Kyne and the Play by'Edward E. Rose

Directed by

-

-

-

imimf

.

;

mount Q>ictum
MR.
CORPORAHON
FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY
Mim
LASMVmtoAm CtC»
M>0(^M IimOM

Aw

JCSSI L

{Three-Column Press

Dt

Ad 3 A

Atxhve

— Mats o^

Ci

I

il

LOEW AND ASSOCIATES

Wishing you every success and

many

favors.

you for

thankinjg;

'ij;

Electros)

MR.

AND

MRS.

FRANK

W.

STAFFORD
'

'

;

LEEAOCHS
PRESENTS

'

BRYANT WASHBURN

THE ROAD TO LONDON
ByDAVm SKAATS FOSTER
THE SENSATION OF THE DAYYou heard

-^bout it for- months.
You heard
was the n'3we8t thing in pictures. You
heard that it was a veritable sensation.
Right now in the biggest theatres it is making
good on everything predicted for it. It is the
that

it

fastest, snappiest

comedy drama ever filmed

and it is going over BIG.
Are you in on it?

*

—

!

*
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Marcus Loew ~
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of the

t

uou that one

^ef/
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Mg elemeids
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success has been

r

s.
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No

1^
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way

of entertainment/

wkat tkey want^ ke
cent tkeatres

m

o*

is

owner

lie

most successnxl

tJ^^

m

skowiaeti

one knows oetter tkan

tke

o^^

tke ivorlcl to-day.

m

w^kat tk^ puolic "ivants

Because ke kas given tkem
or some of tke most magniri-

existence, scattered tkrougk tke cities or

tke United States and Canada.
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And Marcus Loe
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Pictures

^ammount

He

'
,

kas fust

made tke

iiotion picture—

^ammount

/

kook rag ever made on a

ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY

DAYS for Cecil B.
'

largest

DeMiUe^s/Tke

Affairs of AnatoF'-

,.•-.»...

'-•

•

•

..,:

•

-.

'

,

All tke otker new Paramount Pictures ke kas kooked
FqII&w

Loetvs

Marcus

^^Mmple nnit get in

ori

Paranumnt Week. Thai's
the

way

right

to start the season

—and keep

it

forONE
':

''

'"

'

"

'
.

.
,

HUNDRED DAYS.
'

./

"

'-"'

.
'

,-

','-"

So dont try to rind out tke
For one kig element in it
success.

••
•

secret of
isn't a

''C

"

'
•
,

Mr. Loew^s

secret at all

going!

He Skows
t

mmoun
4 th

AN SUA

Cpara mount
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screen,

National Board of Review, gays in

»
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Right Knockout!

a
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This?

The Supreme Court
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its official

ML

ML

'

report:

,.-:

'*Th%$

V;

i.

ffivid,

Millkl

r^

:.'.,.,^

swift-moving

picture

Oriental dranuts on the screen.

.'
.

thtl

is

peer of

the

I

RECEIVED AT

It has the true at-

W

225

52

^« u^sphere of an Ar<ibian Nights* iaU and must rank as
one of the ex<}eptional photoplays of the year.

The acting

order.

.

.

It has

and most

finest

'^;

may

he said to he the

cnid the supporting , cast
^^

,'

great ability,''

^i

:.

'.:;,

;-;^::!^:

'

:

one of

is

^ A. '\^-;y<:'\
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the Columbia and Star and Garter ping out a plan of campaign which
-f^
Theatres in Chicago and the dist^urb- they are keeping under cover until the
Wh«» •••dlMff for Mail to VARncTT
auccs in Jersey City and .^i wark, the burlesque theatres open: Dick Green,
mddrrm Mull Clerk.
National Officers took the entire sub- of the stage hands; Joe Winkler, of
POSTCARDS, ADVKRTIMINO nn
ject up with the various locals and the musicians: Frank Dare, of the
CIRCULAR LBTTICKH HILL NOT
"^
A. H. Woods has put "I'he Reckon- can still hear the faintest tinkle of an arrangement was made entii^ely Equity, and a representative of Equi111! ADVKRTiaiSD.
tug," by Mnrjoric Chase iu rehearsal the dinner bell.
LKTTKR8 ADVKRTI8RD IN """
ty's
vaudeville branch are holding
satisfactory to both aides.
ONr
with a east includinx Goorxe Uaul,
1S8UK
ONLY.
"Among other things, the much closed meetings daily in offices at tiie
Felix Kreoibs, Dorothy Shoemaker,
John W. Steel, the tenor, must pny mooted 'yellow card' system has been Dexter Building, but are reticent in
<veoi'gc DnrDum and John Uharkey.
his wife, Sidoni Espero. $250 a week e'iminated
aud travelling companies divulging the '•e^"1lJ5?^t!i*5ft.in*»«»,tiP«li. AUbeit Uraco
Howard Martia
Bertram Harrison is directing.
"Aiieu nUYi/
and $1,290 counsel fees for their
"iiUanea regcy
may now organise their working It is said they believe the public will Andorttuu
iklohardseparation suit.
a
Aliee Bloom, former choras girl,
•on
crews without an electrician if ibey respond to their appeal and refrain
Ulna Mr F
Amaury Dllll*
Rued Gforgc L. Triffon for $125, .ind
Inoh Frank
Juetion in from patronizing the unfair theatres.
AikiUMon Mr J
Because he came orer third i-IasH, so desire, here was no
he settled for $S0, all because his pet
The baggage of *Town Scandals," AuatrnilMB 1>«1«>« Jackaon Biiiy
Henry Latimer, who acts the title salaries, but it is known that upon
/log chewed up Mias Bioom's wig
AuaCriftHaa
tttanUy
Jarvia Bobby
Garopen
Star
and
which
will
the
at
whi'e aboard his yacht aod she had role in "Chu Chin Chow," was held this point there never has been any
Jenninca Franela
stand taken by the burlesque people. ter, arrived in town late last week.
up at Elia Island this week.
iiall Karnnat
to go ashore with a sharen head.
Jonea A Sylveater
ilanka Kdn»
Considerable difficulty was encounJordon J'ay
iieir KiMvaiices it ia said, concerned
iiarclay L>oa
Following
cartAin
a
speech by
George Grossmith will play Walter certain demands they considered op- tered in getting this show out of New liarry John
Keeley Jule
Frank Bacon at the cloaing of *'Light- Oatlett^i part in the London edition pressive and unfair and to a great ex- York; it is fsid. due to the fact that Harry Mablo
Keo Emmy
IJent.ck Roy
iiin' " Augustus
Thomas introduced of "Sally.'*
Keppler Otto
tent these matters have been adjust- non-union teamsters were employed
Ueik«r MatdU
S(H*rctary Davis who read a congratuKennedy Mlaa B
in handling the belongings of the comBernard Jack
^">th circuits will reamicably
ed
and
Kins Jack
latory letter from President Harding.
iiruwn Mr D
Cecil
Cunningham
has
bought sume the closed shop s.vHtem at once. pany.
KIncaton I^rrataa
Hry;&u Utta
George Gair's home, 37 Pierrepont
"As matters now stand, there exBurke Jo«
Former President Wilson is now street, Brooklyn Heights.
Lake Gertrude
Burton A Dwjrer
Newark, Ang. 31.
ists an agreement between the heads
fio well he can walk back and forth
I^amore Mra D
The second attempt to move Hurtig CatB Vara
from his seat in the theatre. He atof the burlesque business and the offiL.a More Mra H
"The
Demi
Virgin"
ia
the title of
'."onard 8eima
Call Dorotl«
Washington,
tended
Keith's,
last
union that takes this & Seamon's "Greenwich Village Recia s of the
the new Avery Jlopwood show.
Lewla Jack
Carnell Chaa
v/eck. Oixnipying an orchestra chair.
branch of the business out of any ex- vue" from a railroad car on a siding in Cartar Dorothy
L.loyd Polly
Chaae Colin
isting group and gives it a class by Newark, N. J. to Miner's Empire, met
Adolph
Rltuber
ha«
engaged
PriestJust to put his home town on the
Keno.
Mallet Bell
^
itself.
Under the agreement there with opposition when two trucks were Clark
^
Copy Sol
map, Wiliam Fayersham will open in ley Morrison to stage "Like a King."
Mantell Dot
attacked Aug. 24 near the Pennsyl- Cowan Mr M
will never be any decision as to differMarx Mr J
'The Silver Fox" at the Palace,
Crawford
Ann
Marx T^eonard
vania railroad station. Newark.
This
consultation.
ences
without
a
Huntington, J*, I.
Accusing him of havini^ been too
Cron Marty
Maaon Bille
any i>08sibility of « The drivers were beaten, one so Crouao Mr H
eliminate
intimate with Rlirabeth NelMun, Mrs. will
Mathewa Gene
Mayera Flyinr
badly he was removed to a hospital.
Denying reports he had become H. H. Fray.ee has sued the theatrical strikes or .lockouts.
Dale Maa
McCormack Lorro«
deaf. John Philip Sousa def>lares be and baseball magnate for divorce.
"The papers in the matter were The mob dragged the drivers frc^ DeAncelo Carlo
ta
DeCalve Sonia
McCoy Mr D
signed in the office of L. H. Herk, the trucks and were only dispersed
Delmora Geo
McMurray Mra
obtained from the fact that "The President of the American Burlesque by the arrival of the police.
DpMont Evelyn
McNutt T>ouia
Thursday, Aug. 25 Sheriff Wilson,
Doiiiirih Ralph
Mermanda
Poppy God" got less than $200 on Association, Leon Ijsski, general
neNull M it
Merrlman Miaa Q
(Continued from page 12)
Tuesday night its second in New counsel of the Columbia Amusement acting upon protest from the bur- Donaldaon Will
Milhousc Marffrot
Company, acted for the burlesque lesque people who had secured an Doherty Francis
what purported to be a letter from York.
Miller Girlfl
Jainea
Milton A Herbeit
Andrew Tombes with Cohan's "OThe Barney Bernard show was the interests and the documents were injunction against the interference Donovan
Doro Grace
Morettis Helen
Brien Girl," in Boston, stating, as only one of the fonr early openings signed by .Tos. Weber for the musi- with trucks by the teamsters and
l>uffln Roao
Morrin Will
Dunn Vat
Moae A I>eWtnt«r
Gillmore read it, that while he held of the week to get a buj; from the cian^,' James Ijcmke for the stage' stage hands unions, called a conferMueller Mr
ence
with
Director
of
Hynicka
and
L
Public
Safety
hands
Rud
K.
and
a contract with the Cohan play for agento.
Something like 200 a bight
Eden Hopo
Rdt« Thoa
the run of it, if ordered to walk were taken. The battle between Sam H. Herk for the burlesque interests.** Brennan and representatives of the
Rayburn Stanif
Elliott Fred
Allied Theatrical Trades' Council.
Raye A Brandon
•ut by (Equity, he wouM.
U. Harris and the McBride agency
Elaine Nell
Rekoff Helen
Following
the conference the union
As the meeting was about to ad- reach a point this week where it
Emeraon Chaa
RIckufl Ralph
Eater brook Mr
journ, someone in the audience ven- looks aa though the McBride agency
representatives agreed to permit the
RobertM Miaa 8
Rellina Robert
tured to ask about the alteration in is to be cut from participating in fur"Greenwich Village Revue' to move Oalnea Chaideo
(Continued from page 10)
Gallander John
Clause 18, for which purpose the ther Harris shows.
the Kcenery into the theatre, which
Original'y G2 The
Balaa Mlaa C
would affect the four local
«!autler Jfonore
meeting had been called.
Stewart seats a night were alotted to tho
was accomplished under convoy of <;tbbon8 Edytha
Sheldon Roy
houses.
flh4»llnlrk Roao
1
answered saying it was newspaper agency. Of these he returned 12 and
c;tb8on J C
Siatre T
With the burlesque season due to the Jersey police.
viifTen Maye
misinformation, that Equity had no stated 60 was all he could handle.
Stanton Ernia
Gold T.ary Mias
open within a few days, the unions
Steaer Fred
intention of changing their do Ad With the show going
Gordon Vera over he asked have been sniping ones, threes and
Philadelphia, Aug. 31.
Stephana Harry
j^
Gould Van^(a
shop position and that only the that those 12 he returned be reasStephen a Murray
Four burlesque houses are opening Gratnea Mr M
eight sheets about town stating the
~
chaoge intended in the contract was signed to him and
Pearl
SteVena
Gr<>ene Mitchell
that 38 additional burlesque theatres have locked out all here, two on Saturdiay. September 3,
Hnrry
Rteona
Grill D
to protect the actor in receiving two
seats be alotted his agency. H'bo Sam union employees; they are unfair to and two on Monday, September 5.
Strieker Joo
Groover
RIaneh
week's pay upon giving notice with I|arris
Subject Evelyn
S
office was wiling to let him
The former are Peop'e's which has Guluck Miaa M
organised labor and asked whether
actors to have their fare paid back
have 50 additional seats, but would people would patronize the theatres Sim WillUms' "Girls From Toyland."
Walker Mlaa B
H;tle Mlaa M
to the starting point under certain
not give him the front rows that he under such conditions.
Walker Flo
At the Star with Billy Gilbert, and Casino, the fTnllo Emma
conditions. The answer sounded like
Wanlura Herman
Harvay Zella
demanded so the- McBride buy re- and Garter, Englcwood and Haymar- only Columbia Wheel house here now,
Well Billy
llawklna .lack
camouflage to many in the room,
mains at 50 for the show.
Weal Irene
ket the shows were already in.
At which has Rose Syde Tb "liondon Howard Mary
though no one appeared to
know
There was an advance buy before the Columbia the "Sporting Widows," Belles" with Joe Marks.
why the object of the meeting had the opening
CHICAGO OFFICE
of **The Greenwich Vil- a Jacob & Jermon attraction, has not
The Jjabor Day openings are the
been switched about Outside later,
lage
Follies,"
which amounts to yet arrived.
Tioeadeio. which has Rube BernJInka Qeu
Ambler Bam
it was said that the Equity had deJones Helen
Atklne
Jack
something over 400 seats a night.
Scandals."
with
All of these houses were to open stein's "Broadway
cided
to
remove that portion of
Johnson C A O
Ambler Broa
The completed list now numbers Sunday (Sept. 4) matinee
-Clydo Bates and Dorothy Barnes, and
Atlanta Qeo
('lause 18, making the contract with
Kniso Nettie O
13 attractions, the buys being "The
Austin Dob
Bijou
Howard
the
where
Manager
managers
The
held
conference
o
the manager subordinate to Equity,
Kelly A Davis
Edna
Detour" (Astor) ."Tangerine" (Ca- last week wit.h (^hief of Police Fitz- announces Jimmy Cooper and his Allen
Kennedys The
Annenti) Angelo
and in its place substitute matter,
sino); "Two Blocks Away" (Cohan); morris and the latter i>romtHe<l them Beauty Review.
KnIso I. Mra
Atlanis Trio
making it imperative with an Equity
Keatias Larry A
Andru!« Cecil
"Dulcy" (Frazee); "Follies" (Globe). he would furnish all of the police proactor to give two week's notice to
AlUntton
"Six Cylinder Love" (Harris); '^The tection necessary for the taking in
Akin Van Mr
Buffalo. Au?. 31.
Lewis Barbar Mrs ^
the management, if discovering that
Lee Mildred
I'p to Wednesday no decision had
management had any interest in a Scarlet Man" (Miller), closing this and out of productions and guarding
niondy Paul
liorraine Delia
^,
Saturday night; "White's Scandals" of the theatres.
been arrived at in the stage hands,
show not 100 per cent.
Helniont llelle
Lorraine Bdnc
Equity,
^
(Liberty);
"Sally"
(New
Amsteris
understood,
in
nd<Iit'on
to
the
It
Harto
Jainea O
Lorraine Sia
musiciiins and managers' controversy.
even though the show the member
I«aster I^ali
"Mimic
World"
(Prom- police protection, the managers have HepreHentatives of the three factions llyron Hert
might then be engaged with was dam)
llaldwin Xluy
Lloyd Wilkes
enade): "Getting Gertie's Gart<^p" made arrangeemeuts with a detective were in session Saturday and again HHxnes Stuart
I..asan Deany
strictly Equity.
It was for such
Pearl Roy
Ilrown-nff Art
J.a.
settlement
was 11iirti>
an instance the payment for two (Republic); "Greenwich Village Fol- agency to handle the situation for Monday, hut no
Dewejr
I/eonard Leon
lies"
(Shubert)
and
"The
Nightcap"
them.
reached.
The present working con- Itrown & Jackaon
weeks upon notice with return fare
Le Payne Babe
(39th Street).
llantnn i:verelt
The union heads are reputed map- tract expires on Thursday.
would be provided.
ll»rn:ir«l A IJoyd
Morrow Maybolle
The cut rates were thriving beI1urk<^ H«>len
During th? meeting it was claimed
Monohan (Joo Mrf
Jirunston K Mr
Mayborry Shirley
a prominent producer had said that cause of the heat cutting down the
r>arton Uenny
MansHold
& JUddIa 3
There were 15
while he did not relish the closed box office demand.
liernard M J<a
Martyn Maude
j
Ilarry Dixey
attractions
listed
headed
with
Mannard Virtinia J
shop, he was not opposed to it
It
^
McKay's Scotch
required little guessiog among those "March Hares" (Bijou): "The l4»st
C'ramptnn Ceo
Revuo
The
music
men
ascribe
the
tice or nn American address' as proof
imi
(Century); '"I'he Triumph
<'loveland A
in front or on the platform to de- Wall%"
M'»'^t;na Paul T
provement in tiie industry to a gen- of the fact tlie matter was printed
Dowry
Mandel Hollie
X" (C5omedy); "Sonny Boy" eral
cide who the producer was, if the of
betterment of conditions nation- in the llnited States. Of course, the f'lalro .ioaephtne
Morris
&
Maxon
(Cort);
"Sonya"
(48th
Street); ally.
statement had actually been made.
ToK 'P.'c Wee"
'Hiey can see no other reason new ruling applies to all printed matMcQulber Dorothy
*
Mahoncy Chas
Among those on the platform at "The Scarlet .Man" (Milter's): "Nice why people sliould be buying *J.l per ter, such as books, periodical.s. etc., i'r'^luhfon
Croichton
Muschik Ccrtrude
the opening of the meeting wore People" (Klaw): "Nobody's Money" cent greater amounts of mu5?ic than although its application lo sheet mu('aanoll Sydnejr
X1rCon\as Arthur
(^IJntun Don
they have the past !»everal months. sic wjH in doubt until K. C. Mills
'John
Emerson,
Miller J<^ssie
Frank
Gillniore, (Longncre); "Just Married" (Baycs):
luKper Kditti
Monte Frank
"Personality"
(Playhouse)
closing Maybe the cooler weather (if it can of the M. 1». 1». A. received direct
.-ftiul Dulzell, Grant Stewart, Frank
*':irr James .T
McOuire Anthony
he
termini
that
as
yet)
possibly
or
communication
from
the
raino
Bacon, Hal Briggs, George Arli8.«», Saturday
night:
Canadian
"Mimic
Hoso V
World"
Mac * .Macher
«'onl*»o
Kihol
Mitchell A P
John Drew, Augustin Duncan, Jack (Promenade): "Getting Gertie's Gar- the syndicate store idea of retailing (Jovernment to that effect.
<'un\n)livirs Ray
at 2r> cents the copy as against 30
Doverau, Fritss Williams, Ethel Bar- ter"
(Republic):
"The Nightcap" to 40 cents has something
C'lioy Stanley L
Nixon Carl
to do with
i'owlos
Rov
Tymore,
The estate of Col. A. H. f;oetting.
Helen
McKellar,
Edith (3J)th Street); "Honors Are Even" it, but just what is tlie cause iiie
Narder ViUe
Oowden
(Times Sq.). and '^The WWiQ of publishers don't care to conjecture. former owner of the Knterprise Mu- Cusbman Harry
Wynne Math 'son.
W C
mv
Supply
0«s<« V
Co.,
Calvort
which
O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll, New York" (Winter Garden).
A
is
heavily
8hayna
inThey are Katisfie<l it is picUing up alOtfdon ft Benson
attorneys for George M. Cohan, who
though as one said. "Its got to ini- ^lebted t^^ many music publishers for Daly Virginia
merchandise delivered :ind not paid Davia
Piikard H K
previously rendered an opinion to
r»rove 300 per cent to get back to
lOdna
for, has prupo.sed a |)ltin to the M. P.
Prime Al
De Vne Dottle
what it was."
the Producing Managers' Association
Renard ^ Jordan
1*.
Davis A McClny
A. to incorporate the estate and
Publishers are now selling to the
with regards to the basic agreement
Russell
K J Mra
Davenport
Orria
(Continued from page 10)
issue stock to the creditors in protrade niaitily at the ir> and 10 1-2
RoberlMon A Roa«
DicUtnaon A
of Se^jt. (», lOlil, had nothing to say
Rayne Hort
tofore the burlesque field has been cent rate. The 18 and 'JO-cent whole- portion to the amount of their claims.
DeaKon
on Judge Mack's decision and interThe stockholders are then to con- Dyer Hubert
Rnmanos Anita
linked with vaudeville and pictures Kale prire is now the exception rather
Mile
pretation of Equity's tactics other
„
when the unions made their annual than the rule. This is ii. tended to tinue operating the reni estate assets, n''v°''lr
Russell .Tack
* i rank
equities and other properties of the
than that in their opiuion. Equity
Runaell J:i'k Mrs
wage and working conditions con- l)riuj; about a retail reduction in late colonel's
Raye Sylvjifr
ownership and thus pay
was not living up to it in true spirit. tracts.
Kdwards Jack
price,
nit^ough there Ktill remains
R><'harcli« I.
off the debts _^]S'o rtn'if'jaJ nM^royjij
The attorneyH did not profess to pit
Thp non-union burlesque crews lluit i)rofiicer:ng (luotu wlio prrsiftc on it lia.s been taken by the associ- *•;-.(,.-. liiMit. T;a*- —i-Jil'-'. "..,!C_Mril
u^i ..
*
hitting the I)u.\ing public for tlie same
T'oMter May
<^^tr^ciH
containing
two old .'•() reiK.' upwards !)rife per copy. ation, however, as yet.
^^J' ^""^'^ »»^'<>
a
Kaber KarlSperling Philip
nf the
T^"'^''•°'
of
cderal
Court excepting they weeks' notice
*
"-•-- clause.
-'
FI»-ldH I>oliy
Slack DIca
The non
One jobber prnponmls another reathink it remains for one actively affiliKin lay Bob
StafTord K-lwin
union men received their notices im- son for th's inij>rovement in hii'^ine.^a.
Slasun J K
ate<l with the profes.sion to gather a
The local music publishers' claims I'^rancla Marie
mediately following the Nettiement.
Kleurctl«> Mile
He^fates the dealers had stopped or- against the estate of
Mhipnian H*>l).>n
true insight on l^quity's tactics. The
H. C;oetting Ford Charles H
Stone (!haM
The following statement was issued dering slock for some months past came to the fore once A.
more this week
decision does not affect Mr. Cohan,
Scott John
by Fred McCloy, publicity director for iu order to clear their counters for when K. C. MillH of the M. T.
Or<»st Fell I
Shayne Bobbie
V. A.
Henry Miller or any other of the the
Shadkowa Anna
Columbia C-ircuit, with respect to the new season and now witii the be- went into the Surrogate's (!ourt yes- (lannon Florence
independent managers to any great
tiordon Roy Mra
Stone Hildasard
U>nning
of
the
fall
tlH»v
are
coming
terday
(Thursday) to secure an order Cray
the settlement:
*
Oliver Co
Askin
Sniitli
extent, although Judge Mack's interto life once nzain.
Jobbers geuer.illy diretting the executors of the estate <toetz Coleman
Columbia Statement
pretation otherwise would have halted
,\rti very optiiuislic about this coining
to settle for merchandise delivered
fSiiHcoigno CIro
Thornton Kstella
ilaaouicnefl Royal
Turner l?olly
to the Knterprise Music Co. subseEquity's coercive methods in enlist"Some of the International Offifcrn .•'eri'.jMi's condilioijrj.
Trovalo A A
quent to Col. Goetting's demise on <JMb«>rt Hobby
ing new members.
of the Stage Ilauds and Musicians'
Thornton M H Mra
Oct.
last.
There
are
som*
The
.M.
I*.
I*.
Itallett
A. has secured an
40 credFerris
T'nion have he'd conferences during
Ileatt Krnest
Hiridi Carol ne
interpretation of tlie new aiuendiuent itors included in Mr. Mills' li.sf. and
the past two or three days with the
ITenlere IfersfliH
Valle A Vailto the Canadian Customs and In- already hn^ taken the matter into
Howard
Mary
ValU Ailli'tr
heads of the Columbia and American ternal
several
courtq,
including
Itoston,
Itevenue
Departuient
laws
as
Howard
VaffMi'intJ
Kdna
Vox
(('ontinued from page 13)
Hurlesquc Circuits with the result iv^gard.'i the niuhic publishing
Springfield. Mass.. and here, but this
Wejja
Vans'* ^'c^il
boiiness
"Tlie Hero" with Uichard Hennett that on Wednesday morning their dif- making it compulsory
newest effort is expected (o be^r fruit
Hasans Dancing
Van Harold
for American
Harris Abe
Valyda Ros i
and enat>le (he music men to recover
presentcfl by Ram Harris nt the Hel- ferences were .settled. It appears tint musie firms to imprint "Printed
in
Hale Sue
Virffinia Mini*
some of their losses.
mant; William Favershain in "Tlje if the International Officers had l)ccn the V.
Haas Cr M
A." on lII their merchanVerob'»lle Mfiia
H.iric Chaa D
Van ft HellSilver Fox." Maxine F^lliolt; Lou Tel
in a position
at
tlie
out.sct of the dise sliipijed into the Dominion of
'•owjiril Hilly
Vallalre H
'aua<ltt after Octoher 1.
legen in "Hon Juan." Oarrick.
The i)enO/i l)reak to represent the various locals
Hnrvrv Sr Grace
iMigene West has embarked in the
:«lty
for
laxity
in
Huin
this
matter
P
L
is
ten music publishing business for
Yonuff (;eor««
Thursday night Ina C'sir in "Blue- throughout the country the troiiblc
himself
Il'nderaon Norl>. itrd
Eighth Wife" is due at the never wou'd have begun. Uut in the per cent additional duty and impojind- with offices in the Tilmar building, on
man
Wal.'B Hotlv
;ige tihlil this (wity is satistied.
The West 4r»th street. West's prime numit\tz.
Wells Fern .Mt»
SCI ...» ,;l
w.iyiM ,1/, ,n
ii.l I
li.l V C
c Jl
Canadian revenue otiicials will not ber is a aelf-aut bored
& tIaU
Wilbur i:iHi.'
foi ttot bal- .JJjtj*f,n
A line on general buainess may be ly developed, such as the bombing of interpret
in."<'^a ila.ny
WoNt.
A A
an American copyright no* lad.
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NE:V TERRITORIES

•/-•'••*•• .»i«»i»* Psltotte
»«»»« lrwt«
V.

S? L'^'l*'**'
1

expIol||5j ^^« ort^lMl "The Golem- ll^ aa
^^^^U^
Ju'^^Xf*
prodttttl by
^"'•ral niniCSL U 1$15. u waa atased by

lanckwt

J?

De

Bniat

Fairbsblis

Trevllfe

Willi* R«B*r<l»
ix>n Poff

JoMphs

r-tT,.i
****•••»

ParMWttnt'a curpent ••Qolem" picture, alao a Lubitich prodiMtton.
mJly
Um otl«i««t auHu TH* veovl« task af lUte move
Film Co/s *^Golem'* baT« eenatttted lecai adTloe and the consensus of opinion is that (bMifft: tlMy Ma^r iiave
technical right to the use of the title by right af coibbob 1a^ priority
aa well aa ccpyrtghtf d priority, it woirid: be cartahr t» etttaii Pe4§ni»
pieeeedlngB oa charges of ""unfair trad* caaieittiaB." Tie attaraeya
eaoautted: by these film people fEank^ state tbey would rather b\e
•ft PaajBOunf* sid» if sucUl actiea evea cmm to saw and sew the
(ictttra may not aee retasuance alter a^ if legal advice la seriously

a tefttMll*
|»
Cb reiaatta the Geaeral

Mais

CoRKmaes

^^Itte
"'Shm

Bveadway ballyhoo ovor

LK>i»to

MacL«a.rt:&

KwctMHta da La

*»''"**y

the

Delaware Kraw^iJ

B«rl»ttr«

XIII

Mott«

lA Warr
Menj«u

Adolplie

Follewing a prolonfed session et
tbe newly fo*s»ed lB<l«p«adeat Pseducers nn
^
DistrilMif
ociation at n
gpeclat m^f.nne
m«»ennir ceaea
eaa^ i» diseaas
,ii!^ the
th!^
matter
of
>.
proper
Z^Zr^T^r^^^^^l^Jr^^
i.-«bj„
itorial
division*
biuikif in "The flbree Mkiskcteers
ai
the Lyiic Sundby ovemiig Aug. 28. in the matter of state right sales, the
<.hangos
r or nil hour boforo th« ao winding of foiouiug
Irsve
beon annouoced aa beinff sppraved by the
the At tt reel a crowd liBt«l tlic side

ThM«

Muaketscfs" i» boiof ta,,
,
,
I erhaps no other picture has been
ad«aatafo of by tho B^Um DaHtri- surrounded
with the incidents that
bator LoafiH!» Ine., which has the ni.rked
tiic opcaioa of Dmicks Pair,

^.

eeatract t— tbt diotribatioii of Trianfla raasHift,.
A stiupcb el tho Trianglo vaults
Ovouglit to light the negative
ol

i

The Dempsay-eargeatter fight pletuntt weve out aC the 44th atieat
week and becaa> ta make their appaaraaaa ahMwhece la the ctty.

Swam

«tf aol tech ta the 4ath street. Tei
Qufmhy. wh» ae« hrtsaeatad te the »ra«iotta».
Richard and
•re iahf to hafe a h^rh Ihgal eptoldtt to the eaeet thet they caa tranaw
It la poportetf

Ttoiea

Ftwd: C.

mm

pan

the
acreaa a*a*Hli»ea
each eaae aad- tbeaaJter ahow

bjr

ttue

paying the legal |1.04M> fine to
fliaa ar aeH tansitiorUI rights

withatit fnrthai^ praaaeatlaa.

a ricw lo teacaiBg

wee

ideally

if

CxhihilBrs SigBlair UH ladrndaalf^M- Pckf ord^ FaMMWhaf
Leaves IMystcry Areaad Departara
Cftaaiher Aloof

iM,

f>j>«rator5*

I

ROW OVER FIGHT FILM aTANLST KARLTON

^

**•

"^fbl* from Qeimby, the peti•••aera likewise ssserting they
had
••ught the exclusive rights from the
•asje party. It being proved Telterra

*• a a proper contract the court de«>n«d to grant an inJaactlMi.

AGAINST HAHOH FILM
nftutte

R

»t 8th and

liOs Angeles, Asg. 31.
rislsen. of the flarrick,

Broadway, has booked the
Clara Smith Ilamon feature that h;iH

WITH OLARA HAMON
—

- KanKA!"

i^i>tadelphia ?f?^p« periiui>snFii*r ita»~
rick.

It will have an arcade
entrance,
With two evHiMive shops on either
The policy has not been anneuneed, bnt Chere seem« IHtle chance
of a vaudeville house ia such a loretioB. Rxrh>sive pictures, with, a pessihillty of
the
reserved seat idea
spoken of for the Rtanten, ia the
probable policy.

'

side.

i

|

City, ^^;5. 31
Word comes
from Ardmore, Okla.. that the sentimeut agsinst Clara Ilamon, who was
recently married to John Oorman, her
director, is changiog sml that where
ence there might have been the cold

Charles

is

i»

the

serem

by Fred Nible aa*! photoSiaplkcd hy Aethei^ Bdssoa. Th^ preaiiero contained a pseleg provided by
dire<'ted

:Kju)Wock and spoken by Stopl»«i» ^«
Wright. Aiding was a stage setting
by John Wenger. with silhouettes of
musketeers its main components. The
PenneylTaaia is designated tm being
l>roifram gives credit to f^tta Wbo<I;
West of and iacludinff the counties of
scenarjo editor; Boran Cox, aMeiMtant
Fetter, <i)liotoa» ICIBb,
Huatington.
.director; Rdward Laagley, art
director; Prank Bnglaad, technical direetor; Paul Bums, master of costunvefi;

Pulton.

;

I

I

:^m

I

go dawn ta» ntm lore aa ^•^-^ ^><'Kt
effort for Fairbnaka ia just a modern
but of the meld af the Dumas hero.
M« must have tanad ep hia fanrhig
considersbly for he ^sprasa work
vith the sw ord But has naC been appr0n<>lied fia the kwidaat where, with
hia three eoni pittrleta^ Athoa, Forth os and Aramia; the cvacfc guard's
of tlie Cardinal a^ hambled, there is
a ftnsh of steel that cannot help hut

A

|

W^

8BBRJ1DIA1I
The new Sheridan Kquare

iiby

move

the aiost cssehordened.
It is
n befitting cffmsa to the end of the
first

psrt aad produ ced reoade ef ap-

plause.

'

will open
Sept 10 under the mnnagement of
'Mux llpiegel, oflklal ef the Mark

Strand comi>anf.
CCeorgc Arttaa, ia **f)israeft," wifi^
be (he first nfftraction. The picture is
;said to have bogew its second week at
jthe Now Terh Btrnod wfth a bigger
!

box
the

ofik^e thaa aa the
Runday befors.

!!

wm

showlug

advertiaiag totalled
$10^^000 enet |r,000 aa TCperted in n
w error).
print
Mr. Arlins will begin ew a new fiha with a aiodem afery
for Distinctive Flhna, fnc:»
I

OOLiyWTN

OOMVO BAOX

.line with the Jewel, to sive tlie
Queen's hoaor. It is aceeiapHshed
here iu an engrossing style lyith the
ronmnlii* enp<l never at any time cloying.
One iaeMent eentaias a leap
from A host tbst for sheer appeal ie

Gehlwyn organiaat'on expecttd te
spend at leaat another month In Loa
Aageles, hot orgaalaatlea mattera mid
the practical ressatien of prodnrtlea
io the west cut short his stay there.
He did, hewtver. effect a prac tif rf
n bear.
reergaeiaation
of the prodneing naita
Of the hiterpretatloBs that of Nigel de Bralier aa llielielien developed and the scenario departmeat of the
a real creation a magnificent dielinea- Ooldnyn Calver City plhnt and the
ciated with tlie CardinaL
Bhcepthag catthag of salariea fe'lewed aR alone
only the r<tar be domhiatee the pic- thA nnA.«fr#ip hie arrival weat.
ture. Adolphe Ifenlou does excellent
thi:t the star he dominates the p«cGeo. Walsh*! f^arteaid Appanrai
t.fre.
Adolphe Menjou does excelcBtOeerge Walah la trybig te arrange
ly in a role not actor-proof by any
munnrr of mease. Ills l^ais XIII a cooatry-wide toor of pe i sOaal apcTi<feDces heth sides af the king, gain- pearaaeesL Be baa given Ftaah Dafmg sympatheCie reepoase where in fey the annagewent ef his ataira far
moi^t instancea the oppoaite la the the tear.
case.
No pletare win be siiown with the
The companions of D^Artagnan,
A thos. Portho* apd Aramls fond apt star and the honee snaagers can eecore
the star on the baaia of a iat
tieatiucnt
by
l.«eoa Barry, George
SeiKTiiann and Eugene Psltette. Mar- salary for appearing.

[

Cbaplio sails tomorrow
been mnde here bt^grnning next week.
(Saturday) ea fhe Olympic, accomPressure is being brought to bear
panied by hie poblicity representaJ»«h a view to getCiitg him to caacel tive. Caryl Robinson snd Thos. Harwe cenfract.
his secretary.
rington,
The comnalsril is not a member of sny ot
edian will remain abroad for two
Ibe
exhibitor
ergsnixations
which months, reforning here to go fo the
JJO^ solidtv against showing the pir coast to complete the two reel proon their screenn en the groun<l duetlows still drte
First National unCokea Belldiaf Twa is Newberg
J>*
Jbe foatwre woaM he ia^MHeas to the der his contract.
George Cobea is ere«'ting two new
^^^ytrj, becaaee of tke many cen>
ir
arrtui Ohapira will vifpit theatres fa Newburg, N. Y.. which
•»y*b]p etteMioas
that ara baing Rngland, trtivvt^ Bpaia^ Germairy,
be devoted te pif'tnres.
The
•^•e* «t this tTBie.
Hall aad ^rkey.
hoosea wiH aeat 1,000 aud 1»400.

Initial

The preliminary

coorloding portlos la worked
up Jn tlai aBair of Anne, where she
seeks to r ecaver the diamond bncklp ately.
riv^n her by the king and which she
has given as a lave tokea to Buckingham. It wa be recalled tbat It was
nervssary for IPArtagnan to go to
Samuel GoUw^n ia tefnmlng from
fingland and retara in a short space the coast nest week. The bead e( the
'Hie

shoalder for the wonan who waa
acquitted for the murder of Jake Hamen, there are bow many wko are
backing Iter in her film verture
number ef Ardmore Women have
subscribed for stock in the taara
IJammon
picfnre
enterprise
and
are "pulliiig'' for her success in life Kn^rife De T>a Motte is a sweet and
wiMHoiM f:^oelaace. Mary Uael^ieu
and the films.
•Id nor
invest the ifaeen with the
poise expected leaving ealy a mild
8tk Ave. Tivoli Nearly Ready
impression,
'rte locales seem versThe Tivoli, a new 2.'i4)Oseat fhe- ciojin, the seta and
screens brmgiu?
atre on fhe comer of .^><)th street and the atmosphere of the
Frsncr of oM
8th avenue, is schedulc«i to open Kept. HM it is regsrded, with the costuming
rn keeping to the minutest detail.
3, with a straight picture policy.
'

CHAPUK ooma abroad

Dutchess ;ind Orange Counties.
o£ Kaatern Penaaylvania
divided so aa te taitc in Baat^ra
PeDUHylvaniu eu-^t of but not including
tbo counties of Potter, Clintoa, Mifflin, nuntingtOB. and:
Fulton» wbi]«»
Southern >rew Jersey is to ceneiet'of
tliat part of the state sonth of and
iflc oding Burlington) Ocean Coonti«>8,
CHtp ef TrentOBi in. Morcsr Geoat9. aad also the 8tate of Delaware.
The territory known aa Western"
livae,

The terntoiy

,

IfACDONALO GOITTRAOT

Western frnport, "showed the"~"riirter
distributing concera hsd duly scquired

appioxiuiated

aad laehaie

Thonv states' farmerlf cessprisioi
yfarcy B^dwardh master of properties; what i» hBswn. oai the Washington ter•Hert Wayne, electrician, and. Nellie ritory hav« been changed so aa to exMrnson, film editsess.
clude the State of I>elawaas wMch ia
Tli« pictare
i» two parts, siid now apperdoaed; off
with
Bastem
The Nbw Tork cenaors eliminated reached the TnXLwap
length of uu cvcuiag a Pennsylvania and Rontheva New Jerttiree short scenes froai "Tha Heart cntertalnmenlL
gsey.
Eastsui
and
Missouri
Houthand
of the North/' a state rifffat prodheIt hiatorieaDf aad dramatloally con
ern rHneis bos been indexed aa fol<Hi;fnbuted by Joe llmadt and talus the eleaiciita that
madb tihc ploy llowa: Eastern MiHROori to consist of
jweoFge HI Dtons, aad* marketed as a { do succfigsfid
successfid with esaenthit
esaevtlaf flhn elab
elab:*Taarry Rerier'^ feature
oration.
Thers ia m llnre sad swoop that part of Missouri including ths
The pfefure deals with twki boya» shout the film, with the asermbling, ronnties of Scatldfad, Adair, Hbelby,
one of whole grows uf> to be an ant- cnttfeg' sad- sontfnrity* seeaiii^ spot- Randolph, Boone, Cole, Doughlas.
Miliar, Pulaski, Lac'ade, Wright, and
raw and^ the ether f Ndrtbweateni lessly eirrvectL
hi tiie first ffewa ef Aa palace ef Ozark, wluio Southern IQineis ia that
niounted constable. One view objected
there augiic have been part of micois seut£ of hot aet^ inIn ahowe the bad boy impaling a bee- F.ou<d
tle on s pie;
Ae6th«r is the tiew of padding with tlie osoal form foUowedi <>ltfdiag the rouaties of nancock,
a Kve fbir caught in a steel spring fn this case- there ia Just enough to BrowB, Cass, Sangamon^ BTocoa, Plstt,
imidnut atmaephere. The entrance of Chsmpien sml Vermi lion.
Westera
trap aad stragg ISag to get free.
D'Artagnaa pick* up the aetiou with IMiHsouri and BLansos has been spperThe thtrd shews the outlaw (Roy the ultimate reached
ia the elimatcrie dened as follows:
Missouri
Western
Rtewart) making riofent k>ve to the UMimeutn. The boy from Gascouy
is Odiftcd as that part ef Misaouvf
H<M]<?on Bay trader's dnnslrteT (Bet« vnriM riot
^m befits the character
fy Mamryn).
The girl is mounted reachin* the heights of his ambition west of but not inchtAng the eount^ee
to become oae of the king's muske- \^ Seetlaad, Adair, Shelby, Randolph,
aetridtf* a horse, wearing lew Khoe!<,
Boone. Cole, Miller, Pulaski, Lac ede,
and her leg from ankle to knee in tcct«, in natuml smneBce.
VnfFbonks aad. BrAvtagnae ace a Wrlgbl» Doughlaa andOaark.
sight.
The censors objecte<l to the
outlaw's iatercst ia tke exhibit. All harp>' conibinetiaB,Ble charecter pro
eliminations were complied with with- viding the star with whaj; wiU prob
OSPT. 10

lioe Angelas Aag. 81.
The Motion
BaiBiG 2fied8Min is ao longer eoaLocal Snft, having raa<I« a ron'^ffsioti
aected with the F1«kiard-Faivboiiln
ef a S per cent cut oa tlic osMtinsr eeaibinatioi. Soaiewliat of » myatopy
stale in th# motiou picture iiou»os, is is ceenected \rith hia rdcaac by tha
now Higninff np uh imlividuala u num- stanr^ whe have leehed after the
ber af Biombcrs of the Tli«:iti-e Own- yatiogvter more aa theagl^ ho were
Tlu> a- SOB' ratiMr taan. aB CMpiayoe.
ers'
Chamber of ComnMrro.
Deag aad Klary oa startiag Seat
Cdwiaibo* KtepptsI out of tlH! flit4i«ti«n
after WwlneRday of last week, whou closed their plaat and everyone oa
According
the committee held its lant meetinji the payroll wan had off.
to one storj, Ziedteao wae the only
with the d^WJ(ation from tlx* un)«>n.
At thut time the oprrntoi?* refuRCjl employee to cemaia aa salary but that
to accept tlH? 10 per cent cut that Cbc he rcfased' beeaoae aU of ttie ollkera
On the other
tboatre laaaagotR >vjBfcd. After thnt were being laid off.
eeeferenrc the Chaiufocr rolease<r its I haed it ie stated- that Bennie was
gWen
the
gate
by
Deag
aicmberff' from doini; bnsine^R with
Beanie has diig an saOM local backLoral 30(1 on a >vbol«\ and ii«*(iied permimion for the uicmhcrsliip to do ing and is going te bead a company out protest.
He already hae
bMRinonfl ;i» individu^iln witii rithcv which la to produce.
ptetore entitled "My Wanderiug
Tjocal .100, the unrerogniMrd union of a
T-iOS Angeles, Aug. 31.
Brooklyn, or with non-union indepen- Boy,' which Jimmic Ilogan <rirert««d
The' First Naas an. iadepeadent.
The future Kathcrine MacDonnld
denta in the ficUl.
producthins tWt ttrr: to be mode unTt was reported at the CImmber's tional is reported aa being after it.
Benjamin Sehnlberg. wlio retuTn4»d der the still existiiYg First National
••ceR on Wednesrtijy tli-^t a nninber
Angeles
Uue
IjOs
York
from
New
to
contract
are to be produced under a
•f fhe members hnd resi;;neil witli
the
star.
liOml 30(5, bnt tiMit the union oririnil- last weeh. statwl that he would h ive new arronRcment with
tation had lost itfi hold on abont I.T tlH> placing of the "Wondering Boy" Benjamin Srhulhrrg. who is at the
The picture is said to head of fhe ^fncDonnld company, was
Wisetf in the^ Chumber, where Mi<' production.
memherR hnd either nifrned with the hold tlte heart interest along the linrs h^f^ last week to impress on fhe
Brooklyn nnion or taken in indrpe:i- of "Over The MiU" and "The Old star the necessity of a aew contracNest"
turnl arrangement.
deats.
The First National' has been hanOCT. 5 dling t^c MacDonald pictures' on a
basis of n guarantee of flO per cent.
Paris, Aug. .*I1.
ef the exhibition value to Schwfberg,
PHUaiielphiu, Aug. .SI.
Leon Voltcrra first sheiaed the reel
That
The new 8ta«lcy house here, the based on a gross of $300,000.
the Dempsey -Carpentier match in
arrangement with Bchnlberg has been
all
France, putting on the film at the Karlton, which has been building
the exhibitor organiwithdrawn
by
Theatre de Parts te replace the Rip summer on the site of the former zation aad at present there ie no
which
was
restaurant,
Knglcr's
revnc.
He secured fhe rights from
gu.Trantce on the Macr>onofd pictures.
an Boglish eonccrn. the Western Im- bnrncd Inst xvinter, will of>cn OcMher
Miss M;)cDonald's contract called
'{, according to an announcement J4»Rt
port, but Vnn Goitsenhoven. n BruKfor the star to receive gTiO.OOO on
nindo here.
«els renting company
of her productions, .lust where
each
with a branch
This house, which wiH be only one
In Paris, cont4»mIed
they hehl the •x- block away from the Arcatlie. snother the new arrangement differs cannot
clusivity aad applied
lo.al
to
fhe
Stanley house, wilt be much bigger be ascertained here.
rourts for an injnnetion. Counsel for
then the \sttio9 aad will have shonit
clterra, and in the nrnne of the
the best, loc.nfion of any theatre in

rictnre

tercitori known as
Crater
shall be south of sad eaat
Ifie counties of Westchester, nistsr, Sullivan, Dutohena
fftut Oiasfie. NcM'tbora New York shall
be all -f \r V York State north and
west of bat not inc trarre of Crreater
New York» Westrhester, Ulster, 8ul-

the new rersioM, odtipted hy Bdward Kooblook,

san

A

ZBENEhXt O^ST

The

New Terk

of

Z^AmTZ^lZ^^

iafringaniCBg uyon
Batora that oilaia» had hasn aecnred the promotera had evelved ate* TrCsagle^
which, U waa
uni
net wideh ther hopeC woaik^ ataad^ the teat The titoa waa mad»
andftr
the
werMag tfclt of
fia aat ap< a laalaettaB oMMhlae elhae ta> a state Una wlthi a afn^ai
^*The Three Maafccteecn'*'
the haasulagy la tha ataaa to which fit waa propeaed ta
^HWafa' of tho Di Btribiitrng- LmnfiiQ
caaieia w«i ta ha aet «» aoraaa the line fiponr hried
transfer the ilta.
ta mpt mtn the Eoeiir Stuaday
the ptalectiatt madklna and aa tha flIiBt waa thaewn on the sheet tt Bight, bnt dhalitft Mako it
takroutfh
Thet second film in thia
weald he reeorded aaaw bg the cMBaia
the aM>lh
isaf wiavldi he made ia tha atale while the prejactad print could; not
he aaU to have been traaaaorted: acraaa * atath One.
GSraOSS KyiTFIUf
ThJtt ftreak propeaiitkm ia said to bare been put up to a legal
afho waa atitdytng it rather dizzily anif had not yet ex
'Bad
Bs^r SaMa Blhaiiiaaii; fraai^
Ua epIaJen.

OfSRATOm TASK OUT

feiou:

t™JS,."^*^«^;j^
Sf

.

StamlitrdiiMitiou Committee and the
Board ef Dirocters of the Assoeie-

^

withi

m

.

uuIkH on both
•i4te8
"'D'Artagoaa'*' (aamed after the
anl litcrall?
^^ „^.,
hi>
•f the famous Dainos romaBco)r in iM"""*-*'* ^^?^ ^•^5 ^ BrcwKtw.iy
^''^
nwufnot waa the persoaiM
per80Bi»l afi
anwhich Oetia
OBHn Jobnaon
J«K««»n gla-yod
«b..-^ the
.i^:'^ pc: lu-ir
put aa rafobanks. la the saat are Vir'kford, of Fairbanks and of Mary
Dorothy Dalton and Leuiae Qlaiiia lio Chaplinandi quits unesperteli Chaiand Jack Dempsey. There
It waa rs ia sM di ia 1916.
were demoBshntiana eutside
and
tt waa olitaed gasopaQy and a they continued inaide the theatre
and
PMtest wa» aoat by O'Driaa, IMe- ihrougbout the showing of the fdm,
^Bsfer ft BvisBoll, attanaaya foe tie ftjor cetehritlee eccae!KtMi{. a- !*i:i<e
box.
Before
the
picture started
*** ^^*»«*>«<'»«
Jfill* ^^Sf**' **
Fanbenks was called for a speech,
"^ "•**** and .if^atn Airiag
!f2!!L Zt* J!"'^'
intetmission. WUfh a
tliird rciiueiiua at the eenclusaott
IJ22S ^ ^^ - •'*^J*^^^«
<d
fi^" the peefojjMuice.
|2 tichetn for the
initiar sh^mn« sohf as high as
|!^.
STt^ Jll"'!
'»'
The story ef Oumus has- been
pJlrwlTiSJ^"!! i! ™»r
^vesshMi:

-

II^

.

tjilfr

>

N.Y. Defined

.

.

,

Rtdkant Walton TuHy U Ib mibfe er leaa of a taasdary about his
gropoaed filming of **T]ia BAaaqtterader/' wlktoh l^maa Touas ia to
direct.
H« wanis ta star Guy Bates Pvwt in the p«i»cifal dualr charactora ta rou^ the benefit accntlbg fromt Wmtent eaactmet^ af the
But Peat won't photorales ta the legitlmata far Heferal seasona;
graph Juat tbe way tbeiy would Hke.

From

— Old- Block- —Gi^jQier-

CharlwB 8t«v«n»

**'

•

dtd

The Three Musketeers"

pi'^ture
«<tory with

giving forth

is

a

sple.i-

East

New

Yerfc*!

The Boprene,

New One

new 1,500- seat
and WtOiama ave-

a

house, at fjavoaia
mies. Bast New York, will open witk
vaudeville ia October.
It ie owaed
by Herman Rockmore, who ceatieie
the Kheflicld, a picture house in tfUt

same

section.

Lhimss
a gvsto and abamlon. It crptod, ami with its star, it TvitI <-.rike
ii*
not
hough nor --.- it nniversaily, eK|>ccislIy so In its appeal
.hold enough to be styled cnoch-mak- to younger folk, for the Hiararter of
up. I'Mf as a super- prod«ict ton ia ti»e D'Artagnan is ef youtb and itH mthuthe

i

PIGTU RES
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WHY EASTMAN CO.

CHICAGO CONFERENCE PUNS

*TROTECTS** ITSELF

amm big six exchanges

Laboratory Project

Friday, September

PROTEST AGAINST TAXATION

on

Caab Basis
Lichtman, Price and First National Franchise Holders
Ince and Sennett Get
in Chicago Closing Deal

—

Government Adding
SomethiDf further
trade gossip this

came

oat

ia

Co., into the laboratory branch of

*-

Chirago, Aug. 31.
Al Lichtman, OHcar A. Trice and
several franchiHe hoUlcra and executives of the First National are still
here, working out the details of a deal
whereby Associated Troducers will
c ose up its distribution exchanges and
release through the First National ex(.hr»ngea.

AFRICAN TRUST
RECAPITAUZES
Dividends of 25 Per Cent.

Per

Saa

la

Fraaelsea

Ran Francisco, Aug.

SI.

Through the arrest here of Oustave F. I^nzke and the recovery of
two films sent from New York for
Khipment to the Orient, San Francisco police believe they have broken
up a rng of film thieves. Six reels
of
'The Kid" and five reels of
recovered
the
constituted
**Rud8"
loot.

Snm T. Edwards, San Francisco
mnnnirer for First National, was
mainly responsible for the apprehension of the alleged thief.

The case

being handled in

is

will devote the
entire 100.000 pounds underwritten to
the further extension of the business. The officers confidently expect
to pay div'denda at the rate of 25

per cent per annum.
The South African Trust is prscticslly without opposition in its territory through the establishment of a
chain of circuits that extends from
the Cape to Rhodesia and from the
South-West Protectorate to Kenya
Colony.
spread abroad to
It has
Madagascar Maotiriua, the Seychelles
Islands. Blantyre. India, the Straits
Settlements. Java and the Far East.
It maintains offices in London and

New

York.

motive for

credits.

ever sinq^. Eaatman would
miory men,
not give credit to any
while the independent raw stock manufacturert were willing to give liberal
terms in the matter of aettlementa at
four and even aix montha.
been, so it is alThe result
leged, that some of the smaller laboratory men favored independenta, and
where prints were ordered on Bastasan
stock, mixed in one foot of Baatman
to two of an independent maker. Even
where straight Eastman atoek waa
used there have been frequent disputes.
The producer wou'd object
in effect

^s

prints were unsatiafactory.
laboratory man would blame the
stock.
The cisim would go to

that his

The
raw

the Eastman Company, which would
reply that the stock wss delivered in
perfect condition. The battle would
go on indefinite y between laboratory
men and Eastman and the producer
would be held up.
>
Eaatman claims prompt action can
be had on all such di:spntes where the,
whole operntion is in the Ksstman
Company's hnnds. The independent
laboratory man's grievance is that the
big company is
f;obbling
the independents.
They have nlwnys complainod of the
strict cssh terns of E:iMtinnn, pointing out that they did business with
msny specu ntivc producers who took
a consideraMo ti«tic to mt hack their
producing investment. nnA ii w.ts up
to the lab >r:it'>ry man to cf^rry the
whole finniir ill burden of the irnlustry.
They (Inbm.Ttory men) hnM to wait
:'•:(•>. while they wore comfor thei?
pelled To >!i.v ilioir rjiw stock for cash
tho
I)i:r.l!
and
n of finarring a volume
of business \v;is tremendous.
liJasfviMii's invasion of their field,
tiiey say bitterly, is a move to put tho
screws on and drive a hard bargain.
i

<i

ABABIAN NIGHT" TALE

First National Believes

it

Will Beat

"Passion"

ENJOINING UNION

principal

effort to stabi'lae trade

Annum Look

New

York.

sn

Probable

The new company

Qattavt F. Lanzkt Taken

The
is

Eastman has been a firm enforcer of the policy of 10 days cash
in all transactions^
It is recorded that stcb in the days
of the Patents Co., the parent company's eight icensees all paid praeThe African Theatrea Trust, Ltd^ tically cash for their purchases of
raw stock, and that policy has been
had
of South Africa, which recently

—

FILM THIEF OAUQHT

ing a smoother running of the printing

business.

Charles

Chaplin's

latest

picture,

Cannot Stand

tiie

of the picture pro*

ducers approve the Tenture as promis-

the deal

There now seems small likelihood of
a slip-up. Under the proposed agreoment Ince ond Sennett will be given
Certain advances against deliTerj of,
a reflotation of its stock into the
negatives with the remaining producers of the A. P. to be taken on by African Theatrea, Ltd^ and controlled
First National on the open -market a subsidiary company oAJh-tha title
basis their pictures distributed by African FUma Tnut, Ltd., now aaFirst National with no material ad- nouncaa a reflotation of its film exTancea made on the product
hibition ally under the name j^f AfriLichtman, according to arrange- can Filma, Ltd.
ments, ia to be retained as general
The new compoBf ia to have a capmanager of A. P. sales, with Price ital of 20OJ0OO poiinds*and will take
for
finances
of
finder
a
continuing as
over the assets and fflm distributing
the A. P. producers. The Associated basiness of African Filma Trust, hUL
Producers concern Is to retain, to a The consideratloB is 200,000 pounds,
considerable degree, its individnslity. of which 100,000 pounds goes to the
merely ntillsing the First National vendors, the renwinder of the shares,
machinery instead of all underwritten, beiaf offered to the
distributing
maintaining its own exchanges.
public, preference in allotment to be
•In some quarters it is understood
ahareholders in
given
to eziating
holderj
franchise
some of the parent
African Theatres, Ltd., and to ezof First Nationa' are opposed to the 1.
deal, Sut aa the majority favor ** the
The original capital of the vending
agreement is reasonably certain to be company in lOlS waa 45,000 pounds.
consummated.

Some

industry.

100% on Film

Imported From

Any Country But England—Exhibitors Say They

week to shed light on
Eastman Kodak

the invssion of the

Preference Advances.

1921

ADSTRAUAN FILM IMPORTERS

Move

to Stabilize Credit

2,

It.

ROWLAND LEA\1NG
METRO ON RETURN

Sydney, Aug. S.
general meeting of the English
American and Continental film Ua.
porters, Australian film producers,
" executive
and a
the Federated
^Marcus Picture Showmen's ofAssociation
Sailing Sept.
of
Australia has made emphatic protest
Succeed as
against
the 100 per cent increase ol
'
Metroes President
duty imposed by the Government of
fihna niade in countries other than
For some time paat rumors have Great Britain. Present- film importpaying Id (2 cents) per foot
been persistent in declaring that er* are
Richard A. Rowland, Prealdent of on subjects made in England and
cents) per foot on subjecta
ll^d
(3
Metro, would withdraw from the or>
made in other countries, the highest
ganisation, turning over the operduty paid in any pnrt of the world.
ation of the company to Ifarcus
The Oovemment haa increased the
Loew, who financed the concern for
already heavy rate of duty by 100
something fike $4,000,000.
It ia undentood he wQI head a per cent, making a total oC 8d ($
separate company and handle Metro cents) per lineal toot
distribution.
This places the majority of the
Mr. Rowland anils Sept. 22 on tbe importers in the serious position of
Berengaria for an extended atay considering the closing down
their
abroad, to arrange-^or the placing business in Australia unleas the tax
of "The Four Horsemen*' in the is passed onto the public.
Report has it
foreign countries.
It is known in the trade that for •
that immediately on his return he long time past some importers have
will tender his resignstion.
been having a hard time to break
Visited in his office this week and even. This has been caused by hi|^
asked about the report, Rowland was c*Bt of production. The executive eC
non-commitsl.
the showmen*s associatiou maintafau

22

A

—

"^

Loew May

^

'

ia practically impossible to past
the tax on to the public, owing te
their already being burdened with the
federal amusemeut tax, and the fact
that the pricea of admission have had
to be increased from time to time te
it

SEEKS GHOST PBOFITB
Sehaaider Asks Coart ta Award Earntof a of Films H^vw Mada.

When is a law suit not a law suit? meet the heavy
When seryice of the complsint is find expenses.
msde on

the wrong person. According to pspera on file in the Supreme
Court, Albert A. Schneider, ss ssalgnee of the Amerir:,n Bioscope
Films Co., is suing tbe Vi.tor Kremer
Fihn Features, Inc., for $20,000. aerrice hsTing been inndc on .Tacob. Shenfield, who ia allowed to he secretary
of the defendant C(»r]>(»r:ition.
Iy>uis
^V(M•lbcrger. counsel for Victor Krenirr. however, Rtatrs thnt Shenfield .s
no longer connected with the corporalion, and as a matter of fart ia suing
^them.
The papers in the County Clerk's
office act forth that Kremer agreed to
produce a series of 2ft two-reel comedies for ttie American Bio.scope, of
T;;mp}i. I'l.i., production to start on
ten davft' ii(»tife fmin them.
Kremer
waa to rcceiv4» $.".000 a picture after
three were completed and turn them
over to the Bioscope Company, which
wns 7uarantee<l to realise s $1,000
mnrkfting value. Although ready and
willing to fulfill the agreeuient. Kre-

increases of wages

The majority of the exhibitors
maintain they cannot shoulder the in*
crease themselves, owing to the small
margin of k>rofit under which they are
working.
.\fter a long discussion it wss de^
take the matter up with all
possible energy with members of the
Oovernment rnd piece before them
facts and figures proving thst tke
jhity would not in any way increase

c:de<l to

manufacture.
Present at the meeting were rep-

local

resent itives of Paramount Australian
Filma, Mason's Films, First National,
Fox, I'niversal. Csrrolls, Selznick,
Hciumont Smith, J. C. Williamsoa,
Willinms Pros.

i

Theatre "The Idte Class," is scheduled for reYork
BID
**YOU
lease by the First National Oct. 1. The
GIRL*'
Charges Loss Throagh Pickating
Washington, Aug. >!•
p'cturc will, as usual, hare its first
Mutual Productions, Inc., Wasb*
The Em.ipo AmMseinont Co.. oper- New York presentation at the Strand. Harley
Knolcs
Will
Make
It
in.^ton's own producing firm headed
downtown pn.ators of the rUnton,
The first of the Buster Kcaton picAbroad
hy T.. Mont\ 'Rell. George Ma'-'^hall
turc hon^o, hns brouRlii iiijunotian tures to be released by the same orjMor in nlleired to have bresched it, and T. Arthur Smith, Jr., are presentprocordinRR in the New \tMk Su- ganization will be marketed Sept. 1{>,
London, Aug. 31.
and Schneider claims the $26,000
liKii- .i'.iia-iive eircul;;r. whiA
ill
preme Court n;;nin8t tho Motion Pic- at the same time that "One Arabian
Ilarley Knoles, managing director profit they might have realized.
i.s
headed "Inreat $1^00. You may
ture Thontros Attendants' Union No. Night" will be released.
of
the
Alliance
Film
lose
Corp.,
it
You may win a thousand,"
has
The original German yernion of
10J>20. rliarciiiK the union breached
letter from David Belnsco to Mr.
OPPRESSIVE
Us contract with the Motion Picture "Sumurun" was in 12 reels. This was started production on his next big
Hell.
Mr. Belaaco tells Mr. Bell thst
Tft:hihitorp' Association, Inc., when it cut to about
500 feet before the picture feature, to follow up his aucUn- ^(eneral idea of tbe American version CC88 with "(?nrnival.' It i« to be a Picture Managers of Hoastoa Ask »ic thinks his pi n an excellent one,
called the strike Aur. 11, In.st.
ind that he will be interested to see
Sl.oeo Bonds be Canceled
der the terms of the agreement bo- was arrived at. Then it was discov- film vcrHion of Balfe's opera, "The
the outcome of iL
tweon the union and the exhibitorh* ered that the entire p'cture wouM llohcniian (Jirl."
Houston, Tex., Aug. 31.
The drndsr slso sets forth s lofkg
After tint Knolcs will offer to the
association, all employers were en- hare to be re-edited for the Am(»riran
Piiti;i(^ mnn:iL'eiH of the city have
list of well-known plsyers, and plays
Leslie Mason has lind the trade "Tiic Mciace," a picture not
tilN-d to due nolire of any grievance, market.,
resented by the men behind the new
but the plaintiflF rharRO.s "thnt f»nid retttling in charge, and will be givon made by the A Mian -e but which will •Miited in petitionin:: the Mnyor to
be relcnacd by that company.
'Itanizatlon while directing the deshtrike was called in violation of .«'ft*d screen credit for the same.
"The ••aurol their bonds of $1.(r{>0 eiich, reto
insure t!iry
will
When the picture is finally shown Hobemian (i'wV pio.luction will be fol- 'mired
operate tinies of the 8hubert-Gnrrick stock
contract without any preliniin.iry dempany in this city two summers
mand or any statement of Rrievsnoe here it will contain about 7,800 feet lowed by -The Little IJrotlier" and '"^'^ bonsfH in rood m.Tnner, includi;i!r <"!e:'n
sl.ows.
with titles.
"Thc IJroad I: Jijiiway.
and without cause or in.«!tifiration."
ago.

New

Downtown

"BOHEMIAN

;:

MAY WIN"

iii.^i

—

BOND

\

1

1

•

'

•-<

As

n

result, the plaintiff continues,

A

factor

in

the

editing

for

T'm-

this

had to close down its theatre for country was the viewing of the Natwo days to its estimated damage of tional Board of Ueview of the produc$4,000, and by cause of the picketinj; tion and the suggestions that they
in front of the theatre doors, it is made to the First Nations! for tlie
losing patronape and box oflire re- placing of the picture in American
ceipts to the extent of $500 per day. theatres.
the First National
organization la that the production
will top everything that "Passion" d d.
''One Arabian Night" is to be a

APPEL'S PRGDUCINQ

feeling in

studio in College Toint and
iinmedintely on
its picture tentatively called "Jerry."
He has made no plans as yet for releaiiing the output.

commence work

will

out for the picture involves a greater
investment than has ever heretofore
been undertaken by the distributors.

OPERA AND FILMS

HODKINSON'S EXCHANGE

Snn

Kr-n

Auir

'b'"o,

^»l.

IIodkiuKon announced this

Harry Siebcrt Smith, general man-

after Nov. 1 he woi'Id cease
diatributinp; his picturcH through the
lie Ih e.'^tnbli^iiin.:;
FatliC I']x(*!inn);(<s.
n rhnin of 20 cxchnnAes of hi.s own.

Sonora (irand ()[w'ra
Company, is in Han FrnnciHco nl t'l
head of five of the principals from flic
company wiio have been booked :u
leading picture theatres in Northern
Cjlifornia.
The atsra open at tho
CaliforMin next week with an clob-

W. W.
week thnt

He

hns hceu

Pathe
under
i

..('

ifilwo

role.'iHini;

through

tlie

offices for the pMst threo vonrM

a

percentnge

Ho^lkin.ii..

features

..;

J

,nfi

a mou^

urrnngcnient.
|.«<^
raieaae

ager

ornte

of

the

as

(>p(M-:\lo°;uc

a

i»iwi(i|^uc

a feature nicture.
t

-

•..a..

..

to

li'

fll;if i«»n

will

gO

il.

ITALIU^ HOUSE S PLAN
A

$11,000

FATE" NEEDS CAPITAL

Italian

corporation

headed by AiUjdh.v

Uo.s.srtti, erecting at West J Illusion and lllet* ker
ft reels a li :,:>;) svaL pictuie hou.se
lo
enter
hid
to the Itul.ai.s in liie
<

.>

ne.|;hborii'

imI

uili

give

high-cluH8
la.o.ls patterned after the

*ion

waH

.52(»('(00.

Incidentn ly the sale of the land
incurred a Inwsuit which for a time
held UT) the n tnal erertion of the
theatre but whi-h was settled last
urok.
When Uossetti acquired the
propc'ty from the estate of N. Lowe,
both thcKo prin-.ipul.s were nanwrl
,•;:.,
defendun'.:
|.; ,.,, ,',!;•,- ^
by Vincen-'o Ma^cngnano and Carmine De.sozaro, who refused to be
di.t^posso.ssed from their stores and
ten«'mrnt.s on the site of the pur-

chnHed

tract.
This suit was n'l.iusted
KaliMfnctorilv ofit of court InMt week,
with I)ittenhoi»fer &, FiKhel and Innii:it(;i

ate counsel

&,

Shcehan as asuocluncnae.

for the

/

Leah Baird, One of Jadonent Bebt*

City. OKI,,.. Aug. 31.
'-rMte." '"i.r.i SPiirh llam-

Okl:,I,.,rii;i
^^'ilIl

mon's

picture, due

or*j la

released
;'!miiij 111; »lil.\
i-i
tJie «)r^;iiir/,:ili(»n of
-i.wk r.-.riij.nny wifJi t|tl()0,()()<» rnpis 1. "!;•: f.ijslicd I.y a Tort Worth
it .1
firHt

f.»

Ivo

A

.«*.

firm of IitmImts.
Tlif i!vil.iT:;i «»f tlie i-i«'ture was fi]-.%
iir-.i.red
iiivii.'c
cnpitnl. the CXpi<)it«>i's;
-!iy, :uiii ilie cr^Mt of marketing will re.niiir addition.il capital,
and it is pro)»o»««Ml to organize a ct>mMiny to linM(Ile the bnoinesa end with
rnpitnl only Inr^e enough to cover

the a'^tual

ovf^fri

<•

and Leah Bsird, film
sction revolves about a
series of 28 $riOO notes dating from
.luly 28, 1020. and each maturing at
weekly periods. The Gibraltar made
the notes out to Artco, which endorsed them in turn to Miss Baird.

ductions,
•

new

which Mae Murand which car'Tut and Take."
The film is the se.ond of the series
of fcMinies st:irring Miss Murray to
be piudiK-cd D.v i iilany i^roductiona.
r.iy

be starred,

Uobcn

Z,

Leonard

will

direct.

discounted

them

for

M»»*

when matured they were

The transaction back

of this series

of notes is a film deal with the HodkiuHon company ^aggregating S16,UOO»
of which $5,000 was paid, leaving the

five-reeler. in

AMil

Inc.,

The

Baird, but
not paid.

HATTOMS WRITE FILM

ries the title of

rtress.

Burston

of m-irketing.

Frederic and Fanny Ilntton. the
legitimate playwrights, have completed
a

Defanit

default judgment for |11,402.8S

wa.s entered laat week by Louis Burston, film producer, sgninst the Gibrsl*
far Operating Co., Inc.. Artco Pro-

.:

'

hruiii,

TUDGBIENT

(I'

wealiiiv

piogiam
Oxcsr Apfel, the director, has inK voh and Strand linen.
formed the O.scar Apfel rroductions, tinted production throughout, vith Uialto,
Inc., for the mokins of four or five special art titles in colors.
Thp ex- bojiHtinjc iMipular prired aiimiss on
features a year. The corporation hns ploitation campa'gn that has boon laid fiinle. The lund purchauc couHideralense<l n

.it"

before the f'nmmon Connr

it

The

mj'i:;-:

(••

balance due sued for. Hodkinuon fo'
some reason had refused to satisfy
the balance in the defendant^' favor.
and thus heW up Iturston's en«i of '^
llurston waa Kucre**Hfuily reproHi*ntled in tbit> adton by ilayry G. Koack
I

,|!
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Theatres

Commission

i.

^
ixatioa

is

unJoading

its

theatres

in

whatever territory it can manage to
Tli« corporarid i^M^f of tb« bouses.

400 theatres
deVoted to the exhibition of motion

tion

iMt aomething

like

pictnrea.

Generally,

H

i«

the

^

>w^

Tb« Famons piayers-Lasky Organ-

and

of
coohinations,

and the ac-

Cfosed Booking

affiliations

said
the

.

Pnracrnph 1.^ allege?! that in 1020
''Out (».000 American theatrcB Khovscd
J
laramoiint nnd Paramount Arfrraft,
pictures exclusively, an«l that about
rents of every dollnr thai was pnid
J'l
to eutor motion
picture theatres was
paid fo enter theatres
J^oijTit

showing Para-

and Paramount Artcraft piccxclusivehL

isiana, Texas and Oklahoma, and likcvrise owns 40 per cent of the capital

and

Including Black

stock of the Saeager Amusement Co.,
of which finest V. liich.nrds, Jr., is
vice-president and general manager,
and which owns and controls moro
than 26 theatres and has the exclusive right to book pictures for more
than 6S theatres.

that

belief

made in
Paragraph 7 sete out that prior to
conspiracies and incorporation of the Faraouo Playersthe
respondent,
Lasky
Corp. In July, 1916, the three
FAmous-Players-Lasky Corp., is now
concerns mentioned released and disthe largest concern in the motion pictheir picture films
all of
trft)uted
ture industry and is the biggest theParamount Pictures Corp. of
atre owner in the world, owning more through
New York. The Paramoiint concern
tiiJin 400 theatres fn the L'tiitcd Statos
at that time was distributing 104 mo•iiKJ (Canada, and has numerou.s others
tion picture films annually, and being
nff.liated with it.
It has formed pr.)the only distributing
ducinff companies in Great Brifnin. at that time
France, Belgium, Spain, Scandinavian agency having facilities for nationits trade-mark name
countries,
Poland,
Czccho-Slavakin, wide distribution,
nnd a $.'^,000,000 corporation for the of "Paramount Pictures" became well
production and distribution of motion known among exhibitors and the pubIn distributing these films for
pictures in India.
It
has branch lic.
first runs and exhibitions the Paraoffices in 28 of the pri^ipai cities of
the United States and in Canada, in mount concern pursued a' plan known
London, in Sydney, Wellington, Mex- as "closed booking." whereby these
pictures were leased to exhibitors on
ico City, Paris, Copenhagen, Barcelona, Buenos Aires, Rio de Janeiro. the condition that they would Tease
Santiago, Havana, Tokio, Shanghai the entire 104 pictures and would not
nnd Munila, mnd it has 140 Biibsidiary lease or exhibit pictures of any comcorporations engaged in eitbii i,fo- petitor. Under this plan ro*,*»,Tbibitor
dncing. rlistributiug or exhibiting mo- could lease a single first run, but os
tion pictures."
to the second and third runs, a difThe charges of the complnint Rerved ferent policy was pursued, exhibitors
on the Famous Playersi-Iiasky Cor- not under contract with the Paraporation, its RiibBi<Horiea and officers, mount Pictures Corp. being able to
arc contained in 15 porn graphs. Par- contract for any picture they desired,
agraphs one and two allege the dis- and while thero was no competition
tnbtition of more thnn 80.000 rilm*« among Posworth, Inc., Jesse L. Las*vcry week by the respondent through kv Feature & Play Co., Inc., ai>d
the United States and foreign coun- Famous Players Tilm Co. for the
tries.
leasing' of films for first runs, there
It is Rtnted !n paragraph 3 thnt in
was free nnd open competition for the
the calendar year lf>aO there wore -np- second nnd third runs, or repeats.
proximately 1R.000 theatreM exhibiting
About Artcraft
moUon pictures in the Unite<i Statfs;
thnt about 20,000,000 people everv
It Is charged fn paragraph S that
Famous Playersrespondent.
spent approximately $4,000,000 the
Jtay
furtherance of the
in rash to
sec exhibitions of motion Lasky Corp., in
charged,
combination
and
pictiiriM.
ronsJiiiracy
pnvsaance

pal cities of North Carolina, South
Carolina, Tennessee, Georgia, Florida,
Alabama, Mississippi, Arkansas, Lou-

to File

&

quisitions

^.

—Commission Names Eleven Other Respondents,
Ljnch—Given Thirty Days
Reply^

Adolph Zukor wa« holding the fact tail Low
motion piocnre films are disthat the corporation was anxious to tributed through exckanfes which
are
rid itself of the houses in the dark the agencies or oflk*<es wUch directly
until BOoh time that be could unload aegotiatc and place thm sMtiou picand at t6e same time make it api>«ar ture iiims with exliibitors, who own,
that the corporation was exteudinc a control or direct the theatre in which
tremendons favor to the M. P. The- the pictures are displayed. It is furatre Owners of America and genially ther eaplained tbat the *«fcookiug" of
a picture is the making of a contract
placate that faction which bas been
between the producer or dlstribu^r
harassisg the interests/ and graceand the exhibitor. Ttds explanadon
fully retire from the exhibi^g field. goes on to show
that first showiligs
The issuance of a complaint by the of a film are released in "key citici^*'
Federal Trade Commission in WaHh- there being 38 such Mky dtles in the
ington against the Famous Pliu^ers- United
States.
These dtaea are
'^ > .
Lasky Corporation, charging them named in paracrinh 4.
AntaSherman
of
the
with Tiolation
la tf 16
T^ust Law and other offenses, it is
Piasagraph 5 sets out tiiat in 1016
believed was one of the reasons that
the corporation was willing to forego the motion picture in<histry was composed
of three nnits, producers, disfield.
exhibiting
continuance in the
tributors
exhibitors,
none of
From another source, however, it was which wereand
affiliated with the others.
learned HUt ovor a penod of one It sets out, allK>, tluOt
the three leadmonth 200 of the houses tkat the eom< kig concerns in tlie industry were
paa^F controls skow«d a profit of only Bosworth, Incorporated, with a cap$00 a ital stock of $10,000; Jesse I^asky
118,000, or sometliing like
PFSy Company, Incorporhonse. Indndad in the averaging Feature
were several of the biggest houses ated, capitalized at $300,000, and
Players
Famons
FBm C-ompany, inoontrols and
that the organisation
These three
w1ilch»*trc knowl^ to be'money-ma'kers corporated at $2,000,000.
of no minor degree.
With that in corporations at that time produced
respectively per year 12, 36 and 48
mind it can be readily figured that a
feature photo plays.
They were in
great number of the houses in the
competition with each other, and they
list lirast have been operated at a
bad among their artists the itiost
loss.
prominent and most popular motion
A digest of the charges brought picture actors and actresses and the
against Famous Players by tbc Fed- Biost efficient and skilled directors
eral Trade Commissioii is given be- then known In the tednstrj.
Adolph
low. There are eleven other respon- SSukor was tke owner of ^le Faifious
dents.
Players Film Compsny.
Unfair competition in violation ot
Pamgrapfa 6 of tlie complaint deSection 5 of the Federal Trade Com- clares that the Famous Players-T^sky
mission Act and the purchase uf Htoek Corporation, Adolph Zokor and Jesse
in competing concerns, in violation of
L. Lasky combined and conspired to
.Section 7 of the Clayton Act are the secure control and monopolize the
charges contained in the formal com- motion picture indu^ry and to reP^nt,
strain, restrict and suppress competiOthers Named
tion in interstate commerce in motion
The respondents are gtrfem SO days picture films. In pursuance of this
to answer the specific ancgations in
conspiracy and combination the comthe complaint, after wbich date will
plaint i^argCR that tlie respondents
be set for trial of the charges.
acquired in 1916 Bosworth, Inc., Jesse
The respondents named with the
Feature Sc Play Co., Inc.,
Famous ^layers-Lasky Corporation L. Lasky
and Pamons Players Film Co., -and
are' the Stanley Company of America,
that since the time of such acquisiStanley Bookinj; Corporation, Black
Players-Lasky Corp.
New England Theatres, Incorporated, tion the Famous
has, and still owns, the whole of the
Southern Enterprises, Incorporated,
mentioned, and that
firms
the
Snenger Amusement Company, Adolph stock of
acquisition han elimZukor, James L. Lasky, Jules Mast- the effect of such
bnum, Alfred S. Black, Stephen A. inated competition between such corporations and tends to create a
Lynch and Ernest V. Richards, Jr.
The complaint allegcR that "as a monopoly In such commerce in the
result of the conspiracies and com- motion picture industry.
binations herein set out

^

A.

•

i^

'"

".'

Avcragc Housc OH Paramount String Shows Intake of Only $90 Over Cost
Famous Wanted to Get Credit For Sak With Cohen and M. P. T. O. of

Adolph Zukon,
souglit to acquire the Paramoujit P'Cdo so and to
to
Failing
Corp.
ture
evade former contracts. Zukor incorthrough

its

pre»»<ident,

porated the Artcraft Pictures Corp.
in July. lOin, which corporation engaged "in competition with the Paramount corporation in leasing aad dii«tribating

^^lamaiiffiBttJlB^

At

and in the same manner as the
(Asky Corp^ employed many popu- -iuudeut'a films, and that these

the respondent, the Fanijous Playerslar

re«
in-

stars, axKi tn the contracts dependent productions are advertised
with certain of these stars expired and displayed as Paramount-Artcraft
they were not re-engaged by the re- picjtnres
and Paramount picture?:.
spondent; instead, the respondent and These imiepeudents are: Thos. H.
Adolph Zukor origanized "certain new Ince, Mack Sennett, The CosnopoilcorporMJon^i and induced these stars tau Productions, Mayflower Producto make service contracts with these tions, Lois Webber Productions, AVm.
newly formed corporations, wlJch D. "Taylor's Productions, (3eorgc Milcorporations
the
re<^ood«nt
and for^rs
Productions,
William
A.
SSnkor caused to contact with the Brady's Productions.
Artcraft Pictures Corp., whereby all
Restart
films depicting these stars
film

were ex-

clusively
leased
and
distributed
through the Artcraft Pictures Corp.
Instead of through the Paramount
Pictures Corp.
Shortly thereafter
I'aramOunt o<vnorf?, because of the
threatened- impairment of the value
of their holdings through the loss of

Paragraph 10 charges that

accordance with th^ conspialready described, the rospeuFunous Players-Lasky Corp.,
Adolph Zukor and Jesse L. Lasky, iucoi-porated the Uealart lecture Corp.,
which corporation is engaged in producing, leasing and distributing films
in coimucrce throughout the United
racy

.

whidk had been in competition with
The
Artcraft Pictures Corp.
compiniot declares that the effect of
acquisition of the Paramount
corporation by the Famous PPftyersI^sky Corp. has been and is to eliminate competition in interstate commerce, and that it tends to create n

this

,

,

,

,,

|

:

l

Paramount

pictures.

,

'

Old Stuff
In paragraph 9 it is set out that
after the respondent had acquired the
concerns mentioned, and pursuing the
conspiracy and combination to control
the motion picture industry, it inaugurated a policy of afliliuting with it
certain independent producers whose
productions were of such quality awl
popularity that they were in great,
demand. It further declares that such

independent
leased

i

The respondents named
caused tlie Realart Pictures Corp. to
maintain offices, exchanges and a selling organiatation eeT»arate from that
of the. Famous Players-Lasky Corp.
and, concealed the ref<pondent's own- tion picture theatre..
•The Famous Players -Tai sky Corp.,**'
e^rship pf the Hoalart Pictures Corp.,
holding the latter out to the trade this paragraph states, '*als6 acquired
and public to be wholly independent the stock of Charles Frobman, Inc..
and not affiliated or connected in any which leases the Empire theatre and
way with the respondents, and that has an interest in the Lyceum themany exhibitors who did not desire atre; it has recently completed the
construction of^tbeatres in Canada to
to lease Famous Ployers-Lasky films
did feasc Realart IMctures Corp. fihns cost $3,000,000; it leases the Majestic
theatre in IMroit, and owns port of
in the belief that they were not made
Co.,
or produced by the Famous Players- the stock of the Star Amusement
which holds a 90-year lease on tli#
Lasky Corp.
foiglisb Hotel building at IndinnapoKey Cities
llri, upon which site tbe Famous Pl'ay-|
Acquisition of motion picture the- crs-La.sky CorpL proposes in the near"
„tre8 through coercion and intimida
future to erect an office building ami
tion of owners into selling their thetheatre; the respondent recently puratres after threats of erecting com- chased 17 theatres in Missouri, known
peting houses and of interfering with as the Kopler Circuit, and has ae-i
their film service as a furtherance of quired theatres in Los Angeles and
the conspiracy alleged is charged in San Francisco, and has recently inparagraph 12. It is declared that in corporated the Famous Players Cali1919 the respondents entered Into a fomia Corp., with a capitalisation of
comprehensive T»lan of extending the $12,000,000, to take over the Impccorporation's activities by tbe acquisi- rinl T'nrtaV theatres in San Francisco "
tion of theatres, particularly in the and to acquire theatres throughout
key cities. In piirsuance of this pro- California.
It has also acquired or
graxn. ,the respondents consi)ired. tho controls theatres in Colorado. Massacomplaint alleges, with the Black New chusetts, New Ham |)>ihire and an inEngland Theatres, Inc.. of which Al- terest in Loew's Ohio Theatres, a
fred S. Black is president, to secure corporation owning ond operating six
control of the distribution and exhibi- tlieatres in Cleveland and theatres in
tion of motion pictures in Maine, New other cities throughout Ohio."
Ifampsliire, Vermont ai>d MassachuParagraph 14 sets out that the posetts, and that by acquinilion of 50
licy jnu Mjetl by respondents in ac*
per cent of the stock of the Black quiring and affiliating with its pro*
New England Theatres, Inc., tbe re- duccrs, distributors and exhibitors
spondent controls more then 00 the- has been adhered to with the effect
atres in the states mentioned.
This that ,;.i;ures of independent pro<liichas. it is alleged, either entirely ex- ers are kept out ok
p. .showing in \h«cluded independent producers from ntres in many big-cities of the counthat territory or caused independent try, and the continuation of this i>olproducers to lease their films at a icy will resnilt in tbe ipliminatiort of all
los«» or upon nndcsirable cqnditons.
independent producers on accounU.wW'
The complaint declares that fur- their inability to nec^ire theatres in
ther pursuing this program the re- which to exhibit, their Ttletures,
spondents conspired with the Stanley
Paragro|)h 14 continues: "Thu^ as
Co. of America, which owned or con- the theotres owned, c<)ntrolle<l or
more than 57 theatres in operatetl by Famous Players I^iifky
trolled
Pennsvlvania, western New .Tersey Corp. arc permanently closed to all
nnd Delaware, and with the St.inley competitors, the producers of iiniuy
Booking Corp., owned by tht» Stnn- prominent artists who are not aflililev Co. of America, to secure control oted
Famous Ployers-Lasky
with
of the motion picture infbislry in this Corp. are denied n showing of their
territory, and thnt as a result of this pictures In. the first-run down-town
Btates.'

the

monopoly, and that aftfr the acquisimentioned both the Paramount
corporation an«j[ the Artcraft Pictures
Corp. ceased to function and were
dissolved, and that thereafter the
Famous Players-Lasky Corp., in addition to producing films, entered the
buaaness of leasing and di«tributinR
such films directly to distributors
without employing the medium of any
distributing agency, and advertised to
the trade and public such films as
Paramount Artcraft pictures and

May,

dents,

pictures depicting these stars, became desirous, of disposing of their
hoKdinga, and. in U)16 the .Famons
Playefs-Lasky Corp. acquired the
whole of the stock and Fbares of the
eapitiU of the Paramount, the concern

tioti

in

1919, in

The complaint declares that acquifdtion ot many of these theatres wujI
accompanictl by coercion and intimi<lations of theatre owners into selling
their theatres or into giving re spoildents exclusivo rights to book pictures for their theatres by threats of
erecting competing houses or by interfering with film service and cansing cancellation of contracts nnd by
other means.
Paragia^u 13 of the complaint dc<4
-Clares .that in furtherance of the conspiracy charged, the Famous PlayersLasky Corp. acquired the New York
Theatre building, contoining tbe. Criterion, the Ney«r YorTc^tlieatre and (ho
New York Roof, at a cost of $3,200.000; that respondents acquired tbe
Rivoli and Rialto in the same district
of New York, aa well as the property
on which the Putnum building is located, where it pr<u>osed in the near
future to erect a '32-story building to
tost $8,000,000, apd to contain a mo-

and

producers

by

contract
films

their

distributed

through tho respondent corporation,

POLITICS SEEN
IN PICTURE TRADE

Myers

Wants
Senator
^Threat"
Prospective
Investigated
Senator Myers

bas

introdnrrd

n

j

I

\

,

|

j"

;

"

^

resolution to investigate tbe "p<^l'tif':»l
activities" of the motion picture industry.
Inside reports have it that the Motion Picture Theatre Owners Association of America is planning tho establishment of a bureau in Wiishington similar to the one mninfaincd
by the I'rohihition party prior to the

nassnsre of the Volstead etfict. for th«-^
purpose of card-indexiiij? all' pu!)Ti<'
their
ofiicials and keeping tabs on

views in regards to the picture inThe picture pfK>ple arc oit
dustry.
primarily to repeal the film footiigf>
tax I'aws. the Sunday closing, tl.e music royalty tax, the heavy tarilT on
cenwrship and tho
films,
foreign

amusement "wnr"

tax.

Active

re-

via the screen
public oflirijils who
dre knovtii to oppose the industry's
wishes and they, arc fully aware of
fhei Congpcssinen's dislike to ptiMic
pri.«fnl

on

is

threatened

any and

all

caricaturing through the
the motion picture screen.

medium

of

>

thnt
pljiiiit
fs
Myers'
should r.ny Congrcs?^man or oilier of^r
state
particiilnany
from
firial
•listrirt attempt any si^^h t.'irtics it
would bring a focused att;i(Ic from

Senntor

tho picture people direofly to the
state or section ho is best known
and that is bis native henth where
tbe concentrated

damage would hurt

,

,

considrricy

Paramount

the

nnd Paraniount-.Vrtcraft
<'ither

pictures

i)ictures ar?

shown exclusively or are given

a preference over others in this territory, nnd thnt we'1-known independent
prodiicrrs ^ro eitlier "ieTitIrr!v erclnded
or nre (^ijy ahie t'l^.leii'-e thojr films
at a loss or under undesirable con«litions.
It is <lerl!ired that in ac^pprlng
this confjf)l theatre owners have been

theatres in New York City, where
three of- the five first-run theatres
are owned by the Famous Ployers-

Lasky

\

show Paranwunt

and

Corp.

pictures and Paramount.Artcfnft pictures excliisivelv. nnd the remaining

coMfTolled by conu'cting producers,
who likewise exhibit their own proIn Philadelphia,
di'etions exclusively.
coerced atjd intiniidat.ed into selliu;? tl;(» iirodueers of many prominent artheir theatres or into giving the re- tists have been denied a showing of
the exilnsive rights* to nny of their pictures in tir>t-nin theypondeiiis
hooking motit>n pictures for their the-' atres on account of Famous I'iayers^atrcs.
LaMky Corp.'s interest in the Stanley
*
Lynch Deal
Co. of America. whi(!i f)wns and oi»crnlcM every fn'sf-riin theatre in Philafollowed,
program
wa<«
The same
Similarly, in the 11 Atlanfi'?
the complaint <-harges, as regards the dr'It)h!a.
Stcplicn A. Lyncli Knterpriscs Corp., rr>d fj'l'.f S(:i'e<i nj[ th'^ SJmilli. iiu-liid-

which own and operate theatres in
the Atlantic and Culf- States, from
N«»rtli Carolina to Texas, and in Tennessee, Arkau'^as and Oklahoma. The
same program was carried out, the
conifdairit nllcges. in tli<» aceiuisition
r^f cQnt:i)l .of ti:e, S.'eng<;:' .Xrn'.isciuf'.it
Co. to confifd and doininate distribution find exliihitiim^ of niotion p'cture^Ml the Southern State--: and in fu:-

theranee of tliis conspiracy the Famous Plavers-lasky t'orp. created a
lnuhsidiary coritoialion with a c-M'ifal'/at ion

tion

of
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AND THEIR ENTIRE STAFF CONTINUED SUCCESS
Upon

the Opening of
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HOME
ARMY CALLED THE SHDBERTS AND LOEVIiT

STAGE HANDS TAKE LESS FROM
.VAUDEVILLE, MORE FROM LEGIT

:

OUT IN HIS
HONOR

Agreement Brings Five Per Cent. Reduction
'Approximately^

—list

W

of Increases For Others

Protection

Agreements Till September, 1922.

!

^

^

f

'

Necessary

Never Such
<

The New York and Brooklyn sUfe
throufh their loctli Theatrical Protectire Union No. 1 and the
stafe hands nnion hare
ifaed a new agreement with the TaaderiUe managera, dating from Sept
1, 1921 to Sept. 1922, and caUing

OUT FOR "MECCA"

Brooklyn

approximately

for

a

fire

per

cent

The Terribly Clean Casey
Making 'Em Dress Up-^
Watching Hub Greeting;

tion

in

regarding

of the group of
downtown secFamous Players,

controlled by
v,«Il be taken
over by Coutts &,
nis for musical comedy
stock.

Pif^tures. The change of policy is due
to the large number
of picture houses
»n the vicinity,
it is claimed.

"KID''

the

Chaplin,

4.3)

Agrees to Appear For F^w
Weeks For Shuberts
To Have New Play

I

[

III

(fkv

Inqpisuii

(581^ KtxN-i uni TIJb tnraMwI.
Clnyton aai lueam^ at IiAcarV Asa*
crJcaa tbe* fnt halT «ts« mcftJiel
by AiHiiir KTcsi. btal hoakn-, Snr
the Miiilirrts^ Oat flkie iShnflMeit nnBalt
xSitt route -w-lntli'lW act tirli -vjcoM
be caiJMiicd aa IW ervat thmz &zit<

1W

en of the audience contentedly puifed
at their eigarets during the inter-

some

with their
smoking.

will present Al Jolvaudeville for a few weeks,
prior to the star's appearance at the
liead of the new production he will
()I>on with at the Winter Garden, New

night, Sept.

headed by John

and down
were alt4>

"penciled" into IW Htxlr lissHi Int
rerused to *\s^ •rrmHram^. vSHkt rercirJng not ire rrooi flke T^lnftinis tkcf
would forfeit IkeSr Sfkdbie.1 rmtja
by showiag.
Klcia in rrsjraBsie to
cnt his .1' tUuile said ia
nets i\hi(h liad brcn tlTai
roatrai'U for tW 44tt Slmt
Imperial woa'd be forbiMea la
<he Sr:ile aad Aaacricaa oa
of tbe uUieireaue ia
a-hrr-rr^;
scales prevaiDag at Ibe

iW

2>

EARLY CLOSINGS

in

York.

7.

strolling up
escorts, who

The habit was formerly confined to
the ladies' room in the theatres, but
appears to have received its openair impetus through the wife of a
New York daily dramatic reviewer,
who, early in this new sesson, had
her smoke on the sidewalk.

The Shuberts

son

I
'ifia iiliidihiini ii"

oni

-

ludes,

the season.

local syndicate

IV

^ilui>c^xs 44lfc tHj eglL,

British-born

King $2,000 for the appearance.

A

ia vamirvile

of

the

McGrath has guaranteed the March

30.

Armory Friday

fznvc

to

Familiar at Broadifay's
First Nights

AL JOLSON WILL BE
VAUDEVILLE STAR

Yonkert Gets Sousa After 12 Years

cert at the

IN
LOBBIES

riT

New Mode Growing

(Continued on page

For the first time in 12 years John
Ten- Philip House and band will play YonkSousa will give his coners, N. Y.

The house has been playing straight

WOMEN SMOKING

^Threat-

It is not unlikely Jolson will be
the headline for the opening of Shuberts* Imperial, Nev: York, slated to
start Sept. 26. The other New York
Shubert vaudeville house is the 44th
Street, opening Sept. 10 and which
Another Shualso may have Jolson.
Nora Bayrs,
bert big feature turn.
Shubert vaudeville
the
open
win
house, Apollo, in ('hirago it is said.
Miss Bayes will not play New York
vaudeville until considerably later in

Yonkers, N. Y., Sept.

Oanae PawlB

the new plays.
to the dote.
ad a^ppcarrd .an
At tbe Lyceum Toeaday evening, scbcdnled.
American film star. Not sidce the re- on the premiere of the revived BeOrth and Gojy, Jua iMfcer act Bibldtaa
turn of the Prince of Walog have lasco's "Easiest Way," several wom- a Kbubert vaiiiifMe voaKv'., iivnia

Charlie

Detroit.

the

^^Aiea**

smoking in the lobbica of
Broadway theatrea and on tke sideLondon, Sept. 7.
walks during intermiasiona is growing died Iheir AmerwKB fcanftiqga.
Tke*IiC»ew oOce ntsJiatel Icr ia*
England has gone literally insane to be a familiar sight at first nighta
foraauv tb» not Sliry \vwxAi ht HirQI
coming visit here of

DETROIT CHANGE

houses

—

—^Loew Bookmg QSee

Women

,

three

in Press

RPW DUE TO

Stage carpenters in
Boston, Sept. 7.
Taodeville houses such as the Palace
New York, Bushwick, Brooklyn and
City Censor John Casey, who comInclading the small time houses. Tike
piled the now famous code of "Bosthe Locw and Fox houses, receiring
ton morals for theatre managers,"
$65 weekly heretofore, will receire
under the new agreement $52. Elec- which has been adopted by more than
preparing for
tricians in the same houses, both big a dozen other cities, is
and Hmall time, receiving $50 will a drastic dry-cleansing for "Mecca"
the huge Boston
receive $47.50, property men, receiv- when it opens at
ining $50 will receive $47.50, flymen opera house next Monday for an
definite
run.
receiving $48 will receive $45, and
of
ahead
here,
Rice,
Chester
gripH receiving $45 will receive $42
"Mecca," is trying to figure whether
weekly.
Casey's rulings, already laid down in
Theatrical Protective Union No. 1
the Sliubcrts,
black and white to
ratified the new scale at a meeting
will bring out the expectant mob or
held
Sundny. The Brooklyn local
whether it will kill the npoctacle after
took up the matter of ratification at
opening night, which now seems asa meeting held Wednesday.
sured of capacity.
The legitimate managers rvpresei:Casey has ruled that the Gcrtted by the new International TheaComstork production must play minus
trical
and bare calves or thighs or other unManagers Associntion
Theatrical Protective No. 1, (New
ncccs.sary display of fcininioc figure,
York local stage hnnds) arranged a
unless it be the case of a "recog»ew agreement, last week, as regards
nized soloist of acknowledged merit."
wage sroles and conditions, which is
Casey started a rumpus last year
(Continued on page 2)
when he would not let Ann Pennington show her bare knees but allowed
a minor soloist dancer to wear a little less than something because hor
Famtui piayart Let Go of Majas- garb was "true art." "Mecca," with
(Continued on page 43)
.

tio,

umns

Retaliate

Cofc-

en Winik

wage reduction.

The Majestic, one

—
—

Monarch

Or American

Furore

a

iting

Shubert Office Notifies Acts Not to Fkqr

—

Before Except Over Vis-

BOSTON'S CENSOR

ktndt,

CALL EACH OTHER "OPPflSmom

Three Passiao Out This
Broadway.

nrcBusoH

Week Oa
CaBBvalty

The

early
coming along.

oaaa vf

tT

Ui

UMikT

season

closings
are
least three of the

At
Tbe FnioB Charcb oa West 4Mh
new productions on Broadway paaa
tomorrow night
They arc street. New York,
out
"Sonny Boy" and "The Poppy God,** promlaeooe with tbe ins f alls tisa cC«
which the Selwyng have been preaenting at the (3ort and Iladaon theatres, and "Nobody's Money,** which
has been holding forth at the Long-

acre.

In Chicago another Selwyn production,

"The

Carrillo

drawn.

aa

I/ove

the

C^hef,"

star

will

with I-eo
be with-

large electric sign
to advert ise its semera, is
tbe rhor^ hall for tboaCrieal

r

Bsln.

The rbnrrb. with its rcatvai!
hsa been getthig a big ^Isr
prodoeers with its rehearsal
several pi o dattiaas as
vile tans brcakiag ia
tion,

I

GABLES

VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE
2

HANWixY

26

OXFORD

ST..

Si

W.

,

I.

BERNHARDH COMING OVER

HHE.

FOR AMERICAN FAREWELL TOUR

BUTT & VEDRENNE
COMBINE FOR LEGIT
No Stan^-Fint
tion Will
Oct.

Agreed on Terms Witli Shuberf«r^V?^i^<Ieville and

—

—Cables Sollivan

Road Tour, Then Broadway
She Never Was

Alonf,** now playing in New Tork»
baa recciTed an offer of C. B. Coch/ran of |S,000 weekly to aiove intact
to London and
appear here in a
theatre as a regular show.
Cochran
offered farea both ways for the en-

troupe, including the chorus.
It ia said over here that John Cort,
who has the show in New York, replied he would not consider London
for less than fO.OOO weekly for the
"Shnffle" show, and that he expected it to run in New York util New
Year's at the earliest

manager of the local Orpheum,
was her Amer:can manager under Dillinghom and later under Mar-

XN-ho

Keck, as follows:
have never been ill, any dear. I
have offers with attraction, Shubert.
If I have good answer I ask you come
with me.
Best regards to wife and
you."
tin

**I

II

Opana la
Tremendous Reception.

7.

&

Brigon reopen the Thea"La Danseuse Epcrdue," by Rene Fauchoia, which waa
created last year at the Mathurina*
next door. Albert Braaseur holds the
lead in the three acta, which will
not have a long run.
"L'lngenu,** from the book of Volrun at the
its
taire, has resumed
tre Michael with

regular theatre prices.
D. W. Griffith sent over half a
dozen people to participate in the
handling of
the film
presentation

old days.

Paris, Sept. 7.
•Teg O' My Ueart," in its French
version rctitled "Peg" was given here
nt the Vaudeville Sept. 2 and went
over nic«'ly. The adaptation is by

and

Mirante

FREECE DIES

L. Dt:

London, Sept.

7.

Lauri DoFreece, well known eomc(lied in Trouvillo, Aug. 25, of
diflii,
poritotiilis, followini; an operation. He
was 4') years olfl and married to Foy

Compton, widow

of Prlissier.

7.

Sly" at liie New AuR.
cordoil a IrrilliniU recf^ption.

'•Timothy
;i(

man show

one

around

built

popular joko ending in

ni('(li:n>val

Hforcl ns

(Irmikt'n

111.'

ho

b'liivr

rharacter rolo

a

in

.M:itl.rs(»n T;an;<

triinip wlio
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r.obleiiian.
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SHOT HIMSELF
Talis. Sff)!. 7.
wJM'ii

W(M-I:

^lotres-^

shot

hiuT'ell'

luT

fused

not

did
in

hUu

love

shoiildci

th«'

:ifte"

|toin.>

l.c-

The

wo'.ind

sCflOHS.

Cjn.MTTm.o.V'P'.R
r>'.r
n> )f- Kh::
V.)

i;,r

,.:.

season is off, arrangements
having been made for a starring tour
for Wrothe next season under the
management of Mr. Bentham.

"RING UP" BAD
Show

Royalty, Loadoa,
oughly Booed.

at

Thor-

<

high ground.

pheum

Loew

at 21 in
in Chioago.

at 12 and

Or-

New York and 2H

The improvcmtnt' in all three isaoee was in part due to tbe general
advance of the whole list although
circiimstflnces
individual
usual
as
In the case of
plajed some part
Famous Players, It appeared from
the greatly curtailed Tolvme of busineoo that profaaaional anrket operators were leaving the atock free to
From a daify
find its own level.
tui'fiover of 15»000 to 80,000 aha res
the average dropped to 0,500 a day,
presumably repreaeuting the normal
give and take of buy and aelling of
the investing and speculating groups
without any big campaign of manipu-
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BALLETS AND SKETCHES
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.vith
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SHUBERTS AND LOE^
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admittaiif-e.

liini

not.
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.'50,
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RAYMOND AT APOLLO

;\no(her love trncMly saw
ni'-tiiher

«une

DOLLY HURT

a trni:<'ly.

tli'"^

stodt

FOR DU MAURIER

London, Sept.

iiMwle

PfaqFers

AUTHORESS "BOOED"

••TIMOTHY SLY"

a

of balief that many lines of tradi
are Mghtaning and this is especially
true of tbe amusement busincttk
The teOUant opening of the new
BBcbanged anUMl ST and tradlBf lioew 8tat« on Broadway and
ita
tbe iaaot splendid Iproaf^ta aa reffected fro«
•aatimeat te refartnce
Its very btglw^g are easily diKeern*
*tbaa
tone
eptimistie
mora
took on a
ihle In tba tortnnes of the com;.aBy
tima jAboo aarly aumatar. The
at
In tht ease of >ri)heum, restock.
gaMfal view waa that the company sumption of Inislness at the box ofliti
woold emerga ictorlous from anj in- and the annooaeement mailed SeHi
qciiy by the FedenU Trada Gommia- 1 to stockholdani of the declaratioa
aion into cinirgaa of reatrakit of of the regnlar diMdend of 50 cents
trade and thia derelopmeut waa re* on the common and |2 on the pre.
garded as hafing been thoroughly ferred for the Oct 1 quarter, were
anfllcient to stop cautious bear seH^
diacoQBtad.
The other amaacment securities ing and encourage new buying.
The Curb developed nothing new«
praapered duriaf the week, both
Loew and Orpheoaa morinf into new Trading waa at a minimum.

Fluona

throogb lh« tkna-^aj gap Sn bttaineaa over lk« kalMtTi with prkaa

QUEER ATHLETE

Vnu-

Maurice

cairc.

is

leading comedian

Look!

Recovers.

POLLOOK CHEERED

"PEG" IN PARIS

It

For Bettermeiit—Orpheum

STAGE HANDS

"IJn Fil a la Tatte," by Georges
Fcydeuu, haa been put on at the
Scala, after not having been seen
It was one of
here for 15 years.
the host Palais Royal farces of the

a

Hojirfaiy WltKI

Boston sold ti Orptaaam at 10%:
London, Sept 7.
oaaa. lao at 11%.
here.
''Riog Up/' at the Royalty Sept
THE CTBB
Thursdays 8al«a Hlsh \jorm Laat^Chgi
8, was very disappointing. Described
tea
1% S% t%-i- 1
Ovldwyn
as a revue, it is really a collection lation.
II
A,
of vaudeville turu& and an unsucShorts Lay Off
Profesaional shorts had gone aa far
Do Courvlle Rehearslog Show for cessful attempt to imitate "The CoOpttmists" without that offering's as
they could with the sto<^k and had
Canada Hi Eatlaad
(Continued from page 1)
intimacj or talented performers.
Company inaidera,
retired defeated.
Sept. 1021, to Sept 4
It was thoroughly booed and will
who had been bard preiaed to sus- to run from
London, Sept 7.
1922. The atage handa under fhi
probably fail.
tain prices during the long period up
De Gourville is rehearsing "HuUoa,
terms of the new agreement received
to the dividend action and thereafter
Canada/' here.
The company sails
the folowing incre ase s carpenten^
while the propaganda inspired by the
Sept. 30, numbering between 60 and
electricians and property aaen receivTrade Commission action waa on, and
70, including Shirley Kellog and Haring
heretofore |45 weokly are U
Amorican Author aad His Play Sploa. apparently they were glad of a chance
ry Tate.
receive $55. Grips or extra Ml
didly Reoelvod In Londoa.
to rest and take account of their
The opening is Oct 10 in Quebec.
receiving $3ifi5 a performance are tt
position. There was nothing to indireceive $3.75 a show.
The hesds el
London, Sept. 7.
cate that the supporting pool in Faesrpentera,
property
"The Sign on the Door," at the mous Players waa overloaded and departments
Playhouse Sept 1, got a very fine disposed to retire.
Ijondon, Aug. 31.
The steadiness men and, electricians had aaked far
$60 a week, and the grips $4.00 •
*Trhe
Game," prodnced at the reception.
of prices seemed to reflect a strong
performance. The scale Is for eight
King's, Hammersmith, Aug. 29, is a
Gladys Cooper had a big personal position in that quarter.
performances
weekly, with a provibad play, showing the author's inade- success.
With volume of aalea normal it
quate
Channing Pollock, its American was plain that the short aide was sion calling for a minimom of $8$
knowledge of football. He
weekly The committee representing
makes the hero an impossible char- author, was greeted with cheers.
not disposed to renew its pressure,
the managera association In the eonacter, quoting poetry and doing everyat least during the current uptourn.
thing a professional player would not
The bears liave been pretty well ference that resulted In the signing of
agreement included Bam H. Har«
the
The actibns of all the characters
beaten all along the line in the laat
London, Sept. 7.
are unreal.
ria, Lee Shubcrt George Broadbyntf
Baroness Orczy's "Legion of Hon- two weeks and for tbe time beiag Henry W. Savage, Wintbrop Amef
or," which opened at the Aldwych, bearish sentiment has switched to the and Abraham Levy.
Harry Abbott;
How long the rally will
bull side.
SUBBING
.\ug. 24, is poor melodrama with conOpinion dif- preaident of the N. Y. local of the
last is another matter.
ventional situations and
characters,
London, Sept. 7.
atage
hands
Gately and
Edward
fers as to its probable duration, but
E. A. Matthews is playing in **I?uU- high-flown language, some bad acting.
Oately and Joaeph L. Magnolia reThe nuthore.ss was "booed" at the pretty much all views are that it will presented the stage hands. The
doK Druniniond" at Wyndhanj's durnot last more than a week 'nore.
ing Gerald du Mauricr absence on a fall of the curtain.
The majority of traders was as- agreement was ratified at n meeting
holiday.
of the Theatrical Protective Union
tonished at the firm showing at the
Matthews sails shortly fi»r New
ROSIE
opening Tuesday.
For a year now held last Sunday.
Vork to pluy under Dil inghara's manLondon, Sept 7.
the Monday opening following a week
agement.
Rosle Dolly injured her back dur- of advandng prices hfis been charing the show Sept. 5 while doing the acterized by a reaction and the marmecluinical doll act with Lupino. She ket looks for a dip, especially as
(Continued from page 1)
was taken to a nursing home, where trading had been auapended for two and the proposed Shubert stands.
Paris, Sept. 7.
Raymond, tlie illusionist, is (akin;? it was announeed the injury was not sessions. Nevertheless, U. S. Steel
The Shubert pay or play contract
a theatre hero
perious. She will be able to reappear got above 77 Tuesday; Studebaker contains an area dause which makes
for two uionlhs to
present a show.
Possibly the house iu a few dnys.
was better than 76, 10 points better tlie cancellation possible. At the
will be the Apollo aiinoiinced to rethan the Tow and Baldwin crossed 81 lioew headquarters It was Intimated
open fcfeiit. I) with v.iiideviiie.
and Mexican Petroleum waa a sensa* similar tactics would be adopted aa
"PUSS PUSS"
tlonal performer at 112 from its re- regards Shubert acts if the present
Ijondon, Sept. 7.
cent bottom of 84 or thereabouts.
attitude was continued.
VOLTERRA'S MUSIC
"Puss Pus.-!," at the Vaudeville, fmAnother ang> is the possibility
Pjris. Sept. 7.
Reduction Daa
ishes itH run Sept. 10 and will be folthat lioew may declare the 44th
Leon Voltrrra's new rn'.isi,- hnll lowed by nn extravaganza
by HastIn spite of these impressive ad- Street and Imperial "opposition,"
will i'r(»bably be c.illed Eden and is ings
Turner, with George Graves as vances there are few market obscrwhich would automatically suspend
ex;)e<r((l to open ot the end of Sep- the
star.
ver.s who look for a continued climb.
r'i'»»V»4»»»
relations between Loew agents and
'i'h(^y" beiicve
thiTt the buige Is due' the
T^hubcrt booking staff.
As most
to inside manipnlation and is not of the independent
agents are af"Threads" Ordlnnry
harked by fundamental improvement filiated with Loew, the Shuberts
London, Sept. 7.
In the bupinesB Ktrncture of the coun- would be
London, Sept. 7.
forced to seeure their acta
Plans are in preparation for a sea**Thro;M);." prodtir-r.l ftt St. .liirne's,
try.
A mnscnsus of trading opinion by booking or enfranchising a group
son of b-ilot and one act plays at
Anjr. L\'5. ;n( v'cd to be a very ortiiiuiiy
of a top this week and then a broad of new agents.
the Kii!j;><way.
I'lijy.
would probably siiow the expectation
lyce Shubert is reported as one of
\ iiinii r»-iMriis fr(i';i [i:ivf)ri r.fter 17
of a top this week and then a broad the largest individua' stoek holders
DEATHS
IN
ENGLAND
'.".J-^ l-rcv."' in'.oTi.t. (;t:,;s irs fiiriireaction to Bomewiiere around low in the l^new fironit. When tbe TiOeW

HULLO

Cupucincs.

v'ji:?

Ed Lee Wrothe,

with Hurtig ft Seamon for acTcral
seasons, and before that a member of
the old variety oomlbination of Bickel,
Wataon and WrotlM, ia to enter
vaudeville with his comedy akit, "The
Janitor," playing the Keith time. 'Rie
aet haa a cast of five.
M. S. Bentham ia handling Wrothe

legit tills

London, Sept 7.
*^ay Down East" opened Sept 5
at the Kmpire and was accorded a tremendous reception. It is bobked at
that bouse for an indefinite run at

ANOTHER REVIVAL

:\\

Do

vaudeville.
The deal whereby
Wrothe was to have starred in the

Film

Grifflth'a

although contracts had not yet
been signed, the terms had been
agreed upon.

Sept

Off for Soaaoa—Will
'*Tho JiMitor.''

Toor

for

that,

YvoH

EAST'* BIO

was stated

Paris,

Stirrino

-

Obstacles Passed and Traders

uu

WROTHE IN VAUDEVmUB

tire

vj>n,

Trebor

agcr.

Fum

Pfioe

Sir Alfred Butt i^nd ^. B. Vedtenn
f rocoi' aad wil prodveo
kgitlBMite playt la tko Woot Bad
<l»o«iac at cbe Qaooa'a Oct « with

an adaptntion of a French co|iodlF.
With tliia new ibin the 8t«r lyatern wil give way to all around tMM
work.
Hany firat daaa people kova
Waata All-Calarttf 8kow FroM Ntw
already been engnged. Vodrenn* iHIl
York, an Qaanatao.
look after the production end 'oad
But after bnsiness matters. Ooeor
London, 8apt 7.
The all-colored afaow, **SlHifne Barrett wUl act as their general maa-

The
possible road trip thereafter.
dramatic engacemcnt was an essential part of the contract, aa it hns
lone been the ambition of the dWine
one to reai>pear on Broadway in a
Her vitality ia said to be
full play.
noiaxinsly Kound at this time despite
bor age and disabilities.
Mm(>. Boinbardt cabled E. J. Suli-

office it

7.

OOOHRAN'S OFFER

8arah Bernhardt hAfl afrcecl to
make another fareweD tour of AmerThis time it will be a Shubcrt
ien.
raadeville appearance folowed by a
run in a New York houae, with a

At the Shubcrt

Trading Amusement Comes Tbrq^|^^

London, Sept.

1921

BY GOV'T INVESTIGATIOM

Prodac-
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FAMOUS PLATERS UNSHAKEN
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Lydia Yavorski, Prinee.ss P.aiiatin(in'il at PrinbU.n. Engliind. Sept.
of an illness contracted from pri.1.
vaf (ins endured during tlie war. She
was rnnnled Ia«t year to John Pollock, journalist and dramatist, and
made lier List profesnional sppearnnce nt the Coliseum, London, in
sky,
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Lohr and for 20 years general
for the late Sir Herbert

Mi»;:fr

U(»rltoi.n
ICt ;;laii(i

Tree,

Sept. 5.

died

luddenly

in

an»l

businesfl
will start
is

Henry Dana, general manager for

•

(

already established ("a double
the market phrase haa
then n long bidl earapaign
depending for its duration and extent
upon tax and tariff IcKiRlation in
Washington or some other basic
levels

imnrovementa.
When this
and when it will ctilminate

snbjeetfvto

ranging from
than a year.

widely different belief
six

months

to

more

In epite of this inclination to re-

gard momentary improvements as insignificant there ia an undercurrent

stock hit 10 during the reeent slump,
Sbidiert uns said to have ae«nmnlnted
nn ad.Htionnl 10.000 shares nt that
fipiire.

PEGGY

O'NEIL^
SAVOY THE VTl-':,
LONDON
2nd YEAH

—
Friday, SepttMnbcr

VAUDEVILLE

lirJl

!>,

SAM A. SCRIBNER REPORTED
SELLINGCOLUMBIA STOCK
Holdings Valued

As

Figure

Selling

Officers,

PLAYS KURTZ'S. BETHLEHEM. PA.

$100,000, With $300,000 Quoted

at

—Friction

Among Columbia

Scale 75

Hum

A.

HICKMAN
KILLED BY ROBBER

•n market for sale, it was reported
week, with Max Spiegel said

Columbia

stocks

Is

ut

"Jam"

Palace, Jacksonville,

said

Different

Headlincr

desperate

battle

followed

ii;

MADE FOR

"SINGLES''

be-

tween the three men In the small
office, while 2000 people were watching the last performance of the

Instructions to

To Engage

first

Shubcrt

circuit.

It is

used more by

the Shuberts as a break-in theatre and
is the only Shubert-booked vaudeville
with a split -week policy.

The running order

of the first half

program was Jolly Johnny Jones, Harper and Blanks, Frances Renault,
Three Chums, Ziegler Twins. The

management exprcHsed

itself as well
show. It plnys for
The agents were Ilruce Duffus and 75 cents top at night and 35 cents at
Joe Michaels. Duffus placed two matinees.
Mr. Ileiberger said he had sent a
turns, the Artcraft Revue and Ruby
Ray, in the disputed territory after wire to the Shubert booking oflSce conJ« N. Dubin had verbally agreed to gratulating it on the first bill sent in
take the acts for Locw. The Loew before the regular circuit opened.
The last half bill this week baa
people take the stand tliat Duffus
took ^vantage of the technicality so far James Tliornton, Althoff Bisallowed by the verbal arangement to ters. The Rials, Libby and Sparrow.
The Kurtx seats 1.300.
book the acts in the competing house.
Arthur Klein, the Shuberts' vaudeMichaels became "jammed" when
in
Whirlwinds"
ville
booking manager, when asked
Six
he placed *The
the same house. The act bad been this week if his office intended supplyrouted by the I^ew office under an- ing outside theatres with bills, said
other name. When the "hide away" that while the Shuberts had received a
was brought to the attention of the large number of applications, nacA
lioew office, they cancelled the time would be given attention until aftvr
held by the turn and revoked Mi- Shnbert's own circuit had thoroughly

BIG PANTAGES OFFER

$1,200.

A

Michaels

—Booked Acts

7.

regular Sbubert vaudeville
program opened here [jabor Day at
the Kurtz theatre, W. II. Ileiberger,
nianuger.
The show plays two performances daily but the house is not
considered ns a part of the regular

Two agents holding Ix>ew franchises were barred from the booking
privileges of I.»oew office this week
for booking acts holding Loew contracts
into
Keeney's Brooklyn, a
house in close proximity to Loews'
Metropolitan, Brooklyn.

Decidedly

Hept 7.
George II. Hickman manager of
With the story of the Scrihner
stock offer came the tale Hcribner the Palace here was ahot and inwas preparing to leave burlesque. He stantly killed by a robber Sunday
night at} 10 in the oflice of the
Is the general manager of the ColHickman and Elbert S.
umbia Amusement Co., and has been theatre.
with the organisation since its birth, Harris, treasurer of the house, wer^
stepping into the executive position counting up when the gunman apwhen liawrence Weber left. At the peared in the office and demanded
same time J. Herbert Mack- became the money, amounting t«
Jacksonville, Fla.

to be $1(>0,000.

open shop movement inaugurated by
Scribncr, with the unions apparently

—Man-

IJethlehem, Pa., Sept.

The

Into Keeney's

During Performance

president of the Columbia, a poaiIt. K. Hynicka of
tion he ret.iins.
Ciaciun.iti is treasurer.
Following the settlement of the

Daily

Cents Matinees

To{>

LOSE PRIVILEGE
Duffus and

Shot to Death in Office

have bad a price of $300,000
placed on the Scribner holdinga if
The par value of
be cared to buy.
to

Bcribner's

Two Shows

-^

Sfr of the Columbia Ainusomeut Co.
and ittf subsidiary corporatious is

this

Acts,

TWO LOEW AGENTS

GEO. H.

ScclS-

Day

agement Pleased With Show.

With Scrihner Standing Alone.

held by

— Five
—35
Cents

-.0|>ei>'?4-~Labo»'.

^
The stock

PROGRAM

FIRST SHOBERT

Pan Offices
"Single

vaudeville bill, unconscious that a
having their way at the finish after
tragedy was being enacted almost
to
Tftrbal protests bad been made
within sound of their voices.
Bcribner by the influential men of
Hickman reached fo. his gun in
Chicago, Sept. 7.
wheel against continuing the
the
a desk drawer when the robber
The Pantages Circuit of vfiiide•pen shop policy to a finish, it is
closed with him, catching his gun
•aid the Columbia executives were
theatres, maintaining its own
ville
hand and shojting him in the left
two factions. Hcribner
into
split
thorcheek near the nose.
Death was booking offices and working
stood alone as one of the factions
instantaneous, the bullet ransing up- oughly independent of any afii lat'on,
while lined up against him, accordward and coming out the back of the mostly competing with the Ornheum
ing to the story, were Mack, Hyhead. Harris meantime had his arms
Circuit in tJie west and Lo'^^v m the
nicka and I. II. Merk. the latter
locked about the gunman's body but
the leader of the American Circuit.
issued instructions to its
relinquished his hold when the mur- south, has
The Columbia Amusement Co. is
.dcrer twisted loose and ordered him bookers to obtain all the headline
the controlling corporation of nil
\o hold u,) his hands or he would single women of vaudeville who are
Its capthe Columbia properticH.
kill him.
Backing into a corner the available. It is understood Pantages
ital stock is $275,000 with Scribner
desperado scooped up $800 from the
said to hold but a tithe of this
has set the top salary for single
desk and dashed out.
amount in the parent company, while
H«. .>'as captured a few blocks dis- women at $1,500 weekly, although
Mack and Hyiiicka with the stock
til ut
and lodged in the county jail last season it was reported that in
holdings of the Slt*gmund Kslate are
to prevent lynching by the infuri- exceptional instances Pantages made
reported as in voting control.
The
ated citizens.
He gave his name as larger offers.
Siegmund l^^state is said to be the
Frank Rollins. 22, mechanic. A 32
brgest single stock lioldor in the
The Pantages proposal is for the
calibre gun was found in his pocket
Columbia Co.
in addition to the .noney.
He ad- singles to do three shows daily.
To what length the breach would mitted
his Kuilt after crosj-exam- When it is felt the headlincr has sufextend between the two sides in burination by the police.
ficient strength, she will be held over
lesque could not be forecast early in
The deceased manager has been^
two weeks in a house. Nothing has
(Continued on page 11)
•'uiploycd by t]\e Lynch Knterprises
5 eun disclosed whether the customary

Women"

chael's

satistied with the

—

started.

franchise.

,_L

—3

-

^

I

I

j

./t«-ur «TT^r*. «^«m *«^^ /v/n/.
•OPEN
SHOP' COST $200,000.

1

The recent

"open shop" controbetween the burlesque interand the st^ge hands and musicians, is reported to have cost the
versy

ests

burlesque

neighborhood of $li()0.(»(K). The guards I'.Rcd
by the burlesque people to protect the
niovemcntM of the shows' req»)iremeuts to their opening points durpeople

in

the

ing the two woelvrf |)rior to the settlnu;«nt are said to have cost .$0.00(1.
Publicity expenses incurred by the

and

was one

f

policy of Pantages acta to play four
i^ five shows on Saturdays and Sundays, in the northwest and on the
,.oast. becomes a part of the special
contract.
'y^^^The first singles approached after
Ihc Palace IS one of the Lynch the receipt of the orders here were
string of vaudevdle Southern houses
Kne Samuels and Nan Halpcrin. The
booked through the Keith office by Samuels proffer developed into a
.Jule Dehnar.
The house wes dsrk contract that has become a matter
^loml.iy ns a mark of respect for
the Keith-Or„f rontroversy with
the dead manager.
The body was i,he.un ('ircuit.-J. Mish Halpcrin i;s
removed to Ilichmond, to the Hick- with "The Midnight llouiwlers."
niau residence, for burial.
Pui)tag< s is
understood to have
.

fl'''- ^^^^'''fV''^?"
^^''•r'nost highly rega»ced managers,
He but recenfly regained his health
after be.ng incapacitated for a number of weeks by a stroke of para-

I

'

,

I

made an

effort to secure single i)icstars as attractions over h's
time..
The picture people are cither
to ninke a |)ersonal apj;carance or do
an a<t.
latter
event they
In the
were to receive doultlc the salary
asked for a i)ersonal appi'arance.

burlesque

maaagprs are reported at
The cost of paying off the
non-union house .stage crews and mu^cinn.s and traveling show crews,
wljich were given two weeks* pay ami

STAFFORD KILLED

$0,000.

Daring Aeronaut Drops 1,200 Feet
Death at Hoosao Fair.

ture

to

diwuisaed. are reported at approximately $ir»0.000. Incidental expenses
caused by the strike are said to have

EDWARD MILLER
Late Feature of "Passing Show of 1019"
IN A SCNG CYCLE

Artistic Direction LOU SILVERS. I'.usiness DiierfioM LEO FITZGERALD
IJoston, Sept. 7.
Kiigene \. Stafford, the most daring membor of the entire Stafford
totaled .51.^.000.
the matt T was simfdy a case of an
The Columhin producers were each family of aeronauts, was killed f.aoffi'r made and reject e<l.
bor Day by a 1.200 foot fall at the Baseball's Attraction Reported Reassesed $1,000.
Asl^erl .'.bout a report that Forklna
Pantages and Keith Offices Claim
ceiving $2,300 on Big Time
Neither the American Wheel nor lloosac Valley Fair (jrounds at North
or .Mis.s Saminds had delivered billRae Samuels
any of the American producers con- Adams, Mass.. when his parachutes
ing aiifl jdjotographs to the local Pan
tributed any money to the burlesque failed him. one failing to oj»en aJid
The signature of P.;ibe Unth to a
A tliree-sidcd conlioversy brlwej-n ofhee, W.ilter Ki»('fe saitl they had
the other failing to stand the HMnin vaudeville agreement lia« been reiort"open shop" war clieat.
This was
not.
He landed on p,i ^vith the Keith o(li« e. accordiTig to Kae Samuels, Pantages <'ircuit and
•greed upon prior to the Anieric.in (f a late openiuff.
In rci opse to further questi lUB
rocks
every
and
bone
In
his
body
was
before
olTiee
w::s
broM}»ht
Keith
the
would
play
entering the "open shop" light, the
t|„. report. baviiiR >aiil it
Keefe intimated the matter laid betil"
manager.i' association this wcI: fore the as.Hocint ion was to nettle
-VoI;in,hi;i ,,vapie hKtct-iitg {c, stand broken.
(|,f. ^(.,r of baseball at the concliixion
In 1012 his cousin, Lawrence Staf- of tiir diamond season. ;:ivinK him .$-.- f'M ;rii/if ratiov..
the expense of the battle with the
wbiti^cr Forkins liad the authority to
ford, was klled in a parachtite ju:r.|t .'"»00 a week.
A'TTd.'ng to the principals, P:»i»- ,„.j,,,,jt,,,,. f.,r Mi«H Samuels out.side
unions.
An act is being prenear P.oston. and Camille Stafford, pared at present for tiie baftinjj tales' l„cal representative mode n
,^f ^,,^. j^^^.j^,, ^^-^^
his aunt, w.is killed a few years a;,'o l*.ab«'.
when Uuth's veilml arraM;;ement with Miss Sam^.nmme|•
Last
by a fall from n balloon while pr''- name was |»r(»pose<| to tlse bi^ timei-s. neis for a Pftn route. Marty Forkin.s.
"1922'
$3,000
parin:; to nmke a fair ground jump.
WPS rejected aff«r a c uiference of an agent and Miss Samuels* husband.
Two Shows In Toronto This Week ills brother is president of the Slaf it
not open her
Kiliel Levey
will
the Pal- meanwhile bad se( ur«'d a Keith and
tl>e booking tnaT);i>jers. with
four in
the
ford .\nui'<on)pnt Co. of Hoston.
Have It in Titles
the tiin;' to ba^'c DiplMMin route siid to have been forlhcomiuK Amerie;in
;;ry ;ix!<««f| said
nveviouslv repo! ted,
n>*
!!;;dd!e 'veut
The same arnoiiTit Sl.'ioO a week.
lierti
the canyf.
Tito Star, Toronto.
tshinRfon.
T>laying stock
Pan accepted the tentative terms but will start at K'itli's. \V
\\!tv thfii demjir.ded.
this season, nnnounccs
Nov. H
Mis-: Lovev's r"tur?i b(»okits current at
Kiith's by wire and the contracts were mailed
.limmy Dnnedin p.-fed
.TiiMiny Hiis-;ey will become a Sbuj^raetion ns 'How Do
injjs fMi tlie Keith lime emt)r.?c" 20
You l)>. 10J2."
to ?.IisH Sanniels by the lltin Circuit.
Mpciit
in tlie present negotiations.
nn«ler
aet,
continuing
vaiulevile
The Columbia wheel hous«». (be Ciiy- bert
repoiI'MJ
r">'eivinjj
.She
is
weeks.
Miss Samuels thereupon notified the
the contract held by him for a ShuM S r."nt!>,i:n ar.Sr».(K)0 weeKly.
•^"""'^ *'^- Cooper's -llello.
!'.''''
local Pan ofTice she had signed with
l.Vo*.
l.»22."
bert |)rodiictioii.
ns tiio week's ul tra.-tion.
the eiiyas M'.ri.l
ranged
the Keith and Orpheum peofde.
Afler leavinij the Century roof
Chicaqo. .Sopt. 7.
Pniitages countered with a c>mshow, Hii'^seT nprdied to the Keith
The Miiw.mkee .Toiirnal «.ffered plait to the association, contendins
IN
oirn-e for booluncs and was given an
jrold medals to the \Niiiners of a llienThe S'liili.-riH placed a road comThe Regent. Baltimore, started opening date, it w.ts said. Tbe Shu- tii-al nolf tournament in which oil' irior verbal Agreement and asliinj
pany of "I'Iorad>r i" i»i rehearsal
"^I'l)
tli.1t Miss SamiielM be held to it.
*ol'>red
objected, threatening llnssey
!)erts
vaudeville this week plaype-formers jdaying in that city were
In .iddition to the regular
to Wednesdsy t)te nssocintion had not Tuesday.
Ing bvp folor.d
actH on a split week. witlj legnl f>rore(>dings if he attempted eligible to romiiete.
company the Shuberts are preparing
decision,
.Ml |)arties con
•'•>•• liouse
to [ila.v elsewliere.
The runners up were Mike ('os< ia lendered a
wbirli i;* owned by ('.
discuss the a tabloid version of the piece (o(
Al Kanh (P.ris- Cirned seemed reticent to
HorMstein is seruring its bills
(CoHcia and Verdi
Iliissey will do hl» boiing ^<euc as
>
uiii up, with Forkins ontending that vaudeville,
«fou-h ti„.
j
roe and Uauh) and Al Woblman.

RUTH SIGNED

BOOKING MIX-UP

—
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HEAVY ON

ETHEL LEVEY AT

.".t

HUSSEY-SHUBERT ACT

;

r'.'^

!

PRIZES FOR GOLF

•<

I

COLORED VAUDEVILLE

•FLORA DORA'

t

^

VAUD3

>

j.„.k

Mnior

.

office.

I

an

act.

I

I
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VAUDEVILLE
WELFARE LEAGUE OF SING SING

Friday, Seplembtr

TO ESTABLISH ORIGINALITY
^. T.

Requests Variety to Express Gratitude Through Tem-

Suspension of "Sing Sing Bulletins-

Ofsir.ing, N. T., Sept. 7.
tlic temporary suspension
"SiD^ Sins RullftJu," the of-

'rhroi]);h
tlio

publication of the local institu-

firi;;!

tion,

1

Mutual

1)0

"NVolfiire

League has

n;ciiioslr(l

Vuriily that pending the ro-

Ntiiiiittioii

01 (!ic iiiisuu's paper,

ill-know IcdguionlH to

pu'oiisli

iuls wlio voluntarily

Fiidwy
ihi'

will

it

the art-

appear here

eafli

for the auiuseme'.U of

ni^Thr.

p^^'^):)(M•s.

aprepd

to print the apconinient and Edward T.
lAiirh, tliirotor of entertairiUjent for
thi' Ii<':»^np here. submitH the followin;; on i!.«' porformnniT of last Friday
\ ;ui«'t.v

pr.'

iutivr'

•'vrn;t»g:

Vod-/-Vil at Sii:g Sing Prison
'J'iif Knterlainment Department of
Mi(- .Miiiiial Welfare League of Sing
Sin« Piison wisheii to express its
to the members of
profession for their
We sincerely
kitfdin'ss in the past.
lu.jM' and trust that they will continue
ilu'ir pcrfornianoeB as they have herehiMtiuK

the

};ratitude

tlicatric-iil

'

—

.

''BUBBLES"
Latt Star of Tfo-Flo." Sopt. 5, St.
Uouls: Sopt. 12, Memphis; Sept. 19,
Now Orleans.

straw hats and aeroplane hoops.
The second act was Dorothy Dahl
Nonsense," Mitis Dahl
in "Artistic
has a very pleasing voice. She sang
a number of original songs and gave
an imitation of a "flapper" at a movie
show.
Both acts played to a capacity
house of 1,100 and were exceptionally

4CT BOOKED 4 YRS.;

INVOLVED

$750,000

Casey Agency Closes Rec^
ord Deal for Singei^'^s
Midgets

well received.
finished the evening's program
with Priscilla Dean in •'Reputation."
a very good Universal feature. ri*Ro] in

We

the Internationa?

This week will see P. T. Selbit in
York, cominf here from England
to cstabllsli, as he says, bis creative
right to the act known as "Sawing
Through a Woman." Selbit allegea
that Horace Ooldin, who is doing a
similar turn called "Sawing a Woman
in Half" is using a "copy" of hi»

JACK NORTON

The booking

origination.
Selbit held a contract for Shubert
vaudeville with his magical novelty.
Upon Ooldin producing a similar act
the
upon th<«
Shnberts cancelled
ground Selbit had agreed to furnish
a new act, whereas he would have t)

individual

ever

vaudeville

negoiiat*»d

Ringer

'

a«t

contract

The

Ameiicav

in

opened at Keith's Indi-

anapolis this week, with bookings to
,

I

follow

on

that

riiiie

the
will

Keith

and

Orph*«uni

keep tUem busy

i:ntil

l<)i:5.

The gross amount

;

,

of

moncv

that

the Singer act will n'coive umle.*
the contract approxiuiatcs ^liTwtj.ODO.
A. contract of these proportions appears significant in the Mght of an
announcement by British vaud«*ville
Linnagers recently that they would
make no engagements for a period

exceeding one year.

SPORTS

IRIS

MURDOCK and KENNEDY

Harry

Bacheldcr, Club
Entertainer of Phila.,
Arrested

Now Playino the Paataiet Clreait
MinneapoliH
KENNEDY,
TRIBL-NF/' said: "MURDOCK
):itc
stn's of musical comedy, prove the biggest hit of the entire bill.
of these eutrrtainers are favored with immensely pleasing personI loth
iilitirs and they romp through several songs and dances in big time style."
Vaudeville tour direettoa EDDIE RILEY.

AND

Jiie

Camden, N.

J.,

Sept. 7.

Harry Bachelder, well kuewu

ia

Philadelphia as a blackface comedian

'AUDIENCE

sketch

a

ACTS''

to appear.

MEMBERS CLINCH

in

and dub entertainer, was arrested in
Atlantic City Aug. 30,
charged with the mortal shooting of
preConstable William F. Cramer of Cam'

which Mitchell Lewis

is

The Shuberts have been Tuckaboe near

negotiating with Mr. Lewis to
sent his playlet on their circuit.

den.

Stanley

Stiin

Tries

lo

Granese
controversy

Th<'

between

"audi-

aftt'rnoou at Keith's

Monday
Alhambra when

Stan Stanley waited

in

after

the

tirs:t

completion

the

Cramer not to come near him and
when the officer advanced shot him
three times.
The constable died in

cal

a<ts broke out afresh

trance

music.
cast in'"ludcs
thrre women.

Paul Morton (Morton and Naomi
Glass) will head a new tabloid musi-

Punch Charley

rii«««'

written by Alan Brooks and produced
by George Choos. Sam Ilearn wrotp

Cramer went to Tuckaboe, where
runs a bathing beach to
serve a writ of replevin and to oeize
an automobile owne<I by Bachelder, in
satisfaction of a judgment for |20 and
$20 court costs.
It is alleged that Bachelder warned

PAUL MORTON IN EEVUE

of

Jean iivanoso act and took a

The

of

his

^ister'^

Miss Glass

i<^Mich

turn

Tlic <iran«*so act Ikad been

the

bill

at the last

moment

to replace

were ill. Stanwas on the projjram in fourth poriljon u;i^ ixxt lo closing and did exHoiiH> and (Jaut >\lio

will

four

men and

not appear in the

FOR ROSE COGHLAN
Rose Coghlan will re-enter
for the coming season.

who

an "audience" entrance.
added to

raalies

"The Love Hunter"

turn.

at t'harlry <traneso, one of the iriaK*

members

called

th#»

enthe

comedy

\ill<»

vaufje-

Lewis

&

(iordon have secured a sketch in
which i*he will start rehearsals short-

ly.

Backelder

an

Atlantic City hospital the next
morning.
Bachelder gave himself up
after going to the home of a friend
in Audubon.
The police say he admitted the shooting, but declared he
ilred in self defense, Cramer having
drawn a pistol.
Showmen in Philadelphia speak
well i<{ Bachelder's reputation,
lie
is considered wealthy.

Iry

•

well at the matinee.
night t!)e turns remained
the .s:itp." positions with no further

cjf ionall}
Mon<l:i,v

i?i

d;rMM»'iic<s rrpoi'leil.

HART'S BIO

TWO

George
and Charlotte iValker under contract and will
"W'llsh.

liart

tlie

pre-oMf

pi.

tlieni

has

ture

placed

star,

in

vaudeville

in

tl(ct<hes.

1'he
titled

Walker

vehicle

"His Affinity'

Lee,

Stedmnn

Ajllage
^^^leeler,

LIGHTS' LAST

Follies,

to

non-profeg-

SHOW

The

nist show of the season was
held at the Lights Club, Freeport, L.

Boston, Aug. 3L
Genevieve Provost to Joseph Brail- I. Saturday niKht. The bill was supSept. 1, in Youugstown. Ohio. plied by the Keith office.
Leo MorriBoth arc members of the Santos and son handled
the stage.
UaycH Ucvue. Adele Ritchie to Saul
Those to appear were Sharkey,
Afnryhal!, with the act, were married
Roth and Witt, Lcipzieg, Lidell and
ut liie same tiine.
Mjidolino Biehcrs, former 'Tlnra- Christie and the McCarthy Sisters.

.•'ional,

Ipy,

Presenting Gcarce Walsh and Char*
lotte Walker In Sketches.

Joseph

MARRIAGES
Virginia

Carl

is

and

to

be

will

en-

have

four people, while the Walsh act is
lo be 'The Killer," also with a fourAlbert Cowlrs is the
people cast
author of both playlets.
The same author has also written

Kirl
(the revival)
to
Stenjcel. the cnrtooni^t.
They

<l<'iii''

liana
are liv-

"Hapa
Edna

Die" for Miss Goodrich
will
return
to
for the coming
season.
starred in a new play entitled "The vaudeville
Miss
Goodrich
will do a two-people
nangrrous Man," by A. Washington

Woodstock, N. y.
Alan Brooks, by the Sl)ubert«», to be

Ii)!,'

ill

IV/et.

Gladys Cahlwell. prima donna, with
new Al. Jolson show.
Fred Ililebrand, to be featured in
"The Rose Girl" (Shubcrts), Louis
Simon and Shep Camp also re-enthe

George Page (Variety! now playing ka the ez-ehampion stateil that he
field for Grccnvile, S. C, in was already training for tl»# pro<ip^.
tive fight and will sea e his present
the South Atlantic League is burning
centre

the league up hitting,
sensationally.

to

Goodrich

entitled "I Hope
to
Djf,"
which was recently tried out by Jane

sketch

and Irwin Connelly.
St^incr and Rose Disolva

318 and

fielding

In a recent game be-

tween
Greenville
and
Charlotte,
Page climbed a tea-room sign on the
centre iield fence and balancing himhand, speared a terdrive with his left. It was voted
the mo.^t remarkable catch ever see:i
in the history of the South Atlantic
and probably in baseball. Page is a
graduate of the New York sand lots
and was the semi-pro Babe Ruth
self witJi his right
rific

with Jeff Tesrau's

ACTOR CHARGED
WITH KILLING
LATE FEATURES FROM MUSICAL COMEDY

assertion he had created the "Sawing
Woman" illusion. Some years ago
Selbit was the originator of "SpU'it
Paintings" and presented the turn at
Uammerstein's Victoria, New York.
Selbit. who says he is a member
of the National Vaudeville A.listi in
New York, of which smiety (Joldin is
also a member, filed n complaint with
the N. V. A. against Coldin, claiming
a
copy
act
infringement.
Henry
Chesterfield, secretary of the society,
says the matter was threshed out and

of the Singer Midgets

end Orpheum Circuits by the Pat
Casey Agency, represents the largest

Clash.

Cioldin awaidpd priority rights to the
illusion on the ground Goldin was the
follow Goldin who was then appear- first to* perform it in this country.
ing on the Keith time.
Goldin is A.sked what inve-^'tigation was made
said to have received Keith bookings a»- to Selbit's claim of origination,
after it became known Selbit had Chesterfield replied that pha<ie of the
been engaged by the Shubcrts. Upon dispute had not been gone into.
Selbit being informed in T^ondon of
It ia possible that shortly after Selthe cancellation, he replied he would bit reaches New York he will give a
bring his novelty over here anyway private demonstration of the "Sawand at the same time make food his ing" trick.

four years tour of the Keith

for a

News.

Chesterfield

—Keith and Shubert

New

&

TECK

SaHing*Th^inygh"-Woinrri^t=rj^^^^^

Coldin Doing ''Copy Aet"

Renders Odd Decision

No one factor has been greater than
the stage and the silver sheet, fn
bringing a fay of sunshine into the
lives of the "men in gray behind the
walls."
Through the generosity of Messrs.
Briggs
O'Netl of the Victoria theatre, as well as the artists, we again
had another pleasant evening on Friday. Sept. iJd.
The first act was Hart and Francis,
novelty jugglers. Uolh men performed
exceptionally well in thfir juggling of

Comedy and

ofol'l*.

1

Selbit Claims

leges

Regular Friday Night Perfornianees.

r>f

V)Ji

FOREIGN ACT ARRIVING HERE

APPRECIATIVE OF VOLUNTEERS
porary

9,

Bears where he

hit li> home runs early this season'before reporting to Lew Wendell's club
in the south. It's a pipe that this sensational youngster will be in a big

league uniform
best
prospect

in 1022.
He's the
since
Rube Oldring
flashed around the local lots with the
Murray Hills and Ontarios.

With an opening that was anything
but encouraging, tbe Saratoga Racing
Association closed its mid-sumroei
race meeting at the Spa last week in
a blaze of glory. The attendance at
the Spa the first two weeks was not
up to expectations, but the crowds inerased the latter half of the season
and pleased the racing officials. The
meetinf was soccesaful in all ways.
President B. T. Wilson declared. The
efficient
policing of tbe Pinkerton

weight, 2<K> pounds, down to 238. his
weight when he lost the chamnionship
Dempsey in Toledo in 1910. He
said, "I am doing about three miles
of road work daily and besides thin
some gym work. I have been doing
a lot of Outdoor work on the farm
to

summer and am in ])retty good
shape right now. I am trimming off
c.bout a pound a day."
He also said
that he was in constant communication with Tex Rickard and Ray Archer, Willard's former manager, and denied that the dc ay in fixing a date
for the fight was due to any doubt
KiVkard might have as to Willard's
condition.
"Rickard knows that I
am in pretty good shape light now,
and that I can be foUy prepared for
a fight within a few months," he declared.
"The delay is dne to getting
Dempsey to sign on the dotted line.
Once Jack comes across with a conthis

tract business will pick up."

Boxing received another setback in
Albany Tuesday night when Referee
Claude Tibbita declared a "no contest" in the seventh round of the bout
scheduled for 12 between Barney
Adair and Mickey Donley at the Chadwick baseball park.
Donley refused
to fight and the fiasco sickened the
.\lbany fans, many of whom left the
park before the referee halted the affair.
To Adair's creilit it must be said
that he was willing to fight, but Don-

agency was commended on all hands
by turf patrons, Captain Duhane coming in for a large share of the praise. ley was content to stall through the
Early in the season the Pinkertons mill. At the termination of the sixth
made a drive on suapidous characters round. Referee Tibbitts warned both
and drove 50 pickpockets out of town. men that if they did not show more
But two arre^Tts were made at the fight in the next session he would st'»n
track, "dips" being nabbed on both the bout. The fighters failed to heed,
occasions before they had a chance to the official's warning, and he sent them
"operate." Morvlch was crowned the to their corners before the seventh
champion of the year when he handily round was a minute old. The fans
won the rich Hopeful stake from a filed out of the park <lisgusted. In a
big field, the value to the winner be- slashing semi-final of ten rounds. Red
ing $34,000. The champion, which has Mack received the judge's award over
won nine straight races, is owned by Lefty Pierce for the lightweight chamBenjamin Block and is the first horse pionship of Albany.
he has ever owned. Block, a generChristy Matthewson went into Sarous sportsman, is reported to have
given half of the purse away. John- anac vil'age for a haircut last week
son, who rode Morvich, was given $3,- the first time "Big Six" had been
000 and Trainer Burrell received there since he was taken north as a
$10,000 from Mr. Blocl% it is said. sufferer from tuberculosis. The faMaxie Hirsch, the trainer^ drew down mous pitcher looked "all to the
a commission of |3.0(X> on Morvlch's merry" from a physical point of
victory.
Much of the succes!^ of the view. He strolled around a little and
Spa meeting was due to the efforts of was even allowed to watch a few inChris Fitzgerald, who handled the ningR of an amateur ball game. Hi!*
publicity.
Fitz instituted an innova- delight at that can well be imagined.
tion In the press stand this season by Matty has his heart set on a fishing
writing a story on the repnlts of the trip, which is almost as near and dear
day's big races, together with the list to him as a battle on the diamond.
If his condition continues to improve
of the celebrities in attendance, and
his wish will probably be fu'filled.
passing the "copy" to the turf writers
before the last race was run.
Tliis
"copy" greatly aided the writers,
especially the paragraphcrs.
Fits Is
also handling the publicity for the Belmont meet.

According to Jtsa Willard, the de-

"When Dreams Come True," the
speed boat owned by John Contts,
won tbe annual five-mi'e race held
by the Lake Hopatcong Tacbt Club
last Saturday.
"Paddy," owned by
Bert Baker, was also one of the entries but did not finish In the money.

The partnership between Doc Stein- lay in setting a definite date for a
Warner Gault replaces Warren er and Max Rose, was dissolved this match between him and Jack Dempsey
Mille Cade, Danish champion, ptnrtJackKon in "The Broadway Wbirl" week. They had joined In April with is due to
the latter's hesitation lo ed to swim from Albany to New York
at the Illinois, Chicago.
ofHces in
gaged.

tAw

Romaz

Building.

signing a contract
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SHUBERTS OPENING FIVE HOUSES
WITH VAUDEVILLE ON SEPT.

19

<«y-

Five

More Each Week After

Opened

—Names

of

Own

Dome

—Shows Are

Hen

I5ernie,

Fay as major domo

Rernie

The Franklin, the new R. S. Moss'
vaudeville and picture house opened
Monday night with the usual flare and

*'Mid-

his

Club" which will hold forth
from 11 p. m. until 5 a. m.
Rernie will install a 10 piece baild
which he will lead and also do bia
cracking"

specialty

\k

,^,()00

a.

scater at IGlst streel and Prospect
avenue, (Rronx) in a densely populated
neighborhood.
It
booked
is
through the Keith office.
In addition to the regular bill of
six acts the following appeared during
the evening:
Patricola, Sam Ash,
Ford Sisters and Rand and Van and
Schenck. The regular program consisted of The Royal Gaacoynes; Wells,
Virginia and West; DeWolf Girls;

inter-

at

The new house

festivities.

Several other "names** are be-

vals.

Fes-

following night

night

''wise

—

Opening

tivities at

Fay's contract ex-

inaugurate

will

3,000

atre Seats

at Reiuenweber's

The

Sept. 18.

pire.s

Frank

sueeced

will

Paradise Room.

Shubert vaudeville ia scheduled to Shubert -B«'lasco, Washington; William Ma.saud, Strand, Louisville; Alget under way beginning Monday,
bert Walle, Capitol, Springfield, Mass.,
Sept. 19 when a unit of five bousea and C. J. (Jross the Liberty, Dayton,
their
open
throw
will
circuit
on the
O. The Imperial, New York and the
doors with Shub«rt Select Vaudeville. Apollo, Chicago managers are yet .o
The houses marked aa the first be named.
are the 44th Street, New York; the
All told there are 15 houses listed
Shubert-Crescent, Bro klyn; the Ma- as those that are to form the openO.
H.,
Ave.
EuHid
thi
Boston;
jestic,
ing stands of the first three weeks.
Cleveland, and the Academy of Music,
The Shubert producing departBaltimore.
ments are engaged in readying the P*.The present plon of T<ee and J. J. tractions that are to form the big
8hubert is to open five houses 4>n features of the entertr.inraent. The
each ancceeding Mond:iy Until the en- plan is to have a dran:atic punch at
Of tnc the conclusion of the first part of
tire circuit if in operation.
theatres that are t> cp'^n SepL 20 each of the bills and a tabloid verthere is but one selected at present, sion of one of the musical comedy
the new ImptM'lal at 59th street and successes as the conclud ng feature of
Seventh avenue, New York. The each of the shows which are to travel
houses listed are the Forest, Phila' the circuit intacL Each one of the
dclphia; Chescnut St. O. U., in the organizations is to carry a musical
same cky; Woods* Apollo, Chicago. director which may obviate the necesSam S. Shubert, Pittsburgh; Academy sity of the players oppearing for the
of Music, Ba1tinf«)re; Sbubert-Bclas- usual Monday morning rehearsal. The
Uialto,
Washington;
Newark; director will rehearse the orchestras
co,
Capitol, SpringtieM, Mass.; Strand, in each of the new houses played.
Louisville, and also, according to a
Standard vaudeville acta are to
statement made in the Shubert of- complete the halanoe of the bills. To
which
tiie
firm
controls
houses
date it is said that upward of 200
fices,
in St. T^uis, Kansas City, Buffalo. v:uideville turns have b»'en placed unIndionapoliH. der contract to start at various points
Syracuse,
Rochester.

New Pop Vaudeville The-

the vaudeville violin-

monologiHt

lug

Musical Director.

OPENS IN THE BRONX

Relsenweber's.

at

IN

iJ3USL.MOS3:j5:ttAI!SKI

Succeed Frank Fay as Major

Will

Engaged Acts Withheld—

Managers For Vaudeville Appointed
Carrying

Bm BERNiP. NOW

Until Circuit Is Fully

ing angled for with Sally Fields, PL.I

Raker and Aunt^ Jemima mentioned
as possibilities.

More prominent Friars have reserved tables for the opening. Rernie intends playing vaudeville later
with the band as an added attrac-

Mlbs FLO SHERLOCK
CLINTON
International Favorites In "Songs,
Style and Syncopation"
After returning from a most successful Kuropcun tour we have been
playing 50 consecutive weeks of Ix>ew
time; pleasant surroundings, cordial
treatment and good theatres.
Rest

Handls and Millis; Jimmy Lucas and
Dave Harris and Rand.
The house is a beautiful example of
modern ^theatre construction with a
front of light brick and architectural
terra cotta. The vestibule is 20 feet

tion.

KEENEY PAYS BONUS
Takes Lease of New Bay Ridge From
Fox Sept. 19.

wishes to Mr. Marcus Loew.
State Theatre, New York, Now (8-11)
Direction—
LEVY, America,

Keith's Colonial at

picture pop vaudeville policy, bimilar
to that played ot Keeney's, Rrooklyn.

The

new

Keenly

Combat

to

the

90%

Imperial.

and feature

a seven-act

wi.l install

Preparing

acquisition,

ery

^roadway and

C2nd

street, which opens SSept. 10,
have Shubert opposition at the
Imperial at Seventh avenue and 58th

tn(»ugh in Rrooklyn, is approximately
six miles from Keeney's Livii.gstou

The Imperial

street.

open Sept.

street house.
Fox had the Ray KIdge until .Tune,
1022, with Keeney having leased the
house, following the expiration of the
Keeney, however, arFox lease.
ranged for immediate tenancy by

The

An

scheduled to

is

l'l>.

will

from

the

receive

certs

week Snndoy. Sept. 11.
McNally of the Keith office
handle the books as usual with

John
will

act

bill.

importations:

There

of eight acts at the MajesMc and six at the Academy rcuiaming the same us last season.

week.
Referee Leighton

NEW HEIGHTS HOUSE
Kramer heads

I^Iox J.

new

a

From what we

cor-

following Carrol. 's
the court order.

jur,

The policy of the
site.
theatre has not been announced, but
will probably be straight pictures.
i'.

HUSTON RAY

HARRY WEBER.

Management

Toledo,
Providence,
Montreal.

The

in.inagors

open

to

of

Sam Tnubor

be

will

honsos

the

44th Street. Frouk
ShuberL-Croscent.
McCrmtoJ-k, at tiie
emy, ilniry Taylor
Boston, and Robert

L. <;irard
r.rookt.VH;

fir-t

at

th-

at

tlic

('has.

play Shubort vatidoville,
is also
inLrn'stiul in the now
Ohio, tho lOrlanjcr legitimate st.md
there and holds the framhise direct
from A. r,. Krlanger.
McLaughlin
bad the Knclid under lea^ie for tlw
Iftf'L

opening

hills

at

all

"-a

tlie

Kr

n<.«

i:c\\

an

new

a

in

l>rt>ak
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concentrated

u:ade :it the 'lihu' Law.s" by most
of the Coats and tableaus.
Saturday
aileiiioou (Sept, 17) there will be a
liiil'V e.iiii:!:;*' iiarade with
prizes for
he-t
looUirig
!h"
\ouiigslers.
No
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FOREIGN ACTS ARRIVE
Suri'liiy.

I<;|and

until

!,.•

.liuimy

j

Mmpiess

t'oMcy

•outiniics

Over

prcileccssors.

we stand more for talent
snd less for dressing up, although,
as a matter of fact, there are mau.v
IJritish acts that <'an be improved
by a little more attention to >;ce:iery and staire r-ostume.^.

cr)urse,

Mar«ii <Jras benight (Sei)l. 12} and
Sept. IS.
There will
he parades t!ic first live nights, with

notification

]•',.!

'I'lie

iMihlicily

(luldin.

Monday

gins

•

in this

than can British acts of
equal or even superior merit.
According to accounts we receive from America, the vogue of
the net which is practically all
dressing and scenery is very great
and. as a result, real talent is not
being Nliniulated, it if; K.tid, out
there to the ext<'nt that it formsay
erly was.
It is difficult to
present
conscientiously
that the
American performers are, on tho
whole, half as Rood as were their

country

CONEY'S MARDI GRAS
The

ten hv Wil iam K. Meyers.

(.ver in

rived here

tin;

and

scenery

cent

per

ways command more money

using an innova-

worked out

staff,
ft»r

i'lca

(

t

!

licity

te.im

consisting
of
!i;n:iifer bits, eccentrie d;uicing and
c(»riie<ly
^<»nK immhcrs, writ>l».\ i;il

that

;

will

variety

appeal from

^llows Coldin doing
whicli
stutits. wliicli cut
just as lie is about to start his
'SuNNiiig a Woman in Half Trick."
Carroll Tierce, of the Keith pub-

standard Inrn

a

00

timrs, fiow-a-dayn, things of this
kind will still occur and wben they
do they are exceedingly welcome.
On the whole, however, the real
big acts in America do not seem to
come over here. Ponsibly we 0«
not pay the money they get on the
other side, although it is a matter
of regret in many qnarters that
foreign acts can, apparently, al-

off

shortly,

Inrn

sii.«^l>>

to l)c hut a
hoti'^es oprninj; nn Sopt. 11>
tli'>
are poing to present a <han::e of polnames
lie
Tlif w '-"k foilowiiiK
i( y.
of the acts ;<n' to be niiide pufdie.

;nc

many yenis

fur

tho

of

JJ.aly.

and scen-

In fact,

have stood out and created sensations.
They only had to appear to
make a genuine success. Some-

some preliminary

NELLIE DALY RETURNS
Nellie l>;ily,
of <;n\rr and

on turn-

Icugti),

.-

spai'tr

formal

will

tlie

time for occtip.nicv next .summer.

in

in

much, eisometimes in the

dressing

stage

of

ed of

tion for a vaudevile act, in inf^^rining patrons of the different Keith
housen of his future engagements,
in
the form of a moving picture
trailer of ap[)roxiniately 2i)0 feet in

Lucerne purchase the nu<»f a new theatrical sumtncr colclei
oTV. with the bui'.diLg of bungalows

make

ad\ imI i-<in;: cumItai^n is to he started this Sunday
n.'i;.' iif tl;.^ mimes <»f the acts will Inj;iv(Mi. The news|>ai»cr anI>ounc<>mcnt^^

dvanco

plpted.

*^f>nii

of

arc Loin^ k, ,ft- r
Altliiuijh
Shulx'it oruanizatinn.

Mav. ini'O.
*or a stock suniMU'r scas«)n and llien
I'etaiiiinjT it
|,>
piny the legiL athac*''"'^ niitil t!i(«
u"\y house was v.imir

(t".\o in the .\(lironda«'ks.
report,
to
('anlin*, according

circuit

nouscV

\h to

ye:ir takitic

Shubert

the

The

Haltiniuro Acixlfor the Majrstu-.
M«La!ij;hlin at
.1.

the Kuril,! AvfniK'. Cievclaiul.
Mr. M«*LaiiKhliM, in juldition to being the manager nf the Clcvoland

bouse which

exclusively.

as the
Many of these acts
h Mises oj»en ni).
are now idayin;; other cir<uit«< and a
number aie with fairs and «)th('r outdoor amusement i»!aces with their con
tra<-l» not to start until October.

ami along

Toronto

Piano

Steinway

(ioldin

perhaps,

dressing, which does
not leave
much of a percentage for real talent.
In the past we have had
American acts over here which

Film Trailer at Prologue to Magic Act

Horace

see of the majority

some of these Amertan acts appear to be rompouna-

Two Hundred

I'Mdie Cantor is now a real estater
on a lar^^e sca'e. having recently i)ur<hT>ed a 4(M)-acre tra<M on Luke Lu-

soloist.

our

cept,

way

GOLDIN'S PRESS STUNT

CANTOR'S LAND DEAL

this

performers

teach

ery.

House, (Jrossman & Vorhaus appeared for the uppelunt.

occp.pie<l the

Into

them, they will not be able to

of

ing in his findings to .Justice Vernon
M. Davis stated that Carroll's income prohibited the $200 alimony and
.$1,000 counsel fee decree under an
order signed by .Tusticc Nathan Ri-

poation called the Rroadway-Ilamilton Place To. that will erect a ne'v
2,'_M'0-seat theatre on the j^quore b'ock
running from Rroadway to llantilton
Place and l.'lSth to i:V,)th street, New
Yiik.
The Montifiore Hospital former y

"AMERICA'S YOUTHFUL CONCERT PIANIST"
Re-enoaged a second week at the Strand. New York as concert
Next week (Sept. 12) B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK.

I-»obdell

acts

country going on again Just now.

Kstelle Carroll, wife of Harry Carroll,
the songwrit<»r, has retained
Kendler &. (JoUlstein to contest the
confirnmtion of the referee's opinion
recoinmend'njj the reduction of Carrol 's alimony from $liO() to .$.^0 a

this

quite a large importa-

is

American

tion of

CARROLL APPEALS

BdtS.

policy

the

"A Few

headed

Thoughts
on
Modern
American
newiy created
Keith booking committee and will Acts," makes the following comment
start off with an "all comedy" nine- on present-day American vaudetiUi

attention

Majestic and Academy, Rrooktheir Keith Sunday con-

open

publication,

theatrical

special

BROOKLYN HOUSES

The

English

Home

at

in a lengthy article

l^olonial

According to officials in the Keith
raying Fox a bonus and taking over office it is
planned to make the Colthe Fox lease up to next June. The
onial the ''banner" house of the cirAmalgamated Rooking Office, with cuit, in so
far as strong bi Is are
I.ouis Pincus taking care of the bookconcerned.
supply the new Keeney
ing, will
The house will be booked by Leo
theatre.
Morrison under the personal supervision of I. R, Samuels.

lyn,

Dressing and ScenSalaries Keep Best

—

Americans

will

al-

Europe

AN ENGLISH OPINION
ON AMERICAN ACTS

"OPPOSITION"
Colonial

MARK
HARRY BURNS,

nnd

square.

Frank Keeney takes over the former Fox Ray Ridge, Third Ave. and
72nd St., Rrooklyn, Sept. 10. Keeney

SHERLOCK SISTERS AND

of the

lioiiie

<<»

'->

scii'iMs

oprration

is now on her
Wayne, K:in.

She
Ml

"Whirl
up her
w.iy

in

to

•lolin riiilip Sousa, thrown from n
liiHsc at NoMe. Vt\„ suffered a ^ra'^h in
the head and r)ihcr .serious injuries.

-

•*,

rvi^r'/-:

<

-

•

VABIETY'S 8AK FRANCISCO OFFICES

CO.

San Kraovisco. Sept. 7
^^'•f-H.
liiiio

th<!

in

j.Jur.v

T-'>

Mill-

tiiv*

r«Mfu»l.v

l^^c.Kf.ii.i;

Arthur and prior to Ihnt
Yo Liberty, reopcnc<l with

>\ill King's origiuul i-oiiipaiiy an tbr
tiUi-u<-liuu.
]{iihitii;»:i uU «lay Suuiid.v
uiA at uigiit Mus ovcrflovins. Mou•In J
foiiud
a full downstairs and

tlirrc-fuiirths baU'Ouy to gioet King':<
K'turn to Oakland. Although rborr
wusu't a writing line for the seooDd

show Monday night
house

t'le

or

t\ri>k

is

two when

icaiixe wlrat a
ing for their

looks

pack thcni

will

the

iis

in

60 cents including war
lux.
Besides the King show there
iij
a feature pictur*? nnd film news.
Hollo Oakland" waH the title of
King's
initial
Oakland production.
'I'ho .•settings were beautiful.
One of
niis.sion

is

u gard«*n site with gi"aH« circles stand
iu^ straight ui) in the air some 10
or 12 feet was especially good for
applause, de%>pite King uned this at

revenls

their

stage.
ICeece
straight
ality to

eontioues

as the
personwin him an Ooklaud welcome always. With Jackie Bninea
the new ingenue he lead a musical
number. Miss Brunca has a classy
appearance for her new part biit tlie
absence of Glair Starr will no doubt
be felt. She seemed to win with a
(Jardne^r

man and

h«is his old

Kpoiialty song.
Will flayer remains as character
man and for the first time in months
he appeared ah plain Will Kayers
working in straight as one of the
lovers in tlie play.
Incidently.
leading one of the numbers Hayes
displayed a fini? voice more of a li^ht
bans yet somewhat false, Singin<L
"Moonlight'' he scored a well carurJl
hit oud now that the ice is broken
will probably do some singing right
along.
(larret Price who joined the Ain
Farnciftco comp.Huy a week bA)re
us juvenile was.switchr>(l to Oakiund
and displayed a nice voice. Ucssio
Hill as the soubrete and Honora
llauiilton doing characters- look as
ROO(V as they did last season and held
u|> with H<*me fine work.

San

It

is

written

really

all

over the show.

something entirely new

Oakland. Fornn'r musical shows
that city have Hlway,s been of the
mediocre type and Inni? never before
been staged so elaborately as King
is
doing. As soon as the people
disc'.iver Ihot the house is there to
stay and when advertising announcing the opening of the Century its inereased business is a rertainly to
foi-

in

Thf music is excellent. Herman King in charge of the orchestra
is
working fine. At the piano he

climb.

given a decided fovor:ibl'» taste.

The house has heen renovated
mostly where the old boxes formerly
were ond on the slji.c:?'. The boxes
bnvr beep replr^rod !)v glns'< nlnt

We

Cater to the Profossion

ORPHEUM, FRISCO

St.

III

Powell

n

285 Washlneton

8an Francisco

A. C.

Cdiiscicixe

Portland, Ore.

It held a
through in capital atyle.
couple of sketches, serious and far-

and good specialty turns.
Sarah Padden and Co. had headline space and was the big thing of
Miss Padden appears to
the show.
better advantage than crer in this
dramatic playlet which held rapt attention and was yigorously applauded

68
I

^_

Sept.

strike

a

settled

is

Despite

report

it

about

Orpheum

I'entury

the

Sheba"

with

new

having

as

Fox's "Queen

The

film.

original

of

plans for

Sept. 11.

road attraction ia scheduled for the
latter part of October.
**Quo Vadia" picture, opened Monley Sisters. Loring Smith, Natalie
Du|an and Ed Reese set a precedent day at the Savoy, dark since the fail,
engagement
at
the ure of the McCarry musical comedy
their
during
Pantages when they mo- company.
Seattle
tored 85 miles up.
"A Connecticut Yankee" opened at
the Columbia Sunday following "Over
Pete Pinto of Pinto and Boyle

that

Bobby (Uke) Henshaw. the Den-

Ackerman-Harris

understood

is

7.

Wilbur Mack, who has been vaca- interior decorations were temporarily
tioning out this way for several abandoned due to strike eonditions
months, opens at the San Francisco
and booking contracts.
The first

not continue

will

(Iioew's western representatives) are

the Hilt" which was eight weeks at
the Geary street house.
With the three pictures now ronning San Francisco lacks a road at-

week on his way
to Honolulu where
he will apend a vacation.
hero

vialted

plans drawn up for an

exclusive office building.

last

New York

from

tion.

Everything was in readiness for the

Jack Cook, Oakland newspaper- traction.
man, formerly press agent for the
Market Orpheum, Ls the press agent for the
Ptrry Maaagiiif Statt, Frisco
Wood
and Taylor streets. The fact that new CenTury in Oakland.
San taii« i.>i'o, Sept. 7. \
third position
Orpheum
ia
handling
the
Soanes
Edith Clifford with Koy Ingraham the Hippodrome runs vandevil'e and news.
Eugene L. Perry, manager of the
at the piano, following, was the first pictures and that the new State will
Loew State in Oakland, is slated to
of the new arrivals to garner a hit.
become manager of Loew's State, Saa
Her routine of good lyricill numbers have a similar policy besides the CaHarry Hume who replaced Phil Francisco, now under construction.
was enthusiastici^ly r^ceiyed and her sino's vadeville and musical corned* Furman
with Berlin's local offices » The new theatre will be lioew'i
her exquisite ermine wraps and her policy are taken as the reasoa for the
few weeks ago haa been the recipient largest western house.
gov.ns won admiration. Miss Clifford
stopping of work on another and al- of many favorable reports in a local
rinnonneed she was the proud mother
Paul Aah and his orchostra may
few
musical magazine the
past
of a little girl who sings surprisingly leged unecessary Loew house here.
accompany Perry to the new house.
weeks.

new Loew

second

the State,

is

theatre.

Another,

half through on

1

well from an upper box during a cos-

tume change.
Franic Forren was received with
in fifth spot putting
over batches of stories, mostly anHis soused
cient, in clever style.
saleslady gags at the finish landed
solidly for a hit.
Artie Mehlinger and George W.
Meyer furnished the bright spot in
the bill next to last, while Clairmont
P.rothers, with clever ladder work,
had enough daring to hold in the au-

dience closing.

failed to

HIPP, FRISCO
San Francisco, Sept. 7.
The first half bill here had nothing
big to offer, but made up a pleasing

.

.

'

is

Hi|»p
For <he

the

from even pleasing.
time since the Hippodrome's

far

first

The Savov

theatre,

which

i

S.'W.OOO fashion

show

will

mp GOING BACK

feat-

l^eatrical Mutual Association's 81.st entertainment aud ball to
be stage<1 at the Civic Auditorium
Saturday evening, Sept. 3.

make an impression mainly ure

the

—

because they have no material worthy
Reverts to Former Policy May Ba
The woman has
of consideration.
Again Weak Stand
beauty aud a {iretty gown while her
partuer looks fre^h and clean and
San Francisco, Sept. 7.
San Francisco, Sept. 7.
gives the impression that he could
Business at Loew's (*asino haviog
Mark F. Morris late of the Chicago
work to good advantage with newFisher
heads
Fred
offices
now
musig
fallen
short
of expectations !*inee its
for
with
They close
uncalled
goods.
get-away dance and nut song that Fisher's San Fransico headquarters. opening three weeks ago, AckermanHe
arrived
last
week.
takes the cla.'^s away.
Harris have decided to reverse the
Two women, both the possessors
policy of
Chad Rosebrook replaced Sara New- house back to its former
of a jdoasing voit e, a man with a
vaudeville,
a comedy picture and Will
good clear baritone voice and a third man ns leader of the Hippodrome ormusical
comedy
review.
At
King's
chestra
last
week.
woman who dances exquisitely, are
present the house is using a f«:uture
Madame Verobell and Co.. fifth on
Bill
Kohler ia assistant manager picture Will King review policy.
The man should be allowed
the bill.
to do' at least one solo; he shares to Lew Newcomb at the Century.
Next Sunday will find the old weekHis Oakland.
a duet with one of the women.
It is expected
ly program in vogue.
The
voice culls for more than this.
that with this change the Hitipodroin9
danc'ng girl billed as Virginia looks
may soon be back to its original ollike a million dollars in an Egyptian
icy of full week vaudeville instead of
number and goes better yet with a
Chinese
Female
Impersonator
Slain
the present split -wei^k
special number kicking over her head
By Unknown Assassins
cither frontward or backward.
The doing away of the vaudeville
The two final acts w-ere the class.
at the reopening of tlie Cu'iino was
Frank Rogers colored is a ventrilo
San Francisco, Sepf, 7.
more or less of an experiment. Had
In next to closing
nui»t of merit.
lycon Quie Sang, aged 40, Chiuesn Will King and his original compiiny
h« registered a solid hit with a col- theatrical idol known as the Julian
remained a different story mi^l t he
ored dunnny "and a white one on his
Eltinge of San Francisco's China- toM. With King and L^'W iMinbar in
J^n^es an I brought .<ome hearty laughs
town,
was
murdered
Jnst
week
his
at
Oakland, the new company did not
in arousing an argument between
To (lose he gives an imitation apartment near the Chinese theatre. prove the same magnet as the original
t'neio.
A fusillade of bullets end^'d his life. one.
cit iiis announcer some hundred
of
i

'

'

I

I

i

.

,

'

.'i

]

feet a\M:y.

I

i

i

male bar co:Mi.|nes attire<l a. clowns have appearance per
sonnlity. stiowmauship and difficult
Artos

I)i:p,

^

,

i

!

"

j

The

slayers escaped.
Sang,' a female impersonator, wa%
^ „,^„^5^r of the Suev Don Societr,

|

(

!

Sunday

"'"^

^^^*'

<'"'

'l'"f.»***t

tongs,

but since his murder it
has developed he was court'ng the
wife of another man,
/

wAi^rmo
^ANTS

,

««« FREEDOM
«»««,^^mir
HER

•

I

pretty wives. Mrs.

formerly

i

.

i.

..

.

.•

.

.

V

P»*"K'">'"<'d

»

woefully ni showmanship.
AdaKoocmd show Snmh.v. the Italian
two .-ongs in hoc- q^,^,,.,,,,,,. ^^^ appe.iring jit this show,
>Niiamfl 'plugged
ond spot and was followed bv decree ^.-.y;.;^ *.. |i,p Ur.-ih of the bill
V. llandall Co., a comedy sketch en- i.:,„„,y's clever <hatter and manner of
"Mr. Wise" which has a few- putting the dogs through a speedy
title<l
good lines for laughs furnished by routine landed solidi.v.
rcating iu-i
Two other mem- teresi aud laughs .vurpassing'
Kandall himself.
th<ri
bers of the company. Uomh Marslon usual dog art.
'

i

|

j

(

and Kelcey Conboy fail to show up
well.
Miss Marston displayed a wardrobe whicli had plenty room for imjuovement.
Kandall carries tlie act
despite

the

inrff icieiiey

of

his sui>i»ort.
(Jenr^je Kred and Aliec T.uey »lassy nripearinif couple, the woman workiiii:
1)(

r

the piano and
familiar
sing.r.p

(Ml

liie

male

song-J.

mem-

Slielton liiooks, with corking material was an easy hit. but the medley of his own songs coiild be announced more emi)hatically.
Scatni) and jTcanip opened exceedingly well, the clown injecting some

regular comedy for

biij

THEATRICAL FINANCING. LEAC-iNG AND
CONSTRUCTION IN THE WEST.

SAN FRANCISCO

(;iis

Khiiore and KviImt

in

second
I

laughs.
The girl is cute
and r<'n(lers valuable assistaiKo in the
songv.
routine including
"The Hiindii" proved an interesting sket'h with Edward lirown giving an excellent account of himself
ns the Mexican roLb'T
It
scored
Htrongly
,
Joscphs.

niany

as Hiliv

the

Hawaiian

Islands,

Gesner is Gesner's fourth
having married him in San
Francisco in 11)1!) after a whir'.winci
courtship at a hotel. She said. *'IJe
simply vamped mc from the start."
Mrs.

wife,

Sau Francisco, Sept.
Grossman, leasee of

7.

the

stock company.

j

part.

is

a

sacnliee on

mi.de thousunds of friends in the bay
King
•t^'gionl<'»tl> are well liked.
i.s
of the belief that Dunbar will put
the needed punch into his new company, and in this respect he is correct, as Lew's following numbers sec-

ond to King alone.

USE BOTTLE AS PLUG
San Francisco. Sep!. 7.
manager of Loew's Stnfe at
Oakland. Kugene L. IVrry. cuised to
be distributed all over town last week
blue medicine bottles carrying a Libel
advising the people of O.ikland to
take the State Komrdy. "twice weekly,

every week,

The

Opened

in "Inspiration' on Coast
San F^anci^:4'o. Sept. 7.
Jack IToldon replaced ?:imer (iediles

with "Inspiration' (.u tlM> Loew circuit last week.
He opened at the
,

cjuite

With Dunbar. King has

'-State

as a bi-weekly

.

at

Thr*

Savoy, has taken over the Uepublic
in the Fillmore district, where he
plans to open with a sound Yiddish

Wigwam.

the

of his p:( sent.

The change

Deso^a King's

."

of

Hud

fer.twietl

He
the head of the new co;ii,»any.
.Tack Ilusreplaces Henry Simmer.
j,^,, ,,,j„ ,.,.jn„in to ph.v opposite Duny^^^
J^ j^ presumed Russell will work
in Dutch while Dunbar will continue

thai

penchant for

-„i.__ „ .r.«r„K«.. «* xf..«u \j
^ ..
* l"?"'^'^'^^. ^^"^!^ .^''""'^V
r^*!^.?
bathing
girl revue, has filed suit f.,r
"
" ^'^orco pt Wallkuku. Maui, from
Harry M. (;esncr, automobile deoler

Samuel

They completely

spc;, witli (J\is's wil(lin;in foolishness,

known

he

Irisli

se.ison",

Further it
announced that Dunbar will return
from the Ontury at a salar.v d<)ablc

AVilhelmina Go'^-

YIDDISH AT SAVOY

laughs.
w;;s (utnijelled to play
S.'»n(uc(i
nuiuereiis cn(ores. slopjiing the Hb<$w

got

'>*''•'

n

to

ii's

is

Francisco, Sept. 7.
her husband with Nat

^'»n

Comparim;
Goodwin ns having

Oakland

from

comp;my

bif
Dunb.ir,
heen de-

with the Irish charach'r.

!

;

return

will

original

higljbinder-

PANTAGES, FRISCO

Lew

King's opposite, who has
lighting local audiences with
comedy <lialect for several

•

,,

another

bring

will

change at the Casino,

»
*
r n.
i
i
/-.l*
"^ »»»* '^^ 5^^which ns a whole have
*>c«*n warring during t»>e last
year.
For this reason the police first
thought he wns a victim of some tong

,
''[

.

stunts for a successful showing. They
<.|n.Kj»d
the' show with a strong bit
„£ j,ppi.,„^p f^^ j]jj.ir <.oniedv and
str.nght efforts of the bars.
Neither;
talk l-ul: their smiles make up for;
the stillness.
"Al Souls I''v«>" and a comedy pic
tare oinplet e the bill.

several years ago when it
was known as the Gaiety, the theatre
appears ready for a genrral ov<*rhauling.
During the past months tiie
ho|ise has gradually beeoine a topic
fur discussion concerning the ragged
condition of the wall trimmings and
the seats, some of which have "mounSan Kraiicisco. Sept. 7.
tain peaks" protruding.
The Pantages bill gave good satisThe Stutz brothers, hard working faction this week despite the presence
gymnasts, opened the vau<leville with in the show of only a coui>1e of the
s(»me new and highly entertaining fair sex.
Th'v show a few
balancing stunts.
<'i»»'*"" I''«"^V'' ^"'! "'"
in.r,
^''V^-l
strenglh-tesling
fenls
but
difficult
closed
next 1o losing,^^T^
the
lark

latest western

acquisition.

Vadis," feature picture.

SAKG KILLED

!

I

opening

,

policy Sept. 23, using four acta

ville

closed

weeks of Lish musicol *^'^.""y« ^'<'^**'y
The house is Levey's
comedy, reopened Sunday with "Quo
three

after

—

'

•^'J'*-,7-

'
Levey VauUevllla la Reao
San FrancifTo. Sept. 7.
The Rialto, Reno. Nevada, will
commence with a Bert Levey vaude-

9core of 80 in the Orpheum-Spalding
golf tournament when he hung up a
new record of 88 for the round.

«V

Josephs.

"I^ ,^ri^T,r^'
The seeond
half bdl at

Ed Flannigun of Flannigan and
Lynn Cowan's
Morrison
Towered

George Allen la the Valley
Sau Francisco. Sept. 7.
George Allen, formerly assistant
manager of the Ooaklaod Orpheum
and later manager of the Salt Lake
City Orpheum, who was scheduled to
succeed Manager Harry Cornell in
Oakland, has been appointed manager
for the Orpheum Va ley shows at
Fresno ond Sacramento.

much warmth

IN

SUTTER STREET

I

Sau Fancisco.

The Curran reopened Saturday
j

exhibited in several .parts of the city

at the close.

REALTY BROKERS
I

the

ground was
broken several months ago for the
erection of a theatre and .office building on the site and that ^ans were

town.

cical,

BLUMENTHAL & CO., Inc.

SPECIALISTS

Francis hotel,

when the bur'ders'
Sau Francisco, Sept. 7.
The Orpheum bill this week ran here, according to

f;uillle>^

The House With

opposite

diagonally

'.

'Rl

j

in IJnglish

is

streets,

ell

FRISCO

Class

Fanci.HCO, Sepi. 7.^

Square theatre. Post and Pow-

ion

Pictures

whistlea appropriate!- engraved from
the White Plains, N. Y., police department duriug their stay at the Ijocal Orpheum as a token for their
part in a recent benefit show held
back east for the "cops."

Construction work on Ix)ew'8 Un-

j*how.

small time entertainment.
Appier and Appier, a mixed couple
with bench and beach <^rop, offered
songs with a sprinkling of kidding
along familiar lines and some dancing.
They opcnetf quite well.
Itita Shirley has a sweet appearance, neutly delivered comedy numbers and changed gowns in view of
shining
particularly
the
audience,
with a jazz dancing number at the
finish.
She was liked hugely and is
a comer.
Burke and Burke offered a messenger boy talking skit to gooti results,
getting away big with a dandy finish.
Frank Shepard, billed alone,' gets
excellent comedy returns from an
as.sistant whose silly exprension.s had
As in his San Fran.'i^'co appear- the house howling with laughter. A
ance Diero carried away the applause
plant in the audience for card
)\t.
He went <»ver kid
of the evening.
and magic stunts also figures in the
tremeudously with a few selection;-»
|.p^,jlf^
"*
on Iiis piano flfTo^dion.
TheKoyal Trio, males with bal'Hie poMen (Jote Four. King's nifty
nn-in.<; and strong feats on somewhat
<inartet. still know how to harnioniztdiflfetent apparatus. <'Io.«-ed well.
well and aidcti jreotly in several of
Josephs.
Hie numbers, Dorothy Neville easily
Jan off with the singing honors of
the evening dsplaying an exi-olleur
HIPP,
voice for light ojteru nunibers both
,,

and Italian. Little (irace
Astor and Alnni Holloway look good
in a specialty dance :is does Alms
Asiov singing 'I'm Nobo<ly*s liaby"
her type of a song.
Nell Harding
is in charge of the numbers.

Columbia and
Savoy Playing Feature

Curran,

LwfPZiJ!!»3i&UlS9IL-U nd mpmbers of her
"Manly Revue" reoei>'ed gold police

the

Holdovers occupied the early secThe Marion Morgan Dancera
below
their
position
opened,
n
season.
Casino
here
A
the
last
George Ford and Flo Cun(l;orus of 30 pretty girls rival iai( deserts.
in
good
landed
second,
ningham,
Ikis
Han Francisco line adds great
r^trcngth to King's OakIan<l company shape. William Qibdon and Regina
always
Honeymoon,"
in
"The
\v>iich has quite a lead in itself by Conneli
King's pre!»ence in the cast.
good for big laughs, re^atered in

The offering for the week although
devoid of anything connecting it with
the name was a suitable one for
ushering in the season. It was a
typical
King production and had
ntaterial good for continued laughter.
King and Lew Dunbar as the old
Ikey Leschinsky and Mike Dooley,
respectively, did the delivering in the
i>inches and earned strong approval.
King's enlranoe on the stage after
the opening number
by the girls
brought a litt'c Kpeech front the
comediau as a token of thanks to
(taklanders for turning out and was
taken ho \\ell the applause lasted for
fully two minutes.
All of the prinripals came in for np[dau^e as they
n:fide
their debut on the Century

LEGIT HOUSES

3

opens for a season of stock.

Materialize

\ise.

has been carried out to
house as close to the
Caiino in San Francisco as possible.
Lew New«'o:nb, formerly with the
Casino, commenced as manager of
the house along with the first King

though

receivof ad-

nMiiiber

<\

May Not

i<lea

Jic

make

after a

Oakhinders

show they are
money Price

!M>«'i

1

Ban Frtudaoo, Sept. 7.
William Kellner has been manager
of the Stockton Hippodrome from
last Sunday, when the musical comS(j. edy company aponsored by Max Dill

Proposed Loew Union

';|

FEATURE FILMS FlU

FRISCO ITEMS

THEATRE IN FWSCO

forms for the glr's to dunce on and
have been arranged so neatly that
it
i«i
dicult to dete«t tJieir purpose

19J1

0,

PANTA0E8 THEATRE BUILDINO

STOPS BUILDING

SAN FRANCISCO SHOWS
THE WILL KING

Friday, September

Mtwxtmn

^att

fait-hfully."

Itemedy' was
vis*it.

drs< ribed
to the Sia'«' »he-

lu'lreii
''men, women iind
a pleasant tot.i«-."
Despite the openitig nf the \^ 'I'

atre

for

«

who need

King company at t!ie ('mtniy. i"^^
across from the Stiue. bn-ii'ess ut
the latter house did not fcufTcr.

Friday. Septembei*

^

VARIETY
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9,

LOEWS STATE CONTINUOUS

NEW YORK FAIRS

#•

ITH NEW WRINKLE IN SHOWS

Agricultural Fairs to

Be Held in New York

State

During September, 1921.
Four Performances Daily With Extra Act in Last

Show

—House

Doing Business All

T>hh>

tlie

f

—

-

•;

new wrinkle

in the ranvaudeville at I^ew's
that
opened
last
New
York,
State,
The State plays aeven acts,
week.
givinf four performauceH daily in the
continuoua showing, haying five acts

a
the

i9

of

The final pcrformoDce at
to a show.
night Ivas six acts, iu order that all of
the turns nhall appear three timi's.
The acts do three shows each, making 21 turns on the day, while five
acts to n performance would but eqnal
20 if the odd turn were not tacked
on to the final performance.
With pictures filling in the iuteriiu,
the Htate runs from 11 in the moin-

Albany County
Walter Scverson,

midnight
The Keith office is reported to have
had three or four men daily visit the
£tate since it opened to note the
in;;

until

The State sella numbered
tickets.
The Ketth people through
purchasing a ticket early in the morning and another late at night would
•have a direct line on the businesii.

ip business.

It is said Marcus Loew had his al'tention attracted to this possibility,
with the .^iug^estion the strip tickets
be changed about to confuse number

Loew, according to tlie
replied there was no need to
change tickets: if the house did bu'^iness those outsiders interested might
as well know the truth, and if it didn't
do business, he f:aid it would speak
The strip ticket sy^t.^m
for itself.
getterf".

story,

remains unchanged.
The State has dune bi^s.'oess C9»>
stantly niuce opening, oven during tha
hot weather of last woek, when nearly all other theatres along Broadway

soemed to

suffer.

The Ix>ew people profess ignorance

ninghamton, N. Y.; Henry

Fox

Vaudeville Houses
Said to Be Aimed For

THIS

Keith Agency

and

its

headline r.

BURT

AGENCY

NON-UNION MANNED
ORCHESTRAS FILLING

said to have asked
conference early in
the week to go over the matter
again.
It was also stated the subject of the Fox bookings would have
been concluded last week with the
Keith office the objective, had not
E. F. Albee left the city for a few
ia

Murat, Indianapolis Legit
House, Signs Under

days.

.

SOLD

claims that
the State had hurt the business of
any other theatre, including Loew's
New York, just across the street. It
has been said, though, since the State
opened with its 50 cents top, that
eventually other picture houses in
Times square might find it expedient
to trim down their idmiaaion prices
to successfully compete with the State
and its split week policy of pop

Indianapolis, Sept. 7.
pits gradually are being manned with
non-union musiciana. while the movie

houses are getting along with pipe or-

m. Louis, Sept. 7.
(only Pantages house
in this city) has been leased to the
Skouras Brothers' Enterprise, which
now control two of the picture theatres here as well as a string of
neighborhood houses.
Spyros Skouras, president of the
Skouras Brothers' Enterprise, made
the announcement ot the lease by his
firm, and sUted that the Empress
under the new management would

CHAS. HODKINS PUT
IN CHARGE OF EAST
Becomes

Pantages

Per-

sonal Representative

This Side of K. C.
Chicago, Sept. 7.
The appointment has been made by
Alexander
Charles
Pantages,
of
Hodkins, to be rantagcs* personal
repre!<entative east of Kansas City,
includiug New York.
The representation takes in Pantages
affiliated
bookingfi. such as the Miles houses.
Ilodkinswill headquarter here but
otherwise it will have no effect upon
the local Pantages agency, of wliifh

Jimmie O'Neal is the booking manager, nor the New York Pan office,
whore Walter F. Koefe reipns.

^

i'

The Murat was running with

stood,

offices

within

Hodkins formerly was an independent booking ngont of this city, siipPiJ'ing a string of southern vaudeville
'[•'"''i^ros

that Inter

bernme linked with

tbo

Pan rirrult. Hodkins at the time
fuming over his houses to Pan
efff.ftp,!
,,n
understanding through
'fhich he remained
with thorn.
'>f

KEITH MANAGERS SWITCH
Willinm

;

its

is

to be

threshed out in

New

House owners and managers are

brothers also own the Missouri franchise of First National.
Skouras' entrance into the vaudeville field was made, he stated, in
order to protect his picture interests
from strongly organized competition.

charging that the musicians refused
by orders from their international headquarters in New York
City that they continue work under
protest and submit the argument to
arbitration.
The employers declare
The new management will taf(e ef- the strikers will not be taken back
fect Sept. 11.
under any circumstances.
In order tJbat the available supply
of noD-union musicians might do the
'8
moat good the movie men agreed to
Takes Time of Fox's Brooklyn House let the burlesque and vaudevi^e
houses reorganize
their orchestras
for This Season.
to abide

^

.

BAY RIDGK

first.

The

Fox's Bay Uidge goea uuder the
immediate control
of
Frank A.
Keeney, who will operate it as a

contracts of the stage hands*

and operators' unions also expired
Sunday but both signed new
agreements, carrying an average wage
cut of 16 per cent.
The managers originally stood for
20 per cent, but made coacosHioDs in
last

split week vaudeville theatre, in conjunction with Kceney's Brooklyn. The
addition gives the Keeney office a
week and a half around New ^ork.
with the other Keeney theatre iu

the <cnd.

Newark.

GUARDING ORCHESTHAS

Some months ago Keeney bought
Bay Uidge property, subject to

the

Fox's

loHfce

rim.

In

Fox's

that had another year to
securing the Fox houso,
Keeney is said to hnve paid Foi a
bonus and may have ii;;reed to operate the Bay Kidpe on sharing terms
with Fox until the actual expiration
of the Fox tennacy.
Koeney will take possession after
a fliort run iu the house of Fox's
••Over the Hill" film.

Waterfown. X.

V..

Sopr.

nttraftions

will

ho

rows of the oroho'^trn

\

j

,

Oprrafins Co.. lossoos.
'Tlio (iroHt Mnnunt." wns tho
itial film foMtiiio tins wook. tin'
<

li;Mit;iMi; 'I'lrii > l.iv

to

*

tlio

r.\iM'ri«'M

filed witli

sortiou

is

noted
in nny

the National Vaudeville Art-

C^omr'laint Ruro.'iu:
.Mel
Kleo,
iitjainsr
Cl.'i.^on
Billy
(iia.'^on allogins Klro i.s irifiinitinc: on
'Slu'"*
be.nunful, but
till* roinedy lifn^:
i.sts*

inI>ill

'•"

the imisi-

N. V. A. COMPLAINTS
The following complaints have boon

Nova

<

Ml.

>

»

d!iii)t»."

v*
«Im«4 Kcpk
if
the tlieatres
aro to continue in the usual way.

Union Problem.

T!ie

rt';;i;lar

vatidoville

season be-

gins lioro Mondf\y. with the r<»oponin5
of

the

tages

Panand Palac**.
not get under \vi\y tmtil
Manager Leopo'd of l*;in-

Orpheurii
will

October.

field

j

la the
union nituatiea.
.sotlloment will hare to be ar-

r'^^ard

iu

Some
i.'vu]

kj'op

patioular
for its do(i(h'd pr'> ;ioiMjiisin
of endeavor n^.l thrso «":tia proitrp'rntivo
bcoome
have
o.'iulionH
tlHTofore.

i

I

w:ir fax incliidod.
Kiissoil of Ito.ston will
lioiiso. nTnl(T tlio snpcr-

of

ORLEANS VAUDEVILLE

ASTORIA ST0R7

N.f»\v OrloaOK, Sept. 7.

dowutown

Now York and

Iia.^
not
decided as to what
policy ho would maiutain for llif* (om-

tn2o:<
y<'t

is

in

(lcfiriit<ly

inp veiir.
The iii.Tnagom<*nts of
honsos remain ns formerly.

Report around is to the cfToct
Sliuhort.H have been negotiating
the .\storia, AKtoria, L.
hxi*f

or book the

local

Bdi Pinzfa will have (Ii;»rj{e of the Orplicuiu.
Howard
.McCoy
tor
and
with
KnttDinn t'iking care of the i'.iliico
and lioows, respective y.
ii'
N-»lIiin:4 III-* 'n yet b'-'Ti <loti.'

Wa

lio;.He

I.,

tlio

for

to cither

vaude-

witfi

ville.

W.Trd

i^c

op.T.'itors.
v.uiilt

llic

!i

.

12)

BOOKINQ DIRECT

A

Edwin F.
numago tlio

S -sonsky

to

".'<nndwirh man" pirhot promenades the street in froitt of the theausual plaint
(li"
tre sotting fortli
about unfainwss to union hibnr. That

offered

vi'ion of H. C.

»or

BETTY WASHINGTON
The Sweelheart of the Violin and Her Bow
At Keith's Riverside. New York. Next Wook (Sept.

trench.

(iana*

it

colli s,

fl

patroiif* at a (lisUnioo fr<Mn

Wednesdays whon

11

Strong

in

The, ma'nageraenc of the two Fox
on 14ih street aro taking
still further precautions with the orchestras of their Academy and City
theatres to counjteraet any inovo by
union sympathizers. The lobby entrances are being guarded by three
policemen and entrance is to be had
only through one f<lde of the box
office.
The other sido is b.'irrod off
by nionns of the^olo.sod untc The
City also has ropod off tUo lirst throe

7.

nv;iil;il)le.
Should
be possib e to sor-nro iiormission
from the city nnthoritios, ^n^nloville
will be nddod to tlio Stuidriy sliows
later.
Cut prices arc offortivo f(»r
Adults will
the split policy shows.
p:iy 'J'» ront«« rmd rlii (Iron will pay

Theiitres

hoiiso."

lowod
daily
save
Snndnys
and
Wodnosd.iy.
The Sunday i)ropr.Tms
will be devoted pxcln.'ively to films.
Legit

14th St.

Union Neighborhood.

VAUDEVILLE AT AVON

Wright, la^t st.itionod nt
has boon switrhed to

^'"''^^''"'>

th'^T
\/' •''^'T'^rson as housr manngrr. Tom
onnoliy. formerly
'
at the A. Mnrjno'I. jina
onnfMiod with the Sh.i

Sept. 27-Oct. 1.
Agricultural and I«iberal Arts Society of Rensselner (*ounty, N.i.ss»»i,
N. Y. James A. Iv.'lly, Secy., Nassau; Sept. 13-10.
Sori'»ty,
Agricultural
Cobleskill
CobleskilU N. Y.; William H. Golding. Secy.,
Cobleskill, N. Y.; Sopt.
20-30.
Schuyler County Agricultural So'»iety. Watkins, N. Y.; J. Earl Be.^rds
ley.
Secy..
Odessa, N. Y.;
Se:>l.
12-15. »
Seneca County Agricultural Society. Waterloo. N. Y.: J. W.llard Huff.
Secy.. Waterloo, N. Y.; Sopt. 12-1'>.
Steuben Countv Agricultural Soriety. Bath, N. Y.: Robert J. MAiiW.
Socy., Bath. N. Y.: Sept. 27-30.
Palmyra T^nion Agricultural Society. Palmyra, N. Y.; W.
Ray Converse, Secy., Palmyra, N. Y.: Sept.
22-24.
Dundee Fair Association. Dundei*.
N. Y.: H. L. Woodruff,- Secy.. Dundee. N. Y.: Oct. 11-18.

York.

The Avon, formerly the City opera
arising on the Panhou.««e. reopened Monday with a vnutajjos time within his jurisdiction. He
dovillo and !'ict"r'> nolicy to bo folwill nlso make inspection tours of the
houses and

Association,
Afton,
N.
Y.;
Harry O. Horton, Secy., Afton. N. Y.;
Sept. 13-10.
Clinton County Agricultural Society, Plattaburg, N. Y.; Stewart J.
Frazier, Secy..
Tlattsburg, N.
Y.;
Sept. 12-10.
Delaware County Agricultural Society, Delhi,
N. Y.; M. L. Fuller,
Secy.. Delhi, N. Y.; Sopt. 12-15.
Dutchess County A^^.'ultural Society, Rhinebeck,
N. Y.; IJonjamin
Tremper. Socy.. Hliinebeok. N. Y.
Sept. 7-10.
Franklin County Agricultural Society, Malone. N. Y.: S. M. Howard,
Secy., Malono. N. Y.: Sept. 20-2:t.
Cenosoe County Agricultural Society, Rata via. N. Y.: Fred B. Parker,
Secy., llatavia. N. Y.: Sept. 20-21.
Livingston County Fair, Avon. N.
T.: William H. Clark. Secy., Avon,
N. Y.; SepL 13-10.
Hemlock Lake Union Agricultural

;

having s'gned an
agreement at the oUl scale under
protest.
This matter, it is under-

of nny nature

Pantages

Afton Driving Park and Agricultural

Soci-

Oneonta, N. Y.; W. Earl Parish.
Secy., Oneouta, N. Y.; Sept. 12-23.
The Agricultural Society of Queeus,
Nassau Counties, Mineola. N. Y. Lot t
Van de Water. Jr., Secy., Hcmps.tead;

regular orchestra,

The Skouras

on.

Agricultural So-

ciety, Elmira, N. Y.; M. 15. Heller,
Secy., Klmira, N. Y.; Oct. 4-7.

Oneonta Union Agricultural
ety.

refused to accept a twenty per cent
lower wage agreement.

to present Pantages vaude^
as in the past, but that there
be a feature picture on the pro-

gram from now

In the general representation llodkins will have
authority to adjust
controvorsles and misunderstandings

his territory.

,

will

Morris Fair Association, Morris, N.
Y.; D. F. Wightman, Secy., Morris, N.
Y.; Oct. 4-7.

gans and pianos, following a walk-out
of union orchestra members Sunday
night The old wage scale agreement
ran out at that time. The union men

The Empress

KEENEY

vaudeville.

Protest

Rurk'sqiie and vaudeville orchestra

Picture Mea Purchasers Will Continue Pantages Vaudeville.

ville

No one has made any

Chemung County

Sept. 5-17.

Martin,

S.

Sept. 12-16.

GENEVE BUTLER

-

non, N. Y.; A. D. (lordinear. Secy.,
Vernon. N. Y.; Sept. 21-24.
Ontario County Agricultural SociFloyd D.
ety, Canandaigua, N. Y.;
Butler, Secy., Canandaigua. N. Y.;

Kxpo.<iition,

Chautauqua
County Agricultural
Corporation. Dunkirk, N. Y.; .\rthur
B. Maytum, Secy., Fredonia, N. Y.

IS

reports around this week it
In t "VaiHlevlllo Concert'*
seemed as though the Fox vaudeAnother soperlor act which enters
ville theatres will sooner or later,
In
dass with the best.
«
booked
and most likely sooner, be
booked tbis
through the Keith office. To sup- CORTELYOU
act
for
a fnll route over the W. V.
port the reports a circumatantial
M.
A. and B. F. Keith Western Cirstory circulated that the members of
cuits.
the Fox staff in favor of Keith's
(Wateh this space)
were outweighing' the inclination of
William Fox himself to cast the
bookings with the Shuberts.

EMPRfiSS, ST. LOUIS,

AlLamont;
Altamont;

Secy.; Hingharaton; Sept. 2-30.

LEO FLANDERS

N. Y.; Uurnard
Society. Homlock,
Roach. Sooy., Hemlock, N. Y.; S^pt.

28-0(L 1.
Vernon Agricultural Society, Ver-

inc.

Fair,
Secy.,

Ringhamtun Industrial

Lee Shubert
Mr. Fox for

Syra-

Secy.,

Cuba Fair and Racing As.sociation,
Cuba, N. Y.; George H. Swift, Secy.,
Cuba, N. Y.; Sept 13-lG.

/•

State is drawing on
show or through curiosity 6t
amusement seekers over Broadway's
Showmen, however,
newest house.
unbiased, say the State's scale of 50
rents at night and 30 cents in tlie
afternoon is the theatre'a drawing continue

of whether the

Jr.,

Sept. 20-23.

REPORTED FOX TIMU
WILL GO TO KEITH'S

From

Syracuse;

State Fair,

A».kerii,..:i,

N. Y.; Sept. 12-17

(ijse.

<^

l^ere

York

:^r-I:>aij

Keith Office Reported Keeping Close Tab.
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New

-

1.
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illc.
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liitjli
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when
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avs'l-
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'I'lio
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Sliuborts are said to want
liou^o

ilitoiijh

for
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nearness
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BOB CABNA

EMILY SAMET
S.imet. better known in the
r.'ibaret world as *T;id>e" F.mily. died
(Jrah.-.m, at
ill the ai)ariment of Ilazo'.
West noth street Aug. lU.
'JJ(;

and

FAMILY

i:m;iy

Miss Saniet, aeeotnpanied
tour
made a
(Jraham,

by

Miss

of

va-

ilespondent for some lime over faibng
Hyland was with Thouipsoi:
health.
for several seasons, but left the HtRge
He was 5!i years old.
15 years ago.

rious cabavetv o;^ Monday ni}:ht and
);i
an Italian restr.'irant in the lower
part of the city :; duljred in soMie rod
mixiiii;

W'i'e.

that

had

liad

th.ey

pl.iees.
r.i.th b(

vii'lrutlv

:i!iie

TCi,

TUodsUy. of
llM^nitnl. worked over Miss
l'"i(.\V(<;sr.ve
her life.
to
(;ri\l»am :iiid maiii'L'vl
The Samet z'^v) lad reeeiitlv finished

18.

he p

Mis>^

eoi;ld

a ionr of
1

Z-ne

('a: al

Kelly <-aban

ie

T)r.

r.yv\\^\

tli'>

dieil

Ila

Lillian

S.pl.

(idphia

Y.irk.

was best known
'

Tiie

I'.el

for

of

e

Hale

]>iilian

her

^^^n\^\

aetinj:

in

Street."'

in
I

whieh Satn liernard starred.. She
nlso appeared in several Kolb and Dill
[,rodueti''ns on the Coast.
She was a nister of F.dwin T.
Iv'T ry. produeer <;f musienl play^ and

now

sioiy writer,
tlw Xev.'

sliorl
1.

tlieatre

(;ie;'nwi(d»

in

whieh

Y..rk,

New

VillnKe,

week.

hims-elf

EDWARD
Kdward

for

^'oli boru',

A.

20 years

mann^".' an<l oleetrieian of the
O.p'.eum. Krt!is;'s Cily. was killed
st;\f-:«

?!..t!rlay in'Miii;:-.: in that city

in

.v;!s

i:f'

Miii

wjoM

v.'th

when
-^

Blanche Rose Starr,

Se|)t.

I>elawaro,

in

1

The deceased had been

SOHLBERG

A.

bis

''i-eet

for

some

in

ill

Ohi'>.

health

time.

The mother of ('arl Hite <Hite and
Ueflow) and Sadie Hite, a New York
ne\vs[)aper woman, died Sept. 4 at
Lake Hopatcong, N. J., after a heart
attack
cease,?

while

bathing.
of age.

in

The

de-

was no years

UttlVAN
Emmy

Olga Grey
Aug. 24 after
a short illness. She was with several
B.roadway shows, but retired four
years ago when she married kitim
loileti. iiiht promoter.
Gillette, sister of

and KIsio

IN

<;il!etto, ditsl

THE HEART OF THE BOHEMIAN QUARTERS

BELLA NAPOLI
•Dinmond" Joe Er.pcsito
Real

Open

ITALIAN RESTAURANT

Gen. Mgp.

Voipe,

A.

850 S. Halsted SL, CHICAGO
Cooking Ravioli and Spaghetti Our Specialty
High Class Music Dancing and Entertainment

——

Italian

Ail

Special

Night.

••A

NFW

FKATl

liK

Attention

K\ KllV

the

to

Profession.

Inn

Northeast Corner ^Vubnt*h ami Van Our«n

M.

J.

Chicago's Opening of Season Records
First Failures

KM.KNT CUIHINE, SKKVICE AM) DANriNG— PROFESSIONAL MtillT
KVKRY WKnNESII.W
CHICAGO
Wabash 6815
FRITZEL, PROP.

already registered two failures. Leo
Carrillo in "The Love Chef" at the
Playhouse and "Three Live Ghosts"
at the Shubert Central will respond
to the Gnal curtain on Saturday.

under
second art

516

i^.

REGIS"
Clark Street

HOTELS
CHICAGO

"MARION"
505

W. Madison

St.

'ROFESSIGNAL WEEKLY-RATES
t'llANUR

OF KATES

bath. .. .fS.OO and 19.00
without bath. .flO.nu and il'i.OO
910.50 nnd 912.00
HIncle, with both
914.00 and 910.00
Double, with bath

HInrle,

with'iut

Double,

WE

SOLICIT

The bhow
vived the hot spoil lu'i*'.
will be taken to Now York with no
announcement being made as to where
will reopen.
it
Charlen
•Tones"

is

L.

CiiliMn.

scheduled

"Emperor
"The

will

go on tour

traction hero left in advan<'»' an<l Herman Woods replaced her as manager.

has b.^en aniioumed to replace "Three Live (Jhosts* at the Central as yet.

No show

theatre*.

Tel.

Formerly with
Edith Strickland

NIVERSAL

Cent.

ed to the
direction

Kai-

City, Sept. 7.

.:s

Chicngi), Se[)t. 7.
Harry Siiik't. upon takiii'^ ejinrge of
the Orpheum Circuit hoM«<es here, today, issued an order taking nwa.v the
privi eije of rhe puhlisliii:^ and procurinj; »tf .•\(lvertiseni"nts for the lioiisr

the .Maji^stif ami Talace
theati^s by the treasurers.
The treasurers in the p.ist have
had tlie pro;^.aiu privilei:es in these
theatres and iiuufe n pood iin oun*. It
is
said that to keep in good stead

programs

Sept.

Orpheum houses
Harry

«»f

7.

uiulcr the

Siru^rr,

\mio was

recently placed in charge uf the

Chicago

cult's

three

added

theatres

are

eir-

houses.

the

Majestic, Milwuakee.

Xbe

Palace and

Sirjvr

[laid

Edmund W. Sohlherg, stage mana- visit to his new houses
early
ger of the Orpheum theatre, this city week
and it is anticipated an a
wa3 instantly killed Monday morning suit of hia
tour of
way to join the Labor ber of changes
He was driving ah Over- operating policy
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car and
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in

the middle
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His skull was cru.shed and his spine
fractured.
He died almost instantly.
Bailey, formerly
With him was S.

C

stage manager for the Orpheum, Denver.
Bailey
escaped with
slight

a
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re-

inspeetion a num-

will
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in
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of the theatres.

Since Singer has taken over the
Chicago houses for the Orpheum Circuit he has managed to get the daily
newspapers in line to hove their
critics review the shows at the three
Chicago vaudeville theatres— StateLake, Palace and Majestic.
All of

vr] fi,^
week
these houses and al<
The deceased was the oldest stage lotted coDsiderab'e space to the reemployee of the local Orpheum, having views, instead of dwelling briefly.
The Tribune, which in the past
been one of the original crew when
the house, the second of the great cir- two years has refused to review
cuit, was started here 23 years ago. vaudeville, had Its new critic, Sheppard Butler, give the shows the notice last week and Mr. But'er epoke
In pleasant tones.
At the same time
(Chicago, Sept. 7.
the 8tnte-T/ake had Its first review
Pete Sotero, who operates the In that paper, as Percy Hammond^
"13th Chair," a popular theatrical its critic, refused to Mst this house
eating house, has clad his waitresses as among the number of his "stoppingIn knickerbockers in keeping with the off" places.
fad which the Chicago Tribune is atthe

dailies

last

programs at

bruises.

tempting to
establish
here.
The
Tribune played the fact up heavily
with stories and pictures and the

news weeklies

also ran off a bit of
the stunt.

footage on
This is the first restaurant in the
city
where the
waitresses
have

adopted this mode of

attire.

COAST'S BEST OFFER
San Francisco, Sept.

7.

An offer of $2,000 per week for
two seasons of 40 weeks each as a
guarantee, with a possible five »ensons' contrart, wa.s turned down bv
Kolb
Dill from Will King las't

&

week. The offer is by far the greatest ever made on the ra<-ific (^oast
for a three-a-day pojuilar j)riccd condensed musical comedy stock show.
It was the plan of King to use the
Dutch comedians in the Casino with
his new <ompany.

WHITTAEER LOSES MIND
Chicago,

Sept.

7.

John C*Scotty'') Whittaker, a

for-

mer

cafe entertainer, is an inmate of
the Chicago State Hospital for the
Insane.
Physicians there say his
condition is very serious and they
hold out little hope for his recovery.
Whittaker,
coming to
prior to

Chicago, worked in a number of
York cafes as an entertainer.

Ed La Vine Returning

New

to Stage

Chicago, Sept. 7.
Edward La Vine, who retired from
the stage three years ago, will return to vaudeville shortly with a
monolog.
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Great Northern, forju-

Xorthern Hippodrome,

was c'aimed by the drama whori F!orHeed opened her s<'asou there
<'n«',«
Sunday night iu K<igar
Sclwyn's
~
•"/'he'~-Mirag'V''"

"iMie

hoiise

appearance.

Those of the daily papers who reviewed the attract ion
predicted a
prosperous future for the play despite the plot is convo:)tiopal and based
on the eterrt.il tria.i;','e.
It is doubtful whrihe* any more
dramatic shows will he shown here,
as the house \^ to large for straight

Like to Boast,— J5«if

PLEASE GLANCE AT THIS UNSOLICITED LETTER. YOU "ALL KNOW
HARRY" AND "JOHNNIE'S NEW CAR"

We

GREAT NORTHERN OPENS

of

1898

SOHLBERG DEAD

(HowartI and
Chirk is working on a new musical
comedy \vhi<h he expects to produce
sh<?rtly
under the /itle of "Cliild
Town."
He anticipates having it
pro<iuced under the direction of (ius
of
Space
Program
Solke
of
London.
Stops
Sale
Howard intends
Singer
having the premiere of the piece in
By Box Office Man
Chicago at the pre-war sca'e of $1

artistic
designs were
installed,
and the general «l"corat'.)ijs of the
auditorium proper were in dull grey
itnd old gold, making n magnificent

all
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was renovated and overiuiuled in its
entirety. A new steel and aet curtains
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IRENE DrHITQVE
HAZEL RANOUS

ojieiiing

the Murat, Indianapolis for three days.
Further than that point no route has
been alloted the show.
Helen Hoerle who man.iger the at-

clraina.
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Meaa and plann nubmittcd.
0«r prlcaa and terms will Intarcat yon.

in

to succet'd

Thorouf hlj modem.
Newly furnished.

YOUR PATRONAGE

UgCBNSBY

in

disadvantage as the
was rather crude. All of the critics
picked on it from that stau<Ipoiut.
Had this piece been kept out 4^r a
few weeks' soa'^oning and the second
a<'t put into shape it might have, sura

crly the (J-eat

'ST.

Chicago,

theatres have been add>

KNICKS ON WAITRESSES

theatrical seabon of 1921-1022
which has just gotten under way has

The

with the spaef bu.ver-^ iu \\\o prograuis the treasurers alvv;i.vs placed
at IJM'ir dis[)osal the choicest seats.
A regular program (oncern is to be
awj.nled this privilege.
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TWO SHOWS FAIL

Love Chef" Sej)t. 17.
"Three Live Ghosts" got off to a
bad start a^ far as bu-^iaess and the
Frank P. MInnelll, for several years daily r«wie\vs were concerned. With
Minni'lJi
coi:nect<Ml
with
l»rothers' the heat of last week it was deemed
Show, coir.mitted sui<'id«' by shooting advisable to withdraw it. The show
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Frederio Starr, for tho last 8i\
years in coast pictures, died in Los
An<;eles Aug. 20.
He had boon for
Mr. Starr
20 years on tho stage.
b»Hves a wife,
and a son.
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Tlie p:iper last week sent a letter to
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were staged bj

CHICAGO VAUDEVILLE SHOWS
MAJESTIC, CHICAGO

They have an unnovelty for the big time, aa
upon the ride of the curtain, when
the exterior of a side show is disclosed, the audience are amiized »i
to what is to be offered.
The man
«>^>K;.*P--ov»*.*n^ t'^^n leotur**^ an the
various subjects to be seen inside,
with the Avoman appearing at intervals, depicting soma of the characters of the side show.
The man'i
"bnllybo" is of the hokum variety,
and seems to please this Audience imFinally, after eight minmensely.
utes of the side show talk, the couple
reveal the fact that they are a balAucing turn with the man ral.*»ing the
woman about, and concluding the offering in one minute by balancing the
woman seated at a table by his teeth.
As a novelty this act should hold out
nicely in the opening position on any
opened the show.
usual

Chicago, Kept. 7.
Melody galore, as a mnttcr of fact
•uouxh lyricizatioQ for a big musical
c<iini(^«. aud to offH<>t this auuet there

wtK as brlMiant n, display of coatumea
•8 baa b«ea aeen on any vaudeville
bill,

and

it

would do juaticc to any of

The
the better clasa musical ahowa.
ahow in itaelf was one big flash, and
even though there was a tornado of
song there was enough comedy interspersed to make it a wholesome and
likable ^ntertainmnt, which was manifested by the holiday matinee throng.
Quite noticeable was the fact tliat
every act with the exception of Boyce
Coombs had women In it. and it appeared as though the women, begin*
ning with Norton and Melnotte on in
the trey spot, tri«d to outdo each
otier with respect to raiment. However, the honors in this regard must
be awarded to the Santos and Hayes
Kevue, whic'h wccmed to reign supremoe in that respect. Another very

on a Monday afternoon especially,
thawed out from the appearanc'*' of
l*oombs, unleashed their digeta from
thei-r sides or side pockets, and gave
an ovation to every turn on the conclusion

of thoir offering.
Probably
the mild weather might have ^bad
something to do with this, but it la
more than likely that the caUber and
standard of the show was actually

and individually, and

it

seemed

as though dope to C o'clock that Joe
and Flo Campbell would have
task in holding them.
But
such was not the rase, for Morris
stepped out with his clowning right
at the start, and had them in stiched
throughout to the finish, running the
former offering a very close second
for the anplaufte honors.
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ing manner and their edort-s ou the
piano, xylophone, cornet nnd trombone took the house by storm and
tho boys had all they could do to
make way for Cliff Nazarro nnd the
Sisters, who trailed them
1>nrliDef
with the inimital»le offering, *'.TuveNazzaro is a clover
Frolics."
nile

CO.

WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

Central 1801

Vn

comedian who puts his '^ong.s and
dances over with zest nnd ease and
he is assisted by two pretty and no
complishod girls who are valuable
jiid.^

137 N.

ua.

Monday
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Tlioir r«i)orm*'lo-

and syncopated

had a smooth pMss;igo with their harThe terpaoter songs nnd dances.
cou|)le
this
of
efforts
sichorean
pleased immensely .nnd tiiey iiau ilir
house with them at tbe finish. .Julio
Irving Fisher, wlu) is at tho piano
for the couple, in liis solo lias n
habit of W(»rking to tbe i^^ienco and
sbowini; bis "Cecil LeMufSkfit every
Oiue or l^k'O this
opportunity,
Fislier is
pleased hut he persisted.

and tins byplay was uncalled for and unneces-

an iicconiplishod

"THE

NOW TRY THE BEST

1 3th

CHAIR" "PETE'*
RANDOLPH

Soteros

ST., CHICAGO
30 W.
THE lOLI.OWINO HEADI.IMCRS ATE HERE I^ST WEEK:—

Nexi Door to Colonial Thtatr*.

ROOSTERS FOR STEAKS
^'

'•>«.

•'"'iiiio.

l:iiiv

Murry

Frlsh.
sibi -y,

CroMman, Will Donaldeon, RMly Jorm Kranli
Flatow. Uurtrom and Snxton. Harry Co'>i»if, Fr-^Jdle

norne
\.^on

(It.)nee)

Uaclitnsin

lo-l

Al Wohlnvin.

i)iauist

and Deeds injected the
elements in the bliow
with ^bcir songs and comedy. 'Jbe
boys are brimful of personality aud
have ft routine of son^s and comedt
They grind away
befitting any bill.
from the start and kept going ou
"high" right to tho finish. Tbe comedy bits they do are well constructed
and get over with a "whang." The
Hmaller of the two is botlj a cipital
(une'liati and vo'-alisl us he ir(>:,s»"s.'.eji

McCrath

THE REST
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Phone d

Earl

Jess Freemaa

The SimoD
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Loop End Bidf.

started ofl tho song carnival and
again the show was on the bor(h;r
Wallace liradloy
stopped.
being
of

4>LOOA
1

& Gokkmitb

(lios

Vw

,,

Eagle

Ayaacjr

got off to a lightning
with Frank and Milt llrittou.
The Brittou boys have a tact of
dispensing music in a most entranc-

I'rioea.

GOWNS

MANUFACTURERS

Danforth

The show

and Up

WEST

COSTUMES

bill

start

SS53-6I63-SCS4
fl.oe

long

Bldg.

in five different act 8.

Rates

Wreklj Rata

rather

Woods Theatre

Affaoey

It

Hevcn out of the nine acts hit the
border mark, with Clark and Bergmon ond Nat Nazzarro and Co., with
Buck and Bubbles, running neck nnd
neck for the stellar honors, with juHt
a shade \n, favor of the former.
The bill had an avalanche of song
and dance and the old trusty grand
piano being wheeled back and forth
on the Htoge doing yeomen service

for Theatrical People

at Theatrical

a

&

PoweD

seemod as though the show
was "studded" witli show stoppers for

HOTEL SAVOY

10 Mia.

in

night.

Bldff.

7.

whirlwind of a show is offered
here this week and tho holiday crowd
certainly had their fill of entertain-

w

piM

CmOAGO

PALACE,

I

Suite 301

609

Wood* Theatre

A

six muraars and ten bomka within
in alz nioiitti»—but, doa't l«t that lnt»rf«r»
»» Bilfe«MlL
Uh the Apaehts •( Chj^avo.

pime*

Aaaacy

Suite

ing novelty.

I-«xe

|IOTB:~Th«r« h»T« b*«n

W. Nelson

entertainment This act was a worthy
one for the position, and those who
walked on it missed a very entertain-

Restaurant
CiTRO's
CHICAGO
SOUTH HAL8TKD
1014

clothes,

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG BY PICKING
ANY OF THE AGENCIES LISTED BELOW

TO THE PROKESSIO>r
Sp«clal Discount

show

to

>

woman.

and

how

CHICAGO

resDonsible for their interest and approbation.
The Santoa and Ha^es Revue after
a 50-minute entertainment grasped
the stellar honors of tlie bill, collectively

tniss, and knows
too, and the

a pretty, winsome

—

was thtit this audience,
known to be rather chilly

is

';

a remarkable lyric tenor voice, with a little earlier in the program they
the other chap being u very good undoubtedly would have gained much
their better results with their oflering.
baritone.
lOven
though
predecessors on the bill hud gone over
Nat Nazzaro with Buck and Bub*
as whirlwinds these boys wont them hies, in a Variety '>f Varieties,"
one better and had the show all but picked up the threads of the show
••Tied-l'p" at the finish of their act. here and set it in motion again.
Then along came Cladys Clark and Nazzaro and Charlie open with theie
Henry Bergman in the "goaling" ground tnmbliug and head balancing
"Tunes of the feats and after three minutes wore
their
spot
with
Hour." They seem to be old favor- call for Buck and Buckles, and when
ites at this house for they received the "n]sk-hue<l" Mutt and Jefl made
a big ovation on their entrance and their appearance the audience just
subsequent howled to see iheae be-rngged colthrough
this
justincd
work.
They had scores of songs ored urchins sie^** IRTrtlC ""VAtu i.I.,.lr
Bergman hair liberaliv coated with brilliantino.
and everyone hit home.
seems to have developed into a most The boys lost no time in getting
capital comedian and his comedy ef- to work for little Buck pounded the
forts and mimicry were just to the keys industrially while Bubbles cut
taste of the house. He does a bit of loose with syncopated melodies nnd
dialog and song with Jack Landauer, eccentric dances.
Then Ruck who
who is planted in a box. Landaaer gives promise of developing into nu
i.s
first
used to "plug" a popular ecentrfc comecV.in cut loose with liis
song, after which he Hings it in char- comedy efforts giving imitations of
acter and then goes into a "Swedish" Nazzaro and Charlie which seemed
dialog repartee with Bergman thot to bo to the likening of those out
all but tore the house down.
The front. The oct furnished 30 mintalk here is fast and snappy.
A utes of entertainment and left the
new dancing team, the Dale Sieters, house gasping and applauding for
have been added instead of the Crisp more but there was no more.
Sisters and on first sight they look
Next to closing Dolly Kay i-ame
Dolly had
as though they will do.
They are along with more song.
a pair ot good looking girls, lithe her friends out front and they gave
cf limb aiiU do their dancing Hpe> her a big reception on her entrance
cialties in goed taste nnd step.
The and this encouraged her greatly in
costuming of Miss Clark an<l the Dale what was apparently a disadvantagSisters is very appropriate.
After eous spot. However, Miss Kay went
doing 28 minutes' work Clark and riiiit into ker syncopated songs and
Bergman with their aides just tied came out a winner at the tape. Basthe show up in a "knot" and left so and Co., man and woman, after
a very hard road to travel for Artnur a long and exceptionally good ahoir
Stone and Marion Hayes, who fol- managed to hold the crowd in their
lowed. This couple present a comedy juggling feats.
talking skit called a "Carnival Fpl
sode" 'and entitled. "Green Goods."
Stone is a small town "boob" who
comes to the circus lot and playn the
Chicago, Sept. 7.
part of the "wise-guy" but fallo into
Entertaining bill I^abor Day. Tbe
liie
iroshes of tho wise side show
on a Saturday and
woman who .itteniptii to extcrt his new show came inseven
acts to a shift,
money from him by having him pl.iy Sunday schedule,
six shifts a day, ten acta to a bill. Tho
the various games of chance on the
much comedy,
coutained
lot.
The dialog is all of a crisp second shift
act waa well reand wise nature, but the act was un- singing, and each
fortunately
the ceived.
placed
following
Following the two- reel comedy and

audience liked this about her as well
as her vocaHzation.
Coating on tiext it looked as though
Mary liaynes, with her bag of exclusive character songs, would have hard
sleddin*.
But such was not the case.
Mitf9 Ilaynes just drew the mob to
her with the opening lyric and held
tl\em within her grasp up to the conbill.
It looked us
clusion of her turn.
Boyce Coombs, with his '"Talca and though Mary would capture the apTunes That Tickle," with Burton pVause honors up to this point
the
Brown at the piano, was in the biU. but when tne Sontos and Hayes
"deuce" apot, a poor position for Revue, a Moore and Megley offering,
Coombs, aa he belonga farther down with an abundance of songs, dances,
on a bill. As this program was ar- costiuncs and a gorgeous flash of
ranged the spot waa the only one scenerv came along after her, they
Coombs, wiCh his sort of treaded on Miss Hayes' toes
suitable to him.
character sonca, ^ot off to a good and seemingly stole the show away
start, and built bia offering up with from her.
This act is made up of
each number, and at the finish made a individual artists headed by Buster
most creditable shoeing, gettlxif an Santos and J-aoques Haves, and it apnbundanoe of sincere applause. Dixit peared that every member of the act
Norton and Oortl Melnotte, next to iicored individual triumphs with their
appear, presented a lyrical romance work.
The act* has been seen here
in three epiiodes, entitled, *22 Waah- before, but on account of its magRIALTO,
ington S<(Uttre/' It is a novelty, and nificent settings nnd talented cast
a refreshing one for vaudeville, away appears to be a welcome repeater, nn
from .conventional lines, and the idea welcome was it that at the end of TtO
is one bound to appeal to all classes
minutes every member, including the
of audiences on account of ita sweet- two stars, got an individual ovation.
ness and sincerity. The story is that
In the next to nhut kpot were .Toe
of two girls arrivinx at the homo of Morris and Flo Campbell, with their
one oi them, being locked out aa the song and comedy skit. If there were
chauffeur bad the key to the honse. any pcKsimists in the audience they
The girl then tella her mate they will certainly must have felt sorry for
have to wait a considerable period this couple in having to follow the
Her Santos and Haye4 act, especially at Clark and DeiKmuu uu and uiffe-ed
unti* her brother arrives home.
(Continued ou page 35)
nreoidingly.
Had they been plncol
friend asks hv^r why ahe livea in this the Inte hour they were on.
But
adjacent
Square,
Woshlngton
place in
sympathy was not necesMiry. Morris
to Greenwich village, where the long- (Stepped right out from the start and
short-haired simply "goaled" the mob In front.
haired men ana the
women abound and thrive. She says He kept working at top speed dui-iug
it is for sentimental reasons, aa her
the 18 minutes, and it appeared that
grandpa relets and parenta resided there was not a single second he did
there.
Then she narrates the story not Irave his guests in spasms of
of her grandmother*8 courtship In laughter.
They are authorized to book you exclusively over the best time
Tho reception accorde<l
In the Middle West
1S30. with Miss Melnotte taking the them at the conclusion was almost as
role of the giri and Miss Norton the big as that given their predecessors
W. V. M. A., B. F. Keith (Western) and ull their Affiliated Cirboy: the next episode is that of her on the bill.
cuits
mother in 1870, and the third is in
The Rios, with a posing and equi1921, with the modern *fresh" beau libristic novelty were compelled to
and the present-day girl. The lyrics doae the show to tho passing throng
are all special and fit the vcnicle who had had just a bit too much of
Charles Crowl
C.

noticeable fact

which

Ilert French, and they
be the ucme of terpsirhore.
The costuming is of the period and
the sotting in two Hhowing the extonor of tho Washington bqirare home
18
\-erj artistiij,
wir.h
its flowery
adornment and other enibellishmenttk
The act in its entirety was one to
tho likening of thia audience, and
they evinced this fact by recalliug
the couple for numerous bows.
In the fourth position wero Georgo
F. Moore and Mary Jayne.
It waa
!•:»
4^v.\t>3
for tni'i toam, Moor«
with his comedy getting right down to
the core of tho laughter ar.ery and
in
Hpasms
keeping
the
audienco
throughout the turn. Mary Javne la
atH)t'ar to
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Friday, September
setting for his per.sonal return with
the old banj'». There was lilu'rnl applause for the clean comedy and new
melodies.
And the clever principals
that Ueeves now offers had little difticiilty in stopping the show alniost^t

eccentric putty noft* type, lapsing ocasionaliy into u mild 'Dulcii* dialed, but for the belter part reading
Kolb has n likelines minus accent.
comedy uiethod. going after
able
them,
f<»r
laugliR without strain lu
us
A dinerat.ion of i^obor took noti<*o, noti- and getting plenty of m
fied the r. A. T. S. K. to go as far agreeable feiture of Mf. Kolb"s work
an it liked and the stage bandH' bead- that should be thrown out immediatequartrrM xriit Riinilar iDStrurtious to ly is n piece of busine.s^ that has him
all of i(H locals.
blowing his nose and emitting a sound
The inoidcntals leading up to the that is disgusting. Another is Mr.
sottioiaout of thr lock oiil, whieh only Kolb's
habit
of spitting - never a
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hands and musi

liikrL" rule by tin
union has ln'cn snspend-
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(pei-ling a furheld on that
to cnrr>
n!l<»wc(l
s.; i((t) shows M'c
man in tlie crew (eit!»er n
!i ss
( i.,>
j.K'j.tity man or ele<trioianl vvhl« li
I'J^ a saCii'p i'.i .S('>LJ.r)(» for the niti-a
crewti( ::. n:i(l neither member of any
•"(>(]% e pay wh'.Ie a show is layis Ic
ing off.
As It standi, it looks ns though
the unions had necnred the best of
for t'rn" nnisicians' scale is also
if,
The i»al inside stuff is
nndiangid.
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riarlrs Wahlroii of lioston in parti1»
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i:ianai;ers
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Waldron was

cular.

.ailed

choristers,*

Steppe

yi il<*u

li;;ii(i>

and Frank Hughes froni

The remainder, with
Harry
are
new.
one of ih.e two featured
principals, with Mr. O'Neil the other,
men,
one
the
few
straight
of
IS

ll

from Bos-

hy the Columbia to handle the
He
Kt: he s:tiu'.:icii as tlie cp vjit(»r.
nij!! ii^cd tiie (jiay«'iy, r.oston. a Co
UM i. a h( ;is". The unions aUeg*' that

is

(O'Xeil)

in

t„re(i

the

jn

burles'iuo
billing.

who

is

Stepp?

feaa

is

Hebrew comedian, formerly of somewhat rough methods but he seems
to have toned down and judging by
his

performance

first

Steppe wi

Monday, Mr.

be a likable laughmaker
along the Columbia line of travel.
At the initial showing tlie choruei
made the best iinjiression. They looked
well especially the front linft, were
tastefully and nicely gowned but the
impression was made through their
well

1

work, which must have
accomplished by Fred Clark

drilled

been

who

did the staging in short time.
There arc some special songs, with
O'Neil the lyric writer and Jesse
CIreer the composer of the numbers.

ton

The "Love Dreams" number, used

'W'.'ih.'ron

for tin* linale of the lirst part, is
a good song, specially written, and
works out a pretty production effect, made more so through lighting.

manager

;•--

<tf

(In*

Hoston

house held a contract with the stage
unth^r
and
wl.erdiy
union
hniKs
st;;^e <Tew S'JT.hi>).!i
l.c
f?ent
union
Tri«*
week.
r,l)
a i:;;:;: a
n?.'.t;ves to i;ee Wahiron. th* y
i( jii

v!mi»)

!

t

I

when

cia ID

year

his

run but

to

ha<l ytt a
time when every-

coiitvaet

at a

Among the si)<>cialists are Eddie
aiul I'rank Hughes, singer.s,
(one at the piano and ICvyle, n llam
sey and Ilillie I'urctdla singers and
danii'rs.
The latter get most with
their dancing. leading on
number
for a tough dance that got several
recalls.
Margie Coates alsQ does a
single singing turn, ragging and jazz
Murray
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asked

Vine.

musical ability that takes them far.
Cooper. Miss .Tanese, Miss Compton
and the Dean-Reade duo all stopped

.
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bers
the former that is going to be hummed
"Strut Miss
hereabouts for. weeks.
Lizzie." "Looking for n Boy." "In
Wrong With the Right Girl." the
Bogards' Moon Rong, "Sweet Hortense" and "It Takes a Good Man to
Do That" are others that size up as
sure fire.
Reeves has not stinted on production.
There's a chorus of 20 and most
of 'em are under 20. Two pony pages
There's a costl>
^'^^^'^^
« "*>^''^>'
splash with costumes and with scenic
effects.
The orange and gold color
scheme for the first act's finale. "In
Biibbleland," is especially dainty. The
eight settings are done on a scale
above burlesque's average.

Bahn.
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JAZZ BABIES
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Bebe

Blushing Rose
Jack Lnve
Mile. NlKhtlngale
Mlaa Whiniakal
Peaty Pete
Ilexiklah Sap
oick Dead-Eye

Sept.

T.

Helen Iludaon
Ola HudRon
Jack Dur>Iey
Corinne Wilson
Ethel Shutta
Charlea Fairan
Joe Vaii

Norman

Ilanley

•
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AL REEVES' SHOW

I

prodiice-s would have been taxed had
net been for the prote-lifui "'x eu
it
t.lie.Di
by 1//V Jlerk.. nresident nf the
American wheel.
When the Cidunibin asked the Amer Can for its sunport. Herk. it was refwuted at the
lime, (and never denied) demanded
the American wheel jnid producers
The Ctdbe Ke<'iired against loss.
un>hi.i Circuit agn ed.
Herk hnd been reported es opoosed
He i<
to the ovu shop lock fcit.
have exerted Irs influalso said
whirl) was considerable, with
rn<'«'.
nriion»< to effect tlie sotllement
th*'

Babies."

The show opened

"cold"

at

mat, unlike other seasons, not
having li.Ml the advantage of a week
or two of preliminary hreak-in playing,
both Cidumbia and American
wheels calling off the pre-sea^^ou time
this yea'* because (»f the 'open shop"
situation, terminated Ia>t week by a
peace agreement that brought the
union stage hands an<l musicians back
into he burlesuue houses strain. The
elimination of the "break-in" tour was
very noticeably re(le« ted in the Monday showing c»f the ".la/.z Babies." It
and it wjis through Herk's efforts, ran for two hours <ind Tm minutes,
according to tlie story, the first con- some li'i minutes too long.
Consr?frrr.iee wa« held.
ering the lack of a previous audience
the burl«"^'ine hick out by
V>'hi|i<
try-out. the show went over very
itself niii'Itt have been looked upon
well, there being no hitches or waits,
as a small matter by the unions for
.such dull spot's as noted being due to
the number nf oeople eniraged. and po
on it ol'taincfl national imnortnnce the length of the bits and a number
the

I

>

j
'

throurli the number <if eitirs involve«I.
The r<dumb'n*«
or -U) ^^y m.'>rc
lifi,
onerj slum proi>.""aT>dn was sent to nil

thone cities until the American Fed-

or two that

meant nothing.

Matt Kolb put the show together
and Frank "Bags" Murphy is featured in (he billing.
Kolb does an

nlno contribute largely in Bu;Md>ing
the ente taininent in n vocal and lerosichorcait manner and they' with Misn
Shutta make the attraction a "toD

heavy" woman show.
This to some extent may be qualified as an asset, but hardly from
a
box-ofllce standpoint, for even though
pali ns come to
sec a burlescnie
show to faze at the "girlies," they
expect a little more, too, and when
Irons & Clautage get them and supply them with goo<l and substantial
material they might round the show
out P«
X"-'^'"- „ ,^ ,
^^^
From a production standpoint, even
though the scenic invest u res iK «f

the "Big Beauty Sh'>w." which

made

debut of the new Columbia Wheel
season at the Bastable here Monday.
its

And "your old pal. Al." deserves it
as he perhkps has never done before.
For the Beeves Show is simon pure
•'clean."

With the emphasis upon legitimate
comed.v, song and dance, and with the
suggcTtiveness of other seasons erased
to the extent that not even a whiff remains, Al's new combination comes
under the wire as a sure-fire winner.

And

this in spite of the fact that the
threatened labor difficulties made re-

hearsals few and far between and put
the Jinx sign on some of the production necessaries.
The second performance Monday
night saw the show with mighty few
rough spots.
It saw, moreover, the
viiidieation of Reeves* decision to wipe
off the slate and givf himself a new
•

last bcascn*s vintage, "Town Scandals' can stand well up to the fore
among the beat.
The costuming
which is plentiful, is also of the pre*

vious season but has been freshened up and will look good for its
early trials, but eventually will have
to bo replaced for. newer raiment.
The chorus does not seem to be
up to the standard in appearance and
endeavor. The girla have passed the
early stage of chorusdom in seasons
gone by and most of them have acquired weight with age. Their work
shows lack of rehearsal, as far as the
ensembles and dance steps are concerned, as none seem to work or
care to work in unison.
Two of the scenes seem to be well
chosen, one is quite reminiscent of
the "Extra Dry" vaudeville act, which
had a vamp number introducing the
vampires of yesterday and today.
This scene is an exact replica, both
as to costumes and dialog. The other

scene

"In Hades" which

is

Irons & Clainnge are again this
season sponsoring "Town Hcandals"
on the Columbia Circuit, but from
hardly likely that the
attraction will "Scandalize" the patrons of the circuit to the extent of
making it one of the leaders on
the wheel and being up among the
big money getters of this season
There are a good many reasons for
this. First of all, the show is the same
in its entirety as it was last season
and through -the demise of George
Clark, who was its principal comedian, is devoid of humor, as none of
the three tramp comedians is up to
the first-wheel standard Then, there
first sight it is

no book and the bits and "gags"
can well be said to have .a score and
more of stripes about them. Two of
the comedians, Norman Stanley and
Charles Fagan, were with the attraction last season and Joe Van, the
added starter, is hardly qualified to
1/ollow in the footatepa of ^c"ark
is

The major

portion

of

the

work

upon Ethel Shutta, who is featured. She works in a bard and con'
scientious manner and does everything possible to put oyer songs,
dances and dialo|.
Miss Shutta is
relied upon a gooa deal to work with
falls

the comedians and does her utmost
attempting to "feed" them along
wholesome laughs, but to no avail
as the men do not seem to respond
to her entreaties and efforts.
The
Hudson Sisters, especially Helen, a
buxom little aoubret and Miss Wilson,

in

for

recalls

Tom

Teriss* vaudeville offering "The
The only difference is the
Devil."
injection of rough and low comedy
which ia hardly acceptable to refined
burlesque audiences.
The show is in two acts and eight
scenes, billed at a fantasy and produced under the personal direction of

Arthur Clamagc. On its inital performance it ran almost three hours
and will have to stand a lot of pruning.. This can easily be accomplished
an a number of the bits and gags are
stretched out n bit too much.
One
scene, "StVeet in Chinatown." can be
eliminated altogether without impairing the progress of the show.
It is more than likely that the producers, * who are seasoned sh'jwmen
and realize the value of a good comedy show, will probably recast the
offering, ex purge a lot of unwholesome and unrelishable business and
whip it into a satisfying vehicle.
Really one "tramp" in a show is a
plenty, but when you have three, the
road is tough, loug and weary.

STROLLING PLAYEPiS

show Monday night.
There are musical and dancing num- Ben Zeen
Prop. Hop
galore. "Jealous Moon" is one of

the

'

•

1

1

Then there are Peggy Dean

and Evelyn Reade. two recniits with

^

j
I

•

into

is split

\Vi*h

The show is divided into the rc-u
hition two parts.
The first oct has
Wa'.dron to grant an
six scenes .nnd (he second three.
At
Waldrou ing.
ini ease to his stage crew.
the Olvmpie. beeinsp of the small
was said to have de;lined insisting
.xlessrs. Steppe. I lughes and (VNeal
«tage.
the
show
could
not
hnng
fou
r
^
tin union men live up t(» their congot quite a good dea out of a three
, ^^^ „f j^^ ^^
^
s
which the men d;<l, working shell game scene in one
tract
,
J,.
and the in one
- ,»
^„„ and
„„
two.
1
The
i
cs*.
/-i«v-iu
'ult suikc
stncrp ser
Rof
The 'J.') per cent trm,
the finisJi.
^"'
lint.
,
also Steppe and O Neal. with
1
,
"/
retlnction asserted by the Columbia the girls or without them^d'id teim '^'<; clfan nnd good to look at, with
w jM insist ujion in the wage work that besjioke future oromiHe
The
it
j>romisi ""^ standing out particularly
H(a1e also took in Ito-ton and the after the show has been working for oi»ening is novel. Mildred Bradley aj.
nenring in one. and spei-king a pro(niycty with its $27.o() we.-kly stage awhile,
nnployees whwh would have reduced
A more detailed review of the per- log, the ?.1iow in that way getting
the scale there to n little over $*J0. formance will be given later in the away from the conventional choral
in
Hesides. t!i. onion headquarters
opening, with the girls singing an
season.
New York had the gross receipts
ticorgc Collins is now leader of the en«;emble.
Sixteru choristers, eight
for t)ie his! season of every house Columbia
orchestra
of
nine.
Mr. mediums and eight sbow girls, all
on the Columbia and Ameriean cir- Collins some years ago was at the willine wo-kers. nnd with
a smile that
cuits with the net profits of several Murray Hill, when J. Herb.-rt Mack. v. in*:, help th.e
general effect
ns well.
who continues as the Columbia's^ There is no monev chin-in- but
Ak this writing (Labor Day) the manager (Mr. Mack is also presi- „,ore
nre several veteran hits^su.^
(Columbia JiaK three open weeks for dent of the (.dumbm .\musement
.,
,.j,,^ „,^ ^
^
the ^easotl through Youngstown, Ak- (,o.) ran
he Murray Hill.
oU.ns „^,, „ tra«'n«tv
(
boxing bit with lie
ron. T'tica and <.t]ier cities being out. succeeds Ld. Morebach. the Cobim-i^,
.^.
,,^",, "f^^.V;^^
^^;
,,"','!
7,,
It was also reported to-day Young- bia house leader for several seasons,
stown an Akron will not be allowed where he was noted for his over- of that word sufBcient for 20
to return to the Columbia Circuit, ture orchestrations.
Mr. Morebach iites." A very funny b't is that whic'i
^fu^^ y
while th»' American will not take could have returned but preferred has
Bernard and Evelyn
back Seranton.
to remain with the professional de- I ryce in a quarrel !*cene in n re^shop
open
instgator of the
'J'he
partment of Shapiro. Bernstein & raurnnt. and winding n n wordy :::•
an«l the dictator of the open shop Co.
^ument by bre.il<ii7 :•]] H^ frocM-vr
policy annonnoe<l for burlesrpic was
"Jingle Jingle' 'is ]»rograining its *n Piirhf.
A l>i» whir-b brines Kolb
Kam A. Seribner. It was Scr bner principals in tliis manner:
into the Pudit'.T'iuni v itl, n
h.immer
way and against everyone Hurry Steppe
th
all
.Tewlsli Coiiifiillan
will undoubtedly work
into a wow
who ojiposed him. Seribner guided Harrv IV^'*"?'
^SlrHlgl.tman ^vhen tie show ire(v,
set
..rrlMKi Donna
,,'
fp.^ ..,
tlw biiriesrine peojde in the strike. Sti-IU Morrlm«'y
_» ,,
T^'":
PnMes" Is nn avemre
•'
Cofttes
Ingenue
A large majority of the hnrlesipie MaiRle
Kvyloon Ilanip* y
St.ubrettp Amene.iu wheel frolic, as it stand*.
managers wi re <|i'ad ogainst the open Kdillo
Tuvenilp Tf should Prow better fl^
Murray.
goes
if
(fJioM 'niea-'iiro.
The producers as Frjink IIupli^s.
.(^harart^r Mar. „),,„
.,^
j^^^^
is
n producer with
Some sai«l n Ilii' rurrelhi.
M( II. on hoth wheels.
Dancer
«
nieiq.
nl
Avho h:'s the linnwledge and
o
Arro: otlM'is dared say nothin,*:.
•'hilitv to fd! fbo Tirevei.* wenk
guments grew wiirm toward the last.
spot"
The Olv-npie l-H.l eljghtl ^ more than
Ti e Chicat'o boaib throw rig. when
h ilf n iiouse Afoiid'T nfternoon.
two C(»;nmba houses were struck,
the
'-psanf weather nnd the comnetition
while the American wheel theatres Snlrlt of llurNnoue. r»J
Mildred nrndU'y
In that c ty were left entirely aione. .Mephii<(o
Mutr.*y Urmard of the holidar outings and the bfaches
focus.,
lockout
the
to
a
brought
O. n. Ctond
Tom ORrlrn "uttinrr n hcivy crimp in th
ntAmlr^w While! t'Pdan'e.
with .1 meeting between the faction •Inlinny Wi»«*
P^Jvflyn Trice'
nrij.
resulting, although a [irevio'is nwet- Misi M'Gaye
]\cXiy
IVilnier
hefore the trouble starte<l t(» Kyty I>I<I«1
inj:
i:miM;i ITjirrls
Iva Mill On
break had brought no peace terms, Hn j'.o IToiiliriiii ... Frank (UaK-'> Murphy
thou^'li peace could have been iicrKolb
Matt
Ignale I'liipf
ic( ted thi'ii.
Syracuse. N. Y.. Sept. 7.
pro«]iieers
were
Cohonhiji
Th«'
The Olympic g(»t under w.iy for the
"r;:ve me credit, boys," again chants
taxed for the expense;: of tln» strike
Monday :!fleriioon (liabor Al Reeves, fwle owner
and tiie (*olunibia exitense was prob- veasoii
and prop, of
ably around $10<).(M1(). The American Day), with Ted; an. Jennings' "Ja/,/.
thi:

vehicle

1

1021

r'

In con.sequeuce
routp called for.
Variety's reviewers who may be asslKi'.cd to catch burles(pie shows and
correspondents who are
Variety's
permitted to coniineut upon them
kindly bear thip in mind for
will
the first four weeks of the season.
The current and opening attraction at tlu' Cohiinbia, New York, is
Ilerk's
Mingle Jingle," calcd
II.
I.
the second edition on llic program.
It li;is held over Harry OXeil. Stella Morrisey
hist
season.

fo!"

was) is tliat
attiially
s lu'cn i:;' i Iiant'"' in the \v;tKc

out

1<

The new Reeves

one or two minor doses of comedy woven in by Harry
exceptions Kolb is clean otherwise as (Heine) Cooper, aided and abetted by
far as his comedy is concerned.
Frank Pickett and Charles La Vine,
Frank "Rags" Murphy, who shares
both contributing several characters.
the comedy honors with Kolb. does a
tramp character that has a touch of There's not much plot to either "His
first
tlie
burletta,
or
individuality in makeup and manner- Mayorship,"
isms.
Mr. Murphy also has a bad "Home Hrew," which forms the sechabit that shouhl receive the atten- ond ncf. But there's plenty of fun,
tion of the pruning knife.
This is a plenty of melody, plenty of dancing,
cotchline. "What the he—" with the and "heap much good looking women,"
final sound, never spoken, but regis- a sure indication that the
eye of Al
tering the same us if the word Had
has not lost its cunning anymore than
been completely pronounced.
Once has his banjo
hands.
or twice it's funny, but it's too fre.
Cooper, a graduate of other Columquently
repeated
to
effective.
be
Murphy is a good dancer and a first- bia shows, evidences decided improveHis comedy methods are
rate tumbler.
Both Kolb and Mur- ment.
phy
(ITidorstand
burlesque
values smoother and more effective. His fathoroughly, work together well and miliar "recitation" bit and his souse
get excellect results from everything bid fair to become burlesque claaaics.
thoy handle.
There is a decided change for the betBetty Palmer, a little red-haired ter in the drunk scene. It is realistic,
soubret with a shapely figure and a
yet free from offensiveness. The card
nifty pair of dancing feet, lifts the
show when she is lending numbers, game bit has the appearance of newand generally puts pep into the pro- ness even if it may not be. And the
ceedings whenever she Is in view. house liked it immensely. Among the
Miss Palmer has a rather naughty other old friends recognized were the
little wiggle, which she managed to vamp scene, the "I don't know" patkeep fairly well in control Monday ter, the use of the mirror to aid in
afternoon.
Emma Harris, a good- phtting over a song number and a
looking bninette. is another of the devil monologue by Pickett that re*
soubret type, and still another is Milminds of ."Experience." Cooper does
dred Br.ndley, bfonde. plump and posnot make his appearance until the
sessed
of
a
likeable
presence.
Evelyn Pryce. the prima, is a bru- show is some 17 minutes old, but he
nette, fjiir voice, but a pippin when scores from start to the finish.
Reeves has been especially fortunate
it
comes to wenrine clothes.
Tom O'Brien and Andrew White in his selection of all principals. Mae
handle the bits capably.
White has Jane.se is a well formed, lively sou1 pleasant Fijiging voice and O'Brien brct.
The same
and has a voice.
a sweet tenor, that is used effeitively tribute goes to Marcia Compton, the
in a ballad or two. ns well ns a speFlo Bogard is a
attractive ingenue.
•iiUy with Mildred Bradley.
Miirrav pleasing prima donna, and Iliibby Jim
P.ernard. the straight, know*! his busiPiekett is one of
is a fine straight
ness from the ground ui>. His enun
cim ion is n joy to listen to and his the best character men in burlesque,
seconded by Lais
ably
work
t>ersonality gets rizht over the foots, and his
tlicT

Another
preparing for this season.
thing it did was to cause the shows
to open "cold" in whatever city the

bn«'k
pit of

sli(»ii

pK.tla iimi hi
iii( i-t

hhop

attain.

inter-

jIouIh

l"

up«ii

Reeves two weeks' time
and his musical melange
will be bitting a pace that few (Columbia Wheel attractions can hope to
fiive

will,

at the most,

9,

.

.

.

.

.Jaek Cullahan
.Eddie Stiubrrt

Matty

Henri

Johnny Jones
Alphonso

.

.

(Jolrt

Howard

Julen

.

Otto (luhl
Ed Gold
liob Jarkson

Qeorffe
LiUpIn

Judgo Blue

Julia (fiftord

Panrhette

Ann Myers

Marie

I>a Btlle

W)iit«

Sxl
.

May Canh

.

.

.

.Haxt

1

ItHrffla

&

.Termon have an un. usually
Jacobs
well dressed show in "The Strolling
Its numbers are lively and
equipment in costumes and settings are scaled on a generous measLikewise its payroll must repure.

Players."
its

resent

Wheel
state

a considerable sum for a
In its present
organization.
however, it
of development,

down lamentably
department.

falls

in

the comedy

it is early in the season
pass Judgment upon a burlesque
outfit, but Jack Callahan and Kddie
Shubert seem to have so little of a
basis upon which to build as they
go along that the prospect for sufficient betterment is not promising.
Callahan plays a sort of genteel bobo,
made up with blue chin and a suggestion of red nose and running to
gaudy clothes.
Shubert does an Ed Wynn, horn
spectacles and the appropriate gesThe latter charocter has no
tures.
burlesque tradition behind it and the
WTieel
characterization misses fire.
audiences take it as a sort of "nance'
and that type never did play anything
but a subordinate "feeding" part in
For a prin<ipal
a burlesque show.
comedian he has no command over
Burlesque fans are a
the situation.
They get accusconservative lot.
tomed to an accepted line of comic
types and they resent innovations.
There isn't a dialect character in
"The Strolling Players" and itp laugh
fercentage suffers in consequence,
t's harder to make straight Knglish
funny than when the language is
of
eccentricities
strained
through
speech.
There seems to be somebent
about
thing innately humorous

Of course,

to

pronunciations.

The

situation,

then, gets

down

to

this: The comedy being weak, the
singing men. the women
straiffht

and the ensembles take
This makes Sid Gold, a
singing straight man with rather too
energetic a method of -f<»rcing himself upon the audience, the feature
of the proceedings.
He is everywhere and holds the center with
record frequency for his type of pla.yer.
As a straight man there ian't
He
a thiiig the matter with Gold.
can get his stuff over and he does.
perwas
"Mr.
Booze,"
His number,
haps the applause hit of the evening

principals

command.

a Hurtig & Seamon's this week. Only
there is rather too much of him. ll<*
goes after his audience hammer and
(Continued on page tt5)
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FEIBER & SHEA IN
COLUMBIA TRIANGLE

COLUMBIA WHEEL DECLARES

SHARING TERMS INCREASE OFF
-^Tswoft- Given as A4aadoi«R?nt4rf~0.pen

the

Columbia

bicrcaBC of from five to 10 per cent

terms by a number
of Columbia houses boKinning with
the current season, has been with
drawn. The reason ascribed to the
producers 4)y the Columbia Amusefibaring

tho

in

ment Qo. for

calling off the incrcus-

•d pcrcontnges

were
the

is

that the increases

to be granted the producers

by
because of the "open
situation, which the Columbia

houses

hop"

.was to have maintained this season.

The announcement
percentages

sent

calling

to

the

the

t>ff

producers

by the Columbia states in effect
that inasmuch as the *'open shop**
)plan has been abandoned and the
Columbia houses are to operate on
the union or "closed shop" plan, the
fncrcABcd sharing terms, as contaii^e^
in n letter dated Aug. 29, doesn't go,
with one exception, the Burchell, Des

Koines.

The terms on which

the Columbia
the Durchell this
•eason are 0?S per cent to the show
and 35 to the house. The Columbia
New York, wiH continuue as In former seasons to play the traveling
nhowf on A basis of 45 per cent of
the gross to the show up to $5,000.
'After $5,000 the show and Columbia
RO-50. The
Increased terms
•plit
plan called for the Solumbia this sea*
to play the travelling shows on
a straight 60-50 basis, with the
out.
The Colombia,
$5,000 thing

•hows

play

will

on

Chicago and Hurtig

&

Seamon*s

New

York will continue with the same
haring arrangement as heretofore,
45 per cent to the show and 55 to the
house, up to $5,000.
The two foregoing houses were to have'declared
bff the $5,000 thing and played the
travelling shows this scsMon on a flat

60-50 basis.

Shariag Terms

The

increased percentage plan also
Included better sharing terms to the
shows of approximately five to 10 per
eent by the Columbia houses in Baltimore, Kansas City, St, Louis, Gay*
»ty and Casino, Boston, Casino and
Kmpire Brooklyn and the G'ayety,

Washington.

The

shows

were

to

*al:iry

than

Witli
increase In percontairn the producprB fool they have
a grievance, which, Attiiough unspoken officially, has resulted in a
fooling of resentment.
The letter announcing the cnllinj:
off of increased percentages, refers
to a letter sent out by the Columt^ia. Aug. 25, informiug the producers
of the increased sharing terms. The
^decision to increase the sharing terms
for the shows, it is' understood, was
arrived at a meeting of the ColuwMa Amusement Co. held on April
IS, last

tho

list

c.nlling

off

heretjofore.

of

.

Phllly,

m

EXTRA NIGHTS OUT

GERTBUDE KNOCKED OUT

utes.

A

physician called from a nearby
hospital made an examination, and
found that Miss Hayes, while escaping serious injury, has sustained a

badly bruised cranium.
She is playing this week with plaster under
her hair, concealing the wound.

One of tho men of the show also received a bad whack on the top of
the head by the same drop, sustaining a severe laceration.

HOUSES ADVERTISING
Chicago, Sept 7.
For the Inauguration of the burlesque season the four bouses here

went very heavy
in

the

dai

in their advertising

They

les.

made

big

splashes in the Saturday and Sunday papers, with the Star and Gar-

The average these hou.scs generaluse is 25 lines single for Saturday and Sunday.
ly

STARTING SUNDAYS
The
start

Columbia,

New

York,

will

ploying Sunday vaudeville

coming

Sunday.

The

bills,

tliis

as

in

previous .seasons, will be booked by

Dick Kearney of Fciber & Shea. The
onnounocd a Susdaj'
<C*olumbia has

The Americon has

the People's and
&;;
regular stands.
The Trocadero la scheduled to put
a stock company in a week or eo.

m

was desided a campaign of billposting
or newspaper advertising throughout
the eitlea pf the wheel, would be advisable, to inform the public the open
shop lock-out had been settled, to the
satisfaction of the unions and burlesque people. It was beheved unless
this were done tho icspression might
remain the lock-out was still on
through the large quantity of publicity
sent out by the burlesque offices; alao
the three-sheeBng done in many cities
by the unions declaring the burlesque

houses unfair.

K. 0.

BUBPBISE

ville o'io.

Caaoel Before Dpening

The Rosar
season's
cancelled.

Sisl* rs,

Jack

listed for

Singer

Show,

this

have

No

ProvloM

Notleo

of

Durlotqiii

SottlOMOBt

Kansas

Oity,

Sept

7.

When

the first rumors reached here
laat Tuesday that the burlesque ui agnates had got together wit^Uie stage
hands and musicians unions, none
were more surprised than the local
managers as no intimation had been
given them of such a move.
Both
burlesque housei were all aet and
ready to go with the non-nnion crtwa
and orchestras.
The move was alao a surprlso to
the members of tho different theatrical unlono.
Titer' had the town
plastered with flaming red one-sheets
"Notice.
Goyety and Century theates are unfair to Uiganized Ijabor."
The first news of the adjustent
came to the labor aniane who had
the information aereral honra before
the house manogoro.
After the non-union men had boot
paid and difmlssed to al'ow the rer*
ular union employees to get back
on their old joba, it was learned
the unions had several of their members planted in both houses, where
they would be in a position to see
I and report everything that occured.

ACADEMY, SCRANTON
The C. H. Miles Academy, Scranton, Pa., will be added to the Ameriir
csn burlesque wheel for the ch*
season, replacing the Majestic, which
interwithdrew when the burlesque
ests announced an open shop policy.
The Academy was formerly a Miles
vaudeville house and has been plsying
muoicsl comedy stock during the
summer. It is the second Miles house
to be added to the American wheel
this year, the other being in Schenectady.

0"^

Tho new

Miles, Scranton, which
be completed within a month, will
play (lio Miles vaudeville in place of

will

the Academy.

SCRIBNER SELLING
(Continued from page 3)
the week, though it was said to be
a Hcrious one and further aggravated through Scrlbner's arbitrary
action in ordering the Feiber ft
Kliea houses off the wheel.
This
would have given the wheel an additional open week on its route for
the senson.

hss been a coromandini
price reduction to $1.25 top for the figure in burlesque Lor years, havfirst eight rows
of the orchestra, ing assumed the opersting direction
with $1 behind thst The Yorkville of both wheels until Mr. Herk became
and Hurtig & Seamon's resume Sun- the head of the American when Scrlbday vaudeville shows next Sunday, ner's activities were conQned to
('ohiinbla
circuit.
Mqssrs.
with bookings by Billy Dolsney of the
Mack aud Ilynlcka have given the
the Keith office famfly department

Jack Johnson, the colored ex-champ
The Trocadero, Philadelphia, will
been engaged as an added atnet play the American wheel attrac- has
tion regularly this season, although traction at the Howard, Boston, next
'Broadway Scandals" and "Some week. The Hosrard ploys the AmWhow," both American wheel shows, erican wheel shows, with a vaude-

Bijou in Philly

'

ture of extra attractions of a'.l sorts
for years.
The decision to eliminate the freaks
is a tentative one
it Is understood,
dependent on how the house does for
the first few weeks with Just the
shows to draw business.

days.

Not PermaRent

•re Hsted for a wdek each at the Troc,
the booking having been made direct
»y the shows.

*«

'

JOHNSON AT HOWABD
Tree.,

Jact

Public Union Trouble Has Ended.

for

has caused considerabU feeling
on the part of the producers, it is ter and Columbia (Columbia Circuit)
••aid.
The producers, according to using 100-line copy and the American
Topnrt, were told to go strong on Circuit houses (Englewood and Hayproduction this sonson, in view of market) using 50-liue copy on both
increased percentnges. Most of
them took the Columbia announcement of increased perc*»ntj)gC8 at
face value and phinged heavily on
mounting their shows, as well as engasinp rnsts thnt called for a bigger

Bring About Publicity Campiugn uTlnfui^M

Reports received at the Oolambia
houses bad been withdrawn when the and American circuit offices up to
Columbia general manager said he in- Wednesday indicate the opening of the
tended to go through with hie open burlesque season of 1021-22 as being
shop program, regardless of conse- up to last year on a general average,
St. Louis Sept 7.
quences.
The Ohio house manage- btfth circuits classifying the first two
TSie
Oarrick.
which
formerly ment along with other outside houses or throe days business as "good." The
matinees of the western houses openhoused Lo^w's vaudeville and which on the Columbia circuit were informed
ing Sunday were generally very good,
has been closed for one year, after by the nuione all of their theatres but some of the Labor Day matinees
would be termed unfair if they played
being remodeled and decorated mos
of both circuits were rather light with
burlesque in any of them.
opened this week with burlesque, tho
With the Columbia's settlement tho Labor Day night shows getting
money
all over the country.
corporation which recently purchas- with the union, it was expected the
All but four of the 38 Columbia
ed the Butler holdings. Is operating it houses withdrirwn would be restored. shewB opened either Sunday or MonAlthough the bouse seats about Felber & Shea are said to have re- day, the four not opening being '*0dds
150 less than the old Standard where ceived a notification from Scribner ari Ends"
(Hurtig ft Seamon)
the shows ployed American wheel their bouses were oflF the wheel for changed its route with 'Tit for Tat"
burle8<]ae in this town, it has not en- all time.
another Hurtig ft Seamon show, a
The unions heard of this order ac- couple of weeks ago,
joyed such attendance as filled the
"Tit for Tat"
Garrick to capacity at both 'per- cording to report and remonstrated opening in Rochester Labor Day.
formances. Despite the hot weather against Scribner*a action. The unions "Odds and Bnds" will not open until
and rain, crowds lined the lobby. are aaid to have called attention to a Sept 11, at St. Louis. The "Garden
"The Bathing Beautie^ rehearsed provision in the settlement agreed of Firolics" (Irons ft Olamages) was
here and the opening performance that embraced the contingency, in as scheduled to open In Dos Moines last
was faultless. Jack Ilunt the tramp much as the agreement stated all Sunday, but could not because of a
comedian with the aid of Bd Baxter locked out men, crews and musicians street car strike resulting in the
gave one laugh after another. Lola would have to be restored. To re- dosing 0t all Des Moines theatres,
store the men it would be necessary
Austin the prima donna (new
"The Gardens" was listed to open at
burunions
lesque) registered a hit with her to restore the theatres, the
Omaha yesterday (Thursday) Sept.
reported
have
they
to
added,
and
are
numbers.
10.
,The chorus worked welt but failed made a damend upon Scribner to reinThe postponement of the opening
Akron of the Dave Marion show was due to
Youngstown and
to make themselves heard in sing- state the
ing.
The settings were very Attrac- houses; also it is said the Qayety of two reasons, first because of the proWilmer db Vincent's at Utica, N. Y., duction having been so badly damaged
tive, with electrical effects worked
has started a pop yauderille career in the C^met warehouse fire in Brookin.
lyn two or three weeks ago, that reThe opening for the season ef this week.
pairs could not be made in time, or
"The Bathing Beauties" registered
tho damaged scenery replaced by new
a hit
stuff and secondly because of the
dropping
out of Feiber ft Shea's two
Olymplo, New York, Will Try to
houses
off the Olumbia route. MarDraw With Shows Only.
Gertrude Hayes Jr. soubret of
ion's show wHI get under way Sept.
"Harvest Time" was to hare
Barney Geraril's "Follies of the Day"
Wrestlers, freaks, amateur nights 11.
was knocked unconscious by a de- and all such business boosters have opened at Plaiafleld, N. J., but that
dropping off the route, canaed
house
scending drop curtain at the final been declared out for the current
season at the Olympic, New York, the show to lay off. "Harreat Time"
dress rehearsal of the show, held at
was scheduled to open Thursday.
by the Krauses.
the Empire, Brooklyn,. Sunday night
Pla infield and Perth Amboy, and
The Olympic, which plays the AmMiss Hayes was put out for 10 minerican wheel shows, has made a fea- Stamford are back on the Columbia

how,

the

unlooKcd for tangle' f-nmo p>» nn
aftermath of the settlement of the
Columbia wheel'" proposed open shop,
in the order of Sam Scribner of the
Columbia to remove the Foiber ic
Shea theatres at Youngstown and Ak-

Yeart, St. Loult
Dark
Hoate Takes Burlesque

After

houses on a basij*
of 50-50 up to $0,000, with a proTision calling for CO ner cent to tho

hows

Columbia Reports of 0at-of-Town Business May

An

ron, Ohio, from the Columbia route
sheets. Previously the Felber St Shea

OARBIOK OPENS

liavo played these

after $6,000. These as well as
an increased percentage for the Majestic, Jersey City, which was to have
ployed the shows on a G5-35 basis
kave been called off by the Columbia.
The rescinding of the Columbia's
fncreased porcentago plan for the

SAID TO BE OF AVERAGE

Ordered Off Wheel, Union
Men Demanding Return to Circuit

crease of Their Share This Season.
The plan whereby

BHRLESP SEASON'S START

Shop Pbi?—

Producers Invesfad More Through Expected In-

^hecl attractions were to receive an

E

Scribner

roost of their attention to the intricacies and financing of the various Columbia enterprises. Their atticntion
strictly

to

those

confined

mAters was
that

so
eventually

Scribner assumed the domination of
the producers.
While the outbreak among the
Columbia executives has not been
heard of very far outside of their
own offices, it Is reported to have
reached the point where either one
of tike factions must win out. fs't\ir
connection, if any It may have had
with the reported offer of Scribner
to sell his holdings, isn't

"^^^

BLOOM and SHER

^"-'^^

"THArS MY HORSE"
FAMOUS MUSICAL COMEDY STARS
ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF THEIR SEASON IN VAUDEVILLE

—

Booked Solid Kotth, Interstate and Orpbenm drtaHs
Broke All Reoords Last Season
the Somewhat Different Comedy Aot la One-*

Presenting

"A TALE OF

THE LONESOME SPINE"

A BOX OFFICE STIMULANT

Permaneat Address, 803 Timet
route, following the settlement of the
The Ma•*opcn shop" controversy.
jcHtic, JerHcy ('ity, which was to have

played stdck if the open shop csmpsign continued, o^/i^ned aa per rcbedule with the Frank Finney show Labor Day.

Bidg..

New York

ONE-NIOHTEBS RETUBll
The Stone opera
ton.

New

house, Bingham-

York, and the houaea

in

Niagara Falls. Oawefo and Klmirs.
which dropped ont of the Amcricati
wheel route owing to the "open
ahop" situation, went back into the
All of the 33 American wheel shows
opened as per schedule, Sunday and American route sheeth Isst week,
Monday afternoon. While the open- following tile aeUlement of the stage
hands and musicians mstter.
Five
ings were satisfactory on both wheels
houses of the American Penn circuit.
the hot weather Tuesdsy and WednesCumberland,
Tjancaster,
York,
Unionof
the
show's
most
day put a dent in
town and WllllamspoJt also retumcf?
grosses.
The past season 1020 was the best to the American route, as a ^ - i!t of
that burlesque ever saw In the matter the settlement. All of the houses are
one-nighters on the American wheel,
of gross receipts despite ths slump
playing combinations when not ocat the end of the season. It was not
the best year for profits, however, cupied by the burlesque showik
the high overhead, railroad fares, proQayety, Roohester, Mutleal
duction costs, etc., cutting down the
Rochester, N. T., Bept t.
profits considerably beneath 1010 and
Joe Monk, who recently
1018 rated as the most profitable
the
Temple after being musical director
seasons ever known in burleique.
Early in the week after the businesi there ever since that honae openod,
reports out of town commenced to is leading tho ianrie ft! tho Oayoty
reach the Columbia headquarters, it this week.

Mt

4
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INSIDE STDFF

Now

th«t. the start of th« Shul)ert vaudeville circuit is a certainty,
the, many t^oubtera that this would ever eventuate may continue to

ON LEGIT

'i
have their doubts In general, but there is no denying the fact. Many
doubt that the Shuberts would open with a regular vaudeTiii^
with the newly formed International Managers* Association a fact,
circuit.
We were among that number. The Shuberta didn't atari
nor operate at first as though they seriously Intended to go througn the hairline upon which ita-fatetrang dttrtng the first half hour of Uh
filMK HIl.ViaKMAN. Protldont
New Tork City with It. If there was an object behind the Shubert vaudeville au- formation li still dltcusaed by many of the several hundred manaKera.
IM WcHt 461U Mrcct
mum
i^ one
lio u 11 cemenf It fi as not becuuie couumon kuowieUge.**'"
sniiirr.irTioN
present during that first half hour in the Pennsylvania Hotel's ba!l.
Foreign
IS
Annur.l
V
The Shnberts are entitled to notice for taking the poorest proipoc- room Several weeks ago but ha J a few moments' suspense wh'en WIN
Slrslr roploB. 20 cents
But Ham A. Brady grabbed the floor and In the familiar Brady-Demostive theatrical season of years to Inaugurate a new venture.
They have been deal- thenes manner proceeded to raze the strXii'tiire then going up.
No. 3. vaudeville Is not unfamiliar to the Shuberts.
\«>I- ],\l\'
jjpt.
Nf-'io of the published repeats of tbo first day's meeting gave a hint
ing with It in one way or another for years, though not having actuof what happened or what might have occurred if three producing
ally operated during that time any kind of straight vaudeville other managers present hadn't- sensed danger with Brady's hat spinnin.q
Tlip
intcrlomtorj- docreo of diUi
the arena, and' thrown metaphoric quirts that cocked it.
The reasunvorio of Ev.i r<jek Kcsslor from titan Sunday concerts.
no accounts of the contretemps got in the papers was that the I
Anion Ki'ssicr, the booking agent,
The big time of vaudeville which takes in the Keith and Orpheum organizers of the meetings had anticipated outbursts of one sort and J
w:>.s si;;ii(l last week by Justice Gananother.
To prevent the (i reworks getting printed and thus blocking
circuits have bad a monopoly in that field ever since Klaw it Erlannon in tilt* Miiicola Supreme (/curt.
the plana of the builders of the body, it was decided to exclude the
effort of Wilbrief
ger's
Advanced
excepting
the
Vaudeville
venture,
The plaintiff is luiown us i:va I*uck
press.
liam Morris to combat the Influence and millions of his opposition.
jtit-Tc ssiuii;i]i\
Brady's iconoclasm seemed unpremeditated.
His verbal spurt fol.nul sued on statutory
gr uruls.
The nciiorj was iiiMlcfend- The big time may not have monopolized all the vaudeville patrona^o, lowed constructive talks by organizers upon the platform.
Brady'
(\^j!inl thr wife allo\ve«l .$10 weekly but it has the big time operation, the internal affairs, where the big was of the au(}lenc<i.
Hib old confrere, George Hroadhurst, was in
fcioi.y.
Tiu'ii' ono chihl was given
A 14-page pamphlet outlining a proposed line of pro-'
time as reprot^enteci by those two circuits has been as absolute lu the chair.
iiilij (lie custody of the mother.
cedure had been dlKtributed, the information it contained being obvi.dictatorial power as any monopoly could be.
ousiy designed merely to facilitate the swift absorption of the plan
the quick corsummation of the obviously necessary parliamentary^
and
Magistrate McQuade in the West
Opposition may not affect the big time's business and It may
structure upon which the order would be founded.
?».;!.'
('(Hiit last week dismissed the brighten all big time theatres and attendance, and opposition moy
E. F. Albee had communicated his own enthusiasm to the body
tiiMi.v
Society's
complaint
Qsain«t not cause the big time any undue concern, km the big time still conpresent by a clearly expressed £.rgument for organization In all fields
Jii'cs r.ernheim. manuK^M' of the "Tut trols by a powerful majority the larger number of playing weeks.
Albee had departed, and the chair found
.'.Md
Take." flll-cojored show at the That is an inducement and incentive to.tfn artist that could not bo of commercial endeavor.
Town Ilall, Avho was charged with wisely overlooked, but opposition does decrease the power of the big Itself confronted with the standing form of Brady posed for linguistic
action.
Up
this
perfect harmony and understanding had
to
moment
pciinitting a minor to ni)pear in the t^me, for it composes a place where acta can go If they do not satisphw. T!ii- sill is the sliiinmying kid factorily deal with the big time, or the opposition may make offers existed generally. Everyone knew why everyone had come tosjether,'.
f the ie\iM\ Florence I'arkham.
The the big time dees not care to meet or compete with. In other words, and everyone was alert for the rapid flow of currents that might end'
In the formal creation of an association that might Insure the i Itfmate
defrndnnt shtwed a license granted by oj'positiou in big time vaudeville opens up a closed field.
emergence of the theatre and all it represents from the many corroMayor Ilylnn's committee for the
sive acids gnawing at It.
girl's njipearaLcc.
Previously there was a"* market for certain vaudeville artists in
Then Brady spoke. He had left only about 200 words behind him
musical comedy, but they necessarily must have owned talent or
when everybody's hopes went panicky.
William A. DracJy takes exception turns adaptable to that market.
All vaudeville artists are not so
The sp'el In Iti reduced effect Informed all members present that
to the s::it(inent that Alice lirady's equipped.
Therefore, the big time acts otherwise situated and also
"If this proposed association means It's*
they were atop a volcano.
new
pioce
"Driftinj"
hais
been big time producers of skits and sketches, also revues, have had no for non-unionism," declared the speaker, "I warn you it's a dangerous
" Drifting' .showH
shelved.
promise," place to turn after the big time unless going to the small time.
More than half of the body present
foundation, and I withdraw !"
lu' s.i\ s "of
havMii; the material for
consisted of managers from out of town, a portion of whom knew
« g/cat suf ess. The coutral incident,
The small time Is slowly but surely developing big time booking Brady only as a name. When the mental connection had been estabhowever, does not have an American habits.
It ficcms it must come, though its approach has been too
lished by these that the speaker was the W. A. Brady whose attracapiteal.
It is being reconstructed by filow.
Even though small time engages but here and there a big tions they had so often played, serious ear was given the Brady dicthe aiiLlior. and will shortly begin new time act, the combined bookings In days to arrive should make someIt was clear to calm observers familiar with the Brady forum'
tum.
rehearsi;ls for its production in New thing of a booking opposition to any strictly big time organization?.
scenes that this visiting element would lend an inflated interpretationYork Cty."
In the visionary distance and perhaps too far future is another threat- to the Brady opposition.
The Brady positivism proved so moving to
ening element against big time control.
It is the useless picture these pilgrims from the outer pales that a ripple of applause started
Many ueeless picture theatres are helpless. One here an.l for ^the speaker and his vision.
Daoiel Frohman corrects the Btnte- tbeatro.
Instantly It was palpable to the
If nothing else has been widely lnforme<l present that another 500 words from Brady and the
ment that Xazimova refia.sed to aa- another there must try something else.
When the overflow finally seeks a organizers of the meeting and the planners of an association of mansiKt at the Actors* Tund Festival in overbuilt, the picture house has.
HoMyv»ood
recently.
Certain
con- more profitable policy it's going to be at some time or i^notber, prQb
agers for offcuslve and defensive lubrication might have. to fade out;
siderations, Mr. Frohman Bay«. pre- ably at first pop vaudeville, which takes in a picture, tfien straight with the correlative deduction W. A. B. would take the chair and
vaudeville
of
the
small
time
brand and after that, when the regulc^r tell everybody present Just what might be, could be, should be and
vei^ted her personally participating,
but she contribute*! liberally to the small timers that are established drive out the newcomers, the big would be done.
car.se in money at this time and on time will be tried, may haps also with a big time picture.
Many
"I wish Mr. Albee hadn't
IBrady started on this second 500 words.
believe this to be the future vaudeville show of the big type, bis
previous occasions.
gone." he said.
"Td like to tell him and the other speakers I've
time acts and big time features.
listened to what I think of their speeches."
Adeline Leitzbach, phtywrigbt and
And then the three managers hopped Brady. Broadhurst leadln?,'
Meanwhile all show business has seen the picture theatre increasr., Herk following, and Vincent ripping In for the clean-up. Broadhurst
scenarist, wishes to. be known hferespread
and
out
dot
everything
that
had
anybody.
ttfter as Adele Hendricks.
The
town wltho'it turned the first laugh by deploring with fine dissimulation of regret
She says:
If the cheapness of the entertain- that the men who had been laboring for many weeks on plans for
**AMy reason for cbimging namos is its picture place is now a novelty.
that Hendricks looks better than ment invited the extensive building and could stand the heavy compe- the meetings hadn't thought of the necessity of first submitting the
Leitzbacli and it's easier to read and tition, then there is good reason to believe that all kinds of vaude- working scheme of the meetings to Brady for his approval,
Herk
ville can stand more theatres than are now devoted to it, for vaude* addressed the self-respect of everyone present by a pithy declaration
pronounce."
ville is not expensive, other than when Judged by former admission that If unionism meant the surrender by men of the theatre of tbo
freedom of lawful individual action vouchsafed by the constitution and
Lee Kohlmar returned last week p? ices.
the trespass by thought and action of organized opponents to the
from a two months' trip abroad,
In the Shabert opposition to big time vaudeville. Variety intends business of the theatre, then he proposed to withdraw from that
v.'here he went in search of material
business.
Following the Herk and Broadhurst retorts, Brady sought
for
either
a
legitimate
starring to be strictly impartial; to 'report the news as it gathers it; to review
Herk cut
vehicle or to form a foreign alliance all bills as it sees them and keep right in the middle of the road. the floor, his speaking pose resumed, his hand in the air.
this stage with a demand to the chair that Brady was out
in
again
at
If
leaves
it
the
middle
the
of
road,
it
won't be Variety's fault
for making pictures.
The chair
of order, a parliamentary point apparent to everyone.
The Shuberts thi;ik they havr a chance. Others think as they do, silenced Brady. Vincent asked for the floor, got it, and, preliminary,
Tiie
new prodrjction Helen and
to a spirited and cogent analysfs of the purpose of the meeting, disJosephine Trix will be starred in, in if they are sincere in playing opposition vaudeville and have no oth>r
The Shuberts r.re show- posed of Brady with the comment that "meetings designed to further
Ijondnn. will hnvp jf^ rlonr-po jf. object in mind, at present or in the future.
the best interests of the theatre as an institution wouldn't sound no',<^
ranged by Jack Connors, who sailed men; they know their busln<)ss; they have proved it from the time
Sammy Shubert leased the Herald Square theatre and up to when the mal unless Mr. Brady were present to f arnish the laughs." Exeunt
for Knglaud Sept.
on the Olympic.
Shuberts made Klaw & Erlanger admit they had become a factor; ap W. A. B. not to again appear at any of the meetings held during the
It is freely conceded by the
to this time when they are the leading amusement purveyors of the successive days of the gathering.
The Will Morrisey acts 'Buzzin'
world, in gross, and all the^e things count in their favor if they are analytical among those present that first day that it was Brady who
Around"
and
"Overseas
lievuc" cincere.
Vincent
president
of
association,
made
the
for it was the Brady attiWe shall see.
started their second year on the I>oew
tude that had spurred Vincent to the demonstration he gave all those
(/ircnit
last
week.
Abe Feiubcrg
present of his qualities fitting him for the Job.
Trade Mark RfClilrred
r'ubliHhrd UVrkiy bj
VAIIIKTY. Ine.

j]id.
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.
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\
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bandied the

bookirif^s.

EQUITY PLAYING THE OSTRICH

At'vices received in New York soy
the Palais D'Ete, the r^rincipal vaudevillr theatre of I'.nisscls, Ilelgium, is

playing to cafiacity business.

John Cumberland will not be a
nicnibcr of one of the "Iiadies' Night"
conlpallie^: as reported.
Heion

Namur

KuioiM' and
serond road
Night."

is

returned

from

now rehearsing

for a

has

s'v.'.!sou

Richard G. Bosch,
tant

nt

manager

with

f(.rnierly

Loews Avrime
o;

Loi.'WH

"NighLie

H,

assis-

is

IClstiiere

iu

now
the

Bronx.

Harry Crawford, (ormerly
ville

njw

in vaudewith tlic Baroness di* Ilollub, ii
connected with the Tat Casey

piu«lii« iijg

Walter

d^'i^Ai tiiieiit.

Windsor's

new

'Musical

Artists" revile oi)ei.cd last Tliursdaj
at the Mayflower, \ew York.
There
are M\ peopl«» ii\ the show, including
the followinjT F^rincipuls: Jack Young.
Velma Addison, Lillian Tearl, Fred
Cirsou and Kvel.vn Van Dell. A, L.
llaase wrote the special lyrios and
Busic.

Florenz Zlegfeld, Jr.'s two months' lease of the 120-foot yacht,
which he rented from a Philadelphia millionaire for $10,000 a montli,
He has been cruising in it along the Atlantic coast,
expires Sept. 15.
We
accompanied by. his wife (Blllle Burke) and Mme. IieClaIr, the celeTraveling on shore and keeping pace with
brated beauty specialist.
the yacht are Ziegfeld's three Rolls-Royce and one Cadillac care,
leaving his Dodge machine at his country home for depot work,
Likewise we have told Equity we have no means of ascertaining Mme. LeClair's red Packard has also been following the yacht.
whether our news reports on Equity are wholly correct or not.
Equity removed that means from us when It barred our reporters
Al Jolson owns 10 per cent, of "Back Pay," A. H. Woods' money,
from its offices. We do not dream news, neither can we dream veri- hit at the Eltinge with Helen MacKellar.
Woods gave it to the
fications nor denials, so if the Equity officers who seem to be so ancomedian for nothing. They are close pals. Jolson bought in on
noyed because one paper Is publishing such news as It obtains about
"Getting Clertle's Garter" after the farce had failed to excite much
Equity, want that news to be authentic as published, the way is to
patronage In Chicago. Woods still liked it and Jolson put in his
pull their faces out of the halo of supppfi^ed power they believe they
money, backing Woods' Judgment against Chicago's. This pleased
have, and tell Variety to come around.
Otherwise It's the old White Woods so much that he made him a present of
a tenth of what looked
Hats stuff all over again, old stuff to Variety and tried long before
like his foremost dramatic winner of the season.
While Variety
there was an Equity, even to the "obey your officers" and "be loyal"
reported in good faith that Jolson paid |25,000 for 25 per cent, of
.'lyidcs.
"Gertie's Garter," as a matter of fact, on better information, Jolson
paid but 15,000 for his share in that show.
Another thing Equity seems to have overlooked through hiding Its
Tlic Acton* Equity Association is still playing the ostrich on
Variety.
Some of Its officers seem to be doing the same thing on its
members in that same respect.
have told the Equity before and
often, If it doesn' like what Variety prints about Equity, to blame
rjqulty, not Variety.

*

How

it sue Variety for damages or libel
displease its officers?
When Equity
all Variety reporters were barred from Its offices
fused to give Variety information of any character,
to damage suits, for Its very name of Equity could
a court of equity under that condition.

head.

tions aa

can

may

for such publicaposted its notice

and

its

staff re.

It shut the door
not carry it into

Equity officers had better wake up about Variety. If Variety
means nothing, why pay attention to it, and if it means something
why not use common sense and at least, have the paper give it a
break? Variety goes where any Equity organ will never get, it
covers the circulation of any. Equity organ, ft reaches the real people
of the theatre air over the world
and Bquity aays: "Keep Varlet/
men out of thia office.'* Uow simply sUlic

—

Mrs. Sima Elisberg's prayer for a ing the fire, gas and water supply
of mandamus agamst John F. bodies, found several discrepancies to
Gilchrist, the I^iceuse Commissioner prohibit the granting of such license*
of the City of New Tork, was denied
SaansI Qeild, formerly of the
by Justice Burr in the Supremo Court
Mrs. Blisbcrg sought a Hotel Pennsylvania and Reiscnweblast week.
license to operate a motion picture cr's, is now stationed at Yoeng's Resplace in the Hotel Lorraine, Edg- taurant (formerly Churchiiri), where
mere, L. I., pavilion but was refused he has two orchestras eperating, one
because of several tedmicaUties, in- for the afternoon and the other for
duding that of the Building Depart- the evening.
ment laws that pictures cannot bt
exhibited In
hotela
The various . Bek Sliafer Is -., featured in the
other BBuaidpal department^ indod- Bese Garden shew.
writ

'

FrJcJay,

September

9,
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FAUNTLEROY AT
APOLLO THURSDAY

NORA BATES' AMERICAN RECORD

Fm HIGH YAODEVILLE SALARY
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Shubert Contract at $3,500 Weekly Signed

Tour End of September

—

^Bernhardt

Frances Starr Also Returns in ^EeTSSStST^fTKf "^^
The United Artists has taken the
ApoUo from the Selwyna. They are
going to present the latest Mary

and Lauder

BMPIRE'S 8T00K

The AmericAn

to rcceiire the highcTer paid. in vaudeville to

^

LONGEST JUMP—ALMOST
JaiBk

act

that

MODEL

has been ap-

on

this side,

on

York-Mexico City leap is 3,149 miles
by land route and 2,898 by land and
water.
Los Angeles is '"''^0 miles
by rail and San Francisco is 3,191.
Both jumps have been made direct
In the case of San Francisco one
of the minstrel organizations made a
transcontinental record
elapsed
in
time early in the 90' s.
Mr. Mason has added Senorina
Carnejo to his features.
She Is a
diva of note in Mexico, having aung
with several of the Metropolitan
Opera Co. stars on concert tours in
her home country.
She will give
two song recitals weekly besides
twice in the Mason review.
There
are 15 people in the roster: Senorina
Carnejo, Pratov and Natalie, dancers;
Duncos Bros., comedy musicians;
Eddie Moran, singer and dancer;
Miriam Folger, prima donna, and the
following chorus: Lillian Rich, Eleanor Russell, Dorothy Kennedy, Irma
Kane, Zelma Muxray, Murray I^von.
Elizabeth Rohan, Flo Williams, Lillian >Vhite, Cora Dorsay, Winnlfred
Herriott.
CJretna
Warberg, Muriel
Kay. PhilHs Cameron Fina Orloff.
Mason's staff is made up of Wilton L. O'Brien, electrician, and Mannie Ruben, musical director.

Chicago, Sept.

7.

Holmes, star of "Smooth
As Silk," which just concluded a long
engagement at the Cort, has purTa.\lor

chased the touring rights of the play
from Harry Frazee and Willard Mack,
tbc author.
The show under
Holmes management opened its
son at Benton Harbor, Mich.,

the
seathis

week.

MAE MARSH'S PLAY OFF
The stage production

to

used
Marsh,

be

•s a starring vehicle for Mae
under tbc management of J. D. WillWins, has been indefinitely cnVed off.

An advance man was
•ut ah ea d

,i

ill.

i

l

have gone
»if yoek.

to

has been in-

New York

office,

structions are to send in the names
of all who do not belong to Equity
but not to' take any action. The fact
that a great many of the coinpunies
were organised outside of New York
this season and will not reach that
city for a number of weeks, seems
the reason for the Equity's interest
in trying to 'line 'em up.'

OHABQE

Boston, Sept

Denmark

duction

be

to

made

Man

''The
play,
Clothes," to

of 'his
in
the

be produced
country by David Belasco.

7.

to recuperate.

Frank Hoyt of the Shuberts' Wilbur was temporarily placed in the
Shubert general office and then, after
a visit from J. J. Shubert, Roland was
sent over as general representative,
his appointment coming as a surprise locally, as rumor had slated
Will Roland of the Shubert staff for
'
the job.
Ed Roland, who is the son of Roland, of the firm of Clifford & Roland, western melodrama producers,
remained on the job less than a week
and waa withdrawn, Sheldon being
sent over from New York Labor
Day.
Sheldon has been with the
Shuberts for a number of years and
formerly was the manager of the
Shubert house here for one season.
Since that time he has been acting
in a general supervisory capacity for
the Shuberts, handling upkeep and

this

ORCHESTRA BACK STAGE
The Selwyns have
sic." of a

the
of

The East-West Players have begun rehearsals of their first program

a piece written

tit'ed

"(ireat

Mu-

quiiKi-musical order in that

theme concerns the compositic'n
a greot symphony by the hero-

musician.
The production will entail a 40piece .syniphony orchestra back stage.
John Wengcr is doing the Huttings.

present four
about Oct.

The sketches selected arc "Autumn Fires," by Custav Weid, from

JEFFERSON, PORTLAND

"The Potboilers," by
the Dani.sb;
Alice Ger.ster.berg: "Sweet and TwenFloyd Dell; "The Eternal
ty," by
Judith," from the Roumanian of J. L.

obtained

Caragiale.

this city.

Portland, Me., Sept. 7.
It is

announced the Shuberts have
a

lease

Road shows

MME. KALICH TO APPEAR

(his

return
to the stage this season under the
management of (ieorge Mooser. Her
New York appearance is to be made
(luring November in "The Kretitzer
to

of

will be

tlie

Jefferson,

prcseuted here

fall.

"THE DEMI-VIRGIN"

.

"The

play,

"feaslest

The
revival
Widow" had been

Way." *
"The

of

Merry

in the air for btv-

was a question

in Mr.
mind whether or not the
public would be in readiness to accept "The Widow" again at a time

eral years.

It

Savage's

so soon after its original production
this country.
With that in mind
he laid out a route for the attraction that would make it possible to
hit all the high spots the country
over in a tour that Is to last but 40
weeks. Of this time New York was
allotted seven weeks.

in

,

The scale seems a little
the current season and it
hardly seems probable that the public will crowd to see th» piece.
The
real theatregoers who will want to
see the revival won't be in town nntil
the run is practically over and
in the meantime business at a high
scale seems doubtfuL
The score of the operetta remains
as tunefully attractive as ever and
although the comedy seems a little
weak in this day, the tour should
prove a triumphal one.
The cast
which Mr. Savage selected raaMi
nights.
f;tiff for

and sings 'The
such

fashion

as

Merry Widow" hi
it was never per-

formed

in
tills
country heretofore.
Reginald Pasch, an imported tenor,
billed as from Amsterdam, Holland, and has an accent that seems
unmistakably German.
He is a finished artist and sings delightfully and
acts beyond the wildest expectdtions
that a tenor Is supposed to be able
to do.
The Sonia of the revival ia
Lydia Lipkowska, a striking blonde,
whose work is remarkable. The balance of the cast is well selected and

wag

show looks like a sure-fire bet.
"The Easiest Way** at the Lyceum

the

NEW ORLEANS HOPES

It

ErIanger

Representative Can
No Definite Promise.

New

Orleans. Sept.

was

especially noticeable that
gallery were filled

Make the balcony and

7.

definitely
promise any shows.
Campbell attributed the conditions to
union troubles and the fact producers
were not inrlrned to ^vander far from

not

IJrojidway with their offerings.
Meanwhile the Times-Picuyune carried un editorial the other day titled
"Theatrical Hope,"
welcoming the
advent of the Sliuberts at the St.
('harles here, and bewailing the fact
New Orleans had been neglected.

$450,000 BUILDING LOAN
The Lawyers Title & Trust Co.
has loaned to the Broadway Hamilton
Place Corp., of which Max J. Kramer
is president, $450,000 as o bui'ding
loan contract on the property situated on the cast side of Broadway

from 138th to 139th streets.

A three-story tax -payer is to be
erected on the site, together with a
theatre to accommodate 2.200 people.

A. H. Woods has the new Avery
MISS
Ilopwood farce, "The Demi-Virgin,"
Deroit, Sept. 7.
in rehearsal with Hazel Dawn, KenThe Neil O'Hriau Minstre's niissc i
Sonata."
Constance
Farber,
Douglas,
neth
two shows here Sunday, due to o
meantime a number of
In the
baggage car being lost en route from
plays are being read with a view to Glenn Anders, Alice liegeman and
Syractise.
in
The car did not orrive
Barton
the
cast.
iiomer
vehicle
furnishing her with a new
>ur weeks. until eleven o'clock Sunday night.
The y>cc^ i* iv> i>i>c;.
^^
[
some time in the spring.

SUNDAY SHOWS

I

the presentation of the famo'is Lehar
operetta, "The Merry Widow," \^h»''H
Henry W. Savage revived at iho
Knickerbocker theatre Monday after
14 yeara; Tuesday night David Belasco followed in his footsteps by presenting at the Lyceum a revival with
Frances Starr of the Eugene Walter

maintenance on all Shubert houses has a limit of eight weeks.
The resuscitation of the Walter
throughout the country.
The berth ia a highly desirable play had a genuine first-night audione. and covers the five first-class ence present. All the dramatic critics
sat through it once more and the reShubert houses in Boston.
^
mainder of the spectators listened to
the unfolding of the story as if they
had never heard It before.

London as Erlanger's representative stated,
Dress attractions were so scarce
he could
in

successes of yes"

ui

revivalii

The opening performance Monday
Shubert night found the house scaled at $5.50
top with the subsequent performances
at $3.85 and $4.40 for Saturday

Returning from his annual vacation,
T. C. Campbe'l, manager of the Tuwithin the near future.
The Hicks visit will be largely iu lane here, gave the press a list of
connection with the American pro- bookings for the coming season, but,

EAST- WEST SKETCHES

is

he

to ascertain the standing of the chorua girls coming here with the burlesque companies.
He says his In-

Seymour Hicks, the English prois preparing to visit New York

by Martin Brown,

Mme. Bertha Kalich

says

ducer,

and youth."

will

here,

structed from the

SEYMOUR mCKS COBONO

to th^ knowledge
of existence, a delicately slender child
mniden. the soul of eternal beauty

opening

tative

road jump for a theatrical company

MARRTF.8

They

Inquirt

Girls.

Ed Roland was unexpectedly reon record. The Jack Mason New
York Review is moved direct from T>^'^ced Ijabor Day by Arthar J. ShelNew York to Mexico City by special don as resident manager for the Shutrain.
berts In Boston to fill the berth left
While this may be the record for
time in transit, longer movements by vacant by the illness of A. Toxen
ords.
train are on the
The New Worm, who left three weeks ago for

15.

B07S "SMOOTH AS SILK"

Two

teryear made their appearance on
Broadway this week. The first waa

Kansas City, Sept. 7.
Frank Delmane, Equity represen-

SHELDON

not yet awakened

of the season.
one-act plays,

Representative to

^boHt Chorus

IN
Jack Mason left New York late
week on what he believ^^d on
GIvoa SapervlsioR of Five
the word of the Pennsylvania railHouses In Bostoa.
road people to be the longest rail-

.

independent
opened
her
present
agency after a brief experience with
the Edwnrd Sraoll office. Miss Jacobs
is said to have booked more standard
>vaiidoville
acts with the Shuberts
than any other agent, excepting Davidow & Le Maire.

loitnicts

last

the small &n& the big time, playing Vlrgiaia Lee Glover Weds Sob of
repeats In Orpheum Circuit houses
We«lth> Laundry naa.
after having playing Pantages theatres in the same city, is Singer's
Boston, Sept. 7.
Midgets. The act's weekly return is
Tht Tr«irriage this week of Virginia
unknown, but often said to have
Lee Glover, the Christy model who
reuclicd $3,600 5sd as often «»TO<»eded
posed for George Gray Barnard's
that figure, through Mr. Singer often
making a percentage contract of the statue of "Eve," and who later
groKs.
achieved considerable fame in the
The Shubert-Bayes contract was "Greenwich Village Follies" chorus,
engineered by Jenle Jacobs, repre- was given about a doaen columns of
Miss Jacobs publicity by the Boston dailies. She
sontinjc Miss Bayes.
has gained fame among managers and ukarried a non-professional of conagents for securing big stars and big siderable wealth named Carl Stedroan
salaries for vaudoville.
When with Wheeler, whose father made his pile
in laundering towels for barber shops,
tlie Casey agency, Miss Jacobs at one
time had appearing in big time vaude- hotels, etc.
Barnard, in selecting her as his
vill<^, Miss Bayes, Miss Russell, Olga
model, charocterized her as "a little
f Potrova and Valeski Suratt, all headthan an undulation, a white
more
the
liner, known as "nnmoa." bc.«?ides
many other artists she simultaneously rosebud to unfold some time to the
radiance of love, nn exquisite being
ropro.«cnted.

Miss Jacobs left the Cawy ngcncy
some months ago, and when refused
an oi^ont's franchise on the bijc time,

Mason Takes Revue From Now
York to Mexico City.
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EQUITT'S QUEST

be

sent "Fauntelroy" at the Lyric following four weeks there of Fairbanks
"Three Musketeers", the
in
the
House having been taken for eight
weeks all told. The business the
B^airbanks film has been doing however leads to the belief the picture
can remaUi there about t|iree months.
The Sfihvyns had planned to move
production of "Sonny Boy"
their
from the Cort of the Apollo, but instead accepted the rental offer from
the United and will dose ''Sonny
Boy" Saturday.

$2,887.50.

foreign

will

weeks at least
Originally it was planned to pre-

'

A

The management

'

—Should Clean Up.

for eight

The Syraottsa Honat.Wlii Havt Wlatar
ia Nora Bayes.
Company.
Shubert contract proposed to her, renegotia<
while
Variety
the
in
X>orted
Syracuae, N. Y., Sept 7.
tioDS were on, calls for a salary of
$3,600 a week to Miss Bayes. It Is
The Empire Players will take pos'for 20. weeks, with an option held by session
of the Empire Sept 19 for a
fursimilar
and
the Shuberts for a
winter season of repertoire.
ther term at the same rate.
of
After
six
seasoiia
summer
Miss Bayes commences her Shubert
dramatic entertainment the Knickeryaudpvillc route the end of thi4
bocker
Players
Into local thepass
month. When lately in London, Miss
atrical history.
Bayes was said to^ have cabled askArriving in Syracuse to whip his
ing Lee Shubert for an extension of
new organization into shape for the
|ier opening date as she desired to
new
theatrical season* Howard Ruinremain nbroad. Lee was reported to
sey, leasee of the Empire, and owne^
Lave^ replied the Shuberts could not
of the Knic, and also of the Manpostpone Miss Bayes' starts
hattan Players, an annual feature of
Two foreigners have exceeded the the summer season in RocheMer, anJSayes wage limit.
Mme. Bernhardt nounced his new plans for Syracuse.
received $7,000 a week when first
Under Mr. Rumsey's personal diplaying over the Orpheum Circuit, rection the Empire will
reopen Monreceiving $500 a performance for 14 day next, offering *\)h.
Lady, Lady"
ahows weekly; and was paid in cash as the State Fair week attraction. It
after each performJince. At the con- will be played as
a regular road muclusion of the night show Bfme. Bern- sical comedy, the Empire Players
hardt paid off her company. In the opening being deferred for one week.
Bemhart support at that time apComing to Syracuse to bead the
t)eared I^u Tellejcen.
Empire Players is Nancy Fair, who
The other foreigner was Harry has just closed a run at the Alcazar,
Lauder, who received $3,400 a week San Francisco.
when appearing in America, during
Mr. Rumsey's first plan was to
and for Klaw iV Erlanger's Advanced return his wife, F.orence Eldridge,
Later, when playing for to this city to head the Empire PlayVniideville.
Williim Morris in the Morris houses, era.
Miss Eldridge, however, has
$4,000 a week. signed to plaj^ the leading role in
lisuder received
When touring under Morris* manage- the next Theatre Guild attraction in
ment as a special road attraction New York. Hal Salter returns to
amidst a vaudeville program, Lander play the heavy leads. Wa'.ter Abell,
received $6,000 a week, with virtually a newcomer, will handle the light
all traveling expenses charged to the leads.
Alice Hanley, a musical comshow. Wilkie Bard, when first ap- edy' recruit, is a newcomer to the
T>earing for the late Willie Ucmmer- ranks of tl^ Players. The o'd Syrawas engaged for Hammer- cuse favorites Include Margaret CuBtein,
stein's, New^Tork, at $3,000 a week sack, Mabel Colcord, Philip Sheffield
for two weeks.
and Ralph Murphy. The latter will
Twenty-five hundred dollars weekly be stage director. Miss Cusack and
and
in vaudeville are not uncommon,
Sheifie'd were not with the Knicka
solnries from $l.r)00 to that amount this year.
«n ordinary daily item. Lillian RusThe Empire will have a new orsell received $2,760 a week on the chestra.
A ten-piece combination,
big time. It was a net salary, mean- under the direction of George F.
ing no commission deducted, thai Wilson, will be one of the house's
Tonllv made her vaudeville earning? features.

per.riu^ continuously

As Never Before

there beginning next Thurs*

day night.

saUry
an American

Performed Here by Foreigne

Savagie Prod'uetion

Plckford special "Little Lord Fauntelroy"

est

"MERRY WIDOW" LEADING WAY

-•<•«•*«.•»

—Opens

Best Paid Foreigners.
'

TWO REVIYAUS HIT BROADWAY,

Big 4 Take It From the
Selwyns for Mary
Tickford--

^•*-^«*»» wa»—

13

with what was undoubtedly c<rflege
students of both sexes. -This may be
accounted for by the fact that the
piece is listed by Prof. Baker of Harvard as one of the five great modern
plays, and lecturers on the drama in
all
the
colleges
and universities
throughout the country mention "The
Easiest Way" as an especially' fine
piece of contemporaneous stage tech*

niqup.

The

was originally presented
at what was then the
Hrlasco theatre and is now the Republic. Jan. 18. 1009.
It ran until
.Tune 5 of that year and r<?opened the
house the following September, running for a further extended period.
In addition to the star the /.>vival
has two of the original cast Joseph
Kilgour and Laura Nelson Hall. There
nro two small bits, heard* off stage,
but never seen, and these were played
in the initial
presentation by Jane
Cowl, who had never been on the
stage, but !«ecured the opportunity
through
the
Intrrcession
of
her
father, who was Rolasco's st^age doorkeeper at the Republic.
Surprisingly little of the dialog of
the play ha.s been changed. The only
noticeable alterations were the subIn

play

New York

—

stitution

of

"cab" and

the words "taxi"
for
"Montmaitre" for "Rec-

tor's."

The

"tag' of the piece has nUo been
altered by the addition of \ cry of
anguish on the part of the pivotal
fharncter.
In the original nhe flippantly ord.*r8 her maid to doll her up
as she i« headed for Reofor'a (changed
to

Montmsrtre) and now supplements

the flippancy with a cry over the inevitsbloness of her situation with an
appeal to the Almighty.

-i
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LEGITIMATE

If

ANOTHER

PHILADELPHIA TOHAYERIYAL

OPENS

STOCKS FIRST THE IK YEARS

William Harris,

—

Come

Fielder Players

Into Metropolitan

Jr.,

CHICAGO'S SCALPING

DISPUY OF POSER

GIVES

Scales

PES

Man' at Princess
'Love dicr Going Out

.*Bad.

-^—•- — ^•v**^.*^*. -

^^»^»»^ ^^>—

SHOW

$2.50

m CHICAGO

PridAy, September 9, 1921

Have

^To

—Zimmerman's New G>.

Induces
Sapt 7.
week af the

J* J.

Ckicafo,

Symphony Orchestra

in

Buaineaa for the firat
season wat remarkablj good,
even though a terrifle liot spell held
If the
CO
for the entire time.
balance of thia season haa a* good i^
break it is likely that this wiU ba a
With
record and banner leaaen.
in.
of the shows doing better than
expected, n fe«» changes will be made
on the botrda within the next few
weeks.
*-The Love Chef," witli Leo Oarrillo at the Playhouse, announces it
will leave Sept 10, and moke room
Charles Gilpin iu •'Emperor
for

aw" to

Shubert to Re-acale

^^Bfidniglit

Roimd*

3—""SUpping'* Tickets to Outside Broken

new

Cermantown.
Fbilwlclpliit, S«pt. 7.

IMinndcYphia

have

will

here for th«

•.companies

stock

rivol

time in

first

PHILLyS HOT SPELLS
HURTS OPENINGS

Frank Fielder Players, for
srTcr^l Reanenfl at the Orpheum, iu
GemiantowD, opened Sept. 4 at the
Metropolitan Opera Houae in one of
most

tiio

and cloaeat watched

darinjc

in a long time.

attempts seen here

uuiiiauffod, with Mae Desmond heiding
Oth»:ra io
t, assisted by Mr. Fielder.
tiie cnst iodode Frank Camp, Tallo
Webb, J. Jay Mulrey, Sumner NldiEleanor Brent, Marie Safford,
ols,
GcorRc Carlyle, Mary D. Stewart,
Kuthcrinc Deardon, Scmucl Miller

be

will

t^tmipany

..<

I

olnioj»t

Earl Dwyer.

niul

open with **Way
Down East," and the scale will be 15,
for eveniDC^
cents
and
7S
$1.
25, 60,
A symitnd 15-50 cents matinees.
phony orchestra wfll be n feature dur-

The company

will

"Way Down

Blast" enfagetnont. and probably thereafter.
Taking the place of the Fielder
players ct the Orpheum, J. Fred ZimSons have collected a new
merman
company, to bo cnlled the Orpheum
Players. They will include Rath Robinson, Dwight Meade, John I^tt, Lester Howard. Ekhnund Carroll, William

ing

the

&

Harry Wilgns, Gertrude
Ritchie. Mollie Fisher, Marie Reels.
Bessie Maxwell and Adele Saunders.
Arthur Ritchi will direct the players and among the plays underlined
are "Scandal," "Girl in the Limou-

Davidgc.

"The Arqmtal.'* •Three Faces

sine,"

"Lombardi,

East,"

and

Ltd.,**

••Out-

cast"

The scale of prices will be 25 cents
to $1 In the evenings and 25-50 cents
matinees.

Velma Hinkle and C. Henry Gordon
are with the Strnnd btock at Snn
Diego, Cal.
Charlotte Treadway is
the company's leading lady.

Robert McTx)ughlln'B Stock Company at the Ohio theatre, Cleveland,
will present a new play Labor Day
week called '•Winding Stairs," written by Robert Ilousum, author of
•The Gypsy Trail." Henry Hull hal
been specially engaged for the tryout.

The Henry Jewett Players. Boston,

wernl

and which

ley

housed at the Cop-

Heiisons

company

a

is

btisiuesK

will

r?o

this

season.

the
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we

mouth
Oliver Morosco has finnlly made up
hi.s
n)in<l
that he is going to I/0!<
A iRi'Irs. Oft. 1.
In tJie nieantinie
l:e
has 'I.ove Dreams." a melody
pl.iy,
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in Chica>;o.

the

Scfilpcrs,"

roles

oTer the local

theatres with an iron hand,

so far

as the diatrihution of theatre tickets
are concerned.
l%ia was demon-

week

first

Shubert,

who waa here

see the

to

opening of his newest theatre, the
Great Northern, Mrs. Cduthoui manager to get him to onler the reprinting of tickets for the opening per-
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'TICKLE ME' STARTS
$19,000

WEEK'S GROSS

n'

In"

'i
t

\",

1

n>

Other Early Attractions
There Not Successful
Boston, Sept 7.
The Shuberta opened only one of
their frre first-dasa houaes for Labor
Dav week. Frank Tinney in "Tickle
Me^' starting at the Shubert to a

turaaway.
The afaow wiU probably
do $10,000 for the week, even with
continued

warm

weather.

The Wilbur was dark, *The Dumb
Bens" having finished its bookings,
and the Plyroouth, which bad previously opened with Walter Bcanlon,
also having closed the previous week.

The Majeadc
anticipation

and

of

ia

being renovated In
Sept. 26.

vaudeville,

Boaton opera house

tlie

open

will

Morday with

**Mecca."
Gilda Yaresi in ''Eater. Madame,**
at
the
Selwyn
(formerly
Park
Square), is on her last week, with
business not up to expectation and
a limited film oooking of the Fairbanks "The Three Musketeers** film
will be tried out next week, with
Fairbanks and hfary Pickford both
making an appearance to stimulate
interest.

The Colonial will have Ned Wayburn's "Town Gosain/* next week, the
closing week for Dillingham's veuture.
•A Wise Child." with Vivienne Segal,
which has been toned up creditJioly
sftcr its rather gloomy opening three

weeks

y
r

1.

ago.
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week

thia

fflad

answer to Charles B. A. lI«cGeadiy*4
quarter million dollar Ubel anit gea«
erally denying the veteran pohllcity
man'a aUecationa and for a aepatata
defense atating 'that the afleged
cauae of action aet forth in the oomplaint did not accme within two yeara
next preceding the eo«meneemeat of
tUa action." The cause for aetioa
datea from 1888 aa a result of a
presa-agent etploit by the plalatMf,
who Wis then, aa now, aaaociated
with the Frohinana.
Charles, Guatave and Daniel, ni
whom the latter is the sole avrvivor.
The play involved waa "She" produced in the east at Nlblo's Qardena
by WifUam Gillette under the Frohman management. It was adapted
from H. Rider Haggard's book of
the same name. As it was not eopy«
righted in America Brady waa permitted to start a company from San
Frandaco.
Both companies played
St Paul and Minneapolis within a
few daya of each other. MacGeachy
poblicising the fact the Frohman'e
show waa the only authorized production by the author. Rider Haggard.

Brady had SlacGeachy arrested for
and the plaintiff ia his complaint
contending he was honorably discharged.
Brady's memoirs published
in a book issued under tho BobbsMerrin trade mark title "The Fighting Man." recounts this episode which
libel

,'

'

AUTHOR'S ROYALTIES
ON "LISTEN LESTER"
Asked
by Harold

John

Orlob

nnth'trs when at tho i*nd of List
soa*5nn there became owin^ to Orlcb

two weeks' royalty on onj company
and one week from anoLher c<iinpaiiy.
Port'H cor;tentlon is that Lefllor and
P.rattori to wlM»m he leased tin* :'hr)w
should
vny the authors' riynllicvs.

ROAD'S FIRST
CLOSINGS IN CANADA
•'Enter

Madame"

ind

"Live Ghosts"
Return
The first road closings of t!v» season occurred Snfurdav wh'Mi "Kntef
Madame" teminnfcd 'u tour in Toronto,
Clho-fls"
and
"Thrc'^
Liv.-;
closed in Montreal.
IJoth pi«'C('.s were nent on t >.ir hy
Philip Klein.
They had been playing
tlic ('anadian tiim-

Th<'ir coiitract is only witli ('ort.

IN ubadinct role

T'^tcrson

h(d(h
the
j-tro'lurtion
"Listen Lester'' for Mrs s. ;ihut
Oilob,
through
O'lVyii

riKJitH fo

son

Malevinsky ^ Driscill hn«
nn order from S\ipreme Court

Lyd

m

for

tho

d« fen-'ants

f.'

Tvhy

ntsl

.ru<ri(e

^how

tf)

sn injuncti n Bh( uld no'
The mot'on is rcturnahlo

he i3<?ned.
Frid ly.
Orloh'a other

Cort sonsrht to
three

•

authors'

grievances
reduce cneh
roysltioa

Is

of

thr»t

the

oje per
'•" vVow.
^ll.f DO thq gross for four cent esch and )atcr to one and o.ioj.erformjmccs.
It i« sure bet that half per cent, which waa refused.
,

.

Vv-r

IL'.

[iiiiuiy,

(r.I;w !<^t'.Ti(«).

SUIT ANSWEREb

MitTii opened the Tremont Mondsy
with •*Lady Billy" to capaeity on the
holiday night, and will probably do
SIO.CK^'O," <ii'nl Glace Luliuv iu "Deitr -A-OnDS tki£: utliiiS of Cue »i'iii
h'tiiliilif
Vf.'i" is holding up fairly well at the
that MacGeachy was reTeascd under
Hollis Street.
$10,000 bail but wos afraid to return
and stand trial.
MaH^cnchy sets
forth he picked up this account in
the public library wheretrom the book
is also being circulated and estimates
thcKC alleged libelous stiitements to
be damaging to the extent of $250,Injunction
Against 000.
Natlran
Vidavcr is at tin;; for
Cort
Brady.

cause

f'lrore with hi^
u»]\or (rnve Haron

'?

p."iiy
I

heiiic

m. Monday about 100 tickeCt
(Continued on page 40)
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WDliam A. Brady

Opens Shubert, Boston
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L

th:

Northern)
wns the hifrl»

(C.rcnt

'"n-iMi -e Itend, its star,
'i ''
for H»o s''r»n's o'toninjj.
.,
>ph;,.f.i of (rsi'us^iou
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to
r^^f'tit his fe;ittire pir'»" ''i'^ f'v 't driy's rpeeii»t8 of
>-!>'•(> ;, T'vrr. 'M.M e:in
be made of a
'. '•«,,',!,,
:'• :
run.
'

Queen of the Scalpers." When aha
Shubert was in town aha
heard
sought him put for a conference. At

Brady Denies Ailegationi
In $250,000 Action—
Canse Arises in 1888

t'lc

t

V
11 /i

tlie

$2.50 tickets for thii

low here.

On

(Shidebaker, 3<1 week).
and •makiujr itself
Tiie star's popularity
sliow of a worth- while
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Bddie Oaittor*a

with six weeks' advance sales a year's
run will be easy.
*^hraa Ghoato" (Shuberta* Central, 1st week).
$7»000. which
iu part aceonnta lor ita immediate
removal. Nothing announced to fol-

'

R"m;/.'.i

^

faimanee

night Roiindera*' at that theatre, ani
at^aling the houae at $3 top initead

performance -tad been on aale sinot
Mafay patrons and
strated Monday when, after a late
had grabbed them npw
conference Sunday night with J. J. ThIa waa not to the liking of *Th^

Harold Orlob, compoHO^, hns b<»Th«
dailies w.'re very
snow. gun injunction proceedings agninst
"Broadwny Whiri" (Illinois, 2d .lohn Cort and F. K. IVtersoii, r-rowfM'Iv).
In for limited rnn.
Treinen- ducers of "Listen Lester" to •'njoin
d.Mis
1111(1
unprecedented advriti.sin.^ tho further prpsentati<;n of the show
iM-'r-fd
to do between .51S.0(H) and
to which Orlob composed the sco.f.
.'^lI»'tO().
T).)ilies
cnn-y "two more Ilnrry
L. C'trt and (Jrorjjp E. Stolv.otdvs" notiroa, yyith "Kruiiuie" due
dard
8iip;tliod
the
libretto,
ou«'h
to r«M»Iacc \t.
niithor
() rtM eivo two per cent, week"Tho Love Chef" (Playhouf^e. 2d
ly
royjilty.
weelO.
I'idved up and did .$7,000
Orloh's
'I'lii-; show js h.'ivinjj a very shori
grievance ia that (!ort
nin.
.'iviiii: hilt otif» more we^?k to fjo.
De- brp.qfhed his five ycarH* contract n'ith
its

made

Iimk

enjoy a Rood stay

ly

P>uto.<.

"Lovo

in
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torpor, ithe
It
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ROONEY'S l^EW THREE

will
nici'

with

'. r;

nijjlit.

^Ii-.^cn.

an<l

theatre,

wiow

Khiir;i

'•li;

Tli(«

Waliuit St.

to;ii

Marion

on pace 17>

(('(Hitifiu"*!

under way

\v(mI

the

at

recommendations

prove deciding factor in this show's
long run.
The props and company
hai»tize 1021-1922 season at Cohan s
Grand. Sunday, which leaves "The
l?nd Man" thi'^ house in which to debut.
Gross. $1{).000.
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OPENS "LOVE DREAMS"
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I

SepjL

HER FAREWELL

drninatic

I' if, .>;un p
The house had been

hi;

fiabor l>ay.
menlioncil as a

Henry

No phow is announced to
Jones.^
folow the fateful sUy of •'Three Live
The 1021-22 aeoaon swung open Qhosts" at Shuberts' Central. The
wide Monday with three legitmate at- show received favorable comments
tractions dividinf the patronage.
from some of the local critic/*, but
The fourth hoase, the Walnut, will this di<! not seem to help busiuess.
open Saturday, the Adelphia atarta
Of the incoming attractions, "The
IVIonday, and the Broad laga to Sept. Bad Man," a William Harris, Jr.,
2C. The showa at theae three houaes production, with Holbrook Blinu, due
will be ••Love Dreams," "Irish Eyea" Monday at the Princeaa, Joined the
and •'A Bill of Divorcement" Th« rsnks of "Lifhtnin"* and •The Gold
first two are nraaiea], the last la the
Diggers" by aakiuf a top price of
first really aeriaua ^aj of the new
only $2.50.
Mrs. Conthoui will hanaeason.
The Cheatnut Street opera house dle 1.50 aeata a night for this show,
getting
and being i»erniittcd
$8.60,
again announces, via poaters, it will
start with Sbnbert vaodeville "aeme- only 10 per cent retam.
Woods', dark for the summer,
time in September."
The ahowB aa Uncd up ao far are: opened Saturday with the extenaively
'^Tlie
Love Latter''^ (Forrest). advertised film "uvci the Hill." The
Opened Monday with indications of film is getting $1 top, and on ita prereal success, although much pruning miet'e Saturday matinee drew $000:
needed.
Had jainmcd house, but on its <>) '^'' performance $1,300.
warm weather keeping down advance.
Florence Reed, in •The Mirage,'*
Kxpected to boom towards the end of inaugurated
Great
Shnberts*
the
the week, although ran ia Iimite<1.
Northern, drswfng all the critics.
*nrtaa Fear Harsamaa" (Garrick).
missing
The
cogs
to
complete
ChiFilm. Is running heavy, ana stay will
probablv be extended into October. cago's theatrical machinery will debut this week: **Midnlght Rounders,*'
Two-dollar top haa gone over.
(Shubert).
Return of featuring Eddie Cantor, with Nan
'•Irene"
popular show drew good house with Hafperin. at the Apollo, Monday.
Some •The (Jold niggers,'* »t the Powers*,
prospects of excellent draw.
of the papers commented on the fact Monday.
Florence Reed, in 'The
is Mirage,** Shube»ts* Great Northern,
c<HBpany
second
that last year's
better than the Vanderbilt cast, bat Snn<iay.
'The Bad Man,*' Princess,
good notices were the mle, and most Sunday.
Cohan's Grand, opens its
of the critics gave it a full length re- season
Sunday, with •'The Bat,"
view instead of the usual short item which moved from
the Princess.
that repeats get here
Fstimates for Tnst week:
Only non"Cornered" (Lyric).
"Up
In
the
Cloims^
(Garrick, 0th
musical show was greeted with fine
week). Did as good ns most shows
notices, cspe(?ia)ly for Madge KenneWarm weather will undoubtedly in town, doing over $10,000. It's n
dy.
hurt this North Broad street bouse, local favorite, «nd will continue to be
but a cool spell ought to boom this during the rest of Its run.
'Tip Tap" (Colonial. 4th week).
excellent comedy melodramn.
The nre?»s agent's good standing with
the dallies ia being shown, aa Stone
is getting a lot of news spare.
With
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 7.
its already many weeks* advance sellLillian
Tucker, late of •Three
out, the <^ow pocketed $30,000.
Faces East," knows the value ofpuH^
"Passinq
Show"
(Apoflo,
13th
licity.
Which perhaps explains why week). Dropped $.3,000, most likely
well as due to the many Jncomintr attractions.
all of the local papers, aa
others in the vicinity, received mime- Hosed its run with $17,000.
"Midographed stories and large cabicet T'ieht Ronnrfors" Fiabor Dnv matinee.
photos to illustrate them on the be"The Champloa" (Cort, Ist week).
trothal of ^liss Tucker and CTharles Tooka pood for 12 weeks' run at least.
H. DucU. trea.surer of the Republican Ran to $12,000.
••Four Horsemen** (LaSalle. 23d
State
Committee.
Miss
Tucker's
Film. Has competition, alsta^e career was prominently men- week).
though
little
distance from Woods.
tioned in the story, but emphasis was
Gathered in $8,000.
placed upon the statement that she
••The Bat" (Priaccss, ?,Cth week).
would pejrmancntly retire from the Finished
run at Princess with $2,000
stage.
better tlian last week.
Mouth to
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Three Legit Houses Started This Week—*^Cor.
nered'' WeU Liked
Philadelphia,
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LEGIT BOXOFFICES SUFFER

FROM CONTINUED HOT WAVE
shka.

THE SKIRT
Bes8i« Barriscale opened the local

easoD at the Hhubert-Teck with a
new comedy, -The Skirt." ttichard G.
Hcrndon produced it creditably. Misx
acted

the

guve a

Buffalo, Sept. 7.

—charmiDgly.

Edward Arnold

princess.

repreocntHUou

tlijnitied

^^ U**-

(irand Duke, and the work of George
Farren as Matteo was a feature.
Kugene Powers as Prince Vasiloff,
liaymond Van Sickle as Arthur Morrison, and Henry Hicks aa Anton
Barta did all that skilled players
could,
lieofge Fox was tho farmer.

Gross in

l».

used to be Mias Barriscalc'n director,
The
wrote it rather hap-hazurdly.
Howard
author produced it nicely.
All
inoffensively.
in
it
Hickman acted
in all, it was a large eveuing for Mr.
ilickman.
.No ov.o will ever nccnsc The Skirt''
It beof cxoesnive intellectuality.
longs in the fly-weight division of the
drama. Billed as a comedy, it is in
n'fllity pure farce for the most partami for the rest, pure hoakum. It ii

—

row Night

*

The plot is
play of situation.s.
scarcely worthy of mention and In
dialogue it is for the most part quite
drouiy and desolate. Its main theme
it picture stuff, its treatment ia camera wise, and even if one did not know
it, one might readily recognize it as a
bred-in-the-bone picture man's play.
The story turns on the time-honored wager theme. To win a bet, the
n

heroine masquerades as a youth and
pays a visit to the Arizona ranch of
a former sweetheart with whom she
bas quarreled. The young woman deherself,
however, as
only
eeives
•veryone from the hero down to the
last cow-puncher recognizes the deSome of the boys plan a
ception.
•*wild-west" party for the tenderfoot's
benefit and enough shooting ensues to
Of course.
titart an amateur war.
Miss Barriscale appears in skirts for
the final close-up.
Mr. Herndon was on hand for the
premiere and extensive changes will

Harriaburf Pa., Sept 7.
Author-Actor William Hodge was
presented last night by Lee Shubert
,

TRIXIE FRIGANZA

it

will

dual effort,

—Harrt

—Three Closings Tomor-

T«n Openings.
bad that

hardly topped half that

it

amount
There were ten openings during tha
week, and of the ten there wasn't a
single outstanding hit delivered. This

week there were

openings,

five

al-

though six were scheduled. Of the
five
Attractions two were revivals.
The revivals Nceni to have Igmled,
(Continued on page 30)

theatres along the street where the
gross on the week was under $5,000.
To several of the houses it was so

THE JOYFUL PEP-TIM 1ST
III
"My LIttU B^n O' Trly"
"Beware of
NevilU FI«ttoi aid Albtrt Von
By
Dogs," programmed "a comedy tale
Playlna only Keith and
Tilzer.
in three pieces."
With a little mendOrpheum Clreuitt.

ing

in

even the heat wave of early summer
caused a slump that wtis as widespread as that of the week just finished.
There were any number of

BEWARE OF DOGS
in his latest

—No Hits

IjSiBt week was one of the most disastrous in years on Broadway.
Not

Roy.

—
—

flouses'Tails "Below $37000^

Postpones ^^Eighth Wife''

Barriscale
The jilay was staged by George
Dodd Ackerinann uiouDted it^ncatly Farren and the acttinga were praiseand prettily. Howard Hickman, who worthy.
it

Many

prove a delightful comedy,

As
occasionally bordarinf on farce.
it was at the premiere, the capacity

wanU him to be. She hua literally
thrown heraclf at him, and when he

audience forgot fana, ice water and
an 80 decree thermometer long
enough to break into hearty and
frequent applanae.
A young city^ man, George Oliver
(William Hodge) retires to a country home in Greenwich, Conn., on
account of hia aiater'a health. Here,
when he takes charge of a dog farm,

finds that her allowance, her cTothcii,
her parties, etc., etc., cost more than
his yearly income, he calls every-

Ihidf

troubles commence.
No human
could have more worries and humorhis

oflf;

but the

girl

won't have

SHOWS

IN N. Y.

"Back Pay/' Kltinge (2d week). OnlaioQ divided on this Woods' offer-

it

Last week,

ing.

The final act finds the boy returning after a h\x months absence Just
the mat^ the girl had wanted him to
be.
With the uncle's money and tbo
tutorship of the former butler of th»
girl, he has become a t.ypic?! society
man. She finds that the boy's ideas
of life were about right, that she had
been a waster, finally returning to the
home of the three maiden' aunts to
tell the boy so.
This is all cleverly told, with plenty of laughter, and all clean (which \i

York, it got the worst sort of
weather break and the ciff rent week
Bets
Is Dot proving any better.
are being made it won't stick until

its

firsc

in

"Tangerine^" Casino
(5th
week).
The musical hit of new arrivala
with $18,000 as the grosa agala
last week.
"Ttrzai of tha Apoa," Broadhurit
(1st week).
Opened Wednesday.
"Tho Bat," Morosco (55th week).
Dropped with rest during last
week's heat. About $8,800.
"Tho Detour," BiJou (3d week).
The move from the Astor affected

New

so.

Thanksgiving.

Eighth Wife," Kits
Opened last night.
week).
1st
Tried out of town and stopped by
the police at New Haven, giving
strong boost f<*r opening night sale
here. One offer of $300 was made
for a pair of seats for the initial
performance after house was sold

"Bloa Beard's

ous misforluuea than does Ohver,
who knows nothihg whatever about
dogs. Nor are all the troublemakers
canine, for there ia a bootlegging
cook, an Italian workman who steals
out
and sells all the eggs the chickens nnother
comi>oneat
which
should
lay, and a husband, who, because his speak for Kuccess).
One of the aunts *'Doa Juan," Garrick (1st week).
iin(V»ubted1y be made. The show jumps wife showers her interest on dogj, is Kdn
To have opened Monday but postMay Oliver, nnd how very
to' (Meveland from here and then into
entertains a show-girl in road house enjoyable she was. The character is
poned until Wednesday.
New York where it is Hfheduled for fashion.
another
Quaker
aunt,
"Duicy*"
such
as
did
Frazee (4th week). Affected
she
the Belmont. Someone has put some
Oliver is sued for damages done 'w "Oh. Boy!"
with the others by the heat wave,
real money behind the production and to neighboring goats and sheep by
next to "Sii Cylincoushlercd
but
Lucy
Bcjiumont
and
Kate
Jopson
The success of the piece his dogs, for feeling hootch and variIt shows it.
der Love" as the biggest hit of
were excellent OS the other aunts,
will depend, not on the play, but upon ous debts.
A
Florence Arnold (Ann snd
new
seaaon.
Uanlcy TTohnes is n» the unele,
the loyalty and strength of Mis:? Bar- D^vis) brightens life a little, alriscale's following.
Burton.
though even she does not believe yiv. Holmes has never given a bad "Follies." Globe (12th week). Dropped
Had
frightfully last two weeks.
Oliver at first. The dog-keeper turns tM»rfornionce: tluH xv»s no exception.
about seven rows on lower floor
the tables on his accusers and fixes Kntherine K.aclred. Frank S.vlvester.
of
week.
Tuesday
night
this
empty
.TeTn
Shalhv,
Qero
Arthur
Albertson,
things Qp with the servants, the erSlump has been such that an effort
rant huiiband and the sheriff.
Fin- aid Olive»- Smith all did well.
Cleveland, Sept. 7.
is being made to keep actual figThe thre<» «-'»»:s n^e "'ell don": the
ally, everything turns out nicely for
>5taira,"
likely
"Winding
It is not
ures back.
Florence and Oliver.
direction, which ia credited to Frankthe new play by liobert Hou.Hman.
In addition to Miss Davis, Hst 'rn T^nderwood in conjunction with "First Year." Tattle (47th week). No
which had its premiere at the <.)!)io seen a.s leading
Hit
let up in buHiuesH despite boat
woman
Mr. Morosco. was fairly well attended
in
"The
Monday, will brinj fame to its au- Guest of Honor,"
over SLO.OOO aaaiu last week.
supporting to, although nt times it appeared that
thor.
The despotic Czars and Grand cast includes Julia theBruns,
Hippodrome
(2d
Togothor,^.
"Got
Mrs.
noints w^re lost by improper handling
Duki's of Uussi.i. their children, in- Charles G.
week). Opened last Hsturday with
Craig, John Webster, of the si^»ation.
triguing courtiers, spies, etc., fur- George
like it will atscale,
liooks
$1.60
W. Barbier, Leighton Stark,
The !;io«e wifl tried out on the
ni.sh the motive power for old-fashtract Home buainess but ballet feaPhilip Druuing and several others.. Coast bv Mr. Morosco, where
it was
ionod ir.oUxIrama.
ture'doea not Koem atrong enough
Not. perhap.s, another ''Alan from
rcTiorted xufvef>ful.
The whole work is purposojes.s Home," "Beware of Dugs" may prove
to last a a draw fo^ entire Hea^on.
A word n'.Mvt he s-nd nf flie ri..-^p. "Getting Gertie's Garter," Uepublic
and dull, and Ilousman has groat a much better vehicle than
"The tion tend'""erl L. Stoddard Tivlor.
cause for thanks to the players who (iuest of
Gth week). Siippiug. Around $7,Honor."
MiUei
'^'ho for SI i»»any vc"'' h.an'Ucd tlir»
gave his work a i)rc.s(»nt:ible ai»i)car000 la at week.
unci'.
^^Maweo the tre in Thi«» c'lv. pml "Honora Are Even," Times S(|uare
In order to give "Winding Stairs"
r'jom now *^e ft'i'iKrtrt«« h 've nla^ed
5th week). Doe.s not .seeui to have
a place anion;; our theatri -il literamuch of a diance of cuntiuuiug.
'n charj'e of *^^''>s!ln1^to'>*•^ drwln?
Just over $0,000.
ture, the audience is forced to draw
r»wonn»(l that ever^
•'•oMi tv»Mtr(»"
"Just Married," Nora BaycH (20th
on its iniaginatiun.
The CiTort to
i"e (>f tliat jjoodlv si-T^ed hou^e wantweek). Getting fair retJirn on roof.
visualize the events is a strain on Kate I.lvorrnore.
.Katlicrine Ki'Mrcd "d 'o expr.'^v-p
Mr. TVtylo'* the ijrati.Oerald ()l,vor S:nith
Not holding the pace net for itaelf
the playgoer that weakens interest Muruliall
'^'•nt'on :Mid ?>!en'<u''e thev felt in sec.Jhimos Twt'll:<
Frank
Sylvc'sttr
Around $5,500.
Shubert.
At
in the whole production.
Itoniancr, Miiri'in
L v»*rinoro.
MarUin Co.iklcy '•'.z hJm here after so mnnv rumors "Lillom," Fultou (21st week).
One
thrill, love. intri;;ue and youthful imCoiini- Ti'Tii j)le.
I'»an .S'l.ilby
because of M^^ Bel'-^^o he'n^
•'•at.
hita.
Around
of
holdover
real
petuosity all find a i)lace during the William IMuMib
Ilpory liufTy T'ven over fo the Shubert vaudevi'V.
$10,000.
Aunt Tarrlp
aciion of the play.
Lucy Uf-auinont ''e
wotiTd be located in "--«#» ofhcr
"Mimic World," Tromenadn Theatre
Aunt Hot.>*y
Kato Jopson
AiemMiin
Rdnti May <iii\\:i •!'.v.
At\\ week).
Buy aRcncicH hoM is
Meildn.
Anieiicans
whose automobile has Aunt
I'nm Katch
Arthur AUxm t.s m
Buy iias
only thius keepinj; it in.
stalled in front of a deserted liousi? I'n^'l-.* K«'hIit
Ilaplcy Holmes
but two weeks to ro and that ijill
on a lonely rond. and wlii.h is be- I'.-lix
Robert Hawkins
fitii.sh the attract ion.
undoubtedly
lieved t«) be haunted. Norman Bullarl
'•March Hares," Bi'ou (r)th week).
enters the house to seel; nasoMn".
V>'a.^hin|!;ton, I), C., Sept. 7.
Having moved from Bijou, got
Coutts &, Tennis Dragging Him Out
He discovers Masldca, dan>jliter rf
about $4,400 last. week.
Afti»r
.si!iiitner'.s deaifh of things
the Czir of Uussia, who is bi'inj;
After 17 Years'
"Nica
People," Klaw (2Sth week).
held prisoner by some of her father's theatrical (»ne's judgment may hoRest
F'eeling that interest could be rel>oltical
eneniies,
among whom is conie snine\v!i:it hiise<l, making thing.s
vived
with stilT advertising camI*rin<'e
who ipi^<'iir to he ''what tlicy ain't," HowVasiloff.
coi:si:i,
her
$tl.lO0 last week.
paign.
Coutt.s Sl Tcnni.'H have niTaiijjed for
ever, this i-T'vI'ir'tion of Oliver MoKeo'cs her hand in marria;xr.
LonKacre (4t!i
"Nobody's Money,"
Ilutcheson Boyd a revival of "Uncle Tom's C'ahia" aa a
Tiillard immediately fa!!> in love rosco's written by
Laat
Finisiies S.attiid.iy.
week).
r.unner,
and I'tlint
With the young princess and d<'ter- and Undo ph
attrart'on.
[»laaning
week'a tiiki'iR under .$r»,()(H).
I»!i)a<lw.ay
to
minrs to let his c:)mi>anion proccerl hnd its first showing ^londay, the
Fininhed
IMayhou.e.
"Porsonality,"
on his journey while he stays with (ijsrrick does create l;iMglil<'r, liold brinj? t!ie piece into Now York for a
(Jejrge Broudafter one week.
the princess,
Ballard, however, is yniir inlcre.'t. present som,' d^vci-ly ten we(»k.«i' enjjagemcnt With an aMliur.st'a "The I'll on C.iae" to open
promptly taken prisoner by the con- (Irnwn n'< well a.s ron.si.stent cliaract«)morrow.
star cast.
The
iJicrc ha.s not i)layed
sjiirators.
tcvs, .?ntl (lorv^ ;;ll thin without the
•Put and Take," Town Hall (.Tl
The (Irand Duke Monstantin ap- glaiinj; ho'.f.s expected in a i\rA [/cr- New York a.s a fir-t -class aM ruction
week). Awful flo[) laat week. Inpears at the house with a niessuije fovinance.
for 17 years.
Hh last revival wa.s by
olorcul
whow.s
hoth
tercut
in
froi.i
tlio
monarch, but his r.\val
b"i;inninj» to wane.
Mr, Morosco s^^ill .sticks to !iis \V:lliam A. Brady.
Li^'l'.noss is murdered in old-fasli!oM<'d
Amsterdam
(:'.t;f!i
New
•Sally,"
t!ie
producers
intention
of
is
(he
It
trade-mark. "A typical Morosr-o cnst."
nndodramatic style.
v.eek).
rdl oft verv liitle last
The rin- tali««:i To this one hia frade-mnrlc, or s'lo-iM (t) make a direct appeal
tlie schools
froiM the dead duke is made the i)r('week,
Kro:->-er|
.^.'il .^tX).
but
))(•
"slo;:an."
meuns somclhinj:. for the .'••.ui)i)nrt of tlio [u odurf ion,
te>:t
for pressiuK Prince VjisiloiT's
A
"Sriandals," I.iheiiy ('.>th week).
'i);iK'!."'y
Marion
nnd Henry Duffy
^iji
:;;!
.•;,'»I-.or;!
oiatiii
s.
love suit.
("hop ot ahiioM .•>"•.<>'»') l,i.-«L \se,.',;,
By this time, however, siilcii'lid in the two yootlifiil IcadJJU' ^^i:h daily
tickets w.ll be ;-old.
she has responded to the love ofuro.sn Koia;; to .'!>lS,tMM) uh nj;aiiist
l»e;»j<j f>nrticnlMrly
tree of
Fidlowing the r.'oadw.ay c;n;a:;ei«»red by Ballard, her American pro- vol<'s. tin's
$2'-* 7fK)
u«rk i-r-viouM.
The
I;;His transition from tli^ nieiit the revival uiay tour the larger
tector, bill Va:^ilolT plead; that her Mr. DiifTy.
to j»o out. in four
.sIkjw is .s-!ie.lii!e
noM'i't accept .$.'00. 000 <'ities.
country needs her and her patriot- hoy wl.'»
time to r'l.aUe r'»om for
•.'.("'kM*
froTM Iiis unfile hecanse he l)o!icvo;l
ism i.s shown !)y a i)roniise t
"Tl.e O'Hrien <; rl."
re"Shtiffle Along." CM Sf. acih week).
nounce ber new l.n'cr an<l return to "iul'» !>a(l v.r\\ earned It honestly, to
JOIN
Business way olT last, week but
countl-y of her fallier with her ili.'^ so( i"fy fop hecauso lie tlioii!;!it
Jli'»
came hack \\itlj lioliday perforkmsman -Prince VasilolT,
that wa.s \\hif' his sweefhoart wantfleori?!' O'Brien and Frank .loyci*
niaiieeM Monday.
Ballard h.is been handcufTed to an ed, wns cTcellonlly, and what is more have formed a hr>o!cing j);irtnersliip.
Love," Sam Harris
•'Six Cylinder
old ehrsf in the attic,
Ma.sbkn tells :»if (Miicontly done.
Tlie new firm of J'Kcnt.s have o;»ened
v.'oek).
Aceorded hit hon<>rH of
nun of her dr»eision. .iiid they are
lie
.Mes'^r>. T*<»yd nnd Bonnor tell
%\:\,VY) last week.
tlie town
closeted in what is pr< simied to be vtory of 1 paptnerod society cir; wlio ollices in liie Iloinax huiidint; and
St.
•Vn'h
(4th
w-^'k)
ihf'ir fm:il
meeting as lovf»rs previ- saves from drowning a youth who will boik with ail tho in(Ie,)eiiil«*t)t ••Sonya,'*
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rrudc "comed.v relief.**
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Ed th is confronted in the first
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changed artist-husbund
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entitled "The Itcd .Shoes." billed as
direct from
the Admirars palace,
Kcrlin.
An exterior showing a IluKsiau
•hiir'^h is the opening scene.
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Tre th'^ usual villagers, too.
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Suio Ming, it is
hinte^l.
supports the household by
n.eans left to the imagination and
her former l«ns'»«ml io hot on the
trail of (he elojiors witli subtle and
relentless v« iixennee. hi.>: ton;,' friend
Cin l.ong (p':;;ed bv Harry Mestayer> beiTv.r ]^i:^ a cent who forces "yrn
slii' upon IJniuielt. to get hiin deeper
ill
he ni'r" of "hop."'
There is a musiral comedy rew^p.-^ner reporter in this pnrt of the
s«rn:irio.
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curtain.

The staging the casting and the*
mounting were worthy of the best
of Mr. riopkins* preceding endeavors and that speaks for itself. Conroy ran the star second honors with
T^e Baker distingu'shing himself
also.
Little Miss Victory was a
pleasant surprise.
She w«8 quite
natural, a relief from the usual stage
children. The balance of the support
was on a high level.
It's a specs "buy" attraction, no
doubt
get

^'•''^»»

coUflT),

Urioche

to

wo-

Ralph Soule
Dorothy Fruncla

Grand Opera <:onipany>

Marsrar'^t

Manart KIppon Pra^lfovlp
0!i;a Olonova
Jean Wardli>y Little Wlll>....
John Robb Head Walter
OrcheBtra Leader
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.;MarBory Wfill
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Bert V. Ellas
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time

worn adjeeiives "perennially populai"
evergreen" and
on to the Franz I.eliar
Vienesp's masterpiece "The Merry
Widoiv"' if the demonstiation that was
ae.orded the strains of the score and

and

^

CJreeiiougli,'*

the

Abel.

(Oalto Lyrique.
Melltza. wife of KhadjM.

Halen Robbini
Winifred AVellinKton

to

ought

.

Conroy

Rambeau

as she crooned,
"Sleep Raby Hunting, Daddy's <;one
a-Huuting" and the
child
atked
"Where ?^' This was after her stage
ftftJier. Frank Conroy, left the room
of thoir ilarlem flat in n flare because bis wife objected to his boheniian ways.
"iJod
Knows," exclaimed Frank
Conroy for the second aet curtainline when his wife left their Wa.vliin^ton .Squar<^ domicile after she had
»>rovod to herself one year
later
her hushand had become so iudiffe •ent he did not care whether or not
i^r^true

St.

«
(Chica;;o

first aet curtain-line,

from

which

Camilla da Jolidon
Frank Webster
(O'Oyley Carte Op-ra Company. London)
'^'»»<'J»
Charlea Anvelo
Nova Kovlch
William H. White
Olca. hti wife
Marie Wella
^*"^
•-.
Jaffaraon tfa Anr^ Ha
PopofT
^
Raymond Cranu
Prince Danllo
Rsfhiald Paach
(Rembrandt Themtr«. Anif^tertlanO
Sonta, a young widow.. Lydla LIpkowsha
(It tperlal Opara. Prtroarrad)
Marqulfl Ca^cada
Georrea Dufrnnno

"God knows," exclaimed Marjorie
Rambcau to her stage child for the

wa.s

that,

following from
audiences.

THE MERRY WIDOW
Raoul de

Lee Baker

Knight

«<he

about

special

men matinee

Hugh Dlllman

*-'*ara

gifts

devoid of any too much
decorations
or
Id
other

be the only realist 'eallv human eondusion from what otherwise might have
developed into a mere sentimental

FrancG!i Victory

.

the
later

garret

Julian, wants him to comfort her and
feels he needs her comfort, etc.
and
the "unhappy" emling really proves to

DADDY'S OONE-A-HUNTINO
h.l-

^»««>^«wd one year

brackets he (Greenough) had presented her with, and when Julian professes rank disinterest
sh? rushes
shriekuig frmn the room.
In truth this has driven all of her
l6ve for Julian from her heart and
she finds happiness with Greenough
for five years when the action is resumed in a Centra] Park West apartment.
The Jahberina friend of the
family says ''eTerybody knows he haa
kept her here, etc./' although in
truth he means to marry her aa soon
as she is free fropn Julian.
The
evidence has long been at hand and
she could secure her freedom whenever so desired. Edith is agreeable,
that is after littl<> Janet gets over
her serious illness. But Janet dies
and Hdith in her loneliness sends for

Leed.

'"'••"»'

''P*'^

scene,

wealUiy friend of the famil,-. 'pro!
fesscs his love to Edith.
She refuses stating that her faith in her
changed husband can never be shaken; that in his own way he is
try*
ing to make her* understand
something which she is mentally incapable
of comprehending.
To test Greenough's jibe that Julian has lost all
interest in her. she disphtvs
the

•

•

Marjorle

flat

Waahmgton Square

interior

David flabel
.0«orga Spelvia
• •
..Albert Roccardi
'•••••••a«»«. .Jul ua Johnaun
...Frank Miller
•

Harlem

'*****'"^

words a simple Robert Kdmond
Jones setting) where Greenough. the

Rodney Thonip.ion
•

'" ""^**

<artiNtJculIy

Rlcbard Matchein
Saundora
John Clpn)(;rtts

Km Ilk

the

^^"VL*
in their

.ll«rb«rt

'

X

^''**^^*''

"effervescentjy

them

tack

of the present prodJiciion
'\^
t"
Kiiiekrrbocker. Sept.
be arcfpted as a criterion.
It was 14 years ago that Ilniry
W. Savage first pre>enlcd the opertlie

him und re"»'iv«'d
one "Walter

at

auother,

Conroy

east

iTl

'

."»,

saying simply,
V.'liaf«< •iauce for the goose is sauce
for tlie gander."
"tJod
Knows,"
excla'med
Miss etta ot the New Amsterdam theatre
Ramheau- for- the
third •aetV curtain
..........
where it ran for In^re than a year.
;
line to tho
Uind friend's qurry ofiAt that time the eountrv wenL waltz
what will become of her (five yenrw mad over tlie s:t:aiiis that I.ehar coinlater) when she has sont (IreenonKh posed.
Donald Hrian w.is the <»ri^
away, although he hii<l "kept" her inal Dan Io and th<' yonuK widow
all this while, and wanted her first
>^onin was phiyi'd by Ethel .Ia<*k.»<»>it.
htishnnd bark but who in turn re
*
liast Monday ni^ht I)..iiaid I'rian
fus«'d to »'<tnd(ine and be <'ond'»ned.
sat in the audimce at the KnirkoAnd this in substance is the only bofker theatre ;in<l saw Reginald
fj.iilt of Zoe Akinn newest vehirlr in
Tasrlj from the Rembrandt tJie;itrc.
whieh Mi«s lUmbeau is ^tar^ed. X'j
Amsterdam, HoII.".nd, receive an «'va
andijiue if, left in the dark, i)arti» - tion at the conelusioi'i of his bi^' s.« 'n*
iilarly on ronclusion, as to what will
in
the secomi net that ha.< lieon
happMi to the heroine.
eqnaN'd in the lipht opera thejiin
Miss Akins' "Derhisse." in this country in Ii.' years. Daiiilo
1 nldte
iNtii."
':t''»''tly
an Amrriean pi'^ce was responsihle for the elevation of
""J* J*^
j»nd
had it Rustained and maintained Ilrian Io stardom, it should (Io mor<
the tempo of that first art rnrtaio,
l.an that for Tasih. for there U i'<>
It
wowld probably have br-en w ritt.-n ,.ne in this country that could h;r
down an assured succes-. And Kueh plnve<l and sunt; the lole of I>i
effort rculd not be bli's^ed with n Trince in th
manner in whirh he <li.'
f.iier pinrvonalify than Ms^ K.Ti.ibrnii.
True I'as.-h sMffer^' from an n.'.'".t
M)e w;is rtrikinfly hr.Ti,! fid. mor"
(Coiilinurd on Tagr IIO
•

|

i

i

I

lO'ild ,l)!f.;:(h rtufhiii: yriii|> v.--h a t.i;.'. Kalnh

life
I

I

cotiiil

The hon

t

is he wedded to
hil
He i^ only a aocd
natured
shftless product
of
Paris Qiiartier that had tiius
mould

•

'•••»«

.

,

«

(*.'<•'»

•

ifi'i/tf
f.'*'**?;
BUHh, hta
wife
with her.
thair child
We are next transported to a low Janet,
Wultar O raeaouff h
San
Frnnci.sco
water-front
dive. Theodora «?t«^wnrt,
Local color is smeared all over the
-,
second act in the form of « rooks, .Mra. ,Dahlsran
dereli.t gentlemen and Bennert. now Mm. Price
Oacr.r
,
a confrrmed opium j^moker and a be*j*'f

of fi)(» fiivlif.
Ho
Ti-ejired in ho^li Ihe Or<.| jn>d R»r.
>u(] s
iifs fitr s'du neifonnanf-eis. ani

•

f'T.rn

him and Bennett (alis
a moral coword and
any spark of enterprise)
manager to fteal the Chinese merchant's wife, ,Suie Ming, and elo'c

hoT)«Mv;

')ei ro! iirii?

Mr.
Mr.

the
play

lacking in

vorkia* opposito Thnrlotte.
•j'^o failed to show anyiliin? •<tarmn».
Tito resiiH wos n.r.t Ilowinl N:..']ioF'O')
nf HealyVs Oardfn Ol.'d-':. rot
so lon?r ago walked away with the

nadr*
cre.it bnrjriiin wi<h Uilniien t)i*»v hoolied this ho.ise
the series of five of theR<^

!»lo

.

to support
thongh he

•n.arvol.

>.^'

clbly denotes the artists
tempennVi.Ul change
To Julian, lore mein,

H

velt

fea-

.

I

Itert Levy, wlm seems a future at
this house, offered his usual whistlin*

'.

^lothinf.
Nor
work either.

.

.

.

.

ntiractiou.

tat

always been a part of past
Mippodroroe prodtictionH, but it has
been presented as incidental to the
»pe<'t:iole rather than a^ its feature.
nevivinjc the lec Hnllet, however.
">ay prove riufficient to pull at the
H'p. but the prpsent ire pcrformauoe
d-'c-^ rot: com) Mre wi;h tbot which wa^

•'

*

the 11)14 war spirit in iu the n iture Mtfnty...
of a poftt-script, 'The Poppy Clod," Geurc*.
o.TCi-eu at the Hudson, is u frank Tony ....
melodrama with a few moments of
John (lolden brought "The ^ITieel *
effective theatrical contrivance and a
great many interminable pcssages of by Wincbcll Smith to the Gairty Aug.
20 to replace *'Lif htnin' ."
fruitless and unprofitable talk.
SuperThe Sclwyns present this work ficiaJly It is exasperating because of
in a prologue and three acts, writ- it«» obfious carpentry and coaimerten by Thomas flrunt Springer, who cially its anccess
doobtful because
has attained Kome eminence in the of the leBfth Mr. Smith goea to
achieve efrect.«< calcuhited to draw
.•'hort story field, ass sted by I^on
Gordon aod LcUoy demons, both tears or laughter. Laughter it gets,
actors.
The play is stagey to the bat spottily. The te«rs are another
last degree.
Its lines are stilted matter for. after aU, the addiction of
and bombastic and its mechanics a wealthy yoiinf aian to gambling is
positirely naive.
The piece is made no great matter to tba mass of peoto order for a Fox or Tniversal pIc and his cure in Ihia play
carries
moving picture.
As a Broadway hardly any conviction. Dramatically
production it would draw its clien- it was pointleita and emotiona^V/
optele
from file comparatively re- pearcd no real remedy at all.
stricted theatre-goers of, soy, the
Briefly the story ahows Theodore
h'gh school Junior set, and pretty Alorton, Jr.,
marrying the pretty litunsophisticated juniors at that for tle proprietor
of a hat shop, much
this fast stepping generation..
aiainat his family's wishes.
After
The play starts with the presen- the
marrtate their happiness is sometation of a moral coward, persuaded
what
marred
by
the
occasional
by his mother to be a slacker, and
ends up with his violent death in spurts at the roulette table by which
the young man reduces his fortune.
delirium brought about by opium
smoking. It's depressing: jt' nowhere Apparently he is imabte to cure himstrikes anything resembling a hu- self, so his young wife persuades a
man note: it does not at any time professional gambFer she knows to
set up a place for her. To this place
engage any one's sympathies.
It
just makes a futile, harrowing eve- Morton comca and loses all he has
ning iu the theatre— a play that left to his yoong wife.
Tou are
starts
nowhere
and
momentarily asked to believe that this cured bim
gets further astray. It is ju«-t n play and they live happily ever after.
without beauty, form or puri^os^e,
The acting was more interesting
another transient incident of the than the play.
It brought Thomas
younger season.
\y. Ross back as the gambler, with
The prologue shows Stanley Ben- his assured method and reserve force,
nett's
stateroom on the steamer and the blonde Ida St. Leon as Kate
Ventura out of Hong Kong for San O'Hara. Either yon like the nnusnal
Francisco in November, 1J)14. Ben- and unvarying fiber of Miss St. T^eon's
nett is an artist and is running away voice or you do not.
Certainly in
a la Grover Bergdoll from danger other
respects
she
is
qualified.
of British conscription abetted by Standing out in
the show was the
his mother.
Mother and son have a gambling room scene, and .1. Francis
locg talk about the situation and OReilly's
savve. nnttions work a^
then a lot of Engli>hmen come to the
the manager.
This was the high
stateroom for good night and a toast
light of the performance, though the
to "the King," which Bennett doesn't
colored waiters were deft in their
drink,
but
appears strangely to
portrayals.
arou.-^e
nobody's umbrage thereby.
As an ineidentftl moral the play
Mother plants Bennett Jn the house
of a Chinaman in San Francisco while ernlains bow little chance an outshe goes to Kngland to rai.se money sider has to beat the wheel.

»

c

..

rircumsfanoes Mr. «J...
that a t^hincMe
nt this day is Dave
a good deal of an anti-climax and Charlie..
Pr*d
n theme that gots its
kiek from Jake.

I

ballet hai^

.

from

Aside

.

The

• • •

*

.

;

there.

<Jiy

•

I

rre.':rrted

J

Tx.ioTv bothough tne cast of more tnan a score
Fftrd
K Injr Caitlfr would represent a lot of money, if hemians back with him and ih ir abGlenn Hopk na the play
andoned sang-froid only u.ore
lasted long.
forRush.
(Jeorgv* Pembroke

.1

.\

orir'nally

AJ ^ iC"i<>l

Wallace

• •

•

THE WHEEL

I

Tru<»

J.

•

•

made money

•

Marion Qicy
Ralbh Mnriran

i

fairly went wild over the catehing
•Tabby"
••••••••
done by the feathered one us pni t ol Steward.
rtobert Peal
the juggling, und the tiui^l throw^
The Play
Harold Stton
from the audience capped the climax. TIop L.*«
Lwuif....
Harry Urniayer
Ferry Corwey, the musical clowu. Olng
..Frank Burbcck
Wo LlnjT Wo..
Georre MacQuarrle Throdor*? Morton ....
had a f;rcat oiiening hit with n prop .StAiiley Ucnntt
Charles Lalte
'.^Mlph Morgan Tb«udor« Morton, Jr.
Dak^r
.Thoman W. Knsa
Kdna lilbbard Ifidward
railroad equii>ped with rnougii hoak Sule Mint
Harry
Parko
.Stuart Pox
»»«
rk
N
Star!i
to
lapghs.
get
Ilis
bell
rinsing Sadl*
.Harold Waldrlye
Unrin Alar<iavtte Sum Marks
pai<se<1 lightly cpplauded, and it was
.Marirut Wllliania
Xlck" L«wla..
..Frank Allworth StelU WJtlHie n
Katn
O'Hara
Doc"
Ida St. Leun
.11. Cunway NVInicfl«t«I
not until he went to the musical fenciN'orah Roonry.
l^.iily
LeMa Bennett
Urant.
...R«b«»rt HrlBter
(it runs from one aide to the otlior
..Josephine \V II llama
l^lai'ffvry Dean.
Ituhy Gordon Bric'orot Rooney
of the Hip stage) that he received u F.r»t Toagb.
..J. Francia O'Reilly
.Donald Htrobig Jack L^Roy

prcsmtutlon of
int^nittional me-

i

titey

•

I<i>lchton

•Oet Together,* «n
thf title being suggeHtcd through
1 into
Aa
uu uttn aiico by PreHident Haruinf.
the wi-o'luci^o"
,.M.:ii the ^taKm;: of
of IC U.
v.as r.ndcr the direction
however,
i;ii.nni(U«. who, tlli^* season,
to the
ccdit
taking
from
ii'friiins
auU
rM.'M notPd in previous yc^rs. or
responHibi'ity
dodges
thereby
be, for Ibo
Kloiy, as the ease may
full
applause return for bis ennrer.Mii pioduetion.
have bc««u deavors.
may
this
for
Tl^c j«Msou
^The ft|»puing with the film ran foi^
rue»e ha>i been a dctir.itc ehangp
(Ii
polso .*i7 minutes, the overture for the balurijoth ihe l)Oi otti.-e anil !>tage
beason.
let starting nt t):14 and the fir-^t secyl liie l!i:> for the present
lo tion closing
at 0:r»0.
A.imisslon prieeH have boon rut
for
$1.30
and
luatiiiee.s
Tlie Thunder P.ird" is the title beSi toj) for the
$"stowed on the brdlet. Vera F'okini
ni;;itt
p( rforUianee^, with a
iiio
and Michaef Fokine are the principal
s.;iur(ljy« antl holiUaya.
i«.
pORs- dancers, and there are about two>
rv.o onlerlalument presented
rs i;p the \i«ual Rpeetacular features score dancers sapporting them.
Of
Mil rolie* thid season ou a ballet ami these there are about 20 toe workerii
revival of the ice skating to be the and tlie hnlance in the ensemble.
The»:e two i^orlion;* of the
Verj Fokina is credited with the
dtaw.
Khow are presented an the finales to rtory of the dance, founded on at.
the pr.it and se<ond halves of the pr<»- fncient Aztec legend. She and Fokire
Kiam and leading up to tb^ arc u dunce the two principal roles. Tne
lumber of vaudeville turns.
""tting is cAlorful and the C0Ktuninj.<.
IJut with all the changea **Get To- slitterinr
Fokine ntaged tlie dancing
r^tl'.er' IB a whole hatful of enternd handled his theme cleverly. He
tainment for a dollar and a half.
and his co-star, however, walked
Sir. l>:Hi;igh:nii h:'.s the playhouse awiy with !»11 the bonorn.
He is a
of the iiia«'."^e"?. and it*; nrices muat h» virile d.incer nofl cnrnpelleil attention
within reach of the universal pocket- as th« Aatec huntaman. wblle Fokina
ook. The reduction at this time wa.<
K th<» Princess who, by a spell, has
AVl'cthcr or not been frnnsfonned into
not] s>ovvriiiii»hip.
a thunder bird
the entertainment will prove as aatia- was dHirhtfnl
The eTi.*<pmble worked
lying to iho eronds uh tho.se of prrvi- hard, but at th«» conclusion the curruq years is a question Hiat time onb tain rose over the scene without the
nswer.
y\,}\
isnnl demonstration that is expected
It seems rather doubtful whether fTm th" audience «t th<» eonoliiRion
it\e rua*>« of small lowiwrs w!«o are
"f the Hip first raft on on openint
liie backbone of the Ilip's box oHice
nlshf.
V ;11 j'ccept the bfillet as a real b\%
After en intermission of 1.5 minfinlure. To a handful of New Yorkotes the second part wan opened by
eey. tiinse really high-bro*' xind those the
Five Kaetbs. a quinter.t of acthai a«iR»Mne that pose, the ballet will cordianists.
In a frame set iii the
be hailfd as "wonderful." but they center of the
st^ge. representing a
will n<»t be RufTieient to fill the houHe
scene in Holland, t!»ey offered their
Americans opening
ilirin? tho rritire Re.ison.
selection, which ran for six
in general have not been Bufficieutly
minute.«:.
It was far too long and the
rd\j<aled to aeeept the ballet in the audience
began to get re^tlesH. Com
manner as it is weleonieo '•n«» down to
K me
the foots they encored
while Mr. Dillinghiun
rI)roa<l.
an-l
with a mcdrev of po])ular airs for
i.'v be lr.ud«Ml for* Mh effort to •tV^inothe:- six minutes. wlii«»i got them
'•
f
mm] (•re:^te :» clienteje To'* thi- •iway
nicely.
With more spf^«>d they
I'.jllet in thi"? eonntry. records of past
will develop into a standard va^xJefrrjivrr- of a liUe niture f jW to show
\iMr'
I'lM^

Dennett..

ID-.'l

been

POPPY GOD
Mrs.

9,

He made a deft little charpuiira'i out of what uiight have

cups.

ai.i«-t-

Fred.
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Perhaps Hamilton gave

keen chick.

JACK LAIT'S REVIEWS
GREENWICH VILLAGE
FOLLIES

her the pro name of Erankie after
he saw her do a rehearsal in skirts
as brief as those she wears in the
performance.
The curves undulated
all about her and she did Justice to
the part of the iucenuous vamp who
stole an<l stormeu her way into n
phlegmatic writer's life. A phlegmatic
writer at't!''<4 moment is saying so,
therefore
is the verdict of an
\

came

forth and gave her a hoist. After
that she tied up the show. A punling specialty with girls in the audience

ho ding

which

violins

played

"re

'

^ '.tf. l' .ML
ripiding. but equally effcc
tive. in a r.ew character: lens dilficult
to play than the sweet and nimple
(not too simple) minister's chee-iUI,
but far more inviting to over-exertioU'
She, like the withers, held herbelf

some wireleMS
John Murray

tUgrd and doHixncd bjr
AndorsoD, music by ("arey Mofkud,
lyrics by Ailbur SwauBtroni, roKtumer^

telephone aiiparatus.
did not "go" with any enthusiasm, despite the
sycophantic strivings of
t'harles Edmonds, the inventor and

by liocber, Hingle hccumi by lilanclio
Merrill. H. F. Maltby, (Jrotrhcu Kustmau, II. I. rbil ips; Irciio FrunkliirH
BuuK^ by horHpIf and Kurton (irccn.
Irrno Frunklin. .JninoH
i*riiietpal»:
Watts, Ted Lewis, (irotclion lOiiHtinan,
Donald Kerr, Itird Millinan, Fluronor
Noriuand. Uobert Pitkin, Al Horinnn,
Jlobcrt Castleton, llaiui tun Condon,

spokesman of the turn.

Kvelyn Darviilo, Addle Kolfc,
nicliard Bold. Hooslind Fuller, I'ogx.v
Hope. HaHil Hmith, Ilami ton London^

|)orp,

Ada Formau.

Charlen KdniondH,

The third of the Village revues is a
cocktail of color, liKbts, scenes and
dress.
Blanche Merrill gives it the
only touch of brightness in idea that it
has, and (iretchen Eastman supplied
the wallop of the performance as both
the star and the pantomime author of

The

idea of it is not
sew across the water, but it was here,
and it banged the smart overflow first
night audience between the eyes, coming as the meat of a sandwich which

the

t.hrill-bit.

was otherwise all mayonnaise and lettuce leaves. Irene Franklin contributed several songs of her own and of her

own kind. Otherwise the show it
devoid of wit and is smeary^ with smut.
There is a popular impression that
anything smacking of the **Villidge"
must be at least "blue," and that Is
the color which predominates in this
kaleidoscope of shades. James Watts,
always a little rude in his talk and
cavortions, outdoes himsolf.
And Al
Herman on the opening night was so
disgustingly dirty in his talk that this

wise

aet,

who wouldn't

any kind

mifis

of a "Follies" at a premiere, talked
right up and said it audibly without
flowers.
Such wretched taste as Herman

here disp'ayed should not be lightly
He revived for the occadisuuHseo.
sion the delectable bit iu which he
describes with moist lips and much
gusto how he peeped through the keysister's
bedhole into his married
room. Other equally stomach-distressing monolog surrounded it. To punctuate it, he pointed with the wet end
of the cigar stub that he uses as a
His single was as a wet and
prop.
dirty blanket on a show which was at
least optically beautiful if not as pure
as it might be, and he died on his
feet. His efforts to chide the audience
by asking it subtly if he were keeping
anyone awake went lame. The audience was awake but it was sick.
Herman kil'ed the artistic finale,
leaving the audience in no humor for
light prettiness.
Even n girl with two
marve'ous
with
jet stars placed
marksmanship just where they would
excite the most attention on a tsn
triqunt waist that fitted like her skin
about her sensational curvllhears,
failed to rouse the nauseated firstnighters.
That finale, with a frenzy
of colors streaking and streaming in
from everywhere, was a thing to
marvel over.
Miss Eastman's dance, which drew
the heaviest recognition of the exhibit,
had the able sunport of Dona'd Kerr,
who here and elsewhere showed himself a dancer of great skill and personality. This was an apache conception in which, just before the climax,
his girl i.4 shot dead bv a jealous lover.
The po ice storm in. Kerr picks up the
dend girl and goes through the motions
of a dance and the police see business
as usual and depart. The dance was
such a dramatic sensation in Paris it
was described in A.ssociated Press
cables when first put on over there.
It is doubtful whether it was as well
done there. Miss Eastman was superb, both in the animation of a pa.isionate dcnii-mnnde and limp in the
embrace of death and reception. Kerr

—

was as

splendid.

MIk.s Frank'in,

roUy-poUy
and working without strain, reached
the top whenever she appeared alone.
Irene Franklin in "one" did not wait
to 1)0 fjiscovered by revues. Her songs
Hve zippy and liave kick lines Avherc
looking

the Ivicks are needed.
In a scene by
F. Maltby. one of the most sala*]
cious bits ever served with a cold ntaf comedy, sho suffered from
Ine (lictales of th:it trying job
tiving
to stay clean amidst niire. A less nhle
eoni.Mlienne wouM liave brought in the
|»o ico.
'Pile piece de resistance of the
cute little plot is an
of
exchaiipe
frouMers betv.een the stranj»er whom
slie liiis in her flat
and the Inisband
who cotnes home unexpectedly, the
comedy «limnx"
coming
in
tbe
Jti-ingcr walking off wearing the luisband's pants. To the credit of the dirplor it must he set down that hix
tj^nipf

was

'^I'uMail

THE TRIUMPH OF X

THE SILVER FOX
.
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iiiii.v
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l>iil

iiiTo.
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lang!iid)Ie. of course.
p s<'rne :ind a song
She siifTered ;mi ac. ident.
lia<l

the wire before
i.iv.r^.d it the first lime.
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actor

Morgan's role becomes very broad
after the switch.
Can it be that an
effort was
made at the eleventh
hour to exploit him as an actor by
jiujitsuing
the theme of a lovely
drama? As he gets broader he gets
worse. It is no favor to him. Singsong, monotonous, anticlimactic, he
drools along
and monopolizes the
stage when the interest is solely with
the girl, who is at times .shelved entirely and ot times sentenced to phony
.

—

—

and progressless hokum supposed to
be "inside uuderworld atmoKpbere,"
The stcry?
There isn't much. meanwhile.
The girl is Helen Menken. Like a
There in almost none that the blunt
pencil oi th»^ Itrtr-rjcd re"i.v-':^ir_c«<»i b eautifu l bolt out of a high sky she
t r: k "
just a sketch of re- TJfHinnrrTitnr ~(in'' ri/ <.-.irr;-.i- -.rlif
everything sizzles. Not extroordiuarily
beautiful
as the namby pamby itigcuue beauty of the stage is usually
measure<l up she becomes idealized
in the unafraid and unashamed a.t
of acting n real girl like a real girl
and a remarkable real girl «iud n
William Faversham stars. He directed '"Hie Silver Fox." For both remarkably real girl.
becomes of ''The Triumph
Whatever
he should be given the croi.x dc theatre, and is herewith smacked on of X," Miss Menken will not be forThe same elegant re- gotten by those who saw lier play
eitl'.er cheek.
pression, the same honest expres.sion, those lirst two acts— thoae^ two real
After that s!ie is almost inthe .same gentlemanly trust in the iu- acts.
telligence of American audiences, the credibly aixl certainly unforgivably
same magniticcntly open and above \ sidetracked and warped by the disboard tactics with his public that tastes of the pervertetl scenes that
An attempt to start, a new
have always marked his services to follow.
his puMic are aRoin the slarif and furore (»ver Morgan when everyone
sliipc^ of his flag and apaiu he is a is yefirninj; to have tnore of and know
about her, n)uk<>s him imi)ossihle and
hero and a conqueror.
Only n Faversham would pick for wastes her- wastes her when shi' has
himself the leanest role of a ^reat b(;comcs potentially nt the second
|)Iay
and let his support drink of curtain n million dollar asset, not to
the pravy while lie fed si/diiiigly bi:t mention altruistic art at all.
The st(n\v is of a fjirl whose father
Artists
ihanninKly on the pristlc.
are rarely gluttons; and gbittons so was a httm and whose mother was
tramp.
The iirofessor raises her
a
artists.
become
rarely
To Lawrence (Irossmith falls the to down the hereditary traits he
They do when
crop out.
may
fears
indiilRcnt
Brac<«fnl comedy role of an
novelist who c;in love an iceherp and slio tastes ch.'impaKiic at a party
her
honor
given
eiiKagement
to a
to
a volcano in onf> play and be cinially
She gets a
Here again perliaiis nincompooj) juvenile.
true to both.
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deport merit and
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m'lsic to an author's ear.
written for snrh voices,
Ml\va>s, Imt they find tliem s'-ldom.
In tr.uHinility with under the -nif.icr
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liopefiilly

full
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llioso
is

vau(leville, luugh-acts preferred. And
it rises to uuything that has merit.

x\ny turn that thinks
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•iliiiost
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fir.it
(
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f;:il
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.

!)oo/.> lioMiid

r;ii'.iiit

and wants

show

to

it

where on audi-

ence will help should whisper to its
agent that an opening at the Brood-

lake

t

llive aiul
:in

I

!:;i'is

two acts !ert\i'. 'D.c-r is
in what f»l!oA'.M to ru"ii

nr»iit;!i

short of the stuff that gets to
JlJJ.L'! *"': *f^'' -- r rii-inT\Vj-T_
his ditties and hers,

appears, dressed a-lu studio, and. she

Jack Martin Trio

Martin

closed.

is

monopede dancer who does two

a neat

fast numbers without a wasted move
or a false one. The rest of the turn is
apple sauce: two girls sing, ono a'so

way is the first choice. It is close
"home" where bookers can easily toying with tbe piano. The soubret
in, and it provides
docs two full single numbers that
an ideal admixture of Broadwoy would be better and might go better
strays to dig up the deep Htuff, out- if rendered by a Viotrola.
The auof-town visitors to be in the right dience was brutal to her. La Beige
humor for amusement, and regulars Duo opened.
Lait.
of tbo fan order who always respond
to

bo induced to run

goods because they are enthuover vaudeville.
bill Monday was not quite up
to what such a collection deserved.
And the orchestra Jimmed up what
there was of it almost without exception.
The girls in the pit sawed
and blew and hammered out as weird
a flock of sour notes and bum tempos as ever drove penformers to
profanity. Betty Washington, a little
cutis in the Nun>ber 2 spot, suffered
most from the orchestral vagaries,
and only by quick thinking and ready

to the
siastic

STOCKS

The

(Continued from

page 14)
player to return.
"Civilian Clothes"
opening,
followed
with
"Scandal."
Corinno Cantwell succcds Gertrude
Jevona as leading lady and Smyths
Wallace replaces Barry Townsloy iu

male leads.

the

&

Guimes

Ilughca

operate the house.

Jack Ball has concluded a deal
showmanship that included repeating
bars to cover orchestra gaps and whereby he obtains an iuterest with
tbe
Hawkins-Webb Co., and the Jack
by eluding notes and bridging chasms,
was she able to finish her fiddling Ball Co. will be merged with tiiis orat all.
Miss Washington, by the ganization, which has been playing at
way, is a little peach, aU dimples and Muskegon, Mich., ending its summer
curves and talent, and she took a hit run there
Saturday, Aug. 27.
The

despite the pit.
The opening act did buaines.s with
the audience, also.
Walthous and
Princeton, cydiats. started off the
bill with speed and spirit.
liou and
Jeaa Archer, also bitterly crimped
by the rausician.s, missed their accustomed putover until tbe finish, when
they closed well.
Duval and Little,
a neat light comedy double, seemed
spotted wrong and couldn't wring the
laughs.
The talk is good and the
turn is clean and classy; the Broadway likes just a little more hokum
than they provided, however.
The
earlier portions of their material are
especially
devoid
of
punctuating
punches.
''Sawing a Woman in Two" is the
unsubtle title of the headline feature,
which runs about 7 minutes.
It
seems that a billing which would
leave the climax as a surprise would
be preferable, but perhaps it draws
by telling the story in advance.
It
is
Horace Goldin's illusion (and it
is claimed it wAsn't his first, at tbatj,
anyway, the lecturer, who operates
the trick, credits Goldin. Tbe stage
committee was obviously composed of
plants.
The deception, quite simple
to insiders, gave the audience a gasping thrill, and was as deftly executed
as always.
Tbe applause was not
spectacular.
Anger and Packer, in their talk and
son^c act, which has been seen repeatedly, drew intermittent laughs*
Anger is a comic who is seldom idle,
and Miss Packer looks gre:it and
works a wicked straight.
Some of
the gags are aged and' one or two
might be dry-cleaned.
They ended
with a whole skin, and that won
iu.,. « l^.m
I>einons (Slayman'i Arabs) closed
the show with a lot of whooping and
acrobatic activity, moking a very acceptable blowolT.
Owen Mcfiiveny

-.r..:.r:'>'.y~^..:a.JLk;..-.i:lLi^^..

was not seen

af this

show.
Lfjit.

company moves
play

to

to Little Rock, Ark.,
at the Kemper

winter

all

theatre.

Dallas. Sept. ?.
The Capitol will be opened September 18tb with stock, according to a
recent announcpment of the S:>uthern
Enterprises, Inc., lessees of tbe property.
Allen T. Morrison, assistant
general manager of the corporation,
is

New York

in

a company

selecting

at tbe present time.
It is expected that

Ps^ra,

Carl

formerly

of
the
Jefferson (Loew
vaudeville) will manage
the
stock
theatre.
The Capitol in the old "legit" days was part of the Oreenwald-

Welss

circuit.

Toledo, Sept.

7.

Stock season opened at the Toledo
Theatre Monday, ^ept. fJ, with •The
Pipes of Pan," three act comedy by
Rdward Childs Carpenter. This la
the second season of stock In this city.
Spring Byington. I^sie Bnrtlett, AdeHibbard, Mary Stephens, Barbara Bevett, Laurra Lovett, John
Sears Storey, Carroll Ashburn, Aldrlcch Bowkcr and Neill Pratt are in
laide

company

the

this season.

The Liberty Players at Dayton, O.,
led by Henry Hull, has close<l, leaving
the city in stock to the Mabel BrownBoth stocks ran all
<'ompnny.
ell
summer, causing an admission fighA
and (he ex tra expense of local features.

The

Lynch

Brothers

play

will

CapltoU

their annual stock at the
Dallas, opening Sept. IS.

Stock companies will open Labor
in
Montreal, Ottawa, Halifax.
Haverhill,
Lowell,
Lynn,
Canada;
Brockton, Mass.; Wilkesbarre, Pa.;
Bridgeport,
Newark, N. J.,
and
(!onn.
Harry Clay and Charles
lllaney will open .'•toek coinpajiies at
C >tha:n, Brooklyn; Pro'spect,
the
New York, and Orriheum, Newark,
ou Labor Day.
D.iy

LINCOLN

.SQ.
The easy-going Lew Cooper headlined,
lie did the name act as at the
opening of the

Strife, even to
troductory gag:
"Miller may
governor, Imt Loew runs the
1 1
got nothing here, as the

Squareheads

know

didn't

the inbe th^
State."
liincoin

Loew

had

the State, or probably any other theatre except the one in which tiiey
stretched their legs and .>|»rawlcd,
ha f-awake, with set jaws and hardboiled exlerir)rs.
Loi'w introduced a songplugger in a
box.
It called for more than tint to
arotise enthu.-'i«iniii .^a the rickcly .•>;;!lad he pulled.
When a silvery-ilii o.j;
ed ienor in a box with a spot on him,
f atting a bit at the emotional (juiver
of an M^ghth avenue s.-ntiiuent s.t to
Jcr.soy ('ity poetry can't get CMjijgh
to let him sliii ")V('r an encore rhorus,
something is sour.
Mxcopt for this
episode, ('oapcr w,.rk(Ml his fhwiit in-

The dolence and

ha\'e l.nii ;i ela'-'ir.
mudi lo ruin what

i

Between

"assists."

has anything

it

.^iiappy

lii-<

m.'iterial

to

ed

lilillierin;

'

'SL l.

Not enough comedy. The Broad- some ten minutes are bur;?ed up. Then
way audience is Just between a wise he ^oe.i into his cartooning with chalk,
skeptical Palace bunch and a which be works for hands iu most uawide eyed
Harlem aggregation of ashamed frankness, even asking outyawi)ing yaps.
It craves uubstantial right for applause.
.Miss Nathan ro-

her real fatlier.
The girl goes out Info fl.e v.orld
(here ain't no such world, hut 0»e
profcs-rii' Iii'c.niM*-' a
fnids it.
'I'll'"
\eiy Inlld and \r\\

Ilifou^'ioiit.

Miss O.shorTie

o-.t

U

and

She dispr(»fcssor takes her home.
'I'he boy comes
in the night.
iiack like :i wiiip|>ed pup ;iii<] withThe piofes.-or !:i'| ^ a letter
draws.
that slie left saying she jcfi l)e<'ause
she love.-! him. the hoy lia\i;ig told her
drunk scr'rie that it v.asy't
in the

\'"r\

in

refre.^jiinj;

'

too.

gorxl advantage. IIi' walked away from
('ooy)er isn't the
tiio re ,| of the show,

.iway what
Nsonld
It

eruption an«l, (inally. in
outhur-t. Mis?< t'uopcr is l>ril-

s|priiii;.s

crops

his face.

sla|)s

appears

(

lole calls for

mamma

sweet slew ami
and she proiuMly

to yiv. Faverslinm's direriirwi
tlianks to Mr. (Jrosp«»vlinps
MiiiiU's \Vv>ll Known tact as a i)liivcr
-- ijiei'e
:it';iiiist
rc^isfan'-e
1^
til it
to
f(» (ireaiM-n
iiipt at ion to overdo
i

girl is

—

lli;iril<s

;i

••

—

and

1

:

is

between men and women, between women and men. between men
and men. Shakespeare's finest drama
(Joethe's crudest tragedy. Wagner'.s
roaringcst opera, Schnltzler's most
a<id comedy, was no more than that.

lations

Her

ro OS llnongliont.
Some of h'i
l>e:irls nf retort c;niie from oysters no
longer fresh, and some
Iin<l other odors

least.

enough glory in this to establish them
both. Hamilton does not exactly need
establishing.
But 'The Silver Fox"
is so far superior to anything that
had hitherto borne his name that he
may better rest on half of it than
on the very superior but scarcely important fluff he had sold before.
Here is a gem of epigram, satire
and human interest, dealt with skepalmost cynically yet ringing
tically
true and hitting clean though it nt
times becomes delicious farce*.
Life
and happy
at times becomes farces
the life if that farce is delicious.

vult,'arize.
('iM>i)er
>ii'

for

comedy New York has Scarborough

is privately
whispered
as the fixer.
Surely an experienced
Fitch died before
and sane playwright like Scarborough,
his time, this.
Cosmo Hamilton, au- who has done some good things, could
thor of 'Scandal,'* adapted it from the not have single handed so brutally
original of Frana Herczeg.
One of mauled so pretty a manuscript. There
must have been an accomplice, at
them is a great playwright. There Is

TnMlc

n«»t

reprossion

George

of

(Tlyde

hanging out. a loinli
which gratilmle
sli'.iild not go unspoken.
ynfts again nrsumes groJo^iine fe-

f^f

name

The

stroyed:

—

—

.

—

since

I

'

.

—

T!ie sm&rtest

—

it
or anything.
I'ut it is a close time.- He is a laborious comedian who
lie
test between
good of the first shouts and throws his hands about and
two and the trash of the third. If fights for laughs. When Bert Baker
the start witis, "The Triumph of gets through plsyinj^ "Prevarication,**
X" will be indeed a triumph of x, Flint should Toase it, and they wilt
that being the both make inMcy.
The grouch thing
the unknown quantity
problem of how luuch liands with live he has now is not essentially fuuuy,
thumbs can do to .a-tists' concepUons and Flint defeats his talents by the
neccHsity of
overdoing underdone
and still make moiicy.
lines, devoid of any situations.
Lait,
Joe and Clara Nathan opened. The

was not as

A little one named Peggy Hope
shone forth with a fetching figure and
no little dancing ability of the floppcr- in almost perfect check.
Mr. Keith had but a bit. He en me
sonbret order. Richard Bod sang
himself to several mild triumphs by on with prejudice against blm by the
vitrue ot a clean tenor voice, lie has fdot. But he swept it away by maniness
uud that square-shouldered
a negative personality which may be
due to nature or to an imitation (per- presence that, on tbe stage, requires
haps unconscious) of the easy grace more than talent it can come only
of John Steel, foremost of his kind in with breciiing.
*'The Silver Eox" again wipes out
that btyle of ballads iu that style of
that popular fallacy that a play dare
shows.
In an episode on too early. Miss not be *'talky." This one is all talk.
play may be deaf and dumb, or it
Merrill's witty lines stood forth like A
gems against the mud and muck which may be all done in the dark, or it may
be
in a foreign tongue 'if it is good
slopped over the rest of what script
there was. Miss Merrill is naughty, enough and is done well enough.
This
one is so good and is done so
too; but she is smart: she Is wise; she
well that it
outdistances ordinary
is a satirist, not a uirty-story teller.
carping. Its main elements of delight
If she had written the show, with that
success,
similarly, run away from
and
staging and those clothes and those
It may only
settings around her brilliant ideas and commonplace analysis.
it does everything better
brilliant expressions of those
ideas, be said that
than others of its kind And. after
this would have been a great "Follies."
As it was, it may draw and aU, isn't that saying everything?
Lait,
draw and draw. But, somehow, it
must alienate millions of people whose
presence such barroom farces as the
early morning apartment mix-up and
uch a'ley garbage as Herman's monoCarlos Wupperman's name is on
logue make imposalble.
Ted Lewis did his last season's act this as the author. Lee Shubert's and
almost without change. He used shoo- Jessie Bonstelle present.
Wupperworn nnmbers and strutted and made mtn Is dead. He was murdered in
much of himself for no apparent reason most of the time.
He did not Coblents after the armistice, having
opening been a U. S. secret service man with
rattle any seats loose
the
a brilliant record in the war. Frank
night, either.
It was whispered that Jimmy Duf- Morgan, who plaj's the male lead, was
Ralph Morgan is anfy, late of Duffy and Sweeny, was to his brother.
be added to the show. He will be a otper brother. Frank tried it out in
welcome relief. Duffy is "low,*' but Miss Bonstelle's stock last season, in
It was a success.
Miss
he has always been reasonably de- Detroit.
Bonstlle had parts of it rewritten.
cent.
may
It
yet
success,
be
despite
her
a
This show needs both rcasonability
and decency. It has everything else meddling.
is
It
now
a
weird
hybrid of the
that a great show needs.
Lait,
poetical work of Wupperman and the
clumsy hand of some pottering hack
who, after as great a central interest and human suspense had been
Frankle Turner
Vivienno Osborne
created
as has been known at tbe
Edmund Quitter
Lawrenc* Orossmith
Christopher Stanley .William Favershara end of a second act in months of
Helen Kullter
Violet Kemble Cooper playgoing, it becomes distorted, diCapt. Bclgrave
Ian KeXh verted, distracted and ail but deseen
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"THE FOURFLUSHERS"

BEDFORD.

•Colleoe CbMint"

INSIDE STUFF

"^

WEEK

ACTS THIS
(Skit).
(Sutclal).

Chateau, Ckicaoo.

HOWARD

(4).

1^)21

9,

DROWN

and

Mustoal.
15 Mies.; Four (Special).

8oii|« Mtf Daiocs.
14 MIn.; Oat.

23d 8t.

Aaorlcan Roof.

^

Two

couples comprise thv caat of
Howard of this mixed two act
waa
this offering billed in the lobby as formerly of Howard and
Craddoek
William Wayne, Frank Robertson, a colore<l team. The new
coniblaa'
Ruth Williamson and Maude Drury. tion which has Howard with a
youai
The boys have a Vt.OOO wager be- woman partner Hhould Bucc.'rd eo-vii
" w ^ * i\^r >V;. «<» »• > «44y *»?>
^.1 »..«»» <«
•< h ;i r
/;<;
><< M
th<
oLuiu" \>
\\i4..
ii.c
******* ttf »m
oiMflTiig
IK u (Ig'uLU
wi I remain on the lonely island In number rendered while dancing,
••Coll«»ge Chuuia." by
-Coll^^ge
skit.
member of the V. M. P. A. The resignation of the Columhiii from comedy Bkit."
foj.
JaA l.nit. ThJM off«»nnf is a novelty which the piece is get without mak- lowed by straight dancing by tbi
^_ aRsociation mutt have started the reporl. Tho Cothe mana;;ers'
the
ing
love
into
to
a
wotnan.
going
One
is
man.
Hiss
miland
a
Brown
material
upon
of
originality
its
affiliations
to
changes
due
managerial
for t
in mblareTiKned from all
lionaire's son and. the otker the heir single Hawaiian song, after which
would c« lyriey.
closed shop movement, when it looked likely the Columbia
th*
The art opens with the young man of some influential public official. does a ligb^ hula-huUi made effeetivt
through with its attempt. The Columbia also notittcd its resident
managers In all cUles to resign from local organizations. The Co in a student's graduating gown ap- Twenty-nine days have elapsed but by her arm work.
The competition idea from
been a member of the V. M. P. A. since it wa« formed, pearing on the Kcen^ with u parchment the entrance of the two girls on tho
I jmhla had
tka
paying dues and assessments without receiving during that timo any roll (supposedly a diploma) in his scene causes each to flpp and when Howard and Craddoek act \h uaci
hand and the girl coming on to con- both demand their bets it deve'ops with a jazz number, Howard
Rdual benefit from ita vaudeville brethren in the association.
daiic.
Sam Scribner, general manager of the Columbia, solely directed gratulate him on his mntriculation. neither is at all wealthy. One in ing, with his partner using it voai|.
He was assisted by Charles Waldron and Tho youth sets her mind at rest with reality is a pugilist and the other ly. It is a good idea with both mei^
tLo open shop policy.
iom Henry. Others of the Columbia, with perhaps Bill Camrbel. a long speech of a humorous nature, a disciple of Rarney Oldfield, who bers gathering applause. A fait
blue-, had saved a little money and were doub'e with stepping
doses tbtt turn,
excepted, and including the American burlesque wheel, of wh'clv saying it is not a diploma but the
which he coutem- enjoying a Ritxy splurge in this Flor- A corking combination.
H. Hcrk is preBident, did not appear much In sympathy with tho prints for a bridge
I.
ida
Atlantic
locale.
the
However.
tho
girls
over
are
erecting
Most of them anticipated Scribner would go so platrs
i.pen shop thing.
Miss Brown is an attractive look*
r.eally
well
fixed and
since both
Ocenn.
ing girl, well dressed and forti6«i
fur. then .'-ottlo with the unions.
ensues is of a couples have decided to marry as
which
dialogue
The
Information,
of
best
the
very
based
on
fact,
and
of
As a matter
with an abundance of personalitj,
crisp and smart nature with an abun- soon as they reach Tampa, it makes
ji.i; htuds of the unions had decided among themselvjes at a secret
Howord can always be relied upon
talk.
The for a rosy curtain.
conference that when the burlesque people came to them with de- dance of sure-fire comedy
for surefire dancing.
this
The
action
is
about
evo'vcs
interspersed
dialogue
entire
with
1-2
mands for a wage reduction they would agree to a decrease of 12
A colored team that should top
On the settlement the theme and is carried out in substance some telling comedy and neat song the list and good for the biggett
vvr con«., but would stop at that tlgure.
ami dance doub'e numbers which,
tlic entire action.
during
figure
that
managers
burlesque
though
all,
at
decrease
ihd
not
imion.^
bouses.
Minn Redford sings a special num- coupled with the excellent interpretin tho privilege agreed upon of the burlesque shows dropping off one
ing cast, qu:.!ifie8 the turn for a
man of the crew, that the $62.50 eaved weekly thereby is equivalent ber, "I'm BO Scared of the Wide, Wide
FEIFER TRIO.
World," very appropriate for her spot on big time bills.
AbcL
to iheni, on the whole, of a salary reduction.
Dancing.
At the settlement there were present representing the stage hands' sweet and winsome manner and gets it
She
10 Mint.; Fill Stagt (Spec. Drap«).
fashion.
"MOONLIGHT" (5).
union President James Lemke. Dick Green, the international vfr*p- over in major league
Loow's State.
numbers,
dance
several
executes
also
Playlet With Mutlc.
presldent for Chicago, and Harry Spencer, while the musicians'
being her
prominent
most
the
one
of
William B. Friedlander
Mr. Herk was
15 Mins.; Threa (Speoia! Interior St.)
staidi
\»nion's contingent was headed by Joseph Webber.
dancing specialty. Maker has two Jofftrsoii.
sponsor for this threesome of tifai
iimong the burlesque representatives. It Is said that through Ht-rk's toe
exclusive singing numbers. "The End
and
youthful
dancers,
offering
Marie
about.
Holly
was
brought
la the featured mema
endeavor.^ the truce
the Romance of My Solitaire** is a ber of
this live people skit with music spirited routine of steps in a sightly
One of the clauses In the acreenlent calls for the burlesque people qf
Through thi.s It song story of a man's love experience by Thomas Swift. Mi;is Holly is the apecial stage setting.
to restore the stage hands and musicians to work.
illustrated with the use of playing
The two boys and a girl are diseeemed doubtful early In the week If Scribner's letter to Feiber & cards denoting the various situations, flirt who wins her ma'e following unShea notifying the firm the Columbia would not play its shows at which has both humane appeal and der the spell of the moonlight by tell- closed at the rising of a gorge -^oa
ing them what beautiful big eyes each drop made of cloth of gold edged with
Yonnfstown and Akron, would stand up. It was then said the unions comedy elements.
has.
In the
black velvet, posed gracefully before
n^ii^rht insist the shows go Into the towns on the wheel as at first
The scenic investures are simple them ranging playlet she has three of
from the calow youth a secondary hanging of pale yeflow.
This would affect the Wilmer & Vincent Gayety at Utloa,
intended.
This turn has
but very attractive.
of 2i) to the matured man of forty. They are in Russian costume and go
N. Y., that also dropped out when the Columbia declared for an
big time propensities and will be able
The- third man is the eligible one immediately into a series of livclj
open shop.
to acquit itself there.
whom she favors but who after a steps in the dance of that nationThere seems to be a question about the Majestic, Scranton, on the
lapse of some weeks tells her there is ality.
American wheel, that also dropped out of its own volition. Its DianALVIN
and
KENNY.
another and that he was only interfigeraent has no other theatre, but claimed the unions of Scranton
One of the boys follows with a solo,
RingComedy
ested in her to while away the time. then the girl does a sample of
(iomandcd It retire. The American may secure another theat»"e in
toe
9 Mins.; Full Stage.
This is the twist of the skit when dancing, the boy aiding her in graceScranton to play its shows.
A con>cdy ring turn with comcd.v he returns after a month's ansence.
Some of the burlesque people thought following the settleiM<»nt bits
ful poses.
of the torn ia
The
feature
tho main idea.
Most of the busi- Another girl, playing
Miss Holy's an inebriated dance by the other boj,
that even so, there might remain a sentimental feeling in st.-ong
ness has been cho.s'en.
"kid" sister completes the cast.
union communities that would not help burlesque attendance at lea. t
a slim graceful figure in evesiag
comic
has borrowed the danThe
There
is
a
sentimental
Vp to date there has been no opporu^ity gling cuff of .loe J.*4cksou's and iMutch
tor th'^ start of the eeason.
"sad" end- c'othes. The second boy joins after
ing to the skit after the parting of a minute and they go through
to obtain a line on that angle.
several
Landorf's short leg "step."
At the the leading
pair, when Miss Holly calls minutes of semi-acrobatic stuff, alaffinale the straight swings back and
According to understanding, the contracts being issued by the forth, the comic pat^ninfl; to and fro, up Carlos Sebastian, the Spanish gering and swaying in rythm, a novel
(not appearing persona'ly). and interesting performance. A fait
'^huberts for their vaudeville provide for the usual office commission just mi-^sring the flier. This served its suitor
of five per cent, on salaries.
The agent's commission is additional. full purpose in getting laughs, but it telling him she is sorry she could not trio number makes the finish, the girl,
answer his calls these past few changing to short skirted dress.
While the Shubert? never made the statement official, at one time it is not new.
weeks but that she will see him at the
vaA said their vaudeville agency would not charge commission.
Tho blindfolded stunt of the ring
The turn has plenty of class and it
The Shuberts have stopped paying more salary than acts formerly worker i«« good, while the men have Lakes' party next week where she will a straightway specialty of the cleaa
sing
to
him
the
"Moonlight"
song
received.
At first when engaging vaudeville acts the Shubert agency workc<l out an excellent feat that
cut order, always a valuable kind ef
paid from $50 to $100 over the recognized salary of the turn.
The;5e may be their own. Thin has the comic that is the theme of this playlet.
material for a vaudeville bill.
It's a flossy little skit, that should
p.nyments were In instances when the salary was known.
When sealed on a chair, with the ringman
Rush.
unknown the Shuberts have paid as much as $200 a week more swin;;in',' out to him and attaining a please the family audiences and some
They probably felt In most cases the increase wa« Justified through haridbalunce on the comic's shoulders. of the small big time audiences sufficiently to warrant the bookmgs.
It
the necessity of starting acts Shubertward, owing to their 20 in 21 The turn opened the show well.
and TYSON.
was handicapped here by poor cueing 8«Bee aai Daice.
voeks' contracts.
Now the Shubert booking office says it must see
Ihce.
and
lighting effects. That can be im1 6* Mine.;
Om.
prior contracts for the amount of salary, as giving an act a complGto
proved upon. The interpreting cast Amorioaii Roof. (Sept. I).
route without cut or split weeks is more than equalizing an increase
STANLEY
and ELVA.
is capable, particularly the featured
over the gros.s of the same length of time elsewhere.
Toung couple. The boy works in
Wiro Act.
player who is a viyacious miss with a
The big time booking offices have no positive information about 10 Mins.; Full.
Tux. throughout. Tho girl a short
powerfully pleasing soprano voice.
Siiubert signed acts.
Acts engaged by the Shuberts are even now American Roof. (Sept. I).
b!onde looks well in nil her changes
playing on the big timo.
Only the other day it was said In a big timn
Abel
and can hoof. Harmony singing and
Pretty well-formed girl and man
office that a certain act must be signed, whereas the act had alrealy
character songs with the girl handling
wire WiUker. The latter wears loo«e
held a Shubert contract, although It had denied that fact.
the latter portion, complete the of*
WEST.
baggy attire, red nose and mustAche. EAST
Recently at the Riverside, Nonotte, as a rule the headline or bot- After a pantomime opening with the Acrobatics.
fering.
tom line of any bill, had tho opening act'c type on the billing, on l.'u;
10
Mins.;
Three.
In on? number she does "Dutch.'*
^l•ll*l..doi^g_.a... drunk, the girl enters
..^A!.UXcJ.'.rJ £> < s\} r FS-:-^UQ«-44i-£rr-?^frfc^hr-hti d-stgired- »A idl fue SlroTO^n-:
Jefferson.
waitress
"restaurant"
bit
Irish and a kind applause "Girl from
the
in
a.**
a

Chicago, S«pt. 7.
Maker and Redford art> a neat,
elaMKj and attractive apppuring couple,
Contrary to a report that found somo crcdrnce, the VamU'vllI-! both oudowed with unuMual personality
tho open and versati ity, used to very good adl^laiiagerK* Protective Association had nothing to do with
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Tho return

of Hlan<in» Merrill to Ihoadway and vaudeville has
!)• (II particularly noticfablo within
tho past week throtigh that youni?
voiiian's aiithorod efforts ha^ ing been reported as extremely fiuc(f'Hsful in all thr^o events.
Miss Morrill contributed the product of
hor hriniant and imaginative mind to the "dreenwlch Village Follies." a> the llroadway portion, and for the entire vaudeville acts of
Anna (.'hunrllfr and Sydney Laridriold. both sinple turns who sine.
Mi?s Morrill has boon dormant for nearly a year.
It may have
l.^cn through her unfortunate loss of a near and dear relative, but
the sta;;(' nood.r '.vritors of the Merrill calibre, who pen freshly, and
her abscnc(? ha;^ locii felt, especially in vaudeville.

A

who

Chic'i'^o agon*

New

recently got a

Yorlx connection walked
iiito one of the bu^y smr Her time booking offices for the lirst time.
Tl.e apenrs were gathered tiiroo deep around the booker's desk.
Thv-»
Lhi'-aaoaii heard loud talk and m-ich discuf^sion of money and thou^I.t
It wa> a crap game.
The hooker was dickering for an act. ".Make
If a hundred and a quarter," he shouted.
•Til take fifty of it," called

the fhicagoan from

tlie rear.

Qtuie romo inter« >t apperired to lie excited of late on flr.«t ni.f»li!
rf Hroa(hvay plays, when amon.t; the audience were noticed Frai:!;
F;iy and FraiK e'; \\'hite. who accompanied each other to the thoatr.>'.
Ihe coupl*^ set'med on the he.sl of terms. At one time they wcTvPMiTied, but lat^^r i-cj'arated.
^

NEW
riar(!i!\.

.T;{rlc

ACTS

1(

10

icvii'

ifiiim.ifo

hiik"

poo

jit

of

iirojliK'tion

tilt'

The man mounts

the wire for some
excelenf walking and stunt stuff, \Vith
the girl reappearing after a change
to pretty i urple short dress for so.me
contortion and acrobatics. The man
docs a strip change on the wire to
K.vni suit for the balance of the routine with the girl assisting.
Ij's a strong
interesting
novelty
o[)eniiig or closing turn for the three-

u-day. bills.

with

rcviic

Con.

DONOVAN

HASKELL.

and
Sonos and Talk.

Mins.; One.
American Roof.
•V No. L' si>i»t mixed toam using the
<n-'i'»>iiary published
song and talk
routine.
The boy opens with a solo
hy <Toss fire talk, a double
follow*',
niimhrr. parody on ".lohn Brown's
12

l^ody". uial a double soiik and dance
The male member is the outfinish.
standing hit of tho turn, lie displnvs
which should ho worked up.
al»i ily
His ])ersonulity is in his favor, with
tho penernl .^tngo deportment sur^ of
Rainin;:

him

scint thinj;

lois

1

al.

Only

better.

yireseut.
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Hoajr^lcy.
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two

<>livc

ummi.

or- '.-list

Casl'^r,
lra<i»'r

ilic

hviii;:

riiti-i(i;;ii

n

raliiuT.

who

Kcisouwclx

at

rii<'l"\

Itj'rlin

for y<';fs

!ia

li*Mriii>

It'iulcc
i'l'>n

I

tlie'

\va.-<

r"s

and

for

tlif

sIm)\v

i'<

I

fi'.'iini ly

lli;:^!"^
Il'^lrii
nrnl h;il''^l Jiinl I'eify liiaiiii (tdniurt'u,),
niih William Scabii ry an
jy
tun a<t.
rharlottc W:!!!;* T in a Kk(>t< h. Sl.c
(

lIi;:L'iti^'

I

recently

appc.'ue<l

in

the

ill-fattMl

and

I-nn'^i

I

j

K'»i''f;

with him
.May.
in

IJjc

vaud^'villf.
Ill
Avill" have
Jhc Tl",M-»y T^viti-. Vieirt lijid

iiitd

The

formri-

Arf!)iir

*'Som»'hody'H
l.Jrovtr Lal><)>c

lioii,

viii'i«'''(lc>l

Iliitinn.

i

Swc(
i

si< in

Nuiottc
;>iod\i('-

thr.irt."

fi.rnHTly

J/aHoiic

and Kay Tunis

entitled "(Jo
.vpcciul

To

It"

in

in

n

one

new
•A-ith

(licp.

Shnherts

'i"ie

have

enc:n;j''d

Sisters, the F'r.-ink Si*<iers

I)M^":;!

I):in
l»aii«i

'iiiiiim.iti

Winslow.

act

,.iwroii('t>

NV;.iy

i(I-->i!,.

1

Sfi ItMiKiytM

I'otfy

fln<l

;Ht

-I

I

n'oiiii"" i'i;mis(f
in a piiiiolog.
;;- >i--tf.l
ly llo-

I;:j;tr:il"(!

Wjil<li(»n

.f«fl:

men, one wearing Tux. and

the other also dres.sed neat'y, minus
jacket, however, and plus a sombrero,

evidently to plant the western atmosphere,
lie does a little rope spin-

ning
and
employs this business
throughout in combination with other
stunts such as
topmounting.
hand
balancing, etc.
Both men alternate
as understanders, the western chap
topmounting
chiefly
although he
pulled an applause raiser when he
supported his partner with one hand
a la the Statue of Liberty pose. It
was done unassumingly and its very
nonchalance commanded the applause
barrago.
Some iron jaw work concluded. The
men are good showmen and can fore
or aft any bil! of the Jefferson grade.
»
Ifoec.

I

Hniall

Seaburys

William

"Tho Sky-

lirlmoat.

Two

of pantomime.

the

nod

produttion «<•!.
Sammy Weston has joined the Rena
.Arnold ;i(( \vhi<-h was written hy 'I'om
Additional inuterial has been
Swift.
added by Chuck Kcisnei and Pryan
Foy.
Wilbur and Pifule are now rehears-

Al

Sr.\i(«;i

ing a

new

f'»i'

II

act.

Pisnno and J»inglinm,
talking

t-ingiiie

and

DAVE QUIXANO

U. S. A." each character being introduced through the medium of bin
song which is poorly constructed and
badly written.

Most

of the strength of the turn is
her work. The boy, seemingly a
recent graduate from the amateur
ranks, should correct a tendency to
work at the audience instead of to

in

The

his partner.

girl

"wop" was

well

handled as a dialect.

For a finish she does a good lively
jazz dance which he accompanies on s
"zobo" concealed in the handle of •
cane. On the roof they landed strongly,
the
turn building up mainly
through the girl's comedy clu^racter-

They have the makings

izations.

of

a standard team and will improve with

wo^k nnd

ir^elligent

direction.

Con.

and Co. (1).

Sonos and Piano.

ANDRE

10 Min.; One.
Fifth Ave.

Comedy

Dave Quixano is a baritone doing a
straight song routine with
mule
a
piano accompanist. A series of standard numbers with one popular baUad
comprise the turn. Quixano displays
suflicient voice to carry each of the
compositions along handily. A weakness is noticeable in the di<-tion of
this chap.
This should bo remedied
immediately as it detracts noticeably

and

COTTER.

Talk, Songs, Acrobatics.
15 Mine.; One.
American Roof.

This is a mixed team, the girl affecting a Swedish character with the
man an eocentrie "nut." He \^ pa|'
apably a graduate from the acrobatic
ranks.

There are a few laughs at interval'^,
but most of the crossfire and comed.T

the
efforts pas.s mildly. Tor the lini<h
to a
from tho effectiveness of the vocaliz- man does a dive over four chairs
aip>
ing.
The final syilables of the words haml.'^tand on a table. This is
y^'j^^y
'•needed" and "flying"
were badly crabbed through stalling and
material /<'•
butchered, the former being pro- ing for laughs that don't
With the present material th'^ counounced as 'id' with the "g" droj'ped
qualir>>r')t
entirely from flying.
Quixano is but ple wi 1 have hard work
for tho early Kpots on the pop !"
a small time offering
at the pre.seDt
time, but appears to have the natural

ability

to progrr«.s.

Speed
needed.

and

new

jiiaterijil

a"

'J''•'"'*

(_o>t'

j^WFriday, September

9,

NEW ACTS

1921

SIDNEY LANDFIELD.

BERT ERROL

Songs.
15 Mint.; Ono.

FoMtU

ANNA CHANDLER.
Ol*.

IS Mint-:

rape

DIAMOND

(2).

Imptrtoaattr.

14 Mint.; Full, Sptclal.

RivortMo.
Bert Brrol has one

Royal.
erratue

beautiful

•

WEEK

THIS

two new

or

19

ARTGRAFT REVUE

McMAHON.

aad

Slnoing and Daaoiio Revae.
IS Miat.; Ona (4), Fall Stage (12).
Spaaial Drop aai Cya.

touLiK-b in this jLeason's offering. They Alhambra.
ABBt Chandler enters bewailing the pinnist for Anna Chandler in their are a male pianiKt, a new cylcoaram
Maurice Dianoad asd Helen Mcall poop o^ bhe m»«t Pl^doublejict together,
Of
that
^rt
but ii now doing and his wife who contribute, a bit of Mnhou. assisted by Florence Oast.

(Mad

in

Sidney

wag" formerlj

Landfield

4C

her former piano aecompimiHt.

field*

doing a uii:s;!p offering, and both acts
are booked jointly, Landfield presiding
at the grand for Miss Chandler in her
turn.
Blanche Merrill authored both

the wa/ be knocked her a short
while ago! Well, she must do her act,
but certainly will never
opines,
she
play this theatre again.

And

acts.

The orchestra TiSinps a tune and
IfiM Chnndler wiggles in accompani<
ment, the frenzied tempo changiug
the wiggle into a coocU under her
This is repeated three times,
cape.
Hiss Chandler asking for a i^Iower
tempo, until finally the musicians quit
She attempts her own
in disgust.
piano accompanying, after she orders
o'.it for her. but is
brought
gr.ind
the
saved tho ignominy of betroylog Ihnt
entering in business suit lefu
She permits him to accompany hor
for a 'I rVdn't Mean to Be ^!(>au"
iit>(ib)e number that squares matters
for the duo. Miss Chandler 4hen kocs
into her exclusive Hong cycle, each
nrti*»er n gem for which she owe«i
Hianche Merill considerable. The first
\% a plaint about "Ive Dug All 1 Could.
B'Jt See What l«i (letting,'' ovldoutly
])roving to herself nhe's a bad ^old
A couple of lines in that
digger.

|

the source of several musiical comedy

j

and

\

j

j

j

She remarks

editing.

that even though she told her milJionnire friends she did not mind figuring
in their divorce suits, she gets nothing for her pains, and then follows it
up vith a line that her Ritzy mala
female
their
give
acquaintances

and throughout proved
CHARLIE LANE and
himself to be a thorough showman,
MAN.
capabla ol doing a big time "Angle"
Songs aad Talk.
turn on his merits, irrespective <»f
20 Mins.; One.
joint booking with Miss Chandler.
heavy

friends a horse and groom when th<:-y
go to th^ Btabic, hut, to quote Miss
Chandler, "when I go to the stables

toll,

own judgment."
JOHN ELLIOTT and GIRLS (3).
song and a "Camile" song Song and Daace.
the
way
girl
paved
about a chorus
15 Mint.; One and Four (Special
sweetly fol what proved to be two
Set).
One was a *'dog*s tale
extra recalls.
Here's a dance revue that should
of love" and tlic other a "Zulu Zoo"
Mr. Elthe regular house.9.
Each of the make
song nntl dance thing.
liott has assembled as capable a quarMerrill songs is 2 comedy gem. and
tet of singers and steppers as could
Mi»3 Chandler's ability to exact the
be desired, each a worthy soloist, furmost out of such ditties has long sine
ther fortified with appearances and
been proven. The only suggestion is
something of a singing voice, the sum
that she tones down some of it, and
total of which spells an enterlainiu,;
the incidental business as well.
dance revue. The onlj' semblance of
may
booking
both
acts
of
The joint
similarity is the dance stud:^ ofieriug,
satisfy a financial (thortcoming or a where Klliott changes the sign "oldpersonal vanity, but the fact remains fashion
"jazz
taught"
to
dauccs

^wi'U. use your

A

diilect

{

'

the idea is a vaudeville asset as far
as this particular combination is conrerned.
It Is really a sort of threein-ono idea, each doing solos and then
combining for wh-it may be termed a
sort of afterpiece, although the after-

dances."

That brings on

the rest it's
each have a
solo in the following order: a Hose
O Grady ('.ance, au impression «'
Dorothy Dickson, Ann IVnn.ngton
Ad very good.
and Marilyn Miller.
different.

all

fering.

Ahrl.

They
Xylophoae.
One.

15 Mins.;

of

work

trio employs
oue son»«nvh.it

The male

perfore.ic.l.

two

son

instruments.

larger tliin the other with two of
the meu doubling on the larger xylo-

phone.

The

tional

classic

solo

the

in

routine is the
opener, soft

girl

eomi>ani«'s on
i""m-»''

,

!

f>

,

t'noirutf
hninlirs most of the he iv^
v.ry liUle with scvera!
r.ialenal is v.cak until
I'ljo
songs.
Fidiller (lons <liine'e wi.v a!id siH<
coat for a Cliiuk diuracteri/.atioii
with tiie girl similarly attired, doing a
Tliis rescuiblos the
!»rif»f violin bit

in

,„.. i' ,.,i
•<>-y^>>

..^

•

to

*^-

:

.r^.ttin;;

eon.>iiderahle

need

will

i^'visr-aont

qualify for an early spot

time

Con.

bi!l<.

I

—*- -

Con.

j

|

j

I

!

/rv
(5),

Two men
ttie

'

:j'

ixvr r.'tth

a

'

The tno

=

it

woro

fool

iiKi

CO.

(2).

"Preferred Stock" (Playlet).

(Special Drops).

Upeiiiug cold here, this three a day
edition of Harry Holmai^'s "Hard

Hampton" immediately showed
The title was changed,

Itoilod

daintiness

that

The opening

is

rupcr9tltoua

most

is

a variation on the flirtation introduced with
both people colliding at the entrance
to the apartment elevator as each
moves to press the puahbuttom. Mr.
Doyle, remarking that the "el" ia
running true to schedule and won't
Jie down for another ten minutes, invites Miss Hamilton for the ensuing
This leads into the
bench number.
fast proposal thing thUt is dealt with
differeutiy, devoid of the serious "will
you be mine" slush, but more on the
superficial, airy persiflage order denoting eoth takes the other none too
seriously as yet, and thus more approaching reali.sm.
When she spurns bis eager attempts at being a "fast worker," ahe
parries that the hallway is no place
for courting
the spooning is more
appropriate to the parlor. Which is
the cue for the duplex drop cMltin
to disclose what purports to he a
From then on o love
parlor set.
nest number with prop blue print
plans, for the thcmc-dc-song follow*,
effective.

—

18 Mins.; Fall Staoa.

to advantage.

that it might be identified from the
original but it ia plainly Holman'i.
Interripping comedy playlet. The billing Is also differently dealt with.
said to have first been planned as spersed in this routine of song aad
Harry Holman's Players, but the work dance are i couple or three dance
of Alexander in the role of "Hamp- numbers nattily executed and all makton** probably lead to personal bill- ing for a first-rote send-off.
Tlie turn is ready for an early spot
lug of the latter.
'
in the better houses.
Abfl.
"Hard Boiled Hampton" with Hoi
man is a fixed vaudeville property. It
TAKE."
can play an indefinite number of sea- "PUT
sons in the big houses and possessing Singing and Danelng.
the property of standing repeat en- 15 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Settings).
gagements without losing- value, the
idea of a number two company for
This is the latest of the Lew Canthe other time appears the right idea. tor ond Irving Yates productiona and

AND

i

i

it
easily holds Its place with their
other efforts. A girl and four boys
are utilised. 0|»cninK in two. fhvre is
a little comedy ncenc that will develop
in laughs as it plays. At present t'jey
got quite n few cbnckles. but good*
big laughs should be the reward after
Following the
they get it in shape.
opening the act becomes solely a Hinging and dancing arrangement, and

It is not to be expected that "IVeferred Stock" measures entirely up to
Ilolraairs own presentation.
Judged
from the third performance, however.
it is likely to take as fixed a place in
the three a day an '*Hard I{o:!;'d
Hampton" has in the twice daily.
Fewer laughs attain right now in the
Alexander turn but with playing the
comedy |)oints will be worked up for
the "htiifT" is there, as is the throb
at the rinalc. The support i.s fair, both

'

moves speedi'y from the girls first
number on. There are two very good
production numbers, equalling anything in Ihi.s line that has been shown
pop bouses.
The medley is a corking bit of mnslcal comedy production.
The girl
looks and dresses very well, but seems

"Preferred
nt'eding
direction.
Stoek" looks like a cinch and v. ill
probably rate with the very best of

girls

in the

playlets offered off the big path>«.

CONROY

!

This lack of
singing and

a bit afraid of herse f.
confidence ufTects her

HOWE.

and

Siaatng. Talking and Dancing.
14 Mins.; One.

makes her look awkward at times, but
Hhoulil wear ofT with playing. One of

A tvpienl two-man dauejng ait. doing talk whleh gets very little, singing
th«V .cots a l.tt e "lore^ and ^^!"»«':»K
that docs not n"ite get them over. The
tjilk i> not there or it has been hoard
l iify
too often to be of real value,
had a g(»od (•har\ee at the American,
being the first act to talk ond try for

tho boys, the tallest, who does a single
Tlie net finished
dance, Stands out.
to very healthy applause and makes
good. pleaHing entertainment for any
of the popu'nr priced houses. Heslde«*
t?:e entertainment, it adds a real flaKli
iu the good looking settings.

HARRY

laughs, but this end fell. The (omedy
wii: have to be strengthened bf»forc
on
closing
to
ti. ry
can hold next
lhe!«e

i

ANNA SCRANTON.

With wire-walking the principle
achievement of this couple they have
lio-tcn A song and dance routine for
«

tho

Accordionist.
12 Mins.: Ono.

and

Songs, Dances and Wire-walking.
8 MIn.; One :.r.d Full Stage.
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play adept iiess. The man h.as several
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art

foinule iniprsomtiou the sinking was
bad it <c»iilfln't get ovit arid as
st;iiuN it is worse, for tli** trick

d-M's
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evidonr jntrntion of trying to nii.l.l
tiM-m licrMMc it was :i fciuule iiuper-
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then or is poor.
Two songs attempred we.'-e woefully
treated :.::.l the hon..e was j.i.vt about
ready to "go after" hor. N\iirn slic
«
fmi>lio<l and pimcii off a ui;:. .'^lio.\i!ig
Imir <rop|»<'«l <los."ly to thr head with
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GEORGE ALEXANDER &

made
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Dancing.
^ Mm.: Full,
.1

termission spot.

a male dresser.
The act from

Th"

...-^ «.,--,IGOR'S BA?.LET RU.>»E.

is

LAURA HAM*

Song, Dance aad Talk.

:i((ing

.

I

i

hiclo which is ideally suited to the individual ta'ents of the three prineipnlM.
It landed one of the hits of
the bill at this house in the before in-

audience with the man
It i.^
as maid.
a S(»rry bit, for Mi^s Metcalf tries
to give the audience a glance ut the
under dres.sitig and creates an inipression of being "naughty," and this with
blaekfaee

and

ILTON.

'

Mr.. Diamond has constructed a
strong and interesting vaudeville ve-

|

j

.

uuses

to

i

small

t!io

o:«

chuuge

u

JAMES DOYLE

Diamond and

original trio.

(Special Drop)

where

the drop

neighborhood houses.
Bell.

in vi«'w of the

l..e

material of the formed two mt ami is
apox of their offort.
he -.
t..
On the American showing tho turn

working op-

1

in

«:

l.ttle

Fi,ldler

.Inek Pillard,

,

not up

•»*.

^^^.jy

One.
Aaierlc^n Roof. (Sept. I).
CtiUins i.s an experienced eoniedian

.

ac-

Slu'
ts

\\'\

;

« m..Qj< J'li
^ ";"'',;"
tu.n bU o

neat
'

14 Mi«*.;

recently of biir>sque and a brother of lltta Tillard
(Stone and Pi!!ard).
1,
,
i.n
,
rillnrd, is one ofr tlie V.
likeliest looki>»g
HtriiKht men developed in soa»«'Mis.
i'oiiins uM'ls thorn on his first
''titranee with his ••iinl" romedy a: \J
»iever lets j;,».
Th.- routine follows
f'HMiliur litjc". with
some new inid
«f>jne (»ld nnteri:il used.
The comedy
is derived
mostlv throui^h the delivorv.
A travesty reritation "The Kid's
I-ast Tight" was ono high light v.ith
Collin'
cornet
il.v.olo
anjjth^^r
l:<rds showiuanshif* helped
bit
thin
^lion ho ".sliilbvl" for the top note.
»»akiny it :i;>poar twice as effocf'vc
The pair were forced to a spec !j
""<! an iinrchoarscd
gng before t!ie
*"'"'f crow.l
would let them go. Tiiey
"re sttoti}: ne\f
to cl(»^ers for t'le pop

i>iano

tl'.e

,

to v"|;cU^.ile

rouUdvAtnv^

Cemedy Talk and Songs.

po>-.ite

an amateur.

i>!.'2inly

is

:

COLLINS and PILLARD.

is

iu!xed singiu;; anJ i»ian<>
Tlie man is liali of tlie for'J'iu'
ri(Mier and Sheltou tinn.

eut.

'

A

Fifth A%[#.
Oene Metcalf is making a bid for
recognition along the same lines as
Cecil (Jrey. who showed a similar act
at the same house a short time ago.
Miss Metcalf opens with a nnmber
f:iirly
good, being propelled to the
footlights on a truck with a man in
There is some
b!a( kf:ice as guide.
comedy attempted here which takes
Anthe attention from the ainging.
other number and then into a cutout

Colored

mer

One

of the

Miss Gast*8 toe dance follows with
Diamond's "hoch" specialty next stopping the act.
For the finish Miss
<•
lends a number with Diamond
and McMahon joining her In a whirlv.iud dancing finale.
Miai McMahon
is costumed similar'y in this number,
which resembles the old finish of the

^^^,
^i,fp„(iv, ^iii,pr featured in the threea-day or in an e.:rly spot in the bigger houses.

13 Mins.;

.

Mr. Doyle and Kliss Hamilton bethen do their spedolty in
which he tosses her about in impos- speak musical comedy rearing. Their
sible position.
It was good for big routine runs all to "class," performed
unassumingly, airily with an almost
laughs.

^^,^^^

^^^^^y^

j,,^^

Koeney'tp Brooklya.
Three men and three women in a
repertoire of operatic solos, trios and
concerted numbers. A special drop in
one, and a pretty blue eye, supple
*^ ' vMr ied^yn or tnifnt <»f
•.'iVir*'*^
uc beiug
scenic backings, a differeni
placed in the centre f'^- <•• H ^^^e^eeding number, lead color to tho ringing.
and gives to each the added asset of a
pretty stage picture.
The repertoire includes selectlona
from the best of the standard operas,
w^ith appropriate costumes for each,
and with the ever popular "Misereri"

offering.

McMahon

a straight

is

above the general run.

^^^^^^

Full Stage (Spec.)

from "II Trovatore" and "8o dlers'
Chorus"* from "Faust," coming at the
The six have good voicea, infinish.
The turn
divldually and "collectively.
got over for an unqualified hit at
Keeney's.
It ahould do that in any

Mahon) tumb'es

JOHN FREE-

Freeman

easily.

xvell

Oaa aad

youthful miss, handles the vocalizjng
aiui a graceful toe dance of merit in
dazr.ling black short -skirted
ft
costume. She is there vocally and visual y and adds a heap of class to the
turn opens in "one" with a
double song ani dance, then goes to
full stage with Alias Oast offerin;; her
first solo.
])iamond enters as a messenger boy lugging a large box which
is opened.
A rag doll (Helen ^Ic-

Songs.

Piano.

.'ind

man

^^^^.^^^^^

18 Miat.;

The

GENE METCALF.

double.

,

He

n

folh»wiiig

17 Mins.; One.

graJ...

The men are dres.Kod in white dnrks
and brown jackets. The wardrobe eaii
stand some sprucing up.
Abel.

of the "mit* 'type.

(

conven-

overly strciig. The pop medley fitiisjli
Kent thein off well although that last
^
J
n-i
^r.«,i
actt opened
•'ueore was forced.
Tire
the rather hefty six act bill bore and
.an hold down a .S>ot on bi Is of
•!

j

hammer FIDDLER and PERRY.

amber calcium and the Singers

getaway. The b:dlad solo got the
most on the straight in.strui:ieiital:/.ation nlthoush some attf'inpts at comedy did not brodie exact y though not

•

ensemble

finish

comedy
I

AbcL

I»op

smulur

for

girls

neotly executed unison dance thril
won a spontaneous hand. A previously executed one-le;? combination
dnnce in the middle section of the
offering also won considerable, the
compositi" routine impressing as good
ii.;ib«T for big time booUius.

TRIO.

act title cuej^ the

but

The

opening,

tor"

consumes the major time allotment of Miss Chandler's "bingle" of-

The

a quartet of "pu-

Thi^ reminds one oC George
White's old vaudeville "dance doc-

pils."

piece

X. L. O.

l>iamond is an eccentric dancer.
Miss McMahon (Mrs. Diamond) is fanious as the rag doll girl and does her
specialty, a boneless bit, with Diamond throwing her about the stage,
while Miss Oast, a pretty b'onde

Andy Uice is credited with the authorship of
Lane and Freeman's
present two-act.
I^ane is a rotund
(omedian with Freeman a corkiug
straight man.
The combination is
"^''^"^
and the pair should easily
prove a strong next to closing turn
on the Loew books.
The opening brings forth the familiar bit of the splitting of the act,
the men ck'ciding which of the gags
belonged to each.
The comedian
takes tho.«K» which secure laughs.
A
published number nud a comedy .song
follow.
The straight puts the former
over in clever style, with the comedy
double sure of returns.
Although the material is credited
to Uice, many of the gags have been
used from here and there.
They
have, however, beeu n*isembled with
A
dLscretion and are productive.
travesty on "Ilro.adwuy Uose* aa a
double closes the turn. On the Roof
next to closing tlie.oe boya had little
planting his
with Lan?
difficulty,

Abel.

McMahon, Diamond and Chap-

trio,

low.

got over.

opera

hits

:*nfi,

are recently of **8oap Shots
that were a vaudeville

mid before

popular song
to
P>rol la showing considerable new
"steals." Jlb^ idea has been done
wardrobe, the flash being the closing
before in vaudeville, and also in mus- costume of cloth of silver and imical comedy, but its development here
mense ostrich feathered head dress.
tackles the subject in the fullest de4.t the finish in a brief speech he
tail yet.
And any musician will in- introduces his wife as his partner and
form one that the field is not at i»>i as the designer of his coHluutes which
exhausted, ^hera are dozens of son^ is »tticLi:« an American copyright. He
hits that can be similarly traced to went strong y at the Riverside before
the classic;^.
intermission.
Con.
Landfield
sold
number for
the

j

^'•i«,. P*.

••-i.t.'wjJiiv

Mahon

Mr. Landfield enters with a clever
baby grand being his
grand baby, which idea is developed
punningly and spankingly as onif
Blanche Merrill can do it. He does a trance for comedy effect.
lie has a splendid natural barytone
line of chatter later, panning Misa
Chandler for how she mistreated him, and an equally good fa'setto. Ue uses
etc., which to a couple of "wise" onej both in two double voiced numbers
nearby i^oiinded more or less of a and the former in one in male attire.
Mrs. Krrol adds a bit of color to the
burlesque, because of the.* paradox.
picture and plugs up the stage wait
A "Stop, liOok and liisten" topical acceptably
with her dance contribu*
song made n granH ante-climax for
tious the first in Oriental costume, an
T !'M'1(
number about "Mr. Jazz Kgyptian dance, the latter in ballet
and Mr. Opera," in which he tr«ces dresB,
a buck and skirt dance. Both

fiold

number require

.

ditty about the

by the appearance of Land-

ilcficiency

and two othci' dances while Krrol is
changing costume.
Some new wardrobe and a change to
ma'e attire followed by a so!o in natural barytona is also a departure from
last season.
Brrol is unique among
impersonators in that he makes no
attempt to disguiao his sex but de
stroys the illusion on his first en-

(6).
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the Knickerbocker Btaje for the short where with the most gripping of playf^. having the inheritance in his
po.sscsperiod of hovcu weeks.
The booklDf Hecause An-SI-y wrote so many page.n Mon
of a run of such short duration is or' talk, it must cll be used, even ih*;
The adopted daughter appeals to
ii)dicativ<' of the fact that Mr. Sayhim, and asks him to be the real
result is none the best.
XaU
ago did not poaseas overwheiming
The producer plays two role^. Vn- Poinmeriiiitx that he was before tht
fnifli
in the success of hid revival.
fortune rttiiic uiid do the right
der
the
name
acts
of
Bar
Oalilee
he
thine
v^-After
Monday
uight
any
such
fear-<
I
ChoDon ami then later takes the part In this 'j-he in finally succes.sfni jj*
that niny have ponsejsed hiin must
not imrtioiiJr.rly sim
s-^fiil «1up doubtof a sajre. The audience never recog- after a terrific scene played by biB.
huvp been eliminated.
le^'s ti> tbeir openly uv<>w«'<i MverMibn
nizes hiiu in the latter role.
Miss self before u minor i>t the finish of
The
(juebtion of the ncalo of prices
t«i v.ctrk n:i«l tli<*ii' i)uit:;r tv
mixfoe
Adler did n good n?e<'«» '^ijKork Juyt the ^econ<l act. Pommer anty. t \ld^\
4«« ^^•*«*
»>*riwm i:^
till
rrr
1 till
Kiiia
Abrnm«twftK 'distinguinhe^ her VCf^.IIrt if! "TTTi 1 7t iru5Tr!riMr"snalve oilf the
Kiven greater consideration to. With
yroiirli ft" Mi;Mr
l<I;.l 1<tl frt'iii ti.r
lirti-'!'.
iMMVver, ^shfii niii.«li .inivi-s
The balance of guise of Orange. With the inevitabit
a top of ;^{.85 for the regular per- self HS Leah's nurse.
ninl (Jroi»;r l)iiv.*l. tlii>
1 l.iiiii' M'l.n
It
II
visit Iwiiijrin? wiHi Vvx the Htfornjuute and $4.4() for the Satur- the cast wa>« adequate evidently in lit- reKult thnt there is a huppy e,„iij.
iiiti>»|.»)M«' t,f Mnyfiiir and :» liirjre stock
and the girl gets the boy who xvas be*
di,' tly finiii tli«* pen v)f Aftlmi
II
d:\v nightK it may ho a little strong tii.g complinnec with the hectic interof tiic lati'st I*nris.;iM pown*; nnd whnt
first love in the days of the
pretation of the linet*.
eobble*
'
Abcl
[V'^ *''•" ^^'V '* '^'"^ ^''^.^^ i- ' ,*"'r J
r )ot
M... s,>iM'd:!v revolut:onizrs tliC
shop.
^
lie autli( r s-hows 'J 'w tiniiAt
K
iKi.a..! hous.lo Id and takrs .loxr.
i^ ri-^n.l
.rl^rVJv'V
nrtisf.x
may
sufficient
create may be ^p^J^^^^^^^
Mr.*
Dillingham
has
given
the piec*
n lat'y wit'; a brutal lnKl>and
o!
lie
I. MHO
hnhit hns' gt't l:<
\\\\\
'em despite the high tariff.
a splendid production as to ssettinn,
leaning toward a b.and-<;ni;>
a
rpi
Put it would have been .«5ure fire for
TI,'- pl.iy i.N full of (Uii'ti
nnd supplied a cast thJt is a delifbt
d 'Cf^r. under her pro»c .tii':;
Jane
Sfarle Carroll III support of .Mr. Bernard,
overflowing capacity with $2.7G for
sMyiiiijN, \.vA i;ii it;:;.iii^ :nul smart
>rr. Cop«
She also falls in l»»ve witli tin'
Captain Mat:vie.
Alice BndrcHii
Uie niglits and $M.W Saturdays,
Robert Ives
So far so
Adcris, a farmer.
l...a:
..John Rutherford gnve a splendid perfoimame, as dS
;.•
1(1 olTtiisi'. ;in(i even if sotur v\ ihr
He
that as it may "The Merry Hill Lewia
nlso
Robert
Craig
.lohn
us
the
^'o i.i.
Cope
bat Dinah's love is n.»t «piite
juvenile lead.
iii;.!(>i;uf docv
times ;:<". near llic
V.'idow" gives indication of being "the Nato PomineraDtx
;jt
...Barnoy Bernard John Rutherford as the heavy
't'otjL' enough to Rtand veldt life s)
Nora Finnt'Kan
carried
Kste Morgan the role
bivii* r l;:* i! ;:l\v;iys in;ni;i;i»'s !•. i.cfji
with a subdued tone and finshr iiaeks Lji her fashionab'c ward- different revival" inasmuch as it will Jimmy P.nn<.ffaD.
Clyde Dilson
'undoubtedly repeat the country over. Tom Roland
Robert CraiK ish that spelled class.
w iu.iii l)oi:ii(i-<.
'i'iio
Tr. tiiji "i'ard" rr)!.;- and departs from L(Tudon. HowWallace BrGuiseppc
Fred,
.William Morlln skine us Martin a butler, but really
(ver she retarns on hearing of the
lio
cviiv
Martin
^i.« ...
^^ ly
v.itli
t
I'oj.ula:••••••..Wallace Rrnkino
<Ieath of Joyce (Jrant's baby.
Ctrrtut
retired secret service man. was
Mrs. W.itRon.
loHMie Nai^le
aQ
li.
(»i.
vi t iic.ii rt''};<ior.
tin
'i'li;*
iy hn kily killed by a mule. (other\vi"«t
Molly Finn'^^ran
..Hope .Sutherland sufficient, and ti tremendous factor ia
Officer Dor-ovan
Cbark-R IIcnd'TJion the list two ads of the piece.
iii; ;:
nifjiif
t'lrro
\v;i>>
a noslil^ the "hnv'^^' ending" sneh plays f'o(»i
MaUiaril woiid haKlly have been reached)
rie Carroll as the adopted daughter
<i;.:..'';isi ration
\v^ \\\<\
Aiiiiiir
I'.kuI'^rat
"lUllpn" ... .Alexander Tancnholtr
\\w\ .1 vce :-ct;'r:.> home to Kticland
There was unu^uial enthusiasm at fell rather short in putting her Haei
tl; ;•:. w :.(j \vu
rini pla.^iny. ti.c ^.ti'.iii
Si-i_j.ini
'-Hatlcn*'
A.
L.ut^.ky
wit)) hci- dfc-tor prev.nnnbly to have
.!'•
l>r. li
1>
ThiiM "liatk-n*
aii'ii.tw vMi
Jehudah Uleich the Cohau Aug, JU), when Charles over. Those nt the bnck of the house
atuther try
matrimony, vhile Tti« "Meshulach**
nt
|1
Julius Xdlcr Dillingha.i)
<o ia.;c a Cdi;— ;; l.'.llr itil of biisipresented Barney Per- had a hard time catching what she
Disaji makes up her mind to adhere to Ch.onon
Bar Galileo nanl in the new three-aet
said, but her performance otherwise
l:i
\.i,iih was (luitc ijiiiM'tT^snry —
plav. by
her farmer lover.
Throngliout the .A'uycT.
Ilyman Meiael
Kate Morgan in n charAaron
I'll'.
!i.is
Iloflfman, entitled "Two Block's was perfect.
was ilia piobably t,> soiiu- netin^r is excellent. The great s-iecc^s Chann-Biither
Anna Appcl
|.r;v.'ii;il
f((>!iti;^.
Othen
Irving Oonikinan Away," despite a terrific humid tem- acter role was also "there."
s
up to iJlt'll tiic of the t»roduction is the iierformauo** Henoch
in
the
cast
were Alice Endres, Clyde
Celia Adler perature thnt made sitting iu the thepa l.((l liMi-~c i'ad rci'oivcij llie picco of D^ris Lloyd as Joyce Grant, her Leah
Frade
Blna
Abramewitz
Dilson.
Willinm
Morlin.
.Tessie
ntro
V. il..
almost
ij'l.iisasiii.
\ugel,
I'rtor lia^-sott, u
unbearable.
The audioMt!»nrst on hearins of her cliild'^ Oittel
Beiuilu MoguIonUy
Hope Sutherland and Chiilos I lenderyo.Mig t'.titl'.n;.!!! Aviilj J murky past de-\ih beiji.*: one of the true.^t anl Unher
Juseph KosenbcrK ence was one that was attracted
iiiifl
a yci::ii wife wIhiso fatbor liiipJachlel Goldsmith through the coupling of the names of son.
i:i'
emotional pieces (jf acting to be Sender
t
The sets were designed by LivingSarah Jacknln Barney Bernard and Aaron Hoffman
\\y
('
t(.
tl.o ;<
|>(M.< (I
xvli.)
se
Uuby naFF«h
lin;| hl'.il
in the V, ejtt Knd to'ay.
Joneph Jichoolcr rather than by the
rc!ir iUi 1« r
of MenaRfloh
o.ss-<'j..ininairon on an Mill.:- as Dinah took advantage
name of the pro- ston PIntt and executed by Oden WalCarl Fell
Nachnian
ler.
Clifford Brooke directed the
ducer.
made
That
o<-(;:^;<,.n
evc-v lit* and situation and
wiirii lie tiinird \\\
in itself ia unusual at a
.]>*
I'lP*
Jacob Sobel
Mendel
stnging of the play.
of an elaborate wardrobe. The Asrlelke Miropoler
Co
t!''.H*ii
.spt.ndrnt in a notorious divorcp
Waurico Swartz Dillingham opening.
Israel Schein
<«!'
'!'::•
thiee irrespon.sible amateur fQrmer« Michlel
:.. •;:.'»!,>
t)f tiic I'.'j.i, iiow"Two Blocks Away," however, will
Mark Schweld have
were well played by Mart '91 Tyewis ShlriiBhin. A Rav
cvf-v. inalus i.!,o K. ('. t.'it.-ons as to
its greatest appeal through the
liiv so!i-ii--ia\v".- ir(.s(i;i
Modo of life, Wilfred JJegrim and Ant>)ny Holies.
characterization
that Mr.
Bernard
l^)!;l>tf.l:..(•^ s
uliiii !.. sI'aiM'd by P.a>il Kathbone managed to in.«5t!ll
This, the first of the Yiddish Art gives to Nate Pommerant
rather
Ron)e life into the penny novelette
T>';.na S:i!ii'y(iii, \\ i.o is on :i visit to
than
through Mr. Hoffman's plav itTheatre's uew season productions, unjtiece
well
is
Lawson.
The
hero.
Dr.
tlio
Richard Dennett
joiinx CO. ::.](•.
As a matter of
self,
rlthough the author has "done Andrew Lane
attemhinee
erormons
an
folded
to
mounted and Tvhen cut nnd frenerally
Hester I.ane.
Alma Belwia
f.cf. IV'tr:- is l>. iiii; blaf'kh;a;i.(l l»j
Sept, 1 at the (dd Garden theatre, ia about as neat nnd »-lever a r>iece of Saruli L;»ne.
eert.ji-i of
Blanche Frldericl
shonld !»
till'
lady cf tl:«» divorce, wlio holiN I iiHeil together
playwrighting
to
onler as could b« Andrew I.nnc Jr
Joneph Depew
featured as a Ma'iriee Schwartz, prop1ay;:,>.-rs wlio
from
patronape
ll
mu'
fi'j.io inn iMiiiu:t:ng lMtt«T«= <.f his.
To like their dramatic faro heavily saqir- duction and any discrepancies (nnd expected for this .star, Aaron Hoff- Dawald l^ane.
Hubert Amei
pro;((l liimself. therefore, lie invent.'
Fania Marlnoff
j'.r.ist
be laid r^t mcu has no peer when it comes to Mrtrthe Roche.
tl-.erc were .^^cveralJ
I'oated.
a (louhlr. f(,T- \\1;<».;<. sins, he, Die vii
turning
a
line
in
n
play,
and
Mr.
in this
doormat.
tlie
impresario's
Gore.
tiKiiis one.
foivver hoing bla4n«'d.
he h's been farsighted enough to pass
S( hwart/, laay be (v'teiin;; tv) a spe"The Hero" was originally pro'i iiis
plan uo;ks well ar li ^t, h\\\
p.'roui'.ge a<i:.iit*cdiy in serilie- up the obvious puns that were too duced at the Lon;:aere for g serierj of
i;^l
I.e
siion bej,'.!!- to l)<^ u ('v:-!,Mi inoi"e
in^ dramatic action an 1 drainatic s.is- easily possible,
four niiitinecs lust March.
Sam H.
tb:n the',, ai.tj i..- prts j.i.-ofhfr b.ifeli;
Mr. Hoffmaa has taken as his theme Harris thought so well of the play at
pense in favor of monotonous realism.
idea.
'J\t;is in To appear n^ \\\< doiil)k.
the
mornl that "a re-ular guy is a thnt time that he withdrew th«' matitliere is vo
i»n.t all things considered
His luek lifld^ ;:oo'l. and he is ae(Coutinuert From Page 10)
denying he overdid tlie I>eIaseonn nt- regular gu^, whether he be broke or nees with a view to putting it on at
eitod in his ;.^.^ jmed eharaefer bv
wealthy," and tries hard to drive a regular attraction.
but this he will undoubtedly over- tempt.s at realism.
The current
The
i):eee at its
every one bi^t Piana.
I'nfortunMlely. come in time, and he docs not dance oremiere lacked tempo, was lifclesv home the fact that riches do
not make presentation nt the Belmont, which
le is- seizf
'vith illiirss nnd is hii.s
with the grace nnd ease of Hriin or out for intermediary strel«hes. nnd for happiness, and that the greatest ni)eued Mondav night, is the result.
tied into bed by his friend Sinipvon.
even Charlie Meakins, w!io followed transplanted to an audi; n 'c train. -d in things in life are those that we get It's n decidedly human little tragedy.
V. lu>
is a «Io< toi-.
]..Tt( r 111
o^ifes.xes
r>:ian. but his waltzing is of the C'on- the ways of Ameriivn stage manTler^ for nothing— the sunshine, the
air and As Hi:har(1 B' ntiett stated in a curlh»>
inii>osli:'-e
to Sniips-oii an'! I)eg>
tii!(nt;"»I
school and perhaps he will
the songs of the birds.
docs man- iain speech at the couclu.-iioji, had it
Iiiv
help.
He want.s to ro to tlie fl.it be able to adapt himself to the Am- would have met with pro:n|)t exodus. sge to tell his story He
in a
simple, been written by Ibsen it would be
Put then again, in due justice, the
of a notorif.us dancer, the (Jroat dar- eri<an method,
lie is first and foremanagement explained privately that straightforward manner tliat com- considered a real da.ssic. Reg.irdless
iii'ii. w'A wliiie helping him
to achieve most pn aetor. one p(»:se.s!?ed of a
binei te.:rs with laughter, and with of Mr. Bennett'H
several
contributory
incidents
in
tlie
refcrene#» to Ibsen,
Hi"- S .'ii;.s'.:: lije.ve'f jjets under snstrue dramatie tenor voice and un
way of th'' labor unions had to be Mr. Bernard t«> play the leading role The Hero," whieh is in three nets
ion
I'i
artist to his finder tips.
into t.oubie with Diartu.
lid
the piece is sure of a certain quota
contended
and
with for week'* i)rior to the
written by Gilbert Pinery, is se
Tlo evidence looi^s so blat
The Honia presented by Lydia
rgainst
of r,ti« -ess on Broadway, even though
different
from the usuil riin of
boHi men that tl.cir two wives look Lipkowskn is a marvel of artistry. premiere.
it is not a couipleli? kiioekont
that will dramas, as to be truly remarh.nble.
tl eir
**Der Dibbuk" means the Evil Spir- rank with
bedroofj'i
doors aira'inst them
Her c<inecption of the role brings the
the same author's "WelThe story concerns two brothers.
In the mornii;p Diana plots with litrealization
Sonia was never it, The pi :y is a bgend written by come, Stranger,"
that
One is a returned soldier, who altle Mrs. IWissett. with the resnlt
playcil and sung in this country be- !lie late TtMs*-.ian novelist S. An-Rky.
thai
The scene of action is l.iid on the hough having won several de. 'orall "
In the first aet when her won- who hter took to ptayrighting.
i:iifor{;;n .f.
Petei ;^ tidd that hi<- fore.
lie
East Side, where Barney Bernard, as tions for bravery
wife relen-ed after nil ami let him derfully blond<' person dawned on the d'ed a year ago. and some of the
in battle, is an unthe kindly old shoemaker. Nate Pom'"•'=
!'-.; ". i'i:i hi' reinrned in nudience there was a noticeable trace Times S.^uare intcTlegenzia present
••'•I"
mitignted liar, a thief and nil round
merantz. lives in hfs little shop iu a Tortd
!
tlie
time
of nervousness, but by the
th»> e
fov nofhin?. The other brother
:ii:.;'.
]*( ti'r stretnoj).^ at til's \ id'lish fir^'if r.igh* \v>re r'nthubasement with an adoj)ted daughter.
conquered siastic in their prai.se
«^ n
I.v
fulfills
.^'l :
the popular conception of a
letnrtMMi. and l/n* Reeond act arrived she had
of the original He
and Bill I>ewis r.ToJm Cope) are
this and from that point to the finale
(!(•.•!..
••*
W:f,
•^
'nil
grown "s;»p." easily impoiicd
srript.
if
The same cannot be said for both equal
he dida't tiis
partners in the little girl's Moon,
was a triumphnal procession for the adapted version.
it
looMe (lid.
unselfish and devoted to his
afreetions. and are both her "daddies,"
he;-.
!!cr voice which at first seemed
!'"i"'
;;ip(
w'fe nnd f.imily.
't
tlie lliDuehl
The blaek sheep
The pfay itself was a shock to one liiil is a carpenter by fade,
to lack timbre seemed to round out
but has brother, it seems, had even enlisted
ol I..
' I'efer is (om'r";l
ai:(l
\\}\^^
some
t>rofessed
understainlslight
anfl tier notes sounded full and true
always longed to be a copper.
He 'luder a cloud, the easy-going brother
prji.d
,.0'
tlie
ivnth. ru;: aii and sweet.
ing of the siioken language in its jar- hangs around the
station house nnd i.'ving
exi lanM •m
;,..
'"
I*<^?,' -'s
to .f^qimre n scrape for him
itn o en' e
On this pair of artists the honors 'ion f.jshion, but the lexicology of the 1.^ a friend to every harness bull that ivfo-fi ho
ftorri the d I'.'c:
p'.u.'d return to his native
of the evenim; are besVcvefl with- jday was too "deep" for this reviewer. pound.s a beat.
Though
Bill is Irish
hnpi-v
tc-a. n, 'i
'^f
f!e
mix III'
Miss Lipkowska who owes knowledge of the tale to th'' he married a giri n.imed Greenb.Tum, city after the war.
01!
ipialifieation.
J.o'..
ni|ch.;i; ii' i'; ex«'e!'cn? as r.;:««
The
licro
is t-^Uen into the goo<l
!)rinted Fri^li<=h synopsis to be purand thus is a distant relative of Poms riys i'lal dances with charm and desett
wvA f""r>ve<- Jiat he is i-apabi'
'J'his l.ick of unmerant/, a fact that nlw ys bring'^ brother's ho»r-'ehold. and maile Tniieh
^'''^ ehnsrd in the lobby,
r
*-^?_£°" .^^^
.ii.iC. i-!''''L'ii^ ..f'.PJl
of bv exervone.
beiiii: so slie :s a rara arvis in this
iii>rst sliding may have been due t<^the
thnn
The good brother's
together
when
they
have
their
an ill,
\
idn..
ih M
g(M:ei;i;;'\
ihv of the light opera stage.
iiitermitlejit lapses in what may bave
petty bickerings,
Mrs, I^wis has wife, a natural hero-\vorshi|),''er, goes
t,,
fa;'
.1
I't
.1. -«a!<
Lanne;
Next in the east to shan in the been H«'br(>w i<li»mis and quotations, long since pns.sed on her way. Nate ^» far fts to carry on a, pretty stronf
'•erv zi>. ll as the yotin-:
hii:.;,is
Notof the night are Dorothy r irther handic?.pped by the play's set- though is not aware of the fact she niit.TtioM with the adventurer.
''"'
\\
V. !
TK
'e r,.'r,M.
k.». "rmi.i
was really his cousin.
wltl.'t.inding the manner in which he
Their ting in a small Polish viilge.
Kran< is nnd Frank Webster,
•'•''
of t} c
'.
fbe Crerit f'arinm.
A
dnet in the second aet was wonderh'ls been r'^eeiyed and cared ^*o-. (he
A
.voung
lawyer,
who
is
with
one
[.ieee
opens in an old
In brief, the
fi""
'''•
;!
'
;• ,.!;,(p.
vf.
!:i,.|,
ful eh. "in and haniiony.
v';i.ipe
synagogue nhere Chonon. n of the big firms, approaches Nate and unprincipled brother steals ?10(1 the
K. r.. we-'; i,':r
;:
Tims far in the cast of the piece religious fanr.fie (played by Mr, ii'forms him tJiat he has fallen heir to goo<l brother has be<n givr'i charge
ar.d V'l; essfuriN
Got r.
did Ilciiry W. Savage walk in the S?«'hwart7,) :s in love with Leah (Celia $2r)0.000, through the death of his of bv the minister of Wm* chureh.
f>f inck.
Rnt when he came to .Adler). e.nd for some unfathomable uncle, through the fact that his relaf):i}'ri
Am if to pile it on. the bad brother
s« !e
I, IS
('t-medians he did n<H fare
This (the hero) carries on nn a fair with'
reason feels her to be his destined tive had died without Lssue.
V.
as
ell
for Jtcymond Crane who
uncle
bod
adopted
a young Belci.Tn jrirl. a maid ^n his
the
name
of
•bride,
ordnincd
by
power
a
higher
p!a\ed I'epoff. failed to achieve the
Orange, and so when Nate gets the bj other's household, which winds* np
linn mortal.
Put Leah'<? father has dough
fiilii' -V of the role as did the AmeriLoi,(!,n, An^: 2S.
he also changes his monicker. with the girl iu trouble. P.tit desnite
picked
for
her be- He
r< ntor,
the le.te Rob firnhani, another man
ThiM )dav .Mdapfrd [y \\^yy H,,,.,.,- eai,
places himself under the guidance }\\A shortcomings, he's n hero. j<*»lnf
trothed, and rhonon. who appears to
lioi <1 d Jefferson de Angelis score as
of tlie young lawyer, and eventually his life attempting to save the life of
ni.iM and Ruby Miller from
a novel by
eomoleiely in laugh making as his liave been ailing nil the while, ex- moves into the
mansion on the square a child at n fire.
(..'I'.'^t. ..(le
This gives the
l'ag«'.
.mnot be classed a^ prei''""('--';r.
pires for the first net enrtain,
Tho- "two blocks
away" from his little Sec- play nn nnhnppy ending.
an exam. ;i tf th»' best in play writOf !l.( minor itrincipals that stood Mon's evil spirit for the rest of the ond avenue shop,.
Mr.
Bennett
plays
the self-s'.crificlay tnke-< possession of Leah, and nt
i£)g
However, with nil its faults, it out there were Ralph Sojde, ('harles
The second net shows him a man of 'ng brother, nnd makes him idiotoAn;:eIo.
William H. White. Marie lie wedding ceremony she renouiiees weiilth through the
hjis iilrcj.riv hud a .vueeessfnl trin]
operation of a grnphically
run \\elitrue.
Numerous little
fJcorges Dufranne, Marcaret her fianee. the action developing (nc- huge shoe
factory, which turns out touches of character brought instant
in the pin^inces nnd there is no rea
S<hiiiinK. nianehe Seymore and Peggy "ording to the printed synopsis) that fr»otwear
for "an honest price," $3. recognition from the first night nudlKon why It hhouid not pirxve a s )und Arthii.. who was the Fi I'i of the becaus'-' they werej-oth born
on the The little i»irl *»«• -b??B-ccrt Rbrcad -rnce.
in...
ii.i
The vole will g<» »lown In the(iirjir.si ,011
III
i^Miiditn.
iV '".sraxirrr gTiTsT
Slime day tFTev wore" destined to n dual with a tutor,
suggested by the lawver" atHcal history, regardless of hotr
IK diania. w.ili n leavening of souicThere is a forking sin<;ing and danc- evistenee on this earth. T/e.ih dies in and Nate has foresworn
what tot»('<! and artificial etanedy, of
all his old- long or »»hort the life of the jilay iting thorns with 1(» girls and a like the Inst aet. nnd her st»irit joins her time friends.
The day is the girl's self may be. as one of Mr, Bennetra
tb( eor vei tiicial .sentimental type.
A number of men who make the en- r»re-ordairied mate in another world.
birthday, nnd according to schedule
tyi)e V. l.icli r;!ay not snit the critical
best eharacterirations. Robert Ames,
semble numbers real mus-cal treats.
she should be in Venice, but she has
It is rdivloijs the action is on the
but whi<'h has an enonnons f(diowiug
however, ns the conscienceless hero,
Of the three acts the production spiritual order that would require changed her plans and comes
among count ly e<»i.sins nnd the inhome
to has the "fat" of the piny, nnd makes
lacks somewhat in massivcue.ss as tight and eompaet development
habilants of siiuibia.
her "daddy."
to sus- surtirise
At tifnes
nes the
Of course, it stnnd out like a house nfire. Ills
compared
to the original nnd although tain the tempo.
pentinniit doe.s n;)t ing tr\ie aiai there
This was wholely "Daddy Bill" is in on the secret, and
performance Is a remarkable study.
done by Urban it bears the earmarks lacking
in a distinct a. ifi' iality ub.-nt
the first evening, the second there is a party arranged among the
seme
«o aecnrate and convincing ns to be
of the .'^Iiar.'irti'is Nitt !h the main it of h.'iving been mnde witii a view "ct being over at after 11 and the old fnond" on the avenue.
But Nate startling.
the
to
road.
That
the
real
balcony
itt
[x-rfectly
wholec-orne and is as
fourth HQi well after midnight.
The Orange won't go, niid he won't perin the Maxim scene will be missed
Panin Msrinoff plays the Belgian
harmle.'s as an Ltiiei M. Dell novel
management promises improvement mit the girl to attend, accomplishing girl,
n faithful nortrnvnl in every deThe perpetual sex ipiestion creeps in by those who ?aw the original pro- with time. As it stands it smacks
of this through a sympathy appeal rather tail.
The costumBlanche Frederici ns n Yankee
here and iliere but the "iiroblem" \y duction ih- a certainty.
the nn.ttcnr theatrical genera with no than force.
ing
is
elaborate
and
decidedly
disnot al ow( (J cover everything, wljich if^
At this point the young lawyer type of mother shares honors with
iden of suspense or dramatic.
tinctive.
it«elf a relief in lh<\se day.s when IT)
Messrs.
Bennett nnd Ames. To Miss
The orchestra, conducted by Joseph shows in his true light. He is a Frederic! is allotted the comedy reAfter giving consideration to the
per eenl. »,f onr aiithors Keem incrook who has been invoNed in sevC!hernyavsky,
final
who
composed
act
it
must
incithe
be
admitted
that
«ai'i.bl«' of eon.structing a play unless
.Joseph Dperal stock thefts from bank messen- lief, handled perfectly.
they mix nii two men and a wunian, or one uiissed the faces of Pauline Wu- dental music, felt presumably that begers, and was planning to clean up on pew. a boy of eight or nine, mnkes a
te
Polly Marshall and dear old cause the compo.ser-condiictor wrote
two w<»men and a man, in an em
Belwin
child
part
natural,
Alma
and
the
old
man
and marry the girl. When
"Freckles" Dunn. Hut of course the St) many bars of music all of it should
bro>;lio f»f marital infidelity whi< ii prothe old man ia about to turn him out is convincing as the romantic wife of
style in chorus girls changes in 14 be Tendered,
vi(K s them with plenty of seo|)e for
It mattered not if there
{he
"sap"
brother.
he turns on THm and informs him that
act after act of moralizing ui»on the years and the new Maxim girls, while was too much of it and did not suit
The production is up to the best
the Oreenbnnm girl that was marthey may not have the vivacity of the action; it
unhealthy ehaos they have created.
simply had to be all ried
There are two interior
to Bill Lewis was really the standard".
In Khodenia, the edge of beyond, those of yesteryear certainly do man- played.
As for the dramatic action, daughter of his
sets,
both correct in the matter of
uncle, and liill in
three men Itnown to their intimates age to fling, but lavage choruses they thooght nothing
of leaving the reality is entitled
Rom Forrest staged the play.
to the entire for- detail.
as lieauty liilly. and the Ugly Pug were always note<l for vocal ability.
stage bare for a full minnte in several
- -"'^.
arc running a farm. The venture ia
The revival ia acbcduled to bold instances. That spells suicide any- tune; indee<l. Bill is to get all the •Th- Hero" looks like a real
profits that Nat« baa piled ap since
Bfll.
;,^
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NEW SHOWS
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specialty. He held them in like a vise
and took down one of the afternoon
ovations.
Rolfe's Revue sandwiched in between the female and male singles
pleaaed and duplicated the Palace

PALACE
Ijibor Vny being the
uenuon,
Af the summer

dodc

hoHilaj
of the

for unuHual
kQgisieM at the matloee performancea.
of
advanUge
takes
everyone
Almost
to pwt In the lant
tk« opportunity
of
town,
out
extra length week-end

houwH

itroodwav

•

final

look

Hhowina.

and therefore it waa aurprising tiiat
1^ Palace held almost a cnpacity aufM^M for tha Mo nday matinee. It

the audience appearing to be transir
enta that were in town for the day.
Bacanse o' that there was a lot of
appUuae handed out that would have

closing: net..

Igor's Uallet Russc (Xew Acts)
opened the show, following the Newd.
The house >v««> pro<^'tirflny empty for
the act. but the quintet tnanngpd to
pull some applause as they worked
along.

did not seem
enouph class for the I'oIrcc
bill.
There i? no novelty in an imitation of Paderewski. which he uses

Dave Roth on second

to hold

to open, or in the Violinsky piano
player nt the picture show, which i»
his second bit. nor in the playing
of a single string cigar box violin.
That washed him up in the musical
end. after which he went to stepping
with Georgia White and Pat Uooney
imitations not any too good.
This
does not look like big time booking
for the bii;sest nni best of New
York's vaudeville houses.
Harry Carroll ami Co. Oield over)
was the clas;^ of the bill, and although the turn consumed 4.1 minutes
they passed like 20.
The applause
was genuine, and seut the act a\va>
with the first real honors of the afternoon.
Ben Welch wa.s tendered a reception, and he wa.s worthy of it from
every angle.
The manner in which
he works despite his affliction i.s
worthy of a monument in .show busi-

He

makes no capital of his infirmities, and. in fact, tries most skillto
cover
fully
them up. but the showmanship

there at

is

Closing

the

first

times during
applause

all

his offering.
His w...s
bit of the afternoon.

the

half

of

the

hill

Miss Marriet Remple presented the
delightful sketch novelty. "The Story
of a
diir

picture."

It

nleased

the holl-

crowd immcnselv.

The second section of the whew
contained The Pour Marx Brothers,
who opened and held the stage for
30 minutes with an offerinc that

to pet,

to

the

.'»"dienr»e.

and

w'^h the dosr-

was pulling lan'^h e'ter
laugh from the hoii^o
Vrcd.

fnu trio he

RIVERSIDE
rVespitc the opposition of the Wilfight in Jersey, a double
header at the Polo Grounds, the lure
of the beaches and the conniving of
the weather man, the Riverside got
away to three-quarters capacity turn
out for the Labor Day matinee.
A holiday spirit pervaded the
house which waxed enthusiastic over
each and every act on the bill. Hits
followed hits with nearly all ruuning

son-Downey

to speeches.

Patricola. opening after intermisRton, and Jack Donahue closing the
show divided the comedy honors but
were just a breath ahead of Fenton and Fields, who wowed them in

the fourth spot.
Julius Lensburg, back at his forpost, labored valiantly with his
pit mates but the orchestra can stand
• lot of rehearsing on the Monday
showing.
The drummer seemed to
have forgotten that cymbals accompany the dancers and had to be verbal y cued by the leader when the
Kolfe Hevuc
appeared.
Patricola
also had to shout, from the fast entrance before she made her initial

mer

appearance,

following which
there
^ns much shifting of music sheets and
o»
entirely
different
introduction
played.
Patricola hos a couple of
»>«w numbers that are pips.
They
JN^ere "Rimoney Ray," a clever lyrical
with
a
play
on
and
beverage,
l!'^*
Dulu't Understand," played to her
I

J-ioUn
iier

nccompMniment.

She exhousted

repertoire and was forced to encore vith -Casey's" song reminiscent
f'f
Hns Anybody Here Hcen Kelly."
.lack Donahue closed the show and
"'.'"K "P two distinct hits.
The first
^^»th his rxcellent
monologue, the sec"
With his clover dancing.
Donn""P «s pnradoxicul, oK-oIling «t each
*

^^

billing

with Tierfor the

the dancing "duel"

idea,

ney

hoofing

and

Donnelly

ladies' favor. Their travesty on Ruth
The encore
St. Denis is u classic.
The trio
in "one' is an anti-climax.

should remain back of the apron to
I^Iiss
acknowledge
applause.
the
Pritchard is a pleasing; dancer but the
boTH deserve equal billinir on ability.
Fcnton Fields, next with loads of
hokum, found a home hero. The old
stand-bys were greeted like newborn infants by the Riverside crowd
with gales of laughter sweeping the
house at the "iutermption" bit and
the other familiars of the double
blackface comedian'a routine.
For
vaudeville thia pair hare the right
formula.
Bert Errol (New Acts) closed the
first half.
Billed as a single, this
season, the Enallshman is working
with his wife and a male pianist. He
is probably the only female impersonator before the pOblic who is
doing a "family" act. They liked the
new offering at this house.

Con,

They cleaned up a generous

slice of

years, and

if

-•j»-^>5^'—^ i^»

that be true

maybe

that

account (i for it.
universal approt>ation.
Stan Stanley went strongly fourth
The Ford Sisters <lance revue closed
move<l up from next to closing to the first section, and made the third
avoid conflict with the Jean Grunese act of a five-act stanza to use the
act. closing the show.
The latter piano once more, iWxa time for the
trio subbed for Rome and Gant who jazz band pianist,
lire giria have a
the

introductory singing and closing with
his double -jointed specialty.
A feature film closed.
Ahtl.

FRANKUN

'Die initial bUI the first half at tha
offering
costumed
splendiforously
Moss Franklin at ifilat
doubled down from the Royal hence that is fully deserving of this sui>er- neW B.
street
and Prospect avenue (Bronx)
commands
The
act
were
description.
the lute spot.
lative
ond
Rome
Gaut
attention on its drtessing alone. Their consisted of six acta, a feature picspotted fourth.
Stanley always a favorite at this iissiatiug company, though subsidiary ture, and tha Pathe and 'Tbplca"
house caught on immediately with his to the dancers, are exceeilingly aupe- short reels.
Tha vaudeville program conitioad
riorin their own lines of endeavor.
V 'a^*f?»pL'*wi'
at
the tfjdttoaed monologist. Tne 7i naTuanjUlfig fltly
|M>p
of
iiuU
interine<liate housei
latter is a Hew mUn thia season and instrument, and Is fully deserving
wtih
a big improvement over the former taking tbe final curtaina with the Dave Harris and Band the bcadliaer.
Harris ia an ex-single who probably
incumbenL Betty Maurice ia the sisters.
other member of the trio, handling
Sidney Landfield (New Acts), re- took a peek at Henry Santrey's recthe former role of May Standley. opening after intermission, made the ord and decided upon hia present w>
The crosnfire after Stanley ascends fifth piano act on the bill, and Anna hide. He has surrounded hiuself
the stage could be brightened up. Chandler (New Acts), billed to next- with seven good jaaists acd leads
Some of the gaga arc not only aged to-shut, though in reality closing the them vocally and musically. The combut humorless and slow up the turn show, was the sixth pe<Ial turn.
tdy heading wtli the baaay viol !t in.iy
momentarily. The re.it of act went
The Treuucll Trio opened with a be original with Harris but the Whitij
like the wind, hittiug uu all cjlinhybrid acrobatic rout'ne that falls Kuhna have been doing it in vaudedera and giving the show a comedy below par even for an opening act ville and cabaret for a decade. Harpunch just in- the right spot
The understander, a ris has framed an offering that will
for the Royal.
June and Irene Ilelva opened with' good looking young chap of leading "flash" for the split week house.j.
an interesting double xylophone frame- man stage presence, is the sole capa- Harris cloacd the vaudeville portion.
Both of the girls are good ble performer of the trio. The ecup.
The hit of the bill was pulled down
musicians and have the right reper- centric comedian ns unfunny and the by WcUa, Virginia
West in sectoire for vaudeville.
A comedy touch gal topmounter has no business sport- ond. The boy In theandturn
ia the best
was the playing of an conglomerate ing bare knees. She would make a all around hoofer
assortment of liquor bottles filled better appearance in tights.
The Stone first flashed veen since Fred
across
the
terpsiwith water. Many a mouth watered combination is pop house in speed.
chorean horizon. He is a wix at
sympathetically as the- pair hammered- John Boyle and Virginia Bennett
buck, eccentric, achobatic and Rua^
out a sweet assortment of melody deuced it with their straight dance
-Mffll stepping, tyiug up the act eacn
from tlie wraiths.
ofTcring.
Both are hard and vigor- time
he cut loose and also showing a
Jack Le Vier a mouologing comedy ous workers.
The only other act
acrobat
with
talk
comedy unaccounted for on this bill is Bert comedy flare in handling dialog. The.
and
turn
consists of
hoke" and rcleused
business erected around his ascend- Baker and Co., with their "Prevaricaing a trapeeze and the performance tion" comedy classic, to which may gags that will hold it down despite the
youngater'a
talenta.
The trio are
of a chhir balancing stunt upon the be accorded the hit and comedy honbar.
Ia Vier has a funny line of ors. The sketch is a howl from cur- great prospects for some author proold anl new chatter and gets con- tain, and though Baker has played ducer.
The Iloyal Gaacoynes opened. Gassiderable out of his efforts to balance this farcelet for more than one seathe chair. The audience react to the son, he still inserts that *pep" to his Coyne's juggling and ad tibbing caught
on
strongly and gave the show a
cast
the
of
balance
near falls psychologically as they do lines, as does the
His finish is a for thnt matter, as if it was only punch that helped every act following.
to ^he Melrose fall.
else.
The
yelled,
nothinjc
De Wolff Girls, thiH with their
drop to a heel catch. He makes a new. The house
good deucer for the big time bills Baker seemc<l to be toying with hia last season's rcvne, also caught on
he
which
in
with their dancing and production.
and will improve the conversational audience in the style
part of his routine with material and stalled until the denouncement, fur he Tliey are "personality" misses and
ex|)erience.
knew they were impatiently waitiny; clever dances with a neatly conFrank Burt and Rosedale in a for that situation when he'd be caught structed singing and dancing specialty
hodge iMMlge of kokura, music and with the goods. Baker also authored that was built for the boat of the
dancing made the grade following. this piece, and in baseball parlance housea. The turn will go anywhere.
Burt is an experienced comic being "won his own game" when he asUandia and Miller and more danca former partner of Bob Hawthorne. sumed the leading role.
ing fourth.
The male team b«*ked
His present turn lacks consistency
The Palace Trio, billed to close, did them with their "nutting** and hat
but gets by on the eccentric dnneing not show Tuewlay night. Pathe Newt
juggling. The bandllng o! the lida is
of Burt and his "nance" Hebrew closed.
Abtl,
rcmlsiscent of Chris Richards. 8top
mannerisms. He is nearly dialectless
time dancing and crossfire hokum
but .ido[>ts a comedy hair part that
complete the turn which la a good
is
effective.
IMore this "soft"
comedy bet They were well Uked
hunol) he had no trouble but the
here.
material doesn't give him the scope
Judging from I^abor Day matinee'a
Jimmy Lucas and Francene were
he reeds to capitalize his abilities as
attendance
at this house ther6 is no fifth.
Lucas bailt up hia oflarlng
a come<lian.
Erford's Oddities Avas sacrificed doubt something new must again be from an ordinary a tart into a ipOiefc
puller.
on
All of hia fanfllar chnmlaff
in the closing position, getting
resorted to in order to boost the bos
The whirl- office percentage. Maybe the '^State cot roars but ha klHad than w1i#b
the stage alxNit 11:15.
he and Francene PQlled a traveralty
ing apparatus averted the walkout
for a few revolutions but after the Lake*' policy, which goes into effect melodrama in ^'Tlddiah."
first series of gymnastics the house next Monday, will prove aa beneficial
Harria cloaed a «>o4 aaderflla
left in a body.
for this house as at the Broadway. show to be followed altar a ahort IsMaurice Diamond aud lle»en Mctermlflsion
by the f^atura ptctara.
was,
this
week,
the
gaping
(New Acts) back in vaudeville As it
I Mahon
Tha attendance Tueaday night waa
from a recent engagement ib "Snap areas of vacant seats waa disheart- heavy, about thrae-qaartera of tha
Shots" were a eensation, closing the ening.
lower floor being rapadty with tha
first half.
Con.
East and West (new) opened, fol- balcony nnd boxaa In proportion. Tha
lowed by Combe and Nevins, a capacity is 3,000.
C&n

were

off

the

bill.

The

Italians

a

^ T
'

*

JEFFERSON

I

is

miles behind the act whi*»h they orispresented here. The boys have
been ploving this act for some time
now. and it nhould bo in better shapr
than ifr is. Tf they con't improve It
they had better go back to their
oPTinal ofTerinff,
.Toe Cook failed to got over 'n the
next to dosinsr spot.
He did not
seem to be workinT at his best, anil
may have been d'sconr.Tged at the
mnnnec in which the forenart of his
offering went over and ''just laid."
without tt responsive ripnle from the
aumenee.
Later, however, he A\<\
finallT n'b'»u h** worV'»'l

now

Edward Tierney and Jamea Donnelly
were the dancers. The turn is the
same ns last season, framed around

ALHAMBRA

inally

mansge

is

1RR

been missing if the regular crowd luid
been on deck.
Too big acts on the bill stretched
out the show until after 5:30, with
the majority of the crowd sticking
(0 the final trick thnt the Alexander
Itrothers and Evelyn, who were assisted by Joe Cook for laughs, pulled.
^at interpolation of Cook in the
turn makes a sure fire 'liold 'em"

ness.

The program

the pei^le in the cast which iaa 11
strong with the aarvicca of tha aforementioned above. Walter Blorriaon,
a Juvenile f radaatc from burleaqne,
l:]Unort Uarte, tha soprano and Jean
Berkeley were the non-muaical mem^trcifei^.* !"•???
or single and double vocal niiaibera,
two solo dancing apecialtles, a violin
aolo and a female quartet broken up
by a mixed i>raBs sextette staged in
the Rolfe style.
It held entertainment and pleased the customers
throughout.
8ylvia
Loyal
and her plgeona
opened the snow. It is one of the
pettiest aight acta in vaudeville. The
Frenh poodle who retrieves everything that is dropped during tha turn,
merits individual mention.
Bpeucer and Williams were second.
They are a mixed singing and talking duo who have been plaving around
the intermediate circuits for seasons.
The man works in a manner reminiscent of Al Herman, shoutina his
points, repeating gags that don t get
cigar
a
manipulating
over
and
throughout. The girl opposite bandies
She haa^ an
a solo in clever style.
unfortunate speaking voice, enunciating indistinctly and crabbing several
gags.
His cfforta to overcome it by
exaggerated imitation of her pipes
doesn't quite cover up the deficiencies.
They went very well at this
house, considering the spot.
Frances Pritchard, assisted by two
of the cleverest male dancera in
vaudeville, held down the third spot.

WELK

IHIS

The new season

'opened auspiciousnt Harlem's oldest big time stand
wow of a crowd and a yow
of a bill.
The house was just a trifle
short of capacity which was a remarkable turn out' considering the
holiday 'and weather.

with a

A

nine act

containing all the
elements tbat^ the vaudeville re(;u!ar
insists upon in his national amusement, played well despite "names".
The most pretentious turn on the
program and incidentally the headliner was -Klick Klick" with Florrie
Millership and Al Gerrard in the leading roles which were last season allotted to Joseph Santley and Ivy
ne^v
leaders
have
Sawyer. The
detracted nothing from tlie net's
strength.
The production remains
the same, also the book and numbers.
The turn -seems to have gained
a bit of speed with the recasting.
Gerrard while not up to the juvenile
standards set by Santley either vocally
or satorially, is a dancer of
parts and showman of the first water.
He was given an enthusiastic reception by Paisely Noon and a party
from the front of the house, upon
Miss Millersnop
his first entrance.
!is
as charming as ever radiatinc
looking chic and
personality and
fetching in her costume changes.
"Klick Klick" Is a pleasing pretty
punchless revue that will pass the
The lighting and color ef(onsorH.
fects are a new note for vaudeville.
It was spotted next to closing.
The hit of the bill went to an
added starter in the Jean Granrse act.
Tiic male singer and pianist arc planted in the audience and ut-^rt n
"wpp" argument that breaks up the
That's all of the
girls opening song
plot but when the "wop" climbs on
the stage for a solo and his partner
begins coaching him from the front,
Later
the Harlem crowd went wild.
stentorious
a ballad delivered in a
t«'nor with exquisite showmanship and
knowledge of values tore the place
down. Tliey did cvervthing but throw
The girls should
hairs.
up their
refrain from smearing up her eyes
so heavily and all of the trio K-hould
be billed. The solo billing may be
an effort to disguise the nature of
(he turn but the day when the
"au'lience" entrance can fool a gang
has passed beoi" vaudeville regulars
bill

«

yond recall.
Olher comedy bangs were De
Hiven and Nice opening after intermission with their clever and funny
dance travesties. The "bubble" dance
a Htire k. o. with
/i'utric '."^ap" doublo

i.s

the ronjjh

cc

a closo second.

act that got considerable out of its repertoire of pubSome of them are
lished numbers.

two-man piano

ROYAL

ly

Ten

acts

showed and

programed,

nine

six used the piano.

Pad-

were

quite up to date and one somewhat
antiquated, but all were spankiogly
"Moonlight"
sold for good value.

erewski's favorite instrument was
never so much overworked.
Jean
(iraneso in the trey poaitiou, was the
first to en;iploy the baby grand for
her vocal calisthenics.
Her "brother
Charlie" is allowed sub billing honors
(there is a third member to the act)
and his singing attempts also scored
on a par with Miss Granese's and
were really rcspousible for the extra

Pearson, Newport
(new) topTined.
aud Pearson showed a lively collection of acrobatic steps to interesting
The trio have improved
attention.
the
seen,
last
since
considerable
change from straight to eccentric get-

enhancing
muchly. The

up

grand soloing
JUues" number

Th Wilton Sisters immediately following had the grand brought down
from "three" into "one," and they.
too, performed thereon as part of
The girls are still
their offering.
sporting the sox rigout, although
they appear to liuve outgrown it.
However, the wardrobe did not hinder them from walking off with a
sweet hit. The "blues*' double numbers minus orchestral accompaniment
scored heaviest for them, although

accompanying

man who was

SQ.

chiefly responsible for
The resultant
the act's scoring.
show may be asthe
stopping of
Mist
cribed solely to his efforts.
Lane Joes little else than wear tf few
Her hit. The young woman is a second
expensive wardrobe changes.
With the closing of
solo effort on the vocalizing end re- Irene Franklin.
rather one's eyes it would seem Miss Frankattention
ceiving charitable
The shivery lin was singing. This is especially
than on its merits.
tremble in her voice does not belong true of the kid number. This coup'e
on the professional stage and as a had no trouble selling their wares and
Herbert Denton and
is
a far better gag landed safely.
singer
she
To. in a familiar comedy sketch had
"feeder."
Co.
and
little
difficulty in garnering the laughs.
The r.ernivici Brothers
showed their musical skit in front of The Denton vchic'e has seen much
the special Venetian sotting to strict service but held up nicely in the No.
The "Co." has changed 4 spot at the Greeley.
attention.
Moris and Shaw took the real comhis ballad number which appears to
ho a change for the better judgin;; edy honors next to closing. This twofrom the returns while the Bernivicis m.in team is a sure fire bet for any
as before .<oll their tlioir violin stuff of the Loew houses. The boya have
a vehicle bristling with humor thot I4
interestingly.
Ilibbitt and Mnllo, two boys with a handled in tip top shape.
The ('asting I/loyds, a clever bi'l
Southern drawl, wore a howl from en
rosstalk closer, topped off the evening.
trance to exit with tlioir
anent their "womon," the comedian

the straight fore section was none
the less pleasing nnri effcctivr.
To vary matters, Joe Towle. No. T%
on the program, drp.frg«'d out the unliretentious ui)riKlit and got more re.il
music out of that box than the others
did on the aristocratic iiistrummt.
Towle wisely has eliminated the commonplace punning, billing as "a clean
net." and thfe program nicrcly presents him "in his own peculiar enAnd "pQCulinr" is f^rtertainment."
word.
Ii'b v»tv o<]xlity :;;:.'! rr.rcloj-j
abandon are all the more efTiTtivo.
flippantly nonchalant, as if applause
and arclamation ar»» tlio la.st thing he
desires, it is literally thrust on hinj
by the enthusiastic uudionce. That's
siiouraanship for you, and if other

(

an

non.^.cnsical
irresistahly
(loiitifrice smile at just the right mo-

FIFTH AVE.

whi-n the g.-igging let down. The
hnvo drc^sod up the .net for
cor.trnst inri)f)sos since last seen, the
roMiorlian caressing a stogie during
the course f>f his session for the con,, .^.,^„^.
versrat.onal hnM.ness
James and Hessi*' Aitken olosed tlio
show and exhibited a hybrid sUntins-

For the first show of I-ahor Day
week the Fifth Avenue held a fair
The
afternoon.
Monday
(juota

tl.ishing

would gauge their attempts at

nppl«use-coi)ping simil.irly and anathis study in mob psvrliology
inaybe the hand to hand music wotild
Towle's
not be so elusive after all.
stylo of working is very "intimate"
nnd chummy, and he swings every
One su^h^^art with him Hccordin-ly.
gcstion to Towle would bo to edit his
nnd
hoard
locil
(hatter about the
It is a past issue, and
w.ir stulT.
how
he
rehe-^ides the talk as to
ceived a card mnrked "CJreetings"
thereon,
and tl>e f'la.^sifjcation A-1
with the ensuing <lescript.ion of the
fthy.-tical examination, is familiar and
hn8 f»receded him locally by (juitf a
Towlo ad lihbod ho
fow months.
hasn't plsyed the Uoynl for threo

nnd

very ably otherwise.
Mack and Lane, man and woman,
crossfired in "one" for fifteen miuutes
to good purpose although the burden
of the team's labors rested with the

recall.

artists

stepping soloes
presides at the
with a "Choo Choo
the

woman

GREELEY

The first half Ml at thia rx)ew's
Sixth avehue house quite outdid any
of the programs displayed here within
the past alx montha. While confined
to six acta there waa sufficient entertainment to be well worth the admission. Warden and La Coste opened
the show.
The turn by its general
makeup was not framed for an opening spot but did
exceedingly well.
Warden with his baseball dance bit
handles one of the best assets with
the couple topping their work off in
good style with a fast double dance.
Al Carpe. No. 2. with his fiddling
had little trouble placing the standard numbers as well as
the
rafa
across the footlidif^
Carpe works
with apparent case making straight
paying stand up without any frills.
Ills musicai ability is pronounced and
gained recognition.
Challis and liambert. No. 8. were
credited with the fir/it big applause

nioiits
ijoys

lyze

^
'

greater portion of the patronage filed
ill
well aftor the sliow had started,
the botlor j-art of the house haidluj;
DnIIaii
over for tijo supper sliow.
Walk or. with a diversified olTorinsf,
dnnr-ing - singing. - cruiLorf i(niistic act
Miss Walker disoponcd
the show.
tliut otherwise might he d«*sorihod as
consi<lorahlo jd)ility as a rot»e
moroly a closing turn. TliayUs to a [days
loturUi) not coming up
j»orgeous peacock r(Mun sol inn, i^i- Itundlor. the
considering die efexpcctnlions
to
tonded to doiiict a (al>arot Iftcile, tho
A
offoring is wo:(liy of l/iiliiig as a fort ivenoss of this girl's work.
ei«sily have placed
spot
would
lator
[x-rforms
wfunati
The
"nasli."
spcio In the hit column.
Dart
lii"<
liro.>
thrcMiRhoMt ou ndlcrs. inaUiu','
(t'ontiuurd on Tage 'JC>
rli.'iiiRfH. til" man mixing ii uj» with
.

'

t

I

M
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NEXT WEEK (Sept.
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bllln

Mr A

dlvmlonn, according lo

In

booking

tlic

they

ofTlcca

di nolo tbe relative
.Mi.nntT In whl<)> xh^ff bills are T>rlnt«'.l dors Mot
of ai li nor tluir ^riKrain p.-B'.tW.na.
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abaon..- tunu vaudrviiU-. or app-ariug n city where listed
•riu'

^'i

K^illi'M I'lihifc
Oo
Fcltl S :St<
Staiil..
ltli< VH

F;

Ai

(');;(M

\".

*

AV
J

MHn.l.

.1

(>»•

I ».i

(it*. !l.".jr!i»

IJutl

r

M K

'

1

%

...

;

;

1

llii)'.

1

„

I

•

He

.

•

'.

"

M

^

I

• ^i»ik»i- V

*<f
('

\-

;\!:

V

)i

IS

(1 It ii'

!i ;i

Cii

SI.;.

;.'

I

!:

\

t»:

(Srpt.

K<

':•'

;•

W'hlt

A:

m

y

•'Ft ur
Mi:r..y

(One

A

Wil-

liains
il.vv.trd
Co
1 rll<hHr<t
Tv.tvHrg Co
•>
,M> r.irlano
<M-v
'u
b'ylv.a l.oy.il
("la :a

Holanl
I

»

fill"

t<

Keitli'N A'liiuiibra

lMu.«-lw s"

V

t

Nrd
Van
Kay

Norv.i.rtli
t'lcvc At I'cto
!>r.>-!.(ii>

Jo!>«-ic

til

L

V

half
SM.ldH .^- Kar.r

.viier

';.isp< r

<

t II

N'tit'.ian

Hn

(('III

fiil>

til

Momh'
Ar

I

Murray

I/.

Co

The

8

1

11-

>

Frank

r

•

X L

(t't'iMrs to fill)

Rup»>l

J

K

A.-

Mit<

to

(C)iu

(ju«M

.1

I.

Pun))

Ar

Fonlham
Mllhr A Mack
Co

I'.'inViiff

Tarzaii

A mold A Lambert
HanUy

.tiMk

2d half
T.M.hf TK «o

2d half
4 M.Tni Brnn
V..l)»vUt Kelly

fill

F>pc
M:<i

f

Co

to

half

2d

Franklin Ardcll Co
.lark

Wa\

I-ivnre

(Jreen

Kobe!

.V

A llartman
Ha:iWy

(One

to

flll)

Harry WatKon Co
TS»rr'avcn A Nirr
Plan St.mhy Co
Solly AVard Co

Owen MiCJivncy
Sin
^-

P: ince

)l'l< to

KrIili'N .lefTrrMtn
"o
.lay VHli*Blily Clanon
<

A GlrMe

Ftfer HroP

V

Herr»Te Co
Chief Hlue Cloud
(Others to ri!>

1!)

f

ltir^v>kk

Mem

A

ail

H.lly

Hon

Mra Wfllington
Co
F'rank

Ward

Hsll.

t

?

Rac

Rome A

Saiiiu*'!*

Hay Hay ;if

'i

.tune !•,<•<

FDITli

\%\

3

A

Harry Carroll Co

llljiiters

A

Sherwiri K«

(One

Lfi'P

Caff^iv

to

FFALO

Slieu

>Me. rs
prince A <;off
lltnry H Roomer
«

I'ltrk

H Timherp

K Hii;'.:'.eli Co
Wvl.e A llartman
l!<.w,ird A Sadh,

Royal

.'a'-

to

<ot'>i-rH

^Io«m'

fill)

Kerent
Co

C.a>".<i:Mep
•r> Klrlit;.ond <'o
((niirrn to fill)

<« >lie

Brtfv Hond
C.ene MuFhen
Ani;»r A I'.tencr
•Fifer Hion A Olrl
(Two to iM
KcifliH Sift Street
t

(tunliar

•"The <'iil\
Handei- A

IF

L<<..iie
hi 1 tlillt* rp
lo fill
I

2d

Mrn

A

Musi

half

2d

Adl«T

1;

Ciil"
\:tri«

l,;.:f

Hurt A Ft<sod:il»
Arnold A I.air.berl
Cla^on

Marie Grnsp«
Lew Ross Co
(One 1.. fill)

P.iie

Kapp A
(f>nc

Sid'i'

;

\

I

1

1

••

iii;i

.'

(Savannah

Co

Frank
7

FolhtteM Monkeys
Poyle A H<n;iett

S.ibin

Military

t

Cleve

Co

Girls

Wm APenn
Hudson
Vox

fill)

SHENANDOAH,
PA

U row

11

TEN EYCK

Fielding A Hoomer
Pinto A Moyle
(Two to nil)
half
Gllfoyle

2d

JAG
Fraaer

A Bunce

C.rey
PAP
(One to nil)

HYRACl SE
B F Keith'H

Teresa A Wiley
Harry Lester Ma-

half

PA

Kafka A Stanley
Hardy
(One

to nil)

2d

half

Carpns Pros
A A N Dumont
LKtIe JIni

(One

to

fiin

"lid

__ i<»«
WEILY

A A Seymour
Henry Hantry Cu

Sperling

nil)

PIJIA
O'Donnell Co
Maaon A Dixon

Maxlno A Verga
L Huit Co
2d half
Zeller
Gertie DeMllt

Ed
Co

to nil)

PITTSBURG II
Davla
Maxine Pros A

H)nf>

to nil)

2d half
Follettes Alonkeys

Clayton

Corrlnne Arbucklc
20th Century Rev

Pernard A Garry
White Co
Newhoff A Phelps
Lee Kids
Olson A Johnson
Walter C Kelly
EIRey fls
KhrridHn Hqnor*
(Johnstown split)

(Two

to nil)

TOLEDO
B F Kelth'N

Ren Peycr
Walsh A Edwards
Bully A Houghton

»V,K

I

Bryant

Ming Kee
B Show Co
(One to

4

Aloha A G2rlle
Geo Dovett Cu

(Two

Jack Gregoiy Co

Money"

Id half

Keltlin

The Dorans
Minstrel Monarcha

ad

Tilyou Rogers

Fenwlck

ncn— All

Les Kellor

O Wallace A Pova
Mr A Mrs flelgfrled
Howard A Manly

Independent

J Gibson

(One

(One

to nil)

DETROIT

Oren Drew
Capp^ Family
Lancton SmHh

Earl .t
Joe Jennv

Mack

P

A

MARION. IND
Orpheum
Mack A Stanton
"Rice PudHnj;'
21 hnif
Ans.dfian Sis

4

>!ul!''n A Renn
Mr A Mrs S-'R fried
MT CLEMENTS.

l*nd->r-

MICH

ud y

Mn4*omh
Hylnnd Grant A
Monro.' Bros
Lynn A l^ray

Cook A Vernon
•Touch In Tli1i»""
Baldwin Austin A

G

Joe Fanton Co

WATER Rl'KY

HARTFORD

Whlf

Dolly DumpI n
Cartwell A Harris

Eddie Ftiyer
"Can Man Love"
I'alnce
Lynch A Zeller

"Cave Man laive"

Naefys

2d half
2d half

half

1st

1x)ney Haskell
"Marriage vs

Pla/.o

Di-

A

mance"

WORCESTER

Millpr Co

NEW HAVEN
Bijon
D»».M'U

P rlow

A

Millar

(One

ciintcm

A-

(^>

half

O'Donnell Co
Mason A Dixon
AndTson A Hurt

M

Romalne

(To

Lewis Hart Co
Palace
Story A Clark
Lelghtner Ele« Rev
Eddie Foyer

Gene A White
(One

Piet ro

half

Melnotte
Dale
FAM
E Phillips

Marino A

Money"

half

Cuba Crutchneld
Folett

Marseil

Duval Co

Silver

Ming Kee
Leighlner

4

A

Alex

Df'll

A

Sully

A Thoniaa

Boat4in

Chas

I

6

man

Tom

Kelly

Co

VIsser

BANGOR. MB
Royce

Ward

Broa.

(One

to nil)

td half

Mob

I

•

td

A

2d

Mnmi.T
Mullen A R.^nn
Nash A ThoL.pson

P

Robert Rellly Co

Maaon A Gwynn
Aeroplane Glrln
2d half

Chnng A Moey

Williams A Taylor
T P Jackson Co
Anthony A Arnold
Oarcenetti Broa

Ea'-I Olris

Bobby Van Horn

half

2d half

"Fasclnat'bn"

Valentine A P^ll

Hamilton Co
Lancton Smith A

M

ft

KALAMAZOO.
MICH

L

Jones A Crumbley

SAGINAW. MICH

Regent

DENTIST

MeVICKER'S THEATRE BLDG.

Dr.

M. G.

GARY

CHICAGO
Special
.1

Ratea to the Profession.
Jeflra^-HI rand

Lees

The Dorans
M'nstrel Monarchs

Knapp A Cornelia
Fenwlck Girls
2d

Nippon Duo
Goetx A Duffy
Mllo Dance
Jack George Duo

A A F Stedman
Id half
A Vernon

half

Noel Lester Co
John Gelger

r?ook

Jo Jo Harrlaon
Coates A CrackerJack

Wats'kn
•Touch In Time"

Lynn A Larry
Joe Fanlon <"<»

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO

On Fifth Avenue
Weeks A Parron
Kramer A Hovie

Majeatia
Trixle FrlganCa

Mart Fall«r

Empire
Lloyd

r

Rose Valyda
Avalnnn

LAWRENCE

Lowe Feelev A S

/

RICHMOND. IND

Bell

F A C LaTour

half

Weber A Ridnor
Joe Armstrong
Welch Mealy A M

AWa

-t-

Byron Pros Band
flll)

CAMBRIDGR

Gordon'a Cent 8q
I Haley Sa
Williams A Taylor
Teschow'a Anlmala

Macl^arens

Olympla
WaalUncton 8t
EckhofT A Gordon

Fletcher

A Jordan
Reed A Tucker
La Dora A Beck

Shapiro

(One to

Orren A
I).\'.
Wall
Phlna A Ca
(One to niM

Panthemon
Valentine

<'r.i-';

ha!'
I»t

Adams A Burnett
I..ee
A Cranston
Phlna A Picks

fill)

BOSTON

Uordon'i*

2d

Leo A Crr.nston
Adams A Burnett
Jnek Gregory

Gllps

(V)nr to

Regal A Mack
Ray Perklna

A G Aahe

W

Stevens A Kinff
M KlFsen Co

BOSTON— KEITH'S

Oorflon's Olympla
Hrollay Sq

Jacks

2

T layman Co

All«*n

Coates-

half

2d

Major

half

Romalne Co

Melnotte

F A C LaTour

King A Wise

"RubevUle"

M

Marcella Hardy

J Chase Co
Rose Valyda
Avolons

Lawton
Loney Haskell

<'o

Wallace
The Lelghtons
Sabbott A Brooks

H

Plain

V- rr"

Charles Ledegar
Bennett A Shepard
Mct^'ormack A

CARRIE

"BROADWAY TO THE ORIENT"

Co

nil)

to

Ls

2d

to nil>

2d

An«lerson

"Money

Onkli>nJ

HAMMOND. IND

.Mann
A Hurt

TLT7el

A GUs"

Dell

Gerle

Poll's

Dave Johnson

H

PONTIAC. MICH

<1<'ii;i>r

2d

Carson A Kano
Ro"Cocktail

A O

Lester POIT'TS Co

S

.1

I'd

AUSTIN and ALLtN

I

T.-.rr!o::'.i!to

m

Hylsnd Grany A

BOB

WILKES ILYRKK.
PA

FelCiv,!! GIiIm

vorce"
Pletro

.Tji>>n

Leoii.ird

Poll'M
(Scranton spL.t)

St

Poldin Austin

Palace

Co
Doyle A Hamilton
Heath A Sperling

half

2d

OWASSO. Midi

FT WAYNE. IND

Roval

Grace Leonard
M KtHsen Co
Warren A o'Hritn
Royal 6

Goetx A Duffy
Mllo Dance

Davo Johnson

half

:<l

Luck A Claire
Fishier Co
Dolly Dumplln

Grace

H

Mslor J All-n
Carps FaiMlly
John A P>4rso-iB

half

Nippon Duo
Jack George 2
A A F Sf«*dman

W

half

Gene A

A McCor-

n.lck

l»en<ler Troupe
(One to nil)

2d

Poll's

O'Connor

2d

(iirls

Van

Ho.-n

Les Raymond

Palnce

cancAGo

('>

Wllso.i

l^lllv

half

Jean Chnse
W.hter Garden
Monroe Bros

st

Stanton

Si

P

The Nagfys
Marcelle Hardy

Watsika A

1312-13 Masonic Temple

h Uf

Nash A Thompson

FIJNT. MICH

AGENCY

to nil)
2<1

LaSalle Gardenn
Jones A Cnimhley
Tllyou A Rogers

2d

ERNIE YOUNG

Girls

LEXINGTON. KT

half

Howard Manley

A

Leea

3

O Wallace A Boys
J

il

to nil)

Billy Watson
Juvenility
Ainallman Sisters
(Two to nil)

Mann

^!f

4

Noel Lester
Jo Jo Horr won

DAYTON

half

la

Strand

Byron Bros
Winter Garden

"Pinched"
Zelaya

flll)

2d
I.Awton

LANSING. MICH

L

1

Howard
A Emery

Sd half
Austin A Delaney

Laplne

'fascination"

World.

Mason A (^ole
Bus A Frabeto

2d half
KelU>rH

I<ea

Georgia Howard

Palnce
Cuba Crutchneld
Doyle A Hamilton

SPRINGFIELD

Vaudeville Agency in the

(Hpitol
Marcella Fallette

Co

HamiltoM

Priscoo A Uau;;h
Steeds Sextet

Dunlay A
MardI Graa Rev
Newport A Stirk

"District School'*

"Money

Joe AriMStronff
Gypay Songstera

7403-04
4783-4

A T

(ireat

Sheldon

Flahter Co
Basil Frablto

Largest

M A A

nc^ ti

M

Leslile

Merrill

King A Wise

W

Musical Alvlnna
Gertrude Morgan

a,

The Standards

A

rraooy Palmer

"Rice Pudding"

Jerome A Albright
Harry Jolson

Pob

Clifford

Terrac«
Georgia Howard

A

you want Time in the
West communicate with

Hill

Follettes Monkeys
20th Century Rev

This

DANVILLE. ILL

If

the

Peptlmlst

A Allen
Bryant A Stewart
J A Johns.>n Co

Sheldon

Ilaxel

Illjoo

JUK &,

split)
let half

Brazil

Schooler Co

Singing

JACOBS * JKR.MON, 19SI-S2
"HTKOLTJNG Pl^YERS."
Week (Sept ft) Hortig 4 SeuKin'g. N.Y.

With

Knowlea

Rene A Florence

Proctor's

YOU WANT VAUDEVILLE, MUSICAL COMEDY OR DRAMA

Room 803 Loew Builtfinq
1540 Broadway, N. Y. C.

Davis A Darnell
Wilson Aubrey S

half
Tuck & Claire
Maaon A Cole Co
Bigelow A Clinton

2d

2

son

McLellan A Carsou
II

half

A M Rogers

(Two

C'oIoh'hJ

"TiOOk-

W

Marie Gasper
Frank Dobson

Page

Johnson A

A Wat-

Jack Levy Co

splU)

A

Evelyn Phllllpa Co

2il

Pr.nceton
son

Shone

Morrow Co
Jean Melcalf Co
Dalton A CralK

W:it-

and

with "Ip In The CloodV Co
Now GArrIek Thentre. I'h earo

(LilH

D9-

vorce"

Htriin«1

Melissa

split)

Ipt hair
Juirglin.;; LcLiKlc

Wm

'omfoi't

half

V.-Ocntlne

JAP

Keitirs

(

SCII'''NK'f'TAI)Y
Proetor'a

(Tw«. lo

Kafka A Stanley
Pardo A Ar«liei
Chus Ktatln-: Co
Johns >n A Haidy
(One to till)
Keyslona
Gerard H Monkey*
Rappi

L.-rlmer
P K 3

C.i

u^-hii

:i

Harry Jidson
Frank lyn ArtlcU Co

Duffy A Keller

Kritli'H

Mttje*.tiu

Swot A \\ Mtbro<'k
Lanr A Harper
\'ii

half

l^NC'AHTKK.

F

A Hrldwrll
Haves Lyn<h Co
Alexand*»r A Fields
Wyo'iine

Fil

fill)

2d

JOilNSTOlVN

Vox

A

to

Morgan
JAB
Parlor Bcdrooiu

Wiii-

Merritt

I^FAYETTE, IND
New Mara
J A J Giha

A R

Ellla

MATTY
WHITE
Tho

B A E Gorman
Seed A Austin

Pdi'a
(Wllkes-Barre

Dale
FAM
"Marrlape ve

I

"FllrtHt on"
half
;;d

)S

HawUinw

(Two

nil)

1st

•

Monk' niitiMivh
Ct
St. lie
F p
I

It

to

(Plttshurgh

r

Levy Co
flNt INNATI

\'alila

11)

f

liest»

D D H

MorettI

Lew

Grey

J

Billy

Ja' K

Ivitton
lifford

<

to

A

Redford

Mab4l I'urke Co

LUtle Jill

Vic Plant Co
Lloyd Nevada Co

.'.

"rii.eton
son

I^illy

HepKir

ine

Fo'-.!"

Girnril

fill)

Poli'a
Perclval Oirla

(JacUronville split)
Ivt half
«

l.ordins
3
Clinton A Rooni-y
Piof.teeruip
TTora e Goldin
Wellington Cross
AniCorrad.ni's

^!eehnn's Ai.im.ils

4

half

2d

Ke.tli'n

Teschow's Animals

Paltt«e

B Shaw Co
SCRANTON, PA

BRID<iKPORT

(One to

2d half

Harry Hayden Co
Grant Gardner

Hollls

CINCINNATI
Rosa

POLI'S CIRCUIT

Bijou

Ned Norwoith Ct
(Two to fill)
rill!.AI)ELPHJA

Area4le

Lorimer A Hudson
\' iletit

Sis

JACKKONYILLE

Kokin

,\;>k'nonette

I

Creole C:ockla:i
2d hair
Clown Seal

BAY ANN All

2d half
P.yan Ritchnrld

Arthur Purat
Furman A Naah
Ames A- Winthrop
Alan Iior< r*«
Jack Hfoay

A M Ropers

.V

lly

t'lil

Keilira lloro

to

B F

<'o

Reynolds A r>oncBan

l-:4l(:einrnt

Btanley

Ilippotlrume

Donald Sis
Pabcock A Dolly
Stnnton Co
Ed Morton

Amaranth

flll)

Carpop Hr

(Two to mil
INOI.INArOLIH

ard
H« van A Flint
KItaros 3
CIIFSTLR. r.V

6
St.

Pum an Co

to

Helen

A Paulson

2d

Fishr-r A (Jihnore
Ml'.lership & Ger-

;

Ellsworth

(J

Margaret Paduln
"Dress Rehearsal"
King A Irwin

«:o

Emily Darrell

half

Fleld'iiK A Hoomrr
Rli.ton A HoyU'

Co
Jack McGowan

KKIIARI»S

H A

Roy A Arthur

HolKWorth

fill)

HAZKLTON, PA

HoT.i^

Joe Hollf-y

to

(Two

(One

Robln«i<«n

Pill

I)ecl<»r

4.".

Archer

J

H A

Webb

Nrlla

RC;

Fceley'a
J A G Gllfoyle
Frazr r A Runce

Hro«

Josie

Hak»r Co

:<

A inoros

I"

AVil

llai.iP

H^^rt

Mlllken

Hob

Bl

A

Ppcnrer

r.

Xtupiilil

Lynn

Cocktail

T-'orth

F. llE^niKNBINGER. In*.iFWFiRY DIAMONPSKt^'"''^'^'^''
...:SfOI>ELINr.
PLATINIM
_
.lOIlN KT. New York City
Tel 971 .lohn

Chas Tobin

Elsie

A GoMii.ir
EimH

C.irroll
(ld» A

Rev

C'hlropnietor
Suite
Clrrlc Studc HhlRColuTohuH Ciiflc at r.^th
IMume Col 12h:

<;re»it

Keating

Hasil
Saxie

4

L^anore Kern
Hoifer Grey Co

split)

ter

ChiroDractic for Health
I»K.

Chas

mal*^

Pi ce

Ar

2d

halt

Inl

Stepiiena

1

A Royce
B

Glb.s.)i»

(Two

Norvellea

I»are

Clauda Ci>i.;>ian
The .loanro"
KeWirK Orpheuin
Richard Kcan Co
Ff^ntcn A Fielda
Roll'
Holfe

P'gKv Carhart
Lloyd A Kubin
Franklin Cas C.i
L«iiiair Haytn Co
Thoa Hcier Co

L A

Itf V

(

Pirds

L.vr,e

Mujewtic

UIKMINtillAM

"o

•

lla'H

IIAKRIHBl

BOSTON
U F Keith '»

C.M'-.f

Fun"

rf

A

READINti

A Hurd

Si;<

B F

A H Hr.wn

Heinicia

Leipric

Johi.ny P.ui he
Harlx'tt A I>eli.iat

Co

Kei.'

S)ilrlty

W

Howard A

half

Co

land
Muslcl.ind
Frank (Jaby

Taylor

Doris

Jean Mlddh ton
Pearls Gypsy Rev
Mullen A Francs

Hurry Hulmun Co
JennmgM & How-

Cam

Capman

A

WerTK

Welc'i
Hert Krvoi

p. n

th

It(

to

Kri;li'«<

half

2d

Pa'e

I.yrle
lat

l.vrle

HROOKLYN

ORLE.ANS

Elaine

Stiles

Paul

(Mobile split)

HAMILT«»\. CAN

MHr.> la ml

Mllrr

3100

j;oye
R( yal Craf'OKnes

(Two

A

C
Murray Hf nne'.t
Melody Gard-

Huth

Keiili's Iluinilton

I

Hilt«>n
nc Murx'.;all

(Atlanta
J a el'.

Melva

NEW

(Two

Harthy A Patter

Theatrical Insurance
NEW VOHK <IT¥

Lowiv

(Others

Tel. Brynr.t R4 1-843

IIALTIMORR

nil)

ROrllRSTEK

Vernon

Silbrr

MaJe»it!C

Robert

Miller Sistera

Pender Troupe
(One to nil)

IjH

Ct.
to hll)

PATTERSON

l>or.i

Herberts Doga

D

Kenny A Hollia
Chong A Moey

J Hlondy .% Sla

Co

D D II T
(Two to nil)
WASinNGTON
B F Kelth'a

Heath A

1

Colonial

Jack McAullffe

flll)

Raymond Wllbert

Wilson Pros
A A F: Fra belle

T

(IL-IS)

C Mack Co
Pobby O Nell

"Current

Trfat

Tiut'on
ricnp lIURhcP

fill)

J

and

1401 Rrondwnj.

f'

(One

A

oh

to

half

2d

1

Shubert Vaudeville

I

I»i

Ci

ArtlKth-

.10IIN KTRKET,
I'hone Howllnr

\Vyl e

(Cthers

Broadivay
Productions

m

JOHN J. KEMP
»B

W

You For

t

Toxvle

J,,e

Padlor

X.

(KM)

1.

Clifford

ward

flll)

half

NEWPORT. R

CHICAGO—KEITH CIRCUIT

Hippodrome

Templr

Sharkey Roth A

Let Us Represent

2.1

to

H

Klutlng'a Aikknala

Halsey Sis

i

Donald Sis
Pabcock A Dolly
Stanton Co
Ed Morton
Creole

Lowe Feeley A

Olympla

Kenny A

YOl'NGSTOWN

Lynch A

sal"

lie

!«»

rc.liinih'a

to nil)

Q

>a\

1

to

i.-<

Wni *

»Vj

11«

Af

AW

H«Mh

(Two

"A Press Rehcar-

half (15-18
•"S:^.^ r by Trixy"
"Tar.jjo Sh< "y"
AY.
F.\R U<»C|\

>

I't'ft'')'

Devltt

i:d

(Tw. to fill
Moss' FrnnkHn
4 M..'* Hri.M Co
I'acK' r
A nu* r
l«av.

A

Ri:s«ell

Alex Bros A Eve
Joe Cook

till)

A Younn
Cecil Gray
Frank Stafford Co

Overholt

J

(12-14)

half

half

2d

nil)

NEWARK, N

Ist

(<»t):erH to fi'd)

Mlti-h«-ll

F:

f.

(OthiTs to

A

wood
Harry Holman
Denno Sis Thibault
A C
Devoe A Statzer

'

'

Grant

half

l5t

Brad-

ford

Burke A Durkln
Donrvun A Lee
Shadowland

Prr.!^

Kmprefta
P.cddinpton

Koiinok«
Musical Geralds
Howard A Nor-

(8-11>
FleldH

Muoic A
Macnrty A

GRAND RAriDN

I.yric
HlrmlnKhj!.ii\
Kplit)

Perk A: Sa.vn
Vnu\ A Paulitie

Yv(tfr Kutrl
Ma-;. It A* Bradford
.1

(

2d half

Heney Lewis A O
MoTKiin A Binder
Belnionts

KOANOKK. VA

Bison City 4
(One to nil)

i: nounc«-i«« I'ir- u*
(12-14)
iPt half
Let>n Stant( n Co
Hut>> Af Cifdd

(due to nin
II

Jennlrr

A

half

A Ward
A Raymond

Golde
Jewell

Viitinia

W

Tra<fy A McHrido
M«>4>re A Jane

till)

t«>

Wflia

Valentine
GAP
Tenr»>ppec Ten

Tobln
Archer

(.Two

Flo Lev.-1J>
Jfarry Trau\ Co
Cioorpe AVilpf n

nil)

Keltira

Ivan

.1

I'roctor'K 2M\ St
2d half (J
Nc«l Nori\f»r*)i C«.
•"iSehlnd Sc» ncp"

I

half
Kdtlr Huzz'll Co
HankiifT Co
J van

(Othrrw to

is

A

1>

Ut

split)

A oz

Max Bloom Co

Walker

Pftllaf

(•alety

Pollard Sis

Harry Hayden Co

flll)

Klutlng'a Anlmala
SI half

Sis

half

2d

ITIfA. N Y

Oarcenetti Pros
2d half

Aeroplane Girls
Jack McAullffe
Robert Retlly (!o

Weber A Ridnor
(One

McDon-

Anthony A Arnold

flll)

Oordon'a

King A Xrwin

Amaranth

Jean La Crosse
T P Jackson Co

alda

LYNN. MASS

liehearBul"

•'Dresi

Purt Walton
Pogtocks School
(One to nil)

Chaa L Fletcher
La Dora A Deck-

(Othera to

flll)

OperH Houae
Clown Seal
Margaret Padula

A Parry

to

to

YORK. PA

half

Flirtation

York.

N-'.v

V.iriety,

i:.2.

half

ls(

ERIE

Paul.>4on
to nil)

t.'

(OtlH

21

1>b1c

Ch

(R.^'hiiu.nd

Polly

roloninl

&

(Two

Hex

Addrci^q

(Two

split)

Roode A Franc'*
Mildred Parker

fall particulars.

A N

Hen Smith
Columbia A Vic'oi
Hampton A Hlake
7 Honoy Hoys

Family

ii

("•

1.. 11

U\'.

Capp»

A:

),

half

iHt

A N

:i

M.'i'k Co
rN
Murray
Ferran & Drnis

.T

Hrudfor.:

A:

.Axe

fttli

((tthtTH to

.NVls*!.:!

Ala. art
4 .la.iss

er

K

.»:•

Si3
'^

A E

r

t

Frlmrot^c
Preen Fariily
2d half
S'^ym«nir Fam ly

ALTOONA, PA

Trio

>

<

Cffpdt

TolUrum

Y\«Mo
•Hob

Hi

i.iiton
\V..t;iirr

.lolitipon

Clinton

•AM hi'iiy
Moss'

AV.jjrn.

I'A

lloiiwe

•

L(verii.,'r<

Lover.beri; Sis

Vcrdl

At

I'roctor'n

Hart

Lov."*

I'riruro.Kr

(

<

1

KASTON.

half
2d
N'cveltv Clint.^ns
jr.irt

Co«-Kt y

Opera
Ni ve!'

nial:e

\-

A

ft

Proctor'a

Palare

Dancing

Bneen Sh^ldan
Maaon A Gwvnn

Vanetlan
Kay Nellan

TROY. N ¥

MANCHESTER

Mwl« Hall
A Jordan
Reed A Tucker
to

li

St,

CITY

Shapiro

(One

..<.«

Alice Peta

Ist

NEW YORK

LBWISTON

man

half

Lynn Co

Baail

Boyle A Bennett

fully

to nil)

Sd

El Cleve
In Argentina

with
ecqualnted
vaudeville performers to enter an agent's
who
One
acout
of
capacity
the
office In
Good
has been a performer picforrcd.
wire
opportunity for live man. Writ* or

Eiiu rnon

Va'i A
Lu-^iM

MAN

YOUNG

Edwin CiiTKO

ALLKNTOWN, TA

lIoH' V

C.roh.^

/i

Lyrie
(Norfolk Bplit>

WANTED

LaP5i

"Wonurr Girl"
Olcoti A Ann
Harbaii

Lady

(On

LaUH A

Scotch

pu<"ri:e

KK'imOM)

Aeailemy

Temple

(Two

The Fayn**H

ler

NORFOLK

Ro;!i

I)KTI:'»IT

ATLANTA

half (8-11)
Hobby )\el| Co
lU nc- H<.b<rt Co

Ji arn s«' Co
.III
Mid<ll<li.n & Sprll

J«

t

2<1

I.if

Ac

.%'ai

Ar

Fred Ellmtt
"Step Llv"!y"
Fold A Rue
Joe T.nuri'' 'o

(

i

I

I

Co

\V:!roK

<

Eddie

<

I'rrez

.1

:<1

Gallon
Mclroy Sia
Saianoff A Ponla
Cai.My A Rose
Paul iicvan A Mil-

Forrell

Alfred

A Parker
Francis Kennedy

Dt-nny

Jimmy

Jice

land

an

I.'i.

.V

«

^

.1 i

Andilorlum

A AVhlta
McParland A lal
?"i;;nK

CAN

QIEIIEC.

>".,-i !:;:,')

:

Pli.ck

i

.Mov.ir
O %f
M
A Iro

i,t

.

Whitth

)

I

:

Cron.wcl^?^

Clark

Itroad^vtiy

.\ait

l)(ir,

Herboi

Kaufman

.1

i^

I

till)

2d h.ilf
C.ihsun A Frlce

«;irlB

Lh.yd Co
Ch cf Hl'.u- «'!. ud

Little I'iMH

EvI

t'affery

i*i

2<1

Six
liii..

Ci

«

pplit
]9t half

Elnlf

r

Wilt'.ti

o

:

T.,canfirc Kern
UoKCT Orey Co

',>.sf;le

Venetian

Han lev

•:<

IS

Ml!!

Urplicuin

Co

rit/.cibbi'n.H

R«-l;iia

I>a\

Nei'.tii

licit

I

Co

P

Tonev A Norman

PriiMT-.H

I'oinrl.t.i

.V

r

«

Myi

Edith Talliafero Co

MONTREAL

f^'.uii.l.c.

Ernie A Ernie
Will Mahoney

(Albany

A Crosa

llealy

A Kane

flhlelda

Dillon

Woman"

"huwiiiK

CItv 4
Tc.iiervilh Tootcin

.•<

.';

.

,

I'ii

n ^ Lui t
I<:ii
Alex; ndria
Ja<'k Traiiior Co
4 Fnterl .!i.< rs

C

l-.alf

lliaic

DoiHon
Sr

Ill)

1.1,1

ii

'

t:

A I, It ANY

IIii:!.l toi.

•« '.it

till)

.

(lJ-14
Jimmy l.uias (\)
Una tlayt^in I'o
I'roctor'N r>Mth St
Isl

F

((iiu-

S

I

.1

S ah.
» o

II

1.'

1

Fla

Buckrldf e ^ Caaey
Co
A Verdi

Clark

Shea's

»CTV»TVji

Huth Hudd
PreaaT A Kla**

A

Suxon

itie

<

Kte -lln^w

Write or Call SUITE 40'»
RLIMi.. 1«0 Wrat 46

Wire.

LOKW ANNKX

Frvctor'a

Fred Llndaay
<Othera to nil)

^

1021

9,

JOE BHCHAELS

YONKEBB. N Y

Prancia

Wllaon A Wllaou

•-**"

<.<v.v...a

Elm

oii'Mitrs
i: K Ueitli'H

(

I

p.

l.aTure

rRovinKXCB
R r Albe«

•r»<«»

A

Jerome

SepFemter

BOOKING BAST AND WE.ST
QUICK ACTION—RRMABLK NKKVICR

"Shadowland"

Blly

Foley A

w

Do Garmo

Cantor

Rajah

half

Pari'

1.

•I'ieri

I

u^

.

m.

i

:

.Kc

I

H< Viilds
)

.•;•

ll'ivtcr,

\-

\\'li.;i'l.'

till,..!*'

•

;,

I'l

^

.""
f

!!.,;f

1.1 :..

.

:

•

1

H

-

Orplieiim
Ppymoijr's Family
}<.>n S nlth
C. luml'.a
Victor

KTKUAKT

ItTMuml Direction l-KK

.1

<

'

i

.'

I

A A

A

Allen

Orliunn

Ut

Clai'te

Sylvi.i

I'rortor'a

Sonttle

Mo:»re*»*.

ft)

'

y^

(Troy
AV

.^-

— uosi:

U>ck

..

I

•

'I '! :..

'Tin:

i.t

Til

•

i'\

I.ei

KING
YORKOM>ancJ
FAMILY TINTYrK"

>.-.

!

i

:.^

—

liK'U

\i

>^t

(K 11)
t\)

(TIC

(

K.

y

>

li.'itli

half

I'd
• <;

lotji'

It

It.:,

>

I'l i>\

!•-

rror(or%

li.

T.iiM

I

lu

N

<

oiiar<l

],<

Ar

't III

'

Kai it"
Hdt II

Mop.

•.i'l)
•

! I

A .lanea

"Lovr

Delyona

split)

Toney
Co
^::i'v

McCoy A Walton

MOBILE

(New

«lKet»

liij;podroiiif
A CieorK*

I

"^

1 •' !

Ut half il^ 14)
"TaiU'D S'::i rs

M .V I'
\V.iKl:!nit< ^

'.

I

;

\«'

Waril

Cj

t'l.fll.

If

Ko. ! S

lMi:ll;is
Nrll:in

Kay

Shea::

t*.-

Sr> <U

" lU
T

!

;..

(Tv.-.-,

SldiMy

*At>ral.aiit I.!i)C(>1ji
(T\s.i to fil'.j
Kei(ir»< KlverMdc

.

l-Hl'rarl

1-'4HK

y

t i

To
* Vrrntn

Roy

1

II

n<

(>*

i.'i',

.1

Kcitli'H (•rrciipoint
half (>-ll)
:;d
F A: T Ha bin: Co
Hr< wnlee (o
(iold ^, h\\\.,y<\n
l.ob I'eli.s

&

O

II

io

.•-

'

A

Cooper A Lane

Mot ton

I^yrlc

<'IJ-:VKLAM)

Krltli'a

lllppadrome
Alice

Brack Co

Lloyd A Chrlatle
Josephine Victor
Co
Jfd Dnoley Co
Chic Sale

TORONTO

(One to nil)
|>OHTL.ANl>

B r

Wm

Milton Pollock Co
Frisco
A Jenk.na
Unuusual 2

Glenn

A Eva

Pell

llaiiin

J J

Sales

M

Hli.K"is

I'ro**
hit k» r

John>on
« I

lui

Tit r

i;aif

::(i

l'>>!l;iid

))ui'I.i.<

ni'll

'^1^'

l><

KH.IiV

('(I

Cnit< H

Kurty

I'art

('«,

I

*' t

<

A

>ak« H

Mary

.><

I

V

(

"j^^

.

Loolty A

Humphrey Co

I>

FroKknl

Bpoor A Pardona
Claude A Marlon
McHae A TleKt
Larry Ilarkliia Co
Marahall A Wil-

othorv»liKi

Inirmiamf

KEITH'S CIRCUIT

A Lafell
E F Hawley Co

Qreen

Keith 'a
C Mar-

Mrii

tin

not

wljon

n.at nrw.

M«)n«lay

with

wft-k

the

for

half

lat

F

Jt

12)

VAUDEVlM.Ii TllKATUi:«

IN
hou»e« oprn

(All

F riday,

Frank

II.

and WARE
GOLDEN
Romas
BIdg..

24ft

West 4Tth

Phone: Bryant 2ri7n
Bookfnr exclusively with p. F.
affiliated

If

Ht.

K«-ith

and

circuits.

Our Acta are all working.
you want quick aervlce
us at

w

on«-e.

>

Fridny, September

BILLY GLASON
HAYINGS"
80NOS AND

••JII8T

SohMiU Oa

Tom PatrlcoU

A QrMtk

Wllll« Bol%r

Adanaa

Th6 WJntona

"Indoor SpartT*
Oraaa Malaas

Tuflcano Droa

* X«M.

Molara Rovu*
(Oa* tv iiio

Held

Humphrey

Z>orlB

Sd

Co

Ortihonm

Laura Plerponl
Beth Berl Co
fllir

The Rozcllaa
PeKR-y nrennon

Clifford

Doree'a CelebrltiM

A

Bairsrett

Wilfred Clarko Co

Ayey A O'Noll
Rita Gould

Van Horn A

AF

"

on

Barbetto
ST. LOUIS

nxB Momma

Lew A

A Rnyder

Orph«um
Celloa

Dootey & Storoy

Waimen A Berry

Birlft A Kellr
llarcar«t Ford
Pearl Refay Co

ST.

Jaok Roao
Oaatl^rVToy Shoo

Calgary

15-17)

Bob

2

Hall

A Tval
SALT LAKB

All«*n BtanUy
9*he Cansinos
Adler A Ro*«

Orpheaan

Ona Munaon Oo

Bawer*-Walt*ni

C

J^an Adair
Jean Barrloa
Butler A Parker
Gordon A Rica

A

Ifallnre Calvfn

KANSAS CITT

Mantell Co
KItner A Reaney

Orphrvaa
Rultan

BAN FRANCISCO

Rv*

Oi pnoaui

Conrad

Wilbur Mack Co
Frank Farron
A Cunnktg-

Tooman

Kitty Doner Co

Ford

UOIXn WILUAMS. •'Comedle* of IDJl"
^"^^ «-. ^P*- 4. Book moale
•2r!^
•ml
lyriea
by

'Mk

Clarcaeo J.

Norah Laa

&

Marks

Stern,

Tlowtird A BroWB
E Emmett Co
Fox A Kelly
Clayton A Lennlo

Pcp-O-MInt ReT
2d half
Butter A Dell

GAB
B I^aTour Co
Kallalahl'*
ian*

Nino

Raymond

Tom

WEATTLB

Orpli««aai

Gautler'* Bricklayer*

Tho

Al

Orpboam

Crane Co

Wm

Kcanlon Denno A 8
Gallagher A Martin

Caraon
Dreader

Halllgan Co
The Sharrock*
Ton.-y QTfy Co

A W Hard
A Gardner

SIOI X CITY, S D
Orplieum
TexHs Walker
Matthews A Ayres
UlOBHom Seeley Co
Joe Drowning

I

Lamy*

4

Ford

ham
Gibson

A

Cunning-

A

Wohlmnn

Jo© Dennett
Lou A Pay Dubelle
Miliard A Marlin
Sammy Lee Co

2

LOS ANGELES
II

Britton

Palace
Bradley A Anline

Clinton 81*

Wm

Illos

F & M

Zuhn A Drie*
Cavano

Co

Orphoam

Wla* Co
Bronson A Baldwin
Vera Berliner
Wanicr A Palmer

Connelll

Frawl^y A Lnulae

Hoi>»er

MRUPHIS

A Bva
Holly A Loo
Play A Caotletaa
4 Jack* A Qoaaa
Annie Kent
Stanley A Blva

RAmlne

Sd half
Burrell Bro*
FIske A Falloa

We*t A Van StckJimmy Dunn
J Bannlater Co
len

Trip to Hitland
Clark A Urrgman
Morrl* A Campbell
Wilson A Wlleon
H^rry L(\ng4on Co

td half

Boulevard

Murray A Irwin
KnlKht
Huahle Clark
Knllnluhi* HaWot-

AAA
iani»

2d half

Harry Conloy Co
'T Le Kreve

O &

*

Atnnioy

A

Fred Werner
Uotfs Seals

C * T Harvey
rulaii»tlr,

SI*

Fr«nk Pay
Uealy i >.
Jack Lee
Bhaw'n Dog Revue
Kubnnoff
Bry*nt A Stowart
Bob Perns A Co

hawk

A Co
Amerlcaa

Mo-

nalne

A Kerwlu

Tollninn

"Put A T'Ue"
Fi«^Ms fr Fink

One
IT

A

to

4

A Ray

A

T.aml»ert

P.cvi't

half
Fori*

Fnlton
Brown's Dogs
Play ft Castleton
Plavmal<^s

A Abbott Co

A Queen
half

West A Van Sick-

half

Murray A Irwin
I^ A O Harvey

Put A Take
Sr Wells

WatPfBon. Helm & Snydor
and Hcnny Davin nnd Jnck Sliil*
*ret, reHi)«»ctivcly piibliHliers and au-

The

the recent son;; hit, "Mnkc
are named dofondants !n
FedernI C'otirt procpedinnH by Chnrlea
N.
better
I>anlel8, the
*,
Jhorii

of

^liovp"

known

trnder

Noil

Moret."

blfl

I

nome-de plume

The

*^^ **oug iH
ki*'
ii^mfi ^^fjill llif*

aa

of
plnintiff alleges
infiingetncnl of

comj;>oaition,

"i^e*

ft

CAN

lUng St
"Breakfast (or 2"
Morris A Towne
"Sweetlea"

Maxon A Morris

II

liOew
Stanley Broa
Helen Vincent
Morris

Peter-

son

Gar-

Richards

rlllar^

Tully
fill)

liOew

A Herman
Green

Weber Co
Mulculiy

rette

Francea A Day
Burton A Dyer
"Fortune Queen"

F A H Speck
Ward A Wilaon
DcMarIn Five
SAN JOSE. OAL
Hlpp<»droino

A Appier
Rita Shirley
Burke A Burko

Appier

Frank Sliepard
2d

Dur.bar
Coli:n«
Goforth Brockway
t^-.

"Girl In Basket"

A Gray
A Mark
Shaw A Co

OAKLAND. CAL

Gar-

"Foi-tunf

8

Queon"

SPR'fJF'LD,

MASS

Broadway

hU

Orphenm
Van A Vernon
K*ao KeyM A
(Ob*

A

A

Pataoa

Norlaa

A

Heed A Luccy
UHndull Co
(l P

L Mason Co
Welcome Home

l-'rank

Mme

A

Foley

n«>jrer^

Vorob<-llo
2d half

Co

A

Oola**

A Crem-

Delbrldge

BroghtOB*
Id half

A DalUy

Cliff

Khyam
Fagg A

A

Whlfta
3

Appier A Appier

O'Neill

H A A Scrnnton
F A K Burke
J fvennedy

Frank Khopard

Rurker

A

Co
Wini-

fred

WllHon

A Larson

STOCKTON
Stato

Jean A Shayne
1 Mfller Co
George Heather

Hip Raymond
King
J Rosen Co

Pierre Trio

Granville

OAK

A

»•

Interest in

*""****.»?!!!!

(HwnpoaiUoM

to

2d

F A O
Ilufford

Fat" Thompson
(One to nil)
llAriNK. WIS

Empress
Ross Kinpr 3
Maureen Knglea

Rivereid* 2
Hill'* CIrcu*
2d halT
Sullivnn A Mask

LAM Hartt
Davo Manly

A

Rev
(Two to

nil)

Gilbert

"BloHHoms"
Kervlilo Family
(One to nil)

qUINCV, ILL
Orphenm

A
A

iooluding thi« "SccrctH" number and
charges (bat Davis nnd Shilkret (the
latter conductor of the Little Club
oroheBfrn) adapt<Hl the melody for
their own uHe under the "Make Be*
title.

DanielH Metn forth Is his petition,
filed through Clark. Prentice ic Roulfitone that he baa been deprirgd of
profits upwards of |85,000 vhkk Is

A Fitxnimmon*
Kaloina A Kao
RACINE. WIS
Rialto

Mystic Gardea
J

K Bernard Co

B Lighten* Rev
2d

half

Marks A Wilson

ROCKFOIID,

half
Inei

ILl.

Palac*

Verdi

Wilfred Dubol*
ChamDorialii*
Earl

Co
Marian GIbney

A

M&Grath A Deeds
F V Dowers Rev
J "Fat" Thompson
(One to nil)
2d

half

bte*
Melville

McOowan A Knox

Hanson A Burton
Sis

E ST LOUIS. ILL
Erber*
Dancing L Barbes

to Ail)

WATBBIiOO, lA
MaJ«*tlo

Maxwell Quintet
Id half

MoCormack A LarOta
Miller Co

Sullivan *A Mack
MaoGowan A Knoa

B Fraderiolia Co
Permalne A Shelly
Hanson A Burton
Sh
2d half

SO BEND. DTD

Orphouaa
Billy Broad
Hall A Baxter

The Brlghtons
Mitchell A Markhara
A Bellgrave
Nolaon A Madiaoa
(One to All)
Bell

PANTAaSB cntouiT

BUTTE, MONT
Pantagoa

(15-lt)

(Same bill plava
Anaconda 14;

Perry A Pepplao
"CrcatlOB"

Daveg
Greenwich VtU
Danc:itg

Mlaaoula II)
Georgalis 2

Eva Tanguay

A Moor*

Lister

Pantagos

Henry A Adelalda

(16-12)

(Three to

A RaU
All)

ST JOE.

Almond A Haiol
Rhoda

R

Kanasawa Boya

DBNVBB

Amoro* A Ab«r
Haye* A Lloyd
Anita Arils* Ca
Lilian Ruby
Japane**

Ro-

mance

Fantagea
(1314)

(Sam*

Little Caruoo Co
Walton A Brandt
Kan* Morey A M
Jerome North
O'Hara A Nooley

(One

to All)

LG nEAOH, OAL
Pantagoa
Deeley Girl*

2

Ara

Avalon 3
Lydla McMillan

Bobby Henshaw

SI*

Rose Wys*
Pantage* Opflpi Oa
Joe Whitehead

CI*meB*o

Betlinga

SALT LAKE
Paatago^

Harmony Lan*

Maaon A Ballay

Adonis A Dog
t Le Groha
Gay Little Horn*

•AN DIBOO

play*

bill

Helena II)

Savoy
Raggett A Sheldoa
Murdoch A Ken*
nedy
Richard Fraaela
Jarvis Revue

Judson Colo
Melody Ma'^s

SAN FBANCISOO

Pantage*
(Sunday Opening)
Wire A Walker

Lew Hoffman

Willie Bros

Gloria Joy Co
Davis A McCToy

"Springtime"

Haaky Panky

LOS ANC.^IJBS
Pan tag e*

SBATTUI

Faatagaa
'Edg e of Wortd"

MAY and

HILL

JACK LEWIS— RBITH.
liORWlTZ-KRAVS— LOBW.

Pantz«r Sytva

8POKANK

Canary Opera

Pantagoa
Paul Sydeli
Cart«ton A
Bel'

Dixie

4

Good Night London
Gus Ellnore Co

MINNEAPOLIS

Pantagoa
(Sunday Opening)

munt
Mary Riley

Petite

TORONTO

A Daroas

Harmony

(Threo to nil)
VAN<X>liVEIi,
Pantage*

4

Pink Toea
(One to All)

80

OAKLABTD
Faatagaa
opening)

(Sunday
Gray
JAM
Carl Emmy's Pata

Brooks

flhelton

BO

A

Gilbert

Saul
"Stateroom If"
IA^w Wilson
Little Cafe
Little Piplfax

WINNIPEG
Pantagoa

SantuccI
Flying Ballet

Humberto Broa

OGBEN

Ann

De Calve
Amoros A Jeanette

fionia

2

Pantagoa
R Gordon Co
"Maple Leafs"

J

Ferguson
Stafford

Revue

Waiter A Walter
Powell Tr.oupe

Norrls Collies

Cunningham A

Cities

Garry Owen

Sutter
Braxlllar Helroaa

Jun'.ta

Will

Hansen

MorrJsey

Kennedy A RooaOJf

Pekinese Trnup»«

tOne

ii»

Tiii)

MILES-PANTAGES
CLEVELAND
The Hennlnga
Al Ricardo
Creole Fashion
Chung Ilwn 4

1

Jupiter Throe

DETROIT

Morley

A

Black

Kennedy A Bert
Dobba C\f*TK A D
(CoctiDu*d on past *21)

Palaeo.

MO

Cryotal
Peter* A Woat

Holly

M

Chody Dot A

Tale of

Nacarro A Darllag*
Naiarro A Bvb-

r'ta
Miller

Cd half
Al Abbott

St.,

half
Altltud*

of

Shrlncr

Co

Hal Johnson Co
Sandy Shaw
Van A Vernon
(Ona to nil)

B

Flanders A Butlor
K J Moore
"Cotton Picker*"
2d

to nil)

2d

Stamm

L Worth Co
Kennedy A Davioa
Chas F SemoB

Girls

Hayes

(Two

Warner A Cole
LAM
Hart
Dave Manly

DtrMtlan:

Lucas A Inet

half

Broad

Santo*

Coscia

nx

Orpheaai

2d half

All)

Rlnehard A Daff
Bern*
Hiir* S Clroae

Sol

Dorothy Morris Co

Ma rat on A Manley

Colunsbia
LInd Bros

I<uras

Deed*

Orvllle

DAVENPORT. lA

(Two

A

half

"The Question"
G Morton
Meriftn's Dog*
(One to

A

Walter*

A Craven

2d half

VAIAS,

Rekoma

Montgomery
I3d JanI* Rev

nil)

^

TOPKKA. KAN
Novelty
H Berry A Miss
Williams A Culv*r
J Gordon Player*
Akin Ambro** A L
Two BdWard*

to All)

OT FALLS. Momr

Liberty

Kale A Indetta
Harry Hayward CJo
Zematar A Smith

M

Mujehtic

My Specialty
COAST TO COAST

lieve"

LINCOLN, NKB
Monahan A Co

Quintal
i*Fx>RiA,

p

(Two

nil)

Maxweh

Alf Ripon
Curley

MrCormack A Lor-

Fields

Annex Balg. 160 W. 46th
New York

(One to

R*V

Billy Do**

DEHMOINES, lA

Booking Acts of Merit
sec Loew'a

Steeds Septet
Lincoln
Coecia A Verdi

W

half

rut a Shlrl''y
Tiiirke A I'.urke

Almond A Haaol

J

A Kramer
Delbrldge A Crammer
J B Bernard (3o
Kono Keyes A IC

Bd-

to All)

2

to nil)

McGrnth

teries

(Two

(Two

G V Bowors Rev

Hong Kong Mys-

A

Bronson
ward*

POBTLAND, OBB

JSarl

Blossoms
Sandy Shaw

.'<a

Pantagas
King Saul

Chamherla^ne

Laplno A Emory
Fagg A White

"Smiles"
2d half
A Fo**
FAber A Lloyd
Lorraine 81*

Bthei Clifton oa

Nifty Trio
2d half
Wilfred Dubola

Bailey 1

Milt Collin*

Al Shayne

mer

McdUy A Dupr*o
Khyam
Tlio

Seeley Co

8 D
OrpheuBS

B

A LaMal

Carlisle

A Baird
Howand A Clark
Bensoe

Globe
Rhlnchart A Dvff
Sol Berns
Kid ICAbaret

Rboda Blephanta

I'vice

Corrlnno Co
"DlHtrlct School"

Dance Creation
24l

to All)

2d half
Peters A West

"DowB Yondor^
Anderaon

to All)

Sidney Grant

M

KANSAS omr

2d half

Allmaa

Seeley Co
J L Browning
Frasler A CeoK

to nil)

(One

A Lehmaa
A Kramar

Johnooo

Matthews A Ayros

B

Mertan** Dog*
(Three to llll)

half
Saxton A Farrell
Marietta'* Manikins

All)

Clofford

Orpheam

2d

Hill

IND

Hlppodrom*

Rosa

SIOUK CITY, lA

B

IIAUTlk

Klnzo

Marlon GIbaey
(One to All)

half

JOUKT. ILL

DECATirR. IIX
Empress
W Hall A Bro

A .Kenny

Fox & Voii'tfa

by Tx>ui8 Weslyn) niao
time by the
firm.
Hcrlin-Snyder
WatoiKon
Daniels until lunt year lM'ndr(l tho
Son FrflnriBOO musio publishing houpe
is Htill
of DtnielH & Wilson which
He signed l«Ht winter
cxiMlcncc.

I

X

,v

,

(Thra*

2d

Alvln

Illcknoll

H<:
his -.:.
.
to the defenUaul sercri

7

Fltaolm-

mon*
Kalama A Kao

2d half
P Curley <'o
Minstrel RfT«a

Billy

BOB BAKEB

Dun.iiiR Surprise
2d half

Mr. DanlcU old oat

Flanders A Butler
B J Moore
"Cotton Picker*"

A

rettc

ITaynoffs

IIOITHTON

I>.

(Une

Jack Osterman
Hlggins A Braun

Frances A Day
Burton A Dyer

L'berty

A McAvoy
A
Boys

W.

Shrtncr

Kelson A Madison
11 Arlinxton Co

Stulx l?ro»

V.'heeler

tor

Jimmy Fox Ca
Harry Cooper
Reo A Helmar

half

fltryker

Galloway

GKLAIf03IA CITY

Girls

exnluaivcly

Orphenm

Ovondo Duo

Royal Trio

half

A Blum

Royal Trio

hair

A 0»al
DeLea & Orma
Chase A LaTour
Ilaahl

Robinson McCabe

GAIJ>:SBrBO, ILL
Girls of Altitude

Clifton

and GFi>. ^TBNNT

8tnU

"Playmates"

Leila

"Smiles"

Mllt Ck>llln*

2d

Davie*

nil)

SIOUX

"Summertime"

to All)

to

Kara
(Two

to All)

Id half

A

A

Ca

All)

to

TBRKE

heod*
Helen Staple*
Domoat
FAG
Tyler A St Clair

Carlisle

fill)

(Two

Blook-

2d half

Klnxo

Kcdate

FSolda

A

(Two

Wills Gilbert

Grand
Peak*'*

Homer Romalna

Ed-

Austin* A Delaney
Golden Bird

Cliff

2d half
Flying Howarda

Wm

Viank Bush

liulf

A

Verobello Co

2d

"SnapTiv Bits"

&.

nX

A

Bronoon
ward*.

A LaMal
Benaee A Baird
Ha ward A Clark

Ballyhoo

2d half

Sept. S. Rmpreaa. Grand Itaplda.
Solid I0tl-t2. DIr. Frank Krans

P Randall Co
Frank Roaers

Mme

Mllo

(lyric

write

FRANK FIVBK

Week

Goody A Scott
I>oIce Kis Co

Barlow

Errottl

A Knox
T A H Speck
Ward A Wllaoa

Zolar

Booked

A DeVoy Co

Jane Co

to

*

IVIgwam

Blcknell
Fox A VInetta

KelHO A Leo

A

Fol-

"Mixtures"

Crescent

I/oew

V»<e

A Fo**
Fl*her A Lloy4,
Lorrala* SI*

Rosa
<

Carnival of Venio*

(Two

ITolly

lllea"

Granville

NEW ORLKANS

Gordon
Four
Dancers De Luxe
nODOKCN. N J
«^

A

Family

Ford

BAN mANCIBOO

"Inaplrntlon"
(16-17)
Stutx Bros
Reed A I^dcey

Crrtorlon

Ray
A

A K Arnold
A Philllpa

Link

Hip Raymond
G A K King
J Rosen Co

Danny SImmona
B LaBarr A Beaux

half

fie

IND

Holi:-n* Sis

Foil I*

nn>

to

BVANSVILUL
Grand

Permane A Shelley
B Arlington Co

Milton

R McDabo 2
Danckig Burprlao
SAN DIBOO
DeAlbert A Martla

Galloway

.

Corrlnne Co
Ray Conlin

era

Slack A Dean
Morrelle Sextette

(One

2d half

A Lewla
Cleveland A Fay

(Two

half

B

FAG

Min*tr*l Revua
Harry Cooper
Roo A Helroar

"Summertime^

td half
Violet

Yip Yap Yapfaank-

2

to nil)

2d

Nala A Rlzzio
Walters
A Belgrade
Geo Morton
Id half
Graig A Catto

Rago

Wheeler A Maok
Leila Sh*n A Ca

Allen

MONTRRAL

GenV A Menette
Downinfr A Jean

Drlncoll Lonff

A Gray

A

(Two

Mai JohnooB Oa
Sax ion A Fi*rroU

CalaMhto

Hir*choff'* Revue
Piske A Lloy<X

Rlalta

Bally Hoo

RAPIDS,

lA.
Majootl*
Homer Ron\aln*

Avenue

UNUSUAL DUO

half

InHplratlnn"

OBAND

2d half

Marco Oo
A Moore
Chapman A Ring
Gordon A Healy

nx

••allli

J wl** Song Bird*
LaFrance A Harria
Shara Rulowa Bal-

Browning

ELGIN, ILL

"Gonoentratlon"

2d half

DeMarIa Five

11-12)

(

piiblisliod flbout tlir hqipp

ID
to

MODESTO. CAL

ard

A Manley

Marston

A Haw*

Williams

Four Cameron*
(One to nil)

Jack Lyle
Hammell'a Mlaaoa
MorrUaey A Young
G Ayrea A Bro

Chaa Olbba
"Rubetowa

Burko
JAB
Kid Kabaret Rev

Yule A Richard*
J Fox Co
R Clark Co
Stone A Haye*

A Woody
4
SAN ANTONIO
Priacaaa
Hart* A Bvaaa

J

Jack Oatennaa
(Two to All)
Bl'B^OF'LD,

lot

Cleveland A Fay
Ray Conlins
Carnival of Ventoe
2d half

American

nippodrome
Flying Howarda

Marco Co
A Moor*
C^hapman A Ring
Gordon A Ilealy

Allen

A

Joha

"Tld Bit*"

Co

Bddle Caa.l'ly
Dancers

Collins

8t

8tnui4

Collnl's

N

A

MaMe DeLonC

Lambert A Fish

ad

Brockway

Gofnrth

Donnell

A Mack

Gaynell

A Dunbar

Col I hi*

A Kane

Kibel

MonlMarlette's
klns
2d half
Orvlll* Stamm

A Doaa

Criala"

Sinclair

Jack Goldie

CHICAGO

Frinco

A Lloyd
Royal Harmony 5
Kennedy A Martin
(One to nil)
crotH"

BnSMFHIS
Loew
Mllo A Blum

Slnclalo-

to All)

(irand

Glenn

King A Cody
Hamilton Walton
Flen A Tennyaon
The Gabberta

Summer* Duo

8

Little Yonhi

Ro

A

Musical Buda
2d half

half

2d

B'way

half

2tl

C

A

Billy LlghUlla

A B Barkr

2d half

81*

Lon* Star
*

td half
Ford A Priea
Alf Rlpon

Moaabaa A Oa
Kale A ladetU
H Hayward Ca
NHty Trio

Roae Revue

Baitu*

(One to

Du*ll

A

"Love"

low

Gordon

Waltera Hopklna

BB08SBL8

IS

phanta
(Oae to All)
td half

Zamatar

Mantambo A Nap

2d half
W Hale
A Bra
Transfleld

Dooley

"Tho

"Girl In Baakat"
2d half

Waldron A Wla*-

Wilson

to nil)

malne
Jack Plu-Ipa

V.O.,

Phil Davis
Chattel
G Bartlett

Poliu
Hilton 8**tera

Roof Garden •
Lubtn A Lewla

Orphean*
Wilbur A Adam*

11)

Roder

Frank Bunh

FALI. RIYEB
Rmplro
Rnell A Vernon

2d

ATLANTA. GA

t2e Yf.

Icy

Virginia Belles

C Hartf Co

Tollnion Co

(One

Arm-

Mumford A Stan-

1'

Wnrwirk

M

A

* trong

(;illrn

"Fr^lay 1.1th"
Maley A O'Brien

Al Curpe
J Bannister Co

NOSS

A Hou*toa
DKTBOIT

Cliff

nil)

Plunkctt

P.

Keeftf A Lilllaa
Doll Frolic*.

Rceder

ANGBLBS
lUppodraaaa
Work A Mack
LIndaay A Haaol
Connora A Boyn*
B

Zeldn Bro*

rOne

Prevost A Ooelet
"Ilehtnd Scenes"

Sik Mintoal Nosses
ODth street. New York City.

half

2d

IIOLYOKK, MASS

nil

VtoMa

(Three

FRED

Bingham A Myers
Bock A Stone

I-ola Sto-

Oco Krerett

A OUrlen

Pollyana

Ahearn

2d half
.Tonnlnes A Mack

to

(Sept.

Tom

gelea Ist half)

Daytaa

2d

Danub<«
to

Crawford

2d half

LOS

DAYTON

?.

vons
Gertrude Oeorge
LaFollette Co

(One

H

Moor* A Shy
LaTemplo Co

Id half
(Samo a* Laa Aa-

Baltn*

2

Palace

Harry A

State

Curt Oallowa|r
Jean DoCJoada Ca

"Katland"

Roof Oardon 2
Lubin A Lewi*

Holland

rj'Brlen

J Martin

Next Week

Moher A BIdrldge

Krcmka Bro*

Billy

A Courtney

fi-

Rule

2d

A H

Driscnll T>on«r
Lali'onotte Co

Tlul''

SACBAMBNTO

Gordon Duo
Cosy Revue

Gulllnnl 8
Bayes & Field*

IIAWILTON.

"Dance FoMIe*"

(T\vo

A Nagaml

JefTenton

*on a
DuTiel A CoT«7

Loow

Bell

"THE POOR RICH MAN"
ORPHEUM, PORTLAND

is

Wlkl Bird A Baa-

•

Jarvis Co
I^yons

Jack"*
:d

Rot

DALLAS

2d

Jimmy

4

O'Neill

Dance Creation*

BEVERLY BAYNE

J

Dick
Mykoff A Vanity

to All)

Metropolitan
Prevost A Goelet

B

A

Foley

V A

CHARLES BORNHAUPT

Johnson A Craaa

CAMPAIGN,

A

Hippo<1rome

BROOKLYN
«rhairti

A Co

"Welcome Homo"

Paramo

Johnson A Craao
Ro** Revue

Hippodrome
Dog*

FKKSNO, CAL

Danubem

(One

Leo Mason

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN

CLEVELAND

King A Cody
Hamilton Walton
Flen A Tennyson
Mark A Dean
The Oftbberts

Chas Martin
Rolland

A C

A Kane

CaaaoB Btj^b

WINDSOR. CAN

Kennedy A DavUs
Chas Semen

A Larson

Wilson

Ua BBAOH ,CAL

Holt

Burke
Baker

Sd halt

MoVlokera

A

3

2d half
Alvln A Kenny
Fraxer A Mao

State

Chalfonte Sta

ILL

J Kennedy Co
Rucker A Winifred

Loew
MoBtambo A Nap

CHICAGO

Tiller Sister*
Tripoli 2
(Four to All)

fill)

2d half
L Steven*

O A L Oarden
Mr A Mrs D Clark
Ilorl

Frank Pgy
Kiuntty

A

M SamuHs Co
Mallon A Case
Mme Rlalta A Co
Avenue B
Plunkett
A Ro-

4

CITY. Hurloy & Hurley

Stnt^
Jack A Korris
Flsk^ ft Vnllon
itome A X. uiien

A

A Herman

Martin

tOBW'S CIRCUIT
NEW yoAK

Bartlett 2
Bicycle Riders

Rounder of B'way

l?y*

len
.Tohniiy T)ov<»

Uell
MarJ(»rle nrirracks
Bob I.a Hallo Co

f^rah P.'idden Co
Hanon Welsh Co

G

A

"nunlneHH Is Bus"

The

Bd Mm shall
ham

Waldron A Wlno-

Margaret Merlo
Timely Revue

Majeailo

ScrantoB

FAB
Carroll

Jack Ooldlo
Kibel

Wlllll*

BLOOMINGTON,

Emery

Patrick

A

Smith
Rawles A Vaa
Kauffman
Lane A Froomaa

Loow
Woader Seal

2d half

PBOVIDBNCB

HAA

A Ramoden
A Roblea
LONDON, CAN

Co

Skeily

Wheeler

Kddie

Bagagemeate

Strand

Kennedy A Nelaoa

WESTEBN VAUDEVILLE

Boyd A King
M Russell Co
Arthur Deagon

fill)

Salle

Phil Davis

Wm

PITT8BVBOH

CBtma

to

Ta« Wlah

If

WASHINGTON

TORONTO

a

Lyceaas
Wilbur A Girito

*

Baker

C4»Ualal
Willie Knrbo

Bell

die

kcKenna A FlU-

A Vernoa

The Chattel

Jimmy Lyons
Graxer A Lawlor

Jack A
Kucene Emmett

Helen Keller
Mel Klee

Orphoam

Co

Johnson Bros

Monte A Lyons
A Lad-

2d half
Bollinger A
nolds

Gaynell A Maok
Eddie Cassldy
Count's Dancer*
Lambert A Fl*h
Blcyele Rider*
Sd half

Palmer

A NavamI
Cumby A Browa

Orphrtim
Carlylc Ulackwcll
Co
McKay A Ardlne
Bennett Sis
Neal Abel
Quixev Four
JuKffling Nelsons
Carlton A Ballew

Orphenm

HLNNKAPOfJS

BOSTON

Horl

Kara

WINNIPEG

Roy A Pox

Elliott
Tiloyd*

Castlni;

(Two

Sulllvaa

"Nine O'clock"

KNOXYILLB

Brnesto
Hall A

Hainineirs Misses
Morrlssey A Young
G Ayres A Bro

WeotoB A Blalae
Brower Trio

Lockhart

I^VaU*

Aerial

Glenn A Rlekarda
A Lloyd
Royal Harmony I
Kevnedy A Martla
<ano to mi)

A

Patrloo

Mte*

Al Tyler

Aerlal Macka
2d half

Little YoshI

A

Berry

II

Polla
Hilton 81a

-

Orplieain

Weber A

A Lane
A Nlckor-

Harts A Bvaaa
Jack Lyle

Crawford
Curt Galloway
J DoConde Co
Moore A Shy
LaTompl* Co

M

V A

JCTjcr.«r—

otto

Carltoa A Book
Thanka A Kelly

A Flyna

Murray

"Mixtures"
2 dhalf

WACO. TBX

Baker Go
2d halt

laide

Roo*

2d half

Fox A Kelly
Frank Terry
Pop-O-Mlnt Rot

2d

VAXrOUVEB, B C

Mn.WAUKEB

W

OTTAWA. CAM

'

Rolhtnd A Ray
Jack Martin I

Sydney Grant

Qrpheaaa
Bubbloa
Jack Joyc)>
Leo Zarrell 2
Rodero A Marconi
Bartram A Sazton
Bobble Gnrdoao

McMahon A Ade-

RKINGHAM

Palernto'*

Boll

Rainbow

BJdith Clifford
Harry Caotlel

Kramer A Boyle
LINCOLN. NKB

CkMrdon
Aaatraliaa Delaoa
Fletohor A Terry
C 8 Keith Co

low

halt

F.rjrotti

A

A a Nathaa
Jim Roynolda
H Dockrill A Co

Guy

Duke** Mixturo
Martin A Courtney
rrank Tarry
Shaw'a Dot

td half

Mont* A Parti
DeLtght A Mannoa
Gordoa A Jolloo
Luclana A Lucca
Dura A Fooley

KANSAS CITY

Leary

Carroll

CAT Harvey
Hawai-

oiiUUHiub
U'ui^um BMg.) Now Yark

A DeVoy Ce
Goody A Beott
Doloe Bia Co

J

Snell

V-rlrn

19B9 B'way (g|gt St.) N. Y.
Clrele O'iVj
liunth

Garden

GAB

Aaderann

Wood A Wydo

Race A Edge
IIuHey A Hurley
Greotoy Sq
Hashl A Osal

Craddook A 8h4dBor
Park*

Anderson A Oraves
B* Vo* A Rooford
Corlnne Tlltoa Co

(12-14)

Duk*'* Mtxtnro

KatiaMl

Follls sta

Ornhemm

Brown's Dogs
Craddock A Shad:
ney

li

A

Berry

Billy KInkaft

Mtohoa Brea

BDMONTON, CAN

BAB
Geo

A
PAUL

BonnlagtOB
Scott

A Lawlor

G A

I4ts Broa4iw4i^

All)

Musical llowellya

A Wltaoa
Footer A Ray
Clayton A Lennlo
Caettng I'oyd*
Liacokn <k|
Stanley A Blva
Al Carp*
"Business Is Bus"
Mallon A Case
Iraaer

la tha «. T. A.

111 ppod rosea

Dugal

23

JULIAN

UJLi.

BALnNORB

Id half
Beit's Seal*

Id

Flashes
Fall of Br*
Dolly Kay
Barry A Whitledge

PfTT.rTH

Pall of

Melnotte
Stanley
Paul Mur-

doek
HAD
K*llooa
RlaMa

A Wolfu*

(One to

hawk

A
A

Norton
Mailer

RuKti H*rb«rt Co
Bailey & Cowan
Tempest A Quashtno

Johnny Dovo
N Samuel* Ca
Raoe A Bdf*
Mme Rlalta Oa

Hart A Holon*
Rainbow A Mo-

Orpheom
Mary Hayne*

tarry Comer

Rurhos

A Bayne

Watt* A HawUy
York A King
GalettI Monkeys
Henry A lloora
ClVTord Wayao Co

Sandy

bill

'hrnm

Bualiraaa

ani*t*d A Ifarloa
I Rotnanoa

(Same

In*B

A Cygi
PORTLAND. OBB

Vadle

Hlpftodrom*

Van

Scofleld

Frank Browne

Jack Incli*
Xiady Tbcb 1(*1
Sfnrton A NlchoN

Sfanir

A

Plelert

Ou8 Edward* Co

Wllllains

U

Orplienm

Slain*

IIKN'VBR

A Johnaon

OMAHA

Gene Oreen*
Bryoa A Haic
Na«h A O'Donnell
IfCoody A Duncan
Chas Howard Co
Xrans A Whit*

2d half
Ernesto
Tallmaa A Kertnln
Hall A O' Br lea
TVIld A Sldalya

Klllott
fill)

Victoria
Suttor A Doll

2d half

Charles Harrlaon
Stavpol* A Splro
i^age tiack A

flt»tp.l4lllC*

]>orI*

€9a

Frlaco*

B«rt M«lro8«-

Frear

half

NBW ORUCANS

Lyon* A Yoaoo
Carl McCuIlouch
Martha Pryor
K»nam A O'Dara

Wcbcr A
(Two to

Norton

Maraa A Maak

TtdmM
Wilbur

'^
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EDYTHE MAYE

tS)
^

m

Ja!l*«
Feetared In "ITwa IJ«<lo Pal***
MafTluad. BmUl^ Ihla wook (Aag. tt)

Ble-

his eptlmsted ysluo of his

from

positiona,

for gome time, will again help
write the nation's sonfs at his former

own com*
ond prays for an injunc*
tion and an accounting of the sheet
music and mechanical royalties since
accrued on "Malce Believe."
No answer baa been filed as 7et
to this
Cliff

bill

In

Hess,

eqolty.

w'^0

bas been

the

Waterson-Berlin-Snydeff

fold

stamping ground.

I
Low Pollock and
-_ SMlney Mitchen
are collaborating exclusively for tbs
Broadway Music Qorf oration's catslog.
Both were last associated witk

sway Uemick.
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VlyseJf

e Sensational

llJL.n'^'^l

^•^rvirfMamrnf
tional

^

one

scri<i if)r tlils

a greater song for you than ''(Vlamrny

"Hit

great double versions, and obligatto.
ARTIST' COPY

Words by

JOE YOUNG
and
SAM M. LEWIS

Me To

Tuck

>*-

Sleep

Music by^

My Old Tucky Home^

(In

GEO.W.MEtKR
i-

^^^^B
Moderate con espressione

MI
I

f H'f iif

^

Old Ken • toe .ky cr»-dle,d iaeT'witott
•
Old Ken-tuo-kySmlleTip-OB

W

<:

%

1
«v.-

—^

- ^

-^

I "^^^®

'^

Dear old Tnc . ky^ keep tt bright

How

Nlgtt time vhenri get to bed
tbe shad-ows stay'a. way

r.V

tional
'r-'V*^, "f^

weep
She d wcop

toss iny head
did and gray

•

" Hit

''
•

i

".

vf>--•

•

me

Tuck
-

V

d'o

raoreiJ—

Tm
I'm

so

more

If

^

*

^'IJ^i.,iJ'i iJ

-

"*

I'll

to sleep

w

^

go
g<

In

back

sne could hear

In

r stead

me

say

Uujui'JJ.JJ ii^iii

'

i

Cov-erme with Dlx-ieskles and

my ^ old^ Tucky home

In

Mam .my

f

ffif

.'»!

weep and

I

Prom my

Make

Sensa-

'

I

till

The

of

fields

70^'

$

.

ev-rymorn, IBto .the

klssmycheeks

letthcsun,

Just

le ave me there a - 16 ne

:>';>••'
4

RiiihM\i

i>^iiJiiiJ

riij.ij

^

*

,

Mam. my

Tve been miss, in', from my

kiss- In
«*.•.

•

.3

1

since
ilvm
Vm

^

gone

had a

aint

I

mr^.

Since I

bit of rest

left

my mam-iny\j nest

I

can al ways' rest the beet

i*^*

.«!V-??

||iiiiiWi>WWli
In

her lov.

in'

arms

me

TUck

3<^P

In

my old

Tn c-kyhome

^"^

ni iM^f h

lay there,8tay there ne.verco more to roam.
^Coxorright

—

^^

to sleep

T
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The Sensational

IVly^l^

"Sriooky Ookums" net
one a double with a howl in each
business
any mc
If

>T>u sarrg

this'

—

..-,..r

^Words^bv

Cry Baby

Bluies

^^

IfoderatcTcon moto

must think your^

Yovk

,YouVe'^a^;bout5the
They wont' do you

^me|-*Oh'inyy

itef^Oh^my)'

whyj When
why/When

^an

/

.

Oh

mean-estlbaY-]|%jiVe< known; .-^i^

.,>.

^

Music 7 b
MUSIC
DY
GEO.vW. MEYER

iVe been call- iii* mv 'own^
kiss is^ma^e qut of^ gold/

yotiVe thir ba - by ^

herein Just

m

ARTIST COPY?
^.,

l^v
YOU
JOB YOUNG
i.:I
LEWIS
SAM^M.:

hera^ Just

line,

^.

-

^TO^ni

I ^w^-na kiss
ros-es areVed.'^

Fnd
and

y^good'Swhen youVe^old^'

you an-swir no
bees hanga-round
^

tell

you this

When they are dead

r$i.

\

ihWkr
Im gonna go

— ^ Ahd

—^

•CHORUS

^

r

Ciy^ ba-by'blues_youVe gon-na.

^ (Youir get those)

cry when iheVe left ' a - lone
roundwben you're love grows cold
^
y w

ba-bies al-ways
bees can\ be found ^There^ll be no bees a
:

ba-by

cry

j

Ciy^^^bya

(You^l get those)
-'-<*=

-by blu*js^

just

means good-;

i

^iJd^

^iJci'V^i
ba-by

Su-gar'o^ mine

WhatVon your mind

Kiss - es you^l lose

Cry .ba-by blues

^

;

X
,,

What good is^a

You're gon- na

ba-by

pie

as sweet as

can-dy shop^

You wont do this wont do that

You'*re'so re-fine «»

Ask most an- yT sweet -

an

-ly. with -out

lol

*j[^i(
I

I

skid-does you^re gon-na

-

y

pop

'khi\i^Ulitiffi

ba-by

cry

the

n

/
^

ie rat:

3

^'

3

ba-l>y

die

ba-by

ThoseTcry

blues.,

blues.N
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ENTIRE TOP kLMOK
232 West 46th Street
Opposite the N. V. A. Club

Phone Bryant 2187

Do you realize what

it is

when they

a classy acf* or

say "if

is

WRITING, REVISING,

to the act?**

DIRECTING and PRODUCING

of ten an act gains its class

**t1iere is

no

from

its

dressing.

ing class, and class alone has booked

act

REHEARSAL HALLS FOR RENT

FIFTH AVE.
From Tago 21)
Quixano nnd Co. (New Acts) No. 2.
Mocnrt nnd Ilrndford gave the show
n comedy start iu the No. 3 spot.
The fust laughs of -the day were
forth with
act being

comedy

Murcart's

worked up

btew
to

c

with u good souu
off at the finish.
'Tango Shoes," n
novel comedy turn, picked up the
bhow where Mar.irt and Hrudford

liigh^

V

We are always willing to catch your

Stage

nnd rnrriod it along with a
s('rie.s of lauKhs.
This offoring lias
bceu intich ^iervicc and coiitinucH as

]>itch

COLOURED

HAND
SHADOWS

off,

a strong

comedy

vehicle.

As

a neigh-

borhood house net it can be counted
on for sure returns regardless of it3
age.

In spite of the fibundnnce of ((tinedy preceding them, liUng and Vernon steiM)ed in nnd hanked over another comedy hit.
This couple sliow
considernblc ability in handling fjsi
cross fire talk.
An Improvement in
the material would make them n sure
two-a-dav liet.
Tiicir present ungle
of the ohl What St. idea gathcrcu in
inntnner;ihle InugliH with newer n»aterial delivered iu this speedy manner Hure of even greater returns.
t'arlos Seba.stian and the Myrn Sisters, due to it being the first show,
rxiorion'-iwl

f<.T)t;i»h'rnl»lv

diffiriiltv

Inc.

New York City. Phone Circle 8840.

St.,

;

J

Costumes and Millinery

Wear

.

-

/^

'

Individuality

•

'

;

Street

Wear

Our Aim

Special Nofct

This estahlishment has no connection with any shop
operating under a similar name.

>\T

STELUV BLWIIEW. NFXLIE V. NH'lIOI*S, ALIC K HAMILTON, WELI^
INCiTON CKOHS. PUIL DAKER, KUISCOE & KAllI, POWKKS ft WAL.I.A<K, POTTER & IIAKTU'EIJ'. MAKIK tiASPKIl, HTKVEXS A BttUNKLLE. FULTON * lIlIliT, DUELL I; WOODY. MAIIION CilltNEY. UAINMOW ft MOHAWK, BEATTY ft EVELYN, PAT I5AUIIETT, DKBELL ft
WATEI18, llAUKY HAW, ADAMS ft BAKNEIT, ANDERSON ft BURT,
NEWPORT ft 8TIRK, ARNOLD ft HORNER, DUNHAM ft O'MALLEY.

Itrought
hit, the

102 W. 57th

Has Written "HIT" Material For

(Continued

act.

and give you the benefit of our experience without

AMELIA CAIRE,

NADEL
HARRY CRAWFORD
JAMES L. SHEARER
HARRY STORIN
and
PAUL GERARD SMITH
E. K.

left

as lack-

binding you in any way to purchase froni this shop,

CALL AND SEE

Who

many an

Unless

|We are in a position to advise you regarding the dressing of your act.

''

class

Let us enlighten you; in nine cases out

you are properly dressed you may be put doym

SPECIAL SONGS and
MUSIC TO ORDER

mean

the bookers and agents

with

the

^^^T i^>x>L^^ &:-gLk^

orchestra.

The

musicianji

were unable to pick ud the cues, with
extent
on this account
Sebastian is supported by ^two clever girls, with the
general hiy*but of the act making it a
the

I

act Buffering to

a

large

good flash dance offering.
Donovan
find liCe next to closing stei)ped out
and took uway the applau.sc honors
of the day.
The two-act was given
a good Jitart by Miss I.ee, with the
Donov.nn gags to follow up, hitting
the right comedy angle.
Cross and
Sartorius. a two-man acrobatic
fering, closed the show capablj.

of-

LOEWS STATE
I/oow's State's future is secure, if
the showing of Monday (Labor Day)
matinee is any standard.
Weatlior
was ideal for holiday tripping out of
town. There was a double-header ut
the l*oIo Orouids, nnd the inetro;iolitiui rnrd
of sporting events was a
record for length and variety.
Nevertheless the new house waH packed
right up to the picture operator's
booth by the time the vaudcvillt section started around 3:30.
A little over an hour of films prefodod the sMorinltv hill.
*Wed<liiic

a' Constance Talmadge picbegan about LMu, and it was

Hells/'

with

ture,

changes and numbers, lacking in jait
one detail. A aprightlj danco at tbt
finiuh would have giren the routiae t
touch of n«oded speed. As it ia tbt
four or so songs arc rather Mv>notoDouu. although they are picked to give

3:30 before the News Topical \*a8
over and the way was clear for tho
specialty

interlude.

The

bill

wa.^*

\yith flinging and dancing the
[Hcdominating elements.
It made a
fairly even layout, of medium cost
and without a drawing feature. Apparently the Ivoew management does
not propose to get itself tied up with
lii;ht,

n i)olicy of advertising costly fe«^
Hires.
Just ordinary vaudeville ai)pears to be ample to draw the crowd
to the big phiyhouse anyway.
Capacity on a holiday afternoon of perfect weather ought to make that

plain.

Lew and Ornc** Harvey opened the
vaudeville bill following the News
Tc'i'al.
Tt\ f^ ne.if '^ineine offorinir

H.

plenty

rariety

in

oostumt

variety in style. Tlie first is a number soDg with the two pnncipars, risible only
as to their honils stuck
through a drop in one. The second
brings them out in Chinese costume.
The man follows in a solo wearing a

Tuxedo, joined (rresently b.v the wornin a soubretto dress of yellow, for •
wedding Fong handled in patter sijle
with a lively rag air.
Won fair
measure of applause from an efpf*
friendly audience.
Curtis and Fitzgerald have a typi*
Krnall tune Rnecisltr. but canittllf

cially
'•al

HICKS & SON

675 Fifth Avenue,
Have a

of

little fruit

your friends—take

at

53d

Street

delivered to your
it

to

home

or

your week-end outiaf

The Origination
of

MAXWELL HOLDEN
OF

Holden and Graham
Proceedings will be taken
against any

INFRINGEMENT
or any

MANAGER
Playing an infringement
The coincdjr hit tlint Rtoppcd the
ahow wne the epced uni fun of the
I

'I

.

I

,

Nifty Trlo^-a cJrrrii clown the kida
sbonld aee. k rlrl who wore Oh my.
oil mcl nothing at all up here you
Ictiow, and lonir thin allU onaa down
bf>k>w ' and wJlh a ainccr of popular
stra the three proved vorltuL.. . a«ijtifUla bear& Tli« cIowd ia clever andi
ifiUym with
a trick .Jms n4dl«

—

MM

WHAT THE PAPERS

SAID

ABOUTTHE

NIFTY TRIO

A welcome trio of three entertAt**
The Ntf»#
Inir pereona c!\m« next.
Trio conalsUi of a comie on the €!«••
order, a fellow who h«n<1lee pop •»"•"*
per*
bere and^a
an<|^a gt
girl who wear* cood war^
vobe.
The a*ct wa« a Uuebinf b»
»-VARllBTr.

^

^

J

""^V WJ^'^^f^'^'T'-"

If

Fr id ay,
T?!

September

miagcd. The fwo men do imitations
of Houndj', sucU as.
of all manner
eats, dofH, steamboat
borstfii' DoightH,
fights, chickon
sirens and stage cat
flirtacrows, and finally a whiMling
The turn never getH a
tion by birds.
monotonous,
movcbaDce to become
neatly turned detail to
ing from one
another swiftly. There i» very liitUuu ai<!
talk to halt the going, always
to a specialty.

The Futuristic

*
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ACTION

Ilcvue, hcvou sing-

ers (four women and two men) wus
the longest act ou the bill, taking up
One of tho (Hsi'hi;;ui>h
18 minutes.
bill is its spcod;
ittg feature.** of the

m

Coming Agents

there never is too nuwh <»f anything.
In that short time they put. ovor four
violin s(ii(>.
operatic numbor.s nnd
The act has a wealth of hpccini settings and Romo sumptuous rostuiuin;;
for a turn of its kind and radiates
class, both in the Htnging and in the
AH the singers (tliero arc
fingiug.
aix besides the woman viornti.st) arc
well trained, and their ensembles are
They were perdistinctly enjoyable.
haps the applause winner of the nffThe ambitious numbers all
ernonn.
end in a high note, and Miia probably
Tbe
helped to draw the applause.
itriking atnge picture helped as. wpII.
(-'Attaboy
BHss
and
Callahan

for

•*

^«— i nii»wo^^*.*s«i—

Comers

:t

creates a laughable

Petey")

"Two

their
It is

Si-orts

from

FRANK

GEORGE

type i"

C.

Micliigan.'*

not the old-fashioned
••Rube," buf rftther the modern

stnge

"smiU

Their dances and busibut at times the talk
drags, although
laugh getter of
They were on a
little
more than 15 minutes, half
again as long as on.r of t*'^ other

Emart Guy."

ness

is ca]iital,

is stretched out and
it Is nn intermittent
the substantial sort.

ietim^.

Rush,

23rd ST.
Absolute

capacity
with
a fair
sprinkling of atandeeit Labor Day
night at this house by the time the
first act came on although a good
percentage were the overflow from
the supper show erowd^ about a quarter of the house ezitine gradually
vith each succeeding act. The audience was in a holid-ay mood and accordingly welcomed everything in fullest measure resulting in extra encores and therefore a late show.

The Lecardo Brothers, a two-man
acrobatic team workini; in baktMs'
.costume and a bakery settin;; showed
a violent routine of lea[»s and tum-

BOOKING WITH ALL INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS

were none the less effecfor their atttsnpted comedy
by-play, they were really funny for
an acrobatic £eam. Kay Xeilan in
the deuce opened in iuvenUe sox
get-up for her kid specialty and went
that

bles

As

tive.

through
her
ehd^acter
numbers
iwimmingly. They accepted a coupe
recalls.
Herbert Ashley assisted oy
Joe Dorney and an unbille<l wonuin
showed the old Ashley and Dietrich
act in which the woman, "Mme. Le
Vonce" enters to a *'Madame Butterfly" overture for her supposed act
opening only to be interrupted by
the other two men.
Some argumentative talk follows following which
that end of the "plot" is utterly
abandoned and as Asnl«*y sotto-voced.
"There's nothing else to do so let's
give 'em the old song
and parody
standby." Ashley has a couple of new
parodies on current songs that scored

Vaudevifle-Productions-Pictures

heavily following Dorney's straight
rendition.
Dorney by the way is
eajmble vocalist who t-akes his efforts in the calcium seriously enough
to raise a spontaneous applause barrajte on his own account.

CAN ROUTE DESIRABLE ACTS IMMEDIATELY

(Jreen and Bennett, a two man
co'ored team
entertaining
proved
with a hybrid collection of <omedy
business, unadulterated nonsense and
serious singinj;.
In bricklayers* petup the te.'un travesties an operatic
air to th" dialog plaint. "I'm gonna

my

quit

Call

job" and the other dissuad

ing his partner from that i<lea.
Attracted by the advertisement that
the neighboring booking agent >\ants
two trombone players, wliich one of
the hungry boys interprets as "bniubonc", they get out their instrumeuts.
in reality
oamouflaged kazctos and
into their session of jazzing on

Room

ROMAX

508,

At Once

W.

245

B'LDG.

47th St, N. Y. C.

S'em.

•Thp

Fourflusher.s"

(New

Acts)

topped the vaudeville section.
Sharkey, Both and Witt, a straining rath•keller trio held down the next to
abut spot capably although sonie"what handicapped by the late hour

•nd part of the exiting crowd. Once
tarted however, they held 'cm in or
«Pt 'em Htanding in the rear.
Nlobe, closing the show en 'ountered similar difficulties but once started the too had them interested and
on seats' edge. Niobe is the aquatic
njtnrel she bills herself.
Her under
toe

water feats were effective if
^^^^^ reason than that they furIk*'*
Jnahed
food for conver^atlor ou ejit

••to "how does she do

it'^'.

Niobe

••ta food under water, *ings "Yankee
V<>odle",
and answers Queries l>^'
Writing on a slate while submergen

•Jjong other things.
She's a doMing
torn that should Iwive no fear of perlonning to vacant seats no matter
late the hour.

ow

Ahrl

ACTION

~ ACTION ~ ACTION ~ ACTION - ACTION - ACTION ~ ACTION

turn is a capable
opened the show. This combination member of this
smaljer Kussiun dancer. The tamborine numis «• sure lire opener far the
as executed by the girls furniber
ability
disp
ay
members
Both
houses.
corking bit. entirely different
which aided by their neat appearance shes a
from the average routine of dancing
brings the turn up to the necessary
turns.
renuirements. Donovan and Haskell
Howard and Brown fNew Acts)
(New Acts) No. 1! were the usual opened
intermission banging
after
second spot mixed team with a male
This
over
Wila hit from the start.
promise.
member who shows
set
a pa'-e which was
colored couple
son and Larsen a two-man senufollowing turns to
the
for
difficult
a
down
took
acrobatic team No. 3
Grace and Kddie Parks in
comedv hit. These boys sUrted like follow.
but a light singing and talking turn
a whirlwind with their comedy
applause
good impression to ffathered a fair Amount of
the
^I(^wed
argely due to the winaomeness of
dwindle largely due to an overdose
of the

comedv

small time
the requirCurtail the turn a bit and it

same

the.se

For
men have

stuff.

ements.
shouhl be surefire in any three-a-day
house.

AMERICAN ROOF

The Roof held ita largest attendance
"*^"n' months Monday (Labor
il
evening.

The

lower
entire
the fringe of
exceptionaJly large
quota.
The customary ten act bill
mil ^ J^nture picture comprised the
•ntertainment.
J/ay)
floor
«,

.*

wa«

filled

with

*>o'dmf an

West and Van

Siclen, musical turn,

«n^log larNo. 4.
gely about the war held forth
Lyons has securefl good material al-

Jimmy Lyons

with »,

"J

The turn provUles light
entertainment that <an be fitted into
any bill.
Clayton and Lennie with a oronsthe couple.

routine |cathered in the
talk
fire
kiughs next to dositifr. Tlie combination is a strong one for the next
to closing spot in the Loew house".
Depnon and Clifton closed the show.

though some of the war talk is a bit
passe at this timv It appealed to
the American audience that guve the

boy considerable recognition.

BILLS

"Dan-

Creations," a fant stepping turn,
closed the 6r8t ha»f. The Tone male

(Two

NEXT WEEK

fo

All)

tc

l[«len

Wal-

I
'

Bugfr^ n*>nnrt
t)al>

A

Btrlov

Orplicam
Kitaniura Japa

Oohirn Oate Co
Terminal 4
Doral nialr Co

A.

T

WitmaiK
Americtin
Violet
linr)wn

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
DALLAS
Majectle
The hfctora
DunlftU A Waltera

A X^nga
Huriy Ellla
Vera Gordon Co
ailfoyle

"Sunnhine Olria"

Co

Bell

A<lp)iil«le

FT WORTH. TKX

Majaailo

P A

J I^avollo
8arK<^nt A Marvin

J Kennedy <'o
Buddy Walton

A

Juulor

Terrta

8wor Broa
Choy I.lnir Hee Tr

Majeatic

Majeatle

A Wiley
LrwlR A Hender-

(12-14)

son

Geo Damarel Co

A

Rayriiond

Mart

Pehram

Barker Co

A Dymnnd

Mattylee I^lpfmrd

"\Vln.p Tour "Wife"
Clara Morton
ITnll Rrmlnfl A B

IIOrWTON,

hill
plays
Auntln lB-17)

(ffarne

Rinlth

TKX

Bobby
Bpie

Rftntlall

A Hpan

Bamea A Wornley
Parker

dramati(»

"Pinched."

producing

Ijewin
it

playlet

and

Sons have acquire
righta

1

the

"T

to

k*

'

Beginning,- ^©ct

1,

all

music

printed
in
tb« United
States and
shipped to Canada must have imprinted upon it the words "Printed in
the U. 8. A." The Music Publishers
Protective Association wan so notified
in
a letter secured from the
("anadian Department
of
(?ustomR
and Inland Kevenue.

Broa

Arthur Freed and Joe Meyer, the
Frisco Hongwritiu/ team, have, plated
new "Hugs and Kis«es" song with
lianas, inc. nn<l ns \at Handers, proft^sioia' manager lor Ilarms, statei:
'I nm giving 'Hu;,'s end Kisses' rj all
th« new burlesque (ompani«s now
a

n

cnllcd

(lordon

for vaudeville.

A.

pu!ilisi)ing

Song" by Maurice Yvain, beat
m France an the author of

"Mon Homme." The Witmarlca obtained the Western Uemiaphere rights
from West & Co., Britinh pnbliaherH
who issued the song under the title
of "Golden Butterly," although the
Ameriian music house has decided to
retain the original "Violet Song title-

OALVCNTON. TEX

Kfttr

new

y.*-T

Regent

Ray

Keavlllr Kanillr

McNIchol in "Pinched*
Roy MeNichol heads the cnf:t of

(Continued from page 23)
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Bernard A Fcrrta

are
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"plug*
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"
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Fridav, Scptcmher

Eva

Arthur

Restore

Vi2'',

!>,

Those

SiLBER and

Silver

Threads

.

whtih

TI»r«o «li«inKur\iB Cray *trcHKi»

Mury

•"

T. «"ii)M-

ot'inb ll!»":u uxvay
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iifc

ashfoolery

.

.

I

dlwaJorarub off.

wli thtr your eray
8 <la>.i.
uvc iiiiiny or few.
out <oui>ifn ciirpfully^f^n'^losr
Tilal boiiir :ttA .i|>
k if poss.btc.
plii.itlon roiub coino by return m;*!!
or
I'ull sl/>d bottlt lit y.>ur dru»;';
Don't r.s:; ruining
(lir»tt
from UN.
\.n;i
:iir with rln>H> f»ii»>.>^l it ut
tlury T. (Goldman. #*» iioldmaii lUilir..

<

Ml

noil. tlufTy. Uivrly to
Ht-.xlora ti<>n c.»mu>1oIv>

Kill

•

ii n a

to

4
liair!<

ill

!

mim

it.

d:ins« r of Ht r<'a aiiii; or
tj waKh «»r
nctiilnir
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Booked

•

Solid, B. F. Keith Circuit

.Tow
(

o

Kl;\t.

CALGARY
FRANK MORTON

By

Orpliriiiii season opened Auf.
with Uushmnii and IWiynf hcadThe house
::iiinjt
rn nl tractive bill.
;isit«rcd capacity btu^^iiuv'^s at $1 top.

Opening This Week

Direction

Willard Mack arrived in the city
week, und after vi.^^iting relatives
will commence work on a new
i<lay, thr plot nnd characters o»* which
v.ili
he typical of the northwest.
Kalph Kendall, author of sereral

(Sept. 5), Temple, Detroit

HARRY WEBER

i'he

_'.">

I

r.iiit

itere

of the Koyal CanadiiU Mounted
will ass;.>.t the playwright in
pri\iaraiioM of the work.

!i(M!ivS

I'olicc,
tl.c

•'oiter Warficld, formerly
Willi

the

l*rim.'e««s

company,

comedian
is

in the

Holy Cross hospital here.

The annual performance
l»enetit
.-.onted

the
of the Tuxis Itoys will be preat the Grand during the last
for

"Nothing Hut
week of Keptemher.
the Truth" has been selected as the
:<1

traction.

Krnrst Willis, n former legitimate
and now owner of the Calgary

jiclur.

I'oslinj; Co., leave.s for a
reUilives in Australia.

r>ill

to

\i-^it

stick protluctioa in this city iu 4»o;nt
of returns and attendance.

{

Iturlesque resumed at
tiie
Star,
Moudiiy, with "Knick Knack.v." and
the Kmpire schedules "11 »rum Scnrum."
Hilly Hextcr. after a yei«r'»
sojourn in Hetroit. is back at the
Empire's managerial switch.

musicians' union has demanded
an increase iu scale for the coming
seaRon, with the operators asking the
same scale as is already in force.
Managers are asking for a reduction

This weel:. Ohio, "Winding Stairs";
next. "Krminie"; Ilanna. Hessie I'arriscale iu "The Skirt"; next, William
Hodge in "lleware of Dogs."

(n scale in

both cases.

with

the

Arts

and Crafts

Greek theatre

ol

the I'niver.ity of California, and the

U. .1. C. Stead was the Kue^t of t!io
Can.ulian Club, Women's Canadian
Club and Canadian Authors' Association at a luncheon at the Palliser hoMr. Stead is one of
tel on Hlonday.
the be-t known of the Canadian writers of fiction.

The

sociated

theatre, Detroit, the

Guild rinyers, IMtteburgh,
tlie

of the i*lay

de.5liiiie.s

The

season.

initial

will

guide

House

offering

this

will

be

ll«r"<(nian":
of Canaan."

is

AT LIBERTY

also listed.

FRANCIS

Films— Allen.

Cooquettt

Louis Rich, musical director for
several years at the Opera House, will
wield the baton at th« Hanna this
(ContinutHl on page 30)

"The Importance of Iteing Karuest
and Kugene O'Xcill's "Hcyond the
Horizon"

Orpheum. 'The

HENNESSY

X.

"Th« Black PanIrish
Union Pip«>. Scotch H^hlaad
Cub"; Kuclid, "At the End of Piper. Scotch lUfflilzvnd Fllna Dancer.
Iristi IStop Dancer. Staga Step and Modthe World"; State. 'The Hell Digern Ball Room Dancer, Violinist (MusiVAUDKVILLB.
gers"; Stillman. "The Four Ilorse- cian). PLAY PART.S
I.una l*:jrk closed for the season
n.en'; Circle and Strand. "The Cup Would be ptenaod to Join Muacal Act.
Labor Day.
Burloaqua ur Irish Comedian or Coof Life": Park and Mall. •Passing inedirnne Partner (oldtliuer preferred).
Through": Knickerbocker, "Too Wi.^« Affents, keep my addreaa. Car« Variety,
Paul Gusdanovic. of the Orpheum Wives": Metropolitan. "The Night New Torli.
and Strand, has taken over the forthe mer Hoffman I'alace. The house rcther's

—

'

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS,
\^',1i

rturrain^.

few

.St

CLEVELAND

$10.00

ITava bef^n used.

By

Itlso a

pond Hand Innovation and Flbr«
Wardrob* Trunha. $20 and $25. A few
Also old
"strii l.-ire*> Prop'-Tty Trunks.
2* West Slat
I'ltylor 7nd
Dal Trunks.
StrrtM. M<>tween Droudway and iith Ave.,
N>w York City.

J.

With the
engagement

WILSON ROY

closing last

week

of

•

"My Lady

of

Friends*' at

the Ohio, after a brilliant three weeks*
run,

all

records were broken

for

a

New

this

tures

"The Peer of

K H

Will

—

will

be inaugurated at

Gordon Square and Cap-

—

season vaudeville and picweeks.

AY M

HEADLINE

the Bill

EMPRESS—CHICAGO
Week Opening

Sept. 12

weight 120
or act.

lbs.

Amateur for afght years; height 5 ft. 4 Inches,
Good appearance. Wishes to Join recognized understander

Willing and anxious worlier.

Address
Frederick McCcnuell. formerlv as.

WTTLIAM

E.

VAN NORDEN,

310 Grant Ave.. PUinfield, M.

Jr.

J.

BOSTON

IN

Hs

Can now be had

at

ST.

LOUIS FACTORY PRICES.

All Trunks in Stock for Immediate Shipment.

changed.

SEE THIS

HAND BALANCER.

.'^ulit

All Mental Masters"

at the

Full

policy

the Marvel.
itol

CHICAGO BOOKERS, ATTENTION

AT LIBERTY

o^ieaed S:Jturday.

Trunks Repaired and Ex-

Mail Orders Filled.

NEW ENGLAND AGENCY

BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION

HERKERT &
iX MEISEL
iUrilOXZilj TRUNK
llXUnJV CO
K^K).

otxxw Building
453 WASHINGTON STREET. BOSTON, MASS
In the Heart of the Theatrical District
^

illLlxrVEirxJ.

THEN SEE

TOM POWELL FOR OPEN TIME

NOTE-THIS

IS

A DIRECT BRANCH OF THE HERKERT & MELSEl TRUNK

CO.,

OF ST LOUIS

THE GREATEST FOX-TROT BALLAD IN YEARS
ii

IN THE STILL

OF THE NIGHT

WORDS AND MUSIC BY FRANK ^HUBERT, THE NEWEST FIND' OF THE SONG-WRITING WORLD, WHO
IRVING BERLIN

i\l

MIir'T

WHILE THE WORLD IS A-SLEEPING, IN THE STILL OF THE NIGHT
WHILE THE SHADOWS ARE CREEPING. IN THE STILL OF THE NIGHT
OH. HOW
MISS YOU, DEAR, OH, HOW
WANT YOU HERE,
SEE YOUR FACE APPEAR IN THE SILV'RY MOONLIGHT
AS THE HOURS GO BY, DEAR, IN THE STILL OF THE NIGHT.
HOW MY HEART SEEMS TO CRY, DEAR, IN THE STILL OF THE
THE MORNING DRAWS NEAR AND THE BIRDS START TO SING. NIGHT
AND
CAN'T HELP BUT WONDER WHAT THE NEW DAY WILL BRING
AS
SIT BY MY WINDOW, IN THE STILL OF THE NIGHT.
i

(;RE\T FOR

DITT

A GREAT
QIARTETTE SONG

ORCHESTRAT[(>^S
IN ALL KEYS

BEING PROCLAIMED BY CRITICS AS ANOTHER

CHORUS

A GREAT
SlN(;i.E

IS

??

-A

WONDERFUL
LYRIC

I

I

HAUNTING
MELODY

I

I

EMPIRE
CITY MUSIC
CO
GAIETY THEATRE
NEW YORK
BUILDING,

A RIOT
WITH ANY ACT
Send for Your
Profeaaional Copy

W

1

hrilMy, Srj}trnil)Pr

J».

VARIETY

l:»21

.

/>'

t'^'-^i-

\'V:

.*«.r*i

>'

^l^^r"^

'^"•cwetc

t ^IMOiis

MY

JACK NORWOftTH'S OREAT SONO HIT

(

DADDY

/^ f

1HIIIIIUIIIIIIIHII
-

A GREAT

NOVELTY

r^t

«

v..

*^e^
Rl^S

&

S0N6

A SONG FOR HIGH CLASS SIMGERS

SATURDAY TEA LEAVES
ty

MITCHEU

by NOIlWORJH,SlflWNSrR0M&-MORGAN

6^

i^ffie Hftihtsof-yAfVINESErAnDtlAN''

BROOKS

E6AN

9X

WHITING

TODOhTO-/27 yo/iO£ Sri?r£7
BROOKLVN ^56C>ruLT0tirTQ££T
BOSTON 223 TQ9M0NT ^Q££r, mwlUPmATt[MKlC0mC£INmm[myT0WNYOUPlAy^mWAITm PORTLAMO 0UV322 WA^mNoroN

Sr.

PUILADELPWIA- 5l^ouru 9wfmn.
PITTSBURO WV ^05 3V:w/oTflZD 6

f

£V[mif1(iltUI)fmY0U0lfamATimii(O£.m£S:SPmimAmM£m
.

.

>^kSUm(i\0li'9Tu6DSrmn.NW t\gV WOlKK' 219 ^6tu SrftHJ
CLEVtlAMD" A///)PO/>;?aw/ Bwiom CU\Cl^Ci0'654 ^at£ LAHi BiDo
St ATTLC • JP' PiH£ SrPL£T bf^umO^^'SffWApfs Musk D£Pi

:

D^TUO\T '457 foQ? Srff££7 U/.
CINNCINATI 3/i W£sr6ruSrff££F
•

MIMNLAPOLIS • 218 Pantaqbs Bloc

SAMCRAMCISCO 90SMark£T St.
ST LOUIS - T^£ Qramo LiADiR
LOS ^mll^^' 427 South BROAomi
BurtALO • 4gS Maim STR£&r
AKROfi.OWIO • yvi O'liBiLL Co
»'

VARIETY

Shubert-Detroit being completely
r.uovated for Shubori vaiidevilU.

CORRESPONDENCE
(TonLiaucd from pag« 2S)
si^ason.

He

started in

liin

new

O'JUien'a Afiiiitrels opened season

surat

roundJJi^!* Mondttj.

Detroit.

DETROIT

pleted plans for a new the it re costing %SO0,Q00 that will open Sept. 1,
nert,

"Af.-ar."

SIiubort-Michigan

WiHhtm

>vith

opf'iu

Sept.

18

Ilodxe.

in^itead

W. S. Butterficld baa abandoned
vaiideviOe this year at the Majestic,
Battle Croek. and the Orpbeum, Jack-

BiUy

LOUISE

in

a

ALL A FAKE

IT'S

f<'ature

has

niatic
tlicir season at the Murat Saturaa>.
Mr. Walker had IS prohtable weeks News.

added during

making two

9J

by

the

and the operators
and musicians for the coming Beason
has been settled. Under the new arrangement wages remain exactly as
they have been tiie past year.

]>etroit exhibitors

and

&

rK\\\(*ISC<

),

Codd

on

for repaira
are the owners.
it

An- before

'20,

ings"

NEW YORK

Mr.

by

Walker.

he

left

Empress,

Ijast week was a spotted oue with
th« vaudeville houses, nothing else,
outside of picturea, being open. The

VOLNEY

B.

at

Kngli.'ili's.

to

FOWLER

Keith's

intending to establish a
eating place in the basement, an>l
lease the theatre to the Central
'ttulTdini;,

H&MTRUNKS
FACTORY

Amusement Co.
Welter Whitworth

in

the

new

AT

dra-

r.nrl.T

A BIG HIT IIKKE. THEY K1U*T
US IN FIVTU SPOT ON OlfR SECOND WEEK AND WE
ARE GOING BIGGER THAN IjAST WEEK. TE^LL TOM
DUGAN EVERYBODY IS TICKLED TO DEATH
WITH OUR MATERIAL AND IT LOOKS LIKE THE
WORLD'S (GREATEST ACiENT WILL BE ABLE TO SHOW
THEM A PRETTY SLICK PAIR OF ENTERTAINERS
WHR\ YOU BRING US BACK TO NEW YORK.
JJED HAS A IX>T OF NEW WARDROBE AND I'VE
STII>L GOT ^JILVT GREEN STRIPED *^SILK SHIRT"
Vor HELPED ME PK^K OU'i'. HOPE IT LASTS UNTIL
WK GET TO SIOUX CITY.
IF YOU WANT TO JUMP OUT 'm SEE L^S ANY PLACE
r.NROUTK WE OriilJT TO HAVE A LOTTA FUN,
'<A( SK I JI^ST met a FEUF/)W WHO KNOWS A GUY
THAT HAS A SJSTER AVIIO ^L\RRTED A DOCTOR AND
1IF>; SON IM'NS A DRUG STORE IN LOS AN(;ELES.
im:i>' sends U)Ve to you. and you know me,
i::M4h.
best on earth to you and TOM.
'

Walker and his
this wefk after the

Ntw York

SUOABMAN

M.

453 WashlAgtoB 8t^ BottoR

BARNES TRUNK
W. Randolph

clau U ft
close of

J.

St.,

AvOn Pittsbargh

BOOKS TRUNK
Main

901

TO LEASE— GRAND THEATRE, CLEVELAND, OHIO

CO.

Kansas City

St.,

WORTH TRUNK

FT.

Main

1105

Splendidly equipped for Stock, Vaudeville and Moring Pictures.
1400 scats.
Corner East Ninth Street and Bolivar.
Apply,:
L. J. Halls, Treas-, 29 Broadway, New York.

CO.

Chioaso

SCHWEIO

M.

12 5th

IS

•

NATHANS

531 7th Av«,

Park for three weeks.

Stuart

the Foll*wl»o A|«iita

S.

also

Burlcsqiie came back Saturwhen Lena Daley and her "Kandy Kids" opejfed the season.
The
Daley show bad been rehearsing nt
tiie

PRICES

From

75

DEAR LEO:—
OUR NEW ACT

R«di."
Ifbusicsl

vaudeville.

day,

CITY.

'^'win

Gayety, "Girls de Looks,"
Century,
"llccord
Breakers," Orpheum, Pantages. Globe and irarden,
Ptock,

opened.

l>K()

245

life

R. HuQhes

—"Saucy
Grand,
Babies."

4

Sept.

new

Season opened this week with "The
Passing Show of 1921," jus*t out of
1921, I'hirago, at the Murat. and "Shav-

FITZGERALD,
WHST 47TH STRKIiTP,

to

WUL

By

won

nls.)

lleIndianapolia.
liearsals for "Artists' I<ife" were to

INDIANAPOLIS
Al'C.

but

open Tuesday and its premiere bein^r Orpheum, Pantagea and Loew's GarKct at a hous« yet to be picked on or den all got away to big business, but
about Sept. 15. Immediately follow- the heat killed it and all droppel tering this work on "Muin Street" will ribly the early part of the week. The
(>lobc, western vaudeville, got into
be begun it wan stated here.
the running Thursday, with the house
(lolled
up with new paint, upholsterWilliams and I^anraster are going
Work will start this month ii[)oii
ing and fixings.
tn build a 2,000 seat honae in Fern- the new "Terrace" picture theatrr .nr
It will continue itH
old policy of five acts aud a feature
d.tle, a suburb of Detroit.
17 ^nd 19 North Illinois streets. The
picture and two bills a wee4k:
The
house will 'seat 1.200 and will rost
prices. ir>-cent matinees and 25-ccnt
.T.
O. Brooks has been ani>ointed around ?175,000.
Slcgemeier Brothvpfsident nianacer for the F. B. War- ers, who have conducted a cafe on
(Continued on page 32)
ren corporation.
the site for 25 years or more, own

BILLY FRAWLEY

SAN

said,

Industrial conditions are Imoroving in Detroit and the outlook for a
splendid theatrioal season, with any
kind of a good break in the weather.

By

OiMMIEI'M,

is

KANSAS CITY

Walker

Mr.

The Jew Croswell theatre, Adrian, Walker is to direct the Gothnm apreopened 8ept 1. after having bad pearance of both ft was announced

the

TOM DUGAN

it

fo^

The three premieres
national fame.
given by the organization were important.
The Bbuberts are to produce in New York "Artists* I^ife" and
"Main Street," two of the plays
brought

News.

critic of the Indiatiapolis

summer season
The company not

made money
year,

ttis

l*>i1

9,

his fifth

this,

Indianapolis.

iu

only

The wage agreement between

gell

Edna

and

play

Th« Liberty. Detroit,
vaudeville to its pictiiroe.

$30,()00 spent

FRAWLEY

v, ill

changes weekly.

Harry Sommers, who operates the
Towers in Grand Rapids, hus com-

By JACOB SMITH
•Take it From Me, Garrick;
'

New

sou, and
pictures.

Friday, SeptoniWr

St..

CO.

Worth, Tox.

Ft.

Herker-t&AIeiselT.Co.
910 Washington St.

St. Lonit

IGOR'S
BALLET RUSSE

•

This

Week (Sept 5)

New York

Keith's Palace,

YOURS,
'

1,.

Direction

DIM. FRAWLEY.

PAUL DURAND

A P O L L O N ^^^E^5F^^
WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS MANDOLINIST, AND THE ONLY SOLOIST
WITH THE RUSSIAN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Ibis

Week

(Sopt. 5) B. F. Keith's Royal,

CLIPPER
of

(5th

New York

i!ie

who

N.

Y,

GLOBE

(Brighton Theatre)
Tln^atre mlRia

The bookinjc rtportn of (lie TnlBro
to eniulaJp Ocor-e Ilohini^oii of the
who

in

New Y^ik

(Sept. 12) B. F. Keith's Palace,

Ave.)

lilts of the sliow was n voun;: Kussinn. David
piny* with thr Ford Si.srrrs,
II- wns n licf.
llraidos plnyinn the banjo in t'no t-aiul. he plava n inniidolin
with Huch speod that it provi's fho saving th.it tho hand ii
Mulrkcr than the eye. Tho hoti^p wouMn't let hini slop.
He
mIh) liaa a novelty, playinc the pi.Kin with on'^
Irmd wliila
with hi« mouth and olhrt hand he inwiiiiilatos tho nj;iiulo!ii
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His first Rtunt
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lidanciogf and
Sag on a swinging trapese. It's a
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Mrpose of bringing Karbe back for
Taylor, Macey and
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upoii
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just
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ping.
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school girl singing
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Show-World's Greatest Box Office
Attraction
Increased Business
With Every Return Engagement

efforts.

Herman and Rose closed the show.
They have a nifty, clean and stand•rd offering.
Both carrying an over•bundanrc of personalis, worble in
flue style, and sell their stuff In first
dasa showmanship fashion. Neither
tries to outdo the other and they work
in per
harmony. This all goes to
ntke them liked besides getting every-

stamp of approval. Tlio act did
pay attention to the spot, they just
and banged over. Ina^ood
•pot they'd stop the show.
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LEO SINGER,

Mcronnell and Austin and Vincent
Franklin, and
Lyndall-Laurel
Company not seen at this show.
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bill

UNDER THE EXCLUSIVE DIRECTION OF THE

list half.

Perfectly blended vaudeville
^th a variety of acts to make a
pleasing entertainment and at the
Mine time have the cla.-a element,
JO HeUloHi seen on the local smnil
timp bills.
This house located in the
resident
caters to a cla.ss nrighbornood and thoy expect moro Uian
tveragr small-Limo show.
T\vo of
«e five acts on the bill, Maker and
Kedford in a comedy skit with sohrs
•nd dances interpolntod, which
i?«
entitI(Hl "College Chums"
and •The
uraziiian Ileiross," a onc-oct musical
•omedy featuring Frankin Kelccv.
'fipectivolv in third and closing po»Pc reviewed among new acts,
^vlu'^''
yth the balance of the bill being of
•iiH Rtandnrd
type.
Arro Brothers in neat and swiftly
"oving hand balancing opeiird the
i.

wow.
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Their

work

acromjWishod
with snavity and
ease and there is
one of tho forced effort and alleged
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work in variouH bits. Bob Jackson
docs several specialty bits and leads
several numbers. lie ia another florid
worker, hut gets his material over
MKgressively with popular b;il!adH as
tli'v would b»' sung by a graiMl opi r.i
tenor
wonieii nre h«'ftcr.
worktT.s wrll .-iIxmi

fitting from woist to ankle.
There
are a number of fresh looking youngtype and xhe can dance like a house sterM in the IS and the whole group
8he dressc-* prettily althoui;;li is far and away superior in ui»y)earafire.
not quite on the sp'otacular order ance and pop to the familiar labor
of her CO wo'Uer, Miss Myers.
saying rejrulnr of the burles<iue iHiorus.
Julia t'iif'o'd won d pr(»i)al)ly clasThe book ia credited t«> I)(»M;,'lass
sify as tliv iMcenue. distinguished in I<eavitt and
music to Ja<'k
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In addition to the trio mentioned
the cast has five other men, four of
them making ap a rather colorless
singing quurtet and doing subordinate

(!ii«
(•

I'rtpo,.

the next to closing
Iti
Hayes, i mezzo-sopraro, with
Cyril Moi-kridKC at the grand piano.
The repertoire of MiHS Iluyes is of
tho classical order and aeeinod to be
to the likening of this audiento, as
they voiced their approbation at tiie
end tf each number in a most enHer closing mod
thusiastic manner.
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AT THE COLISEUM, MR. JUDSON COLE, AN AMERICAN CONJURER, HAS CREATED
LONDON (ENGLAND) "DAILY MAIL.'*
A NEW FIELD IN ENTERTAINING-
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NOW PLAYING PANTAGES

AN INFORMAL MAGICAL INTERLUDE

'

Business Representative

from pngc 15)
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production

Wife" which
open the Ritz last
\n9 t^ch((lu!od
night was posti»oncd on Wednesday
afternodu and the date now stands
At the las't minute befor Sept. VX
to

fore tLc New York opening there was
some conflict ns to the playing of the
leading role opposite Ina Claire and
as a result Kobert Milton who was
directing tlic ghow retired from that
post niui Claude King stepped out of

the

c:ist.

mund

lie

r. IOCS J

was replaced by Edplayed
Spring and Les-

originally

\Yho

the p.iit early in the?

Merrj Widow"

it

of judgments
filed in the County Clerk's office, first
name being that of judgment debtor
with name of creditor and amount
following:
Gibraltar Operating Co., Inc., and
Artco Prods., Inc.; L. Burston; $11,-

ter L(ner?:nn sl( pped in to direct. The
ronipiiny will play the ClnrricU. Wasiii.vgton, the last ahlf of next week
prior to the New York showing.

Three of the current attractions
taut have been on Hroudwoy for less
than a month are scheduled for thft
storehouse tomorrow night. They are
\Sonny IJoy" which is at the Cort, to
be replaced bv the S^am Harris pro-

Easiest Way.**
The complete list remains at 13,
(Belmont);
namely,
*The Hero"
"The Detoui*' (Bijou): "Tangerine"
(Casino); "Two Blocks Away" (Cohan): "Dulcy" (Fraiee); "FolUes"
(Globe): "Six Cylinder Lore" (Harer);

"Scandals"

Way" (Lyceum);
dam);

"Daddy's

a

list

Abel Cary Thomas;

B

W Thomas;

Wilner, Romberg Corp. and Max
Wilner; J. C. Frank, $352.06.
Wm. A. Q. Douglas; C. D. Marks;
$30t!.f)3.

John Murray Anderson,

A-Huntins**

bcrt).

.week.

This

#Mr. Bcekman

HARMONY SINGERS

Inc.;

Pierre Tartowe; Maresi-Mazzetti
Corp.; $36.05.
Ziegfeld Cinema Corp.; Albert
Sons, lie; $754.45.
Helen M. Ballard, formerly known
as Helen M. Spears; Hickson, Inc;
$191.05.
George Cross; Cosmopolitan Theatre Corp.; $90.41.
Crescent Talking Machine Co., Inc.;

&

(Eitinge);

;

Towl

Week

(Sept. 12)

at

Hall's

New

1

Alfred

and a

modeling soperviscd ky

&

Driscoll)

Beekman

Right
with

TAYLOR
TRUNKS

Milkr

I.

Prices reduced

Liberal allowance
on your old trunk

New York

'

1554 Broadway, at 46th
'Chicago
State and

Monroe

St.

C. A. TAYLOR

Streets

Largest Manufacturers of Theatrical

Footwear

pera

in

Trunk Works

210 W. 44th St., New York
28 E. Randolph St., Chicago

a>td Ba.iet Slip-

World.

the

.

the Season

Incorporated
-^

nobility.

START

L MILLER & SONS
"

w«is singiag

men>ber of the Austrian

STAGE SHOES
All

King

in the gauct> shouted at
epithet.
King is a former

Wrong

Stags

police roservcs-*w»rt

man

insulting

Entire companies and individuals capably served in a
courteous manner.

I

J

"NOGRAY"

sailed Saturday

THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF THE AGE

POSITIVELY NOT

—

A DYE

Gray Hair It Is a Disaasa— Norva Decay
Why Have It Whan Y«u Can Ba Cared

"NOGRAY"

of House, Gross-

Metro

*

And Look Ten

Years Younger
NATURAL
NATURAL

N«
process.
oelor by
false hair or dyes.
Promotes oew growth stops failisf
haH* cures dandrnlT.
Absolutely harmless—genuine testimonials invss'
tigate.
Used and endorsed by leading lights of the stage and <;rrnea.
PRICE $2.00
3.
At drug and departmeit
$5.
stores and

Restores gray hair te

—

more gray and

tain# SmH^

not leave the meeting until after six
o'clock.
The T. O. C. of C. officials
refused to talk regarding the definite
arrangement that had been arrived at
other than to say that it was an
amirablc one.

SBrti

ifef'

M

—

THE BOTTLE OR

FOR

THE "NOGRAY"
1482

•Hair

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Remedy

Co.

Suite No. 806. Fitzgerald Buiidiaf

Orleans, La.,

PRESENTED B^THe_pmGINATOR "

Picayune News

By

i^^ncsi

All future production engagements
the house have been called off
the stage can
rebuilt.

fer with J. Stuart Blackton on the
latter's British picture production enterprises.

Fox was on the grill by the exhibitors for more than an hour and did

Read!

and

sent for.

until

special productions.

McVickers, Chicago

Read!

his

cert there,

of the Hall was not bnilt for a production and according to reports
does not meet the requirements of
the fire laws.

England on a combination business and vacation trip. On the business end of it, the attorney wilt con-

also present at
to

A near riot took ^ce at the Lexington Sunday night during the con>

been

for

an exhibitor.
th£ meeting in regard

Next

levinsky

in an effort to make peace over the
question of percentage booking on
"Over the Hill." Although Fox is a
member of the. organization his appearance on this occasion, was as a
producer and distributor rather than

Marcus I^ew was

for

left

^

LAWYERS GOME AND 00

GRAND OPERA and

tin e

merstein, Ltd.

"Sonya"
"The Wheel" (Gaie(48th Street)
Poppy
(Hudson);
"The
God"
ty);
duciton 'Only (iS;" "The Poppf God'*
"Nice People" (Klaw); "Nobody's Mutual Bank: $1,591.75.
at the Hudson, "which will be reSame and C. Diefenthaler; B. Noopened after a week with the John Money" (Longacre); "Swords" (Na- vak et al.; $2,061.77
Mcchan attraction "Man in The -Mak- tional); "Just Married" (Bayes)
-W^aUer Seheuer; Craftsmen Film
"Mimic
(Promenade)
World"
ing" and "Nobody's Money" at the
Labs. Inc.; $318.90.
Arniand Vecscy;
S. Cochran;
Longarre. No attraction has been se- "March Hares" (Punch & Judy);
"Getting Gertie's Garter" (Repub- $063.70.
lected to fill that house as yet.
Texas Guinan; J. H. Smith;
There wore four new buys added to lic); "The Nightcap" (29th Street);
They are "Honors Are Even" (Times Sq.), and $219.40. Judgment Caacelled
the list at the ngncies.
"The Hero" at the Belmont with 200 "The Whirl of New York" (Winter
Oscar Hammerstein; O. I^e F. CouGarden).
for four weeks with 2.'> per cent, redert; $2,342.80; Nov. 8, 1915.
William Fox and Winnie Sheehan
appeared before the members of the
Theatre Owners' Chamber of ComM. L. Malevinsky (O'Brien, Mamerce at their meeting on Wednesday

TRIPOLI TRIO

due

is

New York some

London aeveral weeka ago representing Arthur Hammerstein in his British musical comedy production venture as a member of Jaimbird-Uam-

$113.12.

Because of the trvroendous slump
due to the weather the cut rates
were flooded with attractions, there
being 19 on the list Wednesday afternoon. They were: "The I^ast Waltz"
((Vntury); "The Triumph of X"
(C^rt);
(Comedy); "Sonny Boy"

Pay"

Vorhaus, wirelessed he

The Fire Department has
making an investigatiou of the stage
R. at the Town Hall where "Put and
Take" is being played. The stage

Mes&e, Inc.; $281.71.
Earle Lindsay; L. J. Michel: $77.80.
Iver- Johnson
Preston
Gibson;
Sporting Goods, Inc.; $45(>.05.
Lew Xeslie; F. B. Goldsmith;

(riyniouth); "Mimic World" (Promenade); "Greenwich Follies" (Sha-

"Back

ft

arrive in

to

.$123.75.

(Liberty); "Easiest
"Bally" (Amster-

Gone

is

402.82.

"Merry Widow" (Knickerbock-

ris);

man

JUDGMENTS
The following

(lone A-Huntinf" at the Plymouth
with 350 for four weeks, and **The

:-.-V

EDDIE RILEY 245 West 47th St., New York

the

Knickerbocker for the entire seven
weeks of the run to the extent of 350
a night with the same return and the
Marjorie Rambeau show "Daddy's
'

T/i^hth

*BIu(bc;iril'b"

*'The

turn,

b'way story

CIRCUIT

{

Estelle Bethea Hale:

Tripoli Trio Big Hit on
Last Half Bill Loew's.
A
3eautiful night scene in Tripoli
makes an artistic setting for
the 'Tripoli Trio,' which is one
of the most popular acts ever
Dffered
at the Bijou.
They
come in the third spot of the
latter half of the bill, which
began yesterday. With mandolin and guitar tunes, trios
in song and several solos, they
entertained a delightful audience.
The tenor, who imitated
Caruso, has an especially mu1

—

sical

edy

voice.
is
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WRITTEN

Some good comamM^7r^^

during
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BV'

JACK SNYDER^
NEW
IfeSS

TDOUBLEr'-^

yO>-tK.

WERSION,

(now;

!
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songs."

LAMONT'S COCKATOOS
A
Tropical Scene in Bird

STANl5!lftD

and

MACAWS

Land

ACT OF MERIT, NOVELTY AND QUALITY. SPECIAL SCENERY
^We>.torn;

..

m^r,;.^..:^^

TOM PrtWF.T T. ACENCX
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September
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H. Lllbin
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on the

State's Glorious

Opening

on thTWonderfu^^^^

RVING
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T
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and PRODUCER

I
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LOEW ANNEX
Suite

BLDG.,

414—160 West 46th

Street

NEW YORK
^

Now
P.

booking with Marcus

S.— Dear Mr.

Loew and

all

independent circuits

or Miss Vaudeville Artist:

^..

Do you want
immediate

action?

Write or wire

me and

I

can assure you

results.

CHICAGO OFFICE
t<)02

Masonic Temple

Bldg.,^

CHAS. YATES, Manager
Success to

LEW CANTOR, my

former partner
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HARRY VON TILZER

ST.

BHOADWVY

.1st ST.

V5I >^!C

YOU COMING OUT, MAUNDA.
*
:
soMEBOors mother
^'
HUMPTY DUMPTY
1 AIN'T GONNA BE NOBODY'S FOOL
SHAMROCKS GREW ALONG THE SWANEE SHORE
I LOVE THAT
AIN'T

.

"

:

IF

'

•

,

DOWN

IN MIDNIGHT TOWN
IRISH MOTHER OF MINE

THAT OLD
V"?

irM'~

same

bill.

Gaiden, returned this week from the
rast where he spent the suminor.
A number of changes in the "Saucv
Ik' reports that ho will have a lot Babies" Company, the musical stock
of Erlanger's best attractions this ploying indefinitely at the Empress
Btason and look* for it to be a win- arc rumored. A new producer is exThe house has been brightened pected in a few daya. Curley Burncs,
ner.
\ip for the season and will no doubt principal comedian, doses tiiis week.
bo 09 popular as ever with its large His successor has not been named.
Iivin Dubinsky, who will
clientele.
be tbe treasure again this season, is
The Ringling -show is heavily billed
Dubinsky
8till out with one of the
The cirfor Sept. 22, one day only.
tent shows and will not get on tlie
cus
is using more paper here than
joh for several weeks. In the meanbefore
for
years.
the
in
taking
is
Britt
time Eddie
nuinuy.

So
Miller, the best known thca-,
tro treasurer in town, will be in the
box office of the Shubert Af«in this
Ilillv

in

ADDRFSS

New York

niglits a week of the in the new organization and soon will use the last
"The Wedding Gown" will commence preparations for a big the first booking

be the opening production. J. Goldberg is to be the local manager.

Continued from page 32)
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NEW.'

be two
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CORRESPONDENCE

OUR

Broadway^

|t6S8

€0R.51»t;ST.
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little

advance

publicity was given out
of the opening of the
theatre here that one

new Pontages

entertainment, to be given
in Convention Hall, the proceeds to
be used in assisting different charitable institutions, for which the theatres are called upon to aid.
The
officers of tbe organization are Lawv
rence Lehman: Orpheum, president,
benefit

ha'f of the
is

City

week and crty

Blanche Bates

siness

agent
of

The names

of

man-

Orli. A. Keller, treasurer at the
haa
Khcum for a number of years,
manager,
ocn appointed assistant
succeeding Floyd. S. Scott, who was
called to New York to look after
the publicity and promotion department for ihc Orpheum Circuit

Work, who is annoonced as
the manager of the '*Baby" Orpheom
when it opens next month is not a
A 25 per cen. slump in gate restranger to Kansas City.
He was ceipts at the Minnesota State Fair
manager of the Hippodrome, now the compared with last years' fair is the
Cardeu, several years ago.
outlook.
Crowds every day so far
this week but attendance is smaller

playing
territory

Taking advantage of a vice cru- t^an last year. Fair officials attribsade being made by th« local police ute the slump to the fact that farmdepartment, and played up strong in ers nro hardup. Despite the slump it's

ple

may withdraw

is

re-

PITTSBURGH
By COLEMAN HARRISON
The local theatrical season opened
Ijsbor Day, with the public almost ob>
of the fact that one of thi
most serious labor troubles in yeui
confronted the managers in CYsry
house. The worries are by no meaai
entirely past; but for the present ther
are letting them take the backgrouoo,
paying more attention to boosting receipts. Eearly indications in almost lA
instances are encouraging.

livious

the
O. S. JesMB, head of the Jensen
tbe .Century and Qayety Von
Herbert Co., controlling 3S
burlesque houses, are conNorthwestern
theahrea» gives as his
spicuous by their absence.
Neither
reason lor fulare to complete bookof the manacert was able to join the
ing on *'The Four Horsemen of the
organization on account of orders
from headquarters instructing all bur- Apocalypse," the fact that its prolesque managers to withdraw, from ducers tre adamant in their demands
any local managers' organiations. for admissions up to $2. Jensen deNow that the union's matter has clares that gross business would be
been disposed of, the burlesque peo- greater at a lesser fee.

season.

Mont.,

Falls,

opened.

r.tid

Miller in "The Famous Mrs.
Fair,** coming Sept. 15th, for three
days.

&

thehtres,

dramatic critic remarked "I thought
they wanted to keep it a secret."

Great

at

SI

Henry

Local film Im«im« are making much
noise abont their fall openings, with
booktnci given much attention. This
Louis Shonse: Convention Hall, week a!BO ! being celebrated as Paratreasurer, MiltOB H. Field: Newman, mount week.
secretary, Gyms Jacobs: Globe, buagers

COR. sin

The Nixon opened with •'Ermlnie."
SVolf Hopper and Francis Wilsoa
got away with chief honors. O'Briea

De

Minstrels next.

that order.

H. D. Ooodf ellow has sold the O. K.
and Peoples theatre at Enterprise,
Ore., to H.
Mahoncy and J. W.

.,

i

*

Thr Al G. BariiCH

circuit

the Missouri and Kansas

i.s

Cliff

MINNEAPOLIS

the daily press, the management of
the Saucy Babies company, -at the

a great fair!
"Way Down East" is packing 'em
introduced a 30 minute at the Auditorium at 50 cents. Same
Grant Peinberton, from the Pan- playlet "Friends" the last half of the picture did just fair here last winter
toKcs, Loa Angeles, has been ap- week.
The little play went t)ver while playing at $2 top. Picture will
pointed manager of the Kansas City strong and was given in addition to run nt least two weeks.
house and arrived this week. It was tbe regular revue and "Raffles"
Juanita Hansen, film actress, heads
first announced Nick Pierong, man- whose act was featured.
Manager Pnntages bill this week.
npcr for Pantages at Tacoma, was Coleman announces that he will give
Paramount
week observed here with
to have the local house, but tbe plans a feature act each week in connec- parade and everything.
wire changed.
tion with the regular musical revue
and picture. The theatres top price
It is reported that Ensley Bar- is 00 cents.
hour, lessee of Ihe Empress is very
Heilig— picture, "The Woman He
With the hot weather continuing Chose."
Kiiously considering reopening the
oriKJnal entrance to the house from and the crowds flocking to the parks,
Baker— Baker Stock, "Wonderful
If this is done it will the annual Mardi Gras at Electric Thing."
rjth Street.
pive the house its main entrance di- park will be continued until Sept.
Ijyric
Lyric Musical, in "MademoiThe affair is dra^ving the larg- sol e Chicken."
rectly across the street from that of 10.
e:;t crowds in its six years record.
the new Pontages.
Liberty. 'The Hell
PICTTTUH8
The resident managers of the Sha- Diggers;" Columbia, 'The Great
MoOrpheum, Pantagea, ment," second week; Rivoli, in "The
bert,
(irand,
Joseph
bended
by
stock
Yiddish
A
Main Street, Empress, Gardt>n, NewKcsslcr is to be tried out nt the man, Doric, Koyal, I^iborty, Twelfth Conquc.'^t of Cnnaan;" Mujestic. '•ExAuditorium this season. The policy Street theatres and Convention Hall, perience;*' Peoples, "Crazy toMsrry;"
Star, "King-Queen-Joker;"
Hippohave formed an organization which
drome, "l^he Fatal Hour."
this

month.

Empress,

PORTLAND, ORE.
—

—

Entire

Top Floor

10,000 square feet; light on
all

overlooking

sides;

the iiioinbers hope will prove of mutual beoefit in working out different
details that come up in the operation
of their houses and in handling other
It is
questions which affects all.
the intention to hold regular monthly
inoetingR and others when neces.sary.
The managers are greatly interested

Times
E. Galisi &, Bro.
OrMtwl ProfM-

Square; low rental; long lease.

THEO.

C.

AcTordloB
tloiial
M.iiiiirai luirf r and

YOUNG, Agent

lti'p:\lrei>.

Incomparable

16 East 42nd

Street,

N. Y.

1

Phono Murray

Hill

worka.

rial
(1

f a

siitft

8500

Ttl

Sp«-

9M

Nra York City
tl9 Canal Sti««t

TED BARRON
is

open for position

(Continued on page 41)

deal was consummated at Boise, Idaho, when tb<' three
motion pictare theaU^s there were
purl'iased by Bobert A. Davis and W.
A, MenrenhalL The merger of interests gives the Boise Amusement Co.
a monopoly.

Important

The Jensen

A

Von Herb erg

CONTINUOUS DANCING
CABARET

ANDl

FRANK FAY

lib-

AND HIS "INTIMATES"
with 3ALLY FIELDS
NIGHTLY AT

\

Columbus Circle

&

58th Street

NEW YORK

THSATBIGAL 0UTFITTEB8
New Y«rk Cl^

AND
H
PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
T/ie

Trunk That Stood The Test
Excltuive Agentt

TRUNK

BARINES

CO.
CHICAGO

75 West Randolph Street,
{OpposiU Garrick TAeatrg)

Ralph Winsor, for two years manager of the Star, conchulc<l hi.s association Sunday. He will be advance man
for the Uobert Athon players in a
His
specialt.v net touring the CQast.
succcMbor here has not been named.

-^'^'"-

..

''

Mm:
•r:H_:

The

bright lights of Portland show
slidps arc rapidly beinR switrhed on
Sunday the Itnker
for the season,
Stock and the Lyric Musical Company
ojienrd.
ISIarjorie Foster, new Tinker
>:«!, is being royally received in l*ortl:»nd, whore the Haker players have
been n fixture for more than 20 years.
Al Fninks, principal comedian, is directing at the Lyric this year.
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MUSIC PUBLISHER
All communications strictly conGdential
City

A

With Francis X. Rushman and Beverly Bnyne iieadlined, the
Orpheum
open with the matinee Sunday,
I
Srptomber 11th. The Orpheum will
its half week policy at the
Heilig, closing each week with the
Wednesday matinee. The Heilig shows
wi

continue

Treat In

Booked Solid—W. V. M. A. and B. F. Keidi (WMtern)

J

\

REISENWEBER'S

Thursday of

for

FRIARS CLUB, New York

An

Myron Selznlrk, prosident of Selzniek Pictures, spent Wednesday and
last week in Portland,
sookiug to contract for the exhibition
of his output with 0. S. Jensen, head
of Jensen
Von Ilcrberg.

as

GENERAL MANAGER

'Address care

.

Joerger.

New

Vatootw)

Rrya.
rrankllo

LouIh ChriHt, formerly attached to
the Alf.i7.ar Musical Comedy Company
here, has been named assistant to
Manager J. A. Johnson at the Fantages and wi'l do publicity for the
house on the side.

M

The Alvin takes early season dls<
tinction of housing premieres in itl

Prices

Same Ab Factory

Harmony
.>

ion

EARL & PERKl

per !% iM2i

V AR

1

KTy

»V

Greatest Novelty in the World

A Performing and Almost Human
* •«•«»-

:'

:

•..vj.j,..

New York

American

T^HERE

and played

It

caught the ball in

its

beak;

it

feature.

5th, 1921

September

of

Now,

don't

tell

me

that you've seen trained crows

and that I'm belated. I've seen one or two shows
your
in my day, but never have I enjoyed the antics of a crow before. And it was such a neat looking, kindly faced, gently
beaked crow. Oh, I assure you that it was a pleasure to
watch it.
That's what I took home with me from the Hippodrome to
remember. I am not belittling any of the other capital feaPerish the thought. But I just assert that I'm strong
tures.
I shan't be
I want to see that crow again.
for that crow.
I'm determined to sec it, and I
satisfied until I do see it.
all

tossed the

and when people in the audience threw the ball
toward the stage, that crow leaped forward and caught it.
Surely a marvel of a crow. How was it trained? And evety
time it caught the ball it made some peculiar noise, as though
ball about,

H. B.

::::^:--:>^^

it

—

ball.

^jaxi

were saying: "See what a wonderful crow I am!" And it
was a wonderful crow. It belonged to the three Bobs. One
of the Bobs manipulated the bird and this Bob bowed and
looked very happy when the whole Hippodrome burst into
a])f)lause, as it naturally would have done at such an unusual

were some startlers at the Hippodrome when it
wedged its way into the season Saturday night, but the
f«eature that "got'' me was one that was quite new to me.
Guess what it was.
(Then mention every attraction of the Hippodrome program
by saying, "No, it was not so and so.")
No, it wasn't any of the above features. Not one of them.
I was hopelessly enamored of a brand new feature that consisted of the most intelligent
I might almost say intellectuii
crow I have ever seen. Now, I've watched many animals
do stunts of almost human cunning, from cockatoos to fleas,
but never before Saturday night had I seen a trained crow.
This crow, a beautiful shade of pure black, stood on a pedestal

-

—

'

•.

DALE'S
Criticism of the

-

life

fancy you'll agree with

me

We may yet

of baseball played

game

see a

that

it

has set a

new

pace.

by trained crows.

MARINELLI'S

Opinion when he saw the first performance on ISovemher 22nd, 1920, "the most unusual
and extraordinary novelty ever sr?n."
"It

is

th^ greatest attraction in the world and

biggest

money makers

if

properly handled

is

bound

to be

one of the

in any country."

"]\^y valuation of the salary is between $1,000 and $1,500 weekly and
in the hands of any intelligent showman."

is

cheap

at that price

NOW PLAYING AT THE

NEW YORK HIPPODROME
Management and Direction

Presented by

BOB KARNA

H.

B. Marinelli, Ltd., Inc

i

VARIETY
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AI.BEE, President

K. F.

MURDOCK,

J. J.

Friday, September

F. F.

General Manager

PROCTOR,

192]

9.

»

Vice-Presidem

Exchange

B. F. Keith's Vaudeville
(AGENCY)

KEITH

B. F.

NewYork)

(Palace Theatre Building,
EDWARD F. ALBEE

PAUL KEITfl

F. F.

PROCTOR

Founders

book direct by addressing

Artists can

HODGDON

K.

S.

Feiber&ShealAMALGAMATED
THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
Vaudeville Acts Now for the Coming Season

Hooking

NEW YORK

TKXEPIIONE BBTANT

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
PAUL QOUDRON

over each evening.
The daily papers are beginning

EDWARDGROPPER,k.
THEATRICAL

FIRST CLASS THEATRES
.N

WARDROBE TRUNKS'

MAY BOOK DIRECT

ARTISTS

S.

Engineering and Construction
THE

INC.

ORPHEUM

MARTIN BECK,
General Wostora

construction

NEW YORK

CHICAGO OFFICES
&

American Bond

Managers' Booking Dept.

S.

B.

Act.

VBRA SABINA.
Hotel SomorMt,

B.

KAHANE,

Sec'y. Trees.,

the Kxreptional Pictures Oorporatiot
in
which he impersonated seTsa
characters.
The two reeler is title!

LAZ LANSBURGH,

JOHN POLLOCK,

Publicity and Promotion.

O. R.

"Hia Nibs."

Press Department

The Pino Tree Pictures, Inc.« hia
arranged to release through the Arrow Film Co. ita latest prodnetioa
of Jamee Olirer Curwood's "Girl
from Poreuplae," directed by Del
Henderson.

McMAHON,

Manager Auditing Department

FULLER
M^M^M^M.^
AND

BEN and
JOHN

^-^

-^

VAUDEVILLE, MELODRAMA

PALACE THEATRE BUILDINO,

The Dempsey-Oarpentler

PANTOMIME
BEN FULLER

American Representative, A.
OELGER QLDG., 1005 MARKET

have been "wi;;ed" up to the Cousystem, and a petition is being circulated and names secured to
thoui

CHICAGO,

3th Floor State-Lake Theatre Bldg.,

CHICAGO'S QUEEN

whicli

I" ar.iij;

the Conthoui tickets
were sent out (he price sicn in
the
lohl)y,
which np to that time had

oflic<»a

n^l

'.vill

-Mnin

•hiing.'d

the run of this sliow
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Addrc>i Box. 212. Variety.

M.

V.

^^'

Acts

A.,

Orphoum and

>rarrlf.(1.

VArnEVn.I.R r.EADKri,
I.nlv"

Iniorstatp

irnJon.

Varl,.'y

has made brands ard commodities household words.

The same equally fits the profession.
The publicity plan is figured at the lowest rates and
may be graduated to any amount, but it is continuous

.

j

brokers, it is
the Couthoui

M

stH(«-

Est.

V.

have been paying
stands a profit of 25

.said,

N E RS
MAKE-UP

I

Henry C. Miner,

Inc.

publicity in each instance during the period contracted
for.

Variety

has

given

advertisers

Some

remarkable

results.

iiould be directly traced other results while not
so direct were admittedly through Variety publicity.
i\ii the foremost theatrical paper of the world, circulating all over the world, accepted everywhere as the
real organ of the theatre by all branches of it, Variety
;

should give returns and does.
Any Variety branch office will furnish information
and cost of the Publicity Plan, or it may be obtained
either by calling in person or addressing the main
office in New York.

:

smi^rr^Fmimilwm

I

'<

BuMPus

& Lewis

SCENIC STUDIOS
245

W.

46th

St..

Bryant 2695
New York

A-Mr-n

Couthoui standH, as

One

nttroction.

i

sayi

bore

all of their wares
the "Coutiioui" rubber stamp.
attraction for which she gets
L>.SO tickets each night has had 200
of their seats fall into the hands of
the independent brokers, and as high
as .^l') a pair was paid last Saturday
nlRht for tickets for one show at an
These
independent broker's o'ffice.

$2 50
*

"The Bad Man,"

in

'oMiri.p'iit

<

fii;i|

mtis

floor,

<lid

wliich

ci»ntr:i<t

Ihi'

a ^'2'i^\ scmIc.

\\,\-

was

!<•(•

h'liiiMrj

$l>.oO."

-Main

uhich oi»ened at the PrincesH
Sunday.
not listen to the entreaties
of tho
Conthoui orffanizntion, and scaled
the
house at a $1.V5() top. A limited
nnmhor of fiekefq havo been
granted the
"Qiieeno of the ScalperM," but
at box
ofiice price.s, and she
will be compcilrd to charge a premium
on them

bo

hox ofdce nt

file

time.

.I'ly

'

are

(icki'ls

tio

hack

"

floor.

read.

irTu''
Holbrook
niinn

Mtider tlie ogree-

iiiMclt^

to

.$a."

?'"'

(

was

ilioui hiiy

the last attraction at this

u-tts

As soon as

$0 ndinission foe on them,
remain on ail tickets

liic

iliis

icl

.

Couthoui

(it'livcrcd at the

^\••^«'

ILL.

house.

(CoDtinuocl from page 14)

JAMES MADISON

VARIETY^ PUBUCTTY PLAN

Carn:cdy, Cooking Manager

J.

resiimed.

I am a democratic author and e qMal«
present to the lortil managers reI7 at home whether writlns monolofwa
questing them to refrain from do- to the opening of Florence Reed in tdewalk acta, parodies, aonaa, sketchea
shows, sees*
ing business with the brokers and "The Mirage" of 250 tickets a per- muelcal comedlea, burlesque
arloH. movie titles, etc. 1491 BroadwsF.
place the tickets on sale over the formance. The top for this show is New York.
.<2.r>0
on
No.
week
1§. Hnights
New
Budget.
Madison's
and $.3 on Satbox ofnce window. This was brought
about by persons who have been applying at various theatres where hits
arc housed and were unable to secure
advance seats for the attractions.
It seems as though the Couthoui
stand.s have been holding back tickVariety has worked out a plan of continuous publicity
ets, according to various persons who
for players.
Through it at an expense within the
have applied for them, and when the
discretion of the player, publicity in the form of angirls have been asked why no ticknouncements or cuts may be secured in consecutive
ets were on sale, they replied. "Outof-town parties secured them."
issues of Variety.
brokA canvass of the independent
Variety's Publicity Plan is based on the practical
ers has brought out they have been
advertising foundation of ** continual plugging" that
getting tickets by the score from the

Vaudeville

T.hsmas

Ns:;h. Busir.c:;^ f.^snagcr.

cents on each ticket t^ey procured,
and they hare been peddling them off
for a profit of $1 or more a pair.
Mrs. Couthoui made a bny prior

to

4332

Managers' Association
J.

J.-.^r.

fight films

not be shown at the Kpiscopal
Church, Greenwood liako, by the recHe hu
tor. Rev. John W. Areaon.
will

ST.

PHONE PARK

Western

NEW YOBY CITY

CIRCUIT

SAN FRANCISCO

The

GENERAL OFFICES,

^«^™*"*''

Cltr.

Churies "Chic'' Sale has completei
his second protean screen oomeoy for

and Counsel.

Associate Counsel

SCOTT

New York

Brjrant 941

Representative

BENJ.

FLOYD

b« an artlat capable of plAytag Mis
direrttnff orchestra, for VaudeTlllo

and

BRAY

FRANK W. VINCENT.
GEORGE A. GOTTLIEB,

OFFICES

562 Fifth Are.

&Iortgaee Bid];.

E.'

Clly

1048

WANTED—VIOLINIST
M

ciRcurr

H. SINGER
General Manager.

CHARLES

and

financing

HOTKI. NOBMANDHB BLDO..
Comer 9fih A B*wa7. N. T.

MORT

rresident

theatre

B.

FHONBx FITZBOT

c ompany
Specialising

to

take notice of the Couthoui systen,
and it is said that several anticipate
waging a campaign against her

methods.

-^^'

y

Acts

Booking First Class Acts in

EASTRRV REPRESENTATIVE. WOODS. TUBA. BLDO.. CHICAGO

Longacre

BIftck

The tickets were given her
on the condition that she would not
ho allowed any return privilege, taA
from indications it aeems as though
she will have a number of tickets k(t

rHONB aRTANT ttM

SAN FRANCISCO

ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDINO

Httlat

urdaj.

New York

1441 Broadway,

BO I -303

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

PLAY OR PLAY CONTRACTS

AGENCY

ftftSt

VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
CoMecutive Routes for Standard

VAUDEVILLE

912-915—1542 Broadway, (Loew Bldg.)

Snite

The GEO. H. WEBSTER

N. Y.

DROP CURTAINS FOR SALE AND RENT
ACTS
SOME OF THE

WE HAVE EQUIPPED WITH

SCENERY* SKELLY AND
HEIT BEVUE, "FOBTUinB QUEEN"

CANTOR

ft

YATES PBODUCTIONS

IN VELVET, SILK, SATEENS

AND OTHER MATERIALS

-

Sej)tembcr

Y n<h\y,

'

1021

9,

V
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THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

SCARBORO

HOTELS CATERING TO THE THEATRICAL

NEW YORK

V
."

PROFESSIOiN

206-08 West 43rd StreuBt, 2 doorg from Broadway
'Phone Bryant 1446. Louis R. Cole, Mgr.

.

.

•

,--.

f.

—

U.eoneirci

AND

LORRAINE

CHICAGO

Apartments

—

(Of the Better Class Within Reach of Economical Folks)
tTmlT the dlrrct suprrvigion of the ownerw. I^x^oted in the heart of the
Ilrofidway. clo«« to all bookini; office*,
traction linen, "L" road and aubwaj.

aff

city, Ja«t
theatrea. depttrtmrnt Btoren.

prtnciiml

We

are the likTt«»i malntainers of bonsekeepinr forniiihrd Dpartmentn •peelnllsWe ore on the crouud dolly. ThiH alone Inaoren prompt
iBf to theatrical folks.
•
errlce and rlranllneM.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPrKD WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
West 46th

to 847

HENRI COURT

St.

rbone: Ixtocacre

314 and 816

31 {,

3.'>60

!

apartment.

Up Weekly.

917.00

ly up.

THE DUPLEX

YANDIS COURT
West 4Sd

St.

Phone: Lonyacre »830
An np-to-the mlnnte, new. fireproof
bnlldinr. arraiifed In apartments of
three and four rooms with kitchens
Phone in each
and private bath.

A bnlldlns de luse. Ja«t completed t
swlteM
flevator apartment* arrmnced
•f one. two and three room*, with
tUed biith and shower, tiled klteheni.
Tbeee ap«rtmentii em<
kltcheaettre.
body every luorr Iumiwb to modern
•clenee. $18.00 weekly «p, 965.00 monthS41-S47

West 48th

Steam Heat an d Eleetrle Light

ad

Up Weekly.

Broadway—1690-1696

on

—Between

FUIOIISUED APARTMENTS— 1,

53d-64th Streets

ROOMS

4

3,

2.

DETROIT, MICH.

and

A.

BATH

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

New Home and Headquarters

WEEK

$6

,^,

UP

Heart of the Theatrical

MARION HOTEL

Two

District,

hones:
Greeley 6378-4
I'

MARTIN

A.

156 West 35lh

GRAHAM.

COLUMBUS CIRCLE A 68th STREET

'Phona

jis;

a coin*

(Cortimicd from pajjo 38)

two showin;jH. Willijim lloduo n«s
usual pill •(J an ulin»;st
apn<Mty Hrnw
as thr n«*nson oponor in his now vfkiclc, "Hcwaro of Dcrh,'' which wan
only nhov. 11 a fow nights dk" i" n siiimII
aearby l<.\vn. Next. cor.icK lirssic Bnr-

in

it

(ly,

nr \v

:•,
wliicli marks
l«'Kitiinate Btage, in

^.ie-

IMPORTAfiT M'.WS!

PRICES REDUCED}

THEATRICAL

All

modf-rn ronv«nl( iicrs.
Remodeled
Rtifurnlnhed
TIfroushout.
Fiva
Minutes' Walk from Heart of the City.

NEW TREMONT
HOTEL
Dearborn
CHICAGO
SAVOY HOTEL

245

NICHOLS. Mgr. and

fi.

17th and Broadway.

Hammond and

Hotel

HAMMOND,

Vsry

2,

I

St., N. Y. City
6 loonin. Conii'l'^to liounokeepinc
Plione In every npartinf-nt.
MRiS. ItirEY. rrop.

uowor rates

newly

handsouie,

W. 16th Bt.. N.
Columbus -7467.

ROCHESTER,

forrr.

will

Up-to-date

Y.

Running

Water

the

(;azctte-

INIJ.

~ HOTEL BALTIMORE

DAY WITH BATH
WITHOUT BATIf

600 ROO.MS
Baltimore Av. A 12th St. Kansas City, M«.

FONTENELLE HOTEL
t.T.OO a Day and Up.
Kv«ry Uoom With Hutli.
and DOUGLAS STS.

IHth

N. Y.

—

European

NEWHOUSE HOTEL

UP

$1.00^

SALT I^RE CITV, UTAH

Abnoluti.ly llreprnof.

400 outHUlo roomst
earh with Hcptiiatf! t>;itli. Tlieatrirul rato
SlnxlH $2.UU per dny up. Doublu 12.59

—

per

The Shuhert

Titt

sprung

a

day

up.

mild

surprise with thft announeement whieh
folh,wed a week behind ads that "The
of a Nation" would be nhowii
I'.irtli
Tlio pri«es arc lowdr than at
there.
the original showing.

tllOI'l.

yenr^ on

HAMMOND.

In Every Room; Also
Bath. Rate: |1.2K and up.
Located In Contur of City. Closo to All
Theatres.
N. SCOFES, Mur.

Rooms with

fS.OO PER
$2.00 PER DAY

here the latter part of the

to oprn
niunth.

be handed rver to

riiaii.v

M

Runnlnir Water
All
Rooms— Shower Daths; Rates: $1.25 Sioffle:
12.00 Double.
One Mlnuts Walk
from Orpheum Theatre.
Opposite New Parthenon Theatre.
THEO. QUSCO FF, Prop.

SEYMORE HOTEL

Tlio inanngrrs intsinallpr
and
sistinjj that the oldnrates bt' bronplit back, thoro will bo
in tlio
cc
nircl
an arl)itrati()n «'oiniijlt'.
near future, and in tlir nu'ajitinic. tlio
niusirians wil' nr<cpt lluir old rates,
hut if the moctinp <lt<i(h«M in their fa
to balanro with tlw
voi-^ tlip ilrfirit
in

Cafe

IND.

Modern,

O.MAHA. NEB.

and

contimio

Frnfl.

DENVER. COLO.

MAJESTIC HOTEL

3-rooin apart
hlgh-clnss apartment

Phono:

St.,

ft.OO and ITp Without Rath
$3.00 and Up With llnfh

33 West 65th

METROPOLE HOTEL
OF. ST.
LOUIS

Just N. nf

\\ .ish;iiKli f! .\vi-. on !2ll.
Spr4:!iil
Tlii-ntrlciii Rut'"*

Vvr Wo«U

17.00

Up— St ri.tly

at

Aludern and

IIoTn"lil'.i'

Tiiues, and well-ki.own to many l>rofpR^•ion.^ls wlio visited here, haH been

(leorpp .Tnffe's American wheel new
show '*rhi«'k-('hi(k" opened at the
Academy Saturday, two day^j ahead of

iMihli<ity manairer f«»r the new
Sh-.:bert var.devi le hou^o. \\lii('h is due

TRUNKS

nrw

Chkaw

AND UP

^
coinor Austin Av«^

St.,

KUnOPEAN PLAN.

NOTICE

named

WARDROBES

65.

y\pt.

.TohnTiy HlacU. for
of
tlic editorial ftnff

PROFESSIONAL

a

fl. OO

and

Mgr.

d'-'corated

MAx'lllRSCIl,

and I'p

Pahnf. Th»>;itr»

CHICAGO

$18.

to 116.00 per we<»k.
—
wiectricMty — Phone

and

RiindolpTi St.

I>ay

I'tr

from

HOTEL CLARENDON

J.

HALE— \>ry

FOR

fttrnishcd
jnrnt In

Hlock

New and Modcra
Rooms 9L60 and ap

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY

40th St.— Off B'way.

Phone: Culumbr.st 2^73-4^1473

Skirt."

All

<

Open.

SOL R APTS.

i;;v-(

tlie

"Tho

—

Now

Vacancies

Nrar

St..

CHICAGO. ILL.
$l.&o

Rate."*

_On«

81-20 So.
Kvorythlnir

C558

P.WALLER,

J.

COLUMBUS 134t

of tlio tliratrrs prrsrnted their
flKt Krjison'K orrh«"-tnis whiclj v«Ty
beiiiguautly took thoir ()!(i posts drHpito t'-ic fiMt that ihcy did not jtet
thr'.r (!rni;inds, whi<'li (onsidorod altoKctiicr tliiit Iheir last season's rates

first

-

alt'

her rtturn to

I'. 60

rhone: Bryant 1177-8.

Single Boom and Bath and Saites of Pnrlnr. H?>droom and Bath;
Light. Airy Roomn; Excellently FurnlHhed; All lmprovoment«| Over
lAokiag Ottntml I*arki Five Mbiutao from All Theatres t L«*w Bat"

CORRESPONDENCE

W.

207

RElSENWEBErS

CIRCLE HOTEL

—

venlencea

176

A.(m

to rjrpliouin

HOTEL ASTOR
N. Clark

REVERE HOlJSK

One and Two Rooms With Kitchenettes
Btcam

Brt.

St..

Cfttfrln;;

ROOMIE

Large Rooms, $4.00 and Up.
S-Room Apartments, flO to

Mannger.
Rooms Newly Renovatod. AM Con-

Manager.

THE HOMB OF THBATBIOAIf VOLK
FORMERLY

tAW BATES

BEN DWORETT,

Dny and Ip.
Without Hath.
Ia HuIIp ami W»ll«

S3.G0 n
\V:th or

Washington

417 No. Clark

NEAR WEST ENP AVENUE

DOUGLAS HOTEL

St

HOTEL WASHINGTON

RATES

320 West 96th Street

with Kitchen Privlleoes.
Dlocks from Penn. Station

Chirac*

St.

FIVE MINl^TK.M FluUt LOOP

STANWIX

R«»ovated,

'^•^''^

r»rfcr^iv/fc
lcUUMr5

l^J^

North Clurk

COMPLETE liOUHKKKEriNd
WEST 48th ST., N. Y. CITY

310

THEATRICAL

PER

t,

1.

Theatres.

Profeasioual Kates Quoted.

Kitchen.

tlie

to

FOR T11EATRICAL8.
Mo<Ifrn and Up-to-Oute.
GOOD HKSTAUHANT IN t.'ONNEC- RIVERSIDK
—
WRITE FOR RESKRVATIONS
TION

HIch Class Elevator Apartraenin; Every PoMible Service; With Kitchen and
KItrhrnettes; 4-room Suiten EHpetinlly Adapted for Two Couples; l^rre

In

Minute Walk

Five

6;U0

I'l.A.V

No. Clark and Ontario Streets.

S33:t

AND

Superior

KUIIOPKAN

CHICAGO. ILL.

Furnished Apartments

CASS AND COLUMBIA

Lansdale-Canton Apartments

LONtlACKK

Manasrr

Delhslrr,

Telephone

THKATKICAL HOTEL

EIGHTH AVENUE

I'hone

A.

J.

Phone Circle 6640

HOTEL SANDERS

SPECIAL SUMMER BATES

1114

HOTELS RECOMMENDED

Up

fO.ftO

-

,

servico our motto. Rafs |2.0i» h dny,
with private bath $2.50. .Special wceUly
ratfs.
B. F. CAIIILL. M^r.

C6-!

One Block West of Broadway
Between 46«h and 4';th Streets
Three, Four and Five-Koom High-ClHS* Furnished Apartmenl.i--510 Vp
rhone»; llrynnt S950-1
MKH. GEORtiE HIEGEL, Mgr.
fitrlctly FrofesHional.

—

PHONE CIRCUB

-

-

NKAU.

12T|r. I'll II. A.
Tlu'.Tti iinl rroft'SHinn. n»iir
Th«alro.><. Uuiiiilns' wator or private
buthn In all rooniB.
Comfort and good

all

proteaeion

THE ADELAIDE
754 756

WAI.NIIT sr

HoniP of th«

REX HOTEL

An elevator, nreproof bnildinir of tlie aeweiit type, having every devlee and eonvenlence. Apartments are beautifully arranged, and conelnt of 2, 8 and 4 roonaN,
$17.00 Up Weekly.
with kltehen and kiteliencttos. tiled bath and *phone.
AddreM all commnnlcailons to Charles Tcnenbanm, Irvlngton Hall.
No connection with any other honsc.

99.fi0 Up Weekly.
Address all communic ations to If. Clanian
Principal Office TnndiR Court. 2 41 WcBt 4Srd Street, New York
Apartments can be srrn even ingn. Office in each building.

919.00

brhnelder, I'rop.

IRVINGTOIN HALL

that excels anythlns in this typc of
These aportments will acballdln^.
commodate fonr or mure adults.

attractions.

CITY

Hotels Catering to Profession

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

355 to 359 West 51st Street.

i

apartMente, with kitchenettea, private bath
tei'^phoae.
The privacy these
apartments are acted for Is one of Its

I',

Compltte for Housekeeping.
Clean and Airy.
323 West 43rd Street
NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath, 8-4 Koomii, Catering to the eomfort and ooavenienee of the

S?)0

Phone BryAnt 791S
One, three and fo«r room

G«o.

THE BERTHA

and 8t6 West 4Sd St.
Phone Brywit 6131-4293
Three and foor rooms with bath,
famished to a decree of modemness

St.

NEW YORK

HOTEL STRATHMORE

Phone: Bryant 1944

500 Housekeeping

St.,

Ho1:»ls

Operai'tins

l-li

GRANT
841

Cor. Columbus Ave., at Col. Circle
'Phone Col. 2905. F. J. Trelnor, Mgr.

60th

One, two and three-room suites newly furnished and decorated, at moderate
rates to the profession.
Permanent Transient.

CIT>

PAUL

ST.

.

K(']iocIiilo<| tiuH', Jifter u dross r<'lu'urvul tliK diiy bf'foip which it wrut ovir

a baiiK and which Bevined t«)
surcpss for tho piece. MunuKcr
Lioljoniian hnn aDnoiiiiccd his Toriiior
po icy of iiiiniiig boxiii^ bouts t-v^ry

with

atigiir

FAMOUS HERKERT & MEISEL MAKE, OF

CAN NOW BE BOUGHT

$55
MAIL ORDKKH

to

FIIJ.ED

LOUIS

ST.

IN N. Y. CITY

$90
NKW YORK

F. O. H.

MAirr

MAlil!i

When MARCUS LOEW had

CITY

Hartman, Indestnicto, Belber
Murphy,
Oshkosh,
Taylor,
Neverbreak,

Central,

FVERY
p
MiLEi
nrm/i

Bal

SAMUELH & MNATHANS
THE EAST
TRUNKS

BOLE AGENT FOR

teof
'"sectior'*

5i5,t^&S'Ri^.
Exchange or Repaired

BEAUMONT
VELVET, SILK, SATEEN SCENERY

PRODUCTIONS, REVUES

Loew

has as

ACTS
THEATRE & STAGE DECORATIONS
and

Studios

suit of clothes.

many

only one theatre I

Now

I guess

theatres as I have suits in

Mr.

my

Friday night.

p.

s.— Just a minute!

Hoven

just

came

I

have

six less

and bought

in

now.

Van

six suits.

0pp. Columbia Theatre

Opp. Strand Theatre

"Hlood

and

"rnst,

-

Fonr

rURCILAHE TRICE.

Bry^t

9*48 2iSi«n6v\m

BEAUMONT
COLLEGES, CLUBS, EXHIBITIONS

L WINDOW DISPLAYS, TO ORDER
OR SUPPLIED ON RENTAL BASIS

STUDIOS

'

r..r-

Otis Skinnt

r

Hocond

hnlf.

Trrsent md
Jones

Fu-

TKMTLK— Vaudeville.
Sevillos,

and

Jones, Yninadn^ Downing and .lean. Al
Fredericks,
"When a Man Seca

Red,"

film.

GAYKAY— 'Tit

for Tat."

—

-

CTPY

iu

half;
S.ind,"

first

FAMII.Y— Mtisicnl

OF UNI HUAL HTACiK KKTTIW44M
VOJJUK
A "f^AL -,,„,,,_.
BKALMONT WAH THE FIRHT FERHON TO CKKATE
»*"7«'1<'\ J"«;^LWAY» WAH
FOR HILK. SATIN AND VELVET HTAOK N»VELTY
AM) ALWAYS WTLf HE A LEAUKR.
"»rSJJ!}^I!JK
hAi
IF YOU MlJJ »«*JAl^
DNKiri' lOKAH ARE IRS CRITERION-ALWAYS.
^»AOIC HKiriNOM. m^^^
MONT FIICST YOU'LL BE FIRST IN DNIWIJAL
DECORATED i
KLTY CREATIONS IN UNIQUE FAHKICH. •'^IN OR OUR
ANlt
ID^^^
NUO ART. DY-TONE. OR RINEART MICTIIODH^^GET
nuVHKH ON YOUR NEXT HEAHONM HTAtiE
»"J»ViV'*-?*JS*V
JJ,.'^*J
ON
AFFLYINO
RENTALS
KENT—
SETS
TO
AITRACTIVE
AS $100.00.
Y.

cver After,"

FAY'S

1582-1S84 Broadway

N. Y.

By L. B. SKEFFINGTON
LYCEU>r- -Alice Urndy in

ture,"

722-724 Scvenlh Ave.

nn<l

i)infiisl

loc.-tl

ROCHESTER,

TIIF HTiniO

^^ W^^etTsT, N.

•

Stpn^

un.s louder of the
Boiijj writer who
(llurcmoiit orchestra in ClevelniwI hist
is now cfHuhictiiiK the Unir)l)ow
full
orcliestra in tlmt city. I''rniik Wilson,
one of the best snxopli'iMistH here. haH
a'so Jolnc<l the Inttcr orch<'s(r;j.

store.

StfsS'et

1664 Broadway

Old Trunks Taken in

had only one

IN

531 7th Ave., New York

I

No. 4?

:

SnniTTiy

USED TRUNKS AND SHOPWORN SAMPLES

EVERY

EDDIE MACK TALKS

sto, k.

Mm

"'Vi>n
h
Film.
Pictures
Speed," UeRenf; "Crj/.y to Marry."

The Rochester
Monday for what

lv\[iosition opene<l
is sum to Im' a big
liolds out.
It
weather
the
week, If
undoubtedly the biptjest thinj; of
is
its kind upstate with tlie exception
of the Ktnte fair at Syracuse next
week. The hnrse «how is one of the
rnoHt famous in the country

Ix>ew'H

Star

is

to

o\n'U

Saturday
\

VARIETY

^'>

with

NEW YORK

iji«'<«

drew

tlio

THE

Ni»l)oti»l

N

p^ W. GRIFFITH'S

UatineM

I

I

Mkd

\TcJL

t)«L.

12— Sept.

'•All Jazz Uevue." 12. Klmira; IS,
Ilinghampton; 14, Oswego; 15-17, Inter Niagara Falls; 1I>. Academy, Buf-

t:M.

'Baby Boars,"

"THE WHEEL"
Nfw

riii.v

LI

M

Lt

fcljtlDMa

TA.

W«J.

•t

»^

FRANK CRAVEN
Statci ky WINCUELL

ttm

Trenton;

By

SMITfl

\.

!i

i

A new

run.

i!mI.v'i!!',«»

J

Four Horsemen" for an

TiM'

•

Heading;

14,

»«t. t

\

Century,

12,

Kansas City; 19, L. O.
"Beauty Revue." 12, Allcntown; 13-

YEARl

1^

Academy, Buf-

Avenue, Detroit.

"Bathing Beauties."

bj Wlnrhf-ll Sn»lth

— AND—
^

12,

Camden;

14,

Olympic,

19,

New

N. Y.

cheater; 19-21, Bastable, Syracuiie.

ITS STYLE IN VAUDEVILLE
You Pirates! Lay Off Our Material,

i'l

and just at the time when
Cranil scouiod to be not hitting on
liic.i;:o

(

ilw.

Now

ri^ht.

ill

I>:.ir('Tii7.<»d
;ii»'
i.ii

nivinj;
h'liifnt

t!>e Grand is the best
theatre in this city. They
four a day and desi)ite any
weather, it is at a'l times

n;l( Ivcd.

The Garrick and

the Gayety opened

\

\

!

1

r

\

.

I

:

h

M

'.

'

i

N

t^

/ORK

vv

r

ety.

Scamm."

Plaza,

Review." 12. How.Trd.
O. H. Newport; 22-21

19,

"Pell Mell." 12, (Javety,
19. Bijou, Phikadelphiii.

Brooklyn;

"Pu»8 Puss." 12, Empire, ClereInml; 19, Academy, Pittsburgh.

Pittsburgh; 19, Gayety, Baltimore.
"Harvest Time." 12, Empire, Provi-

t'

12.

Howard. Boston.

Afitdemy, Fall River.
"Peek a Boo." 12, Casino, Boston;
19, (^olumbla. New York.

Academy,

12,

19,

"Passing
P.oston;

Y^rk.

"Harum

Flirts,"

ter.

^•Record Breaker,** 12, L. O.; 10,
Gayety, Boston.
"Reynolds Abe." 12, Star & Gar-

mrrominodatloas arranaed oa

«r«

Tfry full; arrauga cart/.

ro'inc

all

Soeial Follies," 12, Bijou. Philadelphia; 19, Akron; 20-21. Rcadln-:
22. Camdou; 'S^2i, Trenton.

Bwnda booslit aad
r\VJ. TAITSIG A 80N. 104

New

P.a»t I4tli St..

aold.

Torfc.

Bonds

Phoae:

Face Valua on
Any and Ail

FURNITURE

Purchatae.

Cash or Credit

IMEN
whnna the

8hi7T(>iiant

OlseeiSI

xXxe-

3 -Room

Apartment

Vaiae

sua VALUS

C440
#•«•«/

frrlod rurnMare

A

fSIS f ALUX
rerted Fnrnltare
of lUtr^ ilMiDty.

Moath

fs.ee
at.sa

fs.oe
§9.00
$10.00

at.M

pssee

4-Iloom Apartment

fferk

ia.oe
•tree
•i.ee
fio.oo
9400
fteo.oe
as.oe
LJirfer Anioaat I7p
to f.n,000

$695

2n\

You

A 5-Koom
"

w

11),

of

Gayety,

12,

Ix)iii8:

Star

10.

&

Milwaukee.
12. Gnyety.
Garter.

Hr.

Chicago.

"Puce Makers," 12-14. O H, Newport; ir>17, Acadomy,
Fall lliver;

MAKE-UP

Brooklyn.

Gayety.

10,

12.

Gayety, Buf-

Ror-he.*<tor.

Sweeties" 12. EmprcBs,
Cincinnati; 10. Lyceum. Columhii!*.
"Ting a Ling," 12. Lyceum, Columbus; 10. Empire. Cleveland.
"Tinucy. Frank. Rcrue." 12. Perth

342

WEST 38TH STREET

his

rates after you get eeatraef

City

Amboy:
ir»-17.

i;{. Plainfiold: '14. Stamford;
Park. Bridgeport: 10. Empire,

"Tit

WANTED AT ALL TIMES
LEADERS—Piano

fUOOe

j

Apartment
YALCB

Incoaiparahly Meh
Perlad Farallare.

.

A 6-&oom

. .

AUo

i

'

^QTC
^OiX>

Apartment

tl.StS TALCB
tbarate I>ealca»

Stage

or Violin

Hands

#1 07CS

PamUare#^ »^ • ^^

ADDRESS

BURLESQUE PRODUCERS' ASSOCIATION
Room

30 5 Co lurebia B>dg._70l Seventh Ave..

ARTISTS

New York

Cllv

THEATRES

-js^r*.-../

bryant

-^^L^-

CHAS,

6517

220 West 46th

St.,

10.

12. Gayety. DeGnyety, Toronto.
"Twinkle Toes." 12. Empire. \»«\tark; 10. Casfno. Philadelphia.

"Town

Scnndal.s."

Billy," 12, Majestic. JerAmboy: 20, Plain-

8oy City; 10. Perth
fiold;

Stamford;

21,

Pnrk,

22-24,

Bridgeport.
"\Vhiil

of

Kansas City;

Gayety."

12.

Gay.-ty,

19, L. O.

"Whirl of Girls." 12. Olympic. N«Mr
York; 10, Star, Brooklyn.
"Whirl of Mirth." 12. Hnymarket,
Chicago: 10, Park, Indianapolis.
"Williams, Mollie," 12, I^yric,
10. Olympic. Ciutiniuiti.

Day

ton:

"World of Frolics,"
Star. Clovcland.

.v-LTN

12.

L.

O

!'>»
:

"
BLANCHARD
NKW YORK

BROADWAY

«J

C'*"™

Hre Ue for Biir Time RaaiHcted MatarlM^
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such preparations been
made. Visit.
iDf royalty never received
ON PICTURES
a greater
The returned war heroes
Variety started somethiug two weeks a«o with the article under welcome.
have
"Graft
of
In
Pictures."
occasioned
It was a brief resume of condino more excitement
the heading
It spoke of graft generally and
Marshall Foch rode through
tions on the west coast.
Chairman Cobb of the New York State Censor Commission has
pointed only
more
instances
of
how
two
the
enthusiastic
or
manipulation
one
of
the
crowds than will made
known that bis office will take the initiative in gummouluK
to
producer came
stand in line for two nights
about.
running a conference of all the censor bodies in the United States during th^
to be there when the little
man who autumn with a view to exchange of views and an effort to reach
Since the article appeared the general confment In the trade has has made millions laugh rides from sorr' syatem of standardizing cen.sorship regulations.
the
station
to
his
This move has revived talk about federal fceneorship ?iv.^ sincx^ a
hotel.
The Home
been such as to bring about the decision to continue the graft 8tori€f>
Department Las responded to th.- year ago when the subject was under agitation the proposition of
and occasionally add a definite expose of the petty stunts practiced in
Pilmdom. Perhaps the occasional incidents pointed out may wa£e plea of the City of London authori- government regulation appears to have gained many friends in the
ties by promising the attendance
When it was up before New York had not yet created its
of trade.
IP some of those being gypped and hypped.
the crack guard regiments to
help censor board and the plan then was to fight censorship in any fonu
preserve
order.
and
in
all
places.
Now the industry believes that a federal body
The parasites are familiarly known as the '"yes men" of the game.
Staid London listened without sur- would be an improvement over scattered local ceusors.
On every picture producing organisation's payroll are from one to a prise today
Nobody believes that with the establishment of federal ceiisors ail
to the story that the
They toll not, neither do they spin, but they collect salaries
doten.
Prince of Wales would cut short bis the local boards would disband, because censoring !* a revenue K**Uer
It Is not alone their salaries that are
and graft on the side.
wasted vacation in order
for
the states and it provides Juicy jobs for the faithful of the political
to receire the
the amount they may get in petty graft, bat their utter IncomAmerican prince of comedy, and be- machines. Political patronage dies hard and the trade has little hope
petence and general lack of knowledge of picture making, exhibiting
lieved
But if a federal board came into being
without question
the
ex- for relief In this direction.
and phowmanahip makes them cost the producer thousands upon
traordinary tale that the Premier the local censors would accept its rulings and the producers would
thov sands.
liiniself had to interfere to prevent
a have some government agency of dignity and prestige to fix the rule.«5,
breach of royal decorum, a compro- and they figure that there would be a saving to them of money and
The "yes man" type is usually found around the promoting pro- mise with the
popular insistence on effort in having a central tribunal instead of bothersome smaller
ducer, who Is working on a shoestring as far as his own money Is honor
v"
for
Chaplin being reached boards all with different ideas and demands.
eoncemed. 'He is not « showman, picture man nor even a salesman. when it
Sponsors of federal censorship point to the fact that for a long tin-e
was agreed that the comedian
The chances are bo has been a racing tout or a plain out and out should
before
Massachusetts had its own censor, the rulings of the National
at once be escorted to call on
grifter, "laying" saps on "sure things," and the only thing he reallv
If a picture had been
the Duke of York (Wales's brother) Board of Review were accepted In Boston.
with
which
he
nerve,
cons
has la
the other fellow out of his money
who would assume the duty of pre- o. k'ed by the National Board it did not have to go through the Boston
"win or lose."
senting the actor to the King and censor's hands, but if the National Board had not seen a film it had
Queen and other members of the to be passed upon locally. Extension of this system to the wholo
This type usually operates for what he can get "In the hand." He
royal family, all of whom have ex- country is now hoped for through federal censorahip by many procares not for the success of the pfcture nor the possibility of making
ducers.
money for the organisation. He gets his at the picture goes along. pressed the desire to meet him, especially as they bear in mind his great
Off the bat he declares himself for a salary of from |600-to $760 a
Advices from abroad are to the effect that George Bowles has for.
scryices in raising money for the
week. His offices and even his suite at one of the big hotels are
saken America and will spend the remainder of his days in France.
British loans durii^g the war.
charged into the expense of the production.
He has purchased an estate at Brabazon, near Fontainebleu, conColamns in Press
verted the $100,000 be accumulated in the show and picture busi*
One instance of this was completely shown at the time when a
The daily press is pouring forth ness here into francs at a time when French money was worth onenumber of banks that had been financing picture production went to column after column
about Chaplin's third its normal exchange, purchaaed bonds with the proceeds and
They were holding a lot of straw security from picture forthcoming visit.
the wall.
No such newspa- Mrs. Bowles Is now engaged in cutting coupons twice a year. Awhile
When the time came for the money to be paid depositors per display has ever
concerns.
beeri seen be- ago Bowles was traveling through Italy, saw a beautiful estate on the
there was none to be had from the picture men.
Their own salaries fore except in the occasion of a ^iediterranean some 40 miles from Rome and secured an option on
and those of the "yes men" surrounding them were all placed on the reigning prince's
it for J. J. McCarthy, cabling him to come over, with the added indeath or marriage.
production cost of their product, but none of them did anything to
The press is full of stories about ducement that the purchase of the Italian estate carried with it the
enhance the value of the picture, nor was the amount thiey received
of baron.
title
That was a little too much for McCarthy, who felt he
the early life of Chaplin. Nb person
shown on the screen.
who even hints that he remembers couldn't quite live up to the title.
.

Mr

Their graft ran the entire
out" to petty thefts.

gamut

of plain

the comedian in his youth is too obscure to send a reporter to see and
bring back long accounts and extended interviews.
Digging up persons who "knew him when" has

"knock down and drag

la how the graft is worked in one concern where there are
a
"yes guys" operating.
The producers' personal representative,
the publicity men and the star's personal representative work in conJunction with an outside plant.
The star's representative convinces
her, with the accent on the "con," that a cerUin story would be sure
ire on the screen.
The producer's representative is tipped and the
outside plant is officed to secured a 30-day option on the story or play
as the case may be.
The script has been offered to the company for
110.000. but when the outside plant is called In. he says the price is
now $15,000. and the producer having virtually promised the star she
•hall have this particular story, has to make good.
With the $15,000
in hand the outside plant goes to the publisher or author and exercises
kit option at the original price and in addition collects a commission
which is pooled with the $5,000 that l)as been added to the original
price.
Then the little Inner office quartet cut up the proceeds.

This

trio of

brought to light many whose knowledge is obviously gleaned from the
screen, but this makes no difference.

Not much likelihood of Douglas Fairbanks and Mary Pickford returning to the coast immediately to resume their picture-makin<
activities,
l^hey have cldeed their studio and laid off everybody
indefinitely.
Fairbanks may go to the northwest to make some exterior scenes for his next release, but his present success in "The
Three Musketeers" gives every indication it will run long enough to
take up the time occupied ordinarily by three of his pictures. All
reports are that Miss Pickford's new feature, "Little. Lord Famtlproy," is also llV^^lv to «<or<^ heavily, so they are in no hurry to get
another picture ready. She la now waiting here for the opening at
the Apollo and will have to appear at the new trial granted in th^
Cora Wllkenlng suit for commissions, which will be on the October
eaftcr both must answer the suit Instituted hy
calendar.
Shortly
B. P. Schulborg against Hiram Abranis and the United Artists, In
which Schulberg claims a half partnership In the Abrams distributicn
Fairbanks, Pickford and Chaplin are
contract with United Artists.
parties to the action and have been served with court orders to submit to examination.

In the meantime a disagreeable row
has brokeu out over the Chaplin feature film 'The Kid," and tliere have
been several serious encounters as the
result of a decision of Hy Winik's.
Winik has charge of the distribution of the film here and has decided,
coineidentally with Chaplin's arrival,
to rnn it only at Covent Garden. Naturally this has thrown West End exhibitors into a bine fury as they have
The litho-graft Is another one of the little pocket money winners. been running it to capacity profits at
The story sent out by Associated Producers on its 150,000,000
theatres and do not want it
their
Many a billposter ha*s stood out before u location board and cuseed
"merger" with First National was a splendid piece of press work.
the paper that tore at the corner when he slapped a paste brush on it. taken away from tbem while the coIt gave the Impression of a tremendous amalgamation of gigantic film
median himself is in I^nd'>n.
In this the yes-guy suggests a certain printing company which
in
interests, Instead of having to explain why Associated Producers did
Winik, nevertheless, has stuck to
turn takes care of him to the extent of about a cent a sheet on everynot have sufficient product to continue to maintain its expensive systhing ordered.
This in turn Is an added cost handed down to the his decision, though a story is abroad tem of exchanges. In some quarters it was stated Maurice Tourneur
that he has hud to appeal to Scotexhibitor who has to pay so much more for his paper.
Its quality is
v/aa not included in the deal whereby First National will in future
far inferior to what the company could have gotten
had it paid a land Yard for protection, so many distribute A. P.'s output. As a matter of fact, Ince and Sennett had
cheaper price to a company that would not have been compelled to threatening letters have been sent been figuring on the deal for some time past and further tied up
many exh'ibitors or their Tourneur with a supplementary contract whereby they agreed to
nse inferior quality to
the shake down.
In one distributius him and so
company the entire cellar of its building was found full of useless agents have called to protest in a finance the French director's productions. The doubtful directors
fashion so vi|»orouK as to demand an who may not come ii/ under the First National agreement are .7.
paper ordered by the "yes man" so he could collect the graft.
able-bodied guardian to take caie of Parker Read, who Is really an offshoot or subsidiary producing unit
Bred in a bed of graft the yes man cannot see any other way of the promoter.
For the present, Al Lichtman, general
of Ince's, and Allan Dwan.
ooing buainesa except on a graft ba«is.
Winik also has taken the Loiroster manager of A. P., will confine his activities to the distribution of the
He cannot see any way of
Square kinom:i and i^' rnnnin;j «iMi'k A P. releuees \ia First Nutloual, but there Is no telling how muih
^^sln®** on the basis Of the merit of product.
It
is
a
case
oJ
nK^
Ob, I can 'fix if providing you'll stand for the cost."
lunch yiatinees of the tij^ht film. While deeper he may ingratiate himself into the First National concern.
"The Kid" mijht also be shown there,
A producer was worried over obtaining a releaso franchise for a tlic understanding is that Chaplin will
The recent importation into Massachusetts of the Dempsey-Car.
star whom he had placed under contract after taking
her from an- appear personally nt Covent (larden pentier fight films by the producers for the purpose of giving a free
The
other company.
deri.«»:oi'.
His yes man said he would do the ."fixing." whlr;i whieh explains Winik's
performance of the pictures to the wounded soldiers at the Parker
took the form of a $5,000 diamond necklace, slipped
lo
Hill Hospital was not even a technical violation of the federal law.
to one of the police, however, will not allow this
wardmen" to the ostensible head of the distributing company. The be announced as they fo.ir their abil- according to a ruling handed down by United States District Attorney
iieclUace was to have been a gift to the wife of the head.
The only ity to preserve ordrr will be .^tiained Harris. His ruling wz^ baced on an Interpretation of the "Public
trouble was that the man whose wife was to adorn her neck with the to til" limit as it is.
exhibition" clau.se.
8lft Was short of
ca.sh and he sent a foreign representative out to
P«adle the trinket.
The foreign rep went all around the film trad
suppprt will be seen Mildre<1
his
JJith the necklace, finally disposing of it for $3,200, which went to
Davis. Molly Thompson, Wallic Howe,
J^ne head of the distributing worlcs.
The producer got his release,
(Continuued from ,»age 1)
C^harles
Steven.son,
Uaylord Lloyd.
Hal Roach is to cruise the Mexibut the exhibitor had
$5,000 added to the cost of the produciion when tli»' entire chorus wearing fleshlinps can waters shortly after Sept. •! in Roy Rrooks and IjTo Wallis. Fred
H was finally passed on to him.
Newmeyer is directing, assisted by
was hardly expected whrn itiee his new cruiser "Oypsy" witli Dustin
Rob (j olden.
started his drive on publicity sev- Farnuni, Ray Thomas. Edwin FeathThere are a couple of other little angles in the yei; man's field of
erst(»ne and Harry Keefe. The "(tyreral weeks ago wi(h a %'2.^)i) top for
Harry Cribbon has been signed by
«raft.
There is usually a lu per cent, kick-back on the cost of the the production that New York paid $4 sy" is a Southern Tolifornia production. heiuR desijcned and built at San IT. to appear in a series of eoniediea
cuts the company
has made, and a quarter of a cent a foot on thf; a copy to see, as it was hoped that IVilro. .Mr. Roach's former yaelit was directed
by
William
Watsun.
positive prints is also in the praft field, not mentionlnp the chances
the T'nlversal juiiki't for film ceusors destroyed by fire about six monthii "Whero's My Wife." written by «cott
tjio poster
artist and the art title man also have to "kick in" when would keep Casey in California long ago.
Darling will be the first and will be
"ey want to do buHlness.
ovepy inch of^the
followed by "Hubby Keeps House.**
enougli to see
120,000 feet of film the censors osThe entir<» fnotajje shot for "Fool- Jjauru J^aPIante and Tom Kennedy
With the advent of the time when production cost has to be cut the tensibly were to rfview.
Wives" hv Von Slrohoim wan will be in the latter.
islj
miles of it
banner of saving money is poin:? to be the elimination of the
Henry Ford's l)ittcr attack on n2(t.OOO feet. Ahout
J'?'"®
'ni "yes
"Sin Flood" has been finished at
man." In one organization (a small one at that, making, (lests type of production has stnnii- >vill have to he r\\t out for the
screen,
out
of the bal- the (ioldwyn lot
Amerienn
l)ut
ouly about eight
productions a year) there are four yes men whose latcd keen interest locally in "Mecca" ance there will l)e <'noiiK!i filui for of I-'rank Lloyd. under the direction
In the east are Richarles aggregate $1,200 a week.
With their petty grafting and as regards its degre<» of nudity.
jilmiif
tive
additional features that ard Dir. Ilelene Chadwiek. .Tame.s
salaries alone they cost
Aton
the organization over $100,000 a year.
he easy t<» sell in the South Kirkwfiod. Ral|di Lewis, .lohu Stopwill
r this the
nilsplay?*. they make through sheer ignorance of the essenEAST' Atnerie.iM market or any place where plinjc, Howard Dnvien. Will Wallinj?,
.Jjais of showmanship an additional $ir. 0,000 a year can be added and
The Fox theatrics have booked the they have housjes "Vor Men Only." Darwin Karr. <>ito Hoffmau, William
oe total is a
(Jrlamonu and L. H. King.
cost of a quarter of a million dollars per annum that (;riffilh film. '•\V;iy Down Fast" for
.lean
Tiie first
Havex story for
to come out of the exhibitor pocket on eight picturep.
One rod all of the l<'ox houses.
""J8
Harold
I.loyJ is ahout finished at the
Rowlatid V. Le»t i: direefir;;; "Hi^
nowman
with sales, exploitation and advertising experience at a
The total rriifa!s will apprcfximate Hal llnjKh studios in Culver City. It l;u(k Au'ain'^l the Wall' iur (lold"*'ary of $r,00
a week would hold down the job of all four of them $.'0.(KM).
vyn. liaymoud Ilitloii, Shannon Day
is ^lilitled 'A Sailfir-Miiiie Man."
In
•Da bring the
producer a bigger return for his raon^'v.
and Mniiti ('olliiis are in the ca*^*.
sitting on tho ri^'lU hand of tho bos'^, dozed off.
Thr rraron that the
With the awakening of the producers to The fact Ibiit the "vaj hosH had for calling the meoLing was he had grown wise to himsolf
Clara Kiiid»all Youn? his been
]lo workii.}< f'li 111" 1', lf)t. ?isir;j; the Now
J'^n" are burning a big liol.^ in(o tlieir i)0« kethnoks. there is a story and nlso to tho "yos mon" and had decided to flrr thorn all.
KO'ng thp
rounds rrceritly piviug an insight as to why the term "yes! finiflhf'd his littN^ talk and at its coiiclu.slon said, ".Vow you're all York strret sctMie there.
"^an
ia applied.
The boRs called a ^-ejieral meeting of all hi« ye^- through and I think from now on we'll sav^' ir.onoy. D.in't you think
I/owe]l Slirriiiau is now workinir
^^en In ii,c
inner office.
The r.ight before hnd been a rather heavy I'm ri:»ht."' .lust f..s he piit the f|uery. tlie chief ycsscr woke, aud on tlie (!ol(i\\>ii lot as a member, of
^^^ for the boys,
Vt-, yourt right, as you usually are, (iovcrnor."
'« ii-ino.
aiid the chief yes mau. aLhwered,
the cast iju "Urand l>aicei;i/
who had been

meH
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down

put

abroad

is
Inc.,
ricdircs.
iu u $10,500 SuIulmmc Court !Utii>n by .Tamos N.
Xaiilty, charBinK broach of contract
><^
iiju'.>i<icuL and Kciicral inr.uagcr *A

CuyiiR:!

Tli(»

from

June

lO'Jl.

He

sorviccM

Ins

February

to

2{\.

and

at

last

A

is

attachment asainst
F(iuipmcnt Cor-

ager for Selznick.

'I'lit'iitre

.Tean Uiley, the film actress, has
disappeared out in Hollywood after a
(luarrel with her husband and there's
a to-do in the papers about it.

was di.scharged
last

The

and delivcicd.

sold

;;<)o<ls

has

Sjmuel Sax has been appointed
manager for ItobertsoB-Cole.
Ho was formerly general sales man-

by the Nicholas Power Co..
in the t<upreme
week. The action i.s for

'>;;!ti(>n

lilt'.,

Court

York,

sales

!5|.47r..r);i

I'liiied

t!;,'

New

Paramount will try out pictures
using <asi.s fron» several nationalities
in its French studios on the Riviera.

$I."'»0

direction of the dealso suing to recover

tlie

lit

2(5

auiount.

tl.is

1

February

to

lidant

ft

Democratic

Jr.,

of

Columbia l^niversity is to have a
tourse iu scenario writing directed
by Mrs. Frances Taylor TatterMon.

1,

ad-

receipt of $:).000 of the amount.
Nauliy also sets forth he paid Miss
M. A. Iloaly. liis assistant, $l..'{r)0
s.-ilary (ovorins u period from Docom-

21
wrrkly.

Pell.

Chairman

come out against picture censorship.

iii'ts

l)»r

product.

$."i<)0

for

r.tL'O

Herbert C.

llo cluims l»c workwl HO
a wcok, totallius $10,-

]: !»(m}'tion.

wjM'ks at

to looj; after the foreign dis-

State

T'nited

turn is plaintiff in a Supreme
claim for $1.4^1.50 against the
Ii.tir Church Film Corporation rcpri
t'liting a balance claimed on nier-

ill

C(M:rt.

There's no trouble at all between
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Rcid according
to a telegram they have sent the pa-

(liindise soTd.

.Toscph

pers here.

1482 Broadway,

Tjimy,

P.

The German goTernment has

New York

pressed

world

Oench

City, distributor for the
the Atlantida Film Pro(hieing Co. of Madrid, Spain, ffsys
thnt the directors have started the
producing of "La Verbena de la Paioma.*' nn adaption from the famous
•siKiUish operetta of that name.

for

ttxvn-

its film dealing with colored
troops on the Rhine.

froldwyn will release Blax Linder's
My Wife," comedy.

'•Be

Metro staged a private showing of
Mme. Nazimova screen version of
"Cnmille" at the Ritz on Wednesday
evening.
Mme. Nazimova arrived
from the coast to be present. The
feature is to be seen at the Capitol
in a couple of weeks, Sept. 2C being
the regular release date.
(he

Alexander I^ggett

suing the
1 European
Uelief Council, an uninc«»ri)orated association, and (Jeorge
1?. ^taker and J(»hn B. Kennedy, as
individuals and officers of the Council,
to recover $7,.'jOO representing
the rentals of tiirec films at $2,500
J.

ig

Betty Compson is starting work on
the screen version of Barrio's "Little
Minister" under the direction of Penrhyn Stanlaws.

eaeh.

(leorpe D. Baker,
pleted three pictures

who has com-

&

Sawyer

for

Careth Hughes as

with

i.iibin.

ths

WET GOLD

new contract to
another series with the same
The virility marking tlie directing
The productions are being and acting
output
of Rafph luce,

Htar.
in:\ke
>-tar.

n

s!;;ned

ha.--

filmed for Metro,

sticks

out

as companion excelleuce
E, Williamson undersea
"Wet Gold," a Goldwyu
release, now circuhiting in Greater
New York exchange, having been New York. Nothing
more extiting
transferred here from Minneapolis.
or pictorially startling has found its
M.irk Nathan, former local mamtger,
way to the screen. Produced as a
lias been switched to Cincinnati, re•stage play even with only a few of
placing Irving Hanover.
its big effects
realized
in sceuics,
with real water of course, and the
Colin Campbell will direct Pauline
play would be a .sensation.
Why it'
Frederick iu "The Lure of Jade," from
iiu't so ia lilms must be answered
story
H
by
Marion Orth. Sessuc by the
mis-handling of publicity.
IL.yakawa's next production for RobThe author and inventor of *Wet
ei. son-Cole will be "The Street of
Gold" got away from all prior subthe
IMyinj; Dragon"
and Norman

with

W.

U. Wilkerson has assumed his
duties :js manager of F. B. Warren'-

the J.

wonders

in

nwirine

stories in a dramatic commingling of land efl'ects with those
shown beneath the surface of the
Metro purchased three stories for .sea. In its baldest interpretation
it
th? screen this week
"The* Adven- is a tale of stolen
treasure buried
ture of a Ready Letter Wiitrr." by in a submerge*!
wreck at the bottom
P»lau(he P.race. for (iareth lluglies; of the
ocean, with two rival bands
."Stay
llonjo." bv Fdgar Franklin,
of adventurers iu a race for the prize.
and "The Hi^ht That Failed." by .T. 1'. The
excitement
reaches
its height
M'lripiamt the latter for Bert Lytell.
priucip'illy along the bottom of the
sea, within the chambers of a pirate
Tony Sarg. known for his animated submarine, and iu the
waters, on and
cai toons in picture circles, has conjd)out a rusted old hulk concealing
tracted with Famous Ploycrs to do
the fortune.
the |)osters for their comedies. Henry
As a dramatic composition Mr,
Cliv4>e, the artist, has been inakin;;
Wiliamson has accomplished a fine
p!)sters for the Paramount dramatic
piece
of work, reganlles.s of the inreleases.
forming value that his undersea photography bringH to the production.
Fiist National will release the Cerluce, the leading principal of the
man lilm i>rodu<'tion, "Hanton." nmler romance,
also
directed
the picture,
the title, "\V«»nuin and Superman."
lli.s
role is one of a gentleman adJt is a story of the Fren<'h Revolution
with l-'.mil .jenning.s in the stellar role. venturer, a sort of wayfarer of the
seas.
The characters of the play are
in the main well conceived and acted.
Trenton started some excitement The
one who didn't fare so well wa.s
l;\st
Sunday l)y running Sunday pic- Charles
McNaughton, as a -<uibling
tures for the lirst time i»nd various
intruder.
He overacted at critical
church
organizations
much moments. Aleene
arc
Burr as the heroaiouM'd ahf)Ut it.
ine played with simplicity and real
charm.
.lohn Butler, a.< her sweetWilliam Bayliff. who has played heart, was bright and effeitivc
r.nd
sj'fe crackers on the scrfen, was ara line portrait of a southern genflerested last week charged with looting liian (»f the old
regime wjis contribt]ie safe of .Tohn .?. Brndy, a neighbor
uted by Thomas Mc(irane.
of Coauuissioner Knright.
A love story threads in and out
through the c<)mpo.sition, but it is

Dawn

wil direct.

—

*

,

of Society." a Walsh-Fieldiii'.;
product 'ou
cosiarring
.Montagu
J.ovc ;ii;t| llarb.ua j'asHeton wiil be
r' I« .1.'1
tlirough
Robert son-Cole
•

.•<li.!inc

IS.

Se!>t.

the big heroic moments of
thrills,
sliocks and innler-sea shudders that the main action centres, a
final cPruax of those
tiie
de.-ith of
the unseru]mlous
intruder
via the
.jaws of a shark
proving specially
r:;lher

—

>ivid in r(>alism.
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.*^ensational I'dvertising.
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hy hasn't something of t'lo i)i(ture's
noiJv j,'ot
iuto
print soinewlwre':'
I'immi ;iiI .'ingles, it. is an tinu.sual ])rod.oii.tn. ii.s effects along the floors
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lie
sea, its ocean graveyards, its
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Qcorg^ Walsh
Roata Marstinl novel which M. de Marsan receuLly
A limited liability company, to bf
England with Annie
in
Pepuso, Ills Father
J as. A. Marcus executed
Dumlnao Matlcas
Jusef Swickard Verity, Bertram Burleigh and Gaston known as the World Film (-orporaRamon. Ilia Hon
Bertram Orassby Jacquet. The next production of the tion, with a mO^iraum capital of 2.'},700
Bl Captain Ramlres
Noble Johnson firm is another adaptation of Zola's francs, has been formed in
Brua*
Don Fulaoncio
Adelbert Knott
Juan
Wm. Eagle Eye "L'Assommoir" (Drink). The newly sela, Belgium.
ThA Dancor
Ardita Milano formed Societe Francaise des Films
P. de la Borie (formerly of "La
Pedro
Peter Venzuela Artistiques will issue Roger Lion's
The Secretary
John Eberts ••L'Eternal
Gina Liberte" « local journal) replaces SiFeminin"
with
Zambruno
Totu Kennedy Palerrae; "Lc Chemin d'Ernos,*' with raonet as editor of "Ija Cinemato(iaston Jacquet, Leonid Walter and graphie Francaise."
This is R. A. Walsh's initial re- Duree, Miles. Eve Francis, Doudjam;
Frances Vareddes * and Boisyvai
lease
on his Pirst National fran- "Fierre," produced by Louis Dellue,
chise.
Iu it iie has co-featured his with Gaston Modot, Andrew F. Bru- have founded a fortnightly publicawife, Miriam Cooper, and his brother, nelle, the clown Footit, L. Walter, tion, "Cine (Coulisses/' in the intero
George Walsh. He has managed to Van Daele, Elena Sagrary, Yvonne est of producers and cameramen it
France.
turn out a picture that is almost of Aurel and Eva Francis.
special quality, and a production that
The Select Pictures will releast
should be a box office attraction.
The first trade show of the TTnited
Miss Cooper shows to greater advan- Artists, which corporation has es- here "The Belle of New York," witk
tage in this picture than in any re- tablished quarters at 13 Boulevard Marion Davies, Sept. 8.
cently, and George Walsh is a cork- des Italiens, Paris, was offered at the
ing
Spanish lover, although what Salle Marivaux last Thursday, when
Francesco Bertini, the Italian filn
seems to be a black wig makes him a Douglas Fairbanks' production was star, has married Paul Cartier, thff
entirely different in appearance.
presented under the title of "Le Signe French journalist, in Naples.
The story was originally a Spanish novel under the title "Maria del
Carmen," and Miss Cooper plays the is nothing grotesque in the tale, but trafling him to the office. "Smiler"'
leading role.
George Walsh plays it nevertheless sustains interest from is arrested for attempting to marder
the man, although the latter struck
opposite as the lead and Bertram first to last.
A jail sentence igr
Billy is a bank teller in love with the first blow.
(irassby as the heary completes the
daughter of the institution's pronounced- The girl in the mean-the
triangle.
his
time has a child, who upon reaching 7
The scene is laid in a small Span- president, Henry Kingston. Fred,
ish town where Miss Cooper and Ro- son, commits thefts from the bank's a knowing age asks about his father.
sita Marstini, who playa her mother, funds, nnd while the examiners are The mother goes to the home of thf
are '^f the aristocracy, while Walsh going over the books, appeals to man who wrecked her life and deBilly to accept responsibility for the mands that he gi?e her recognition ai>_
is the son of the governor, played by
James A. Marcus. The young people defalcations, just for the moment, his wife. A tussle ensues with tht
The "Smiler" at.
are in love, but when the nt'w gov- promising that he will make a clean man falling dead.
ernor and his son (.Tosef Swickard breast of it after the examiners have this time is released from jail aad a'
Fred refuses to make good happy termination of the story it.
and Bertram Grassby) arrive, the gone.
girl's mother
i)refers the new
ar- and Billy is convicted -md disgraced. brought about
The IIill6eld organization is aprivals.
The rivalry between the two He escapes a jail sentence and disIt haa
young men leads to a duel in which appears, taking up his life anew in parently a. new concern.
the hero bests the late arrival and Colverton as a farm hand. He works turned out in this feature a picturt
and agrees to chat hits the mark for the averagt
for a poor farmer
he has to flee for his l-fe.
It is a "sob story" to a
While he is away tlie new gov- take his wages in the form of a mule, audience.
certain extent with a direct sympaernor informs the girl that if she owned by the farmer. Jim Spivins.
Billy
good
deal
mouth
The cast is large and.
of
a
is
a
thetic
appeal.
will marry his son and
thu^ bring
He charms the well selected as to types. The proabout his recovery from the wound organ performer.
playing
his
simple
wtih
country
folk
duction
is
not costly and for a
end
l^e has received he will forgive her
and. gets the mule to go through Western picture shot in the East hat
former lover.
For a regular
She is about to make the sacrifice amazing maneuvers to the accom- been made realistic.
when Walsh reappears, refuses to be paniment of the harmonica tunes. program picture "The Man Worth
saved by the girl and gives himself Some of these trick mule passages While*' is a satisfying film.
up.
But not before the son of the are very laughable. Spivins and the
governor and he have another setto, local banker arc at swords' ends over
during which the former undergoes a land litigation, and Billy must fall in
daughter.
the banker's
change of heart and is willing to love with
"Male and Female" found wilt
have the young lovers e.«5cape.
But While he is struggling to reconcile popularity when directed by Cecil Dt
mule knocks the MiUe, with a superior cattt. The rethe excitement causes a relapse and ii.« enemies, i..
he die.s. His father then swears ven- banker cold and Spivins is charged turns were unusual.
geance and Walsh is arrested and with attempted murder.
Comes now the Jans ProductioBl
Me"nvi|'<- Fred Kingston is forced
condemned. The girl in an effort to
Co. with a picture that can be resave him tries to bribe the chief mili- by a gang of crooks into whose toils garded in the comparative light of
tary aide of the governor, a former he has fallen to attempt the robbery its predecessor, for it contains Sooth
bandit, who has decided to loot the of the Culverton bank and the happy Sea Isliind stuff and the title bordert
town and take the girl for himself. ending cornea when Billy breaks in on '*Male and Female" strikingly. It'
At the critical moment the hero es- upon him while hf is carrying away is about the twentieth of the tort
Billy is knocked unconcapes jail, friends come to his nid, the spoils.
since the Paramount feature was r»*
they manage -to defeat the bandits, scious and locked up in the time leased.
"Man and Woman" is a tevault and the happy ending comes dious affair
and all ends happily.
even for a program ofMiss Cooper appeared stunning in about when the banker's daughter fering. Diana Allen is starred in tbit
bring)^ a yeggman from the
nearby tropic atory that holds a cast efi*
all her scenes and gave a performance that is going to place her with prison to crack the safe. The yegg dently
ae*
well
not
particularly
the leading dramatic lights of the isn't or\\\ti\ to the job, but Billy is quainted with acting.
George Walsh was the hot- rescued in an amusing manner by the
screen.
For their lapses, however, they
blooded lover right down to the trick mule in a hilarious climax and can be forgiven for, as they are con*
ground and managed to handle him- wins the beauty prize in the banker's cerned in such proceedings, it is pat.

r

MAN AND WOMAN

daughter.
Billy, the trick mule, and the educated mouth organ make a refreshing

in the dueling scene, an earlier
and in the escapes in a manner
that will further endear him to the

self

fight

They

amuse any

fans.

triangle.

Messrs.
Swickard
and Gros.shy
both gave clever performances, while
Xobel Johnson as the bandit heavy
looked and enacted the role to t»erfection.
Ardita Milano handled a
Spanish danc'ne bit nicely.

of an audience anywhere.

Alden

is n
sair.i>!e of the
the production tint T{. \.
Walsh is going to furnish First Naought to
the organization
tional,
crmgratulate itself.
Vrcd.
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made

by Agnes
into

see-

It i< (urrent at the Kialto,
story has first rate, smooth
coUM'dy v.ilijes. ami its added interest, ('(miii-s fioiii the li.se r)f a trained

The

eiiiployeil

cleverly

ad ion.
The (har.Kter

The

.ShorilT

Th»«

operator

INi'l.

l)<»n

in

the

of lijlly Barton, a
goi»(|-heaited.
over-Kei)(<r,;is
\.oitli.
who has an UTif(»rtnnale kn:iek of ge(ting in wronjr. is rspecl.illy Iike:jl)l(\
a peciiliiirly con;,'0!:ial rule for this
yoiiii;: .vnd asreeiihle
oinediaii.
'I'h
pieliiir is one of tliose rare pitidur-tioiis where the spMntaMe(»u.«( l.iu'jlis
<..iiie frc(pie?ii
:uid regularly wilhoiit
cMort to ri'tidely slapstiek and aris.'
plansihly out of an interest iri«; had:
ground of Ir.i.'nan 8itaali<)ns.
Tiiere
•

'

direction,

re-

Logue,

A.

may

Home of the
Always there is

credited to Charles
have accounted for
deficiencies.
acting
the background of

sand stretches, palms and rippling
Also cave
waves, as in the other.
men, cave women, the transporting
of the heroine from one i.sle to the
other, the fight in the last pool, aod
the attracting of the .u^sing ship
"Man and
with the usual bonfire.
Woman" is just a picture.

Samuel,

Tion.ndelll

narncy

Ctilniore

Nat.'»Iie

OllrVii

Rornaino Fieldi^tf

Wur.l

presents "The Man
Worth While," a screen adaption of
the play, by Leopold Kobhins.
flollillfiold,
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de Zorro." To be released Sept 30
Pari.s, Aug. 20.
Maurice de Marsnn, managing di- Fernand Weill has been appointed*
rector of the Lys Rouge brand of sales agent for the United Artista
-^
French lilms, has several big things here.
on the utocks and will commence the
The Soc|i»fe Francaise (VmorDnfoMccliant
i..5-{i;^'^ -"I^
hi'uiijXtix.
lyj
Homme" (The Naughtf Man) pro- graphique Soleil has been inoorpo-;
duced by Ch Maudru, with the actor rated with offices at 14 Rue Tiierese
Desjardins and Renee Loryane. This Paris, and a capital of l,;.*00.00o
concern will also release during the francs in 500 franc shares, (1,920
coming a version of "("inderella," shares attributed to Pierre Martin'aad
Mme. Simone Sandre and Dnteil d'Ozanne, administrators, for
with
Georges Lannes; ''1/ Amour du Mort." their share brought iut^ the new

*

—

year'/
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FRENCH FILM NOTES

Variety some time ago had occasion to express similar judgment
and regret about a i)icture that, properly Mv..t.M»,nt
"The Killer" should
hove proved a big box omT^i;''fliagm;trWhat ia the matter with the present
exploitation sttiffs of i)icturc produc-

Il'/.ikiah

for the puzzle this s/iion-

feuiiire

lid

of
V. oj!-:

now

.And

9,

the cir-

it.

in

—

T!m» Wo;1(1 I'iliu < 'orporatio:i )ias
sold tli(» New York and northern N<'w
.Tersev lij^hts to "Suspicious \Vive.s"
to K. II. ClarU.

oil

trai>pings that a feature of its
uniisual sort demands to awaken the
public to realize that "Wet Gold" isn't
n mere passing program picture as
it.s
manner of manipulation classities

FILJIS

tribution of his

(Icfcndaut

n:ini >d

as a show with

Friday, September
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r»0(>

:

;

Inc.,

L>r.

Newmarch

"Beyond"

is

Kortlef

Horbort

Artbtir

from the Henry

Jones' story,.,"The Lifted Veil."

JuUt

Crawford Ivers provided the screca
maine Fielding did the directing, also
version and William D. T.iylor directplaying the leadmg role.
The story, ed. Taramount is sponsoring the proof a tensely dramatic nature, is nicely translated to tlie scre-ii.
It eontains
a
human appeal grapliically
worked out. The a<'tion takes place
in
the Canadian
Northwest.
Don
••Sniiler" Ward, a ranger, is a wellretarded <it;/,rn in the locality, lie
malvcs ktP»wM li s love for Mary Aldf'n, a local giil. and the marri^ijro is
:iI)o;it
to
take
place.
Ili.s
love is
Known by the sni of a rieh lumber
king, who tricks (he girl inio goin«
to his
lodge with
him, wliere he
force.-

her to go through with a marHe then d<'serts the

riage (rrem-.ny.
girl.

The ranger

learns

of

the affair,

Ftbcl (M.Tvton i- starred.
Ot
is not novel, beiui; that
the shipwrecked wife returnine l'> "^*
oo
fornier home after .spendint; a year
h«f
a de.solatc island, only t> find
duction.

The theme

husband

Di»'^
not her.
married to
ia
is aimed at. h"\v«'ver,
in^linctt
by having sr.iHt-.a;
:i

finctiveness
this firm

bethe characters, the (»t'Mi;;se
that .'<ome are dis*itiit;\ -wnyP"
ar
n'lers
by a si)iritiial side whil"
''^^^'
itnunine l)ecause of being

nove
ing

'

1

rial.

In tlie reasoning on' t'
has lout sight of e>«s.'n! .il
causing too artificial an .1.

'•

I

'",
.;

'

i

,1

ty.

:ind

^

1
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PICTURES

19-Jl

45

offer great opportunity for exploita- of the author given.
a picture make believe and never
It is a very
tion, but ought to please In a mild good feature .modern in every redoes resemble actuality.
casual way. I^ cannot offend. Thorr spoot that is, in production, direc
George Otis (Sam de Oraase) ia
isn't anything In it of sufficient kuk tion, interior detaiiH oud in story,
Re marriea the
the heavy villain.
Nobody
to invite criticism, win praise or hold A good moral ia taught
that of aelfheroine for her money.
attention. There arc a few moments sacrilice.
knows why the heroine marrit-H him,
of fairly effective humor of the
The picture derivea its name from because it is manifest during the enaehicTed,
stagy kind, mostly sent over via tbe th« Holnshness of a young woman of tire picture she loves another man,
titles.
But the only saving grace is marriugeuble age who all her life has John Howard by name. George is
"Beyond" has been mounted sumpthe delightful shots of a dilapidated oultivateU tbe habit of wanting thingH constantly in need of money, being a
is
thorits interpretation
castle
aurrounded by lovely land- and not being denied till a doting stock market speculator conKtantly
tiiouflly,
there is cnouah rp.oe, one ?*r*j»r. lUue Fox, an educAled scapes and with cipital ancient in- fatlirr. who is in financial difficulties,
on the wrong side. He tries to force
oughly in keeping,
the spectator Indian from the Carlisle School. The teriors and the graceful presence of is coiiipelled to refuse. She upbraids
hold
to
interest
his wife to borrow money from hcf
human
him and rushes upstairs in a rage. old flame. Instead she gets the money
element saves it from redskin in order to frustrate the ef- this dainty actress.
tad the psychic
picked
Lady
Nore<>u
is
ig
Sh<<
rolls
dlstrips,
down
and
owner
anthe
the
of
but
affair,
When George is
from
her mother.
"groove"
forts
of
his
rival l^pa the leading
being •
tic)ue mansion
loaded ta the eves up muoruscious.
short of cash again he repeats tlie
crimmating patrons will hardly dis- well on the latter's land, stopping the
minutes
with
for
mortgages
Bereft
her
20
of
senses
and
baa
her
to
sell
wife
rebels and be
The
maneuver.
regun
As
it.
flow of oil, which brings g decline in
play rnthusiasm over
thoroughbred hunter to make part Khr "dreams" a horrible iSeries of ehargCM her with having Becur^^d the
release for the less so- the price of the company's stock. This
lar program
happenings which come as the result first bankroll from Howard **at a
payment
!u c^
of
the
catate'a
debts
he buys in gaining the controlling in- eape eviction.
phisticated, and for the smaller do
A nch young Ameri- of her seltishuess and upon awaken- price," and having told the story
At terest The girl, knowing of his plans, can named O'Brien
naina, it will perhaps gain favor.
happena in the ing throws herself into her father's about her mother to cover her **i(in "
point
of
in
fed
d\>
steals the
was
stock
ctriiflcates but is vicinity about this time and Lady arms and cries that ahe has learned
it
tbe Rivoli
This is too much even for a film
Noreen diplomatically gets him to her leR.«!ion. To the doctor who ar- wife and she departs for mother's
fstcem by a whale of » com*Mly called caught In the act by Blue Fpz.
straggle ensues in which he Is rent the place.
She makes him be- rives she says it is not his services home.
"Brownie's Little VenuH." featuring
The ei-lover is called into
"Brownie," the wonder dog. and the stabbed by an unknown party, the girl lieve that the owner is in France but will power ahe needs to combat consultation and during the threebeing accused of the murder. In the and she (Noreen) ia the housekeeper. the monster, Habit.
cornered conference husband breaks
rule^t feminine kidkt in picturch.
The dream is ingeniously concealed In armed with a revolver. lie attrial following an Indian aide of the Meanwhile
she ia pursued by a
Samuel.
rVad man confesses to the murder sharper who schemes to marry her. until the finish and comes as an tempts to shoot his wife, but the
whirh relea5<es the girl with the happy
O'Brien learns early that the sup- agreeable surprise to the audience. lover
Whereupon
him.
prevents
marriage with her white sweetheart at posed housekeeper is really the peer- Ably acted throughout and an intel- husband breaks down, sobs bis rethe finiKh. With the repuUtion Mias ess and he sends the schemer packing ligent avoidance of sub-titles -wherdeparts to become a
and
pentance
pantomine wi'l put over a
Laurell baa as a beauty and a flashy after knookinii; him out in A spirited ever
London, Aug. 24.
man, leaving bis wife, her
The feature ahould please better
O'Brien's fiancee also gets thoucht.
This is. with the exception of "Car- stage dresser to step forth in a sim- fight.
mother and the former sweetheart iu
Tn,i
anywhere
into
proceedir"^
the
Jolo.
there
are
ple
Indian
maiden
character
British
la*
a
ambitious
most
tbe
handclasp tableau. Surely a curion*^
nival,"
For some time novplty. It develons certain dramatic several amuHing nassagea between
In the
picture yet made.
and unsatisfactory ending.
the
proud
Irish
lady
ana
rather
the
ability
which
Is
often
unsuspected
much
of
its
wonin
h«ard
past we have
nature of a romantic stalemate.
vulgar guest, ending, of courae, with
ders and it baa been boosted in a musical comedy star.
A sample of the slipshod manner
The supporting cast is made up the defeat of the fiancee and the emThat being
direction occurs when George is
every conceivable way.
A Robertson-Cole subject, shown of
brace of Lady Noreen and O'Brien.
facing ruin in the stock market and
the case let ua say at once that we from the general run ot. screen playneighborreceiveo a telegram from his office
were sadly disappointed with the re- ers. Tlierc is no outstanding feature Tt goes without saying that O'Brien in one of tht lower priced
he production itself is mag- other than the star. The story is cn- has bought the mortgage and all is hood houses whtre it belongs. The warning him that all is lost becsuse
suit,
production end ^*"
tbe
of tertaining with
Rush.
nificent, the aetJ being worthy
story is by Jack Cunningham and the "We are forctd to cover on a falUnjj
any studio in the wond while the worked out on a conservative basi;*
Tbe tale market." George registered shocii
star is Fritzl Brunette.
An onVnary feature that misses the
exteriors, made in and around Nice,
and anguish all over the place, alis the familiar sort of the scheming,
on
occasions.
mark
several
beautiful,
but
the
story
is
very
though if there ia ever a propitious
are
heartless, cruel husband and tbe lovterriby weak and leans on the sormoment to "cover," it is on a "fallJulia Lawrence,. ..Clara Kimball Tounc ing, but persecuted vrite.
It takes a
also
very
much
It
ia
Ph.
too
did side.
Up LAwranc*
Herbert RawiinNon naive mind to accept tbe story at ing market,*' as tbe director might
Tom Uareth
Edward M. Kimball its face value.
have learned If he bud taken the
long even for a ''super" feature.
with
The trouble
lrl>lll« Gareth
Betty BIythe
I^mela has b«en happily married
trouble to find out
Andrew .T. Gallaghan produced nana Herrick
the!«e sob tales is that they approach
Nljrel Barri«
Not that tt sloppy detail like that
for some years to Herbert Arnott
Robert
McOrejor
The
Hal Wilson dangerously close to travesty.
"The Midlanders," a five reeler, star- Roart MpOrefor
would mean anything to the sort of
and is tbe mother of two children.
Dukilo Cooper margin between drama and burlesque
Then one day a ring Bessie I^ve for the Federated,
audience that would he imposed
an
All is sunshine.
is so narrow the most careful handbomb bursts in the happy home in the. Exchanges. Charles Tenney Jackson
"Charge It^» by Sada Cowan ia a ling ia necessary to avoid the pitfalls u|>ou by thia variety of sentimental
trash.
shape of a letter from u woman who wrote the story, which was published Harry Garaon production with
Rush.
Clara ef ucexpected laufhs.
baa a prior claim to Arnott and some
This one travels a fairly safe path.
time ago. The picture version Kimball Young as tbe star and reis in rea ity his legal wife.
Pamela
situations
impossible
of
It s full
leased
through
Equity
Pictures
Corp.
the story is not convincingly
L.i.
hts been the plaything of a villain of
The story theme is that of t3i« and the bromides come thick and
it is jumbled up conand her children are illegitimate. A worked out.
New Orleans, Sept. 7.
young couple who start out in life "fast, but there ia drama of a sort
scene foIiowH but the upshot of the siderab y with the continuity weak in with the
and
stale
telling
pretty
the
in
determination to live well
This is PanuBonot Waek throu0The central figure ia
whole affair is that she consents to several spots.
within their income, but with tha threadbare drama, but the crude
remain under his roof for the sake au orphau girl. She escapes from a
elements of tha theatrical stuff is out the United SUtes, tbe fourth the
llrst gleam of success the wife falMissiaconvent
is
adopted
by
a
und
of the children but as **a wife in name
requires a most awful film company has institoted in as
ters from the
path
of thrift and there. Only it
only."
In the midst of her unhappi- sippi river boat captain. She ia sent
starts a spending spree with charge degree of simplicity in the spectator. many years.
Large spreads are beness George Dare, who has always by him to live with hia brother, a
atilted, in the old
arc
titles
The
She de- accounts that iinallv ends in the faming oaed in tbe dailies around the
adtfed her, arrives, learns the truth s<!uatter in n small town.
fashioned Family Story paper style.
girl and wins ily breaking up.
beautiful
velops
into
a
Naturally
there
ia
ana conquering bin own passion stands
in florid country, carrying the names of the
contest which brings '•the other man" to the triangle, but They express tbe meanings
hy in the capacity of a faithful watch a newspaper
InTn-iiagp such as could never by any theatres and the pictorea being exforth an offer from a theatrical pro- in the end he is eliminated and there
dog, a self-sacrificing role ho susin the hibited.
happen
anywhere
but
chance
which is accepted. This move ia a reunion.
tains until the end.
Cut off from do- duo<y
is true of the
Louialana
Proportionately
iMfifr
by her foster father
Miss Young is the young wife, giv- pictures. The same
uoatic
bliss
by Pamela's decree is frowned upon
situations. like one of the best states for
the
relations
character
and
as we 1 as by the other small-town ing a performance not up
to her
Arnott casts his <^cs c'sewhere and
As if the picture were not suflScient- mount Week, as 8(J per cent of its
girl rises to stardom over usual mark.
folk.
The
The story ia partly to ly artificial. Miss Brunette is the
soon finds solaco in the careRScn of
night, helps her benefactor flnnncinlly,
carrying the company's
the children's governess.
Presently but upon her return to the home town blame and atop of that, the lightings most in»»chanical and stagey of act- bouses are
and camera work are such the star resses aud goes to intensify the un- pictures exclusively, for tbe cnrrent
they elope.
Eventually they
she is looked upon with contempt by does not show to advantage.
f
'^
The
seven diiv«.
traeked down by I>are who finds that
„ neighbors. Anyway it enth with lighting is particularly bad. It makea reitlity of the whole affair. It's just
Arnott has become paro yzed. Imds
^er marrying one of the home talent .\IisK Young look aged at times and
also that the real wife has been dead
with
hard
n
bit
side
There is a
decidedly
hard featured at other*.
•one time, aud arranges then Hiid \iOys.
shell land owner which supp ies the Shadows
across her face and mouth
there that the iuvalid shall make Pamelodnnatic side of the picture. The have the effect of
distorting her ff'n'
mela "an honest woman."
picture was offered ns part of a
The end comes as Dare says fare- double feature bill at an Eighth Ave- tures. The same is true <^ Herbert
Rawllnson
who pUiya opposite her.
well to the woman he lovea ,and
nue house. It could hardly be classed
Betty BIythe ns a heavy gives a
leaves her waiting for the priest who
aa a suitable feature for the cheaper
wiU presently unite her to the scamp bouses.
The story was not well eorking performance and looks stunwho has wrecked hei* life. The best worked out in the filiii version. The ning at all times.
Nigel Barrie as
thing in the story ia thia determined
directors have passed up detail and "the other man'* romps away with a
get-away from the conventional happy alapped in bits here and there to role that calls for a lot of dancing
eadlof, a'thongh it
promises little bring forth some kind of a story. The in which he exc«la. Hal Wflson and
happiness to Pamela and we very cast in support of the star does suf- Dulcie Cooper play minor parts satBuch doubt whether tbe bulk of pic- ficiently well and is typical of pictures
tare-goers, trained an they are to of this graOe.
"(^harge U" is juat a program picThe production end is
kivbg all oDstacl^s cleared away in on a par with the rest of the picture. ture.
.
Fred,
the last hundred feet or two and the Only a sma'l amall tim^r.
—
aniting of hero and heroine will quite
-Mappreciate thia atate of affairs.
The acting is genera'ly above the
Excellent memories these scenario
average in British pictures although
Constance Blnney
T^ady Noreen
It is some distance from stellar diaTom Carriran writers. Universal has a feature calTerrenoe O'Brien
tinction.
Malcolm Bradley led "The Shark
Julian Royce plays well as Ephralm Roiicli
Master," the plot
Arthur Houamwfi
Arnott, but is at times a little stagey. Deaniond Roaoh
Jed Prouty of which revolves about a man shipIvy Duke is beautifu ly 8tatue.sque as Robert Osborne
Blanch© Crair
Mary
v^rccked
on
a
desert
island, living
Pamela but shows more emotional Ryan
Wen Hendricks Jr
BUen CasBldy alone with a woman who is white and
power than her previous work had led I^tlla
Btirry
Arthur
Klldoran
of
Earl
The
to suspect.
Guy Newall, who is
was reared by ttie South Sea Islandalao responsible for the production,
ers, a child is born to them, his civiLight comedy, starring Constance li/<Ml fiance finds him, and the mother
fives his usual portrayal of the immaculately dreased. perfectly man- BiLziey (Ueolart); story by Charles of his child leaps into the sea.
nered English gentleman, and is de- E. AVhittaker, photographed by DonIn this scenario by (ieorge Ilnll,
serving of concratulation for his work nah Darrell, direction by Alan Cros- however, he doe.<4u't go back
to civiliSix reels make a lot of footage for zation, but leaps into the shark-inthroughout, whether as actor or prois
That I have appointed
ducer.
Comedy is introduced by land.
fested sea aud rescues the wild wodevoid of any- man who bore him a child, leaving his
UNDERHTT.T., of 20 Nassau
*Y^l«y Davenport as another type a story so light andaction,
suspense, original fiuancee
of Englishman
to return home with
the one really created thing like drama,
other clement except her father.
sole and cxclnYork City, U. S. A.,
Street,
Frank Mayo is the hero
jy the American producer, highly surprise or auy
of
development
in
the
interest
mild
a
and May Collins the hectic, undrnped
Jf«d, perfectly mannered, but still
romance involving heroine, known us "The Flame FlowJost a bit of a silly ass.
give representative and attorney in all EnglishThe rest a rather trifling
The characters er."
heroin<».
of the company do all that is required hero and
the story is
of them well.
speaking countries, and that no contract for the
The only reason that can be im'The Bigamist" ia are likeable people and offense.
In agined for the titling of
without
conspicuously
Mid to have coat over £r>l,.'V42 to
the peace
production, performance, representation in Motion
produce and has been boomed on ap- addition it has extremely picturesque "The »Sbaik Ma«^ter" h that before
proved American sensational metho.ls settings. The background of nn an- cutting it contained
some
undere.^^tate is most convincingIrish
Pictures, or publication in any form or language in
cient
">y Harry
scenes
showing
fight
between
a
water
Reichenbach.
It is beinj?
Mown dally at the Alhambra, but ly and beautifully reproduced upon a man and a shark. If so, a that
scenic splendor is left of such footage is the oceasionthi.>?
and
the above territories, or in the English language
screen,
the
Jespite the theatre, the well adverpro- al cutting in of some resurrected
is the redeeming quality of the
tised cost, the offer of a £100 for the
anywhere is valid without his signature.
indeed it is almost lovely ])iefes of rniversal's "20.()00 I^ea^ues
hest criticism, we very much doubt duction
demure beauty Und«'r the Sen," showing a shark
Jhethcr either the picture itself or enough (added to the
to make the film worth swimming lazily .qbout.
star)
the
of
JvelchenbQch's
methods
advertising
its lamentably weak
an
Not a singl(> interior set. the m«I have further granted to
JJill bring
much of the money bock while in spite of
story.
jority of the jicrsonages bcin^ "South
rato the coffers of the George Clarke
The tale is practically without ac- Sea Tslan«lers" in comic make-ups
plays in
exclusive option upon the production of
t>ompany. It might have been a great
tion, as the fans have come to un- The best thing ahout tlio production
picture— it is not.
Qore
derstand the term in a ficrceu way - is the bimch of suf) titlcM. Boy. thrrr
the English language, including '*THE
that is to .«ay actiou of more or loss are some hot oiu'm. with poetry let
There is to be sure, one loo^e with a vrngejtTioe. I>roy fJrnnviolence.
for Great Britand conclusive cxrhan;:e of yi]^ tJin-olfd
Khort
Jalo.
the hero niid tlm
between
^n;Iy Heart
fisticuffs
Dependencies,
Canada only
Colonies
and
her
ain,
Laurell
Kay
Qoo<*a'e
Uobert Kilicti srheiniiiR monoy lender who would ij^
vVi*"
^*>oda»«
nurrou»h evict tho bemitiful pccrcss from her
Tom
excepted.
"-•ler Blue Pox.
.Eacamlllla Fernnndoz castlo, but that is small reward in
Alvaro.
Jack Dalton
FI»-tili«- r.
Nf i!<lrf(l
H;i
>
when a fan can Tr^nf
MawamI
.HJmp.«lf the way of "action"
.T<)}in .M;ir«h;ill
Willi, itii l,awicn(»>
.^'^'
y "oy
Robert F. Hill get an epi'^ode of a «eriol with two M«»v 'iiart r»T
.Ktlii'l (;;''*v 'l"'rrv
2
Infringement will le prosecuted to the fuD extent
* oho^ Olrl
Desacia Seville homicides, a train wreck and seven thnrU^^ .Muns.m
..WalliT M.';r;ii"l
Kiiini<>t I
K i;ii{
felonious ns'>au!t*< with lethal weap- llloliaril Klot. li.
of the law.
^C. 0. Burr is the producer of ons for the Kame price.
Tho lilhopr.ipl.-^ for "Hiibii" ;m/;jn*ly Heart" relea.sed through tJie
Tims th*^' featvire assays as an
Affiliated
Distributors,
Inc.
Fdgur agrocahlc rnou;;h little roin.anre, too y'f):M\rr if av being jjresented bv T.ouis
^'Wyn la the author with the screen much spread out into footage, but of- 11. .MiiwT. rc!r;ise(| |)y I'irst National
JerHion written
by Anthony Vn\\\ fering interesting settings and nice ami tbat it wo*^ fl' reefed bv Ildwin
K«ll.y.
John B. O'Brien did the di- pe'nple. Probably won't appeal to a Ciirewe. No mention is innde of tbe
*«ctjng.
Kay Laurell, the former very wide leciion of fandome, nor btar, Mildred Harris, noi in the name
the nctiop taut and blunt at
Thiu awouuted for the audithe RlvoH shorvinf Sunday
during Herioua par
fficfUuf audibly
Saw. J^ " poaaible, though, that
concept was
proper
the
orifinilfy
with inept cutting doing the

Ziegfekl beauty, ia the ^tar, the picture being her third acreen effort. The
locale of the f^tory ia laid in the Oklahoma oil fieldx with the general trend
of the tale dealing with the rivalry
between the white man and Indians in
that section.
Lonely Heart
(Kay
Laurell), an Indian firl, fulls in loVe
with the son of an oil operator. Prior
to this it was taken for granted that
she was to marry one of her own
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HOUSES AGREE
WITH MUSICIANS

K. C.

BLACK'S PAWTUCKET HOUSE

OPENS AGAINST HARTFORD'S

Friday, September

KANSAS CENSORING BOARD

BARS ALLEGED LABOR Fill

Contract
to
Managers^
Liking in Effect Sept. 1

Orchestra Cut

Down

Playing Biggest United Artists' Features at 35 Cents

Top While Independent

Is

Safs "Contrast''
Kansas

Allowed Exelusive

After an

enforced

v^acntion

of the theatres, the musicians nt the

;

LAWmO OVER FILM

PICTURE PEOPLE
ACCUSED OF FRAUD

Frank G. Terwilliger and

Mae Van Dyke

Arrested

At Albany

carry on his theatre with such independent hooking aa he chose and
he (Zukor) make good whatever difference in profits on a basis of an
average net for the house under it.^
l\ii .ta.wiint

Albany, N. Y., Sept.

bookings.

Good Bad Wife."
contracted

to

The defendant had

distribute

the

picture

and pay tho Vera MfOrd people CO
per cent of tlie proceeds until $77.<KX> was i);rd off, whi^h was t'^(» ac'

tnal

<'ost

of

i)r.».lu.-tion.

Kansas C-ity, Sept 7
Claiming that t'ue fiim "Contrast"
is propagunda sent out by labor interests from New York, against the
interests of capital, and would tend
up

class hatred, dissention
possible violence, the Kansas

to

stir

I

that the Walgreene company was to
retain the long end of the intake.
The defendant paid the McCord Productions $35,000 cash in advance on

The

charges that up to
had been colle<-ted $10,350, of which 00 per cent
was due them, but not paid, and that
other monies have accrued since but
were not accounted for weekly, as
Jan.

plaintiff

2f>,

last,

stipulate<J

there

the contracts.
include that tha

in

HOPE HAMPTON'S LATEST
Hope Hampton has completed

a

Polire

Judge Ilcnry Hirschfeld here
Both were admitted to

Fol!')\ving

Brown

will direct

Levick,

o

TheAffairs
of Anatol*
B-y

and

ca;)ital

wanted

L(>v

claims

gave her the
found Miss Van
l)ykes cuncern was a myth and that
he l;:i(l 1;(m<ii defrauded of his money.
T<T\\ illitrcr branded Levick'a accusations jiKaiii.st the young v.oinnn ns
(

k

money and

faNc.

lie

vitli

fi!m

tlie

With an all star cast mcludini^ --^

Wallace Re id
Gloria Swanson
Elliott Dexter
Bebe Daniels
Monte Blue

Wanda Hawley

Wj?^

lie

V.

later

said

his

Theodore Roberts
Agnes Ayres
Theodore Kosloff
Polly Moran
Raymond Hatton
Jtilia Faye
CI Q>aramoufit g>idure

was tint
Van Dyke

li"

«!old

n

for .51.000
and tli.tL
in turn Itirned it over.
iil.»ii'4
with srvornl others, to Levick.
who was to lease tlfem and after he
Jiiid

had
to

received
invested.

share

in

back

the

M'sg

Van

the

future

amount
D.vke

was

profilH

wil/i

SUES CHAPLIN
Frederif k K. (Johlsmith ha.<< st.irtcd
suit Hgr.iiist Char e.s Chaplin the com-

Chaplin last S[)rir!g.
The service of the papers in the aetio!i

was

Cnrlton
noon.

;iccomplisheil

at

the

Wednesday

&

M. L. Finltelstein, of FinkelRuben, is a falsehood. The

story intimated that the taking oTer
of the Auditorium by Friedman and
the

securinf of an option on all
United Artists' pictures was a frames

&

up engineered by F.
It. under the
guise of opposition in the local pietur.

field.

her next

Friedman declares he has not

He

R

that F.

&

to Imlk

him

th«

R

&

points to the fact

did everything possible
t^eAtre oa

in building a

Ititz-

after-

impossible

it

ahead.

That

bought

the

him to fS
and F. &

for

failed,

R

Starland

theatre

lease,

Friedman, believed was to freexe
him out of exits.
Friedman, which
they followed these moves with inhe.

junction proceedings, which

failed.

This week Friedman started

legal

&

action ngain.st F.
R. n?i'l the Twia
City Amusement Trust Estate to prevent them from using the exits oa

the Princess theatre.

These

face oo

property and he contends that the
lease for their use expired when he
began building hi^^ new Tower the-

hi.s

A

b

ex*

in Variety looks to

me

atie.
decision in this case
pej'ted soon.

"The story
as

though it had been itjspired by
)meone anxious to reach the proil'irors who wish to do business with

s

Friedman

m'\*'

the

intention

u'iih

the.se

make

it

"I believe it if
injure my standiof

said.

to

producers.

I

want

10

<lear that I am now building
a St. Paul hou.se with my own money
on my own property, and in a
short time will be able to announc*
a new theatre in Minneapolis.
If B*.
fk It. don't think my Auditorium undertaking is honcHt opposition, I
wonfler what they think it is," hi
added.

md

LUBIN SELLS RIGHTS
of foreign prodticlion.s. The
these was disposed of tlili

number
of

Playing day (.ml date in 211 theatres'' for the full week or lon^^r
beginning Sept. 25 th.^

week for $2.'') .000 cosh.
It is a screen version of the play
"Crlel AcoHta" in sii reels. The picture has been
over hy the
taken
A'^o^fa
Frederick
Film (N>rp.,
<Jold.'^mith acting for the picture mao.

You can book

Shirk Back East After Long Abseiet

It

"^'^ '
ii
too!
Uy

C

Adam
ers
for

d.t\ a^^d i i>e hoolftmi '" "'' mo. ton fticftrr h'J'jty.

Famous

P'-a/'

department, on the coist
the past three years, is on a
to New York, bringing with him

home office oil the data oB
Sheik," directed by <i«^orge
Melford.
The local press men will
s<'e the
not havo nn opportunity
>
|>icture r.r.ich before it is role.jsed,
Nov. 20.
to

Thf largest

Hull Shirk, of

iircfs

visit

II.:rris

Hotel on

lated to
stein

first

edian to re. over .$10,^)f)0 which he alleges due him for obtaining: an offer
of a .vpttleinent of .$1(>0.()00 for Mrs.
1

Minneapolis. Sopt 7.
Joaeph Friedman, new lessee of the
Minneapolis Auditorium, says a recent story in Variety that he was re-

.1

h"

JiCvick.

Mildrr

&

Him

SioTMuind Lnbin, one of the pioncri
of the motion picture industry returned to this country last week with

coiineotion

o:ilv

affnir

Miss
she

to

the paraphrase ihereqf by Granville Sarka-

a

partnei- to i)ay her $1,000 for an interevf ill the hiisiness.

VEANIE MACPHERSON

Suggesled byjlrthurSchndzkra pUuj and

contract.s for picturcH
controlled, but that s!ie

needed more

R. Tried to Bloc k

a

and Miss Van

ti

of

Relative of
F.

—Says

S. Nathan, and also a
two-third interest in the Regent in
the same block with Friedman, wbicfc

DeMILLE'S
PRODUCTION

liitn out of $1,000.
WluMj arrested by Detective Josoph 1*. Ryan, Terwilliger uaid that
iiii.viuK'o iiad 'ut'OU luaue ubu lii&i hc
and Mi.^s Van Dyke would convince
flip court that they were innocent of
any illrRal act. .Miss Van Dyke was
arrested Saturday morning and At
torney I'i'ter A. Hart defended the
pair at the hearing; in Tolire Court.
.\ccord n.<; to coinjjlaint, Lev:<k alleges tliat Aug. ;J last Terwilliger and
Miss Vnn Dyke re;i:csented to him
that >,Av wati the owner of a prosperous picture concern, eiii:aged in buying, selling and leasing films,
Levick
<!;ar;:es lie was told slie had a large

she

No

Is

Finkelstein

nictMfO.

CECIL

frniKlod

Ii

the

He

Says

owned by M.

Dyke, through Hiiureprebcntation, de-

wlii;

VARIETY'S STORY

orjconization.

Clarence

Lislgr

710 Webster avenue, Schenectady,

lU'.inher

FRIEDMAN DENIES

make

for a further hearing.

lileges that Terwilliger

*

property on Wabash street in
St. Paul; he said an attempt was made
to have the building co<le changed to

Baturday.

The complainant, Vernard

A large committee of labor repre^
sentativea called
upon tlio censor
board and insisted that the decisioa
be reversed and gave notice that
the

his

whrn arraigned before Acting

>f

be shown.
After reviewing it •
second time the members refused
to
pass it.
m^,^

slightest connection with the F.

7.

Iclion

}nil

^^.

liobart Henley.

trans-

film

—Appeal

filming of "Stardust.*' written by Fannie Hurst and adapted for the screen
by Anthony Paul Kelly, directed by

the charge of grand larceny, first
resulting from

Other

defendant keeps an untrue account of its
jyoceeds.
For adequate r«4ief the plaintiff
demands the return of the negative
of the picture, cancellation of the
contract, an injunction and an accounting of the profits, as well as
the appointment of a referee to adjudicate the matter.
allegations

film Haleswoman, pleaded not guilty

5<'grer,

Decision

account

l).'>

to

—Board's

and
Hoard of Film censors barred the matter would be oppealed to the
showing oi the picture in the state.
State courts.
Strong pres.sure has been brought
The film is distributed by the Labor
ui>on the Board to allow the film to Film Service.

Frank G. Terwilliger, 17 years old,
Kim street, a picture promoter,
and Mae Van Dyke, of Schenectady,
9f

Propaganda

May Provoke Trouble Second Review
To Courts Comes Nextv

since

"Big Five"
picture houses
went
A now twist canip into the truce East" Is advertised for next week. back ot work Sept. 1 under new conSenator Hartford's Inii>erial is pre- tracts, which the managers claim are
Adolph Zukcr
brtwi'on
(li.; •nssi<>n
senting Paramount and First No- the most Katisfactory they have ever
tmd thr Tli«*:itrc Owners of America tional features
without competition been ab'e to secure from the musiin the claim of independents for rep- this week and apparently is to be Ifft cians' union.
Thf» new agreement provides fhnf
arjdi-.n for damages uUeged as ariifing in possession of the exclusive rights
last year's wage scale shall continue,
to those brands, but of course
Fiunous Tlavers competitiou.
li«>m
big play is toward the Black oiitab- but with a six-hour day instead of
Alfred S. Ulncks Tawtnckft, R. L,
five and a half hours: that the house
fishment.
th' iiJre opened last week playing **Tbe
The case of Senator Hartford was manager can stipulate the number of
33
.'tt
of
top
Mu.sketei'i.s"
n
Tliieo
presented to Mr. Zukor by the "truce musicians he desires.
The musicians had contended that
('i'i)is
for nights and 20 cents for committee" of the Theatre Owners of
iiiaiino»'H.
A big advertising cam- America two weeks sgo. It was in all theatres using two or more orpointed out that the Imperial had ganists one should be designated as
paign was conducted as a preliminary I)oen showing
I*aramount9 for nearly the leader and receive 50 per cent
United Artists ob- 10 years and under its contract which more paj than the others. The now
of <he opening.
new
has
until
Oct.
its
of
1 to run is entitled agreement covered this point and al
showing
j«'Cted to the
to exelusive rights to them.
IJlack, organists will be paid the same scale.
fi'ature at a scale under $1 and there
so ran the argument, had promote'!
Under the clause providing that
wa.s some attempt to revise the scale
the new house, attracting local caiiital the managers can oame the number
the
Iwt minute. Some early to the project 6n the statement that of men to be employed, the slie of
nt
the orchestras in the five houses were
coiners paid a dollar to see "The it bad the backing of Famous Play
Three Musketeers", but later patrons ers. Black handles Famous Playrrs immediately cut down and it is offi
openiMl hot objections at the box output for the New England territory. cially stated that about 30 men were
i iie
Hlack-Famous Players' associa- dropped. The new contract Is for 43
office, pointing out that 35 cents was
tion ha.s been well advertised and weeks, instead of a year.
the advertised scale.
Hartford
complained that he wa.s
switched
then
The dollar rate was
being oppressed and injuried by the
to tl!e 3o cent rate and those who
had paid the higher admission receir- deal.
It was presumed that with the excd the difference.
McCord Co. Goas I Bio Court Over
This we^k the house is offering piration of the Hartford-Fonn.ua
"Good Bid Wife"
Players
contract,
Oct
frau1,
the
Down
and
"^Vjay
Street"
''Dream
chi<»e for the town would go to Rlacfc
The Vera McCord Pmductiona,
and Hartford would be left out in the Inc.,
has retained Nathan Vidaver to
cold.
It was at the conference at
2
bring an accountinic and iniun^fion
which this matter was broached to
against the Wurgreene Film
""^^
vf
u
.,
. .u
.,
Mr. fr
Zukor
that the Famous Player.'* Corporation, arising
from the r.l.Mise
president suggested that Hartford
of the plainlirs production. "The

Is

—

City, Sept. 7.

Aug. 17, when they were called out

Paramount-First National.

1D21

9,

the

"The

t

PICTURE D^AHTMEIfr—PAGES
c

Frklay, September

PICTURES

1921

9,

17

CREDITORS PICKING

TO HILUOHS

ON CHAS. CHAPUN NEILAN POINTS

>.

BNGUSH BLOCK SYSTEM OUT Wife's
To

Regarded

ment

as

Bane of the Industry

End

Till

of

Showings to Play

Enj^nd, regarded ai the

bai been aban*
lipe #f the Indnstry,
Used. The Joint Committee on
jl^^tnf Befonn haa decided open an
H^eement to be pot in force between
Kiniit Incorporated Aaaociation of

ter tkair lllma within three months
of date of completion abroad;
Existing arrangements to continae,
with regard to releases, to the end
of 1J)2J>:
No hoolring can be made on films
for release after the end of 1022,
unless said films have been prcTiously regiatered or trade shown on or

of Aug. 1. 19?1 and resudna in force
ler their
>a»mpletion and flx a trade showing until December 81, 1923, or possibly
than
not
later
three
months
for
longer. It may be terminated by six
date
tfter date of registrotion, with poa- months' notice from any of the parrihility of eztenaion in which to aell ties to the sgrcement and appliea to
films released prior to Dec 31,
eotrlt^^ to oiiiei persons, in
weDt the purchase ia given one month 1923.
trade
show
date;
a
set
agreement doea net apply to
The
ti
Foreign mnnnfacturers most regis- Ireland.

Keaton

Is

Ours!

—

No

Now^ a Goldmine!
^

nov^

where other come-

atarta

Aans leave

You know

of
the place
where his comedies are featored on erery program. First
National, through a apecial arhis

rapid

Keaton

to

Joseph

M«

release
comedies during

six

rangement
Bchenck,

off.

riae

with
will

Producer Analyses

interesting story in itself. The serTIce waa effected at Neysa McMeiu's
atudio at 07 West 67th street, where

three each. Ton can contract
for the first three as a series or
each release separately. Nothing

Get busyl

sitting

from

vested in Bnildliig in 196 Gties—^Woold

From Nearly

Film

sti'l

ia on

Federal Court by the Triangle Film Corporatiou, FLm Distributors' League,
Inc., and the Alexander Film Corporation against the Dou^as Fairbanks
Pictures Corporation and the United
in equity filed in the

bill

that

fact

United

106

in

cities

in

the

about 82

containing

States,

per cent of the total population, 420
motion picture theatres have been in
the course of erection during the past

in

result

FILM

entitled •*>Vinning
In plain can.

reel,

reel,

Her

number of fim laboratories in
various Bcctiofis of the country confirms an intimation to that effect
printed in Variety ahout n year ago.
but which waa emphatically denied by
At that
officials of the company.
was
that it
Variety stated
time
company
Eastman
the
that
learned
was considerinir such a move, which
would prove that Variety's infoniiaIt is
tion at that time was correct.
the intention of the company to enter the field of printinR and develop-

entitled "Clevclaud News-

One

Ready!

presents

reel,

One

"Out

small

reel

advertiKing

Wnr

Stamps.
Eight small advertifiing films

V

,

-

BUSTER KEATON
"The Playhouse

>>

parts of

New

Buster Keaton and. Eddie Cline

Hart feature, two

fccIk,

in the

SO-ft. film,

Court," iu

Coineidi'ii': I'ly

pompaiiy lum

in

A First National Attraction

tlie

postmasters

in

tlie

ap[»lif'!»tion

Ibrro

.TfnMir<<l
(',.

tlio

M.

on

y)l.inf

cfln

I

ra'ii'Ilv

will
r% r*

*

I

.

.

*

plnnl.

a Franchise. gx&ffi^hetS

'

(iiicers."

OPERATORS STRIKE?

\r^\v
rl imi,

cimti

\

\*

i .•

Ai
I

-

Ran

PT-nnoisco, Pfpt. 7
The formal openinj; to tlic f)ulil'f^
Rttidios
ar San Mrifrr»
Paeifie
of the
A
wni be held Sunday. Sept. 1^.

j

j

fi^'t

niill:i»ii

to

r.TOMF.NT'

S;iti

galaxy of Soutlicm ('alifnrtii;! -i' fn:.stars will attend the r«M«rii()iiIf s a*guests of the manni;rn'.r:it.
Hobart Bosworth and h'p ooin['nnv
are filming •^White Hands" at i! p

I
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oi small
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sli<i|>y.
Il
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1
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ti
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t;irc

that

theatre is built in a city it means
that another picture wil' be nee<bMl.
I'iVen the smaller theatres try to obtain prodiK'tion as soon after release
d.'it*' ns povsibbv
Most «)f thesis new
then t res will not be satislu'd to wait"
until the others have already played
tbf picture befr>re tliey cnn jjct tliem.
Tlicy wi
want new pi tnrcy. The
motion picture producing indnrtry of
liOs AnKeles nmut Hni)ply these picturcH.
Afcain the figures from Wasliington stand ont as autbeiitic r<'biitta!s to the calamity howbrs within
tbf' ranU.s of tbo motion i)lctuii? pro-

p
capacily of seven million

'if»v»'
•

n

.-.T:ie(|

tmis'k'iI

b'^ili"'!

»i*n/'
».

'i

the

nr"i

\v(M«klv

f

sfcor;:]

Jb"

wiM>I(ly.

to

town:; n.-unp'!

PACIFIC STUDIOS OPENING
Tliafs another reason wlix

j

ami

rar.ik'on

theatres

open are first-run

to

1

].(»nK

lb" :-"inTIk' fir^t
J.
.Taf-q at Tort T-o". N
nnd
tbr^o
c'ni.'K'ify
'^f
a
nnr5i«^(l han
oiiob:i!f milli'iM fcf>t of [Mrtinn fil'ti

fitlea.

pirtnroa

it

the
biboni-

annoiiiK-od

'«»

I

toy plants,
Ts'and. tln^

tion can.

The ownerg of the
have them by making

ror-

its

niiiiMid::'.;,'

fil<"l

rrrtifi'-afc

a

the

of

are
houses
that will only show a productirn If
it
has been Hhovvn nowhere else in
their territory.
FJvcry (imo such a

porate powers.

"Order
Uolin Film Corpora
head

"Many

about

will inereasc its capita' an<l will
be reor}jani/ed. a movp drridt-d kIuco
Rovernmont
of the
the Bettlemcnt
It ia dcrlarod the powers of
suits.
in
bo
ext»Mid('<l
are
to
eompany
the

Laj'ao FiTm Co. cnn.

One

materially.

York

Smith," found loose In mails.
Chicago
Two filma, entitled "Topical Tipa."
"Celobrafed Sayentitled
film,
One
ings of Vnriotia I^ditors," in Cronilow
Film laboratory ran.
One film, entillrd "Ilcnrt of Gold."
R.

vious that with the opening of many
new theatres and the rush of the
followers of the screen again evident
at the box-office the producing busi
ncHH will have to increase Its output

ing picture films for the trade.
Now comes the annoiineeinent that
the Kastman Kodak Company of New

Orleass

Package Taboled "Crysfnl Film Co..
New York City." containini; film ontitled Tocohontna and Ciipt. John

Wm.
Written and directed by

an.l

filmfl.

.

demand established during the poor
season of the industry it must be ob-

a

2,

of the Common Poople," bearing name of the Unitod Theatre Equifvment Co., in Fox Film Corporation can.
One small reel, entitled "William
TeD," In an Elastmon Ko<l«k Co. can.

First National

JOSEPH M. SOHENCK

'TherpV be

ing

year at a total cost of $40,522,240.
'Tf in 32 per cent of the CDvntry
counter 426 theatres have been and are be*

Artists' Corporation SEiay

Leader, Film Edition."

[2

by Sec. Da-

building construction through-

<

.

Now

says:

*frhe figures arrived at

out the country, disclose the surpris-

The

debts, the obligation
^hcy
contracted v^-t
msrried. Miss Ilarris has

KEITH

One

Is

He

in the industry.

Unfair
Competition

Federal Trade Commission
proceedings by the defendants on the ing built, it ahou d be safe to assume
ground of unfair trade competition. that in the entire country there are
Also been served.
The suit concerns the new Fairbanks somewhere in
the neighborhood of
Chaplin evaded all other process
Musketeers,"
picture, 'The Three
servers at the Olympic pier by using
which the plaintfifs allege to be an 1,000 new motion picture theatres.
a private tug.
**It takes a lot of film to supply
copy of Triangle's
Imitation and
**D'Artagnan," copyrighted January 1,000 theatres, with motion picture en'8 ''GIRLS"
tertainment
original'
3C5 days in the year. If
27, 1916. The picture was
produced by the New York Motion we were to consider these new thea125 Daya Tafcaa far Flloi la Qraatar Picture Corporation, directed by Tom tres alone, we would readily see that
City.
Ince, with Orrin Johnson In the stel- an increase in motion picture produc*
lar role, supported by Louise Glaum tion la inevitable if these houses are
Warner Bros. ba>e signed a con- and Dorothy Dalton. The plaintiff to do business^ However, when we
tract with the Keitb circuit whereby asks for sn Injunction and an ac- consider the fact that during the past
the latter is to show 'TVhy Girls counting of the profits from the four or five months production has
Leave Home" for 125 days in Great- Fairbanks picture'a exkfldtion at the been at a low ebb with many of the
studios on an absolute'y non-producer New Tori-, commuicing with a Liyric.
DrlscoU, tire basis and others working on a
fiiat run the latter part uf tUa month
O'Brien, Malevinsky
state minimum outpnt schedule it is obviat the Broadway. The feature haa counsel for
the defendants,
also been booked a week at Keith that Tom Ince is just as anxious not ous that this limited production will
AmsterUtiea»
have to be msde up in the near fo*
Schenectady,
in
released
iMases
to have the Triangle picture
dam, Troy and Albany.
as are the defendants because of its ture.
"The above In addition to the fact
Bddle Bonna who la handling the nnfsir trade competition, afl^ the atexploitation has had a unique experi- torneys cite the William S. Hart test that many of the theatres that have
have
writers
newspaper
closed for the Summer will open
been
that
ence in
case, when the Federal Trade Combeen praising him for the stuff he mission enjoined the W. H. Produc- for the fall season shorty, raost force
Sophie tions from releasing some 86 old producing activities here back to norhas '*pat oveV" on them.
Irene Loeb called attention to the fact Hsrt twin reelers under new titles malcy. True, the market of available
his with alleged intent to mislead the releases has exceeded the demand but
for
publicity
no
for
Bonus ssked
picture bLt did call attention to a public into thinking they are new this condition is practically eliminated
remarkable array of statistics show- pictures. Similarly the Triangle pic- as disclosed by the fact that practicing the nomber of girls who leare ture was not originally titled "The ally every picture that has been worth
home early. He wanted to know why. Three Musketeers," but "D'Artag- while and that has been fini^htd durA crowd of feature writers hsfo nan," and any intention to title it ing the past few months has been
shortly sfter completion of
been trying to tell the public why.
as formerly will bring about action "relen
the picture. The
that these picby the defendants.
tures were released in the hot Summer
months
when
it
would
have been
The N. A. IL P. I. has receWed
EASTKEAN'S
better to hod them up until the fall,
Botifioation from the Post Office snand sobstitute weaker pictures in the
thorities that the following list of
Reorgaalzino New York Company- meantime, indicates tbnf tbf« supply
films, lost in the mails, are held at
Report
a Year Ago
Variety's
for pictures even in the
of Bumthe following post offices:
mer business when the demsnd Is
Cladanati
Rochester, N. T., Sept. 7.
limited did not exceed the call for
One reel, "Peace Celebration in
The announcement that the East- booking.?.
Paris," In Famous Players-Lasky can.
"With this equality of supply and
man Kodak Company is to acquire

were

One

first,

In

been

havinj?:

Way,** Part

His

by Bccretavy DeWashington on pictoraa and
predicts a return to normal coodltlona

Is in

wife's

hia

7.

figures compiled

tlie

Old 'D'Artagnan'

Alleges

Sept

Angeles,

IiOs

ris

detective

Draw

Marshall Neilan haa been atadytng

TRIANGLE REISSUE

o'clock in the morning to after 6 for
hia portrait. The process server used
«n effectiye rose that won oat while

Iii>

a Third Total Population.

FAffiBANKS FIC^TS

11

some dozen other process servera and
agency operatives were
haunting the halls of the Ritx-Carlton attempting to serve Chaplin with
Chaplin
other legal
proceedings.
eluded them all by employing a prifrom
the
and
exit
entrance
vata
bra>wn stone building adjoining his
botdL
Mr. Goldsmith's suit is for legal
services rendered to Mildred Harris
Chaplin in eifecting a cash settlement for her in lieu of alimony. Under the law, the husband la liable

That $40,522,240 It

ANNOUNCES

win be in two groups of

funnier made!

was

the eomedisn

Fipct

LOST FtLMS

the

basis (not sub-franchise plan)«

,

I

'

coming year on an independent
Tliey

Tj ^

32% NEW THEATRES

&

longer a prospect

OUBTBR KEATON

i| il

I

The manner in which Charlea
Ohaplin waa serred last Friday In a
$10,000 aoit by Frederick B. Goldamith, Jost one day prior to his sailing for Burope on the Olympic, is an

^ntograph Kinafactnrera, Limited; before Jan. 1 1'>?^
No booking on new tlms VBtn after
Ihe Kinematofraph RaBtera* Sodetj
the trade show or its aqnlralent;
dt Great Britain and Ireland, Limited,
All new filma are ta bt released
Md the dnematofrapfa ISxhfbitor*e within soTon month of
trade show
agreement
proposes:
The
Aasodation
date;
Booking
for release gflir 1923, In
The eatibliahment of a Registrarespect of filma not yet trade ahown
tiMi Borvao In London for all fflms
or produced, are Uabla t» cancellavrer 2,500 feet ahown in Enii^land;
tion.
Britiah manoflMtorara moat regis-:
The agreement came Into force for
filma within acTcn daya

^
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Independent Circuits

i

Suite 417

Romax

Building

245 West 47th Street

New York

City
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I

—

—

Publiah*a Wacklr at 114 W«irt 4Cth St.

Bt«r«d

M SMMDd

rOLLXIV. NO. 4

HLUONS

gaged

—Ford's

Plan

—Connick

—Charles

De Luxe Films in Private Club
HAiriman and Astor
nnder Ui« fapcnrlMoii of IL B.
Connick, dne to Icart tho Famoos
tUfcn' organintioii,, where he hae
Itib aenrlnc
finance cfaainnan,
Oct 1, ie foinf teto pletarea mUnont
ttronr. if inferencea to be drawn fron
Ike aetirties of Mra. Vincent Aator,
OlWer HnrriBan, Mra. Oeorge
Pratt and Cbariea H. 8abin« prealof the Ooanmtee Troat Co., are
ly reduced to eendnaiona.
^«*e interest* on the one hand«
B^nry Ford on the other, are
to hare been eonaiderhif for a
conaiderahle length of time achemea
deeign^d to talce the boafneaa of purTcying anniaemeat to the maaaea, at
,

m

'

g»«at in port, away
«nt in control.

from those at

No Real
New Playi

Circuit.

The breakhiK of the Arbnckle acanhi San Fraiici«ro with auch ahakmeanwMIe, according to a
j>ujik«'f, haa made the prea-

r force,
(i., wiiiuwu
•Bt t

propuious

Demi-Virgin** Has Harris
Time For Next Week in
Erlanger House
AtUntic City, Sept.

moment

for action.

*^ntil thU frlghtf nl acftndal
•«4 a«ttled,- he rcnurtod, '*H

U

orer

wtn be

Wooda

probably play randenext week, poaaibly Bhnbert
Til|e
raudeTfUe, and if not, Sabloaky &
McGnirk win pot in a bill, with the
i^ance Bhnbert vaudeville may continue there

will

$1

at

lop.

booked by A. L. Er(C-ontinued on Page 7)

The Apollo

ie

J**««t impoaslble for the people now
control of pletnrea to borrow
^•«7 or «Tcn cany on with any cer-

m

^^ty,

So one can gnnce

at the pres-

(Continued on Page

STATE'S
|;|l 3,000

FBOm

Renorted

^wpitf
til*

f<5

t\^^\

n^rr

t'irt

<'«pcn9ta of

Mxf0un l/ocw

mn*
Rttt*

c«Ba1d«rAb1y 1o exre«fl of
v.l.l b<» niiMi t1j<» hou«c hi\n
running Uf «ofiie time, U reJor,lH A profit Liet week of ovef

rwi**^*^**

f>»'«t they

tn

Th# hfHiRw Is Mi^fl <j.i|^ ffoni
'• midnight.

Wallace Munro, Producing.

THEATRES ABEGGING

James Townsend, Seattle
Stage Manager, Remarries Leila Dollman

off to the

Seattle, Sept. 14.
marriage in Tx>s An-

18

YEARS APART

New York

legitimate seaaon ia

sloweat start since the war. Broadway with over 56 houses haa but 40
attractions.

FaUnrea have been

fre-

quent even thla early and a majority
of the new offeringa are ao weak

more showa would have been withdrawn were there succeeding attractions to

replace

them.

Among

the

present group are very few, If any,
Business generally la
real bits.
as bad as poasible and several piecea
The
nre hanging st a heavy loss.
gross last week went as low as $1,300
< Continued on Page C)

new

The recent

geles is reported here of James Townsend to his former wife, lielia Maud

whom

he first married in
Both had ambitions at that
1003.
Deciding marriage interferred,
time.
they separated within a year after
the wedding.

Dollman.

Townsend became stage manager
.\bout three
of the local Pantages.
years ago he assumed the same staMiss
tion at Pantages, Los Angeles.
Dollman kept on her singing career.
Lately she returned to Los Angelep
sftr a concert tour abroad. The separated couple of l(i03 carried on a
brief courtship and again married.

llegal
.7o'*l<

Moore
Conway nnU Co,

T>oi)old

('o,

Slalcr.i

Kmly Ann Wellinan nnd Co,

Hunsey Uevue

Goorge llosner

.liinmy

Nana

itert Earl and (ilrls
Mornn and Mock
Joe JaclcNon
Rath BroN.

Shubert

(tnd

narp«*r and IManks
OlyiiiU DeMvall and

Evolld Ave, Cleveland

••Florodora'

Hcnaatlonal

Nonette
Oeorge Price
<'lark and Arcnro
Borr Twinjf

The presentation at the PundL and
Judy Oct. 3 of the new Oalllavet and
de Flera' comedy, *-The Fan," will
mark

Togo

—Craacent,

Zclglcr

Brooklya

Lew Fields and Co.
Vlnle Duly
Mc(*oniirll end Slmi>son
Yvette
Fred Allen
Win O.ikJnnd
AriMhtrnng iind .Tninea
B(*lge D.uo

HlHlers

Vhu« nnd Temple
Mordo nnd Duffy

Academy, Baltimore
llcdinl's •ChurkleM"
Ml*, and MrH. Mel-bourn
White Way Trio
M<-Cormnck nnd Regay
Pcrmane and Hhelly
MiiHJcnl

Hi>lllcrH

Kord nnd

Triily

the first direct defiance le-cnOy

to the Equity.

'"The

Fan" haa

a caat

of 12 players, and Hilda Spong is
starred.
Wallace Munro ia presenting the play as an independent with-

out

The

in

on

Ilorllck

Majestio, Boston

nooo

in Flock of

ceed Flivvers.

•

«•»*

Eqnity Contract Form—^Two Others,

and Bcrampa Biatera
Clayton and liennie
Marie Htoddard

next week.

44th Stfoet,

LoeVs Wew Honse

12 Principals, 10 Having Scratdied Clause 18

Programs and Acts Opening Shubert Houses

circuit,

Met Lnat Week

CAST PLAY WILL BE "TBEFAH"

TWO MARRIAGES

theatrea and pro<
grama will open aa the commence*
ment of the Shubert vaudeville

The following

Belle fitorey

for

"««

W

40 PAGES

16, 1921

Unheard Low Level
Nothing Ready to Suc-

14.

Through a Qaick ahift early thia
week the A. IL Woods new production, 'The Demi-Virgin," wiU play
the Apollo next week, taking up the
time there held by Bam IL Harria.
The Wooda piece was firat mentioned for Woods. Through the ahift
the

Anaml MbMrl»t(«n 17 Ma«U Mpton Ni CMiUi
Naw York. N. T^ ••<« tli« Aat ^f MarCk I. UTf.

YEARS

WOODS AT APOLLO;
VAUDE AT WOODS'
««

VarUtjr. lae.

Sister

iWM«

flkAndard Oil,

bjr

SEASON IN

Reported En-

Cobum's

N. T..

IMf. at th« Poat OMcm at

WORST LEGIT BROADWAY'S FIRST NON-EQUITT

TO BACK BETTER PICTURES
!M>ackle Scandal's Effect

Yt^

IS.

YORK aXY, FRTOAY, SEPTEMBER

]NEW

lETY LEADERS'

N*w

claM mattsr DM«inb«r

afllliation

with any of the mana-

gerial associations.
Of the 12 players there are 10 formerly membera
of Equity, but who have resigned

from the association, and the other
two players are members of the Actors' Fidelity League.
The 10 former Equity members
have scratched the Equity contracts
which they signed with Mr. Munro,

eliminating the

much discussed

clause

which has been the point of contention within the organization aa
well as on the oiitHide.
With the
scratching of this clnufte the 10 prayers automatically left the Equity, and
from thiH time on are free ngentn as
18.

far as Llieir engagement in
The
Fon" is concerned.
The play will have its initial performance out of town at Stamford.

Conn.. Sept. 26, and will play the remainder of tho week in Xrn- England
(Continued on Page 2)

OUS HILL'S OBSERVATION
Ous Hill returned Monday from n
14 days' inspection trip of liis rond
sho^B

that embrarod the IViins.v vanta, middle west and southern territory.
Mr. ILII stated hu.siness had
started off worse tliis season, on the
wholp than nny season in the i)a8t 30
yrnrrt.

riiouiploytiirnt,
i><*if

ill

hiui

^vhlfh

t>UHiiirss

ond innnufardirers wns
factor of thi« season's
Hill's o^ilnlun.

rrfln 1(m1 Itincr-huntfl
tho inincipnl

\vit!i

harl

:<(art,

in

—
26 BMJWAY

OXFOBD

8T,,

W.

ST.,

————
'*

•CXBLIS^

''f

office

tabzeet7':b i.tiin>ON

—

I.

r

T'riday^ September 16,

MD0N GLOSINIjS AND DEBUTS

FAMOUS STRONG UWDER

Henamecl "The Love Thief/' G€t6 Tu^trnkhleUcccp^

—Price Above 14—

lion—Production Plims For the Fall—**SaHy*' and

Improved SiUMticn

Dorothy Dixon Score.

QuolalioiM on

IjondoQ, "Sept. 14.
of first
fimiioitttuce 18 -The Love Thiol," the
tfittiue ^err for "The Test" the Italmn
»pla>' j|)roduced in New York with the

Amouc ttbe Loudon op«niBf «

Noriuau McKionel was
the play had a

litfrryiuoi'f^t;.
£u,i>

Mb

NEW INVENTION

The

Whok

A

London, Sept. 14.
by Adrian

Invention

lighting

was shown privately at the
Hippodrome Sept.
by this inventor.
changes an out-of-door scene to an
the Wiuter Qardeu with Indian temple and the dresses of chor.
ceived ill
l)ur<>tV I^^ou u pcrHonal aucceas hut na and principals to Indian-robea. Thia
tipMallv line iiierformancc

•Sal^'

w«»

Samolieff

re-

It

the press iu the title
aud Leslie Heoson

is

entliusiaBtically

tiUBaAi(^iit.1.o)7 .to

iJrr^Hbiiilth

i-ol]!^

and had a

reception.

'brllKinvt

tvere very good.
"JMa Etiira Otlier Island" by BerflcnS t9»am was au cce airfplly Tevived at
iht Cpnrt Sept. 7.
ClWliw IhGhide "'Out to Win" at
llup tSScflesburj Sept. 24, this ending
Orossmith
Coorl-add^e'i} tenancy.
Ma)ont VfiTi f)i-o(iuc'e "Timothy with.

&

Meude^' tiierr iu October.

done

instantancouely, then

back

again.

The apparatus looks

like

^

small

ai

crane working on a chart The effecta are gained by ai>ectrum analysis
and any scenes or costumes can be
changed as desired without the scene
being touched or artists leaving the
atage. The invention will not work in
a white light.
It went into "The Peepahow*' aa an

"Skittlea" fiuishes at the Apollo act Sept. 12.
IT to be followed by F. NetUe*
production. "Crooked UdOfe/'

i^ei>t.

fo1d*tr

Sept

2L 'The uypiy

itdies

ut the Prince of

Princess"

RISQUE OPiaUBTTA

flh-

Wales Oct. 80

with Claude Yeursiey and Dc Groot
arranging for a tranafer to another
houiie, Tbla firm is alao arranging to
produce the uew French musical piece
*The Littie
by Kdoaard I/Enfant.
Qtrl in lied" and a new cootumc dra-

ma

in the autumn.
'*The Legion of Honor" at the Aid.
wyeli finiobes Sept. lA after less than
three weeks' run. "Threads" finishes
at the 8t. JaniCH Sept. 17 to be followed with a revival of "The Spcck-

Uank" >yith U. A. Snintabury as
Sherlock Hohnea.
The Adrlphia reo|ien« Seiit. 30 with
e nHMrieal version of "Rebert ^Iaeair«^
'.^ed "The Blackbird."

IimJ

'DIJavx

ladiscrot"

at

Sept

15.

Marjai

tkt

Thursdayl

Index.

ried over tliat day would call for fW
to the holder of the n
contract of the |2 <inftrtorly div

by the

The

seller.

seller could

this impost hy coverinf
Wednesday, and presumably the
^=fV was pretty well covered by

avoid

Trade and ti<df:er gossip around
Times square credited the advance in

close of that session.
That being so, the Thursday o
stock to brisk inside buying by ing would five a pretty fair line
interests identified with the company the immediate future of the r
which were described as at work <lis- Buying frOm Thursday on would
counting an improved situation within based on the probable action of
the concern consequent Q|ion the en- board in reference to the next
couraging atate of box offices at thr dend. The Oct. 1 payment being
reopening of tbc theatrical aea<:on an'' of tha way, buyers would con
the impressive showing of the new tlicmselves with torrent business
StaU theatra.
ita effect on th^ condition of
Late last week Loew got into new NoToroher whon the directors will
high ground at 14 6-8 and held that on the disbursement for the Jan.*
level for the FrMay» 9fltard«y
quarter.
Nominally the Thu
part ht the Monday aaaaiona.
Late opening abould come two points «g
Mon(\ay m ninor reactloB aet in. from tha proTiona close, represeotim
carrying quotations down a point to the $2 difference of the divideij
13)^. This d<Mibttes8 came from the After that aetoal trading would be ef«
wiping out of part of the old small pected to establish the level in^ tif
speculative
account of ^scouraged give and take oT bullish and beariW
Mexloan Govaranent Contomplafes
At this writing (hir
longs and should tend to reduce one opinion.
Hoge Resort J uat Off Callof the 4>batacles in tha way of a major Wednesday) interest centered en"^
l«r«la^i C«Mt
following day's developments. P|^'
advance In Loew.
fefsional market op"o'<M) Toofeed ioii
San iDicgo, Cat, Sept 14.
QattlRf 0«t
minor decline late
week, but Fi
Announcement has been made the
When Loew started it 22 on ita big mous Players supporters have showQ
Meaican government la invtiing biU.s break
to 10 there was a lot of apacu- fRlch aggrewive determination tw Ihf
for the construetton of a breakwater,
For last nu»tTth that this opinion was'tf
lative buying all the way down.
docka, apiusement pavilltfaa aiul a big
example a typical ease was tiiat of a no means unanimous.
hotel on the Coronado Iidanda, lying
showman who thought the bottam had
Orfbtva Down
about IS miles sooth of thi« city.
come at 14 and bought 100 there.
The ialaads. belonging to MoxJco, aie
Orpheum alao was selling <*tx'
When
tho price /atmck 18 he had tn
at present barren; their only habituet^
another 100 to even his eoat at Thursday, hat ita Hndency was down
being seals, fca birds end rattle18 averac«> The aame opcratioa took ward, iodiaitiug pretty clearly t^
anakca. For years a local boat complace at 10. Now the specnlator had there ii Httle Or no 'rihort account ei^
pany has made .seiaft-weekly gigbtseeIn the week covered )(f
300 shares which averaged him $12 a standing.
Ing trips to the i«l:nid.<«. nnd in times
this report abogt 2,000 shares
shore plus commisirions.
si
past they Inve been used as a "halfOrpheum
have
changed h-^vtU in Ntw
This was about the middle of
way station" for the smugclers who .Tun^
just before the paasing of tho York and a little more than half
were helping contraband Chinese to
Loew dividend and the sepculfi^or much in Boston and Chicago. Xihi
enter this country.
points fross
has had something like |8,000 tied prices were olT'
The plans Cv>ntcmp1ate turning the up and has been anxiona ever sipce best of laat week. On th^
eorlMl
Islands Into n- second Monte Carlo
to get out as near even as pos- this wonid indicate no outstandlai
with amnftewent conc^Tssions of aM
sib'e.
.The. same situation applies short contrafts and a dispo.-^ition en
kinds.
The main hotel, it is esti- to a great number of Times Square the part of amaller
holders t9
mrted, will cost $1,000,000.
pl^era and a great many of them liquidate stock and dividend botk
President Obrogoa of Mexico hsp selced the opportuntiy (his week to Orpheum
common carrier o payment
Bad representatives going over the bow out, bringing a considershlc of 50 cents
a share due Oct 1 on
projeet. indudtivg a rialt to nnd careamount of pres.sure on the selling stock of record Sept. 15 and so wai
ful survey of tho Islands.
The clo«o side. Thst tihis phase of selling was <*Aio to oome
one-half p^int lomm
proximity of the inlands to the Cali- aeeompUshed with so little disturb- Thuriiday.
fornia coflHt would ensure a heavy ance to the
upward course of the
Curb iasuea were nominal Gol4»
patronage from American tourists.
issue is an impressive dettdifstration wyn oani« to th« fore Monday with
Aroon* those interested in the big of underlying vitality of the stock sales
of 1.100 at 3 3-8, oflf 1-8, whfle
plan is Wirt Q. Bowman, of Nogales. Offerings 'were readUy aba^rbod'and
•everai mall OU of Griffith changed
—
the closing out of the little fellov^s hands at 6^.
This level for Gri^
about only a one -point dip fith represents an improvement '«!
followed by a prompt racerery.
n^ore
than
a
point
but tlie smaliaefl
London, Sept 14.
of the dealings robs them of gretf
It seems to have been unknown, on
Tip That Flapped
Apparently,
howet^^
your side that Tommy Dawe la now
Famous Players showed a like for- siffnificance.
managing director of the Gaiety and ward looking tendency.
A tip was there Is some demand based on dh
production
activity
Adelphia, for
at the studio iH
their
owners.
The out in Times Square Monday that
houses were formerly managed by the tho price was beaded for a drop from a favorable view of the !''-'^T»''f*ts'if
defunct firm of Grossmith
Lauril- Saturday's 60 to 64 on the day, baaed the new pioture now approaching co»>

of old *oj»iea, put a
lot of old blocks oway. leave the
tcleiihoue number and try to get the
spot changed and try and conic- back
by the tube. HaT£taiI, thin g aases,
It's
Billy will get the White Rock.
better if you've fot an extension
phone. Get n whole U»t of fcllera
yon cotter keep potting them away
for the aummer.
Then phone at once to Giark, hut
still if you tell that to people they
say you're crazy, so the omy thing
to do la to Ignore 'em.

Get a

Actors Redressed

faaloreB of the

better than 14 aisd tha saalftlMd vitality of Fnmoua |*hiyera arwuid Us
new high of 01.

Relighted

Stage

Into Indian Temple^

rfcat

the continued a^raafth of Xoaw at and

.the licro :Qud

the Comedy Sept. 0.
"NT'Utnutt i¥ \WoujaD" at the Globe
iSei»t. c It. .11 jiroblciu i))uy fpU of most
It got over
iiuiM-ubable ititimtionH.
KhiougL the iLiilliaut nctiuf of Wil!ette Kertrtiav who :gave ao ezcep-

stock

FwMmB an

TESTI

week in the amDaansaat Isaue were pnyiuent

CHANGES SCENE

;gu()d tt^roption at

MEW;

INSIDERS BUYING IN

WITH M'KIWIELni 'THE JEST"

l

lot

Loew

FRANK VAN HOVEN.

SEOOKD

MONn

OABLO

<

Paris,

Sept. 14.
Flers, the former revue producer.
haa taken the Theatre Marjai and
Sept. 15 will mount a risky girl operetU there called "Bijoux ladiacret."
He la the author, witii inuaic by
uidcrflf, and Bourillon, former cyclist.
Darbellc and Flers wi I be in the east.
Other productions are the revival of
the operetta, "Poupee," by Andran ot
the Mugador, Sept. 10, ond tlie Me-

drana Cfrcna opening Sept 10 with
vaudeville.

BVENINa DRX88 PLOT

<

^

^

2^

I

I

I

P&OTBCmON BUT
Dillingham Will Hold Back *^vt to

Wla"
London, Sept. 14.
recent purchase by Charles
Dillingham of the American rightit
to the English meller, "Out to Win"
•Aus for the pur|)ose of holding thar
buck from American presentation, i^

The

'f

said.

Dillingham previously had secured
"Bulldog Drummond," now among
London's leading sneccsaes.
He intends to produce it in New York and
to
prevent competition from the
''Win" piece, bought that as well.

"L'Hoimiio en Habit** Is French comody, due hero

London, Sept 14.
OhaKes B. Cochran, who will present the French comedy "L'llomme en
Habit'* in England with
Seymour
be financiclly intercf<ted in
of the

Ilicks. will

American presentation
piece with David Belasco.
the

'

I

The

story

written

is

about

the

troubles- of o poor debtor, whose as-,
sets have been seized by the sherMf.

Under the law he

is allowed to retain
but one suit of clothes and selects
evening dress.

.

NORA BAYES 8AILINQ

MABIE LL07D ILL
Tendon, Sept 14.
Marie Lloyd, for years England's
premier single woman, is 11 at her
London home. All immediate bookings have been cancelled with no immediate time having been t;ct when
will be pof$<iible for her to reit
turn to the Rtngc.

&

lard.

London, Sept. 14.

The Olympic

leaving Southampton

today will have on board Nora Bnyes.
who is returning to the States, to
open Shubert vaudeville with herRelf
as the heudliner at the Apollo, Chicago, Sept. 20.
On the same boat is Mrs.

Harry

Green.

COLIN CAMPBELL'S OPERA RESTAURANTS ONLY OPEN
London, Sept 14.
Paris. Sept 14.
Five Imndred stullti and GOO circle
With the closing of the Ambcssaseatu have been .sold for the Carl Ko.sa
deurs and the Alcazar, all the res )rts
eention at Coveut Garden which opens
on the Champs lOlysee have shut exOct. 17. A uew opera by Colin Campcepting the reMtaurants.
The withbell culled •Thais nnd Talinae" will bv
drawal.*)

came

prudtRccl (luriu;; the season.

ex<'ei>tionally early this

season.

The AmbasBadeurs revue has been
Blindness Brinos Salclde
Paris, Sept.
1\rrny?<p

removed

waj

s.

tl'vni

was

It

The
Sept.

Paris

In

Sept. 14.

Pari.s,

Kayniond.

tlie

illu^ioi ist,

has taken

tho Apollo for a mouth by arran;;*'nieut with the lessor, Goldberg.
He
opened faborably Sei)t. I).

v.el'

Oi)enini;

received as

was

al-

SAILINGS
Sei.t.

Mnie.

6 (Clicrb .urg tj

I'ili,

daui-er

(

New

retiiruin;;)

Kork),
(UVi-

bilo).

Stpt. 21

(

N<w \ovk

M\<rs

IJ::ruey A.

for I.oudon).
(Haitii).

postpjiie:!

S.

Sept.

1-1

(London

to

Niw

Yorli)

Karyl No; man (Olympic-).

Qaumont Palace Reopened
P«r)s, Sept. 14.

^

TLo Guuujout Pulace has rcopenol

Sept.

1{5

Langford
Franei;).

(London

to

a:id Frud^.iick

New

app^irently on the Arbuckle affair in
playing the deCour- San Francisco.
It was fifured that
and Needles," the material the Coast scandal put
while there is a new play preparing
into the hands of reformers would
for the Adelphia.
ftrmish smmunition for a bear raid
on any film stock, but nothing of the
Prices were steady
sort developed.
within the narrow range between 60
London, Sept. 14.
trading.
in active
The Pavilion's north pier at Black- and 57
The ticker was being watched pretty
pool was totally destroyed by fire afclosely Wednesday wit4i the idea that
ter the orchestral matinee Sept. 11.
if there was any considerable short
The firemen cut the pier in tWo to
account outstanding, it would prob.
isolate burning buildings and let it
ably retire and this turned out to be
burn out as impossible to save.
the case. Opening at 58, off 3-4, quoAll instruments, valued at thousands
tations advanced to GO, within a point
of pounds, were lost aud also the
of the best on the movement, and
pier's music library.
Tho total damhung around that level for the rest of
nge is estimated at 4(K(WH) pounds.
the day.
There has been a division of views
on the extent of the short account
ever since the regular dividend was
(Continued From Page 1)
While tho payment was in
declared.
before coiiiii.g to the Punch and Judy,
>.'aH
question there
an enormous
replacing "March Hares."
amount of short selling, so that the
In addition to Miss Spong those
borrowing rate was cut to a premium
leaving the actors' labor union are
of one-sixteenth (payable to the borl]va Leonird.P/oyne, Uosalic .Mathicu,
rower instead of the ordinary practice
Hillie
Pellaire.
Margaret Dumont,
of the lender, of stock paying the borIan .Maclnren, Walter McKwen, Harrower at the rate of 5 per cent)
old llcatoa. E. IT. Wever .nnd Kraft
This situation ordinarily indicates an
Walton.
B:mil West tnd J. A. O.soversold condition. How much of this
borne are the members of the Fioutstanding short account had been
delity.
evened up in the advance from 54 to
As soon ns tho production of "The
Gl was a matter of debate.

The Gaiety

ville

piece,

is

•Pins

PAVILION'S

HER BURNED

BROADWAY'S FIRST

"Couer Dispose"

Paris, Sept. 14.
"J,« ('oner Dispose" by FraiicolH
CroisKft was
revnvcd
;it
de
the
Kdouard VIII Sept. 13 with ^InKivier.
CaMaiiiand, Mnies, Saint Bonnet and
Di'iion.

Raymond Opens

\v;;s

(Icatli,

rtovlve

to the Concert Mavol.

14.

unable to endure
the idfH of rapidly npijroaehing blindDC«!<, Augu.st Hauiel, a^ed 59, retired
gctor for Bevernl years with tlio
CuiiH'dic Fraucaise, shot hiuisi'T to
l:e

TOISMY BAWE, DntEOTOR

Fan'

rr.an

York),

(Lmpr.j^

of

is

under way Mr. Munro

will

start recruiting a company along ths
lirics to support Helen Froe»^."i:'.e
in

"The Great Way,"

n dram.iof n novel of tl)«» same title
he'n^ piiblishod by Mitchell Kcnncr-

t'zp.tion

Selllni "Cx'*

any large volume of short contracts was still out It would seem
likely that they would be covered on
Wednesday because the stock sold "ex
div." on Thursday and short sulcs carIf

pletion.

Th« flummary
14 iBcluBlve

la

of transactions i«p.
followa:

•

I Ii

J^

8SOCK BaiOHANOIB

Thursdays Balaa
Pam.

Py-L..

Do.

.

.

pt

Htai).

Low.

11%
Tin

7$k

laeo
19S

Loew. Inc...lSOS

I.4i«t

H%

67
'

79H

—
—

t

1444
ISH 14H-M%
BOO 21
20% 21 -h »
Boston sold 800 Orpheum at
Chlcaso ISO at 31 U-

Orpheum....
Friday

Fam. Py-L.
Do.

..9900

59

7!l»4

7^^—

14^ 14%— i
20% 21
Orpheum st 21021%.

no

14H

4304
Orpheum
€00
Boston sold 190
I

bi\k

n

2M

pf

Loew.

21 H

Saturday

Fam. Py-L... 8700

Inc.ieOO
Orphcam
loO

10

I^opw,

Boston sold 50

Monday
Fam. Py-L... 7000
Do.

pf

14

59'^

%

14

%

V

69 ^•f

14%

.-

iHi 21% 21H+ »
Orpheum at 21 U. ^

200

T^tw.

Inc.. 4200
Orpheum.... 400

I9H
70
14ii

67 U
78
13v<i
20'/4

57^—11
79

—

Boston sold ttO
Ch!raso 40 at 21%
Tuesday
Fsm. Py-L. .4100 iO
Do. pf

Loew,

19 -f }
68
77H— •
77V4
i'*-,!
13»i
1»
19
19
-.
900 20
_,^^
!**•
sold SO Orpheum at 19

100

Inc.... 2100

Orpheum
Boston

100

pf

Loew,

IDC...2S00
Orpheum
200

Thursday

Ooldwyn
Orimth

77%
1S%

%•

Wednesday-—
Fam. Py-L.. .2200
Do.

*

13%— »

^O^-^**
20%
Orpheum at 20%#l>i

—

«9

—

B«
77 >i

78
14
10

13',a

10

THE CURB

Salea Illsh. Low.

1%

10)
(0

b9L

PEGGY

3U
R%

O'NEIl

SAVOY THEATRE,
LOJSDON
2nd

YEAR

, .

VAUDEVILLE

irr^'v*"^-**^

September

ly,

16,

1921

HITS CONHECTICDT HOUSES
September 1

in Effect
JLevy

—

^In

—Makes 15 Per Cent,

VAUDEVILLE ACT
CLAIMED BY TWO

1

ADDED STATE TAX

'ECIAL

SHUBERT OPENINGS MAY TAKE

Gallagher and Shean in
Dispute Between Keith^s
And Shuberts

—Only

Booking
The Keith and Shubert

State in

girding their^ loins for the
gal battles

Union to Impose Duty.

-to

reaolt

officea are

commg

from the

le-

MORE STARTING

IN 8

addition to Federal

in All

8

Offices

Won't Confirm Reports

New H«Ten,

sUte Ux that iiupos«a
admiMions to all places

,m^ special
B^ cent on

Shubert Houses Open Monday.

of both sides to corral vaudeville ma-

-^'

tmuscmfnt, effective here Sept. 1.
reaote<l on theatrical buaineaM
state.

_,^ghout the

The

levy

la In

admlaalona
Edition to the
«»Tery peraon muat paj
JJJ[ so that
acate
per cent over the admisaioa
In addlof all classes.
f#r thealrcs
new
to the amKaement t)x the
proridea for a tax of one
linr also
gasoline
purof
gallon
Mat on every
Sated by motor car drivers.
'^lonneHicut Is the only atote in
union that has levied a si>eeial
on cmusement admissions, and
dual tax on theatre tlokata is far
federal

One

EMBEZZLEHENT SUIT

of tho first that

cided by the coarU la
lagher-Al Shean act,

may be dethe Bd Oal-

whidb both
Oallaffhar and Shean
Plalatifft Saek to DItMlva Wits and sides claim.
Keith Cir-.
are
now
playing
the
for
Fiaiart Stadias
cuit, at the Riveraide this week. Next
The prindpals of the "Wits and week they double the Colonial and
Palace (Keith's).
Fingers Studios/' the theatrical coaArthur Klein, Shubert vaudeville

U

tumera and

^

volved

scenic

a

are

artists,

in-

embexalement
suit, according to an action began by
Peter Larsen, Jamea Beynolda, Michael Carr and Blanding Sloan, against
Robert Houston, charging the defendant with diverting and misappropriathig that sum of money.
Houston
is a nephew of Col. Sam Houston, of
In

$27^000

booking man, claima a contract with
Gallagher and Shean that will cause
the Shuberts to seek an injunction
to restrain
them from continuing
their Keith dates aftec Sept. 19, the
official Shubert opening date.
According
those
concerned,
^o

Shean was empowered by Oallagher

While the bills have been announced
for five Shubert vaudeville houses tofe

CANTOR REVIEWS
PALACE, CHL,

SHOW

lished elsewhere

Neither would the Shubert offices
announce any theatres opening Sept.
20^ although the Winter Garden, New
Chicago. Sept 14.
been set for that date.
I have read the various criticisms York, has
years.
While *the ShuberU withheld their
in Variety for the past 10
"Broathe there an actor with soul Sept. 20 openings, it was reasonably
so dead, who ne'er to himself hstn ceruin Wedneaday they had also desaid, I wish I could review a vaude- cided upon the following bouses to
I have just
ville blU—I'd show 'em."
start on that date (or the Suuday
witnessed the perforrannce at the Tajuat before):
lace theatre and have been granted
Chicago: Strand. liOuiaApollo,
the privilege to write up the show,
(Continued on page TH}
so here it goes.
Of course, Monday matinee at tne
(Continued on page 36)
RIOT

N0 8ALABT

BEABDED LADY 8TUN0

CARNIVAL MAKES THIEF

CARNIVAL

Aoto Rafflt Starts Troabfa—Raelal
Battio Followt

Chicago, Sept. 14.

A murderous

_

.

•\

1

'•itoenled.

withdrawing from the ven-

BABE RUTH WON'T

ire.

The notorn

V

R

.Hi ro Mnnnscr (]ilto?e|her to cn-rnntce

niul

elubhed

Jore

rent of the riwch :mcl .Tmly.
the i^w] of (he first week not

"o

but were rolled
.shire of the de.le::.

salary,

Cl^'^*'^'

pon

and

onU

for Jlioir

•«CADIA PICTURES AT
yhi

J?»d Ktroot.

;7
f

s. ivOhK Ar ndia. adBuHh TerminnI linildinic.
between Broadway nnd

W,

iM-xv

Jjn'ng tho
•ixtli

nventio.
^^*

JC

'"*''''

''""•'^

II

will

oneu

('opacity 700.

^'"'

$1

n or rfboul
The Arojidia
.

^'^ ®" ""•'

^^•''>

••ove

a

'*****'•
I

r-e

or-

tneHtra.

Daacer Ordered Out of

;»

.

lkiffal(».

Town

Sfpl.

U.

n<MT at the
coiivkKmI nnd or
"'f
"f
»'»wn
bv
Citv <oiiri
rjTf
rooio Man!.
M,.,nbers of the virMtivfifio.l (hftt the Rirl
»vttH a
J|««
«or»iorly
iHTHon. haviuR the bar
**««fr «t tUo
hotel art au •capper,"
'<*f<'iriiig ^„0Ht8
to her room.
jj^*""

(^^^r

^<\\r..aii.

cjiniv.il. WiiH

It

Now

Habe Ruth

refused to accept
a 10-week b:p time route at a reported Hslary of $2,r»(H> weekly.
Iluth had been offered to the booking men for some time by Jimmy
I)une(rn. the agent, who is a lifeWhen the King
long pal of Huth.
of Swnl was inforr.jod he would b'*
presented in rnudeA'tlle by Komeone
elHc. he refu>ed to sigu the contrsctn
Hubmitted to him.
Acconling to friends of Uuth. h(>
wasn't over-anxious to play vaudeville engagements, an he has a munificent offer to take n ball club to
(^iiba thin winter.
He liNtened to the
plead'mgH of Hunedin on account of
the long friendship exist lug between
them.
ha.N

Sept.

riiil:l(lrlpiiia.

Tlic

r!,il:)<l('Ipli.n

sin:ill

14.

time house-

opeiu (I pMiilr Inst wee't. None niad;u showii ;: tliat it will speak of.
One of the largest small timer.
-jfihere rla'cd n:\ the vo"':
f

le.ss

ttrci:

•'

J

p;

:-

week hst season.

cr:il

o£

»

i

tlio

baiue

:^

^ivr-

«i»<l

dollar nt a churdi benefit held at I^kc>

s^

Pleassnt. N.

over

of incarceration sn«I
face land'*''?*n^ gTdeniM<
hroiir'it fire inches of heT»l.
She
once had a hen-d of 17 io'^hes.

$1

enough nionc around

me

to fdnv va'tdeville." H"id
VI .Tol.Hon thi.H week, referrinir to the

"crort T^'cn otit hv the Shubert
forces th't^ .To'son ^vom' » 'v<»
volunteer headline- for tluvfirs^ few weeks
'^r
fN(»
Shuhert >Mudevi|le. oendin^
ai»T»enri»nf'e

^•ent

in •> n*»n' »>rodnct'onthe bills for lh«» Sh"hert hoiiyes
for tie.it week. .To!so!i's n.ime

does

i.ot

III

Chicago. Sept. 14.
ncale of Shubert

SHUBERTS BOOK STOREJ
The

CHAS. K. HARRIS ACT
('has.

K

vaudeville.

is

Harris, songwriter
preparinj: an rr\

to

I)'

Harris

is

to

l)e

hilled

Shiih'»rt

.*Mid
;

f »r

•

'.s

vaudeville

thin

week

Storey to piny r»rrr
Ihf* time.
.Miss Storov's I^Kt appear
.»n»N's \v»Me ill (he HipjKMlrmne Mro
e"«jii»«»»I

of a l.(HM) .so:igs." Ho is
assisted hy a male sineer :i!id
In add tioii to HiiK^in^ Har|)ian st.
ris svi!) plu.v the piano and hanjo.
The Pat Casey office is to handle
the act.

•tlie

announced

start.

apMcar.

pii!)lislier,

book.s
of the

ws

-^

his

latter

several

vaudeville bere. at the Apollo, is $1.
top.
That Hcale will prevail all ovet
the orcheHtri. right down to the
front row.
The feaHing arrangement between
A. H. Woods and the Shuberts for
the v;uideville
finally (*bMi(>d. with
'The Midnight Uonnders" civen tlie
first three weeks at Uie opening of
tlie
season. i>rior*to the vaudeville

JOLSON SAYS, 'NO VAUDE'
i"'*'ice

The

AT SHUBERTS' APOLLO

The

o

and turned the car

vaudeville for
Whitehurst Imuhch.

Ten months

'•T'mtc'h not

Y.,

Padden.

to

the

nten^ire

PHILLY OPENS POORLY

(1

Henf^nr..*

that

has been reirrestcil for the locifl
onpration. and mav wo back to the
!io'»st:ow for another term.

U/.ilj.

liic'ions

I

man

Tfie
opening of Harrv Tiaiider's
.\inerican tour
iiiHlcr
(he
William
Morris inanagfiin«nt will he Oct. IS.
at the Lexington opera houao. New
York.

Chicago ter-

in

nnd the buMin<'ss men engineered tha
permit.

An Automobile was

put un for raf-

tickets being tHishe<l all through
the week. \V\ten the raffle took nlace
the car went to an obvious s^'Dsble,
an attache of the ahow. On» HonMV
fle,

Snmuels,

who thought be had soma

rights

the

in

started an argu-

car,

ment and was beaten up
The police reserves were

ai^d

shot.

called out
to handle the riot that followod when
nympathirers wrscke«l the carnival
nnd tore its propegties and tents to
bitA.

The neighborhood ia in the heart
n«t the carof the negro district.
nival had drswn from diMiant sections, nnd hundreds of whites were in
the molee. As n result a race battio
followei the distf^rbance f*w} shooting .t'^d sbircing ^continued through
the night. The auto was taken from
fhe grounds »«nder police cnnrd. aad.
•»« far as is known, waa not given to

anyone.

B^TIMOBE WAITS
Watching

Vaadtvltto

Shnhart

fo"*

Nsxt Waak.

AUTO

COMMONWEALTH DEFICIT

riot

carnival operHed under
subsidy of the Kast End nuslnesa
Men's Association on t|ie South Side.
This outfit, following the current
fashion, made a proposition attra>.*tif«
to the neighborhood merchants, prom'ming to draw crowds to the locality,

a

miiuited

WHTTEBIAN'S PRICE

w<»ek.

bes'taKiug
will

£$ept. 26.

Wish

WEEK

be allaw.-rf to
the minac^r^

office

not*comment on the report that

TBENTON'8 SUNDAYS

l*e c<w),,,ajjy he%gei\
to
Ulie>it over, lo which

pub-

bills

issue), (ho
this week

this

iu

booking

Shubert

.

BSST

open next week (house nnd

would
Star of ^Midnight Round- eight more Shubert theatres
houses,
vaudeville
come
ers' Realizes

to seek a production engagement for
the pair.
Oallagher was still v
Texais, of Civil War fame.
Joe RoUey at tha( time. Shean made
Especially ia the
popuhir.
The "Wita and Fingers Studios'* the rounds of the production offices,
„*s 5 per cent levy opposed for is responsible for the costumes and
finally securing a hearing from the
^ure house admlssiooa.
settings of the Greenwich Villnge snd
Shuberts, who promised them a profrior to the passage of the new Ziegfeld's ''Folli<>4 productions.
Max
duction engagement, to open Sept. 1.
adin'Hsioni) tax bllU managera
te
Hart« the agent, bein^ alao financially
After Oallagher and Rolley discities vigorously
all Connecticut
interested therein.
solved
partnership,
Gallagher and
It was first proposed to
jtested.
The plaintiffs ssk that the qain- Shean decided to do their present act
.^ke the state tax 10 per cent, whico tuple partnerahip be dissolved,
an in- and fill in the wait to Sept 1 with NalflihoriBfl Maaapar Pays Aets at
voold hare dSubled the present fed- junction issued, an
accounting , be vaudeville dates. The act went over
Neweastia, Pa.
eral tax. but protests accomplished a
rendered by the defendants, and that so strongly the Keith people are reMany petiledttction to 5 per cent.
a receiver be appointed.
Newcastle. Pa., Sept. 14.
ported to have offered the team $850
tisos signed and sent to the governor
Reynolds at present is touring En* weekly.
The six acts comprising the last
bad no effert In his decision to sign rope consnlting
the continental libraAccording to the report the Shu- half show last week at the Grand
the measure.
riea on
historical data for
some berts countered with a $1,000 offer opera house failed to receive sslaries.
Theatre managers, it is understood,
pageantry coKtumings and designs.
for their
vaudeville
circuit which A vaudeville manager in a neighborthe continuance of the
iiitt oppose
Oallagher refused on the ground they ing town hearing of the acts' predicahew state tax nnd will fight for its
had originally approached Shubert to ment, went on to Newcastle and paid
withdraw;! at the next session of the
get out of vaudeville.
every one in full. The Shea Sc Mclegislature.
Gallagher and Shean are said to Callum Agency of, (My vcland ba'>ked
with
Sbarlff
100 Dapatlat Soads
claim that when the Shuberts failed the show into the G. O. H.
Maaafort fa Coart
'
OIRCnS'
to exercise the production option on
The acts concerned in the bloomer
their services by Sept. 1 they auto- were Carson Trie, "On the MissisMipTrenton. N. J., Sept. 14.
laai-B^tiev Show Did $188,000,
matically cancelled their* contract.
pl," Leach-Quinlan Trie, Neil McKinThe efforts of the local thestre
Fallowiai Phlladalplila
Both factions are preparing t*^
ley. Payton and Ward and T,'>m Moore
managers to give Sunday vaudeville battle in the courts for the services and Oirla. The salary list totaled in
shows have temporarily been discon- of the act.
le biKxest- gross business of the
the neighborhood of $1,200. defrayed
tinued until the legality of the Sunisefl on the road thia season, if
by the manager who came to the resH of all seasons, is the jtross re- day performances is determined in
The generous manager in the
cue.
>rted for the' Ringling Brothers.
court.
nearby city prefers to remain incog.
imam nnd Bailer ahow lor the
For the past two Sundays vaudeSaeka Jail Saataaae for Harsa Thaft
ek after le^vint Phlladelphis. The
ville has been attempted iu several
aad Qata Too Math
did $180,000.
IS
Amonx the houses, the sheriff taking stepa to
ind« on that week were Washing
.itop the performances by Swearing
Boy Enbazzlas to Pay tht Whaal
and Baltimore: The show had a in 100 specisl deputies to w itch the
Wilmington. Del.. Sept. 14.
Swiad:art.
-day st.ind in WaHh'neton and Is thestres nnd make arrests for alleged
MrR. Jennie Ferris. 40 years old,
to bive tsken in $70,000 there. vioTation of the Sunday eloning law
has just finished a j.iil sentence of 10
Iron Mountain, Mich.. -Sept. 14.
ke Binclinx circus got its big
The managers have taken the mat- nfonths snd fnccM another year's imPalmer Darnard, aged 10. was arirt
St
MsiliHon Squsre Gsydcn. ter to court to secure an injunc- prisonment, because she wanted to
charge of embezzling $148
Hew York, where it opene*'. remain- tion restraining the sheriff from in- cuHivste a be^rd nnd be a circuH retited on a
from his employer to cover his gamIsf nearl" fire weeks and drawing
the Director of Publie freak.
terferinx.
which
a carnival
at
losses
bling
Hose to $.T00,000 in thst time.
Snfetv having s.nnctioned the move.
She hnd herself nrrented purpo«!eU played here for a week.
The bdy
The loral vaudeville housea will piny Irtwt November by deliberately steal- was lured by the paddle awindles. and,
picturen thin Sunday and until the ing ft horse. The ideo was thst she
though his motb^ had given him only
I
matter ig .settled in court.
would get a sentence until June or $2.50 to spend at the show, he was
thereabouts, and in the menttme "Uken** for $150.
iparati*''' Raee<«t» of Show
aad
could devote herself exclusively to , The clumsy effort to doctor the
Picturt la Bronx
cuUirating the chin alfalfa. Then ahe booka wss immediately discovered.
wo'ild jjet a circus job.
^e Joon Bedini rI»ow. "Peek-A- Orchestra
Leader
Wants $3,500
First Khe stole a horse at Millville.
St the Bronx on^-n house last
>
$1
Weekly from Salvia
V. J.
She wna taken into enatoflv.
^k, did n er«H8 of $."»?«.*».
I»iit tlie «:nthor!rJr«» on*** "w'^a.! ^n the
Th*',wee't before in rh« sniMe theGives Booker PriTo Won
Manager
NcjoUntionH are on between I'su! theor? it wss a bearded lady's bor^e Fox's "Over the Hi I" film did Salvin
at Charch BeatAt
.tnd Taul Whitenian for a conish prank and turned her loose. Msk»Hrl.r $l.t.OOO.
tinuaflon of AVliitemon's orche.stml^ '•'cr " livinR is dintrsct'Of if vou wanf
Harry Padden, boolccr of the Amalcontract with the Saivin rcHtaurJuts t» '* *\'o^ » vonrself ^'> 1>oTrd culttire.
gamated Booking Agency, haa refrom' y.ny 1 next. The Salvin group so Mrs. Ferris went into horse stealceived a present of a five-passengei
"Mnrch HareH*' hax been plnying nt want tho bamlninKtcr for a term of in" in n profeNsionrd way.
RriMcoe automobile from C. E. Whitewe Piinoli j,nd JimIj tket-o u-drr the five year.^ from that date.
She lifte*! op.e in rhe»ter. Pa i»nd
hurst, owner of several Doltimore
conimonwonhl, pl,»n.
Whiteman csk»i $2t.r>0() weekly if
The S'Miherts
few dsya later ncinired another
houses.
J»ftnted to rlo.'»e the nhow nfler IN
renewrnj hiA Agreement. He is jiow
ere.
She wa.s arrested on I'm- rhoK-,
Whitehurst won the car for one
Wcf en»:isement nt the It'iou. hut receirinjr from the SalvtiiR $2,t'>00 s ler theft and Bentenced to 10 aionthn.
1

—Preparing

•^--TiiMoids From^Burlesque For Afterpieces—^Five

efforts

terial.

Htpt. 14.

SEPT. 26

naltimore.

The advent

Sept.

14.

Shubert vaiidevilla

of

awaited with much interest
At
by those in the theatrical field.
nresent the question of the headliner
for the coming week at. the Academy
ia what is pussling* the wise ones. At
yet there has bipen no anaouocement
of what the show is to be other than
locally is

fromvaudeville** coming
"Shubert
Charles Mc<*lintock, the local Shu]^ert
representative. He staled the strength
of the show would not be divulged
minute so that the
until the laat
Maryland (opposition) w^uld not be
able to top the opening b 11 with an
unusual feature.
At the Maryland Kddie Poy and his
family are heading th* s'low for the
coming week. An eatimate of the
cQst of next week'a Maryl.ind bill
made locally places its cost in the
neighborhood of $0,000.

The

local

Loew

house, the Hippo-

drome, with (f«»orge McDermit manHKiiiR. 's just riding along at tne aame
the Garden is doing the
[>a<-e wtiile

The

plays pop vaude.
Amalgamated,
the
lloth of these linusea se^m to have
an establiahed clientele that will not
be affected by the Shubert invasion.
The altcrationa that an> b'Mng
made at th? Academy hy the ShuIt is
berts are said to ro.st SJ.'.OtK).
ed Iiere tii.it the hoiis** will
T'.ot
fijT'.i
prove a sn<"«'eK.H as a vaudeville thea-

Msnie.

hooked

Iatt<*r

through

tre.
It lias never hf'en a HiibiHtuiitial
winner.
Wh Ic it i-. "just arono'l the
corner" from the .Maryland i» seems
(o be over the Ine lh.it is traveled

by the ri'Kulars.

from (he
the

h'n

Fiv!»

blo'ks rem

slwtppiiiK distrii

picture

hou'.e.'.

t

nrr

all

located,
too good

not make it l(»ok any
a stand for uinliuee business.

<lo»>.H

»ve<l

where

)

'
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INSIDE STOFF

SHUBERTS' SMALL TIE DEP'T

ON VAyOCVILLB

FOR IKDEPENDENT HOUSES

The Shuberta may take on oatsi^f vaudeville bookltifa
The Shuberta claim tbey
present themselvea.

If the oa.
will whea
weelia ar e abon t to expire. Tho^
U
u^SflTit bl « '" W4 Jl.» Vf^(^So.fj[S

pcrtui..

NegQiialing For

Two

After Regular Circuit' Is

Ward

—May
Operating—Glynn

their yreaent contracta given for 10
8huberts believe tbey can Ckke l%
playing In their own houaesr but wlah to exerciae the option for ag?
other '^n in as many oaaea aa poaalble.
To faeUitaie the playing of
the aeoond 20, outside houses will be booked, makia^ it easier for
In the instancea of exceptional bits on the
thf-m to fill in the time.
Sbubert time, turns can readily repeat. If the Shuberta adhere to
their policy of playing shows intact, tkat must bo moved together
each week to another stand, tbey will be prevented from holding ai
act for longer than one week on the first trip In any house.
The desire to first play their own acts ia about the reason why
'

Start

Brooklyn Tljeatres

&

Also Possible.
4^

^ The D€

Kalb and Haluj bouses

in

ROSE DBGMER DEMIBD

BrooklTS mrt repkorted aa being anslcd
for by the BlHibcrts with the idea of Judge RafiMs Har Clala for
iNdtttlliDg them as two units in a fammoay aad Coaitcl Faes
ily or i>opnlar priced bookinl^ department, to be :naufurated after the twoday Shuhert houses are operating.
The lirooklj-n Inuscfl are now.
booked by Abe Frankentlial agency
pop
small time
with a split week
According to t^e
voudevilio poKey.
r<*purt, the Rhuberts have been ofIf the* deal id
forod both bonnes.
cloMetl, they will take in other bousea
independent
throughnow booked
agrnries in Greater New York.
This will oblige the creation oF a
separate department to handle that
type of entertainment. The Shubert
two-a-day policy will hare the shown

travelling intact which would prevent
thoni playing anything but full week
and two-a-day stands accirding to the
contracts.

&

The

Astoria, L. I., the Glynn
opposition has been re])orted as another possible Shubert

Ward house
htartcr.

is said the independeuta agents*
to get feature attractions
influcncinE the outstide houses toward n Shubert affiliation.

Jt

inability

is

Ati-

Rose

Degner'a motion for $10()
alimony and |2,000 counsel
fees in her suit against Amohl Deg

CEORGE MORTON

weekly

Martin

in the

Supreme Court

Beth

principals are well known to the profession, operating a dcHcatesacn ahop
on Seventh avenue am! 54th street.

The

plaintiff

The

jadge'a opinion reads:
"Motion for alimony and counsel
fee is denied, but not oH the merits,
the plaintiff's counsel on argument
having agreed to accept the defendant's statement tha( the fundM heretofore given her are the property of
plaintiff, and that she may use them
for hor own purpose. The custody of
the child is not the subject of these
motion papers, and ought not to be
diftposed of Bnmniarily.*'

booked by the

is

BURT OOETn.YOU AGENCY
for the entire aemaon of lU2l-*i2.

PAN LOSES

charges that her bus-

band ac^UMed her of being untnie to
him, and accordingly retained House,
Grossman & Vorhaus to bring suit.
Kendler & Goldstein are acting foi
Degner.

BLACK DOT,"

^'THC

who

ner was denied last week by Justice

AwariM

to Koltk €lreoit by V. M. P. A.

Rae Sanaola

The V.

Id. P.

A. decided against the

Pantages Circuit in ita complaint regarding Rae Samuels, and ruled abo
most play her Keith route ns contracted.

The New York Pon representative
negotiated with Miss Samuela,
following which he wired Pan her
terms. The fatter wired back au acceptance, h\ft meanwhile Misa Samuels had signed a Keith route.
She notifteil the Pan office with the
Th^ Msnagern'
complaint following.
Association, after listening to the evidence submitted by the disputing factions, ruled that as the Pan evidence
Miss Samuels had made or received
an ofPer from Pan wa.s not in writing,

had

Shubert booking office Informed some turns under contract to it L
could not play Loew's State or other Loaw houaea In cities wh
the Shuberts have announced a vaudeville theatrev before play£
In the matter of the State, the udmib^ion is^L
(heir Shubert date.
cents top and aa act billed there at that price, if appearing prior Um
the Shubert appearance at the i4Ui Street or Winter Garden, woaMil
thereafter appear on a Shubert bill charging 11.60 or more.
Several
trms asking around $1,000 and bookod with Shuberta were aa;
progehed to appear at the State. Thea«) acta were more really alrae^i
at in the Shubert notification about the State than the turns m^m^}
tioned in Variety's story of last week.

The unit idea in traveling shows, aa to be practiced by the Shubei
baa developed into an argument among the wise ones as to chance ai.
With towns like Dayton to have the*same shows played, ts
value.
unit, at Chlca|[o or New York and tlM big towns la hetween, doesa^
appeal aa a profitable scheme, through Dayton and other towns of i|
blaea being unable to aupport a aho^ of the same alse as may be si
If Cleveland doea f IS^OOO with a Mil on the week,
into Cleveland.
will not be expected that Daytoa can give t»ver ^,000 for the sa'm?
show, regardless of ita merit or entertalniag qaality. Likewise in the
unit plan, if nine acta should be sent into Cleoa land as a program
that unit would have to go to Dayton, though seven acts might suffice
for the smaller town.
The unit plan, it la said, will tend to keep the
Shubert acta tied, together, making it impracticable for the Shubert
booking office to shift turns at will to prorlde for an emergency If
9ne should arise through strong competing programs. The Rr^uments
are pro and con for the idea, though, and it will probably be given a
thorough trial.

The Winter Garden, turned over by the Shuberts for their vaudovllle. seatc 1,600.
About 200 of the seats are in the boxes. The
scale there as elsewhere in the Shubert vaudeville house will be $1
top for all orchestra seaU, It is said. The 44th St., New York, open.'^
Ing next Monday, seats 1.400. The Apollo, Chicago, also scats 1,400.
?tiss Samuela was bound by her sigWhile the possible groes at these houses for 14 performances weekly
nature on the KeitK contracts.
id around 1 16,000 each, with the Garden over that 'figure. $12,000
weekly in any of them for the first few weeks will be looked upon
good money. The Chicago, Detroit and Cleveland Shubert vaudeville houses are said to have exceptional locations, better comparaAnalgamated Aqency Aska Ageots to tively than the Winter Garden, New York. The
44th Street must pnll
Register Arrival
off a main street, Broadway.
It is situated about 260 feet west from
the Broadway corner.
The Amalgnmnted Vaudeville Agen-

u

CLOCK PUNCHINO

cy placed n

new

ruling in effect thi*

week, making it necessary for all
agents doing husiness with the office
to reeister upon their arrival on booking days.
In the past the agents have crowded around the bookers' desks, with
the eirly arrivals having no prefei*ence over the late comers. The present system obliges the agents to go
to the booking men in the order of
their arrival.

PUMMCR'S CHAIN SOUTH

Though AI Jolson has been reported as d Shubert vaudeville headand possibly to open the Winter Garden, New York, there appears to be some policy question over the matter In the Shubert

liuer

Reports say the dlvlaion of <4>lnlon there la whether It is &qvlsable to play a 13 production sUr in a |1 vaudeville theatre, and
then expect he will continue at |3 or more. In New York or on the
road.
Up to Wedneaday the issue had not been settled though it
was then said Jolaon would be in Shubert vaudeville, announced as
temporary with his show soon to qpen. * While Nora Bayea has been
mentioned as the chielP Item on the Apollo's (Shubert) bill, Chicago,
Sept. 26, she may possibly appear at the Winter Garden, New York,
on that date Instead. Neither was that settled up to the middle of

offices.

the week.

The Plimmer

offl^ this week -ffave
out A Hat of the Southern chain of
smal' time split weeks. It will book

Virginia Rappe, the girl whose tragic end caused the Roacoe
Arbuckle trouble, was well known la Chicago during her younger
At one time she was reported engaged to marry a prominent
this season on a basis of five acts to
theatre man who le now o'he of the foremost figures in Chic&ga
a bill. The time is in the Carolinaa
theatricals.
Before that she was the sweetheart of another equally
and Virginia. Six houses opened Monknown Chicago showman. She became a camera model in Chicago,
day and 12 are set for Sept. 20. The
and
was
frequently
used In theatre press stunts to which her beauty
six are:
readily made her applicable.
The International Artist Entertaiifer
Miss Rappe was a vaudeville 'fan"
Century. Petersburg, Va.. manager
even as a Child, and she had a seat reserved every Monday afternooa
Walter Sachs: Orpheum. Portsmouth,
THIBD SEASON
at the American Music Hall* during its Morris tenancy, and thereVa.. Harry Karachnicholes; Orpheum,
ALEXANDER WOOLLCOTT—flaw York TImos:
after at the Palace.
"Once more the whiHtling Uert I^evy draws his famous pictures in that Durham. N. C„ A. C. Earps; Audihospitable, neighborly way of his which permits 0,000 people to look tofim, Winston. Salem. N. C. C, .T.
A woman vaudeville producer of acta Is anxious to meet a young
over his shoulder at one time!"
Mcf/flne; Trenton. Lyncliburr. Va.. J.
ALAN DALE—Now York Anoricaa:
R Trent: Majestic, panville, Va., tenor of Italian lineage but who goes under an Irish name. She
desires to argue with him on professional ethics.
"I admire his work immensely.
It is well done, and it has a distinct Frank Sohmer.
Miss Producer
^enne of humor."
(Sorry jou don't like my whistling, Alan B. *L.)
engaged the warbler, took him to a tailor and fitted hfm with a sew
The others are:
Tuxedo,
which
waa delivered with Instructions he wab to wear It
LOUIS DE FOE— Now York World:
ColdNbaro. N. C. Acm«». II. It Ma"The reliable Bert Levy was again on hand."
son; Oxford, V. r.. Orpheum, .1. P. for a dress rehearsal called for Ifist Monday.
On th6 way to the
Harris and E. O. Crews; Hncky rehearsal Miss Producer called at the tailor's on other business and
was told the young tenor had been In Just before and had exchanged
Mount.
N.
C.
Pa'ace.
.1. L. and C. II.
Kennedy put over two songs in great
A receipt for the transaction was
.\iTington: Wilson,
N. C. Wilson, the Tuxedo for a street suit.
style.
Paul Phillips: Sonth Iloston. X. C, placed in evidence.
Through the kindness of Messrs.
All in all the bill was a corking
Strand.
W.
Ponton;
H.
Iliahpoint. X.
Brigfs & O'Neill, owners of the Vic- good one, for which we wish to exC.4 Orpheum. Turlington. X. C. VicCensoring in big time vaudeville houses often brings out freak
toria of Ossining, Mr. Mills, stage press the sincere thanks of the 1.10(>
torin. r. L. Mclntyre; Newport News, Judgnaent.
A recent case happened In Pittsburgh. One act had a
inmates to the artists for their kinddirector, as well as the artists, tfie
Vs.. Olympic. C. Crnll; Florence. S. line that mentioned several
ness in coming here to entertoin ns.
articles, among them, lingerie.
The ret*
C., O'Dowd, M. O'Dowd; Ilork Hill, ld*?iit manaKer
inmatrs of Sing Sing Prison again
ordered that word, lingerie, out o£ the line. The next
(Contributed to and published by
wt'ek the house played as a feature act, "The
hud the pleai^ure of witnessing an- Variety at the request of the Enter- S. (\, Star.
Lingerie Shop.
other vaudeville show Fridiy cvc- tainment Committee of the Welfare
years.

BERT LEVY

NEW YORK

—

"SING SING NEWS"

League

niuK (Sept. 0).

The

fust

"The

Love,

at

Sing

was

(Jypsy

Wanderers,*'

in

The second was Kelly and
AVhulen, in "A <'oui»le of tli«' Itoys."
This was a new talking and sinf^inj;
and went over exeeptionally w<*II.
third set was Kdith Handinan.
Who re:iderrd a few vocal fieleciions.
Miss llandniuu ha.s a charniin;; )H>r
Bonality, and knows how to put her
skit

The

numbers across.
The fourth act was Gjeen and Robinson in "The I'est," a very clever
team, and they scored a decided
last act

was

Sully and

hit.

Ken-

"Selling Insurance."
Joe
interpretation of an Italian
f^fmmm^m*
g splciidid bit and Mat

Bedy

in

Sttlly'a

^^

BEACH HOUSES CLOSED
The

and

Francis

for

brank Poiaoa, Then

ainging.

The

New

Sing Prison,

York.

art

Visited Theatre

Chicago, Sept. 14.

After drinking prison on the street,
Ilulda Mell entered McVicker's thetre

asked

nnd

njight

sit

an

attendant

down and

rest.

if

she

She

col-

lapsed and was sent to the t'ounty
hospital, wliere she is wiid to br. in a
critical

condition,

Saginaw,

llrr

home

is

in

Aiieh.

Lyceum, New Britain, Changes Agents
The Lyceum, New Britain, (.'onn.,
has switched

its

from the Plimmcr
der.

vaudeville bookings
office to Jack Lin-

SKITS

Urigliton, i'oney Island, closed
.season Sundjiy.
The hout>c

WITH MUSIC

the

Arthur Donaldson, the picture star,
will remain dark throughout the winwill head the Lewis & Gordon proter.
duction of "Love Is Blind," by Joseph
.MorriHon's,
Kocknway
Beach,
Bernard Relhy, u one-act playlet
closed Labor Day.
llenderson's, Coney Island, con- which ran in Young's Magazine last
tinues with iK>p vaudeville, re-establislied iu .Inly ns th<' peruiunent house
policy. ^ IIcnderNon's had big time
this season for about four weeks,

running from Deforntion Day until
July 4, or thereubout^», during which
period the hoifse lost nbout .512,000.
With the replacing of the big time
with small time acts and pictures
July
Henderson's
4.
immediately
Jumped into the money-making eUs»,
and has been going along strong all

summer.

George 8pink has interpolated
a Mexican theme song^ the skit going
into rehearsals this week under F^ugene Sanger's direction. Uika Allen.
Derby Holmes and liuna Hay are in
year.

the supporting cast.
"Hands Off,' a farce with music
written by Frank Bacon (the "Lightuin' " star), Joe McKiernan and Milt

Hagen, is slated for fall production
sponsored by private capital.
The
last two named eoUaborators hail
from Califomia, and are better

known as popular songHuiiths. BacoB
supplied the libretto.
Tl\e ssme trio completed ii musical
comedy. "Tahoe," which
the

follow

will

"Hands Off" production.

BECK AND SINGER WEST
Chicago, Sept.

Martin Beck and Mort

II.

14.

Singer,

general manager of the Orpheum Circuit, are here inspecting their local
theatres this week.
They will go ta

Minneapolis and Kansas City, to attend the opening of the new theatre!
in those cities, which will have po»'
cies similar to the State-Lake here.
Upon their return Singer will r«"
main here until the Grand Jury investigation is completed ^ith respect tj
"graft" levied dnring the building of
This is ex*
the State-Lake tbeatfe.
pected to take several weeks.
.

.

;.

1

P^w,in.<;,!vrj|j-y;

VAUDEVILLE
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[•BOOKING DIRECT" NOW POPULAR

"$4A DAY A HEADFOR ACTORS"

AT 16TH ST. THEATRE, BKLYN.

AMONG ACTS AND KEITH'SOFFICE

L

Time Agency

l^ig

•rrn

Without Aatistance
views" Doing

Tuns Tiura £ v ^
^f Agem»—Albee^s ^^Inter-

$8 For Teams, With $10 Daily Limit—^ams Ac-

Muirtr

<fr.

commodated*'

'Tub

It.

—Formerly

Dance

Called

Hall,

of Blood."

^
IM

Iftth St theatre, Booth Brook- ii« from tlie 16th St to the Prosresumes playing vaudeville aa aa pec^ (Koili^'a) a few biocka awaj,
vltUa a few days of harlng playel
uiijuuci to its pictures next Monday,

•The

QPKNINQB DBFER&ED

Keith ottc« is booking more
than ever before in the
according to B«okiaii far Up-8tat« Hovatt SuaItory of the exchange,
pcB4ti lMl«iilt«ly
Keith artlat'e repreaentatlve.
Ilhe sttoation ^bb canaed no litu»
A
number
of up-atate New York
among act
rulation and alarm
^^esenUtivea booking^ through the small theatres were acbedu'ed to beWth exchange. According to thi« gin the ne^v seaaoii laat Monday postponed the opening indefinitely becauae
arce the field ia now becoming
of the nnaeaaonable heat wave.
)wded, the competition among the
Independent booking agents around
acts
loath
^ts more keen ond the
Times square were notified to hold up
commiscent
pe.r
6
pay nn agent
an arrange- contracts for the time being.
J^n when it '.an make
ment direct and get by with a 5 per
of the usual
ent assessment instead

^^e

lyn,

direct

>

ABTHUB HENST'S DBAHA

said to be due tb
The
P. Albee's method of interviewing
Js with compfnints to regisfer. The
"audience** with the
tt is allowed nn
tad of the Keith office, who irons
If the artist's
diflPercnces.
«0t its
fijmplauit involves an agent, the act
b ndviHod similar misunderstanding
can be avoided in the future by booksituation is

Henry

Arthur

has entered the
vaudeville producing field, with "The
Robbery/* hin initial offering. It is
a one-act comedy drama by Clare
Kummer, produced at the Punch and

6ept. 19.

prl»«*^.

I

M)

JACK NORTON
!

"BibMat" kaoMiaa

dtace

bia

la

of

ilia

BROADWAY BAD

ooiril-

aa a VaraatUe

ability

(Continue^

Conatflaa.

Sept

for one of the

Sept. 19

12

MEMPi

NEW ORLEANS

l«

MABH*T AUOK LLOTD
St

Loala,

Sept.

14.

her appearance.
Pantages is now booking all of his
actH into the Empres», the publiciat

aHractions,

CAL GRIFFITH RESIGNS
Chicago, Sept. 14.
of the Or-

manager

offices, has resiBrned
go to San Francisco, to enter into business with Frod Hender-

Circuit

will

son.

The work done by

Plaalat**

Corieert

NEW YORK—NOW

(SEPT.

The musical sharpw

DUFFY WALKS OUT

'nblY

l)im

iiy(iar<-d

br

to

ioiiMiiumatc artist."

a

SKELLY IN VAUDEVILLE

Jimmy Duffy, who joind the "Greenwich
Village
FoUieH" last week.

his

release from a contract with A.

^tlliedx

L.

Erlanger

out

of

show

the

•fht, after differencet»

cement.

In

Saturday

with the man-

addition

his

to

act:

^orroro of 1J)20/' Duffy also appartd in the prolog, where he intro***<i

•t*
JJ«»

•jJN

T^

the

members of the
was badly mangled
Htarted iLtroducing the

vnriouH

The

bit

Duffy
Blil

for

man has been
10

out of the

days

because of a
™JJ*«d knee. 8he will not return
'•vue until late this week.
r^*
J|*»«tchen Eastman is also out of
•Mhow thin week, having strained a
g* tendom. DeHavcn and Nice
ST! '^•n engaged to re^Inrc the
"^*J set.

Hal

Skelly,

for

Transit,"

"Itnpid
I>oned,

who

will

the

by

secured

musical

piece

which he

Midgie

with

be

will

Miller

a

and

Eunice Savain.
The book for the Skelly act is being written by William Cary Duncan
musical

and

the
Friml.
Fie'.ds

Lew

score * by

Kudolf

"breoklag In" Snapahota

Fields

is

breaking

in

his

"Hnapshots" revue turn at the Lincoln,
Vnion Hill, N. J.. thJH week, preparatory to opening with it in one of
the Shubert vaudeville houses around

^!^
Th» Valeskn

ftaratt'a

^pen
^Pen

on

Reopaalno
Suratt act "Jade" is

\^^^
i,!.*

m.

*^9 Wa*ba

iTi^!^^^-

"Jade"

«

Keith

..

The' turn

Circuit

in

was tsken

off

aT JtT"'^*^•''PkChester De
bjr

tZmSr^'
aa

jTV^
^^ U

.

the

^'man

.beler#

suppori

with

^

Vonde,
be
another

will

New

York.

Fields and his

A

newly formed building corporawork on a new $3S0,-

tion has started

in Ilo<'kvi le Center, L.
The project is being fin.nnced b.'
the sale of stock locally.
The present Uockville Center thentre owners have started an octive
campaign agaiubt the new house.
Pop vaudeviiie will be the policy for
the new house.

000 theatre

AGENCY GIVING UP

company

are playing a full week, although the
Lincoln is a split week house.
Fields wns contracted to open last
Sunday at the Orpheura. San Fran.
Cisco, as the beginning of a 40-week
tour on the KeHh and ()rphetim Circuits, but switched to the Hhuberts.

Boston, Sept. 14.
liouis

Olympic, B'klya, Ready to Open
The 'Olympic, Hrooklyn, reopens
tomorrow (Saturday), having undergone renovation following a fire several weeks ago that cleaned out the
interior.

policy

of

It

will

play

its

f«>rm(?r

pop vaudeville.

A. I>. Morton Pincus is resident
manager, and Harry Traub will operate the house, as formerly.
Itookings again independent.

Strand, Norwich, VaadevUla
Strand, Norwich, C*onn., is
playing vaudeville, fonr ads on a splU

The

week.

^*

Vm

U

$30,000

"

Walters Agency has
notified the houses it has been booklug it i.s retiring from that field.
The Pilgrim, South Framingham;
Gardner, Gardner; and Strand, LowMass.. formerly booked by th%
ell.
Wa tern Agenry. are to be booked by
the Keith ISoston office.

The

The bosiness Labor Day with
the $2 Saturday scale ottabaSag w-»t
With the scile
to over $12,000.
down at the Hip and the ohow
ting the best notices erer, the attractloa should be a money maker^
since it is geared up Ie|S expensivelr
than in former seasons.
The Fairbanks picture at tlm
winner among tho
Lyric is the
special showings, 'The Three lino>
keteera" going to $24,000, sided fif
night' prices Labor Day afternoon.
"Little l/ord Faontleroy,** the Ftdtford picture started at tho ApoDo
next door Thursday, having an advance scale of $8/)00. It
claimed
the house has a money capodtj of
top.

-

f.

post-

indefinitely

enter vaudeville

production act in

supported

recently

Sam

ROGKVILLE CENTER'S 2ND

12)

Opening Keith Tour at Washington, D. C, next week
ManagemcDt, Harry Weber.
Steinnay Piano Exclusively
j^'At the Palace," the Morning Telegraph says, "young Mr. Ray
>MlPPED THE SHOW.' The vaudeville Hharp8 pronounced Jiiui a real
Pi

Griffith will be

future between
Thnll and Frank Rivers.
the

divided .in

'Tho Oroonwidi VCQutt

FolUetf" ia pallii« to big bwfanss o«
the lower floor at the ISkohert anJ
rates dose to tho ''Widow*' is rar«,
with laat week'a gross around fuRi,000.
^tlot Tbgotker^ at tho Hippodrome haa £OLi?u off to a better
than tbo Broadway bnncb. Its
full week grossed $51,820 at $1J»

Mog

who controls the act, and
producing the revival, will not ap«'
peor in It
The playlet is being framed for a
Shubort route, and will in aJ(J probability be followed by the revivals of
other Granville «cts.
is

phcum

tko lAtrty.

weeklx.
Woman I
"^o
Knows*' broke eren st the Central
with $7,000 groos.
It leaves flift^
day and 'Moonlight FolUes* soe^
ceeds.
The RM\o aifitd Bivoli bota
traetk>a in town can be bonght at showing 'The Affairs of AnatpT* each
theatre time either at the box office went to $7,000' on Sunday aloae and
or in the agencies, which alone is a the featnre has been held over for
next week in both hoos^
sign of the times.
The agency men ore rompIa|a£nr
Th^ Stelwyns after dumping three
flops overboard, came back with 'The that the managers aH fbrefng them
to
bdj for the near hits ander Uie
Circle'* which is regarded as hsv.cot oflTfrom seats fisg
ing as strong a chanci^ for big mon- pain of
The oSeadera on the
vy as anything yet brought in this the real hits.
season.
Sam H. Horns' "Six Cyl- manogeria! side they claim erre, Pom
inder Love," St the Harris, 'i6 given H. Harris end Che Selwyns.
fferris forced s buy fmr hfs "Oi^y
first place among the new comedies.
38" St the (Tort this Week by mfofm- *
It went to $14,000 last week bit
should have hit capacity in normal ing the biokers unless they toolr tho.
goiu^ "Dulcy." at the Froxee, is also seats they would . be cut off from
listed as a hit hot the balance of obtsining locations at the Mustc Box.
the non-musical new arrivals are nolf The result was that 250 §9 tn for
liigh'y thou^t of and many with- the Cort were taken for toor veeksL
<YrnwaIs are looked for during the The Music Box allotments of seats
month.
Blanagemcnts have rooted hare not been made as yet Jbnt tkt
for codi weather foi* a real test of brokera bar* orders in thdit it^
attractions and the dissipstion of the take op tho entir« lower ffoor an4
warm wave early this week should part of tbo bslcony. Tbe scale ii
provide the opportunity waited for. tp be I6JS0 for Rotnrdays in (be e«^
Of the musical shows "Tanger- cheotra whOe tbo balcony is to bi
ine," the first one, is a hit at the priced at M.40 and $2.20, (he Istfev
Casino at $3.50 top. the show go- will be tbe lowest pri'x^ ^e»* »n
ing to around $20,000 last week ond the honse, and week nights at $4.40
showing
steady draw from the wi 1 bo top.
1^0 Belwyns hooked up ^Don Juan'*
Next week with the opening
start.
It
dT the Music Box, the revue of same with the boy> for *Tb% Cirde.**
name counts as one of the most im- the brokers wanted one tbey were
eompelled to take tbo otfror and the
portant premieres in seasons.
In addition to the Music Box Re- "Clrdo** bay was for foor voeks oatvue, next week's openings 6gure ss right witb'^ot any return and the oask
HasH of the new shows to date. for tbe entire four weeks. "Hie brok*
"Blossom Time," which attracted ers contributed $27jCK)0 all told Cos
much attention out of town last the boy.
.lie complete Uat of boys tits week
spring, is listed for the Ambssaodor.
"The Returft of Peter Orinun" with contains "The Hero,** (Beiment);
David War6eld, reopens the Bclasco. •The Detour," (Bijoo); Tangerfoe."
"TVo Blocks Away,*
"Klood and Band with Otis Skinner (Casino);
"Blue- (Cohan) ; -Only SS,* (COrt) ; 'Daley,*
will start the Empire season.
(Globe); *«!«**FoOle8,(Fr«soo);
beard's Kighth Wife" wUl arrive at
(Harris): ^Merry
the Uitz. "The Man in the Making" Cylinder liove.'*
(KBdcheibocM) ; *^ca»>
comes 'to the Hudson and "Spring" Widow,"
dels/* (Liberty); nUH^.** (AnoCorrelights the Princess.
The sneeeHs of "The Merry Wid^w" dam); ^Tlrcle,- (Sdwya), and "T^o
VUlage FOQIea.* fSbnat the Knickerbocker is assured. The Greenwich
TlM boy for **OortiVs Gsr>
revival opened to $21,000 and Khonld bert).
increase to $2^.000 this week, the ter.** (RepobHc) ran oat last Sstlimited engagement plan working out urHay night and wasn't renewed.
The cut-rate list held 17 attracAnother revival, "The
excellentl.v.
Easiest Way," aUo proved. a bullseye tions on Wednesday. They were l^it
Take,"
(Town Hafl); *'The
at the Lyceum, it getting $11,000 in and
The Hero,'* (BeUnont): "-Honors Are
Heven performances at $2.50.
ready aroeptanee of the revivals is an Even,** (Times 8q.) : "Marefc Hares.*'
Tarxan.Judy);
and
odd ero'>k of the season, since re- (Punch
vivals are generally spored for spring. (Broadhorst) : '^wortls,- fKationat):

-Granville,

and

already

Some of the active prodnieers in the
past have been holding off and th<
proposed plan of> those managers is
to wait until later in the fall.
The weakness of Broadway s buslneaa is partly blamed on the mediocrity of the offerings, but it is cs
tsblished that several hits are not
getting the kind of box office support
usually accorded.
Seats for any at-

"The 8tar Bout," the former Tay

Griffith,

aot

cmbarraosment.

lor Granville vaudeville vehidie, ia to
be revived after a lapae of five yeari*.

Cal

that ia

a reduction of "stop limits" to the
Reports from the
pre-war lereL
rofl'^ show business seem to be aa bad
if not worse than in New York.
.The quick failures already recorded
have resulted in rumors of several
major producing firms being in finanThe managers mencial trouble
tioned are known to bo on a substantial status and it is believed they
will westber the depression wltbont

REVIVIira O&ANVILLE AOT

'

if

Thnt means the end of hoooe
guaranteea and wiu yiuiuiui^v lead to
tnir

The Shuberta
has been ret\irned.
are also understood to be after Miaa
to this side
return
Lloyd who may
upon completing a contract.

*

From Page 1)
new ohowe. Another

withdrew with, a |2,I0(^ gross.
prodndng manager**
Tliat this it
year rather than a theatre manager*!
aeafon la patent loatead of a theatre ahortafe, housea will bo oeoking

the Information of her theatrical
j-epresentativea in New York, Alice
Lloyd, now in London, haa not been
booked to date for the Pantages
Pantages made Miss Lloyd
Circuit
an attractive offer but no answer

"Amor<oa*8 Yovthfiil

tlMimiBt

ui

On

KEITH'S PALACE.

inde-

.

addeJ.

B. F.

book^

Tbo taras roI "coffee and cake^
playing five acts with a aalarlta playte tlie IQtb 8L. tida alao
BccoidkB to tlia aianaffaBaBC,.^ which
To AH ProductiM 9^4 Va«4tviU« daily and two-day duuige.
It is a sort of try-ont honae, ac- tokea the ataoil the tvnw are beZo^
Art^ato* Repreaeatativea:
C«- cording to the management, *'opposiL. B. MaMeek Faaturatf
idMdafrod f*
nl iaffng a place
atArrt4
tlon to nothing/' acta frequently go(Oonttaid am »a|o

of

HUSTON RAY

ia

pendently,

The Empreaa is announcing Alice
Judy last season. Mr. Henry ia the
husbami of Clare Kummer.
Lloyd as coming to that honse. Not
Morris & Fell are booking the act. having noticed Variety publiahed aacb
a booking, the publicity representaEdwarda-Briaoka, Producers
tive for Skouras Brothers (who lately
lig direct.
Ben Edwards and Marty Brookt took over the theatre) was asked if
While none of the agents cnn visEdwards-llrookfi, Pantagea had engaged Mioa Lloyd.
organized
have
ntliue the diy when the services of
Inc., to produce for vaudtviHe.
Ed- Pantages books the Empress. The
a pergonal representative will be uuwards will retain his conpection with press agent stated that he hod been
ifcessary,. many are concerned with
his
brother
to
Gus*
theatrical
enterprefer
that
nnmber
so informed but withoi^t date given
the inoreaBing
aecotiate direct.

The houae

f

Ilotli the Kiimmer revues, Ziegfeld's
and White's "Scondals"
"Follies'
have slippe<l badly in the last three
weeks and will take to the road in
two weeks more, both dropping the
admisivion denies for out of town.
Musical shows will replace both,
"The liOve TiCtter" going Into the
Globe and "The O'Brien Girt** taking

^Whirl of New York,"" (Winter Oarden). "Sonya.- (48th Htroet); "The
Wheel." (Gaiety): -"Boek l^y.** (Eltinge); "Triumph of X,"* (ComeOy):
""Tbo
•KIton Case,'*
(I'loybouse) :
Night Csp,- (SOth fttreet): •GeeHs*
GerHc's Garter." (Repobffe): 'Nice
People.** (Klaw) sad ^^ShofOe AIook^'*
(63d Street).

^an 3rmmta

6

VJJtIETT'S

SAN FBANCI800 OFFICES

Priday, September 16, 192L
|

^
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OBITUARY

NELL SLAPPED HIM

SAN FRANCISCO SHOWS

Oaklaatf

Yoatli

Klafl't

Rukbad

NaalMr

Back

ff

LmUr

San Francisco, Sept. •14.
stttge «ctH on the
week. This neccb
8itci<Ml too frequent use of the picture
Rcrcoii and slowed up the running of a
bill already off ba ance through the

Too

luiiny

Orpheunj

bill

full

this

her high kicking winning readily while
the male member holds to the piano
throughout, his piano selections including retpiest numbers called for by
This injects good laughs.
plants.
Trix and Ilarvey Speck, a boob
comedian and sty ish appearing girl,
scored well in third spot with talk and

prcsj'uce of too many sketches.
Ralph Uigg.s ami Kalherine WithI:ir with iheir 'Dance Idylls" shared
;op billing with the Mack act and
proved the show's outstanding feature
There is much origin)io.\i to closing.
.

dances which are offered with atmoHpherii' settings of a
prolentious nature and in the innnnor
Muck Ponch diof case and eraco.
and effective y
rects the orchestra
rondf rs violin solos during the costume changes.
Wilbur Mack scored his usual bucctss with H smart goHing sketch called
'•'rwo Is Company,", despite its faclassy
Mack's
Itesides
mi inrity.
slvle. there is capable support by Else
dislatter
the
Daii,
Stanley
Uoso ami
Nanon
playing a good tenor yoic'e.
conwith
a
cou)pa"y
Welch and her
well-known
the
densid version of
received good
farce, "Baby Mine,"
laughs in second spot, but was let
down lightly at the finish. The act is
below the standard Orpjieuin offering,
due to production crudeness. The
players, especially Miss Welch, are
capable.
..
,
Edith Clifford repeated big, s ightly
varying her last week's routine. Ilarry
in

ality

their

.

Cast eel and Co.,

in

"A Moto^ Bcnsa-

from walkouts closing
They had to follow the
show.
Screen Topics to allow for setting the
stage, but their motorcycle exhibition
in a circu ar itage is thrilling, hold*
iuK the audience after getting starttion," suffered

San Franciaco, Sapt 14.
page publicity, a case for

-

old

Edward Newhard w«a lodged

curred

Ooliiui,

MRS. MARGAREf ANGELL
Who ratwrd Away Hepieniber 12,

He

rubbed his
hand up against Miss Harding's back.
Robinson,
mermaid,
lladge
Coast
Miss Harding, considered as 'im-p*^
is to swim around the Seal Rocks in
a girl as Will King* has in his coman exhibition to be staged binder the
pany, immediately turned about and
direction of Charles Fisher.
slapped young Newhard on the face.
commotion followed and the lad
W. F. Hamilton formerly of the A
New Y-)rk scenic firm of Hamilton & awoke in the city jail.
to the youth's own stateAccording
Moses arrived here representing John
VV. Moore, putting on the Shrine -Cir. ment, he could not tell what caused
cus and Arrabiau Fete at the (^ivic him to do this but said on the imAuditorium scheduled Oct. 17-23. It pulse of the moment he reached put
will use many circus acts.
The entire and placed bis hand against her back.
decorations are being furnished by
On motion of the district attorney
the Edwin Flagg Studios.
the Judge gave the offender two
sentence saying
Robert ManteD due at the Colum- month'a soapended
had mifbia in November will appear at the that he tbought Newhard.
two days
spending
by
Greek theatre, Berkeley, for two per- fered-en<nigb
formances prior to opening here.
in a cell.
in front of the stage.

Laborers appeared on the ground
of the new Carran-Shubert theatre
site last week and with the steel on
its

way

all

is

in

readiness for

the

'

erection of the new house which will
adjoin the Columbia theatre on Geary*

with the Four ColHnis, afterward the Eight ColHnis. He sold out
his interest in the act some years

ago when attacked by

doilies.

until

arrangements are made

of the

uptown

one

in

theatres.

De.-ipite being handicapped by he-i
ing a mi e from the heart of Oakland»
the Auditorium has never known
gags
good
hats and revealing some
and kidding, proved a big favorite and n "jinx."
landed both heavy laoghs and ap-

Lew Hoffman, employing numero»a

plause.
Gloria, Joy

and Co., offering a co^Qsketch called "Henrt
Strings," win throngli Miss Joy's perll<*r support is weak,
sonal work.
but the act registered many ^aughs
through some good lines eleyerly delivered by the child screen artist.

tOURING

edy dramatic

Davis and McCoy, a man and woman employing many familiar stige bits
nut
the
with the man working on
arder. scored heavily next to closing
musical
re••Hanky Pnnky. Jr.," n
vue with right gir s and headed by a
male dancing team, gnv*- the show an
The girls are inexcellent finish.
dividually good, being capable in specialties wh«e the male team are exeeptiona ly fine dancers. The settinss
arc unusunlly attractive. Josephs.

CO.

DISBANDS

San Francisco, Sept. 14.
The Tmns-Continental automobile
tour of three vaudeville acts which
departed from Chicago a short while
ago ended at Bozaman. Montana, two
weeks ago.^ With the exception of
Arniand V. Wright, business manager,
the mombers disbanded for a rest.
Wright nrrive<l in San Francisco last
v\efk .'huwiiig
couBtr.T riding.

Hen:dfs

signs

Wright

ui"

ami

p

his

eil't;'

of

purtmv

Earl. Jack Sidney. Frank Stanley
and the Wilson Sisters and the latter's mother constituted the troupe.

REST FOR MENLO MOORE

HIPP, FRISCO

Chicago. Sept.
14.

chinery firm of Moore & Meg'ey, is
in an Adirondack Mountain retreat
comedy honors going to Ward and sufTering from a nervous breakdown.
Wilson, a mixed couple.
The man, Moore was recently taken ill here and
working mosty in the audience, got went to the Mayo brothers Hospital
heavy laughs with crossfire talk. TJ»e at Rochester, Minn., where they adgirl is pretty and goes strong with the
They in- vised that he would hare to take a
delivery of a blues song.
clude old lines in their routine, dos- rest of six month" as he was suffering from nervous indigestion i nd
ing big with a story medley.
Th«' F ying Howards with f«'ats on
The feature
the rings open the bill.
roiiK's witli the in.in's slide into Ihr
he«l. hold ftfid jaw whirl at the close.
/oior and Knox wero a good sized
The girl desplays
hit in second spot.
niarkr<1 abi ity with songs and dances

a general physical breakdown.
The business of the firm will continue as in the past with Moglfy in
charge of the concern's offices!

showing a feature picture.
The Century (former Curran) has
its first legitimate play booked for the

C^onsrience
i

latter

is

part of October.

BLUMENTHAL&CO.,Inc.

68

IN THEATRICAL FINANCING, LEACiNG AND
CONSTRUCTION IN THE WEST.

SUTTEB STREET

SAN FSANOISCO

of Ou:

and

Dear

Pal

R.

Who

SWOR

Departed This Life
s«pt. latii. l!>l.^
Never to B« rorvntten lly

BERT, JOHN, JIM AND

ALBERT SWOR
theatre.

M. Bouffils, owner of
Bordeaux, France.

Scala

Hofremkerfer/ at
Dijon,
aged 50. former performer'
and father of Halsoons Paktons, equiJules
France,

Enaland.
(»

CHINKO. WILL (KOMU'KLU TKDDY KNOX (Xerno
Rlanon)

librists.

Gaorgo Foottit, Knglish Parisian
died Aug. 28(h after a long

'

illness.

He won

raphy.

the Nobel prise

some

years ago, after presenting in lSQi2
the first proofs of his colored positives.

M. Cesar, motloa picture actor, of
the Eclair Co.
8«verli-lllart, French actor, from a
sudden attack of pneumonia.

NEWS OF THE MUSIC MEN

Olasei's contract
Al Olaser, composer of **In Your Glaser for $100.
Arms,*' originally publish«:*l iiy Ricti- calls for two cents per copy an.] 20
Biond, Inc., and eventually taken over per ccAt mechanical royalty.
Co., is
and exploited by Uemiek
Mose Gumble had a birthday Wedattendance.
suing the ^^>'i>tuond company in the
Supreme Court for $l3.(Hi2.38 as nesday. •His 27th. Mose tried to hi<l«'
Griffiith's revival of "The Clansthe
event by oversleeping as he had
kim.
In
paid
not
the
but
royalties
due
into
Vadis"
"Quo
man*' followed
his com|>lain^ filed through Herman heard there would be a bunch of presSavoy.
ents at his office and Mose didn't
that
Olaser
sets
forth
Spellman,
F.
Outside" of these houses, business
400.000 sheet music want to *e embarrassed b«»fore th.»
The Califor- tlie song sold
is /nnning at top form.
copies and earned $!iO OOO mechanical professional staff. At hve a. m. Wednia's playing to capacity daily while royalties. This would not him $15,500. nesday the fire department woke hm
the Strand with Douglas Fairbanks of which he acknowledges receipt of up.
At '6.30 his n^otbe/ woke hitn
in "The Three Muifketeers" is hold$2,423.02.
At first he only -received up. At 8 Joe K<^nt Woke him up. At
some 500 odd dollars, but J. J. Kob- 8.:l0 Mose rot nn. At 0.30 .Mose got
ing them oul day and night.
The 'Alcaxar's stock Is proving a bins. the, Uichmond general manager, out. A t^ 10.30 Mose was at his ofliee.
states tliat was owing to th« fact Al 10.31 he found there were no prespermanent magnet.
they had not received their statement ents.
At 10.32 Mose was soro., At
from the Remick company. As to the 10.33 .Mose was sorry. At 10.34 Mose
400.000 copies estimate. Robbins says was missing.
Thursday morning as
T. M. A.
he has proof from Teller's, music Mose tried to smile to a si.'ster act be
printer.s, no such quauti«y was ever
San Francisco, Sept. 14.
said he never knew the stuff had sueli
The 31st Anniversary Ba 1 of the printed and that t}ie music sales were a kick ^nd birthdays'' in future were
Klmer Floyd; the Cnicago all cold, not even wet.
Theatrical Mutual Association held in very low.
cabaret producer, wrote the lyric for
the Civic Auditorium was a marked
the song and was bought out by
E«^4gar Ijeslie's test 'vi"' nvrrn^t tfc«
success.
Congressman Julius Kahn,
Waterson. Berlin Sc Snyder Co., •a member of the organization for
kic jiublishriK has again been i>jstmany years, acted as host for the
poned until Se|)temb4sr 271, ha^n;; cornt
San Franci.sco, Sept. 14.
evening and delivered the speech of
*
Another ehanf,e in the , Casino bill up before Sluntciiialj ('ourt JudJI^
welcome.
Leslie i«
Friedlander last Friday.
Mayo;- Rolph and Gladys Geor^^e >« to be made next Sunday when Jjev/ suing for n balance of $07 royalties
Dunbar
returns
to
head
Wi'l
King's
Alcazar
stock,
led
the
grand
of the
on his "Oh, What a Pal Was Mary^
San Francisco company.
march.
and other songs the ease b«'ing" of
Instead of a full Ix>ew vaudeville prime interest to the other Honsrsmltbi
Specia ties Including 20 acts helped
show
in
the
house will use but three
that it involves a technicality reto make the evening a gnla one.
acts weekly.
Resides the vaudeville garding the Knterprise and IMasa Mo*
Tjikewis. the business at the

Co-

"Connecticut
Fox's
nmbia where
Yankee" film is playing to moderate

&

BALL

'

THREE ACTS WEEKLY

I

San Francisco, Sept. 14.
Presentation at the Century (Curof a special series of concerts
is to commence Nov. 1, when Selby
('.
Oppenheimrr offers .Tascha Heif-

full

Ix)ew

bill

as was

tlie

policy last

ran)

season.

etz as the initial star.
Oppenheimer
liUs- arranged for n month of concerts
with the no\v management of the the-

San Francisco, Sept. 14.
"Ange' Face" recently here from
New York, is rehearsing daily at
thi'
St.
Francis Hotel, preparatory
tp going on the road under the direction of Nat Goldstein and Nat
Carr, who also heads the cast.

Sf^iumann-Heink appears at the
house Nov. 20. Knuny Destinn, HarBauer, Vasa Prihoda, Reinald
Werrenrath, and Sophie Hraslau are
among the other artists booked.

old

at VICTORIA
Chicago, Sept. 14.
Victoria, North Side, formerly
a poor vaudeville house will have
a dramatic stock policy this season,

tainment at Marquard's Cafe and will
feature Joy in his new duties next
week.
Notice of dismissal was served to

The

EDWIN

'

Eugene West, the songwriter

will

be Sept. 18.

ARMSTRONG OPPOSITE KING

re-

San Francisco, Sept. 14.
Will Armstrong, formerly in vaudeopens Sunday in the Irish comedian role opposite Will King at the

I

ville,

|

tVptury

a

in

Oakland.

'

i

will

be seen in a six -people come«!y Mt
written by Jack Lait. The act is laid
in n music publisher's office and West
will personate the ro!e of an embryo
songwriter. He will introduci* sfverttl
new songs in this fashion with lyrics
by Lait, sortie of which may be published as "production" songs.

DRAMATIC STOCK
The

the girls of the old revue.

sold to them for .vhlch thev receivfrt
nothing. The item wns simply marked
"in 8U><peuSe."

"ANGEL FACE" REHEASING

atre.

maining member of the former show
is Walter Kmerson who replaced Jack
Holland, a short time ago.

ric companies' inability {o paj for.
goods purchased by them at the tllhe.
These two jobbing hou.scs went into
bankruptcy last fall and the publisher
refused to pay royalty on the music

and the Ring show a comedy picture
is to 1 e shown.
The original change ca'led for the

CONCERTS FOB A MONTH

REALTY BROKERS
SPECIALISTS

WILLIAM

son of

San Fnincisco, Sept. 14.
Henry Miller and Blanche Bates BIARQUARD'S SUPERVISOR
San Francisco, Sept. 14.
open a new season of logitimnte plays
Harry Manpiard has secursd Jack with a weekly change.
at the Columbia Sunday with "The
Joy to be supervisor of the enterThe opening stock attraction
Famous Mrs. Fair." At present the
house

285 Washington
Portland, Ore.

IxiiMlon.

8eptrmber Stii. 1921.
Mother &t jriJA ilKAIlN

LEGIT PLAT AT LAST

Cater to the Profession

Memory

S5

14.

Menlo Moore, of the vaudeville ma-

Tlie offerings current at the Hippodrome first half are along the lines
of tho average weekly bill with the

kig

Goodrich.

clown,

Since the MacArthur's change to
the Century w'.iich now features, Will
King stock, the Auditorium has come
in for much use and probably will
house the road attractions on the
east side of the bay in the future

all around prograin.
Wire and Walker,, a mixed couple,
started the show oif nicely, their work
on the wire winning good favor. Jack
and Mary Gray in second spot succeeded in good fashion with neat talk
and pleasing singing and finger dancing, the 'after cleverly executed.

In Liovins

Brother

14.

als received for the theatre.

good

Ann

leaves a widow,

.the disease.

and Knox).

Ran Francisco, Sept. 14.
The Pantages bill -this week, headed
by "Hanky Panky, Jr.," has another

San Francisco, ;5ept. 14.
A profit of near> $1,000 in the
operation of the Oakland Auditorium
for the month of August is shown
in a report submitted the Oakland
City Council.
Most of this credit

various musical shows during

Laurio Do Froce, English actor,
died in Deauvillo, aged 41, last week.
He was tjiken ill while on a holiday.
PPUl BouflllS, nt Paris. URcd 22,

Gabriel LIppmann, French profes'
sor of sciences, died at sea, en route
from New York, while returning home
The dewith the Fayolles mission.
ceased devote<l much time to research
work, particularly colored photo;?-

'Qoo Vadis" BaU of Lot ia FriscoGets i(6,000 oa Week

San Francisco, Sept.

in

lonely

IJKK)

street.

THEATRE SHOWS PROFIT

more

Heems

heart

v«

DImI

fund may be attributed to the rent-

A. C.

EDYTHE LEGANA

He

GERTRUDE ANGELL

FILMS NOT SO GOOD

PANTAGE8, FRISCO

injects songs pleasingly.
Although in her second week. Sarah
Padden, in "The Charwoman." took
app'ause honors.
the
Josephs.
^

a

lf«0.

Ma>' her soul rest 1^ peuce.

inrofr.

JULIA KNOX

"Quo Vadis" Jefferson* Asher's feature picture playing at TK) cents top,
did surprisingly well its first week
at the Savoy, getting over $6,000.
Business the second week he'd up
proportionately.
At the Century the "Queen of Sheba." Fox's special film, is doing only
fair, despite excellent Comment by the

Powell
San Francisco

Mrs. Margaret Angell
who passed away September 12th.

\9'i0.

My

.

•

The House With

In Ix>vlnr K^membmnee
of My Little MOTHKK.

FRISCO ITEMS

combined for a tour.

|

in

the city jail after a bit of boisterous conduct In the frollt row of the

.

Frank Farron. also *eld over, got
another good reception, marking up a
second hit. His success cnmes mainly
from his winning personality iind
Anna Vivian and Co.
clever dialect.
opened. Miss Vivian showing perfect
marksmanship while Miss Du Fniane

III

Harry P. Berger died Sunday, Bept

oc.

(shooting)

sufferer from it since leaving the
A few mo: ths ago he wrote
stage.
The He Maria Five, a quartet of
a friend in New York he had tClmales and a woman, offered operatic (3entury theatre that followed young
"It is
suicide and failed.
and musical numbers in closing poei,- Newh; Sh conOictlug witb the run- tempted
hard to kill yourself," he said in the
tio!^
Josephs.
ning of a chorus number.
letter.
The yduth forifot he was in a theWillie Collini cnmo over here In
atre during a Sunday night performance when a group of chorus girls
Kenirinbtitiic«
III
San Francisco, Sept. 14.
headed by Ne 1 Harding, were dancof My Womlorfnl MOTHKK.
Foster Ball and Fred Moore have ing on the illuminated glass runway
song.'?.

ed.

We

suicide

Uoapital. Mr. Berger
about tyto weeks of WilUa 4 in St. John's
waa known on the stage as Harry
He had McBride. "He waa a member
at Richmond, Va.
of tj^^
been informed "6y pHiyaicians ini»r' team of Mcllride * and Goodrich for
for a maaical comedy lovers resu ted
through tuberculosis he had but a forty years. In addition to his vaudein Oakland last week when 10 yearmonth to live. Collini had been a ville engagements, Mr. McHride played

Front

the

Snn Francisco, Sept.

HARRY M'tolDE

WILLIE COLLiNi
Death by

ORPHEUM, FRISOO

PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDIk|
*-.

\

i«
Sniflfgl^," the baby yacht
which Milt Hagen and Jor McKier»
"".". «»»»« writers, recently ma«f
trip from New York to Canada, wt«
Canadian
damaged in a storm off the
shore and, according to Mr. Hagen,
of
clothing, jewelry, etc., to the value

"The

was
several hundred dollars
"The Snuggle" is now laying
repairs at Cliff
bnrg, N. Y.

Percy Wenrich
with

Ous Kahn

Haven near

is

now

of the

l«»t»

in for

IMatti-

collnboratljf

npmi<k

ststr

FLAGG STUDIOS
I

^ •^"W

PAKK TO PAY

mkl

»'

VA<rgTY
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MUSICIANS' UNIONS

.^V-'i

12 P. 0.

CoNiMMt, HoMiei, Co., tt Bay 44
Aero Stto at $300,000.

LOCATED IN SAME BUILDING

"BUFFALO BILL" AOADr
TWIN SWITCHED
May Rallovo Will
AT UGHTS OUT Moiolvaa-BaNanl
Woit Noxt So&too

Tomato

Against
Columbia Amusement park, the re- Con^fl
ncsr IloboUen, N. J., which
Colored Waitopened in 1020 on the site of the
ress Spills the Beans
old Scheutzen Psrk, will pay 12 per
Claims Membership of cent, on its stock this year, accordjj3uccessor to
SyracuPCp S^e^t.. .14.
ing to a public announcement.
rEe"
8,000 Truce on Between F9ctions Until Oct. 7
Dear Chick: If you xnow a good
second season has been so profitable
nurse that wants to take care of a
Managers. that the owners of the estsblishment, coupla saps for the balance of the
JVew Local 802 Negotiating Scales
Asbbach &, Schwarts, will close an option for the purchase of the site at summer, I wish you would send her
We
up here for Tomato and me.
rcwly organized Asaociateu by the Uiulto (Corporation through a a stipulated price df $300,000.
TliP
The ground comprises 44 acres and sure need a guordian rftcr what wah
Orentpr Xi'W York, request for an injunction to restrain
of
[usicans
pulled
us
last
on
week.
the contentious musicians from using is held undci[ a 20-ycar lease to the
[•harterod by the American FedeinUp to this season I thought I wa.s
the word Uialt') to desisuate their park operators.
The contract speciMuHicians an Local 802, and group of instrumcntaKsts.
a pretty wise bird, ana tiiat I was
fcion of
fies that ihe lessees may purchase
Preceding encounters of the. week the grdhnd covered by the lease at hep to nearly all the rackets and the
Mutual Musical rrotectivc Union,
The third different ways that different gr«fters
formerly oeal 310 of the A. F. of between the opposing factions were the end of three years.
mans
and some of them picturesque. year ends in Qptober 1022, at which work, but after I got in this fight
oppospd
to
b'ttcrly
although
M..
The injunction proceedings were an time it is said the purchase will be game 1 discovered more angles to get
•
rid of my dough than Cobb has stolen
each other, are now domiciled in the offshoot .'»f the appearance at the dosed.
Bjuie building, the hendqunrtera of tiic Manhattan
The stock * of the enterprise is bases.
house
opera
Monday
It only goes to show you that every
M. M. r. r.. SOth btreet, near Third night for a two weeks' engagement of understood to be held closely among
man should stick to his own swindle
The new 802 local, which the former Ilialto Theatre players in a small group of North Jersey busi- and never
avenue.
trust nn electrician.
I
conjunction with a screen and inci- ness men who backed Ashbach &
superceded the M. M. V. V. in the
dental program backed by themselves. Schwarts in a financial way in build- wrote you a coupla weeks ago about
on
the
located
third
ii^
A. F. of M.
One of th features .of this program ing the resort. More than $1,500,000 them turnin' out the lights on us
when we had a guy on the floor ready
floor tit the building on the 8tHh was the Thomas Inee film version of is said to have been spent on the
^Htreet nide and the ^L M. V. U. is "I)*Artagnan," which the Alexan(^r plsnt.
Next year it is proposed to for the hay. Well this was the ssmc
old stuff, but with a brand new angle.
'holding forth ns fonner'y on the HTtth Film corporation, acting in
concert tske over 12 acres adjoining and deLocal 802, oocupieH
There's a colored kid up in'Bing'.Btreet section.
witli
the musicians retitled "The velop ihnt. The 44 acres are floored
having
through
8ubquarters
iia
Threo Musketeers," in frank opposi- in planking and everything about the hamton that has been pastin' all the
i*leaHcil fioni a tenant, who has tion to the United Artists' **Thtee place is new. The park has been good lightweights one after the other.
the premises under leaae from the
Conces- The people in the town have been
Musketeers" at the Lyric wit}i Doug- run on a business basis.
M. M. 1*. r. The Hame tenant rurts las Fairbanks as its screen hero.
sions have been held at $1,000 to bringin* up the best their is get this
assembly
in
the
show
rooms
kid licked, but somehow or other he
\a. picture
Besides designating themselves in $5,000 and the concessionaires hre
always managed to cop.
#n liu ground floor of the M. M.
their preliminary announcementa oi said to be bound to a unique conr. V. headsuarterH, afti^rnoons and
He's a whale of a card and they
No
their
booths.
the Manhattan Opera house appear- tract in operating
evenings, the M. M. V. U. ycpupying
offered us heavy sugar to (o up and
ances as the Rialto Orchestra, the "shilling" is permitted and there is
the nsKcmbly rooms in the morning
box him. I never have drawed any
musicians grabbed the instant atten- not a ba lyhoo on the grounds
and forenoon only.
A noipber of games of chs^cc, color line, so I had no qualms about
tion of their former employers and
The new 802 loeal gained n marked
slgnin' Tomato up tp tteet him.
prises,
utensils as
The
others^ of the 42nd street aftd Broad- giving household
advantage through securing quartera
interference kid was in great shape, and everyway
screen environs by newspaper are operating without
right in the "camp of th«; enemy,"
thing was hunky dory as far as gate
revenue
is snid to have
unusual
and
advertising.
This proved in subso to speak, and as a resu t claims
Women and receipts was concerned, for when we
stance to be a complimentary tender come from this end.
•to have recraited its organisation tp
admitted free up to 5 climbed through the ropes their
presentation to the children are
the
inaugural
of
a strength of approximately 8,000.
o'clock but Saturdays, Sundays, holi- wasn't enough room left to seat one
The M. M. P. V. has a memberahip screen going public, free of any days and evenings there is a 15-ceBt of Singer's Midgets.
charge whatever.
Besides inviting
•f 0,000. ^Ilecause of an injunction
They fought in 'the ball imrk, and
gate.
the opening uigbt*s audience gratis,
issued t>y Justice 5IcAvoy and a modiwhat a battle it was. They done
J
"copy"
the
asked their non-paying
fication of the same made by Justice
everything but kick eath other for
Greenbaum a couple of week.s ago, guests to participate as a jury which
8 ronnds with this spade Ukin'
a peculiar situation h«s arisen as re-> would be in\|>anelled during the pereverythin' Tomato had and never
(Continued From Pa<e 1)
girds the membership of both unions. formance to pass upon comparative
longer, while Woods is an ally of the takin' a backward step.
The M. M. P. r. cUims it iias not merits of the musical and screen
The referee seemed givin* ns an
Had it not been fur th«:
Shubert.sreceived more than a coBpl« of resig- programes of the Manhattan entereven break. Tomato^ was goln' nice
Wi»odi4 play and with the house Oark,
tatament
as
acninat
the
Times
nation8 in the past three or four
and stroajE. gettin* a little better each
Ilsrrls would have bei^n called upon
months. Inasmuch as the balk of the Square section's bills.
frame,
I hadn't a worry in the
A crowded audience vociferously to settle the fixed charges, iadud" world. ao
membership ^f 802 is nrndi up of
Tomato wan hlowlji bnt nvro.
ing crews, etc, for the week.
M. M. P. U. men, it appears that declared themaelvea emphatically for
ly
wearin'
the
kid dowfL atthough he
**TheDemi Virgin" by Avery flopmost of the membership of both or- the miislclanB tttd everythlaff they
wood, which opens at Atlantic City was fightin' Uke a little wiMcat in
represented
this
inaugnrat
at
preaganiaations A>e payiBf ^nes in both
spite of the pnsUn* he ijras gettin*.
entation when Albert 8. Goldbarp^ Sunday, win have a cast featured by
ransical unions. There is also a stam.In the 10th 'Tomato eopped the ink
i^ fii)e in the U. M. P. U. that attorney for the musicians put a yes nine beauties. The feminine **loofc8^ pot on the chin and dropped him for
barrago is headed by Haael Dawn
any m
who joins i r!TAl naion. or no series of qiicatioils to the aoa
count of 0. It was the bi«ianin*
<who is out of **Oettlaf Gertie's GarIijB himself oi>eli to trial aad Ut dlenee in on address from the stage.
of the end for one Of the gamest
The fire and smoke of the opea- ter^'), the others being Alice Hefe- kida
found gnilty the penalty Is expalaion.
I ever seen.
Tomato hsn deConstance Farber, Helen CunAs the injunctioa is still hi force iac led to a complaint of the Rialto man,
veloped into a groat finisher when he
ningham, Peggy Coudray, Mildrod
and will remain so, at least until Oct. Corporation against the use of the
gets
them
in distress
and never
term the musiciana were using to Wayne Sasha Beabmont, Mary Bob7, when i^ comes np
of argument
The male wastes a punch. After the kid got
inson and Betty Brown.
on an appeal, the M. M. P. U. can designate their body with the conup Tomato feinted him into a knot
roles will be handled by Glen Anders,
take no action at present against sequence that the word former was
finally aneakin' over a right cross
Kenneth Douglas, Homer Barton and
prefixed to the classification.
Jt8 members who have joined 802.
that would have felled an oz.
Glove.
Ralph
While
Attorney
Ooldburg was soIt in aiftlcipatciil that there wi*l
I knew It was cil over and so did
Tlie show will be managed by Sydliciting the judcmefit of the dpening
%e a l^taT battle for the possession
the'gaiil around the ringside for they
ni^ht audience, Jacques Presburg. ney Brody, formerly an executive
of the headquarters building of the
started for the exits, when, bing. the
with the Shuberts. The piece plays
president
sort

Frame

—

Former 310

—

With

'

•

'

i

•

Again

the report comes jirouod
the Muggivan-Ballard-Bowers
combination
owning
the
phiyiog
rights to the "Buffalo Bill" i;aine
may place a wild west oir the lots
next season, headlining the title with
the name of the famous end iato
plainsman.
It said the managerial
trio have talked it over.
This summer there h.ns been ao
wild west out.
Joe Miller of 101
Uanch has been in retirement for a
couple of seasons but fa said to have
the itch f.^r the road nnd he may
send the Miller Brothers open air
performance once more to the rails.
Mirggivan &. Ballard with P»owerH
are reported entirely satisfied with
their first year of the Sells-Floto
outfit.
Abreasting a notoriouriy ba«:
season the triumvirate- will clean up
around $100,000 on the Sells-Floto
circus in the face on an anticipated
"break even" business. On the way
to the Pacific Coast thot show is now
reported to be doing business and it.^
coast season msy send the profit
figure bevond the reported amount.
Sello-Floto had one day and date
experience with the Al 0. Barcca.
circus in Wisconsin, and the Barnes
circus won out.
The shows played
on nearly adjacent lots, each of the
opposition's parties dining with the
other for the different meals of the
day, and watchfai| the others perthat

formaace.

DOWNEY

.

WOODS' Apollo

of the orchestra was served
with injunction papers which resulted
in yesterday*s hearing before Judge
Wasservogel.
Incidental side wallops from both
''Ike
\9u8tice
Greenbaum injunction sides prior to the application for the
injunction
included attempts of the
'hiving forbidden the M. M. P. U. to
musidans to place their newspaper
fine, ext)el or inflict any penalty oa
tny of its members, and both sides. advertising copy with the New York
The J. P. Muller and the
tre bound by the provisions of the dailies.
order until Oct, 7, there have been Capehart agencies which place practi-

M. M. P. IT.
It Is estimated to
be worth $1,200,000 and is mortfSftd for aboi.t $300,000.
While
>lhere Is an ofidal truce on between
>he sAcrs of the rival organizatiuns,

,

^rpquent clashes between
^ the tifo factions.
5^-^

members

of

cally all theatrical advertising in

New

York sheets refuseo to handle the copy
Tuesday afternoon a member' of though It was accompanied by cash.

Tried directly by the musicians, the
conservative clement, who belongs to the new local 802, attempted 'Times" unequivocally handed the advertisement back, lliroagh other in<o crash into a board meeting of the
M. M. P. tJ., the so-called "radical" fluences the musicans finally succeeded
koard members of which were re- in getting their preliasinary challenge
turned to office temporarily by the advertisement in four New York pa^
pers. These drew a Monday evening
Jnstice McAvoy
injunction, and *
to West 34th street that gathQ'Uii fracas ensued.
A call for the crowd
^«)p8 quieted the racket before it got ered early and strung for an hour or
more from the theatre entrance to
•'*r, and the conservative was ejected.
8th avenue.
;:A policeman in uniform
is now stathe

tioned
the

permanently at the oflices of
M. M. P. U. (radical faction), in

*«8e trouble starts.

Local

802

is

confluctlng

negotia-

"•• for a wage scale and conditioirt
/MVMQentK for next season wHh the
jyi^eville

and legitimate managers.
;UP to Tuesday nothing definite had
<•••" arrived at. the vaudeville maninsisting, it is said on the new
accepting the same wage scale
!JJ>«»1
."• aow existing, which is 20 per cent
j^w that of last season. The new

Mm

^**l Wants

the

former wage

scale,

^e

nteenth round of the scrap
the lliolto Corporation and
"^^'mbers of the Rialto who
-JJVpy.
TT^d and were later locked out

'?^*J0
;.

)

f^nrt. before Judge Wasser-

^teHtordaya session
was provoked

r

POUS

5

the

Atlantic

City

IN BBIDOEPORT

Bridgeport, Conn., Sept 14.
Poll's two new theatres on Main
street at Congress, half a block away
from the Poll vaudeville house are
well under way and the contractors
have set the completion date for both
for March 1 next. The new houses
will cost $2,000,000.
^
Despite the proximity of the present vaudeville house, which seats
3,000, one of the new theatres will
also be devoted to vaudeville and pictures. It will have a capacity of 4,200
which is claimed to be the largest
vaudeville theatre anywhere for a dty
of this sixe.

The other

theatre will be devoted

to legitimate attractions. With a capacity of 2,700 this house will be able
to handle an attraction of any kind.
It may poK.sibly have a 5;tock policy
part of the season, although the Lyric,
also
a l^oli house nearby is now play,
Mitty, the French danseuse, of
With the opening of the
Ziegfeld "Follies,'* hss been engaged ing s(;ock.
latter theatre, the old Park will probby the Keith oflice for a two-yeor
ably offer only burlesque, which is
term. The engagement includes her the present policy for half the week
male partner.
and popular priced attractions.
They will open on the big time in
The new house will give Poli a
vaudeville following Biitty's return to string of five thestrcs here, the others
*
this country.
being the Poli, the Ptaza (also playShe sailed for a visit to her home ing vaudeville) and the Lyric. BridgeIn France Wednesday.
port's war population was not entirely
deflated and the census is about 140,000. The new theatres have connecting stages and it is believed the imWatertown, Sept 14.
mense auditorium space provi<led (a
The Avon, long regarded as a white total of 6,000 persons accommodated)

MITT7 ON BIO TIME

OK PATIKO BASIS

elephant,

jJJJ"*

after

PittsburiHi
date.

played to 20,700 paid ad-

Brockton, Get. 3

missions last week, the house's first
under the management of H. C. Sesonske of Oswego. The house books

the biggest events in

voudeville and pictures now.

run from

The Brockton (Mass.)

the road and go into winter quartera
at Havre do Graee, Md., to-manisw,
Saturday. Yesterday it played its hist
1021 sUnd at Oheatertown, Md. *

Downey la accounted one of the
shrmrdest showmen under the tops
and his determination to cnt hia aea*
son abort is looked upon aa.aiirnificant The show made anly a Ahoft
excursion Into tho*8ooth. The ronte
got no faHher lato tho eottos
than North Caaolfain wbara the show
played tmi atanda to taat tho financial situation of thj eotton territory
hefbro ttdvenknrlQff foithor into tho

Mt

,

belt.

Tho

Oct 3

to

Oct

6L

laat card of tho Biac'li^ Btof.-

Baraaai Bufloy ontflt toil il mi that
that proporty wonld Hoofr o«t of Tozaa thia year. Toj;^ nH
noarly a

u

qnartor of the ;wholo Aiiarieaa eot<
ton cro^ and la yoMra jphoa tho pffleo
for tho atapio la low

H

anffera ae-

verely.

AEnOAS BOOKIMO
Cabaa

Mawpai

Mara for AttrqatitM
Hoata FlalalMd

^Naw
S.

Artigaa

of

Saiitoa

A

AHIgaa,

went out all over the place. Cttbaa shonrmen, la in Now York
Right away I flgured it the old gag booking attraetioas for their drena
of draggin' fhe |(id to his comer, and tho Payret, HqTana» thraofh
workin' over him in the dark, bring Charley Saaae. He roceiyed iford thhi
him around and potch him «p so he week that hia partaor Santos, who
could last the full distance, with the was reported dangerously ill, is on
the way to recovery.
local papers callln* it a draw the next
The firm's new 1^5,000 Copitol la
mornln*. no matter what the referee
Havana is completed. It will play
said.
But T was wrong.
The lights wssn't out but n few first- run pictures in order not tio coii*
flict with tho Payret, owned by the
seconds, not long enough to revive a
same concern, which will continue to
fi«hter who wss knocked ss cuckoo as
book musical comedies and similiv
this one was. when suddenly they
lights

switched back on again, ami tJiMr, sittin* on his stool ss though he had
never got a punch in the nose in his
life, sat our dark friend.
Of course there wns nothin* to do
but go on with the fight This guv

was a
Tomato

and mad^
man to get
know now wha^

fresh tn a daisy
hustle like n wild

a draw.
Of course T
happened.
Tlie spades were twins,
and they nulled the "switch" on u«j
with the lithts out. The other bird
was packed away under the ring on «
cor Ihiit was iiii i»renared. and the.
relief climhed from the same place
inlo fhe ring.
It only took n few

Bocon<ls

to

ninke

the

had been waitln*

Hame

all

They

switch.

along with

line-up. but hadn't needed

up

snilled the heans to m** at lireakfast
the fhllowin' mornln'. This dame had
been given the nir nfter her pug ifot

few mcnls under

!ii.>«

belt,

pean,

besides

the

showmen's

own

animal acts, mixed groups of Ifons
and pumas, a tiger group, elephants
and ponies.
Mr. Artigas goes to Cuba in a few
days, returning to

New York

late in

September.
Irving Williams' Addross

Waatod

The

WilUams^

p(ldre««i

of

Trvtn*:-

anxiously desired by his
mother, Airs. F. N. Brown, 403 Lexington avenue. New York.
actor,

is

the
It

we nopeared.
How do you think we fotind out?
A colored wnitresq at the Kaitle Hotel who used to he the darky's snl

to the niifht

n

attractions, besides housing the Santos it Artigas circus.
Tho circns will have a new lineup
of fejture^. both American and Euro-

and when

T hnd Tomnto she rrnrhod
whole fVnme-np.
I haven't snM
to anyone so don't peep, for I
lisvc n nrheme where we'll tnke plonly
of vjiiRnr from those birds on n rctiirn

"Maid

Road Tear
Co.. a new
producing firm, placed a company la
rehearsal Monday for a one-eight
tour in "Maid to Order," a farce com-

The

to Order", far

Elid

Producing

edy.

Irving
in

his

Fisher with "Sally" turned
w^el<H' n«»tl«'»« \At*t week,

two

she henrd

following

tlie

with one of the principals. The notice was rescinded this week, after
the matter had^ been straightened

n

word

a

reporte<l

di.sagreement

out.

firht.

fair,

the

abtli

The Walter L. Main cimis. operated by Andrew Downey, will quit

'^

f

—SWIntorCatQaar-

lata

torn Tf.aiorro w

j

*

QUITS SAXL7

Mala CIroM Qoto

one of

east,

will

Keep

thi<

ln'l>l?id

your earlaps. nnd

save youe pennies.
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VARIETY'S

CHICAGO VAUDEVILLE SHOWS
Tom, with
forth next.
his variety of stunts, worked very
hard; he danced, he talked, he sJng
and played on a mandolin, while M>sh
Delroy also sang, lianced and talkeo.
uh well as lookeil as exquisite and
cute as any girlie could look. Then
Dave Kramer stepped into the "picture" doing several bits and dancing
an eccentric buck and wing, which
added to the work of Patricola and
MisA Delroy started things humming
as far as the oudience was concerned.
There was considerable clowning between Patricola tnd Kramer, wiiich
was brought to a climax when Boyle
wnlkeil out and announced to his paKner that he was only being paid fot
working in one act and not two. This

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO
(Chicago, Sept. 14.

La8t week louds of song aod dance.
tbe
This week loads of Ulk of
roine<ly kiua, u little song aod a little
dance, and the grand piano ne'er did
it get a peck of the Hide of the stage
for U8.

The audience ftecmed to have
crawled into their shellB for tbe nigbt.
Tlic acts were just as dent^rving this
work, but what a differoncc a holiday
iriakes!

!

The performance got

off to a fast

with the TuMcana HrothcrK
wielding their Jloman gxen in fawt and
Willie Solar, on nemt
fiiriouK style.
with Imk luiinicul v*omedy song catalog,
\\orked hard and courageously, but
the py Hit ion wa» against him. and it
wiiM a mighty hard struggle to the
this
linieb
for
superb performer.
What mny have hurt SoTr.r with the
audience somewhat was tbe tag line
to his song. "Ding, DiDg>^ DinSi Hcr^
(^omes the Wagon." It Ih and soundH
I bit off color and might be dropped
to advantage.
Marion W\>ek8. the little colorature noprano, and Henri Barron, formerly tenor with the Chicago Opera,
wrrc next in line. Their repertoire
woke the house up a bit, but not to
the extent they deserved, howeverf as
every one of their numbers was artistically
rendered, especially Mi»>ft
WoekH' "Doll Song" ("Tales of Hoffman**) and their dnet from "Travieta." In the "Doll Hong" Miss Weeks
reaches a "Q" above a high "C with
perfect easi» and clarity of voice, but
this did not even enthuse the house
nt;irt

'

came

Delroy,

took Dive off and left Miss Delroy
and Patricola to do their finish with

house was only half fnll aa it Beeine<1
the audience's time was Hmiteil, and
they left nt the hour when the «how
should hav.-* been over, while in reality there were some nets yet to show.
In spots the bill wan worth the upplouse. Cooper and Kidello, two men,
were seen under Mtress and disadvanThey openetl the nhow, and the
tage.
missing 6f tricks and ceneral fumbling
of roMtin*' nuint l.ave been due to un-

The

known circnmstances.

curtain

to an interior set with both
men in tux, one sitting at the firetbf other playing the vioniid
{)lnce.
After the violin selection tbe
In.
ddo «'iap into 'the han<l balancing
In the stunts they succeeded
stunts.
in (ioiug. n lot of class was shown.
Little doubt but what the rest of the
week they will register.

went up

Farnum

Farnum,

ond

man and

woman, gave n poor performance.
Consistency does not preyail in tbe
act, and the talk, sinaing and dancThe man
ing, were not acceiHable.
does a Hebrew comic. In one piece

of business, that of in^tnting different
girls walking, he kept glandtag at
a grotesque "hula" dance.
At first it
something in his hand.
Charles Irwin, instead of Eddie
sermed as though he was watching his
and
MeK- time,
Borden, is heading Moore
after the torn was over and
but
Prom hih had occupied its scheduled time, it was
ley's "On Fifth Avenue."
work Irwin seems to have hit his evident that he was holding a cue
stride, as be fits into this revne just card, on tbe stylefe or walking. They
as comfortably aod easily as a *'top have a special drop uaed as an olio,
hat" does on the bead of royalty. but it does not help in putting the
Irwin has interpolated a good deal of act over.
his material from his former singic
Tripoli Trio have an aoir people
into tbe act. as well as making one Kke to seo. The trio consists of three
complete scene out of bis "wife talk,*' men, harmonising dressingly in native
in having Rose Ressner, who char- costumes, working before a scene in
acterizes a grotesque type of bride Venice, set in "three."
The men aing operatic and Juit
portraying the part of the wife. He
Dses two of his former songs in the tOQck on pop numbers, accompanying
offering "Hie. Hicr and "A Rag, • tliem with instruments^ using mandoBone and a Hank of Hair," getting lins mostly. The high mark of the
Jack act was the beautiful tenor voice pos.
in some mighty clever dialog.
and June I^augblin render severil sessed by one of the trio. Tbe act
songs and execute a number of went very well, and drew an encore.
dances, while Miss Kessner, Edith La It is standard and will always succeed
Ros and Ed«fle Heffernan oblige vo- in Elding its own with similar turns.
Kimball and Williams do 10 minutes
much.
The gorgeousncRB of the
cally also.
In the
grnvv spot were Davo settings of this act and the excellent of dance in "one.** The girl makes
four
dianges in dress, three of which
Kramer and .lack Hoyle, with their costuming of the principals and
talk and nongs.
Miss Weeks wn?* chorus girls, are aTso great assets to are used in eccentric stepping. Both
are
worthy
hoofers, and know stage
used to do a flirtation bit. wnth Bar- this offering, which with Irwin reThey would do well to
ron coming on as the aggrieved hus- placing Borden should be able to re- presence.
carry
set
a
of scenery of their own,
band, and IhiH roused the first sin« peat all date.fi it has alreadv phiyed.
instead of using house props.
The
eerc applause of the evoning.
The
After r.0 minutes of "Fifth Ave- lumbers to which they step could
tilk of thoHP hoys is smart and Jiiapnne." Trixie Friganrn ^ame aloni; Hi and revision^
Mann
and
Mallory,
py, of an intimate as well as Atera*
with her "New Bag of Trix" by with the little comedy they had, were
itoranoous nature, but it seemed to Nevil'e Fleesnn and Albert Von Tilthe only turn to attempt to tickle
be .somewhat wasted, for it jn^ wont ler. Miss Frigansa has a new bag
the funny bone.
The talk consists
"over," where otherwise it would of trickfl and a remarkable bag fnll,
of the man taking no sass from the
have
been
excrutiatingly
funny. too.
S^he JQSt delved into the hag. woman and vice versa.
A little singBoyle, with his clear lyric tenor voice, {Milling trix after trix, and when its itig by the
woman intercepta the
sings two numbers, and the team alfn output was exhausted, everyone was chatter, and for
a closer the woman
do n travesty Irish song for a finish sorry for Mlse Friganxa sold them in singing nn Egyptian number in that
whirh carried them away to the most her own way. The show closed with costume, with the man doing a burap"'ause of the evening this far.
Winton Brothers doing their hand lesque dance in an absurd but
funny
"^
Tom Patrioola. assisted bv Irenr balancing fe^ts.
makeup.
Knorr Relln and Co. had a sketch.
Miss Kella played the same vehicle a
H E NRV
while ago, tAien trnded it for another
that did not meet with approval. 8he
LIER
Chicago, Sept. 14.
is
now vamping it with the assiatance
this
in
Quantity but not quality
week's bill. The lower floor was filled of a man and another girl, in her old
skit,
"The Vamp." A girl comes to a
on.
came
by the time tbe first act
Things did not run smooth at all on lawver for advice on how to stop her
^-j(>\
huilband
from chucking her for a
^
the fir«t show, and the late start
Cb^ijciH
blC St.ite.-L.iko QUt-i
When the last few vamp. The atreet slangy talk brings
not overcome.
on, the full much laughter and the piece holds
:icts on ^e shift iai..«
some acting, although it is not imiiume from criticismH.
Freddy. Silver and Fuller, three
men. are harmony singers. Two enter
1UI ATTVfl
in brown suits, doing a double numAll tb« RCandard MakM nnd Hlsen
ber, when they nre interrupted by a
TRAVKIJNCS UAiiH
SUIT CASEH AT ItlC: REDUCTIONS
fellow with cork makeup.
A little
USED TRUNKS. YOURS TAKEN IN EXOHANltf]
tnlk takes place, when they go into
Ntraight harmony numbers, using one
W.
39
Jackson Booleyard
'

.
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FIRST^GET OUR PRICE!

ALL

ALL

WARDROBE TRUNKS

STYLES

AND

NEW AND

ABELSON TRUNK WORKS,
C«Miv««l#ntiy

loe«t«^ In

rhlrnco'ii

RRMRMBBR—AIX TRUNKH HOLD BY
IN

specialty that

I^oop.

Real

Open

850
Cooking Ravioli aad Spafhotti Our Specialty
High Class Music Danciag aarf EatertaiBineat

—

Italian

All

Special

NEW

Attewtiow

Nortbeaiit Corner WalMiiih

J.

Profestioa.

FEATI RE EVERY WEEK"

Inn

Fritzel's Friars
BXCEM.ENT

the

to

nnd Van Bar«n

AND DANCING— PROFE88IONAL NIGHT
EVERY WBDNKHDAY
WalMth 6815
CHICAGO

CUIMINB, SERVICE

FRITZEL, PROP.

before.

Chicago, Sept 14.
It is a bit o(f the main ••drag," or
at
least out of the loop, but located in a
densely populated neighborhood aod
has that "drag" with its patrons,
which all ncighborhoo<l houses should
aspire for, as at every performance
and there are two each evening, there
is not a vacant seat.
The Kedzie has
been playing to a profitable and lucrative buKiness for the past l.*i years.

This house
1

1 •

505

W. Madison

Adair
St.

PROFESSIONAL WEEKLY RATES

CHANGE OP RATEH

Thoronyhly modem.

0lnff1«. wlthoat bntli
98 00 and $9.00
,l>o«bl«. wiibonft lMiUi..9ie.ftOnndfl2.oe
'Bli«l«, with iMih
flOJW nnd 912.00
914.00 and 910.00
Do«bl«. with bath

WE

SOLICIT

Nrwijr fnmliihcd.

Convenient 4o

YOUR PATRONAGE

HATS— GOWNS— COSTUMES
HAZEL

DI'Bl'QllE

RANOL'H

USCENBRY

TrI.fCent.

I

f

Fowmrrlj with

KMth

(Stricklnnd

NIVERSAL
vlU lat«rMt fom.

concerned nothing has been pruned
and it makes even a better impression now. Gavanaugh meets his obliis

gations sqnaroly and acquits himself
with unuaoal merit, ly his songs,

dances and comedy efforts. Jack
Grcgor, the Juvenile, is a capable
dancer and 4oes some clever steps
with a pretty brunettte. Bert Green,
as the character man and Ruth
Tompkins, as tbe wife, appear to
good advantage.
In the next to closing spot were
Mannion and Arnold, two men with
songs and talk. A sure-fire comedy
turn for the small time. The talk is
smart and crisp and the aongs possess thi^ comedy element bound to

getting

money

at

.'io-

Last Half
Chicago, Sept. 14

The Orpheum,

show at

Jr.,

'i

thui

house gives evidence of brjuK ^^^
selected with a big time act. Honsee
and Baird in the feature i>ONitiou. Ah
the runner-up the "Golden Mird" and
Bronson and Edwards made the show
a substantial offering.
As a whole
this bill can be taken as a model of
the '*Orpheum Jr.." prdgram.
The bill got off to a fast start

with Bronson and Edwards presenting
their
"Strong Men" trtvegty.
Whether the other similar acts have
been Been or not, Bronson and Ed.

wars will alwa.vs hold aiu-nti.Ti with
their grotesque stunts.
Myers aad
Nolan, man and woman, in the seeond soot do song, talk and (iuncing,
with tne woman accompanying at the
grand piano. She has a good Hingiag
voice, while the man 'with a fair voice
makes up this deficit n-itli his dog
and eccentric dances. It is an ap,*
poHitinn.
propriate act for
On third wa^ ih< Golden BirO.'*
presented by I^rraine Kvon. a dj.
minutive and dainty brunette who
'

rct>nipanies the bird in its
siugH and
This is a
mimici.. on the violin.
novelty, beautifully Aa^cd with a set
in "three" of the interior of a "birdThe work
shop,** lavish and artiMtio.
of the canary is excellent and the
injected
touches
at
comedy
various
times by Miss Evon round it out at
a most wholeaoaa e entertainment,
demonstrated by tbe applause.

Bensee and Baird with their ''Songhad the "Koalinf;" spot and

iflage*'

proceeded to stampede the audience.
The ecentric make-up of Miss Baird
and her "muggin' " seemed to strike
home from her initial appearance and
this gave the torn plain and easf.
(Continued on page 0)

*

appeal.

Swan*( Novelty, man and woman
with a diring seal and crocodile.

StockingsandTights

An excellent closing >lalf Host RI»o« Lacas— Uadar
close the show.
The
feature.
closing
turn as the
araaata
man wrestling and subduinc an 8 1-2
240
foot-long crocodile, weighing
Ltd.
Aiston^s Silk
pounds in tbe tank will hold any
audience*8 interest. It is startling and
14 W. Washington St., Chicago

Shop,

thrilling.

U

ELI," The

MAYBELUS
SMART SHOP
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238 NO. CLARK ST., CHICAQO Room SOS

Phoao,

Franklin

1

BERNSTEIN

145 N. Doarbora St
Phoao Donrfconi 5469
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HYATT'S BOOKING EXCHANGE

^

BookiHff Better Taia«M»-36 Randolph St. CHICAGO

SCENERY, curtains"^
SETTINGS aiMl DRAPERIES
•^MODERNISTIC DESIGNS,

AFFORDING

INDIVIDUALITY**

PLUSH, VELOUR, SATIN, SILK,
SATEEN and NOVELTY FABRICS
Easy Payments

If

Des^rotf— Drops Furnishoil or

Rentals

THE FABRIC STUDIOS,

INCj

177 No. State St. (0pp. 8tat«-Lake Theatre), Chicago

<^

— QUALITY— SATISFACTION —SERVICE -

Brothers,

comedy

acrobats

2«0

on the horizontal bars gave the bill
a very fast impetus
la.st half lust
week. In the "deuce" spot were Madley and Dupree, man and woman, with
songs, talk and dance.
The man is

talk

HAZEL
RENE
a
IRENE

gets a comedy touch in the rendition
numbers,
single
of his double and
whether a classical or syncopated naThis act is a class offering for
ture.
houses and was
the neighborhood
greatly appreciated by the audience.
was the flash
position
fourth
In the
and class act of the bill Morris
cocktail
comedy
Greenwald'a musical
"Last Night," featuring Earl CnvanHaving lost all their scenery
a'urh.
and 'costumes in the Peuobla flood
last season, the act has run scenic
embellishments and light inve^tures.
a swell as a complete new wardrobe
which the producer can be proud of.
They somewhat excel that previously
used, as far as attractiveness is concerned.
The act which was on the
high time has been cut down to small
time standards, usinf three men and
Still as far as dialog
six women.

Kw

J-'

Under

a comedian of the
eccentric
type,
while the woman excels at song and
dance, of the toe and ballet type, llie

all thcntrea.

Prce rehearcal hall.

909-909 fltnto-Lake Bnlldlnc. Chicago

is

ABIEKIOAN, OHIGAOO

50.

"MARION"

HOTELS
CHICAGO

ST. REGIS
516 N. Clark Street
i <

The

and dialog follows, which acems to
convey a somewhat "risque" meaning.
act doe.4 not i^eed'this "gag" and
and
clean
"business" for in it is
wholesome amusement and affords
capital entertainment. Following were
Wuimann and Dcrry, with music on
'the grand ^iano and violin. Tbe woman js a finished pianist and her sclecThe
fact.
this
tions demonstrated
man is an accomplished violinisl and

The

KEDZIE, CHICAGO

—

Night.

"A

i.

Gt a. Mgr.

Volpa,

diving nymphs,

Til* ueili the same
giris show muck
grace and form in their stunts.
It
went over splashinglv.
Tiller Sisters and Collins and Hill
not seen at this show.

as

BELLA NAPOLI
ITAUAN RESTAURANT A.
S. Halstad St., CHICAGO

solid clout.
lively minutes.

iioM-ii (he siiuw:

THE HEART OF THE BOHEMIAN QUARTERS

'Diamond" Joe Esposito

went for a

They took up fifteen
I/ottie Mnyer with four

UH orAJlANTEKD

16, 1921

8TATE.LAKE THEATBE BUILDINO

1990

HOTEL SAVOY

conventional

"gags"
in
front of a special set showing the interior of a phonograph shop.
This
has no bearing on the act itself, as
only one bit is done which might have
reference to the "shop" that, when
the man enters with mi niature phonograph and drops it with all of its
parts on the stage. The talk, hewever, with one «*« epii,;ii is very good,
and this one bit might be cnt out,
is

all

where the man bumps

DROPS

into the

woman

A

New Management

3000 Jfichigan Ave., Chicago

A Home

for Theatrical Peoplt

at Theatrical Bates
T«I«phoB«:

TRANSPORTATION
IS Mln.

rare

from

lioo^--'*li"

S CENic
Artist
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

and Snrfaee.

CAL.UMKT

IIS2 6«63 ilM

•IJO r«r Dajr; W«ekly Rat*
Qafo la Conaectloii.

t7.00 aaJ

^9

MoAmU rH«^

D^APRA

TUDIOS
BCTILDIKG.

(

IIK

L>HN
FHOMX DRAR1M>HN

,
A0«
11^

SeptemW IjS, ld21
jfUtlETY'S OHIOAOO OmCflB
Friday,

TOO MANY "JOHNS''
CAUSES ONE REVOLT
j^ew Yorker Prepared to

aoot Up Young Woman
Of "Midnight Rounder'

Olhlrann

tack Plnakett with the ladies on his
arma biit Eimer still hung around the
theatre*a atage door.

Qrowing

bar wbat b« had been thinkher a present from a 32
aikl beat htmaelf out of the offside
ahow husineaa.
Eiii«er got th^re,
pulled the gun, aaid terrible thingfl
and was abont to ahoot when Muriel
remembered she hsd a Toice, mother
got into action and the cops did the

Cbtc«<o, Bept 14.
e«i«tence

and trouble

'^'IrtTail

•John"

a

of
if

Mariel DeForrcHt, of

a

ii

he dalliei with
The Midnight

Frank
Kounders." according to one
bu«ine§» man of New
'C. Kluier, a
weary of CompeYork, who grew' so
thit he attempted
tition over Muriel
V/ed»«aday night in
ta shoot her last
at the Apollo.
room
dressing
her
stage
Muriel hollered "Murder," the
by Mubands ruMhed in and assldted
present, the New
riers mother, also
York •John" was disarmed and placed
lodgiugK for the night.
i,^ tlio i^iblic
The police Hciitenaut %i the dc8k
when he heard of the fracas said,
••press BtuCf," but it wasn't so.
Eimer became a John when seeing and knowing ^nrlel in Atlantic
Muriel

City.
^

along,

regular

in

commenced

trarel

to

show and Elmer chased
making Detroit and Chicago

the

with

Rounders"

order aa
adv t^ced

'The Midnight
to

ita

run

in

Eimer thought he was the
bpy and had the exdusire es-

this rify.

only
corting privilege ^roin theatre to hotel

Mvriel accepted
«fatftbiiBg that came her way from
^tli«*K^w Yorker, teeanwhlle ^tacking
Philndelphian named Clayton
on
iPhiBkett. who c^om1ta>nced playing tha
thing Po''tlfDroughly

escort

that

do was to look,

BiQier conld
and follow.

nil

listen

thought that aa he hod seen
Plunkett was infringing on
hi^rifhta. Eimer ia large and powerfirst,

He

ful
"^

hlfli

related

laid for PJliiikett to

bnt Thihkett

and

waylay

was alw^yp around

A^^ thej
woold Hweep paf»f J^'er. they gare
him the air through ujuhJru^d glances
Being a New Yorker and a gentleman of travel, he did^not deiflrn to »»twith Muriel

'

^mp'llfer.

the

to

police

wan when the cops
name in nor is it known Jnst bow
Muriel will now split up her "Johns/*
bnt all the girls of "The Midnight
Rounders"

hatre informed their sweet'
by wire that that could not have
hanpened to them.
Mies De Forrest refuied to proseies

cute EJmer in the police court on .his
arraignment, and he was discharged.
Saturday advices came frbm the
Philadelphia police to take Eimer in
custody, aa he was wanted in that city
on a bogus stock deal aaid to involve
$70,000, which amount he is alleged
to
hare swindled a ri-uusylvania
farmer out of. With him at th'e time
was Murray H. Portvr. who. it is .'Alleged, was associated with him in th^
transaction. Roth men are beinis held
here for the arrival of the Philfldelauthorities
hia
with
extradition
papers.

Jaaa Millar Natloaal's Head
Chicago. Sept. 14.

The

National, on the Bouth

operated by William E. Mick,
ing a

number

cesses

Lottie

stock.

in

ingenue lead,

Side,

in play>

of last season's big suc-

who has been with

Amer

her

was not

It

\yhere Plunkett

adrance.

in

Salisbury,

the company as

week

left this

to accept

a production engagement
ler,

who has been

Jane Milleading womnu,

tlie

will handle the ingenue parts, and
Genevieve Cliff, a Pacific Coast stock
woman, will handle the leads.

Ravaa Closad

Gorliain*a

at

Gardaa

.

MATIUCAL

riik
F<k

ImaMdbito

Anaa

8ta«le P»lr cr Pi
8«Ml f«r CatOav

AISTONS,

Inc.

Mak«ra and Retailers
14

W. Waahtafltaa 81.
Chleaga
"OMast— BlMiaat--Baar'
•»^

Chicago, Sept. 14.

..

Gorham's Revue, at the Green Mill
Gardens, closed its engagement at
that place laat Sunday night.

EVERYTHING IN

Vlacaatl la Slagia Tarn

Chicago, Sept. 14.
Suzette (Anna Vincenti), a member
of the Peeress Trio for a number
of years, has left the act to do an
accordion single in vaudeville.

Im tka Heart of tha IBth

WaHT

Restaurant
CiTRO's
CHICAQO
SOUTH HAL8TCD
STREET,

1014

ItidiM

Tabia

rHota

D« !•«•
OTB.*—Th«r« hav* bMa sU mardera ui4 Un bombs wltbla taa Moeka
'
n|«c«Ma stx month*—b»t, don't lot that latorforo with yoar
9laoyiB BfMava. wWfc tho Apaehoo of Chloaco,
itartalBOT

,

/

*J

;

of the material In the paat

of thia
diaaor.

.

NEW YORK COSTUME

CO.
GOWNS

137

N.WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

Central 1801

3looi
STATE^

:^0
^ N.
.....-..»

r*

ST.
^..

«isS

fA

O.M

All

organization.
The proposition sounded good to
Eitel Bros., and without conferring
with Younr aa to a counter proposition on his part, served higi with
tiotice
tliat
his current attraction

would end its engagement at MnrlroW Gardena on Oct. 1. Rfeantimc
Jones hs.s made arrancementa to
play at the CoUete Ton. Hotel Shermnnn. beginning Oct. 3.
TliA orchestra whicli will be installed ct. Marigold is to be known
as Benson's Victor Orchestra, umler
tho dirert''»n of Paul Borev. a local
pianist.
Borgy up to the pceaent
time has

'

"THE 13th
Dn^.

W.

Phonograph

ImrM>rial

record

.'I

Nixt

to Colonial Thaatre.

30

THE POLIX>WlNQ HKADLINEKS ATJE HKBE LAST WKKK:—
BOOSTKn.S FOR HTEAKS
Caator^

X»n Ualperin, L«w Ileam, lUrry
Almn Adnlr.
finil

Kell«>7.

'^oe

Opp. Jan« Cireen

J
Special rates to the profession
209 SOUTH STATE STREET
ttai^^
•WUEUO BUILDINa
'->
93Bi

the new place is to
shortly and it is expected

on

PHONE: HARRISON

CHICAQO

Billisbury

Suits 306

Woods Theatre

-

Tha Bat."
Kane wos ordered by

Staircase or

la

the photo play.
in

Ex. (tov. Dunno, represented Kerr
the action.

DULL DIVORCE SEASON
Chicago, Sept. 14.
Hieatrical divorce court * grist"
•

.

The

miU la act as lively this year aa it
has been for the corresyoudiux ^riod
for several yeara*^
The following actions were filed by
Benjamin Ebrlich, on behalf of the
plaintiffs;

Isabelle Martin against
(cruelty).

John Mar-

tin

Margaret Grlner agalnat Edward
Griner (cruelty).
Helen F^ynn against John Plynn
(desertion).

Jean Keller against Stephen Keller
(crnelty).

«^

mo Don't

When in them
Market for

f Ulld Forget

Kr

REEL'S
602

8.

i-Si
Write

MIchlaan Ave.

C;HICAf^

for]

Ctttaloa

H

'

Bvt GortdyoB

Bldg.

1607-08
Mato^ic T«mpJ«
Midm
»,«

C.

W. Nelson
Suite

&

Powell

•

'

vr

-k

I

Ckdklts Crawl
Ajr«»ey

Suite 301

609

Woods Theatre

Bldg.

DaBforth

Woods Theatre

Eagle

Bldg,

& GoUsmftb

Af««ey

Suite 302
Loop End Bldg.

Tom

Iowa

Ohirajo, Sept. 14.

Powell

Aff^Bc/

Th^ CJuP Snn Hookinf RirhfinjrP
fhrfe more Town houses to
their list. Wnterloo tho.Htro, Waterloo: rapltol. ^farsbolltown, ami OrphcMim. Clinton.
ThpHe hoiisos will have a Bplit wook

the court to

remove all signs wherein the words
"The Bat" wtie used in advertising

- ^

commence

Suite 504^'

Loop End Bldg.

Earl

&Ageney
Perkins

Suite 304

Suite 302

Woods Theatre

Wood* Theatre

hfts a<ld<»<l

and tbo bookinf? is to be banTonoy Holmes, of the Chioago

Bldg.

Jess Freeman

The Simon
Aseany

Agtmey

Suite 807

Suite 1413

Woods Theatre

Bldg.

Bldg.

Masonic Tempio

Walter IVarHon. formerly a btirIcHQue manauer. and at pre.<<ent one
of

the offirialH

the Oeor^^e H.
with Dave Rose of
office, has formed the Hose
Manufactiiring (\)., to make lingerie.

Webster
the same

of

('irciiit.

Chicago Girl Finally Joining "Follies

Harry W. Sping<dd

"

Lew M. GoWberg

Aseacy

Suite 405

Woods Theatre

Suite 305

Bldg.

Woods Theatre

Bldg.

ChicaRO. Sept. 14.

Helen Leisy, a local girl, len'e.s for
New York this week to ioin the cast

Billy

of ZieRf«'hr« "Follies."

Miss Leisy has been a member of
tlie company during itn (^iiicngo run
for

tlu'

i>!»st

Ogden Ave.

Chicagfo
ASK JACK LAIT

Jackson
Agemmr

Suite 504
Loop End Bldg.

SIT vonrs.

Phone Seeley 3801

'

'

Xgrnrj
SaccrMor llrlen Murplijr

it will be
reody to open May 1.
For the winter Young Ij* making
arrangements
to
brine
"Autumn
Fancies" to a loop establishment.

1734

i

r s^VBn ^ & ii a '^e/sns.BCBt *ryM:>?tion
Court restraining John
Kane, manager of the Bindbox theatre, from exhibiting a picture film
under the title of "The Circular
in the Circuit

A»e«fy

SCENERY

PHOTOGRAPHER

SHADOW riCTURKS A SrKCTALTI

'*n t i 't

f

com-

tablishment of similar type and ner
mit him to operate it for them. Work

"The

of

cuits

John H.

EUGENE COX

Rus

^..

pony.

With word setting out that Young
was losing Marigold, a group of
North Side realty operators made
him a proposition wherebv they
wouTd erect close to Marigold an es-

manager

Bat," playing at Cohon'a Grand the-

to book you exclusively over the best time
in the Middle West
V. M. A., B. F. Keith (Western) and all their Affiliated Cir-

attita

Soteros
CHAir W."PETE''
RANDOLPH ST^ CHICAGO

woman

blonde

Kerr,

They are authorlxed

bef>n chief recorder for the

('hicnRo. Sept, 14.

NOW TRY THE BEST

THE REST

Chicago, Sept. 14.

Jamea

YOU
00 WEONO BY PICKINO
ANY OF THE AGENCIES LISTED BELOW

I

i

Walter Pearson Making .Lingerie

i*ttm

YOU'VE TRIED

A

audience.

done with Jones.
with a soprano voice, of the tiksal
Ed, Benson, who is said to repre- type, and poor diction accompanies
sent the Victor people here, hnd him with song while he works, an alcondnoK nn orchestra bureau, made so does a brunette with toe and baldancing. The latter might be cona proposition to Eitcl Ttroa., who own let
^•,]. r, 1
an asset ^ut the former a deMarigold, whereby they would put
traction- as mr man was visibly neron a «<how which he claims would vous during her song numbers.
This
excel the Young attraction.^ and an net probably is intended as
a ^lash
orchestra' superior to Hie Jones mii> offering, but from present appearsicians. and instead of exacting the ance^ does not impress.
A poor reupon the
entire ndnuHsion. fee of $1 which ception was accorded It
The idea is a good one and
Toiing, i)i «»ctttng. Knlit this amount finish.
bound to appeal to women, but in its
with the Eiiela. He also promised, nrest'ut shape
the act do«*s not sopm
it is -»&id, the Victor people would
inaugurate an extensive advcrtiHin^
campaign on behalf of the orche.stn
in the daily newsiMipers whit'h would
CAN'T
make it more popular than the Jones

Phone Randolph 3393

GRAND PiANO F URN«;>H ED FOR ALL MUSICAL ACTS
kinds or scenery and spot light, open .^iUNOAYS.

INJUKCTIOK ON PICTURE

.

policy,

^.POSING ROOMS IN IHE. COUNTRY :=-:„

aemblage.

more

Obicago, Sept. 14.
The Victor and Bmnawick phonograph people haTe declared open war
against each other with tae Marljust how much of it to offer.
His
gold Gardena aa the bAtle ground
aocordeon accompaniment of several
and Ernie Young,' whoae revue ** Au- songs is done in a nuUter of
fact way,
tumn Fancies" is the present attrac- without frills and counts greatly totion at that plaoe, the innocent vic> ward the value.
Kvcn though !io followed
and Haird. who it
tltt of the buainess duel.
It came about through Young's seemed had wrung praetirullv nil of
the
applause
out
of the "mob." Aboperating the
financial success In
bott ran them a close second for apMarigold Gardens with a revne and plau.sc honors.
l^ham .lones' Orchestra. The place
The show was closed by "Ruffles"
was so popular through the revue styled as "A Medley of Fashions,
and Jones this season, night after Dance, Song and Beauty with Amnight people were turned away from erica's ISfost Beautiful Models." Xhis
act presented by a
man and four
the Gardens.
women, is on the style and type of
Scouts for the Victor Company Jansen's
"Fasliion A La Carte*'* with
saw this and. knowing thai Jones the interpolation of song and dance.
with his orchestra wap making rec- It cannot be classed as a rival of the
onls -for the Bninswick Compan.v. set Jansen offering as the man lacks
about to take measures toward pla- the agility and deftness which Jancating him and installing one of their sen shows in the draping of his modown orchefitras which they desire to els. His work is too slow and there
is considerable nervousness apparent
popularize cs Young had previously

dlod by

LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

ia

than likely that they can wait an-

office.
-

work

accom-

Al Abbott, 'The Village Aongatert"
with his rural song renditions and
impersonation of a character at a
church
entertuinmeut. haa things
mighty easy for him. Abbott appears
to have studied his tyiM* and knows

Gas Sua Places Throe

manu?actJrIr"Vn WEST

COSTUMES

two aea-

aons and from the results
plished by their showing it

and Brunswick
Battle Over Marigold

Victor

have any appeal on account of the
of the man and its crude aa-

to

(Continued from page 8)
sailing.
Thex have not changed any

alip

rest.

Accordingly
for Muriel and mother.
he commenced to lay out his yearly
ineome

AMERICAN, CHICAGO

PHONOGRAPH COS,
PUSH OUT YOUNG

rial, tall

ing,

iphe

hanging and see-

tired of

ing thAt Phmkett had the liiaida rail
on tha road to the ApoUo'a draaslng
rooma while be had to huddle in $
rain eoat in the mght, Eimer con

8TATE.LAKB THBATBE BUILDINa

Beehler

&

Jacobs

Afenc/

Suite 307

Wooda Theatre

Bldg.

The above agencies, in Chicago, booking exclusively
W. V. M. A., B. F. Keith (Western) and all affUi-

with

ated circuits.

YOUR NEW YORK AGENT CANNOT BOOK HERE DIRECT

—

.

.

BURLESQUE
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16, 1921
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P
>

POOR SEASON'S OPENINGS FOR

SepUmb«r

Friday,

BURLESQUE REYIEWS

1^

i

1^.

BOTH BURLESQUE WHEELS

i

^^^M ^^^V^'^'

-'

^^^^H ^Hfe^

v

BIG

1

1

^^1 Ro s^'

V
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Reports Say First Week's Business Lightest in Several

Years— Columbia, New York, Did }58,000—Less
Than $6,000 die Rule.
Business on

both burleHque wliprls,

wbilo opening well onough in spots
Labor I)ii.v. took n tumble toward
seemed
It
the end of the week.
to be the consensus of opinion anjon*;
week
first
the
that
pro<lu(ers
the
sea-^ >n
this
altliough
season,
opened two or three weeks later, was
the poorest in point of receipts of
any opening week in six or ss»ven

bin and American produ^^er was force*!
to dig into tie bankroll to meet the
share of the
his
difference from

week's

The current week also started
badly on both wheel, according to reI)orts.

The Columb a. New York, played to
approximately $8,000 last week. Very
few Columbia shows

in the cities out-

New

York, it is said, did better than $6,000 gross last week.
One of the heaviest hooked shows
on the Columbia circuit playing in a
Ride of

city adjacent
to
gross of v.'».300.

New York

got

a

generally had
bad busncHM, appreciably lower than
the opening week last season

The American shows

80RIBNSR STILL IN
No Change

as Vet cr Extcottve Staff
of Colombia Circuit

The executive staff of the Columbia
Amusement Co. remained this week
as it hns been for some years past,
with Sam A. Scribner still its gen-

No immediate

eral manager.

was looked

for, it

was

clinnge

Wednes-

said

day, through certain eonditioub in the
operation of the circuit remaining to
be adjusted between Scribner, J. llerbeit Mac!;, its president, and R. K.

Ilynicka. treasurer.
of

—

Dobton, Sept. 14.
Jack Johnson, who played the Old

Howard

was world's heavj-

while he

wcight chompion for $1,350

is

same bouse with the same
gymnasium and sparring stunt tliin
week for $24ioO.
The Lothrop interests, despite they
are playing the American burlesque
shows at $1 top, consider it a good
investment, as the police had to be

^Tha^ Scribnej;

JL>.niL.«jif.ere(X_hiH

holdln;;s for $30().()OOr

called out

Mondiy

common knowledge among

be
bur-

to"

the

George Edgar Lothrop, owner of
the bouse, has been trying to secure
Dempsey for any one of several weak
shows on tho wheel, ond raised h!h
price from $2.'>00 to $.^.000.
Dempsey thu^ far has refused to budge
from his $.'i.000 demand, and there
is little probability of either budging
in the figures.
Johnson was given a surprising re ,
ception at both ^''ondny performances,
sparring with Jack Ward.
Thurrday night he agree^I to a
strength demonstration against six
picked men or two horses. Physical•

he seemed in excellent condition.
The house struck an unexpectec)
snag in booking Johnson, ns the now
boxing commission nilod his perfomianoe would have to be classed as a
boxing contest and forced the house
to pay ^10 tax for each performance
as a "license fee."

ly

OPEN WEEKS
Calumbia Has Two and One-Half
American Two

The

(Columbia wheel has two and

a half open weeks on

its

route this

season.
One of the Ijy-off weeks is
between Kansas City and St. Louis
and the other between lirooklyn and

'

and" f Miiliinir

The

American circuit has two
weeks, one between Philadelphia and Schenectady, and the other

open

The controversy started by Scribner reveab'd the C>olumbia is governed
by a votiiiff trust, is composed of
Ma( k, Scribner and Hyuicka, with
each having e(jual voting power.

apolis.

between

Kansas

with

('ity

and

The week between

Schenectady
into

be

will

Minne-

Philly and
shortly

filled

the Academy, Scranton,
the American route.

going

JAOK SINGER'S LOSS
TIh> loss suMtainc.l by .lack Sin;;«Mthrougli a warehouse fire that ae»
.

The

arc that Singer will
re(«Mvn alutuf 40 per cent of the ><"tunl vnlnc of the property.
Anoth(>r
loKS will I'.ave to be charged uj) by
\\w producer in purchases of new
iJK^gpr'cts

pr<»p<Ttics

in

replaccrncnl,

that

run to a larger figure than
inahi

and

tlii<»Mi:l,

the

hn.^te

tlie

w.ll

orig-

making

of

pr('p;iriit».

>Vliili'
ffiiii
time it wa.s believed
the CoIimil»i;i AmiiseineJit Co. would
assume Singer's losses, under the
circiinistaii'M's.
the
ImrW'sqne
faiuili;ir with the iiKittci- say ns yet
the Columbia h:i> tjtken no s»(|i«; to

mm

.111

so.
'I'hc

son's

firopertie-^

"Mm

.T.nm

of

Arthur

Jems" were

Pear-

;ilso

Sam Lewis in Jersey City
Sam Lewis, house manager at

the
JMiiladelphia
Peoi)le*s
(('olumbia)
last season is holding down the saiii'^
post at tl»e Majestic. .Tersey <'ity.

George

lll.ick

OLYMPIC NIGHTS
Bad

has succeeded Lewis

'

'

'''

.

..,_

**FRANKIE."

CAST-OUT THEATRES

RESTORED TO WHEEL

Business

Last

Change

of

changed
extra

their

The Feiber & Shea theatres at
Youngstown and Akron. O.. will again
play Columbia burlesque shows. Thf
theatres will start next Momlay. it is
expected.
The decision to reinstate tho houses

attractions

Policy

this

season,

the

scale.

toj)

NIAGARA FALLS BACK
The

International, of Niagara Falls,

dropped from

tlie

American

in the f'olumbi

the burlesque interests declared
an open shop policy, has been placed
back on the circuit.
During tho interval the house was
r.ff. a contra't w:is sif;ned with F. P.
to install a dramatic stock.

*4'0ub'e

wan

f'.inf

This
(Hod v.hen the union

settled.

i

made
when

to have bcpo
circuit offices,

.T.
Herbert Mack, president of tho
rolwmbia Circuit, and U. K. Hyuicka

Sam

treasurer, outvoted

its

A. Scrib-

ner. the Colunibia's gor.eral manager.
' Scribner had ordered tho houses

of the wheel following tho adjustment of the Columbia's opon-sho;>

out

policy as agnnst tho un'ons.
Thf
unions contended the Feiber & Shea
theatres would have to be re.<.torod.
duo to the flsreomont made between
Cohimbia ond tho unions that nil
lockwl out men must bo roin.statod.
While the unions were discussing
tho matter, it is said the ousting of
the Ohio houses sizxled down to apparently n personal matter between
tho oxecntivos of tho wheel, with th^
sizxiing continuing when Hynicka is
reported to have wired Scribner he

w»s opposed to tho disposse*:!» of the
Feiber ^ Shea theatres.
Standing
with Hynicka was >fnok. with both
opposint Scribner. whose sole reason
for dislodging tho western theatres,
as he stated, was that thev give better terms to road attractions than to
the regular incoming Columbia shows.
Fach of tho Feiber & Shea theatres
nlays a burlosono show for ono-hslt
of a week.
Their nbsenoo left an
on<»n wo-V oTi the wboel which had
not boon filled in.
Feiber & Shea withdrew their
houses from tho Columbia Circuit
when Scribner had gone so far vvith
the open-shop movement as to make
it imperative for tho manngemont of
those theatres to determine their position with tho unions.
The uniont*
advised if they played an unfair show
in one house all their theatres would
reopens

Monday

(Sept. 10) with "Cuddle ITp,'»
attraction going to Akron for
last half reopening that house.

ENJOINING

the
the

T.

come

Leon

H. Hork, through

his

attorney,

made application for an
last week in the Supreme

TiSski.

injunction

Court, seeking to restrain Jack Pearl
from working under any other management for tJie next two yeara.
Herk claims a five-year contract
with Pearl, three years of which haTc
been fdled by Pearl under Herk's
management in burlesque.
Pearl was to have been the principal comic with "CuddTe Up" (Columbia) this season, but it is aHeged
walked out at one of the rehearsals.
Pearl joined the Shnbcrts Century
Roof Show and was with it nnth it
closed Saturday.

Wheel

when

contraci was

week

runuing

change being duo probably to the
box oflici» returns the openine week
(last week), the poorest the Olympic
has had in years.
Amateur Nights go in at the Olympic beginning next Tuowlay, continuing earh Tuesday thereafter. Thursday nights the Olympic will stage a
dancing contest.
The Olympic is playing to 00 cents
top this season. I^ast season it maintained .$1.10

said this

Youngstown

Week Causing

minds about

& Shea Houses Are

Again Playing Columbia Shows

The Kranses, operating tho Olympij".
New York (American), have

Horn

'.'-'':

aaioaaeo to bis neroys
Friends and Pais thmt ha Is now
liead
of
JACK SNYDER, Mdsio
Pablishtr, 1658 Broadway, eor. 51st.
At yonr strvlct.
Gout and hear

was

Bertha Stollar
Chick Hunter
built

and assembled

real honest-to-goodness burlesque
They are getfor this seaMin.
.ting their first Broadway inspection
at the Columbia, and will have mighty
little changes to uiake for the rest
of the year.

show

The troupe ha* everything a topneeds, from capable comedy
handling to production, which bor
ders on the lavish.
The principal
women arc allowed wide latitude in
the dressing nllotmenta, with the 18
choristers just a step behind with
11 pretty changes of wardrobe.
The "flash** number of the show
occurs at the end of the flrat act.
Nettie Wilson and Fratik M%rtiu lead
it TocallT with eight ponies in frilly
short skirts, opening the chorqs contribution.
They arc followed by the
show drls in a fashion parade a la
£iegfeld. The costumes are lavish,
several pulling individual applause as
each gifl descended a short flight of
stone to the stage.
liner

'^•'

^.

to

Feiber

Olive Do Coveny
Nettle WUaon

D^lla War*
Nell of the liovlca
Zlecfeld. Jr

were two principala that stood out
Martin led nameroaa numbers and
waa a unit of the trio that stopped
the show down near the end of tho
aeeond act with hannoay singing.
The other two were the Hunter Bros.,
of last seaaon's line-up.
They haye,
goo<l voices nicely blended and a wise
selection of numbenc
Gertrude Saondera, late of "Shufflin' Along," the all-colored show, wa«
another specialist Y^ho registered in
the roof garden scene. Assisted b> a
male colored pianist. Miss Saunders

whipped over "Cryiu' for That Kind
"Daddy" and "Get Hot" in
a tremulous soprano, with jazz technique
and cooing (^dences that
smacked of Chicago cells rettcs and
jug orchestras.
She was spotted
right and clicked.
Glare Eyans waa Murphy's chief
comedy asaiatant, and give a yersaof Ix)ve.'*

tile
performance, handling several
minor character roles and a couple of
serious efforts cleverly and capably.
The chorus is a well drilled, likely
looking bunch, and a good singing en-

semble. The Wonder
for a great season.

looks set

Con,

GIRLS
WHIRL OF...Mary

Marie
Sallle

Simpson.

Madame

Celeate.
.....I

or«on

Prankle Dale
....Florence Di'itke
.Connie I^ehr Fuller

.

Ima Pippin

George P. Murphv, '*The Freeport Ttim
Spider/' handled the chief come<lv
burden, doing bis familiar "Dutch**
hot dog diapenoer in act one and his
"d:iue**
in
the
unusually
funny
••Dough Oett«»r8,** the travesty on
'•The Oold Diggers.*'
This scene is
A holdover from last season's show
and worthy of the honor. It is on%
of tho funniest things in burlewiue.
appealing to those who have never
witnesiofl
Belasco production
the
through the excellent funning of Mur-

Show

.Frank Kramer
Harry Case

• e • • •

.•••
Jerry
Con Kidder. . ...
.

Lechlnskey
Ferdinand Souae.

,

.r>on M. Clark
aenrpre Bartlett
.

.

.Arthur Mayer

.

phv.

-Whiri of Girls"
at the Olympic this week was Pat

W.

S. Campbell's

White's Gaiety Girls last season, and
a good many others before it. Pat
White is not with the show this year,
hence the change of name. Incidentally Mr. White and "Whiri of Glris"
ore "opposttion" this week, through
White being the featured comic with

Tlabotte is also featured, and
prominen* throughout sstori^llv the B. F. Kohn stock at the TTnion
character
and Square, a block or so west of the
her
Fionch
French costumes, which run to docol- Olvmpic on 14th street.
S^ie
loto and rlabornto head dressosi.
Arthur Mayer and Don M. Clark
handled throe snocinltien in addition are featured with "Whiri of GIris."
to her regular roles in each act. Tho
Mr. Mover does a "Dutch" character,
first, where she is a realistic as a
conventional in make-up and concep"cokey." takine .n "blow" and getting tion, lie has a first hand knowledge
s yen off. This v.ill probablv be heav- of burlesque comedy values and gets
flv altered just
outside of Boston. everything possible out of the maThe other two cor.H'stod of Fannv terial at hand. Mr. Clark is a wiseBrice number. "Se*'ond-Hand llose." cracking straight, dressng the part
bad^v done ns to dialect, and a dn- in swagger style. He. like Mayor, is
Assistmatic scene in "one." with Clare an experienced burlesquer.
Fvsns that got over, but is a triflo ing is George Bartlett, second comle,
ambitious for bnrlosque. It in a dis- who does a regulation stage Hebrew,
tinct Hurtig trade-ninrk. however, ns crone beard, etc.
Horry Cose, utilis the sister oct of Olive Do Covcnv
ity man. appears twloe in the first
These girls port and then does a disappearing act
ond Nettie Wilson.
stoippd tho show with a series of for the rest of the show. This is a
solos and doubles. Both have voicov mistolce as Cose has all the earmarks
above the average for burlesnuc, lead- of a first-class burlesque comedian.
All His stuttering bit was one of the few
ing numbers cnnitally and often.
of the principals are holdovers, ex- wjws of the show, and a brief
cept the sister team, who also prim
"nance" bit preceding it also lorded
don and ingenue throughout.
heavily in a comedy woy.
J* lie.

is

with

i

the usual two
stage sets all up

The show foljnws

with four full
to the wheel of standards with on^
or two above the average of last seaThere is plenty of clean comson.
edy with Murphy never growing tiresome,
and wisely discarding his
act<<

"Dutch"

role

about where he

just

has satisfied them.

A

"Ppider*' on high
cost of living has been heavilv cr.ntributed unknnwirglv to bj Senator
Francis Murphy, with the funniest
scene in the show, a "telephone
booth" bit. a verbatim lift of Ilnrry
Watson. Tr.'s Taudeville .not. However, if Hor.rv Chesterfield doesn't
enioin the "Spider,*' he's safe.
Bertha Stroller and Frank Martin

monolog by

tJie

There ore

four

principal

women,

Connie I^hr Fuller, who

is probably
listed as the prima, but who 's more
on the order of o principal boy;
Florence Drake, a slender ingenue
type, who sing' foirlv, but cashes in
heavily on looks; Mary >lcPherson.
o tall
soubret. and Fronkie Do^e.
show girlish ingenue. Miss McPheris o
She
numbers:
son leads severol
peppy little person, dancing nimbly
sotisfocand, oettina the stuff over
MisB Fuller is one of tifn>*«e
torily.
ststuesflue leading women, who works
comics and keeps
the
well
with
within the picture whenever she is on
the platform.
Like oil of the other huriesque
(Continued on Page 30)

SPORTS

bo declared unfair.

de-

stroyed in tho same fire, with Pearson farrying no insurunt-e.
'Miin
.lani^" goes out as a road show.

.-

Bart Hvntar
Mile. Bab«tte

a

.

EDDIE ROSS

turnaway.

lesqjie peoi)le.

stroyed tlie properties of his two
Columbia wheel shows is in adjustment witji tli«' tire underwriters.

'

night to handle th?

Baltimore, the latter caused by the
People's, Philadelphia, dropping out
of the Columbia circuit this season
and playing the Americ-n shows.
The half week follows the three days
DcH Moines, between that city
.stt>ck_ at

appeared

i
:':

-

Cliick llQnl«r

Joe Hurtig has

-

''"'

the

fered to

Scribner issued a den'al, but failefl to
send .) copy of his denial to Variety.
In the denial Scribner stated be had
not offered his stock for sale and it
was worth $000,000.
According to information, Mr. Hynika, at a recent conference with Mr.
Scribner. when many matters were
discussed between them, asked Scribner why he had offere<l his Columbia
stork for sale outside before naeertainin;: if his partners (Mack and IIy_
nicka) were not prepare<l to buy it.

••

*

play-

Immediately upon Variety's story
last week that Scribner had of-

sell his stock in the Columbia companies, amounting to $100.()(K)
par (asking $300,(NH)
for it). Mr.

f

^
^^x^S^^^^^^^I

Withes

ing

gros.s.

'

Ofifers

the

of

^

Dempsey
$3,000 Turnaway on
Monday Night

openings Labor
Day were not featured with good
business, and more than one ''oiuiu-

AK

years.

WEEK

$2^50 FOR

this

I^E

^T^^^^^^^H

PAYS JOHNSON
Howard

H

Sam

Polic«inari
Mile. PIAI
^'era Swell

^^ u
1| ^1
LtI[^
^H Ri
K
^^H^..^"^^^!

WONDER SHOW

HInkleman
Oeors* P. lf«rph>
ac. r I aimr* .•..•..•••..•.*•.. C. b. BvaAs
Prank Martin
If erllo It rlav
Ktflnle

Chicago's

Burlesque

laeorporation
Chicago, Sept 14.
National Burlesque Exchange, Inc.,

722 West Madison

street,

Chicago.
Capital, $1,500.
Incorporators, Arthus A. damage, Michael dlamage
and Warren 1\. Irons, fieoeral the"^
atrical business- i*^^
*
i

Davy r ibertRon, who come up to
the Giants some years ago touted as
one of the greatest ball players ever
developed in the south, has finally
come into his own, and is vindicating
the judgment of his admirers. He is
a big factor in the success of the
Pittsburgh club, where his hitting
and ontfielding have kept the club
out front in the face of the Giant's
sensational drive on the Pirates.
Gibson is playing Robertaon against
right-handed pitching, and he is killRobertson, one of the
ing the ball.
most

temperamental

baseball,

came

to

yoangaters

in

McGraw from

A.

and M. College as a soathpaw pitdi-

trade to the Cubs. He had Indifferent success in Chlcikgo, being aevertl
times benched for light hitting and
lack of aggressiveness. Gibson seems
to have fonnd the remedy for Davy's
lassitude and has inspired him with
the do-or-dle spirit that the Pittsburgh^ club baa been showing all season.
He may yet come through and
land in baseball's hall of fame, for
none of the smrs has any more natnral ability than the .speedy southern
boy.

With the police of Kansas City,
Kan., poweriesa under a restroining
order, iaaaed by the Circuit Court,
looking on, Hade (Tiger) Caulding,
a local boxer, collapsed following a
alx-roand boot in that city Monday,
last week, and died at a local hospital the next 4ay.
The exhibition
waa staged under the auspices of the
CHub,
American
Athletic
Legion
which before the entertainment ae«
eared a court injunction to prevent

er.
He hurt his shoulder playing
football that winter, and waa tamed
into an outfielder by McGraw, who
sent him to Mickey Finn at Little
Rock for further aeaaoninff. He led
the SoQthern League in bitting that
•eaaon, and waa recalled by the
Giants the followinr fprlng.
At
times showing flashes of greatness,
Robertaon nerer quite lived up to bia
idvan^e notices.
He and Mc^irti^

Ho7
the police from interfering.
Hubbard, an aasistant attorney gen-

clashed on sereral occasions, with the
fiery Giant leader accusing Robertaon
of •loafing."
Dave thi^iUned to
leaye the clob, finally deliTerlaf an

acted as the club's attorney in
Tlic coTsecuring the injunction.
lapae tfime after the fighters hnd
taken their seats following six rounds

Qtlimatam

which

#reiitQited

la

klp

eral,

iOoBtiDaed on page

2ri)

1
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Friday, September 16, 1921

CLEAN UP

11

THE SCREEN

it ran out with a short-time copyright
Aator's right to property of
BEfflND
another and really leas valuable aort contlnuee through a centut-y.
reformen and the mad derTishes from th« back woods afeguarded by aoeiety. shoating for blue laws and metbodistlc regulatibn of personal conduct had framed it themselTes as an aid to tb«lf propaganda, the
TrA4*-lf ^k B*ctflt«r«d
scandal In San Francisco could not have broken mors effectively
for them and against personal liberty, yet in many ways thlg sadIf flutlier^iMed existed for emphaaiilng the Shaberte' sincerity in
den and frightful widening of the sluice gates of information is an outering the TaudeTille field,' the conversion of the Winter Garden,
e\ceirent, healthy thing.
SIMB •ILVBRICAN. Pr««ld«nt
their most famoua aaeet, seUlee it.
Whether it was a wise move
N«w Tork Cty
WMt 4«th 8tr«*l
or not remains for future Judgment. But that it was a wise thing
f.111
For seTeral years now the name of Hollywood has been a stench not to play TauderiHe at the new and side-tracked Imperial Is settled
BUBaCRIPTION
In the miuij of luc uccuul ^cu^ic of the screen.
Aaa thla means
KomIcb.
.11
..IT
^Annual
the decent element in all abow business even more than outHide,
Binvl* copl^a. 2u centN
tor it Is they who suffer moat, feel more keenly the choking, miasmic
In turning the Winter Garden over to vaadevllle the Bhnberts lose,
Inhalations from the plague spot on the coast.
We know of one together with the known drawing power of the theatre Itself from
»«.
4.
producer
who
LXIV.
lives
locals
in the midst of it, yet guards hia family from
VOL.
and tourists out of every corner of the map. a valuable road
it as he would guard all that Is dear from
a plague, and he is trade-mark. The various Winter Garden shows were known as Wint.vpical of those who must band together now, immediately, without ter Garden shows all over America, to millions who had never seen
:^
Baraty A. Mytrt in sniling for Ku- delay and clean up
tboroughly, wash obt bade alley and avenue, the Winter Garden. They can hardly replace that bllllog by calling
lialtio
of
the
tlic
White
KUr
studio,
rope on
lot, apartment, home and house.
their future traveling revues " Imperial Shows.'
1-%
^.LId^ od Sept. '2i. He says that
they
The Imperial is a handsome house, accommodating 2,000, and with
If
not,
do
some
HercuJes
from*
the outside will cleanse these
trip will kei»p .hiui on tlie other auW
Augean stables and cleanse them good. The- lion of popular In- a seating plan that for compactnesM la perhaps onequaled anywhere.
Lunduu.
.for at least ajx inocthn.
Berlin, Hamburg Milan and dignation is aroused, the innocent will fall with the guilty, the It would have made a perfect place for playing vaudeville, though
^. Paris,
patiently schemed fabric of a great industry will rock and crack in not for selling it.
The Winter Garden is just the reverse. The
SwitzerlsDd wilt be visited by him bethe mighty hands of Its patrons, for these patrone have been fed by' house will draw, the location will draw, but the architecture of the
'*rurely a pleasure
fore he returni*.
a hundred sob-sister written fan publications with Ideas of the interior, its magnitude and layout, will be a bit prejudicial to talking
trip" say« Mr. Myers, but the fcnsanctity of home life In pictures, the chastUy of heroinee, the chiv-. acts and turns of light order.
Also, should the 44th Street be reeral belief is that iie is on n Httl*. hunt
ajry of heroes, and finding themselves mistaken, their emotioha will tained as on6 of the Shubert vaudeville stands, the Winter Garden is
for European uorcltlea for the Shublow
ruinously
the other way like a Are caught up and flung back close enough and big enough. and prominent enough to hurt it and
bert interests.

If the

'

WINTER GARDEN VAUDEVILLE

-

\

.

','

>•

'

i

lii.'*

'

-

•^'.

''

by an unexpected wind on those

who

started

pcssibly to smother

it

it.

Pael Sekroeder has been appoiiitcd

Those who have sncoeed^ in fastening their bands by censorship
One biic asset of the Winter Garden will be that no one will think
on the. outside of the business are armed now to rush across its very of protesting against stiff admission prices there. The Sunday conthreshold.
certs
have always drawn heavily at much higher admissions than
To Broadway have come story after story of what has
8t
Frank K. Phelps, who goes to ITiu- been going on among mad Dlen and wild women on the Coast and will be Hokf^i for the daily vaudeville there, and the public naturally
neapolia as the resident manager of now every whispered story will be poured before the world through will associate high prices with that theatre.
M.^
^'jikL
the new Hennepin (Junior Orpheum). the gate opened in San Francisco, laid down in the blackest type
for over a hundred million to read.
The Shuberts could not have made themselves conspicuous and
certainly
Important
in
their
maneuver
more
new
endeavor
any
by
Lap Selemei, who has been at the
At what sacrifice
'*•*' •^•^ ^^^^ ®' "•
'r*»®y <^*° read at the same time than by giving their Winter Garden over to it.
Harris theatre for several seasons in What
J^^Iu
those
and they are many who have not lost touch with the they have done so will develop later, for, no matter how successful
the box office, is to move to tho fundamental decencies are doing
old
to right these conditions.
The it will be under the new policy, it will of course wipe out Us
Mu8i3( Box as the treasurer of that main figure of this appallng
publicity and the talnor figures con- character and established renown in the other.
house when it opens.
cerned in it need not become typical of the induatry as
a whole, but
unless some one acU quickly and with an iron hand,
all will be swept
RIvsrton PurH at Portland, Me., Isj out with the bad that everyonVisglad
f.r:
IN
"toseeVo.
—
reported sold by the traction comWill managers of vaudeville theatres continue the Interest reviv,
i pany owning it for years, at $25.(M)0,
^?" ^,7 T*"' *^^ ^' ^°"' ****^ ^^^^
It looks so,
>^^ unpublished is wait- ing cohtests of the summer, into the regular season?
^^^ hetore this year the storm almost broke, around New York anyway in some of the smaller houses. The conto Hnrri« Greewnan, Abe Herman !?*
k 5 ""^ 1 ^^^^1
a»
^^^^^
terrifying,^
if the talk even approaches the tests or amateur affairs may have temporarily livened up some local
and Abraham Finks, composing the ?"*?
^
"'''°- fame almost to the threshold of the grand
Biverton Corporation.
Jury room,
how iuterest in the hot weather, besides helping to keep down the cost
much that has been hushed up will now step forward to and
confront or programs through the free services contributed by. the amateurs.
^^^ ***^« «t«<><l ^^ while the heart- If they were such, but as a regular season attraction these roughEdgar Healy has been appointed
PPointeu i>L°Ji
J^f'l'*"
w°*****°*,'*°^'
less Y«
among
you let
y^
young boys and girls Jrlft wholeiale to Holly- house performances don't belong.
"nje*^*
iiT
h. HK..K.,»
by fthe
Shuberts manager of th.ip! wood tor extra work only
to starve or save themselves from starving
lately acquire;! Jefferson,
Portland, a^ the expense of the industry's reputation.
With an amateur performance of any character In a New York
Me., which will play the road attractheatre there Is always the suspicion all appearing are not amateurs,
*^''°*'
Clean up!
East and West!
And get busy now befrre you are in that strict sense. Agencies about will furnish professional amathrown out to make way for the brooms of the district
attorneys teurs. They have done It for years, in the days of the old "amateur
Detsotive Martia S. Owes, who •**" ^°® disinfecting squad from police headquarters.
nights," when the nondescripts would take a nightly assignment,
guaranteed a dollar or two by the agency and to receive all the
had charge of the Auto Squad of the
money thrown from the audience. Once in a while some one In front
New Tork Police Department has
would throw a half dollar In the hope of hitting the amateur.
^,
^ announce<l
association with- the
'*• '•'' •*••• *» J»»t about under way and already It beeomM
.
M r .. Lis
..
I
**Contosts** make an audience unruly.
It may be an extra delight
1886 Broadway, d«^«ilers in used au- traveling outflU are either
breaking up and sending their individual for a gallery god and that's about all who seem to care for the
toniotiles.
shows to the fair grounds or are moving in complete as
concession- thing. If the contest is on the level and an aspirant from ihe neigh,
a^res.
borbood does take part, he draws, and to the gallery, probably from
SMitb and Inmas have been booked
whence ^^ advanced to the footlights. Once in awhile an enterfar a full tour of the Loew
¥inm
all polnta In New England where fairs have
time,
been held the prising agent win see enough talent to send the aipateur as an act
starting Oct. (S at Atlanta.
word comes taat attendance is holding up as compared
But
to wevlous to the small time, where talent is worth no more than nerve.
years, but visitors are leaving the midways eeverely
the general thing is for the contest to roughen up the house. Issuing
alone and receint^
^ catcalls,
Ross Msllastv is now in the offir** are at a low ebb for this feature.
yelling and hooting with the crowd upstairs wasting a few
I
V of Collins
pennies in badly aimed shots at those they hoot. The quiet order& Rosen, in charge of
The answer is that the cirnivals have had tough going this
disturbed, the quiet patrons are
I casting.
year* liness of a theatre's audience Is
no money has been spent in keeping up equipment and it has
provoked
and the management, when a disturbance occurs during a
reached
the last degree of shabbiness
because
complains
the gallery is drawing a
regular
performance,
an
uninviting
exterior that offends
Dasclno ancosfissd rushes on its
and discourages patronage.
"tough bunch," usually made tough by himself or some other man»ad pace through the New York
ager in another house that ran "contests" to make a showing.
i-abarets.
Ro:ne are rougher than
The carnival people have been Jostled and threatened by city ut'^orities all over the country and they are in a surly frame
others,,but all are rough enough
of mind
Re.
iwts that of late the restaurant ^°* '**' ™*'* ^**° *^** J"^' returned from an inspection tour of half
The new season has not as yet started. "Reports'* say business
minagemcnt hsve toned down the'* <>o«en eastern fairs declares that the lineup of scowling visages
is awful on the road but there is not much on the road.
The same
dirty dancing (nn it is
called) nre not ^^''^^ ^**® midways he observed wore sufficient to drive away the
reports from the big cities say the same thing.
oorne out by the dancers n.,
msrkes 2vcst- adventurous vlsitcv?,
who still tvisrglo with and against
each
]t*s uTong to calculate the new season from Labor Day or from
other on the floor, more
At one fair In Maine the local authorities made a clean sweep of
so and at
some previous date when an adventurous producer tried to get first
»<*s«t as much so ns
Every operator of a money before the parade commenced to start. The first
the cooch dancers the carnival concessionaires' games of chance.
week in
JT the Rtag<> hnve done by themselves. device was summoned to the fair secretary's office and told to bring
October will be about the best tln.e for the box office to guess what
««fore i»rohibifion the reformers
It was spread out aid the owner was
^^^ apparatus along.
.,.«.u.rr„ said
su.c,
compelled is going to happen this fall and winter. Last week's warm weather
»M»«se mndo
"^^^^ *^ ^^^ explain the mechanism.
the dancers mad
When the exhibition was was another good reason why tho season should not be figured as
hnt *^
without boore ami the
dancers still °^'®'' ^^^ PoUce official grunted, "Now I want all of you to explain to being here.
It about killed off .everything.
mad over it. they are dancing
^^^
™^
*^ Is possible for the public ever to win anything."
ss
manager of the Grand opera
(Orpheiim),

Louis

hou.se,

repircing

—

—

"CONTESTS"

THEATRES
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CARNIVALS ON LAST LEGS
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THE NEW SEASON
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wildly as over, so
the reformers will
Mve to find n new roa.«<on.

reason

The

is

that the dancers like

|

best

it

i
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Whan th3 dona squad g(>ts thro„c!,
watrhrn? smuirslinnt toe Nr w York
HACRs thov nny
start an
«r the lad.PR-

rooms

investigation
of the

Several
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trn

"*
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^^^^^
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cebarotH

nt-

women who

n

^'nn

Amnsement Co.

rovi.o nt
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.
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i

npfiy fittod info tlio old
^^''*'"
*^"^ direpiitablr
nN«!""'^
P'^f^e
T^ as
runnini: wide open.

The Wl
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„

What are the rights of an author? Relatively speaking, they are
very slight, emphasis being lent this conclusion by the suit brought
o° behalf of the Triangle Film Company against Douglas Fairbanks
on the grounds that the production of "The Three Musketeers' by
the Prince of Wales of picturca infringes upon the Triangle's own
production that used the Dumas romance as a basis.

hive

^''''^*' '" '^''"'^'' ''''^''

rernlsr
nr r
lino ofe cisstomors

,
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THE RIGHTS OF AN AUTHOR

manv

in

^t)ar<>trosf,«».irnfK.
"
att^nfi.nf
1

'

„^

'"® point of all this Is that the carnival business has received Its
^^^^^ **low and the carnival business has only Itself to blame.
It has
brought all its troubles upon Itself and it was deserved, for the carnival business has never been a business
Just a sewer.

|

Without discussing the rights and wrongs of this particular dijamong local picture folk and— after
— all
— J •-^''-411
— •—they
poom Afairlv
'^'^
^
"
'*'
'^
'- a
becoming and" propitions
moment to consider the
it is
There is somelhinK
rights of authors, and of Dumas in particular.
colossally funny In the court squabbling of ^hese business nion
let

agreement
—
d — — —— — —
-

—

"»

^^- f'alrbaniio that temporarily, though, of course, he
what, in any proper analysis, isn't tliuir.i at ^ll.
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.
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shows

Wilkr
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o

nm 1" /''" '•'^"^'"«ion of the
^*" at thn Sf-foq it is fo 1,^
^''"^

''''""<^

uat poriod

''r-Tiifio
it

vill

ro«jrniirnn(

will

commence

to tell its tale.

Nor should the Broadway list of playg be accepted as a business
Business is poor with them because mosl of them are
criterion.
poor.
Others that are good were good ^fore tho bad ones came
Therefore the good ones have nearly outplayed themselves. Of
In.
the new crop there may be three hits along the big alley.
Concurrent with the many misjudged and non-draw shows comes
the story that one may secure as many Broadway Iheatres just now
AS (ould be wanted. Eight of the legit houses In New York have
been mentioned as on the market for a profitable rental offer.
In
three or four more weeks it is claimed there will be as many more.
But in three or four more weeks some real hits may come alon?.
'Ihen the managers again will grow chesty.
In connocHon with poor drawing shows the smut play might be
The smut play is not drawing. One real good piece of this
noticed.
erlt but has nmut is flopping, because of the dirt,
season that has
Th. people are growing tired of dirt on the stage.
evidently.
It's
.

not smart when

it's

simiMy that tho author gots a raw deal. The first
-^0^" Jacob Astor niado a forfuJic. and by succoediriK entails, his
iiut Dumas also created a
descondlng hoirs liavr rons.'rvcd if.
His right to
lorluno, but l.v ci iil;l not, as Astor could, bequeath it.

Our

:„.
It'--

remain for a KJm'

|K»lnf

is

brazen.

Iload business, from the one-nighters, is r» ported simply terrible
Standard attractions are playing to about 50 per cent, of
the gross they did this time last year, but that may ho the weather.
Or it may be conditions. Stories of shows getting $2i)0 to $300 in

so/^r.

stands always banked on from $1,400 to $1,600 sound
appalling and it may be so, but it's no safe lino to Judge by this

ono-nl.'Uit

.vlio-v'^

..ppf

spell

far

They have taken Dumas' imaginings and
I* *« Dumas', not theirs.
To bo sure. Fairbanks has done so with such Kood
illustrated th^m
cxrollonro
as to deserve vast return on
an
pommamlin^
sovon-wpok poriod nm! humor, so
'f»^ oliiineo.
Woll
his inveslment in tiiis filming of his engaging personality.
Tho s,.„,ti^ ^Tj,,.,,,^^^ ^^..^^^
In carrying Jh s
otiouKh. let him havo it. but what about Dumas?
^.^.^^^
•'" iaz7 bo,„i
,^.;„ f„j.njj^,j
idea alon^ we are not attcmptinK to urge that Mr. Fairbanks per,i,p „,„\,:^
An ndniiv.-.,., ,i,n,.^p
scorns to us wrons: In the sorial
^^ ^, ^viij So tonally should make \ip for ^-liat
niid«
tlii, Miojov
but wr still, with that rosfrvatiou, wish to make the point.
j.schomo,
iroinif to
.^r

That admission scales are being cut Is just a sign of the times,
The summer was bad and the extension of that
couM brve been expected while the weather lasted, which It
has been doing. 'But in October, weather or not. the show business

not bad business.

time.

Wait for October.

LEGltl MATE
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14TH STREET STOCK
CALLED ON BY EQUITY

MUSICIANS' SCALE TO GO ON,

BUT NEW RUUN6S ADOPTED
WALei V LxpiSiulimi Abtmt Wage

Cut

Wtih the

— Contracts

sUce hands'

local

to Expire in June.

BROKERS OPEN

committee of the new International
Thtatrical

Association partially

set-

musicianV scale, in meetings
with a committee from local No. 802,
the new union that resulted from the

tled the

internal

th^t

troubles

Musical ProtectiTe Union (No. 310).
After a <Vadlock early this week th«

managers agreed to continue the

same

scala as for last season but insisted

on

new

working

conditions,

much

along the lines of the concessions secured from the stage hands in return
for scale increases.

The new agreement

Waters Sisters Have ReguIn on
lar Afencies

—

"Boys"

disrupted the

will

be elfectrrc

only for the legitimate field, vaudeTille and pictures to handle their ead
with the mosfdans separately.
JvBt what concessions wiU be
agreed on was threshed out at a Joint

The

girl

arrived.

sisters,

Lorraine Waters,

Katherlne and

have invaded the

and located at ISBl Broadway

field

Miss KatAieriae was for a Bom*
tre.
ber of years one -of the Bascom eaaployees and had the stand at the
Commodore Hotel.
In makiag the decision to tackle
the game on their awn, the yoaag
women t«M>k over a lease on a store
that stands them $12,000 a year. They
have a list of several tkoosand lAmes,
personal acquaintances Miss Kstheriice made w4iile with Bascom, they are

OANTOR 0BJE0T8

is

the rule

requiring the number of men to be
cagaced for orchestras. The old rale
called for no less than four mnsicians
for a dramatic house. Managers ask
that they be perasitted to engage the
number of men desired at any time, as
is the custom with other employer and

V union relations.
When the present scale of $57 for
musical attractions and $15 for dramatic was adopted twe years ago, the
musicians agi^eed that if at the end
of the acreement, living conditions or
admissioin soales were lowered they
woold accept a scale cut. That living costs have receded waa eoncedcd
at the corrent meeClBcs.'
Joseph N. Webber, head of the
Federation of Musicians, argaed the
new local waa in a difficult position,
as was himself.
Mr. Webber explaiaed that if a cut was accepted,
the radical element in the seeeeding
union would have the opportunity of
charging bim with forcing the new
union to work for reduced wages.
The managers

first

offered $50 for

musical shows and $40 for dramatic.
At a subsequent fleeting, a compromise offer was made at $.')2.60 and
$42.50, also rejected by the musicians.
This brought the matter to
the present situation of conceding
the scale, provided agreement as to

.

Mack

at

$750

The management

Meehan Also Makes Debut

—

stock at
^Mann's Bill
the 14th St. iheatre became entangled
of the
salaries
with Equity when
Takings.
company were not paid in full Saturday night Monday a represeatative of the Ekpiity visited the theatre
and threatened to dose the house if
the management did not make good
the differences ^n the salaries of the
It was thought early in the
players.
evening a perfomance wonld nui be
given, bat the muiici was finally setHall'*
tled when the orgsnisation representatire was allowed to hold the box
office receipts of the night, with the
-nne throughout the
cuiupaiij to
*Tnt and Take,'* the all-«'>lored
week \i- th a closing expected for this
revue bow at Town Hall* may be
Saturday.
The 14th St is playing a series of moved to the Century Promenade, folIrish plsys with Andrew Mack ss the lowing opposition to the attraction
star.
Last week was the first of from the fniaDcial backers of the institution.
The Town Hall was conenfagement
Business last week at the 14th St ceived and built for civic purposes,
of the

•Town

Chicago, Sept 14.

Overtures have been msde by the
Shoberts ta Eddie Cantor that on the
completion of the run of his "Midnight Rounders," he move to the 8hnbert Great Northern, where Florence
Heed is now appearing in **The Mirage," instead of the Garrick, where
the attraction was originally scheduled to go.
The Cantor show will hsve to vacate the Apollo Sept. 25 to make
room for Shubert vaudeville, but insists he will go over to the Great
Northern. He feels that the Garrick
is the logical house for him, so ho
can then compete with his musical
opposition, Fred Sfjone in "Tip Top*'
at the Colonial.
It is more than likely that the management of "Up in the Clouds,'*
which Cantor follows into the Garrick, will be prevailed upon to continue its local run at the Great

Northern.

No announcement of the Cantor
vaudeville policy at the
Ap^TIo has as yet been made in the

move or the

was about one-half la grass what it
had been when Mack played a brief
starring eafagenent with the same
stock in the same h<MiBe last season.
The drop in receipts was credited to
the box office scale maintained, thst
being |1JS0 down front in the orchestra, aKhoDfh the drop waa alao reprooented to have been cansed by labor
conditions that peonliarly affect the
14th St.'s neighborhood.
"h^nrV i« receiving $750 weekly for
the special engagement.

T01IBB8 ABBITEATINO
QaoatloB of ''O'Brioa Ghrf' Covtraot
Goths to Rofsfoaoa
ArbltratioB

of

Andrew

Tombes*

ran of the play contract with Geo.
M. Cohan for 'The O'Brien OirP*
may be made before the attraction
reaches Broadway, where it is doe
Mr. Cohan hah
early next month.
selected Alfred W. McCinn, the pure
food expert, to represent him. and
the Aetors* Equity Association ha^
appointed Paul Dukell.
The tv

member

of the arbitration bo<1y

tract

calls

.

for

his

serrice^i

for

the

not be

broken.

FmELTTT'S SUNDAYS

PLAY

run. subject to the provisions of the
yellow rard.

Msnngprs admit that th*» company
manager is often nt fault in perniiflinjf nn rxrrss number of men to at-

nudor the "yellow card" system.
As yet the road scale for stage Attrnrfions nrr to be
checked up nnd
hands has not hrrn agrocd on, tlir partic\ilar ram
in dotormininK
the
men going out un'.]«'r the sunn- oondi- number of
roquirod will be extain

mm

erriscd.

Thr

Intemntional

As-

Tlientrical

sociation is mokin«r all aprermont.v
expiro in .Tune.
Thr former system
of datinjf the terminnfion of eon-

Soptrmhor. when

tracts

in

son

jibont

is

mako
been

f(»r

to hesrin

is

th«*

'•r»a-

Iiolioved

to

mnrh uinTrtninty, os has

the case

this

seison.

a

drama

in

throo srts by

S. I^ronirh-

ton Tall nnd had :^Iabcl llrownelT in
tho londinjr r<de.
Tho prodiif-nr intends sending the
play to T*ro.id\vay.
-

-t

was withdrawn

last

effects of the late

things.

His widow

i.s

disposing

•)f

all

Girl" will be brought into New York
Oct. 3, following
George White's
"Scandal .<' at the Liberty. The Cohan
production was the only summer show
in Boston and could hove continued
there into the fall but was forced oul
by prior bookings.
It is reported that the producer was
given a large guarantee to book the
piece into the Liberty.
Originali>
"The O'Brien Girl" was slated for
Chicago following the Boston engagement. It is playing New Haven this

week,

his

because ot the closed shop, pr<»sented his initisi proiluction on his
field

own

entitled **The

Man

in the Aluk'

City following.

BILL LINDSAY VERY ILL

William B. (Bill) Limisay, one of
the best

known

hoi-

'

and miltry.

These receipts are the ftr«t indicttion of any real life in theatr^»l
business this sca.son here. Ust week
"Kmneror Jones" at the I,yceoB^
failed to gross quite $2:000.
Thh
reason for thi?
rfoasons.

The

!.-.

attyib>:tcd

iahf^^

becius#» the tiar
of the attraction is a colnred n^a
and Bsltimore is essentinlly a Southern city and secondly becau.se of the
terrific hot weather th?t the attracfirst

tion encountered.

Business st the Auditorium, where
the "Greenwich ViUrtfe>"Pollios' haa
been the attraction since last Thursday, the show a1f>o plored hi»re. this
week, has been very light. The first
two niehts of the current week failed
to indicate that there would be any
betterment of box- office condilions
there.

The vaudeville and picture shows
and Atlantic nre drswing a fair fpiofa of pntronsge. however.
Tho 7,oew Hippodrome got almost $7 000 Tr»st week,
while nt tho Marylond with bills that

with Provideuce

railroad

mm

in

the-

are of mid-sen4«on on^lity the business has been holding up in great
shape.

atrical circles, is gravely ill with aj)pendicitis.
He
stricken
two

wm

weeks ago and was rushed to the
Norwegian hospital. Brooklyn, for immediate operation. I^ist week he was
reported convalescing
tions set in
was held out

but

Monday and
for recovery.

complica.

hope
Tuesday

little

He

is

BACON COLLABORATING
Chicago, Sept. 14.
stiir of -Lightain'
playing at the JUackstone is eollahoratin;; on a now play witli .lames
Montgomery, author of "Irene."
Bacon is working on the second
act and expects to have it roidj- for
Kpring product ion.

Frank Bacon,

now

Gnthrie McClintock, Groom
Buffalo, Sept.

*

14.

Katherinc Cornell, daughter of l>r«
Teter C. Cornell, manager vf the Majestic, was married Thursday at Co*
bourg, Ontario, to Guthrie Mei'lintock, a director and producer of Neif

York

Os-

car Ilammerstein wore disposed if at
an auction Wednesday aftrriioon. They
included several massive sterling silver en^ravefl loving cups presented to
the impresario by .sonur of Imh o|)eratir
stars, jewelry, his grand piuiio that
grocer! his Victoria den and other

effects.

Fcl!ow8 "Scaadals" »• n«t. !u-Ri».
ported Goarantee to Attraction

Mr. Lindsay was unconscious.
00 years of ago.

EFFECTS ARE SOLD
The personal

i

Baltimore, Sept. 14.
theatrical producer.^ u,.
ter the field iiiit this \viek more
or
less as the direct result of
nisiu
in the acting profession.
John Mef.r
ban, who was the general stage drector for George M. ITohnu until
the latter retired from the pnxluein;

Two BOW

,

George M. Cohan's 'The O'Brien

GRACE

DAYTON

tions as last season.
No incrrufio is
expected and the prohlrni of the double crow nile, of>orating against attractiouH out on the road for more
than nix weeks, is the principal point
in issue.
It has been agreed to cooperate in reducing tho luinibol' of
men called for by the road card and
at any time during the metropolitan

Nidit

'

GIRL AT LIBERTY

there,

i«^'

cities.

—Opening

Ing" at Ford's Monday, and Ix)ms
Mann, os manager, r*-r r^T-'^i hjjjisflf
as star in the Samuel Shipman amV
Clara Lipa^an play, *-In the Mountains," at the Lyceum Tuesday. Ihnu
with "town meetingii'* and similar plays will need some work before
meetings in mind. Though the more ready for New York.
Interest centered in the advent of
or less high brow beginning gave way
to several picture exhibitions for com- the Loitir hUmn prodnction as his entire
conpany Is recmited from the
mercial purposes, strcuuous objection
resulted when the colored show se- ranks of the Actors* Pidelity League.
cured the hottse* which has a shallow When the announcement was madf>
stage but acceptable for revue par- Monday tha Initial presentation o^
the play had been po8ti)oned unti! ^
[kdses.
The Han is controlled by Msry B. Tuesday, H was at first believed the,'*'
Cleveland who leased It to Wendell production had met with some lab^r
McMall and Rosalie AhUon. . The difficulties that necessitated the ue-^
hartcprn of **Pat and Take" la turn lay.
Such was not the case. The comsecured tenancy from the TesMees,
apoa whom tbe owner haa brought pany arrived here Sunday withost
hariaf
hod a acene or dress rehearpressure to eliminate the colored
Uoupe. 'Tut and Take** wtih a com- sal in New ToriL The scenic sn^l
pany of over 00 players claims it can* lighting o«oipniont for the first ac:
not bo ousted., hot is willioff to take is unusually heavy and tJi« show
another house. McMait and Ashton, could not he set and worked on SunIn order to retain their lease, iiave day ia tia»e for « dress rehearsal
Monday was deyoted to
to place the show pTn. wi.. <«> that dty.
and uiiuu^u them the Promenade msy stniifhtcning out the production.
There were rumors early to tbe
be secured.
If the show moves to
the roof house, the peKormahces will effect the lighting equipment of the
attraction
he given at midnight.
had been tampered witjt,'
The Promenade ia around the corner from the but this was denied by the manage63d Street where "Shuffle Along" is ment. The delsv in the settfug of
the first act and the fact that the
running.
"Put and Take" is pUying to $2 plityers themselves were far from
top.
It opened last month st s pace being letter perfect in their tales
of $8,0e0 weekly.
Bince then it has were the real cniiBeA of the -postgrossed sround 10,000,
which is ronoment The Hann show will have
profitable. Sunday concerts have been a bill for. overtime of approximstely
given, the shows holding portions of $1,000 for extra stage help on the
the revue. That was another objec- week.
Tlie deHv, hdwevcr, was decidedly
tion by the building otvner.
Stories
in favor of the show, for instead of
.of iaveatication for violation of the
baHding laws, have not materaltsed. a division of atfondsnee between tl:«
the **Put and Take" management T.vceum nnd Fonl's Mondav night the
claiming the reports to have inspired Minn attraction secured the undividod attention of the fhoatregoern
origin.
The Promenade is now running a on Tuesday, getting a record open
midnight cabaret olona the lines of ing for the town with the pross go
the
show at Reisenwebers, "The lug to $1,165 despite the night \vJ«r

seasons of 1021 and 1A22.
Eqtiit.v
contenAng it should be r»hrnsed
"seasons of 102!-% and lf>22-2.^"
Three other members of the original cist hold run of the plar contracts.
They "are Elisabeth Hines,
Ada Mae Wet»ks and Georgia Cnine.
Tir V were also to arbitrate their
contracts hut refused, stntin^ they
had sisned the contracts in gomi Mimic World"
faith with Mr. Cohan and that there Saturday.
was no reason to question the agreements.
O'BRIEN
Legal onininn in Boston when **Tho

O'Bn^n Girr was pl.nvfnr
was that the contracts could

dailies.

wan

not decided on early this week.
It is cbiimcd thSt pressure was
brought on Tombes to place the conin arhitration. Equity claimt t ar t
ing that it is ambigious,
The con-

in

grips are receivinR $4 per performance as against .$.'1.75, the new scale
here.
Ketlurtions in out of town
points is exported, a five per cent
cut 4ilready bciug arranged iu some

Ownership

Opposition Alleged

OEOROE'S
working conditions.
Ors Show Moathly from October
The sUgc hands' agreement, liftOaward
Arthar Hopkins Finds New Aatlior
ing the scale for heads of departments
In Margaret Wdght
$10 per week and nil other stage
The first of the series of shows
workers 50 cents a performanco, car> to be given this winter by the Actors'
The nlay 5-*'leet»»d for Grace Geonje
ried with it a number of chani^es in
Fidelity League, hns been set for bv Arthnr Hopkins
will present n
working conditions. Virtually all the
Snmlny nipht, Oct. 16, at the Henry new nnthorpss to Broadway.
She
extras formerly called for by the
MilTor theatre.
Margaret
Wrieht.
who
was di.scovanion rules have been done away
The Fidelity League will charge ered by L.onra WilcJi. one of the
with, shows to be taken in and out
admission to its performances this Tonngrr pl«»v brokers, who
is responwithout extra cost, unlrss nftor hours
season, entering to the gener;?! pub- sible for Wilson
Collison being on
when broken time applies. Rehearlic,
instend of making tho perform- Rrondwnv.
sals are mt to call for extra pay reances invitation sffairs t\n previously.
"The Fxouislte Hour** is the offergardlcHs of ownership of the producThe shows will consists of play- ing in which Miss Geovce is to antion, unless men are kept after reguroncert numbers, etc. It is near, and rehoarsnTs
lets,
will start withlar hour».
Broken time for journey- probable a $.? top scale will
prevail.
in two weeks for the production.
men is $1.25 por hour, und where
The Fidelity pi 3ns to hold one
called for rohcarsalH are to he paid
show a month, beginning in October
only for the time actually required.
'GREEN JADE' IN
and continuing until Mny.
The stage hands incrojisos are not
Dayton. O.. Sept. 14.
The talent will be recruited from
.TjiIp
as hl^h HM last season's scale in ti>e
IIurt'«r
presentod
"Groon
the Fidelity rnnks.
Jade" at tho Vi^torin Mondiy. It is
major cities outsidr Now York, where
a change

Producer in Baltimore

as

For Overtime

REVUE TO CENTURY

^

in

the store adjoining the Astor thea.

meeting Iste Wednesday. The managers want two *'H«rvice" rebearsals
weekly, the tejpm replacing the soThe girls have made
eslled free rehearsals, formerly the drcalarialnff.
custom. The musicians agreed to eae connections with the theatre man.
service rehearsal, making nine **serv- agers and are in on the buys.
ices** for eight perfonnances.
The
managers argoed ihey should not have
to pay for the time musicians learned
the scores. They agreed to pay for
''reading rehearsals," at which time Daata*t Waat to Move Froai Apotto
to Great Northom
changes in the scores might be made.

Another contested point

CAST UNTROUBLED BY LABOR

Sat-

'

theatre ticket broker has

Two

It

MAY MOVE COLORED

GIRL TICKET

for the season adopted, the working

MANN'S SHOW WITH FIDEUTY

With Record

-

acal«

=rc

—Andrew

urday Did
C^^sv-

New Working

ceded by Managers in Return For
Conditions

—Scale

Unpaid Last

Salaries

u

FViday, September 16, 1921

City.

Misa Cornell has just fiuisiicd a
season's engagement in "Nice Teoplo
and is to do one of the leudinjj rolca
in Charles Dillingham's -Bill of DiMcClintock
vorcement" this fall.
was formerly conne<'t<*d with \Vmthrop Ames.

Miss

<^ornell
richest and

is

said

to

L»c

one of

most popular nioniheiR of the younger set in local se'
the

ciety.

—
r

—e

LEGITIMATE

'

Friday, September 16, 'l921

Adopted

letter

Globe Against Expert Box

at

Advif<j—White's "Scandals" Tour

Same

at

Office

Price

—Local Prices Down in Most Theatres.

••Follies" will tour at
top this tteAson, leaving the
Tlie deciaion to use
1.
Oct.
Sobe
the road is in
the lower prices for
Broadway
Tiolent contrast with the
and the slaih
scale, topi.ti at f&,
most imthe
of
one
if considerod
moves in the downward
portant
\
trend in theatre admissions.
The 'Folies" at $5 was the first
attempt to establish revues at the

Begf eld's

IS.50

"TOWN GOSSIP"
LOSES BACKER
Salary Difficulty Last
Week in Baltimore

•

Both shows which rated as the leadsummer revues have been in a
slump for the past three weeks.
High prices are charged with the
drop in patronage. "Scandals" which
was playing to a weekly gross of
from $28,000 to $24,000, slipped

"Town Gossip**
opened here Monday in mach better
shape than last week, when the at-

down

traction

Equity Acts

ing

the $18,000 notch.
The
"Folies" after some difficulties with
the brokers who dumped the mt>poH
buy-tickets into the cut rates, not
The manage- only instructed the agencies to reprice in New York.
ment coutended the smaller capacity turn all unsold tickets to the box
the "Follies" office but rescaled the Globe balof the Globe where
cony which after the fimt few weeks
wa'^ sent because -of the continued
I^:t
record pace of "Sally" at the New failed to register a sell out.
Amsterdam, made the increase im- week the takings are reported to
The icale was adopted have dropped under $25,000, a figperative.
against eipert box office advice and are whioh is said to be a loss for
attendance failed to this attraction.
ies**
"Fol
the
Broadway is steering clear of high
hold up. t*e $6 price, chasing paOnly two )iew non-mnsical
trons awoy from the house, it is prices.
attract
certain
practically
ions have established a $3
It is
claimed.
will
top.
"Follies"
not
they
being "The Circe" at the
forthcoming
tliiii
Sclwyn and 'The Silver Fox" at
again attempt a $5 scale.
Big names in
Last season's "Folies" toured at the Maxine EUiottl
t top of $4 for all stands except **The Circle*' which sUrs John Drew
and
Mrs.
road
season
Leslie
season's
Carter,
this
account for
so
Phila..
unntlc
But one other
vUl see a cheaper scale. At $3 top^ the scale.
can play to around show holds to $3, that being "The
lii^ "Follies"
$35,000 weekly gross, a pace that Green Goddess."
Several other dramatic shows have
can return profits equal ^o other
reduced from $3 to $2.50.
'The
Heasons.
••FolHr
George White'R "Rrandnis" which Rat" at the Morosco took on the
recently lofted the scale from $3.50 lower scale for summer, boosted it
to $4 will also tour at the lessor starting L.bor Day but immediately
"Lithe management in- reverted to * the lower scale.
lop, a though
tends charing $4 in some stands. liom" at the Fulton, also a hold**Beandals" leaves the Liberty on the over piece .and i>lso a hit ha>i esnme date a- the "Follies" depart- tab ished the safer price scale topped
to

»

Boston,

Sept.

14.

Waybum's

Ned

bowed

in
Baltimore,
at
Business
the sets.
in that city was so wfak that none
of the cafli received salaries.

minus

one

of

The management's
~

financial

diffi-

daimcv' to have been
by the withdrawing of
Waybum's backers. Other reports
are that the producer staved off impressure by considerable personal sacculties

ai<^

precipitated

rifices.

'Town Gossip" is said to have a
production cost o: $80,000. A backer is reputed to have advanced $30,000 and th^n stopped.
Wayburn

The

an

is

ull-Fiquity

the manager being an indeEquity was informed of
pendent.
Stan'ey
the salary situation and
Forde has been deputised to represent the players' interests this week.
Several players are reported leaving the show at the end of the week,
Vinton
GiifTith.
lOleanor
including
Freedly and Crawford and Broderick.

show,

'•

at

ire.

$2.50.

WABWICK BALKS
Obllsos

PASS PLANS

BOX DELAY

COSTS HARRIS $10,000

Town News-

Sbaberts Qaary Oat of
papora

la

to

,»»

Koop "Starriag

"NioM Watch"

Robert Warwick opened Monday
night at the Bronx opera house in
"The Night Watch" on the advice of
Goldsmith.
Frederick
adjusted
Goldsmith
Tuesday Mr.
the Shuwith
grievance
Warwick's
berts and from th#n on, Warwick waa
Htarre<l on the billing of the Shubert

his

B!USIC

ShuborU

Agroomoot

OUT TO

GETS HER RELEASE

CONTRAST TO LOCAL GLOBE SCALE AT $6

I

13

CAROL McCOMAS

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES TO TOUR AT $3.60 TOP
IN

Pemberton Signs
Under Protest Matter
Of "MiSs Lulu Rett"

Brock

—

CMeveland, Sept. 14.

Is

templating

of the company xnd
All of the cast
operation.
Is entitled to salary for this week,
having gone beyond the rehearsal
Hmit. excepting Willie (^oilier and
8am Bernard, who joined the show
after rehearsals had started.
The piece was to hav« open^ at
'Newark. N. .T.. 'Mundar. nlnying the
Week there before debuting at the
new house, but instead .will start
-cold" at Hie Music Box next Jionsalaries

tanning

The ^fuNic Box has been built by
Harris.
Joe
Irving
and
Berlin
Rchenck. Mr. Berlin wrote the show
for

it

ami may appear

in

plan for the eliminapress passes in their
houses became known here this week.
The Shuberts. through local house
managers
United
throu|(hout
the
States, have been sounding the newspapers, asking whether they would
care to accept the elimination of
passes and insteac take the face
va ue of the tickets distributed ca
passes in additional paid* readin*
Because of the attitude of
space.
some of the papers, the new scheme
T^ocal pajters
has been called off.
are getting the customary^thfee sets
of tickets for each performance.
A new system, however, is in
Previously, the passes were
vogue.
sent to the papers for distribution.
Now. however, the passes remain at
the box office, and are only available after 7 P. M. for the evening
performances. The treasurer is furnished with a list of persons to whom
tic-ketw are to be issued by the pation

Rehearsing

The new Musix Box show opening
Mondny at the theatre of that name
b costing the Sam li. Harris management around $10,000 for tjiis
goes
The expense
week's delay.
into

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. J4-

the cast.

of

pers.

an evident move on to
The lid is
extra paper.
down on the passes that have "paid"
for windo.. card space, it is said.

There

REAL
"Maoea"

as

Boston

fa

is

eliminate

**AET*'

Prosentad

a

all

li.

'

BoKton. Sept. 1 1.
"M*^rn" will pcet hv City Censor
John Casey on the ground.s that its
ijttdity iH "art for art's .sake" and not
oudity for sordid, senstinl reasons."
Opening night at the Boston opera
.**^ to ca^Micity buHii>eH.«4 saw the
original production without a change
either toward more
or Ics.s attire,

-jSpitf vaiiiMLH stuiic.s
the effect Morris (iest
clad

the

wns

that

(;esr

in gingham
was going to

morn clothing fro:n the chorus

ordor that the city
cn.Mor could
nd plenty to .lo and yet leave the
•now ultimately as (Jest wanted it.

"»

(

The Slinhert.*< favored a "two for
•ne' pai»oring Hitmt
for opening night
Ht Ciest stood
pat on no papering
•nd won out.

FILBSS

^ay
Picture Dealers
Daily fcjr Six Months

Greek

$500

a Greek firm o»
steamship brokers and forwardini;
agents with offices in Hattrry place.
New York. Imvc agreed to take the
Selwyn theatre on Sundays during a

UoorsR

Ilros..

six

ui

pt'riuu

r.iJ^nth:.

b^^gipnJM,':

l«s)

Snn<l:«y.

Fokine chorus

»prons ami
|«ke

tO
going to

rir(*(iiutOi{

SELWYN SUNDAY

They
;>

.ylnc

show

will
$"»(>(>

Last Sumlay's

speci.ll films there,

flat

for

bill

was

each .Sunday.
*(>n the

Oreck

It is understood the
RutHle Front."
brothers ire only concenu-d in »he
ba( king of the enterprise, which fhey
pre fT\»fln''inu in behalf of a yoiinger

brother,

now

a

niemlKT of the phip-

[ting firm.

.

New

Shubert,

Cinsy,

<'in(innati.

Y

is

.Mijiiouncod

the

Opening
S<'pt.

new

11.

Sh'ibt'rt

"The Little White House"
The title (»f the new .lame- Mont
reopea the
season
i"The Little White Mouse." .\iaon«
e.i.wf
is
Vmi
'he
t'»!"
those .Mijj.iH"

gomeiy

whirh

|>iere

theatre

V;indi-rbil(

is

to

this

I

(ciit

Siilliv;in.

iHsl

of

t!;e

produftion,

who has
.lolin

just
Ch.irles

"The Love

left

the

Thonia.^

Letter."

War

Soalo

Chicago, Sept 14.
The Olympic, where* "The Broken
Wing" is the current attraction has
cut its prices to a popular pre-war
standard.
The evening top will be $l.r»0 with
the Wednesday matinee scrle set at

$1 top.

Belt" and Brook Pemberton producer
of the show, which dates from arbitration of Miss McComas' run of the
play contract, again flared forth here.
The piece opened the road season at
the Colonial Monday though the actress threatened to walk out unless

"SMOOTH AS SILK''
PARTS PARTNERS

the manager signed a letter of re.
lease specifying that no contract existed.
To enable the play to open the
manager affixed his signature under
protest.

Miss
Oct.

This

agreement

McComss

to

leave

iM-mnts
the

show

1.

-»-

.

she would remain until the holidays he would release her and stated
she would be featured. in the billing.
After that the contract dispute was
arbitrated before the Equity, it be.
ing decided -the contract could not be
broken. Though the letter waa presented in evidence, the decision failed
to count it in.
Miws McComss objected to the failure to bill her here and declared she
would not open. She left the theatre
a^ 7.30 Monday but was brought back
by Louise Closser Ilale, also in the
cast, who is the Equity deputy. Miss

and

Miller

I.effv

Frazec
The partners

"Smooth As Silk"

in

have been torn apart through George
F. (Lefty) Miller and William H.
their

ent producer.
He Is now a member
of the Producing Managers' Assoda.
tion, and it is likely the case will be
submitted by the P. M. A. to Equity.

$12,800

IN

BROOKLYN

counsel,

*1.adiaa'

Nif lit" Qatliara la
Qroaa at Majaatic

Larga

The groaa for laat week at the
Majeatio, Brooklyn, where A. H.
Woods*
opening,
"Tiodiea' Night" held the aUg
Previous to the
the start of this seanon for the was $12,800.
"Watch" play, Warwick claimed bis
contract had not been lived up to;
that whereas it calle<l for him to be
starred nbove the title of the play,
his name had been omitted. He noti6ed the Shuberts and his attorney
Mr. (ioldsmith,
he would not 0|>en.
after communicating with the producers, roiinseled liis client to open,
with the OKHurnnce he would have
the contract lived up to on the morrow.

the

turned

consent,

Taylor Holmes,

Harry H.
knowedge or
show over to

alleging

if

Hale signed the letter release demanded by Miss McComas as witness to
the protest of Pemberton.
When the rontroct matter was arbitroted Pemberton was an independ-

Bill

Wellman Range Against

liSSt spring Miss Mci'omas asked
to be
released
from her contract. (Bill) Wellman
Pemberton wrote her a letter stating
Frasee, without

production.

That the Shuberts have been con-

Week While Company

$1.50

Goat Back to Pro*

Olyaipie, Chleaoo,

Friction between Carol MeComas
playing the title role in "Miss Lulu

Bronx

Paying Full Salaries This

'

star,

who

is

now

play-

ing in it at Detroit this week.
Miller and Wellman owned 50 per
cent of the piece with Fraaee harinff
the remaining half. The former twain
fail to aee in what manner "Smooth
As Silk" could be given to Holmes
Immediately
\
.1
their consent.
upon Holmes obtaining pofsession of
th« play he switched its route from
the Shubert bookings to the Krlanger
office.

After this week the show takes to
the road for a week of one-nighters,
then goes to Milwaukee for a week

"Smooth As Silk" played through
the summer at the Cort, . Chicago,
varying in receipts according to tbo
weather but seldom dropping to
$7,600, its low figure, and doalag Aug.
20 week to over $10,000. Holmee waa
its star during tlSe Chicago run, with
Miller* and Wellman partners with
Fraaee since the piece first played
New York, when Wlllard Mack, its author, appeared in it at the LeilngtOAi
Measrs. , Miller and WellmaB seat
out a statement this week to the effect that if necessary they would take
legal action to protect their interosta,
which include the foreign and picture
rights to the play.

CHICAGO'S SCALPING METHODS

DENTING GROSS OF SHOWS THERE

Public Annoyed Through Failure to Secure CkmmI

nNSU00ES3FUL BURGL>.RY
Attack ea Murat Safe

la

Seats in

—Cantor Demands His 10% on

Advance

Indianapolis

Fails
Indianapolis. Sept.

Agency Buy.
14.

Two

burglars nrade unsuccessful atChieago, Sept. 11.
temps ti break open the safes at the
Two HhowH whieh, aecordiog to
Murat, legitimate, and Ohio, photorrpntationM, should
York
New
their
Sunday
early
here
theatres
play
morning. Their entire haul was $22.1 have heeu jture-tire hits and complete
r.ll
performaneeH
at
taken from a box beneath the Murat Hell-outs
'Lightnin' " and "The (;okl Diggers"
.safe where Harry Uosnagle, ausistant
treasurer of the theatre, kept re- —have Muffered through the methodn
ceipts from a candy stand he iperatcH ()f Mr.s. Florenee Couthoui, "Queen
in the lobby and $5 taken from the of t!'e Hcalpers." in haring the employees at her various ntands anjanitor at the Ohio.
The robbers forced William CJarr, nounce, days preceding those when
negro night watchman at the Murat, tickets are deHireil for, thst there i»
to admit them through the front door, nothing to he had for thone shows.
then bound and gagged him lo a seat It Ih quite sij^nifleent that since the
while they worked for half an hour announcement ol the asle of tickets
trying in vain to beat the safe door for "Lightnin' " over 25.00() peraoni*
were turned away from hoth the boi
in with a sledge hammer.
Tlie >dore Motley and Mrs. Leslie office and Couthoui HtandH without
In the case
Kelly, his sister, both colored, were the wares they w.inted.
cleaning the Ohio when the robbers of "The r.old niggern" ahout I.^.OOO
came through the front entrance and perHons Huffered the same fate.
The theatres Ikjvc hcen advertisforced them at the point of a revolver into a closet where they were ing seatu on «a'<' four weeks in
*>eth tied «» the sai«e chair. The safe advance hoth at the Touthiui KtandH
ai;d the hox-ofli* e. I>nt wImmi it.oi>'ri4'>
resiated their battering.
arc made for that period ahead at
the Coutlioni ngencics the prospect
tivo patrons at. infiMMncI lick<'),^r»»
Miss Marsh Doesa't Relish following not on Hale and will Ilo^ he until
day or two h.'foi'^ perfo»-in;uic««
•I
Miss Br&dy on the Way.
At the box *»nice even Hceking their
HcafR a month in advance the paKImira. \. Y.. Sept. 14.
Mae MarHli went on a trons are nnable to obtain nentn of
Ilecjui.se
« choice nature but are offered couiani|i.'ige and declined to play Hcconil
to ftouN for chair.s aH far back an tn^
|»artic(ilarly
fiddle to anybody.
wou'{ pljiy iIm» l.'ith row. These ttwtic^ do not meet
.Mice 'tiady, Mi\:«
with the a|>i)roval of the public for
O. S. Hathaway Iiou.sc.h in ningliaiuMac w:\h booked llwy seem to frcl when visiting the
(on 1111(1 this city.
here in th<' Parlor City in "Ilrittir." l>oT (»(hci> Mich a long time ahead
they should not be releg.tcd to the
to follow \\\un\ llw
lh<' engnRonient
rear of the honne and pav the Huine
Ikm'Is of tin' Alice Ilridy .show, ''i'cr
tariff as is exncl«'d for choiro Konts.
over Aft I'."."
WhotJ M.K' (IiK<over<Nl that ,\il e \rhich can he only oht:iiM"d through
had the liRliI of way. hhe forced the f'otithoni stands.
The conseipient n'HuIt of this
the cancel at inn of dalcH

MAE AND AUCE

method is that the C'outhoui stands
depend entirely on their ^'preferred**
liHt of cuNtomi*rn. In and ont of town
to lift these tickets, but In a good

many

Instam'eo during the past week
these patrons have failed to appear,
with the result that Mrs. Coatb^l
has had a large "bundle of stufT* on
her handa each night which ahe baa
been compelled to "dump back." In
some instanccH slio hss been permitted a 5 per cei»t and 10 per cent
dump, but this hss been all out of
proportion with the amount of ticketa that she haa been "atuck" for
and manipulated back to the box oflice.

A demonstration of this was the
opening of Florence Heed in "The
Mirages," at the Orest Northern.
It wsn eipected that the elite and
ariHlocracy of (Chicago would turn
out

for

the

premiere, na the

man-

agement of the theatre had prevailed
upon Mrs. Touthoi to do
everything po»Nible to get her "high
clasH"

list of cuatomers to attend.
Hut she was not able to respond
and from a aocial Htandpoint the
opening was failure.

Storm Breaks

The storm which has been
between

Mrs.

(Jarrity.

general
theatres

(*hicago

has broken
tlioni

hiiH

Coiilhoiii

(^^\i

inanaRcr
for
>

the

f ri-sh,

bubbling

and

.1.

J.

of
the
Shuberts,

Mrr*.

Cou-

grown indignant an

a re(larrity

of the treatment which
has accorded her (»f late. eHpeclally
after tlw departure of '. J. Shubert
She has been ao
only ti week iigo.
incens«Ml over the (iirrity attitude
she has openly made the avowal

sult

(('ontinue<|

ou page 25)
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Business

Chicago, ^^i 14.
last wed :>irt«*«52-428;00O, show
Tuesday following Labor Day was
Settiac $8,0000 niffhtJy aiKt aroond
production this saaaon by
Cbi^go ahow bnaitba
worst
fh
day
1,600 at uatiaeea.
WilNam Harris, Jr., posti>oned antil 'Tama af tiM Apaa," Broadhurat neaa. Bvcn the raUaUe **I4ghtnin'"
last
Tboriday
felt the effects of this phc^oB^B*.
2nd week). Opancd
next week (Sept. 10). Cant dianfea.
week doing vary Mttle «p to Sat- The balance of tha weak picked. up
Show playing out of town this
can
flae
urday. Howtrer, do tma
but the really redeeming factor waa
waek.
Shaw ia a distinct the extra Labor Day matinee every
yet be drawn.
Blia Lafoaa/' Astor (Ist week).
production Bovclty.
theatre had.
The majority of ehows did not top
Spectacular dramatic piece which ''Tha Bat," Motown) <66th w«ak).
continuance former taceipts. which were minus
Still looks good lor
has been credited a Ijondon aoc.
Manafeoieat the Labor Day intake. No houae bad
holidsya.
until the
cess.
Produced here by the Shuhaa decided to keep scale at ^.M. a clean aell-out.
bcrtsi.
Opened Wednesday night.
instead of |S, ae laat aeaaoB. Buai.
The call board holds 16 attracu Dan Jaaa;* Oarrick (2nd week).
neas last weak $11,000, a junsp of tions, which may stay for a while and
over $1,000 from praviom weak.
majL not. Tha naxt few weeks are
Advance reports on this play were
'TM CIrola/' Selwyn iUt waak). due to feature naw shawa and disthat it was naughty enough to
Hailed as the class of tbar naw dra- miaa others, some local summer stay>
command a run. Mildly received,
matic shows, the premiere Monday overs, others recant eomittu.
Demand
oaally the smartest yet
however, and unless unexpected
Of th9 n«,wcomara Bddla Cantor*s
indicates a pace of $20,000 weekly. "Midnight Rounders'* is making the
strength materializes, likely to be
Tbt Oataar,^' Bijon (4th week). biggest hit The show is dolnc secwithdrawn any time.
DaapHe some very fine notices won, ond to the best in the city
tha
One
''Daley," Frasee (5th waek).
there is no at^ngtii shown. Under face of strong competition in this
laat week, with chances of type of entertainment.
$6,000
of the earliest offerings of new seaThe critica
continuance not bright.
It good stuff to boost and tha
son and rated with sparse .hits.
Tha Eaaiaat Way/' Lcrcenm (8rd found
ahow proved a winner, which ia corBusiness last week slightly off
week). Critics hailed revival and roborated by the box office receipts.
heavy attendance from start. At The ada read that "Midnight Boundgood pace, weather possibly figur$2.60 top, gross went to $11,000
ing.
ers" will occupy the Qarriek as soon
in
seven performances
(opened as 8huberts open vaudeville
at the
Two
"Follias," Globe (13th week).
Tuesday night).
Apollo.
weeks more. Business dropped fur. "Tha GraMi Gaddaas," Booth (8Rth
strikes
Tha
which
next
the
item
week). Gettin|$l,200 night, with
ther last week, dipping uuder |25.
limelight is that "The Broken Wing**
the gross $8,000 or better last
000.
At that figure a loss is
cusweek. A holdover beating out many at tha Olympic, defied war-time
"Follies will go to the
reported.
toms, and installed a top price of
new arrivals.
road St IS.M top.
$1.G0 for week nighU. The ahow
"Tba
Graaawioli
Follias,'*
Vlllafla
"First Yaar," Little (4»th week).
8hab.rt (8,d week)^ Pl.,in, to "J«j»«l.'?..»»«»«? «'
*«?;. ".j!
Approaching accomplishment of a
capacity
downstairs,
but upper likely that this price, fitting the
solid year on Broadway and indicafloors are off.
Takings last week pockets of the majority, will accumutions are it can remain through the
around $20,000.
Agency demand late a gross that will materially afnew seofion. Matinees not big but
fect other attractions.
M rong.
night buKinesfl capacity with gross
The dailies are not measuring the
around $10,000.
House capacity "Tha Mara," Belmont (2nd week).
Drew corking notices but draw not space they are given to this show
in about $11,200.
relative
to its reduction, and the efstrong enough to keep it out of cut
''Gat Toflathar,"
Hippodrome (8rd
rates.
8how was first put on at fect this will have is advantageous.
week). Hip*8 new show drew exEstimates
for last week:
special matinees lost spring and
cellent
notices.
Initial
week
"Up la The Clouds" (Gsrrick. 10th
withdrawn for regular presentation
froRsed $51,320, corking figure at
week). Last lap uf local run. Two
this season.
1.50 top.
Labor Day business
with Saturday $2 scale went to "Tha Last Waltz," Century (19th jiiore weeks to go, though the box
week). As yet the renewed inter- office receipts can stand an indefinite
$12,000 for the two performances.
est expecte<l with the arrival of stay: $18,000.
"GattlBf Qartia'a Gartar," ifepublic
'Tip Top" (Colonial, 5th week):
fall not evidenced here.
(7th week).
This farce like most
Is playExtra maing
to fairly good business and $3.85, with war tax, top.
of new shows is pulling grosse.5
ought to remain well into autumn. tinee gave it biggest receipts since
considered mediocre.
Last week,
$.'^2,000.
Tha Marry Widow," Knickerbocker opening,
$6,500.
"MIdaliht Rouadars" (Apollo, 1st
(2nd week). With production finer
*'Hoaort Are Evaa,** Times Square
Eddie Cantor with
(6th week).
than the original and notices far week): $24,500.
Jumped nearly $2,better, this revival
0(X) last week, with the gross golooks like a Nan Halperin. drawing heavily. Show
ing to $7,300.
cinch.
First week drew $21,000 here, then extended run at tiarrick.
Matinee attendance
strong. May hit better figures with
and present week's pace indicates The ads of this theatre carrying line
cooler weather.
$25,000.
Agency demand should "Shnbert Vaudeville Opens Sept. 26."
'Jast Marrlad." Nora myes
send it close to capacity for bal.
(21st
"Tha Champioa" (Cort. 2nd week):
ancc of run (5 weeks more).
week).
Business since moving to
Not considered so good.
$11,000.
roof theatre has been fair. Takings "Tha Nlfbteap,*' 8dth Street (5th Holiday matinee helped.
last week daimed around $7,000.
week). Promise of the first week
"Fair Harsaman" (l^Salle. 24th
has not materialised.
Questionable
whether attraction
Pace con- week). leaves Oct. 1; $0,000, and
can better that pace.
tinues at between $5,000 and $6,000 may pick up due to leaving.
'LlUaai,'' Fulton
(22nd week).
A which ^provides little better than "Tha Bad Man" (Princess. 1st
holdover tbat Is regarded having
an even break.
week). Opened with $13,000. Critics
fine chance to run well into winter. "Tha Sitvar
Fax," » Moxine Elliott partial in praising this production.
Played to $10,800 last week in
(2nd week). One of the very few
"TiM Brakaa Wiag" (Olympic, 2nd
spite of warm going, but aided by
dramatic shows entered this season week).
Held to first week's gross
extra matinee Labor Day.
scaled at %:i. Notices splendid and of $12,000. Announced $1.50 top will
business indicates posslbUities. This stimulate receipts.
/March Haraa," Punch & Judy (0th
week started out with the Ukinga
week). Moved over from the Bijou,
"Broadway Whirl" (Illinois, 3rd
over $1,000 nightly.
playing to little under $4,000 in
week).
Jjcaves
in another
week;
present house which is better than "Twa Blaoks Away," Cohan (3rd
"Erminie" succeeds.
$23,600.
week).
final week in Bijou.
$8,800 claimed for this
Sponsors have
(Playhouse.
3rd
"Tha Lava Chaf"
comedy last week, but that is under
voted to continue trying with show.
the profit-making mark for house week). Closed with heart-breaking re•NIca Paapla^" Klaw (29th week).
turns of $4,000. Second act basis of
and little for attraction.
Holdover comedy clicking off a pace
everyone's slams.
Charles Gilpin in
of about $7,000.
Cool weather "Tha Whaal," r.aiety (3rd week), "Emperor Jones" opens Monday.
second week showed no impro^shows immediate reflex here nnd
"Tata"
(Studfbsker.
4th week):
ment, the gross not beating $6.
attraction picked up smarMy early
Will
000.
House must beat $fOi)00 $16 500.
this week.
....do good business
..
-Ujiy SJ7'"Cwt'TT«rwreRT:- ATiolFef
1»^
"Thank You." another «olden |fro
_.!»»» ^^'1. <W««<««.
Ram
"Pr®*"
H. Harris pro<1urtioa, giv^..
,x
....x^
w
week).
Film: $14
.Mother love
000.
duction, may follow it.
ing him four attractions on the
present
Hat.
Opene<l
Tuesday ""V"f I**. •' ^'^ <'«'n«Iy ^4th week). angle intensified through advertising
Probably the lowest gross of the and drawing accordingly. Reasonable
night
Show was tried out under
entire list, with the box office get• title of "The Turn of the Road.**
5 .?,
.V
^ .
ting less than $1,.'W)0 last week. ^^V.'^l
1st
Mlraga^
Northern,
"Tha'L?'""
«ireat. x^
"Pat and Taka," Town HsU (4th
Its
continuance a mystery.
week).
Somehow things hove iiot
week).
Going along HOtiHfactorilv
"~
The show
" as they should.
to harkern, with tho takings around "White Haaded Boy," Henry Miller panned out
"
(Isi week).
All Irish company im- did $10,000. which does not mean loss,
$6,000. Some opposirion b.v ownrrH
ported by C. H. Dillingham.
of house to colored rtiow, iniiy semi
Pre. yet is not up to expectations. Theatre
iniere set for Thursday night. Show not conveniently located to theatreit elsewhere.
Revue soemH to have
as presented in Kngland successfully goers.
life,
however.

Boston, Sept 14^
While bosineas for the most part
is fair in this city thare ia an erratic
tendency noticeable that has not been
seen in other seaaoBB. The waathar
haa bean very good far theatrical at*«i«yii*u»*
*^ T.akfi.
4^m Y
traetiana,
tao
dd'ly •*
at »i^».
nishta for
auDunar parka that ara still opes.
Tha Snubarta fat anathar one of
thair hansea open on Maaday whan
tha Boaton opara house had 'Vecca**
#hlch cama In strong witn plenty of
advance pubttdty. It ia azpectad by
naat week that all the other Shubart
.

First

5tk
repelling
.n
to last welt
gets any bieaki!
**"

and ought

„.
^
.
itt
l!f^„.P~"<!, (Walnut,
week). Thia "melUy
seema
- drama"
.
to have canght on. although onea
again the wiaaaeras are saying Walw
nut is not the house for musical comedies, but should festure big stuff
with names and highbrow draw.
•*IiOre Praams*' opened Saturday ta

crowded house.
"Rip Van WiBkla>* (Acsdcmv. 1st
week). Old favorite came in without
much fuss, but had go<M) house Mon-

foUowing. Around $18,000 last wee)^,
strong on the holiday, allpEning
r off a bit Tuesday bat coming
k strong for the balance of the

day.
It will probably only stay coa>
Qoasip"
(Colonial,
first
pie of weeks.
^,
Fair p'ay from the first
nighters for opener but passed up by
reviewers for most' part in favor of
CLOSING
**Mecct.*'
"A Wise Child" final week
did not pick up and got about $5,000,
Child**
and
"Wiaa
''Other LivM*
show
playing
pretty small for a
Llatad ta Ratira
Cdonial.
"Dear Me** (Hollis, second week).
Not very big, only doing gross of
Washington, D. C, Sept. 14.
$5,000 ^ast week. Show might do betDillingham's
Charles
pro<*,u«tioa
ter St another house.
Wise
ChHd" in which Vivienaa
"The Three Musketeers" (Sel- "A
wyn).
Remarkable business so far Segal is the featured player closes
The play
this week with film, publicity given St the Notional Saturday.
visit of Pickford and Fairbanks. Last is the work of Ilida Johnson Toung
week of "Enter Madame," grossed and prior to the week here had
about $7,000.
spent four weeks in Boston and twa
"Mecca" (Boston Opera House).
Opened Monday, first real attraction weeks on the road.

"Town

week).

TWO MORE

The

cast includes in addition to
Segal. Ethe! Wilron. Robert
McWsde, William Tngersoll. B. NL

at this house for several months.

Me"

'Tickle

Miss

$17,000

(Shubert).

week.

last

Charles Abbe. Wright Kramer, Walter Regan. Douglas Stevenson, Dorothy Leeds.
Mr. Pilinghsm will immediately
start rehearsals on a new play for

I.,ewin.

PHILLY OPENINGS
LIVEN UP WEEK

2

It'

Miss

Fixing

*Love

Letter'

Lives"

*LiOv^ Dreams' Needs

Philadelphia, Sept. 14
|

i

•

"

season.

"Lightnin' " (Rlackfttone. 1st week)
Amsterdam
(37th "Whirl of New
York," Winter (iarden $*i2.<KKK
Demand very strong and
Broadway's wonder attrac(14th week). Final week. A short
advance pales very large. Hox office
now far in the lead with the
,,

week).
tion

-

,

l*ace atill holding to $.31,000 weekly
nnd no nttrnotion within $0,000 of
its
pace (Hippmlrome excoptod).
"Scandals,"
Libert.v
(10th
week).

Two more weeks

to go. leaving for
lond s.ime date as "FoUipH." OonHJder.ibly under capacity Inst week.
KTOHH being between $IS00O and
$11).(KK).
Raise of sciile to $4 re.
ron\\y may have affected business.
niM tour at Vi'tt), with some stands

ut ^.
''Shuffle

AlOBo."
63rd
St.
(17th
week).
Money-making
colored
show, being tlie first to try New

fla^l'inK
l!tli« If!
?i
"U'"**'^'*'"^'''
^'' "^^*'
fnr .Shiibert
^»u N-^f vaudeville
M'^'!r** '''l'
for
and Shubert
mu.sical productions will go to
Im-

perial,

first

mentioned for vaude

i

and agency holding onto tickets

until

nron.cnt

last

"Three Live Ghosts'* (Central, 2nd
week).

Dailies play on good acting.

Maia. Petrova, Raoavaring fron Aitt
^Accident, Haa Raadiag af Play ia

Raan

V

Tuesday at the Hotel Plaza

Oldest show

in

.

imposaible.
-/Chft.._ser«»vi_^ne"*x

M^e. Petrova was injured Thursdil
week on West r>1)th street whBl

last'

.

,

va«_

"I.nv«»

.

•

|

'

i

'Love Dreams- look«?
money-maker, and a crowded
•^''«n-

a
hou.sc

like

;
'

V^ MOVED

Hnturdav

gave it henrlv welTPKASITRERfi
'ome.
reed lots of change
w^^hed
Lep .Solomon has ubeen s^itcneo
bitt, it :s understood, is jretting thnt
already.
The advance sal^ here is; from the Sam II. Harris theatre SM
quite good.
the ucw Mus«<
is now treasurer of
"Cornered." with Madjje Kfnnedy. Box. opening Monday. II s assiaUnl
harn't been £jeftin«r the play it do- is Hi)eiicer _Hedelheim, fonnerly at tnt
serves at the Lyric, but shoulri Inst
Riveria.
out its nssigneO four week's with n
Clarence .Tncob.Mon, one of the besi
iie.'»t return.
"Irene" -at a S2..'0 to;i
- bns rg.iin hit the bnllseyc nt th'r known box office men on Broadway
Shtibert. and will sfi<"k aronnj with has succe<>de<l Solomon at the Harnijrht
Tt will

,

,

j

I

-

.

.

j

being teamed there
M. (\ihan, 2nd.

its

Chicajro.

"Tho Gold Diggers" (Powers.
wpeki.

Everybody

1st
to

co-operot<'d

ca))'«Mty

The Hro
the

ir'tft

"Page Miss Venus"
"Page Miss Venus."

crowds
d

is

«!wini.

T»erf'>''TT>nnce"

Is

New

musics
the initial production of Leo'
Cosla. Inc., will open Sei)t. 23r(
tlie Strond. Far Hotkiiwjiy.
a

IV
at

in

•lie.

MS

\\vy

aD(

fall.

"Six Cylindar Love," Ham Ilnrris (4th
week), looks like tlie nionry show
of the new comedies.
First week's
business around $14,000.
Demand
strong and should build up to rapacity.

"Sonya," 4.Sth St.
between $0,000

week with

_

LItIa

Lord

Fauntleroy,"

Vn^?n
V****-^'
Opened
Thursday
ni^ht,
advance sale of

(.'ith

and

week).
$7,000

Draw

aid of I>abor
is

Day

with

film.

an

$.S.(KH).

Got
last

mnti-

ENGAGED FOR

still

Apollo

I*rckford

'^

'FROLIC*
mostlv feminine.
"Swords," National (3rd week). Open•The Midnight Frolic" shows will
ing cold as with other Pemberton be reinstituted on the New Amstershows
proved
n
disadvantage. dam Hoof by Flo Ziegfeld about Oct.
Changes made after opening claime<l
Carl Randall. Dorothy Clark and
15.
to have provided much better entertainment
than
premiere.
May Berta Donne (who closed with "Sonny
hafa §L chance but waa t>ffered ia Boy" last week) have been aagagcd.
nee.

(Jeorgt

piece,

the last house to hon
and niirns Sept 20

with nnothfr "first

\yitli

York for a summer run. INInnagement (x perls to contimie run well
into

in Mntf.

Olga Petrovn's suite, witli the stai
confined to her bed, a reading xmt
place with the company assembled,
Silof Mme. Petrova's new plsy, "The
ver Peacock."

ris,

<loiibt

"Footfalls," Park (2nd week).
An
other Fox picture.
Followed In
Perjury."

REHEARSING IN BED

about to enter her husband's offices.
.
u
-«»*
through a street esr hitting her gttVmobile: Two nb~s were brokeo i**^
Dreams.* Moroseo's "meiodv dramn.
Mme. Petroyi
^hlch started the Walnut off on itA other slight injuries.
second season in its new rlothos, wns rei>orte<l resting well this weei
„,f,anins rebuilt end moilernired rou- and rapidly recovering.

i^\ ^^s
.1

H

last

|

on Sunday, it is said, went through
sn esne^lly vigorous prpning and
changing, which will mcsn that New
York will see quite a diffe.-em version.
The critics here were almottt
unanimous In their verdict that tho

.

here

tryoiit

its

^^

two actual

nights inside of one week has
struck this city dumb. To uisk*^ 'natters more surprising still, there is
still n third try-out coming Sept. 20,
and a hint of one or two more. Nobo<ly has figured Philly as a dog for
lo! these many years!
The first blow-off csme witli ?>illlngham'fl ^'I^ove Letter," which has
been doing nice business at the Forrest. 'It has received rather vigor
ous renovating since the opening, and
first

•

had

which

week at the National with Msry
ServoHs. Whitford Kane and Crawford Kent as the principal players,
left here for two weeks of one-night
The piece
stands and then closes.
favorably received here

last

Attention
Tlie remarkable fact of

Segal.

The Msrc Klaw production "Other

.

Now

»»

Attracts cartatn etiantele, but har^
ever draws the regulars. Fair oot«

ahowing drawing power and her own

^^^

"Sally,"

&^

loofa.

hooaes, with tha poasiblo eiceptlon
af tha Majaatie whikk wUI play thair
Taudevi'le. will ha opan.
"Lady Billy" (Tremont) is doing
the beat boainess in Uwn with Mitai

'

•

»

^..j.^.

'*''*^>'
rk^JlS?
^^?**'***'m%*^'
3"1^t?5''1^
^'L^'T
""^ preiiy good bourse*'
bouse.
Suddenly
wioved In to keep house ooonpled un«
tU arrlral of **T1»e Unt " Sept. 21^

,

m

((Jtrrick,

Succeasfully

into Octobar if it
"Mr. Pini" is anderlinad.
••Caraara#* (Lyric, 2d week).
Not
touching the marks of the two musical shows whl<ii opened same
night
bat house location and wetthea
breaks
are
believed ^ r««pon«iblt.'
Msd»e Kennedy and play ^^^^^^ sitsticalfy received by critics, and
they
ought to really a return for the ol'
lotted four weeks.

Labor Day Boosted Gross Good Weather For Indoor
Shows, But Light
Generally—"Tip
Top'* Leads

$20000
*

week.

''Wmr Haraaniaa*'
lagit Invasions,

business
cut rates this week.
Pty/'EltiBfe (3rdw«ek). Bumdoes not jusip, show may stop
aew oaiy fair in proporti«o to •!Saturday.
^^ .^pecUtiona.
Last week 97J00.
'"TaaftHM," Caaiaa («tb wetk). No
0»oler weather may h^timw paea.
question about this musical show
t^<w»il'
a haw iiot_ retarded bit.
having gone over for a hit. Takings

About

wallop.

aurpvise

NOTHING TO BRAG OF ERRATIC OPENINGS
IN CHI LAST WEEK MARK HUB'S SEASON

AND GOIHBNT

IN N. Y.

v^-

E

I

j

JOLSON
.T.

C.

18

Huffman

its

"open some I'me

iti

Sep-

lM.;ns

have

been

_

BEACI

compl<''<'*'

^^

THE DRAW
will

ntuge the

new

Al .lolson show, which opens at the
Imperial when that house is ready
for occupancy.
The piece win nof
be as big nnnierically as those produced with .Tolson at the Winter
(.ardcn.
It is figured by the Shubert s that after

has

all

it

is

.Tolson

and

not his supporting company that the
public damora foi^

to merit!« of rr\t*\ Hsrro'd nnd T'-^^n
Shinman. The latter was seen here

LVrn'T"
top.
?2

^•''^

"^*'''

^'^'^^^

'

t

"

-'ff

"The
week)

»-ove

Hss

Letter"
been, and

(For-st.
is

Ktill

2d

heintr

rndleallv changed ns to book, nnd has
rood ehanee of goinr over.
The

Attairei (Fred and Adele) were the

|

".'
directly next to the Nassnii.
conrtJ
ing a site now tised for tennis

of the builder
.
It is the intention
stan
to ninke the house a brc.ik-in

for

Broadway productions.

It

^

sunMuc
the
during
•
months only with thai policy and
a picture house in the winter.

be

operated

»««p. ifcT; JT F» *»»m^«i" •

LEGJT_IMAT_E

Friday, September 16, 1921

tor go to the banquet to accept the
appoiatutcui.

^
MAN IN THE MAKING
rU* Wbltl««
Iff*. C»r»^»-

dialogue of the modern school for her
treanstt of the soul wearing »«criicea of a wife for her diaease-owepi
rrmacl* Br^a* 1 '^"'••"^^ That the firat two acts have
c-»<» * J.L.

}*Tc.rr-r.ll

KatkU«ii Comssy* in the days of "PaM in Pull," only
gives impetna to the third act in
which the woman takes a stand
S*£."^;T*t''
against the husband who sees the
R.ytnnnd Haek.U action
creater than the love and the
lover .who was always only a atepping
Jo«eph Guthrie stcne to an end.

;

iSfSiry Sheridan
RftJi'aman

^relin*

I

^^^

••••••••••

SlISioVeBareo

»^*«:;,<;-ili;;

BIr. Woods has gathered a splendid
five-persOD cast for this tale of the
Colorado mountalnii and of New York
^people.
Dorothy Shoemaker, proved
a leadin(( woman of worthy power in
the handling of scenes that required
great stress of emotion and distinguishing ability.
Hec affection and
streHR were
equally
brought forth
with decided impress upon the lines of
the play and tbeir interpretation.
The able and polished Felix Krembs
was the ^'villain" and George Gaut,
the husband, a part requiring a consideratUe effort on his part as a re-

.»•••••<

as a
John Meeban mad« »"«,<i«^«t Mon.
own at Ford's

oroducer on his

Elliott entitled "Tlie

jlkeL W.

Man

The play is a rather
corking ttord
Siky afair that has a acts had the
If the other three
•ct
would
be sure
piece
the
Mme interest
the Hudson, New
fire when it hits
However,
nifht.
Tuesday
York next
its reception
as that is not the case
matter that is
o0 Broadway is a
larcely up to the producer between
now nnd that time. In its msent
In the MakinjE."

shape

way

it

,

.

Monday

'

'

resources.

In writing the play Mr. Elliott's
form of construction is rather epiHis first act shows the boy
sodic.
about to <ioi>art for college. His oecond scene is four years and seven
months later with the boy at home
ernity
with
a
coui)le
of bis
brothers. The trio have had a wild
night abmit the town.
The young
chap has been out of coMege seven
moDths and had seven different jobs
jn >:i8 father's plant in that time aid
mnue good at none of them.
The
father is at the end of his patience
and he drives, the boy out into the
world. The secowl act is laid in San

some montUj

later where
sunk to the depths and
hook up with the counterand become his UMJiuttaut in

Francisco
the boy

liBH

about to

feiter

"shoving the queer."
The third act finds him back home
•gain where
be finally hands his
father the jolt of his life when ^
informs the old faian that parents handicap their boys frightfully by aemling
them to coilege to loaf their way
through four years of education.*
eolleee training is all right, t>ut it is
ihe iwy that works hi.s way through
that gains most by the experience.

A

His

ide.n
is that the formation of
t college where every student haa to
work for Ids education is the real
need o^ "men in the making" and he
U determined to form t^at sort of a
.™9*k The last act.showM bis drpam
'••Meed despite the opposition of bis
.

lather

.Donald (lallnber

is

the boy and in

tbe third art rises to the big situation
IB a masterly manner.
Paul Everton
>« ,th« stexn fathbr gave a splendid

P«Mirmmie«i as also did Francis
•JJA* as the family friend who finally
plte the boy together.
WfHiara B.
MCk his tji* role of the counterfeiter but fafla to score
with it. His
•jwnp act speech is far too lengthy
nw dees not carry the
"meat" as it
i!^"f^^,?. *" ^*»* "Tfo* o* crookdom.
J5»^rt Ifiske and Uaymond Hacfcett
^ <^"»^P^e of college youths to
EJJ
PertectlOn with the latter especially
"* * semi-boob characterisa-

Son

other
G^^'^'h^- R*^^.^®™*°<^
«'«n<J8 out is
»K1!*?;V..**»*^
Wfttoh Kathleen
Oomegys gave.
K.A/"'*^* woman of promise.
SSSf", ^^^^^^ naturally and

than
that

Hers
"»•Hbe
con.

a most
I^ab Winslc^ as the
hothe gnve an Interesting
otner
interpretatlon
I!?n in the firat
act and Susanne
Will
^***°''*<' ninmmy lent com•dy r H^f*

*"
dffiSS^
«"cttlt one.

.

Thf-ndore

able cast.

_^

^

night performance
here was unoaually roag b, tha players
were not up in tbeir lines and the
nechanics of the action were very
apparent te those in front.
James W. Elliott is the young man
who bus an organisation known as
therefore
nhe business getters,"
»VS7k-.»«^Jj:!i^
there is no ranger of bis being dependmay "i
he
that
royalties
the
ent on
may not receive from 'The Man in
Making."
the
Mr. KUiott bait 4rritten an object
fathers
and
indulgent
to
lesson
made good in life's
mothers, who ^
struggle And accumulated a snu|( fortune and whose desire that, their off.
spring Hhnll not have to face any of
the hard knocks of life impels them
to rear their yonagsters in a fasbisn that makes them useless to tbemlelve^ nml to the world at large
when they are thrown on tbeir own

is

consumptive.

Westinan and George Barnum in
cannot be considered Broad- minor effective roles completed the

material.

The

covered

">^«

^J»«t

is

mJP^V^ ^^^ fl«"8t. second and fourth
"^'^
IwJ nave
"wy
h.r a chnnr*
J"^ speeded the play

Fred

THE RECKONING
Atlantic City, Sept. 14
»K
"/."^^..^^erlasllng triangle, set in
'•niiUar mountain cabiu in any
i...^

T#

»nid to be new. then "The
off .^1 at Wood's Sunday
claim
that
incHt.
Jhough the^ theme
iiieme iish
haw orieii
ofteil nee
been
»
Siu^Jt:
wne before, the
ending, with iIh lAn y
y»^<*rn
woman,
was
quite
difffr.«!
fIT^."V from the many tried finales of
•';

*^Jt^
Kiaoning

L\«n»i>K

ran

fl^ceHjjors.

**

.^hase, an unknown auwritten in strong, compcling

thoe'ii^."**
^^'

help hut think there

was too much

laboratory she retoms
home, taksa part of a i^acy left her
by hec spother to enable the boy of
her sister to go to school and thus

The

ef-

One net
room

tlon

It la the toaepla need.
la tha pariah hanse. Ttim

tranaformatWu scene, ILMt qI mnmrmg
roam and Improrlng Ita appealonce la worthy of notice.
**Thank Ton** is a wholesoma bit
of draau and comedy. It tella a real
story. Bnt thf re's one blot npoa It*
not
horison of anccesa. YHiether
it will go in Manhattan depends npoa
whether tha pnbUe still eravaa plays
with a raatic frame, mral charaeters and a dash of wholesome old
"hokum." If the pablic Is attll In
line for thia type of antarUlnmenC*
then 'Thank Ton.** with necesiary
trimmings is due for a niik If nat*
it will simply be a good play joet •
bit behind the preraHinf taata.

'

the

—

The handling of the prolog had
thoroughly planted what was the apparent death of the girl and the announcement of the landlady of the
saving of her life was not strained
nor did it suggest the unnatural. It
brought a happy ending without losing the spTendid tellirig that had gone'
before.

Mary Servoss as Eleanor Averil,
the girl, was most convincing.
Her

m

remove any of the idiotic features
from it, hut only makes the whole
thing seem to be part of the heroine's

Lipman.

nightmare.
Alias Thompson, who has a rather
hard part, was a decided succesa although her quiet type precluded any
knock-out possibility. She has a goo<l
voice, perhaps a trifle thin, and she
worked hard to put ^er part oyer.
Her coatumea were especially attrac-

LOVE DREAMS
PhOadeiphia, Sept. 14.
This «'> called "melody drama,"
mean
which may
a lot In tha way of
future musical s^owa, opanad ta n
crowded house at the Walnit and waa

tive.

cere,

well received.

the return af Oliver
It marked
MoroAco to PhUly after a lengthy ahaence, and a vote of thanks should bt
paid him for unusually fine talent
not the ordinary run of moaical comedy stars, but personable yonag people who act with grace and charm,
and made np for whatever do^
ficiencies in voice some possessed by
being so sincer^ and unaffected as to
win the audience. That goes extra
atrong for Tom Powers^ EUe Alder
and Marlon Green.
Like all Innovations and this la

—

one, though there have been variona
offerings something along the aama
line

The

the first of the lovers. en sucrPKHfiilly. h\n pnrt could be
nnd tbe Kame
scene that muot be ''fb^- |-vigoro««ly trimmed,
ui
forcibW
intent more r
jjoPB for Knthcrine Stewart who also
ened.
.\h it waa last night
Hill fh«' host slir *onM. It wok not thut
brouglit out.
or the rest of the cast
the sympathy puined in the drnwing these two,
rf these two rharnrter8 comes near did not do their bcHt, but rather that
waa aad. Keally humordematerial
the
After a s'-cno of
ti» being loHt.
were few nnd tar between.
nunciation by the wife, the girl sees ous linen
bnrone'"way'oitrHbe"'in»'»*t»'ih^ <*•«- •"><* '^^ <>»"» ^« oalooher couldn't
i»

true

—

KcrnionM.
Kv»'ry

member of the cant is excclbut there are
few who shine
out brilliantly.
Echoeii of " 'War
Down Kant" and a few ether old
timers are to be found in tbe first ac|
when the six vestrymen hold their
The
meeting in the parish house.
comedy drtwn at thia paint is not

has

its

weak-

first aet

^

shows a

yom^

'«

%

chap

<Mr. Poweri) who has tnrited a notorious actress (Miss Aider) to bia
apartment on the pretext of meeting
his uncle, a famous surgeon.
Tbe
uncle (Green) idiows up, and baa to
be bustled out of the fray in a nurry.
actress and tbe yoimg chap dine
after his promise to be good, but their
tete-a-tete ia interrupted by tbe undle
who. calls the actress a great many
unpleasant names, whereupon the
young inoj), In a burst of manlinesa
and loyalty, steps forward and says
he'll mairy tho girl, despite the fsct
that his only object in having her dine
with him was to win a $1,000 bet with
a friend. This is not so well brought
out The curtain falls on his declaration, with tbe girl accepting hia

The

.!

thi.s

Dreama**

musical form.

THANK YOU

'

—^**Love

nesses. Anna Nichols is given as tho
author, and it is understood that tbe
original form of the play was atrafght
droina.
As it appeared it had an acceptable first act, a good second act,
'
but a choppy, abominable third acL
The demerits may have bean dyt to
insufficient rehearsals, but it #dn't
look that wa^. It looked rery iflvh
aa if the original had been chopped
and pieced to make it fit ila new

THE LOVE LETTER

it.s

anatafarfnf

rcmirkBhla force.

OTHERJLIVES

is

Ua bnaineH

apeachlaea,

<>

^*

entertaining^
of the piece c emt

really

moncnts

second act, the high spota hoing reached' In Mlaa Huff* a scene with
AUca JohBMia. It la alM at thia
point that Tnak Mouoe makat hU
entrance.
Ha hoUa tha atage for
ana
alana
mlnntaa,
aboot three

«

pinhrare

although
real

In the

.

performance was dienified and sinMiss Qateson, who did not appear
she being particularly effective in the first act, had too little to do.
forts through whidi the wife secured
$3,000 to affoct the cure of her dylag when facing the wife and fighting for but did that litUc well. Her "Scandal
husband, removing him from New the man she loved. Crauford Kent. Town" with West was a jfood patter,
York City to the Colorado mountains. as the doctor. |M>rtrayod a difficult "acting" song. West, by fte way, had
Claiming to have borrowed the money role that cohH have easily overdone. two of his accustomed patter songs,
from an auntf the husband, after a His denundlation of the wlfo~ln the one called "Twiddle Your Thumbs"
In ileal scene of the ploy was a com- which went blooie here the opening
loof P«r*«>. oiscovers the He.
night, and the othor "Nothing to Do
^^-J,,"^ manner he learns that she
mendable bit of work.
With Yon" went over well. Both are
spent a night with her enu>loyer and
Whitford Ksne. as the father, was clever
and shouh. be aopreciated.
thus obtained the loan. The visit of deligbtfuL
Ton forget you are in a
But in mentionin|( the cast, it's not
the lover to the vicinity of their camp
»»i- -terpre
possible
to go far without coming back
pro^eTthe^'oVeV^^^w^S^o ^tre?,{^^^^^^^^^
"**'
to the Astairea, especially Adele who,
the house of*^ cards.
That the wife I" i^° J* j! ilUi!7 ^"*V.; Alethea
6r
the
'"p*
landlady
.T'rederick
Llov<
lord
doesn't miss his guess encritic
if
one
has ever been fnithfulhto her busas a detective called in to help
tirely, i" on '^"> road to electric letterband's cause provea the turning point
tbe
disappearance
of
tbe
giri
and
ing
in
bold
type.
It la
in the usual run of the plot.
Urban has some excellent settings,
tbe modem woman who stands be- Mary Kennedy as the sister are all
tween the two men and refuses them weM cast in the subsidiary roles, 'Vbile though only the last act could be
world Junior Tiernan is a juvenile' actor csUed n top-noteher. The nightmare
into
the
both, going forth
who, isn't at alNlike the many other hall scene was exotic ^*id striking, but
alone.
Despite its handicap o'f familiarity, stage children, pe is really a regu- lacked something hackstage—perhaps
Tbe Tt was the lighting.
the melodrama holds lo so well writ- lar honest to goodness boy.
The chorus ipas a pippin, one of the
ten a text that it has a considerable least convincing member of the cast
is
Emits
Lascelles
success.
York
as
New
the
being
wife,
of
a
due best Dillingham (or any other prochance
ducer)
has shown here in a number
perhaps to the natural nervonHness.
Scheuer.
The piece is staged 8pl«»ndi<llv by of years, and considerably better than
last year's ^'FoUiea." They could sing
Dudley Digges.
Meakin.
a bit too.
I^ Baron*s libretto, as has been
Bdward
said, ;ieeda pvuning badly.
Washington, Sept. 14.
Boyce*8 direction was up to ilie mark.
"Othei
seen
Waten,
Had the local critics
Philadelphia, Sept. 14.
Lives" Tuesday instead of reviewIf it hadn't been for the extremely
ing it Monday, laat week their comments na lo tde merits uf tne piece nimble legs and 'gri-nver
peraonbeen m^ore favorable. alities of Fred and Adele Astaire, it
liDvc
n»ight
seems
doubtful
whether
find
prepared
to
Charles
went
night
we
DilThat
Sbfaeneclady, N. T., Sept. 14.
the fauns the critics nau iH>inted out lingham's latest musical show would Hannah
Helen Jud?4or>
,
have
score4
much
of
beDickie Woolmun
night
a
hit when it Miaa Blodsett
in tbe performance of th^
Albert Hyde
Joe WllletU
fore, but those faults were not there. opened here last week.
Too long (it ran yntil 11:35 the David L,ec. the Rector. .H»rry Da'venport
If it was what they said it was, it
Andy Beardaley
Prank McCunnack
opening
night)
'The
Love
in
Letter"
over
has
play
a
making
actually
was
Alice .lohnson
MrEi Jones
alHo tbe fault of a great deal too much Oladya Jonea
Francis Himpaon
a night. If a few bright comedv stops
talky-talk, and not especially inspired Monte Jones
Theodore Westman.-^ Jr.
can be injected this piepe which is
h
rw
Diane,
... Louis Huff
NIoce.
musical numbers.
The proverbial
presented oy Marc Klaw has every
Doosid Foster
whipping into shape, together with a Kennpth .lamieson
k\nui.ini» Jamiesun
chance of success.
Frank
Monro*
certain amount of drawing power in I^eonard Hiirtrlnbotham. .O. W. Ooodrich'
The story is not so remarkably the name
of John Charles Thomas, Ahner North
Qeorgo A. Hchlller
diffcrpnt, although' it does have many
Dr. Andrew Cobb
W. H. Post
iftay be tbe means of putting the show
It is tbe eternal triangle
twists.
Iferbert Saunders
across by the time it reaches Broad- Judse Hasbrouck
Frederic Malcom
Hiram Sweet
but in this case the man isn't mis- way, but it has some distance
to
go.
Morton
Jones:
Alfred Kappeler
The wife
understood by bis wife.
Tbe first night andiencc wliich con- Alfred Watrous
Oeorst* Spelvls
has admitted for years she doesn't tained many New Yorkers, and prac- Grists
Matthew Allan
care for him but because he in suc- tically everybody connected with the
cessful she won't let go of him.
show, had a partictdarly noisy elacque,
Jobn
Oolden's
latest
olferinf,
Although the story may not be so but those in the pald-for scats were 'Thank You/' bjr WincheU Smith and
xery different it is told differently. evidently restless during the numerous Tom Coshinf, got under way here
You are fiven what is presumably dull spots. The Forrest was jamiuod for its .third sbowinjg. playin|r at_ the
ihe ending first and then the balance tothe guards.
Vsn Curler opera hotise for the "first
unf()iili*d by what would be termed
ifl
•The I^ve Letter'* is not another bolf, when it will make another lesp
backs.
in pictures as cut
"Apple Blossoms" though It has. in toward Broadway.
The play i»
The iinfoldinent .requires three common with the former opera, Mr. rather a comedy drama, with its moacts consiKting of seven scenes and Thomas, Jacobi. T>rban and the As- ments of pathos as well as humor.
It was produced by Wlncbell Hmith.
a prolog. The proldg discloses a hall taires and the EHIlingbam imprint.
Some say Jacobi's music in "Apple ond it offerH all the earmarks of this
bedroom in an inexpensive rooming
The girl comes to this room Blossoms" was better than Kreiser's, author-producer's senius. It is not
house.
ana because of her nervous condition, but if so, he must have written him- without a certain number of reliable
arouses the suspicions of the land- sef out in the Bossoms show and *The and time-honored dramatic "'props,**
Anyway, the score of while "hokum" of the refine<l variety
Indy but the girl disarms her with Half Moon."
in to be detected in it erer and anon.
stories of her l>eing a writer seekiiig 'The Ijovc Lettee" Is weak. The AsAfter the penning of taires have two of the best numbers in "Tliank You," bowerer, Is a play that
local color.
Hhould please any audience.
I I^ve You" and "Reminis"I'll
Say
The
the
on
girl
turns
farewell notes the
gas and the/ scene ends wtth her sob- cences" both of which were whistle- openinic house, although meagre, rose
had
some
in loud appreciation for every curable and
accompanying
binr on the bed.
dancing that bad the crowdH begging tain of the three acts.
The story then picks up at the for mote.
The firMt act rnn r>5 mintitcH by
beginning. She has been the as.sistThomas had an uneven collection of actual timing, while the second net
ant to Doctor Harvey in his labor- songs.
None of them gave him the Ih none too nhort. Much of tbe busiDuring that opportunity of "Star of IjOvc" in "Apatory for three years.
nesH and dialog in the firfit act will
time love came to them. The doctor ple Blossoms," but several showed probably be cut down
before the fiiecc
Re- once again how fine, and especially
climber.
is married to n social
opens in New York.
fore meeting the rirl he had nskcd how smooth a voice Mr. Thomas has.
I);ivid I/ce. the |lector. plnye<l by
for his freedom. The wife, however, The apparent lack of effort in reaching
Harry Davenport, according to thr
If he showed
realising the poasibilitieK of the man his notes is pleasing.
Ktory. is on unnppreciated minJHter
in his profession and what it would as little strain and affectation in his
in a Kmall town church.
The vestrT
acting, he would be a more popular
mean to her. did not release him.
hoard rules him with an iron hand.
He has reached the apparent full figure. The presCTit show gives him all His iiijTo (I/OuIhc Huff), recently arfilment of his hopcR with the offer the chance in the world to strut and rived from Pnria. where she wns bom
of an nppointment to head n national pose, which is. in his case, to be resnd educated, attomptft to iuHtill a
His Irish ballad number, and
medical institute in Washington. He gretted.
new idon in the«nniniHter, which \h to
his Canzonetta. sung in Italian, were
the offi'ct that a clergyman who acacain appeals to his wife, who is in
His duet with Carolyn
well done.
riifornia. for his freedom. She rocepts donations ia tbe form of charThompson in the first act was the Jty
from his flock cannot hope to be a
plies by coming in person to find
spuronrh to a catchy number
nearest
KuidiuK fixuro in their eyoH, but is
the hu.sband and the girl in each in his repertoire.
one to be pitied. She. therernlhcr
laboratory.
other's* nrm'< in bin
Will West probably hnff more diafore, prevails upon him to refuse doIt is evidently the intent of the log than ever fell to the astonished
authorH. Theresa Ilelhurn and Kd- lot of a comedian in a musical show. UHtions. sottle down and try to get by
wnrH Goodman, to convey that this Although lie labored faithfully and oft- on his $80() n year and prench real

'The Reckonin,;" deals with the

new,

The

plot.

idot is said to be based on a
by Frant
play xattad 'The Wolf,"
Moltiar. author of "The Devil.** It haa
evdiently underg<yae many changoa,
and is incoherent in a nnmber of
pannit a marriage between this sisplaees. The story ia one of a joaloos
tar, iHmnb the father yaats before
individual (played by Went) who is
had tamed from bis home, to a man always raising scenes at supposed
who though with a splendu' 'rture flirtations of tbe heroine played bv
ahead of him cannot take the hoy Carolyn Thompson. The latter meeta
at the present period.
The scene ji»,old lover (Thoin|2^ who^has writ"
%a^r;ik' ^&j;'' Vft iiL 'Tfnr"flirnnry-nyyr ten be r a loblish iove'*Ktlor in the
beaatiftiHy written without any too oast. She falls asleep with the letter
much play for sympathy.
in her hand, and dreams she attends
This point in the story brings us a ball and meets him there in the four
back to the present time with the different guises in which be has promin the letter— to return to claim
arrival of the letters telling what ised
she has done, the repentent wife of- her. Then she wakes up, attends a
real ball, and meets him, not a statesfering then to give the doctor hia
freedom and his denunciation of her man or a soldier or an artist as she
with the final appearance of the land- had hoped, but as a mere he-man as
he was when be went away. She aclady who took the girl in to tell them
cepts him anyway, and tbe jealous
she had saved the giri.
The story fiancee becomes reconciled to an old
is quickly brought to a close as it
flame (played by Marjorie Gateson).
ebonld be and the spell holds.
The playing of that story does not

I— liag- the
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^

marriage propo8|il.
The firtit scene of the second set
•takes place at the theatre, and cannot be said to advance the main plot
The second scene ia
a great deal.
set in the country home of tbe actresr aiw ifc, iiv-i»"the ve*>"CttJ,- C'S-—
cellent.
The last act ia the sad one.
It is laid in the city apartment of
the actress, and the invalid sister,
there to make
whom she doea.
her sister, give ap the
young man. There are posalbilities
in that act, but the main trouble was
the silly juxtaposition of a jasz dance
and an unhappy ending. Tbe latter,
in thig type nf nlay, was not all justified, and it went cold.
If the whole
play had been written on a serious
note, it might hafe been all right, bnt
there ia too much farce comedy and
bare -legged dancing.
Tbe press agent part fell to Paul
Rums, Who grabbed off the comedy
in
great style.
He overdid some
scenes, and started off a bit weak,
but did himself proud toward the end.
linnning him a close second la
Maude Kbnme, in her usual kind of
paK, grotesoue, oriifinal.
alwaya
clever.
A sniall chorus, all immense
in size, discarded clothes as tbe play
proceeded. This was another decidpartly cured, comes
the wicked woman,

not

I

!

know

is

edly false note.
I

I

I

,

I

Irnt.
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The music of Werner Jansaen is
catchy and attractive, but. pectiliariy
enough, it isn*t tbe kind that can be
carried away. It was hurt the opening night by the illness of (Claude
orchestra leader.
MacArthur,
the
.Tanssen took his place, and. as one
critic put it, "as o leader Janssen is
The orchestra
a good compoRor."
drowned out a beautiful inalo quartet
in the first ort, and Hp(»ile<l the effect of other numbers.
MusicaUv,
I>reamH" is
however, "f^ove
a4|f
over par in comparison with the tunelesK shows which often come here aa
musical comedies and revues.
Th«* H<'encs are not elaborate, but
they are attractive and pleasing.
A cbatiged ending, improved orchestration, and better opportunities for
the personable Green are amonf

LEGITIMATE
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"Pot ing the high spot of the night ip
spontaneoua applause.
The plot opens in a buteble New
rate.
housewives. Helen
The quiet, cool Scotchman, Jame? Jersey home, two
Florence Barle, being
Ucnnie, fills the .male role with a bit Broderick and
in swatting flies and gabengaged
too much of the sober, demure spirit
One husband
bing married Hfe.
that is, after all, typical of the part(Dooley) has just completed a cornuffalo, Sept. 14.
lie was throughout the evening a
respondence school course as a deOtin Skitiiier'H latr.st vehicle, "Blood unique personality in this talc.
husband
other
the
tective
and
and SmikI" -wriltcu by Tom Cunlung
The wife, in the hands of Clara (Charles P. Morrison) beeauae not
tho
fdiiiKU-d
on
Ibauog'H
ol
anid
nov
of
^_^
M(>ores, received a plain. <lemure set- nllow<'d to amokc in the houfie, has
Baiiir u.:iii?^Tir*iT'Ti>iT»£JLiriir''Jftf!luTt*"OfY
ting thar, could have gained fuller exinvented a "swell Miner 'for briar
tfiypis and tuiuales, of toniporH and
pression by n more anin^ated person- pipes.
t<'iiiii<>raiiM>ntN, and of biillH and <*liiiia
Miss Moores had well studied
aMty.
The action then junins to New
Khops. H'a SpaniHil to iho niUKtachic^K
the part with ihe thoroughness of a York in an "Uninvited Cigar Store"
— liciioo perhapH i(H Mizzling dramatic <>ii
ker miss, but even New England where Dooley works as a detective,
liixli
>potK.
In it Skinnt^r addn anfolk nre not all crisp frigidity in the but in reality is being used by the
o(lu r masterpiece to hlH already large
occupied by the author's Anti -Tobacco league to hand oat
;;Ml!ery of Htago portraita,
and one spliere of life
cli-racter.
propaganda instead of coupons. From
whicli will conic iloso to ranking with
Terhapa to suit the chief player's here the action jumps to the mi'lbin l/pst.
Ah K1 (iallnrdo. the bull
fighter and idol of Spain, ho einhod. S.otch calibre most of the cast vnrie<1 ionaire chain tobacco store magnet's
between hi.^ austere solemnity and home where Lctscr Crawford labors
its jiractically every vic«' aiul virtue

weaker end of
Luck" provides

must vital ncedti. Olherwine,
"melody drama" idea loukH firKt

0Dc*8
tlic

hia

play,

leave
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nod

refreshing
taking to its audience.

a

r*;rjnvf7^
"•Tf*

ON LEGIT
A Broadway producing firm has presented three fllYTers in a ronthus far. The quickneaa of the closings and the general atmosphern
created by mediocre business on Broadway gave rise to rumors th!.
However, the firm put over what
firm was in financial distress.
looks like a real mofiey getter.
Prior to Its opening- and the ruloa
laid down for ticket agencies probably provided the' vapor that led to

the rumors of financial strargTSts'r The treasurer uf the houcfe huldio^
the hit was instructed to tell the brokers that unless they paid for
their allotment of tickets for four weeks in advance, with no retum.s,
CO tickets would be given them. He was told to. tell the brokers that
The agencies agreed, the total amount
the firm needed the money.
After the ahow opened, lUa
cf the buy for four weeks being $27,000.
brokers even asked for more tickets.

,

i

;

independcucf of the actual New
Townsfolk pervaded
dr.ntna.
l-hii^hnd folk.
people,
O'allnrdo,
(he
idol
play
I'l
of his
the
to n large extent, varied by
all'ioMirh of tlu' humblest origin, has' the presence of RocklifTe Feflowcs as
pl:ue(l hiniNelf <tr> the loftiest pedestal
the associate pal, who engineered the
of <":\:iie by his own courage an<l egom:!trimonial scheme.
Scheucr.
tism.
IdoIix<'d hy all Spain, he be.

known

to

the

heroes

of

romantic

(lie

!

i

'

with a hopeless part apparently built
for him to keep in the cast with
Miss Broderick. The entire second

dosed
Owen, an ade-

act is the

same

lavish set that

the
noid

act.

Rito

first

"Bluebeard's Eighth Wife," due to open last week at the Kits, w^i
postponed until next week because of a cast change which returnel
ISdmund Breese to the companxp Breese appeared in the play during
the try-out ahowing early in tire summer, when Mary Servos was in
the lead, ttow j^Iayed by Ina Claire, for whom the part was miended.
With the return of Breese to the show, Lester Lonergan, who directed
it first, also stepped back to apply the finishing touches, Robert Mil.
Both Milton and Lonergan will remain with the
ton withdrawing.
William Harris, Jr., office.
^
A special statement has been prepared regarding the riosing of
"Bluebeard" aiicx iu» u^luhi^ in New Haven two weekii ago. William Harris. Jr., states that the chief of police there failed to understand the play, that he acted arbitrarily and that there was no comThe manager
plaint, the officer taking actions on his own initiative.
denies the play has any salacious qualities.
-^

flapper with a CharGreenwood build and dance,
lotte
came into her own in .this act with a
liev< .sr liimKeif, with (lod's help, invuhieiahle,
Th«'n comcH into his life
specialty which would have stood out
Dona Sol, a young noblewoman and;
more prominently but for the fact
She pickB him
a heartless co<pjette.
Boston. Sept. 14.
that almost everybody with a *rpeakup, toys with him for a moment (or Ollle Fowler
Johnny Doolcy ing part has been given a chance to
Helen Broderick ,do their little epecialty, whatever it
rather three nights, to be exact), and MunilM Fowler
Bleanor Gritnth may be, apparently in anticipation of
then tosses him aside, a human dere. Nan Howard
Arthur Johnson
Vinton Freedlcy
lict to be ground under hoof in his
wholesa'e slashing of those of least
Mrs. Ophelia SuVren
Florence Barle a
time
next fight.
Peats Haffren
Charles P. Morrison merit whenever Wayburn gets
A 8ort of Spanish Fool There Was Ajcgie Suflren
Rita Owin to concentrate on his production.
Violet
Kay
Lillian
Fitsgerald
but with the accent very much on
One of the big stories of last week broke in Boston, when Urbiaii
Libhey.
Stanley Ford
the Si)anish. Then, too. there is not John WIndlor Qlbson
J. Ledouz trooped with his "church of unemployed" to the comKdna Gibson
Grace
Moore
a little of the (treat liOver in the Stewart Braaa
mon and started an auction along the lines of a slaTe market. Men
Lester Crawford
stage st(?ry. In fact, the play is rich Dorothy Rogers
Bdythe Baker
out of work and stanring were offered to the highest hldde>'. the latin that elusive Ditrichstein quality
Lola Conway
Jean Shirley
ter to supply food and shelter in return for the seryicos of the mei^
Muriel Stryker
whicli always spells fascination and Gertrude Bvoy
Baltimore, Sept. 14.
Madse
Rushton
Mary
Phillips
sort of work.
success
with
the
women theatre Ambroas
*
.Mr. Mann who offered to do any
Lionel Pape Carl Sohnltslsr
goers. There is one passionately sii- Oswald
Much interest oyer the unique idea was arouaed until the Huh
wife.
his
Schnltaler,
Horace Lee Davis Dora
Louisa Baavdet dailies came out with stories that the auction of the Jobless was a
zling love scene at the close of the ' viix •• •••••••••••«•••«•••• ••••.. (Jftrlo0
secomi act with Skinner panting madly Jeanette
June Roberts Dan Schnltslcr. tala son... Arthur Carew hoax, promoted by Morris Oest, whose "Mecca" opened there Muuday
Inez Bflla SchDitsler, his daughter.
in his mistress' arms, which had the Paulctte
Prances Sttrltng Clarke and who offered jobs to seyeral of the men placed on the "auction
Byrrt Byfon
audience on the edge of their seats Mortie
Hans Hansen
Sophie
Ornyce Brewer Wlltaelm Brand
"Mecca" has a slaye mart scene and the newspapers insisted'
and brought a concerted sigh of reaig. Walter Wellworth
Kva Randolph block."
Ivan Arbuckls Balle Brand, hIa wife
it was. all a press stunt.
Ledoux. who Is known as "Mr. Zero." innation when the curtain fell.
That Minerva Huyler
Fay West Koae Brand. hIa daushtcr. Wanda Carlylo
llolden
Wllllajri
Kcene alone, as played by Skinner and Husie SimpaoD
dignantly 4^ied the charge and declared he would continue tiif
Helolse Sheppard Charles Johnaon.'.
Adlei
Howard Ramie Josephine Johnson, his wire..Dola
Catherine <'alvert, is worth the nd* nangr«:r On
Barl J. aUI>ert. Jr auction to help his men.
White Wings
Malcolm Hicks Pred Tanner
mission.
It'll be the talk of sub.deb
Though no. statement was made by Mr. Gest, the coincidence of thf
Miss RItzi
Beulah MacFarland Morsan Rockafeller Wells.
New York.
John W. Cowel) aartlon stunt
Miss Worth
Husel Webb
and his play and the fact that he put oyer auother
In construction, the piece suffers
Hhaar a servant
v Kenneth Lc«
before, speaks for Itself.
Prancea Harlsnd spectacular stunt on the Boston
Freda, a maid
from the necessities of adherence to
The
official diagnoaia of Ned WaySeveral seasons ago, when "The Wanderer" played there, the shecrp
the novelizetl story. The first act is
burn'a "Town Goaaip" seema to be
It was claimed at the
excelient and the seeond, showing the
^luch too long and far too ^alky is from the show were grased on the Common.
that it is suffering from an*acute
untutored fighter's social crudities in
the new Louis Mann starring vehicle, time that an old law permitted it.
By the time the city authorities
overdose of
and mediocre "In the Mountains," by Samuel Shipthe drawing room, stjill better.
The talent. Afterembryonic
dailies
awoke
to
the
stunt,
the
had
featured
the sheep Incident to
a beetle opening week
thinl act drags and Hi merely dramaman and Clara Lipman, presented at the full.
iu Baltimore with
Wayburn^ en- the
tized novel.
The play coraes back ergies
Tuesday. There is easily
Lyceum
concentrated on financial probDuring the auctioning Ledoux's yoice gaye out and Loney Haskell,
hard for the first scene of the fimtl
lems rather than those of production, one hour that can be cut from per- who was playing Keith's, was called from the crowd assembled and
act
another passage between the
formance, and the cutting should be
hero and his mistress and then drags he brouf Lt the show, which is a done in the heavy dramatic section, corried on the appeal far aid.
musical comedy rather thas a reoff tS his death at the final curtain.
leaving the comedy as at present,
Over 30 characters tell the story vue, into the Colonial here in a rag- and, if anything build up that secFrank Pope, *for eight years dramatic critic for the Journal of
ged
condition with cast and chorus
and the production is a pretentious
tion.
It is described as a Mmedyaeeming a trifle dispirited.
Commerce, has resigned and is now connected with Vanity Fair
one.
Alias Calvert plays Dona Sol
present
far
at
but
drama
dram.«,
It is not probable that Wayburn
in a business capacity.
Pope Joined the Journal staff the
with rare beauty and understanding.
overshadows the comedy.
Her gowns are mugntfieient and she is will tolerate for long a first act
The initial perforinaace was de- gross business from theatrical advertieements was |8,000 auuually^
running over two hours, or a chorus
filling to the eye and ear.
which
he
increased
steadily,
the
publication getting about 145,000
Madelaine that up
cast
to date is good to look upon, cidedly off; practically the entire
Dclmar handles well the difficult part
were faulty in the lines and possibly yearly from theatres in recent seasoiis. The Journal of Commerce,
of the hero's wife, and Cornelia Skin- but still in the wall-flov^er state with- tlie worst offender was Mr. Manu
lately changed hands, with a number of the original st^ff withdrawIt
ner, does a music teacher bit with out one* real working number.
Mason Peters, formerly with the H. W. Sayage office, !r now
seems to be the old atory of too himself. It was very difficult to hear ing.
charnf and intelligence.
times,
that
fault was also in charge of the daily's dramatic department.
him
but
at
much
on
the
shoulders
The publication Is
of one indi"Ulood and Sand" is not the greatUntil Wayburn is able to apparent with the others 'of the cast. a specialist in financial news, with distribution yirtually limited to
est play the' star has ever had but vi<lua\
engageout-of-town
thing
the
One
shake
off
his
"sole ownership" triblower New York.
it gives Skinner what he needs and
ulationn, he will probably be unable ment will undoubtedly convince Mr.
the Skinner public what it waot^.
to do himself justice in whipping into Mann of and that is the neceasitly of
William Harris, Jr., though not credited in Chicago reports, hai
Burton.
shape a cumbersome cast which he making several changes in hia cast.
himself admits is still working in a There are at least three people wh(> always played his attraOLions there at $2.50. that going for the boom
might be replaced to the advantage of times of tue last two seasons, when many Broadway attracions played
ragged prodnction.
They are Arthur Carew. the big sUndfi at 1 3 top and more.
ScenicallT and as regards coatumes the piece.
"Abraham' Lincoln" and "East
he Is alL s«t, and in Harold Oblob's who plays the juvenile lead: Dola Is West" are among the Harris attractions with that scale, which also
score he has one number "Just Like Adier, daughter of the .Tewiah aotor. fxtUined in New York.
Atlantic City, Sept. 14.
The
'only
Harris
show at $3 was "The Bad
Kilbouni
Sunshine" which looks like a .lacob Adier. and Kva Randolph, iu
(iordon,
plus
"In*-.," the
Man" during the run at the Comedy. New t^ork. The show la now at
evolved into the field of producing winner.
lie has a pot. of unlimited one of the character roles.
The Shipman-Lipman combinatioi. the Princess. Chicago, at $2.50 top.
comedy possibilities and a big cast of
last evening at the CSIobe with a comedy by the somewhat elusivcly tue- lesser principals, many apparently has given Mr. Mann a role in "In the
Percy Hammond, perhaps the best known daily-paper re*
cessful
Etiwcrd <>hildH Carpenter, having been cast because of novel Mountaina" that fits him perfectly
Whose "Itomeo and Jane" is pleas: nt-' little specialties ranging from hand- Be is a lovable old character thai viewer of theatricals in America, left the Chicago Tribune for the
runs
a
mountain
resort
hotel
on
a
ly
forgotten among our theatrical sprin^a Upwn to whistling solos.
New York Tribune, the Chicago sheet, which calls itself "The World'a
It 18 in !augh8
and speed tl- t rathjcr amalj scaje. He has a wife £rr«iat.«»st .Nf^wapaner." appointed
ventures of the past year.
Shepard Butler to succeed Ham- i
•Tot Luek," v^h a somewhat dif- •'Town- Gossip" needa heroic action, son and claifghtef." The ffrs! ifkeTlT' ciond.
Butler was. years ago, a critic on the now defunct Cui<Ui40
ferent atmospheric setting, [h rernJ- and (he speed will never be obtained play eards and flirt with the younger
Inter-Ocean.
Since
then he has been auto editor of the Trib^ine.
male guests; the son is a classica'
until Che show is slaabcd by at least
nis<ent of the lately departed "No
body's Money," as it tellw of the i:d- half an hour and the chorus given music bug. and the daughter haa beer DecauRc of Hammond's fame. Butler'8 Btort was watchftd with intervcntures of a crook and his accom> some real work. The situation stems betrayed by her employer, a politica' est especial tp the circumstances, and
Hamlikewise.
plice.
wherein one of the rouplet almost the same as was the case at boss. As if this wasn t sufficient woe mond, the famous panner, opened with extraordinary mildness in <•
premiere
of
('ohan's
'The for one pair of old shoulders to carry, New York.
proves to have an lumest heart and the
FoV a week or more everything seemed to please. him. >
a conscience that steels to the finish. O'Brien Girl" which Cohan, flanked business ie bad.
Oh, he opened up by slamming "Llghtnin' " with Frank'"
There arc but Fcven guests at th( Butler?
by .lulian Mitchell and
late
the
Conne<ti( lit is the lo<ule.
Wifh .fsmes
Hacon,
which
he called "a oimple play for simpletons." Thiw conies
Gorman, kept plugging and hotel, a couple with a marriageable
ntn)osphere provided by a eonslderai
nearest to Justifying the famous quip pulled by Jimmy Dptklrt, the
bio east o floral folk, the ttory in- slashing; and building until he carried daughter who bps a dowry of $75,000
troduces a maiden with a eomfort- it for IS weeka through a hot sum- a political boRK and his young wife: voteran office boy of the Chi. Trib., who, when
was tfa young advertiaing writer and a son^ slgned to cover the Peace
li.er aiMl closed to a $24,000 week.
uble income and a desire for a husConference, exclaimed:
"My
plugger masquerading as a millionaire
It is difficult to imagine Wayburq
band. An applicant and his rc:.ior.<cs'pose he don't like it!"
He is
the job to try and win ai
fiil
partner appear.
The uneoui:* under normal conditions sponsoring a heiress onbecause
of an ad which th«
personal production containing
rcRuit«>r f:ils and his companion suciround satisfactorily. The politician. could have been most easily overyoung
advertisinK man lias writter
ceeds, they making a bargain to share lejised*' gags, such as "Have I ever
n addition to riying np his wife, i.v acted.
Her work in this play sog*
stating
hotel
that
the
abounded
had
witi
the
pleasure
of
meeting
your
her small fortune.
ilso ready to give up the girl fo that gests that bigger things may be exSu.'cesH «Mo\vns
What makes you thing it is a wealthy, marriageable girls.
the .'iclii.'venient of the husband until wife
••he ean
marry the man that she pected of her.
Mann, as (^irl Sebnitzler. plan* loves; the son f^ots^ the v.ife and the
the ff)rm.>r pal returns to claim liis pleasure" or "The garbage man is /it
Louise Bcaudet. more lately of
In- baek door, sir
Well, tell him we the mnrr'aee of bis son to the gir
own from an author and !tio.'-r'«'ctiM<
song plugger cops the .$7.').000 girl, picture fame, carried the frivoloaa
with
the $7r).O0O. The boy rcluctUnt
<l()ii't
want
any
today"
or
"Our
auto
mayor.
nnd the old man and his wife are wife of Schnitzler role aloni; at a
The village liter.iry einl) i,^
has no engine because I heard Pa say ly etmsents under pressure beeausf^
h*';iiiiic: Iiis new
reconciled.
serial story, teillnn
diz«y pace.
It was
a performance
the adventures of tl'4 two pals with it was missing" or "Our bungalow lie is in love with the wife of th'
The piece is* in four acts, two that she will be liked in. Wanda
nMliC.iMnn nnd slio .•eturnw the KcntiM.'i] have hu windows— What will yoi:
H( rini jnsl
to date of the return of
wienies
Carlylc.
an
btfiuK
utilised.
of Urand,
Tlif
fxterior
th?*
dar^ghtcr
do for a little son and heir."
meut. The politieiaii is the employei
flie
crifiiiiial
accornpliee.
The loeal
of the hotel serves for the first two gave a fAirly satisfactory perfonn.lohnny Dooley is being featured *of Srlinity.ler's
dauglitev. who
ha
lawyers jjive tlicir o|MniMii.«< an how fo
ance.
acts
as the
an
and
interior,
while
a
parlor
in
the
William
llolden
e(pially with Lillian Fit::^crald. the
trusted biin
in the
belief
that Ik
outwit (he trickster with the result
«tablishinent. is the scene of action politician managed to convey the sugformer having found himself admir- would marry Iwr.
But he has cast
that lie disnppe:iis fr<>m view.
in
gestion
suceessthe
lant
two.
of
the
heavv
rather
There are two « -fs rf preliminnry ably whie the latter apart from two her aside and eomr^eljed the daughtor
of her standard type of speeialties of a umii that be lias saved from jai'
Mr. Mann as Rchnit»ler scored a fully and Earl J. Gilbert. Jr.. wa« a
|«le (lijit eonld he very well welded
John W.
has a weak part and no entrance that to become his wifr. lie tells the girl personal triumph. His role is a com- breer.v little od writer.
into one. with a drop rurtnin inteithe song-plugging wife
i<l«'ntifies her from the flock of minor
that he is willing to make amends for bination of the old (icrman eharacters Cowell, as
vhI of time.
Tlicn ((Mue two ve\v
piinfipals. Helen Ifftderiek. who can the wrong that he has done her and that he has exe<>lle<l in.
There is a hunter, might have gotten a little
sntisfyinir acts of comedy with a 'oil
s!ioof KURs across to a bulls eye, has
she asks Iii^n to free his wife so thai little of every one of the characteri- more comedy out of his nssirnment
of niehxlri^in itie interest woven in. MM
opening role that starts like a her brother may have her. This hr zations that he has portrayed in the There 'are two minor roles. Kenneth
The (lryi;ess and eomiiKniDlarr larlt lioiiKo alirp and which peters
ou^ eonspiits to providing that she will ii last score of ye^rs included in his Lee playing an old servant and Franof inte'-'>>f which have imikj.- the Iir^( to iiolhinK before
the conclusion of turn marry him.
Tliiy scene oocur^- old hotel keeper.
Practically plaving ces Ilarland as a hotel sLivey. wits
acts y»rac(icallv afi in(i-odiict'on j;ive ilir two third first act.
on the night of the partv where tlu opposite him as a foil is Hans Han- a corking character make-up to diiway to rdens.intries and ;'<'tion. ni.l
Grayce
Brewir's
Ladies'
Jazz engagements of her and her brother sen as Wilhelm Bi«nd. the wealthy gnise her undeniable prettlness
"I'ot Lurk" i;lays itself into (he spiiit Band, featured as "Seven
Arthur Carew. a« the son of
Ryncopat- have just been announred; the boy t( •'igar hianufacturer with the marof home folks and the setting of New ii.K Sirens" dominates an nctionlessi the girl with
the .$75,000. and she t(
riaeeable daughter.
Hansen gave a Schnitzler. failed to impress. He Ji
%ivlHnd.
The eharacters are inter- serond act, most of which is spent the young advertising man whom slu truly splendid performance.
The mi
stilted
and
mechanical.
esting and the whole storv built on in a banquet table scene with Stan- loves.
scene he has in the third art was •
She consents so that hei
The eveningV honors, other
a solid id«>t.
The nlay seems liow- ley Kord introdueing the specialties brother may achieve his happiness I those achieved by Mr. Mann, than iorrv Qffair.
were
ever. to possess the fanit thrt is for all the world like a Vaughan This arrangement upsets all
"In the Monntsins" has a week anj
of thr bestowed on Frances Stirling (Clarke,
Devpr omitted from Mr. Carpenter's Comfort ami with Dooley as an end plans of the elder Sebnitxler and he who endowed
Effie Schnitzler, Uie a half, Washington and ,WilmingtoB
d»ei
writings,
namely, the inability to man.
.Tune Roberts, Muriel Stryorders the closing and sale of the daughter, with a pernonality
that booked after Baltimore, but that
gei
stretch his plot to the full length of ker, Carlos and Ines, and Rdythe hotel and announces his determination made her ring true.
She carried the nyt seem to be time enough to
Fortunately for "Pot Baker are inclnded in the apeeial- to leave his famiy.
the evening.
weight of the performance, playing the show into shspe for New Yorl,
Luck," tk« earlier portion la the Uea, the lattar at the piano proTAt the last minotc matters awing with reprtased emotion a role that
Fred:
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Frill fly,

not so artfully camou- author finally arrived at the Kolutioo
and growl and shore their of his problem was funny.
Mr. Devereux took the entire Elfair heroine.
There ia auspense, too, somewhat well matter aa tho basia of his^lay.
broken by acta that leave Tarzan. That was material for a play but not
It was in
the one figure, across the world, while quite the ploy he wrote.
reality juat a review of the entire
they kiyyaome plot in Kngland.

packing them

Still

llonday
flaoadty.

in.

In this aeason of precarious
perhaps the Jivest ques;
"H'^w ^» ^**® ^^"^^ doing?'

Sndillons,

5un

\^'.

Apparently a clean-up.
The overture lasted about five minheavy elassic.
a
and was
•tes,
GoDing after five or more reels of
especmlly ennot
a very eerie and
tertaining Charlie Itay film, it might
jaaa or jingle.
better have run toward
But the leoder has to have his bow,
This State orc|iestra', it may be
too
<*»« » congregasaid in passing, is OH
any house has
tion of musicians as
pit.
If a
one
into
ever gathered
audeville orchestra must play grand
one.
the
•pera, be this
Another arguaaent, however, against
overtures, is that the open
classical
^^„
and almost
ing act follows immediately,
every opening act useii "acrobat's
toward
the difHruns
which
music,"
It was no
tcro.
<jalt and crescendo,
crash
of or
With
here.
a
diflTerent
ehestral apple-aauce. Jack and Foris
looked
jugIt
on.
were discovere<l
And so it wos—one man jug.
gling.
novelty
neat
For
another.
gling
tumbling, falling and surprise somersaulting, this

team of males need toss

none.
The understander works with the ease of
creation:
the
a
displaying
showgirl
a
topmounter-underslider Is equally at
plenty
of
laughs
pulled
They
case.
Worth any kind of
and applause.

Its

to

Tiandkerchief

Taudeville time.

Fiske and Fallon's first few minBarr's and
utes consisted of the
and Rauh's stufT. interBriscoe

AVhen Miss Fal'.on let
mingled.
loose her calliope pipes, the act got
After that she, shook the
gohig.
walls in a one.string imitation and
other numbers, while Fiske

strummed

The comedy lines
his guitar.
be more brilliant throughout.

might
Miss

Fallon has a valuable vaudeville voice
not extremely musical, but decide,
It
ly unique in pitch and volume.
stand some comedy support
Eld allusions without taking away
n its impresfrlveness, and this
would be preferable to the present
attempts at laughs wrung from props
and aged material. Her voice Is the
the act. and the act should stickaround it.
Kome and Cullen, also, suffered
from gags of no consciiuence and no
cohereneo with the situation in hand.*
Bome is tall and gangly, (\illen is a
mite. There is some British wit that
registers but miUlly.
Wiien tlie danc
iag begins, both men beina spdi^tly
Btcppera, the act gets its belated start,
and thereafter whissea along.
The

—

—

"Indian Summer,"
**autumn," "belated spring" and some
other flowery things that Mr. Thomas
seasouH it to be, for there iH just a
wee creak of rheumatics in the joints
and the hair do grow a trifle thinniHh
on the dome. But Miss llyan's hair
looked auburn and nU there, and she
didn't move like .umbago.
Ho, maybe
Thomas was right righter even than
the undersigned.
The theme of the play, undercurrent, is the tyranny of children.
And
in that either Mr. Pritchard or Mr.
is

—

Thomas, or both, pitch a

ringer. Only
a parent can understanj the thoughtless peonage which offsprings work
upon* their adoring elders, who soon
grow to 'ask peace at any price, cxpunging their own careers and futures
yn their combined capitulation and

pidoration.

This might have been even more
keenly silhouetted against the back-

grounds of .smal.-town grey and middle-aged auburn. It is a brilliant topic
to play with dramatically. It does not
find rtKclf underdone here, but it might
yet
have dominated
and \aluably
the p uy, building up its every fac-

—

—

-

tor.

•

The scenes

are in tbe parsonage of
an apparently prudish Methodist minister who has Ifft a downtown widow
and two narrow children. How the
little widow, whose youth has smoldered latent under the ashes of so
many years of banked fires, comes
gradually again into g'ow and finally
into flame ^with a great guy in the
shape of a liusky college professor to
blow on the embers with breaths of
romance and manly love) is the yam
that "Only 38" uuwinds.
Mr. Forrest has staged it splendidThe last act drags wearisomely,
y^
hut that seems due to thinness of material, as the pay Wright appears to
have been pressed to fill out the short
Ktory into the foil play. But it sustains, it develops and it keeps the vibration alive, without tAy tensity. The
cast is, without a single jarring exception, exce lent. Harry C. Browne,
as the professor, is great. Ruth Mero.
as the daughter, is strangely true all
the time, and the youngster has force
and shading and charm. Tercy I'ollock skima deeply of the gravy as
a hearty, loveable old codger who
never goes wrong in sentiment or in

comedy.
This little offering may hit the midAnyway, it should
dle bases hard.
stay a while and get a neat little road
It ia a bear for
socrcas to follow.
stock, but wi 1 probdbly go begging in
pictures beca«se liare la no known
little
chap ia n nimble and odd film star who wants to play 38.
praacer, and the tall one gets it on
Lotl.

hia eccentric figuro and hia lightness.
They fiaiabed atvong.
George Stanlej and Sister showed
a gingerbread aet of drops and drapes
and they talked and sang, single and

Stanley
pulled
hia
when they came to life for
a few momenta.
Even then he per.
aiated ia deing -a lengtliy **comedy"
Ht with such blunt references in
tine aa ''How dt7 I an" and hootchy,
kootchy
moaic When he did nlay.
•• •
whidi waan't half enough, he waa
liked.
The reat, save for a few blue
giga in a churcb.social annoonciof
talk, Buggeative of Chic Sales*, got
Uttle.
It was all abont Dixie, with
yoi^alla and much atnff anent Ken*
tadky and other places where miners*
atrxkes
and cotton famines make

'4a«ble,
haajo.

•|j«ven

w

the

until

—for two-a^tB.

StP.nley is w^m^

TARZAN
Produced by 0«orae Broadhurst. Staae

veralon by Herbert -Woodamte and Arthvr

on Bdaar Rica Burroufha'
Stared by Mrs. TrimbU
Prlnclpala. Lionel Olaalater,
Bradley.
'Alice Moaley. Howard Kylo. John F.
Morrlaoey. Edward Sillward. Alfred Amu.
John Orstian. Lawrenco Marks. Minna
Oale Jf aynea. Ureta Kambla Cooper. Boyd
Clarke. Forreet Roblribon. Ethel Dwyer.
Ford Cheater. Ronald Adair.
ail>bona, baa«d

Tarsan toii«s.

CriticB of this unuaual stage preaentation must not get indignant in
pointing oift the conspicuous fact that
the story ia impoaaible. It haa been,

through msny

stack
**« t^Rceas ,and raise his salary.
F>«rtk Fiiy. headliaing, drew a light

(New

rt««ptloii:

Acts).
His throat
fo*"®!- heavily handicapping him.
Helera ttevue,.four men and three
women ^vn operatic fragments, one
"ijajit thft pluno. closed it.
The
siijgws aren't t^trong on appearance,
out they dish up the pop classics for
pop taste. The pianist renders o
lengthy finger exercise midwav in the
•ct, which breoks it
up and hurts its
enectiveaess.
No encore nsked or
liven at the conchision.
J q^

^^

ONLY 38
Produood hv

Sam

writteh
nhort slory by

Ilurria.

I{.

from
T^rrlL

Ji

^y,^^^*^ Katon. Htajfed

by

Sum

^»"-v Hvan
Kat.Muwh!
V/"'"^''"*'"
^'*" Hoose. Percy Polloci V n'li*'''"
*:"'"• ""^»' ''^*«'"". MHrBarct
ShftcUhrJ^
''^""
*'**•
Cunnlnsrhuin. Harry C.
Br^
J
>w no

one mihl eulertninment.
mean that it miMHes its
'J'*'**^
"^^
'"8"y *'•"<'« of marks,
f'ruvntics
ore ninnng the foremost of a 1
^^^\».
The
critics often miss
JKj

ThJ?^

'^'^

1;"5

t

'"'*

th!

cdltloDff of

each of the

few freehand banjoists, and he Tarzan novels, through all the film
If he
more to his instrument he would sliiwings of them yet it started and

tiokled tl)e catguts deliciously.

**"^ •* '8

'"uir****'

would

J.°f/.P"'''»'-*

doubtful whether
mnrkH— the

niisH its

jT'»'8 punning has a point,
It indicutcB
that "Only .'W is one
"I "»oso
marks thut a rritic is as liltelv
•?"
iinH
"na

^''•'^'••^

'"'•
'i'^*'
»"K^
.vo?'n"'
H'
"'•'"if ore they often sneer at
k*/."V
nomcly hr(,th.
which.
h.>wever.
is
««npo(l up n.ore
oaRcrly by the comf

boarders than wine,
^'"^ ^'"^ iil»'<*<* «f "Light"Heventoen."
aomA "ki
Mai- 1* 1 .""'"^'^^'a^*" "pinach. nnH
»M»uey. Miss Ryan is alwaf? Jf^^V.''
O-k-'t""'"

kin'-'"*

ri!"^^''

/'^'*"«

.

^

teacher.
Id thij* in!**'*^
tatt^
I
orp Hhe
has Riown up twins and is
J ears old.
The g08^el of the play

—

has remained a foremost seller. The
story is beyond the wildest ranges
of plausibility, but it has been accepthas been glorified by millions.
Therefore, the salient point in dfacussing the daring Broadhurat's daring deed in showing Tarxan and his
supporters male and simion in the

ed.

It

—

flesh,

the

is

—

moot

i.ssue.

swing and honj? on. make tho.'»es two
settings almost as incredible as the

Tarzan
shown

is

a tang and a thrill in nioet-

face, in tliree dimensiuus.
yes. three of him. for he is
at various stages and ages,
t«»

-

Children will probably make
if it to be made.
The children love their Taraan.
So do the
women, who sa^ they ore going to
this

show

please
It is

the children.
a highly expensive experiment,

and as a novelty stands out nioue so
far in a season of light farces and

—

when

lious

artfully

to enjoy the piece
on its merits, but even if this should
not turn out to be the case ,therr
arc enough theatre-goera sufficiently
(urious to have a glimpae of Mra.
I'arter to learn at first hand how time
'<Hs ••••alt with the o-,>'» ''!).'?, f' 'C**Jit«
rirst-ni,^iteis agreed she lo-)ke3 better thau when she last played in New
York aiul the reception acconled her
was genuine proof of the affection in
which she is held. She never played
better, in- p. role wholly different from
those she has hitherto e.vayed.
HIk*
has the part of a woman bovderin.;
upon 00, palpably made up with

THE CIRCLE

position, which it seems should have
been avoided where no other interest
could lie except that surrounding the
wild boy and his African haunts. Tar
zan's appearance in the last scene in

Bllkabelh

Batelle

Edward Luton

TRUE TO FORM

WInwood

Joha Halllday Ralph Merrill
Chbmplon-Cheney. .Brntat Lawford Dawaon
Butler
-r
Walter floderllnv Andrew Kirkland

John Warner

Cllve

Deamond aallagher
Oeorga Ormhatn
Lord Porteoua
\ .John
Drew Constance, hia daufhter. .Vema WItlcene
Lady Cathrrlne Champion-Cheney.
Mra. Kirkland
Bavanla Olalr
"store clothes" is .i terrible disilluMfa. LeAle Cartti Moraaret
Bae MacManamy
Prank Melton
sionment, and the "happy ending" is
Bd win Nicaauai
abrupt and funny, entirely missing
American theatre-goers will be
The Bramhall Playhouae on Eaat
conviction.
•
shocked and sincerely pleased at the 27th street ia now the home
of the
"Tarzan" was made wildly wild. end of Somerset
Artors
liepertory Theatre, Inc.. <UMau'tham'a
latent
That cost a lot of money and time
and brains and^courage and handi- flay 'The Circle." produced at the rected by Barry HacoUom. Aa ita
work. It aurely ahonkl not he undone Helwyn theatre Monday evening by the first offerfaig It preaentod Sept. 12
aforeaaid Selwyna.
After entertain- 'TTrue to Form" by Antuctin Jlfjr
after all that to reveal a thiok-necked
ing with brillliant cyalclams he starts Hugh, a comedy in aerloua form ani
stranger in a blue aerg« aiiit. talking
an authentic comment Upon life, wbkli
with •n EnglitUi accent and nf>nnosinK off his peroration with a aerious moral
preachment, tending to prove a given Muffera ffrat of all from too in«eh talk
to a girl Ijke a tame boor rather
than theala, and having proved it conclu- In the flrat act gnd aocoiiajr from
va"•the WTige noMenuin he was.
With ail thia earning and all de- slrely by kavins an elderly couple finlabed dive^ion. Edwtai Nloiader.
who
la feoturod, baa fpr too much to
ronfe«a
they
wouldn't
e^ope
an
they
taila notwithatanding. this ahow
will
prosper In direct ratio te the amount did in their younser dav« if they hod aay though hf ,iaya It with hia oaual
ability and noveo tkrouffh the bnalof Interest in the character whlHi enn" It to do over again (they wer<> both
be translated from the printed page married), the young' wife promptly peaa like a peraoo who kaowa what
elopes
with a young man and the he'a about.
and the celluloid negativ* to fhe
In the irat aet we k«fa pirtBta
breathing, talking, gesticulating hu- el(\?rlT couple assist by the man lei*d.
man. It haa been the hiatorv of the ing tire pair his motor car and the wedded to their dau|^er aad their
daughter
woman
her
?loak.
weddod to a jmtug portrait
Wbereu|N>n
ohl
the
stage that almost without exception
r>atnter.
He nroceeda aftor three
eharactera vastly popular in the less ii.an philosophiitcft to the woman wi'h
montha'
whom
watching
he
haa
lived for .W years as
her daufhterir da.
visual forms have anrvired and somevotion to remove her to Choir *owa
follows:
"No
one
can
profit
by
antimes even enhanced their popularity
a thing she reaeata by laalatwhen projected In the life. The list is f.ther's experience. .You can do any- home,
ing her couaia, Margaret, aeeooiiiaay
endlesa— Ben Hiir, Rin Vnn AVinkle. thing in thia workl if .voii are preTo ahow them tha rocka aheal
Abraham TJncoln. Disraeli. Taeaar, pared to take the conseouenee^ den^ml them.
Frank Ueltoa writea a book In whieb
upon
character
It
doean't
matter
Little Lord Fauntlerey. Black Beauty,
the aitoatlon leada to Ralpft faniaa
Oliver Twist, Jesae James, <Jen. (jrant so much what yon do as what you
la lo?e with Margaret whom Fraak
and Camille all "took" when an'mated are."
The play is a cynical exposition of hiaiaelf lovea. But that ia cleared by
'••oni the pages of fiction or history.
aret'a Innate goodneaa aad by tbe
Why not Tarzan who haa become /society life in England. The single Marg
dotl wife who makes up. At tUa poiat
as popular as any of thefe save .Tesse scene is laid in the <lrawing room ot
a country hflime in Dorset wkere. re- the parenta arrive for a vialt
Jamea and Camille?
Jq^
To kee0 them happy the jooag
side Arnold Oheney. M. P.. aged 3«,
end his wife Elizabeth. 10 years h^ couple pretead that everytblaf baa
junior. . They have l>een married three been all rfj^bt.
But what brouabt
Wj«»»' \j>i*t\fg fhonf^v mm- fivi* them together, they are asked. They
"nr.".
years old his mother eloped with proceed to llluatrate their reeoncfllaI.#or(i Pprteous.
Her hiisbaci* prompt- tlon for tbe parents' beaeflt. The Illy divorced her and f>roceeded to live lustration, of course, ia the real reeonan apparently happy, unattached life. eiliation. Thia la the play'a novelty.
Donald Hnyaton...
.Ch;trlea Waldron
The last act bringa M.trgaret int'.
Robert Elton
.Dyron Tieaaloy Lady Porteous, however, wojld. never
rhalren Ramsey..
Stunrt Saire livorcp her hiisliand and as b conse- Frank's arras, though somewhat unFrederick Newsonn
.Ri(?hard Farrell tpicnce his lordship could never mnrry cnnvinelngly.
fJoorjje Arthur
..EMwHTd Poyntor >oung Cheney's mother.
Somewhat better casting, 'x>r more
John MacCbeaney.
Albert Trarrelt
Helievipp the elder Chcn'^v to he time given to the directing would. have
Inapector Harria.
.John y. MoiTla^(>y
Dia. Atty. RuMell.
Bprnnrd MrOw^n safely away on the continent.. Kliaa- improved
the
preaentation. . Vema
Thoinpaon
Fohn Jf nnliiRH heth had taken the liberty of invit- Wilklns seemed lost In thp firHt.aef
Mnrjorle Riimapy.
PhryMtal H<>rne
ing her f.^epmother whom yhc !itd and then quite unexpectedly ahowad
.Tnsephlne H^tyaton
Katlilepii Lowry
never seen, and Lord PorteouH to ability, h convincing ability in the
l.idy- Anatruthi>r.
l''lor««nro Fair
Mme. CpcIIp rJon nt.
lettH (;iiU(1ul
John Warner was constantly
sf>end n week-end with them nt Do-. second.
Mra. nrJKKa
Anna .Suihorland set.
On a few minutes* notice iu irritating in that he forced his lines
Jpnnv
loH M THbor
out
throiil^h
walks
Cheney.
his teeth.
th"
older
is
I'orteoiiH
He speaks in
Mra
r.rnrvipvo Huyt'R
visibly emburrased but Cheney, Kr. a set fashion and should loosen ufi.
c;eorRe
affects
to
be
<;raham,
looked
th trough y ot ease and
It
as
Kujenie Blair and
tliougli
(Icorge
Broadhurst had a play in 'The El- greets the pair (piite c*.rVnIlv This Sac Macmanamv all played compe'"^'•^resnlts in a series of scintilfatittg con
L'ied.
ton Case" at the ri:iyh»)iise Saturversations and amusit.g situatiors unday night until obout a minute before
til
it
is devel'MM'd that Kli/aheth and
the fmal curtain.
At that point he
I'^dward liUton, n visit »r. aie in l<»ve
turned the ripe mcller th;it
was The
.voung wife is |M»ssi>«s«'d of a ke#»u
WMdo Hpotb, Fi^snk f. Penn'»v
founded on the EI well mystery ot
sense of honor and promptly appris."^ White M "Scandals."
about u year ago, into a real co:))her husband of the siliialioii. asking
Yolanda Medea, Marion
Hi^letL
edy.
It was uncons-iotis rornedy on
him to divorci' licr. ir» M>fnw(v point "Who's Your Wife?" (vaudeville >.
the
part of the author.
Wiliiani
lank, but ui;on C'lisulting ii's fathe:-.
Baby
Lillian
(;arrick.
'Peter
Devereux, and the producer.
Vp to where "the little gray hitly" (he lattei advis<>s him to ofTrr Kliza- fJriinm" flielascoK
Zoc Harnett. *-Plossoin Time"
was introduced in the piny it seemed beth her freedom .nnd t<» insist up^T|
Norman Trevor. "Lilies of the
6nt an "inside story" of the Khvell settling a liberal >il!i»\\ ance on her. s
When the author felt that tjie i:eitlM'r she or In r lover have an.; Field."
case.
.
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the Kinsteln theory, if not the Dar
Hut. who cares? There
There is the I'.ritish Mueis Tar/an.
blood. living in trees and caves, fighting gorriilsN with bare hands. lo|iing
about the overbrush. weeping upon
the carcass of his slain antliropoid
\vini:in one.

in

"em art" people here

—

'

moments
Tliere
riiore are momeni*;

presentation centers about the return
to ouir> stage of Mrs. Leslie Charter
and the reappearance of John Drew.
There would seem to be enough

indoor small-talk comedies.
How it
will travel is a mystery.
Everything
has to be set so 8oli<»Jy. The lions'
cages are part of the scenery, etc.
Edward Sillward, who ploys the
Mr, Broadhurst secured a fairl.
immortal Kala, the ape who adopts
Devcr*
the infant Tarzan when his mother goo<l cast to inlerpretate Mr.
eux's
writings,
i'hrystal Heme, feu*
is scared to death and his father is
rouire. wit'i dyed buir on.l rmp'oyiug
ture<l, played the heroine who comstrangled by a ijovrilla. is a London
nil tjie ^lodern appliances to stay the
the crime, while liyron Beoapantomime player who has portrayed mitted
ravages of time.
It is the sort of
ley as Elton gave a really clever per*
many kinda of animals. He is at times formance
role with which we are wont to omsoas the bridge shark heavy.
ciate Mrs. Fiske of later years, nn-l .n
wierdly realistic. It is impossible for
Likewise Jettn (toiidal as his accom*
a human being any human being to plice at
truth she suggests that actress iu the
the card table, n I'nrlsenno
act and look enough like a wild beast
who waa naught but a business part- lighter moments.
to be dramatically convincing,' espeMr. Drew plays Lord Porteous as
ner and who refused to be a love
ially with lighta full-up as is the
partner, was really n gem in the coat. a grouchy, disappointed old man whose
strange lighting scheme employed Stuart
fahe
teeth do not fit him and who
Sage played the younger
here. But Sillward attains enough ot brother of the heroine and fille<l that bceks consolation In the cu:> that
the illusion to steal the sympathy the role perfectly. It would be unfair to '.•hecrs.
His reception was second
role asks and-^n which the play must pass the performance without n word only to Mrs. Carter's and his charr^st aa an essential.
of praise for Florence Fair whose acterization was a wholly legitimate
There are ten episodes, four acts statuesque beauty made I^ady An* tne.
Estelle Winwood is charming and
and three scenes, painted by C^astle struther, a society personage who
and built by Vail, who have done mas- was loved and cast aside by Elton, sincere as the young wife and suited
terly construction and execution. Tliis quite genuine.
As a police inspector the part to a nicety. Krnest Lawwas most necessary where so much and n district attorney, John F. Mor- ford scored most effectively ns the
weight was to be hung on the iinsTi- rissey and Bernard McOwen failed to older Cheney and the remainder of
the cast ia exceptionally well chosen.
nalion by the narrative. The jungles deliver, particularly the latter.
certainly do look like junjles and
Two aets The production waa artistically staged
*l'he play is \p four acts.
act like them.
One becomes com- are used. They are by far the beat by Clifford lirooke.
Kven if the piece doea not run
pletely immerftd in them and takes thing there is about the play itaelf,
for any protracted period in New
them in full good faith.
other than the cast.
Frcd
York the starring combination of Mr «.
The staging of the Tarzan bits is
Carter and John Drew In any sort of
in spots ringingly good, but in ot»»«"-R
a fairly good play should prove an
It even ttretchea the aet
improbabiliexceedingly strong attraction <n the
ties of the main situations.
The
'^«^
ecenea in England are awful, both in Arnold ChamploB-Cbeney. M. I*..
Jdo,
Robert
Rendei
manuscript and in execution.
Ano Footman
Charlea L. Sealy
these occupy considerable of the eit- Alra. tthcnatonp
liaxlne MacDonald

not to mention as a doll in the first
Ronald Adair
and second scenes.
is a hicky youth, and many a woman
him in his native
See
to
will sigh
wilds, hugging his ape foster-mother
and wrestlinu trained lions and muttering guttral monkey-talj^ and car- case had to be hushed, or the public
rying on romantic monkey-bu?ineKS. be given a reason why the real mysverities even tery was never solved by the homi
is stretching tile
It
as far as a Tarzan talc can stand iu ci«le bureau and the
.sirirt
;ittorshow .lane teaching him Knglish so ney's olFH-e, he introduced his little
.Mrs
quickly and so tharmingjy that in gray lady as the mysteiions
explain Blank.'
She cntere«l heavily \i'ile<l
half an art he is ready t

ma.

in the daily papem
with a little touch of the many
theories offered.
Now the question is is there still
enough interest in the case general*
ly?
It might be a safe hazard to aa;
"no." I<ut it is bar«»'y possible there
will be enough public from fniong
shop girls and others that patrun'ze
the cut-rates to make it possible for
The Elton I'ose" ta live on the
IMoyhouse stage for a few we.'Ics. As
n play it does not seem Jo have a
chance.

There Were many children at the case as printed
opening.

Venne as the elder Mrs. Cheney and
II Iman Clark as ('heney, Sr.
The main interest in the Americaj

,

N) one will gainsay that Kroadhurst has unveiled two of the greatest
practical jungle scenes in the history
Marvelous tangles of
of stagecraft.
huge tropical growths, with trees that
permit of heavy men climbing and
swinging about and structures that
they jump on the foliage that tht»y
story,
Ther'^
ing faro

pawa toward tbe

hairy

that 38 isn't too o'd to be young,
to love BDd to live.
The underHigned
agreett with that heartily.
He does

shows were near to not agree that 38

night

flaged, ylink

is

Both the

17

monks

giant
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16.

me
the

action.
acir^n.

caged aud when

a moment before
The inspector and

the linal r-urtiiin.
the district sitlorney got a peek at her. altluMigh no
one else dicl, tind they stated in unison that there would be no pro>ecution of the real murderess.
Hight there the audience let out o
howl of laughter. They coiihln'l help
ir.
No one who hud sat through the
play could. The manner in which the

I

,

i;ie:ins.
Isli'/ ib«*l

(

osiiv
,

)i

is

o'.nconie

nt

tli

•

u'cne:*-

liMsb'ind.

e -itirclMlI'.- ns
loves her and is
niaki'c^ tb»' sucrilicrs Tor her liaiipi
ni'ss.
Then her mother in-?iiw. in a
v'Tioiis scj-nr, ^'ivew her the gist of

he

liiT

Imi-

bi'r

t«'l!s

lif»*

l!!i/.abeth

be

si

und«'r

ill

siich

coiviitions

sends for her lover

I

The

pie(*«>

wn-^

t««II

piodiircd in l.ond(Mi

M:irrh at the Ilnymarket with
Allan Aytiesworlli as I.ortl PoiIcmi-i.
as llli/abcth, Lottivj
ay Confdou
I'

'

MARRIAGES

arid
>

him it is nil off and that she will remain by her husband's side, with the
unforseen twist at the linisli" so totally
unlooked for.
la.-t

<'oit"/ j.nd. Peej(y tor new \l .lol^on
piece
U'd)"it
Paton Cihbs. l.r
P.' .ss >hi
'rim«/'

\ancy tlibbs to Arthur J (lovao.
non -profession.il. Aug.
.Mariorie Kummer to Roland Vou
both of 'Uollos Wild Oat."
li.'».

Msry
.Moody
Ills.,

Duncan
in

CJertrnde

(with

va»jdeville)

leader Maje'^tic,
orchestra.

I'ouliot,

to

<i(»rdon

t^pric-gfield,

NEW SHOWS
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PALACE
Around '\'t iutsohh concornril in
tho Pa act* show this v.e«*k. with
throo f<>atiirc turns hohliiiR tho nubut th«' >4iuuUoKt
uiorinil
strcDfrth
individuni was tho nioxnct for the
Thai was
hixKost >h:iro n( plaudits.
]>n|)hn<> I'ol i\n\ tho KiiRlish romodieono, whi) return.H to this side of the
xvaltT 14 lM>jnlliiHM- ^Nrw ArtsK
i'ho hoiiso
«'voni:)K

\\:i.-

>»

I>>UK

ttli>Uj(^l:»ii

ii was corkbox •>lHri»* did not
Ko rlean.' Thr rrtuii fo the h'afh't
t'orui
of progruin wuh welcome to
pali'oiw and acts us wcl
full billing of nauu's and credits providing
bit of atmosphere (iiat has been
•A
nilHsiMt 4n the big time New York
houHes ttinee the paper shortage during the war forced a single shoot.
Val ad Krnic Stanton wore run

day
inR

und Ihou^h

bus'noss

ilii»

.

iiors
lord,
U'^xt

up

to

the

bi

the NmaKh of Mi.ss I*olothers going for a wham

to closing and inime<]iately folowlng the peppery Australian mite.

Tho Stuntons seemed

to

have every-

a I featuroK
from delighting humor to the other
rightly
termed
is
be
to
bits in what
a legitimate vnudeville routine. The
brothers chatter anent sportH ig original enough to protect it fully and
New
ounds crisp.
that is why it
This
linea Hhipe here and there.
brace of romcdi/.na bhow smartness
by the touch of music' in the turn.
They have added a song and are
encoring with a clever bit of step-

and

thin;:

with

landed

•

pin;:.

The Ford Sisters too came through
with "DanciDg Around.*' Spotted at
the finale, they held the house 100
per cent. With their own orchest:r
added and new touches here and
there, the sisters have what looks
{he best offering they have yet developed. Lifted to featuring is Dave
Appolon. n mandolin virtuoso. Youn;;
Appolon who came from a Russian
orchestrn steppej from the circle of
muslcans with whom he had been
Ktrumming a banjo end I'orformed asOnly
tonishingly with the roan<lolin.
exceptional dig'ta' dexterity aecounls
for tjs ac<>omplisliment of a Hufillis stunt of playgarian number,
ing the instrument and piano at the
same time is quite a f<*at. Rupert
(^ifbert and Dave Mucliaughlin two
other members of tho orchestra billed
for numbers. The stronc musical support carried by the Kord (lirls is
smart showmansh'p. Their dressing
is as always, pretty and for the finish
The t:i;) stepping at the
quite chic.
close was peKisps the most gracefull of the dam-es given, with the act
taking earned curtains to a rising
audience.
William an<. .Too Mandel set the
pace for the' suivession of hits that
followed intermission. The Mandela
c:.mc out of the west last spring, n>>peared nt the N. Y. A. show at the

llippodrome and immediately drew a
route.
Am a comr;ly acrobatic turn it

The smaller Mand«4

smiles
llhe Chaplin and some of his antics
star, though ^there
ro<>an the f\
is no imnrossion of imitation.
When
the brothers arrived at their "en"*
was all
to oar" stunt the house
theifs and the bits in "one*' were
'***

H whale.

m

pairerly

The

received.
of the sVow
(MiarloK Withers

nrobnbly

sine

brought
l*ity*s

''For
Sake" on third, unusually early
in

for tills turn.
It !ooke<1 as though
xoine
cutting
had been requested
IhroMsh tho length of the show, which
at the matinee ran fnr past fn'e but
with the cutting of the news weekly

at niKlit exited precisely at 11. after
an eight oMock start.
There are
b ilrd for the act but
11! <'haracter
the t'oiiiit Is„really_j!ieven.
Arthur
James as chief assistant to Wifhers.
The
handles a4 least ha f the roles.
pair have again worked in new chAtter at the opening, with James' hat
falling into the paste bui-^et and his
bawling exi. drawin;: a round of an.\mA]ig the iirogramod names
plause.
.

one "Dan Ilennessy." palpably an
».<ew
insert. , •'Abraham
J/iiicolii.'*
Acts> a condensation of the Thomas
Dixon play <* osod intormiHsioii. holding attention for a 'X\ minute span.
is

Between

the

two

acts Jtie Dar-

big

cey fitted very siit-cessfully nml he
<ouhl have strorchod his hit with
ease.
Darcey's soikjs were surer
than hs stories.
At firftf the returns were spotty, coming mostly from
the hack of the house.
Rut when
he got down to encore warbling there
was no question of his si-oro. His
rendition of one of last season's most
sun'.; n\imhers tame at the en
but
it
Inixicd IIS strong y iis anything in
lli«»
rouiinc
lloiistoii
Itav a vduthful concert
pianist, played to No. 2 hit.
Ray
is
the first of tlir com-ert recruits
to be usrd by the hij; time houses
i

this season.
lie
at tho Strand and

KTontly appeared
was held over there.

Ray's (daying

ulorij:

with
fine y

is

impro\°is;it ions

ren<lerod

iH

on
the

ron'-ert lines,
old iiit'liMJic >
finale.

OdiUtios. threi' tirl^^ iti
Erford'
the air made a fiasliiiiK. well dressed
>

opening

T.'".

offering.

//>/«•

RIVERSIDE
Ijght

Mcf« .-It the Kivcrsidr fj,is
week witli three j;.'mm| romedy turns
in< liided did not make a satisfa* tory
big time enl« riainment.
An j.nalvsis
might determine the trouble, and it
wouldn't take |< u;; to say the progiain
was not well halamed.
It r^n he
tween good and had.
When good,
quite goo<l, and when bad. singularly
bad.
As much of the badnesn hap,

^ - \u « .

pened in the last half, the going away
impression wa.s in accordt although
(Gallagher and Sheun, next to closing,
not alone did a great debl to offaet the

badness of their Hoction, but walked
away with a whale of a hit that nothing else in the performance could
touch.
"

r.Mllagher und Mr. Shoan
teams is a poach. They
In proof of
oi -n and do.sr with it.
the streuAlh of the number, the two
men not atone open with it, to tremomlous ap|.roval. but have a plant
at the final eucore c:ill for the 8ong.
which they res|)oiMl to with several
new verses, se< iiring as big a reception at the finis!) as at the opening.
TuoMlay iiTght .^Ir. (} 'llagher had to
inform the house they had not. anIt's a to|>ica1 number
other verse.
with a snap to tho catch line that
sends it nw.-iy over, while Al Sheao •»
manner of saying "Mr. <i illagher** \n
always a laugh.

The

VI

r.

S4>ug of the

The new act of Gallagher and
Shean's, sub-title4l "In Egypt." witn
the firincipals in turban costume or
hat. .is tonical throughout, strong in
songs and familiar for this pu'r in

Two

dialog.
other numbers made
topical are "Saloon." written to an
F.nglish meiodv. and a speci;*! lyric
Boola" song.
The
for the "Uoolrt
"Boola" Tyric likelv has the rawest
terse yet uttered in big-time vaudeWashington's
villr.
"George
'that
widow." but it passed at the Riverside without laughter, notice or com*
ment evidently. It's just too broad In

The
deference, taste and meaning.
opening song makes the turn, otherwise the act is so so.. That the opeping ran away with the turn is at*
tested bv the use of it again at the
close.
The reunion of Gallagher and
She!>n is a happy one in this act
The adthrough that one song.
dressing of Mr. Sbf'an and Mr. G*lacher might be continued into the dinand "Mr.
log,
Duffy"
"Mr.
as
Sweeney" (Duf^'y and Sweeney) did
with their talk.
Splitting the hoadli.ie wtis Kinma
('«»ru«. wlio exchanged places on the

Miss farHs
with "Dummies."
opened after intermission, with J.
Walter Leopold rnd n new niustache.
accompanying. # Miss Tarus did not do
well.
Nor is Miss Tarus dressing

bill

sensibly, unlesH doing so intentionally*

Wearing a blue gown and white sCockshe kids

ingH accentuate the weight

utK>ut and while the kidding may be
a laugh, the evolrdupois is not. Miss
sang, danceil and talked in her
usual style but the applause at the

Cams

conclusion

was

most

noticeable

through its absence.
Miss V^fus had been programmed
Switching the
to close the show.
Forde-Sheehan turn to No. l\ and tak.
iog ••Dummies" out of there Co close.
Gallagher and Shean were left in
their

criginnl

sf>ot.

next

to

Forde-Sheehan were first
ciwn after intermission.

closia.*;.

placed

to

•'Dummios'' was tho big flash, but
is nothing else, and not sq^ much
it
of a .flash cither, exce|)t as To lingerie.
The story is set in a drossmaker's shop ami starts off as though
it
might be another Jansen draping
It's a William R. Friodlander
turn.
prodiirtion with Ernest Wood feaHe*s a light
tured ks the comedian.
come<lian. quite light, and the five
girls in the turn, one a princi|>al. are
juHt as light.
The best work is that
of one of the two girls who impersonate dumnues in the shop. Tho s.'ory
is also slim, of a bashful floorwalker
or whatever Wood's part may be, who
loves the soubret und has the admiration of the chorus or shop girls. Tho
doesn't carry much weight and
lU-t
foiiud 'tiffirulfy holding
the
house,
closing the show.
.Maiiy "walike<l before it « ndod.
The tw(» hit of the first half wore
Roger ImhofT and Marceilo t'orinno
in their "Post House." eiutiu;: tiie first
section to regidar apitreciation. and
Jim M< Williams a piano nut. No. 4.
billed outside as thodgh No. 2 though,
with Retty Washington. No. '2 on the
bi I. getting No. 4 billing.
Mr. McWilliauM <lid a clean u|t for
;

a single in '•one.'" He suggests everybody until getting to his "comic opo.-n
on the p!ano'* and then ho suggests
those who are doing that very same
tiling.
It was
the opera bit
that
pulled him over so heavily, but the
liouse liked him before that. .McWilliams bills himself as "The I'ianutist."

which describes him, but he is so
familiar in method at th«' piano there
is nothing now or novel in or about
his turn.
The best that may be s i.d
f<)r
lliums that whatever his net
may he. he has W(»rked hitnself out
of the small <»nto the big time v. itii it.
Opening the show w^re Sansoue
and Doliln in a life turn containing
a couple of new tricks. Mr. Sansone
should
s(»me
fin<l
other
dressing
sehe^ie than wearing a dark (oat over
a white gym sweater.
It doesn't look
well from the frtmt. until he discards
the coat.
Their two tin'shing tricks
\N arrant ed the position.

McW

THIS

'

^;^mmmffmA-.etymi9*mf^^

.«r

WEEK

<*ain«'

Retty

violinist,

who

Washington,
is

a

fortunate to

play with the orchestra. Miss Washington made a wild aim waving speech
resjtonse t<» an emore. announi-ing
she would play one nutre number
which was one too nian\.
A melody

in

Miss Wjishiiglon had

phiyt'il

on her

also o|)«>n)<l the net. on the
of Kthel Korde
and
lyoster
Slieehan. with Marion Forde.
•A typical Slieehan act
it
coulil he called,
daneing os nsual and as u^^iial. solos,
violin

(liano.

"

duets and trios, all dancing, one girl
doing the he^t when ahme. on her to«'s
and otherwise, with the two girla in

'

''Hft

i^

,<

Prid*y, September 16, 1921

with two ''wop** plants Id the audi- cannon ball atop a long stick is
not
ence who come upon the atage, conducive to the audience's peace
of
stopped the show. After their piano mind, particularly those near
the
had been removed the male balladist piano. It should not be attempted
in
had to five them another number ac- that manner, nor the enauing
throw
companied by the orchastra. His ren- out to. the audience of a rubber
balL
dition of "O Sola Mia," in which she such aa i^as done in the old
Redini
joins, was a riot.
It is the surest and Arthur act, with a plate.
Otherkind of an act for a 'pop" audience. wise the boys look rather
well and
Middleton
S|>ellmeyer
and
are were quite strong for an
openini
playing their "LoDesome Xiand" melo- turn.
drama sketch, in which Middleton exThe Murrav T/irN T^xt (N- .^ .• >
eels as a heroic cowboy who is too g.^t nicelv away, with
the Mack skit
timid to propose to tbe
the girl while ahc after
whiu Combe
mtt^r them,^
th«m while
«^»».k« und
».i v'-_i_'
Nevina
ia looking.
He also sinfs a ballad who followed seemed .to be
local faartistically,
this
wa^i
marred vorites, gettinf everythinf
but
possible
slifhtly'on Tuesday evening by the out of pop sonfs with one
of the two ]
leader's violi^, which was pitched in boys at the piano.
ers'de" in, type, to one coruci- below too high a key.
Sime,
the border of the cut.
Flo l.<ewiK, assisted by a colored
Shue.
woman, has a splendid assortment of
material, but seems to lack something to put her over as a really top
i
8l8t ST.
performer. The trouble seems to be
The weather and the Btate may be ^
A great house to play to every- that the material ian't consiatent. At responsible
for the attendance on the
thing foes! If it's something worthy times it is clasay and at others Havors
Roof which waa "olT* Monday night.
they are quick to appreciate it and of the "nut" Tariety and the two do
About half of the lower floor was
generously.
If it's not so good they not blend. R'ght in the middle of her filled
with the aide boxes almost solid
courteously overlook tho faults and "clasfiy
stuff she resorts to "nut" empties.
applaud the 'setter
elements
at asides and even atoope to the ancien#
The bill consisted of the«,usual nine
every opportunity.
It may be that method of kidding with the leader. acts prece<led by an unfunny
••chase"
the manner in which tliia house ia Miss I^wis should be either a ""nut" comedj'. greetetl
apathetically.
run has a psychological reaction on or a high class ainginf and talkinf first half of the vaudeville section, The
conits audiences for it's a fact the neigh- comedienne and
her entire material sisting of five acts, didn't hold enough
borly, friendly spirit pervades from should be in keeping with whichever comedy to pull a grin
from a catfish,
the minute the doorntan admits one she elects to essay.
with the second half of the show
until the usher shows the patron bis
A splendid example of what is saved from a similar fate by Rule and
seat.
Tliat
merchandizing slogan, meant by the analysis of Miss Ijewis' O'Rrien, a two mnn comedy singing
"Hello, neighbor," which the retail act is athe tnrn immediately follow
act in the next to shut spot.
They
men are concentrating on as a na- iDf—Janet of Vrance. Here we have mopped n(> and ran to a redtation of
tional by-word, finds no better illus- a French
who ^'has ar- thanks with no opposish ahead of
chanten^^r
tration than here.
ranliied a pleasing aong routine in the them.
The show itself is an average su- form of a sinfing and talking skit,
Four of the acts were new around
act layout which the audience's re- with a modicum of plot, a legitimate here. They were Fred Werner (New
ceptiveness elevated into a plane introduction of the pianist-feeder in Acts) second, Mr. and Mrs. Dava
above its actual worth.
The fore the wmy of dialog and a consistent ('lark (New Acts) second after inter. I
and aft acta - either new or new finiah. One canaot compare the two mission and Hori and Nagani (New >
in franuuK. 'Ma> Kurty and Brother women, as their metL^ia are so en- Acts) closing the bill.
Of the balance Hurley and Hurley,
and the Oakes-Delour dance revue, tirely different.
They are songrespectively.
stresses of two wholly varying lands. an acrobatic couple, who have )>layed
around
the two-aulay, opened the
Vinr-rnt O'Pnnrir!) deuced It.
He Over here we are less familiar with show. In
this turn the woman is the
is one of Gus Edwards' proteges and
the French school of soubret work,
They
until recently mentioned that in his which makes it that much more in- understanderr It is a novelty.
open
with
the girl singing and the
opening song. This and several other teresting.
•
man interrupting with dialog deliv i
(hingH have undergone changes. The
T.vdell and Macey. with their familacrobatic
tech- ;
••gob" costuming has been relegated iar classic skit, depicting two old ere«l with perfect
niquc.
This is the li)21 effort at
in favor of juvenile dressing which survivors,
reapectively of the army,
rt
disguise
which
was
started
by
a
pair
more becomes the lad. However his and navy, afforded the audience a lot
pop song routine seems to have suf- of hearty laughter. Thp legitimate of hand balancers on the Keith circuit
which
trebled their salary and drew
fered
through
unwise
selection. feeding o( Tafleton Macey to Al LyThose song rags ho uses do not flt dell's fine characteriaat'on of the de- them "spots." Tliis turn is big time
on the acrobatics and small time on
at all.. And why he has elimiurted crepit army man* is so fine it is not
the efforts to hid;' it.
that ••Pagliacci" number is another fen'»rally appreciated.
Rett's Seals, third, provetl an inter'
thing to pimle over.
It worke<1 like
The closing act held the audience eating animal act despite sioppy show,
a charm before and is invulnerable in to the finish.
It is Adolphus and
manship.
The animals are well
vaudeville stuff.
dancing skit, trained with an interesting
(^o.
It may bo that Edin n pantomimic
routine
wards' abspuce on* the coast has "Bohemian iLife." Mr. Adolphus ha^ but the slip-shod manner of
presentcaiise<1 the youngster to siic«*umb to a nrize in Mile. Vivian!, the premiere
ing some of the feature tr'cks dethe wiles of the song piugrer.s for dan«ense. " Technically
her
ballet
tracts from the offering. A jaxz band
the present routine is audible evi- work is well nigh perfect atid she has finish
participated in by three teals,
dence of itn unwise arrnngement an Abundance of animation.
Miss two monkx and a trained bantam
O'Donnell was by no ineaiis slighted Velde. a whirlwind dancer in the act. rooster proved an applauKO gi u'.i.
for ho prove«l himself worftiv of bill- securetl a terrific round of applause
Chic and Tiny Harvey followed and
ing as -the
kid
MH^ormack" and with a brief contortion nnmber. His scored distinctly through the efforts
then some.
How he ever got over contribution coniiiste<1 of pantoinim- of a grey haire<l woman •'plant" whose
pome of those high notes which the inf. pirouette and "mt** steppinc. hysterical laugh -breaks up the ordi/ort'
first violinist led him into is with some pinno accompaniment to nary song and dance routine of the
marvelous in itself.
This orchestra the work of the^premiere. He also
oiin
on th^ stage.
The old lady
by the way made things difficult for agVi«te<1 the latter w'th lifts
climbs on the rostrum and uncorks
some of the ensuing acts as well.
**K»^an" was the feature picture. some iegmania that belies her age
'HaPders and Millis. unadulterated All told a mo«<t unusual bill at nopu- and stops the. proceedings cold. Hhe
"nuts.* hoofed and boked their way lar prices.
is a plain motherly old lady which
Jolo.
for
minutes to heavy hand to
provides u startling contrast to her
hand inu!«ic and not a few heavy
3'outhful agility. She ttefT up the show
laughs as well.
for n few moments ou the roof with
"The Only Girl." a confIonKe<l verher stepping.
An exceptional first half bill at the* The "Futuristic Revue," a double
sion of the Victor Ilerbc-t operetta,
sponsored by Henry Rellit. was the Fifth Ave., with an •'^Opportunitv quartette of maU> and female vocalists
topliner.
Tho theme song of the (Vntest" endinp it. The "t>p|>ortunity" led by a woman violinist, c'osod the
show is used two or three times and Thing is t> allow amateurs to roTis- first lialf of the show. The Revue is
that retrieves Herbert's end of it, tor at the box Office, then do anything a new way of presenting n straight
but the manner in which Henry Ulos- that they may wish to evidence tdont singing turn and |Misse<l as ••class."
had some kind of a
som's book ha-^ been garbled and on the stage.
It seemed to hold the The violinist
mangled is enouirh to make the lib- audience Alonday evenin?* after the misunderstatMling about her instruShe
ment
on
first
appearance.
her
rott'st turn in his grave.
About all corking' bill for this grad/' of house
there is to speak f«ir the lat'* Mr. had passed in review.
'The theatre playMl a few bars on one violin but
and
backeil
up
to
divided
drop
the
Riossom are his lyrics, which must held capacity early in the evening and
pa.-rMod the instrument back
in exiM"M-essi<nJ>" reiM.riTr"'"TirtH» -ivitli
thv
nearlv us inuch at^he finish.
which
change for another one upon
Herbert melodies, but tho ••book"
A couide of New Acts aided in hold- she soloes cleverly.
sinrjly ain't.
True, iioth'ng aiiore is ii r up tho bill.
They wore .7. (\
After intermission George und Lil'y
to be ox peeled a-* with all sju'h con.Mack and C.\ in a •Mother (ioose
Gardner entertaine<l with musV. He
densations of two-hour sliowl* inti skit,
anct "Moonlight." having five or
solos « classical number while the
•iO-miniito minatur^s but this version
si.T people each and b;>th bri^jht turns.
evening
girl changes to inridoscent
outdoes tbeip all in its weakness.
The hit of the cve:>ing-was taken gown to join in a double of popular
•'I've the germ of a grea* idea." the
by .T.ick Donahue, next t'» closing. and musical comedy numbers.
The
leadiuff
male
chnricttt'exclaims Donahue,
single, did as we'l a* the girl iH pretty and looks well in her
three t'mes ot short interv/tlM and it's
Fifth Ave. us h.^ has <loi;<' in a i>ro- two <baufro8. Both ai*e capable musia wonder he can refrain from lookduction. which is saying a good de.^l. cians. 'It's tt light deucer for the
ing end fooling sheepish at being astalk g>t over and Donahue in three-a-day bills.
sgne<l ^u«h ii sip'd line^,
One won- His
doing a regular monolog. about hii*
Rule and O'Rrien, who onlinarily
ders if the iiiue-peo|de cast cost is
father and
his
landlady.
He has would not be classified as a straight
worth lh«' further )dugg!nr. Mr. Heradopted
a style of switching ii.to short comedy ac;, pulled d »wii the hit of the
bert's
most charming t'lome song
circuited sentences, that is not alto- bill for feeding the restless regs a
is not delivered nnv too well.
The
verses of c.omedy pops.
Harry Adler and Rose Dunbai-havo gether new. but his talking material few
is
all
new.
It
gained
laughter pinno and singing combo made the
a novel frame-u|) to introd;i(o .Mr. Adexspot,
most
of
a
decidedly
soft
throughout,
though
tho
biggest
laiigit
ler's forte of farmyard and other imiabout what t.) do in tho morning will hausting their repertoire and#>egging
tations.
As one of two plant
inwith
off.
They
showmen
clever
are
kely
have
to go out in many houses.
vited U'> onto the platform as subgro<l pipes and pleasing personalities
Vets for her hypnotism deujonstra- It]s harndess enough but it's blue. which packs them away as three-at'on she commands
him to imitate His travesty dancing raised a riot of day standards.
ni>|>Iause and the eccentric dancing to
this, that and tht> other thine while
^rr^arly ever)' c*^<' "'m^'Ic f'**" Hie feaclose whanged vn\/
in a Tiseudo-traneo. which Adler acture picture.
('oH.
('losing were Ferrari. Diniis and
comnlishes interestingly.
FollowiDg Oakev ami Delour. the Co., two girls, in a mixed <lancing
'Topies" reel closed the f'rst stanr.a turn that goes into '••?ne" in tho cenfidlowed by a feature film af*"'* in- tre after opening in full stage, and
SQ.
closes ill full stage.
termission.
The arrangeAhfl
vaudevills
Fiv^
to
tne
ment is bad if Ferrari antici|>ates he section innumber!)
addition to the film feature,
will often be called upon to close a
"The .Match Rreaker," an amusing
show. There shMihl be ?io •*ono" por- Metro coineily.
The specialty portion
tion.
The fjirls are fair dancers of has good \ar;<ty. but is lat'kin;; in
Quite an imjiosing
hil!
at
the the assistfflg kind, while the men are robust comedy.
Only two turns at'
Rroadwav this wwU. It is in many expert, hut th(v Apache thing at the tempt to got
laughs, one of them a
respects stronger than many so-ralled e,)nclMsion that tells a sort of s«ory is
sK't
loose 4^tch-as-catch.can
•*nnt"
big time programs
rienfy of com- the big value and this should be gone and the other a really laughflh'e Heedy. a dash of melodrama in the I'orm into and
through with, making it brew sketch.
of a sketch, and lots of singih^ and strong and long enough to be the act
The allegation that the bill ^vas
tlaneing.
Show starts off with Sut- without the rest that means nothinr^ lacking In the desirable
comedv qualter and Dell, a lair oT male hieycle excepting the time it i'onsumes.
ity is neither here nor there, for the
riders, one straight and the other an
The show started with Stuart and house was full for the beginning of
c«'. entrij- attired a-*
messenger b<»v. Harris, a couple of young men wh) the i>ict,iro around ft o'clock. The a|>.The eomedy is a trifle t>onderous, hut do all kinds of juggling, frotn straw- Itroach of cooler
weather is hcra'ded
theV^ ride very uell. single and hats to eannon balls and do it well by the printed rotpiost on the screen
d«Mible.
w th a bit (»f two-high uni- enough to be amply rewarded by aj - to end tho pra<'tice of men doHing
work.
f)n the whole, a fast
«y< le
plauso. even if they do talk.
Rut one their coats, which was a boon to midopening act.
of the men's trick of standing on the summer vaudeville reviewers and the
Jean Granese and Co.,
soubrel tuBf^.^ in fh* nrcbejitra and holdinr
(Continued on Rage 24)
duets or trios repeatedly recalling the
Dolly Histers. It's just a dancing act
with a eye.
RusincKH was not big at the Riverside but it's a residriitial ueighborhoo<l that runs with the Colonial for
the reason's regular opening, the later
the better.
Jules fx^uxberg is back, presiding
as leader over the orchestra, a new
combination siuce th^ strike and not
nnurly i
Ji
}-yrt.
Keith's New York bouses apix^ar to
have adopted a uniform frontispiece
for the restored booklet program. It's
a pretty picture of man and woman,
bv Archie Gunn. carrving
R F.
Keith Vaudeville*' in script, and •'Riv'
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NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
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'

DiirHNe POLLARD.

"ABRAHAM LINCOLN."

ff^atrfc ComedleBne.

Dramstte,
33 Mlaa.;

^mfw.; One Mi
It

Tbr—.

VIM 13 seasons

p^mrd

ilrst

tftt that

Daphne

boiTwl to vwidcTlUa hert,

^ring coine to this land from Ana.
pMiietlon, tbw hopplug
tralia for a

I

FiH

FRANK FAY aad CO. (3).
Songs Mi Talk.
25 Mias.; Oaa.

Staia.

*«MOONLIQHT**
Mmleal Contdy
Fall State

tkt best
ipl

aliogctUer

an American

mon-

MAURICe DOWNEY

(5).

"BahIM

^s

-

tiM
Daaeaa).

(Hoaaa Sat).

PalaM.
Stats.
5tli Awa.
Joseph Hart is pre Hentlng thin conFrank Fay did not bring his band
"Moonlight" waa reviewed ss a
densed version of Thomas Dixon's with him from Reisenweber'a, elect- new act in Variety last weak, while
ing
to nae a pianbt for hia starL He at the Jefferaoa.
The review menplay on the great narCyred American.
warked la iaformal attire. After tioned the Ughia and cnelBg were
DIxob's opus was called "k Man of
bov.iui( to a »<n(4«-(rd receptlou, he wr«ag.
Something muat bare bean
Itainble On.'' a n
i^'-u t
'JLL^ to have left Variety's reviearer
„|,ortlj after W:4llisin Harriii, Jr.. pre^into crosafire
croiiil
with* l»rto"'pianT»t^" wiio wViirifb'e imprcbtfiou Ihi* iLltC'wu:;
scntcd John Drinkwatcr's "Abrai*am l^-ft the inntrument
im
and took the cen- onl;- good for tamily audiencea, aa he
Lincoln" in New York two seasons ter while Fay leaned an the mahog- stated.
Ago.
With the lute Howard Hall iii any grand and played straight most
The first half of thla.week at the
the title role the piece did well for of the time during this epiaode, aj fSth
Ave. it ahowed to mndl better
a short time but failed to hold up. somewhat lengthy one.
pianist
The
advanUge. It's a bright little skit.
nor did it meet with favor when then recited the scenario of a farcical narrowly
escaping being a gem.
As
brought to Hroadway.
drama and Fay threw la a few asides cast, it ia played spiritedly and for
Mr. Harris suci?esi>fully sought pro- for laughs. The talk waa of the or- full value.
In fact the company,
tection of the Liucolu title in the Chi- der heard and best appreciated at lead by Marie Holly, can stand up
cago federal courts about that time, Idlers' and Layoffs' shows, being alongside of any vaudeville casting.
particularly affecting a Ralph Ket- rather professional than of general Miss Holly is at the exact pitch all
tering 'Lincoln" play and since then drift
of the time as the flirtatious young
the Drinkwater piece has been on the
Two popular songs followed. Fay woman who vamps men with "big
road, with no title oi)p68iti6n.
Her sister, a youngster.
It is was in eiuclly poor voice because of blue eyes."
a question if the "Abraham Lincoln" an unmistakable sore throat, and at is as well played, and the breezy
i

werkH age. w4th »>«"»• -»no«»f
^ngiiHh comeof
Mmmwa and she showed rhnr pep is

^1

19

I

{

20 MiM.;

S oaa aa *'

aad CO.
(Staga

Fm Staft, Om, T«t

(4>«

aad

(Spe-

cial).

23rd 8t
Maurice Downey Is aatlated by a
middle agad woman, a jooas wami^
and boy and girl hi ''BaUad tka
Scenes.'*
It's a mixtnre of **bara

broken up logically with
Mr. Downey doea a natural .**Tad'* as the manager of a niba
structure,

specialties.

|

opoly.

Brports from out of town were a
tempcrfil success for the present Tisit.
vras no qnalMcation in
FoUnrd's l*alace appearance
Monday ereoiog when she easily
walked off with the show's honors io

2^

fl,f><-<>

Hiss

the lea<iiMic
•

position.

A* Nancy, a shy country mtiidcn
wbo told of going to the city and getpicture play, she
ting BotiooH from a
was a comedy hit from the Jump.
the funny little
and
The queer rig
^noe tickled the house to the full.
If the first outfit

tfcoud WAS
Raggedy Uttie

more

was

eccentric, the
It
was a
ao.

»\\p. Miss Pollard lyrically telling of her job- as a microbe,
*'IUctiae Germ." The
number,
the
in

stunts for the niMnher drew a fresh
the English mite then
fa'e of applaase,
announcing the next number, which
her
own idea 6f an
was
aaid
abe

American song, used here a aeason or
The number was 'They
two* age.
(Mled Her Cleopatra'* an Irishwas born In Hawaiia.
who
girl
Jewiah
Fm* it Icliss Poltard sported a acreain

—

costume, doing the number in three,
with a drop showing Bkyptian colinscribed
umns, upon which
Hshrew characters.
- The
fourth and finale nnmber waa
also in "three,** a park scene, with
Miss FoilanI a slavey bitterly complaining there are not enongh men
He^ song, **Wanted a
to go arofiml
Man." like the other numbers, had
dance.
That was
its funny little
followed by a flirtation comedy bit
with a park ofltcer, whom ahe nearly

wen

times his singing was inaudible to
the tenth row. This hurt his results.
However, his following drew him the
name holding heavy type and Mr. needed applause to return him for an
Dixon's play being mentioned as the encore,
whereupon a guitar and
course.
some chatter were heard in tbe^
The lightb were thrown up
Lineoln is in three episodes and an house.
epilog, dark
hangings aad vertical and Fay "discovered" Mack and Nel
son,
who said they wanted to ask him
lighting throwing attention done to
the characters as they group around for a job in his "saloon," and he inthe spare, squat furniture which ac- vited them up to the alage.
After some diidog, the boya sat
centuates the persons of the play.
L
iij£
the curtain ae^arates the down on the floor and tore off a
harmony
Jasa that tied up the show.
episodes, but actuary denotes the
passing of time, siiice the playlet Fay then ranged them on their feet
and conspired with them in a comedy
really is a Gontiaooiia atorf
yi^i^ktjik
of a trio song, the pianint
The time is late in the summer of
joining in the hokum preliminaries.
1804 when the President is sorely
This waa executed in a pose of three
bcM^^
The war ban gone bad*y up to sprinters all set for a dash **ia case
that point and his political adversaranything happened/'
Fay warning
ies are hankering for his withdrawal
them that on the last note it would
from the Republican ticket for rebe "every man for himself.** It was
nominatian.
*rhaddens
Stevens, not as bad as that.
Fay got enough
leader of the radical element in Conto return him for a smiling little

billing for vaudeville

can be stopped,

since the Hart act "Frederick Burton as Abraham Lincoln." the latter

grcHs,

demands

his rcsiguation.

There

talk.

plenty of comment anent the CopNo fair estimate of Fay's valne aa
perheads, though tJncbln knew well
they were in secret agreement with a single could be gained here Monday, owing to hia severe cold.
The
"makes" but who Tamps when ahe the Confederacy to split the Union.
Lincoln succeeds in getting word to boys saved him outright on this ocgrows boisterous in celebratinf iL
AU four bits and numbera were General Sherman that Atlanta roust casion, but the fact reaMuas that Fay
made to stand out, for the -eomedlenne be taken, feelii^ the morale of the had made good b^ore they were with
Union will thereby be strengthened him on other atagea, and ao he might
is a skilled show woman, her sense of
have made ItladividBal had hia voice
comedy is nstive and her enunciation and confidence In the President rebeen in normal ceadHloa.
1>erfect.
Sise certainly helps Miss assured.
Fay. is a sitbtW jester—at times
PpUard.
She is a delightful miniaOne native Lincoln story is worked
ture.
Reported here for a limited in and several character traits. He too subtle for idl-aroiind consumption
of non-theatrical aadicnces.
He
stay, Miss Pollard would hare no diffi- is against the radical idea of dedar*•
culty in remaining in the east all ing the South conquered territory "
."?. ^* «I»tage,
P'^fl
J?^, mehnatien
as la the natural
of
spoilseason.
and in answer tells the statement
/^/.^
taneooa klddera.
If he Intenda to
the South never wa« out of the Union.
follow vavdrrllle, however, he will
His. speech, "you cau fool some of
probably find it to hia adrantafe to
CREEDON aad DAVIS.
the people some of the time," etc.,
make hia gafs more dlreetly pointed
"Yoa Make Mt Mad** (8onos and. is a high light.
Another famous
and to point them more directly.
phrase came at the close, with LinTalk).
In appearance Fay ia uther imcoln standing on the capitol steps for
Dae.
He carries a certain
Sfth Ave.
the second inauguration "With ma- preaaive.
hauteur that makes even those who
-Dan Oreedon and Viola Daris are lice toward none and charity for
don't,
know
who he is sit up and
playing a talking and vinging act in aU.**
hesitate to admit they don't know
"Abraham Lincoln'* is purely his''one*' under the title of "Tou hiake
him.
Thia la aa asset to a aingle,
Ma Mad.** a, title which sounds as torical and as such is interestibg The anywhere.
though it had found iti birth in a manner of presentation for vaudeville
Fay is more attnned to big time
Tally Murkus house. 'Mr. Creedon is vivid and the Uirn's value for big than to the
eapecial yearnings of the
de«a most of the talking, in the jure- time should be considerable. Several family
theatre
patrons.
But he
Vfle'i manner, with Creedon apparent- of the players nt least are from the
should get along in any theatres when
Mr. Burton as Lincoln is
ly toning down nottish incHnat^ons, legitimate.
his pipes are right enough to get
adding, vome deliberate talk.
He is quietly picturesque. William H. Tur- lyrics over.
Lait,
stout and makcn comedy
through ner ss the radical Stevens, flashed
The others
falling because of that when Inbori- the strongest character.
«^ftly dancing.
His delivery is delib- are Louis Alter, Charles BartHng,
TRUAX and CO. (3).
erate,
with rather long sentences Byron Doty, Kftty Cosgriff snd RobSlaglag aad Daaeiag.
phrased in simple but well-connected ert B. Ross.
Ibec
Mias.;
24
Oaa aad Half; Full Stage
language..
some
It
quite
brings
(Spaelal).
Uughs.
23rd
St.
-^i^e girl Aon little besides feeding, RUBY aad GOLD.
Harry Truax (baritone), and other
^*nghi|ij ertstomes and wearing a Soaga aad Talk.
man (tenor) and two women, sooi^hi; blue gown that seems of Isiit 15 Mias.; One.
I>rano and contralto, comprise a sing<ie4aon*R 'fashion, with the large ex- 23d Street.
Rong ing quartet, which handles the better
Thi« two -man couiedy and
tended hoop. They sing a couple of
A
^ttblts a^l kid a bit about oflT-kcy team strives hard to register, but im- known grand opera standards.
presses chiefly as a laborous cross- woman dancer contributes some like•ot#s during it.
able
stepping,
including
a
first
The
serai-uut
rate
combination.
firing
Juwt n»i?«9ing for the big time, the
;
The specialties are incouple /will do for the better three-a- comedian, lisping a slight Hebrew ac- toe dance.
troduced via a skit, which has the
day
i^tid
the
smalfcr
two-a-day cent, tips his battered top piece at a
tenor
in
the
audience, and breaking
The straight
-hoqge^.
^tr. Creedon may make the lady in the audience.
Hg time if he will fatten up the tnlk feeds for the familiar crack; "I don't into the act. following a bit of dialog
with Mr. Truax.
but
this
is ray brother's
lady
the
of th# torn.
know
In his class of jovial
Special scenery Is carried, and to^medians he is apt to advance for he bat and he knows her." That's the
gether with appropriate costumes for
has a niteahle utrle that seemK to be speed of their sidewalk chatter.
• combiuation of many.
For the rest the boys smg. And the operatic singing it helps the genSime.
they can ning well, with not a little eral effect. Turn runs a bit too long
impressionistic ability, which prompts as it stands.
Playing should round it out into an
GARFIELD aad SMITH.
the suggestion that elaboration along
Comedy Songs and Talk.
those lines would probably prove to average turn for the pop houses.
is

j

westerner gets notice, barring his
badly fitting top coat.
The other
two characterb are as well cast, one
a rural boob and the- other aA elderly
chaser.

The

piece playi fai three scenes
change of scenery, with
lapses denoted twice by a darkened
tit age.
£ach scene brings on the
three suitors to the repetition somewhat of business but ever-changing
ami snappy dialog, containing laughs,
and laughs also come from' situa-

without

tions.

The piece was written by Thos.
F. Swift (Swift and KeUy) and has
been produced by Laurence ^^chwab.
It'a amuaing and eutertaming in a

a—

^

the characters of the two Jewish business men of the ^Abe and Mawruss
type were excellently .done. The billing abuui the house did not give tTir
principal's names. They should. The
one called "Loole** is a firat rate comedian.

Tht situation is that buslnesa la rotten in the wnist line and the partners
are considering the discharge of their
only sales wouan, who is gettiitf too
fresh anyhow. Only they don't quite
know how to go about it She arriveg
at the office late aad flada how things
are in chat with the oflce boy, Victor, nephew of Loole.
She begins to bully the partners
and finally they ease it to her that
she's through. She departs. Presently all the customers begia to CmA up
and ask to see the sales woman with
her line, suggesting the purchase of
fat orders.
The psrtuerfi regret her

>

ing.

AtfcL,

Trapezo and Musical.

Two young

OmoroH

hupn neatly atstreet suits.
They
h'lve a straight sinking and dannng
turn of solo and double dancing. The
vocnliring pas.se«« as an introduction
to the dances, which are up to the
The buck and winginjj
average.
mainly faked but gets over.
in

colored

<

brown

The turn

is

minus

comedy

qnalifles aa a light No. 2 for the

^^^

and
pop

Con,

seems

<lo

effort.

n

little

I'^jse

is

straii'eij

what

th(>y

and sUows
immmI.

The comedy

1

•

of the former turn is
Inckinff in thi.>< one. l)iit those touches
URiiully <level(»p wilh ploving. nnd that
may be liic ci e with tliis act.
'

Male pianist la the "Co."
The
other principals are a clean-cut, goodlooking male violinist and a short,
bare-kneed miss, who affects kiddy
costumes. She handles all the vocalizing and diincing.
The three are evidently recent
cabaret graduates.
The turn opens
with the three specialising for a song
nnd dance. A violin and piano doolog
is followed by a violin
solo.
The
mnsldan la a corker snd master of
Ml
(u to and trick stuff.
The girl returns nfter n ehaagt la
short-skirted pink coatnme to kiad
her partnera in a comedy orchtatra
bit. toy violin and piano, the latter an
II

I

old bit. were uti1Iz«u.
The comtHj
possibilities were merely scratched In
this.

Another change^ by the girl to
fetehing
black
panties
sad . lonrbodieed costume for the doaiiiff song.
sung at the two males with comedy
intent, let them off to medium applause.
lightly entertaining, smallfeature turn, mainly throogh
The girl works hard
the musicians.
and is a fair dancer, but lacks personality and the proper vocal «|n!pment to carry the generous slice of
the turn that Is her allotment.
On the Roof they liked It. and the
should
repent
act
tbU rcrcption
around the intermediate houses.
Tt is a

time

Con.

NORThlLANE, RIAMO

and

WARD.

trio open.^ witl> .n "nut" number
hnt starts them nicely, and follows
with some dancing comhininc acroThe
batic nnd conlortionistic work.
qirl's resemblance to Mary Pickford
is made the meat for a second num-

The

Amoros (formerly of the
Sisters), assisted by Kdna
Nally. a clever performer on the violin nnd [liano. in .in offering that is a
niolttUKe of the tniH'ze work that was
in thf» f.)riin'r Ani()ros net with musinterpolations.
At present the
i( al
offering needs to be whipped into
All of the work the two Riils
shai»e.
.lo'^ephine

and JOHNSON.
Song and Daace.
9 Mins.; One.
American Roof.

aad CO. (I).

Sones. Danee, Music, Comedy.
14 Mins.; Oae.
Ameriean Roof.

A corking singing an<i 'tiineing
three-net that holds a lot of comedy.

16 Mint.; Full Stage.
58th St.

KELLY

HOWARD, HEALCY

Sinqing and Daaeiag.
15 Mlas.: Oaa.
58th St.

JOSEPHINE AMOROS.

Bell.

tired

is

All the fun is in the lines.
Looie
is slways getting proverbs mixed in
a truly Montagu Glass way, such as
"Zou can drive a horse to the water,
but you can't make him drunk," etc.
Victor is a trial. That boy he eats
Only just
all the tkne in the office.
now rx)oie grabbed for a blotter and
There's
slice
of
ham,
oy.
a
got a
rapid fire of that sort of stuff and the
laughs come fast enough to interfere
with suc<-ppding lines.
Rv.sk.

^

One.
be to their vnudeville advancement.
Amarictii Roof.
The straight has a crooning falsetto
Girl starts song to be interrupted that is the nearest approach in Joe
by male with wij«n chatter. He solos Schenck's yet, possessing a soothing,
a near comedy lyric with
a patter dulcet resonance certain of charming
ehorus.
any listener. The comic is also no
Heated on a Rofn tliey croBPfire mean siinger and the building of their
about "ouRoni;* marringo." A Irnves- routine nbmg the two man sinking
with the male doing a lines wotild prove a happier idea than
J>''d drama
^ap dnnee" with trifk hat and shop- the present.
PinR bag, i.^ followed by the closing
It may be sonifbody or other adnnmber of medley of parodies.
vised them that straight singing teams
The tulk id dreary and desultory in are less in demand than comedy comJPots. with one or two bright flashes. binations, but one mu.««t know one's
/ylx^re i.sn'f a punch in the whole re- limitations.
They don't handle lines
llmoire with the prinripals, and the any too well and it is doubtful if &
routine would do
crossfire
JiP«t'''"isl mniuly respoDKible .Tust two
rejuvenated
Pto^^le simlug, and talking in "one." as much for them as (he straight sing-

She appears and

reingaged
under year contract at a better salary
and goes home for the day. Then it
appears that the customers' calb
were phony and they are victims of
the girl's p'an.

loss.

.

•2 Mint.;

,

mutter aitaation.
ii uatt a trifling,
light atory, bnt the lines are funny and

—

HARRY

by

girl and travestietl soubret bit by
middle aged woman.
Downey is in audience and on stage
clean and dean cot style. The fin- St different times. Middle aged woman goes off key and Downey hiterish might be brightened and
speeded up in some manner. A slow cur- nipts, laying he is going to "can"
Uin ia retarding the applause. As her. fthe gives him a hard luck story,
"Moonlight** is, it's a diversion for and impressed with the tale he pays
TiSter In dressing room
the big time bills and can go in any- her salary.
where, becauae of ita subject matter she informs Downey the hard Ihck
that aubjecta the Vamp at the finish tsle was a stall she has used in every
to her diacomfiture, and becauae of theatre in country to get away with
bad act
the really excellent playmg.
Boy and girl song and dance team
Siffne.
see both excellent, their specialties
lifting ttie act.
Toting woman souhrf^f
fiUo rood performer.
"BUSIMC8S IS BUSINESS^
Older
C
dy SkaCelK
woman handles stuff capably. Oood
sraalT time turn, with bare s^gv and
22 MlM^; F«ll Stafa (latarlar).
Liaoata S^vara.
audience angles taking it out nf orAn amuaing dialect copiedy sketch dinary class.
Belt.
dealing with a sort of Potaah
Purl-

-

>

vaudeville theatre.
The turn atarta with the base staga
thing, Mr. Downey being In the aottienoe snd eiiKiiging in comedy dialag
with props, that character asanmed
by the boy with a Keystone
...cdy
mustache and n^akc-up. The idea ia
nicely planted that it's backstage in
a vaudeville house and the acta- »rft
oM.p<t*.ri to arrive ahortljr for rehearsal.
To "one" next, showing stage entrance of theatre.
First act to rehearse is soubret who docs a pop
iiuiuuer nently. followed by soog and
(lance team (boy and girl) and middle aged woman.
Downey as manager has some buidncss with each act
in turn that registers in n comedy
way.
Act goen to twp next, a drop
showing curtained stage in middle
with dressing rooms on either side.
Artists are seen making up preparatory to giving show.
Special ties
Include some clever hoofing by boy In
English school boy make-up, Eton
jack<'t and high hat. Highland fling

Fred

A mdange
ber, whirli al.-o scores.
of what i*' seen In the u.«<u.il musical
show in tlip way of stepping gives
each one of the trio a chance at a
solo bit just hi'fore the finish.
Th^ corv.M'iation i-^ i fast-moving
one thrit will fill in on any bill to
Tlie two men ire clever
/idvantinje.
eccentric mrnedians nnd the girl is a
f^no<\

looker of the blonde

...,••

Fred

VAEIETY
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NEXT WEEK (Sept.

BILLS

VAUDBVILLB THBATRB8
wUh Monday mal

IN

wlien Bot •th«rwla4i

hou»e» op«n for lh« we«k

(All

oBcm

dlvl.Joni, aecordlnc to th« booking

'"*''^rhJ**bm» below ar* grouped In

"•

W

tli«y

printed do*, not d.noU th. roUthro
".^^'manne'l^'Tn which tb*M bill.
Importance of act* nor their program poaltlona.
,*.«B*.ri«. aftar
•Before nnine Indtcalea act la now doing new turn, or 'V*^?^^Ill!I*
time.
alMaca from vaudeville, or appearing In city where lilted for the nr»t

T,

'-n^jm^nruiwrcvr'
NBW YOBK

CITY

Rehenrsal"
Tvette Ruvrl
Daphne Pollard
•'Dr*'«»«

Hooney

ft

WatHon

Hie

AM)
'way

((

Co

Pell ft ai»s9
lloaer Gray

Hunter*

Kaudere

Millie

ft

iTwo

(Olhore to All)
Mmo* CoHacium
V 4 B Stonton

Coloatel

Burke

Bdna Drean
Bobbia Nalaon

W
Artistic

AJvLn

Ward Co
Primroae Semon

ft

Treat

•Melva

2d half
Princeton & Watson
Creole Cocktail

Margaret Padula
(One to nil)

ATLANTA

I

Lydell

Macey

ft

'Vincent

La Palarica
Macart

Baker

Johnson
J

ft

Maryland

Tjordens

Lvrle
(Atlanta snilt)

.To

imals
3

niRMINnHAM

H

Orpheum

Conn

ft

ft

Dare

All)

Coogan & Casey
11

ft

(Others to

All)

n.

flll)

Hcv

FRED

street.

F Mayo
Barton & Sperling
ft

Dot Hon
Hldnoy I'hlllips
(OtlHMB to nil)
Moss' Regent
Claudia Coleinnn
Henry's Anltnals(OlhofB to nil)
half

Dave Rulh
Rainier Xi Ruby
(Othern to All)
Keith's nut St
Banil
Rolls

Lynn Co
Royrt"

ft

•Harrl«'t

Marlotte

Co
1Ta7.fl Crosby Co
Fylvla T.oyal Co

IF

McDevllt Kelly ft
Royal Uiiscogncs
Alexandria

Donovan
(One

g

&: I^ee

lo nil)

Keith's iireenpoint
(15-18)
L«>on StHn(<in Co
.Mniniy Lutiin Co
2<1

lialf

(Two

to

half (ID 21)
Ilrcon

Genevieve

&

\V

Jack Marvin Co

O A E
2(1

to

Forrest
flll)

half (22-2:.)

'"I'linjro

.Mhi.r-s

P.\

Opern House
Falls
:i

Oakes A PeLour

flll)

Hell

(Two

EASTON.

Valertlpe Vox
Big City 4

Harry

Int

(Others to

•

2d

half

The McBsniis
r.oyle

(To

A Bennett

flll)

Wiilter

WAHHINOTON
B F Keith'a

The Joannys
Richard Kean Co
Jean Graneso
Dale ft Burch
Harry Kahne
Proctor's

MONTREAL

Weems

Kap;.e Plrtnrr
Colonial

T'ets

A IT
Kean MIddkton

Proctor's
2d half (15-18

De

&

ft

ft

Baall

Taylor
Harris

ft
ft

Wll-

th.

Roanoke

A Ward

Golde

& Baymonft
Harvey Ileni y * G
Binder
Morgan
The BelriiDnts
.leH'ell

Co

hiiif
M'.rrl.^

2(1

Will

Bobby

Folvoiii

BRIIHiRPORT
Plaxa

Yamonmto
Flo NelMm Co
Manuel Romiilne

M

2d half

(One

Marlowe

ft

Waohliaffteft Ht

to nil)

ME

(Two

4

Hartwell

Gordon's Olympla
The Leightons

Tom
^

Mohl

Gordon

ft

Spencer

ft

Brick-

Marlln

2d half
Frajser ft Dunce

Mallla Bart Co

inil

(Two

Allen

to nil)

BROCKTON
Stet»n»I

ArnoM

ft

Hartwell

MANCHESTER

8T Loris

ft

Chas Howard Co
Lorraine LIsber Co
Coscia

Billy Arlington C?o

Hlppodmme

land

Franklyn Chas Co
Walter C Kelly
"Stei» Lively"

SALT LAKE

Tvel

Orpheum

Dresser

4

SAX FRAVCISCO.
Orpheum
Bushman A Bayns

Kd wards Co

W-.tt,

P

Frank B.

and WARE
GOLDEN
mx

>forton

2<1

circuits.

Our Acts are all working.
yoa want qniek act.'«n seo n« at

ft

Itlars

SIvATTLl^

Co

VeKfr *

Wn> Crane Co
Sarah Padden Co

Geo Troman
Wilfred Clark Co
Rita Gould

The Ritta
Chas llarriaon Co

Stanley

Ho-h Hertert Co

Bros

VAMdM^VKB. B C

P Murdock

MILWAUKEE

The Caui
Aile<n Stanley

Majastic

Fragansa
Nat Naxarro Co

Adler

Tom

<lene Greene

Bowers Walters
C
Hughes 2

NHKsrn Co
Dancing Kennedys

WalUre Galvln
Woofl ft Wyde

Co

Patrlcola

A

!Iarrls

Poy.il 6
r.af'iiloy

A P

)i

!er

a*

p

Chong A Mney
(Two to nil)
2d

half

Helen Miller
Primrose 3
to nil)

Kenny

ft

Hollls

AND SATIMOS"
\nNNIPBG

Melrose
Deemiin ft Grace
Palace
Fred Bowers Rev

Van

Orpheum
Cellos

NEWPORT, R

Visser t.*D
2d half
Sully ft Thomaa

Mohl

3

(One

to nil)

Opera Hoaso
Morgan
M Royce
Gypsy Sungsters
Cictlrude
ft

Ward Bros
Russell

ft

ILL

Maje«tl«

Blossom Seeley Co

(

;«irvf ft

r.arl

Collins

ft

ft

Ford
Kelly
Storey

Regsy Co

Ja<:k Rose
(tautler's Toy

Bro.<<

Camerons

NRW YORK
I

CoionUl
Sabbott ft Brooks
Anthony ft Arnold

A

Milt

Kay

Margaret

Shop

SHUBERT CIRCUIT

ft

44 th 8t
•Belle Storey

Nonette
George Price
Clark A Arcaro
Barr Twins
Regal ft Moore
Jack Conway Co
Harper A Blanks
OlymplH DesvHll
Co
Donald Sisters

BOSTON
MajostU
Bmly A Wellman

Co
•• Florodora*
George Rosner

Nunya
Horltek

A Scrampa

Sis

A Lennio
Marie Stoddard

Cliiyi.in

Sonssti.Mial

Togo

BROOKLYN

—Oreacent
Fields Co

Hhubert
•l>ew

VInle Dnly
McConnell ft Simp-

son
Yvetle

ITsyes

OKPHEUM CIRCUIT
OIIICAGO,
7403*04
4783-4

GLASON

Bert

4

8T JOHNS

Kelly
Visser Co

Rmplre

Bryant

ft

Welch. Mealy
Montrose

Tom

(One

half

Wallace

Musical Parshleys
Joe Armstrong

-t;

ft

Coutan

Sonla

Ross

Trizle

McCoimack

Sis

'

Sultan

MEMPHIS

(One

2d

Ard'-x^

Bennett Bla
Neal Abel
Quixey A
Juccllr.^ Molaons
Csriton ft Hellew
SIOl'X CITY. S D

Gibson ft Connell
Clalrmont Bros
Scanlon Denno ft S

ft

-•a!

Blackwell

Carlyltt

Frank Fsrron

ft

*3

A Vitchle
Nanor WVIsh Co

Marlon

Romunos

Artorls

4

Taxle
Barbette

Marion Morgan Co
Mehiinger ft Meyer

L

Wayne Co

Clifford

LOH ANGELES
Orpheam

Muller

4

Henry Moore
York ft King

Jack IngUs
I^dy Tsen Mel
Norton ft Nichol-

Dooley

CAMRRIDfiK

half

cwcajo
ft

>

mdg., t45 Went 47th St.
Phone: Bryant 2570
Booking ezolualvely with B. F. Keith and

Dolly

half

Hawley

A-

Swift

ft

^

l.-niys

Byron A Halg

to nil)

Morrf*

Frawley AV I^ulse
David Sapirstein
Carpon A Wiilard

Musical Parshley
Ford ft Goodrich

Joe ArniHtrong
The Leightons
Sabhott ft Brooks

ft

aon

Samaroff

2d
J Blody

Gardner

ft

Fisnagan

Marie

Gordon's Cent Hq
Bennett ft Shepard
Loney Haskell

Co
t:arf':nell

A Marlowo
Kenny A Hollls
Weber A HIdnor

Bono

shine

Avey A O'Nell
Kara

Mack
ft

A

Tempest

Mart Fnllcr

Ackerman

ft

:»

Thomaa

Larry Comer
Bailey ft Cowian

LINCOLN. NEB
Orphonm

(fUS

Vanllo

ft

"Smllef."

Kitty

'

"JtST SONGS

BEST LAWYER
Mazlne Bros & B
Green A Myra
Mlltnn rolliM-k Co
Whitneld ft Irv-

I^e Co

Raaso

ft Cantor
Larry Harklnn Co

.Inrnr-m

ft

Frank Rrowna
Fox ft Sarno
Stone ft Hayes
Santos ft
Hayes
Rev
Brown ft O'DonneP
Fra:tier A Peck

Mancheater

Waltfin

ft

Shepard

ft

A

Potter

McCoy

vol NtiSTOWN

ft

Orphoam
"Oh Fifth Ave"
Kellam ft O'Dara
Krans A White
The Rosellaa
Moody ft Duncan

Mary Boland Co
Dave Harris Co

3

Anthony

A Kokin

Galettl

Orphenm

layers
Millard

Orpheum

2d half

Bennett

hulf

MarionGriffith

"Indoor Sports
Grace Nelson

Kielly

to nil)

Brown

PORTLAND, ORB

ham

LYNN. MASS

BckhofT

*

ST FAL'l^
Orpheum
Homer Itomaino

Bd Marahall

Adama

to nil)

Loney Haskell
B A L Walton

Oliver

Dreia

ft

DULl^H
Orpbenaa

3

2d half
CnfTinan ft Carroll

Zlska

ft

Ayres

ft

Gauthier's

son

MoAle Hsil
Brown A Spencer
MrCoy ft Walton
,!5rJ{hofr A^ Qordon

OordMi'a Olympbt

2(1

Ztthn

Sandy
Mamsted

LEfVISTON

LAWRBNCR

SKK

.^.LiJAiK^

ft

Weber ft Rldnor
James J Morton
Jfill ft Ackerman

to nil)

ft

Vera Berliner
B ft B Conrad
Waasar ft Palmer
Kitty Doner Co

If

A Thomaa

Marie

SeoHeld

ft

afflliatcd

Wallace
Sully

Dancing Shoes

POLIS CIRCUIT

Arm-

strong

USE SL

Sawing Thru Wo-

Welch Mealy

ft

Reaney

ft

DES MOINES

F. KEITH
McCormsck ft

Lillian

ft

KItner

Ask JACK L AIT BILLY
/C-

C Mfck Co
Margaret Toung
Bobby O'Nell Co
Cahlll ft Romaina
Maurice Diamond

Room

A Mack
Romaine
ft

ri.egal

Musical Johnston.-!

(Two
Wat-

ft

Arley

man"

Potter

Princeton
son

B

A

Grace Leonard Co
•

Op«ra Hoaae
Del

Matthews

Bronspn A Baldwin
Sidney Grant
Booth ft Nina
Vadi A Gygi

"Highlowbrow
The Sharroeks
Toncy Grey Co

Jean Barrios
Butler ft Parker
Gordon A Riga
Man tell Co

half

2d

Reckless
Cahlll

Mnson A Gw^nne

ft

2

Frnbito

ft

Kaufman

Perrone

0>IAliA

Orphoam
Hugo Johpson
T B Wlae Co

Gean Adair Co

Cave Man Love"

'

Frsblti*

Monarch Comedy

YOU WANT VAUDEVILLE, MUSICAL COMErY OR DRAMA

803 Loew Building
1540 Broadway, N. Y. C.

Poll's

half

YORK, PA
Sutter

R>;v

Ford ft Goodrldte
Walter Flshter Co

Illjov

Leanore Kern
Bobby Ferns Co

Shaw

Chas Ledegar

BANGOR.

Burnle

ft

Cavano

KANSAS CITY

ft

Bryant A Stewart
B A Rolfe Co

Jerome ft AIL/right
Mrs ft Mrs Martin
(Two to nil)

Bster

ft

ft

Sammy

Orirfionm

Slyvia Duval Co

Merlin
Browii Gardner

Bradford

2

Marconi
Saxtoa
Bobble Gordone
Dorothea Sadlier

I^eFevre

Anderson

Helene
J P Rogers
Diamond ft Brennan
Marino ft Vergsr.

Boaton

nil)

Rodero

Ona Munson Co

to nil)

Hart

XM>8TON

2

Zarrell

I..eo

Bartram

EDYTHE MAYE

Moran

2d half

BOSTON—

2d half
Gls3

Macart
Grinds
Buddie

I^rncr Girls Co

Dunham

J

•llobert r">uryea
Al Farrell Co

(One

split)

12ddlc Carr Co
WliK-na ft Wllkens

to nil)

Lyrip
(Norfolk spilt)
1st half
Jernler Bros
Hart SVagner A

Rev

'

ft

Di-

ft

T

NIobc
Neapolitan
(Others to

ROAN OK K, VA

Mullen ft Francis
Current oi Fun"
NEWARK. N J

Co
Bender

A White

Zeller
Dift

ft

vorce
Blleen Sheridan
Almo NIelaon Co

(One to nil)
Gordon's OlyaaplM
S^oliay Kq
Gray ft Byron
Grant Gardner

half

Sis

'Jypsy

Lynch

Marriage

Billlio

(Two

Bar-

Schlchtl'a
ettea

vvxxn

FoU's
(Wilkes-Bnrre

245W47th5T.

Sta-

ft

WORCE8TKB

half

ft

NEW ORLEANS

Featared In **Two Little Pals" as JnllH
Week of (Sept. It) Keith's Hamilton

8ia

pelton

P ft S Hall
Batchely ft Porter
Spoor A Parsons

8CRANTON, PA

CIRGUITS

SporllBg

ft

Flanagan

Dave Schooler Co

INDEPENDENT

Who k

Print-rss
split)
(Ix>ulsville

Pearls

Heath

Amranth

BUoa

Baall

M

ft

ft

"Bubbles"
Jack Joyce

Cliff

NAHIIVILLE
1st

VKW HAVBN

'T"-.>*fo nil

Dillon A ParUer
Francis Kennedy
Cjurtney Sis
Powc^rn & Wallace

KRIR. PA
Arthur Barnt

BOOKING
WITH ALL

lluins

PrinrcKs
(Sunday opening)
Elly
Ernie & Ernie
Will Mahonc-y

ISlalne

nil)

2d

RICHMOND

half

Alice

Dave Johnaon
Murray Ktaaen Co

Alma NIalaon Co

Chaa Ledegar

Dancing Shoes
(One to nil)

Orleans

Ladv

Tommy Lyman Co

Williams
Cartmell

Stanley

Harry Conley Co
ft

Ines
Tvel
Birnes

ft

Anderson

Rinlto

roll's
split)
1st half

lo.-

\

Oellis

Plelert

(Scranton

Royal <
P Rogers

YONKKRS, N Y

Money"

PA

Maauel Romalna
Co
(One to

Van Horn

Bob La Salle Co

W1LKK0-BABRB.

Palace
Margaret Taylor
Chadwick ft Tay-

Leanorc Kern
Bobby Ferns Co

flll)

MOBILE

& Gorman
Odds A Ends
Bob Millken
Werner Aninras 3

LeVan A M
Tfarry Holman Co
J A B Morgan
Frank Gahv

Faden

Fred Whitihouse
Dliahty Girls

Animals

Helen Keller
Mel Klee

Margorle
racks

ft Gravea
Corlne Tllton Rev
Bob Hall

DENVER

"Mofltey la

2d half
O'Donnell Co

Marcelle Pallet
(Others to nil)

White

2d half
Sult*r ft Pell

Carroll

Birds

I»aul

C.

France

Shaw Rav

Blllle

flll)

half

CHASJ

(Two

Norvelles

Midgets

Belle Baker
T^oew T.eeley A S
The Flivertons

A A

to

2d

(Same bill plays
Edmonton 22-24)
The

Follls Girls

Blppodromo

CHICAGO

.

Harry Jolscn
Francis Bello Co

REABSNO,

Ruth Budd
Dave White Co
Jack McAullffe

l.«t

Temole

City.

N Y

Gaic4y
Gibson ft Price
Primrose 3

lllppodrome
Frazer ft Bunce
Frozen i

Stuart ft Harris
(Others to nil)
1st half (19-21)

4

Independent

Burke
FIfer Bros

Black

CAIXiARY. CIN
Orpheum

1^12-13 Masonic Temple

Fuller

Worden

Z

l^yrle

Martin ft Moore
Bernard ft Garry
Toto
Piivls A Darnell

(^nmllliiM

New York

ft

Flo Nelson Co
Marriage vs
vorce

LaTure

split)

DKTKOIT

Six Musical Nosses

W. COth

Lord

SUITE 4l7-R0nAX6lDC.

Tarxan
Belle Baker
•Rose Coglan Co

Ming Kee

Yamomoto

Proctor's
2d half (lG-18)
Clinton ft Cappello

(New

Keith's

F.

Singers

NOSS

P.

ft

'HiirUe

SamueN

Tlae

Moss' FlatbuNli
LIghtners ft Alex

half

Furmsn A Nssh
>mes A Winthrop
Powers A Allen

TcnneFwee Ten
rOf.l'WMI'H

•Melva

(Others to nil)

2

Peggy Carhart

Gt*o MacFarlane
Ruth Roye

Frank Shields

riNCINNATI

H|pno«l»,»me
SoiRr
Mel^ellan ft Carson

2d half

RIn
(Others to

Foley

Wmie

F Mayo

Newell A Most

& Moat

ft

Joh"nv

C«»oper A Lane
Cornell T^eona ft

Hall

Orpli^ttai

MIchon Bros

Orphoam

HItland"

to

Fern ft Maroa
Norton ft Melnotte
Joe Bennett
Tnscano Broa
Bd Morton
Reddington ft
Grant
Bradley ft Ardine

AGENCY

.

•

MT VERNON, N Y

Shea's
Dallas W;.lker
H ft G Ellsworth
Tiemalr Hayes Co

r»*:vF»j\ND

Great Leon

3

O

ft

Earl

M1NNKAPOLI8

:

ft

Wylie ft Hartman
Melnotte 2

BUFFALO

TTnusual

Eva
Howard

Rajah

Aeronli ne Olrls
ft

Herman Tlmberg

Geo McFarlane
"20th Century Re-

2(1

W

Fritxl Scheff
Tnev A Vor»T»<»n

Lloyd

Keith's Boro Park

Keith's JefTerson
Clara Howard

B

ft

n. F. Keith's

Herbert
(One to

CapiiiHn

rali^

226

Phsrk*y Roth
Bert Krrol
Mrs Turnbull

Rubin
Nat Naxarro Jr Co

C

Ray Raymond

I^lncoln

Unher
CAP
Littio

2(1

DIeka

1»

Monroe ft Grant
Berk ft Swan
Craig Campbell

vue"
Newell

A Seymour

ArnoIJ Daly
JIni McWilliamn
Pearson Newpoit

Bert Fitzglbbon

2

3

Jenny

P

Wilfrid DuBois
State Laka

"Trip

Wilbur ft Adama
Chamberlain ft

Anderson

Al Wohlman
Morris ft Campbell
Moss ft Frye
William Bbs
Van Horn ft Inos

t»

Sd

Helen Morstti

n. F. Kolth's
Challen A Keke

Frsrl^ !»ur''Bn

to All)

ft

ft

linhoff

Kolth'n llttoiilotn

Miller

Uushwlck

ft

T

ite

ft

Mann

ERNIE YOUNG

Flint

ft

Lelpstc

Ql'EBEC

LOWELL
B F Keith's

Co

F08T0N

All)

.Sanirey 0»>

Keith's

A

Billy Glanon

Abraham

Lloyd Nev»rt'<

Juliette

Spellnioyer

(One

Girls.

Shone

Billy

Bevan

Three Kltaros
lllppodromo
Bell

Gibson

ft

Dave Broa
Haael

Bren-

ft

World.

Follette's

Cammlngs

Manr

Toomer Co
Jack McGowan
Fisher A Gllmore

Harry Hayden Co
Bill Robinson
Reynolds ft Donegan

ft

half

2d

ft

Vaudeville Agency in the

(Two

Jero]ne

Psiaee
Helena

Hart
Hasei

Joale O'Meers
Pierce ft Goff

Althea Lucas Co
Jean LaCross

ft

O'Donnell Co
F ft M Dala
Held ft Adams
Lewis Hart Co
Evelyn Phillips Co

Chas Wilson Co
J R Johnson

the Largest

TORONTO

Taylor

Harry Carroll Rev

CIsymo
Max Bloom Co
Marsh A Williams
Nash ft Thompson

half

Brown

Ann Gray

Trennell

Herman Tlmberg
Frank Shields
Coogan ft Casey
Grrat I, «•"!'.
•Mlddleton

4

Sis

Keith's National
(Nsshville split)

Juggling DeT^lsle

Rev

ft

Foil's

you want Time in the
West communicate with

B ft J Creighton
Musicland
Eddie Rosa -^ *
Wilson Aubrey 3

LTICA.

Halg

WATEOnTILY

If

"Klick Kiick"

Marlon
La Vara

ft

4

McDer-

ft

(19-21)

Devitt

H B

MacUon

Haley

(Savannali split)
1st half
Musical Geralds
Howard ft Nor-

wood
Harry Holman
Denno Thibault
C
Devoe ft Statxer
I^i:iHVlLLB

Coftadlnl's An-

Howard ft Uadllcr
.Tack Lavler

2d hVlf

Clegg

ArrMlo

Jed Dooley Co
Healey ft Cross
•Pronteerlng"
Ch^s Withers Co
Snencer ft Williams

Frances Pritchard
Co
Burt ft Rosedale

Ann Gray

3

Vic Plant Co

Henry

Brad-

Daynu

ft

Ming Kee

nr

3

A

JACKHONYTLLE

Caites Bros
Lydell ft Macey

Keith's

3

ft

ft

ft

ft M Dale
Lewis Hart (^
Held ft Adams
"Cave Man I»ve"

F

nan
Macino A Vargo

White Co
Vaughn Comfort
Co
Lee Kids

Valda Co

ft

BALTOIORE

BROOK IAN

ford

Kressy

Lynch

Tay-

ft

Mack

ft

Frlaco

"Flaihe*:"

half
Zoller

Hhra'a

Austin

McRae

.

iff^

2d

lor

Diamond

Clayton

Alexsnder

Wyoming

GARY

(Others to

O'Don-

ft

nell

Win-

Klalss

Mower

Millicent

ft

1st

Mmb* Pnuiklla

A

Lideil

to nil)

Sylvia Clarke
Dooley ft Sayles

Raton (o the Profeaalon.

to nil)

Shirley

Shapiro

ft

ft

B
ft

Arley

ft

Sylvia Duval Co
Bvalyn Phillipa

Burns Bros

Romalue

ft

man"

Capitol

Dave Schooler Co
td half
Franklin Bros

B ft P Valentine
Parlor Bedroom

Russell

Avditoriuju
Perea ft Marguer-

chester
Merritt ft Bridwell
Hayes launch Co

OHICAOP

(One

(One

Bros

8VRACU8B
B F Kdth'a

Raymond WHbOrt
F ft M Britton
Marion Weoks Co
Pahwo

ft

son
Cahlll

RoTfe Co

Regal

Mabel Burke Co

Bricks

lor

Walter Flahter Ck>
Bryant ft Stewart

B A

Joe Browning
Prosper Q Moret

MABfV
White
Oraca Leonard Co
J Roaamond John-

Oena

Tay-

ft

*'BROADWAY TO THE ORIENT"

8PBINariBLD.

Money"

Is

2d half

ChadVlck

Gray
Frank Stafford Co

Reynolds

ton

Burk'*

ft

Reckless
Wlllllams

Jay K»>agan

Hurrlng

ft

Wonlen
"Money

(Jacksonville split)
1st half
Overl.olt ft. Touni,-

The Comebacks

Jason

Wilaoa
Columbia ft Victor
Dolly Dumplln
Frank Dobaua

Co

CABRIB

AUSTIN and ALLEN

O P

Bros

Bijou

D D H?
"Dummies"
TOLEDO
B F Keith's

FROVIDENCK
£ F Alhtc

Ben Smith
Honey Boys

ttWANN.AH

Pressler

half

1st

Dancing

Pollock

Olrl

ft M %nn
Baraban ft Orohs
Hope Eden Co
Van ft Bmeraon
Bdwin George

Marlon Harris

Majestle

Horace Goldin Co
Martha Pryor

2d half
Novelty Clintons
Will Stanton Co

Fields

Six

Jesaeli's

PATER80N

Davis

Sealo

half

1st

Bedford

DENTIST

Oej

Burke Walsh A N
Bugelow A Clinton
Techows Animals
Jean Shirley Co

Tuck A Clare
The Love Race

IMMANAPOLIS
B r KeHh'a

split)

MeT1CKER*8 THEATRE BLDO.

3

Alkens

PITTSIIURO

Margaret Padula
(One to nil)

nil)

(BlrmlnTham

nil)

A

Wonder

Wilson

Shadowlsnd
Garclnettl Bros

,

OKjkey

ft

Thw Frabolles

BpU|)

1st half

Jos Victor Co
NewhofT ft Phelps

M«ieatle
Creole Cocktail

Lyrle

(Others to nil)
2d half

Dr. M. G.

Academy
(Richmond

1st half
Percival CUvls

to nil)

FIfer Bros

Cecll

NORFOLK

Herman A

HARBINBUKG

Ben Siiiltli
Honey Boys
(One to

•MIddlcton ft
Roellmeyer

Clara floward
V ft B Stanton
Jack McAullfTa
Armond Kails

DeLour

ft

Novelty Clintons
Will Stanton Co

Kaufman

J

ft

Murray Bennett
Melody Garden

7

Kelly

Orpheun

•'•Pinaer by Proxy"
Artistic Treat
(Others to All)
1st half (19-21)

I

ft

Chic Sale

Paul Decker Co
Fred BUIott
La Bernicia Co

ALTOONA. PA

Columbia
Dotson

Id half

Wayne Marahall
C

BOB

White

ft

Tommy Lyman

Tonapio

~-—

PHILADELPHIA
B F Keith's

Brjmmt a41-a4t

Tel.

3

Oakes

Prortor'a tStl 8t
2d half (1S-I8)

L

Burke ft Durkin
(Two to nil)

I lias Broadway.

Faden

FAB ROCKAWAY

Sidney Phillips
Caltes Bros

Robert

ft

PORTLAND. ME
B F Kelth'a

(1»-21)

(Others tn

half

1st

Seed

Valentine Vox
Big City Four

Bmlly Darren

Co

Lyrlo
(Mobile split)

Gena
(One
Dare

4

BOCHBHTER

Olcott

All)

to

NEW ORLBANA

aids

(Others »o nil)
2d half (22-2fi)
Blaine Sheridan

Sally

(Others

Claude

Durkin

ft

Luci'le

Hall

Hughes ft Moore
Ray Perkins

Bd wards

La Palarica

ace

CaaturyJTheatre

Florence Brady
(Others to All)
2d half J22-2()
•Bell Genevieve

ft Wllllama
Joe Darccy

Bpeclal

Pal-

Under Our Exolnsive Diraction

3

tst half

BIlBore

Sallla Flaher

ft

IMarguerite -

Co

Vernon
Trenncll

Winona
Kolth'a Alhaaibm
Hackett ft Delmar
Rev

ft

Daly

Second Season With

Joo Cook
Alex Hron A Bv*
I^rner f'iii
Una Clayton

M ft B OUbert
Blue Cloud ft

AlTln

flll)

ft

"THE LAST WALTZ"

(Taro to fill)
Proctor's 5th Ayo
2d half (IS-ll)

Oallacher A Shean
Stan Stanley
PanI ft Pauline
Iran Bankoff Co

ft

Daly Muck
McFarland

Wllkens

ft

•Dave Whit* Co
ft O Dooley Co

I^yric

McCarthy ft Gale
NeHpuIUan 2

Van Haven
Kaana ft Whitney
Margaret Tnung

(3old

ft
Slsi

C Mack Co

J

(Othera to nil)
Sd half
Bailie Flaher Co
Beoale Clifford
(Othora to fill)

«Hk>

Rey

and

half

Wllkenn

Davo Roth
Armond Kails

Glenn
El

Giuran

to All)
2(1

Jenkins

CUy

Bison

W

ft

Poli'il

(Others to nil)
2d half (22-»)
Vincent O'Donnell

HAMILTON. CAN

:d half

pike"
(Others to AH)
Proctor's 5«th St
Chasi Keating
Grindell ft Esther

Joe Towie

neld

Weems

Walter
(One to

Johnson
A Mans-

ft

Wilbur

Bennett

ft

Turn-

the

• '•At

•Billth deeper < o
Ifni Oene Hughee

Ifoalcal

Ryle

Will SIsto
Henry's Anlm.-ils
(One to nil)
l«l half (13-21)
"Tango Shoeii"

Owen McOlvney

Olson

to nil)

Co

Prliuroso Senum
La Palarica 3

Keith's Royal
ft Flelde
Pletro

Sully

Orpheum
McHanns

The

mothers to nil)
Proctor'a ItAth St
2d half (16-1«)
Ilowanl * Lewls^

Fenton

KoipreM
Ben Beyer
Walsh ft Edwards
Houghton
ft

G Dooley Co
Bmlly Darrell
Jimmy I^ucaa Co
ft

ALI.KNTOWN. FA

Is half (ly-il)

to All)

UK.%ND RAPIDS

1st half (lt-21)

W

(Two

Arlatic Treat

dith Taliaferro Co
Bherwln Kelly

Jessell Rev
Itesson Co

Jack Marley
nil)

Frank Ward

Wilton Sis

Hamilton ft Barnes
Doree Opera

2d hsif (lS-18)

Mme

W

(Others to

Rome ft Oaut
L ft O Archer

Clinton

Bouncer's Circus
(Others fo AM)

O'Conft
nor
Claudia Coleman
•Bell Oenevleve ft

Kolth'e Rlveralde
Joe Cook
Alex IJroa ft Eve

(Two

Geo

"Tanso Shooa"
Jeff Healy Co
Clifford

Franklyn Ardel! Co
Oallafcber & Shean

B F Hawley C^
U ft B (Jorman

(Others to nil)
Keith's Prospect

•"In Argentina"
Keith's H O
2d half (11-18)

H

ralaco

ILelth'ii

Patrlcola
Bert Baker Co

W

Mandel

J

••'

•

•

Rev

Jesacll

ft

Robert

;w

Powell ft Adair
Wells Virginia

half (1«-21)

lat

Geo

19)

I

Friday, September 16, 1921

E.

HKMMKNDIN<ii".R. Imc

Bergman

Frank DeVoe 0».
Jack Osterman

Jtyx".^-

WAMONDSSEKMjS^

lei f 71 Jahn 45

JOHN

ST.

Kow ¥•* C»»

^

A

A

'

)

;

''^-

VARIETY

Vriday, September 16, 1921

•

SUBVKIAKD
ItacUd At*.

-

•Jimmy Htt««ey Re
Bert Bar! * Olrta

(TWO

White

(One to

Way

S

Sis

w«r YORK

Weber A

CITY

son

A Mulcahy

Olllen

well
Fields

Telephone Tangle
Arthur Dcagon
Wheeler Trio
(One to All)

A

A

Blva

Co
Hughle Clark
Waldron A Wins-

Babe LaTuur Co

Phllbrick A DeVoe
"Putting It Over"

J Elliott

J

"Mammy"

Totten

(One

(Two to fill)
Amerleaa

to

fill)

Pred LaRelne Co

Oreen

A Lucey
Randall Co
Frank Rogers

Galloway

Co

NEW ORLEANS

Summers

"Business Is Bus"
A Winifred

Prevost A Ooelet
PahM)«

half

2d

DeBier

Sis

FAB

Snell A Vernon
Al Carpe
Al Lester Co

Burke

Fern Bigelow A K
Mai Ion A Case
Telephone Tangle
Annie Kent

Bartlett

(One

Al Lester Co

fill)

Degnon A
Taylor

Prevost

A

Melroy

Sisters

Frank Terry
Dancing Original
(One to nil)

Ooelet

A Kelly
Rule A O'Brien
Graser A Lawlor
2d half
Butene Emmet t

Warwick

Uaeoln Sq

ATLANTA

A

& ReynMcKenna A Fits-

3

A
A

Eddie

Rainsilen

2d half

[Weber A Elliott
^jack Martin 3

Conroy A O'l>on-

Chalfonte Sis

(One

low

& Edge
Seals

Playmates

Deduncey 8t
Rich A Cannon

Murphy A HewUt
Snappy Bits

DriacoU Long A H
Bunlnonn In Bus"
Monte A Lyons

->

(One to

BIRMINGHAM
nijou
Ernesto

fill)

Tollman A Kerwln

half

2(1

Hall A O'Brien
l^uckey A Harris
Janet Adler Co

Vernon
JAMA Rons
Snell

OAT.

Garden
O A E Parks
Harvey
LaPollette Co

(2d half)

CAT

McKenna A

Fltz-

patrick

Weat A Van SIclen
Roae Oarden
Harvey
Mallon A Case

Orphrum
Bell A Eva
Lillian Bonrdman

Brown's Dogs
Morris & Towne
Jas Kennedy Co
Eddie Cassidy

A Take
Jimmy Lyons
Put

F A E Burke
A

half

2d

GuillanI

Jeanctte
Patrice A Sullivan

Bayes A Fields
Krenika Bro^

Bond IJerry Co
Hughle Clark
(One to nil)

2d half
Pollu
Hilton Sis

HOI'HTON
Blum

away
Frank Bush

Foley

A

Summers
A

Connell

Dance Creation
(One

2d

hair

to

KANSAS CITY
Orund

Willie

Mille

strong

Mumford A

Plske

Virginia

Hartz A Evans
Jack Lyle

Hammell Co
Morrlssey A Toung

A Lambert

Jox * Kelly

(iraco Ayera
(2a half)
Sinclair A Orey

Rnle ft OHrlen
J«ck Martin
?.

^

Avenue

Kishi

Wheeler A Mark

B

Leila Shaw Co
R4*hlnBon McCabc

2

Lew Cuuper

^noe
tTwo

_-,

3

Orlirinal
to fill)

DanrinR Surprise

DAYTON

2d half

•^•t ft Van SIclen
"onto g, I yons
P«P-0-Mlnl Rev

Dayton
Australian

Delsos

Street Urchin

CHirK—
UT>^ —

YORK

Belles

•frfTemon

2d half

—ROSE
—
nt»i

KING
FAMIf.Y TINTYPK"

and

<*">>
Thu*"**.."!"*"'
"*• '^''k <«ept. 11) llelllg,
Or«tgon.
«»

Personal Dircettoa

Kmery

A

Hash! A

Lucca

Foelf-y

oew

Lamberti

A HaiiiiUon
Conroy A O'Don-

(>el.ea

/it

Portland.

Nel.«or.

LBK STEWART

4

Co

Donald A Donald
Hill A Rose

A Freeman

rhilllpa

A Kby

Jack Symonds

Gene A Allnettc
Downing A Jean
Arthur Sullivan
Co

Ed

flrlngas

Co

SAN ANTONIO
PrinceMs

2d half

Blcknf^ll

McConnell A Austin

Silvers

tJoodrii-h

2d half

LONDON. CAN

A

Fuller

Kelao A Lee
IX)N<i BKACH,

Fox A Ven'^tta
Arthur DeA oy Co

A

(fOody

Srott

Dolce Sis Co
2d hair

CAL

A Blum
Collliia A Dunbar

State

Goforth

King & Cody
llnmilton Walton
Muck A Dian
The Gabbertx
FloJi A Tennyson

Mnrro

A

Bert Adler
Lyif & ICineraoii

Woilh Way ten
Lillian Ziegler

Cortex A IlVan
itawlen A Van
KaufTnian

Mllo

(.'o

Gordon A

Johnson A Parsons
ManiMarlette's
kins

Chas F Seaman

(Two

to

to

llealy

"Inaplration"

LOS anc;kiks
Hippodrome
Marco t'o

A Mo<»ro
Chapman A Ring

A Brock-

In

SAN

Haplict"
i>iK<;o

Spreckles
(22-25)

King A Cody
Hamilton WaHon
Mark A Dean
The Oabbertfl
Fien A T«'nny«on

RAN

I'ilANt IS(<)
llipp:Mlrome

V & M ''nwrord
Curt ".«ill«iway
Jean Do Condo Co

"BluBBoms"-

(One

A Cato
Hush Herbert Co

Inr
Beatrice Morrelle

A

Johnson Co
Corlnne Co

ILL

ST. I-OUIS,

A Hill
to nil)

Tarzan
(One to

fill)

balf

2d

Erbers

HILL

Jimmy Fox Co
MontMarKhall
gomery
.lack H«nny
Llghtello

(Two

K-

Girls

mi)

to

CEDAR RAPIDS.

A

A Baird

Benaee
(Thr"e

Maureen Enfflrn
Uivcrslde

gomery
ilaud Kllet Co
half

Speaker Lewis
Delbrldgo A Crem-

mer
Wilfred Clarke C(.
Williams A W«ilfus
ManK A Snyder

Violet
T>ale

(To

A Lewis
gi

Burch

nil)

CHAMPAIGN. ILL
Orpheum
T^uras A In«-x
Sandv Shaw

Mani-

IM>
(•rand

(Torre Haute split)
iBt half

E B'Tnard Co
FiBke A Lloyd
Morton
iUi.

ILL
Orpheum

L A N
Warner

Bowked

Mack

Dave Marlcy
Ma<«v

•!!

:>

l-OITIS

Edward)*

tagcs

•loneH

Sylvester

Ac

to nil)

WINMPK<i
l*iiiita);e<(
M;irKU('rlt*- A
i

Hariii'inv
f!harl.s Althoff
30 Tink Toes

OT FALLS. MONT
Pantages
(1"J

(Same

hill

21

O'Hara A Neeloy
Jerome North
Little C'aruno Co
Walton A Brandt
Kane Morey *• \\

HPOKANK

Ann

Suter
Kenne<ly A Rooney
Will .Morrlsey
Brailllan I!<'rlMs

BvM« •VTTB, MONT

Liberty

Haw-

A

Braxton
kins

Columbia Co

KVA.NMVILLE
Victory

half

Dowiwy K- Claridge
TOI.KDO
Kialfd
Tndevk.i A T'uli'ska
WRrn«r At Corbett
j,,ni;.« llHwailann

OLKN FALLS
Km pi re

Hum.

I

T

WATKHTOWN
N V

roy
Cusl'T Af
r.MT)'

2>\

A Bregter
H<'M!"ley

2

hair

Uros

JINGLES"

I

'

•

t^

IloK' rs

fit

<'o

Uh< k FrollhkiPK -nd
111
"* D.*iu Injr
»"
I.aUKh

.Mii>B

Then.

moon

Kector

Krl.<"h

Cortilll

A Mae

Ceo Lovett Co

*'
^

half

Dcvoy A Dayton
Melodies

Brorvn

Syd»'W

Powell Troupe

TBBBR HAVTB

2d

A

11

lluiikle

Pantages

Carkton A Belmont
Mary Riley
l'»tlte Kev
Wh Iters A Wal-

Harris Ruth Co
2d half
easier A Beasley 1
Pomeroy A Brester

The Zlias

M

SKATTLF

tors

Columbia

lid

Kanazawa Bros

Paul

Victoria

Roome A Edwards

The Ztran
Illnkle A Mae
Geo Lovfti Co

I>KTKOIT
The Lordens
llowland Irwin

Von

BOCHBHTEB

3

nar< fi«<Devoy A Day I' in

?.

Chody Dot A
Al Hhayne

|>lays

Helena 22-36)
Humberto Bros

MD

Melndirr*
I>«)wney A

LeHter A Moore
Kthel Clifton Co

21)

llatnkeller 3
Petflft Troupe

plays
22)

Rekoma

3

(Jo

lierri

A Ryan

Rawls
A
Kauffman

Cenc A (Velio

CKINFIKLD.

half

2d

Orpheum
Clio per

Act (Jorgeoos
Pals

redwWk A Devere
Naldl A OWen
Denri

Ada Meade
Makarenko 2
Kennedy Bros

r<)rte»

Tenipletons

(17-20)

(Same bill
Anaconda

OeorRali.s

LKXINOTON. KY

2d half
Taylor Triplets
Varilon A Perry
SharnoffM Clypsles

Thompson

I'antagew

De Ross
Hoys

Wilson Girls
Co

Open» llousa

Missoula

R Dardon Co

Junnil;t Tlunsoti

JFANV

tlic

Japs
A Turner

Mahoney A Ceclle
The Dance Party
Sherman Van A H
Han Mack Co

COLl'MBLH

at tho

I'antagea

ninKhain

Joselyn

Capitol

Ilcrolofor" tlio Punwere published with the

MINNKAPOLIH

I^yrlo

A Wllye
Msy A Florence

Bvlle

A Rose
McNally A Ashton
Morey Henna A D

Cattj

Act Gorgeous
(One to nil)

PyMa

Prla4>llla

Sherm.in

half

Stainm

cities in lilphabctical ordrr,

J

CLKVIELAND

to nil)

to fill)

HUNTINGTON
W VA

Kennedy Bros
Makarenko Z
Mowstt A Mullen

INDIANAPOLIS

nil)

CLINTON. N Y

the circuit, nro printed
\hv orrjcr of th^ir tnivol.

Pantuces
(Sunday openinR)
Flercuson A Cun-

(Three to

3

intact,
bill.s

half

Denton

Priscilla

Speaker Lewis

The I'mituRcs sIiowm move over

"l<loBfi«>! »S"

and C.KO.

Majestle
Kolllns Sis
6 Seranaders

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

Strifford

(One to till)
JOI.IKT. ILL

lA

Rullan

in

A Otllman
A Stewart

Rowles
Clifford

2d

Marnton A Manley

of

(Two

Brown Bros

Bowcn A Baldwla

WATKKUm,

bills,

Rowles A Oilman
Fox A Bvana

Maiestio

Jack

UlMfhart A Duff

Iiorowitli

-ALBANY

Fid Gordon
Fad A Frolics

Kd rota

Walmslry A KeatBeulrlre vlorrelle 6
2d half
Willie Ha'.' .i Brj

OU0 SUN GIEOXnT

PrlnrcHS Pul:i Co

halt

Suite 111
69th St,

Co

3

Nifty Trio
ZeniHt^r A Rinlih

A

(flrcle at

•Phono Col. 1281

Hurry Haya'urd Co

CraljT

1

Chiropractor

Indetta

2d

A Bert
Golden Gate Co
Terminal Four
Ambler Bros
Kennedy

A D

Columbus

6

•Holly"
Royal's Animal.''
2d half

Orvllle

Becent

Money A Mack

Circle Stud'.o BIdg.

TOPKKA. lL\yf
Novelty
Walsh A B«-ntley
Peters A West
Almond A Haxel

Culver

LaValle 4
Sol Horns

Sella

Bros

to flII)

Ohiropractic for Health
DB. EDITH W. BICHABD8

to nil)

(Tao

A

V.'illlianis

Page

It

"Summertime"
Ray Conlon

Cole

<<r

A

J

IIAVTB.

Hlppo«lrome

A

(One

Miles
t'isrk

A

Tripp
Follett

Arnold A Florence
Jean A FBIsle
l>.jt>(/.H

Orphcuaa
Jessie Miller

Lynn Laurel Ca

O
A Harrison
Kilamura Japs
DRTROIT

(Bvansvllle split)
Ist half

Alvar<'V5

H^pt. I«— Krith'M. Toledo.
Kept. !•— Keith's. (^InriniKltl
S^IM l»tl-t2. Olr. F^aak

Week
Week

Si

Ilartt

H.triy HuHHey

UNUSUAL DUO

FRANK FIVKK

half

2d
Sullivan

Al Jeronte
ing

Posters Pierrots

A

Jarvis

IND

(Two

A Herv

Miller

Jessie

Thornton Flyna
Dan Cupid
(One to bll)

Neal McKlnler
Johnson Fox A

3

Flanders A Butlei
"Cotton Pickers"
(One to nil)

Kalft

(TWO

fill)

MBMF

Bendur

MTT.KS-PANTA0B8

STRRATOK. ILL

Bally Hoo

Huber

Barrett
Noodlea Fag in
Long Tack 9mm.

CUBVBLAND

(Sunday opening)
Al Jerome

TKKRK

Lons

ST.

Pantagea
Frawley A Weat

CAM
Arthur

CINCINNATI

Lyrle
Stever A- I^ovejof
Otto Brothers
Staley A BIrbeck

Rule

to nil)

circuit

naif

Ray A Fox
(Two to nil)
EVANSVILI.F,

A

(One

loqiicst
Farrell

GALKSKHl

Melville

Jack Hedlty
(One t) (111)

(The rantuRpM Circuit

kir.s

to

I

2d

Llbonatl

CENTRA IJ A, ILL
(trund
1st half

Lane A Freeman
Melody A Stepa
Jarrow
"Night Boat"
S

Puntacea

Amoros A Obi^
Baby June Co
Whelan A King
Stein A Smith
Japanoce Romanoa

Bex

Wha 4
Paisley Noon Co
LOS ANOBLB8

Monahan Co

Kiiilto

(Three

KANSAS CITT

Chung

Klnir 3

(One to All)
1:LGIN, ILL

Geo.

lagers

Ferris

Stanley Oalllnl Co

3993

Bosa

4

'

Marl«-tt'B

MO

ST JOE.

2
I.

Sol Herns
Sj>ringtinie"

Saxton A

All)

to

Columbia

HlrchofT's Rev
2d half

2d

I

Majestic
Nelpon A Madison
Kd Jnnis H^v
MontMarshall

2(1

KInzo
Jean Gordon Co
Akin AmbroRo &
LaValle

Bva Tanguay
Greenwich Vil-

WHKBTJNO
W VA

to

Farrell Taylor

half
n'jionneli

ST
Helen Staples
"Minstrel Revue"
McCtrath A Deeds
'Fascination"

Wal-

Olll^

C'rysUl

nil)

to

Dancing Davey

Troupe
(One to nil)

sketch

release

Palace

Swan A Swan

JACK LEWIS— KEITH.
nOKWITZ-KRAlS— LOEW.

Direction:

BOCKFORD.

half

Family

(Two

A

Pepplno

Prediction

The Coatlas
Bernard
Help

A

Perry

Pantagea

Plumb

half

Al Jerome
Walmsley A Keat-

N.T««h

Craig

fill)

Henry A Adelaide

A McCoy

TOBONTO

Revuo"

Home

Pantacea

Hanky Panky

S

Little

DKNVKB

Lew Hoffman

wew single,

to nil)

2d

2d

"tuhd Bros

MAY and

Frank Hush
"Girl

QUINCY. ILL
Orpheum
A Bro

Willie Bale

(Two

I

Mujeatle

2d

Three Le Grohs

Gay

T

Flnlay

fill)

DIBUQUE.

F'lllls

Harmony Land

Paatairea

Loew Building
BROADWAY, N. Y. City

ters

S«renudcrs

(One

A Dog
Mavoi A Bailey

Adonla

llllaa

hams

Merlam's Canines

away

half

Allen A Moore
(Jhapnian A Ring

Allen

Orma

Stilt e

half

2<1

—
half

Uncolii

8ACRAMKNTO

f.,amb

to nil)

Freddie

Majestic

6

(2X-t4)

Gloria Joy Co

Sd half
Transfleld 81a

UTAH

Fantagea

(Sunday opening)
Wire A Walker
Davis

Wille Bros

OOpBN.

Laurel

Rogers Bennett

Butler

Browing A Davis
Melo. Dance
Harry Cooper
Bronson A Edwards

Hehriar
2d

OruI

rhase & LaTour
Wilson A MrAvoy
JackBun A Taylor
Co
(One to rill>

1540

Ifal

"

Cr.inaton

Bobby Henshaw
•Springtime"

A U
OAKIJ\ND. CAL

Under-

Sd hulf

A

Lydia McMillau

Belllngs

(Sunday opening)
The Cromwelle
Burns A Lorraino

Suite 1002,

ilow-

Flo

2d half

(!ooke

I^ane

Rev

A

ard

Nelson A Madison

'

A

Pan tag cs Opera
Co
Joe Whitehead

SAM

Empress

Princess Pali
21 half

.S4-.j?r''"

A

Wotalka

Deslys Girls
The Avalon Trio

Jan Rublnt
White Black
Jean Olbson

SO BBND. IND
Orpheum

TcL Bryant

Colini'R l>ancers

I/oew

DALLAS

Al Libby
Challia

Stan-

ley

& Fallon
* E Parks
2
Morris A Towne
* Jacks & a Queen

I

Ileit

Little YoshI Co
Gaynell & Mack
Lambert A Flah
ThoB P l>unn

Joliee

Kennedy A
^

Rounder of Bway

Bonlevard
Nora Jane Co

Wm

Co

half
Parti

At

A

Skelly

PKOVH>KNCE

3

2d

Liberty
Kiirbe

Reeder A Arm-

A Nieman
Pred LaRelne Co

LaCoste
Johnscjn Bros A J
A:

Dick
Palermo's Animals

KNOXVILLE

(One

RGH

Lyiu iim

Warden

nell

fill)

CLKVKLAND

Sjnlth

Bernlce LeBarr Co

lt.L

New Tarli

Illdg.)

8

Pantaffea

Avalons

6

Ross Wyse Co

SAN FRAN<;iHCO

BIG TIME ARTISTS.

Walman A Berry
Wiiirams

. A.
JULIAN SIEQEL-

Clemcnso

fill)

"Minatrel

to

scripts

Kedsle
Ray Fox
Helene Collne Co

A

Ed-

Van A Vernon
Bill Broad

double and

fllll

half

The liri^htois
Mitchell A Mark-

Lightelle A Oirls
Melville A Rule

1

to

Ed Janis Rev
Mary Haynes Co
Kramer A Boyle
Maude Ellett Co
(Two to All)

DK8 MOINES. lA

3

wards
(Two to

Nippon

has several

2d half
J A E Burk.:^
Helenc Collne Co
Willilams A Huward

Rio

JSininio'ns

PITTSBt

*

A

Br.^nu'in

ANDY RICE

half

Sd

Puntages

The Seven Family

Mang A Snyder

Kinro
Flanders

Vail

Zelaya

fill)

fU9

(Three

Clark

SIgnor Friscoe
(Three to fill)

Columbia
Maraton A Manley
Williams A \>'ol-

'

Loew

Marmon

O'Neill

Hedley

OTTAWA, CAN

John

Maldle DeLong
•Tld IJItfi"

Dura &

^

2
St.

A

Cornelia

A

Howard

SALT LAKB

Broadway (Pntaam

I49:t

Clair

St.

•The Queatlon"

Moore

B. J.

A

Jack Benny
(One to fill)

fill)

half

Sd

"Melody MaldV
Richard Frsncls

(Open week)

IB.

ILL

I^o

Harry Cooper

nedy

OIHclal Dentist to the N.

study
Austin A Delaney

Jimmy Fox Co

Sho!-

A Ken*

Maieatic
Tyler

Hanson A Burton

Transfleld Sis

A

Jarvis Revue
Judson Cole

Kuhns

Rising Oeneration

fill)

"District School"

.ILL

4

Mnirdock

Charles MnrrajT
3

I

Gcod Night London
LO BBACII. CAI«
PantacoH
Baggctt
dun

Harry Tsuda
Asnes Johns
Rose A Moon

SPKINOFTELD.

Kennedy A Davles

Orpheum

Dixie

Plplfax

TRAVKL

Lucaa

Al Abbott

(Three to

to

Sovoy
Dorothy Morris
Pantscr Sylva
Canaiy Opeia
Ous Elmore Co

"Stateroom IS"
Lew Wllaon
Llttlj Cafe

A Mark-

ham

BAN DIKGO, OAL

KInff Haul
Ara Sisters

Buddies

(One

San'tuocl

Cities"

3

Onrry Owen
Pekinese. Troupe

Henri-

Sd half
A Inex

Co

MacGoWan A Knoz

DAVENPORT. lA

Clarke

half

fill)

PBORIA

Laura Pierpont C^

A

Shelton Brooks
Dancing Ballctt

A

Jeanette
•-Tale of

half

Sd

Sis

Avalons
(One to fill)

Tarxan
(One to

Sis

Browning A Davis

Sd half
FIlUs Family

Broad
"Yip Yaphankera"
(Two to fill)

Mary Homer

3

Wm

Monte A
DcLlght A

fill)

Betfs Seals

rgotti A Herman
Johnny Dove
Maurice Samuels
Co

A

to

etta
Billy Miller

Bill

Kmpreaa

BaltUR

Danny

half

2d

Alvin A Kenny
I^ee Mason Co
"Welcome Home"

A Khaw

fill)

•Tastjinitlon"

Allen

Stanley Bros
Helen Vincent
Morris Co

Basket"

2d

Pierre

(2d half)

Dave Thursby
I>aaro ProUcs

3

A Dunbar
Goforth A BrockGirl In

Co

Roof Garden 3
Lubin A Lewis

Prince
Mllo A
Collins

liUcciana

Morris

to

Dale A Burch
Glencoe 81s

4

CITY

Norman A

Gordon
to

(One

A HlA

Flnlay

Sd half

BDCATUR.

*
'
Hill A Crest
Henry Catalano Co
Harry Van Fossen
"Yip Taphankcrs"

JMberty
Bird A Ransom
DuTlel & Covey

George Heather

WEILY

(Two

Co

Orpheum
Q A L C.aniva

OKLAHOMA

Larson

The Haynoffn
A Shayne

with "Vft In The Clouda" Co
Nf>w Cinrrlrk Th^ntrr. rh'raro

Mll« Rialta

Hum-

2d

Wayten

Lillian Ziegler

fred

Wilson

laabelle

and

half

Avenue
J A E Burke

AVorth

Jas Kennedy Co
Uuclfer A Wini-

Hal Johnson Co
Corlnee Co

Musical I^unds

6

phreys

N. V. A. Club

Jean

Max

MelifMia

TEN EYCK

Vandevilie

I>ore

BOKTON

Cast In i; Lloyds
2d half

2d

Dancing

Dialogue and lyrics by J. 8. AIIpd
Music arranged by Theo. O. Beach
Gowns and costumes by Mme. Kahn

•

Badie & Ramsden
Salle A Robles
Dancers Supreme

•CAT
•,

A Reyn-

Bollinger
olds

National

Kramer A Boyle
Merlan's Dogs
(Two to Oil)

Roberts

Hip[>odronte
Mora A Reqkless
Curtis A Fitzgerald

(Three to fill)
Sd half
F A O Walters

BoDla De'CalTe

POBtU^ND, OBB

FAIXS.

D

Hanson A Burton

3

Scamp A Scamp
JAM
Carl Bmmy's Peta

Little

fill)

Orpheum
MarGowan A Knox
Bell A Bellgrave

Mitchell

A Lee

Knapp A

H

Jack Lee
Nash A O'Donnell
Benaee A Baird

Marian Gibney

Howard A Clark
Van A Vernon

A

Harrison Dakln

Hugh Herbert Co

ette

OMAHA, NEBBm press
McCormack A LorA

half

Arthur

(Two

Silvers

Sd

AmericMi
Haas Four
^
Ed Hume Co'"' -

fill)

BALTIMORE

A Fink
Waldron A Wins-

Fields

Bett'H

to

BRUSSELS

Sd

The Rio*

Orpheum

Co

^VINDSOB. CAN
Laaw
McConnell A Aus

AM)

MADISON. WIS

Holland Dockrlll

CHICAGO
.

and Orlgkial
Offering

nell

half
Harry Bentell
2<1

Race

New

a

Robles
Dancers Supreme
Salle

Ross

Lamberti
Cook A Hamilton

tv

la

fill)

ILL

Towi

of

Jim Reynolda

to

Vnnt»%em

Pautasea
Bdve of the World

TAOOMA
Pantacca
Gilbert A Bauls

Al Abbott

(tta

half
Tyler A St Calir
Saxton A Farrell

Majestle
Flanders A Butlet
B J Moore
"Cotton Pickers"
2d half
(Three to fill)

Mildred Cecil

patrick

Johnny Dove
JLaFollette Co

;

Out

Billy Miller Co
Marian Glbocy
(One to All)

12

O rpliCTiB. Piteniw

VANCOLVBR,

Aiiiurua

Wilfred Clarke Co
Rita Gould

S

McCormick A Lor-

LA

OITT,
Orphauui

SIOIX

half

(Sdpt 1?)

M C

Clinton Bla

(Three to

LInd Bros

2d

BLOOMINOTON,

and

Bollinger
olds

Tuily

M

A

Zelaya
(One to

Grand

A K

Oredey Sq
Vee

in

half

Sd

Harry Fentell

Oraser A Lawlor
(One to nil)

Fiske A Fallon
Martin * Courtney
Morrin A Shaw
^J

Scranton

BrMking

Bartlett 3

Id* half
AndriefT

Hipped ranae

Lamb A Goodrich
Bert Adl*r
Lyle A Emerson

Lo«w

•

Rinehart A SufT
"Springtime"

2d half

NO W

Taylor A Correll
Stanley A Elva
(One to nil)
2d half
KIshi 3
Al Carpe

Burrell Bros
Challis A Lambert
J B Totten Co

Frank Terry
Fern BIgelow

H A A

Stevens
HALJaffe
Co

3

Francea A Day
Burton A Dyer
"Fortune Queen*'

A Rsy
A Rogers
Newboys A Qirls
HOLYOKB. MASS
Rolland

Lewis

Ada

Co
Rilla Willard Co
Arthur Deatiou Co

WheH«r

Clifton
Cotrell

A

ALTON. ILL

rette

A M Hartt
2d

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

Galloway A Gar-

Chas Martin

3d half

Dave Thursby
Aerial DeOroffa
VfctorlA

FOX

I

3

to

Crisis"

nOUX

Dave Manley
Maxwell 6

Gene A Mlnette
Downing A Jean
Arthur Sullivan Co

Dooley

"The

SUto

Stryker

fill)

1..

Dugal A Leary

Kelso

St«l«

Tom

NEB

P«ptimist

Flissl.n-

nioiia

(One

Warner A Cole

F

Roder A Dean

Macks

Rosa King 3
rOne to fill)

TkU Week

Kaluroa ft Kao
Keno Keyea A M
(Threa to All)

Sultan

Liberty
Sullivan A Mack

A C Nathan

A

Bb liner

WHITii

Sififllno

\

Wth JACOBS « JEBMON, 19^1
"STKOLUNO PLAYFP.S."

r*.ev

Riveralde

Stimad
Musical Rowellys

Freddie

Doaa

Dill

Q^o Taomaa

8

MATTY
Th*

Onmd

Bljou'a Circus
Carlisle A Lallal

Maureen Bnglen

LINCOLN.

tin

STOCKTON

half

Swan A Swan

WASHINGTON

Co

I

Dancers

Collni's

OAKLAND

Sd half
Vee A Tully

Sd

Fox A Venetta
Arthur LeVoy Co
Goody A Scott
Dolce 81s Co

I

Jean Gordon Co
Akin Ambroac A
Co

Nifty Trio

WACO. TBX
OrplMBm
Sinclair A Grey
Wheeler A Mack

Thos P Dunn

Murray A Lane
Berry A Nlc'.<er«cn
Aerial

Zemater A Smith

Princes.

Gaynell A Mack
Laml>ert A Fish

Arthur Lloyd

A Wells
Wanda A Seals

Tosh

Little

Adelald.?

Halcom

(One to

John

St

MoMahon A

Fields

Rue dea

12

2

A

Connell

Lore
Maldle DeLong
"Tld Bits"
Sd half

HOBOKEN, N J
Loew
Siegrlst A Darro
Mclntyre A

Jack Goldle
Rose Revuo

CHARLES BORNHAUPT

Crescent

2d half

Kale A Indetta
Harry Hayward Co

Monahan Co

If Ton Wish Burope»n Eugagentents

Dancers DeLuxe

Hanlon A Clifton

Rucker

Sd half

Criterion 4

Wonder Seal
3 Kenna Sis
May A Hill

Taylor

Co

"Breakfast for 3"

Paramo

A

Jackson

A Gordon

Gordon

:t

Smith A NIeman
ndrieff S

I

Loew
Mason A Morris

Weston A Ellne
Brower

RiJla Willard

Hash A Osal
DeLea A Orma
Chaee LaTour
Wilson A McAToy

MONTREAL

Knight
The Fennards
Boyd A King
Timely Rev

3100

SPRINGFIELD.
MASS.

A

Frances A Day
Bui lu:. A l>yer
"Fortune Queen"

A Appier

Montamto A Nap
McMahon 81s
Klbel A Kane

"Mixtures"

Garrette

KANSAS CITY

2d half
Bloknell

Jimmy Rosen Co
Granville A Fields

3

Stryker

Verobelle Co
Id half

"Cotton Pickers"

Dancing Surprlae

i

Hip Raymond
J A K King

iti-U)

O P

Mme

HAMILTON. CAN

JOHN J. KEMP
Phone Bowling

Royal

Royal Trio

Theatrical Insurance
JOHN STRBBT. NEW YORK CITY

Mr-.

Stuts Bros

Cu

S

Sd half

Burke A Burke
Frank Shepard

Frank Shepard

Sis

Co

fill)

Lillian Ziegler

Leila

T A H SptH^k
Ward A Wilson

Appier A Appier
Rita Shirley

McOrath A Deeds

Shaw Co
Robinson M^Cabe

Flying Howards
Zolar A Knox

De Maria

Rita Shirley
Bvirke A Burke

2d >air
HAL
Stevens
Melroy

ngene Bmmett

Sd half

De Conde Co
Moore A Shy
La Temple Co
SAN JO^B. CAL
Hlppodrame

(ll-lt)

FRB8NO

Appier

Race A Edge
Pep-O-Mint Rev

Cassidy

*

(One to

Fields

Curt Galloway

Sd half

A Eva
A Take"
Jimmy Lyons
"Put

4

tilob«

Ji^

Bell

Reed

.,

Qirls

Wilson
DABFulton
Annie Kent

Brown's Animala
Harry Bentel
Martin A Courtney

i

B

Lew Cooper
A

O'Neill

Dance Creations

Sd half
Folios A LeRoy

Worth Wayten

TORONTO

"Mixtures"

Olenn A Richards
Rosa A Flynn
Boothby A
Bverdeen
Kennedy A Martin
Royal Harmony a

HippodrooM

2d half

well

A

Foley

low

Both-

BoUer Bros

ddle

BBpIr*
A Kenny
Lee Maa a Co
"Welcome Homy

A

Granville

2d half

Alvln

Fliik
Sai.iuels

Maurice

half

2d
CiUTord

FALL BIVEB

M«»trapoUtan
Clifford A Both-

Ty-

Adelaide

K Bmmett Co
Ralph Whitehead
"tr^-Mkirmr

Lam A Ooodrtoh
Bert Adler
Lyle A Bmeraon

Crisis"

A Woody
Lone Star 4
Wlgwmm
J A K King
Jimmy Rosen Co

Co

Kennedy A Davlcs
Chas V Semon
(One to fill)

4

Sd half

Duell

Arthur Lloyd
Murray A Lane
Berry A Nickersnn
Xerial Macki'

J

BKOOKLYN

A

Mankln

Lone Star

Dooley

-The

McMahon A

-

Elliott

A

Stanley

State

Oyp»y 3
Armstrong

fill)

O'Neill 81s

LOEWS omoUEf'

^r-rr

Mme Verobelle
MBMFHIS

Colonial
Shelly

Tom

A Lneay
Randall Co
Frank Rogara

O P

Orpheum

A Wcody

Duell

Sd half

Roder A U^aa

Reed

DETROIT

Musical Splllers
Ford A Truly

"

Ja Temple Co

"Inspiration"
td k»lf
StutB Bros

fill)

Aemdewky
•Bedlm'a Chuckles
Mr A Mrs Melburn

R««ay
Parmane A

J9» JackaoB
B«th Bro«

to

Id half
Carlton A Beck
Thanks A Kelly
Al Tyler
Aerial LaVails

MeCormack A

Horan A Mack

S«|(lor

Walter Baker Co

A DuCy
BALTIMORE

Mardo

A

^rtnatrong
Janiea

A Tempi*

Vine

•jtrtd Allen
Will Oftkland

21

with

FA¥B

aiHl

^U^ing
llonev-

TIIOMAA.

iJ

VARIETY

22

Friday, 8aptember 16, 1921

^

Ri goletto Brothers
#
#
^
^

hereby declare that they are

and have never been

citizens of

*

any other country.
Immediately we arrive in
City,

we

shall

commence

New York

a legal

action

#
^

against the British Federation.

Rigoletto Brothers

W
.^

Paris, France,

September

7th,

1921

#
^

September

Fri day,

16,

VARIETY

1921

1^^

ISs!^

R.^

23

L^nW

w

kS^ k^*^

l^v

9

GUS EDWARDS

^WB«<N»>^i-«^»«

Says:

LWt

kS'^ LSVa

fc.Vt

ft

•

.t

•

**In

my

estimation Irving

J. Schloes,

ceived, paraphrased, orchestrated

the musical

in

efifects

my

»

who

Do you

con-

when

and conducted

song revue,

master nmsician for stage composition

is
I

p( ten an

have ever

had the pleasure to associate with, and

if

want to have the same results for your production

him

is

it

mthe bookers and

a classy

act**

agents

or **there

is

class,

mean

no

class

Let us enlighten' you; in nine cases out

act gains its class

from

and

class alone

Unless

dressing.

its

you are properly dressed you may be put down

you

ing
or vaudeville offering get in touch with

they say "il

to the act?^^

the best

what

realize

as lack-

many an

has booked

act.

We are in a position to advise you regarding the dressing of your act. We are always willing to catch your

at his

studio.^'

act

and give you the benefit of our experience without

binding you in any way to purchase from this shop.

ASTOR THEATRE BLDG., SUITE
B Vay and 45th

St.,

302

AMELIA CAIRE,

Phone Bryant 1804

N. Y,

102 W. 57th

got a big
play
their anibouncenient tbey would turn the Winter Garden into a vnudevillc boanc
Sbube)rt8, Sopt. 0.
in the dailien with

for their

new

Lynwood

Mrs.

and

aoDgfl

Bright,

ballads,

is

wealthy Mrs. Fredericka

the

Pace

for
^alienated

Street

^'

Individuality

Wear

Our Aim

Special Note:

With the arrest of Sigmund Werner, proprietor of the Century Roof
Restaurant, and his headwaiter. Joseph Burk, the prohibition drive began
in earnest Sept. 8th.

writer of
suing
the

$50,000, alleging she has
Mr. Bright's aff^tions.

Stage Wear'

Irving Berlin will return to
stage in the Music Box Ilevue.

circuit.

New York City. Phone Circle 8840.

St.,

Costumes and Millinery

NEWS OF THE DAILIES
The

Inc.

'

This establishment has no connection tuith any shop
operaiiny under a similar name.

By permittmg 2.75 beer and taxing
all permitted withdrawals of liquor
^>^« <!«^ • ^^fcv • ^'^iv • ^^ • >X>
X R."^ ks^^
from
bond. Senator Calder of New
Just as Hayden Talbot was releaHcd from T^dlow Street jail, on York hopes to increase the Federal
$3,000 bail, Hidonie Eh|*cro ask«;<l the revenue $200,000,000 a year. He has
court to put John W. Steel, tenor, laid the plan before President Har1500 a week till bis indebtedness for A. Bamman, will shortly tour this liam H. Wellman. Abraham Greenand her husband, there for failure to ding.
country and Canada.
berg, attorney representing the plainalinM>ny Is wiped out.
pay alimony. Talbot was incarcerattiffs, alleges they furnishing a largt
Mrs. Jennie Ferris, who has been
ed by his second wife on the same
of the money for the production
part
John
Philip
Souap
last
week
rein the side shows of seyeral circuses
plea.
Attorneys for Mr. aAd Mrs. Oliver
as a bearded woman, was released Moroseo finally agteeu upon a set* ceived a $2,600 check for royalties when Willard Mack opened in H. Mack
asMigned
his rights to Frasee who
on
"I'he
Burs
and
Stripes
Forever"
The striking musicians from the Sept. 10 fronk a ten months' sentence tlement whereby Mrs. Moroseo obIt In i|>e first roy- sold them to Taylor Holmes for the
Rialto have organised to put Ince's for horse stealing only to be rear- tained $900,000 .for her share of the from Gennaiiy.
road.
Since
tbe Chicago opening, the
alty
check
from
Q.ennany
since beernion of '"The Three Musketeers*' rested. She hoped to claim her five- property held jointly by them. 8bo
(
plaintiffs allege they have been abla
yaag-old son fron an institution and elaimed this half interest and asked fore the war.
i^D at the Manhattan.
to
get
no
accounting
from Frasee.
go to work again.
spedfically for the jrctam of $250,000
Wanda Lyons will replace Basel
The Greot Way," by Horoce Fish,
from *'Peg O' My Heurt** profits. This
haK been dramatised by the author
diverted to Dawn in "Getting Gertie's Garter"
<'
While the Rubin and Cherry Car- amount she declared wa# accused of at the Republic Sept. li).
JADE''
and Helen Freeman who will appear
whom she
nival CiVcus was at Noroton, Conn., Tlielma Paley,
Cincinnati, Sept. 14.
in it in November.
affections.
husband's
her
alienating
making >ts way from Stamford to
Mrs. Beatrice Adina, 70 years old,
Drama entitled *'Gre^n Jade" proReading Sept. 10 an overhead wire
The Khuberts have placed ''Main dropped
Huing
her husband l*eter for a separaon the minstrel car. Mr. a^l
Letta Desmond and Walter Green- tion,
Street ,in rehenrstl.
Stuart Walker Mrs. W.
blames their difficulties on pic- duced fbr first time at Victory theaJ. I^wis weUp killetl and wood, carnival employes, were helu
will direct.
tures.
She says that as soon as he tre, Dayton, Ohio, last night, with
their son AValter had his skull frac- last week in Jamaica for possosping
ture$).
Others injured were Mrs. drugs. The woman asked for treat- finishes work he would go to a pic- Mabel Brownell, stock star,' in leading
Giovanni Grasso, the Italian actor.
ture show and always be cross when
Ruben
Burdett
ana
Marie
Sterling- irent as an addict, claiming sbe w«*<
role and will be taken to New lark by
haH begun a season of repertoire at
he came home aftecjwards.
All were negroes.
Millie Dupree, high diver.
Jules Hurtig. It Js in three acts atMl
the Royal, on the Bowery.
H. II. Frasee has been sued for an five scenes and was written by 8.
"Liliom" is being given in Yiddish
Justice Lydon finally ruled that
coounUng on the profit h of "Smooth li rough ton Tall. Author and star ra"The B«?KRarB Opera" company ac<
at the Irvinr l*Iace.
.Tohn ^^^ steel muKt pay his wife from KntlamI, mana^rti by Catharine a H Silk" by t«« oitftf F. Miller and Wil. ce! ved numerous curtain calls.
•
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GREEN

OPENINO

,

'

Week

This

(Sept. 12), Franklin

and Far Rockaway

Now

Next Week (Sept. 19), Coliseum and Regent

my

playing

214th consecutive week of Greater Keith booking

DAVE ROTH

66

VERSATILE IMPRESSIONS

but Ffed of Variety commended me. Can Fred be right and the whole show world wrong?
Tbe night Fred caught the Palace show I was conceded to be one of the outstanding hits of the bill; compelled

99

All the reviewers

and make a

to encore

speech.
AcconJInn

ta -'Ffed" of Variety, thr
Nliow world Is wrorifr.
own judgment an to the tnoor merit of hin crltlcliini.
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SAM McKEE,

\\\n fit>le.
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Kf>nney, taklnir the house with the latter.
He clHtnia to to ZImbaltat one batter, and, to demonHlr«<e this, playa on
a one-ntrlnr flddle, which la a rroaa between a 'cello and a violin.
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Friday, September 16,

"NOGRAY"

ataiid on the slack wire that should
get ;nore featuring than it does. The
formation he does play ifp is a hori^.ontal slow spin that is not nearly so
The handstand is well
spectacular.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
SEPT. 19—20—21

THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF THE AGE

POSITIVELY NOT A DYE

—

Gray Hair

showman-like'
parade.
He's a
style
The drunk stuff
smooth gymnast.
makes n gootl enough entrance, but
might be cut shorter in favor of the

worth

AT THE HARLEM OPERA HOUSE

developing
with a brief

legitimate

—OC

1

'«

in

it
it

Why Have

a Disease— Nerve Decay!

is

When Yod Can Be

CURED

"NOGRAY"

routine.

And Look Ten

Younger

Al (^arpe. violinist, enters cold and
Years
goes directly into a heavy number,
Restores gray liair te NATURAL color by NATURAL process. Ne
the violin more gi^y and false hair or dyes.
•*l*oet and Peasant,"' on
Promotes new growth stops falling
which he holds between his knees. kalr cures dandruff.
Absolutely harmless—genuine testimonials invesA solo tigate.
This wOvks into a medley.
with a lot of technical pyrotechnics
Used and endorsed by leading Kghts of the stage and screen.
follows; then a popular ballad done
PRICE $2.00 THE BOTTLE OR 3 FOR $5. At drug and department
straight; an interval of pop numbers stores and
in well managed rag and more jazz
Starts slowly but
for the finish.
pickA up and ends "going away,'* as
1482 BROADWAY,
YORK
Salt* Na. 806,-Fltztertld BuiMiig

A NEW ACT!

—

—

THE "NOGRAY"—HAIR REMEDY

ERNEST

NEW

PHONE. BRYANT

the turf reporters say.

"Business
Is
Business" is the
sketch (New Acts). The billing does Claudia Coleman in the **ace" posiHer offering may be described
not enliighten the audience as t(^ the tion.
identity of the players. It was a good as the sole novelty the bill t>oaste<l.
and much necde<i laugh about this
Paul and Pauline, opening with a
time in the evening.
rings routine, showed nothing new,
lilallon (^ase sounds like a single, performing their familifiar routine in
but turns out to be two men.
One accepted fashion. The present fr^mestarts to work from the audience and up is an improvement. The eliminalater makes his way to the stage to tion of the talk and the comedy busiAs a
laddie "nut" comedy, most of it of nesa makes for betterment.
the oldest vintage. Buch as "One fool straight aerial turn it qualifies as
a
good
three-a-day
opener,
alat a time, "All right, go ahead.'* The
rest is contemporaneous with that though their getaway trick could be
built
for
something
up
stronger.
sample.
In spite of the threadbare
material^ the comedian gives promise
CUntoB and Cappelle (New Acts)
of sooner or later dcTeloping a style were followed by Leon Stanton and
of his own. Handicapped as he is by Co. nith their erer* reliable "Never
his
prosent junk, he got laughs Too 014^* skit.
The ingenue in the
aplenty. One would venture thf^ with piece looke new to the company , dissotnething to work with k« would be tinguishing herself with some effeca comer in better conptny.
With tive Tocal work, Stanton himself also
this trash he will stand stilC
adding a little trick tromboning <»n
Graaer
and
Lawlor
(spelled two V^tcee of iron pipe since last
seem.
Frtined for fanstly audiei^B,
"Grater" on the card) made a whale
of a closing number, the crowd going the comedy cannot mias.
Ruby and Gold (New AcU). "Tanwild over the toe dancing finish of
the man and gfrl danceri. The open- go Shoea," foUowing, proved to be a
ing is mild. The glr!^ walks from the novel offering.
The idea of a trio
back for a nnmM^r while the man of A. K. couples doing .the i>ock and
plays
the
ac*companiment on the wing thing is funny in itselfr Its development is very ahowmanly, pyrapiano.
She is off almost immediately and Ihiding to a wow with the Amaionic
the pianist does a weak number as Miss
**Tiny*'
Something or Other
a filler until she can return.
He high kicking and ground flipping for
juat mumUes the lyrics and not one a finish. The ei)>onent of th« magi-

AN D

MARJORIE

BURT
A NEW ANGLE ON
DOMESTIC RELATIVITY

word

twenty is intelligible. Almost
anything else would be on improve,
ment. lie then walks center to half

—

CO.

2197

"tango shoes" on the rostrum
does an introductory ba" hoo and iiw
this fashion brings on his five confreres via the orchestra floor to test
cal

them and the resultant competition
makes for hearty laughs and an exciting finish.
The couples are all
character types individually and their

antics
*

make

excellent vaudeville fare.

Claudia Coleman in next to closing

annexed the honors of the evening.

Her various impressions perforn>e<l
with the aid of several hats or the
different tilting of the very same
ehapeao stamp Miss Colemdn for' sn
observing artist who mixes realism
with that sure-firo vaudeviUe spicing^
comedy. Mine Coleman's turn can
hold down any spot in the better
houses and as a specialty turn in a
revue ought to register sumptuously.

Ahel

START
the Season

Right
with

in

talk a lyric introducing the pair's toe
'lit oS
iO~Tbaijge ft-om
to white tunic and full white
tights and returns to do a s^lo toe

TAYLOR

Women's

'^"sieppiBg.

Tuxedo

By PAUL

GERARD iSMITH

Direction of E. K.

dance

in

NADEL

nin^r.

The

(Cont'miPd From Page 18>
rpRnlnr ciiHtoinors a few weeks gone.
Stanley and Klva opened,
Man
wire walker doing trainu comedy aud
later sfrippinK while balanced on the

bill

is

characteristically

Loew.

its comedy is light all the
are short.
Four of the
turns do between 10 and 12 minutes
and the sketch took only 22. Fast
succession of acts and variety of of-

Although

specialties

makes up

fering
tifflits

Smart Footwear

joins for a

through the applause hit of the eve-

s*

thread to purple

girl

They took not less than
a dozen bows Monday night and came

PAT CASEY AGENCY
SHOW REVIEWS

which the

Shop

fast ending.

for a ntriking

Kerics of Htraight feats.
The f irl
firnt or^prars as a waitress in black
short skirt and later in purple tights
for a short bit of contortion and a

tJr

abundance of

Rush.

''^"K'''-

Where

a

but complete
ntorc maintenance of low overhead make it easy, for us to
keep all PRICES CONSIS,

TENTT.Y TX)W

without sacri-

STYIJ5 OR QUALITY.
Theatrical Footwear a Specialty
fice

of

with

particular
company orders.

Klein

attetttien

23rd ST.
An

166

interesting show the first half,
dancing step or two. The man has a playing fairly well but short of dash
first rate bit in an unsupported hand- and
color
r.v'ijung
possibly
for

Prices reduced
Liberal allowance
on your old trunk

te

& Bernstein

Formerly Managers for
-

TRUNKS

small

I.

Miller

C. A.

West 46th Streef

One Door BaHt

of

TAYLOR Trunk Works

210 W. 44th St., New York
28 E. lUndolph St., Chicago

Broadway

.

Albert

Von

Tilzer

and

Neville Fleeson

wish to announce

THAT FOR

A LIMITED

ULTRA ACTS

TIME THEY WILL WRITE

SPECIAL SONGS

or
for

RECOGNIZED ARTISTS
145

West

45th Street.

New York

WHO

City

'i

DESIRE SMART MATERIAL

Phone 4370 Bryant

VARIETY

Friday, September 16, 1921
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SHIJBERT OPENINGS

^^^-L^^^.^-^^.

•»-$•
?„

25

"^

^^

^'k'

(Continuod from
J^iborty, Djyton;

pajjc

3)

S. ShuI^ttKburgh; Sbubert, IHlroit;
('lirstWaHhington;
ShiilxTt-BelaKCO,
nnt Street opera house, l*hiladeiphia; Uialto. Newark, N. .1.

villo;

S. in

bert.

The

AT LIBERTY

Capitol,

Masji..

Springfield,

would have been in the Sept. 2i\ list
had pot n nrevions pirliir** eii2<ire
\s

iiitertV'rti/.

t/ier*'

iiH'iit

to

Mtart

l

in'

t

'i^nnu

later.

The eoiultnsed versions of foiiUer
musical eoniedies the ShiibertH are
building to close their vaudeville bills
with, ar<> to be auRinented by comedy
scones from former burles(|U;* shows
UH evidenced by the sij^ninf; of Jack
Conway and (JeorBe Stone (Stone and
raiard) aH vaudeville acts and prodtu'<^!*' IJotli of these come<lians were
head of Columbia
formerly at the
Wheel BhowH and have had years of
They are
experience in burles<iue.
versions of
coiul<'u«**<l
working on
scriptH the Shubcrts intend to use in
their vaudeville houses.
The condensed versions or afterpieces will have special casts and
choruses and sumptuous production as
For thin
to costuming and scenery.
reason and the admission scale they
are being watched with interest by the
burlesque producers.
The opening bills will piove intact
for th« present and the afterpieces
added as they are readied.
No manager has been annou;iced
One rcpor^
for the Winter Garden.
was that Sam Tauber, who is to manage the 44th Street, might add the

LIGHT COMEDIAN

Winter Garden's managerial duties to
his post.

Invites Offers

SCALPIKO HETHODS
(Continued from page 13)
she would have Garrity replaced and

*

at once.
5frs. Couthoui has informed various persons that Garrity baa not
been living up to promises whic^
the Shuberts have msde to her and
that she cannot depend on him when
calling upon him t6 be of service in
an emergency. She •aays that lie baa
been trying to "put things over" on
her and that she is sick and tired
of this end she is going to baVe it
stopped through his reAioval and replacement.
Garrity again says thift
Mrs. C'orthoui must be watcheil and
watched closely, as she is alwayH
trying to get away with something
in the "dumping" line and be is not
going to take any chances, as be will
make her live up %> the letter of aay
al^reement she has made ^ith' respect
to "buys" on any of the shows fh
the Shnbert bouses. ..

Musical Comedy or Vaudeville
WlMt "Sine" Mid whMi fMtaretf
EliMbeth BriM

with

completed 30 weeks

Jiist

Featured with Eliuibeth Brice mod Co.
in "Song8 and Satire" At B. F. KEITH'S
(Nov.
PALACE, New York, NEXT

WEEK

in

New York

29).

VARIETY.

Nov.

"Mr. Norton

5,

"Sime"

qnite a revelation as a

light juvenile \vho

can talk, sing and danco

around here, ;(vhore men of hin type are so
much in demand. He's 'a clean-cut looking
young man who works breezily and takes

command

of

all

the

comedy

in

the

Kddie Cantor, who

with the

with eieellent appearance and a wearer of
clotheR, who
has not before been seen

'

HILTON and NORTON

turn,

act;

one of the two men comedy

making that department impoi^tant. Norton
taakes a good opposite to the star in every
way. Hin burlesque upon John Barrymore.
was extremely well done in make-up and

hits

of the season

otherwise."

SKU -CLOniKi^" NOKTON

New York

Address All Communications Friars' Club,

i

Cantor's ClalM

over Keith Circuit

Raid:

in

is

apjiearing tt

the Apollo in "The Midnight Roundcrs" has served notice on the Shuberts that he decires 10 per cent on
all tickets which are sold by the Couthoui stands.
Mrs. Couthoui payn
the Shuberts $2.75 for the tickctn
for this show and is handling all of
the $3 tickets for the attraction, as
the box office has only the $2.00
tickets on sale.
Cantor's contention
is that his contract calls for' 10 per
cent of the gross receipts and that
-i tieket«i.by- the PenJ)x>:.^i*Js'^'^f '"
thoui stands are part of the gross
.'•nd therefore entitle him to his share
of $.3 instead of $2.75 which the
theatre is paid.
The Cantor show ban proved ttL4^
be th> musical 'hit of the town and
with its prospect of staying here for
12 to 10 weeks, this extra percentage

which

Cantor

insists

upon'

amount to considerable.
At the beginninir of the

will

season

advance ngents heralded the fact
upon their arrival here that their
would have a $2..%() top.
Their
dn'am of alm<»st i»re-war
standnr<l wrs shattered very quickwhen "The (^ueen" appeared on
Iv
the scene and said, "boys. $3 wifl
all

attractions

up over the possibility of a World's
Series right in their own back yard

SPORTS
(Continued
»^ fighting.

From Page

10)

between the Yanks and Giants. Holli

Chief of Police Zimmer.

who was present,

said "I didn't think

ttere had been a blow hard enougii
to hurt either.
It secined to me they

wore themselves out swinging."

JU8t

A

post mortem disclosed that the
boxer ha4 died from a cerebral hemorrhaKP.
"battling Joe" Woolf, the
deceased's opponent will be charged

the first boxing
contests held in
••H under the

Kan

j

new state law allow
boxing, nnd will probably be used
nn illustration by the oi)ponents

•'

the

™«

"•P

The

bill.

decfared

local

that they

city
will

officers

do

all

POBsd*!..

«
[

to prevent any more fights
the city, despite
the state law.

^*^ York

fans are getting

all

het

bail

IilON'C.

the local bin league entries are sailing along with great chances to cop
A duel
in th.ir respective leagues.
between Habe Uuth and (^o. against
cunning of McCJraw and the
the
(Jiants' pitdiing staff would pack thc
Polo (Jrounds as it never was packed
In a short seven-game series, it iw
belie ve«I that the punch concealed in
Yankees' batting order wonl
tlie
make them favorites over the (iiaats.
but those who know MHiraw and his
strategy can see Uuth getting a b.ise
on balls every time he comes up
I

involuntary manslaughter, al
"»0UKh it is re|)orted the chaiRe will
»ot he pressed.
This was one ot
'J^ith

would more than af)i)ense the
jdaveis for any criticism they
WMuld be f<trccd to endure from the
shar*'

with noboby on throughout the series
despite the wails and protests that
such a pr()<e<Iure would draw from
supi>ortcrs.
fans and
Yankei'
(he
There is no rule in baseball to cover
such a proceeding, and while the
sportsmnnshij) of it may be questionable, it's a cinch the 'difference between the winners and the losera'

McTiguc',

]\Iike

the

middle-

Irish

wciglit chruMpion, mad*' an aus|)icioi:s

under the managcruent of

debut

.lacobs wlirn he wVui a licwspaper

Panama

diet

over

the

Hickard

sliij)

belt,

in

the

semi

tire dist;iti( e.

<.f

to

liim

tiie

H(iylr':x

at

.Mc'liguc tore info

(hanipion and chased

holder

final

fiasco

vei'

champioii-

midditwciglil

Wilson l)oun(>y
.\<T«'^".

.loe (Jans,

.lo*-

tlie

coloi cd

f(;r

the

The former

i

u

(;ibbons.

They

will

as he a!'cei)te<I the (lans offer after
the rest, of the white middleweigiii
contPTub-rs hfid turned shyly awav
when the black bo>'s name was men
tinned.

The rittsfield Athletic Club, Pittsfield, Mass., opened its season at the
Casino, Monday evening, with three
bouts- a ten-round main go between
Kid Pershing and .foe (jibbs, and an
semi final and a six|m elitniiuiry
between
round
locii%

eight round
Ixtys.

I'ershing has

won

thr«'e

fights

Svracuse within a short time.

in

dash

at

l>yckmnn Oval some time this month
;ind the winner has been promive<l a
crack at .Inhriny Wilson for the title.
(Jibbons has been going great gun*
lately and has found difTicuUy getting

LilJinn

Albertson

in

"The 6:50

'

Albertson, who is to make
her return to the stage under the
management of Lee Kugel, is to apI»ear in a new play by Kate .McLaurliillian

entitle<l "The VrfA)," which will
have its premiere out of town next
week.

en.

be (he kchIc

atul^

I

can get

it

for you."

Then- was no demurring on the part
of the a;:ent< nn«l the Couthoui scale
was est .ib!i ,|i(
withojit pr.M.st, as
the show was able to share on 25o
nir»re.
is more than
It
likely that
(I

socie of the stars appearing here
are also working on a f»er<entage basis will take the Cantnr viewpoint and insiwt on sharing on the
face value of tickets bandied by the
f*outhoui
shops aiul nf>t
on tlM
amount she pays for them.
Tt
has come to light that a number of shows Here f(ir the fust few
weeks have b<'en senfling in wires
to the home offiee af "capaHty business." when wich has not been the
case.
"I. O.
have hern put
U.'*<"
into (be cash drawers l>y the local
managers and treasurers to cover
the deficit of tickets remaining !!#•'
sold nnd these "I. O. T.'s will be
covere«l when caf>scity business Is
not expecte«l nnd the statements can
be made out below the capadtT

who

refuse^l to

iTic(i\er or fight back, making i! :ii:
The
uninteresting <me sided battle.
he
next oppon«nt will
Iri^liuuiirv

.Mike

opponents willing to meet him. M>
Tigue grabbed the chanci' as (piickly

fligure«i

"

/

-VI

M

<
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trzr^

~|s*itt~1fiii

—Votar Rowt^
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»

Woods
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Sept.

-

With tho OomniMmintg

tli«

MAX

1921

1

1

Aug.

1

Feb.

1
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1
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1

1
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4

a

11
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29

17

1

24
1

•*

"291
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^
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July
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1

1
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1

1

'

1
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•*

29

1"

17

I

"

20

f

"

271,

19!
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26

1

"
"

«

1

24

^

r

iJuly 6
''.13

*'

2

V

19

10

"
Fob.

15

"

II

1

1

8

''
1

1

.

*'
1

^

f

12

*^ 18]
25
jJune 1
•*

June 5

I

15

P'"jan5

1

13

«

221

**

•

6

*'

**

1

!

Apr.

•

1

••i

May

l^vTA?

1

1

9

3

1

I

1

31
10
17

"

1

•

30

1

1-8
1

**

**
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Bee.

23

**

i<

.14

''

20

**

!

16

20
27

13

Nov.
*^

[

7

**

**

*

1

**

Apr.

J

21

131

**
1

Mar.

1

**

**
1

23

1

''

I

6

Oct.

3

16

**

**

1

15

**
1

-

1

9

Feb.

6

Mar.

1

1922

.

1

**

12

Nov.

1

*•

1''

HALPERIIN AGENCY

6'

8

•*

Oct.

1922

1

1

4|

15

5

of tho

108 Woodi BviUUiig, Chicago

Building, Chicago

1921.

'*

of

HALPERIIN AGENCY
402

Aug.

^v^:ieL.

.4

hi 8

With tha OompUinttits

MAX

•

•

1

1

31 T

lAucr.

*
1

3[

1

I

THE ROUTE SHEET ABOVE. SHOWING
ME YOUR OPEN TIME AND I WILL DO THE
REST; OR SIGN THE AUTHORITY SLIP BELOW
AND I WILL TRY AND FILL THE ROUTE
SHEET FOR YOU
FILL IN

r
You

MAX
HELPERIN
AGENCY

tlie

are authorized to book the undersigned for routing to

n
fill

open time with

Western Vaudeville Managers' Association, B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange

(Western),

Orpheum

Circuit or any of their affiliated circuits.
\

Signed

,

I

402 Woods Building, Chicago

frrmnuenf address
Wlimw Motto

In

riiM Qrilck

,

"Seririre

Artlon."

'

*J)(ite

(This authorization} holds good for 3Q days when signet
another representative.)

-

is

at liberty to cancel this

agreement and secure

I

!
^1

VABIBTY

Friday,

2T

IS

lno
Iv

.-

4i^V.w

»>

"1

wl
a

4

'9

Next Week (Sept 19)

R F. Keith's

Royal Theatre, New York Gty Direction
Hall Chuck
Hall Janet
Hallo Brnfs

Mayball* Coney's Detroit DIvoree

MAX MARX

8ept 14.
with "Take

Detroit,
-.-v-

Majbelle

Corncy,

From Me'* last week at the Garrick,
was granted a divorce here from her

THE TAILOR

desertion and was
given privilege of unng her maiden

Hhe

charged

name, Maybelle Seamana

TcO

the

test

of

efficiency

LETTERS
Whtn

the coining season of circular letters and
hereby extends to his personal trade,

'i

OR
niUri^AR LKTTUK8 WILL MOT
UK ADVKRTISK1>.
LBTTEUfi ADVERTISED IN ONE

new

WEST 48

70

and Sixth Avenues, to
inspect the very finest line of fall and

Bet\/een

Fifth

winter fabrics now ready. Price of suits
-^
this season range from
r-

;

•^•^

^^:::

A 5%

:> $110

Bd wards Tester
Bd wards Paul

Dolls

Ned

Brown Ada
Browne Harold
Browne Helen

Booii for Beaton
The Shuberts are rehearsing "An
"Artitt'a Life"

FRANCIS X. HENNESSY

Artist's

Irish
Union Ptp«r. Rcotch H^hland
Plp«r. Scotch Hlfhlr.nd Fling Dancer.
Irish St«p Dancer. Htav* Step and Mod-

ton.

ern Ball
cian).

Room

Dancer. Violtnlat

PLAli PARTS

Would be pleased

to
Irish

—

(

Musi-

VAiJDKVILKB.
Muscat Act.

WANTED

•kort time.
^ Address rnuMsUi X. Hennessy, Variety,

Partner T^ady or Gentleman, with
$1,000 to invcHt in great vaudeville
Write,

DRESS

VARIETY,

New York

New York.

JACK

BOX,

.

Bverette Mytle
BuzKone Virginia
Ferrari Martin
Ferris Eve

W. Randolph

75

CO.

Chicago

St.,

SOHWEIO

M.

J.

BOOKS TRUNK
MaHi

901

FT.
1105

St.,

00.

Kantaa City

WORTH TRUNK
Main

Ft.

St.,

CO.

Worth, Tex.

Herkert&MeiselT.Coe
910 Waahlngton

Vm

MAXIME RAYMOND,

Franklin Ruth
Franz Big

of

St

St. Loilt

We

Colmsn

Goodal Grnce

Clark Nellie

Goutlman Zella

Dolly
Clinton Beit

(Jr.-incon

who

Is

pltylnf •

35-WMk

0«t

Vm

rente

time, writes:

"If Van Hoven bonglit elx, eentf me thret tMort enet
and a Tnxetfo. Of conrse the fenr snite ef yenrt I am new
wearing oause favoraklo eeninient everywlmrt^ bat partlenlarly in the remoter sections of the oonntry It where tbey
marvel at them.*'

Gsy Ed
Goetr.

Loew

No. 48

»

Gibbs .Inyce

Goodman Gerald
Ooulette Frank
Ida

Cliff

Cook Emma
Condron Jss

Crlll

Dalfiy

N

Grlandt

Uladls

Guderiur.

1582-1^84 Broadway

AVIll

CralR Jane

(;uln:.-bunre

Crnwford'Ed

Gulick Malvern

Edwin

722-724 Seventh Ave.

Op p. Strand Theatre

Op p.

Colaaibla Theatre

Hale Sue

KRAMER

and
"MR. LARSON, THE SWEDE"

lucille

By Johnny Hyman

Eastern Representatlvt

POWELL & DANFORTH

CHAS. WILSHIN

Ir=

Now
PERCY

Playing (Sept. 12) B. F.Keith's 81st Street Theatre

OAKES

DELOUR

and

PAMELA

in

" YE

ART SHOPPE

The Times
With
Special

I

Betty

CLIFTON

Western Representative*

Boston

St.,

12 5th Ave., PIttsbvrgh

Heven'e nane In
We'd better pet
four pr49r% en the etrenftti ef It. Se
Hoven bosfht elx tnite.

Ford Dolly

Gallarlne Sfs

Curtain John

Presenting

453 WashiBftOR

BARNES TRUNK

EDDIE MACK TALKS:

Evwin Grant
Everest Prank

Clarie Doris

Credltoi

New York

SUGARMAN

M.

{

Bstelle Babetto

Fredericks Musical

Corrlcl

net.

NATHANS

Bmerson Chas
Bmernon Ed

Frank J

Crtlln

tha Following Aiantt

8.

69 Watt 66th Straat

Carlton Uberi
Carnell Charles

Chaso

From

Vermont.

Forsmsn Hsrry

C

AT FACTORY PRICES

More Dolly
Lsndera Harry
T.nnir Edna

1^.\

Phone Columbus 3700

Franc Alois

Carroll Mrs
Castle D<»t

H&MTRIMS

Knapp Dob
Kullcrvo Bros
Kurta Ruth

•

Burke Alice
Burne Oypay
Burnett Geo
Burns Guy

Caverly Frank
Charles Malvern

Join

Comedian or Co^r
medienne Partner (oldtlmer preferred).
Agents Iteep my sddresa.
Cars V^letT. N ew Ypik
MM>trH«HlclilaDd~ p'ipcN taaght and
fsr sal«.
I traeh ym to plmjf hj my
••sy sydteai and qaick method In very

Burlesque

a farce comedy. After
a road break-in it nVTII be sent to Bo.<)Ijife,"'

Fred

The

'

Dancing Carnival

Dyers Jacques

Belknap Dernlce
Belmont Averr

Boss Ott->
Bratnard Ralph
Brooks Arthur

J. J.

DuBrown Dan
Dunn Bennle

BeQar Harry

Blllott

Kitaro Bros
Kllen Sam

Wo

Dorman Olen

Billy

Maclntyre Capt
^
Mack Geo
Marsh Leonard
Martin Betty
Maurice Betty
Maymond Lnura

Kennedy Ohio

have establisihe^^l^ school
for Stage Dancing.
Under the Direction of Mr.

Madam

Blllcftt

*

sary.

Doro Grace
Drew A Wsllace

Buckley Taylor

AT UBERTY

Dixon T J
Dogmar Don

Bailey Pearl

Bennett Charles
Bentick Roy
Black A Milford
Blaek Mrs B J
Bodicker Mary

listed)

L

DeWlnter J
Doree

Ballen Billy
Beardsley Harry

discount will be allowed by
presenting this ad.

FOvelyn

M

DeNoll

Littlejohn

Wad
Tom

Kelly

Largest and best Equipped
RehearMnl Halls in the city.
(/an acoominodate 1.000 performers at one time if neces-

Aster Mae
Astor June

Baker Marion

:.:• -.^:;-''\:;^:

Phone: Bryant 9656 (Net yet
VARIBTT AD.

DeMont

Angel Mrs
Anglln Margret
Armstrong Lenoro

Keavan

Rehearsal Halls
FOR RENT

Dale Mae
Daley John
DeColvo Sonia

Allard Bes
Allen Harry
Allen Tom
Ament Paul

Keate Mildred

Jennings Fraacea
Jordan Fay
Jordon Nelli*

531 7th Ave,

I8MUK ONLY.

quarters,

Loronso Mlaa
Lorraine L
LorralBo Pegsy

Irene

Keelty Jute

Howard Kitty
Howird Mart'n

addrvM U*ll Clerk.
rOSTCARDV. ADVKRTIftINO

friends and the general public an invitation to call at his

VARIETY

BeiidlnK for ma!! to

Harvey H L
Harvey Zella
Hart Miss
Hawkins Jack
Hayes Brent
Hayes Roscoo
Haynes Elmer
Hector's Dogs

Henri r lo
Hlbbard Frod
Hlght r-n rl
Holland Mtrian.
Hope Helen

newspapifer

advertising, announces the elimination for

.

Loom IS Miss

Jane
Lee Carrol
I>egge Sarah
LaGr.tnge Yonno
Leonard Jean
Leonard Mrs J
Leonard Selma
LeVail Mrs
Lewis Chan
L»ea

Harris Miss
Harris Sam

huBband, Peter C. Corney, said to be
dancing at the Hotel Savoy, London,

Laurel Stai;

Uuny^hrty Paul

Inman William

Hamilton Plo
Hamtlton Harry
Hammond Hasol

It

PAUL durand

Music by CLIFF

in

Chimes and Steps

in

99

Rhymes

HARRY ABRAMS, ELSE WEBER

and

COi.

Management

HESS

A BRAND NEW PRODUCTION, FIRST TIME

IN

NEW YORK

HENRY BELLIT

^imi

1(1*

m

.fnfw

VARIETY

28

Friday, September

16, 1921

H^Ma#iM

Booked

Ufltil

I

MAYIVIE

Dancer

Comedienne
r<»V-a|hr,« *f*

%^^^^^^^^^^
I

WHO?
%^^^^^l^^^^^^

—READ—
Varlftty. Oct.

n

As

ia

it

Clipper.
Oct. 20. 1920.

1920.

likelr a le»ltlm»t« revival for
Forda" title. The anawer to the

ia
that it civea Mayme Gehrue another
c-liance at the big time, and If there ia any
ilancInK irtrl who deaerves it ahe certainly ia
the one, for Miaa Gehrue can atep and look
like a million dollara.
After thia Miaa Gehrue appeara and puta
over a* Spanish dance that Will land anywhere.

Vartety.

New

Nov.

192#.

12.

Angeles Bxpress,

Ltos

May 3. 1921.
Mayme Gehrue is a manrelous dancer. She
troupe.
is a member of the Ford
Combining

Mayme Oehrua then banned across one of
She ia tbo same Mamye
the hits of the act.
who used to delight us with her dancing and
doesn't look a day older.
She has a smile
and Just ooxes personality all over the plaoe.
Attired In a wonderful cown of void cloth
and brilliants, black sUppers with ffold heels
and a rose In her blonde hair, she damred with
grace and avility and made an emphatic hit.

mor*

'Four

the
act

15.

—READ—

THE FORD DANCERS

Keith*. Colonial.

B. F.

TRIXIE

Tour Last Season, Featured With

Pleasant and Successful

grace and poise with striking physical beayty.
she is the cynosure of all eyss throughout the
There is so much life in each of
entire act.
the numbers presented by the Fords that one
is r«ally sorry when the act is concluded. The
costumes are aa Jasxy as the dances.

Paul Pioneer Preas.

St.

Orleans.

Feb.
Billboard.

Nov.

Mamye Oehrua carried the
The act was doing
Fords over successfully.
but fairly until Miss Gehrue Inserted her solo
that put the turn in the win column.

Four

aupposed

24.

*.%

A

1920.

Palace Theatre. Chlckgo. Miss Gehr««
genius member of tho troupe.

la

7.

1921.

the

training.

Many

are her delightful coquetries.

FLANDERS HOTEL, Phone
Reavis Ruth

Meadow FranUie
& Herbert

Milton

Montaquo Helen
Morettin Helen
Morris Will
Morrlaon H«>tty

Narvard Miss

Russell

Tommy

Varley Jack
Verne V
Vernon Irene

H

Newport Hal

Schubert

Nicholas Jack
Nonette Miaa
Norton Hatty
Norton St Kane

Seaman C
Seeley Bthol
Senslbaugh Klbert

Shea Bdward
Simon Ray
Smith Bobby
Smith Mercedes
Sonna L

Pearre Robt
Pingrea Karl
Porter Lillian

Mrs F

Stephena Harry
Stanley Stan

Louts

Stanley Geo

A

STAGE SHOES
Rntire companieb and indiTiduals capably serTed in a
courteous manner.

MeMag mrunmi

ky

I.

lillcr

Incorporated

New York
1554 Broadway, at 46th St.
Ohicago
State and Monroe Streets

h''My
LitdeBag

olnx

Manufaclurerii of Theat-

Footwear
n

the

Claire

Calvert

ft

Sliayne

Cuahman Kllllam
ft C

N.id

Bs

ct Slip-

World.

VARIEm

niondy Paxil
Burke & Cillette

Del Ruth
DeVine Dottle
Davenport Orrin

BoBcoe Francia
Bronaton E
Barto Dewey
Barnea Stuart
Baldwin Ouy
Burke Helen
Brakche I..ouls

gon
Darrt'tt Rupert
Devoe Frank

Banton Everett
Brown A- Jnckson

i>ale

Burto James

Edwards Jack

Corbin Mrs

V

Clinton B & r>
C'hoy Stanley

Crowden Harry
rumntinga Ray

Caaaell Sydney
Crelirhton A-

Davis ft McCloy
Dickinaon ft Dea

Siason
Swift

Mm M

Valyda Roaa

Albert

Von

Tilzer

(reorge
Shirley

T

Merlins P

Mannard VirgiiHa
Maxon ft Morris
Mitchell A P

Oaaroigne Cleo
Ooetx Coleman
(treenwood Leo
Or^it F-IIt C*»

.Newjoan Mra
Nifty

W

.1

TBLYN
14tl

0M

BLANCHARD
NKW

BROADWAY

^

"

TORK CfTT

V9 ff«v Big Tlanc WUHmtm4 MaUrtttl.
8kal«iM». Ccesady Acta, aimglm, Btc.
Acts Rewritten. Rehearsed and Opaalngs
Arranged.

W

Thornton Arthur

Muschik €»ertrud«
Mandel llnllle

Gannon Betty

SpcMlng Philip
Scott John
Stone Charles
Schuyler Blise
Stanley Mra L H
Shattuck
F

Miller Jeaaie

Mayb»*rry

Narder

Vik*»

One Mrs

ft

*

'Tbt
Passion Flower."
Comfortable business despite uncomfortable weather.

Belle

Van Flarotd
Vallle Arthur
Ths
Nan Aatn Mr
VerbHle Mm«
Vox Valentin*
Vanso Vera

'Affar" next.
H^u^e^r-Teph

Voltalres

Name

Is

—

Marr
Woman."

Nash.

"Thy
good

<i(tting

"Scandals" next.
Picture
Houses ('rit^io;i.

break.

—

**The
(Jolem";
Ilippodroiue,
Nest": Strand. "After Your
Heart"; Olympic. -What't a

Wells C
Wilbur Elsis
Wells Mrs F
Wales Hetty
Wella C.ilbcrt

Young
Benaon

ft

(ilamllli

Power

H

Van

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON
MajesUo— Nance OXeil in

••The

Old

Own
Wife

Worth."

1)

Oase V

Ogden

St

H. Bernard Norember, that it would
bo reopenetl on a larger soalR next
MeaHon, and that the 'Fun House"
would in the meantime be rebuilt.
Announcement woh made here o(
the resignation of Oscar C. Jurnef
AH manager of Uendezvoux Park at
the close of the present sen.son.

Hildagard

McOuire Anthony
ManaHeld ft Riddle
Matthcwa J ft (^

Monohan

m4 58th
NEW YORK

Colihkas Clrdt

K

Trocato A A
Trovato
Tahdin Toam
Turner Dolly

H

York

Several

0(>o
Sliirloy

guejits

at

Ijafayette

the

Mary
Wein<it"ln

A A

ATLANTIC CITY

PIBUCITY PLAN

Variety has worked out a plan of continnouN publicity
for players.
Throufjh it at an expense within the
discretion of the player, ])iiblieity in the form of annoiineements or cuts may he secured in eonseeutive
""
issues of Variety.
Variety's Publicity Plan is based on the practical
advertising^ foundation of ''continual plu^;;in<r" that
lias made brands and commodities household words.
The same equally tits the profession.
The publicity plan is fipured at the lowest rates and

may

be graduated t<» any amount, but it is continuous
publicity in each instance during the period contracte<l

By

has p^iveii advertisers rcmarlval)le results.
be directly traced; other results while not
so direct were admittedly through V^wricty publicity.
As the' foremost theatrical paper of the world, circulating all over the world, accepted everywhere as the
rcHl or^'Mii of the theatre by all branelit^s of it. Varictv
should j^ive returns and does.
Any Variety branch oflice will furnish information
and co.st of the Publicity Plan, or it may be obtained
either by callirif^ in person or addressing the main
oinee in New York.

CHARLES SCHEUER

Damage eKtimntet! at $ir»0.(KlO was
(aiiKed on tho oarly morning of Sept.
7 when flames attacked tho "Fu"
Hotise" nt Ilendoxvoux Park, the big
ntun.Moinont stnioluro erected during
tho past year on tho luwor ItonnUj
wulk.
Only a timely warniiij; given
by M»>j[ii«eer OHoar .lurney Kjro<l tho
lives of tunny
of
tin*
lirefightor.'*.
Heavy niacliinory on tho second floor.
of the
Fun Houh(^" fo I through,'
Ixit
tho firoiuen, through tho hIiowman's notion, hnd rotrred to n poiul
of safety.
Tho pnrk clo.sf'd Sunday. Sept. 11.
with tho «nnotinro»;»ofif |>v Prosident
j

|

;

I

*

i

,

'

ALBOLENE

Theatre

N'ari^ty

AfND

Macher

ft

NIGHTLY AT

ft

.Stone

Leonard Leon
Lasan Deany
Lawrence Mnrgarel

Some could

Neville Flesson

B

L.^wis Mrs
T^aFollette

I»ih

REISENWEBER'S

Stafford Edwin
Shayne Miss B
Shadkowa Anna

LaPcarl Roy
Lloyd Wilkes

8«>pt.

Ben Bernie i^^Si&

Wln-

ft

—

'"INTIMATES"

B««tealBv

Daly
Slack Olga
Smith Oliver Co

Lorraine Sis

for.

BY

Stanley
throp

McQull>er Dorothy
Monte Frank
Martyn Maude

Finlay Bob
Francis Marie
Fields Dolly
Foss Blanche
Foster May

Richards T.AWrence
Renard A Jordan
Rankin Walter A
Romrinos Anita

Knise Nettie
Kelly ft Davis

Lcaby

FRANK FAY
AND HIS

Lllliaa

Rucker Eater
Rayne Bert

Mac

Billy

Ruby

Jason ft Hatg
Johnson ft O
Jones Helen
Joyce Jack

McCnnnell B ft O
Morrow Mabel

Davis Edna
Dooley Bill

Royal Uascnignes

CONTINUOUS DANCING AND
CABARET

Russell Mrs J
Raye Sylvester
Russell Jack

Harry

Jan«»en

Zcrmain Roland

Crampton Oeorge

Conlce Kthel
Caine Rose
Clasper Edith
Carr J J

L BOLLER & SONS

pers

Henlerc Herachel

Young Emn-.a

f

Russell

Huin P L
Hagans Dancing

Allanson
Cleo

Billy

Chaa

Ilarte

Bell Jesfllc

Mid DrMMlway, New Y*rk Clly

rical

Weat Arthur
White Jimmy
Wilson Ruth
Wlnthrop Lew

Creighton

Atkins Jarlc

JCspM^— BMt Work—Pricas B'ght—
EVANS, 300 Astor Theatre BIdg.

Largest

Heatt Brneat
Henderaon .Norman
Harvey ft Urace

Joaephlne
Cleveland ft Dewe>

Adams

Suf

Howard

Billie

H B

Rene Mignon
Russell Mrs B J

Warren Ruth

Cox "Pee Wee"

Sii

MUSIC ARRANGING

AU

>Ialc

aM»a

Prince Al
Preble Edward

Ward Larry

Edna
3

Pickard

Bobby

Haliett Ferris
Harris Abe

Annento Angelo
Andrua Cecil

Bella llelmont

45411 8t.

Oould Venlta
nilbert

Walker Flo
Wall Winnie
Wallace Harry
Walah M aril-

CHICAGO OFFICE
Adams

nr>in«1nn

itr

Vido Mra F
Vincent Sherwood
Vinning David

Allen

Staam Max

Pullman Kate

Madse

V'aldo Phillip
Valll MurLal

Sales Chlo

Neville Jirk

P

Vlasar

Weil

Nelson Hagel

Raffln
Raffln
Rwy'»

Slornt M
Muinniera Virginia

Taylor

Rose Jack
Roses Four
Rowland Adel
R^bln Irene

E

Mueller

Lillian

earns Mfh K M
St'phcns Horry
Stone Anita
i^l

Roman Hu^hle

K

Mortimer

.^tarr

llolen

H«*kltolt

Roynolda Sydney
Rickua Ralph
Roberts ^ylvi.".
Roger* Blanch

Miller Girls

8570 Bryant

^««^

wrf^^w*

Maynard Thomaa

A

,

series of interesting dances, presented with

tremendous energy and never an instant'a
pause compose their program. Best of all the
numbers. I liked Mayme Oehrue's lipaniah solo,
though a black Wig would add to its effoctiveness.
Mayme has not forgot ber soubrette

quickly

Manager
Thorough knowledge of
Vaudeville and Photoplay,
11 years' experience, seeks
position.
Best of references.

Address Box 225,

Variety,
St..

New

154 West
York.

46th

democmtiscs roynKv

in<

Btantly chjinges Kiog Lear ami l^/Hty
Mnrbeth into every -day ciIiwh*.
The roost OMideni make-up rrtnov •-»•
In

I

afMl * o« t'tt*^
I
U> can*

m K aiMl

McKESSM «

tOSBINS

•I Fultoii Strrr*

N«w

!

York

1

"

—
«

*»"

«'<
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HOMER WCKINSON

&

of Dickinson
deagon
LATE FEATURE OF "HELLO ALEXANDER" ANt) "CINDERELLA" ON BROADWAY, SAYS

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL SOjP^ I HAVE HEARD IN YEARS AND WITHOUT A DOUBT MY BIGGEST HIT. I ALSO CON.
SIDER FRANK SHUBERT, WRITER OF THE SONG, ONE OF THE GREATEST "FINDS" THE SONG WORLD HAS KNOWN IN
'^
A GOOD MANV MOONS
IS

.»«'

SEND FOR A PROFESSIONAL COPY AND BE CONVINCED
A FEW OF OUR OTHER HITS ARE
1

.

.^i»

"WHAT ONE LITTLE BABY CAN DO
•A

9J

GREAT "CHILD" SONG AND WORTHY SUCCESSOR TO "BABY SHOES"

"HELEN" (My
"When I Hear Them

Dear)

THE OVERNIGHT HIT
^,'
..%^,

Play a Dixie Melody"

THE "PEER" OF ALL "DIXIE" SONGS— GREAT SINGLE OR DOUBLE NUMBER

"WITHOUT YOU SWEETHEART MINE
A LOVE BALLAD THAT WILL LIVE FOREVER

ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS
r

GAIETY THEATRE BUILDING

EMPIRE CITY MUSIC CO.
''totel

the oth«r

monung complained

ing a few weeks in Buffalo with the

management

that a piano bad
nig^ in one of
The bouse detecf he hotel parlors.
(\^^ was sent to investigate and routn\ out I^uis Silvers, Louis Mosconi
Hilvers and Yellin
od Jack Ycllin.
I
K' ropped into Buffalo to do a new act
*. :or
the Mosconin, for which Silvers
\% to compose the music and Yellin
'he lyrics.
The three had been at it
24 hours when interrupted by the
^

.0

the

i«en kep^ going

CleveiaiMl Uraad 0])erfi, is at the
Park; Ge:'ol (xarduer, basso, at tiie
Allen; Kvau Walliams, nephew of the
lata, tenor, Evan Williams, at the
State; while tba Brown Girla ara at
the Kialto.

Nina
Morgana,
his
father's protege, prior to ^i»< '^^nartura for Culver Military Academy.
parents

all

,

CLEVELAND
By

J.

WILSON ROY

"Passing Show of 1021" at

]'

week

\

Hanna

,

38th

Shubort vnudcviUc
Hodge was acclaimed at
Hanna Monday in his new com- at the Opera house.

William

the
edy, **Beware of Dogs."

The Western New York diriston of
tha SUte Motioil Picture
Theatre
Owners has elected Howard O.
Smith of the Palace, president; Henry
Delmuth of the Lyceum, vice presi-

of

Shubert-

anniversary is announced to start next Monday with
special numbers.

Frank Drew has resumed his Sunday burlesque shows at the Star.

Harrj Rose is the manager at the
Academy (American burlesque).

"Beware

-Ermlnie";

Ohio,

Keith's

managemeBt.

batel

Week—Hanna.

This
Dog*":

Coloninl, **Mi8s Lulu Bctt."

Sept. 20.

'I

\

NEW YORK

Next Week— Hanna, "The Bird of
Paradise"; Ohio. "The Passion Flower"; Shubert-Colonial, **Tby Name Is

dact; Sisiticl-Gftrvft.

T&f tbo Ewvi^f,- -V/oiaan.'*
ecretary, and Judge «^fbatf of the
Vocalism is finding a prominent
(iawanda ojiera house, tretaurer.
place at the fihn houses this week.
(""Hrnholl .Tol)n><Hi. MiptMiio from (l»e
^, Bnrico CaruPO. Jr.. hss h<»en snend-

—

starts

operating with burlesque.

Film Houses—Allen, "The Old
Nest"; Euclid, 'The Thunderclap";
Rialto, "Ix)ve's Penalty"; Orpheum,
"The Silver Car'; Stilimin, "Four
Horsemen"; Sute, "The Kigu on the
Door"; Park and Mall. "A Trip to
Parsflise"; Circle and Strand. "The
Moth": Standard, "The Rowdy"; Alharabra, "The Great Moment"; Met
ropolitiin, "Playthings of Destiny*';
Knickerbocker, "Dream Street/*

Monday

Prisc^Ha— The Tennards. Tribb and
rockatoos,

nrnr.dt';:

10.

jlaat"

Hills'* at" the

will

foHow

Washington.

-r-.'

"The Greet Moment.** secowl week
Broadway. Next, "End of the
World," for one .week, and then

Silt,." nt

.N. ^v

in
iJriroit.

"Smooth

HAROLD

CHAMBERLAIN

\-'.

*Three MuakaMera,'*. at Adams for
four weeks, at |1 top, atarting Oct.

nt

Taylor Holmes
FuKhion Revue. Chi

at Adams, Sunday, to
Sure to remain a second

•*01d Nest,**

crowds.
week.

stock.

Roome good song number^.

pany.

— rreole

pecond weak at
t^^owlng
inoretset
f*
^

11111.**

^

According to faport, Famous has
leased Majestic for nusicol comedy

to standard of
other Shubert Wlnf«^r Garden pro^
ductions.
Lacking in coi^edy and i^

and Edwards, and Danny I>und*s comMi1p«

the

"Over the

Burlesque Star, Dave Marion's
Oompany; Empire, "Puss, Puss."
bort-Gnrnrk, Not up
Sells,

*'Over

Washington.
every day.

"Way Down

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH
*Tassin|c Show of 1020,** at Shu-

.

The Avenue and'Gayetj ara bow

uese Quartet, The HenninfR, Jupiter
Trio, Walter Rickard.

"Anatol." for Indefinite run.
on pa ge 31)
( Con ti nn ed

as

VIVIAN

and

EARLE

LESSON"
"HIS AFIRST
JOHN HYMAN
New

I

Act by

The
AVG. 15—JOMET
Ago. to—« A LRRBmO

OCT.
OCT.
OCT.
OCT.

KPT. 1— MUINCY
Wt. ft—PEOIUA
•PT. a—spriVgfield

OCT.

12— ROTKFORD
18— MAD180N
19— M1I.WAUKBE
2«— RACINE
«»—ORKEN BAT

0<rr.
*

S— EMTRE88. CHICAGO

OCT.
OCT.
OCT.
tiO\.

First

Act Routed by the

1

MAX HALFERIN AGENCY

NOV. 7— CINCINNATI
>ov. 14— i.f\in<;ton
NOV. 17 MARION. OHIO
NOV. 21— rONTIAC
NOV. 24 OKTKOIT
NOV. 2M— KA«ilNA\V
I— FMNT
DEC.
n
K A A A ZOO
I) EC.
DEC.
R — rANMI.NO
OKC. li— KKDZIF. CHICAGO
DEC. LV- ACAIIKMY. CHI(\\<iO

•—SOITH BKNn
10— FORT WAYKE

—
—

:»— I .A F A VETTE

17—DANVIM.E
80— DKCATtK
24— TFRKE IIAITE
»7— KVANSVIM.K
31— RICIIMONI»
3— MilUH.KTON

—

FIRST

1

.

.>!

DEC.

!»— HT.

|>KC.

26
20

DEC.
JAN.
.IAN.

4AN.
JAN.
JAN.
JAN.

IXXIM

ciia.ui>aic;n

— IIM)OMIN<iTON
2— DAVENPORT
— CEDAR RAPIDH
— Oritl QCE
12— WATRRI.OO
n

10— DKS MOINEM
19— FREMONT

and
"/J

STUDY OF LIFE"

KEITH'S Slst STREET THEATRE
ROSE & CURTIS
BOOKING MANAGERS CORDIALLY INVITED

WEEK

MAK. 2—HI'. JOK
MAR. «— KANHAH CITY
MAR. •—TOPEKA
MAR. 16— IIARTLEHVILLK
MAR. 20— EAST MT. IjOI IH
MAR. 2.1— COLI'MIIIA, HT. LOCIH

NEW YORK REAPPEARANCE OF

Har^-y
THIS

JAN. S3— HIOVX CITY
FEB. la— HIOVX FALLS
PKB. 26—OMAHA
FEB. <»—GKAND 18LAND
FEB. 27— M?f(XlJ.N

(Sept. 12), B. F.

Direction

Rose

t

•

"n T

VARIETY
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../Mi

The Show That Took the Slump Out of Show Business

Burlesque Routes
(l»-26)

Review," 10, Acftdemy.
guffttl o; 26, Avenue, Detroit.
"All

Jar.t

DE-- RECAXS.

Kngelwootf, Chicago.

troit; 2C,

"Bathing lieauties,"

19, L. O.; 20,

Oaycty, Minneapolis.

"Beauty Hevue," 19, Olympic, New
York; 2i\, Star, Brooklyn.
"Rig Jamboree," 19, Grand. Hartford; 2G. Hyperion, New Haven.
•Big Wonder Show," 19, Casino,
Brooklyn: 20, Kmpire. Newark.
"Bits of Broadway," 19, Hyperion.
New Haven; 20, Hurtig & Heamon'n,

New

York.
•Bon Ton Girls." 19-21, Bastable,
Syracuse; 22-24, Gayety, Utica; 20,
Kmpire, Albany.
"Cabaret
Girls."
Capitol,
19,

Washington;

Peoples,

20,

Musical Extravaganza Supreme

ii

SMILES OP 1921

'^

Philadel-

phia.

Company

Cud«lle T^p.' 19-21, Park, Younga22-24.
Grand, Akron; 26,

•

99

10 wn;

Orchid Beauty Chorus

of 100

Star, Cleveland.

"Dixon's

Big Review," 19, Plaxa,
20, Howard, Boston.
"Flashlights of 1921," 19, Peoples,
Philadelphia: 20, Palace, Baltimore.
•Follies of Day," 19, Palace, Baltimore; 20, Gayety, Washington.
"Follies of Pleasure," 19, Garrick,

21 Stupendous Scenes $100,000 Production

Springfield;

•if:

4 70-Foot Baggage Cars

4 Pullman Cars

St. J.ouis.

"Folly Town," 18. Berchcl, Des
Moines; 20, Gayety, Omaha.

"French
F-olics,"
19,
KansaH City; 3, I. O.

Gayety,

"Girls de I^oks,"

19, Gayety, St.
and Garter, Chicago.
"Girls From Joyland," 19, Elmira;
20-21, Binghamton: 23-24, Niagara
Falls; 20, Academy, Buffalo.
"Greenwich Village Review," 19,
Hurtig & Scamon's, New York; 26,

i

Weeks at Riuerview Park, Chicago,
Without a Vacant Seat

19

lA>uia: 20, Star

Orpheum, Paterson.

"Grown Up

EN ROUTE TO

Babies." 19-21; Co
22-24.
(Cohen's

Newburgh;

hen's.

Poughkeepaie; 2(>. Plaza. Springfield.
"Haruni Soarum," 19, Gayety, Baltimore.

"Harvest Time." 19, Casir.o, Boston; 20. Grand. Hartford.
'Hello. 1922." 19, Gayety, Buffa20, Gayety. Itochester,
"Parisian
Flirts,"
19,
Howard,
Boston; 20-28. O. H., Newport; 29-1,
lo;

Academy. FaM River.
"Passing Review," 19-21,
Newport;
22-24,
Academy,

O H
Fail

River; 20,

Gayety, Brooklyn. '
"Peek-a-Boo." 19, Columbia, New
York; 20. Empire, Brooklyn.
"Pell Mell," 10. iJijou, PhiUdelphia: 20. L. O.

"Puss

1»U88,'

Academy.

19,

Pitts-

AK-SAR-BEN EXPOSITION, OMAHA, (Sept. 12-17)
INTERNATIONAL WHEAT SHOW, WICHITA,
KANSAS, (Sept. 26—Oct. 7)
STATE FAIR OF TEXAS, DALLAS, TEX. (Oct. 8-23)
{Second year of a De Recat attraction at this monumental exposition)

burgh.

"Record Breakers," 19, Gavety,
Minneapolis; 28. Gayety, St. Paul.
"Reynolds, Abe." 19, Gayety, Detroit; 20. Gayety, Toronto.
"Singer. Jack, Show," 19, Gayety.
Pittsburgh;
20-28,
Park,
Youngstown; 29-1. Grand. Akron.
"Social Follies."
20-21, Reading: 22,

(Road tour under the direction of Chas.

Washbume,

America

recently press representative of the Pageant of

M

Progress Exposition.)

Allentown;

19,

S.

in

Camden; 23-24,

Trenton: 2fJ, Olympic. New York.
"Sporting Widows."
19, Gayety,
Omaha; 20, Gayety. Kansas City.
"Step Livt-ly r.jrls." in. Miner's.
Bronx; 20. Casino. Brooklyn.
"Strolling

Then a Road Tour Playing the Best Theatres

Players,"

STATE FAIR SECRETARIES ARE REQUESTED TO WIRE OR WRITE FOR BOOKINGS FOR THIS
"^
AND NEXT SEASON

Majestic,

19,

Jersey City.
"llurly Burly," 19, Peoples, Philadelphia; 20. Allentown; 27-28, Reading: 29. Camden: .30-1, Trenton.
"Jingle Jingle.
19, Empire, New-

%

Our booking

office

under the direction of Errett Bigelow can supply anything from a single
Wire or write for information.

»*«...-^,

act to a circud.

'

ark; 20. Casino. Philadelphia.
"Kandy Kids." 19. Empress,

Cin-

EMILE DE RECAT,

cinnati.

"Keep Smiling."

19. Gayetv, MonGayety. Buffalo.
19. Empire. Brook-

treal; 20.

Lew."

"Kelly.
lyn;

Peoples.

20.

Philadelphia.
19.
Lyric, Dayton 20, Olympic. Cincinnati.
"Lid Lifters." 19, Engehvood. Chicago: 20. Standard, St. Louis.
"Little Bo I'eep." 19. Haymarket.

Knick Knacks."

•

;

Chicago;

"London

Belles."
in;.

"Maids

Jersey VAy.
19. Coliinibia.

Berchcl.

Des Moines.

D.ive." 19.
Lyric. Dayton.

Empire. To-

'JT,

•Muiion.
ledo;

*J(;.

••Mis<l.i!<f

Makers,"

Paul:

Ca.N.'ty.

St.

Orpheum.

19,

.'Majestic,

America."

of

CliicjiRo; LT)

'JC.

"Miss N.'w York.
lionisvillc;

LM;.

19.

Liberty.

Milwaukee.

Jr..'

I'.mpress.

19.

('iiicinrjati.

••Odds and Ends."
19.
Star and
Garter. OiieaKo; 2(5. (Inyety. Detroit.
"Pace Makers' H). (layety. lliook2<>,

I!

jou.

ITtica.

"Sweet
Sweeties.'^
19.
Lyceum.
Columbus; 'Ji\, Star. Cleveland.
"Ting a LiuR." 19. Empire. Cleveland: 20. .\(;iderny, Pitt

"Tinney,

Ernnk.

Empire, Iloboken.
"Whirl of Mirth," IJ), Tark.

'

19.

Em-

Indi-

anapolis; 20, (Jayety, \ouiHviile.
Olympic.
Willi-ims, Mollio."
11),
rMnciiiiuiti

;

•World
eland

:

20.
of

Coliiiiibia,

Chicago.

Frolus."

IJ),

Star,

20, Kinpiro, Ti.ledo.

BURLESQUE REVIEWS
(Coiitiniio*!

From

I'liKe

10)

show .una along with the rank and On the whole

"Whirl of (iiiN." which

frolics,
its

second week,
stride.

its

iioiirs

and

2~t

is

Rrjidnally

at the Olympic.

is

in

Retting

The show ran
minutes Monday

two
night

Soiim* of the sets of

have the a|ipearance of
having been used Inst season. Others
are ue
and brig'it.
^(•eMlcally the
c(

stnriies
.'

can wheel

f.lc.^

a

'book."

Olympic had

hit

grammed

as

tlje

authors

Several of

the
unwi<'ldy.

of

bit.s

the

arc a

trifle long and
With the
constant whipping into shape that is
goiu;; on the comedy should work out
all right in a week or so.
The old
corporation r'ome«|y hit. worked by
.Mayer, Clark and Bartlett. was par-

ticularly

well

hanrlled.

The

one

is

I

s«'>iiiii).j

tlieir

addition to leading luimbern ut>re«'ls a
coujde of ballads in good style. The
choristers.
10
in
number.
work
cheerfully and have been well trained.

the

of

Mf>pppr.

pfTRy

Sept.

14.

stenr'f?raphH>r

CuHRle "wjiHo
hoy
K.Mi.. Creon
n. I>unne <;oodo. a brukcr...lUv
I.cavitt
Molly. Iipirenn
.Teddy .<^»..\vr.M
Wood H. Itolnu
Larry I.aMont
.,

•

orrue

,

K.I.1I*.,

.

.

I.ulu

Ilazletoti

Antonio
^'.lake

Abe

.

.

.

.

Ilalli"

Deane
Krrijiler

.... Kddle
;rei>n
.JoH. K. WatMon
<

.M|„tkln.

Slltkln

It's

.

...Pet.r

Porter

ns clean as a whittle.

comedy
results legitimately.
I'rank Kramer,
the juvenile, has a hi, or two and in
iir;iirii;i!v:

Monday

I'lty

final

.

.

length.

Th" show

an average Ameri-

BANKERS & BROKERS
Kanima

scene which has. Clark in character
as a Turkish Pa.sha. needs con-:idcrably more (omedy than it now holds.
A horse ra( e betting bit. which bears
a «lose relationship to the old "So
I.nng Wins ;it the Stretch" in c-oncepti»)n. has plenty of possihilif irs.
At
present it drags somewhat because of

Ilif

it's

show.

night the
smallest
hotiKcs it has ever held,
the poor
business being ascribed principally to
Mardi (Irns at Coney Island, with
the warnj weather also coming in for
a share of the blame.
/*pii

and number affair, with
Don Clark and .Tamen Madison proIt's

it<

sb-.irjrli.

Revue."

Brook-

of (Jirls." 10, Star,

lyn; 20,

iiit«)

Pi'ividenee; *J(J. Gayety. I'.osion.
"Tit for 'int." 19, Empire. AILany:
20 Ca.Mno. Boston.

Scandal.s."

•V.'hirl

('U'\

lMii!a(le]p|ii;i.

"SuRiir nunis," i;». Gayety. Korh
ester; LM; L'S, r.nstable; 29-1. Gayety,

pire,

IJ). Gayety, ToMontreal.
"Twinkle Toe.s," 11), CaHino, IMiil
adrlphia: 26, Miners, Bronx, New
York.
"Whirl of Gayety," 19, L. C; 2G,
Gayety, St. L«7iiis.

"Town

ronto; 20, Gayety,

(".ayety.

"Monte Carlo.' H), Gayrty, .Milwaukee; 2(5. Haymarket. (MiiiaRo.

lyn;

Suite 1212

i

Park. Indianapolis

2(),

Patcrsoii;

Masonic Temple

Inc.
CHICAGO

n

gr»od

..Will

thing .Ios>ph

IF.

Cohan

K. Waf-

nnd Will H. Cohan, featured in
"(Jirls <le Looks," are favorite.^ on
the Co!und)ia
circuit.
The.se two
clever comics come pretty near being the whole show this .season. Thig
soil

I

year's production is practically the
saujc as last season's show
no no-

—

ticeable

costume.
fast and

changes

The

in

book, scenery or
movei

performance

entertaining.

is

That the Barney Gerard inanagtment is rather conservative with costumes was shown by the fact that not
nn*il

the fifth

number

did

the girla

get their first change.

Watson :.nd Cohan were on th«
greater part of the time doing their
seasick bit. the poppy pl'in' scene,
the diver act. singing parodies, working with two of the female prino;I»a!s in a talking and stepp ng specialty and then Watson .^topped the
show with his monolog written aroiina
Bible history.
Larry (Skinny) LnMont and VA]d\f
Green got appl.ause
the

three

White.

for sti|M'i"K

J^"."

\M»men. dtisW*
Stowall nnd na»'«

principal

Teddy

l>e.Tne. shared honors in leading tn*
numbers.
The chorus is young. vivnci<^ is 1**

know how

to

costume and

wear

clotiies.

The

bit
'"'''

sn\;sh vv i^
I'racot'*
serve<l for tlie finish, th"
room in the Florida hotel
IJiKjhrs.
scen'c
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Fair
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IVIay
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FORMERLY MRS. J. W. CURZON OF CURZON SISTERS
Wishes to inform the profession in general that since her Divorce from Mr. Curzon she resumed the family name of "Fair" for professional use and is terminating her 'engagement with the Curzon Act.

OFFERS INVITED from
Next

Week

(Sept. 12 )

standard people

Week Sept. 26, Charlotte, Mich.

Richmond Center, Wis.

Or VARIETY'S Chicago
have followed these

I
I

on different

acts

bills:

Baker

Henry Santry

^

Band
John Steele
(Santos and Hayes

Review
now

and

pheum

Touring

Or-

The Des Moines News bus changed

Circuit Following

The Most Talked of
Woman in the World

'

and

&

Erroll^

and Arcaro

Clark

'

Sept. 25.
It will be the first regular
show to appear in the newly refinished house.

DES MOINES

I,

Leon

came here from Chicago two
He is survived by his
years ago.
(Continued from page 20)
widow, a son, Robert, Leigh Willis, of
Detroit's finest dance palace, The
Chicago, and a sister. Mrs. Vona
Pier, opened Sept. 10.
Burlesque, colored minstrels and l^everich, of Kansas City, Kan. Burial
pictures, with the latter very much in was made in Highland Park cemetery,
evidence, are at the local theatres this this city.
week.
Every theatre in town, exBy DON CLARK
The controversy between the mancepting the two burlesque houses and
The Empress has been leased for the Grand, have films, either as fea- agers of a number of film houses in
the remainder of 82 years by Elbert tures, or some place on the bill.
the residential districts and their opGetcbell, owners, to Sherman &
erators over the wage question, n
The theatre will
Allen of Chicago.
stni unsettled and the h-ouses arc
Unable to get together over wages running with non-union help. Both
two
be opened
within the
next
weeks with pop vaudeville. George for the coming season, all union pic- sides are sitting tight and it looks f*s
Clark, former manager of the Em- ture operators and stage hands in though the matter was deadlocked. W.
press, will be in charge of the house. Wichita, Kans., have turned down the H. Weston, business manager for the
The terms of the lease were not an- managers' offer and are .on strike.
operators' union, claims that the opnounced. Elbert & Getcbell secured
erators were not called out from the
the Empress last spring, when the
The cast of Clay Lambert's "Twin houses but were locked out. althotigh
Adams Theatres (^o., which had Beds" this season is Elaine Ivans, they .offered to arbitrate. Jack Roth
purchased it from them, went into Antoinette Rochete, Callie Van Vliet, manager of the Isis and the Apollo,
No disposi- Joseph Sterling, R .M. D'Angelo, Jos. two of the leading outside ho uses,
the hands of receivers.
tion has as yet been made of the
Burton, Bess Stafford. Business man- said "According to a contract made
other Elbert & Getrhell fiousps, also
ager, Sanford Wallin; company mana- last year with the operators' union
run by Adams la.st year, the Trijicess,
the union was to submit a new conger, L. C. Yeomans.
TV F. Elstock, and Berchel. legit.
The
tract to the managers July 1.
bert has announced that he would
union failed to do this and the presnot open either house until the Des
"Smooth as Silk," Taybr Holmes* ent scale was turned down by the
Moines street car tangle is settled. comedy which was announced some managers because they refused to pay
No cars are running here now, ond time ago as one of the coming attrac- for seven hours' work and get a maxthe bus transportation is inadequate.
tion.<< ot the Shubert, has switched to
imum of six hours.. The old contract
the Klaw &, Erlanger time and will called for $1.15 cents an hour. The
Riverview park has closed.
be at the Grand later.
union has at no time .offered to arbi*

CORRESPONDENCE

for motion picture operators. In hopeM
of being independent of the union.

NEW ORLEANS

,

[.

Belle

Office.

one-half standard new.«<with 5 12-em columns,
similar to the New York News. One
page a day Is being devoted to theatricals with two pages in- the Satur-

paper

size,

day issue.

week: 'The Old Nest"
Moines; "The End of the
Magic
Strand; "The
nt
Cup" ot Garden; "Fine Feathers" at
Films

at

Helen Keller

to

size

its

this

Des

World,"

By O. M. SAMUEL
overflow audience attende<l tha
inaugural performance of the season

An

They were overly
perhaps, through being
amusement huugi> for the bill lacked
lest and sparkle. The show was minus
at the

comedy and novelty.
headliner

As was

the

case last season the

shows playing the Gayety (Columbia
have an open week between
here and St. Louis.
Billy Bullen, one of the best-known
'scouts" in the show business, is hitting the trail ahead of the Georgia
Minstrel.**.
He has been piloting thin
organization for the last 85 weeks

Th(<re

no trouble

is

in

Page, Hack and Mack, always sure
with their corking finish, began strikingly.
The girl in the act has deveToped considernbly. giving the turn

THEY'RE OFF!

HARRIS
HARRIS
and

Refined Equiiibrlstt

OPENING THEIR
1921-22 SEASON

shift is

understood the operators threaten to call all operators
out if the men now out of work are
not taken care of.
On the otlier
in force,, but

headliners

position.

down-

the

town houses where the double

There was no

sense

the

in

have come to be known, which may
have accounted for Laura Pierpont
and Beth Berri dividing the stellar

trate."

circuit)

Orpheum.

entfiualastic,

it is

At the Rialto, Chicago
This Week

hand the local exhibitors* association
is making pinns to est.ab1lsh a school

without a break.

Rialto.

Blind, Deaf,

Formerly

Dumb

By

VOLNEY

B.

r.cr

FOWLER

"Three Live Ghosts" at the Murat
"Passing Show
of 1020" opened season lost week
"Kissing
business.
capacity
with
first

hnlf this week.
'

Time"

last

It

half.

wn»

state

fair

week.

imel klee

English's has- "Abe
Local product as to authorship and unusual publicity.

Martin"

this

week.

Second week of musicians' strike
opened without peace in sight. Man*
agers. some of whom slowly are
building up "non-union orcbestras, assert they will not enter further negotiations with the unions.

^
(Dnlatb, Minn.. News)

MEL KLEE

HAPPY PERSON
NOW AT ORPHEUM

IS

After all it's Uuvhter that makes the
world go round.
This may be a libel
•n the accepted theory that the motive
power of old mother Earth Is "love"
Mt at any event It is true of vaude>llle.

"Way Down East'* at 30 cents
afternoon and 50 cents evening top
went on at IjOCw's State for indefinite
run this week. Murat gave the
original presentation here last winter at $2 top.

fr Instance one Mel Klee, bow

.,''*ke

BWckfaclnir

the

at

Orpheum

'(el

wr

nng

wveloua
Ton

feel

•L*^*!!!.

^^

act.

aorry for the next

"""'

»'t*»"

J^WIthely and gaily
!Jrn.

and

In

the

act— that

Mel has ambled

upon the rostwinkling of an eye

nave banished from your mind the
JJ^
r?yaers of Miss Kellers achievements
7^ are sitting up in your seat waltrj'or the next sally from the IrrerJJJWble Mel.
He gathers the audience
^«nd him In a manner
mont Intimate
T^ lor 20 minutes laughter, screams
r?"'nre8t rained hilarity Is the order
T* the day.
And every bit of It coold

^

told

In

a

Sunday school.

We invite you all to visit
our new offices located at

automobile in which he was riding,
and a street car, was not only prominent in theatrical circles as a veteran staec mechanic but as an inventor of theatrical devices. His automatic spotlight, operated from tho
balcony by means cf keys on the
stage, first brought him into prominence, and the devices were used in
many houses. He also perfected a
movable plugging box, whereby an
electric connection could be made at
any point on the stage; also a stage
carpet hanging attachment and a portable dressing ronm, for use when
quick changes were necessary, and
others.
He had been with the local
Orpheum since its opening in Kansas
City.
The funeral was held Friday.

Robert

Magnus

Willis,

1493 Broadway. N.

Pres.

By WILL

R.

ED.

CO., Inc.

HUTCHISON

and Treaa.

JOE

VIce-Praa.

y,„y^^2MBaaB

Nr^

¥ #^ 1?
lit
\J T*
1 IV^

Break Your Jump East or West
Sunday Dates

HANN

Sec'y

VAUDEVILLE
ARTISTS
&

Split

trombone

player in the ()rpheum orchestra, died
Sept. 5 in Bethany hospital, this city,
after an operation for stomach trouble.
The docosscd was 40 vonrs oM

Y,—Suite 416

RITZ PRODUCING
HENRY FINK

Week
Write or Wire

FRED. H. BRANDT,
Permanent BIdo-

KANSAS CITY

theater,

muat have unearthed his cornomen
»«»"» a reading of the books of Coninclus or some other Chlneao phiJosoMaybo "Mel Klee" means "big
»n Chinese In which case the
•|2J*>''
*Cp"Ptlon
Is adequate and then some.
»lee, In the parlance of the vaudc7j''« world
has a "hard spot" on this
Week's bill.
Ti
has been delegated,
•'•cted and authorised
by the powers
5^t be to follow Miss Helen Keller.
*w 20 minutes Miss Keller sways the
••tlons
of
her
Hard
audiences.
must be that person
5^ Indeed
•k aoes
not wipe away a furtive tear
r"2
»mo portion of Miss Keller's

Friends

Edmond W. Sohlborg, stage manaof the Orpheum, instantly killed
Lab'ir Day, in a collision between an

INDUNAPOLIS

?i^SUlS
Cleveland, Ohio

BOSTON

HUGHES

Grand, "Georgia Minstrels"; Shubert, "Four Horsemen," film; Gayety,
••Whirl of Gayety". Century, "BathMusical
Empress,
Beauties";
ing
Stock.

Last week was a disappointment to
of the managers in spite of it
being opening week for several of
and also having Labor
houses,
the
At the Grand "Twin Beds"
Day.
looked upon as sure for around $10,000, failed to draw and the business

most

was

AH

negligible.

of

the

time.

Time

'

nt the Shnbort

at

TRUNKS

ST.

LOUIS FACTORY PRICES.

other

houses, while doing some better, reThe exported business away off.
ception was the new Pantages. in its
second week, which had a line in
front of the box office most of the

**Kissing

Can now be had

Trunks Repaired and ExSecond-hand Trunks on hand All Makesi.

All Trunks in Stock for Immediate Shipment.

changed,

Mail Orders Filled.

NEW ENGLAND AGENCY
CO. 453 Washington

HERKERT & MEISEL TRUNK

street, boston, mass

wooV

ERFORD'S ODDITIES
4jfi

B. F. Keith's Palace Theatre,
Direction

New

York,

ROSE & CURTIS

NOW

(Sept. 12th)

.

ABIBTT

32

E. F.

ALbEE,

President

J. J.

Friday, Scptwnlwr 16. 1921

MURDOCK, General Manager

F. F.

PROCTOR,

Vice-President

Exchange

B. F. Keith'iS Vaudeville
(AOBNOT)
*****iito«MM»nA»i

B. F.

EDWARD

KEITH

ALBEE

F.

PAUL KEITH

PROCTOR

F. F.

Founders

book direct by addressing

Artists can

HODGDON

K.

S.

Feiber&SheaAMAlGAMATED
THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
Booking Vaudeville Act^ Now for the Coming Season
Suite

NEW YORK
TELBPHONK BRTANT

AGENCY

6590

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS

Longacre

BOOKING

>
'

'

'

«'

»;

•;. ,»

>•

•;

"

^ *

New

-

WEEKS'

12

PEOPLES—VBehind

Yorit, Philadelphia, Washington, Baltimore

and intermediate towns

*'

-

ORPHEUM

THE

MORT
•

President

and

CHARLES

construction

'
.

NEW YORK

CHICAGO OFFICES
American Bond

&

OFFICES

EDWARDGROPPERJnc.
THEATRICAL
E. Corner HSth

H.

STAR—•'The

CIRCUIT

41

BLDQ..
B'way, N. T.

SINGER

Managera' Booking Dept

8. I.A2

B.

B.

KAHANE,

Sec'y. Treaa.,

JAMES MADISON

and Counsel.

am

LAN8BURGH.

I
\y at

JOHN POLLOCK,

Publicity and Promotion.

O. R.

says

a democratic author and equal-

home whether

writ-nK monoloiriiei^
aidewalk acta, parodiea. aongw, aketchea,
musical comediea, burleaque shoira teeaarioa. movie titlea etc. 14^3 Broadway.
New York.
Madiann's New Budret. No. II. $1.

Associate Counael

SCOTT

Girl in the Taxi."

pheum opened to good business, ss
the lawt of the regular houses to re-

BRAY
BENJ.

'

City

SSiA

Portland's Broadway now shows
the signs of a complete revival of interest in the theatres, for fhe Or-

General Manacer.
E.

FRANK W. VINCENT.
GEORGE A. GOTTLIEB,
FLOYD

5G2 Fifth Ave.

Mortgase Bids*

We

Those
Masks."

WARDROBE TRUNKS'

General Westarn Regreteiitatlve
.

Mine."

PHONB> FITZROT

financing

Sigt

Nest.**

HOTKL NORMANDIE

MARTIN BECK,

.

O'd

h.4.l.

.

INC.

*

in

Love."

"

C ompany
..>

,

COLUMBIA— "The

.

.

8.

"'•*

»i

IflCTURES— Liberty, "Th«

Engineering and Construction

theatre

v.

"Nightie Night."
Lyric-^Lyric Musical, in "Here and
There." ,
OBPHEHJ^I— Francis
R(l«hma«
and Beverley Bayne headlined.

on the Door."
SOtS

^v'

i

Specializinz

Block

PORTLAND, ORE^
— 'The Famous Mrs.
— Bake^" Stock,

HEIUO
Fair."
BAKER

'*-

'

Hulet

HIVOLI— "Mother o'
MAJESTIC — "For
.r*

,

;

301-303

MINNEAf^OLIS, MINN.

X

FHOMB BBTANT

KA8TERN RBPRESBNTATIV*. WOODS. THBA. BLDO.. CHICAGO

*'

•

VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

PLAY OR PLAY CONTRACTS

r.-

;

1441 Broadway, New York

SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL GOUDRON

•'"^;

-V

>

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDINO

*,."••

The GEO. H. WEBSTER

Consecutive Routes for Standard Acts

VAUDEVILLE

912-915—1542 Broadway, (Loew Bldg.)

.'if.

Presa Department

McMAHON.

S

Manager Auditing Department

BEN and
JOHN

X^T IT T PTW AUSTRALIAN
-L^X^ri^ JX

^

U

CIRCUIT

VAUDEVILLE, MELODRAMA

PHONE PARK

8AN FRANCISCO

Western

J.

Thomas

Nash, BiitiRets Manager.

CHICAGO,

ILL.

The eiid Star, were not especially esteemwl.
full Btrength throughout.
brought a battering ram of apphiusc. The vehicle is theatric, being patently
Stagpole and Hpler, another regu. builded more for an exploitation of
They did some- Miss Pierpont and her work than for
lar, worked easily.
thing in going over in a difficult po- the dissemination of entertainment.
Signor Friscoe had hi.s plants splensition.
Chorlo.s Harrison, Sylvia Dnkln nnd didly oiled, sailing jicros.s smootlily in
a
soft spot.
Some of his numbers
Hilly Ilogue found ardent adniirotion
for their subtle clowning. The tempo have earned the right to eternal rest.
He
did an Eddie liconard to close,
is a trifle slow nnd should be quickeued.
Thp muHJciil burlesq u e em- taking more bends than an o|»erator
of an old fashioned hand car.
Miss
Bro. position.lierrie was retarde through
£. Oalizi
Third is the sjiot for hu
PrnfM*
Ufefllest

d

I

1

Ircordtea

Retmlrvra.

]nroini>anbl« flpa*
Ntw
worka,
rateni«d
1 d a a
Shift K«ya.
TcL rraakllB tU

rial

Ne» Yark

Cm

ti) Canal Straat

ployed conclusiely sent tliom away
on liiKh<'lifTor(l and Johnston drsorved unHtint«'(| (-oiniiicndiition, considj^ring the
necessary method in imf)Ianting their
itmtter.
Tlie fresh brigiit remarks
soothing bnim to nervcH
fnrniHhe«l
nngled hy hokiini.
^^lss Pierpoiit nnd "The (Gliding

M
Eat.

PITTSBURGH

jntorlud*-

COLEMAN HARRISON

music which

is

colorless.

of

the sort s-.jpplird
Li;;
of what
Lucille ("iivaniingh
possessed.
She
seems destined to ascend the vaudeville la<lder.
And she has dance personality, a separate and distinct
en-

some dancer, holding ninch

about to separate him from his
young wife.
The idea and playing
would not hit the pretentious place
but the masses eat up provender of
the sort avidly.
Devoy and associates won all the honors at Loew's.
Goode and Hcott, new to the blackface arena, miacued at the start by
stamping (themselves ready listeners
with a willing ear to everybody toward the close, though when they Inserted a tough dauee with a negro

meagre.
Jean Middleton acliieved the honors
because of her neat appearance and

recognition.
Dolce Sisters

though wearing gypsy trappings went
stuff as if

right after the Russian
fur trimmed.

in

ment that has now
The girls arc permitting themselves

to retrogress by not keeping abreast
of the times. The numbers used are
leaden and might be suftplanted with

something

Their pianist came
for the largest share of applause.

in

The

livelier.

Burnell's

electrical

en-

deavor begot the usual laughter with
the same ludicrous plant augmenting
the act materially.
The announcer
might assume a more animate attitude and every attempt should be
made to fill the chairs with subjects.
Tuesday night but two were used,
giving the stage a vacant appearance,
open. Manager Frank MoGettigan is

wpn» Itack in line at
Tuesday aft or a moderate uKMMt

r«».e;nhirM

the Palsce

HI iUiirgo.

The

fjl! j;:il

u inter

SONG HITS FOR THE COMING SEASON

"I

WANT TO BE LOVED LIKE A BABY"
Waltz)—
(Snappy

This "Baby"

It

Growing Bigger and Bigger

"THE SWEETEST ROSE OF ALL"
—

The Rose of Rose Songs One-Step Sensation
now ready. Dauce onhestrutjon of 11 parts and

Professional copies

piano,

10c

WRITE OR CALL

AMERICAN MUSIC PUB.
Broadway Central Bldg.

O'Brien's Minstrels is drawing well
the Nixon.
"Rollo's Wild Oat*'«

next.

On

34tli street

at first but

Madame
their mo.
become familiar.

closed

at

proficiency in Fiolining. Pearl's Gypsy Revue pro .'d a Yiddish revue, and

Mullen and Francis looked all set
grew colder ns they went
along hecanse of sticking to the accepted comedy. Their final score was
angle evident they received vociferous not large.

t.iy.

Loew's was eetting the business of
the town the first part 'of thy week
notwithstanding the sizzling weather'
Ihe program wms engaging, hcdding
most of the elements that please
the poptilar clientele.
Dolce Sisters
occupied the premier po.sition
Bicknel
with
elay
modelling,
opened.
He ran true to the usual
with Uncle Sam to close.
V;r'"' y,''"
ItK-knell could do something
with Ids

season here indicate a goodly patron-

opening Monday,

the bouse holding its
Fox and Vindetta did not iuluu customary capacity. The bill held age at most of the houses. Managers
much. They look like a couple of enough entertainment to pleaae with- at the legit houses can feel grati^ed
youngsters just getting started. The out creating a stir.
at good bookings in the early dates,
girl holds most.
The pair dance betElaine Sisters and Hurd started which are after all the one stimulating
ter than they sing. Fox and Vindetta
proceedings
in
mild
manner. The girls factor at the bos
are not impressive.
ofBce for these turArthur Devoy and Co. projected are immature as to ainginf and danc- bulous times.
ing, while Hurd ranks as just an
a domestic playlet in which the par.
pianiat.
The returns were
ents of the boy patcb up the diflBcnl- apt
ties

Carmody, Booking Managtr

Sth Floor State-Lake Theatre Bldg.,

ManufMlurert and

YOEY OITY
By

incidental

4332

Vaudeville
J.

51st St.

Mi

A.
.
,

Inc.

The Old-Fashioned
Furriers

FURS
Advanced Models
Coatees,

Stoles,

Scarfs

and

Novelty Fur Pieces that are
the very latest fashions.
AH
are oflFered ut the price jou
would have to pay whplcsole.
We manufacture our own
models and abolish the wholesale and retail profit.
Spedal Discount to the Profession

CO.

Braadway,

Furs

New York

Stored,

Repaired

and

Remodeled

N E R S BuMPis & Lewis DROP CURTAINS FOR SALE AND RENT
SOME OP THE ACTS WE HAVE EQUIPPED WITH SCENERY SKELLY AND
SCENIC STUDIOS
HEIT REVUE, "FORTUNE QUEEN"
MAKE-UP
CANTOR
I

Henry C. Miner,

245

Inc.

W.

46th

St.,

Bryant 2695

'

15^

Reports on the opening. week of the

Managers' Association
John

season at the Heilig starts Sept.
with "T^e Famous Mrs. Fair."

-

AND PANTOMIME

American Representative, A. BEN FULLER
OELOkR BLDG., 1005 MARKET ST.

The

GENERAL OFFICES,
PALACE THEATRE BUILDINQ, NEW

& YATES PRODUCTIONS

N. Y.

IN VELVET, SILK, SATEENS

t

IV

i^Mi

'^

AND OTHER MATERIALS

'

VARIETY

Friday, September 16, 1921

S3

THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

SCARBORO

HOTELS CATERING TO THE THEATRICAL
PROFESSION

206-08 Wtst 43rd Street, 2 doors from Broadway
'PIlOM Bryaat 1446. LoHis R. Cola, Mgr.
..

60th

St.,

ThoM

One, two and three-room suites newly furnished and decorated, at moderate
rates to the profession.
Permanent Transient.

—

lli^ YORK^CIT\

..

PAUL

ST.

Cor. Colambas Ave.^ at Col. Circle
Col. 2905. F. J. TraiMT, Mfr.

NEW YORK

CITY
tl -^i^-C- .7^

rd

Miclc

MoliAl

Operai'tingr

HOTEL RBATHMORB

GRANri;i?AVLORRAINE
Phoae: Bryant 1044

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(Of tbt Better Claaa—Within Reach ef Eeenemioal Folks)
Vadfr fk« dIrMt rapcrTlsUN mt the mwrnen. I^ocatcd ! Um hemrt •# the city. ja*t
aU kMklmv •(cm, principal ihrn/tr^, department atorMi.
•tf Brwidwajr. «I«m
iTMtlM tiace. "L** road aad aabwar.

WALNUT

hatha

HENRI COURT

HILDONA COURT
Wool 45th

St.

Weot «ath St.
Phoae: Loaaacre ISSO
ap-to-tho mlaate, aew. fireproof
halldliW. aramaaed la apartmeato of
thrre and fovr roome with kltcheno
la
private cbath.

tiled

Aa

a»d ahawcr. tUed kitehoas.
Tbeao apartmeata eatto modern
ap. ««5.oe moath-

feaSh

kitohoaottco.

apartmeat.

•«T laaanr kaown
Mloaeo.9li.ee weekly
hod7

ly

».

SI4 aad Sie

Sit.

Phoae: Loaracre SSOe
A balMtaMr do laio. Jaat eompleted;
•iovaior apailaieala arraayed la salteo
of oao. twa aad throo rooaio. with

«17.0e t'p Weekly.

YANDIS COURT
W«a4 4ad

141.147

TftfE

apartprivate bath
prfvaey thooo
for U oao of Ite

•«.«^
fie.ee

..
Vp —
weekly.
«T

.

—

REX HOTEL

lie X.

Oao Block Weot af B
Betweea 401 h and 47th Strceta
Thrre. Foar and Five-Roam Hlab-Claaa Faralahed Apartmeat»—flO

Walk

Minute

t<^

2.

1.

310

GRAUAM.

A.

LMTK9 Rooms, ie.ee and Dp.
S-Room ApartaMWta, flO to

—

W.

P.

J.

ala;

lomA
COLUMBUS

CIRCLE

CIRCLK

SlaaU
Uvht.

-o
SSth

KEISENWEBEr^

ILT

STREET

*Phone

R

SOL

COLUMBUS 194S

Salteo of

>141S

All

Improv

lOver.

ThMMMoi

33 West 65th
1,

3

St.,

MAJESTIC HOTEL

B0CHE8TEE,

6 rooina. Complete hounekeeplnp
Phone In every apRrtment.

and

.

HOTELBALTIMOBE

of a Natiou" revival will
give *way 16 VThree Live GhostH** at
the Pitt Deit week, when the legitimate season will get its start there.
In its sci'ond season as a legit playhouse under Shubert control, this venture is still problematical, itH succeMs
having been intermittent. Whether or
not the- t^-^yB^ -iki^-rHi;.-i>5^>4-'»-i?k- hivjsi'
as the third legitimate one will likely
be answered in the next few mouths.

Rumors

that the

Schenley would be open this treason
after a shut-down of two years have
been answered by the poor industrial
conditions which have thrown a damper on business in all branches here.

Av.

The Alvin presented Bessie Barriscale

in

'The' Skirt"

attendance.
next week.

Duquesne and the

The Sam

S.

Shubert

will

^rite for our
132 Page

Aocoptod ha

Catalofi:

Any and

All

Purchaaoa.

ktod

furnhqre
Cask

The Davis, which ha« always had
a clear field in vaudeville here without any opposition in big tiuje. is not
going in any way out of its usual
course to meet the opposition, .liidging by attendance at the Davis opening week, when a recognized fine bill
wttH presented to about 0() per cent
draw all week, the two houses will

with

wage

or Credit

sua YALVB

W

Cenalatlaa
•«
ftrSmd ParaHaro

tAdii
^'rwU

A 4-Hoom

Apariment
M7t YALCB
Period Paraltare
^gUkC
•t Rare
^OlfO
Beaaty

£mII> nacked fran Wnt 8lrt» hf
aitk at Mih SUaat Cramaoa Car^

Week

Moath

1100

ft.aa

ia.00

StaO

'

P.ta
ftJO

910.

$1.00
94.00

tit.oo
910.00

Laraer Amoaat

Op

to 95.000

SPBCIAL

CASH

DISCOUNT

BEAUMONT
VELVET, SILK, SATEEN SCENERY
PRODUCTIONS. REVUES aad ACTS

THEATRE 4 STAGE DECORATIONS

STUDIOS

20%|

did

only

The riaza, Charleston, W. Va., has
been purchased by Charles A. Midelburg of that city at an estimated figure of $i(;r),oo(K

M

LIBERAL TERMS

The Davis and

battle.

1

MEN AND WOMEN OF THE STAGE

Yalao

merry

the pop vaudeville houses
fair business last week.

the artlatle la faiallwi preaeato ever Ho atroaaoet i^ppoal. ahoald ffoHow
the ei a mp lo of tho haadrodo aff leaOlaa BMmhora of the prof male a who have far.|
alahMi their homeo thraaah ao, aad Iherehy aot oal^ eate from
to 40% ea thoi
Prtee. bat avail theaaaoivoo of tho prtvileco of oar eoatraloat doferred payment
ayatem. tho moot Mberal la Mow York for over a aaarter of a oeatary.

A 3-Room Apartment

Sept. 26, according to .Jo4inny lilack.'
recently a|>p^'»»i<t**^ press agent, with
vaudeville.

open

Bonds
Caah at Full
Faoo Valuo on

.

c

second

its

"Artists' Life" premiere

Liberty Loan

!

as

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
LB—

A 5-Soom Apartment
91.000

YALUB

laeomparably Bleh
Ported Pataltaro....

A 6-Boom
91,095

#07C^
#0#^

for the
iMotion l*i<'ture Theatre Owners of
I*ennsylvonia was filed here recently.
The object of the organization will be
to promote educational and otherwise

Application for

a

<harter

Made

Elaborate Doalpaa ^| O^tZ
la Period PamHare#^»^««'
We Deliver by Ante Track
XMrect to Tear Door.

by

Stein

Cosmetic

STEIN'S

i

"

^"w?

M. KaMae Ctty,

HALT UUUE CITY, ITTAII
AboolatelT flreprooL 4«0 oaCalde roomaw
with aeparate <bath. tbeatrlcai rata
—Slaale 12.00 0«r day a». Doablo l2.Sf

N. Y.

—

$1.00

day

hou<i4>

ap.

Monday

witfe "^O.

Lady! Lad j''

aa a j^re-aoaaon oCfertef. * Reffuter
repertoire seaaon atmrta next Monday
with the Km pi re Players, headed by

UP Nancy

Fair aad Hal Saltei^ doioip
"Scandal." Thi> ia the first attempt
at winter repertoire hrrr in years.

B. F. Keith'a—Hyracuae Day acdTitiea at the State Fair may have
affected tbe Biatinee business to aoane
extent Monday, .bat the cveninf box
Y.
office aalc waa iarge.
liyceuiu
Otis Skinner in "Blood
BaAUble— Hurtig's **Tit f.»r Tat**
and Sand," first half; Wbitc'a Scan- opened a three -day run Monday madals." last half.
Good night
tinee to fair boaineaa.
Temple Vaudeville.
Bile.
The advance for Otis Skinner'a
<;avety— ''Bon Tons."
"Blood
and
Band'* last half highly
"
LuTiette Sisters.
^_r...yV— "T.Pt'H rio
»atisfM:l«nlj. - Skizmcr, irfth K>l24iv«8
Will .1. Kvans. Charlie lingers and
in Oswego Coonly, is a popolnr star
Co.. Ilanlon and C ifton. Mary Mayhereabouts.
Nance O'Neil, here in
"Tbe Old Nest," film.
field.
"The Paaaiou Flower" last week, alim
Family Musical stock.
buaineaa.
RJalto;
pictures.
Pictures
Kifht
Temple Vandeville.
"The Conquest of (*anann," Regent;
Creaccnt **Thc Four Horsemen,**
"Four Horsemen" Star.
third week. Bualncb^ gopd.
The attendance at tbe Ilochester
RobbinB>-Eckel - ^Itcputation** all
Ex|)oKition last week was more than
1(;2.0()0. au increase of about 10,000
Btrand "Mother o* Mffie'* running.
over last year. Most of .the county
fairs in Western New York are reSidney Wire blew into town Monporting unusual crowds this year also.
Wire, here with
(iood crowds are patronising the day ^n Cratches.
Star this week under the new policy the Wolf Snperior Shows, playing tho
explaina
he waa injured
Fair,
State
to
up
prices
of 'reserved seats at
atill
suffering
ia
the "Four Iloraemen." in Calif orniA, and
%\.r,i),
for
*
the
effecta
from
Afternoon prices run from 25 cent
up and evenings from r»0 cents up.
George Brown has been rc-appointed treasurer of the Wieting.

ROCHESTER,

N.

—

—

—

—

——

—

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By

CHESTER

BAHN

B.
Opene<1 for legit season
Heavy adMonday with "Afgar."
vances State Fair week.

Wieting

Empire— Howard

Knniwey

16 oz., $\ .00.

Co.,

New

opened

n

8 ot, 60c, Tube, 20c. I
Mfre. of I

The

little theatre

opens Sept. 19

the SyraL-use
viii
league
atAge a akotch on Keith's vaudevfn**
program withbi the next month. It
iff
nnderjtood that Dr. Honic«> A.

with

''Roaalind,"

Drama

I.<eagne.

Baton of Byracase

by

The

IJniveraity will re-

aa preaident of the leajcue. 'Fliere
ia a report current tbe Tniversity ia
deairoua of annexing the Littie theatire

ter,

t

York,

h: make-up lJ

BRACMONT WAS TMK FIRHT PJCKWON TO OHKATK A »'"«^*; ^V^ a^'
rOH SUM, BATIN AND YBLVKT **'^^^'» NOVKLTY
J^J^l^^^'J^J^.J^l'^.^^S ^Clt
AKD ALWAYH WILL BE A LEAIIKK. Ai.WA¥M.
«>«*^»J^"*t^AiV
IF YOU MEE MKAI UNIQUE IDEAH ARE HIS CRITEKION— WDAL W?*^*'"
DNl
IN
MOjJt FIRHT YOU'LL BE FIRHT
»*»T* "ftl'T -S"^EI.TY CREATIONS IN UNIMUE FAMKJLM. »*»-AIN OR DKt^RATED IJJ
NUO-ART. DY-TO^E. OR RINEABT *««e'"«""»:«.»iT.i*^,l't'^a2 i^fir
FIOUREH ON YOUR NEXT HEAHON'H «TA<iK «532"'l
.^^^Ti!?! *?ij ON
AH flOO.00. ATTRACTIVE BETH TO RENT— RENTALS APFLIMMi
PURCHAHE PBICE.
Bryant 9448 Sffie^iiAB
i6«b ST. N. Y. CITY

ttth.

aaeJt

1 STEIN'S COLD CREAM

*'With the Lemon- Verbena odor."

Apartment
YALUB

A

NEWHOUSE HOTEL

pictures, and to prohibit
presentation of anything questionable.

Very, haadaoaao.. aewlf
FOR HA
faralahed aad decorated S-roam apart*
meat In a aew, hich-elaaa hpartaaeal
*
hoaae.
MAX HIRSCH^ t4ft W. lAth St.. New
York. Apt.ylA. Piione. Colambaa 7407.

PKB DAT WITH BATH
PKB DAY WTTHOITT BATlt
aot ROOMS

_«Sjao
91.00

M|r.

beneficial

MRS. RILBY. Prop.
"The Birth

HAimoND, nm.

Water in Bvery Room; Alaa
with Bath. Rate: fl.lt and upk.
Located In Coaler of CiXy. Cloae to All
Thoatrea
S. 600WES, ygr.

Rooma

IK. 00 per week.

Eoropoan
N. T. City Up-to-dato

Oao Mlaota Walk

llieatra.

Rnnninc

SEYMORE HOTEL

APTS.

t

icdt All

Airy,

Phoae: Oolamhaa ttlS-

WaUr ta AB
lUU •!»-

Batlio; Ratoa:

Now Parthenoo Theatre.
THBO. qpaoOFP, Pro p.

'

per

TBMAI. VOUK

nra HOHB OF

IKD.

Ranati«

Doable.

Oppoolte
SIS.

Bryaat 1471-a.

t

HAMMOMD.

Modera.

fS.ta

miROPBAN PLAN.

WALLER,

DKMVBB, CO

Hammoiid *w^ Cafe

from OrpbeoBB

NOTICE

40th St.—Off B'way.

Cp
aad Up With Bath
BICHOLS. Mar. ami PrMW

O.

— Kiectrlclty — Phone

Steam

8t^

^Sa^

Rooma—«iower

One and Two Rooma With Kltehoaetteo

—

,
'•

COMPLBTB HODHBKRBPIKO ^
WEST 48tb ST., N. Y. CITY

I'.tO tr

Ho.

Now

NEAR WEST BND AVBNUB

BBN DWORRTT. Maaaaer.
Rooina Newly Renovated. All ConVacancica Now Open.
veniences
207

Manaser.

tl-fO

Vor7

STANWIX

DOUGLAS HOTEL

156 West 35th

MARTIN

NEW TREMONT HOTEL
OBSCAOO

HoM

LONQACRB aSS3
Furnished Apartments
AND BOOMS

Theatre.

Stroota.

AND UP

fl.eo

^'•^ •*! B»midw«jr.

320 West 96th Street

with Kltehee Privile«es.
la the Heart of the Theatrteal DIatrtct. Two Blocka from Poaa. SUtloa
Phoaeoi
St,
Oroeley tSlS^

BATES

i#

Phone

THEATRICAL

.

OaUrlo

FIYB MINUTES FROM LOOP

.

FOB THBATRICALS.
Madera ai^l I'p-to-Datr.
aOOD RESTAURANT IN CONNEC- RIVKRSIDE 66M
TION — WRITE I'XJR RKSKRVATIONH

Profemlonal Rateo^ Quoted.

MARION HOTEL

Wm

HOTEL OLASENDON

Phaaea; Bryaat

MRS. GKORtiR HIiMiBL, Mgr.

CASS AND COLUMBIA

Five

Newly Reeeveted,

ei^

SAVOT HOTEL

EIGHTH AVENUE

754 756

a New Home and Headquarters

niah riaea Elevator ApaHmeata; Every Poeolblo Scrvloe; With Kitehen and
Klteh^netteo; 4-room Salteo EepeclaUy Adapted for Two Coaplta; Large

ROOMS

HOTEL A8T0E
dark

Batoo fl.se Per Day aad Up
Oao Bioek from Palace Th*atfa

THE ADELAIDE
DETROIT, MICH.

Lansdale-Canton Apartments

101

^ED

THEATRICAL HOTBL

elevaUr. Sreproof balldla* of the aowoot typa, havtac every devloe aad coavoalcnee. Apartmenta are beantlfally airaaavd. aad eoaolat of t. 8 aad 4 rooma.
$11.00 Up Weekly.
with kitchen aad kltch-acttoa. Uled bath aad 'phoae.
Addreoo aU oommnnicatloaa to Charlea Ta aaa baa m , Irvlastaa HalL
No eoanocUoB with aay other

Strictly Profeooloiial.

on Broadway— 1690-1696—Between 53d.54th Streets
FVRMSHBD APABTMBNTH— 1. t. 8, 4 BOOMS and BATH
UNDER NBW MANAOBllBNT

PER WEEK
$6
UP

lf«r.

jh OlMll IS.

Aa

SPECIAL SDmiER BATES

Klirhen.

—

,

Phone Circle 6640

HOTEL SANDERS
1114

t(l),,l,,l.i,

BT OBP1UR7H OIBCUIT ACm
#. A,
.w
Telephoae taperior SSlt
BUROPBAN PLiAJi

HALL

IRVIINGTOIN

DUPLEX

9a.M I'p Weekly.
Addreee all eomniunlcatlone to M. Claman
Princlpol pnc« T«ndls Court, Z41 W*it 43rd 8ti««t, New York
Aparttncnta con b« aeen evrninga. Offlce tn each building.

PHONK CIBCLB

CAULL,

B. F.

HOTELS

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

355 to 359 West 51st Str^t.

faralohied to a deareo of modemneoe
that eseela aaythlna la this type of
These apartaMate will acbalMlaa.
oomamilnto foar or«nMre adalte.

a,

all

ratea

NEW

SSe aad »5 Weot 4Sd St.
Phane: Bryaat eiSl-4tfS
Three aad foar rooaio with bath,

St.

Tilt
dBvyaat
foar room

Oao,

Ia

aervlce oar
with private

NEAR. ISTM, PHILA.
oatrleal PreCeooloa, aear
^^Blaa water or prtvato
Oomfort aad good
tto. Rataa |t.SO a dap.
tk I1.IS. SpecUl weekly

CHI04CIO*

ALL BUILDIKOS KQIJIPFBD WITH STEAM UKAT AND KLKCTIUC UOHTII
S41 to S4T

of the
TbcatreoL

all

Clean and Airy.
Complete for HovtekeeplBO.
YORK CITY
323 West 43rd Street
W« ara tha laiv«at aMilatalaara of hoaackcepiB* ffamlahfd apartmcatii •perlaUa- Private Bath, S-4 Rooma, Cateriaa to the comfort aad ooavealeaee of the
tmg to tiMAtrioal folks. Wo aro oa the aroaad dally. This alone Inoares prompt
.
>
fe.M Up
Steam
Heat
and
Eleetrlc
Uaht
sad ef

U

ST.

Home

Geo. P. Hehaoidor, Prop.

THE BERTHA

— ••

Hotels Catering to Profetfiom

BEAUMONT
COLLEGES, CLUBS, EXHIBITION^|
L WINDOW DISPLAYS, TO ORDER
OR SUPPLIED ON RENTAL BASIS

STUDIOS

Stone, Kinghatnton. wil! have
the American wheel shows Tii»v<dayK

The

and Wednesdays. Monday the houHc
will book road shows.

B.B.&B.
rrofeaniunal

Tranka.
Prirra Rr^nrrd

B.B.4B.Hll!IKC0.
PlttMbunch. i'a.
OkioASiaiad^ySta.
MfiKl for CataloK

•\

and Hcenery

NEW YORK

THEATRE S
MAKK

S T R A
Iiwlltutloii**
Rt 47th St.
flovrpli PlankHt

Dirertion.

A

I'roKrAm

James HiidsoD of Elmira, known
profossionully as JanicN Arnold, opens
his musical comedy skit, * Ketcbing
I'p" at the Family Theatre. Hhamo-

PAUL MOHER

i oiiwirkiiuii

Lee
auu

Stilea

Parks,

Fred

Springer.

ST. PAUL
ARTHUR G. SHEEKMAN

By

I.

»

—

LIHKKTV

(;OM>KN rrtnenU

)1IN

Curio

Hurlesquc— "Monte

(Jills."

('AP1T(M. -Film—

WHEEL"

The

Conquest

CIAUUICK — "The

of Cuiiaau."

NFW

Old

Xest."
early in the week
made thp iiianagerK optimistic. RiiniiK ss in St. Paul is good at this time.

weather

Cool

The

state fair, always a signal for

a week of prosperity to theatres and
hote H, fell far below expect'ati«>ns
this year. Hu.nineKs at the shows was
little
better than uHual last week.
The total attendance at the fair, considered the county's greatest annual
state exposition, was 4l!r>,000.

W>8t 4Bth

LYCEUM

WatP.

Even. 8.30

St.

Thi'.ra. i.

Sat. at 2.30

OK

FRANCIS STARR
THE EASIEST WAY
In

WALTER

By BUGE.NE

New York picture interests are
looking over properties in Pulaski
with a view to estaMishing a new
An offer has been
theatre there.
made for a three-story block owuiu
bv C. E. Plummer.

presenting them in newspaper style.
It is the work of St. Paul newspaper
men. Williard F. Keefe, John Paul
Keefe. Addison Lewis, and Bart Foss
_,
*
„
^,
^
*
.caj-toonis^. former^
Hart^ 1m>sr. the
with the Daily News, now is of the
•

'

Wilmer & Vincent of TUica hoTC
placed John F. Maloy. former T^tica
^ouHe manager, in charge of their

aguiiisi

it

studios.

TORONTO
——Vaudeville.
Vaudeville and

film.

—

feature

Vaudeville.

Pantai^s
Royal Alexandria— "Afgar" to capacity.

—

Princess May Robson in "It Pays
to Smile." to good business. Followeil
by Marie lA>hr in repertoire to big ad-

opening the Ithaca date
The troupe's baggage

in

i

Shea's
lioew's

was up

company

May Robson's

& Bel

Mills

liaths.

Harri.Hburg. Pa., interests, which inrlude the Orpbeum, the Uialto. the
Colonial and the Hippodrome.

at th^ Lyceum.

vance booking.

.COVERS FOR

Fair week here didn't help the ho-

ORCHESTRATIONS

tels as roost of the visitors

Paramount has started
(Oi.u.^i for

a

beauty

Canada.

The Canadian National Exposition

X

s

camv only

for the day.

ART BOOKBINDING CO.
»TRE.£'
\:<i WEST
'^'W VORK r iTY

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
mm

all

LIbm. a« BUIa

MMta

Ofllrc Frlccs.

•••r. kMfht

•«

aaM.

Ubtrtr

sold.

TAIIglG

A SON. IM

Kmat 14th

St..

Now

York.

Ph*M:

StajrvcMint flM-aiSl

ANNOUNCEMENT
beg f« inform our Mends in the profe—ion that we have
opened a Branch Stcre at 1664 Broaifway. betwa«ii Slat mod
52nd Straats, the heart of the theatrical centre, where we are
ready to aerve and pleaee you in the eame manner aa we have in
•
thepaat,

SAMUEL NATHANS

IMPORTANT NEWS!

PRICES REDUCED!

PROFESSIONAL

THEATRICAL!

WARDROBES

TRUNKS

FAMOUS HERKERT & MEISEL MAKE, OF

CAN NOW BE BOUGHT

ST.

LOUIS

IN N. Y. CITY

to $90
$55
FILLVD
NEW YOKK
F. O. B.

Neverbreak,

The

102t).

f;'ir

Central,

reRiiJar season, but did not
I'usiues.s to anv great extent.
wave stiy continues.

Bal

New York

1664 Broadway

Old Trunks Taken

in

was

tl'.e

company

first

You

to

make

the

long .iump. and were Dan Dody's
"Sujfar Plums." in charge of Charlie
Falke.

.

^

by

PAUL
CERAaO
SMITH.
Direttltn:

LEW CANTOa

JIMMY ROSEN
d
Co. asiistetf by

WARREN

TRIXIE

"

CALL ME PAPA"

In

—

By HARDIE MEAKIN
The sudden booking

of Ina Claire
in -Bluebeard's Eighth Wife" for the
hist three days of this week (Sept.
l").!! has caused considerable interest
at the box office of the (iarrick. Miss
Claire is a Washington gir!
which,
coupled with the stories preceding the
play, would indicate the date will be

Yjry

nox ORlr*

AtlracHoa

—
WASHINGTON
L

Mark

In
t\

out of the theatre.

Heat

A tired lot of burle.«tquers passed
through here Sunday, arriving at r»:15
and leaving at 7:ir>. arriving in Pnffalo at 10:iiO n. m.. having traveled
in a day «oach fa)m 0:1.'» a. m.
This

i

SCANLON, DENKO BROS
and SCANLON
Old Ideas RrDrvred
Inlrodaciny Their Own Orlghuil
ilaadrine
Tourina Orphfum and
ll4M»kMl

DlrrrtloB

iirofitable.

Kritli

Walti

Cirralta

tiioild

AAKON KKM8LKK

aiWI

KKHM€K

K|>.
>

Another p«»rformance, an opening
Palace— "Pasaing Through."
causing interest is that of the
(Columbia— "Affairs of Anatol.'*
appearance of Vivienne Srgal in "A
Metropolitan— "The Od Nest."
Over oOOOO peo|>h* inspected the Wise Child," a new Charles Di lingFrench
Government's
exhibition ham production
by Ridn Johnson
Douglas Macljeau appearing in perYoung in which Miss Segal does not
train at the fair.
utilize her splendid voice.
The sup- son in (onjuction with the showing
of
hUs
latest picture "Passing
porting
cast
includeH
Robert
McWade,
Carlton West. Toronto representaStebebson, < Ijar es Abbe. Through" at tho Palace is attracttive of Jeroflie H. Remick & Co. nnd Douglas
ing spendid business.
Macl^ean is a
William
IngersoU.
Ethel
Wilson.
nianager of the Song Shop here, in
Wright Kramer, Dorothy Leeds, B. N. \v, !,;.,. ',. boy, hia father being for
in New York on business.
many joara pastor of a local church.
Lewis and Walter Regan.
one.

With ten year." passed since the
Mary .lane Letitia Cnmpbell.

Sousa snd His Band appears at the
professionally as "Dolly Var- National iWtober 4.
den," a colored lady, weighing r»SO
Chic Sales and Josephine Victor
ponnds. there has been no trace found
are ^baring top bi ling at Keith'a Ihia
of her son. Oscar Campbell, to, whon»
week.
she left her estate.
executors
The
surviving claim the estate in an ac"The Four Horsemen" is continuing
tion in court last week.
to attract at Poll's for a third week,
the last.
The "Greenwich Villafe
Follies of 1920" is underllner for next
.B. C.
week while Rooney and Bent in "Ijore
Following the close of a summer Birds" week of Sept 25. The Rooneyseason whieh lag(^*ed fearfuliv from Bent piece had its first showing here
the box office standijoint during the at the aame theatre last season.
final spasms, the new seaKon appears
to have opened propitiously for theTbe Cosmos vaudevil'e is Saxie
atres
this,
in
the farthe;K
west Holdsworth, Gipsy Bell and Harmony
(^anadian metropolis. Aug. ^2 the Hounds; Paul and Walter IvevarreKmpfess Stock, lf«»aded by Kay B. Col- Arthur and Leah Bell; I^ewis and
lins and Charles ItoyaU reonened with Thornton;
Austin and Allen; The
big business and has continued.
Ha'kings
The vaudeville at Strand: Chalfonte
Bushman and Bayne opened the Sisters; Kennedy ahd Nelson: Willie
Orpheum ns the first of the crop of Smith: lione and Freeman; Rawles
j>icture stars to visit the coast in and Kaufman: fdm.
Gayet.v Jack Singer show.
person this year.
Business was at
Capitol— "Hurly Bury."
high tide all week*and Carlyle BlackItiMlto— Film. "Mother O' Mine."
well is due here week of Sept. 12.
AlthougU Pantages has b^en open the
full year flround it is announced that
Charlie .MurrtO', another fdm star,
will hold forth at the loral Pan house
death of

known

Mrs. Charles E. Wagner, wife of
the former publicity man of the Shubert-Garrick and who is now doing
like work for a newly formed eghibitors* association here, ia recoverfng from a recent automobi e aeci-

dgnt_Jn_which «he waw seriously
Guarrini

week.

LftriMi

not

JAMES

onto

atitaR,;

^MtMf

m
hr

tn-t7t CalMikw

AWWM

While rldinff with Mr. Wagner on onW of the Maryland roads
their maefaine akiddedand turned oretr.
Mr. Wagner waa not injured but kis
wife had one of the large musdea in
her left Hmb sererely Put.

Jured.

M

W. T. Fleming ia remaining
treasurer of the Qarrick under the
new regime instituted by L. btoddard Taylor, the new honse managed
transferred there from the Bela86>.
The

clly

town

small

fathers

oi

B'rederick,

ll

Maryland, may plaev

in

talN«a ^tintr parta ky iMvMl
RM *»n^Kt tliair faatarsi !••
Mfii*
MTfactlaiit a*a
ItliMk CMMiltatlM frat. ri«a

nmmn

EMILY

raaMfiaMt.

MAPLE

F. E. SMITH, M. Dk
847 Fifth Avonuo .
V. T. CMw. Oqq. WaMaw

Presenting
^

HOW

IT

WORKED"

(Comedy Sketch)
DJaloRue (!opyriirbted

Comedy

$10.00

Sonirs Topyrlirhted

KVKRY LINE A LAUGH.

being given connideration.
Cumberland, Hagerstown and other small
cities near Frederick, have already
banned the appearance of carnirala
in their confines.

Come<lv Without Viilrnrity

CONTINUOUS ACTION.
NO DRAGS.

Robert

Permanent Address: Variety, N. Y.

Long,

manager

of

Rialta

left Sunday for hia interrupted vacation.
During August he and Mra.

liong were in

New York when

Mr.

Moore

H.

HICKS & SON

675 Fifth Avenue,
Have a

little fruit

your friends

ARTISTS

u»K«a

aftkM kay

rm* — »«•

or

and

City.

Exchange or Repaired

Tbt
thai

MARSONE
'

narrains.
Havo bo^n used. Alio a
few Second Hand Innovaliuu «ii«] Fibre
Wardrobe Trunks, 129 and $25. A few
''xtra large Property Trunk*.
Also old
Taylor and Hal Trunk*.
26 West Slat
Stfft, Between Broadway and 5th Ave

,JTSh...

tii«

Baautify Your Faao'^
MMt iMk IMd ttJMMi

niff

New York

la

¥•

expected that Panta'ges

TRUNKS,

ACCOaOION
FACTOaV

a ban on the trarelHng carnival. The
consideration of the anactraent af an
ordinance to f.trbid their showing is

'Barney firovea, at one time connected with the Walker, Winnipeg,
and has an interest even yet in theatres of Uegina and Saskatoon, became "itchy" to get in again, after
coming here and buying a $25,000
home and having "retired" baa
opened the lioyal with a company
from Los Angeles known as "The
Midnight Follies." He has -placed a
clever girl show in this house and is
playing to good business.
is

In*

A C^

Lf<fni Ma

TlM

VANCOUVER

^r^-^Zt

PRODUCERS
YOU WANT—
IF

hurt

MnklnK

^

Tlifitr

WARDROBE PROP.

EVERY
ollLL

«

Ih

Alice De1ysi:». featured with '*Afgar." suffered all week with a had
cold which affected her singing voice.

IN

531 7th Ave.,

^TcSn""

successful

llie

CITT

SAMUEL NATHANS
SOLE AGENT FOR H & M TRUNKS
THE EAST
FirRS"

was

DUELL&
WOODY

/

While Vancouver, like the rest of
the world has been .suffering from
depre.M.^ion. the opening of the fl»eatre season with such stars as Marie
liohr, Lawrence It'Orsay ut the Avewas crowded and no cots were requi- nue in the near future with Lady
Forbes Robertson, as well, interest is
sitioned.
on a par with the buj-iness reflected
from
the .various box offices.
VanIJilly Iv. Wells, producer. si»ent a
week here ovei looking several of couver is n metroiM>litan city but
neverthless
is partial to these BritlUutch Cooper's siiows put on by hiui.
ish productions and Brlti.sh actors.
American shows can always get a
Intense heat marked the opening ut good attendance if they keep the flag

It

Hartman, Indestructo, Belber

Oswald

At Piano

every
lew^iect,
even the weather
favoring the inatiagement, as it only
rained two hours in two weeks.
A
peculiar ij.-ident in connection with
the vast attcndauce was that no hotel

USED TKUNKS AtTD SHOPWORN SAMPLES

MAM

IRENE FISHER,

clo.sed Saturday night with a record will reopen
his house at Victoria,
attendance of 1.242.000 for the two! just a few miles away from here
weeks, an int jea.«'e of 81).r>00 ovci across the (lulf of (ieorgia.

this

EVERY

IMTMMAT

LOEW TIMB

—

We

MAIL ORl>KK8

8ol!d.

HORWITZ & KRAU8

Directioo,

"Aphrodite" at Metropolitan, Sept.

excel"Cartoonigrams. Inc..*' nn
lent animated cartoon news serial, had
its
showing in St. Paul this
first
week at the New Astor. This picture burlesques topics of the day,

^

-*

Clare

and

production,
Stetson's
P'-ices. $1 top.

Cabin,"
parnde.

Ef»«.*ttJi

Wed. anU SaU. S:M.

U.iUiiee»

•'THE

'I

a at

DONT CARE"

"I

Booked

Tom's

.>fi:TKOIH)IJTAN— 'Tnclc
Br-**!***,

'ftAIPTY
UHlCI I

AND

KIDS

HARRY ELDRIDGE
in

PHOTOPLAYS
SKA KKATIBE OF NOTE

Rawson

THE
HONEY

.lyr-ts-^iixiiin^vU.*^

Jh^*

:VnTtr.,

Wallie

VVilgus.

SUPER-EXCELLENT
nnd Ml

aod **9h"

AND

company will
Emily Smiley,

•TB^-jn^fc"n»rf*^i«£\Jl»J"OTiP«7tT».' •UP»^"'**'Tt'

At Home

Cgrtia

Rtprntit
PtMliMt 8ax«i

Ilis

11).

Dave Rogers. Harry
Waliingford. Harry

of

RMt L

Funey Buoys**

*Teti;

include

"A National

to arriTC, but the

failtrd

iT*'-

Friday. September 16, 1921

hLow was put on rpsardlMa.

kin, Pa.. Sept.

IIKOAHWAY

PAUL

X' "^^^*f

-g

%

VAEIETY

84

—take

at

53d

Street

delivered to your
it

home

or

to your week-end outing

called him back to superintend
the installation of the new balcony
in the Rialto.

Nothing definite in the way of •
settlement has yet been reached between the managers, stage hands and
operators of the theatres here. The
matter has been referred to the !>«*
partment of liabor and while under
discussion the men are continuing
under their old contract s

THEATRES

Cleverly Designed Settingrg— Highest Quality Work—Reasonable Pfice^-SEE US
are assured of Drop Curtains and Stage Settings of the "BETTER KIND" in dealing with oa

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
^j*t

„

bryant

.5,7

220 West 46th

St.,

New York

TKIATRICAL OirrFITTERS

wm

Bro adwrny

Ntw York

Cit/

^'

^»J

I

~f

Pnday, September

PICTURE S

16, 1921

NEWS OF THE FILMS
Tbe National Board of Review ban
compiled a Hat of nearly 1,000 kWt4
to be exact) educational 6lin nubjectr made in America and dcHignod
Tbin Hot in
for the use of ackoola.
not complete, tie Board notea. ?_nd

the venture, but
time ago.

Haying hc^was

"Many

in (bc-

of them lack the nroi)«>r
of the material uRod,"

organisation '
nayn an accompanying comment, "and
fsil to eidude nabJcctA which are extraneous and confasing. They nimply
blaze the way into regions which rc(|4iire more careful study.

Several big films booked at the
cancelUd
by
Orand, Albany, were
Manager Joseph F. Walloce when the
house resumed its vaudeville policy
this week. ' The Grand showed >'TH^.
Four Horsemen of the ApocalypHc'*
last week, and had cloHcd cuutrurtn
for two Fox sr^t*'*!" when it was deThe
cided to return Jo vaudeville.
Grand was closed this summer for
the first time since it was built ten
years ago.

May

Allison's hus-

bnud and lad married her secretly
in Rantil Anna in November. 1J)11), j
giving

-:r>:in

purpoaea but for release

robio
atreri.

he withdrew some

tiie

liKoirH Hinter.

William A. Clark, who for the past
year has bad charge of the publicity
department for First National, at
(Cincinnati, in now in charge of the
presH wori for Hope Hampton Productions. R. E. Ball, his i>i .i.
with Jl^igg Hampton, has been moved
over to the production end of the
«

business.

The policemen
convention

New

of

of abject
pity,
the thought occurs Faibanks agfj'egation. with thv, ex- union's factional dispute.
Tho muand recurs the acme of histrionic art ception, of course, of the star part. sicians were members of the Insorhas been reached. The end when pov- Dorothy Daltun and Lf)uisc (jlaum gent Ix>ciil No. 310, which is sU<l
erty impends and her vitally is shat- have attained to stardom since PJKi locked out, while the new Ix)cai No.
tered brings regret commingled with ami their advertising strength is con- 802, made up of the couservaiive;>,
pity.
Her coughing remains a vera- siderable at this time.
As sooii as o <!
is back at
work.
cious incident but it is never dii^eonThe Htory version follows pretty 310 contracts expire, it is expect*-!
enroll iu N
closely
will
scheme
the
members
certing.
the
used
in
the
K.
II.
310
It merely aids in the fidelRothern and other staKe adapiuions. 80::.
ity.
liusli.
written
compactly
and
has
a
The surrounding company is excel- It is
Besides which it
lent.
Zeffie
Tillbury. favorite
of wealth of action.
old, adds lustre to the part of Pru- is an altogether ude<piate recital of

toi'..:..:na-'t^
lion

tst.-isc

Ktevenaon wiih arrested Sept. 11. lie
wiia also charged with being a drug
uddict.
W. E. and Maude Lathnr
vcrc registered aa witnesses to the
Marriage ceremony, gffe is Miss Al-

Jersey,

have

assembled,

resolutions asking picture
to stop kidding policemen.

'that
of Duval, pere.
But
second to the star is the Armand of
is

Rudolph Valentino. There are many
opportunities for obtrusiveness in the
role, but he keeps it correct to the
mlifntest detail.
And he looks Armand as no one else has in the past.
It will do much to enhance his repuUtion.
*'Camille" will, it is safe to
assume, attain wide popn' ""
holding as it does all the elements of
success augmented by the mastery
^

and

superb

Na/imova,
transf finding in her Marguerite (Jautier many of the great roles of dramatic and screen history.
Samuel,
artistry

of

in

passed

directors

3

MUSKETEERS

Queen Anno of France

Dorothy Dalton

Mlladi Winters
Louiae Olaum
•Dream Street, "Way Down East," Richelieu
,
Walt Whtlmao
and "The Old Nest" are included in D'Arta^nan
Orrln Johnaon
the films booked at the Mark Strand,
The Alexander Film Corij'!', which
CohoeH Amusement (^o.. will put up Albany, by Manager Uly S. Hill, for
this month.
holds a contract for the distribution
.t;{0,Ot)0 of the money; the rejnainder
of re-issued Triangle Pictures, took
)ia.s been niised by stock subHcription,
Harry Beaumont, Metco director, over the Manhattan opera house on a
man> residents of the village holding
Hhures in the company organized to has cast Gaston Glass for the lead- rental basis for two weeks, pending
promote the project. De Witt Mott, ing man's part in "Glass Houses," in the opening of the San Carlo Opera
of C'ohoes, who recently filed a peti- which Viola Dana will make her next Co., ond began Monday night Ifhe
tion in bankruptcy, originally backed stellar appearance.
exhibition of a flvc-reeler now entiUed 'The Three Muske.
a
s."
new print of a production released
her presentation of ideas there was in 1016
under the title •l>'Artafrequently evident the command ol
founded on the Dumas novel.
A picture of jungle life in the main, the director rather than that naturai- gAan,"
Orrin Johnson is featured as the
taken by Martin Johnfson, with tht* isess which is so compelling.
fiery Gascon hero and in the same
captions Ktating Mr. and MrK. JohnGoo<l use for emotion il purpo^^ies cast arc Idrothy Dalton and L(«iiso
son invaded the innernmtit regions of was made of a dog, jvho went to sum- Olaum.
unexplored Borneo, taking several mon help during the fight, which Mr.
The Alexander company is exploitmonths and many pictures. Mrs. Brnbin got a lot from, while exte- ing its picture to take advatat
f
Johnson in the pictures is heavily fea- riors, interiors, lightings and detail popular interest in the story aroused
tured, and deserved to be if she unwere all satisfactory.
<3eorge W. by the showing of the Douglas Fairderwent all the trials of the trip.
Lane's iihoto^aphy was of the A1 banks screening
' the same Dumas
Opening views are of the is-eparnoriginal, current at the Lyric, and
tions for thd start, with folic win);
apparently the Manhattan opera house
scenes up the inWrnd* rivers of upp>r
engagement is desiitned To. give it
Borneo, into the jungle, and back
the prestige of a bfg "New York
again. A caravan of native h^ypt-, w :s
run.**^
the mode of transportation with much Canillle
The presentation is ambitlQus.
...:.... Nazlmova
Rudolph Valentino Music is supplied by the former
of the footage devoted to if, :tM covi- Annand Duval.
Count De Varvllle.
Arthur Hoyl Uialto Symphony
position, travel and, camping place.
Orchestra of .'lO
Prudence
Zeffie Tillbury
The actual jungle scenes are '^lomc- Qaston
Hex Chcrryman musicians and this is 'featured in the
what meagre for the length of tht; Pyj*e
Edward Jonnelly billing.
NidTiette
Ruth MiUer
film.
Three elephants arc displayed, Olintpe
Monday night, the opening, nn inConsuelo Plnwerton
vited audience was present, filled out
plenty of monkeys and an ap«> or two. N«nlne
...Alr8. Oliver
One of the latter is shown flitting Monaleur Duval
William Orluinond by admitting pretty much anyone who
applied, a crowd with a great many
from tree to limb.
The long-awaited production of youngsters from t'..e west side neighMore is made of the picture in thv
conspicuously
lacking
in
Ipbby than on the screen.
Outsulc Nazlmova in "Camillc" Las arrived borhood,
"class" although attentive and order'y.
the billing lean toward "jungle" n?'d an<l it proves
to be a modernised verThe picture is a first class pro-

Ground will b<f broken .shortly for
a $SO.(MK) theatre in Hudson FallH. N.
Shearer and Bucttner. of the
Y.

.

JUNGLE ADVENTURES

CAMILLE
.

.

.

.

.

.>

.

wild beasts.
It may attract cons'd-.
erablc through that.
It's an Exceptional Filpi Co. product and creates a
natural interest witliout sufficiept' ot
the natural history in ^s witfl' litatc,

evident.

-

Sif^e.

FOOTFALLS
Hiram Scudder
TomiTiy,

Tyrone To^wcr
Tom Dou^laa

hla eon

rtggy Hawthorne
Campbell

Bntelle Taylor
Uladden .Iamr«

Ale<k

A great specitfl shown for the first
time Sept. 8 at th^ Park by Fox. Its
unusual 'quality, its exceptional val-uc
;«s
artistry rests s<|uarely on the
story by Wilbur Daniel Steele, one of
Americis elect* in the fiction fiehl.
but the j>roducer deserves credit for
allowing Director Charles .1. Brabin
to stick to the original conception
and end it all unhappily. This gives
it
the cumulative power of Greek
tragedy, but wha,t is its market val»ie?
Probably it will surpriso the
wise ones for the public is tired of
the conventional' and wmts the new,
the real, the moving.
The public will get it here. The
Hiram

and when his
only son, urged by the youug girl he
wants to marry, announces he must
yo int>i the world and make a for<^>bblcr

is blind,

tune, the father is opposed.

He

canjot bear the thought of separJtion.
Meanwhile the -girl, to pique Toni"ly, flirts with Alec
t^impbell, but
refuses to elope with him wlicn he
>s ,obout to moke off
with tho payroll.
Before he can get awny \%ith
»t Tommy and he fight.
The cobbler
seeks to interfere, is shoved through
the balcony and breaks his leg.
Upstairs the house cntj-hcs fire and an
escaping figure, whcyse fac^ you do
not see, but whose clothes are Toui»ny's.

seeks

get by the cobbler.
end he does, but leaves the
money behind.
Th<; cobbler waits uiicndingJy whiir
the villagers mock him because be
so Riirc he can identify the iniir)lej-er
by his footsteps. And in the end be
noes. The man comes bMck. is caught
bv tbe cobbler and proves to be Aler.
«n

to

the

1.-^

•

omniy's body liaving l>cen burn«'»I

in

the

uj)

fire.

Hen* was
nml

a renl scries of climaxe*^
intetlieent cutting ju«'enthem.
Perhnps the nicture's

clove,

iiHte

Tnnll

IS

in

overacting

permitted

by

|ne iliinrtor. vonng Tom Donclos be'ntf b Mst eullty ill \h\< respe*-?.
Mr.

>ower

'^"t

f^trikes

magnificent

attitud<^.

IS

rilways too reminiscer^ of the
^•^•eaking .^tage for .the best e/Tects.
^oti nre too conscious
i" "n actor.

V

"»«»gh an able onr.
Eatelle Tavlor
never seemii] girlisk enougli, and in

sion of tbe story of "The Lady With
the Camellias," which fact is wf 1< ome
for the major part but not so felicitous ,a^ the conclusive parts of rt)e
Dumas film contribution are reftched.
For wonder of wonders, the director,
in this instance Bay Smallwood. lias
efttirely omitted the scene of Armand
at the bedside of bin beloved as she

breathes her

last.

Perhaps

this

56

dnction in

respects, although prob-^
ably, inferior t& the Fairbanks in
point of elaborate spectacular effects.
But the rora^ee. the action and the
picturesqueness of the original story
are skilfully capitalize o.
As to excellence of cast.' in acting and in
name vain ;. the Triangle compan"
might be said*to'hwve edpe on tlie
all

It details verv
elaborthe nove".
ately the wild ride from Paris to
the coast, with a dozen combats with
the <')irdinars spies on the way; D'Artagnan's arrival in London and interview with Buckingham; the battle
of wits with Mila-Ji; the return tc
France by ship, including the momentary defeat by Iloohefort; the es-

cope by swimming and the closini;
episode at the Koyal bal! where the
diamonds are presented in time far
tbe King's inspection and the (Cardinal's

defeat.

All

this

done

is

in

a well-knit narrative without rurplusage and with a wealth of hard
riding and
frequent interludes of

sword p'ay.
There can be no question of the
quality
jection

of
of

production, the obArtists which is
contesting tbe exploitation of the reissue is that it is "unfair competition" and an appeal has been made
to the Federal Trade Commission to
the

United

interfere.

The whole question seems

to hinge
fair or unfair business pracin exhibiting the film without
.ainouncement that it is a re-

upon
tice
till

issue and not a

new

The

production.

Trade Commission has Tint out the
rulink that the showing of an old
picture in such a way as to make
It appear
new one, constitutes "un..

piartio^."
i iie ruling, as made
public late in 1918, calls for tho
plain announcement in billing that a
This
revived picture is a rc-issuc.
fair

OUT OF THE DEPTHS

The Pioneer Kxchangcs ore releasing this Arl-0-<iraph production with
Violet Meruereau and Kdinund Cobb
featured.
Otis U. Thayer did tlic
directing.
The story
of a Western
nature ; ;id full of me. draupitic feuturcs screened to appeal to a certain
class of picture audiences.
The tale
•

centres

(Volet

Western

this

gram

instance except for the prolo lows:
Alexander F''ilm Corp., presents

listing as

"7.

"The

Feature:

Three

Musket-

eers"

Formerly

A

titled

involves the irrigating of the dissert

Two young
Job.

tackle

the
girl.

do away with his
co-worker to get Iicr. This plan Is
frustrated and later it develops that
the one plotted against in the girl's
to

long lost brother.
That makes it
easier and brings about the inevitable
happy ending.
There is a great abundance of at-

mosphere

in

this

production.

It

is

largely made up of exteriors, most of
which Hceniely are worth while. There
hag been no great outlay for production on this account
The cost in
support of Miss Mersereau bas been
carefully
selected
and i« largely
made up of types. She possesses a
winsomeness that is appealing, her
work proving the picture*s strongest
asset.
A good Western picture th»t
can be sold at a price for small

bouses.

WHEN DESTINY WILLS
melodrama proTypical western
duced
by Uedwood Pictures with
(irace Pavison starred.
Story credited to A. L. Brunton aqd A. Uotheim.

"D'Artngnan"

—

II.

engineers

Both are attracted by the

One endeavors

Ince Production featuring Doiothy Dalton, Orrin .lohn-

Thos.

aroumi Chuckie
Knowles
Mersereau). daughter of a
ranch ow^er.
The thenu

lands.

pronouncement has been disregarded
in

«

Baker directed

U. C.

and man she loves are caught

Ciirl

taking refuge in a cabin.
inevitable, with the man losing
trace of the girl who feels he has deShe becomes poverty
Kcrtcd her.
.-stricken ond tries to earn a living in
in

a

stortH.-r

«

;

The

son ond lyouise Glaum."
Except for the line "formerly title<l IVArtagnnn" there is nothing to.
indicate that the picture is not an
a factory for herself and child, but
However, is discharged, attempts suicide, is resentire'y new prodi'ctiop.
failure to follow the Trade Commiscued and befriended by a rich lumber
re-issue it
sion's dictum covering
man. She marries him and makes her
It
not confined to this instance.
home in tl»e west. He dies leatCSf
has been pretty well disregarded in
her his sole heir.
the trade from the beginning.
The child's father is 'also in the
During the evening Monday an unlumber business and comes in contact
identifie<l speaker appeared on the
with her When a big deal fir pulled
stage of the Opera house at intermission and told the audience tlmt off. This brings about an explanation
ending.*
'*This orchestra, ^lich made the Ui- and the- customary
One of the cheapest.' Story Is told
alto theatre famous, is being preThe continuity
largely
captious.
by
vented from mah^g a living and is
bfing locked out, by certain force.^ without the captions woul(f have oSeant
nothing.
.,.
;
^
at work in your city," and begged
A series of melodramatic effects,
that his hearers pass the t\^ord along
displays
Tlie
casting
bandied
cnidely.
The
that "it is a <ood orchestra."
speaker did not go into the facts cheapnes}; with the entire production
of the troub e. merely touching on the of inferior grade. '
A very cheap rental must have been
"certai;i force* «rt work in your city."
The facts are that the Uialto or- the bait io bring this into Loew's CIr*
ennizaton is involved In the musical cle as half of a double feature bW.

<

i

\

|

*

.

'

.

.

;

'

^
«

.

*;

.

-

big

moment was

eliminated in the thought
the pictur^ fans, if unable to witness a happy ending, wanted one as
happy as possible under tiie circumstances.
Nothing could be further
from the facts, if this observer has
sensed audience demands correctly.
People have come to associate "Camille" with its final boudoir incident
in which Armand must of necessity
be a central character.- In the l^Ietr6
screen document Marguerite (loutier
passes
with, only Gaston and
Nichctte present.
Here indeed was
arrant misconception!
Before and throughout the. unfolding of tbe picture Nazimova had disclosed the ^finest acting with v.hii
the silver sheet has been grace
Those who were chary of her* adaptability for the role sat in mute stupefaction as she totally immersed her
own d'stinct personality into that of
the* famed
heroine.
Instead of the
sinuous, clinging Naztuiova, she appeared an actress almost new-born
for the part.
Her hair had been

As

It Is

'.^

^ay

It will

\
..

It'

will

go direct to exhibitors!

NOT

be

h<?l(l

up for runs

in legitimate houses,

•

.

'

and handed out as skinuned milk

to exhibitors
r:

Negri

;'l

in

bobbed to aid in a chic.
Frenchy aspect, her garments had
to give the appearance of
diininutivoness, her mannerisms and
facial play, in repose and when animated, were ever and anon as French
Her conception,
as France itself.
too. approximated the nicetie., of delineation with inarveloufl (ine«ve. And
those eyes of Nazimova. as only she
especially

been cut

can

use

W^se.

expressed first the
roguishness of the demi-

thcin,

Hcer

monde, later the gleam of love-con-

when her adoration Kceins
sure and secure, and finally anguish
tho
disaripointtnent as
bitter
utter «Ireirs of despair siiltuse licr and
diminish her stoicism.
In the gambling scene she r«*aebe<
tent ujent

and

wlat may

termed

perhaps b#

The Cream Off

tin-

of her characterlzatM»n. Swnyd
by tlie father of .\rinand to give him
up. she lias returne<l again to be4'«»me
mistress of the Count de Vartlie
ville.
SJic encounters her lover as
a|»ex

\rmand
be has lost faith in her.
taunts her about her monetnrv affection,

finally

flinging a

mass

<\f

bank

notes in her face wbfle stridently beseeching the e^twd to note carefully
the woman whose love was veered by
Into her countenance comes the
gold.
play

when

alm^s'^ everJ^Mj^ftUp" *"*'
ieorc
she ultimately faints,

of

g^

';

e
M

Pc'la

I

for Exhibitors

of Big Pictures

—

—

poKcy
and thaVs another reason why
That^s the First Notional

nhorelJ be a Fr&nchiso e'veryivhere

»*t.i

-

.

1

^

PICTURES

86
fc:

i^

the public and cash in wholeaale at a
price, of equal intertat is the
scheme in which certain wealthy people are huterested for "improving"
f»ictured and presentmg them in "de

SOCIETY LEADERS

INSIDE STUFF

From Tsge

(Continaed

cheap

1)

cnt Bdoment bow far this thing will
reach, what depths it will drodgv or
>That its ootceeie wilt be.
\Miile
what has been is thns held in sospenflion, what is to be I think you will
find getting cranked up for a start"
la this connection Ford's plana are
leas important than thoac of the p«k;^
pie said ie be interested with BCr.

ON PICTURES
changed ia the ptctare bueliteBfl, mooording to reports
from the exchanges throughout the countrr. While the eonditiona
have been improving for a month or more the "buying lArike" on
the part of exhibitors was entirely lifted Labor Day (Sept. 5) and
those holding back are now sonimbllng for product. Most of the
"old line" distributing organizations have not been pressing exhibitors to buy during the summer, knowing it was not the psychological
time to get prices for their pletnres, with the eerUinty that with the
opening of the Heason the market would be in a healthier condition.
A middle-west exchange manager for one distributing concern made
no elfort to contract for exhibition since last spring and this week
wired his home oflTlce he had closed contracts aggregating more ren.
A return
tals for the fall than had been the case since last January.
to normalcy is oonfldently predicted on all sides.

The
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tide has

ttxe" settings.

Artists traveling around among the
400 have made mueh of the posaibUitie« of pictnres, and D. W. QriAth
\m snid to have told young Urm. Aster

velopment

The

Detrelt motor car
manafacturer in plonBiof the preaen*
tation of pictures has educational
propaganda mainly in mind. These
educational pictures, it is understood,
he will make him&elf, and by using

Conniek.

town
show

of

pictures,

becsnse

ing the grand patron. In the raonaer
of the Magnificent Medici to Leonardo
da Vinci, has taken firm root among
our so-called upper classes.

and sudi^ like jitne»
able to present his
nickle
or 10 cents, fillat a
ing in with features bought from regular exchanges.

They are planning among them now

|>e

program

$4

A DAY A HEAD

(Gontimied from page 0)

of

their great cost, hsd to proceed siovg
lines holding great public appeal, with
the resuK that the old idea of play-

halla, tents

places

the literary men whose names
have been used as interested ia this
movement. Lillian Gish and her sisNormand, and Charlie
ter* Mabel
Chaplin are aloo names used as hav>
-iag a belief in the uevement.

among

for

iv.

The average

for a day Is aato t« be

$4 a head for actors; teams |S with

some getting the limit, $10.
The 10th St. has a cosmopoUtsft
audience drawing from a thickly p3;,.'
ulated South Brooklyn section which
contains some 90 nationalities.

It is a remodeled dance hall, forfinance picture development by
backing a series of two-reefers to be merly known as Tietgen's. The fa<
Central
oflT
name in the neighborh >od fi>r
small
theatre
vorate
shown nt a
The other program is more am- Park West. ThU theatre will* be a the dance hall, before it wa:: transbitious.
A Mrs. McFarland, a sister qlub theatre in the sense that tickets formed into a theatre, was the **Tjb
of the nctor, Charles Cobum. some will be dispensed through private of Blo'>d."
time since got an insight. into the in- rather than public distribution, thus
The 16th St has been playing act.n
burglary insurance company. This week Zukor received a check for terest with which wentthy people permitting a wide latitude in choice of Saturday and Sundays thronghont the
regarding the 'inovies." and subject and treatment, though this summer, with its picture 8h.>ws.
were
14,000 to repay him for the loss. This is at the rate of $250 a case.
proceeded to organise a company of does not mean productions are to be
By an odd coincidence the representatives of Douglas Fairbanks, her own, for which she claims the such as the censor would cHsapprove.
hacking of Mis. Ilarriman and Mr.
A country-wide chain of sudi exhiCharlie Chaplin and John Barrymore, unknown to each ether, have
been endeavoring to And who owns the rights to the late Richard Sabin. Her propaganda methods and bition places, patronized by women
San Francisco, Sept. 14.
her
statements
have
attracted
considprominent, is also planned.
socially
Mansfield's play "Beau Brummell/'
It Is understood each of the
A report received from the
Mentioned in connection with the Hawaiian Islands says that the Willthree stars Is anxious to make a film Torsion of the piece. Several erable attention, but that she has a
program, a studio erected whole movement to establish a series
of the film brokers have been commissioned to get a price on It, but tangible
lam Aldridge picture studios were
j
^l
n.*
no one seems to know with whom to take up the matter. For their tJ^Jj"**^'' *"'^'°' "**^* " *"*'"*'' of picture Grand GnignoU Ik an at- complete'y wlpe^ out by fire.
tioned.
tempt to develop the art of pantoinformation it can be stated the rights are still vested in the estate
The entire plant bnrned to the.
Piotares De Luxs
mime along with it. .Joseph Herge- ground before proper facilities could
of the late actor.manager.
His execuor is his widow, who is now
WhUe the tentative movements ou(/> shelmer, the author of "Java Head" be thrown into use, according to the
abroad.
lined above are all democratic, that tnd other novels, and James Branch report.
Everything was covered by
A money panic seems to be on among the legit. With the' summer is. designed to put pictures before Cabell, who wrote "Jurgen.** are insiirsnoe.

A burglar who attempted
shall be given."
to break into the wine cellar of Adolph Zukor's country home at New
City, N. Y., while the film man was abroad, was .killed by the discharge of a gun which went off automatically with the prying open
of the cellar doors.
Examination showed that 16 cases of "hootch"
had disappeared and a claim for reimbursement was illed with the
"To him that hath

to

STUDIOS BURNED

i.

over and Labor Day arriving, bad checks and protested notes became
so abundant among legit managers and producers that quite some
real alarm was felt.
Barly this week came several stories of default
In financial obligations.
The names linked to these stories were by
no means the small ones of, the legit field and there was uneasiness
expressed over the final outcome, although it was said by the stronger
men financially of the group that the weaker defaulting ones would
take care of their payments within a few days. The makers of bad
checks were as big surprises. Two or three instances, were checks
given for payment of rented theatres.

The Beauty Picture DeLuxe!
OKth an attltarcdst' Inetiuttn^

No official confirmation of the appointment of Elek J. Ludvigh
as successor to H. E. H. Connlck as chairman of the finance committee for Famous Players-Lasky was not forthcoming up to the
middle of the current week.
It is generally conceded Ludvigh will be given the title, but he is
averse to handling much of the minor details, as such a routine
Mould take .up too much of his time. This being so It now looks
as if there will be an additional selection
that of an assistant chair-

^\91ace Aeid
'A 6liott Dexter
I* Monte Bl ue

>MBnda Hawley *

Bebe Daniels *

^^Theodoie Roberts

A^esAyres

•IheodoneKoslofF i\>flyMoran
i(^ Raymond Mdtton

—

man, working under Ludvigh.

•v

Ck>ria S«enson %

ic

*

\

One

most prominent and incidentally one vt the richest of
^he producers living in Hollywood has shown t^e most marked
disinclination to bring his wife even into remote conUctvwith the social
life out there.
He has a handsome home, rlqh but quiet, decorated
In the best of taste.
There his wife lives with blip. No actor has
ever been Invited to the house and very few of the men with whom
this producer is asfoclated in business and none of the
women. His
wife, he insists, shall dress In the quietest fashion.
She wears long
gowns. hi?h In the neck. The whole Idea In her method of attire is
to touch the opposite pold from that the rage
In Hollywood.
The
children are brought up In like fashion.
In fact, the producer's
aioofnesa has caused no end of oomment.
of

t,he

Tragedy

)

of a kind seems to lurk in the very atmosphere of
Talk In lltertry circles now concerns a brilliant "hovelist
an oqnany brilliant editor.
Both Have left their wives. Both
rjipidly drifting, with "parties" that, sap
their vitality And the
effect of the climate into but ehadtfWs of their
former twelves.
coast.

i

I

the

and
aro
like

The trlD to Europe suddenly announced by Douglas Fairbanks
Wary PI cv ford la to eHlabilah a residence in Pads foi personal and
reasons.
Their present home is Pickfair, Los Angeles

CANTOR REVIEWS
((*ortlrii«l

from p^ge

.3)

Polflce

in (Chicago la like Mon<lay
raatuiee at th:* Pal.icc in New York,
all the publisjcrs are represented in

the aailii'ac!«: there \i\ always a lot of
appldutf? i.uin that source
music
pnb.ljiht.- lovo.j on not that sings reBtric!ed songu, just like Ford likes

A

Babli

V.

ii

c.

lIoiuLi/

maUnct*
the
restrictetl
»-jax-» lii^.. aa act usc:j jad better be
Ktwd.
Cc^l ALcCullongh nsed all but
»a? TifiUiinctl Hom;, He stopped the
«si«v.
JiLt telephone monolog ia a
fi«»i«««r.
Wii/ he keeps out of shows
i» what i>o=jifea rao.
The booking ofDce inu-.i lu;/c been sleep.
T^- >'-. 2 r"\ rho two Tlozellas,
ii3<'jj n hur
rh.io.i: throughout their
art, a;jd 04 No. 1 wero Lyons and
Tdxto i.Vi.i J h.v.v too. Theie is no
oaie vrho pla;i', ^ harp like (aeorgc
Jiyo*,r: MiU a hn;p in a harp.
When Lycvnjj nnd Yokco sang, as
lV>Ki»
Irro raudeviiV yctorana ran
sfcj;. v<» TTc-v? with them to a man.
W, r, l-TelA*' coniody grm, entitled
*TBf» FliTeriox^.*' T.aH a srn'm from
ttart to Cn'i/ib. J. in HnrkinH, a^ Mr.
Fl^r,^T Jo .:.<, lojked like one of Uube
:\

)

Ooldbcv^V,
M»r',hi>

rl<»a:ip«1

up.

If

this

hud liv- rouLne changed about
a bit, Kdc r.^ulil have fitayed on for
an ho-jr ^lor^ uunK» like "I've (Jot
Ih? Jo.yii' anil Mnrtln Pryor wiil be
a Tandii?7iii.^ bradiin.'r «ooii. How Hhe
doce a ra
nonsr! Oh boy!
Mi«s
Pryor, x.o^Vc jou open your not with
M ray, i^tr r».*^^ o' thoio bine tiling.''?
girl^

-

The

imaginablo are
In the Craac Wilbur-Martha MAn:^.
iMd sketch. How this audience nte
I| ep.
^larthn lo oked as beantiful as
IT iiari<»Kt

line.M

-\

Cecil B,

days?

Hert Melro.se closed the show nnd
did well considering that half of the
house wsH gone when Kellaiu nnd
Dare left the Ktage. l*eggy liremen and Itrother opened the show
with an act that called for shimmying
ladders, a novel opening; net.

O

Now I'm fhrougii. und may
have mercy on my review.

DeMille's
PR.ODUCTION

Sime

Eddie Cantor.
(By Jeaaie Maephersoe.

NEW FILM RECORD
BRINGS HIGH GROSS
A new
is

rarloon.-t.

P.-yn?

a girl's heart beat taster this afternoon.
Wm. liarwald. who plays the
Judge, ia a very capable actor and
gets everything out of his part that
can be gotten out of it.
The next to closing spot was allotted to Kellam and O'Dare.
Kvery
move of the romcdinn's Is a wure
Iflugh.
The little jjirl in the act. ^liss
O Dare. I think, \h an oxreiicnt foil.
It won't be long before that bird is
with u whow. believe me. Where are
these
production
inanagers
hidinir
*
these

being

record

made

in

in

picture exhibition

New York

this

week

with the showing of "The Affairs of
Anatol" HimuIfJinoously at the Rialto
nnd Rivoli.
Roth houser exceeded
all
previous
receipts Sunday
and
Monday with every indication it would
cont nue throughout the week.
Sunday the Hialto played to $7,000
on the day with the Ilivoli. siightly
smaller, doing near $7,100.
Monday,
with the
matinee prices prevailing
during the day the houses wint over
$4,000 each.

PLAYED in
ITSunday,
Sept.

Suggested by Sehaltxisr's Play aad QraaviUe Barker's Paraphrase)

two of Broadway's biggest houses on the same

day—

11th.

It

smashed the BiYoli record to

It

bnsted the Bialto record to pieces.

bits.

stopped traffic all oyer Times Sqnare.
The've been yelling "standing room only"

"

It

now

for a week.

And

jt'll

do

all

that for you!

FAMOUS PIAYERS-IASnrOORPOIIATlON

at both big theatres

—

'

W
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ENTERTAINING McLSAN

LONDON FILM NOTES
LfOndoB.*

The Gaumoot

super production of

Auf.

"Uob

have fot just r.H much publicity if it
had fone to any member of the Hmith.
Itrown. or liobinMon
faiuillea,
and
would have looked morn genuine.

•'U).

plannmf a

ii

bis

Uoy.*'

AMked about bis future plann yid'
ward Godal, of tbe BrltUb and

('o

The

Oold\Tyii picture.

'The

Old

Washington, 1>. C, Sept 14.
Douglas MacLean, who is appearing at Loew'u Palace in conjunction
with
his
latest
picture,
'Taaaing
Through," was the guest of hbnor
Monday at a IwncbeoB given by the
Ad Club of Washington.
I^wrence Beatna, Loew'a Wathingtaa manager, who brought Mr. MacIjean here and whose appearance has
* ^^^A r-%pfta t^ **;«udignces. gave
theatre party last night at the National for MacLean.
Tbia ia the home town of the pii*

37

CENSOR COBB'S TOUR
FOR CONSULTATIONS
Holding

l\JS!r
whether .vl«
even^ thu
this

tba

/iiil'
.ii"^
fc
really
beautiful
fe«t«re
**get over" profitably, deaidtc the acting of Marj^AMcn ma the
hiotber. the laoat bcautilully natural
piece of acreen work ever aean here.
The Allitambra is not, never intended

lueanthnc until hin sdip rom^s in be
intanda to concent rate on four pic
tarea a year.

mW

Dcniaon Clift tpniplete<l the fllinlnf:
of Sttfph«n McKenna'a noTel. "Sonia,
It xunn while Tvatching a
for IdeaL
Hfene belnr made for this picture

•

I

I

and never will be a kinema. Yet THE SMALLEY8 HAVE SAILED
rentera and prodneera fkurk to it like
Lois Weber and her husband, Philmoths round a candle and with blind U|M Smallej, aaalad Sept. 1.3 on
the
that Mra. Aaqoltb made her remork optimiam comfort themaelvaa with
about tbe kincma killinc art. Evelyn the aaaurance that *'aa ahowa at the Aquitania, to be gone several moBtba.
The foreign trip ia primarily a
Brent plays the title role.
Alhambra" or "straif ht from its raormoualy succeasful ran at tbe Al- vacntion, but there ia a poaalMlity
Following on an inquiry by tbe hambra," will pull the money in in Miaa Weber may produce one picture
Ministry of Health as to the iiijury the suburbs and provinces.
on tha other aide.
to playerR' eyes afleged to be canned
through the uae of powerful lii^hts
tbe Incorporated Asaociation of Kinc-

inatograpn Manufacturers has given
au understanding that its uicmberw
will not permit the use of arc lights
without filtera in their studios. The
Ministry has accepted the undertakiag but has pointed out that tbe film
industry is in a state of development
and that research is needed as to tbe
best types of lamps required.
Complaints had been made by the A. A.
and the matter had been referred to
tbe Committee on the Causes and
Prevention of Blindnesa.

In the

ton.

Einer J. Brunn is making "The
Corner Man" for Associnted Exhibitors (a merger from llarma) at Torquay. This is an original story and
the leading part is played by Uiigh
E. Wright in the character of an oldtime Christy Minstrel.

Eden Phillpot's
Good Red Earth."
right of

United Artists

DIRECTOR

tlie

have

to

all

show that after

the

all

Dempsey

Edward XnoUock

Corpentierbeen the

STAR
SUPPORT
EXTERIORS

it.

'*The Kid" continues to be tbe film
of the moment but the advertising
haa certainly not been worthy of the
subject. At the Vrade show, we were
lectured to, via the acreen, on pub-

which must have bored many
to see the picture and
the picture only. Then, rx>ndon was
rendered untidy for some days by a

of the

doubtful whether the feature
achieved even a measure of the auccesH Anticipated for it nt the Alhambra. The final "stunt" took the shape
of a competition by which the winner
got 100 pounds for the best criticism
of the film. The prize went to H. lithe Ranee of Sarawak.
Would
It
is

TWO

The Karltou has

"Little Lord Fauntleroy" and "I>iH»"aeli." all
United Artj?t films, are
headed for that house, it. »« said.
The Karlton will have straight
filuiM, probably mucli along the order
of the Arcadia, wbicli has the classy
patronage of the city, even since the

Stanley

openin.-:.

The Stanton

will open in October
"Over the HIM" for an pxtended
run, HO it looks as if Philly wouhl

witJi

have for the first time a number of
houses running more than one-week
showH.
Even the Stanley theatre
broke its rule and is running "The
Affairs of Anatol" this week and neit.
The Work! Museum, on the site of
the old Bingham Hotel, will be reopened within two weeks and run all
Winter.
In the spring the SUnley's
'*^P"**'' priced vaudeville bouse
^^n
will be erected.
A roof garden will
be one of its featurei.

who

plots the downfall

of Pfance
. .

.About 11»700 feet

—

Oc-

Pbiladeiphia, Sept. 14.
big picture houses are di»e to

October.

Queen

double length picture, the commercial worth of which can only
be compared with legitimate attractions of the highest order
arid tlie -tremendous- picture productions of the pist. That he
held from doing so for such a long time displays a rare business sense. It seems, indeed, that he could not have aelectcd a
more propitious time for the uncorering of hfs masterpiece.
For New York has already given the actor-impressark» and his
production a tremendous, astounding tribute.
Masterpiece his version. of the Dumas work ia from what-j
ever angle one delects to approach it. Its story is dear and
progressrve. The staging and costuming are marvelous. The
always to the point. The dramatic
titles are few and simple
clashes and suspense of the story have received such apprecia.tive treatment that their power is nothing short of sweeping.
As for the incomparable star, he is at his dashing, romantic
His D'Artagnan is not so typically Fairbanksian as to
best.
appear out of place in a costume drama, replete with the romance and intrigue of the old world, yet there is undeniably
the much sought after Fairbanks personality, set of! to ideal

ihr bou.^liui^ of tih- Oivirr;:r
"Tbe Bigsraist."
prtiiduetton.

already had its debut announced for
the first week of the month, and now
it is understood the Aldine. the independent house at 10th and Chestnut
streets, will open shortly after.
This house, which is under- the
mAiia«eiu«ul oi the Ffit llrot^crs,
will buck the Stanley theatre a bl<>ck
away.
MusketeterK,"
"The Three

aanoo laat aprinc* bat the preaent out*
look is not oo favoraMo for Sta enact*
aakL

raent. It ia

mmi
4^im

advantage, which ia what his leckMi admiras
FairbaiU^ proves i brilliuit mordMun aai d«riUrt;~
hit
freqaent eocowitert with the Cardiaart gwdi^ ht atat hit'
weapon! like chained lightnhif or ntlier tbt akmcot «a«^
chained. And too he fanreftt the areata of thtta tacoaatart
with tome typical but altogether louitaal acnoba titt^that art,
ture to set packed hotuet a-checriag. The fifht In tha tpoth«
ecary's tb^ where be letpt irma. the thchrat to the caeater
and teemt lakly fo fly^ through the ahr at hit oppcacat it a
ttrildng cate in point"^^
In the roaitntic iatcrlad^ of the story Falrbhakt nuikat hit
D'Artagnaa ditplagr the aiethod of EoaMO coaibiaid with the
tpeed of a twcatieth eentivy lover. The tccaet witlb Coattanct
are aa romaatkady thrilling at aaj ever picttved ao tha tcreea.
The loag thrill' of the prodactSon, lyArtagaaa't furloat rida
from Parit to Calait and theace to Kngland to abtaia tha Jewel
from the Dake of Buddngham that will, if retoracd hi tiaM^
maintahi the hoaor of the Qacea l^efart Klag Loolt af Fkaaae,
How lyAfftagaaa aad
it a ti^erb work af pictore bnlldkig.
the three ICutketacrt, Athot, Parthoa aad Artadt, hattlc gal-;
lantly with the oppothig gatrdt el CardhMt Rlchtliaafc tat to
bjpck the toccctt af tbe veatare, fonat a tcriet af pktaret
BMtchlett te their tatpcate aad thriD.
The two'intenriewt of IVArtagaaa and RlehaUea art further evidence of the craft that haa igoae lato the prodactif
They Junre all the taspeate that coortet tbroagh them hi tha
'

.

.'

Dotiglas Fairbanks misht have done long ago that which he
achierco in 'The Three Mnskeicers"—the production of a

l">rjipite

in

Splendid

Nothing overlooked
D'Artagnan wins

LENGTH OF PRODUCTION.

ing the picture.

Two

work

all

out over the Cardinal,

a la Chaplin who paraded the streets pushing a delapidated pram, in front of him in which
sat a dwarf, a well-known street perpantomime
former, made up as* a
babe.
Chaplin ^could not have been
flattered had he seen it. nor did it
bring sixiience into any kinema show-

open

finest piece of

the way down the Mne
Ftdl of atmosphere; some very

AdmirsUe

CHARACTER OP STORY

man made np

in

Excellent

His

wonderful/

who had come

PHILLT'S

Excellent

Excellent

INTERIORS
DETAIL

licity

Karlton and AM!ii« OpanlBfl
tober With Films.

Bxcdient

CAMERAWORK

huge
and cernot worth the trouble it has
given its owners
and thosa who

it

Arthur Bdeson
o! the biggest attraetioos

DIRECTION
P HOTOGRAPH Y
LIGHTINGS

simmered

sides tend to

tainly

Clark

waald work uader moeb more draaUe
mlaa thmk are at praatnl enforced.
Tho cknrcfaoa aad wonon'a dub
wero atrongly favorisf tha bow ardl-

^

battle has not
success anticipated,

thought they owned

SdEN ARI O B Y

ever offered
STORY
Great-—holds with thrilling episodes
every minute

Interest in the adventures of the

seems

Pted Niblo
Alexandre Dmaas'

AS A WHOLE... ...One

lis.

film

AUTHOR
CAMERAMAN

story, **The

Ilarma has almost completed "Love
the Hills."
Bernard Dudley
is the producer and the leading people
are James Knight and Marjorie Vil-

down. Reports from

do away with the preaent board of

three cenaors and acorea of volunteer
viewera and to appoint three paid rcTiewora and a board of filre repreaentative cenaora without pay.
Tbeaa

U

*^HE THREE MUSKETEERS**

Among

fight

One of the topici to b« diacuBsed is just what conttltutea an
educational, religioua or charity film,
and therefore to be conaidered exempt from the atate permit fee.
Cobb apent the first part of tbt
week at his Watertown home. He declared that th« cenaorahip commission
took in $60,000 in fees dnr'mg August.
A larger appr<H»riation will be sought
aession.

to

Words of D'Artagnan—^arveloiis'^ll

Douglas Pairbanki in

new

cenborahip

picture

poaed new ordinance was submitted a
year or more ago. The propoaal ia

tA^^ssn'

Anna Q. Nillson is here with the
object of working at Famous Players
British Producers studio
at Isluig-

International Artists, another
producing concern, has obtained

of

due for appearance before the city
coundl again today after suffering repeated postponement alnce the proia

Oeorgc H. Cobb, former atate aenator and now chairman of the New
York state cenaorahip conmiaakm,
tore atar. bia father being paator of will come here during the week for
a local church for a graat many years. a conference with film men, later
proceediag to Buffalo for a aimilar
'~~ ~

for.

Portlaad, Ore., Sept. 14.

The matter

Syracuac, N. Y.. Sept. 14.

r.

1..

PORTLAND'S COUfSORINa

Upstate

What Films Are
Exempt

'

.Dd 10 into an honeat one.

Them

next year to cover tbe ooaimiaaWD*i
ezpenaea, bat jaat how much Oobb ia
not prepared to aoy.

original

Dumat.

^

What

appeal* ttrongly at a matlerly ttrokt of thowauuw
ship—and sacrifice—on the part of Fahhaakt, it hit wilthig-'

neit to tacrifice himself for the take of the ttery. There are
thnet when it would have been eaty to alter the coarta af the
plot snlEeiently to permit more of tha ttar. Bat htrt^ it appears, it a production made arith a laiad dear aad natiibiac|pd
to stellar prejudice.

As

for the

productkm work

itself it

Box
in a great while there

It!

Office Analyais for the Exhilntor

comes a production that needs no
than the statements "Great" and "Grab it"
"The Three Musketeers" is certainly one such. It is a magnificent achievement, artistic certainly, and unless all signs fail,
it is far more than probable that it will go down in screen history as one of the three biggest money-makers of the age.
Long after other pictures of today, and tomorrow, have ceased
to be heard from. "The Three Musketeers" will be as great a

Once

analysis other

tfaal^

Soom

of the long shots, notably the harbor of Calait and. tha view of
the palace from the Tiver, will keep the witcacret garitlng a
long time 'liow it was done."
The cast is admirable throaghoat Lcoa Bany, George
Seigmann and Eugene Paltette have tha eadeariag rokt of the
musketeers and teem to live them. The work of Nigd da Bralier as the plotting Cardinal ttandt out at perhapa the bcti
sustained and dramatic performance of all Adolphe ACea|oa b
excellent as Louis and Mary llacLaren at the Qaeea thowt
real skill
Ifargacrite De La Notte makes a aiottNattractlva
Constance and plays with feeling. Others in the long cast who
contribute to the general worth of tbe productioa are Thomaa
HoMiag, Boyd Irwin, Sidney Franklm, Charlea Belcber;
Charles Stevens, Willis Robards, Lon Foff, Barbara La Marr,
and Walt Whitman.

Analysis of This Spells C-A-S-H—Loads of
5

remalnt to he taid

this contributes, its share along w||b the other laatara.

box office attraction as it
There are mighty few

it

at this

momeat

^

woald add boot ofic^
value to the name of Fairbankt. *The Three Mi»ketaert" it
one of these. There are hardly any othert that can be called
to mind. But 'The Three Mutketcert* cartaialy accompUthet
that.
With the star's name and the naatie of the great Damat
work, with all the possibilities that toeh a combhiatioo taggestt* there will be ao keepiag the croirda awajr.
ttoriet that

(

—
REMAKE

LOEW AND FOX WIN BATTLE

The National Association

—

been shown

turea which have firat
or to book
in the legitimate houses,
played on
features which demand to be
a percentage arrangement.
blocked by MarTh** resolution was
*'<>».
CU8 ix>cw and WHUiam
M.
A.^J^*
threatened to appeal to the N.
resolution was
P. I. in the event the

It ih claimed by

I^ew and Fox

that

the probthis is the only so ution to
prolp,n_that it is impossible for a
big
ducer to get his money out of a

ZEIDMAN AND HIS
^WANDERING BOY'

resign

to

it

in

production

Wandering

who

of

who

re.strictinn

This propo.<<ition had previously been
f>/oached by the AdvortiKcrH' .Nssocin
ition. but the Myers re.Hohition in CongrcHs cnllini: for .'in inquiry into an
nppnront effort to sag candidnt«»« put
nn end to tho project. It was the
wen.sc of the Plazi conference th.it
the induHtry liad b«»tt'»r devote itself
of od;:ra?ir5n ;?fMr"«u'»'l

"to the i)ul)lic in an effort to arouse
iHentiment in favor of n syMtem f»»r a
-censorless screen toward which the
public sliouUl urt an its own eenKor.
The view w s unaniinuii.H that thr

poli-

tics.

Zeidmao

Boy Today?"
production

Mary

cent case of State va. Smith to decide

president

as

in

favor of

[

whether the selling of admission tick*
eta and the conducting of a moving
picture idiow in an orderly manner on

Sunday

conatituted

"servile"

labor

within the meaning of the Oklahoma

to make 1,000 feet of flla
there for a percentage of the gross

much controversy.

manager

before that and (or

and

many years

ferred Pictures, Inc., Ijoeb, Walker
Loeb. prominent California attorneys, Mr. and Airs. Jack Co3gun,
parents of the famous Jackie, with
their
lirHt
invcHtment of Jackie's
money, nnd Itennie Zeidmnn.
This ui undoubtedly the first picture which has included among its
stockholderH rival producers, as well
as the mixed gathering of directors,
bu.siness execiitivert, ezIiibltorH, exchange inanagerM,. nnd indeed repreHentatives of every department of
the indu.stry.
The prmluciion was made at Ihe
Htudio of Preferred Pictures, which
[iroduceH the Katherine MacDonda!<l
j>i<tureR for First National, where it
is now being cut and asHembletl pre-

paratory for

fall

8,

{

is

iioticcahle that the regnlar nveting-*
of tlie nsso-intion and the ex''ctilive
.

committee have been bccomins les;;
nnd less frequent and more and mor^

1920,

board in a rural telephone exchange
mnat remain on duty on the Sabbath

BITZER OONTaAOT ENDS

during the fixed and reeaonable hoars
as

Caaara Maa't Lanf AssoelatlMi With
GrtWtli TanilaatM

are uncertain but for the preais announced, he will devote
himself to experimental work la the

ities

ent,

it

"2

laboratory.
Bitser has been associated with
Griffith for ^bout 15 years, dating
When
back to the Btograph days.
Harry Aitken organised the Matual,
joined
Biograph
and
Bitxer left the
He became the
the new enterprise.
Griffith crankraan later in the Triangle organiaation of which Griffiith
heade<l a producing unit.
who "shot"
Hartob.
Hendricks
"Dream Street" and the greater part
of "Way Down Fast." will succeed to
the head of the camera department
of the Griffith concern, being now
engaged on the filming of "The Two
]

|

NEW

(Iriffith'H

a film that was entrusted to them for
private projection for exhibitors to a
Hnnter, N. Y.. picture theatre owner.
The picture is "Vour Daughter an;|
Mine" which was placed with the defendants laat spring to show to prospective exhibitors for a consideration
of $4.50 per showing. Pricefilms. Inc
hetting_ forth that Irving 'Alagdalio
*br HiinterV N.'Y.. was "ieased' The' picture on a partnership basis with
Bornstein and Silverman.
The defendants individually gen-

The

legal technicalities of this dego into some lencth on the fine
points between ordinary "working^
and "servile fabor." and >ciles a number of test ineidents to nrove under
which category certain fo-ms of toil
and libor are cl.iMqified. drawing an
necurate demarcation between mental
labor and actual phvKical labor.

cision

damage

erally

deny

JOININO CHAPLIN ABROAD
Douglas Fairbanks and Mary Pickford are booked to sail Sept. 24 oa
the Olympic for a brief iifur uf (he
continent.
They will join Charlie
Chaplin.

While no definite arrangements
have been made, there is a po.**sibility
Fairbanks will make a picture during
his stay on the contiunent.

all allegations.

the

3 AN ON 'DAWN OF WORLD'
Jjondon. Sept. 14.

The Manchester watch committee
ht.4 banned the Biblical picture. "The

WANT FILMS BACK

Dawn

of the World." saying it is of
interest and deals unpleasantly
with the Song of Solomon.

have
Film
('orporation. Film Distributors
League. Inc., and the Alexander Film
Cori^orution against "Samuel" Stcrmin, the fir.Mt name being unknown,
doing business as the Claire Produ"

Federal Court proceeding."*
been begun by the Triangle

little

This was the dreary feature cho.nen
open the di-sastrous career of the
Palace as a kinema.

to

1

MONTE CRISTO SPECIAL
'

William Fox

make a

t(»

i:^

tions.

and

"Two Orphans"

ha44

•luiius Stegcr, iiL prc.^;v:! :-'«Hociate<l
with William Fox an MiipcrviHiiif; <llrector, in being examined before trial
Ihi.H week in Robert K. .Johnson's v$5,.
000 Huil uriHing from the picture
ontrnct involving the lute Knrico
CiruHo'.s film .services for the Famoii«
Sieger .ind .lohn.son had an
Players.

been

apnarently
Members
unattended.
take the trouble to Attend only when
At
i»omeone sets up the luncheon.
one time members wer# taxed $2^1 to
make up a hincheon fund, but when
liiturcii ill th<* iiroceeding.s only when
Ihe oriRln!»l contributionK were exis
hnunted new finances were not forth- he brought the association of!i
at a luncheon of hi.s owti,
together
bu.niness
luncheon
coming and the
Fox haH been a eonsfuctious such a.s the one at the Plasa lasi
lapsed
absentee from business sessions, and week.

J.

of ".Monte C'risto." It la
be directed by Km met t .1. Flynn
will be made ai fiiie wcNt vifiiht

that
as a

the

bet
man »ger of mn.si
ter known
cal and o|»er:itic arti.stM. wn.s to re_
reive all commiHNion.H on the closini;
of the contra'-ts. .SrcRcr's tnterests in
the mutter lying i:i anotiier direction
('.nn.so eventually

i

t

fd-

Famous

not

receive

latter,

made 'My

hi.s

.i».~i,000.

Steger geucrally denies
tious.

Consiii*'

Players, but .lohnson did

Enrapeaa

Va-

catlea

McCarthy.

.1.

of 'Itirth of a
Oriffith
special

.

cneral

Nation"

mauager

and oth

productions,

sail.H

Sept. 7 on the Celli.- for a six weeks'
vacation abroad,
lie will be accomPanied by hi.s wife,

(

agreement

McCarthy on

J.

.1.

i

'

^^^*

Plckerl«(|

Gets

\

DivofOe

|

I

I

San Francinco. Sept. 14.
Kdiia Pickering of the Lasky FamPInyerH Htudio wan granted a
<livorce yast week from Sidney l/indnncHl, :ui oil stock salesman.
^She
oils

I

!

charged non.snpport and

ne,«;lect.

she

said.
all

uUeja-

MisH
CISCO.

Pit

keriag resides in ban Fran-

at

(K)

<;raham

NEW

COHEN'S

'

I

Inc..

avenue.

Brooklyn, to retttrain the further
leasing by the defendant of two Tri;iugle films he has in his possession,
Ben.* of (;•,>^;one" ,'.r.,l ">.!:jrt!»V<
Vindication."
The defendant is alleged to have been leasing the picwithout
tures
local
exhibitors
to
authority
from the plaintiffs who
owne<l them.
The City Marshall has hern orilered by court to seixe the lilm.s.

npefial

|)ro<luctton
lo

including some big spectacular
effectH in the .set of a iMiblic .%<niarc
in o (i Paris, l>uilt on the meadows of
the MamnronecU, N. Y., Htudio plant.
It is likely that camera work will
continue through Ot'lober and November up lo around Thanksgiving or
a week earlier will he occupied in cutNo date of publiting and editing.
cation ha.s been Uicnlioned.

•

STUNT!

Thoknas Bornstein, doing business as
the Public Projection Rooms at 720
Seventh avenue, charging they leased

weekly. The C'vugn jinsw**'-, to
thi.s can He for action that MisH Ilealy
WMS n(»t in their employ but in

W.

wovM

"We

Ktiidio.

D.

•

'necessity.'

damages from Charles and Morris
Memberson, Hyman Silverman and

release.

portion of

telephone
It

therefore come to the conda*
fion that the operation of a moving
servile labor*
picture show is not
and not prohibited within the meaning of thirt portion of our Sunday
statute, and the order of the court
sustaining the demurrer to the information is sustained and the cause ordered dismissed."
,
As is well known, the Criminal
Code of the SU*e of New York was
Orphans."
adopted by Oklahoma in 1805. and
inversely therefore this decision establishes an optimistic precedent far
Reorn
Paopla
Charted New York State exhibitors who may
Proectioa
be confronted with the Sunday v\o%'
With Shoottai FHm
Pricefilms. Inc., has brought suit m*. ing proposition if ever instigated by
the Supreme Court to recover $3,075 "blue laws" adherents.

.1>1.50

ORPHANS" FILMING

considerable

reasonable

subacriberB.

to

of work, in our judgment, is of a
mental or servile character. It may
be argued that rural telephone servPossibly ho: ia
ice is a necessity.
many cases it is at least desirable.
communities
they have
Yet in many
no such service, and in others none
on Sunday. In that sense it is not a

STEGER-JOHNSON ACTION
A

give

will

serrice

seem that the work at a telephone
switchboard would be more exactiai
Billy Bitaer'a contract with D. W.
and fatiguing than to sit in a booth
Grifllth came to an end last week and
at the entrance to a moving picture
the veteran cameraman haa left the
show ami sell tickets. Neither class
producer's employ. His fature activ-

of $25,000. Oct.
continue.
allegatiouH
Nanlty came to them asking for $12,complete
the
produc000 necessary to
tion and in turn agreed to waive his
ij^fiOO weekly Halary until the picture
was finished. This wan given him.
Naulty is suing for $10,.500 sa'ary
dne him for a !^-week period at $500
^ ^,^^^ f^^m June 1. 1020 to Feb
20. U>21. of which he admits receipt
His Kccoud caune for acof $0,000.
tion In for $1,350 paid to^Mins M. A.
Ilealy. his secretary, at the rate of
their further

and

eU, held that the girl at the switch-

after taking the picture failed to deliver to the house.

President Sydney S. Cohen and Senator Walker, counsel for the National
Theatre Ownera', have made arrangementa to attend the convention of the
Michigan organisation to be held in
JackaoB, Oct. 4-5. A. J. Moeller, the
new general manager also will be

Mhot
ff

aa the Elid

hibitor

"My Wandering

for a loof tioM haa been

Pickford's

4o bear on the prob!'»ni in a
on cindidates known to be in

Fox luncheon,

know^

is

shape, to func-

Boy/' a picture version of the cele- ColiMi tai 8«a. Walkor to Attoiid
Soatioo of Stato Exhililtort
brated poem and song. **Wbere Is Mj

Kcreer.

.\propos of the

The Criminal Goort of Appeals of
Oklahoma was called upon lu ^2ic re-

makinf propostion.

The company

CONVENTION

the

AHsociation
tion Picture Advisers'
iTOuld be presented and discussed, but
this turned out to be a Hubordhintc
part of the confab. The Advertiscrn
did make a report on censorship and
the allied proposition of bringing the

indu.stry hcd better keep out of

P.

i

picture

•

r.ir.i{)j.'.i:n

M.

middle west towns with a home-town

i

ito n

V,

Oklahoma Judge So Decidcfr—5amc Code in
New York

Theatre Owners of
America has issued a warning to its
membership reganling a group of promotora making the Pennsylvania and

The

Thousand

as

favor of further

SUNDAY SELLING
NOT ILLEGAL

Laeal Boaatort Fall to Makt Oaa4,
Coliea Tells Tra4i

managed Douglas Fairbanks' publicity,
the Hill." etc.
The Fairbanks sensational aucceaa conceived the plan of making an elabobe rate production of the famous story
•^The Three Musketeers" is to
having of the modern prodigal fM>n« on a com- present.
plajed in the picture houses,
Thia ia the most important assemengagements
munity plan, taking in enough sub|>een contracted for such
and scribers to make the individual invest- bly of exhibitors scheduled for the
before it opened in New York
rest of the year and it is understood
BoHton in legitimate houses. The Se\s ment insignificant, and yet totalling
queationa affecting the national body
Tork engagement at the Lyric con- the cost of a high-daas feature prowill
be on the carpet.' Headquarters
night
the
Zeidman's plan sct>red an
du(*tion.
tinues to be capacity. With
mati- instantaneous success, and he secured wi 1 be established in the Otsego hoprices prerailing for Labor Ih^w
last about sixty thousand dollars, in thou- tel, although the Elks club will be the
nee the feature grossed |24.000
meeting place.
plans, t»and and two thousand dollars sub
week- According to present
Instead of arranging train schedules
picture
Hcriptions, in about twenty-four hours.
Fairbanks is to make one big
to bring the Michiganders the organthe
to
it
contuius
stock-holders
The
list
of
a year in future, giving
of the names of prominent film men and isation has mobilised a flock of autoregular exhibitors as in the case
represents every branch of the busi- mobi es and they will be run in "carathe ''Musketeers."
vans" from all parts of the«tate. disAbout a score of projiucing com- ness. The list reads more like "among
in
luncheon
those present** at a film luncheon than tant members picking up other expany officials gathered at
invithe stock book of a single picture hibitors on their way to the central
the Plaaa late last week on the
Two hundred cars will start
occasion company, and numbers Sid Grauman, city.
tation of William Fox. The
ses- Mischa Quterson, the Conductor of from Detroit alone.
resolved iUelf into an informal
Ex- Grauman's famous orchestra, Joseph
sion of the National Association
wab AUer, head of the Aller-Rothacker
ecutive Hoard. Famous Players
FILES COUllTERCLAIlflB
I.<aboratory in lios Angeles, Kenneth
not represented.
of Douglas Fairbanks'
Davenport,
Answering to James N
Naulty's
Although the gathering.was called
Scenario Department, M. C. Levee. $11,850 breach of contract suit against
for another purpose on the surface,
and
Manager
Vice-President
General
defendPictures.
Inc.,
the
Cayuga
the
Mr. Fox took the opportunity of adof the Rrunton Studios, Peter Grid- ant through its Ithaca counsel has
vancing the theory that disputes as
ley Smith, Publicity Representative of filed three
tota'ing
counterclaims
between producer-distributors and exMarshall Neilan, Joseph Henaberry. $100,000. For its first $75,000 claim
hibitors involving policies of sales
director,
Alfred
Lasky
E.
Green,
Diin
that
Naulty
the Cayuga sets forth
a.'^so
fihould be handled through the
rector of Mary Pickford in "Little his capacity of president and general
riation on some sort of an arbitration
Lord Fauntleroy" and '*Through ths manager of production agreed to proS>nt<i8.
Back Door," El. L. Butler, pro<lucer duce *'If Women Only Knew" at a
Specificatty Fox desired to air lits
of the Monroe Salisbury productiona. cost of $75,000. The total cost finally
own grievances, arising out of the Sol fjcsser, head of the West Coast ran upwards of twice that amount and
protest by the Theatre Owners' Theatres, Inc., and his associates, in*
because he failed to arrange for re•Chamber of Commerce against the eluding .V. L. and Cclin (rore; Adolpb
ease through First National or FaFox system of. competitive bidding for Ramish and Mike Rosenberg, David
mo;ia Players as he had represented
Huoh features as "Over the Hill" and BershoD, Branch Manager of the
he \va8 in the |>osition to. the defend4>thers that have been run in Broad- First
National Exchange, in IjOs ant asks for the $75,000 difference.
way theatres. The exhibitors first Angeles, Irving Thalberg, General
The second cause for counterclaim
protest
of
resolution
a
adopted
Manager of the Universal Studios, Htates, "plaintiff did not devote his enAgainst the practice a» "inequitable, the Brunton Studio as a unit, Jo.seph
tire time to Huch work and was negliunfair and unjust," and then sum
Anfenger. General Manager of Jo- Kcnt. cnrelcM.H. extravacant nnd inmoned the producer bef(»re an execu- seph Battche and Co., one of the larg- efficient" .and that he had breacheii
tive meeting to defend it.
est property houses In Los AngelcK, liin contract' by
associating himself
The Invitations to the confereneo ft. P. Schulberg and B. P. Fineman, with Marguerite Clark who wa.s then
Mothe
from
Met forth that a repc«rt
President and Vice-President of Pre- producing "Scrambled Wives."
to

fight

SOHEBOB

i

statute, which prohibits serviFe labor
on the night that the iticture is shown. on Sunday, except works of necessity
Everyone Nearly Put a The legitimate producer's trip Then the local merchants are round- or charity. Justice Besaey, writing •
aid of the manager, lengthy opinion, held that the
selling
throufh the country last winter and ed up with the
are asked for any thing, from
his activities in Washington and Al- and they
of tickets to a moving picture show
in the
Into It
bany have created a feeling of dia- $25 to $100 for advertising
scenes to be shot in and waa not "aerrile labor," and Was
satisfaction not so much with Mr. picture, the
therefore legal on Sunday, citing in
in front of his establishment.
Brady
persona'Jy
as
with
bis
manmotion
of
annals
Unique in the
In Zaneaville. O., where they oper- part:
ner of handling the situation.
picture finance and promotion is tho
,ated last as far as record, goes, they
"Our own court, in the case of
company which Bennie Zeldman, regot $200 from the house and a like
amount from eight merchants. But Twin Valley Telephone Co. •. Mitch*
laOH.
cently organised in Loa Angeles for

example "The Four
Horsemen." *'Way Down East." '^Over
cite

the

someone who has not been the center

of so

it in the
apccial without first playing
exlegitimate theatres and that such
of the
value
ploitation enhances the
eveotualiy
Hictures when they are
payed in the regular picture houaea.

They

WARN OF FILM

Hollywood Productions Co., and statea
that its headQMirters are at the Holtion properly as a representative of
lywood Studios, Hollywood, Cal. The
the whole industry.
method of operation is to have su adWilliam A. Brady is scheduled, VNUce man come into the town and
arrangements with the local exmake
when the new plans are put throu^,
pointed to put

^

l)le<lginj5

of

Motion Picture Industry is to ke reorganised. Committees have,^een ap-

Threatened to National Association.
Picture Theatre Owners
abandoned
of Amerit'tt haa temporarily
a reaohition
ita effort to put through
exbibitora not to play P»<?-

Friday, September 16, 1921

I.

Committees Appointed,
For Reorganization
Brady May Resign

Resolution Pledi;^^?- ?^ti^ji^" to JPlay^^ Films
Shown in Legit Houbes Also Abandoned Appeal

The Motion

N. A. M. P.

FOR NEW PRESIDENT

WITH OWNERS ON PER CENTS

,

ICTUR ES

P
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1

A.

J.

AIDE

formerly

.Moeller.

idcnl fied

with the Butterfield Circuit, wa.s appointed this week general offi« e iiiunOwner.s' of
ager for the Theatre

America and installed in the
formerly occuped by Charles

He

will

act

as

Cohen and will
for the home

office.

been acting as a
the

ai<le

hoiidlt
field

ThcnKe OwuerH.

to

nfVico

Lavflj-

Sydii« y

^•

the piihlicity
Moeller luw
oigani'M'i

lor

:
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SCANDAL HITS INDUSTRY
-

TRADE COMMISSION
I

-

Arbuckle Affair Furnishes Capital to Scraen's Enemies

AFTER 'MUSKETEERS'

tors Cancel "Fatty Xamedie.*"—Some Authorities

—Actor

GovH Commission Framing Complaint Against
•D'Artagnan' Sponsor

}

Tbc Federal Trade Comrois»ion
a

framing

against

complalDt

\h

the

•pcra hoiiHe on the ground it unfaircompetes with the Douglas Fairbanks feature of the sauie name at
ly

The

picture at the

ftfr

Manslaughter

iber BtiU
San Frandaeo, Sept 14.
Roacoe Aiboddo's mOmnmf vt memory.

apoDBorQ of "The Three Miisketcers"
film now nhowing at the Mnnhnttnn

the Lyric.

Indicted

Man-

afternoon aukfaag t ll^t to «l>*
tain the reltMo of the fOai eodiedion.
this

The grand

Jury banded 4ffWn SB Indictment againat Arbndde of aanalaughter in the firat degree.

It

iif

on this indictment bia attomeya want
him freed on bail. In tbe poHco court
the charge of mnrder atiU atinda

affainat blm mi^ IHatflct Attorney
is controlled by the Triangle
Matthew Bradf ia figbtlnff bia adFilm Corporation, which first pro- miaaion to bail
on tbe froaad tbat
duced it in 1016 under the title the police
oevri bearbig will firat
"D'Artagnan.** It in bandied by the
have to be beard.
Film- Diatribntora* League and th«
Since hia arrival bere Saturday
It ifl
Alexander Film Corporation.
Arbuckle baa been lodged in Jail withbeing cxlUblted for the benefit of tho out bail.
Hia attorneya and Lou
former Rialto theatre orche5;tra.
Anger, Joseph M. Scbenck's repreaenThe Fairbanks picture is a recent tative in Loa Angeles, have liaen the
O'Brien, Maleyinsky ft
production.
only ones permitted to aee him at his
79rl«eeB, the atm'A attorneys, ronten()
own request. Hia arreat was made
oUier competes unfairly witli on tbc murder dMirge following the

hattan

^

tkelf rertloB, alfbeiigh the title itself
flgb tgd since the oriji:
ciBBOt hn e

ow

f

Domas work

teal

la

not thus

T)ro-

*TFi* Trianitte^a proinction is ndver-

aa

tlffed

and

tblff

director.

m

fflMMBAa TI. Tnce

speci'il.

ban aronaed the Ire of thr
He baa stated that at the

be made the picture ho

>vas of
no rrnacvnience in film olrclr'4 us n
picture director, and that only the
ptiBt few years be created his **h]u*rial** trade-mark, and strenuously ob)ecta to any auch billing in connertfclie

tWm with

tliia

production.
Is taking no di-

Falfbanka himself

rect legal action, out of a desire not
to rfford his competitor nny free publicity.

The Alexander people

death of Virginia Bappe in a private
sanitarium laat Friday, following her
breakdown in the roomn of the comedian at the St Francis Hotel the
prerioua ^tonda^ during a *'wild
.

party.-

The district attorney is trying to
locate between 20 and 30 people present ia tlie ooaiedian'a rooms Monday
at various timea during the course of
tbe party. He is alao charging witneaaea have been intimidated and inttmatea that a number of arrests will
follow on tbe ground that perjury has
been committed by aooie of the witnesaea,
they
Iiave
Inaamueh
as
switched from the stories originally
told to his office and the police when
they were brought before the grand
jury.

declare in
defense of their position thnt by j»tipThe indictment was handed down
vYatin^ in the billinc for 'TT^e Threo by the grand jury at midnight last
Mtisknteors" that it was * formerly n'ght after Zcy Pyvron (also known
titled 'D'Artagnan,' " thev arc well as Prevoat)
and Alice Blake had
within the meaning of the Trtde Com- given their teatimony. Both atated
mission's rcRulntion.
tliat in tbe presence of tbe comedian
The force of the reiesoo dictum. tbe dying girl moaned "I am dying, I
the Alexander Co. argues. So that am dying. He burt me.**
there must be some notation in the
Prior to that tiaic the developments
advertisinK thnt the picture la not a favored the defense. During the afnew production, and tbcy clahn that ternoon the Arbuckle attorneys felt
the statement of a former title is that the case might be thrown out en.
tirely.
Biif^cicnt to cover this intent.
Maude Dehnont, upon whom
The qualifying line is present in the prosecution principally relied, adthe program of the Manhattan opera mitted at the Coroner'N inquest she
house, where the Triangle film is on an<l not Arbuckle tore the clothes o((
exhibition, r»»d the Alexandpr com- of the dend actress while she lay ill
pany says the aame statement ap- on the bed; that Arbuckle did not drag
pears on every bill nnd every piece the girl into hia room and that she did
of pnper as well aa on the main title not protest when he locked this door,
of the film.
and tbat no noiae was heard in the'
room until she (Mrs. Delmont)
knocked on the <^oor. These atatementa for the greater part contradicted her first statements to the police.
It further developed at the bearing
that the witness was in pajamas during the party and that she had at least
Stock
ten drinks while in the room. Charles
Brennan, F. E. DoraiiMiuea and Milton
of
Cohen are representing Arbuckle.
Cohen is the personal attorney for
Business

EASTMAN

UKES
NEW AGREEMENT
CO.

k

_

Raw

Makers Are

Out

Laboratory

Henry Lehrman.
The

Eastmau

Kodak

Co.

has

reached an agreement with the Allied
Laboratories
whereby
Association,
the manufacturers of raw stock wilT
withdraw from the laboratory business.

The agreement provides that the
Rastman company, which receniry
purchased the G. M., San-Jacq and

Paragon

laboratories at a coqt of
nearly .$2,000,000, will close the laboratories under* the express stipulation the members of the Allied LnOoratonefl Association shnll use only
"American made*' film in its printing of motion pictures.
As the Kastman people supply
practically all the row stock used in
the printing of pictures in America,
this appears to shut out tho threatened invasion of foreign makers of
»sw Btock, and protects Eastmon
from compotition, even if the proposed tax on imported raw stock is

not passed by legislative enactment
fa

Washington.

CASTING FOR

GOLDWYN

Robert R. Mclntyre has been appointed casting director for (Joldwyn
•t Culver City, (?ol., succeeding Clif-

ford Robertson,

who resigned Hei>t. 1.
Mclntyre ^os recently business
niauugcr for Maurice Tourneur.

Jl

fresh

in

publi<;

[

I

At the Tuesday meeting of the
Tbeatrt Ownera Chamber of Commerce of Greater New York a resolution was passed to witlidraw all
ArbucUo pictures from exhibition in
over fftfd bouses in tbe grelter city
until such time tbat tbe eomedian
should be cTetred of Hit charge of
murder. Thei« were domolMltrations
at a number of bouses' wbcre paper
announcing ttio appsarattec of Arbuckle was posted.
In one house
in
all the paper was mutilated
another boo^ia and hlsaea greeted
slides of the comediaB.
From aN points bi tbe cowitry reports bave been Issoed by oxblbitors
the
wltlidrawing
are
tbey
that

^d

'Fatty" pictures.
instances

the

exhibitors

bave acted on their own initiative
and atopped the ttms but in other
localities tbe autbo rltiea have iasuefl
orders for tbe police to prohibit the
showing of tbo pictures.
The New Tork State Board of
Censors aanoymeed that the state luw
does not pcmiit. Interference with
the esGhibttlon of flbns under such
circumsta»eoo or becnosc of any personal net of any person appearing
in a pictura or pictsraa.

Arboekle

la

Ban

of Exhibi-

Subjects for Present

>

—Murder Charge Stands.

remains

Jn most

— Hundreds

nader contract to Fa-

showing of Arbuckle filma in

this city.

The Alexander Film C*orpnrntion,
which has the contract for dlatribution of tbe Trlsngle reiaauea, bad listed the comedy "Fatty and Mabel
Adrift" at the Manhattan opera bouse

Monday

night aa part of the bill sar<
tbe featnre. "Tbf Three
Muleteers," ^icb is beinff ezldoited
on the TOfue for tbe DniQaa sto^
started by the Falrbonka fDm, Tbe

rounding

Arbdckle^iNormand comedy was not
screened.
Instead a printed an-

A

Sept

14.

meeting of the Pennsylvania As-

sociation of M. P. Ownera has placed
the ban on the abowing of Arbuckle
filma in their booaea in this State
until he has t>een cleared of the crime
charged to him in San Francisco.

attint

for

called out, streeta pstroled and free
fights In tbe Hotel Toursine.

The Boston Post, which claims the
largest morning circulation in America,
aponaored the publicity stunt,
''leading" the paper with it for two

Tbo Blayora of Cambridge, Lynn,
Bverctt and Medford bave prohibited days and conducting an automobile
tbo Attwlng of any Arbuckle films in tonr by published route for tli^ two
those dtlea because of the sordid stars and Mrs. Pickford over the road
circttSBStaBcea aurrouadint tbe arrest from New York, leading up to tbetr
of tbo comedian.
public appearance Monday night tt
the premiere at a |1.S0 top at the
Selwyn, which never In ita bi«tory bSM
Providence, Sept. 14.
The Providence Police Commiasion ahown pictures beforo.
v
The houpc was sold out three daya
has ordered the withdrawal of all
Arbuckle filma from tbe local screens. before the opening of the picture, nod
a Sunday matinee and a Monday matfnee were tben snnonnced, these both
Memphie, Sept 14.
selling out immediately at the saoiv
The Mempbia Board of Censors price acale. Sstsrdsy, Sunday and
stated yesterday no abewinga of Ar- Monday the streeta were
so badly
buckle pioturea would be permitted in blocked police reaerves
h»d to be
the city until he had cleared himself called out for hours at
a time to par
ojf the murder charge.
mit traffic to pass. During one mad
rush Monday into tbe Hotel Touraluc.
a porter was shoved Into the elesator
Chicago, Sept 14.
well and so badly Injured that he bad
Jones, Linick & Scbaefffr, the
ft

Trinz

pictures

to be

removed to tbe bosplut

The two

etars confined their ap-

pearance

in Che tbeatre to a few
words from s bos. ComiOf over the
ia cleared of tbe efaarges against bim.
road from New York, the toor bit
Those managers practically control
Worcester fsur boura late.
When
all of the bis picture honaea here.
Fairbanks found that one tbeatre
owner had packed his house by no announcement the two utars would mas«
Detroit. Sept 14.
Lient Baker, Police Cenaor baa an- an appearfance on the Ktagc, Fairnounced tbat all Arbnckle filma wHl banks insisted on going to the door
of tbe theatre and sending word inbe withdrawn from local exbllrftion.
side that he was outKJde.
He emptied the house in quicker time than
Toledo, Sept 14.
a fire.
R. W. Lebokl, manager of the only
local bouse playing an Arbuckle picture this week cancelled tbe booking
Benj. B. Hampton has arranged
and withdrew the film.
with Goldwyn for the world diatribu.

from their houses

comedian

until tbe

HAMPTON AND OOLDWYN

waa flashed forth, tbat
*Mn vi*»w of the nublic feoJing due to
the San Francisco affair, it wai^
deemed advisable to substitute another subject.** This turned out to
be a Key.«rtone-Triangle two-reeler,
"A Came Old Knight," with Loui!»e
Far-ends.
The audience applauded briskly at
the announcement thst the RoRCoe'
Arbuckle nicture h^d been wiHui; /. n.
nouncement

Los Angeles, Sept.

14.

tion of bia Federal Photoplays.
The
contract is for a perio<? of years.
Federal owns the exclusive film righta
to the works of Zone Orey. Harry

Sid Grauman withdrew the Ar.
buckle he was playing at his boose on
Sstnrday night the final night of ita Leon
Wilson,
Winston Churchill.
run.
He substituted another picture Stewart Kdward White. William
for the evening performance.
Aiken White and Louise Burnham.

Sept

Buffalo,

14.

Local theatre managers bave voted
not to show Arbuckle pictures until
case
ia aettled and comedian cleared.
The affair create tremendous interest and activitv op New .York's In Rochester tbe Regerson Corp. connewspaper row. The Arbuckle mat- tro'Hn^ several Iiouhcm bave cancelled
ter led the Telegram's Sunday edi- pictnres booked.
,

tions and took the front page streamer Monday morning in the .sensational
sheets.
City editors were hot on any kind
of a lead that would disclose a side
Ono of
lijjht on the fat comedian.
the news agencies, the TInite<l Press,
which feeds a transcontinental chain
of evening papers by wire and furnishes syndicate matter, made a canvass of an the big producers in an
effort to stort something.
All the bifir men of tbe iTidnstrv

The news from the coast that Roscoc Arbuckle was charge<l with having
caused the death of Virginia Rappe
from injuries received during the
was buttonholed and asked if they
course of a drinking bout in the suite
would contribute views to a group
of the comedian nt the St. Francis
of interview.s an to the desirabilitv
Hotel, San Francisco, hit New York
feder.'il or congressional investiSunday and has sinre been the sole of a
gation of fi!:n Kttid:o morals.
topic of conversation in theatrical cirEverybcdv with whom Arbuck^ft
The question of whether or not
cles.
has ever' had an as5«>ciation. business
the comedian could po.ssihly "beat the
or social, bad been reached by Moncase" and the cost of doing so have
day with n request to comment upon
been most. frp«»ly dlRciiRned.
the comedian and the whole sut)ject
It was considored he would eventuEven i)ictiire diwas fine-combed.
ally beat the charge brought against
rectors who hnd handled him eleht
him but the eflfect on his picture caNoor ten years aeo were pursued.
reer is a question that even the wisest
body that could nos«!ibly escf ne bnd
ones refuscil to guess at.
It was felt that the
a word to say.
Everyone deplored that the younR
less said about tho affair the better
actress should have met lior doiith
for the industry.
under the conditions at this time
The industry at large is now underWashington, Sept. 14.
going a fight to brat consorship and
Harry Crandull of the CrandHll
three events of a more or less scanchain of bouKcs here stated that thi^
dalous nature that hsvo hron brought
next Arbuckle booking was for Sept.
to light within tho p.ist two months
2'\
and that if the (>omodian was
have boon a trrniondoiis HiimMinifijn
The cleared of the murder charge beffir<'
to tho consorship advocntos.
time he would show the picture,
Boston affair, fhc Crosby suicide and that
otherwise not.
Satop of thot tho Arbiicklo-Kiifjpo aifair h.ivo boon bunched so closely
Philadelphia, Sept. If.
they sppe.ir in most formidiible ar
)nday night issued
Mayor Moore
The Olive
ray against tho industry.
Thon>J»" >ii>i< i<li» in I'uiiH Inst 8iini- au order to Director Cortelyou of the

BoHton, Sept. 14.
Plekford-Fairbanka iniblicity
'The Three Musketeers" at
the Selwyn this week got away from
them entirely, and developed into a
genuine riot, with police reservea

The

Pittaburgb,

.

moos FSayvrs far tbreo years, at a Aacher Rrotbers and I^iner
salary of fMOO a "weak and 2S per have barred tbe Arbnckle
cent of tbe |Hx»fits on bis pictures,
the proAts beiair divided botween him
and bia manner, Jaoepb H. Schenck.
Tbe comefttaA'n contract. wi^ F.smous
hss about 18 months more to run.

Out to Clear
For Traffic When Fairbai^-Pickford Arrive

Police Called

Department of Public Safety to prohibit the

FILM STARS' STUNT
CAUSES BOSTON RIOT

BUYS ATCOSTPLUS;
STOPS PRODUCEVG
Reelcraft Gives Up
kers Studk)—Will

Yon-

Buy

Outright

Albany, Sept. 14.
Jjouis A. Buettner,

manager Cohoes
Amusement Co. controlling two houses
in Cohoes. one each in Waterford, Mechanicsville, Ciena Falls,
also firat
vice president N. Y. State M. P. Exhibitora Assn., has barred Arbnckle
films from his houses.
Two Proctor

Reelcraft haa atopped pro<1ucing*db
*
own account and hereafter wfT!
buy the output of the unlta which
it formerly operated.
The company's
lease on the Mittenthul studio in
TMnVe.^ N. y., expired in August
snd the Shillera determined not to
renew the tenancy.
its

houses and the American, King and
Majestic in Troy have also banned the
Instead they will stand ns a reructurcs as well as the two Itoctor
leasing
ofganixstion
houses here.
entirely.
Tbe
seven produdnf units will contlnoe
under agreement to Keelcraft. Tliey
Syracuse, Sept. 14.
Manager of the Star, Symphony will make pictures and then sell them
to Keelcraft on a cost-plus basis.
and Strand, Blnghaniton and also the
Strand. Crescent and Happy Hour in r(»rmerly Keelcraft financed all productions and supervised them In the
Itbicn are reconsidering their ban on
making.
Arbuckle lilnis.
At (Jouvoneur the
The reason for the change of
Cauthier has dropped pictures and the
method in the belief thot unit proOralyn n)anageuieut has made no deduction is more ccononncal and Keelcision. 'J he rapay(»nkos Hrothers concraft desires to concen»»nt« on distrc^lling three Watertown bouses .state
tribution.
Its
producing
activities
public sentiment will govern their acare understood to hove totalled $250.tiou.
000.
Cincinnati,
OfTicinls of

refused

Ohio

and dignity of the screen and
14.
Censors of patrons."

Sej)t.

r>oftrd

of

be guided by public hysteria, they Hay, and are reserving
dei-ision on tbe question of barring

Fatty Arbuckl

fiims

from

this state.

They say

the pictures themselves are
The Orphoum cancelled
Hero" nn<l Cifts and
Lyric will cance' all his pi;tures they

innocent.

".\

have

romifry

booked.

Llbson, manager
of tbe C^hain houses, is reserving
decision.
L. .1.
Oittiiiar, president
of the co-opaiiy operating
Riatlto
and Majestic, Jiouisville, cancels all

M

,

re«|>ect

to

Arbuckle

fihns,

ll;e

"For

Liic

decency

Indianapo

Is,

.Sept.

14.

Charles Olson, head of the company
owning
the
I sis,
.Mliambra
and Lyric ann ninced cancellation of
a
Fatty .\rbuck1e comedy, "IV.rtly
bocMiise of Arbucklc's trouble and
other reasons."
The Inof IMiotop ay indorsed
strikinj;
ArbiKklo's
cuiiiedies
from"'
tin*
indorsed list sent to oxhibiton
AlthruiKJi Mrs. David
of the State.
ho iud«M'seri
Ross, president, said
are not condooaiiug Lju^
partly

for

diana

Board

I

I

^K

Xi

VAEIBTY
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BOOKING

AND
)

All Independent Circuits
Back
Same

Suite,

in the

Putaam

Building

306

1493 Broadway
Phone 7401 Bryant

LEW PAYTON,

Manager
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ROAD SHOW CHOP
ClilM $10,000 SHUBERT VAUDEVII^LE BRANDED
REDUCED TO NEARLY NOTHING WEEKLY FOR
OPPOSITION BY MARCUS LOEl

CHICAGO'S

cmanT

Equity Blamed for Large Decreases of Traveliiig

Companies From That Center

—Only 13 Troupes Give Out Figures

Left This Season.

Chicago,

the

original

rond-»liow

the

of

Street

JOHNSON'S BAND'S

mother-lode

popular

Lubin Has Advised All Agents Operating Through

ONE-NIGHTER TOUR

type,

the onc-nij;htcr and the tanker, has
boen Hlippino; for .some years in this
respect; but today it is a'raost gone
in this industry.
Whereas last year
it sent forth between
175 and 200
such shows, this season has seen
einctly 13 venture as far as produc-

Playing H€>teIs--or Halls
For Dances Direction
Paul Whiteman

—

and opening.
This is due not so much to the bad

—These

—Good
Not

Disputed

Does

Business

Affect Other Neigh-

Arnold Johnson and band, formerly
Paris, New York, i.s

at the Cufe de

CHANCE OPPORTUNE

tlicatrea,

Johnson tour is a new onc-niRhtcr
idea, the hand playing u hall or hotel

of their vaudoville showa in live Siuibert theatres, with the reports arriv-

each town, with

HERBERT LEADS
MUSIC FOR PICTURE

.'special

is

Johnson has been offered the CasiMiami, Fla., for the winter season at a price for a 10-piecc dance
orchestra, said to be u record there.
None of the musicians id to receive
less than $150 weekly, and several
are listed at $200, Johnson's band
calling for $2,000 a week, with a percentage of the cover charges in excess of that figure. The Casino seats
about 500 persons.
no,

Conducting Orchestra
Rialto, Washington^
Th^s Week

at

Washington, D. C, Sept. 21.
Victor Herbert is conducting *he orchestra three times ckiily this week
•t the Rialto, where Kipling's "Without Benefit to Clergy" is being

DONALD BRIAN'S ACT

It is believed to be the first time
•n internationally famed conductor
had directed an orchestra in a picture theatre. Mr. Herbert wields the
overture baton at 3:30, 7:30 and 9:30

Opening as Apollo,
liner in

house had been promijnng for
weeks past an attraction of
importance. When Mr. Herbert sfpj.ped into
the large pit he re^oivo(i a
reception seldom equalled in
•f'vornl

jj»"'^iia!

this city.

Head-

Chicago, Sept 21.

The opening

«a<li day.
I'ho

Chicago,

"The Fire Escape"

of Shubcrt vaudcvill<*

>fonday

have

Woods' next
Donald Brian as the headliner.
Mr. Hrian will appear in "The Fife
Escape,* a sketch played some years
ago iu vaudev'illc by Charles llichman.
at

will

Pierre

Affected,
The Shuberts

vaudeville

declared oppotitlon bj

The

*'ffud*'

Federal

Lyce\im
is

Marcus Iioew.

between the two circuita
the premiere of lioew^i

hooking dHpartments. J. N. Luthe fjoew booker, has advised
agents
operating through
the
lioew office they will not be permitted to offer nor supply acts to the
Shubert booking exchange.

.th<»

bin,
all

(Continued

oji
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Bureau

companies for a
route of 30 weeks.
the Shrew" and a
selcctetl,

l)een

of

two tliainatic
southern chautjiuipia

"The Taming

of

n)o<lern piny have
with casting by Louis

FEDERAL TAX LIEN
AGAINST THEATRE

Ilallett.

ACTORS OUT OF WORK
REGISTER AT AGENCY
Large Percentage Among
Applications at Municipal Bureau

A

The two companies
to

tcmjitrd.
The lack

of road attractions ban
|)rompted tlie chautanf|iia interests to
attempt the draruatic jiieces in conjjinctiou with their re;;ular i)rograms.

Bureau

in

New

NO LEGIT HOUSE NOW

when registering, it is sai'l,
many we^e recognized.
The bad season; poor out ook for

sion

hut

eniployinont nt tlicir lejju'.ir profrssion and necessity of seciirint; s'unf
kind of work was the i<':iso!i riv'ti
by the aclors registering at llio pul)lic

employment bureau.

Charleston. W. Va., Sept. 21.
the first time in its bistory this
eity is withotit anything but picture

For
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tluatres.

drama

s[)f)ken
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indffinif civ.

|.;is-fd

The Plaza
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it,

theatre, formerly devoted
been taken over by the

lias

Ilvinan
tiiodelled

interests and is heing
into a r»i(tiire house.
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for

Collector,

Academic, Detroit
Detroit, Sept. 21.
r.

For tnc first time in history, the
S. Government has begun acV-on

the county of registry of deeds to
recover money which Federal officials
allege is due 'the Oovernment.
It is
in the form of a lien against the property pf Morris Bobbins and Harry
lirown, and is for $ir)0."».04, said to
l)e
the amount due f )r theatre war
tax from July 1, PJl'O, to Jan. ,']!,
in

lt>21.

KoM»iiis & I'rfiwn are the owners of
The action
the Academic Theatre.
which \\'.\H tiled in the name of .lohn
A. (Jrogan, (ollector of infernal revenue, says the theatre owners have n)t
pai'l war taxes collected «liiring the
IM'iio'l

"Th'>

Through

Files Lien Against the

sev
(pi.'i cirr nits during the winter
(mhI years. The p«)licy heretofore has
been merely to supply the usual cntertsiners with no dr. niati(? play at-

large percentage of those registlie newly instituted Munici-

York, which has been located in the
fornivr Hotel I)e Ciink quarters, down
town. New York, are actors, it was
disclosed by a professional tl\is week.
All of those who have been aclors
are not giving that as their profes

Gov't,

appear on the southern chautau
in

tering at

Employment

will be the first

affects the

(Continued on Page 4)

the
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organi/Jiig

haa been

antedates
State and particularly centres nrojind

representhis

P(>lietier.

delphia,
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creened.

Chatauquas Organizing for Southern Tour
Route of 30 WeeksDramatic Plays

Monday performances

after

play-

ing in Pennsylvania.

^Keith Office

1^

Shubcrts, their executives, offices and

arrange-

The band

—Sunday Concerts

Supply Shuberts

to

CHATU AQUAS STEP IN
FROM LACK OF SHOWS

tl>e

on a several weeks' tour under the
The
of Paul Whiteman.

ments for dancing.

Silent

Not

The declared opposition
Elation was the atmoMi)here of

direction

in

Office

Two

boring House? ».—

tion

business conditions ns to the prohibitive Equity situation.
Demands for
bonds coyering actor's salaries, inBistenee on
all-Equity
casts
with
niinimum salary clauses, prohibition
(Continued on Page 15)
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DEFIANCE OF QUEEN TOUCHES CLIMAX

LONDON
By IVAN PATtUOK GOBE

WITH LADY DIANA DECLINING BENEFIT
.'^

(

London, Sept.

Duke

of
^JDaiiditer
*>

to Appear
of Rutland ^^Refuses
* .*
^^_

cock of Harrogate in the front of the
to make quite a hapi»y fumiU

6.

Erary out of work Briti.sh actor house
American col- party.
doubtless
his

'DEBUBAU' AT LONDON

and

'

leagues will appreciate this, although
Lb?Slne~Fro(<uci'ng il' at Ambassadors th^y may not be able \o digest it.
Slumps do rot i:p^.i^T to hu.c di^
Viscount Glerawlcy, son and heir of fected the StoU hoii.M-..
Before Royalty at IXevonshire
Row la Questioa
The halfthe Earl of Anncsley, haa joined the yearly dividends just
deelarod are*
cast of "The Edge of Beyond" at the Coliseum, 25 per cent;
London, Sept 21.
Hacknev
Also ^Row
and
Garrick. He will play a butTor. We Shepherd's Bu»h
Empires, Hippo,
Robert Loralne will produce *'DeAre also informed that he has already
burau" at the Amba.ssadors, after the appeared in "Kissing Time," for drome Bristol, Hippodrome and Ardin
Causes Social Scandal
wick Empires, 10 per ceut.
run of Lord Dunsany's "If."
which he received a salary of £5 a
week.
This news item is difflcqlt to unLondon. Aug. 24.
the effect of the whole if she, the di- derstand for the reason
London. Sept. 21.
Beattle, of Reattie and Babs, one
the
that
It is more than probable that when .
of
The refiiFal of George Bernard vorced DuchesH of Westminster, the Ambassadors is a theatre of very Serge DiaghUeff next brings his Bus- J;^n<lon a most nonular siMt..,.
ing the stage shortly to ha
Duke of Manchester and others went limited capacity, with a small stage. sian ballet to London he will produce
>ii:i\v. Lord Dunsany and Lady Diana
Jl^J^^iVH^^ Her
a
™*r"ed.
'»
fiancee
.«ai--„:..Ti„o..*„
is
into pictures on their own account
If the English production
is
Colonel?*
oloneir*
\faniK'rs to appear in a private theany- T*«K-jw-.,«u..»„
T^chaikousky's
"Sleeping
Beauty.
The only way to control thcni was where near the size of the one made Lopokova will be the principal bal vickler, D. S. O., a sou of tile firm'
irric.'il benefit before the King, Queen
of Jam niakers who had much
to
Queen.
sway
of
the
cresocial
wiU
"«
through
the
the
and
dresses
I_:*u
*i,has
in
lerintt,
scenery
family
New
York
by
"
David
Belasco,
it
royal
rnd
the
,!„
'.lary
f-^;„
*k
Lady Diana chose to disregard Her cannot possibly prove profitable. b, b, Bat«t. .nd the ballH wiU est ?» .if^J^^ ^JJ^-^^,
itcd a social scandnl of the first grade
Majesty, and once she had blazed the Belasco, it will be recalled, has an- £10,000 put on.
The tins
•icre with nil Mayfair discussrag it.
which the famous jam*
nounced he will not send the piece
"plum and apple." was 'held in many
way the others followed suit.
<\\n\v is well known as a Socialist.
latest
cases
were
Neilson-Tcrry
Phyllis
ia
the
lobbed
on
over to the enemy
tour
here
owing
the
Nov.
30
to
enormous
set
for
buz*
event
The dramatic
[Jiinsany an Irishman, l>*it the
"star** to talk of going into manage* in the shape of home-made but effecnt Devonshire .House in which Lady weekly expense of so large a cast
'f talk princ'ipnlly eoneerns itself with
tive
bombs.
conjunction
ment; this she will do in
Diana has refused to participate wili
•,tuly Dijina, now a film star for profit
with her husband, Cecil King, when
ri
a production bcinff sponsored by be for the benefit of the children's
There
a auitable theatre is found.
Our lives are not to be brightened
library i» the house where Dickens
lie Americnn. J. Stunrt Dlackton.
is
no dearth of theatres just now, bul by a revival of "EastXynne" at the
Paris, Sept. 21.
Her reason for refusing is said to livetl as a boy when earning his living
the prefix "suitable" altera things Adelphi and preparations are going
'Ti'Eternal
Amoar**
Bureau
by
T nn^
The play wil?
in a blacking factory.
.lifficultics with the Queen.
A revival of •'Trilby" forward for the production of a new
Guirault, was produced by Paul (J.i- considerably.
musical comedy with W. II. Berry as
be Lord Lytton's comedy, "Not So
leelr-imed as the most beautiful woui'
promised.
vault at the Odeon Sept, 17 nnd met is
the star.
The actual work of stagSeem." Nigel Playfnir
n in England. Lady Diana is the Bad As
with a fair success.
M. Fabre and
will
Dion Boucicault, now happily fully ing the show will be in the handi
will produce it, and the company
lauffhtcr of the Duke of Rutland,
Mile. Romane who have served their
of Austin Burgon.
recent
illness
recovered
from
the
men
and
women
famof
dcbe made up
•nd is understood to have flatly
apprenticeship at the conservatoire, which prevented his appearance in
ous' in art and literature.
led the socinT ukase of the Queen,
made their debut in it, supported by the pro<luction of "Miss Nell o' New
A new Bairntffather plav, *'0M
The cast includes H. P. Dickens. Jacquin and Clement
vho was violently opposed to the
Orleans" at the Duke of York, will Bill M. P.," for the time being can
R. C, son of the novelist, as leading
'^ngiish nristocracy going into ' picfind
no theatre with a stage large
The plot concerns two brothers who play the part originally Intended for
Tbi« opposition is foundcA man: Fay Corapton as leadirijr wom- love tho same girl, Helena.
nres.
The him in the West End during Irene enough or it may be that the proWilliam
Barrie,
Sir
imducers
definite
and
an.
J.
M.
Sir
have discovered that public
Mion sopictliinsr very
forthcoming
provincial
younger, Andreas, retires when con, V'anbrugh's
interest in the old warrior and his
Orpen, Sir Gilbert Parker. Robert
--•rtant. the government's whole polvinced she prefers his brother, who tour. A. A. Milne's "Mr. Pim Passes confreres
has waned sint^e the armisBridges, poet laureate, H. G. Wells.
••Atoward pictures.
proves faithless, the wife dying dur- By" will also be in the reiJbrtory, and tice.
In
the
meantime Seymour
John Galsworthy. Hon. Tiionel Tenny- ing child-birth. This child,
Tltis poHey provided for internaAndras in this phiy he will play bis original nicks will proouce "The Man in Eve••"T>!»1
Tennyson
part.
Lord
and rears, marrying
exploitation of England's to- son, grandson of
ning Dress" in the provinces. This
her 18 years later.
'.'IVd "grand scheme" in speeial films captain of the English cricket eleven.
play was promised
The action takes place in Norway.
The Gallery Gazette, which is the ran some time ago. by C. B. Cochf
There will also be many supers,
the fir5»t magnitude that would
distinctly
outspoken organ of the
r.nke use of wich personages "s the everyone a celebrity. The produetimi
Gallery First Nighters' Qub, has
"^ringe of Wales.
It was felt that will be a replica (4- the one given beMelville Gideon, Phyllis Monkman
been describing some of the West
'
ndy Diana might well be included in fore Que^n Victoria and the Prince
London, Sep^. 21.
Kud theatres with an engaging can- and Co., the producers of the new
Consort in 1855.
leh a jiroduction, but would lessen
'•Now and ^'hen," produced at the dor which will not win any great pop- Royalty revue, will run on the "comVaudeville, Sept. 17, was well re- ularity from their managers for the monwealth" system, a system becom<
The comceived. It ia not a brilliantly original society of first-night beoers and ap- ing popular in these days.
SICILIAN
pany will include Marie Blanche,
IN
extravaganza and its favorable re- plauders.
We learn that the Court Cecily
Paris, Sept. 21.
Paris, Sept. 14.
ception is due
chiefly
George 's small and stuffy, the Comedy nos- •Ivy St. Courtheidge, Phy'lis Dare,
to
A report to the local press from Graves, as a millionaire whose fam- sesses probably the worst gallery, some of Helled, also responsible for
Mrs. Robinson Duff, mnsicnl prothe music. Jack Ilulbcry,
Naples says the Sicilian actor, Grna
(he atmosphere of the (lurnck i*>
ily ghost transi)orts him back to the
and Eric Blore.
'esaor, is returning to reside in New
•V
similar to that of a lethal chamber,
so, was held up at the port when en.- days of Elizabeth.
,;•
i
V\ark.. -A
the gallery of the Vaudcrille>i9 an inbarking on th« Pcovenoe^ for New
New
fentwres have been .added to
sult
to
playgoers,
and
the
Scala
does
Lee <^!ti>«*, plafcWt tialT'l^wm 'in- 'Ybrk^^'K'tfli'-li^tb^atrr^a. iido^."" A
"Pius and Xecdics" at" (he (Jaiky.
i:,„;il,Afi|?Q^pLn!Ts;ow«i! not maAtcitftf y^t^dy f lE^ffy^f 8 It.
These include Mll^.- AgfteJ< •Sourcy, a
ave IX recital ttf warract-was-hMMied to Baptrppu, -on*.'
oTthe'prrncipaTs' oTTEc^cmhlTaiiyr 6op- •^1 :^xu'9lP Ir' r fXiOpdoq^ §«>t ,^V
beauty priat£*^iftner'>fi'<ftn' France,
Wirmore Hall.
Oscar Asche llnf ^fetty 'WWyton .w«n who has little
elsa^t•x'<i•^^but hok
Sapuppo p|rio ,,,; J^^4vie. -Miff ,«»»: ioriDj^^; ^..^y^l- present "Mecca"
Wright .>^^ymtmr^ toraHF^*CSfo^> ..^^'^^^Hf^^J?. J^^
at 'Wli»>niIoje«|y'8 the par^- hikA
imny. tQ jfinanbej tiic proiIncJLion ^f ap
,i3nrpMr^^^urti Concfiita
pauious
V»«^«to<lt 4ii« rrth 'ihk Jcompanu.us
wiur
wi'iit
seJiK^n.
during OlM««^t>;^«l^uCi<:thkikk to the Garcia.
!..afl returned to Phri^ for tfic
New
original
numbers
revue,
entitled,
"Tlianks
also serve to
tmIv'p
to the
where a rapid ^nvcstlMiss Cyprenn Giles, now screen
Very Much," scheduled to open in fiOrd ChamberlaiB'^ love for Moslem keep this exf Uent show fresh.
lotion revealed the sti^nt wns due to
!»rinciples. ?t will be known aa "Ali
noting in I'.iris, is to appear lor tlie
Ijondon, Nov. 11, at a theatre not
a jealous wife, who objected to her
Shar." Before the successor to "Chu
-•'oeiete des (^ine Romans, under the
All musical London is gratified to
husband leaving for America with yet ready to be announced.
Chin Chow" is seen the theatre will
lirertion of Rene Navarre, the first
have passed definitely into the hajidR learn that the Doylcy Carte opera
Grasso's troupe, and had obtained the
')oing a serial in 12 parts, "L'Aigcompany
has completed arrangements
of George Grossmith and J. A. E.
warrant by a false pretext.
with C. B. Cochran by which they
This is a story of an illegiti'otine."
Malone.
The actors returned to the steamer
will once more occupy the sUige of
Paris, Sept. 21.
nnio d.nughter of Napoleon 1, who.
and got on board just as the Provthe Princess for a season of Gilbert
The Fratellini, Italian clowns who
unaware of h<*r father's identity, plot?
Arthur Gibbons, the producer here and Sullivan
ence was sailing.
revivals. This begins in
have been playing for some years at of "The Rotters." which
:;?fMnst the emperor.
is making
October.
A novelty will be the prothe Cirque Medrano here, are booked him a foitune. and "Tarzan of the
Rosalie Miller, American soprano.
duction of "Huddigore." originally
for a circuit in Englaud for next Apes.", winch is vot, will present the
?fter attending the Wagner fesJival
produced under the title of "RuddyChristmas.
Little Theatre Grand Guiguol "hor- gore, or the Witch's <'urse"
Ric'n Miinieh. has returned here.
at tl"
Paris, Sept. 21.
rors"
in
the
provinces.
Savoy Jan. 27, 1887 and has not been
•.Trdo Martin, tenor of the Chicago
After having performed a diflBcult
seen in I^>ndon since.
Fly to Matinee
It is about
Onprn. was also rrescnt. and leaves balancing act in the Cirque
Palace.
"Tod" W.-iller, son of the late the only (;ilhert and Sullivan work
Paris by neroplane for T/ondon. sail- Lyons (France). Mme. Darthley, one
Ijondon, Se^t. 21.
l/cwis Waller, has entered into a six which misfired.
for New York middle of thi-* of the Manetti Sisters,
in«r
The
entire compony appearing in
withdrew to
months' tenancy of the Royalty and
mnnth for a coneert tour in the the drest-ing rooms and there gave "Tho Wrong Number," at the Duke will there produce a revue, "Ring
When Donald Calthrop produces
Another member of birth to a healthy daughter.
Cnifr"! States.
The of York's, will fly from London to I'p." The company, now busily re- the musicsl ver**iou of Sir Arthufiio (Mw'.TP'o eomna»>v. F<hv;'»*d .TohnWingy Piu.ro's "The SciiooIiiiLstres^'
public had no idea of the interesting Manchester today (Scjit. 21) for a 'learsing. ir.rliidcs Phyllis Darc^Cice
special matinee.
If they don't do it, 'v Courneidge. Marie Blanche. Ivy St.
^-on. sails on the Finhmd. SeT)t. 10.
at the Queens it will probablv be
situation of the ladder performer
Uelier. J.ick Ifulbert. Eric Blor^» and under the title of "Oh. Youni,' lijulies."
He has been touring Ifniy with his while in the ring, appearing in the act it's a good pr«'ss stunt.
The
fJIenney.
cast will include Marjtirie GordoiM
diaries
The "book" is the
i^'fomnntiist. Tvllfner 7y()ller.
as usual half an hour prior to the
Binnie Hale, Louis Brauueld, for many
\vof1v of .T.iek TTulbert nnd Eric Blore,
Old Vic Bright Again
birth.
years
one of the old Gaiciy's "mati
wliile Ivy St. ITelier is responsible for
The mother was back in the act a
London, Sept. 21.
nee idols," and R.Mlph Lynn.
POLITICS
the "score."
It only wants liill PonThe
Old
Vic
few days later.
reopened brilliantly
Paris. Sept. 21.
with a fine production of "Much Ado
Tt was by a Inrjje majority the
Booing is becoming common where
Chaplin in Paris
About
Nothing,"
which
was enWest End productions are concerned.
ni'<"i1)fMs; of tlie Fron''h Syndirjite of
.............
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'NOW AND THEN' GETS BY

ACER'S WIFE
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CLOWNS FOR LONDON

WELL BALANCED MOTHER

.

FRENCH ESCHEW

BURTON'S OFFER

performers apF^rovrd the
committee .nnd its president. M. Vilette. by votinz at the refvpiifl^viMe

polirv of

liondon, Sept. 21.

Percy Burton has acquired a new
first play, by F. Britten Austin, of
Saturday Evening Post fame, entitled,"
"The Thing That Matters." He has
no doubt of its success here and has
offered Sir J. Forbes Robertson .$2.500 a week to return to the stage in
it, but the former actor-manager re-

tl'e

orgnnized for
Federation dn
Srx^'^f'i^l'^ (wliidi groups the thentrlenl Ipflnqfrv for representation on the
hoiT'l r>f tie Cofederation du Trnvnil.
sjierially

er<>'^dMin

f'ortfs-

T

tile

\ho Amerienn Fed-

fo

oiifli'i<T

er tion of

fl

from

wtt'Mirnw.'il

The

nl>or>.

mtisif'

lirill

Burt(m

thus follow the
S'-'^'li'^'Mt'^
of T.vrw'al Arlisfos fonernti
iiT^'«»'iV
which recently took a
is given to
pro(o»tion of

Sisters

on

The

Si-^tcMs

1) .lly

for

Willy

a

2l7
Oi)era, who has been very
gone to rc( iiperating

Sept.

have

in

Angele

lifls

arrived

here.

Muriel

Fay and Elkins

"MINSTREL SATIRISTS"
PLATING MOSS. HTOLL, and

——

a

suitable

*i«»B.

^-

W.

Clrcnlts
8.

.r^^. ^^ftj.^^r

tire

for

Alhambra Again
London, Sept.

The Alhambra
of
presc/iting
Oct. 15.

ill,

is

2L

reverts to a policy
ballets,

Gril,

Spring

the

Suing

been

lionized.

"Sunshine Girls" Coming over Here
Paris,
Tiller's

Sunshine

Sept.

Giris,

.*«Ll«

-JL-4

.

in

21.

Paris

for the last 18 months, will s»ail
shortly for an extended engagement
in

New

York.

Pori.%

De

London, Sept. 21.
Violet TiOrraine's marriage ia announced for today (Sept. 21),

Marigny Future
Paris,

now

Sept. 21.

decided Abel Deval will
personal control of the
Folies Marigny early in October with
a farce, "En Mariage Seulement," by
Guy de Pierrefeu, Nancey and MouIt

is

renew

his

czy-Eott,

Boiichier's reception, incidentall.v, he
took his call as the manager of the
theatre and not as a player, was dincovered to be n demonstration against
the high prices reigning for gallery
seats, that which greeted the curtain
on the mMsi<al version of Pinero's

"The Schoolmistress" has been assigned'to the same cause, but there
can bo little doubt that th«» reception
of Baroness Orczy's on the first night

"The liCgion of Honour." w:is retaliation for a crudely written melo-

of

drama
Needles'*

Sept

21.

has engaged Maria
Kousnezoff to open at the TiOndon
tiaiety in "Pins and Needles" Sept.
24.
She will sing in Spanish in the
first act and dance in the second.

full

of thread-bare

sitii:itif>ris

and high fainting dialogue. However,
some bad plays succeed where better
histrionic vehicles fail.
Tho.'^c
tho "god.s" love die young.

whom

Courville

Violet Lorraine's Marriage

Dressmaker

Paris, Sept. 21.
Muriel Spring iS suing Poiret. the
dressmaker, for instituting the seizure of her baggage at the Hotel Carlton because of a controversy over an
'•''
erniii <•.
wlii-h
Sp* "t alleges
she did not defiuitcly order.

21.

commencing

now

co'untry.

musical comedy
star, has undergone
an operation,
and is recovering.

^IG SUCCESS IN EUROPE

Trlnclpal

Bert Coote'8 Child's Play
London, Sept. 21.
Bert Coote will produce a children's play, "The Windmill's Christmas" in the West End.

Moving "Gipsy Princess"
London, Sept. 21.
Paris, Sept. 21.
"The
Gipsy Princess" will move
Andre Me.-^sager, the French composer, formerly manager of Covent from the Prince of Wales to tho
Garden, and afterward of the Paris Strand, Oct. 3.

vnciilion.

ZiiJiFiiornKMin

Elkins

find

Sept

Charlie Chaplain arrived safely in
his coming being unremarked
until Monday.
Since then he has

Messaoer and Oril Batter

Vacation

rari.«^.

niarritz

can

conjunction

in

Paris,

revival

KtfusnezofT in *'Plns and

more time

n11'"j<'

t'inn tlie iifoppr

Dolly

he

or

Tho

Paris,

under his

it

theatre.

profo'sionnl inleresfs.

their

soon as

as

'lar cot]r!5e.
'^rirn*

nolifv'*?

produce

own management

•

si'

will

received.

scheduled for a fortnight's run.

Ballets

fuses to leave his retirement.

and

porformevM

firfiis?

thusiastically

is

SAILINGS
Sept.

21— (London

for

New

Tork),

Three companies are on the rond
the direction of Thomas C.
Dagnell with* the Criterion success,
"Lord Richard in the Pantry." When
follow
a successor is required to
Charles Ilawtrey in "Ambrose Apple John's Adventure" it will probably

under

(Continued on page

"•>)

CUfford Grey (Adriatic).
Sept. 20 (Paris for
ley Kellogg.

Canada) Shir-

Sept 21 (Paris for New York)
Henry Rosenberg (Rotterdam).
.3ept.

24

(Paris

for

New

York)

Laemmie (Aqultania).
Sept 24 (New York to London)

Carl
J.

Tait and Harry Forster (Olympic).

PEGGY O'NEIL
SAVOY THEATRE,
LONDON
2nd YEAR

"

ScpUmber

Frida/,

'

'

VAUDE VI LLE

23, 1S21

ORPHEUM'S $136,619 DEFICIT;

MONTH'S SIX BEST SELLERS

FAMOUS SELI5 OFF TO 50 3-4
Profits Lesft

Than Dividends

—Loew Firm Around

Surplus

"Ain'i You Gaming Out fiaIlnli?"
''W'-.ce tho La^y Ml-isltilggi

Draw on

<»-

NEW

Orpheum

Circuit'!
income
Utement for th« first six months of
out lat« last week and
1921
contained a nirprise. ehowlnf a deafter payment of
ficit of flSMlO
common dlTidends. Oficials of the

The

wu

company explain the ahowinf by the
declaration that thq Hay and Jnne
heat ware caused general shnttinf
down of theatres ami this cat off
Only six theatres were
rerenne.
open at the end of- June compared
to the -operation of the entire circuit the correspondittf period of the
prerioas year.
It is also pointed out that mnidans, stage hands and other employes as well as players recdred
higher wages than the year before
and this accounts for part of the
An item of $446,158 for
diiference.
depreciation also figures. ^The 1021
•

(Continued on page 81)

VnudeTillc bookers estimated tho
cost of the Shubert lO^Mt vaudeTilie
program at the 44th Street New
Tork, this week at $7,600. lU cost
was considerably augmented by the
addition of Frances White, mi king
11 acts to the program.
The salary list 9f the program at the E^did
Aro«* Cleveland, was placed at $3J500.
No reliable estimate could be made
of the Shubert Tanderille shows at
Bostdn and Brooklyn, through the
Shubert oflice paying cost of operation of the' production acta in those
biUs, «*Snap ShotsT with tew Fields
in Brooklyn and. "Florodora** in Boston. The Bedini show, ''Ohnckles.'* at
the Academy, Baltimore this week
pUys on a percentage of the gross.
.

BACK TO OLD TIME
returns to standard time
Sept. 25, the
daylight earing plan, effectire sincf
April 24, becoming non-operatiTe until April 24, 1922.
Thi« means that Sept. 25 at 2 a. m.
New Tork clocks will be pushed back
an hour.
m.,

a.

HENET LEWIS ILL

Sunday,

The illness of Henry Lewis* preTenting hint of late months irom appearing upon the randerflle stage, is
reported serious and possibly perma•

nent
.

It

ifl

called a

Tko

prognuna aanoaaeiad for the Shabort vaadevlHt
Saaday or Monday:

WINTER GARDEN, M^W YORK

Bart Mairaaa
Sahwartz Braa.
Braaeik'a Naraa

Nora Bayas
Hal Farda ai^ Qlti Riet
Avaa Caaiady 4

Da

Maraa aad Wlaar
V

LIBERtY, DAYTON,

.

Harpar aad Blaaka

Lwv

Ki^lyaaia

Olyapla Dasvail Co

44TH

^T.,

NEW YORK

Vlata Daly
MeCoaaall aad Simpsaa
Yvatta
Fred Allaa
Will Oaklaad
Anaatraaf aad Jaaiaa

•

ChaHes T.

Aldrioli

3 Ckaais
Blaolueyed Saxtaaa
Callahaa aad Bliss
Mario La

DETROIT

O. H.,

DETROIT

Jolly Jaliaay Joaas

SHUBERT-CRESCENT,

BROOKLYN
'

Rama aad Callaa
Joo Jaeksoa
Vine aad Taaipla
Rath Bros.
Buddy Doyle
Jimmy Hnssoy and Co.

RIALTO, NEWARK,
Kremka Bros.

N. J.

Harrah and Rubial

Nana

Francis Renault

Sensational Togo

"Girls"

Clayton and Lennie

Libby and Sparrow
Bernard and Townes

ACADEMY, BALTIMORE
Monroe Fischer and Co.
Edgar A. E:y
Billy McDermott
Tho Glorias
Al Sexton and Sister
Nip and Fleicher
Sailor Reilly

and K. DeMaco

MAJESTIC, BOSTON
Nonetto
Belle Storey
Goorgie Price
Clark and Arcaro
^egal and Moore
Jack Conway Co.

Donald Sisters

APOLLO, CHICAGO
Dona!d Brian and Co.
Olga Mishka
Bert Hanlon
Vardon and Perry
Holt and Ro»odale
Wilson and Larson
Arco Bros.
Brendel and 3urt
(One to fill)

EUCLID AVE., CLEVELAND
CIccqIini

Evans and Girls
Dickinson and Deagon

his-

cording to Uallcy, or as the

I
acrobat H would say, alley, alley.
hate to be« photographed; so docs
knock
President Harding. I hate to
home runs; so does **Babe' Ruth. I
hate to dance with Bee Palmer; so
| hate the
does Jack Deiu;me>.
Greenwich Village Follies; so does
Arthur Swonstcom and he also hates
But best of all
his weekly <*eclr
her nerve.
I love Nellie RcTell
Don't forget her.
next WilColonial,
P. F? : This week
Booked
then Flatbosh.
mington,
solid, U, 8., England and France for
Wilmington is s cut
seven years.
but I get a Sunday concert, which
makes it about the $1,000.
""

FRANKIE VAN HOVEN
MRS. CARL BYAL

THROWS ACm

Walter Brower
Sol ma Braatz

CHESTNUT ST.,
PHILADELPHIA
Marie Dressier and Co.
Hetty King
Llora Hoffman
Milo
Klein Bros
"In Argentina"
Althoff Sisters
Les Argentines
Lipinski's

la

.

*Afl

By Mysatr

V

•Mar
•Vaggy O^Ueinr
'Aiu'c Ws Got For

*Nora"
<^aay Chaaks'*

•Who'U B« ;ha Mart Oaa ta
Cry Oaar Ysa?"

^

'Nobody's

'^tofea Kisses"

As

Haw

SHEET MUStO—

to he expected at this fine of the year, thw staat anala aafsa
have lokoo a dodded spwrt. Tbare are many good saHars ea tfe* arnrkat
aimosC oa a par with tha laaderm, inciadlag "^Wnq Wang Btoaa;* '^iaat
Uke a Raiaaow," "-Stoisa KIssas," '^llo," "Saaay Taaaasaaa^,* '^aaftr
Heara," rOa a Uttle Slda Straait" niooaJight,"^ 'Crootfog,' 'fknia
Yoadar," 'IMIaady 'N Ma,'' '^weatheart/' "Little Cmnfts cf Kapumasi,"
'^aUo CoIHh*' ^Thora's Osly Oae Pal After AfV* (traoMndaw ia fto
aMila waat), ''Wyoailai," '^i'H Kaap oa Lovfag Yaw,*' mrhy, DaarT/'
'niiey Nas dsd a Soagblrd la Haavaa'* aad several others.
la tiM prodaatlaa Jkao tha aarp rfsa la *^h Mar Oh Ityr* fraai ^Tvv
Uttle GIrfo la Blao'' (aat alayfag)* *^y Maa*" aad 'Saaoad Hand RasaT
from the ''FolUas'' aro galag stroag, as la "Sweat Lady^ ^Ti
"Laara t« Smlia^ ('H'ba O'Brlea Glrf") aad tha ctoaiard
is

Harms' aaaiber, "Laiy Mississippi."

BLOOM ADVIEINO
la Shabart Vaadavtila OfBoaa,

With-

acer f^r mmiiam Monrfii^ witBv Siorris operated a big
circuit for a while.

Dogs

Emily Winkler ^ Receives

Face—Mrs.
in
Fluid
Byal of Byal and Early
members

the

'Jcorge

the

of

Ohoos' vaudeville *act "A Japanese
liomance" -wc^e about to board a
tiain for KauHaq City list Thursday
morninjc Mrs. Carl Byal stepped from
the crowd snd the |)oUce Khj threw
the contents of s vial contnininf yitHoI

and carbolic acid full in the face of
Kmi!y Winkler. « mediber of the "Japanese Romance" chorus. Miss Winkler waK removed to a local hospital.
Mrs. Byal is the w^fe of Carl Hynl.
jiiventle of the "Japanese Romance."
Together they composed the rum o#
Mrs. Byal was not a
IVvrtl and Early.
member of the company but wjs traveling with ber husband.

Jealousy

la

ascribed n» the motive for the acid
throwing, whether founded or not has*
not been disclosed as yet. .Mrs. Byal
was nrrcMtcfl and held for trinl.
•'A Jopanene Rom J nee" hod plnyrd

house in Colorado
Pontflgea
the
Springs, and wa.s srhedule<l to trnvcl
the last half of Inst work, onroute to
Konsas City, where thev wore booked
to open for I'nntagos Alondav.
Miss Winkler is 21 years old. Reports stated she may loso the sight of
both eyes ns the result of the arid
throwing.

'

LEXINGTON FOR
BOXING BOUTS

'Chuckles of 1921"
Mel-Burnes
Griff

White Way 3
McCormIck and Regay
Permaine ana Shelly
Musical Spillers
Ford and Truly

SHUBERT-BELASCO,

WASHINGTON
Everest's Monks
Harris and Santly
Novella Bros.

Harry HInes
Leona LaMar
Masters and Kraft Revue
Charles Rinhman and Co.
Orth and Cody

wiienereV Mr. Bloom is called
upon. He is said to he there without a definite title in the ofice, merely actinf in an adriaory capacity.
Aa a regular thing Mr. Bloom ia
attadied to the Shubert execntfre
staff as general manager of the Whn
ter Garden shows, many of them

now

travelling organisations.
TSudcTille
experience
dates
mostly to when ho waa general

His
hock

manr

FAY AT HKALTV
Will Aaaaaia Dlracflaa af tttli Straal
Eatafeliahaiaat

Leased by William Wellman and Sporting
Syndicate
LoxiiiKton

Tlif

was

lensod

this

iM*w sporting syiidirnto.
hy Williom WoIIman fioiu tho
Metr()i)oIituu Lif*' Iiisiiinnfr (%). nnd
boxing
iih
a
oonduoted
be
will
nronn.
Thi' iiis!irniuM» conipnuy is roportod
ns Iiuviiif; looked upon tbo tlientre
purely ns a real estate iuveshiiciil aitd
<Hd not enro what i)olicy the lioiiso
pursued as long ns the rental was

wcok by

11

met.

Sporting Club
which had its lirens(» revok-d by the
New York Iloxinjj (^trnIni^•^ion had
been in nef:f)t iations for the Lexington, having beer^ ififonm'd that there
was a ])»»sv;hility that it \\onld secure
This \v;is nit forfhn new license.
eoinitiR with \Velnian stepping in and
Koeiirit':: whnfis reported ;is the last

The

elnb

International

license

fi»r

this

section

of

slatr'.

PLEASANTVILLE.

N. J.

the

Opening Tuesday, BofCcmhcr" 2X,

Frank Fay will be auistrr nf
tadlBBcnt at Ueily^s Goldoo
also the room bdow In the Hca% aatshliahmcnt at 06th atreeL
With Fay as eatertniners win ba
fikely SaDy Ffelds, also the Ijeroy
Hmith band, besides ice dUiting spocialb'es on the Gladea" rink.
•

OPPOStNC BILLS THIS WEEK
(The foUowing are the TandetOIe hlOa aa played Mbndhy la tka
and houses mentioned in the Hats holow).

EZITH OIRCUiT
NEW

PALACE,

YORK.

Bart Bakar
"Dress Rehaanal"
Yvatta Ragal
Dafihaa Pollard
Fraaklya Ardoll Ca.
Gallaobar add Shaaa
Davis aad Pdla

.

MARYLAND, BALTIMORE.
3

Lordens

Chas Forsyth Adams
Doris Humphrey's Daacers
Rae E. Ball and Bro.
Eddio Foy« and Co.
Jed Dooiey and Co.
Chas. Withers and Co.
Hoaloy and Cross
Corradinis Animals

Fritzi

NEW

YORK.

Frtaoaa Wbita BaHa 8taray
Noaatta
Qaarfla Prida
Ciarli aad Aaara
Barr Twiaa
Ratal and Maara
Jank Caaway aad Ca.
Harpar aad BItaiw
Olyaipla Datvall and Ca.
Daaald Sistart

ACADEMY, BALTIMORE.
Badial's "ChaetLlaa"

Mr aad

Mrs. Malhaani
Tria
MoCormaek aad Raiay

White

Way

Pormaaa aad SiiaNy
'

Musloal

Splllara

Fori aad Traly

MAJESTIC, BOSTON.
Emily Ann Wellman and Ca.
"Florodora"
Goorge Rosnor

Scheff

Ford Sisters and Co.
Bert Baker and Co.
Billy

citi^

SHUBXBT GDMJUir
44tfe 8T.,

Patrieola

KEITH'S, BOSTON.

liOHd«'(j

SHUBERT, PITTSBURGH

The Shubert beokinc oflces is haring the advice of Bd. Ll Bloom upon
matters pertaining to Shubert vnudeviUe,

I

Balga Dao
Ryaa aad Lea

Horllok aad Sarampa Sisters
Qeorfe Raseaer.
Marie Stoddard
Q. aad E. Parks
Emily Aaa Wellmaa aad Co.

OHIatta

O.

Rogart
Rial aad Lladstroai
Walter Waaaa

'

Law FMds aad Co.

J.

Of

As

Pataraoa Bros.

Calloa

WORD ROU.S'

AtMlf")

Colorado Springs, Sept 2L

Frank Jaraaia

Taria
|t

tory.

SHUBERT HOUSES NEXT WEEK

followlafl aro the

tbaatraa, opaalai

you eclipBe the kuu yen go into

Qlrf and

"-Vamping Rose"
'Yau Made Me Forgat
Cry" and

•Emaiine'

"Mar

I hate myse'f— I love Ous Sun, but
I cclipficd him in England and when

—

"Tbsre's Only Oaa Pal Aflar
Afl" and
•Scepy Heoif'

!•

"CaraQaa Lallaby"
"Gypsy BfaMs" (from ''SbaflU

Chats)

V

aat Datalta TlUa

nerrous breakdown.
r-r

BILLS IN

-.

"Ruby"

(Confidential

-

"^San"
''You re tha Swcetoat

*

'

'^Dora Yoadar" and

FRANK VAN HOVEN

Lazy Mlasissripf

£2d

,

We Got Foa" aad
"Not Oo Long Ago"

Q. R. 3.

thi^

Flows"

MyP

"Ali/t

Estlnated Salaries for Shnbart Shows
la New York aad Ctovalaad

New Xork

a 2

"Ok Mel Oh

BILLS' 008T

"Where
*fia-Jti"

FIcwi" and
"I Las,l My Heart To Yoo"
*-M;rri' and

14.

i

1
Mehn McCcnnaek)
•la My Tippy Caaoo"^ and

n.eara to SmOe"'

'M'm Ncbcd/s Baby** and
"I Wonder Where My Swe«t,
Sweet Daddy's G jne^'
i«WaS3 Wan'j Bf ues ' aad

Vaudeville Circuit Statement for First Six Months

Shows

VICTOR REXiOROS-r

COLUMBIA riECORDS—

Glason

Nana

Toney and Normaa
Mrs. Turnbull
Sharkey, Roth and Witt
Etsie and Paulsen
Siegel and Irwin

Horlick and Scrampa Sittara
Clayton aad Leaala
Marie Stoddard
Sensational Togo

EUCLID AVE., CLEVELAND
KEITH'S, CLEVELAND.
Hanako Japs
Wii.ic Solar

McLellan and Carson
Burns and Freda
Alan Rogers and Leonore Allea

Harry Delf
Elizabeth

Brice

and

Co.

Rao Samuels
Tennessee Ton

CRPHEUM, BROOKLYN.
Emma Carus and Co.
Imhoff, Corinne and Co.
Arnold Daly

Jhn McWilliams
Pearson, Newport and Pearson
Ray Raymond
Herbert and Dare

Jimmy Hussey Revaa
Bert Earl and Girls
Roma and Cullaa
Joe Jaeksoa
Rath Bros.
Zlegler Sisters

Vine and Temple
Jolly Johnny Jonos

SHUBERT-CRESCENT,
BROOKLYN.
Lew Fie!ds and Co.
Vinio Daly
McConnoll and Simpson
Yvette

Frfd Allen
Oakland
Armstrong and James

Will

Balge Duo

1

VAUDEVILLE

4

UBMA W. SENT

CARNIVAL GAMES OF CHANGE
FORBIDDEN

Them —-Rule

Public Safety Gimmissioner Bans
^«pply

Even

Church Sociables and

to

$2,000 Ur
f«r UlM tf

BOY HIKER
GET^ ENGAGEMENTS

Tint—Ktit.

Joseph B. Bhea haa filed a $2,000
breach of conUact eait acainat William Kent in the Bapreme Court, aetthat
ting forth he waa damaged to
extent when tha dtfeadant walked out
him
for
prodoeed
had
of an act Shea
The
to co-sUf With Aauft n.Ja, Jr.
act waa written by WlUlam J. HnrlKent aigned a
butt, the playwrifht
contract Jan. 1, laat. and repudiated
Kent
the agreement 18 days later.

lo

Benefits

Traveling Shows Have Been Creeping In.

to reeelTe for his aalary one-half
of the net profits of the act after
commissions, aalariea 'and railroad
fares bad been deducted. Miaa 0eld*B
salary waa not IneMed among the

waa
RostoD,

agricultural fair organization in MassjchusettK, many of which bac^ been
negotiating
with aualler carnivals

21.

flept.

A

death blow to tbe cnrnival activiAvliich have been creeping into
MassachusettH durinic the past year gradually being driven east by the
aK n result of the varionn American tightening of the lid in the oaiddle
Legion fairs that have been tolerated west.
ties

ezpcnaes to be deducted.
Shea malntaina he incurred $2,000
ezpenaea for aeenery, $200 author's
fees, wardrobe, etc., before Kent Redded to step out of it.
DuTis Jk Dtvia, Kent's attorneys,
who bare filed a notice of appearance,
aUte they win bring a connter-auit
$3,000 agalnat 8hta on the ground
Mias Held could not proceed* with the
act through illneaa and injury at the
tuqe and that Kent and hia wiff had
to frame an act together. This loss
of time la estimated at $3,000.

INTUODUCINO

another one of oar
Standard Offerings

by

the uiithonties fVspite the fact
Harriabu^r, Pa., Sept. 21.
that the Legion posts have seen but a
The '^Mighty Dorris" CamiTftl at
Mroall KJieo of the profits, wan deal: Lemoyne", near here, waa raided by
over the W. V. M. A.
tliis week by Colonel Alfred V. Foote. about 20 State policemen
and several Booked Soliil
and B. F. Keith (Western) by the
t^ommisxioner of the Department of couNtables, who seized
^ quantity of
l*iihlic Safety.
alleged gambling partphernalim and
Col. Foote's edict in that wheels of placed ten
men under arrest on
Masonic Templ e. Chicago
fortune ami "every other carnival charges of condacting gambling deI
game of chance" is prohibited in the vices.
eiitir» Ktate of MaBKachuKettH-^aml the
It is said that the management of
Rtatc police force ba<f been ordereJ the carniTal was warned to close all
(Gontinned From Page 1)
to BOO that the edict iu rigidly en- their games by Major Adabia of the
Shubcrt circnit and the Shubert Sanforced.
State police and t^e raid came
the
The Sbubert concerts
In order that there be no camoa* result of their faOare to obey orders. day shows.
flagc of condition.^, the rule will be
The total amount of finee was found their most fertDe supply from
applied to churches, charitable organi- more than $000, which sam the repDoew acts which werl used to fill in
zatiojiK and k}\ other minor orgttniza- resentatiTea of the carnival paid in
aronnd the name attractions.
tionv. Accordrng to a atateinent B«nt •man coin.
The iCeith office has not acted on
by Col. Foote to every county and
All paraphernalia was burnel
Bbvbert vaudeville one way or an-

MAUREEN ENGLIN

BURT CORTELYOU AGENCY

.

.

'

SHUBSRT BRANDED

m

Harpar'a Magazhio Exooptloa Booked
•a Skatali H a Try-Out.

Washington, D. C, Sept. 21.
*'HereafUr*," a aketch that has accomplished the unuaual by apj^earing
in Harper's Magaaine, a publication
never before in Its long existence
printing a alory in aketch form, was
read last week to the Keith people
and in»ediately booked f^r the local
Keith hooae next week (Sept. 20).

other, but it is known that the Shubert concerts will continue to be figured as opposition by Keith's.
Mr. Lnbin first excepted to the

of the Shubert booking oftow\id arts submtt^d to T/oew'«
Such turns were adbookin-r .ffioe.
visevl if t>ey czpeoted to secure Shubert eonhacts they could not appear
The -warniDg"
in Tiorw theatroa.
prTor to ther acceptance hy the Shubert* wirch Tontrnues annnrentiy by
the Shuhert*. is particularly obnoxsttitude

fice

ious to the l^oew office.
At the tim« of t1ie State's opening
the attituffe of the Shubert office was
e'>irbnt'rnlly bronerht to f'»«» n')tlrc of
The friendly
the Tioew exenitives.

expresHed

fr?ling

other

by

.

rircu'ts

-

Frederick Rolaiid, After
Trip to N. Y. From Coast,
Placed in Vaudeville
At
this

tbe 6th Are. the first half of

week un Che i«i«Lioi'^iBZrttQ"lir^

aerenth
poafition,
appeared
Frederick Boland, a youth, age 10,

the

from the Pacific Ooaat who reached
New York last week, after walking
from hia home. Boland loft the weat,
he says, in February laat.
On the
stage he appears in bin walking out*
of khaki and sweater.
.fit,
Reaching New York, according to
BUI Quald, the Sth Atc. manager, to
whom the hoy recited hia story,
Boland noticed the **OpportunitT
Night** announcement at the Sth Aye.
He registered hia name and appeared

among

the contestants, winning the
prise of a $20 gold piece last Friday
night, after singing **0\d Pal**.

Hr. Quaid ha^ watched the amaHe inquired of Roland hia

teurs.

'

previous Stage experience, as the
youth put up an intereating and nearprofesaional turn. Roland replied he
had aang in a few eluba on the coaat
but had had no stage career.
Quaid
engaifM him as an act for the first
half, paying $60 for the three days.
Following the opening, Roland was
booked for the Colisonm this last
half and the Regent, uptown, the
firat half of next week.
Roland reached New York, broke,
he aaya, adding he started the long
bike, after losing both of his parents,
npon the adrice of a physician who
aaid he must walk for exercise.
At the 6th Are. the boy bad an
accompanist from one of the mnsic

h

•

publishing houses.

This booking was made without try-'
Quaid made capital of the engageout performances..
ment through sending out a press
"
BaldersJohn
T.
by
sketch
is
The
story on it.
ton, now in London^ and first appeared in the London Outlook. Monta
KEITH'S
Bell of this city has secured the

NOT CLOCKINO

rights

for presentation

in.

America
Report RapreMntatlvea Are
Watchlto Baalnaat of Loaw'a State

Daaias

and has adapted it.
Mr. Bell will play

the lead and
has s^ccured the following cn^t: Russell Fillmore. D<Mrifl Sherrin, Dorothy
Buckley, Mabel Wyne, Mabel Jen-

showed in e7ntros* |.i SJ»iThrrt oHfTJf
thai ,«4;cnd<x1 «?o ^ar, «^^* *'\;,»»'"f>)?itlU.ij
one ojE.its.. >>ii^'Jp'; ^vp* Y.tip'
(;.
,

t*

<<

1^1

FRISCO'S

BfMBU, 8ayt Slit*-4S,iOO

MASSACHUSETTS

IN

IViday, Septemb«r 23,

The Keith
a

report*

representatives have been noting

its

Ml

TO

take exccntion lo
Variety recently that

ofllces

in

done

the ..business

•,mt;;.

ETHSLiiEViBY 'bAOKr

by Loe>y*s

ataXp. through /^h^c^mg up,

licW*"

attef^d(^nc.f>.^^

oil

there by moAils.iol (Oura^Kved .^aU'^ii

(I

The

tb"

of

frien'^lrnwjs

bjSf.j

K'"'»U

of-

wnn eordiallv 8h«»\vn hy K. F.
heeV nieps'»;:c that Mr. I^aew and

Al-

fice

^fr.

r>n any net in tlie
W. Murrloek wfts presin th* Strttc lohby. and nided for

e>idd onJl

T.uhtn

K'mMi o^\r^,

et

a tir»e

th^

.1.

fT^int; tielcets

Ml

and

fj'iowing

to thf\r seatn.

T)*»?»tPr!>

{'\r**f

Mr. Titibin'M aetion in deelnrinfr the
Rhuhorts opnositon eanie after a
witli Mr. T/oen- nnd followefV f?e?»nit'» th" fnet of T^ee PhuronferTn''e

bert heln«; v>e nres'dent of the ^fareus T'^'Mv CrfM-f nufY t'le holdrr of
a eons'do?-nl)lr« blo»'k of T.oew ptoek.
An i">.;f|f» nnH'^ fo t'lf vifiat'on Is
t!jn
r»- 't'on
of Coner'«:)*Mia"' .Tosenh
T

r** •Ine'-

FENTON and FIELDS
(Appearing

Two boys

—

Co

onp-^c""'!

At Two Theatres

Kfiihn Uoyal ami Hamilton. Ne-.v Yorl;. Wei^k of
10)
uich, Brooklyn; \v«-ek of (Oct. ;*) PALACE, New York

weok

this

(Si'pt.

\ho

(Se|>4.
r»usli-

'2ii)

ACT DOUBLE BOOKED

T

nrouiid

praying

P/Iar:(,

for

Or-

Sjiiil)(«rts

two MKMi

plujin;:

the

i:;i(l:(I

land,

to

turn

'\'hr

s.

the

:ir

iirxt

f'MiMii:';

u

:

is

Avo..

h.\\v

init

Orpliciim

Max Halt

in

open

is

the

;:j;('i.f
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Later .Moran
jut said to liavo nctoptod
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():plienm tinio, hi't if i*^ nrd r Dortofl whethc;- thr Oiphpina ho »k
rrs, at the time. weiT awai'e of the
SMnheii am"een:net.
W'iif's
vent t»> Moran and Ma(d<
notifying tluMn of their oponinR Shubert date nre said to have heen unanswered, with no one informed
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"area" clause

\;^iideville

Aerording

I

lliey

to

.\rtlnir*

she

iM'ent.

in

her

AWARD

A. Complaint Board, actr
ing on the- complaint of "Aunt Jemima" against the act known an
"Mnnimy." decided, after investiuating
the matter that "Mammy" was not an
infringement on "Aunt Jemima'' in

Lyons.

never

:>Lss

sicrned

being

n

Shu-

t!ie

Loew

in

or ahont"' were not in her
wh'eh hecaine au»oaiatical]y
non (xivtcnt wlien tl>e p-odnction o:a \n;idevine
en ',"1 cement f.tded
to
••(,,,
t

•

nnnapf
view

trt

t^^e-r

jv

r.f

negoti.il Inc with the
ne-fsenwe'ier'*; with a

taking over on" of the rooms

there on a "eouverf" jier -eiitai;
nrrnngemenf.
It
Is planned
replrre
flie
rcvuo with the fornjer picture
•

t

star.

>

of

Shubert

Doing Terrific Business for Pantages,
Minneapolis
Minneapolis. Sept.

The Hempsey-C^arpenticr

SHUBERT SUBSTITUTIONS

M;:ilo.

having

attacked

doing a

entire

"Kvcry Sailor,"

firnt

a

ca.st

-vaiideville

to

Separation Suit
(Kohler
and
Irwin) this week was served with
a summons in a separation action by
C'lara Kolber, a former professional.
No complaint was attached.
K'>hler is being represented by
F. E. Goldsmith.

time.

REVIVINO EVERY SAILOR*
members

illness.

i<olber

terrific

Pan western

Statiou.

Charles

-21.

fight film

business for the
local T'antnjje.s, where it is this week.
The picture may be booked over tbe
is

V.en

There was no question bs

Mr. Mario's

Charles

that date

<

circuits, sa^s Keith'.s

utrong

PAN'S FIGHT FILM

which they both appear.
Their own specialties of Henry
Santry and Band and Harry and
Anna Seymour appear earlier in the

i)neurnonia

the

i

booked

to

th'»

The

State.

between

to secure any
that ch.iracter over
were the Keith offices
interested in asking Mr. Loew for if.
Inste.-nl the Keith people say they
have only the best wishes for the
fullest success for I^ew's State, nnd
In
support of that wish, sent the
Keiths Boys Band to the State's
opening.
sufficiently

is

jointely on the Keith circuit and are
closing the bills i^-ith a travesty in

wov(i«

materia'!
«.n
^Ivs .Marhe

Loew

Keith and

was

I^ew's

in

Baltimore. Sept. 21.
vaudeville bill this
Aveek at the Acadony is supplied in
its entirety by Jean I!edini, who produced "ChuekleH," the big turu of
the progrnni.
Bedini'.s
contract with the Shuberts call for the presentation of
"Chuckles" (formerly "reck-A-Boo")
as nn act, with Bedini furnishin^ the
whole show in accordance with hi
percentage and guarantee agrcemonL

Henry Santry and Anna Seymour
are

it

witij

of
is

the

produced for
comjiosed ot

Pelham

r»ny

Naval

heinsf revived.

The turn carries three male prineipals r.nd.six female impersonators fof
a chorus.

in

Kolber

Frank Mclntyre Consldorlnc Act

A
i

vaudeville debut

ered by
mcUiau.

Frank

,

,,, ,i

the
said, and espe-

existing

fiiendlincKS

The

V. A. took the stand that
make-ups of the colored mnmmy type
have been used for years in variety
vaudeville and minstrelsy, onserniently regard it as common property for
present day vaudeville.

part.
Mis> ^Tnrhe
sipu'd a SIniherf eontr;»rf callinc: for
n prodnction to hepin Sejif. I'J. The

contra

with

lii

BEDINI'S. WHOLE BILL

The N.

At the Euclid Ave., Cleveland, th;*
week the Shuberts replaced Moran
and Mack with Home and Cullen (for
nierly Home and Gaut).
Mario nnd Huffy could not open nt
the .M.iiestic. Boston. Mortday. owing

eontrnet
w'fh
hert?« and i»- free to accept
rntraprnient.
L.\ons taid

offices,

cially

l;i

prevails

Big Act's Producer on Shubert Pro*
gram Provides Remainder of Acts

any uMnner.

Santry)

m4>thod

Keith

The N. V.

(Mrs.

fiL«i|*.ij(ieketittk.!

such

information
the phone,

ness interests in England, prei)arntory to resuming \rlth his wife a permanent residence over here.

'AUNT JEMIMA'

oUjee

No

hill.

r4)ii(e.

vaufleville

for thi

\v<N'k

l!)

foilrirvi'i;;

tlw

up vaudeville for the remainder of
the season under the booking direction of M. S. Bentham.
Mr. White is disposing of his busi-

S/^NTRTS JOINT BOOKING

the State ni)nearnnce a
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.Jiiiirny IIiiss(
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I

t
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M
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vatideville
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PAY MARBE AT STATE
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T.ded
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CLA.IIVIS
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inert that tlioy have started to plav
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tli's
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Moran

wifli
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MoiMJiy.
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fh''

of the heaviest
r'oni"TSM-T-an Kii'n -^fV ]fi al^*^
latere-*"! with the KeJf'' M«w>nlc it.
some Sfi'ithv.e-tern vnndevil'e house.--.

do.

pheum. Rcpofiod Hciding
Shubert Contract.
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trying to inrjke a livlim.

who
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h.

T>*ey * Av^t"^^''Ke1» Ch\\fmbtlt^'eai4y'in NoVe^^er' at
Keith's, Waphingtom
After another
ucek's plflvirtg. Miss Levey and. her
husband, Claude Qrahame While, will
spend a short fvhik* at Palm Kench.'
when Miss I^evey wiW return to tike
FTtlrrl

j[»f

ur^ed acts contrdlltnJ
tho'H to appear.
hradr,

villo

is

being consid-

Mclntyre,

the
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FOX TIEING UP WITH SHUBERTS;
POSSIBLE JOINT BOOKING OFFICE
Shuhert Time— Other Fox VAUDE OPPOSITION
'AdJ^ Foul naA One Hi^
Houses Outside New York May Be Placed on Chain— Expected
Moral KEEPS OFFICES «liSY
4h

Wo^kft. Tmjv?/>diately to

the

Be Considerable.

Effect of Affiliation to

Main

Agencies

Booking

And Agents on Their
seemed certain

it. Carlier^ ark. N. J., gving the Shubcrts a seeToes
week both had been expectant. ond Iioiixe to book in the latter city.
Shubert-Fox The u(>\v-l)iiilding theatre for Fox in
•bout to affiliate itn bookings with Last week when the
The opening of five Shubert theaneighborhood will alHO
Chic.'iKo
those of the new Bhiibert circuit. The deal was impending it was said that a
Fox billH for the la^t half of thiH Fox was awaiting the outcome of the likely piny vaudeville. In Denver and tres with vaudeville Monday marked
Louis Fox has several picture the huKtling time for all of vaudeSt.
week Tuesday had the names Of Shubert vaudeville opening.
The affiliation of Fox with the thoatrcK and may select any one in ille. Booking agencies and agents*
Charles Hichmah, "Girls' (the Clyde
Fitch play, condenHed vernion) and Shubcrts gives the Shuberts an added either town for vaudeville.
The
The present Fox vaudeville thea- offices were keyed for the start.
Monroe and Harry Fisher, all four and one-half weeks to their cir-

W^<luei>day

Fox

^'illiatn

it

vaudeville

circuit

the

wbh

Geo.
Shubert nets, with otherH reported to
go on the Fox bills before Wednesday ended.
Neither the Shubert nor Fox people would go into detail.^ on the affili-

ation, though neither denied

in the

tres are Audubon, City. Crotona. New
York: Bedford, Ridgewood, Folly. AlFox bemarle Itrooklyn; Fox's, .Jamaica,
is not unlikely
With
will open week stands with Shubert and
Strand. Far Rockaway.
acts in Denver, St. Louis and New(Continued on page 44)

The Fox houses now
all split week

cnit.

playing
houses.

vaudeville are
In addition it

CmCUSINO LEE KIDS
$1,750

Picks License Number at
Tickets Free

were expected to watch
moves of the other sides.

Manager

Kansas. City, Sept. 21.
the Orphenm
They
bill here for week of Oct. 2.
and
Indianapolis,
Iviith's,
:tt
now
Rre
next \v(v»k will lay off. resting at
the VMg-^water Reach Hotel. Chicago.
The (Wpheum Circuit haw booke<l
the Lee Children at i weekly salary
over fh«» circuit at SLT'iO, The act
will be *i reused, much like the Orpheum did with Singer's Midgets.

The

L<'»

Ki«l«

iieud

pheum.

week

last

lien

of

Vis'i'/.a

the

STAKED" HANLEY

Oran

Each d.iy in his
advertising way.
regular space he prints the number
of an automobile license taken at
random from some cax^ parkefl in the
streets.

The owner

of the machine can have
for the regular night
performance by voriiicatiuu in allouding In his automobile.

two

tickets

The scheme has everybody
( (I

in

with

car

in

town

reading
the mob

the advertisements for
as ever dotes
on getting something for nothing.
a

Jack Hanley, juggler, at the Palace
this week, encountered a couple stickup men on 58t)i street just off BroadIN
way Monday night and brags that he
Clayton,. N. Y., Sept 21.
Is the first one to cet the best of a
If a suitable sketch is procured
highwayman. The hold-up occurred
at 2 a. m. following Hanley's sesalon May Irwin may be induced to return
to
vaudeville in it
While Charlie
with the galloping dominoes from
which he <>merged with a bare 20 Morrison, the Keith booking agent
When the footpad saw the was visiting here recently, he is said
cents.
siz^ of his victim's teaourci^g, Hanley po liave- breathed a ratuni to the
stalW- the latter donated him with a t^^'ce-dw^J to Miaa Irwin, yrho fUOy
\^iced her obii^ction |o again taking
dollar bill and kind regards.
to the variet'ea as a single turn.
"Mrs. Peckham's Carouse," formerly played by Flo Irwin, may be sub..Carl Itandall. featured with "Son- mitted
to May. who is on her sumny Uoy." which lately closed, will mer farm at
this point on the St
open at one of the local Keith houses Lawrence River.
in a new four-people dancing and

MAT mWIN

FAY'S OPPOSITION
Fox

Office

Declares Against McKlnley

SKETCH

The Fox

Square

has issued an order
declaring
Fay's ItlcKinley Square,
playing pop vaudeville, opposition to
office

Fox's Crotona.
I

|

:

CARL RANDALL'S TURN

ainging turn with special scenery.
The Randall act was to have opened
at the Palace, New York, next Monday.
It win require an additional
week to ready, opening Oct. 3.

BABE SIGNS
$2,600
Babe Uuth signed contracts for

AT

was recently
of PtoyMenct*
with vaudfville Sept. 1.

McKinlcy

Tlie

acquired by

Sq.

Ed Fay

wlio Opened it
t>06ked through the Sbeedy office:
It is the only local house boolced itk
that office.
Agents booking with the Fox office
have been informed that any act
p'aying the Fay house first cannot
play the Crotona.

BOOKING WILMINGTON
The

Garrick,
Wilmington.
Del.,
opens a.s a full week stand with
Keith vaudeville Monday, Sept. 20,
The demon slugger is to booked by Jules Delmar of the Keith
receive
$2,.')00
weekly,
booked by office.
Harry Weber.
The house was formerly owned by
Ruth's opening date depends upon W. L. Dockstader who sold his interthe Yanks participating in the World est during the summer while the house
Series, which may necessarily delay was dark.
It is rumored the Keith
his vaudeville premier.
It is planned people have taken the house over from
to show a 8low motion picture of Dockstader.
Ruth boosting one of his lofty shots
It was formerly booked from the
into the hIenclipr.M, with some inciden- Keith office
by Jack Dempsey, wjtii
tal talk by Tommy Gray.
the same policy.

17-week
Monday.

SUNDAYS START BADLY
Sunday concerts in the outlying
sections got off to a bad start Irst
Sunday. losses of $200 and more being comi>Iained of.
Perfect \>entlicr was partly fsponsiblr.
Most of thr concerts are late in
golting Htirtcd.
Postponements were
mnde pondiug the settlement of labor
matters in the burlc.<*qne houses.

tour

of the

Keith

a
circuit

N. V. A. COMPLAINTS
The following complaints have been

VAUDEVILLE AT APOLLO

Chicago. Sept. 21.
with the N. V. A.:
The opening Shubert vaudeville bill
Fletcher Norton against Gretchen
for the Apollo, opening next Monday,
Selbit, who announced he would Eastman, Norton claiming infringecome" to New York to contest with ment on billing and steps of "Dance has been announced. It is headed by
Donald
Brian.
Horace Goldin the rights to the illu- of Death" done by Miss Eastman.
The Opollo will charge $1 top week
sion known as ^'sawing a woman in
Jimmy and Gladys Guilfoyle against
day night; matinees. TtO cents, with
half.' arrived last Friday.
Selbit la Price and Gilmore. infringement of

8ELBIT IS HERE

said to have been offered Shubert
booking.s but negotiations were ended

h

filed

Saturday

idea and material.

Joe Bennett against Joe and Maura
when Goldin opened the illusion dur- Warden, Bennett claiming infringeing the summer.
ment on name of act called 'TeleIt is said that Selbit threatens to
phone Troubles" as title.
expose the trick. Both men claim patent rights.

THEDA BARA HURT
-Theda Bara booked to open Monday as the vaudeville headllner at the
Allegheny. Philadelphia, for a fuU
week, failed to appear on the opening
day due to an injury received while
playing the Broadway, Philadelphia,
lartt week.
The film star fell during her act
the latter part of last week, which
necessitated her laying off for a few
<laye to recover.

Ben Turpln substituted at the
Allegheney, doubling with the Cross
Keys.
It was expected Miss Bara would
open by Thursday.

MRS. SIDNEY
Mrs.

Sidney

Drew

DREW
is

^Ule. it is said.

This would give Detroit two houiea
Shubert vaud ...mp.

»WHf

prices

up

to

Mrs. Couthoui has taken all seats
up to the 10th row for sale in her
ticket agency. This is believed to be
in accordance with the agreement Mrs.
Couthoui has for handling tickets for
the local Shubert attractions.

entering

She has been engaged by
Lewis & Gordon for a one act playlet by Harry Wagstaff Qribble, en-

DIVER DOWNING INJURED

"Opals."
There will be two other players
the cast.

a free attraction
at the Trenton, Mo., fair, was seriously injured Sept. 17 while attempting to do his act. He had started to
travel down a long slide on roller
skates and dive into a shallow tank,
but something went wrong and the
tank was misjudged.
As a consequence the performer
His
sustained a fractured vertebra.
condition is reported as critical.

Kansas
J.

titled

in

SHUBERT'S LOUISVILLE
Louisville, Sept 21.
The Strand will not play Shubert
vaudeville for the present. That has

been decided by the Shubert offices
New York.
It is believed the postponement was
made through the "jump*' i^ Louisville were added to the Shubert dr.

in

WHITEMAN'S BAND
Paul Whiteman and band have been
booked for a two weeks engagement
at the Palace, opening Oct. 10.
Harry Fit/gerald arranged the
*"

coking.

City,

Sept

W. Downing,

.

21.

Intended only to play in a production
but was persuaded to appear this
\v<M«k only as a Shubert headliner. It
was universally agreed aftrr the Monday matinee at the 4Uh Street the
bill would have been as well receive<I
without Miss White. Her name was
on the nrinted program ami must
have been placed there Friday or
Saturday, last, tlioucch the umioiiricement of arr 44th. Street appesrance
was not setit'-out ]^/th0 .t$liu1>eH«
until

All

beet

Sunda:^.

The reviews
will

A

of Clifford tind BoHiwell
feature act of its kind for. any bill.
I>on't fail to see them.
lioew's State, New York Now
(Sept. 22-25)

SHUBERTS SERVE
ACT AT PALACE
Keith Determined to Pro«
Contract With Gallagher and Shean

tect

An

order to show cau.ne

why

injunction should not be granted

was

served upon Gallagher and Shean juat
before the team went on tJie Palace,
New York, stage Monday night The
order was granted on the application
of the Shuberts by Judge Richard Tl.
Lyden of the Hupreoie Court, and ia
rctn enable today.
The senring of the order o«casioDcd no surprise along Broadway
where such action haa been expected
fr
the Shtiberts, since the report
Gallagher and Shean had signed a
long term contract with the KeMk
people.
A legal battle will follow with tha
Keith people determined to protect
their contract, and to establiak S
precedent.
Both sides Haim conthe
wilh
thr
tfscts
come<Uan{«.
l« contfi^ which
opening pf the team

S1u)berta,>&9nt««hilhif

f6r tfbe Kfcith ofllce at
Pf oclor'a
Fifth 4r»«
The IC«Hth ^?]f«o<j Is re-

ported to have fftid (tsllsgiier and
snd Mack nkA Mario and Duffy. The Shean held a production contract
first named turns were expected not
with the Shuberts, while the Shuberta
to appear and their substitutes were
allege their contract with the teans
provided in time.
Mario and Duffy is for vaudeville only.
The team*a
were to have played Cleveland but claim that tbeir Shubert contract
Ben Mario having been taken sud- called for a production option to be
denly ill. fhey had to cancel. There exercised
by Sept. 1, and which was
was no doubt as to Mario's illness.
not, is denied by ^tbe Shubert vaudeThe Shubert office reported no trou- vil'e office.
ble over the circuit, back stsge or
The Shuberts say they sugpested
In front of the house.
the reunion of Qallagher and Shean,
informing the two men if they would
reunite, they would give them $750
$521
weekly for Shubert v8ude»'iMe ni^t
Ch tries Pnssa. formerly of Fred J. accept any
act they put together.

GETS

JUDGMENT

Ardath's act, •The Decorators." recovered judgment for $521.70 laft
week against the producer for in
juries siiHtained

York, Fob.

0,

the Jefferson,

f»»

New

1!»20

Pnssa .«»lipped on the soapy mixture
used in the act.
S'ling throiigli Samuel Solnvnrtzl)erg. he Hornrod jurlRinoni by defauU
before .Tudge Sampsou Friedlander ii«
the Third nintrict Mnniripnl Court,
.setting forth that by virtue of a fractured right wrist and other injuries
he was phy.nically incapacrtated for
nine weeks.

Cinder

this

umlerstanding.

tha

Shuberts say, a contract was issned*
before the act was frnmed. and tht
two then put in act-on their preheat
"Mr. Gallagher and Mr Sh^an" turn,
afterward going with Keith*s.

MAX HOFFMAN,

JR.,

WEDS

Houston, Tex., Sept. 21.
The marriase occurred here ScpL
1.1^ of Max Hoffman, Jr., and Nornui
TerriyM.
They are appearing in a
vaudeville act on the Interstate Circuit houHCs as Junior and Terrtss,
The groom is the son of (lertruda
and Max Hoffman.
He is about 'M
Vears of ngc. His wife is about the
Olga Petrova, who is rehejirsing same age.
Before Joining; her husfor a legitimate starring venture, was band in the act she appeared on
tha
introduced on the stage of the 44th Ziegfeld Roof, New York, while the
Street theatre
Mom'.jy night,
and Henior Hoffman was cumlucting the
made a speech welcoming the Shu- roof'.s orchcf^tra. during which time

MME. PETROVA SPEAKS

berfs into competitive vaudeville.

Sam

Tauher. manager of the theatre, introduced her, but it is known that
she made the appenrnnee at the request of .Tenie Jacobs.
MiH.H 4»etrova said she had recently
roiiiplelcd two seasons on Keith and
Orpheum tours. She said that she
loved vaudeville and glorified in seeing the powerful Shubert organization enter that branch to establish
competition.
Mme. Petrova did not say that she
intended to play vaudeville for the
Shnberts.

of the five Shobert
be fauad oa paiaa 24 aad 25.

vaudflfville

h

bills

playiag this week

placed alongside the Krtthbooked big time hoaae the Shabert ttoeatre is nearest to.
la future, reviews of all vandevlile shows out of town where there
is big time oppetltloa will be found under the Correspondence head of
the retpeotlve dtlta.

Each Shubert review oa those pages

llie

young couple met.

Fred Watson Ir Sanatarlum
illness of Fred Watxou. years
ago on the vaudeville stage, and well-

The

known

of those days, cu'miuated last
week, when his brother. I. U. Samuels of the Keith booking office, removed ^'^ed to s Mnnitarinm. Mr.
Watson has lived in Freei)ort. L. I.,
since an invalid.

"Madame LaDell"

Is

Coming

la

Lansing, Mich.. Sept. 21.
Arthur LaDell, who says he is "well
known as Madaui I/aDell, female iuipersonator." shortly intends to Invade vaudeville.
The announcement wtates H. K.
Payne will as-iist him in the set, and
furtlior reads: "fiaDell will present
dances from the Far llast wliile Mr.
Payne helps with saxophone -vioUa
solos.**

J

giftod souCliern beanty

'antedAt,f#tbe

the a«iir boohed for the ftKn^
a<>u.Hos^%pp#arfd^ aa' offet^' 'i*3t-

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS

cuit

Detroit, Sept. 21.
Famous Players haa leased the Ma.
jestic to the Shuberts for pop vaude-

and Sunday

$1.50.

vaudeville.

SHUBERT POP VAUDE

bills,

office the latter end of
switched about some of
strengthening up where

needed and taking the customary precautionary measures against* an inasion.
About the only Keith bills
The Joannys known abroad as ex. in the vicinity of Shubert houses not
colored
shadowgraph
maniponents of
msterially altered from their origlast
week
in inal billing were the Palace, New
pulation,
opene<l
Washington. A copyright on the idea York, and Orpheum. Brooklyn. The
is claimed by Ilolden and Orahafii,
Mirrrnf
is
bill
eatimatetl
IVIaci*
now appearing abroad, and they have as costing $8,000 In sslsries tor the
made claim to it through their attor- week, while Shuberts' 44th Street
ney to the Keith oflSce.
set down at $7.(>0(». with $t.r>00 inIt is said the Joannys have used cluded in that '^or Frances White.
the colored shadowgraphs for about
Miss White's
friends *'-lMnn her
17 years. A red stlhouette is sectired vaudeville booking for the 44th Street
by the combination of green and or- was not
premedi'nt.ed;
that Minn
ange lights.
White held a production contract and

Orleans. Sept. 21.

employing a nifty

is

all

Holden and Graham Complain Against
the Joannys

Random

Weekly S34ary

Now

booking of-

they

their

Let Children Handled Like Singer't
Time
over Orpheum
Midgets

all

knew without orders

employes

fice

The Keith

LIGHT CLAIM

SCHEME

PIAZZA'S

usual "opi>osition" instructions were
issued to agents, and

A

LIDA BOTHWELL

VAUDEVILLE
ately expressed an

UNDER NEW ARRANGEMENTS

•

Repoitdd Manner of Agents Booking Direct
CSiicago

Goes Into Effect This Week

Over 200

a

Shuberts

From

—Room for

uook

all

be "free" to route their entire
shown from the offices in the State*
liake building and iaisue blanket contracts for about 30 weeks. Thia will

add new

a aeore of Chicago
acts which have been in the —Mt
since the inanguratioD of the New
York booking policy will return here
as well as bringing along with them
eastern acts also desirous of playing
this time.

aclM playing the saaociation

booked through the
and not from the New
York representative as had been done
house:} would be

l*^'nil

offices

In the past.

This course uran predicted by
Vai-icty last March, after a meeting
executivcH of the Keith.
of
the

On>heum and

allied circuitB.

Besides the old honpes which the
Association wi^ recover, it will «dd
several more weeka, as the Grand,
St. Ijouis, which always procured at
least four of its 10 acts from New
York, will get the entire bill from
the local exchange, as well as the
houses in MMison, Wis., South Bend,
Eransville and Terre Haute, Ind..
which have alao been in the habit of
drawing from two to four to ma a

was

It

have been put into effect at the
In
beginning of the present aeaaon.
May the phLQ wan tried but the
Orpheum, New York, bookera were
privUeged to iuaue blanket contracta
to acts playing orer their circuit
for engagemeDts in the W. V. M. A.,
to

and Orpheum Jr., housea. Through
this method the local bookers in some
inHtanccs were only able ti> select
two acts from a six -act bill and in
many caaes had to wait until the
last minute for ndvic*'« from New

York before doing so.
Under he new arrangement
I

life.

It is Velieved

week from the New York office.
This new course of events will
give a clearance for 300 more acts
agents to get the best material
a week through the Chicago offices
ami will be an incentive for the local
available.'

thcj

of

in

thia

season.
are on the road
reports from out of

dull

legitimate

legit attractiona

and business
town are of a 'eathly
will

profit

was practically sold out on the then, the Euclid Ave.
and Tiicsday matinee -was s 60 gross on the week.
per cent sall-cnt with no paper.
paiper,

tone.

reaching Variety told of
iHineaa for the Shuberts on
r
t
days of the week, with each
rcj
lUg the Shubert vaudeville had
eot held down attendance at any
other theatre in the near vicinity.
The opening of Shubert vaudevQle
at the Shnbert-Creacent, Br'>oklyn,
Monday passed over in a matter of
fact way. from the front to the rear
of the theatre. Barring a band serenade on the street before each performance there was nothing to note
around the house that could not be
seen at any other theatre, excepting
Manager Frank Giard in evening
dress at night with a distinctly observable high silk hat. I^ater the occasion of the saratorial display came
into evidence when Mr. tiiard appeared before the footlights, and
without the high silk hat, to advise
the audience Borough President Edwar(^ Riegelman would make an adJ*

-^orts

dress.

Around 8.10 Monday night a coiigested line ranged trom the box office all over the narrow lobby.
It
indicated at that mom'ent there would
be an overflow.
But the house did
not register capacity on either floor.
The Shubert-Crescent seats 1,000
with about 4()0 of that number in
the orrhestra. - The orchestra was
about two full rows short of capacity,
with U»e boxes slowly filled. As the
performance opened hardly any one
was in any of the boxes.

will get $15,00j

floor

•

always an eveBlag capacity, regar dl ess of biDs, anu
the Shubert opening did not affect th*.
bouse evenines. The Monday matier thah the Majestic,
ness was '*
lasne.
while the Ti.o-Mluy matinee ran conBroadTvay showmen sa«^ th* Shu- aiiiernbiy uhcad ol Ihc Sh^brrt bon7«^.
Mrt vandevlUe TeDture seemed op*
With the exception of sticking in
portune for themt aa a means of keepFriUi Scheff to bolster up the bill,
ing open the theitres plying Tsiidethe Keith house ignored the oppoai-

Few

Chkaffo Sept. 21.
(^icAfo ag€Dt8 booking wttb tbft
TV'rstern Yiin(IevllI«» Mansxers' AnK0( i.ition hAv« again come into their
own, with the Vssnance ot Instrucrecently, to
tJODj* by Mort Singer,
John .1. Nnsh, that beginning this

wU

wteklf

110,000, regardlesa of it being a new
eatnre.
X%e Sbiibeita open eight
Bore TsodeTflle thestres next Moadsy,
making 121 tkey ivill then hsTt in operation, sh reported elsewhere in thia

tille,

Mwe Acts.

net

tkt Sbu*
returB the

•piiiitta

bert TSudeTille «irc«it

CHICAGO'S iSSN. AGENTS

Kridaj, September 23, 1921

The Keith house

C. Wesley
ning completely.
of the local Keith booking
together with Victor Morria.

tion o

Fraser.
offices,

of the -Loew interests, and Fred
Roche, the Keith publicity man, were
all at the ShabcrtK^ opening matinee.
The Hhoberts splurged on advertising a bill without a feature name.
The "Plorodora" tab witli its 35 people expecte<I to be the drawing card.
A 21-Tnece brass band was worked in
the lobby for two hours prior to the
opening matiuee. and nb«mt $300
worth of dahlias and gladioli were on

display in the-lohl^.
Tlte entire Majestic has been rejuvenated and aome big changes in the
lobbv hiTO been made, the total exnenditure in putting thi<i 20-yenr-old

house

shape ninning
Tlie former lobby,

in

Baltimore, Sept. 21.

ia

first-class

close to $15,000.
a glaring architectural blunder, because of its single window, had been
ripped apart and rebuilt with three
windows and a checking window now
installed, fnd the entire lobby finished
in red marble effect, making it one of
the most flashy entrances in the city.
The ticket agencies are plugginc
the Shubert vaudeville onenlv, mainly
because X\\py are on a "flat fee** basis
with the Shuberts, and also because
of the fact that there has never been
any conliality in the relations be-

The vaudeville situstion here gets
down to the baala that the Academy
of Music (Shubert) is getting an early
play on its advert'aing slogan of
'*Back to sensible priccH*' agatDHt the
M«ryl«<«<- -O/^M/kcd by Ib^ K^ilJ* <«f.
flee and controlled by Fred C. SchanThe Academy adve.-tises
berger).
Shobert vaudeville at |1 top while
the Maryland baa $1.50 top (the
higher price appb'ing to the first 18
rows, t.he rest of the lower floor being ID.

The Academy has been

a $2 house
and the lower rate attracts
as a bargain at the outset This
weeh*a bill is a condensed version of
Jean Bedini's **Peek-a-Beo,'* produced
at the Columbia, New York, in July,
but now cut down to little under two
hours.
A mediocre tpecialty bfll
(legit)

fills

The

out the evening.

^laryland,

which has had the field to itself m
big time vaudeville way for more
than \Tt years, baa a fine show of
standard acts this week representing
probably over $5,000 in salaries and,

a

showmen say. better than the
average of the houHC under no oppolocal

sition.

Monday night the Academy opened
with a sell-out, w^hlle the Maryland
was a little short of capacity. The
Academy holdjt 1,900; the Maryland a
trifle less.

The

situation is competition beold established Maryland
following, and bargain
shows at the Academy.
peculiar situation develop* in

tween the
witli

a loyal

A

Baltimore with the Shubert entrance
Schanberger, coninto vaudeville.
trols tho Maryland and also two le-

The mechanical rehearsing of the
theatre had been perfect, from ushers to stage hands and musicians.
Even the big "Snap Shots*' production, in seven speuc*, ran off without a hitch or a nH>ment'B wait.
The cniniou around the ShnbertCrescent, expressed by lay people,
was that Brooklyn woold like a $1
top vaudeville show, althoagh other
than the Keith's Orpheum. near by,
not any Brooklyn vaudeville theatre
has chargetl over $1 top for weekday performances.
Keith's J3rpheum was not affected
business, from appearances at
either of Monday's shows, and ith
bill as originally laid ont, suffered no
material alteration upon the
announcement of the Shubert-Crescent
in

program.

EDWARD MILLER
International Tenor
In a ttemJ-Classic Revue

The

of

SELECT SONGS

SILVERS
Directloii— LEO FITZGERALD

Artistic Direction— LOUIS
'

Baalnesa

SHUBERTS STABT
(Continued

From Page

1)

ing from out of town telling of the
I

attrudance of the opening day.

Tu

.'Nday

their

the Shubert offices

attendance

figures

held

doimcd
up nt

both shows, with that fact undeniable
at

the

local

44 th

Btreet.

Tuesday

aftornoon, looked upon us the best
bIru the 44th Street held capacity
(at ."i5 cents) in the orchoHtra seats,
with the boxeK at tlie rear lightly
Wednesday evening was a refilled.
petition of the Monday night attendThe Monday matinee at the
ance.
44th Street was overflowing, with
400 ]»ooi>le Btanuiug upstairs and

down.

The Shuberts gave out the 44th
Street gross figures to friends on the
two ^Monday sJiows as $1.1(K) at the
matinee and $1,8()0 at night.

No

one

with the reported oapa.
city of $].0()0 at $1 top how the«e
amounts eouhl be obtained. Figures
of bystanders were $S()() at the maticould

fiffure

nee and $1.1(M) at night.
Unbiased ohxervers of the 44th
Street bill and crowd opined tlie Shuberts had a chnnre with their vaudeif they maintained the $1 top
scale and the quality of a program
op to the standard of the 44th Street,
without necesaarilj haring am wombs

Tille,

The second week of the Shubert
vaudeville cirniit will witness the
opening of eight more houses, giving
the circuit 13 weeks in all. The newhouses scheduled to open Monday,
Sept. 20, are the Winter Garden,
New York: Apnllo. Chicago: Liberty.
Dayton: Sbubert-Belasco. Wiishinpfon: Chestnut Street, Philadelphia:
Detroit Opera house: Shubert, Pittsburgh, ami Rialto, Newark,
Thewe houses added to the 44th
Street. New York: Crescent, Brooklyn:
Academy. Baltimore: Euclid
Ave., Cleveland, and Majestic, Boston,
complete the circuit to dite.
The bills for the second week bcRr
out the Shubert advance notices that

standard acts as the 44th Street's
current bill contains.
Tiie
Shubert force denieil any
The
"paper" had been given out other bills would be move<l intact.
than for the press. It was even said five bills booked the opening shows
are
transferred
intact as follows:
a regret had been expressed that
44th Street to M.^jestic, Boston:
tickets for the 44th Street opening
had been sent to the New York free Crescf»nt. Brooklyn, to 44Ui Street:
Majestic, Boston, to OeBCt»nt, Brooklist for first and second nights (dailfor the opening l>-n: Euclid Ave.. Cleveland, to Deies ami weeklies)
troit Opcrn hou.«5e: Academy, Baltiturnmatinee. The 44th Street had a
awny Monday afternoon, with a line more, to Shnhcrt. Pittsbnrgh.
Franees White, the headliner at
buying in advance. It was claimed,
however, many free tickets for the the 44th Street the opening week.
not go witli the bill to the Madoe«»
opening shows have
Street
44tb
jestic.
Boston.
Miss White is in
been distributed.
The local opening started with a vaiwleville for one wee': only.
The opening of the additional
hand concert. It didn't enthuse, but
caused The World to meution Tues- houses O'lt of town will allow the
day morning that Keitli's Boys Bana original Shnbert bills to travel int««ct
had been there, to mrmttde the Shu- for 13 weoks b;> far ix-ithout a reopening.
bert
The World's man peat. Each additional houfe add«»d to
probably recalled the parade of the the string inereanes the number by
Keith hand ut the opening of Loew's one.
State and thought all bands were
serenaders from the same place.
It
Boston, Sept. 21.
caused (ieorgie l*ricc to remark on
The fact tha< the Shuberts have
the 44th Street stage that it was scaled the Afniestic under the Keith
remarkable how the Boys* band could prices, with the entire orchestra at
have grown whiskers so quieklv.
^1 eveninfjs. except Saturday, when
Therp was no billing coniplairt at the front half ii jumped to $1.50, war
the 44tk
Street,
excepting
from pjflbaMv the biggest factor In the
Trice,
who mildly iuquired if be surprising business the Majestic
couldn't obtain a little larger type pullcfl both Ktondny and Tuesday
for his name.
Price did not tnsiat nights, with a complete sell-out both
and no change was made.
nights with the exception of upper
Lee Shubert
Mid t^ hA?«
boxca.
Monday matiaefiu wiU little

U

^-

ETHEL GILMORE

and CO.
IK "DANCE OSICHNAUTIES"

Now

4>lnying

Loew

Circuit

company of seven.
"Daaca Orlfiaalltltt*'
year sgo and

my

Direction.

The

cast

now

ARTHUR

photograph

with

the

brokers

ia

Miss

and the

Keilh

houses.

The Keith people insist that there
will be DO difference in the standards
of their bills as the result of opposition in this city, which has alway»
been a gold mine, doc to the fact that
they have held the town dow^n to one
big time house. The Shubert shows
are scheduled to come in regularly
from the 44th Street, New York, ana
the 44th Street bill of this week wa<t
announced for next week at the
Majestic.
Keith's and the Shuberts* Majestic
each had a sell out Monday and Tuckday nights.

attendance Monday WAS fair; the Majestic, with the
Shubert
vaudeville
opening,
was
heavy that afternoon.
Yesterday's matinee Keith's was
good, while the Majestic had about
CO per cent attendance.
Keith's

MARJORIE BROWN

und a

HOftWITZ.

above

ETHEL GILMORE.
twcen

Miss

the billing given to inc by the Loew (^ircult one
contains the greater part of my original, company.

is

matinee

Cleveland, Sept. 21.
The attendance figures at Keith's
and the Euclid AVe. opera house
(Shuberts)
are not available for
Monday and Tuesday. Keith's Hippodrome management claims this will
be the Hip's biggest week since last
February.
It is billed as the 30th
anniversary of Keith's vaudeville.
The Hip had its usual attendance
Momlay, and yesterday, at both
shows, that house was a aell out.
At the opera house Robert McLaoghlin, its manager, said last night
that judging by the atteodMet up
to

MARJORIE BROWN

and

myself,

gitimate theatres, the Auditorium and
the Lyceum, which receive their legit
attractions frmn the Shuberts.
The^
Schanberger-Hbubert contract calls
for exdus've franchise for "first
class attractions."
Whether Schanberger could make a legal fight on the
vaudeville
bookings is a question
among showmen in the city, but the
manager who administers the old
Keman estate and is a political factor, is understood to take the position that court proceedings would be
costly.
He prefers to spend tlie
money On bills for the Maryland,
making his fight on quality attractions.

The

Shuberts, at the Academy, are

on the outside looking in, while the
Keith connection is an established
home institution with ita clientele
built up and mode loyal by long association.
The Maryland has a long
subscription list.
Baltimore vaudeville fans have for yearn gone there
week after week, occupying the
same seats and they are almost proof
against even bad shown.
The house
has valuable good will and this covers
the whole town, because the neighborhood house movement has not yet
come here. It is beginning to develop, but the downtown houses cater
to the whole town.
The Maryland and the Academy are
Just around the corner from each
ether.
On the surface there is little to chose as to desirability of location.
But the Maryland has the

advantage

In situatioa.

^v^'^QUiiutu uii
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lUSIGAL

LOOM SITUATION

GROWING MOCH MORE COMPLEX
Jtteeting Call al

ed

M. M. P. U.

for Wednesday, Rescind-

— Vaudeville and Pictures Arrange Temporary

Scale.

I

I

^

n

in

RECOVER LOOT

CUBAN BIVAL8

FROM S.

CIRCUS

Pabllloata aad Saatta ft Artlfta SIf a

Cache $30,000 and Are
Shot and Captured
On Return

An unusually keen season of com
petition is in prospect for the two
Cubsn circuses, one managed by Mrs.
Pubtlloncs, widow of the circus vet-

F.

Vancouver. Sept. 10.
Two men belieycd to be highwaymen who robbed the Sells Floto Cirof

cuii

situation existinf for
^e lapt year as a result of the interProtective
baI conflict in Mutual
Union, wliich ultimatelj brought about

$30,000

here

were

Friday,

expulsion from the American Fed^nH^ou of Muaicians, and recently re•Itad in the formation of local 802,
witli that body aecurinf the A. F. of
H. charter for New York, became
lore complicated than ever this week.
call sent out for a meeting of
the M. M. P. U. at the union headquarters, on East 86th street near
Third avenne for Wednesday, but nnIti

A

dgned, broui^t a counter announeeinent from the executire board of
former No. 310 it had callad off aU
meetings of the M. M. P. U. for the
present, and repudiating the Wednesday meeting.

Canton,

of

The 400 who
§1 the

executire board.
wanted to' meet were
the

so-called

"conaerTattye*'

ele-

(Continued on page 44)

Sept

aberiffs

in

the

woods 17

thick

miles

21.

lO-story office, hotel and theatre
building is announced for the city'a
downtown section by John A. Calhoun« premdent of tho Continental
Clay Co.
The theatre will seat 1,500. It will
play pop Taudeville, according to
present intent

north of this city early
morning. Two women and two

dren also were arrested.

The

chil-

circus

was recovered buried

loot intact

this

in a

The men gaye

their

ert Orcntt, Seattle

debut in the

new

turn.

The Pubillones outfit opens
Moon at the Nationale in Havana and
the other lu tlie l^'ayret lu i/«e ^aaic
citfr

The Pubillones circus has signed
the Four Bards as an acrobatic feature and the Santos
Artigns has
the Readings.

&

Frank "NVirth books most of the
Pubillones acts :u;d ('harley Sassc the
S. & A.
Neither is announced for the
fall opening, both watching the other
to get an inkling of its plall^•.

namea aa Rob-

shot and rifle bullet,

may

die),,

and

ANOTHER PANTAGES
Emprasa,

Roy

Starts

CInoliiaatl.

New

VaodevHIe Policy

Kansaa City, Sept 21.
^Tifliam Gibaon, who waa arrested
recently in New Tork charged with
trying to frighten wealthy New Yorkers into paying for his vocal training, is well known in musical circles
here. He is the son of a well-known
studied music here.
He was also a
of the Kansas City Grand
Lust spring he waa
arrested on a forgery charge, but the

member

Opera Company.

matter was Fettled by his father.

K£ITH'S AGENTS MEET
The

Artists' Representatives ReAssociation waa formally organized last Friday at a meeting held in
the Keith offlce«. The membership ia
Cv.mposed of Keith agents. The object is to relieve distress if necessary
among itb members, with financial
lief

aid.

Frank
Cincinnati, Sept. 21.
policy, the Lyric
began its season at noon Monday
with Pantages yandcville, the first
thne thia kind of entertaimeat has
ever been seen in Cincinnati.

Under

its

Ytrkan

far MoMcal Edaeatlaa.

eran, and the other by Santos &. Ar-

(shot with buck-

WMta Moaay Froa New

Fa«l«rat

suitcase in the woods.

Moore, slightly injured with
buckshot The two women are Mrs.
George Cfaoos is to produce for
Moore, wife of auspected bandit, sod
vandeTille a new seven-people mniical reyiew with music by Sam Heam Miaa Christine Grolf, said to be comand book by Allan Brooks, featuring panion of Orcott. With them were
Helen Kley.
two more children, a boy, aged eight,
Miss Eley will make her yaudeviUc
and a girl, aged thirteen, all held by

HELEN ELET'S NEW TUBN

new

Evans was

elected

presi-

Maurice Rose, vice-president;
Eddie |ve11cr, treasurer, and Norman
Manwaring, secretary. Another meeting was scheduled for Tuesday ni^t.
Chaa. Bierbauer is chairman of tkt
dent;

executive board.

police.

MAM ANTONIO ^'^mmrnrn^
SAN
OPENS

Held Meeting Anyhow.
the counter pro-

by orders

O..

0. uty

A

Notwithstanding

clamation some 400 members of the
attempted to hold a
Bi. M. P. Vneeting Wednesday in the M. M. P.
U. aMembly rooms, but wore ousted

shot and captured by police and dep-

NEW HOUSE IK CANTON.

CIretia

OIBSOH or KANSAS CITT

tigas.

.<j>-

The complex

E

^ho

San Antonio, Sept 2L

The Uajeatic

(Interstate) opened
its regiiltr vaudeyille bill Sunday, as announced for that day<
The house is located about fiye
blocks away from the recent flood
area.
It was then playing pictures,
and closed for one dny only.

with

arroat was the resnlt of the
reaourcofulnees of A.
Johnaon,
a
farmer resident near Lancaster, 17
mi'ea nort^ of here.

was

Johnson

walking

through

woods near his farm and foand a battered auitcaae lying on a lonely patli.
Knowing of the circus robbery be
immediately notified the sherifa ofDirected by the farmer, a nnmfice.
ber of officers investigated, resulting
in discovery of freshly turned earth.

was dug up, disdosmg bulky
roll of currency aad drafta, the loot
from the circus. Officers then snrrounded spot waiting for highwaymen
to viait their cache. At 2 o'clock this
morning waiting officers henrd revolver shots and few minutes later
five passenger car motored down road
for north, the car with two men, two
women and two children as paasengers, stopped nearby. Moore and
Orcutt got out of car and began
walking to cache less than 100
yards away. Deputy Sheriffs Bay
Beeman and Nelson* Steel called to
They refused and
them to halt.
Three men
shots were exchanged.

This

participated in the robbery.

Officers

here believe that the third man may
have been killed by the other two.
The Sells Floto robbery took place
after a Friday night performance
The day's receipts aggregathere.
ing $30,0(K) were being transferred in
the circus
a motor truck from
grounds fo the safe in the treasurer's
car about two blocks from the circus
grounds and near n clomp of bushes.
shotn were fired and three men
They
jumped from the bushes.

Two

ordered

all

to get out.

money

Shubart Vaadavllle LAUNCHED, chriatMod S-U-C-C-E-S-S by
with a %tini% of MeConaell and SImrsmi wlna at the food

LEW

FIELDS

aMp

Tliese

As tha rare wine

sparfclea

and effarvrteaa so does

HARRY GARLAND
aid
First
sails,

We«k (Sopt
Catry

ia

the
Robert
circus treasurer,
l^Icf^ne.
Dc TA»chte, assistant trcasttrcr, five
Ilannamembers Of the "Poodles"
ford family and two other women
lino
up olongoide the truck.
te

wore searched bytbe.Wghr
waymcn.

'*ShHbert-Cratctnt.''~

Next

occupants of the truck
After 0<etting the circus
bandits ordered F. A.

the Log:

ni aaver forget

Naw

York.

ALEX. GERBER

SHUBERTS START

fSflied

ma

ap and sat

my

HARRY GARLAND.

It.

same position as regards proximity

to

Bouth.

the shopping district. Itotli arc about
half a mile from the big department
Neither would be likely to
stores.
draw from the shoppers. The distance is considerable and there arc
half a doaen picture and picture-pop
vaudeville houses nestling among th-e

of

stores.

*

(Conlntued from pagr 0)
main thoroughfare, Franklin street,
running east and wont between two
streets running north and
Rpstnurants occupy the rest
the block and at night the whole

principal

which has been playing the smaller
northwest towns within the last few
weeks, has been getting into trouble
riKht along since it made a one.day
showing to woeful business in Port-

block is artiye

Academy

train

and illuminated. The
The first week's hills as given out
on the north end of
by the Shubcrts played as scheduled
north and-rov.th HownM street Next
Mario
witli but two subslitulions.
«liK)r
is
a buMincss college and beand Duffy and Moran and Mack billed
yond a row of unuHcd buildings belonging to the Johns Hopkins Tni- to appear at the Euclid Ave., Clevevorsity.
Aprons the street ie a con- land, failed to appear.
^nt. At night the npot is dead and
Jolly Johnny Jones replaced Mario
eold in the immediate vicinity.
and Duffy, with Rome and GuUen
The Academy formerly played le- taking the Moran and Mack vacancy.
Kitimate shows f<upplie<l by K. & K.
Moran and Mack are playing for
is

has played the
They are in
office.
Keith
pictures lately and done Canada at present. According to the
same. The understanding Shubert booking staff they arc to be
held under lease by the enjoined when on U. H. territory.
Nixon-Nirdlinger interests and that The Shuberts claim a contract with
he Rhuberts took over an iinevcpircd them calling for a tour of Shubert
l«^ase on a rental basis with the provaudeville.
viso that rents pa'd should apply on
Gallagher and Shean who were
purchase price if the Slmberts chose, .Mcrved with notices of injunction this
the expiration of the lease, to ei- wook by the Shuberts are billed at
ereiae an option to ptirchase.
They
Keith's Alhambra next week.
As to the matinee trade the Acad- were not placed on anj of the original
emy and Maryland are in about the Shubert bills.

some

big
•hout the
Ih that it

t

WM

fairly.

It

4fc

^»

-=

BfADELINE BERLO
BERLO 8ISTEAS, DIVINQ VENII8C8
Originally booked for one week. Held for second waek, nod now njtjriaf
third week by popular demand, as feature attraetioa OABUITS {W9rt€u
Model Amusement Beaort) FALL MABDI GRAB--1^ 8o«th'a JtCf eat oaU

door

festival.

want to take this opportunity to express for my masher, my alatara
and myself our sincere tbviks and it>pr«ci«tlon to the Balteota preaa md
Harry Van Ho^en, for the oceana of pnblicity we hava ruodTOd.
Open New Haven, PoM Circuit, Oct 8
Peraona) ReprefmtatiTen. Rose ft Cnrtia
I

BA&N&S BHOW TAKINGS

LOEW WEEKLY

BULTJBTIN

The ftrst edition of a buHetln to
Kansas City, Sept. 21:
The Barnes circus, which is still be issued weekly hy the Loew office
TROUBLES
in the Kansas territory is reported for its house managera and cmployeea
•llank" Wakefield was sent out this week.
Palmer's Wild Animal Shew Gets laU making^ money.
Small Town Jams
The new bulletin, edited by Terry
was in from the show this week aad
says the trick will soon be hitting the Turner, formerly n Loew house manPortland. Ore., Sept 21.
high places en route to the winter ager, deals entirely with the operaPslmer Bros., wild animal circus, quarters on the coast. The return

manager was called up when
a girl who had been with the circus
charged that he had puHhe<l a 14year-old boy off the moving circus

nnd did only

,- -

emeus

LEW FIELDS

26)--44tli Stratt,

-* ^'^

land,

the

its

near rhehalis. Wash., causing

lad's
r«»lcDsed.

The mnnager was
however, when he proved
death.

that the train was standing still nod
that the boy was not injured at that
time.
In Portland the Humane Society
representatives caught a trainer abusing a dog after they hud witnessed
Rosa
a case of cruelty to a horse.
C'hurchill, agent of the society, vented
his feeling on the dog trainer with
a well aimed blow on the chin in
lieu of making a court case of the
matter.
The latest mixup occtirred at Toppenish, Wash,, when f>0 Toppenish
citizens did battle royal with a crew
A numof Palmer Bros, employes.
ber of shots nrc said to have been
fired in the melee, but without serious
The circus gang was getting
results.
the woriit of it when the train, minus
many windows, steamed out of Wwn.

not include any Texas dates. Mr.
Wakefield will have the management
of the show on the retirm trip.
will

tion of a th^ratre.
It contains several
beneficial suggestivus for the local

managers and requests that they cooperate with the editor by making
suggestions.

8 ACTS AT HESPE, J. C.
The Hespe. Jersey (Mty, inaugurated vaudeville this week, with eight
The new house
acts for each half.
is
located in the Heights sei'tioit,
about five blocks away.
The Pespp iw booked by the .Tqhn
Ilobbins
agency,
which deny any
change in the bookings of the Halsey
and I)eKalk, Brooklyn, are supplied
by that office.

HOUSES OPENING
Mary Anderson, Louisville,
opens next week, September 20, with
Keith vaudeville, booked by Jack
Dempsey. Nat Garen, former assistant
manager of the Greenpoint,
Brooklyn, and later associated with
William- Fox, will be the new hoiise
manager.
Keith's

CROWDS AT KABDI G&A8
Baltimore, Sept. 21.

The

Murdi Grta, now

fall

McCoy Acts Booked

The new acts of Bessie Clayton and
Bessie McCoy have been routed for
openings by the Keith office*

its

King, St. Louis, Reopealag
St.

Clayton aad

in

third week at Carlin'a Park, has been
pulling big crowda.
Mild weather,
i)ix.htif change of program, big free
attractionn aad a heavy publicity drive
seem to have been the combination.
Badeline Berlo and* her sisters havo
been held o^'er for the third week, tiie
girls having attracted the attention of
the press for columns.
John J. Carlin says that while the
crowds have been heavy, the spending, while satisfactory, is still under
last year's ratio per i>erson. but the
larger crowds run the gross up to last
year's figures.

The King
vaudeville

Oct.

The honse
TiOew
City.

will

Louis. Sept, 21.

reopen with Iw>ew

S.

will play the southern
road shows, out
Kanaka
of

Friday, 8«pt«inb«r 23» 1021

8

CUhkajiD

VARDSTT'S CHICAGO OFFICE

CABARET
now (cuterK about the i)rob and
cons of the new book .loel's written

Chicago's Loop, there iti ooe
that
ho8 really raadr the

In

V

jubt

piiharot

mm

^•ls^'Ul•l•o^

IikmiC itinii

iJH.itAL'\,.i>iAb

admit inanitgoincnt cod revive an
The spot is Friar'n Iiiu,
rail.

"The Psychoanalysis of a Itcformer."
Of course it's all aimed at the men

on whoKo wallH many an interctitiDg

who are behind the anti-booze DM)vement, a^d, of course, whether they
understand its Freudian reasoning or
not, all the ex-barkeeps and ex-redeye purveyors will welcome it.
It's bard to follow for the reader
whose dome im't sensitive to the
newest high-brow thinks about what
makes things as they are in all walks
It's all very dear to Author
of fife.
Uinnldo, however, and he elucidates
eloquently and profoundly in his few
hundred pages that the booze re«
former, and all other sort of reformer, for that matter, is what he is
because his sex works got blocked or
something, and reforming things is
the outlet the pent vibrations seise
upon to strike a balance with the
nervous organisation.
Joel makes out a strong case for
bis side, with, of course, the other
side still to be beard from as to the

niul

'also

"

Since May 1, M. J.
iH written.
Fritzcl hHH had this cabaret under bis
He foriuerly guided the deHwinKcabaret, the
side
tini(>N of a wcHt
ArNon'a. At the time Fritzol changed
hiH ownership the loop cabaret did

talr

hold encouraging proHpects; in
the Htoady stream of incomers
w: H a thing of the past, and prohibition liud left its mark of emptiness.
A genera! overhauling was undertaken by Fritzel and the redecoratHe brought
ing: process was begun.
in his reliable cast of cabaret entertainers, shot out a heavy odvertisng
professional
instituted
campaign,
niphtH, and today Fritzel has a good
reason to sit back with the satiafaetion that be fias overcome the handicap which has obliged so many other
cabarets to put up a "closed" sign.
There isn't a dead moment from the
iimc the place's doors open until they
Eight people keep things bum"lose.
ming with their singing. The first
to step in and chase away the "blues"
ivas Ilerbie Vogel, a chap who has
worked for Fritzel for six steady
years.
To the patrons he is a drawing card,, and be sang his comedy
numbers as the crowds wanted them
Rid Erdman is another
to be sung.
steady entertainer of this place and
he teams with Vogel in many numMadge K'effcr was induced to
bers.
leave Al Tearney's and join the Frjtxel ranks, and she is an old-timer in
Vaudeville
cabaret
entertainment
has sent two pretty girls to warble
here, and they are Leonetta Ball and
May Smiley.
Both wear flashy
wardrobes and bang over for strong
Trabelle Jason, cabaret's
attention.
impersonator,"
favorite
"Frisco
She has alyipped it up for fair.

not

fart,

science

Liquor in

ut

.>n:U('l!
I

•1510

AM
A

AN

TAILOKS
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'

.

St.itc-L.ili' feiH^l-^'^

CM'C,»'jo.

is

New York

'^as remained

from $90 to $100

in five-case lota,

while single cases have been slightly
Scotch of late has been comhigher.
ing into New York in cases of 24
pints, giving full measure and selling
retail for about $4 to $5 more than
the case of quarts that has bottles
known a« "fifths." The difference in
quantity between tUt two as to prico
By actual measure the
is over $20.
pints are very mil wnilc""iiii-"i(ni*iitare very short. Rye of a good qual-

conversation bc>
fen barmaids and patrons at Joel's

11 LIV

of

\h aUo Rollin;; below
Champagne ha.s becu

Hootch whiskey
market.

the

of late at about $0r> a oaHC
(quarts)
consignment?.
in
nmall
Pjices for champagne vary.
It de*
pends on the victim, who often payf.
$140. $1."»0 or more for a case. The
demand for chn.Tipagne is light, and
has been t'mc** prohibition Ktnrted.
mainly through the drinkers believing
it high and scarce (which it was at
one time), or awitching to Scotch.
Scotch is rapidly growing to be America's national boose, something else
that ultimately will be blamed upon
the drys. who also may be blaniVd for
more ilia of the hiuuans. more trotible
and more drunka than the free aelling
of liquor in the wet tiroes ever
brought forth, all caused by prohibition,
and
all
principally
caused
throogh people obliged to haye drinks
in their home or private r.ooms. and
making a souse partj of it. Previotisly A drink or so anywhere woald be
sniBcient.
Homes that never had
over a case of Uqnor at a time, if
selling

author

stationary in price for the past few
weeks in small lots, though dropping
in \vliole»<alc price for big allotments.
The best of Scotch has been selling

to

Y.WM

ratiocination.

Cain may be
cording to the -grade.
had an the way from $:» to $80. The
lower-priced gin in home made. Sooic
of the brewed-on-the-Rpot stuff i« reported nil right, though m.iny will not
buy it. The quality of the giu, nocording to who is selling, may usually
be dotormined by the uHkiiiK jirire.
^i'in'tiIS
no MtclCtj or <J«'ri;>J;i;l)
practiced on the astute buyers* by di."<tributor8 of the ready-made RtufT.

eren that, are now loided up with it;
worth a conjectare.
Tiaitors are
asked to drink, and
doesn't mince words. Slamming right
get
drunk eyery time they call, and
into the think works of folks with a
abont
the
only
benefit of prohibition
passion for correcting other folks,
to date has been the graft for the
Joel calls them some hard names.
bootleggers or the federal or municiIf you've often wondered why some
men have a crush for red ties ot* why pal officers.
some women are something else, the
Daalal Frohmaa, as president of
Rinaldo exposition dissolves your
the Actors' Fund of America, ordered
speculation into anawera that the
the connections of the Fund with a
comparatively new realm of psycho"SUgeland Fr/)lic'* at Delmonico's
analysis makes antboritative. accordSaturday night (sponsored by Albert
ing to the accepted conclusion of that
A. Kartens) be immediately abrogated,
The reformer is a hysteriac
cult.
when he isn't a sadist, according to when Karten*8 pablidsed announce*
ments did not meet with the Actors'
Joel, and in psychoanalysis^his means
Fund's approval. Kartens had origthat if the normal sex functions of
inally agreed to stage a ball at the
the reformer hadn't been obstaded.
newly opened Crystal Room at Reiahis nature wonldi t be struggling to
enweber's Oct. 16 and donate 25 per
express through reform and other abnormal ways the thing he should have cent, of the net receipts to the Fund.
Mr. Frohman agreed to accept 10 per
expresse<l in a normal way.
cent of the gross as with all other
It is certainly a new way of attempting to explain the active cen- fetes of this sort and permitted Kar
Kartens*
sor of most other folks' doings and tens to publicize that fact.
plans underwent changes, however,
l)rivate copies sent to the town's
and
the
place
of
the
festivities
was
the
under
struggling
now
men
cabaret
switched to Delmonico's for last Satreform wave are being read avidly.
urday. He had sent out publicity to
the dailies to the effect it was .strictly

besides joining in doubles and quarTo all this string of thoroughbred cafe stars, Pinkey's Society
Jazz Band, a sextet, played for the
dancers and entertainers. This band
has been with Fritael for eight years,
besidcM devoting two y^ars to Paul
T.iesHJe and h's bands.
At this writing the hoards hold the Six Brown
Brothers for professional night, having just
entertained the
"Parsing
Shrw" a week oro.
PerVaps the
fact that Fritzel has these permanent enterta ners, witliout a revue or
chorus, is partly responsible for his
sucfess at Friar's Inn.

\\

Joel

The

tets.

stimuli

the

Joel's valor in turning defender
confreres
his
liqaid-dispcnafaif

Helen
ways been a loeal favorite.
McDonald slipped in an individual hit,

Added

of

Conceded as a novelty for a cabareteer to turn anthor, the resuH of

STATS-LAEE THEATRE BUILDINQ

I'I

•

tv is

around

running to

%l!i.

SST\. no-

Stevens Bldg., Chicago
Hats from $7.50 to $25.

1014

Frofessional Courtesy.

Millinerji

an

Fund

Act.ors*

affair

which

Mr.

Frohman on

his return to town las:
week ordered edited to the effect the
Fund was only to receive a small percentage. Jessie Reed of the "Follies,"

Ona

Hamilton

Billie

Weston

of the "Scandals,"
of the "Greenwich Vil-

Follies" and

lage

(Miss) Perle Germondc wore billed as the chief entertainers and hostesses to this $10 a
head affair. Eugene CVHrien was also
down for a personal appearance but
he ordered his name omitted from the

he had never been there before the trouped in and made him sit at tha
waiter not only served him with guest of honor's place at the head of
but even made arrangcmenttf the table he had prepared under the
another buy the next week. impression it /us for someone else.
for
When Einntefn visited the place in The bunch also gate Bill a "present,'*
accordance with the agreement, the one thgt he won't forget, no matter
food server .sold him a bottle of whis- how familiar it may have looked to
key and put the price on the dinner him^ The Chateau may try to remain
'Htc wa'jtor IncV. tK«» nropri- open over the winter. It L^dll doing
chv<'',<:
i^^
etor, and the cashier were thou ar- busiOv.'NM of a «|uite goo<t KniU.
season the (^hat^iu. then with another
rested.
manager, closed bofore Labor Day.
Gil Boac's new place on 4.')th street

liquor,

and
"PiccadiJiy"
Tha St. Lawraiie« river and I^ke
called
be
will
"Roundevonid," having two places, Champluin are the favorite avenues
with the latter on the top floor. through which the bootleggers get
this
into
supply
country.
Hoag has taken the place alone, in- their
across
the
dependent of his partners in the Transportation
border
popular
not
Qilda
is
Gray
ao
restaurants.
motor
via
as it
Sjlvin
other
A was, because tbe chances of getting
will be featured at the opening.
card of the upper floor will be tha caught are far greater than they
menu card with nothing priced at are by water. The detail of prohi..
It bition sleuths along the "liquor line"
over $1 excepting a few items.
is pitifully amall, and were it not for
is Boag's aim to made it a "hangout" for the Times square denixens, the state troopers, the life of a runincluding newspaper men. The other ner would be one grand dream.
new Salvin-Tb^oropson-Boag place on
Fifth avenue is nearly ready to op«n,
May-Novanber
Form
Htaley't
and will be managed by Burgo, who near White Plains, N. T., will try to
lately returned from the other side,
remain open over the winter for the
though Blurry Paul may pose as its
first time since the resort was cstabostensible director.
Nick Prouins, who is now
llabed.
Oj>erating the farm, believes that it
have
to
seems
The circuit idea
the open winter of laat year repeats
stmck favor with every cabaret im- itaelf, the Farm can go through
preaario. The ncwTy organized Nac«
without difficulty. As Nick has paid
Amusement Co. announces a similar hie rent for some months in
ranee,
plan of playing attractions at six
that waa another consideration.
weeks' intervals in a chain of restau'^.
Their Strand Roof show,
rants.
The dailita reported early in tha
"Let* s Go," opened last week, is the
week a few revenue officers in New
fir«t of their productions, staged by

Eddie Maithews
Leonard Nelson.

and written by
Leonard Bonneau
is president of the new company, O.
P. Carroll, vice-president, and George
•

Feinberf, secretary-treasurer.

Cabarett ! Pittsbargb, which have
been thriving ever since the dry law
edict went into effect without much
effect, wfll take more than passing inthe case of the Commonwealth against Frank Bongiovanni,
who conducts the Nixon Cafe and
Bongiovanni'a Gardens, two of the
livest and finest cabarets in town.
Many reports were current abont
Bongy and his place which was often
All that
visited by dry law officers.
ever came out of these, Ivowever, was
that Bongy got free and unequalled
terest

York

recommended

been

had

to

for dismissal through
atanding in with tbe liquor handlers.
Ona of the officers is said to have
been in receipt of an income of $3,000
weekly from that source. Prohibition
baa been in effect two years or longer,
ao it took them quite a while to uncover something that has been ram-

Waahingtott

pant aince

its start.

in

publicity.
Following his example, at
least 2() road houses within the county limits opened and for the past five

months business has been

big.

The

against Bongy was entered fvome time ago, but was pigeonholed while the local authorities took
time to stem one of the greatest
crime waves in the city. The recent
criminal trial list had Bongy's cases
listed, he being charged with selling

information

Tfcf lliiaor Man around New York
have a feeling that sooner or later
the present prohibition act will be
modified to permit of the selling of
The liquor
light wines and beer.
men say they would be content with

that concession, satisfied to see hard
liquor still remain under the ban.

Stm
tor'a,

Laaharfar,

London,

Tha Clab

liquor.

of the world bap.

manager of RecNew York to se-

hiauriea is due to open

Jack Lanigan's place ^
and according to report Maurice and
Leonore Hughes will be the profes-l
Sept. 27.

The nth woadar

is in

cure a couple of jasa bands for London. Laaberfer is a New Yorker, who
went across several years ago. Rector's, London, has not a liquor 11ccnae, from inclination,* as it prefers
to operate a temperance place, though
a license ia easily procurable.

It is

pened at Chateau Laurier, City Island,
the other night, when about 20 con- sional dancing attraction of the openIrving Weiss' orchestra from
stant guests of the road house over ing.
the summer, tendered its manager, the Hotel Ritx will go to the Maurice
posters' billing.
Up to Wednesday Bin Werner, a dinner. Few ff any dub.
frequenters of-Mew York restaurants
tlio Fund had not received any donaEdward Elkia^' orchestra, last at
tion, the reports "beiiig" that the "af- of Intr months have felt inclined to
give
their host a free meal after the the Pavilion Itoyal, moves to the
fair was a "flop" ('aic to sF:>rKe atmany they may have had at his prices. Knickerbocker Grill in the old Knick.
tendanro.
BiU erbocker Hotel building on Sept. 25.
Kr.rtt^ns explained the Actors' Fund AVliich made it the nth wonder.
was totally surprised when the crowd Joe Pani is managing the grill.
(Miblicity was the fault of his pubMcity man.
"All cabarets, large and small, arc
booze," "Honest Izzy" Einstein, famous prohibition agent, declared in an interview last week.
"You can be sure that where there is
a cabaret, there is liquor, and it's
being sold for profit," Einstein said.
"Some of thcyn carry on their operations opnily, 8onn» soorctly, but
tiioy all arc in the booz«* game.
In
almost rv<'ry place to which we, myself .'ind two associates have manaprd to Rain acooss, drinks have boon
served to ns "
Here "Izzy" reeled
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"victims," v.'hich )nof prominent cab-
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MS

Under New Managemen9

HOTEL SAVOY

bottles have como from
of
the
establishment.

strangers has always boon a mystery to me. They
dcsorvo to got pinched for doing it."
Agent Einstoiu told of his experiences
when he recently wont to
".lack's" for a bite to eat.
Although

S_DROrB

Chlcaco's I>oop.
US- GUABANTR^P

KRMKMBRR— ALL TRUNKS BOLD BY

s

8000 Michigan Ave., Chicago

Haroly arc wo turned down when we
got into a combination eating and
dancing
palace.
Why they serve
driid<s

(CHICAGO

St.,

Bio
ALL STYLES
ABELSON TRUNK WORKS, 39 W. Jackson Bonievard

ALL MAKES

nrvtH and h(»tols.
"And mind yon,"
ho doclnrrd, "while we can't got into
some of tlio swoll joints, wo aro positive that tlio corks arc |M)t»|>it:p and

N'rwiy famlflhril.
CoiiTenicnt to all thratr(>a.
Prrtt rrhraraaJ hall.

tOO-808 State-Lake Ituildifir. Chicago

a

chided

Thoronthlj modem.

$IU.50 nnd 1112.00
(14.00 and $10.00

off

Booking Better Tabloids— 36 Randtdph

A Home

for Theatrical People

[>orfoct

A

Rates

at Theatrical
Telephone:

•'•** **•' ^'^^''

TRANSPORTATION
10 Mil),

from Loop— "L." and Surface.

SETS

CENic
Artist
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

CALUMET

(CB2 GC&3

Weekly Bate

Cafe in Connection.

!i&64

$7.00 «n4 tT#

Moderate Prlc**

DBAPES

TUDIOS

Call or write,

ttf

8TATB-LAKE BUILDING, CHICAGO

FHONB DBABBOBN

iH*

VARIETY'S

CmCAOO OFFICE

Olhtraflo

MIDOET SHOW PBEPARINQ
SWITCHES PLAYS
Chicago. Sept 21.
AT CHICAGO B. W. Delgarin, Jake Stcnard and

CHICAGO VAUDEVILLE SHOWS
MAJE8TI0, OHICAGO

viewer called
cent,

Cbicafo. Sept. 21.
The muKic publiBberH Hhould be In
ihAr %\ory this week. V/itb thi» bill,
..3*'

Hosford only
act

—be

25

per

now takes

it

back, it's fifty-fifty, and with big
success.
Joe Brov. uing fared very
well after be started, after the Secley
#*-*;

^^*^^
the only huiU jot* ^"»^>
on numj^eep the acts from doiibliug
baa the moHt
berB, and the firm that
nuinbcra wus the firm that was

^J"

(•i'::-v

uV.

-•J

.li.it

to follow, should get credit.

in hot water.

making
with three acts in auccesaion
w« of it. Rut with all this alaging

PALACE, OHIOAOO

I

sweet
still
and conflietion it was
Chicago, Sept. 21.
ninning vamlevnic, with every net
Five Chicago vaudevillians were on
Urobably
reward.
just
getting its
the bill at this house and it was a
houae there
for the first time in this
occasion for Frisco, Doc
bill.
It was glorious
the
on
sketch
no
was
Baker, Polly Walker and Nora Nonot missed, but a good comedy sketch
line when they made their appearwould have helped.
Blossom ijiecley was the hcadliner, ance on the rostrum. Each and every
helped by such Chicago favorites as one of these "natives" was accorded
Jack Cfttcnnan, Olark and Bergman, a rousing reception. From a variety
Frank He Voe, Harry Hosford and standpoint this shew sc'ircd an even
And the fans, ever 100 per cent. It was the most perlesser lights.
fect blend in this house in many f^
loyal, turned out a capacity house.
Raymond Wilbcrt with a special moon.
Wilfred Du Bois, who styles himirop in "two,'" sturtod with jugglinQ
self as a **Jongleur Superior," is an
•f a golf bag and sticks, and also
artist in his line and executes his
has
He
talk.
Hght
some
juggled
tricks In a clean and dignified man^
Hevcral hoop tricks, and is showman ner.
Du Bois has a difficult rouUne
enough to make them stand out. and does not trespass other people'a
Frank and Milt L?rtton. a musical premises for his ideas.
Nora Norine, the first of the "naset lining piano,' cornet, slide trombone and xylophone, sell their stuff tives" to appear, submits "Uhyme and
and stick closely to the popular, miey Kythm" in lyrtcal fashion. A^isa Noknow orchestrations and took advan- rine is a delightful little creature, a
charming voealizer. and submits a
tage of every angle, enough so to pul
well-selected repertoire.
She is acthem over for n neat hit in this early companied at
the piano by Lou SierThe Dancing Kennedys still ers. A word of admonition to him
bpot.
maintain the speed they set for them- might serve in good stead.
When
selves ^ears ngo around here, when Miss Norine is singing, he attempts
They have to get the audience to concentrate on
they played everything.
not chanRcd their act much, but have his playing instead of her vocalizaThis hurts and can easily be
put on niori* wliirlwind stuff and ar<» tion.
It may be an oversight
ever, if overcome.
f:\Nter on their feet than
on his part but he can refrain.
possible.
wore
that
Moore
Megley, Chicago produc&
Then crtiiio Kathcrine Caterman's ers, presented
another pair of "nason. not forgetting Juke Uosenthal. tives" when Doc Baker, the lightning
Neither one of the parents ever went elimge
artist,
appeared
in
the
fie 'Flashes." Polly Walker, and
over any better than Jack.
the
stopped the show with his reception, dancing demons. Bud and Jack Pear'
*Doc" alid his crew have IVcen
find then stopped it again with his son.
Jack has gotten a little heavier seen here before, but that placed no
net.
than when last around here, and dampening effect on the rece|)tion the
aet was accorded.
Wiiiiam Ebs and
he has also matured in his work. He
Brother with their novelty oflfering
put over his comedy lines like a Tct* had tlie
liouYe puzzled for some time.
«*ran, with plenty of new local stuff
The audience were trying to figure
Cater- out whether the little fellow was a
that makes it sound ad lib.
laan is singing three sojigs, which "dummy" or not. However, when he
is as it should be, as the boy really
sang a song, with William drinking,
can put over numbers, both comedy the general belief was that it was a
dummy.
However, when AVilliam let
and ballads, and has an appealing
voice.
An easy hrt, and could have him down at the finish of a song ami.
the little fellow walked off. "Ahsl"
could he heard all over the house.
Loading off on the second Inn of
the frolic were Mos? and Fryc. Their
Clark and Bergman, with their cross-fire talk routine and songs were
miniature revue, sang and danced to a panic Frisco and his 'staff were
everyone's enjoyment, and to top it among friends and found it out from
the start. Frisco knows every brick
oft Bergman lias a comedy talk f^st
Frisco is developing
with a plant in a box that was good iu the Palace.
for many healthy laughs.
The plant, into quite n comic.
Wohlman.
Al
who styles himself
Jack Laudauer, also packs a mean
"The Graduate," was in the "goaling"
pair of pipes that should not be overAn(F to goal them after the
spot.
looked.
Miss Clark looks just as itreceding acts was more than a feat^
>^\veet and charming as ever, making
it w4s an accomplishment, end Wohlthree changes in gowns.
Another man succeeded, stopping the show

sltow dead,
bvt good
bringing up and heredity made him
leave them right for the next act.

stopped

the

l)e

Voe and Hosford were the big
riot.
Do Voe has cut down
Hongs, and has ndded more

comedy
<>u

his

dancing.
He could easily use another number.
Hosford has made
himself into a straight man of no

mean

ability,

At one time

re-

this

two numbers just got over.
However, he gritted his teeth and
tore right in.
When he did. he had
them with him. and they carried along

first

down

to the climax.
Closing this excellent bill were Van
Horn and Inez, whirlwind roller skat*
right

ert*

and very

fast.

NEW YORK COSTUME
COSTUMES
137 N.

**Toto''

—

Chas. Yatei

»,AN"?AcfjRER"VN WEST

WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

'

CO.
GOWNS

Centrall801

AgMU

San Kramer,

antf

Gkicaco. Sept. 21.

Charlea

Yates,

formerly

Chicagw

Rhoda Royal are organizing a road representative for Lew Cantor, haa
show to be composed of 25 midgets formed a partnership with Saaa
Kramer, formerly Kramer and Lavy,
and numerous animals.
The show Is to play through the to book aeta in the independent of*
central

west and in each

city

will

fices.

hold dali/ parades.

Leo

Chicago, Sept. ZL
Ditrichstela abandoned his Pa-

risian comedy 'Toto" at the Studcbaker Svturday, and Sunday appeared
in a comedy from the Italian "Thai
Homely Henriquez," by Sabatino Lopez, adapted by Solita Solano for the

American stage.
The switch was made suddenly as
the business of "Toto" did not satisfy
the star.

WheninthepiTTIO
Leo

Becomes Road M^flafor

Kliie

Market for

Chicago, Sept. 21.
Lee Kine, treasurer of the Woods,
hns resigned to accept the management of a road company of '*The
Four Horsemen," which opened in
Milwaukee this week.
Kine relinquished his post in the
Woods due to the confining nature of
his work.

You

Mkhlaaa Ave.

S.

CHICAOO

MAYBSLLE
niABT saop

Tho

Mr. Ditrichstein tried out the new
last July in Stamford, Conn.

play

cast in the new piece is the same
as that which appeared in "Toto."

The

"ELI,"

The Chicago Board of Trade has
purchased the Colonial for t^e performance of "Tip Top" Oct. 8.. On
that date there will be a convention
here aad the vis-

receipts

the

WHBN

Orowid

BELLA NAPOLI
'Diamond" Joo Espoaito

DIVORCE BUSINESS DULL

ITALIAN RESTAURANT

Open

A. Vofp«, Goa. Mgr,

850 8. HaUtotf St^ CHICAGO
Italian Cooking
Ravioli ani SpagheHi Our Specialty
High Class Musio— Dancing aai Entortalnmont
.

Real

been depressed locally and Attorney
Ben Khrlich announoed he has only
filed one divorce action this week in
the Circuit Court of Cook County.
It is on behalf of Joseph James
McGratli
iind
Deeds)
(McOrath
vaudeville against Lucy Doolin McGrath, with the grounds being deser-

145 N. Doarkora 8t
Phoao Doarkora 5469

Room 603

THE HEART OF THg BOHEMIAN QUARTERS

IN

$4,224.28
as the rental for the evening.

Chicago, Sept. 21.

the Profesaioa

LENORE BERNSTEIN

IN CHICAGO

State-Lake Theatre Bldr.

Manager

With business being bad on Broadway and h bit off in the local theatres, the divorce market has also

Strictly to

The Jeweler

8p«clal Dlaeount to Performara

RoUo Timoni has accepted

^

Hata
liingerio

TO Tin PROFESSION

itors will be the guests at this per-

formance.
In lieu of

Gowna

all summer, was opened last week. A
cabaret show will be offered starting
late this month.
Danny Sullivan is
managing the Oneco.

$4,224

Chicago, Sept. 21.

of grain dealers

cafo at the Hotel Oneco, New
Haven, Conn., which has been closed

Catering

SOLD TIP TOP' FOB

All

—

Night.

Attention

Special

to

tho

Profession.

YOU CAN'T GO WItONO BY PICKING
ANY OF THE AGENCIES LISTED BELOW
They are authorized

book you exclusively

to

in the Middle

W.

over the

best

time

West

V. M. A., B. F. Keith (Western) and

all

their Affiliated Cir-

cuits

tion.

OONTINUOUS FOR

'HILL'

Due

to

the

Fox

of the

No

reservel

seats.

Prices

00-75,

Jacobs

Satto 307

Suite S04
Loop End Blclff.

picture

"Over the HilU;' pUying at the
Wood's, has adopted a continuous policy this week, four shows daily in*
stead of two.
with $1 top.

&

Ag€mej

tremendous business,

management

BeeUer

Jackson

Biily

Chicago, Sept. 21.
the

60S

Saves

O

liEitiill

Don't

f UliO Forget

DI?|?1 9Q

Woods Theatre

Bldg.
J

BBtCHtdyn

John H. Billsbury
Agrnry
(BvccMsor Helen llvrphy

JANE GREEK S ILLNESS
Chicago, Sept. 21.
Jane Creen (BIyler nnd Oreen) has
been out of the cast of IVldie Cantor's "Midnight Rounders."
at the
Apollo for the past two weeks, as tna
result of a nervous breakdown.
It
is expected, it will be another three
weeks before she joins the company.
Her husband. James Blylcr, is also
out of the east.

\g*ney

^
1607.0S
Maaonie Temple

.^

Suits 306

Woods Theatre Bldg.!
C.

W. Nelson

.

Suite

^'

#09

Woode Theatre

diaries Crewl

%W.

AfMMJ

Bldg.

Av«

Suite 301

Woods Theatre

This was remarkable for his

cold.

hi:.

Business
Tries
^^Honoiely Henriquez^'

For

had
Prosper

Ictes.

time,

Unsatisfactory

he

and Maret, in some neat hand-tohand work, don't have to take their
hats oflf to any of them. They look
and act like athletes, and college ath.

lit

The grand piaao worked over

the

of

8TATE.LAKE THEATRE BUnj>INO

Bldf,

"^T"
IrolaBd Eaters Pepple

•*•—"

Aoency

Chicago, Sept. 21.
Frederick J.
Ireland has
taken
charge of the production and picture
department for the T. Dwight Pepple
Agency. Roger F]. Merrill has been
placed in charge of the engagement
department of the Pepplo agency,
succeeding S. S. Walters, who recent-

Jean Mack, who was in
of the engagement department temporarily, is now devoting his

ly died.

charge

Powell

&

Danforth

le

AffMey

Ao«Bey

n
Suite 302
Loop End Bldg.

^

'•^

Ten

"

Powell

Af«»ey

time to orchestras.

Suite 804
f^
Loop End Bldg.

Promoting

Tournament.

Chlrngo. Sept. 21.
will be nt the
promoting a
go'f tourmiment to be competed in
by profe5«pionnls (hiring thiit week.
To the winner of the tournament
Wohlmsiin will award • gold medal.
The matches, are to he played lit
the Lincoln course.

Woods Theatre

&

Earl

Perkins

Agency

4

Suite 302

Suite 304

Wohlmann

& Gokifludr

Bldg.

Woods Theatre

Bldg.

Wohlmann, who
Palace next week is
Al.

t3L<>o;\
«

:.AKIit:s!

(.,.,<»

f*

AND REST

POSiNCi ROO^IS IN
A N

Ki)IilPPr'!i

lilt:

Chicago, Sept. 21.

COllNIiri

Norman Friedenwnld, one

of
old-time agents, retired from
business for several years, left
New York to establish agency

the
the
for
of-

NOW TRY THE BEST
i

13th

CHAIR" "PETE'*

Soteros

W. RANDOLPH 8T, CHICAGO
THE rOLLOWUiO lUCADLOnUtS ATS HmS LAST
I—
B008TBBS FOB 0TKAKB

Door

to Coloalal Tboatro.

Jess Ereemui

Woods Theatre

Ag«a«y

*

.Suite 807

r'

Bldg.

30

Blossom K<«lr7, ntmmy Flolda, rraaJi Devo*, Harry H»«ford, Hearr
<'l<Ml/« Clark.
FrrddU (Heats) BaehM««. Ja«k Osiervaa aa4 Mill

Tom Brown

Suite 1413

>

Masonic Templo

.,
'

^-

Af•cy

Chicago. Sept. 21.

a vaudeville set appearing in the cen-

west

calling

Brown Snxaphone

Lew M. Goldberg
Ac«nry

Suite 405

Suite 305

Bldg.

Woods Theatre

Bldg.

Complains

Complaint has been filed by Tom
Drown, of the Six Brown Dros., 8p>
pearing here in 'Tip Top" at the
Colonial^ with the V. M. V. A. nxainst
tral

l^elllaa

Harry W. Spingoid

Woods Theatre

fices.

"THE
Nexi

A««^y

Friedenwald AgHfn Agenting

[

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST

The Simon

themselves
Biz."

*

Ihc

The above agencies, in Chicago, booking exclusively
W. V. M. A., B. ]?. Keith (Western) and aU affiU-

with
ated

circuits.

YOUR NEW YORK AGENT CANNOT BOOK HERE DIRECT

—
fi>r

Against

Baltimore,

Palace,

Request of Horace Goldin

Sam Howe's "New Show"

—Frank

f-

Friday, Scptem!>er g3^ 1921

SHOWMl

ALL BURLl^HE

MARYLAND COmMBIA HOUSE
Issued

•**•tf-

-

POOR BUSINESS AURHfflG

CAN'T SAW A WOMAN NOW IN

Injunction

.'

American Wheels' Shows' Gross Dropped to $2,400
Columbia Ciicuit Not Much BcUet
La^t Week

at

—

MaJIafian in

Off—Average

Accused.

Loss $900 Weekly to a Show.

«>-

Paltiniore, Sept. 21.

An

Hhow-

injiinctiou restraining the

ing of

illuKion

tlie

"Sawing Through

Woman" wan iHHiied againnt Sam
Howes "Now Show" and the ('oluni-

WHEEL OBSERVERS
PROBABLY SENT OUT

BURLESQUE ARTISTE
SPEAKS IN PULiPIT

Burlesque business continued genbad this week, the first two
weeks on both Colnnioia and Ameri.
can circuits having been the poorest

Columbia Circuit Coun^
seling Over Subject

Frances Cornell of "Mischief Makers'' Rails
Against Reformers

tion.

H

bia Amusement
r»lo<'o here, by

ownerH

<'o.,

Jmlge Stump in CirCourt No. 2 Sept. 1«;.
WBH inntituted by Horqc*Suit

cuit

who elaimH be

(ioldin,

is

Want

the origina-

Local Reports

illunon

the

of

lumbia Circuit had, unknown to Howe,
bought the illusion from (iSoh'in for
the Jack Singer show which wan destroyed in a waiehoune fire during
the open shop trouble.
Howe coiiteiids the speech used in
the seoiie is not an infringement on
(jJoWnn'M co|)yrighted speech and tliat
he has retained Leon Laski to con-

The injunction applies
Mnrylan<l.
Howe removed
fiitin
ii

lh«*

Kri<lay

sli()\\

Herk— It

only
to
scene

upon be-

sixth

Sept. 21.

the Columbia Wheel house here,
and the local branch of the I. A. T.
threatened ^o
S. E. (sta^e hnnds)
hold UM the opiMjinx of "Rilly Wat-

son's

At the

>icale

ol«l

scale,

with Siiea demand

n;'

a rediiction.

The

threatened
wnlk-oui. .'nd sippi'aled to tlie nmsiriniis to join them.
The "wiilK-out"
r.niop

wa^^ M'<'rtcd

dvl«';:ates

when the

;

Cf;lunihi

olB

i

were informed <;f the mattei- and
prev.nilefl upon the nriop he.-ids to
rials

Shea

tl:e I.'rhor

<'ind

if

He

KeJvo and K«l Quigley. tlie prin
omedinn^--, do what amounts to
imperson tions of Paul Mi»<'ullough
and Robby (^lark. who origin ited the
tramp characters around whom the
pieces are built. They even use much
of the talk that the last-named pai'^
are still doing, such, for example, as

•loe

cipal

Mr. Hynicka.

Hurrieilly

St.

in

was 4S hours

Tt

after

It«ii

The American

Ilurlesque Circuit
will dio]) the tirand 0[»era House.
the cirrnit befrom
Newport. li. I.,
move wa.<
j^inning
Sept. lir». The
deemed advisable on account of lighi

Itiirl

had been Ih'M hy the polwe mi. (pc
missed before the press agent fnr the
**Freiuh Follies." playing here, heard
J

of

Then

the story was "cold."
overslept an<l had 1*.'tie time

it.

Iturtt

the.otre.

A

crtui'l«»

of

detecfi\es

seeing

sight disidav with the Ralzar Troup
of wouH'o. aerial teeth performers, in
itself n lightly act.
The troup has a host of uien. no
less th^n eight be'ng li^^ted. but onlj'
three figure prominentlv. Joe Kelso.

r.hows played New'I'lu- AiiMjican
port the la^t half, breaking the jutrp

between Ho^ton and Fall Uiver.
shows will lay off now until the

•

half

a

week

is

The
opeii

working with H^rry
.Toc is a conKe1«;o .••nd OuVlcy.
good straight man. nl«»)i(Mion«»lv
thoMTh th^' book does not give a polite
worker much of n chance to shine.
However, he and Kelso have a club
jurrlinc turn late fn the performance
which has the appearance of n rejjiit>ie sfrair^'t '^•'^n.

fdled.

man

ruiuiirr in a had nt ighborhood.
ovi'rtool; the comic after a bloc!< s

run and

marched him

wTTTt*

lers.

he

\\ »;s

to

UNION

headtpiar-

"le'M'asr'U

RETURNING TO BOSTON
loi-ated in the Colum
AiiinuscnHiit Co. offices durinji
the past yea"<on. will shortly assume

Toni Henry,

bin

m

nagenieiit

of

liie

Cjis no,

Bos-

ton.

Mr. Ileniy managed the ( a^lnl;
seveial years hefoie joining ihe
luinbia

home

COMING DOWN

be(>n

ideiititication.

tlie

SQ.

Sr^nare which hnjt
stock
playing
burlesque will
close Saturday, Oct. 1.
The house
has been acquired in the parcel purchased by a hat manufacturer and
will be torn down.
An office building and picture theatre in to be erected on the site.
The passing of the Union Square
will leave the Olympic a few blocks
further west,
the
only downtown
Dur'c
re bouse.

Knh"*" ...IJnion

upo«.'

fir
(

o-

The Academ>.

S«iaii(on. Ta.. ope<i.

tractions.
will be half of the

«ut of IMiiladelphiiL

-

Catherine Crawford joined Arthur
Pearson's "Step Lively. Girls" la
Brooklyn this week. Miss t'rawfoni
was with the (\)lumbia wheel show a

the IsHt half of the week of Oct. 'A
with .\meric. 11 NN'heel Hnilesipie at-

coui>le of H<*asons ago.

•"

Changes among the show's priucipals arc reported imucnding.

open week
,

lar specialty.
At another point they
work a bit of burlesque magic, also
nrntly done and good for laughs.

This material occurs as being newly
•dded to the show, as also is th*
Iravestv "trunk" and "milk can" escape skit.
The men of the company do little
number leading or singing <jf any
kind.
This department is left pretty

office staff.

JOINS STEP UVELY'

'IMiis

'

(

Scranton House Opens Oct. 3

rf»d

nose and horn-rimmed

1

.ittnul n<('.

In trousers and
to ni; ke a nin1ine<'.
top of pjijaina suit orJy, he riishcf.
throneh the streets on the way to th

with

abfi'^it

As always, the show is n fast -moving hurlc'sque entertjiinment with n
we-^lth of genuine, »i)ontaneous fu5
entirely awny from the routine burlesque repertory of bits, with the big
Inucrhing smash in the absurd acrohaiic travesty, done now as before ns
.in individual f)»t apart from the cirrus seepp. which is fiven ^traif'tt "*

—

St. l.ouis. Sept. IM

speech

s|)ectacles.

American Circuit Galls Off Half Week
Patronage Small

Running to Theatre

'lark's,

up,

NEWPORT DROPPED

Louis—Was Stopped While

<

the rescue at a
tire. exc< pt
that the inci«lent is dethe
in
ns a w.or exploit
scrib«^d
trenche*.- instead <»f n tenement bouse
Kelso smokes a ragged cigar
fire.
during the wl'ole show .iM««t .s hi.<
predecessor <1"il. au'^ followv him
clovflv 111 ui.iniier. business .-^nd make-

<

MISSED PUBLICITY
Ben Burt Dresses

.lecn l{e<lini produced the show and
still bears his name in the billing,

din* pn'sents."
is likewise credited with the authorsliip of the book.
Th<> originisl numbers and hits are
retair el practically undisturbed, and

taken, seems to hav«»
been later rescinded, pending future
developmiMit*-.
Mr. Herk is a close i»ersohal friend
besides being a business associate of

people.

Orncc Wallace

Howard Morriney

although Mr. Bed:ni'is no longer directly
listed
as of the Columbia
Amusement t*o. group of producers.
His property and title reverte<l to
Hynicka &- Herk, though Itedini U
under salary of that firm as a proThis week's program goes so
ducer.
far as to cirry the caption "Jean He-

ie

may have been

connternmiMl the local peridin'r a settlement of the diffeiences betwi'cn

ent blue laws Sunday at the Peoples*

butter.**

towns.

All

of

the

^

tnnch entirely to the women nrincioaTs and the chorus. Florence Darley
is
an extraordinary stt iking prima
donna with a brilliant, although
rather "hard" Toice. But she has •
knack of making aongs. Her delivery of "Cherie" was as clerer n bit
of distinctive song handling as on*
sees in a blue moon of burlesque. Tt
had more the musieal comedy tnnch.
Tn addition to her voice Miss Darley
hat t wealth of blonde b«autj and

play

sarily

to

approximately $3,2300

$3,000

was a

big

gross.

Several

siderably less.

The bad business
the

Columbia shows

streak has hit
equally
hard.

It waa eatimated this week managers
on the Columbia circuit have averaged a loss of $000 a week since the
aeaaon opened, with the American in
aome instances even larger.
Aa a result retrenchment has al-

ready started by the burlesque proIn some cases the cast of
shows have been cut down and in
others salary cuts have been requested; still in others the salary cuts
have been ordered by the manageThe salary cuts have inments.
cluded the choribtcTs as well as the
(hicers.

.

principals.

situation
was
burlesque
The
described by a man well posted in
burlesque this week as approaching a
"critical

condition."

played to by most of
the shows on both whee's appesr to
be about half of what was taken
during the same week las year.
8ome msuagers were inclined to
think the burlesque houses h ving been
posted sbout the vsrTous cirruit cities
as "non-union" during the open shop
campaign bail little to do with the
present bad business, placing the responsibility f'/r the lack of attendance
on business conditions ami unemployment. It was pointetl out that in all
the stage unions had
cities where
posted up the "l >n-union" bills, newspsper stores had appeared and billb
posted "to the effect that the union
trcuhlc was over and the houses were
now 100 per cent union. This had
counteracted any effect the stage
unions campaign may have bad, it was
the opinion of the manager.^ in ques-

The grossea

L4STED

ings of the circuit.

voting trust was created in
(yolumbia Amusement t'o. last
week, the oM one having expired. 4Jy
|)roxies and tlwir own stock, the members opposing the voting trust are J.
Herbert Mack, Sam A. Scribner and
Mr. Mack is presiU. K. Hynicka.
dent of the C!olumbia Co., Scribner
its general uuinager, and Hynicka, its
Mr. Hynicka in also the
treasurer.
Republican boss of Ohio. There was
a proposal at that meeting, aceording to refjort, of s<)me >«n'h procedure
as was outlined in the published
statement, but whatever action that

have been arTiic huu^
which wa^
del'v( red nn
iiltiinatum
k8m1 (o b<> an nci cement to continue

new wage

suite.

A new

Trust."

r.e.-f

2^^

costumes, but the material with only
minor revisions still serves an<l makes
it one of the most entertaining offer-

the

She.T :ind tho unions

bit r:\tinj; a

print-

fore.

of

eastern

the

of

American shows <yd as low as $2,400
last week, with some even doing con-

Makers"

Miss Cornell said in part, ''These
Al Dayton
Den Grinnell men are the ahallowest hypocrites.
Town Sport
Maurice Cummlnca
is entertainment that wins apThe Wonderer
Steve Balser Why
proval on Thursday a violation of the
Dolly Varden
"IMerette"
Lo-d'H commandment on Sunday?"
This is the organization which ocThe "stunt" hclpc<l the business at
cupied Ihe Columbia, New York, dur- th*^ J^iberty all week and is expected
ing the summer of 101!) and toured to go a long way towards attracting
burlesque. The
the Wheel for the following two sea- womeii and childFcn to
connection of the church with the
sons.
It is cMnged in personnel and
theatre is Rure to react favorably
has been re-equipped in mounting and
toward burlesque attractions locally.

the Columbia building
on the eighth as be-

of

floor

and Mr. Herk

Milwaukee, Kansas City, and other
the farther western cities appeared to be even worse than some
of

ing the Liberty, fot considerable publicity by bitterly arraigning the prea-

"Mlsdiirf

Wheel

Bsra Orunt
Count lion Frit

The report njuy have been premature.
At any rate it didn't happen.
Mr. S<'ribner remains on the

Shea, owner

I*^t

official

organiza-

attraction play-

Sullivan's

the American

Church.
Miss Cornell was yielded the pulpit
by the Rev. Howard Y. Williams.
Harry Kelflu Crowds attended the church to bear
Bd. Qulvlcy the burlesque artiste's denunciation
Joe Kelau
whom she characteriied as
Florence Dar!«> of the men
Gertrude Mullen "seeking to take away my bread and

Tootsic
Jonh Snodrra.^s

I.

Columbia

to the

Columbia Appeals to International
and Sottlemont Will Be Made
Itrid-ei-ort,

week

either

A limited
weekly to br^k ever.
few are hooked up a bit cheaper and
Shows on the
can play to $3,20().
American circuit last week thought

PEEK-A-BOO

Happen

the

SEI*T.

Lord Hrlpin
Count Forty
Uuncuin
Beauty Fairfax
Dalsey

H. Herk. president of
the Ameri(*!in Iturlesipie wheel would
become assi«irtant general n»anager of
the Columbia Amusement Co., with
Sam A. Scribner reuiaiTiinB general
manager. The change was to have
taken place Monda^. the report said,
when Herk would remove his office

SHEA ROW WITH UNION

Trouble between

Didn't

The papers during
ed a report

served.

;;

NEXT WEEK,

St. Paul Sept. 21.
Frances Cornell, prima donna, with

Tom

1»AI^CE THEATKK
HALTIMOllE. MD.

Papers Printed About Scribner and

th<'

ni(;ht

BURLESQUE
JACOBS & JKIIMONS'
"FLASHLIGHTS OF 11>*21*'

PREBIATURE REPORT

<J()ldin's injunction.

tefM

McAllister and shannon
THE LONG AND SHORT OF

theatre the fullest exploitation.
It ie said the trave ing representatives of the Columbia will not concern themselves in any way with the
current attractions at the theatres.

from the Great Leon who has contetuled iioldin iH doing an infringement on bis creation.
Meanwhile Jack Singer of the Co-

of

American wheel shows must neces-

and accuses the
At a meeting Monday of the Col<^4>fen(lant of unauthorized une of his
umbia Amuaement Co'a. executive
ulirme and his <«opyrighted speech.
committee
it was
about decided it
Frank Mallahan, the straight man
with the show, is the one who did would be advisable to have two or
the illusion and 'h named in by more experieoced men make a com(loldin's attorneys, Meyer Iloseubush. plete tour of the Columbia wheel.
The object would be to consult with
Ifjiltniore. and James F. KanduU of
local
managers, observe conditions
Washington.
means
llowi- in an interview said in part and report on possibilities for
Columbia
that he bad purchased the illuHion of publicity to give the local
tor

history

the

in

the

of

erally

'Styles

and

3

WEEKS

Smiles'

—Closed

Salaries

in

Couldn't Pay
Long Brancli

Georgo T.a Tour's "Styles and
Ueview." a "turkey'* burlesque outfit, which started from New
York the letter pnrt of August, closed
Smites

Sept. 10 at tho Palace. Long Ilram'h.
with apnroximnte'v $1,000 claimed to
be due for unpaid salaries by memA downtown
ber*» of the company.
millinery miTi im understood t»> have
b*»en th«» ".ingeP for I«t Tour, h-'vi' e finnn<'ed the troupe to about $000
Fridny and Saturday, of the I.ont
Urancli engngement were played bv
the company on the common wealth
plan. 1^\ Tour tuniine o\er the show
to t*»e eomp;inr after the inemb'*r9 refused to go on unleHs they received

tion.

The Columbia Amusement Co. it is
Richy understood is to start a thorough
Craig. George Adams. Millie Lover- campaign to see that the |)ub'ic is inidge.
Babe Quinn. Ida Blanohar... formed that the nn'on troubles have
There were 10 choristers, all with been adjusted so Ati to leave no doubt
salary claims of a week and a (hiy or in the minds of the p^iblic vh to the

back salaries.

The

nrincipnU-

in'^'d'^d

staXuM of the .b.urle«'que

so

According to Craig, the principal
comic of the show. I^a Tour agreed
to meet the company in N^w York
at 11 a. m. Tuesday of last week, and
arrange to pay the salary ^daims.

The troupe assembled

in

an

office In

hi>u/ies.

^_,.^^.

The Columbia producers are

still

smarting over the restoration of last
having been
season's terms after
proinise<l through an announcement of
This
better terms for this season.
has added to the producers* losses

Columbia proLa so far. Many of* the
Tour failed to put in an .'Appearance. ducers invested more heavily in
The first week the show nlnyed equipment and paid larger salaries in
the Columbia theatre building, but

Beacon. \. Y.. and the second Kingston, ehanging t''f» bHl several times
in each town.
The third week was in
Long Branch.
her presence goes a long way to give
the aggregation a tone of class.
Gertrude Mullen w*a8 an excellent
contrast with her soubrettisb ways,
raven curls and nimble feet.
She
was principal in the elaborate number called "Milady's Boudoir," in
which she first appeared in a transparent bathtnb abd went through the
whole process of dressing for the
street.
This number as before leads
into a chorus ensemble called "Vanities," involving a dosen girls rigged
out to represent various articles of
a lady's dress and dressing table. It
is and has been since its creation
more than two seasons ago a model
of barlesqoe number designing.
It
makes a smashing finale of the first
half.

The troup

has the Four High
Steppers, a qpartet of fast dancing
chorus girls wfao give the whole performABce speed. All the 18 girls are
a wilUng and active lot, and a good
deal of the effectiveness of the performance is due to their bard work.
They are a shapely group, without a
heavyweight or aaper-dreadDonght in
the lines, and they make a sighlly
dosen and a half.
As U aUnds 'Tftk-A-Boo" ia a topstiU

expectation of the Columbia's pr<imon terms being lived up to, than
they otherwise would have doc*.
Another burlesque man attributed
the depression in business to the
late start (Sept. .'>). two or three
weeks later than usual. It was too
long a stretch, he said, to give pa-

ise

trons,

who were weaned away and

would have to again pick up the burlesque-going habit.

- BUSLSSQITS 0HANG28
Harry Keeler has replaced Murray
Bernard as

straight

man

in

"Jaxz

Babies" (American).
notch burlesque show, clever and out
of the ordinary, and still with the distinctive burlesque flavor.
Rush,

BEAUTY REVUE
The Olympic

started

the

third

of the American Burlesque season with Jimmie Cooper's "Beauty
Bevne,** amateurs and a tip top ballyhoo and pitch in front of the lobby.
The combination just missed draw-

week

Inc capacity
Tuseday night. The
ballyhoo consisted of a spiel by a
strong toned barker extolling the attraction inside. Fred Harper, one of
the "Beauty Revue" comedians, was
mounted on 10-foot stilts in tramp
tConUnued on Page 34)

EDITORI ALS

-TV

F|iday, September

2:),

1921

"T»^,»-

A STAR AT LAST

INSIDE STUFF

died too soon,
lie should have lived to write his
mastefplece of cQlor, romance, tragedy, grim comedy and cruel irony
on an ad in. a Kansas City paper this week, which read:
hj

VARISTT, IM.
KIMB SILVBRMAN. PrMld«nt
New York
4tth
Street
We-t

J-.4

The new Walter Reade (Rosenberg) theatre at New BrunswlcK,
something of a mess around town, according to
Reade interested a local paper to start a vot-

N. J., has stirred up
the story from there.

starred

in

'THE PUNCH OF THE IRI8H"

i

^^

A

BUDBCRI^ION
P<^«i»n

IT

;^nnaal

Henry Lehrman Comedy

MHUona

of pretty «:irU turn their faces toward the gilded west an*!
sigh for celluloid stardom.
Thousands Venture to go after the pot
of brass at the end of the Cooper-HeiwUt rainbow.
Virgiola Rappe
was one of these. She yearned for stardom. She made it at last!

—

8uppUne"tiNI Rose Degncr's separation action M»uin Arnold Definatituted a $100ner, the latter haa
suit
affections
of
OOO' alienation
against Max' Finkclstein, an executive
.

of the Simplex ClotH

Cuttng iiachlne

Co. The PegnOTS operate a deliccatessen shop on 7th avenue and &4ch
street, catering to many profession.

Mrs. Degner originally brought
the separation suit because her hua.band charged her with being untrue
Last week h^ ziotion^for
to him.
,$100 allmoiv and $2«000 was denied,
.the court maintaining she was well
els.

The Degners
financially.
were married July 17, 1910, and .have

supplied

ten-year-old son, Richard.* In the
alienation suit Mr. Degner sets forth
he and his wife lived amicably at the
Hotel Harding until Aug. 9 last, when
•hi left him, he alleging Finkelstein
has been usually attentive to his

A

wife, whom ho had urged to bring
proceedings against ber husband until
No answer has
finally she did so.

keen

as yet

filed

A familiar sight to be encountered
the B. R. T. trains after mid*
Bight Is "the subway two-act," an
accordeon
player and nonde<pld
script hoofer of uncertain age. For
the edification of the late riders the
tesm shows their stuflF, the st^per
"doing a buck and wing dance .between the four poles clearance in
the middle of the car, to' the acaccompaniment
and
cordeouist's
starting a shower of sma'1 silver
by pernonally planting a few pennies which he lets drop at the beginning of his dsnce as a chie that
something is expected for his efPersonal inquiry elicited the
forts.
information they were once* members of an unheard of and nnheralded tent show troupe.
isn

Carl Helm, former prps» ngent for
the "Love Birdfl.' has Rtnrtod suit to
recover $337 balance due on a settlement made with him for back salary.
He names the Love Birds, Inc., of
which Pat Rooney im the president,
This corporation
as the defendant.
took over the production from Wilner
ft Romberg and n'^sumed nil of the
debts of the organization.
Helm
handled both ends of the attraction
during the engagement at the Apolle
theatre.

each week, the vnndcbeing played when no traveling
nttractiong are available.
Charles
sentative

New York Mondav,

Teaohwl

made

E. Bray, western repreof the Orpheum Circuit,

the trip from

hsving

San Francisco by

Bteamer through the Piinnm.i canal.
He Rpont only a day in New York,
then left for Boston.
He will return to the Pacific coast in time to
ettond the oi>ening performance at
the ITpnropin, the new Minneapolis
Junior Oridicum Oct. 0.
^ James K. Hackstl's summer home,
5^ondn" on tho St. liSwronce River,
N. Y.. Caused the arrest
Tuesday of two youths from Watertown, who attempted to burglarize the

ftenr Clayton.

They were held for the action
of the Grand Jury.
Il.-irk^^t has a
handsome home and yocht on the St.

plnce.

liawronco.
He has not visited «hcre
in three years.

The return of the Mosroni fam
to vaudeville is without the father of the group.
lie is he'd by
«j8 business intcrc.^sts in PhiladelJiy

phia.
«

The MoRConJH returning arc
l>arle?. Louis, William
and Vernon

(dniiKhtor).

the

Charlie
Morrison of
llodjfdon office arranged the
bookiaga.

Hay

'cturn

Walter, Noalo is now as.siMtant
of the Palace, New York.

ter

man

of »he theatre.

After considerabla

was found "Ambassador'* had the majority of Totes. That was
announced by the paper as the Reade theatre's name. A few days
ago Reade Is said to have called at the newspaper office and informed
it he had decided to call the house Reade's State, to the amaiement
and anger of the newspaper people.
of Frances White on top of the announced 10 -act
for the opening Monday of Shubert vaudeville at the 44th Street
Lad not been unsuspected. While the lO-act program, at 1 1 top,
was voted a good show for the money, the Shubert force reali2ed ic
had to draw on a side street. There was not much question, but the
Shubert office held out the White engagement to top the program
until the last minute. Miss White made thi third "single woman" oo
the program. Nonette and Belle Storey are the others.

bill

managerial iateresta reoently reachRepresentatives of English
ing New York believe they have a complaint against a supposed impression spread concerning the treatment of American Taudevllle acts
by Engli^ managers and audiences. The audience part thsr diB>
liiias by paying that an act getting over hi England has no grievance,
while an act that fails haa nothing but. Which may or may not be
true.
Varying tales are returned of the English, also FrenOh, feeUng
The paper out for the opening of the 44th Street with Shubert
at present against Americans, not alone of the stage, either.
vaudeville got away from the former style of vaudeville billing, with
It carried the names of
headline, bottom line, center and brackets.
But when the Englishmidn over here talk about "treatment** by the 10 acts on the bill in 10 circles, printed white on black backthe^ circuits of American acts going over there, either under con- ground, with the circles in three rows. Apparently the headliner
tract or on speeul^ion, they, should speak wide open, not of their
and feature act's names were in the center of the whole. All the
side of the case only, to make their booking work while bn this side circles were of the same sise, while those at the top were not or
more easy. Speaking wide open they would tell the actual condi- would not have been called the headliners of the bill. The plan
tions prevailing in English vaudeville.
Not complain because seemed aimed to do away with much of the "billiut^ ; complaints, if it
Variety said SO American acts had returned from England this sum- should be adhered tfi,
mer, aither because they could not secure bookings nor further bookings. 'That statement was true in both of Its meanings.
The English " Berne measure* of curiosity is en?re88ed by vaudeville men as to
here, of course, speak of the oireuit they are interested ln« which hi
how the ShObert production acU expect to travel weekly and make
but one of three large ones of England, while the Independent halUi
Most of the Shubert act productions
thektre connections promptly.
over there can give an act» though of the small brand, more time than
Vaudevllllans claim they can
are reported as heavy in properties.
either of the three. The English doesn't know "small time" as we
with ordinary theatrical bagga^
nowadays
barely make oonnections
do. It's merely a matter of distinction to enable the American reader
where the Jump is from Sunday night to Monday's matinee. The
of this to be guided.
"Florodora" production of the Shuberts carries 36 people, it is
The production scenclaimed, an<f the ''Snapshot" act. around 20.
It may be termed a bit presumptuous and probably will be by the
ery is in accord.
English trade papers for an American weekly to explain the playing
conditions of the halls over there.
We would not have presumed if
without having
the Englishmen had not invited it by their comment.
latlon. i. e., tsklns a chance on securing bookings
N«r
q plaint In any event.
been previously boJked, would have no
En«llsh vavdeville has gradually worked itself Into the American has any of the 'four weeks* booked turns complained. They seem
one
no
is
there
style.
Not the vaudeville itself, but the patrons of it in England, satisfied, the managers over there appear content, so
evcm In the ^provinces. The war and the revues did it No more left. The English manager will tell you some of the acts plkylng
do the Ehiglish cling to their old favorites as of yore if those favs over there this summer returned to this country with future English
have not something new. No more can the music hall turn come contracts for two or three years. If he will tell you the salary of the
around two or three times a season with the same act and get away act you will find it among the smaller priced turns, those that the
with it. The managers, not foreseeing this, continued their former •English and American managers like so wpll, when they are good.
system of booking English turns years ahead, without providing that
n<
those turns have something new.
It haa been estimated that over 300 American acts were

The advance system

go to England between March last and this date. Of this
actually did go over, though many may have
It was not the four-week contract that held the
tentatively agreed.
tiated to

England at one time was a safe booking
gamble for tbe circuit. It gave them an act with a sliding scale for
yeers to come.
Booking many of these they could foretell for months
and months ahead what the bill would be at almost any one of their
houses.
For the turn the years ahead booking gave it guaranteed
work, so all seemed happy. With the artist it removed ambition,
since he had his contracts for years to come.
All he had to do was
to play and collect.
New acts were not called for, although daring
these years when English artists have^^been progressive tl^ey have
risen to the top of their line despite managers or long contracts.
in

number not over 80
others back;

it

was th^ prospect of securing more steady and

re-

munerative engagements at home. Bo when the time comes for
American acts to be again negotiated with or approached to go to
England, let the acts demand that at least a contract, play or no play,
be issued, or make it 12 if that can be secured. "Going over on
spec" should be tabooed by all Americana. It leaves them helpless
And don't allow the English. to cite the
after getting over there.
cnse of the American act that went over this summer on spec, making the biggest hit of all London, whfob was a fact, yut it .is one
The American vaudevilllan booked from week to week, season to time out of 10,000 that It would happen. The act is the Duncan
season.
Two weeks In one house or two seasons booked ahead were Sisters who went Into "Pins and Needles" at the Gaiety, London, {
unknown. That forced the Americans to be on their toes, despite picking business up for the deCourville piece immediately, and the
what some English may have said lately about an American act being business has kept up since they left, though deCourville would have
90 per cent, scenery and clothes. The American idea got to England paid almost any price if the Duncan girhi could have remained.
as successive seasons brought American turns there.
The revue The biggest hits as turns Among the Americans were Yvette Rugel
While prowhich replaced variety for awhile did as much more with its ever- and Ruby Raymond, both singers of the same school.
chaifling type, if not style and its speed of performance.
nounced hits, the chances are each was asked to cut salary for n

-

ville is set for

nam e

The placement

VAUDEVILLE IN ENGLAND,

Which brings the returned English vaudeville up to the present
The Cohsn, Ponghkoepsie. N. T.,
fetlnying American burlesque first half They now find themselves over there with much dead wood English
of the week will Jiplit the last half material from the turns they have booked for years to come Jtnd
with Tnudeville and attractions. The hcve been playing continuously without change, but there is little
The- Engllfh- have
*Bousc **has Tierc toTore ""pfaycfT vaiide'- &ftw.—Ei*a~fhe— drawing -eards are fadlngv
The English managers have
ville the Isst half, with the change of adapted the slogan, "change your act."
They want American acts, but they want them at the
policy mode neccRBflry with the clos- liFtened.
They also want them at their own terms. Their
fng of«the other Cohen Poughkeepsie English price.
own
terms
of recent months have been "for four weeks with an
liouse.
No number of days of vaudeVille

iig coa tftat todecl^'ethe
It

|l

SlngU coplM. It centa

i-'i

ON VAUDEVILLE

VIRGINIA RAPPE
City

XT" '

11

Do MaupassAnt

niklMMiWMkly

"

option."
That option said four weeks or more at the same price.
When the four weeks expired the English manager, though the act
were a hit on the other side, and most often it was, gave notice they
would continue to play the American turn, but at a reduced salary.
The English felt they could not pay the full American price asked
because they were so heavily overburdened with the advanced booked

The English
prolongation, current or future.
and much dislike the price.

manager may much

like the act

The three principal English circuits just now are the Charles
Gulliver booked houses, formerly the Gibbons circuit and now of
the London Theatres of Varieties. Gulliver Is booking approximately
16 weeks In and around London with eight weeks outside; the Moss
Empires, without the Hippodrome, playing four weeks in London
and 22 weeks outside; the Stoll time, which includes the Coliseum,
London, fire weeks in London and 10 weeks outeide. After those
comes the^small time, lead by the McNaughton Circuit, about eight
^eeks, and enough of the independent or small timA through the
provinces to give an act 52 weeks on this grade of time alone. All
.
^
of these figures are approximate.

FORCING THE SEASON

English turns.

Seaivhing the theatrical situation for some explanation of the sudOr if the art did not succeed to the satisfaction of the English den slump, one observer advances the argument that the public apathy
managements in four weeks they were either passed up on the option may be merely monetary and may be a tacit revolt against the modern
th?ng or told of the big slice there would be on the salary end if fur* practice of beginning the new season before the middle of August
ther work were to be given on that circuit.
It is worth noting that several of the older producers have not yet
In either case the American was doomed to get the worst of it rushed their new ventures into New York, speclhcally David Belasco.
fulflll
a four weeks' and optional con^ His contributions for September so far revealed or announced are
before leaving these shores to
The act should have known better, unless it wanted the sea both reviv-xls, Frances SUrr In "The Easiest Way" and David Wartract.
voynen and a foreij^n vacation. It will be granted that many a good field In "Peter Grimm," while the new Belasco offering, "Kikl" with
act if going over there for four weeks might be misplaced during Lenore Ulric is bein« kept out ot town for some weeks niore.
They could be misplaced at opening and misplaced
those weeks.
Anyway, four weeks might freafterward for discouragement.
This is in accord with the practice of a generation ago, when
sufficient time for an American act to establish itself. Augustin Daly was the law-giver and custom-maker of the old order.
not
be
quently
The same could be said for an English act here. Acts from both Daly's serlo\is work for the season was seldom disclosed before midIf he happened to have a light musical work on hand and
rountrioe could fall in the other on first showing, when It could be October.
decided there was not a chance, but the record on both sides holds ready he would start it in September, but these productions were
iiiBtances where opening failures have been turned into successeg.
morply incidental and a side issuo of the year's effort. Pretty much
all the managers of the 90's followed a like schedule.
^
The Enjcllsh manager Is a honeyed person when seeking acts. He
The theory was that summertime turned the public attention to
is not unlike the American manager wanting the acts and all the
The American turns may bo just as open.air amusements and sports and the theatregoer's mind did not
best of It at the eame time.
honied and Just as firm to Insist they will take no EnpllBh bookini; revert to the theatre until keen autumn winds suggested sheltered
More properly 12 weeks should be the rocreatlon. Between June and October the public had been away
for less than eight weeks.
accord and with renewed
If the English want to gamble with Americans, let them pay,' from the theatre and they rotumed with one
time.
They zest when the appropriate season came around. Theatre patronage
not take the percentage and have the act run all the risk.
past the holidays.
gambled v/lth thoir own and lost; they might gamble with ours and started at full tide and ordinarily kept up until well
Since the English are always so anxious to secure Amerlca%i
win.
Nowadays there is practically no betwcen-seasons theatreless period
turns they concede through that, that American turns are the more
One theatre year merges into the nfxt and there Is ecarcely any marl
desirable.
of the revival of Interest except perhaps a September spurt In produo
Americans going over to England or any other country on specu- tion.
'
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LOUIS MAUN

WHIRL OF TOWNVCO.
MAKES AUTO JUMP

ADVISED TO

IS

#i«i^^<»-<

Withdraw Name if Piece Is Not
Recast— Mann Pans Critics Who Panned Show

Author Threatens

to

LAIT'S

Washington, Sept. 21.
week in
Ix)ui8 Mann is herj tUis
hiH

to hare trouble
proper cast for the
being
ia
piece and great prePBure
have hiin
brought to bear on him to
walk out of the Fidelity and

the

getting

fimiily

become an Equity member.
autbprs
Sam Shipmon, ohe of the
Mann that
of the ,play. haa informed
even it
imlcBB he recasts the piece
players to
be hns to engage Kquity
want his name
do it with, he will
the authorship of the

removed from

Shubert after witnessing
Ilaltifoore is said
a performance in
the star * n«^
to have informed
secured becast would have to be
given a house
fore the play would be
in New York.
in the Mountains" has had a

play,

II

ANSWER

a

l/ee

since it
rather turbulent time of it
In New York whde
got under way.
readied the
the production was being
Shuberta found it Impossible to five
Mann a stage for his dress rehearsal.
On the company's arrival in Baltifor
more, one night had to be lost
Then the Baltidress rehearsal.

the

handling

AotioR Starttrf by 8wtrtlB|
Over '^oaiifC"

New

Jo Swerling's motion for an injuncEterry ma«*hine was tagged with a
and accounting against Jack Lait big oil doth banner fivinf the name
over the **One of Ui" play (later ot the ahow and announdnf it #Aa
known as ''Scarlet and ¥niite'* and to open Monday at the WQbur,
subsequently condensed for Ypleaka Boaton.
Surrat's use in vaudeyille under the
All day Monday aedate Boston
Utle of "Scarlet") was granted by coppera
were buaying trying to
Justice Lydon in the Supreme Conrt induce languid cbonia girla from
appointMonday, only to the extent of
gumming up city trafBe by parking
ing Harry F. Coggey as received.
their cara at busy comera in the
Some of the
one-third
Swerling is suing for a
ahopping district.
Interest in the play of which he claims arguments drew tbouaanda of people
part author's credit which allegation on Tremont and Boyfaton atreeta but
For a separate defense although Caaage tried hia beat to get
Ijait denies.
and counterclaim Lait sets forth a couple of the chorus girla arrested
Swerling was 4n his employ during for Tiolstion of tiaiBc lawa for newscould not put
,— itbe ^w—
1017, 1018 and 1010 at aalariea rang
|fuvuv.sv> -'"
paper
payvr publicity,
ing from $16 to $125 a week as secre- acrow, although £opa took plenty •<
tary and amanuensis of the defendant, namea snd addresaes.
and that among other duties the plaintiff was to do Jjait's physical writing

—

at the defendant'a dictation. Lait continues that he secured various employments for the plaintiff as Journalist and writer, but that when in 1010

Oliver Morosco commissioned the defendant to turn out "One of Us," later
in
who
Mann
panned
changed in title to •"Scarlet and
more critics
of
sUge
the
from
them
panned
White,** Swer^pg, acting as Lait's
turn
secretary, took down the dictation of
the Lyceum.
Those cf Mr.nn's friends who have the play, and other than mkking a few
play
the
minor dialog suggestions, did nothing
his welfare and that of
at^eart ore advising him to throw for it, but for which sepricei he
is
he
that
say
(I^ait)
gratuitously
presented the
They
up the sponge.
pro- plaintiff with
one-third interest
a
fighting the battle of the enUre
Managers who should be in- therein.
fession.
any
Lait continues that when Swerling",
terest e<l, it is said, dj not fhow
readiness to co-operate with him to at the age of 10 years, first entered
as- his employ,
what
lend
and
extent
certain
he "took plaintiff into his
A
home for the purpose of developing
sistance they can.
The play is scheduled to show in what he thought were latent possibiliof ties and nurtured him by giving him
Wilmington, Del., the early part
here, food, a home and clothes."
Because
aext week after the engagement
more of the plaintifTs impressionable chsr
Since the Baltimore opening
out of acter, L^ait was prompted to award
cut
been
has
bonr
an
than
comedy haa Swerling a third interetst in the piece
the performance and the
extent. and he accordingly received royalties
been strengthened to a great
thorrforo from Morosfo.
Rnt when
Bamuel SUipmsn came to New York the piece dosed down. Tjait booked it
had ftsked hii.-iself. the understanding being that
thi8 w«-ek and verified he
Mann tt> drop 4iis name from the piece both authors were to foot any tosses
also that might ocmir, Swerling to ntnnd f»>r
unless the onst was changed,
out one-third. Lait says he lont 910,000
that he had advised him to drop
Equity on the play and received $4,100 from
of the Fidelity and go into the
get a cast the "Scarlet" (vaudeville) version,
in the ^vent he could not
rom the Fidelity ranks that would a third of which he credited to Swerlat- ing against his share of the losseA on
Mann's
piay,
lo justice to the
mc "Scarlet
kjvaiici.
and White"
«uu
vi^uiic
venture.
^tudc was far from being a receptive the
leaving a balance of $1,066 due I^it.
I >ne, according to the suthor.
It
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"Yours
to the dean of managers,
Merrilly^ John R. Rogers, for 00
honorable
and
ycara of faithful
catering to the amuaem^t patrona
of America, Oanads, Sorope, AlHos,
New Zealand and the
Australia,
Tsrions istands.
•During the 60 yeara "nhe merry
one" has toured eight times
116
the globe, crossed the AtlSBtle
mads
times, slwaya p'ay«d fair sni
many sctora and sctreases rich and
fiunooa—to aay nothing of railroads

PAPER" OUT

Syracuae, N. Y., Sept' 21.
of liberal pdper are over
as far as the Shuberts' Wieting ia
Determined to cut down
concerned.
the free list to proportions approaching the legitimate, the Wieting this
year is using no window space to
boost its attractions, is limiting its
display frames, and is giving out no
free paper simply to fill up the house
on opening nights.
That the management is keeping to
the announced policy a'as patent *-i
the opening of "Miss Lulu Rett" ok
Monday night In other years there
would have been enough paper out to
insure at Trast ha'if a house. But the
audience Monday night was a mere
Yet,
handful, probably under 200.
with the exception of the newspaper-

The davs

men,

paid.

all

The Bastable here
same

policy

is adopting the
regards big attrac-

as

Pocketbooks that have never

tions.

iu the past five or wx years
for theatre tickets are now showing
up before the box office windows and
"conghing up."

opened

SliLWYN'S

Boston Hou!»« Oolno

erally.

Hit following has boen received by
Variety, to bo pobUaked in appreciation by the iCvtoal Welfare League
of Bliif Siiif Priaon, New Tork, owiBf to the ttmporary aaapenalon of
Cho Loagv^a **3iillatiB,'' the official
pohUcatioii of the prtooii.
Upon the roannption of the "Bulletin," that pnbliestion wfll extend
the tbanka of tKe inatltntion to the
artiata and otbera who weekly contribote to the enteHainment of the

BLANCHE BATES AT HOME
Portland,

Blanche Bates,

trimmings.

Henry

Tlio company plajB three times
Tlic intention is to prcKCUt
laily.
oiany of the old plays, with musical
attachments and chorus.

le

Leon

rTi"e<lman,

the

ing

weeks' Boston engapemenl, the first load date, will be sim-

her

the

AFOAR

sUrted

who

at

live

h.-uidltd.

ilirily

delphia

F.

the Tiiila
follows I'n's

as will

pic*

res

welcome

friend at ('orvalis,
Portland, that she

htisband,

first

Davis,

V.

S.

Lietenant
A.

AT
lioris

thi«

14th ST.

si'nHon

compnny

THEATRE

'l'hoiiin^!i''fsKv

nt

with
the
."..

In-

rpvivo

r>()

met

Milton

who rlo.sed recently in
'•The lyovf Chef." is to
"Loinbardi, \X." for a roa<l

Thomasln'fsky
for

his

t.hroii;:lioi;t

first
tlic

will

do

'

ofTrrinj;.

wock

to

n

"The Skirt." t!ie Richard Ilerdon
piece stnrrii'.j; Ite^sie l*.arris«'al«', will
rhtse Sntnrdnv in .Scranton. I'a.
The
|)icee has had s short road tour and
was intended for a Hroadway showing wlicu it was decided to brinj it in.

i>Iu.vin«
.^'J

top.

own thcatrr
star's
Yiddish
further downtown is hrMnjr rTMiInvnd
by Hndolph Srlrldkront i-i a Yiddish
version of "TJic Wnn Icrer".
The

I

—

Lil-

ance.

Friday evening, Sept. IG, we had
another splendid five-act program
from the Victoria. The first act on
the

was Turrelly, "The Nightin-

bill

to

MAUDE FEALY SELECTED
Sent. 21.
selected to
leading role in the TaReant
of the Itcfl Cross.
It will he presented in the arena of the local Colipeurw at the national convention of the
Amcr'cun Red Cruss.
•Mrs. .\ujrust T^elmont. formerly and
professionally
l^ler.nor
Uobson,
is
chairman of the committee. Pageant

|

'

1

hoped

to

callcMl

will

be a

in

playing.

The third act was Mr. Wiijocke of
Winloche and Van Dyn#». His singing
and yodeling were excellent and very
well
that

re<'eived
tin's

here

open

Tij'rney
I)laced

new

within

piece.
is

Bobby

his

lliggins, lonjj

spite of the fact
third appearance

a comparatively

short

The fourth act was the Floriaa
Four in harmony singing. This female quartet was composed of the
Misses Florence Rehan. Lillian CutIluth Belmont and Pauline Shelton.
It was a real good singing act,
doing twJrt singles, a duet and three
numbers by the entire quartet. The
last act on the bill was Curly and

ler.,

Four Nub'ans

the
ing

acrobatics, sing-

in

and eccentric dancini;.
All five
were* very good and carried the
hou.se by storm.

act.s

We

up the evening's en-

finished

tertainment with a five-reel I'niversal feature. "Luring Lips." featuring
Edith Roberts; a one-reel Universal
comedy. ")Vhile New York Snor.s,*'
and- International

A.

F.

News.

CLARKE KILLED

Little

have
and .Toe McCarthy,
the words and muse to the

In the cast
'

in

was

timp.

successor

White
in Washingtim
.lames Mont-

"The

within a week or so.
gomery, who wrote the "Irene" book,
The writers of the
is producing it.
score of that huge success, Harry

the

committee.

is

"Irene,"

House"

Columbus, O,
Mnudc Ftaly has been

\

gale.**

IRENE'S' SUCCESSOR
What

"THE SKIRT" STOPS

Ilntikvnh"

Prtncess
Lorraine Engaged
for

•

pl.ty

player?.

•Tohn

all

sipned as the star, the p'ocr to jjo in
rehearsal within the next two weeks.

plans collr. for a three
months tour in the latter piece, after
which Carrillo is to do a new play.

Y'ddish sto^'k
Strort ihoatm
Tlio thontro until
the Androw iMiick

the past

in its his-

Telejrrams were sent out last Tuesday ni;:')* *\v Tln»*"y Askin. business
Comstock & (loHt
manager for Sousa anent the cancelpreparations on a new
The lay off will cost Sousa
lations.
It
for the Prin'-ess.
sical comedy
about .V'0.000 in advance advertising
will be their *lrst new production of ai.d loss of income.
season.
Tlie show will have its
t.)ie
Offers to book the band minus the
book written hy Fred .7ii.'kso;i and services of Sousa were refused by
the lyrics and mnsic by Paul Lnn- Askin.
been
Tiorraine
ban
liillan
non.

The prrsrut

Iiis

Bandmaster Ordered to Rest By Physicians fo* Three Weeks

siarted
intimate mu-

in

tour.

seep.

14i)»

oponing Oct.
wook housed

Inst

wil!

80USA CANCELS

have

Tiro Carrillo,

Chicago

Comedy

lian

CAltRILLO IN LOMBARDI'

ton.

was

REVUE

Musical

l>e

which

booking

up

prodactions.

the

Phillip Sousa hss cancelled
engagements for the next three
tory.
weeks upon advice of \\\^ physicians
The
Ttuniiing as it is now there is a very and will rest for that period.
slight chance of it going in for any Souso Band which has been without
thrown
lepvtimate production immediately.
his pervices since he was
from a horse some weeks ago. will
Sousa doesn't think
also discontinue:
the band without
C. & G.S
it fair to exhibit
his leadership and personal appear-

two weeks than ever before

1873 and

in

.

dian.

figure

ple attended the theatre in

star.

a girl
miles from

oflic e.

The

with

of

R

$1.3.000 and the film started out>«trong
for the third week.
At the prices charged for tho houso
during the engagement of the film the
figures qiiofed nbove menn more peo-

Miss Kates' parents were playing
Portland's old Oro Fino theatre
when the present artist >VaH born.
Miss Kates taught a kindergarten
class in Portland before she started
lTer~clireef' and "it "was while visit-

Zigfcld

work being handled by

here

Welfart League

Ing

Tom

Studebaker with 'Toto," suddenly
preabandoning that play last ^««k,
•That
newest piece.
his
senting
pleee
HIT
Homely Henriquea." 'I he new
be more snitdid not take. It would
Business with able if condensed into a vawdeville

The second week the

at

pren?^

iffe

21.

Famous Mrs.

of the house with which to

Ziogfelds
Globe at the on J of next week, is
takinc to tl\e road without a pres:*
agent for the first time since the
As yet no
revues were produced.
publicity man has bren appointed to
t:uccee(l

playing
'*l'he

was born in Portland
ocal newspapers dug

th"

jving

Miller in

Sept.

Fair," is among home town friends.
Miss Bates, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
F. W. Rates, themselves prominent
on the stage a quarter century ago.

WITHOUT MAN AHEAD
-Follies,'

Ore.,

Tbe Matnal

8iag Priaon ezpreaaea ita aincerer thanka to Variety and to the
amn^ naaDeTooa
artiats
who come here
weakly froa Iho Victoria theatre of
Oasining, N. T^ to anterta^ the inmatca' of thia Inatitation.
Since ita rery inception in 1914 by
^j^ printern.
Thopiaa
Hott Oaborae. better known
Now it is proposed to send a book aa
Brown*** 88S8S, the leagno
ere^
and
e%ch
of
autograph
for the
baa had no better friend and aopone who haa a kindly feeling-ti potter than oar prcaent warden, the
man who
their pocket»— for the one
and Hon. Lewia B. Lawea.
never refused to help a peraon,
Warden Lawea, who is a recognised
pobHc
the book wiU be placed to the
paaaea on to criminologist, ia an ardent advocate
library when John B.
of
the honor ayatem in prison, and
manager
the new territory where no
eoto. haa made popalMe tbe many changes
ever took scenery, eoatumes or
when John in prison regnlationa that tend to
••Old timers** remember
and make the ayatem more hnmane, and
pUoted J. K. Bmmett Baker
McKee Bankin, Joaeph at the aame time aaalst in the reFarron,
habilitation of the men by substitutImogene.
Murphy, Mary Anderaon,
Her- ing common sense and decent treatMinnie Palmer. Wi'aon Barrett,
of leaaer ment^^ the place of the old system
bert Sparling and an army
of corporal panishment.
..
lights.
,
^
It ia due to this enlightened policy
No one will hesitate to sign the
of Warden Lawes that we are perGolden Jubilee Boot
J^•^^^,J•
L^ho mitted these weekly entectainmenta
Miner
the
of
president
Moore,
selected as wen as the pleasure of occasionCo, has been, unanimously
aU cdmmumca- ally seeing a Broadway production.
us treasurer, to whom
Through the generous donation ,of
tiona may be addressed.
a modern equipped atfge presented
to as by David Belaaco we were en«<
abled Is st year to see the following
prodactions:
'Three Live Ghosts,**
Bl| Prodac
Shift la BPoklata Taklai
"Up in Mabel's Room." "Mr. Pim
Ri«
Try
te
Reai.
tiai 0«
Passes By." *The Bad Man*' and
•^ias I^lu Bett.**
Chicago, Bept 21.
We sincerely hope that some of
this
A sudden ahift in bookings
Gesf the producers on Broadway will this
week wiU send the Comstock k,
year
again accord the inmates here
Studebaker.
piece, "Afgar," into the
\Jto the pleasure of witnessing some of
opening Oct. 2. It will repUce
their successful
Ditrichatein,

I

i

I

pnoonera*

performances Baily.
Vancouver, W. C, Sept. 21.
a-,
"Tlu' Midnight Frolics" opened
playl'ip,
a musical stotk at the Uoyul"Tennessee's Partner," with inusicu!

of

whistling and
harmonica
Mr. Turrelly got some fine
tunes
out
of
the
harmonica.
"Musketeers'*
playlet.
.
.
.
The sernnd turn was Joe Barton
"Afgar" is at Buffalo this week and
and
started
Charlie
It
Bennett
in a "nut" act
Boston, Sept. 21.
goes to Detroit next week.
The first week of The Three Mus^ _ft„t for big time, with Delysia and Although this is s new act. it neverIceteers^* the Fairbanks fiTm the Sei- Lupino
At the Studebaaet thr>M>sR wsR a good biier Joe Itarton
Lane.
lives up to his reputation as a comewjn theatre d'd $14,000 gross, two "Afgar" will try for a run.
•

davit to this effect.
Swerling's answering affidavits deny
Jjait's counterclaim allegations gen-

Vancouver Playing Old Piece With
Music Added Three Times Dally

60

George C. Tyler proposed, snd
enthnsiasticsny
Bothem
H.
B.
seconded the motion to put in action
s worthy Golden Jubilee Testimonisl

"Miss Lsis Bstf ' Opsst to 200 Psopis at Wlstlsf, Syracsss

Nathan (Nat) Phillips, Lait's busi
nesR manager, also furnished an affi-

ODD STOCK PLAYS

ROGERS'

and General Manager BhcMon of the
local Bhub^rt tetereata, htndUaff the QsMss
JsbNss Tsstlasslsl
atf«et parade in Boeton.
pststf fsr -Ytsrs Msrrlly".

tion

^Letter of

Last Week's BiU.

Campbell Oaaadfe
Tork end of it

stunt,

publicity

Thrau^

to ArtisU

Thanks

Town

Wbiri of the

—
Variety—^Review

Mentions Those Seen at PrisMi Last Year

OTer th« road from New York hi
automobiles and Ford apoodstera ta

He aeema

tains."
in

RtpliM

Moun-

production, *'ln the

new

WANTS IOREM(»ADWAT PLATS

Boston, 8«pt. 21
•^Phe

Ugl

WELFARE LEAGUE AT SING SING

Travel From N. Y. to Boston With Banners
"^
OnCarft

CHANGE POUCY OH NEW PLAY

Friday, September 23,

Boston.

Arthur

Farrar

Sept.

Clarke,

'Jl.

formerly

dramatic editor of the Chicago Tri-

bune and for many years a contrihuting (Ijamatic >vriter
tional
publications.

to

various

wan

while walking across the
road tracks near the WclleHhley
killed

station

Monday

Keokuk,

absent from vaudeville and Hroadway
through having been on the road with

in

a shove

east.

wife

he

la.,

was

na-

instantly
railHill!*

His home was
and together with his

night.

visiting

fricuds in the

•1?

A,

n

LEGITIMATE

Friday, September 23, 1921

ABSENT MONEY MEN
DEFER SOME PLAYS

HOPE OF BUSINESS REVIVAL

DIMMED BY STATE'S REPORT
l^.c^wi^

^«k^5hSB5»

Dark
Broadway Houses bjy
% %<H»
Oct. Comes rue

"SMASHING HITS WILL BRING
BOSIHESS " SAYS TICKET BROKER

Variety^s Forecast of

>^m

MMMMMMMM^-,

'

Commiseioner Sayer Shows Employment in 1,500
Factories Carrying 400,000 Workers Is at a Stand-

—

still

Increases Lack Uniformity,

the industrial situation in Ne^ York
State was dimmed laiyt week by the
monthly report of State Industrial
Commissioner Henry D. Sayer, which
showed that employment conditiona
in 1.000 factories, carrying « total
of 400,000 workers on the pay-roll,
art apparently at a standstill. The
August report clearly shoMred that
there is no promise of a revival iu

manufacturing activity this faU.
There were signs of improvement
in iA(|u8trial

report

in the August
a few industries
consistent change

activity

only

but

kave shewn any
from the July situation.

Increased activity in August occurred chiefly in the preparation of
food products, intextilcs, in paper
manufacturing, and in the shoe and
Some of
leather goods inTlustries.
the metal industries showed an Improvement from July to August;
others showed further reductions in

.

ADVERTISING
Some New York

gain fn employment
In the food products industries was
not of as great volume hs that repftrtod in July, and w.-i-* rpain largeThe confectionery inly seasonal.
dustry showed an incrco''» of 12 per
rent -in cmploj-mrnt, although a few
factories reported further reductions.
Sugnr refinories reported a substonpain, and further increase in
tinl
employment occurred in the flour and
A reduccereol prodiicts industry.
tion fn netivity occurred in the pro-

August

of beverjige>«.
increase in employm«nt as a
wns
shown in the textile inwhole
du^ry, but the gain was not uniform anions the various branches.
A reduction occurred in the mano>
fncturo of silk goods, and. several
'knitting mills reported less workers
employed in August .than in JuTy.
The knit goods industry, as a whole,
duftioii

An

showed au incrense, however.

Cot-

ton mills reported a marked increase
in einnloymeftt in August, and woolen mills nnd carpet and rns: factories reported a slight gain in employnirnt.— An^increaae also was reported in the production of rope and
twine.

Dailies,

Many

All Weeklies and

Trade Papers Also

On

List

The Producing Managers'

Association is aiming for the reduction of
carexpense
newspaper advertising
ried by the attractions and houses of
its members.
Uniform action by the
press departments of the member
firms is designed. For that objective
the pres^ agents met with Winthrop
Ames, the P. M. A. committeeman in
charge of the issue last week, and further meetings win be called to advise
the men of \hc general action taken.
It is proposed to eliminate five
'

dailies entirely

employment
Tlio

M. A. CUTTING

P.

M. A. members.

from advertiaing of P.
That virtually takes

Broadway

in all the

attractions.

The

publications reported named for elimination arc the Women's Wear nnd
I>a{1y News Record (counts as one
include
publication,
as the
rates
both). Journal of Commerce, New

York Commercial and

Long

tlie

Is*

land Btar.
The inclusion of Women's Wear
was a surprise to the press agent/i, it
being a medium reaching the wholesale read-to-wear trades, and the
buyers, counted among Broadway's
most consistent pntrons. In addition
the publication runs special services
ns a part of its theatrical news nnd
which is a courtesy to tlie attractions
advertising.
The pbn also contcniplntes eliminating all weekly and. monthly nnhlications, of which there r»re many.
\M>etber the strictly trade publica*
tions are to be passed up appears
uncertain.
It is claimed last week's meeting
brought to light certain abuses in the
matter of advertising. Two publications in which it was reported a firm
spent $42,000 during the year were
unheard of by some of the press

agents attending.

MISS HOPPER'S TALKS
Edna

Teilinq
About
Detroit
"Beauty* and Showing Film

w«'(»k.
Mi.M.s

Hopper has a

her remarks,

much

film illustrating

which have proved of

interest to

women.

TICKET BROKERS FINED
Around 10

ticket brokers were fined
Monday for failure to fill

$2.') each
out and make returns on the tickets
handled according to the admission's
tax law provisions.
The agencies have regarded the
making out of the returns as being
too complex and most professed not
to understand how to fill out the
blanks.

admitted failure to file the returns permits a loophole foF certain
abuses RUKpected^ but the brokers say
It

t"-ri-iVLTe diivised

u was

ii«fl

iaitiiti«-

The dramatic stock

at the 14th
Street presenting a series of Irish
plays with Andrew Mack as the sUr,
cl* ed Saturday.
It was the second

^Pck

of Mack's four-week contract

full

the preceding Sotur-

day.

A

Yiddish stock
««rly in October.

is

NEW "OTHER

to be

St-aiLltrScpt. 21.
the telephone
inventor's millions, is appearing here
at the (/Ornish Little theatre in a
role he says is exactly suited to him
and announces he will establish a
"little theatre" in New York which
has been his dream for a long time.
For two years he condueted an outdoor theatre at Twin Falls outside
Washington, D. C, where his home Is.
During the war he had charge of
shows for the government.

Robert

Bell, heir to

LOEWS

«'U'tion

which

closed last week in
^\"'^'''"Kton, will be placed in rehearsal within
two weeks.

Claude King has been
signed for
'Ho leading male
role, replacing Craa•
•»•
ford

Keuu

IN STOCK

Vaughn

Glaser
Leases « Toronto
Theatre undAr Weekly Guarantee

-I

Loew's ITptown, Toronto, formerly

plnyiii^

dark

vaudeville,

which

has

been

summer, has been
by Vaughn Glaser for a dra-

during

the

matic

stock.
(tlaser lease is on a percentbasis, the Loew interests^ hav-

The
age

ing a weekly guarantee for the hou.«5e.
The stock company which is now
being organized will include several
members of the Olaser company
in

Rochester during

The Toronto opening

is

set

for

"GOOD NIGHT DEAR"
LIVES"

mu-

colored

all

The

pecially good, is another.

the

is

piece

work of Henry Cramer and

Turner Layton, colored song writers
The show was
and' vaudevillians.
plahned for New York and may attain that goal.
"Brittie" in which Mae Marsh is
to be starred has been taken over
by Richard Herndon. wlio purchased
from John

it

i>.

WilUrtinr*.

Hie

Charles Dillingham's new

musical
rehearsal this week
with Maurice and Hughes, Ada Lewis,

show went

into

Harlan Dixou, Oscar Shaw aud Louise

among the principals.
It is a Jerome D. Kern production
with libretto. by Anne Caldwell.
"(iood Night Dear" is the tentative

Grootly

title.

HAS
BROOKLYN RECORD

Plays Shubert-Teller Last

\^e

to

Binghomton.

KELLERD'S REP.
Reported to
Equity

Have

—Postino

E.

Kellerd

CO.

Agreed

is

with

Bond
organir/mg

a

with sr-.v:^! -S'-y'^KoMporipu. co.nn>3Tiies

which have stranded, with ,tbe Equity
refusing to allow him to go out with
an Equity cast without first putting
up a bond.

The

organization
Kellerd
Canada and was
through
toured
brought bnck to New York with salThe Equity
aries duo the plnyers.
a<l\'ised the moinhors at the time the
comi)any wns organized they would
not have the barking of the flssoria.
tion but wonl'l tnUe the tour on their
responsil>ility.

AUG. THOMAS ARBITRATOR
Augustus Thomas has been agreed
o:: as 'he t.b»rd »pan or umpire in
the arbitration of the Andrew Tombes'
run of the play contract with George
M. Clohan for "The O'Brien Girl."
It is probable the -matter will not
be considered until
the
attraction
opens in New York, its p/emiere being set for Oct. 3 at the liibcrty.
The arbitrators are Alfred W. Mc<3ann
for the producer, and I*aul Dulzell
for Equity.
Robinson Newbold will join "The
O'Brien Girl" next week.
Ho will
the

role

first

assigned

James

Marlowe.
Since the. latter's withdrawal from the show in Boston,
Frank Shea has handled the part.

MINNA GOMBELL SELLING
?<yracuse, N. V., Sept. 21.
Ideal Productions Inc. jjporuoted
by Minna (iombcll to "uplift the dra-

ma" has opened
building

K &

The box ofllce record of the Shubert-Teller, in Brooklyn, at the $1.50
scale was broken last week when A.
H. Woods' *Xadie8' Night" did a
gross of $11,600.
The splendid showing of the Woods'
attraction In the face of adverse box
office reports coming to Broadway
gave a bit of encouragement to producers.
Early this week it had almost decided Oii' Woods oflke to withdraw
"Ijadiea'
the
of
three companies
Night" that had been sent to the
road, leaving but the original complanning.

The

Woods

office

thought the move might become adnot wholly decided
visable though
upon, through the road companies
playing territory in which the principal city of the' section, such as Chi^
cago^ Philadelphia and Boston had not
as yet been visited by the original.
That would be prestige for the surrounding sectibn with the odds against
the same amount of gross business if
the show went into the countryside
before taking the big city stand.

'OPPOSITION"
StuBtt

8yraett8«

At

—

Eriaio«r

"StMit" Dusty Minor froa Stlwytft
______

.

'

.

Syracuse, Nr Y., Sept. 21.
'The Shuberts, native tons ot this ^omes disintercstei^H
TH^ subway hbuttes appear
town, and A. L. Erlanrret are it it

l

to be as
uncertain as the road. Business Monday night for a hk phow was reported
The first move came after Erlanger at $289 gross. The marked exception
in goes to the "Lightnin' " company finBarrymore
Ethel
announced
"Declassee" for the last half of the ishing four weeks' date at the MonThe tauk this week, the engsgement there
present week at the Bastable.
Shuberts promptly switched plans and figuring $60,000 for the date.
"Smilin'
in
Cowl
booked in Jane
One of the twists of the slow go-

ncrnin.

judging from events transpiring

here.

Through" as opposition. The latter ing in New York Is the fact that sevtop was fixed at $3. Then came the eral shows have guaranteed houses.
Rastable announcement that the top That is true of "The Elton Case" at
there for Barrymore will be $2.50.
the Playhons'e, and "Swords" at the
On^ of the last developments National. The former will stop Satrecorded was the "stealing" by Er- urdajr and the latter has but another
langer of the Cowl advtnce represen- week to go. On top o^. that 'The Man
Ambrose "Dusty" Miller of in The Making" entered the Hudson
tative.
the Selwyns arrived in advance of the snpriy. Much |)atrons can br
"Smilin' Through."
He lef ^ SyracuHft as on Erlanger
attache. A telegram from A. L. turned
the trick, Miller accepting an offer
to hit the trail to 'New York, there
taking on Erlanger job.

tee arrangement
The Hudson and
Cort arc guaranteed s ^TeH nrofli; by
the
Harris-Selwyns-Hopkius sgreement, thot trio having the booking

-

rights of both theatres for the season.
ntill spotted with eight
or nine dark houses, any further guaranteeing is improbable.
There are perhaps half a dozen attractions on Broadway which received
corking noti.^es but which have yet
to show the expected returns st the
box ofllice.
That has led proditeers
to indulge in extra advertising in the
dailies earlier this year than usual.
Hesponse from the increased publicity
h.ordly rer)aid the expenditure.
This week's group of premieres
from which mueh is expected started
off with "Bluebeard's Eighth WifsIt drew a severe pan.
at tiie Uitz.

With Broadway

last

r<porfed
havin;?
as
Kc'ilerd
is
patched up his difTerennes with the
Kquity nnd will i>nt up a bond prior
to taking out his new compony.

play

$11,600

Gross

pany

and

offices in the (Jiirney

ofTeding a .52.'>0,O00
Htock issue to local ..i,^AoTa,
in

New

With Broadway businesa contiuu'
ing lethargic and most of the new'
season's offerings rated losers thus
far, reports from the road are even
worse. It was stated early this week
that by Oct. 1 between 30 and 50
attractiona 'would be withdrawn from
the Shubert books.
The
E
bookings are reported to be in better
shape.
From some quarters road
conditions are claimed to be spotty.
Though the possibilly of a bad ro.id
sceason beginning is conceded, conservative opinion takes the view thai
the poor shows and those backed
by short bankrolls are' the most affected.
In substantiation this slant
is bi^lt upon the "squawks" almost
yearly at this time, ancnt a bftd road
season.
Any number of expert showmen
are tacking in optimiaim Knd forcftist
an unprecedented number of dark
combination houaes. High operation
costs make it next to impossible to
tour with au attraction not classed
a smash, according to some managers.
With the volume o{ buaineaa
down to a pre-war lerel, transports
tion, baggage, labor ad actors' salaries have not receded.
The "life" shown in Broadway business for the week-end and particularly Saturday night last, is regarded as
a good sign.
From now on the Saturday trade is expected to be big.
Ticket brokers believe the abaence of
hits is as much the cause for general
bad attendance conditions. They argue
the arrival of
few nns will bolster
up the good part of the list, sfilce
where caUs for an attraction exceed
tion, baggage, labor and actors' s9lV, ;uhed
to other oIltriogR, Withoa^
the smashes setting the pace, a certain
peroen^tage of agency bualpess h%-^

'LADIES' NIGHT'

Week—Did

Drawing Best of

^

i.itoe

WAfP reported to have dodged following
Brady iiko 'Binghamton^'N. Y.
This is denied, the picture staf stat.
ing such an attitude wns f rihest
It is claimed the
from her mind.
scenery for "Britfie" was never finished and no ogent was even sent

own

installed

organized compony of
Lives," the Marc Klaw pro-

An

sical show, said by those who wit*
nessed the special showing, to be es-

pericnred considerable difficulty in
recruiting a company due to Kquity
He has been connected
opposition.

the early part of October.

*'^^''y

•u^i
'>Mior

desifed backing.

Heir Intends Founding a "Little
Theatre" in New York City

The management became entangled
^'th the Equity when salaries were which appeared
the summer.

^ot met in

'

.John

Tpfisfd

14TH ST. STOCK CLOSED

sed three weeks, the players being
informed after the special showing
th?y would have a "vacation" for ten
days. Should "Home Town" proceed,
the ten day period will probably be
couAted a part of the rehearsal period permitted, although the matter
has not come up before.
That is not the only show which
used the unique special performance
idea with the object of attracting the

Rhakespcrian repertoire company for
Kellerd has exa western route.

i.s

tory for them to turn in the forms.

Silvio Ilein's new "Home Town"
was given a "dress rehearsal" in a
Broadway house last week, that a
manager might judge whether the
piece merited investment by him. The
show is described as a musical me.
lodrama, with the book by James E.
Young apd score by Hein. It rehear-

BELL MILLIONS HERE

in

Detroit. Sept 21.
'TM-viiMy Talks," l»> l^dna Wallace
Hopper, in person, at the Madison this

tation costs.

Light Patronage of Broad-

"Circle''

Block of Dramas.

pace.

Half a dozen attractions started
preparations but have been set aside
for lack of capital. Four shows are
ready for the boards save for the
backing necesiiary to finiah productions and finance the initial presen-

-.,

way Legit Houses—

Variety durthough most
held bookings
the middle of

It was then known
her held true.
the number of new productions in
preparation was running under that
of previous seasons. Timidity of new
backing to venture onto Broadway
is now known to be one important
factor in slowing up the new show

.

One Reason Assigned For

August and Labor Day, a number of
houses would be dark before Octo-

^
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 21.
The hope of an early reyival iu

forcaat made in
ing the summer that
of Broadway's theatres
for premieres -between

The

IS

"PUT AND TAKU" BLOWS
Town

— Reported

Hall Show Shuts
Salaries Unpaid

"Put nnd Take," an all colored
revue, suddenly quit at the Town Hall
Saturday. Reports were that salaries
were not paid either the company or
the fftage crew.

The show was managed by Jack
who hist week claimed all

Goldberg,

OppoKition to
salaries paid to date.
attraction by the backers of
Town Hull waH admitted but (ioldbcrg
Kaid the attraction was in on arrangement, with persons having a
the

(Continued on Psge 35)

COLLABORATED

lease on the Hall until Oet 1.
He[)orts of the hIjow being moved
to the Ontury roof were diiwoiinted.
The original |>lan was supposed to
include the starring of Jack Johnson
in the show, which was conceived following the Kuecess of "Shuffle Along,"
Btill playing to good buHiuess at the
(nJd Street,

William Gary Dunoan and Dr. Cortland OR Oriental Thame Operetta
William Cary Duncan, of pictures,
and Dr. Irwin Cortland hove com.*
pleted a new Oriental operetta which
A
.may see production this fall.
prodticing unit backed by i)rlvttte capital will sponsor the show.
Dr. Cortland is a Viennese composer of wide (Continental repute.

SHARPE TO MANAGE
mSj
San Frauci»eo, Sept. 21.
Stanley Sharpe has been ni)pointed
msnager of the Al Jolson theutre, the
new Shubert house first given th«name of the Imperial. Sharpe will
also m^inape "Hanibo," the new ,loV
son show, to ft\u'U there erirly in ( (•
lohf^r.
The houst* is at o'Mh jithI Ttli
avenue.
Shiupe wns formerly iiinDiifjiT of
the Winter (lardea and the Jul-«'n
shows there.

STAGE HANDS WIN OUT
New

Orleans, Sept. 21.
capitulated to the
week, giving in to
MiiNlcians accepted a
their «lemaii«ls.
10 iicr ('• lit <"it in wage.
The tliciitro.s had announred they
would (I(M)uind a 23 ucr cent cut from
the stage handa.

The

vtaj?e

,

riinDfU'i'is

Iiainls.

this

LJiUXTlMATE

14

Another
play.
great
«>pposcs
"Musketeers''
picture
Fairtmnks' auccesH, being housed at
the Manhattan but reported poor
draw. $22,000 on the week.
"Lime ^ Lord Fauntleroy." Apollo
(2nd week).
Mary Pick ford feature opened last Thursday.
Business
nor
expectations,
up
to
getting

SHOWS

IN N. Y.

Reache<I
(4tli^ we«k).
four fiRuroB Ittttor part of laiit wrok
of otker
aomc
as
xvcU
aa
doin;;
and

*"B&ck Pay,"

into

inovi*

column.

surc'oss

Boosting of scale to $4 top from
probably affected business.
Oirl' succeeds Oct.

$«'!.r)0

"The O'Brien

M^^m

Play
OtiM Skinn»*r starred.
dramatization of Ibancz atory.

aoii.

Premiere Tuesday night.
'•Bluebeard's Eighth Wife." Ritz (Ist
wiM'k). Uowed in Monday. Attraction received unlocked for publicity
on lirst try.out, supplying extra inIna Claire in lead,
terest here.
('ritica panned show but
starred,

agency call Tuesday good.
"Blue Lagoon/' Aator (2nd

ed on their vaudeville!

000.

of

"Lightnin'" (B lac ks t^>ne, 2nd
week),
(joing strong, with big advance sale, over $20,000. Capacity.

probably draw big later. CJets in
a couple of wccka ahead of the *'Fol.
ilea," and has a chance to gette<om«
good buaineaa before real conineti-

CeitraL
nounced
'

Th«

(lAth
St.
a'trd
Aloag,"
week). Continues to nhow weekly
{)rof:t ami Lhis all colored revue may
firo j claimed
a.st well il^to winter,
around $1>.(K)0 la.st week.
"Six Cylinder Lova,** Ham Harris
Bettered pace, beat(Tith week).
ing $15,000 last week. One of very
offerings
that has caught
few new
on and is getting play. Only "The
Circle" is grossing more among
dramas and there is considerable
gap between Harris show and

^

lengthy.

Others Leaders

w

somew^t

upixeiv. «o«ti«ii.

'Wren/

ol-h^tMc'

"ifimen

^aave

last

enghgtm^t

000, rHmlted

leaders.

"Man

and is in small house which
would* aid draw.
Last week about
Cast expensive.
$8,200.
"The Last Waltz," Century (20th
week).
Figures to continue another month or uo, with "The Rose
of Stamboul" listed to follow early
in November.
Hoof theatre w'
get "IMii Phi," imported by Ray
Cloetz nnd produced by Shnberts.
tices

In

"The Morry Widow," Knickerbocker

week).

(3rd week).
Last week's businens
'held to early indications and beat
$2.''>,(K)0.
That is close to capacity
here.
Gross is among best on

the Making," Hudson (Ist
First production by John
Meehan. 0[)ened Tuesday night.
''March Hares," Punch & JuJy (7th
week).
Ix)w
gross
attraction
opened at Bijou and moved here
when it failed to live up to noticcH,

Rim Passes By," Garrick (1st
week).
A Theatre Guild comedy
which ran throii;;h summer. Btoppiuj;
to permit opening of "Don Juan."
withdrawn Saturday.
"Pirn" will
remain two weeks, then goes to

'Mr.

road.

"Music Box Revue," Music Box

One

week).

(1st

of big events of sea-

son, premiere being at $10.
Ilouse
finest
on Broadway.
Kevue is

loaded

with big

ifames.

Openini;

postponed from Monday to Thurs-

siif'<'ep(ls

Oct.

.3^

"Only 38," Cort (2nd week).
favorable

hut.

.N'otirrs

new

attraction,
like many others, is not Keltinjj expected support.
Went »o four fij:ures late last week on nij,'litly busi-

another

has

f

bests most of new ones.
"Tho Spring,' Princess (1st week).
(^o-o|)er:it.ive production, offere<l by
'I'lijit

Provincetown

day.

"Nice People," Klaw (30th week).
Business here moved up again, getlinj!
$T.8(>0 last week.
Plan to
continup
show
until
Inte
fall
chaiiKod and will ro on tour after
next week.
'•Lilies of the Field'

won

Broadway.
Show
month to go.

'Tho Nightcap," 39th Street (Cth
week).
liast week showed some
inifjiovement,
takings
going
to
around $7,000. figure which the attraction "breaks" on.
Extra advcrti.'^inf: (hi.s week to press spurt.
"Tho Silver Fox," Mnxinc Elliot
(3rd week).
Regardless of goo^l
notices, business not np to expec.
tation.s. With top at .$3, last week's
figure was little
under $10,000.

Play<»rs,

who

have

moved uptown for this try. Opened
Wednesday.
"Two Blocks Away," Cohan (4th
week).
Well spoken of. but like
majority of new att ructions, is running under gait looked for. Played
to iibont $0,000 last week,
"The Wheel," Oayety (4th week).
Along with other new ones, takings
are oidy fiftr, pace probably incurring

loss.

liOHt

week

at

$7,100

wns improvement. Length of Ktay
ness
iindcndod.
"Put and Take," ^own Hall.
Sud- "Triumph of X," Comedy.
Closed
denly withdrawn Saturday, manajrSiilnivliiy. h.nviiig staved four weekM.
ing to remain four weeks.
l^n;:aK<':iMMit was loss lnit stock reAll
colored Khow.
turns mayetakc that up.
BeportH salaries
were not paid. Hou.se management "White Headed Joy." Henry Miller
dissatisfied with nttraction.
2nil week).
Opened Thursday lost
"Sally," .\ew Anif^^ferdnin (.^Slh week).
Uejjiilarity
with
clicks off

which

musical
capacity
is
amazing.
Over $.'? 1.000
claimed last week, with nothing
close to it.
Mav stick all season.
'Scandals,"
Liberty
(11th
week).

smnsh
weeks

virtual

Another week to go. BusineHs for
fiTi*\ eight weeks held up around capacity, weather and newer attractions

dentinz

gross

thereafter.

week. (Titica agreed that
Irish
Players
have
excellent
comedy.
Business better npst.iirs than down.
Indications this week, about $S.O(K>.
"Footfalls." Park (3rd week).
Film.
"Moonligiit
Follies,". Central
(1st
week).
Film: is second I'niversal
showing here.
(Jot
$7,000 last
week, j\jst making the "nut."
"Three
Musketeers,"
Lyric
(4th
week).
Picture ainash of town,

NEW SEASON

No

Big Hits Nor Decided
Flops "4 Horsemen/*
Film, in Van

—

Philadelphia, Sept. 21.

The new

aeason

here

has

heed

neither fish, flesh nor fowL
It haa
teetered, hot so far has seen no big
flops nor any decided hits.
The test
will come within the neyt.two or
three weeks when the first of tho
Broadway hits of last season arrive^

The Garrick with "The Four
Horsomen" has really led the van^
although the Jammed houses of tho
first three weeks are letting up a
Philly has been rather cheated
bit.
on feature pictures which generally
get her« about eight mouths late, and
nobody knows by jnat what lucky
chance '^he Four Horsemen" slipped
The Syndicate people, at any
in.
rate, are counting themselvea fortunate tt the chance. It has gone to
at any event, that this city
likes the big special films and ar«
willing to pay the price
even $2-^
for them.
DilUngham'a "Love Jjettc-r," doc«
tored and cut, ia in its last week. It
haa not been a smash by any stretch
of the imagination. The after-theshow comment has been far from encouraging, but the very fact that it

prove,

—

.

—

—

'{0 *^s^V^Val ' t^hiftfieV Beftfre

'thrshow

^w^

lielk^hes
Tdrk, itfid'Yhe fTrst shift
halt -already' ie^ir av«1#'«i: tlN'iMibsti-

paper was ksuad- at the HoJlts. tation of Harry K. Morton for Paul
houses wcr« capacity for the Burns. Burns was one of the bestliked features of the show by the
Just now the town is a bit top- critics here.
Morton will inject a
heavy as far as musical attractions lot of his eccentric dancing into the
arc concerned, there being five shows role of the bumptious press agenL
litlAe

K«»fimates for

Both

openings.

*'

Rates well with holdover shows.
"Launcelot and Elaine/' Greenwich
Village (2nd week).
Poetic offering brilliantly
staged.
Business
reported little.
"Llllom,"
Fulton
(23rd
week).
Boosted pace again, with $2.50 top
scale
now.
Over $11,000 last
week keeping it among dramatic

and
Hnb^s

tnteui^tf Voli^ &t Xh(^ HUrtk rtti.^ a^^^iiUt^
-rn-»W}i A'^M^Jf .^OPi^r^ .^IJl: T^
'" foTtOne" tajr, was difetavded^ end veiyi
sble^lo draw l^g;jp thii^ revival

]n«:t week:
"The Green Goddess," Booth (S5th
"Un In Thu -r,fnn«lq'» tcinrri'^^week). Around $9,000 last week,
edy, with fair takings.
business up to management's ex- lllh week). Final here when it wi'l
'Just Married," Nora Hayes (22nd
pectations.
Date indefinite and mtl'n rnnrn fo- '*>f ;fl'^»«r|>t- T7/>>indP''«:
week). Show claimed to be playing
figurcH to continue into winter.
moving over from the Apollo. Held
to weekly profit, though now planted *'The Hero," Belmont
(3rd week).
in roof house.
Management expects
Strength of this drama still uu.
"Tip Top*' (Colonial, fifh week),
continuance well into new season.
known. Show drew favorable no-

Held to around $7,week. Early arrival com-

(7th week).

000

of this character as against two
straight shows.
This is the final week for "Mecca"
at the Opera house, and it will reing in. Leading all others, doing ove»- main dark until Oct. 3, when Julia
Marlowe and E. H. Sothem come in.
On the same date Barrymore will quit
"M»dnf«Hf RounrferV
Anollo *>' the Plymouth and Margaret Anglin
week>.
Plenty of npnct in daiHe« will bring "The Woman of Bronze"
into this house.
The "Follies" will
•r>mp into the Colonial, replacing Wayto the fore. Indications advance sales
burn's show.
The other attractions
'or iKi^ honsc are thof if will
are dtie to hold on until Oct. 10. when
"lo*^ to cnnoc'tv at all performanceMitzi will quit the Tremont and "Lit-

mm"

"Haopy-Qo-Lucky" Oct.

3.

Toe three shows at Shiiber^ouscs
have done fairly well, bu-t nothing
more. Madge Kennedy's "(^>mered"
has made money, but'.shoukl have
done much more, if only because of
"Irene"
the personality of the star.
has done excellently for a repeat in
this hot weather.
It has done better at a $2.50 top than "The T.ove
Letter" has at $3. "Irish Eyes" has
been an outsider at the Adelphi, attracting only a limited draw of those
who Ike this kind of thing.
Shows in tlie offing are "liOve
Birds" at Slmbert. "The Bat" at
Adelphi, "Spanish Tx)ve" at Lyric,
'•Two Little Girls in Blue" at Forat
Divorcement"
rest.
"Bill
of
Broad (premier Mondav night) and
"Mr. Pirn Pai«>es By,"' "Enter Madame." Oct. 31.

Old New York" will be brought in.
Estimates for the week are:
"Lady Blllv" (Tremont. .3rd week).
"Four Mo'-q*«men" (t ^ poiip o-^i No sign of a letdown in the business
Mitzi is doing.
The house has been
week). On home ytretr-h with plenfv nract'cally capacity
since she opened
Tjahor Day, and the only weakness
noticed was during the early part of
week). Cauirht on and sure to keen last week, when it wont off a bit. hut
Estimates for last week:
f'ame back strong at the finish. Gro.s.s
-o'ne on ]>'tr]] for some time.
"Lovo Letter" (Forrest, Hrd week).
Bnsi
?Ti<^».mon,i onch
n/»«s<j
div with sho>' for last week $18,0(^0, about the limit Changed considerably since openng.
for thi.<? house,
Looks
as if it would be iTvampod
e^'tt'ne .^I4'>0n on woeV,
"Tho Wren" v'lloUis. 1st week). some more.
Between $19,000 and
"The Broken W»nn" (Olympic, 3r'' Opened to society audience drawn $20,000, with an expensive producweek). Cutting prices helped consid- mostly by succe.«s of star, Helen tion and $t'{ top. I/aat week.
flnves- in "Bah" la^t season.
"-.iltlr.
.\ndienf'«»
"Dear
is
of
Horsemen" (iarrick. 0th
"pornl
"Fo^^r
Me" final week did not pick up much, week). Philadelphia's only feature
•>rife" c* shonrti!^.e kind and tnni"
cetting
between
.SI.ODO
.$."i.(»()().
and
film, has town by the ears. S. 11. O.'s
'n .« 13.000.
U is doublfiil if this liojise will book not quite so universal as at o^tcnn musi<-al show again this season uning. but qticue is still at box office.
week).
Rovnd^d out profifjihTo rn less neftinlly forced to do so by lack "Mr. Pim" underlned.
gagement, .$20,000 on week.
week).
Take; of attractions.
^ WorwreA"
(Lyric,
3rd
"Town Gossip" (Colonial. 2d weeUC Oldy Ma-muHical play in lown. Muk*
'o '-ond rinrl mfikeq way fOr the re
About .58.000 last week, better thn ^paBMOey in this North P>roud street
vM"'l 'T''''Ti>inie '*
hoped for by those who had seen
n&aae, but not doing as well as it
"Emperor .Tones" (Playhouse. 1st show, but which is not at all near the deserves. About $10,r)(»0. A cold
Vl'.cq of clientele sfiM o'r fienre mnsical shows generally get at weather break
n-eek).
ought to boost it for
of town.
When returning it shonV' this house. Is crowded quite a bit final week. "Spanish Love. Oct. 3.
ret a henvv piny.
"Love Dreams" (Walnut. 2d week).
About $0.r>0O by other musical shows in town and
i.^
snffermg as result.
Faring poorly. Ca^t undergoing many
Advnneo q<ilo Inrce.
"Mecca" (Boston Opera House, cliangcs.
weather
Location
and
"Toto" .(Stndehnker. J^\h. week^
final week),
(^ame in here at $2.r)0 against show, which hn^ very d(MTlitr'rhste'n'q
new yehirlo
"Tlrv top. with barrel of advertising and
$10,()(»0.
cidcd possibilities.
About
TTomelv TTenrirnie?." hnd premirr. piiblicify, and has got over big as re"Happy-C'o-Lncky," Oct. 3.
Siindav. renlnein'T lii«5 "Tofo."
sult.
One of few shows in many seaFir
"Irene" (Shnbert, 3d week). Neat
•Tot;
if
better drow then "Toto.'* sons pjist that has done anything at hut not ga\idy
success on return.
wbieh cnme to the tape with clorw all at big uptown boik«;e of the Shu- l*apers treated it exceptionally well.
berts.
Last week was .$20,000.
FinAt $2.r)0 top, about JfJO.OlH).
to ^l.'OOO
"Tickle Me'' (Shubert, 3d week). ishes next week, with "l^)ve Birds'
"Over the Hilh" (Woods. 2n''
Did about $10,000 la^t week: going booked.
week).
Film, getting $14,000 again
along strong. Tinney always had fol"Irish Eyes" (Adelphi. 2d week).
Demand so heavy will now run fonv lowing here which hasn't deserted him. This
Walter Scanlan show never
siiows Instead of two daily, scale be
"The Claw" (Plymouth. Ist week). caught on. It came in suddenly to
;nT r,r\n 7-.. pnd ft.
After being closed since depart\ire of fill out until the arrival of 'The
Sru'ndin!? lots
Walter Scanlan with "Irish Kye.i," Bat," which opens Monday.
Lesfl
of money for display advertising.
"The Mirans" (Oreat Northern. which opened the house in August, re- than $9,000.
opened
Monday
2d
and
has
bookings
to
(Academy,
"Rip
Van
Winkle"
2nd week). W>re this attraction in
carry it well through into October.
week). This Ward Lascelle picture
fi<e
renter of loop Florence Reed
"Tho Whirl of New York" (Wilbur, has not caught on heavily, but it is
would be able to draw too mnch igt week)'."' 'llatheT 'neglecVed'"otl
to stay another week with the hope
better advantage.
This bouse •ff ODcniiif night, as Shubcrts concentrat- cooler weather will boost returns
tle

"The Champion" (Cort 3d week).

\hnnf <0

-.-

(Tremont

RUNNING EVENLY

^uiitlat
I

Hl^ort Are ^V^"*

.

Mill"

which means
is a Dillingham show
a lot here has held the business up
near the $20,000 mark which, ia
itself, is nothing much for the big
Forrest theatre.
Morosfo's *'Love Dreams," at the
Walnut, has been hit pretty heavily
by the hot apell, and it too has been
»PtioBr it ia
;uf 4^T«!«ft (iCMWftrumexed, haa 'a>so,.7»tftrt,th^n»,^ lot.
- -'- updefPtopO,
'
„ 4t- .Tike ci8t;it^s
^Itj
a. ^njixnder-

Capacity JterefUrOolid

o|E.

Did $20,000.

*MECCA' GETS $20,000

I

98MQ(^'

Film. Playing to capacity
'r-^iiarf r"Ha«» v»i^«wr- ••«-

rf'

"Over tha

Chicago, Sept 21.
Business was on the decline the
first three days of last week, with
none of the houses turning them
*Claw'
Shuaway. The weather was a bit warm.,
bert Vaudeville
but not warm enough to make it
uncomfortable and the "sure fire"
Current Attractions
hows had a little room here anii
there on these nights.
The latter
Boflton, Sept 21.
nnrt of the week things began t«»
Boston theatrical season got weD
hit
the upward
trend.
Buainess
mounte<I by leaps and bounds givin? under way Monday night when three
the attractions a chance to make new shows struck the town for the
legitimate stages and the Shuberts
up for the off days.
inaufurated their vaudeville policy at
"Midnight Rounders*' is hitting its the Afajestic.
Up to this time the
stride, hnsiness increasing at each
treason had been soggy in spots, some
of
the
houses
opening and closing
performance and the grosA topping
the opening week, despite an extra down again, awaiting attractions.
4 $reat deal of attention was diperformance was given Labor Day.
rected toward the opening of the MaHolbrook Blinn seems to have jestic under
the new policy. Despite
canght on heavily. The business the the considerable advertising the 8bafirst week was a bit discouraging.
berts had given their vaudeville policy
Last week it started to pick up- with there were some who refused to becapacity being attained the latter- lieve such a thing aa competition with
part of the week. Two of the news- the Keith people on big time vaudeville would actually come to pass unpaper critics suggested "The Baf*
til the curtain went up at 2 o'clock
Man" was an attraction which shouV^ Monday afternoon at the Majestic and
he seen.
This was of ?re.it beln
the first act appeared. Then they be"Fmperor Jones," with Charles Gil- lieved.
The rhree new shows to strike town
pin,
opened at the Plnvhouse, to
$1,200 Monday night.
The papers were Helen Hayes in "The Wren" at
heaped praise on the colored star the HoUiH Street, Lionel Barrymore
in "The Claw" at the Plymouth, and
but lerarded the b;)1ance of th? ens*
The Whirl of New York" into tho
as amateurish
Businesa here dvi Wilbur.
not come up to expectations.
It i"
As both "The Wren" and "The
expected when the "society" folk*^ Claw" come into the class of "highreturn to town shortly that the show brow" attractions because of the stars
appearing and the prominence of the
w'itl retch on.
authors, Tarkington and Bernstein,

>

•

*

v^

"Tha Tbrta MMkttatrs" (Seiwyn.
'

BOSTON UNDERWAY;

last

•

it

tion.

SSth week). 2d week).
:'^gtffn
tf/"uk ftta^lijitfi

PHILLY'S

Heavily— "Tip Top"

And

show

girlie

"Tha Four Hortaaita" (Globe,
"The Gold Dlgotre" (Powers, 2nd
After running during
w«ek).
Catching on nicely with fhial week).
summer
film is closing and business
heavy demand for scats in advance.
at the finish quite aati^factory.
First week looked as though folks
were bit skeptical but now looks aa
though the local run will be very

on

Man'' Catches

Bearing brand

Temple
runnic^ along here at fast
2d week). Packing them in in Fuch a
dip, garnering $17,4iK).
Looks aa manner one would think pertormaiicea
though it can round out' full year.
were free.

CHICAGO'S BUSINESS
SHOWS NO INCREASE
''Ba4

an-

Winter Garden, and

will

/n*.
rand,

move,

days aud the opening night.

:

^.

Dark wttn nothing

n**'*

r

others.
week).
week. "Sonya," 48th St (6th week). Booking here extends to Thanksgiving.
Production exceptionally heavy for
Vacillating between $6,000 and $7,In spite of Knglish sucdrama.
000, latter figure best and former
cess, metropolitan critics roundly
the gros^last week. May pick' up.
panned play.
week).
National
(4th
'Daddy's Gone A-Huntlng," Plymouth "Swords,"
Management undecided whether to
Arthur Hopkins' first
{Ih-d week).
close last Saturday
or continue.
production offering with Marjoric
Extra advertising early this week.
Uambeau starred. About the same
New attraction announced for Oct.
pace as other attractions; believed
"Main Street" named.
3.
to have a chance. $8,(X)0 last week.
of Petor Qrinn/' Belasco
"Return
Withdrawn
Garrick
•Don Juan,"
Opening attraction
(Ist week).
Saturday, remaining two weeks.
and revival, second on the boarda
Production outlay here heavy, with
by Belasco at start of aeason. Like
considerable loss sustained.
•The Easiest Way," the WArfield
Duloy/' Frazee (4th week). Picked
dassic is limited engagement, anup since slump during heat wave
Opened
nounced for 10 weeks.
two weeks ago, with last weeic going
Wednesdav.
Show classed as
to around $0,000.
week).
(7th
Casino
hit but running $2,500 under ca- "Tangerine/^
Season's first musical show and
paflty.
Will
consistent winner from premiere.
•Tollies," Globe (14th week).
at
Hitting $20,000 right along
go to rood at end of next week. $5
$2.50 top scale; excellent.
scale claimed to have kepfr down
patronage. Show wUl tour at $3.00 "Tarzan of tlio Apat," Broadhorst.
Withdrawn Saturday, having re.
"The liove Letter," musical
top.
mained week and half. Production
version of "The Phantom Rival,"
costly because of jungle set weighsucceeding attraction.
Show said
ing around eight tons.
(50th week).
•Flrtt Year," LitUe
to have cost $50,000.
Champ comedy holdover, playing tocapacity nightly, only matinees be- "The Bat," Morosco (57th week).
Capitally placed in
With "Liliom" find "The First
ing bit off.
Year," this show is at fore of holdsmall house and figures to continue
Holding np pace well, with
overs.
far into second sea«on.
business last week $11,600.
Together," Hippodrome (4th
^'Get
week). IjaHt week was Hip's sec. "The Circle," Selw^- (2nd week).
Outstanding hit of Reason's dramas
ond full week and without the
holiday aid of week before, grossed
to date, judged from first week's
Is claimed satisfactory
business, when gross beat $20,000.
$43,510.
Saturday night draw at $4 (only
at new scale of $1.50 this season.
non-musieni attraction at that top),
'Qottiag Gertlt't Gartsr," Republic
was $.'{.300. Nightly scale is $3
Picked up little last
(8th week).
top.
Notices unanimous in praise.
^eek, when takings went to $7,4)00.
A)ne of the few farcea in town but "The Detour," Bijou (5th week).
hatm't been able to get going. Pace
Opened at Astor, then switched
is loss for house.
here.
Business mediocre, though
*'GrMiiWlol^ V<ltM« FottMfe," Shubf^rt
,<^^ce»-were^.gooi], «Miest picks Op
(4th week).
Holding W'^lkn pli 'jifi remaia in b^^i^ K9'^^9*
r.Ti
M-firstJ-rtirVi!.; weeks,.'
gross
<>ver

Opened Wednesday night

beaten path and show suffered; $10,-

i>i

'•ShMirro

"Blood and S^3d,' Kmpiro (1st week).
Opening atlnuci«)ii for Empire Hcais
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the company sticks together figuratively.
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INSIDE STUFF

MEN ARRESTED

^

ON SERIOUS CHARGES

Those "insiders" at the Playhouse Saturtray evening were surprised
over the fact that Alan Dale was in the audience as the reviewer for
American, at a George Broadhurst production. It wasn't because
the
ON LEGIT
Mr. Broadhurst did not try to have Mr. Dale barred; rather, to the
contrary, because he couldn't get away with barring him.
The panic ! on in the Cheese Club, the group of adTertislng copj
The reviewers' seats were sent out according to the regular PlayWhen Broadgrabber! ^f Times Square. The blow fell with the notiflcation from house list and Mr. Dale rccoived his with the others.
Theatrical
Managers*
Inttrnational
hurst
learned of this he got in touch with William A. Brady au'l
Association,
the
now
word
last
the
pronounced aasasslnation by Kelcey Allen, one of the Cheese Club'a informed him he did not want Dale present. Brady is reported to

Parents of Children Pre2 Men
fer Complaints
Chicago
Taken From

—

I

<^ «.>«.

Cliar-f'f Willi itu-ircMTiUgu«».vH T.
copy would be confined strictly to the regulmr dailies. The viev^er. Mr. Dale was welcome.
Broadhurst wrote to tht> managing editor of the American and girls, .Tninc.^ H. (V»mioll.v. of IlixOB la
tidinga to the C. C. came out of the blue and bombed to powder the
sucker slates of the C. C.'s best goat getters, whose motto has been, stated ha would deem It a favor If someone other than Mr. Dale wisH (^onnofly. thmtrirnl photographers,
"Let no solvent one-born-every-minute escapei" The action of the sent to criticise the play, for while he appreciated a notice in/the and .lohn T. Mi-Giiirf, proprietor of
managers in declaring the cutout of all miscellaneous advertising columns of the American he would rather forego that fn the pieni Electric I'nrk, IviinsuM CUy, were nr^
rrittpd ut tin* ri'«iuei»t of lK:.;i;ife
copy i> hut an introductory aze, according to Inside info., !& asso- that no one but Dale could be sent.
In reply Broadhurst received word' the matter had been referred Serjeant Anson Mouritscn, uf that
ciates of nisociates of the governing board of the newly formed inActiqn ^Imed directly at the more audacious of the the- to John J. McMahon, dramatic editor of the publication. Mr. Broad- city, nt^tt nortli sidr hotel hero.
trcpeneurs.
AceordinK to Mouritsen, the two
atrical adyertising departments of the New York dailies is the next hurst in turn appealed to Mr. McMahon, but the answer was that Mr.
men for Hcvoral weeks have Inrrrt
contemplated move to help bring show business in Manhattan down Dale was at the opening.
giiis
and boyn attetiding the Northrodk
other
activities
are finding.
After the reviews of "Tarzan," the Broadhurst production ^which
to the b^d
The ^ew York American is reported a epeoial objective of the opened at the Broadhurst theatre earlier last week, the producer may east High School in Kansas Tity to
n>anagera, who singly and in combination are in new Yevolt against add others to his list of barred criticsTltlthough his decision in the the Hixon & Connolly art slndioa and
then to rooms in the Daltiiporc hotc!.
the newspaper that within the last two seasons has hopped its rates matter was not apparent at the opening of 'The Elton Case."
Parents of the children preferred seriup to |'l.25 per line on Sunday, with $1.60 the rate for breaking the
the
85c
againat
charged
for
charges against them.
the
highest
same
service
by
the
ous
column,
One of New York's legitimate producers has encountered another
They waived extradition and aeof its contemporary daises.
failure with his most recent production, and he has not enjoyed a
The governors of the I. T. M. A. are reported to be out for a general success in several years or since the time he has entrusted the roinpanie<l the police officer bacV to
clean-up and regard the newspaper advertising situation one of these. staging of his pieces to a female stage director.
Commenting on <t Kansas City.
Five thousand dollars was spent by one' Broadway show for daily the other day, an old-time theatrical man, usually well posted, sayt)
newspaper advertising in the two weeks preceding the present, an he doesn't recall a single instance of successful legitimate producing
KAHN'S DRESS
amount that the show's sponsors felt they had to spend to adequately on the part of a woman stage mana^rer. He went back a (|uai;ter of a
present the attraction.' - With business in New York even for the century or so to the time when Mrs. Leland put on a series of plays, Theatrteal Modiste Exhibiting For.
biggest of the season's successes at a low mark, the I. T. M. A. cannot then mentioned Martha Morton, who undertook stage 'direction and
^s Modfl%
f.ee why the newspaper overhead 6t their enterprises shouldn't be Charles Frohman ordered her out srf the theatre during a rehearsal of
brought down to the ratio of value the advertisements are estimated her prize play at the Criterion; Madeleine Lucette Ryley, who staged
Madame Kahn, the theatrical moConvincing proof in deluge of the inefficiency of news- the Henry Uuy Carleton playa; Kathryn Kidder laated one season.
to repreaent.
diste, who has Just retuiiit;! irora a
paper display advertialng to help business is Included In the newly during which she "produced and staged In partnership with Alice six weeks* stay abroad, visitinjf the
gathered records of the managers' association. Also parallel rates of Kauser; Kachel Crothers staged her own play at the Little theatre principal shops of London aud Paris
difterent newspapers five years ago when conditions were rated indus- with indifferent results and even offered Jessie bonstelle, whose only
and selecting the latest Europcaa
^
trially much higher than now.
definite hit In her loi\g career as a stage directress was "Little models for her New York nhon. pljni
A request for reconsidered advertising ratea is planned b% the aaso- Women." What is the matter with the fair sex? Are they unfitted a "(IrV^H parade" of the importations
(lation to all dallies, with reasons for the suggestion. Including the for this style of work?
They have succeeded in other professions, Tuesday. Sept. 27.
The investigations of the I. T. M. A. brought though they uave not been over-fortunate In film producing.
l>revailinc conditions.*
Madame Kahn will personally convo light in sharp outlines the state into which newspaper theatrical
...__^_
doct the exhibit at the Kahn Shop.
As recently as half a dosen years since a proiriticism has fallen.
Edward Everett Pldgeon, more familiarly known to Broadway as 148 West 44th street. Among some
(lucing manager whose production elicited enthusiastic critical com- "Eddie*' Pldgeon, has been appointed dramatic
editor of the Jt>urnal of the "specials" Imported are thost^
lauded
attractions
Nowadays
made.
ment considered his fortune
of Commerce, which has passed under the control of William Reick from such noted shops as Callsn. JeiHi
unanimously by the Newspapers are of ten Passed up coldly by the and of which Mason Peters has become business manager. Frank nie. Athis. Madeline and Madeline,
playgoing public, while shows critically derided seem to have a way Pope, who has been acting as dramatic editor for a number of
years, Worth and Paquin of Paris.
of their own of attracting.
concludes bis duties as such this week.
"The
Reviewing the situation, one Broadway producer said:
^The present owners of the Journal of Commerce are said to have
S^USA ABSENT
deluge is with us, and the iiewapapers must take their fair share ot the financial backing of the Morgans, and as the publication Is one
The theatre has been a conveniSnee to them up to ef the six New York daily papers holding an Associated Press fran-l
the bitter aloes.
cplonial, PlttsflsN, Have Reeeipts
now.
chlse it will be developed by them Into one of the papers covering
Allegiso Brsaoh ef Coatraet
"Charged the«highest classified rate of any business, the wares the daily news field more extensively than It has in the past, retainadvertised have been and are at the mercy of 'salaried reviewers ing, however, All of its Wall street and other linanclal news features.
The management of the Colonial
whose personal viewpoints alone have been the standards for telling
Mr. Peters is also an old theatrical man, for a long time associated Pitt»(ield, Mass., held up the coon-'
readers to go or keep away from the article whose advertising money with Henry W. Savage as general press representative.
Mason, in pany's share of the receipts fof
Working singly as managers have addition to being a stockholder in the publication, is receiving $20,is paying the reviewer's wages.
John Philip Sousa's Band, which ap*
been in the jmst, they were helpless. In combination as they now are, 000 in his executive capacity.
peered at the house Sept. 16 due*
For one thing, the theatre adver-^
something.
they
can
do
they feel
the failare of Sousa to ^rsoai'
tising rates are to be brought as low as any other ^classified advertis-'
"Too much management is the reaaon that has been given for
For another thing, no news- the" postpoaement of "Bluebeard's Eif^hth Wife" until Monday. direct.
Ing given equally prominent locations.
The house management contei
paper In New York is arbitrarily to dictate oppressive rates. For a William Harris, under whose management the production Is being
its contract Soai
third, an attempt is to be made to get publishers to inject something presented, had been ill for several weeks and consequently unable tp that according to
to do the directing.
like tolerance and understandlns in the eerebrums of oritica of the^ give his undivided attention ta the piece.
The inside story is that was
The i>and played to |1,700 pn tl
smartalec type who feel' that an opening night, no matter how pre- Miss Claire and her mother have as a result been running the prowithout si
tentious, is but an opportunity lo leer, grimace and guffaw in derision duction to suit themselves, with the resignations of Robert Milton d|y and left town
share of the receipts.
its
comthe
For a fourth,
iQ the smartalec's review printed next day.
and Claude King coming as the result of a wordy tilt as to how certain
The matter was brought up f(
paratively new species of daily newspaper advertising anvJU thrower scenes should be played.
Miss Claire also laid down the law immewho serves both as a theatre news and advertisement gatnerer is to diately after the opening of "The Gold Diggers" when it waa found arbitration with no definite deeisi
be guillotined where he shows that liberal advertising means critical that Johyna Howland ran away with the performance Jn the prin- reached this week.
protection and its inverse knocks!"
cipal comedy role, and as a result a lot of Miss Howiand's lines were
OHI'S
Some idea of what the I. T. M. A. save by their cut-off of .the adver- cut, but she could not be smothered and she is still with the Belasco
tising in miscellaneous publications blanketed under the Cheese Club production, while Miss Claire is out.
(Continued From Page 1>
operators is shown by an income of $14,000 yearly that one of the
of more than eight pertormahcesj
club's members boasts he has been cleaning up annually in mere comAn Interesting sidelight on a well-known personality in producing; weekly without extra pay, rul
missions.
perfortnanci
fs
candling
intuition
perpetual
he
against
that
man's
fear
and
circles
is
and sporting
The blow to the C. 0. may result in the dissolution of the group due, aa he has It. "to cash in my checks suddenly" any minute. So where business is obviously bi
Al
KayKingsley.
J.
Walter
Tarshis.
Arthur
include
whose members
obsessed is he with that premonition that every detail and every without paying the cast in full,
ton, Harry riershfleld. Jack Newmark. Frank Pope, Kelcey Allen and business transaction Is immediately carried throngh or referred to many
Equity enforcements,other
produci
other names familiar to the ranks ef Broadway's advertising agents.
counsel for' Immediate completion, fearing that delay, shonld any. have whittled down roadshow
out
cutting
in
A.
M.
T.
producei
The contention of the governors of the I.
i>iincipal
thing fatal occur to him, would unnecessarily burden his heirs an 1 tion until tl)^
the
from
line
per
much
so
?.t
advertising
ai
few
only
all Manhattan and Drooklyn
have quit ontiroly and
('.escendants aiid tua&i prove an in^posltlon en them.
periodicals affected is that the advertisements are valueless, the inscattered ventures rear their beam
formation they co'ntain reaching the same public through the dallies,
Robert Sherman, the IsMt of
In Addition to the Kurtz at Bethlehem, Pa., the Shuberts are using
and that this item of overhead has endured in the past merely because several nearby independent houses for break-Ina of their own produc-' managers to have faith in the middl<
of
solocltor
the
by
established
sort
o: the personal equation of some
road, was driven to absud(
I^aat week the Astoria (L. I.) was used for "Florodora" west
tlon acts.
the Equity, which fougl
the advertisement who has served as well in the dual capacity of
Hill, held produc- his plans by
Union
Pastime,
week
the
the
halves
of
both
and
critic.
With the evidence overwhelming that the most dreaded of tion turns of the Shuberts. Both houses are booked by Fally Markus. him until h« gave it up in disKust«^
Rowland 4b Clifford at one time had
the newspaper roasters of Manhattan no' longer influence any considAgents with new acts are also using these houses that the Shubert
dozens of shows out every season.
erable part of the playgoing public the managers feel that.the added
booking exchange can get a line on the offerings.
Last year Rowland was the first vie-,
cost is sheer waste.
demands, had^to pay
composers are bewailing tim of Equity
comedy
musical
and
librettists
Several
for unplaye4<
Variety's Atlantic City correspondent, in reviewing '"Hie Reckon- that producers, made over-cautious by the present trend of affairs, added deficiU in salaries
closing the companj^
of
accredtop
time on
ing." produced there last week by A. H. Wood^ refers to the
be
termed
what
may
by
anything
producing
are chary even of
as it was because of bad businesai,|
ited writer of the piece as "Marjorle Chase, an unknown author."
Pessimistic business outlooks are
"standard" musical authors.
The story of the play sounds suspiciously like a piece written by causing the theatrical men to desist on the musical comedy thing, and he closed up everything. Klimtjj
touring,J
Thomas Dixon, as one of three he intended to produce last season. other than revues, giving for excuse a similar tightening of the & (}azzolo hsve nothing
Normun Frledenwald, one '^f the
He put on two pieces-— "Robert E. Lee" and "A Man of the People," "angels' " moneybags.
up his
locked
old-timers,
stoadiest
Things
vaudeville.
the latter now being played In condensed form in
doHk and moved this week to NewJ
didn't go so well with Mr. Dixon aud he abandoned all idea of putting
"Uncle Sam of Frordnm, York to cugnfe in other theatrical|
wrote
who
Montague,
Prescott
Margaret
on his third piece.
Miss Chase is believed to be a personal friend of
Ridge," generally regarded In literary circles as the best short story avenues.
3
^
Dixon's, and possibly she assisted in the writing of the play now expublished last year, is to have a play on the speaking stage. This
Chicago has long been the Eqiiity'|
ploiting hpr as its author.
of
author
the
she
is
though
playwright,
whore drastic experimcnUj
will be her first effort as a
"dog,"
several successful novels and has beep a magazine contributor for may be prosecuted without the con-^j
The weekly cosf of theatre and show for the new Music Box has years.
knowledge of the entir«|
centrated
been placed at from $16,000 to 117,000 by the guessers. This Is
profession immediately, as in New-^
divided between the show Itself. $12,000. and house expense, incluweek
Belasco
this
David
of
York, yet big enough to give a field
Official announcement from the offices
sive of rent, $5,000.
At the $4 scale the Music Box can play to
that he would produce Sacha Guitry's "The Grand Duke." starring for such propaganda and try-out of,
around $25,000 weekly. The house seats but 1,100.. Whether it will Lionel Atwill. disposes of the statement by Arch Selwyn on his return radical methods. J. Marcus Keyes
give a Sunday performance has not been mentioned. That might infrom abroad a few months ago that the Selwyns-had the American did more to wrect the one-night
crease the revenue $2,500 or more, minus the cost of a special Sunday
option on all the Gultry plays for stand buHJncsH out of Thicngo than
Music rights to the play. Belasco has an
bill, though there are enough headline names in the Berlin
Equity
any other single influence.
America.
for
weekly,
used
is
one
Box cast to provide a feature attraction, If
finally was forced to throw him />«t,j
Harthe
cost
show
the
of
poatponoment
several weeks to cpme. The
Lee Shubert dropped In to a rehearsal of the new show scheduled but was not bravo enough to •ntirelyi
tho
iced of-^
ris-Berlin-.Ioe Schenck management $1,000 dally in salaries for
With charac- repudiate liia policies,
for the Music Box theatre and had a look at the house.
company. The production was in readiness as a dress rehearsal was teristic pessimism he said to Irving Berlin, who was showing him Ccially in the name of the organiza-^
not.
were
show
hold last Sunday evening, but the mechanics of the
"What wI14 you do with the house in case your show falls tion, und the "<'hicago idea" still
The Music Box proposition as a itew theatre became Interesting to around- to which Irving responded: "We'll turn It into a vaudeville Hoems to ring with the echo of what!
down?"
1,100
of
house.
that
a
about
noised
was
it
Iiroadway sh6w folks when
Marcus Keyes so boldly said ths,
.1.
theatre."
pany*
rapacity on a aide street, designed to run Into about $450,000. would
night he ordered out a loop
revue
pledged himself in opei
reach an investment total of $1,100,000. On top of that, the
lately leaving for his home In Calgary, Canada, after he had
Mack,
Willard
its
or
show
for
a
cost
"We'"
action.
withhold
aa planned assumed enormous production
to
court
with bad reports of his physical condition, la now reported having
mef
niariagors out of
class for the same theatre, and when the names of the cast comrecovered to decide upon a trip to Los Angeles, where drive thp
If advance Bufflrlently
mon>;ed to pile up. show pooplo couldn't figure It out.
sliow them w.liat Eqiiity can do."
to
work.
to
return
will
he
stories carry any weight, the Music Box has an attraction that could
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BROADWAY REVIEWS

a certain baMHcap to oTorcomt, but
the fiii«ii«M and ilignltj of tbt pro.
daction is ctrtain to win the aupport
of tbe acboola and ita wboloaone
appeal will earn the good will of
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impotalble of depiction apon a atage.
There are hiH conqueatfl Ic the bnll•^Tftmmi'mti^
only thing partially viavaliaed Is
pbyaieal love affair ^e baa witb alAdy
of rank, as a consequence of wbicb
he loses hia nerve and «veBtuall| re>
In bia death
suits in loaing bis life.
Bccnc ravinsa he mistakes tbe loving
arms of bia wife for those of bla Innmorata. making of himself a pitiable
spectacle, exactly as Tristan Bernard
did in finishing his classic ^'Jeanne
Dore" play for Bernhardt some half
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9uk«nn« McK»Tnan
Marl* Blade
Arthur Shields
John O'Roarke
.Arthur BliiviaiiQertrude Murphy
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Matre O'Neill
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The Abbey Theatre's Irish Players
-The White Heude«l dozen years

fioui Dublin in
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Frmaela Byra*
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DON JUAN
There are many polnta of attrac-
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Don a. Lulsa
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Martin nrudci
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intelllfent presen-

"William I'..
counterfeiter

ns be*ne*er fails to be, a star.
Paul Evert on plays tbe hard-boiled
father Witn sledae-hammer ferocity
rnd plenty of apine. Kathleen PomecTs pictures the girl with whiax
and interest, though Ker role scarcely
permhs the softer shadings thnt an
inpenue finds so helpful as a rule.
An extremely intereating pity «J
is.

hrjivve

er«»<Iir

ft*.-

he added
in

Mr.

-be aose

thnt

tic

rni.ssionriry

inc:

of

this

M^ry
Mnio. Muskat

work

I

he

,,,.,,
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I'SUvitimm'

I^insner

was

Rtefan Cadar
Dr.

averago

.«<!i<>rtca-

apparently

touched

has
l.iMid

iind

with

it

viiiwheii

it

so

with

reverend
?

in

a

h art'ul

bits of paR-^antry that it will bC a de''«•" '^ the youuK worshippers of its
knifihtly hero and will provide a pleas••»"'•
Hentimental evening to those
.natiirer persons
to whom "The Idvlls
I'
of thi' Kinjj" are a f-iint and fragrant
locollcctioii.
Th«« perforMi.Ttice i-^ (lipniiled and
for this Mr. d- (^)^(!(^il;l i*; to be
fliniikcd.
It
t;'.I;es
a
tremendously
••<•
s;i;
;:ri'I
iii(rMin''iil
;u'Jor to pl:»v
lolc
of
such
siipiM-setitiinental

""•

''"'

produced in .Xmerjcn under the title
of "The Concert."
In ofl,Pr words.
It is difficult for a ttnl)lic idol to avoid
the pitfalls in the form of fiduhitiou
on the fiarf of women. In ••TIk^ (on
cert" it wa.s a jrrcat t»''n;st. \viiil<> in
'T.Iood .'ind Sand" (locilI<^ Sjiin) the
ictitn is tJic foremost bullfitjliter of

'

••1

This Kind

ihin;: went out
Victorian rrn and
.'it
kuishlly
Jionilmst a:i
the laiip'njjs of ro lum \.
I'lic
np-to-(l:;lc theatre jcoci- is dispos(Ml to set up ii defence a,u;iiiis|
).jiive rom.'W'.re with his cynical f;mih»
woe betide the )(laywiif;ht or
iirnl
player who strikes a' false note of
entiment. Iloth dramatist and players
in this ciiso have <lisarmed soidiistien.
liuu by liie earncstucsa of lh<'ir work.
Mwiiiify.

with (he
modcrjis

hi" dny.

1

f
j

|

<»f

cMii of tlic

;:i«'

pi'onc to scolT
t

in his phiy is that
only for yox ind'iland who has been able to win
aliaost any woman who eomes with;»riiicip:illy

m;ii>

who

lives

';<'n('e.

in

tln"

will

r:;n;;e

of his

amorous

suffer a terrific meiital

Klinices,
s'loi-k

at

ajjc of 15 when he trscovors he
no longer physically attra<'tive to
the opposite sex.

(he
i«

As

Lou TeMegen the
ia
fuirely
phyMical,
with
or no re<leeminK mentality or
spiritual offsot.
lie
"loved"
only
with bis body.
Three hours of tiresome diiiloK on such a tnatise. designed to prove such :\ life is n
Wiiste<l one is har<lly s iflieient enterr.iinment for tho averajje American
|)ortrayed by

character

little

tlieiitre-goer.

This was greatly enlj.inced by the
Hinateurish and in .(Mnpetcnt.
Occasionally tlnMc was a
(lash of Kenuine histrionic ait. but on
the whole the a<'tin;; was o;i a plane
of mediocrity siddom seen in a lirst

.rfenerMlly
acfin;;.

mctropolltiin playhouse.
The presentation is under the
auspices of Krank Ueicher and the
Selwyns. the former direchnx the
|)iec(\ with most artistic settiiij:s designed by Ia'c Simonsou. It was i)roclass

A. WflBmnan
Isailorc Cashier
A. Welssnian
.P. Katxman
P. Sherman
Hhaplrii
1..
«•••••
.P. Shf^riuan
.
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Philip TonRo
Ernest Staltard
Anne Meredith
Edmund Preeso
Ina Clalrv

Brought

to the Ritz Sept. 19 by
Harris
with
Ina Claire
starred, this rendering into English
by ('barlton Andrews, of a Fren''h
farce -and a very sueci'ssful one
by
.Mfred Savoir provided fair enou.;!!
fod^Jer for the average theatre go:'r,
but proved disii. i)ointing to the discriminating.
Mr.^ t'harlton'.s task is
always n difficult one, but his English
i.s
atraigbtaway. c can aud clear. II»»
does not try 'to weave indelicate
inuneiuhx s into his text in an effort to
give the inoffensive French effect, but
the fau'ts do not end with him. Lester
Ix>rnergan nnd Robert Milton
have much to answer for in the way
in which tbe offering was cast and

,

.

.

Monna

Pliaplro

Driac.

Portnoy

Williani

.
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in Yiddish at the Irvinn Tlaee.
Sept. 10, with Martin Ratkay. of the
Royal. Hndnpest. in the title role, and
Frances Adler (daughter of Jacob P.
Adler) in the part being enacted by
Kva LaGalliene in the Theatre Gui'd
presentation now running nt the
Fulton. Max R, Wilner prcscntK the
Yiddish Tcrsion, directed by Ossip
I>ymow. The stage settings are by

^^ <""l>c with tho problem of
idaptatioM. very jjjuoIi as (Granville
ISjirker
failed witli his trannlatioii
;ind adaptation »)f "I>el)nrau."

»

Secrot.'iry.
M.nrciuiH de
Lucl(>nn<-

The

duced
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.•^Mio'.vs
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Rich

A

John Itrandon

Frinz M<>iar*8 "Liliom" was pro-
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tl.-niii^

Captain....

Linxman

Captain (In heaven).
Poileeman
Doctor

for stuRc purpose.^, but
the bane of tlie
ad.ipter and it wmh lirre that

i

I-

Mr.

Banry Baxter
.....Leonoro Ilarrin
Jules Epailly

iQarc^u

(i^

OeorKe

Kay

M.

Ida Uolilmetn

Huao
Police

Mllp.

Dublnsky

'•

Her Boy

r<>n:nin.s

I

•

in

Albert

Hollamler

Mrs.

di.ilof;

still

'

Martin Ratkay
Frances Adler
Lucy GermJIn
Rebecca Welntrjtub

Pandy

women.

the
in
a

J."

(IB Yiddish)

Julia

.«<;)eec!j
Frenoli
play is eixht limes n.s ]^):^^ nn that
of iiH AiiM'rir.'ijj couiTlerpart. Antoine. who founded t!ie "free theatre" in Paris, hi:s ilone Sv^ine drac-

.'^peer*li

first."

of

uninterrupted

••\\l':i{

jesliii;ily,

safety

show

Statistics

porforuiun e

.-ulventurei'
into
tht^
the.it le that would atli'inpt the tiiin-v
'rej.i!\:w»u
lati(»n r)f tie
jioeiM lixed in
'iterary Ir.iu lifui as it is by sevr:!'.
Heiiciali«MiM of n-.uier.>>, bill .Mr. K<>>1«

a

lie

"J
was uli:delicious comedy iir

Mr. Skinner i** one of AmeiicnV
irrcatest jictors- .'ilwnvs a pieture<?qur
fifnro on the sta;re
hut he recjuire^
a play replete \\;th romsnce ?ind
acliofi.
dramatic
His role of the i)opnlar ma(a<'or is pictuie-^nue enouyh.
ay are
hut the Wiin^rs he (!oes in the play
those that would furnish excellent
material for a descriptive writer and

nil

4.

I

!

Willy Pogany.
Kngliidi
the
Tompiirison
with
adaptation arc necessarily inevitable.
The Yiddish presentation, in some respects, compares fa?orably with its
American coupterpart, while in others
According to
it
is wofully lacking.
cossip around the Irring Place, Mr.
Itatkay created the role of Lilioin in
Hungary.
this
be so, Joseph
If
Schildkraut is giving a close imitation of him nt the Fnlton, and if it
isn't the case, Mr. Ratkay cleverly
mimics the chari< terization beiiij; offered by Schildkraut.
Uatkay lacks

played.
It

is

(lie

story of the eighth wife

sn American billionaire who penoff
his ^others.
This wife,
Monna, loves him and detcnninett to
hold him, denying herself to him for
this reason nnd pretending to love another, winning her point in the end.
Foi; many reasons, this among them,
the play is apt to appeal to women.
In any case it is a clean treatment of
an a.i;e-old tifob em. the New Haven
chief of police to the contrary notof

sioned

withstanding.
in which the

the volatile, caiwielons ti'mpernt'Hv.t
of young Sehifdkraut, but in the more
serious scenes plays with more fuel-

robbed of

all

Its famous
two undress

third
is

set

itself

offense by the audience

knowing the purity of the couple's

in-

tentions.

Miss Adler is less stolid and
Tht cast remains. Barry Baxter
lugubrious than Miss LeOallieue ns
.Julia.
Uoth of the prineipal roles clowned to good effect, but a clown
have been improved by the drastic was out of place. What was needed
youth,
excision of lengthy and unnecessary was a delicate, weak, .sensuous
of the world and polished.
As for
dialog.
ing.

The

entire

company

affect

Edmund

the

Breese, he th'unifrred melo-

dramaticaly but did not convince. Lcnore Harris was a foil for the star,

vaudeviHe manner of addressing their
conversation to the audienre, faring
the front of the house on all i.ossiole
occasions.
Judged
American
by
standards the acting compares favorably with one of our first-rate stock
companies, their work being broad
and lacking the delicnte light and
shade of a high-grade company of
players in a Broadway production.
It is probably a daring and puerile
assertion to make, in the face of its
New York success, that "Liliom" Is
not a good play. Tlic further assertion is here made thaf had the play
been written by a D.itivo of this clime

-

Jlopald GalTaber plays the boy in
ahadea, and

LlL!bl<!

Mrs. Hoyle was Se'en:i Fetter and
many year.s jilayed with her
luisKniid in several' sketches fror.i his
The iiiythirri story of Don .Tiian
tl.at
were accepted as elassi.'.<. has been utilized as the basic plot of
l>"ii
.Mr.
Uoyle's best
knawn previous playj? and stories in every country of
work was "The Squa^' Man." piayedithe world for several Imndred years,
over l.j years ajjjo, but in his new in every iustance, so far ns known,
effort he
is
revealed as an :irtist to teach the moral that to love only
worki'i;; in finci- n aterials and wifn
with the body with -f^piritujil iuvoiupanlmeMt, is wrong.
hi^h '^M'lise ii'' the spiritual.
Wliaf r.ataille
If w.).dd

f^onf rarr
a most ;;rM-" '7"^'"

'\''''^
o
'•'";"•"'"
••'=''"'">

little

firsl

— esi)ccially

puthologiHt

an<l

for

Spnniard'H stoiy «nd rna(?i> intn a j)lnv
by Tom (.'iivhinjr. Tlie Charles F.oh'inan company is st^iriu- Otis Skinner, and the jrciicrnl opinion nmon/
the first ni;;Iiti';s w;,-< ili;it ih!(' I'lecc
won't do
(:ik«'i)

;:r;ir<'fnl

erd of tbe

ic'jtly."'

"Hlood and Sai.d." while n(.t exnrfly an n<Iaptiti>n of a novel hv
BIjiHoo Ib:)M«*r.. is
fntindod on
Ih'.'

i(«:!lly

ia brilliant

.

tation of 9 script as any author could
ask, and through a sdntilating cast
of amaairglv selected artists.

.

Lfllotn

—

takes partienlnr inpres^nee of I'edro
i- ilimloKPi] oh the

skill Ihr
the tcainin^ of
Mrs. Itovlf\ -who until re«entlv was
hersfll on actress."
'I nay nntl re.-

theatrc-ffoers.

is

the staging

fault,

story carries on
power through as

'

iU

liatoilie^ 'like^ Uonaayii-belo*)^' to
the group of lighter French play
wrightH who are 'more "deliinte" than
the inorallstK.
They do not admire
the homely virtnew in contract to
Iliieux, who belongs to the group of
strict moralistH like
Hervieux nnd
I>o(Jurel. The Kntaille-Donnay school,
or movement, was .Huppo.'>'ed to have
been started by i'orte au Kiche.
Their philo.Mophy hart somewhat the
flavor of StrimlberK's attitii«le towani
women. Ilntnille m proliably the most
poetieal of them ah.
He in called a

S. <0«a

rlilldrcii l:;ul sJiown'' to

to Hny. "What liji.s bccoiur of uji
the prent play\vri«:lit.sV' mid fhcn <oiitinue to <le<'ry the i)rodii(.ti()iis m.tdn
in our theatres ihu.s far this season.
Ihcre ifl very jittlr in the pie.seritn.
tion of -lilood nnd S:nd, " at tJie Kiiu
pire
Tiie.sday
evening to w:irrant
one atteiiipfm;; to romiterart the current opinion which prevailH amont:

It

A

iii.'iclc

the

Sfivm.i;

in

JS

had hrni

Meehan*s direction is somewhat
slow, which Is unfortnnAte in view
of the elements of Terboslty and the
But beyond this
overtim** scbednh*.

.

Royle has made on

l^Iilton

the

;it

reviewing a

'llisav'tl.

.Josephine
(as
Kluiue)
.Selena (as C^ueen (jUiHevere).

(.iraj

I'ran

.Bo»4«9

terH.

Kt'nnelh Kiplirr;

.

methods.

.

he,- II
idi ill
of a romantic iiero and
frniM the ilohnt of lh«' Kovles' dnu:rh-
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ilUain C.ayltiril
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.ir.<.

.

from

terexf.

Clara T. nr»r>

A Picador
A Prlcpl

.

The production

Vl.-^caya

.'Jeripvlfve Dolaro
r:ob<rt Drinte:i

Pedro

fac-

tors in life SMch as father-love and
lie remother-lov*» and mon-love.
mind.*^
at tiroes of Cohan in his

.

.

exceeflingly beautiful trnnHlction to
the stage of T'.in:yHon's poem of the
peerless knight nnd the lily maid of
AKtoInt, which cyme to the Greenwich
Village theatre.
It is i saniptuqMs
revel in sentimental romance ami furiiinheH a refresliing contract to the
orgy of modern realism \vlii<*h ban
been the tendency of the Htage for
sdino 8en.Mnns pant.

.EI«*Hnor Mr-ybolt

.

.

.

Edwin

^uy NicholH
O ct:ivl;i Keninort^

J;"'""'«Bncarnaeton

Pona

KrilKhts.

Mr. Skfnner
Wllliani Loren;.

•

end sentimental over wholesome

it,
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F'^. DAlfo"
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.

man Elliott ia a natural writer.
sv^inga with both flats and from
He has enough salable sothe hip.
phistry to make verbal climaxes and
enongli punch to slam thrilla over.
He is fluent and breesy and wise wit4i
the wheeses of tbe street while soft
?rbia

many moods and many
againat 'Tlie. Man in the his work is excellent.
and when be was assigned Mack as a deep purple

<

.

in point is brilliantly
atory is clutching

Tho

.

.

.

He
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T.aiiy* i^enrtrrei*. ..'..-...'..
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carried forth.

tiveneoa about Kjrank Relcber'a proNot that thia drama is perfect It
duction of Henri Uataille's romantic
too
comedy "Don Juan." with IjOU ^eile- has many blemlahea. It is far
gen starred. The English version la long. Gospel ca:^be expounded only
too much
far
thia
haa
but
talk;
bv
KInc Arthur
Gerald Roirers by Liawrence I^angner.
Elliott abouldUke to heart
of it
Selena Bo]rl«
Que«n Oulnovere
But the piece. It is old-fashioned one of his own- masterly platitudes:
IVdro do Cordoba
81r Launcelot
It should
in construction, 'popderous in its dianot the healthiest sort ia this.
Sir Torrp
Joftn Hendricks
•*It*a your reconl* tliat "counts,
log, replete with soliloquies and toe
Hudson, even in this deI.*o Leonard
Sir Tiavtilne.
your ability to mike records." If he Rtav nt the
considernb'e
Jnflephine RoyU long droAx-n out in its progreasion.
for
Blaine
a
scsson
superflous pressing
It
Th«> Servitor
Ilcrtram Marburfh Written in the French style, which ia fighting for retention of
fat blue pencil will help
or er^n valuable dialog, he shouki period. A
Sir Modre*!
I.
Arthur Touna
^
Lait.
Sir Oawain
Walt^ Lawrence is ratioiml aud argumentative, the withdraw bis objections at oni?c andr^^tay
ailapter has neglected to infuse the
The Voice of I.yoncsne.
Marcaf-t F.ir^lf'ljfh Knglish idea, which in purely emoartists
T,o>d of Ajitolat .^.
^he
.Cliarlcf* llarbury, .tioual.
»o tina^ (roujt the • IT rfiuqb I duced, at t|»e ;Oarticfc< theatre Sept 7. and
- -u.^
- by
--^,.
.,,..,..
^-.., .played
-. Aipjrican
,
Th(r H*>rn()t
Karl Sta^
It mtw Ur»n»/W^>X< h«^«wd .toifli
ii^ia^^'^ « ohfinee for ^ufocna bo-, .juisjjlt, fliigh^,..U«^v^ %<??1./^ P»^'^«>^K:
I^ly VIvtaM. :V'V>. .a>. .-'.'BlWfe SMMAHH ?"!?!?,(
by
l>Vyr,^vUeccn!»,
.Hiaciiiw
oj^itoal.
i.
J^o^
It haa no popular,
Otae
H.
(I.'
Marrthti.tMrSrtltt-Kvh ife^^^tF***^^
't-N-'l.
^ Ai^ofiW", jitj^ndATfliv .tl*fi»VP J<l «bout<
•,:--••• I,
^.^
Joldh " ''
.

Alvartt.
Juan Callurtlo
Don Jose

notkiiig
in Ickh

worda.

in the in stn

did no with the prcrealga grey evening. .He waa
nerer knocked a twistier twister.

to reTlew
natioB Of

propoalUoB that there la
which eannet he better aaid

and at times heart-tagging. Bursts
tff wiae comedy break in with delight
tul f regency and surprise.
There
IS a central lore story, and a boy is
at atake all the way, which is alwaya
good drainn with backbone.

-

of Skinner and Tbarez,
nt tbe Empire, aboald be sufBelent attraction for a few weeks' business in
New York nt $2 50 top, but "UlooJ
j»rd Ssnd" doesn't look like one of
this Feacnn'a succeHfles,
Jolo,

pitch in with enthusiasm to the task
of chopping and chiaeliag. An cipert
efficiency abould reaUse that Daniel Webster coaldn't he eloquent and
Hecrates couldn't he wise after 11:ir»,

on

The play teaches that college warpj
a boy and thvowa him off; it reconimends a coUaga in which a boy cuii
^eam his way si^ work through, holdins bis self-reiipect and building his
prlnciplea.
It la Tery plausible, ana

-

The names

/^^^d.

BtOOD AND

Carawell

J. B.

>

avail.

simple, quiet, effertive, excepting for
the perforoMincc of Mairo O'Neill as
^unt Ellen. iShe burlesqued too much
to the great injury of the ensemble
and the naturaiis-u of Arthur Sin.
elair playing opposite.
Sydney Morfan as the oldest brother stood out
from^ the rest also, but there wa^
in abaenee of thentricnlism. ua eflFecr
of sincerity in the whole that counted

heavy returns:

*t

WMtiBB

OIIC

.

popuhr appeal.
Catherine Calvert Sa very alluring
as the adventuress who hirea the
toreador to bia doom, and even she
basnet tbe distinction of a' great eonquest for tbe reaaon that it ia narrated be fell for women ia tbe lower
walks of life, plenty of tbem.
There is a long Hat of 'charactcra,
most well played by competent actors
and nctreaaea. but they stnifgled
through the performance to little

sacnfiowl so long that Deni9
Might go to college. The play ends
quite naturally on this situation with
on!y the old mother delighted because
her favorite, white beaded boy has
n|l he wants.
The acting was half the show,

a

balf a

•

for

who have

Robert Flak
.Denald Oallaker
HaolMii

^

For this reason it is
end, anyway.
not a, sympathetic part. Mr. Skinner
gets all there is to be gotten out of
a tbanklcss role, which isn't enough

is to be (Arte wiih J)enis.
The older brother would ship him
to Canada, but Aunt Ellen starts the
atory that he is going to a great no.
»ition.
Denis was to marry Delia,
bnt can't now, so Delia's father
threatens a breach of promise suit and
collects from everyone only in the
end to have Denis and Delia marry
and spoil all these collectiomt. This
done. Denis threatens to disgrace
everyone by going to work aa a day
Uborer nnd they bribe him out of
this by giving him everythina promised the younger brothers anJ sisters

t.

MAN IN THE MAKING

cbanea tbe work will rnako ita ows Travellkw
way, witb apecial audiencea, aUboofb Al
WUllam B. Hack
•o«o«. o*<
be a draw llm
it probably will sever
Delaa
•••••••••• Bd win Walter
among tbe regulars of tbe White Way- Te4tf
Barco .••••••'..••
jr
J avtte I^eea
It takes almoVt a miper-nctor to Tw e fjiavn •....•*,•,«#«•... bnim B#wa
».. .Frfa—r Coaltef
deliver Jong, unbroken apeechea in Theodore Barco
Leah Wtnslow
heroic verac, for the whole play ia Mrsk Caraw^l
done in blank verae, and to wear the
without
chivalry
John Mcebaa'a flnt production waa
florid trappinga of
inviting dtriaion, but Mr. de Cordoba Jnaaa W. Uttan's first play.
Mr.
accompliabea tbe miracle by force of Mrshia waa the geaaral stage direcJoaephine Uoyle waa tor for George M. Coban. IBIiott la
earneatneaa.
ISbe a yooac faMaw wl|a baa taken New
an capecially sincere Klaine.
baa a diannlng air of yontb and a York by atom dne% he returned from
fragile aort of beauty and baa been tbe war, in a aaries of lectures m*»
aplendidly coached in tbe amootb na- maa-makiof
and buafaieaa-building;
She made aa be alao rmia a se^l in furtherance
tural reading of verse.
to da of bia pfciloaopkiea. Tbey arc sound.
oppoaite
adequate
entirely
Cordoba's Lauucclot, which ia saying American, practieal pbiloaophies. and.
a great deal.
like ererftkiiif that is sound and
The atory ia deftly written in aa- real, tbey are poetic and romantic.
cending value up to ita climax In the This ploy ia a dramatliatton of bia
aplendidly ideas* ideals and eadeavora.
acts,
four
last of the
That
mounted and skilfully etagetl. A ape- sounds dry and dreary. It is nothing
cial score of Incidental muaic has of tbe 8ort*-it la red-blooded, excitbeen written by Franke Harling and ioff* grippliig and noTel.
an elaborate choral effect ia one of
T%e history of "T%e Man in- the
tbe impressive details of the climax.
ia origteally iilentified with
The final scene has to do with tbe MaklnT*
tbe produeing firm of Qleason A.
Elaine
arrival of the funeral barge of
Block.
Hmt
tod faith in tbe phy
on the sboj^ of the Thames where
King Arthur^ court ladies and conr* aad tbey called 1b the nnderaii^ed
Tb4»
with m vlaw of cdllabormtioa.
tiara are taaaembled in coasip and^
From tbe begUming of tbe uaderalgBed^ being a profeaaional
aport.
committe<1
scene to ita culmination the off-stage crttifr an4 aceuatomed ano
chorus aingSf first aof tly and acarcely to snap jadfmenta, turned down the
tbe
audible and working up to a aweep- proporaon without even reading
ing creaceiulo at tbe curtain, a fiaa piece—paased It up on the title. He
ia no
that
bim
wrong.
wtm
dead
To
far
ento
muaical effect that goes
bance the pictorial aiM theatrical neeelty.
He remembered, however, he had a
beauty of tbe episode.
Rush.

—

nnd becomes their pride. Everywhere
th'jy toot him as a mental proiligy, but
seat K) Dnblin to become a doctor
he tails aud interfering Aunt Ellen,
whofiu schemes always go wrong.
f;tarts dcvi.siug a solution for what

aire

With

rata ftrHiff atart

llrat

touching in thnt It was the son who
mistook the lips of his mother for
the object of his illicit lore. ^
a
characterlEatlon
Skinner's
ia
careful and painstaking one, ancb aa
one .vould naturally expect from so
fine an artist.
He avoided all temptation to rant or overact. Tbe role,
however, is not a lovable one.
On
the stage we want our hero to be
strong, nnd \n the end to rise above
in the
the lure of the adventuress

Ceuuiiio lii^li couicdy. for the most
part conipotently acte*!, it tickles your
svuitc of fun with the auiuHomeut arisiii? from the interjilay of character
whioli iinturally crentew Hituations, the
dialog co.iDtiiiK leiist. The story deals
wilh a Ind bom lute in life to the
<jCOgh^iin family, lie is catted Denis

for

In

ugo.^

«Hi
olleo^^ck rboa

tbe box

Bernard
play the situation was much more

hoy" by Lennox HobiuRon, author of
•*Q he liost Lender," were brouciit to
the Henry Miller Hept. 15 by (Ihnrles
Dtlllnj(l);uit nnd scored uniuiHtaliably.

JACK LAIT'S REVIEWS

deservca to prosper.
It
to the Grcenwicb ViU«f€ the-

Mcore.

'

n

Pridty, Scptenibtr 23, 1921

but did not ^iianage to suggest that
she could tempt the husband away.
Ah a detective Jules Epailly tucked
away a neat personal hit by a cpieer
The rest
giggling manner he had.
were well enough, but did not countMiss Claire herself remains. Every
She has
year she grows better.
gained ])oise. She thinks all the way
and her elocution is perfect. As she
prows older doubtless it will gain
depth and power. There are few with
her fundimental training and great
things arc to be hoped from hef.
j

Lccd.

<

o

LEGITIMATE

Friday> September 23, 1921

away from |he legit' mat stage for
some time, in his charactorization of

haa a surprise twist that makea
for a aaoeharine curtain although it
could also Btand some building up.
Misa Wood l>eaidea singing a anatch
of a walls Bong Johann had composed
in the raidet of the liotel room festivifinish

ODT OF TOWN REVIEWS

ties,
•^*xi^>*

BLOSSOM TIME

ily.

—

I

A great deal of the action takes
hiniMclf. the ploy— half gny. half uad
^utroduccH the Hchubcrt tuuHic and place with much accent on the hour

wcavcti the tender HhyncHH of his
cbaractoL- and the pitiful hopelo88neHH
of his (li*votiou into a delightful play.

of 2 a. m., a fact sufficient to impress the audience with th^, sleepiness of slow action at^an hotir which
has not in reality arrived.

Her tram Tcaeock giye» a remarkFrana Hchubcrt, aud nets the part of the modeat

able chararterisation of

Scheuer,

romiiOMiT witkr ttuch ttincerity it attaius a vividncHM fur beyond anything
attempted in the musical comedy field. At the end of the Hecond
act, where he realixea i..;ii his inapiratiua is gone, that the little Mitzi
to whom he has written hiw beautiful
songH oMove is not for hiiu.and that
his greatest symphony will renuiiu
here Mr, Peaforever incomplete
was greeted with periional
cock
recognition that soeined actually a
sympathetic outhurKt of an audience
who lived the part with the actor.
It will not be surpriuing to see "with
Blitram Peacock" added to the
^lo8K6tn Time" posters anid pro-

Uernard
J(»hann
c

liftra

Strauaa
Qerten

Madame

PolanI

Pulani
Mile Fr<»(na
I.ablarhe
Frederico
Clarice

Robert MCOroarty
David Andrada
Paul Qordon
Judith Lowry
Grace Klechle
Oeorgo Hare
Julia
Nail

McMahoa

produced here in the spring, tlic humor of a (filbert aod Hullivan flavor
was furnished by that inimitable
comedisn. the late Italph Ilerz. Since
he WAM just that, it was clever to
choose a8 his successor a niau quite

—

—

unlike him
one. however, who makes
as much out of the part of the irascible, tippling nia father of* the three
litUe Histers, .Mitsi, Fntsi and Kitsi,
as Italph Ilerx did.
William Dauforth who has a reputation all his
•wn, docH excellently in the part.
There is a charming little d|ince
exactly suite<l to the tempo of the
play, by
Burtress
and a
Deitch,
wealth of voices that singlj and in

a .^^ma of three generations.
Wliat the piece needs chiefly is a
sonx hit of the potential powers of
a "Will You Rpm
as in "Maytime." or the rest, that hectic seeond
scene of the first act wherein Emma
Norvalb comes to Paris and meets
ehoruH give the familiar melodies of up with a coterie of bohemian^, re'8ehi(bert ftnew meaning and an niklcd quires editing, to, expunge it of its
theatrical atmosphere.
Tlie i)iece on the first lap of its
"break.in" tour showed at the Strand,
Far Itockway. Jj. I., the past weekend to a $2.20 top scale that elicited
undulating cnthu-siasm
ot
different
stages of itM progress.
Miss Wood
worked hard enough and her efforts
were no small factor in getting it
ovvr even in its present crude con-

artilirial

It's like meeting old friends
new c'othes finding a novelty, and
then discovering underneath something pleasantly old and charmingly
mellow.
HauDting iH the best word that de-

—

weve Keen and heard most of it
we must have worn poke

before, that

bonnets and voluminous rustly Hkirts
and dance<i ourselves to those old
tuues.

"Blossom Time"

im called a "musijustification.
It has

pUy"— with

cal

a real story and real music.
I^et
the muHic lovers prepare to wallow
in
contentment— here' is something
they have been locking for.
And
the otherH— those who have
not been
looking for it— well they'll
iike it.
too.
IfM that kind of a play,

Scheiier,

THE DEMI- VIRGIN
Atlantic Oity, Sept. 21.
* ^^'^ purposeless farce

I.
that

A^'****
Avery
Hopwood penned when he
to build on the empty surface
?' *^plot deaing with a wife who
'7' ner husband on their wedding
night, and gained the gossipped title

ought

^- ^Voods play revealed at
A* 4;
Apollo Monday waa the most draof any of the
uopwood series, but it was also the
most actionless specimen of a school
mat requires a rough traveling company of acrobats. There was
p'enty
or expectation in
the lines, but litUe
realization, in fact, rather
flat cUmaxes to the risibilities of the situ-

*k
We

gatically constructed

ations.

^. '^['>«

U

not a bed-room farce, tech-

"P^fking, and wonder of won5L?"y
yrs that ia not a really
truly doorlamming incident therein. It ia Mr.
Hopwood trying to te 1 a naughty
.«li^u'**
end

he

.**

m

^*'"7

^^^ manner.

To

this

aided by artistic settings
•'"d third acts that
«?!.i7*A.
night
be classed as "near Paul Poi*®*;**°^

**""<>''

n^r!!I ^i*^.
Hopwood,
but

*>a«

evaded Mr.

to balance that he
nas stolen a setting
that has proven
IvwLJ™^'^;;,^*** "naughUness of Hollywood.
The story is set in the

»-"»«?, "*^ tur wiir
learned
k
h'lRband had
"femVeTriend^ufficient^

"''''^^
iiUn!f and '^ *»»" *« ^»'> '"m on the
pnone—
thereupon left him
I^ut
Ip* '" ."t'l in love with him and sueoiii?- i"**-""^'"'

to

compromise him

7*'"»nately to the upsetting of
P'^^*" adventures of Cupid
ThA*'*K
t*ue
Whole affair auootiia out
ao eaaaei

Mrs.

.

.

Kreehart.

Fri»?ie<»

Hamllon Kranria
Walter Vonnefut Mra. Fraiee.
Bliiabeth Patterano Roddy
S^eby

first

scribes "HloHMom Time"— haunting in
the senHc that we feel vaguely that

THE WREN
.

Boaton. .Sept. 21.
....Uoorce Pawc«'tt
Marlon Abbott
John KlooJ

Ham R^cd
.

.

.

.Pauline Armltage
L«>all<*

lli'IfM

Howard
Hayea

Booth Tarkingtou spends the summer season on the Maine coast and
then writes "The Wren," produced
for the first time on a metropolitan
stage at the Hollis Street Monday
evening with Helen Hayes, late star
of * Itab" (and mentioned as a second Maude Adams) playing the lead.
The play is under the direction of
Oeorge C. Tyler and A. L. Krianger.
When the performani-e of "The
Wren" is finished* one goes away
with the idea Tarkington con reproduce in the written word the eccentricit'es of
those barnacles of the
Maine coast as well as those* that
thrive on his native Indiana soil. He
didn't miss a single thing' in his character parts.
The fmpressroh is also
gained (hat Mas Hayes Is a nice,
quiet little bo<ly, that the part fits
her perfectly and that those who admire her work will like her in this
play.

Tarkington's plays are similar in
one way.
They can always be depende<i upon to furnish an audience
wilh several chuckles: they will not

tax the mentality of any in the audience and they will ripple along to a
dition.
That means more work for NUC<'esHful finish witiioiit any attempt at a climax or .semi -climax.
Stuart Walker who stage<l the play.
"Arlists* Life" deals with the thea- In fact in this latest show Tarkingtre, the concert stage, the aspiring ton has the final curtain come down
artist (Miss Wood), a. romantic com- with the star of the show off stage
poser and a mundane lover. The ac- and with his minor character players
tion transpires in three acts, the first holding the stage.
The curtain was
and last scene the same, namely Ma- the signal to the audience (hat the
finish had come.
dame Norvallo's home.
It could have jmt
In the first scene. Madame Norvallo as well had picked up the thread
a deaf opera singer, once famous, ad- again and rambled on for ticveral
vises Mary her niece, to forsake the more incidents.
Miss Hayes is capable of better
idea of studying
for
the
concert
stage.
Mary has come into some "Work than she is called upon to give
thousand odd francs which she wishes in (he show.
There is never any
to expend for the purpose of voice strain on her,** she has just to reculture and from which idea her aunt main natural,
and everything cNe
attempts^ to dissuade her. finally pro- will come out all right.
And she
ducing an autobiographic letter which does just that, and does it well and
explains her reasons therefore.
\s as a' result everybody in attendant
Mary and her lover Chester stai-t at the opening had a very pleasant
reading the curtain falls on Scene 1 evening.
The story is of a girl who took
and the action is switched to a Paris
hotel room and the contents of the care of her father, an old sea capaiitobiograpby- are
enacted. I'eggy tain, when he was stricken with a
W[ood here* has discarded her mature shock, and became the manager of
wig and as Fimma Norvallo is taken a summer boarding hou^e on the
through a serieji of incidents in which Maine coast. An artist comes to the
fihe elects to "try her wings" in prohouse to spend the summer and while
fessional circles only to admit five he can paint has not done snytliinfr
years later to the lover she once worth while.
In fact he is forced
spurned that her wings are broken. to accept half rates at the house in
The bankrupt managers who first ar- order to stay on during the summer.
ranged a preliminary concert for Rm- The girl falls in love with the artist,
ina prosftera for five years a? does but he doesn't appreciate it, being too
.Ichncn Strauss (i*aul Gordon) who much immersed in his art.
Another summer boarder, the imagcomposed the score for Kmma's show
and made such violent love to her, inative wife of a hanl-headcd business
despite the fact he possessed a wife man. appears on the M'lne and conand^ had enamored another concert vinces the artist that they are afShe spend.i much time with
aspirant, but causing Rrama to for- finities.
him and his art suffers ss a result.
sake her sincere lover.
When five years later (the scene So does the heart of the little matron
laid
in
Mme. Norvallo's dressing who sees tough times ahead for the
room) the star's hearing fails her arlist and herself. The husband of
and to save herself the ignominy tlie fanciful woman ap|)ears suddenly.
foigns a faint on the stage, her lover takes in the situation, and in a curt
returns only to tell here that he is manner shows tiie artist just where
nirriied and has (wo children but he fits in his wife's general scheme
he reminds the
still loves her.
iiablache, another as- of life and. when
pirant for the singer's hand, leaves artist that he is living at the board
ing house under a cut-rate arrangement, pricks (he painter's bubble of
egotism.
The artist has pledged himself to
leave wi(h (he bu.^ rie.ss miin's wife.
^'^"''"" for the curtain puts on the
(he ijirl manif she so chooses, but
talisman.
, ..
.
'" '^'^ '"''•^ '^^®°^ ^^ *'•** '*»^t 9(t ages (hiiigs HO (hat tliis is avoided,
The
artist's relief.
the
to
^»th the action in the present s"aer;i- much
*'<>'•
'"^ M'"« Norvallo once more .show closes wi(h (he artist (aking up
«Miy haired, she resumes her discourse life again under tire direction of the
to the youthful Mary as to why she girl.
Oeorge Fawcett, who has been
to an operatic career.
The
1 objects
1

,

I

i

goiiij;

to

!

-*rJ^f}9-9*s-feB65*--"Fifi" one of the foreign pi4
the American rights of which
sectired by Itay Qoeta, ia bning produced by the Shubcrta Jointly witJh
Francca White will head the
(ioetz.
cast, the show being readied to o|
out of town in about three weeks.

Jack Newmark. formerly advertising solicitor for a trade pubtication,
may enter the producing field. lie
has <>ecured the rights for a luusicsl
version of "Come Seven," a burnt
cork comedy by Octavous Roy Cohen, iiroduced last seasou Ly GoorgO'
Droadhurst.

Jjibhcy.

Hert Calfahan, formerly treasurer
of the Plymouth, I^osfon. has been
shifted from the Rhuhert box to the

THE CLAW

Cap'n Olds.

|»robably

Libbey,

miTuiiui*"*

—

lloaton. 8opt. 21.
i^harlea Kennedy

.

Voonecut

This dhubert show (by arrangement
with the I'egasus C-orporation) has a
fighting chance to sc-ore n ''Maytime"
HuiTcss if edited and built up sufficiently.
I*eggy Wood is co.author of
the piece with Samuel Merwin, the
uoveiist. and. is the featured player.
MisH Wood was in the original "Maytime" comi»any and the show's influence seems to be present as far as
constiu. Liju is concerned in that the
action is extended over two generations: Maytime" was enacted through

grams.

beauty.

wmm

piacv,

catchy original selection could be cviployed to enhance the show's commercial chances as a play with music
As it is, the billing describes it as a
"play of youth and music."
The piece admittedly is still in the
crude and is not to be judged too
strictly.
The casting aa far aa the
types
are
concerned
is
perfect.
There's a love scene in the second
act between .Tohann and Emma that
will eventually become one of the features of the show. Johann, played by
Paul (fordon. is impartially and noncommitally dismissed as a dilletante
lover having his good and bad elements.
As the temperamental comIK>Ht>r he makes a dashing compellinO
figure for all his stagey strutting that
will be (oiied-down no doubt in time.
F'xecfjt for the faucy first scene
set. the rest of the scenery consists
of three simple interiors, namely the ,
Julea Diiulera
hotel room, green room and the dressing room. They are on simple lines InVo^iinr.:
:
running muchly to the Hobcrt Kdroond ¥*''•
Anhille Cortelon
Jones schools although
nobody
is
]

Marjorte

prove %» bo
u hiji ^pot in Iho present crop of fall
productions, it is unque&tionablj •ing to be the biggest thing thus nr
I<ionel B.irrymore's career.
is

it

man of
Wi

aw 'ho renernl

.

acter part thHt has seldom been excelled in
shows in this city. lie
sticks in the part from start to finish and shares honors equally with
Kawcett.
Marion Abbott, as Mrs.
Freehart, has not as many opportunities as the rest of the company
but comes through flying with those
given her.
lieslie Howard as the
artist gave a performance strictly according to letter.
One thing is sure when Helen
Hayes pets through with 'The Wren"
a ready market can be found for it
with any t^tock company. The parts
are easy and as there is but one
stage setting, and that simple, for
the three acts, it is easily adsptable
to this line of theatricals.

::.-.\-.;.

''irine^'lJl::;;!?:

M*rie

llruc-o

Darrymore

T.lonel

Vincent I.<>clerc
Anne Cortelon
Nathaniel

Olonrio Majaroiu

program credited.
The star's cos.
John Currier
Arthur Albenitoi« tumes for the first two acts are cred.
Choater Smith
Heed liuwos ited to Mme. H. (Xlhmer Kdilmann.
Doorman
A Moaaenser Box
Kidney Hhepard
Ouy Oermain Leroy
Madame NovaUo (Kinina Nuvallo)
Abel,
Police Officer
VcKEY Wood
^^frd
Francois
Mary NorvaU

—

in

Ml?!! AJP-CH

-

work on The

an 'unLence otT-Htnge. fne
sre^ie being the fveec room of the
theatre,
it is evident where a really
to

: :

ARTISTS' LIFE

HNuali.v

When "HloMonr Time" was

gram

WMU

morbid, thanks to I»arrym*re.

Hummer"
-

even to the aiinulnuMil of tii< divorce that !:ns kciit liuHbaud aud wife
ueiMirated.
that the end of the pay
Sept.
Oily.
21.
Atlantic
is quite like the collapse of a house
Monday wbeii the audi- of cards.
It was late
Haxel Dawu carries a moch more
Globe, partly due to the
tnci' left the
Time" ia still in satisfactory place in this adventure
fact tliat "BlottiHMn
than in any nince she left the field
the
more
to
but
the niiniini »tU«
of Hong and dance.
It is quite the
calling Bfain aud again for
„,,
attractive Mis% Dawn again.
Ken•Dcorou. and with i»«ph inHiHtenco that neth Douglas, finding that Mr.
llopquarter of twelve before the wojd
it was
sehlom gets to Kngland, bus
fell.
final curtjiiii
brought the English to this atmosAh far tibore the average muBical phere where he persists in misundcrcouiedv 08 Schubert'tt muuic is hu- Mtanding American slang.
Glenn Anthe ordinary variety of ders. A ice liegeman
ncrior' to
and Homer BarohariiiH with ton
Saza, "HloHHom Time"
have places th^t entitle them to
melodies,
its
IHting
huuntins,
conspicuous mention and there is the
it*
rowtumes sxiul itn pathetic gathering of chorus girls common to
quaint
life
of
Schubert
tho
about
plays of this type.
ftory. Wound

—

<*

Cap'n Olds does a fine piece of work.
lie sticks closely to the part and outside of being a bit hazy about some
of his lines, a dereliction that can
easily be remedied, gives a wonderful

renders Moxart's "Voi che Sap.

ete" and 'I'he iiast Koho of

**^SSSmmSmmim

j7

DorU Rankin
Qranay
Wolfe
Harold Winston

Majestic (Shubert vnudeville) replsc
ing Krneat (irenier. who resigned to
*»^«"»* treasurer of "tho Colo^iii,
William Nixon, aasistant treasurer
of the Shuhert lifts been promoted
to

tr«»asurer.

Joaeph

i^b

Toblaa
K. Miller

B.

s.

A,

The Mae Marsh

stage production
"Brittie" which broke in out of town
week under the management of
J. D. Williams, haa been brought
back to New York and will be sent
out under the management of Bich*

Isst

An extremely unpleasant play supremely acted by Lionel Barrymore
(ells the entire story of "The Claw."
nrd Hemdon.
Although this drama was first written
ir>
years ago by Henri Hernstein
The Bhoberta have commissioned
and created such a furore in Paris, it Harry Wagstaff Oribble to write ten
was withdrawn because Uernstein one-act plays for their vaudeville
was accused of having staged a public circuit. The plays will be cast from
ofiicial
slanderously, it was never the ranks of artists under Hhubert
presented to an American audience production contracts.
until Monday, when it opened at the
Plymouth as an Arthnr Hopkins proClifford Brooke sails for TiOndon
duction by arrangement with the Shuthis week to stage the Engliah proberts.

The play is a bitter and tragic story
that has no appeal to either sex. Its
appeal will come solely through Barrymore's masterful delineation of the
character of Achille C^ortelon, a role
that completely overshadows his Milt
Shanks in 'The Copperhead** and
niflkes one forget entirely bis Macbeth.

Opening night and the following
night his. third :i<t acene was • genuine triumph, with over a dozen cur(ain calls, despite that in manuscript
the scene did not appear to have any
unusual dramatic
Irene T'^mmwu-v

possibilities.
i^

ffrttnrtnr aut>or-

dinate to Barr.vmore. and
beeh
given the heaviest role of her career.
While she still savored of the ingenue.
Miss FVnwick handled her peak r«'>ints
better then even her warmest admirers expected, and this in spite of a
cough that constantly interrupted.
The bfflsnce of the cast is well balonced and safely inoffensive, the
characters and costumes snvoring of
I'rnnce. and the settings, although not
elaborate, having exceptional fidelity.
Doris Hankin had a particularly
thankless role as the straight -laced
ond resentful daughter whose ftthe*
marries nn. adventuress of her own
<.

ng**.

The plot is simple and sordid. Involving the publisher of a Socialistic
newspaper, who at 4't marrie:« a girl
of 21. who. with her father, is conniving to secure ? prosperous marriage, she alre.'\4ly having daljied on
(he crimson p:i»h.
The aclion covers
1(5 years of iiifidelitv on her part and
(he gradual breaking down of tho
husband

duction

"Welcome

of

in

Stranffer."

which Harry Green is to be starred
in the Oeorge Sidney role.
William Anthony McOuire is writing "Sunrise." a new play for Jeabno
Kaglea. which la to be produced bf
Sam H. Harris.

A report that Fatty Arbuckle iraa
Bfkcklyn Arbuckle
\nk
t6
spread to many quarters and the rotund legitimate player complaini of
embarrassment, stating there is not
related

,

the slightest rpfationship between him
and the worried coast film star.

LSaiT OPPOSISH

!

New

Orieans

Bsflas

8li»-

wifli

berts Booklif St. Cliari4;&.

New Orleans. Sept. 21.
Shubert's St. Charies iji afl set for
its

The

getaway Sunday.

Ous

tion ia

Hill's

first

MiMtrels.

attracIt

wUl*

mark

the
first
''opposish**
legit
south in man;r years.
At the Tulane
will be 'The Birth of a Nation" film.
A situation has (itv« loped in regard
to the legitimate competition.
The
Shubert house is to offer the '*Four

Tlorsemen" shortly.
It is. a Metro
I«oew controls Metro. He
picture.
also has a working agreement here in
his lease of the Crescent with A. L.

The Crescent «s adver'The ^^our Horsemen" very

Krianger.
tisinc

until he nU'mstety becomes
senile, babbliut; fool, impeached for
accepted a bribe in public
office (o raise monev" for h's adven-

heavily on

turess wife, whose story is
him, but which does not

man a babbling idiot in his sfuity.
nw.nling prison, with the mob outside
lii;> residence stoninc: (he windows and
jeering his attempts to deliver his
c.irefnllv writ (en sr^'^ech of innoceuce

Yiddish veision of Morris (ie^^t's
production, "The Wanderer." spon'litumashesfsky,
sored
l^oris
by
opened at the laKer's (heutre downRutown yesterday (Thnr.'^diiy ).
dolph Schildkraut is s(arrcd in tulj
Maurice V. Samuels' play. The production itself is on the stme laviih
scale as shown at the Century theatre, including the sheep, oxen and

of (he bribe he

oilier livo stock.

its

•

screen.

n

having

known
dull

to

the

urdnp of his erratic and senile ardor.
Ultimately she leaves bin*, snd wanders away (o sunny Italy wi(h a youth
with

wealth,

the cuifnln

finding the

oh!

taken.
that will outlive the

li:id

The biff .«?eene
show and which

YIDDISH 'WANDEBEB'
A

be fat picking
for (he i>rote.in acts in vaudeville
comes at the nd of the third act.
Indianapolis, Sept. 21.
when Rnrryniore. ;j hroken-down old
Practically
all
(heaters
were
man. plemls wi(h his discharged edi- equipped with union orchestras again
tor of his ne\vsf>nf»er not (o eo furliiis week fo lowing settlement of the
(hcr in (he liasrm wilh his wife, fellTht
strike which began Sept. 4.
JOR him on boiidrd knees that while
when the munaKcrf
she has had «nany alTairs whicii he musicians walked
a 20 per cent, wage
h;is tolerated with o(her rjen. "in the held out for
The Hcttlement. reached last
nnme of Ood. on my benoed knees, a cut.
broken old man. spare (he shame of Thursday provi<les for a reduction ol
an afTnir with you. my bitterest from 7 to !> per cent.. iH( ording to
will

INDIANAPOLIS UNION

(

enemy."
''The

union

riaw"

has

been

delicafely
of the more
subtle of the French fdirascs belni:
s,'iv<m| in the dusl adapt a firm of Kd>\ard DeT/nney l>unn and I.ouis Wollieirn
which (ell the sordid story
unnecessary
without
("'•nrddv.
but
cliibornfion of (he striuc of lovers
that piraded a'l through (he ir» ye.'jrs
of life with tl»e l)!.>nde ndvenfuress
the dec'iyinR old man so blindly worshiped.
The play Is as masterful as it Is
1

1

ati.slated.

with

many

offhcials.

The new
is

from

high

scale,

it

was announced*

.$X% to $i7t.:t() per

mark

in

Hinsdoll

week.

the old scale

The

was $60.

Directing Little, N. O.

New

Oilcans. Sept. "21.
Oliver Ilinsdell is to direct the
liittle theatre performances this seihas been directing
Ilinsdell
son.
around Chicago (he past several
years.

Friday, SeptMBbwr 23, 1921

#an
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fABIETT'S SAN FBANOI800 OFFICES

I 2^^*
Cabinet

Saa Kranclsco revue wfts tk«
»«• Francisco, Sept 21.
stanaiog feature of tkih week a bHI
Francis X. Uualuuan and Beverley bot an Important factor waa vegiaBa^o« iu *r«or Rich Man** axe Ut tered when tbc program revealed

vehicle am) deaonstyle their ability on
They were a
stwge.

Tbey have a rood
in fine

8tratc<*.

speakini

the

pronounced succesa^ eaeh making a
speech at the finish.

The show contained ouDierous

bits

than usual, having
Trogtam
nine acts, mostly comt^dy.
switches brought the (Mitfird Wayne
Trio from closing to third spot, where
the act, with pretty settings featnriijj Master Knrlh, a versatile Indian
hihl and a fiue little showman, registered a big success. The boy sings
and recites, but his daneiikg and keen

running

longer

•

^f
oi

«*r»

o*it-

headliners at the Orpboum this week,
Their populeadiDC • ftroDf bill.
larity proved a box office magnet

enlarged iu proportion
acrobatics are the strongest points. to the picture cutting shortly.
comctly and u HarKenton
Buster
(ieorge Watts and Belle Hawle>
Watts original old Lloyd comedy constituted the
ycorcd heavily sixth.
Tbey
progiam.
the
manner of putting over comedy nuyu- picture end of
Miss were both better productions than any
hearty bughs.
l)«r^ brought
Hawley offers a ballad and otherwise shown the season before when Snn.
were used but tbey
asMstH daintily at the piano, ilenry shine comedies
fact, more than second
and Moore were a big hit in the deuce were oML in
will

be

|

Safdy Replaces

Grif-

fith Fifan

matter not alone sheet music.

The "mechanical'* staffs of the
publishiug companies in town have an
outing plauned for Sept. 28, ot (ileawood

San Francisco. Sept 21.
Lau Jacobs marked bis return to
show business last week by signing
with Will King as a member of
King's writing

Spaulding Golf Tournament vecord at
f,^^^ ,^^4 ^.^^^ with a score
^f 76 severail points lower than any
who have been
contestants
other
tournament
the
since
competing
Sarah
ago.
months
opened four
Paddcn played the course with Mack
a
making
although not an entrant,
score of OG.

...

'

I

Dudley Ayrcs, leading man witli
Alcazar stock, left for a fivefrom the house
vacation
weeks'
Sunday.

at the Savoy.

MAECO BACK

to

instrument he stopped the act.
Chick York and Hose King next to
closing coppcil the comedy hit of the
show and had the house nearly hys-

from laughter, stopping thti
proceedings completely, their speeches
burlesquing the Ituahman-Bttync ones.
These last were a riot.
'Taxie*' is a well-trained I5oslou
bull who g'^es through his stunts as
valet to Ed Allen, who presents the
«'flnine in a manner that won huge
terical

Moore makes an excellent

He

is

a(in)ii-.'Ltion.

Ilarbette, programeii to open, closed

show, sun^i^'i^ittgly hoUling the
house till the curtain with good wire
anil aerial trapeze feats.
Througlout
he impersonated a female, creating

the

uors.
The
this house

act ran

throughout,
Casino.

and

but

the
T*ee Parvin is manager of
Wilkes Tfceatre. Sacrandento. which is

and

the

home

of

Tom WUkcs'

fifth

stock

company.
.

Ou^^

|

straight.
better*

part-

rather long for
proved a success
a big act for the

Willie Ilorwits is back in New York
as assistant professional manager for
the Broadway. He was formerly sta>
tioned in Boston.
Jack Diamond ia
now in Philadelphia for the Broad,
way, transferred from Baltimore.

A new issue the music pnblishers
arc contending with is the many new
phonograph and record companies that
are now coming into existence on an
average of one a day. Keeping track
of- new royalty accounts, is the pubiisher'a chief interest in the matter.

ON OBNTORY

1

i.

THROUGH' STOCK

OPENING

'ANOEL

'

CASINO REVIEW

Snn Franrisco. Sept. 21.

The

return

We

f)f

Tiew Diinhjr

iis

M ike

Cater to the Profession

Tlif House
til Powell

With

San Francisco

A. C.

n Conscience
285 Washington
Portland, Ore.

with a parody.

with a
Jean De Comle ami Co
neat routine of specially written songs
delivered by >nss De (yonde in a
novel and effective manner, and closing with a rag doll dance, scored nicely.
A maid assists with dancing during costume changes.
Worth Wayton Four, a male quartette,
v.ou heavily next to closing.
La Temple and Co., offering familiar
magic and illusions, closed the show.

OAKLAND CENTURY PLAN

.

Josephs.

BLUMENTHAL&CO.,Inc.

San Francisco, Sept. '.^1
is to be shown at the
Century in 0:ikhnd along with Uie
It is exWill King picture policy.
Vaudeville

business for the Alcazar, coming
since Lionel B. Samuels became its
manager a short time ago.
^

DIVORCES WISS
San Francisco, Sept.

pected that the prcucnt feature pic-

used weekly

be discontinued for a comedy and the house in
general will have a poliey similar to
that at the Casino in San Francisco.
However, no circuit acts are to appear at the Century. The vaudeville
ture

programs

will

be

will

made up

local acts of those
states.

of either

from neighboring

Pittsburg.

Saminy Collins, veteran of the song
plugging game, with Reinick until recently, for 1.") years, has left the music
business flat, and is now teamed with
Charlie Adams, formerly of the Avon
Conkeijy Four.
They are doing a
singing and talking turn.
Anattd Frie<lland, who did a vaudeturn since the dissolution of part*
ncrahip with L. Wolfe Cilbert, will
re-embork in the publishing business
once more with a song written by

ville

himself.

Jock Carroll, after a year's tour
on the Orpheum time as a member
oj Doris Deane and Jack Carroll,
has rejoined the professional staff of
Berlin.

Louis Brenu, professional manager
of Belwin, Inc.. is touring the middle
west around Chicago personally *exploiting bis songs.

The new music publishing combinCon Conrad. Bud De
Sylva and Al Jolson has been isforporated as the Sunshine Music Co.
Harms will be the seling agents.
ation formed by

L. Wolfe Gi bert has written the
book, lyrics and music of Jack Singer'.«»
Big Show and Singer's "Lew
Kelly Show," and may publish the
:;';:;r,%ss,

Dr.

^rij^***

Roversi,

^^^

editor

"'^"
of

"H

""
Pro-

gresfio." the Italian daily, has written
an It.ilian lyric for Ja(^ ^I ills' song,
••They Needed
Song Bird in Heaven

A

so God Took Caruso Away." by
George A. Little, Jack Stanley and
E. G. Walter Brown.

Sidney Mitchell has resigied from
the staflf of Itemick Sc Co. and will
write for the Broadway Music Corporation exclusively for a period 9t

two

years.

Mitchel

is

guaranteed

three "plug" songs a year under hio
new centroct.

Witmark is publishing the music
the new "Happy Cavalier" show
with score bj Ernest R. Ball and

of

by George Graff, Jr. and

lyrics

Kc

J*

in Breuaau.

Matt Woodward has connected with
the Jack Snyder Music Co. on the
writing staff. The new Snyder Boston office will be in charge •of Ned
Nickelson and Steve Paul.

21.

Mrs. Nellie Wise (Nell Harding)
member and producer of' specialities
with Will King's Oakland chorus was
granted, last week, a divorce from
Jack Wise, formerly with the WiO
Kmf company this dtj. She teatified
thaf Wise had ''too many affairs with
other women."
Wise at present is
In

mta

semi-professional
several
musical
comedies, has connected with Mills,
Inc., as special writer.

1

.

Seattle disabled ex-service

Roy Jerdone, **the youngest songin the business bailing from
Rochester where he attracted local
attention through the authorship of

^

REHEARSAL

i

Kortlander

writer'*

The Richardson Twins, hilled ns
baby wonders un<l presented by Jack
He has openetl aegotiatioiKs in staging the specialty numbers,
arily.
(Jrey. are a pair of hard-working
Hard ng, resigned.
of his new play but replacing Nell
surprise when renioviuj his wig.
tots registering aronud the five-year for con.^trnction
N.inon, Welch and Co., repeating, mark and pot;sessord of some nifty to date has not announced names for
Pelham is with Wilkes' stoc^
Edna
opened the show with laughs, while dancing sleps. They work in "one.** the cast. It is understood that should
Salt Lake City.
Uigss and Witchie also hold over, opeuin;; with a Scotch dance after he go through wiUi his present plac? at
duplicated last weeks suecess.
which one makes a co;>tume chan;;c ,j,g j,i,„^y ^vill have its initial San
Diero wi 1 be the attraction at the
in conwhile the other does a sword dance.
Josephs.
Francisco appearance at the ('entury. California theatre next week
The second chiM returns for a hornjunction with the fi'm features.
pipe dance which is cleverly executed
FRISCO
and then both do some cute steps
FILM'S
for a strong getaway.
$50,000
San Francisco. Sept. 2L
"Mister CJoor was the title of
Whoever ia responsible for the exLate
King
offering.
NovtKy
week's
It
proved
thi.«i
Tbeatrt
Adds
California
(
cellent quality ol the bill^ offered here
Tt Improva Hoase and Reopen
ta ""FootlloMV
season deserves much credit. the goodi. Lew Dunbar was the retliis
ia Octohtr
lengthy
welcome.
cipient
With
of
n
Bigger business is resulting, especialRussell playing opposite as i
.lack
5,
'>1
ly Sundays, when many are turue<l
Francisco Sent
^^''^
San Francisco, Sept. 21.
fT'?" V'^*°f/^^^*
^, ^, nlifornia
"V p.
away. The fifth Sunday show, how- .Vdolph Heintz they brought good,
theatre pullctl
The
(
Following the '•C^iecii of Sheba"
ever, has been eliminate^T lately, but laughs throughout and incidently the
surprise lust week when Jack PartFox picture run at the Century this
despite fewer shows the house plays book was exceptionally fine, allowing
both Dunb^'ir and Russell to show, ington m.Muising director, pro<lueed a city the house will go dark for about
to more peo|)le on that day.
A new face in the f[rologue cutitled "A Dress Rehear- three week.^ during which time imJan Rubini and Mine. Diaui fa- at their best.
(Jeorge Stanley, w-ns al«o an g^i ^^^ Mondav Morn" to the feature
maliar as Pantages headliners, again east,
provements to the amount of about
improvement by King. Stimley. for
A dress re- $50,000 will be made as originally
top the bill this week, their success
picture "Footlights."
merlv
in burlesque and vaoaeviUc, is
seemingly
being more
i)ionounced
decided when the present managenow character man for this skle. He heartnil it was.
than ever, as they have established
B.nck .oitage was utilised for the ment took over the house Sept 1.
looketl like .1 perfecto ia this show
a big following by repeated visits
Madeline act which included the following peo- Fay Bainter in "East is West" will
is dtie for a long stay.
here.
The charmiitg French wife of and
Kowe has replaced Kthel Sotile as ple:
Mort Harris, Harry Hume, reopen the Century. Late in October
•the artistic vi'^linist Ls injecting more
She, too, seems Ford Rush. Rayincd an<I White (forcharacter woman.
t^en the reconstruction work on
i.i
comedy than heretofore for better re- a )>ermanent "guest.**
merly in vaudeville). lolanthe ami the house is exi>ected to end.
sult.s.
Miss Ella Voelker officiates at
Ruby
T>ang. Clnir Starr. James
,.
.
^
I
Comedy
eight-year-old Lionel Cole.
.til? pis no
IVrJ.nf. .the world's series in baseworthy headlincr for any bill.
Connors are doing nicely. The show was supplied^ by Hnrry Hume -who ball the house is to run nn electric
The Crorowells, a mixed pair, gave as a whole is a great improvement besides singing a number bung scoreboard c« in past years. Over
the show a flying start. Their speedy over that which reopened
the house around po.itering Mort Harris, the in Oaklaml it is believed that the
routine on the trapeze and their
a few weeks ago and it looks now stage manager iu the act. for next Century there will also run the scorestrog-jaw work won nicely.
.lean as though King's sacrifice of Dunboard for the ball. fans.
Gibson displayed big-time ability with bar in Oakland will be well repaid to dosing spot on the bill.
jazs and blues numbers, cettin^; a by a heavy line at the box office.
big hit in secon(> spot, an unusuol Business is better than the preceding
sMiLiN*
PACE'
accomplishment for single women weeks, the second show revealing a
here.
San Francisco, Sept. 21.
Cull downstairs and a fair^ balcony.
Draws Bk| liotiey at Alaazar and
Burn and limine,'* a nifty apWhen "Angel Face" opens it.<^
Runs Two Weakt
pearing male team, consisting of
coast tour at Monterey. Sept. 26, ^t
HIPP, FRISCO
dancer and singer, featuring impreswill do so under the guidance of the
sions of stars, were next to closing.
San Francisco, Sept. 21.
San Francisco. Sept. 2L
The Cantor and Jolson and George
There was a very sn.all audience Gold-Carr Production Co., n recently
Through" proved the
"Smilin
White and ('ohnn imitations won for the first show Sunday, which organized syndicate with Nat Cold- greatest success ever produced by
them deserved recognition. Stau and started oflF much earlier than the pre- stein and Nat Carr at its head, in
Atcasar stock company. The
the
Mae Laurel took the comedy hi^. ceding week.
The bill only rates RHSociation with Geo. W. I^edcrcr of play which was given a two week
They had 'em laughing thnmghont time.
lust
arrived
Le<lerer
New York.
alone an exond Stan's burlescpie woman bit jot
Vogel and May Crawford opened. week to supervise rehearsals of the run at the house, this
howls.
The male member's athletic versa- "Angel Face" company at the Re- ception to the usual, brought more
White, P>]aek and T'srles<? have a tility won favor. He displayed abiht>
money to the box ofBce in its first
clever arrangement for introducing a on the slack wire, in juggling, acro- public, prior to its opening on the week than any ever shown at the
kicking miilo thr'Migh the inedimn of haticst and on the trspeze, tlTe woman road.
house since Its dedication 25 years
a hla<ksmitli s(:op setting.
Wngel Face'* will have its San ago. Gladys George and Dndley
Much a.ssisting satisfactorily.
good «om(^(',y proceeds the miil«» ride,
Curt Calloway, entering ns a bum Frjncisco bow at the Columbia Oct. Ayres played the leading roles while
whi<'h <'los('s the show to hi*^ Ijiiiglis. following heavy introductory music 17 whero it is booked for two weeks.
the Aleaaar east supported by two
and much eclat, failed to ar'>use much Hans Lir;na is to be musical director
Josephs.
extra principles aided in the success.
from a cold house with talk of a
This is the second week of record
familiar nature, but got away fairly

PANTAQES,

Max

have started a music imblishing enter,
prise under the trade name of the
Holly-Par Publishing Co. Tnomas I.
Holliugsworth and Herbert I. Pariah
are the members of the company.

San Francisco, Sept. 21.
Leo P. Wilson, Pat BressMn and
Biarco of Franchau and Marco Is
after a pro|,.« .Frank
r r«ur..vu «....
in j^an
San Francisco
back
oaca m
.^'^^.J^^^^^l^.J'.l^ ^^f
longed absence spent in the cast with
^^i^^^eVe ^a^?'week%rom
"Satires
and
Revue"
his "Sunkist
the For East on the Wilhelroina
His sister Fanchon U State. They spent two years touring
of 1920."
the
since
trip
as n
resting 5n Los Angeles where she the Orient
lost the
arrived last week prior to her re- armistice was signed, having
war.
the
in
i.eniber
fourth
the
turn home. Marco contemplates
organization of a new comp.nny, but
Jess ^lendelson has been transat pret«ent is chiefly conccnied in the ferred from the San Francisco King
arriv.nl of a "stork" which is expectrevne at the Casino to the Oaklaml
He will assist
ed at the Marco household moment- revue at the Century.

the possessor of a fine voice

ami personality and .showed to
advantaac than Ba Ts recent

Contemplated
Stork Expected

Company-

The

San Francisco.

Two

strung

New

I.

Carroll White has been switched
from Fisher's Bostou branch to mannge the St. Ix)uifl office, which he wiU |
«>!>en.
Abe Fisher succeeds White in
m ^
Boston.
Another Fisher chuuge ia
White's
transfer
Mack
from Chicago

the

miliar vehicle of the former's looked
like a million dollars iu this house. The
act is one of the best that played the
Ball is still a winner from
Casino.
the start and his pantomiming coupled with bis perfect character of
the old veteran succeeded iu getting
him a well earned round of applause.

Ij.

staff.

^^^^^^

is made at the house. Meanwhile 'The Cabinet of Dr. Ciligari"

Henry making an exceptiouallj run in this district and for this reaWith his all- son kept an otherwise high>clas8 enimpression.
vironment from the house.
around cleverness, his false violin
fa.
Biril and Moore offering the
playing and genuine ability on the

Glen Head,

Bloc<ion. .lack Bliss,
and Billy James.

Wilbur Mack broke the Orpheura-

showing

spot,

I.«odge,

»Kirty is due to meet in
front of Moore's on West 4€th street
and motor the rest of the way. The
arrangements committee consists of
Theoilore K. Morse, Monroe Silvers,
George Sheffield. Ben Bornstein, Ed

FRISCO ITEMS

be decided upon legally before

is the attraction

V. S. A." as previously advisc4
regulation applies to all priuted

in

The

excursion

Actual Woodshed
ened unless the film was cancelled, acThe matter
cording to the police.
will

nnd after Dec. Hi instead of "Printed

i>ttawa, V'snada, amending the
„,,.
>si»Tki
of importe«l
tnc "AiarKing
goods with indiratiou of country of
origin." The law does not become effectlre until Dec. 31, instead of Oct.
1 us previously noted. The regulation
states that the marking of "Made iu
V. 8. A." will be sufficient indication
of the U. H. as the country of origin.

Pali^ori^K'"*.
L.aiigari
^ .,-,^
ng anent
^^^^^

vaudeville bad also returned for tke
However, the bouse is still
aeaaoB.
Son Francisco, Sept 21.
off ita last season's track as only
At th*s request of San Franeiaco
two acts appeared. Tkia is more inopening of D. W.
scheduled
torestiag when It is recalled that it police the
was originally decided to place the Qrtftth's -The C'lansmnn" nt the
of vaudeville in the ISatoy hi St Sunday was tcmperarily
full road bill
bouse and was later announced tbut postponed pending a court decision to
three acts would follow up the com- be made as to the safety in showing
The
edy picture and King policy.
the film.
fact that one of the two acts was
Over 200 negrttes gathered in front
Foster Ball and Fred Moore^s offer'61,"
speof the theatre the afternoon of ite
Dji.vs
of
a
ing, "Sime the
cial attraction and that two big com- schedu]e<l opening to protest againn
were on the bill i>«rhaps the showing. dLspersing only when
edies
answers for the absence of the third tl^e pouce arrived.
act and it is probub!e that the vaudehad been threatville

in^iDoraniltiin has b««n isnueU by That label instead should be imprinted
oil
«.>.€< «u^«M%.- .MSji^JCitXaa.
iZJur,'^jK.*t'L:,7kMAv^iV^.

A

"MS^rfi

Dooley at the Head •! Will King •

ORPHXUH, FKIBCO

PANTAaSS THEATUB BXTILDINO

NEWS OF THE MUSIC MEN

CLANSMAN OFF .AS
NEGROES GATHER

SAN FRANCISCO SHOWS
»*«%««*•

Jffranrwiw

^

tha Paul Whitorchestra is nofw recording nau"
RoU Co.
Mel-O-Dee
rolls for the
Charles RosoCf has joined the Ber-

Henry Lance

an

c

lin

profesaioaal' ataff.

F. J. A. Forster, tha Chicago pojlisher. has rejoined the Music Publi
Protective Association as •
(Gontinoed on page 31)
.
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THEATRICAL FINANCING, LEACNQ AND
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SUTTE& STREET

SAN rSAMGISCO

EDWIN

H.

FLAGG STUDIOS
'M

8<plemWr

fVtday,

23,

splendor.
Mi«i Arcber wears dothes
iike a regular Winter Garden girl

COLONIAL
The season opened

tlM

at

NEW SHOWS

19>1

^6t]i
eapadtj at-

an(i

«ii

wi i r-

AMERICAN ROOF

^

^e

M^

.'.*L,vJ-.gaf.*SiL^.^U,^_!:!it ti".Y»f1 ^

rleaned tip their usuul and had
CJ^^fnirhrr" nntil the boys
tt aiai "Mr.
Ue abelf ha(i ineaorixed hal^ of tilt
Foy, the author af
Hryao
tertes.
1^ song. Itaii sore started somethinc
with thi» one, for half of New York
The pair
it for a aaluUlion.
te uaing
had to i)l*'ad ''no more verses" to get
the
Palace
keep
ento
time
in
away
They were fourth here.
gagement.
followed,
Hoveii
closing
Van
Frank
the firnt half and dnpliratiag the com-

M

Van Hoveu never
edy riot on ahead.
went better and never wise-cracked
more gibfy. Ilia ad jibbing found a
howe before this wise bunch and
dicked every lime. The **8piritunlist"
trick with the prop hand was the funniest bit of illusion in the tarn with
the ^ice-boldin?" stunt of the three
kids a panic of merriment.
The other comedy bangs were Margaret Young, who opened after interBiiaaioB and whammed over six num-

Miss
bers to a apee<'h and flowers.
fallen for the pianist-onseason,
and
it
helps
this
her
the-stage
trick Ijmcs. 8he is using a repertoire
with
oti<!
numbers
ijiu lui.
•f published
a sequel to her chorus girl Kong of
The new soug coutains
list season.
Young has

aome dever punches and is a pip <«f
a lyric for tke chubby comedienne.
She was in after her first nbmber before this ^tJiering.

Robert Kmmett Kcone and Claire
Whitney in "The Go.ssipy Sox" were

T^c gallery was a trifle restless during the development of the
Keane's fimt entrance
dialog, but
The sketch is one of
gripped them.
the best of comedy gems of its kiud.
with n surprise finish.
Keane as n
trouble -making male gossip, who has
all the *'bondoir"
honnds hished to
the mast, turnn in a riean-cut characterisation.
It is a distinct departure
from his former monologistic efforts.
Miss \Miitney in a role that i..ant »
few emotional or dramtaic demands.
does well and looks bewitching nt all
aext.

times. The third member does not fulfill the advance billing the author has
attributed to him in the dialog.
lie

the exact opposite to the reformed
'Voue" and *'ln«h" tiie gossiper whispers he was. The act was thoronghly
enjoyed here.
is

(New Acts^ was

Stan Stanley

ext

the

of the comedy entries in the next
closing
spot
^be "audience"
worker never went bigger.
A new
opening and a new finish helped the
to

turn considerably.

Chief Blue Cloud and

Winoni made

an interesting novelty opener.
The
redskin is. an expert wKh the spinning

and has given his turn a big
production with « full stage
«Pt and appropriate props.
The Princeas possesses a cultured
sepraao voice of considerable range.
A slow curtain to a trombone and
totce dnet closed them strongly.
lariat,

time

JiJ«<^'«J^

The Gilbert Sisters, two youngsters
Who have just vaulted into the two-

a-day from the intermediate
circuits,
were second.
The girls have imquite some, hut still need
•ome overhauling. The harmony singand dancing are big league, but
JJg
the duik»g doesn't fit their
pcnionaH* unfunny. All of the costnming looked O. K,, except
the last
««ttngc to low neck
dresses, ^'hey
•re youthful enough
to capitalise it in
Rfhcme. They did nice.1'2'*""m5
?"" •" "^ ^^^^y spot on
the best^'^'l'
of the bills.
Jjroved

uHL'^

U

JL^

'»•"'•

Y.IS-ii'^*"*''*''^'
gudevilU
a marvelous

wfrh

i,"°"®0'
"»»«>

his

showing
dancer in

Js

little

partner.

Kankoflf,

showmanship, allows
1„ *Sl ^"^ **' *he spot, and wisely
«y«^-fi"''r and the acme
of'.r.n! "t/°
^'^'^ ^'^^^ ^^''^ a revelatinf V«
"t*"

\Y^\Sr
•

*„hoof-hardt.ned

SaSlrnJ-

gathering.

'^"'•" doubles were mas-

tJ?ly

erl?"i.f

J'^u'ine opened to a gen-

"**

^

« n»ajority of the walkouts
uith
^•tU H
their first effort.
(j^j^

RIVERSIDE

^

week but they
show is built for

*''is

Plav n.i'*^'lf """"l^
^'^^'^•. ^*»e
Tari,.rv

standard

orch^tr^

T\."dressing**.
^of
,

""^

^''^'"''''

in

tbo''''^^'^

a7?

(Vow

iVrodl-ti^n
ion

*'P?*

*•«

night, the

unmistak-

l'«n«.^ Norton
in the east

°«w

^'^'^^ Taliaferro
"*'^t to shut posiIt fell to
^'^<>^ 'n*! '*'"ow con-

*''*^
^.'^r
^''*'

'"

hi„^".*}''?'"«

Leio

snir.K.''^''''^

XsiM?

Monday

^'howing

able^^L
'* wgns

/^^ show.

^" '''^«'

«" the honors one

Sberwin K^^lly introdJ?2j1^
slow hn?* VJ"*?^'"* "^t'on starting
Kathcnng
momentum all the
whn« »
speedy finish when she
gotJ^^
»>"•.

/**
^L^^A /^"°^^

hike work.
The
thing introducing is
^^'hilc
there for

***^'"

not bJ

the\rJ2«.'*J'**"«^

•tro^l"^'
it

*'

an?.- f'

Arch«/'"''''
••T

on

iiW
fh.
the

""'^

lho"'d either be built np
-hopp,^ in half and spare
I'O" >n<i •»«''»"
**/ ^^""K-

»howed Uieir
^••^
I."^*
re^uette that daules
strength of ita sartorial

M'"1'^
.

h

i

m splf

v«j»>'i''v:""

entertainment.
towards the close in the "Howery^'^
Brown's Dogs opened. The canine
number.
The spotting too was not routine ein4>loyed
displayed s'^veral
just right for the tenio which usually
tricks worked out to a nicety thai
coses or reopens after intermission. furnish
a good working basis for an
Joe Cook pedd!ed hokum for some opening turn.
Harry Bente'l with
20 or more minutes to brisk aales and xylophone work and dancing held
had the house tied up after the first down No. 2 in a capable style. This
few minutes. His couple boob assist- chap possesses conaiderable ability as
ants are artists in their lines and an acr()bati<> dancer and has advisably
worthy of special mention.
Later cliininatod iho vocal work.
His
with the Alexander
Urothers and niusioal ability with the dances comKvelyn turn, imuiediatoly following, bined make him a satisfactory candithey assisted, similarly although here, (Into for an eariy spot on any of the
it was Cook who assumed the boob
three-a-day bills.
foolery.
Martin and Conrtney, a man and
woman
combination, with an o'd style
The Witon Sisters reopened after
intermission and after singiug, playing travesty turn gave the show its first
The male memand blues-ing for some 17 minutes comedy and songs.
were unwillingly permitted to depart. ber has a novel delivery getting mnch
The girls nrc versatile entertainers out of his numbers with the facial
knowledge as to manipulations used for good comedv
with
intelligent
No. 3 proved a poaition well
vaudeville salesmanship. The routine returns.
Eddie ("assidy
and p!ay8 suited to this couple.
splendid y arranged
is
opening with restricted comedy nummsgicnlly for them.
ber
followed
it
with
fast talk.
up
Edith Taliaferro (New Acts) was
followed by Rome oOd Gaut, the This boy shows possitulities as n
4:JAi&Sit

monologist.
He possesses a fast
delivery and enunciates we'l, getting
over
the points in his chatter in
and no
immediately
atmosphere
proof of their ability is clever style. Cassidy could work up
further
stronger
the
present
finish,
required than the fact thfy held 'era a
"Mother" idea being rather passe and
in fair proportion, oomin^ 9n at 11
In an earlier not up to a standard with the rest of
and clofang the show.
spot they wou'd and do wow any his material.
Fred La Reine and Co. with a
audience.
Abel.
hokum electrical tarn closed the first
half.
The La Reine act employs
several plants from the audience fot
At the Amerthe coraikly business.
ican they enjoyed the antics of the
The final show Monday night had plants, the hokum of * the turn apseven of the regular nine octs on the parently Tiavin<£ n certain nppea\
bill.
The second half consisted of
It was good entertainment and
appreciated by about three-quarters Lillian Price. Rilla WiUard and Co.,
of a house. The arrangement at the Kmith and Neiman and the Andrieff
Miss
Broadway where there are nine acts Trio, all under New Acts.
booked and all but two work but Price started proceedings slowly with
(four iierforBaaaces a the Rilla Wilard sketch holding up
three shows
intermission.
second
after
day) makes it impossible to catch nicely
two of the turns. Joe Towle and one Smith and Neiman next and Andrieff
show.
cuu.u
the
which
Trio
closi:;^
billing
for
other act, the
not be learned from the front of the
house,* were missed. Tn addition there
was also a feature picture, "ril^jiiiiiij
*
of the Night."
A long and good show the first half
The orchestra at the Broadway at at fhe 5fch Avenue. The bill carried
this time is a mixed affair, containing c ass in its varied entertainment.
£nough comedy was there to satisfy
men and women. Musically it is ala4i
a mixed affair, for practically every anyone and it held right down to next
act on the bill was compelled to pull to closing, where Tom Smith, playing
more
acored
the orchestra aloug instead of the another return date
strongly than ever with his nut bits,
musicians being an aid to them.
which
is rapidly becoming
chief
among
The Musical Hunters opened at the backward flop fall as also done
8:20, following the feature film. The
Smith is doing
by Bill Demerest
team is using a novelty drop and the this more frequently than, formerly
dressing is mew for the man and the and
it is a howl each time.
woman. This act was the first to
Another return was for Jay Veille
have difficulty with the orchestra, with his four fiHs in *'MifBon«tte."
bat they managed to combat it sue. The act doesn't play aa brightly for
cessfuUy, getting away to a nice ap- some reason as when first shown in
plause finish with their work on the the same theatre. There doesn't apbrasses. Ilalsey Mohr and Charlotte pear to be any material change.
It
Vermont (New Acts), the latter a IS possible the act does not stand
new partner, fared very well in the repeating very well.
second spot
A big laugh was Harry Adler, who.
The first real laugh wallop was with Grace Dunbar, did his mimicry
Adler makes it just
present in Hoy and Arthur. This and mugging.
team seemingly proves that there still a bit too evident he is in the turn
after reaching the stage from the
is considerable kick left in the comedy acts that were the, bright spots in audience but that does not seem to
vaudevil'e of more than a decade ago, hurt hin> any. Tuesday night he kept
liaugh after laugh in the falling and repeating on the stage, "going with
smashing crockery and the turn will (New Acts) Dillingham" undier his
bring a tear of fonil remembrance to breath, referring to a speech made
Nelson
those who recall tho old days on by Hob Ne son just ahead.
manner
IlammerHteiri 8 itOoi. Thv soft C'hink with much contlecension of
house
inforihed
the
speech
had
and
music and chatter offstage with the
he only played a few weeks in vaudelights low with the advent of the
after
apsummer
during
ville
the
straight and the black face comic
pearing in productions, and was gobring n laugh at the opening and
next
show
join
Dillingham
ing
to
from that point on there wasn't a week. The bunch behind stage might
moment but their work brought have thought Nelson was lordrng it
giggles and guffaws.
To the lay people the speech
a bit.
Cunningham and Bennett with meant nothing and to the wise ones,
nonsensical honeymoon stuff it was just funny.
their
followed with popular numbers and
Three new acts in a row started
The act goes along the show. They were T.vrell and
scored nicely.
where
point
the
to
up
fire
wild
Mock,
a couple of immature hoofers,
like
a number is logically the end of tlie the next was F'oreuce Rrady, as imanby
the
mature >s a singer, and then a new
This is followed
turn.
nouncement of the song- writing abil- playlet of some heft, played by Ijarry
slips
Keilly. with Mary Ilampton, an acand then he
ities of the man
over a couple of his old numbers ns tress of rc))ute, featured in the secondary role.
well as a new one.
Smith came Resista, closing
The Four Marks Rros. got a great theAfter
show, still introduced and andeal more out of their act in .S4 minnounced
by May Ward Smith, who
utes here than they did nt the Pnlher
The laughs should secure a substitute forseems
nce a fow weeks ago.
m)rtion
of the net.
The girl
come fa.ster and the entire uct all right and the rest seems all
The
speed.
greater
seemed to have
wrong, for Mrs. Smith is not a spielharp bit by llarpo was missed, and er in any way nor a showwoman.
the npolopy he made at the fini.sli
Shoved into the bill was Frederick
that the instrument was smashed got Ro'and (New Acts), through whom
by with the audience.
the house secured some publicity on
Uanders and Millis. next to clos- an alleged tale told Rill (juaid, the
Rill says
ing, were a real npplau.se hit at the house manager, by Roland.
finish, although the boys had a hard it's on the level and it may bo. hut
it
believe
ones
front
of
those
one
good
either
tho.se
it's
in
making
time
during the reg\ilar ninniug of the act. way.
'ess
held
standees
than
on
House
usual
repeated
A couple of tinios they
tricks to force tUcm over on the au- in regular season at this theatre.

diminutive and elongated entertainers.
physical contrast plants the

The

BROADWAY

FIFTH AVE.

^

Sime.

dience.

Kdith Clasper and her two dnaring
partners, Nolson Snow and Charles
CoUnnbns. hold the closing spot, get.
The act is conting a fair rettirn.
structed along linos made familiar by
ond
her dancing
Pritchard
Krancca
br>ys.
The ge««ral idea is identical,
stopcorking
hut Miss <'lasp<' ir n
per, straight and in toe work, and
the boys hamllo tliomsplves cleverly.
Closing the show, tlioy got all that
could be <lesired.
The feature fini>lied the bill.

Fred.

now
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WEEK

THIS

doea her nun^bers rippiagly. Mr.
The Qaof had ita cnitwary qaota
Artui:i M liucd forceless somehow on
.* *et home with a near
Monday evening with weather coikttThe house tions f)i
Srdance Monday nif ht. A few cmp- this particular evenina.
.^.^
indoor entertalmiaeiit.
spoiled
sails
nm
didn*t
a
take
laat
to
him.
Lvric lines call The lower floor
in the
was comfortably
for a cerUin display of hia personal
flRed, tb« balcony holding ita own
with
bm
nine-act
abOity
a
aa a sartorial creator but with
^'A^'n'hel* of
the
remainder
of
the h->- -^
inserted
an overdose of bill with nothing in
MMsedy predominating ii«it the early Archer
the way of a
away 4aikinf. (iiaUagher and enthusiasm in the interpretations and feature turn framed up as a con•i««

»

STATE
Marcus TiOew's new State theatre
was not absolute capacity Monday
evening and one cannot help thinking
that perhaps the close proximity of
the 44th Street house where the
wrre inaugurating their
Shuberts
vaudeville at dollar top may have had
to
do with it. A comparisoinethiog
son of the program at the 44th Street
with that at the State, with the State
char^iag 75 cents and the Shubert

•

^HC3"M

WV •WTJ.
.K-*

vaudeville at dollar top, might tempt
the seeker after enterCaiuaeat to invest that additional 'quarter.
This reviewer drappiBd into the 44th
Street at lO.dO Monday eTeninc, after
aittiBff throosih Che 8t«to ahow.
He
failed to detect any alBiUrity in the
audiences. Three-a-dty andieacea are
notoriously slow to ffraap a subtle
point of humof. dark and Arcaro
were An at the Shabert hoase and the
lolks in iLc audience seemed to cntch
quickly tbe slightest omedy intent
of Rert Clark. Throughout the State
show the closest approach
i;enuiu«
enthusiasm was displayed when Arthur DeagoD, next to aoaifif finished
with his travesty Spaniah aong and
dance. Even then it wasn't spontaneous,
being
apparently
cumulative
rathei' than involuntary.
Preceding the overture at the State
there was flashed motion pictures of
the celebrities who attended the iaauration of the honse, ranging from Jack
Dempsey to Raymond Hitchcock. For
the overture the excellent orchestra
rendered a ffclection mode"' of bits
i

>

,

from ''Sally."
Gypsy Tma

two men and a womspecial drop, Li'ii .i the
section of the bill with a
Tery anappy dancing act of a high
order, which includes "Russians," the
an, with
vaudeville

takes his place on the atage. The b*rt
pi* tut a strong ain^e flaiah tlMfe
took the houae by storm. Thejr adgM
insert more of the vocal l»iialMit

Jack Maitia aai

earlier in thoofferlng

Company (New
show with a good

doaad

Acta),

fhe

flash.

23rd ST.
Some

of
booking
mix-n^
t»»i. 'Jftd Street
the first half. Ordinariiy the house Is
running six acts each half, or seven
at most tbls time of year.
The laat
half show, while long on QuentitTf
was not particularly hefty on qualiC^,
playing dreggiiy ia a loug drawuo«U
fashion that made ita two-hour length
hro"j:V,t

sort

n«-rhJ:_::rt^ to

oeem much longer.
Thos
Ryan and Oo» (New Acts);
Ray Perkins, and Lang and Vernon
were tlui pick of the entries, Perkins
J

leadins; tJic field in

with

Tom Ryun

applause rctarca,

and J^ng and Ver-

non, both comedy wows, cose up.
JuRsio o.Tid Osele, .ncrobats and juj^'lers opened, pleasing the early bird«.
Mills and Smith, double robe turn*
v.ere sti oiiii. The spot was a bit eari/
for talking, but they made the grade
all right
securiu;;
(he sought for
lauRhs ond gettius away with tho
liandivap
rreditcbly.
Tho sliiging
finish sent them off nicely.
Oscar Nicn.stro and Co. (Ne^
Acts) third, with the rtynn act. "Meg
Hnggcrty'a Reception." folowiuf:.
Uay Perkins, a youthful songwriter
and plauologist, uncovered a dj:n(ly
routine of pop numbers, mcstly of the

woman doing premiere ballet work.
lots of "life" and "xip"
and scored oiiongly. Armstrong and
Tyson, man and woman, a soug and
dance teaiu, opened with a prolonged
ballad, which might be matcPiiUly
chopped or entirely eliminated, inasmuch as the pair are not especially character type, some his own compogifted vocalists. Then the man sings sitions and others net, a fact mena number about the girls he met all tioned, which discloncs that Mr. Perover the world, introducing them, in kins is a square shooter .nlid willing
He
the person of his partner, who make to give credit where it belongs.
a scries of costume changes for fe- handles wop, yiddish, Swedish and
male types of various nationalities. Irish dialects very well, all withoat
The first is an Irish lassie, necessarily exaggeration giving each number a*
touch
of charartrrlr.>tion.
attired in green, but with an orange- likeable
colored petticoat Some day, or even- Shining likewise ns a pianist. Mr.
ing, she will be hissed for this com- Perkins needs nothing more than hia
bination of colors, and when she doe«, entertaining talents to i)ut him over
He
in an early spot in the big show.
if she reads this, she'll know the reade*
son. Her other types are respectively, has the goods and known how to
them.
liver
a Holland girl, a "wop" and *'an
Mason and Cole (New Acts) sixth,
American beauty from the II. S. A."
and Lang and Vernon next to closthe latter attire being tights.
li.nng and Vernon are recently
Oillen and Mulcahy, two men, Gil- ing,
They are a sn^m,
len a piano accompanist to Mulcahy's out of burlesque.
a)id woman combination, with the man
ballad vocaliaing, and also rendering
handling; the comedy and m.'tking it
via the ivories "My Old Ktritucky
stand np.
The material in use Imn
Home" with 'variations for an inter- evidently
boen put tocother with i^n
lude between songs.
Mulcahy offers eye to pleasing the small time clientele.
an -mitation of John McCormack singHarry
It fills its mission perfectly.
ing Your Eyes Have ToW Me So '-Lang, however, is above his present
with gestures. For his information it
turn, especially the first part of the
can be stated that the famous Irish
talk which incidentslly knocked 'era
tenor never employs a single gesture
Miss Vorsilly at the 2.1d Street.
while singing.
Mulcahy wound up non makes an rxeeVent straight The
with a recitation set to music. AVhat
pntr have real poftsibHitics as a comis there about this overweening deedy team and should develop rapidly
sire on the part of vaudcvillians to reinto a standard act with playiag and
cite?
Some of them are apparently the rigltt material.
unable to resist it. In justice to Mr.
Eleanor Pierce and Co. (New Acts)
Mulcahy it should be h*»ro r*»oorded closed. The 2W Street took a bn»ee
that he does it mnch better thaa the in business Tuesday night, reaching
average.
near capacity in the orchestra around
"A Telephone Taiwie,'* featuring nine o'clock.
Bell.
Joe Rennett aa "Abe Kabibble/' ia an
excellcBt comedy idea for a skit. Besides beiag a novelty it haa an underlying heart intereat atory.
Frank Farnum ami June Aator In
Arthur
Deagon, with monolog« aiaging and a new act by Cliff Hess.
dancing, is a bit too sahtle at times
Eddie Raye Is to feature a musical
for "small time."
His broader com- "Harmony Hounds.^'
edy was a riot, while oilier portions tab with a company of Mi.
of hia act aeemed to be uaintelligible
Saxi Holsworth, Gypsey Bekl aai
They have

r**!

•

,

NEW A0T8

to

the

Bpectatora.

Ha

worked

all

—

through the cloalng act Wheeler
Trio three gymnaata, kidding it and
performing a number of acrobatic
stunts that showed him to be far

—

David Schooler in ^'Mnalc Hath
Charms." with Ix>retU NaHy. Ulleft
Boyle, Ina Fanikoff and Miss Van.

George Mayo (Allman and Mayol
from an anuUenr in that field. One of In a nine-person tarn called *Tht
the best hicks of the Wheelers is a Bridal Sweet."
back someraanlt from three-high to
Jack Marvin in a sketch of four
two high.
scenes, with Dorothy Bcardsley. Ks*
Uichmond. Edward P. Wade*
leUc
The feature picture is Constance
Rinney In "Room and Board," which Augustus NVvHIo In supporL
resembles in plot Buth Chatterton's
Elmer Thompson and Lorretta
starring vehicle In the legitimate a
couple of years ago, called "Come Out
of the Kitchen."

j^/o.

GREELEY
Loew's CSreeley Sq.

a

SQ,

for.

The general mnning plan

of

the

first half bill had three male acta,
one after the hther, enough to put a
dent in any pop vaudeville
show.
Vee and Tully opened with acrobatics.
One of the members appears In female attire, while from physical appearance one would be led to^believe
It is a man especially with the strong-

man

feats attempted.

woman.

Ada Jaffee is taking out the fornier James R. Carson act, "To Be or
la getting its
Mrs. Jaffee formerly
with. Tuesdsy Not to Re."

share of the business
night's attendance all that could be

asked

in "How They Met."
Willa Willard in comedy sketch
with four people.
Smith and Uelman, two men.
Andrletr Trio, dancing two men and

fving

The turn

good opener and gathered

in its

is

a

share

of applause.

Joe and Mattie Ross with knockabout
comedy
nnearthefl several
'aughs.
The manner in which
s

played the mother part In the skit and
will now assume the stcflar role.
Sylvia Little In a new song cyde.
Miss Little has Just returned from a
foreign lour.
Dick "Rube" Norton In a "Farmalog.**

Joe Fields and Al Barton have
Joined the "Kings of Mbistrelsy."
Joe NIcmeyer featured In a fivepeople vaudeville turn by William B.
Friedlander and L. liawrence Weber.
Igor's Ballet Rnsse
(0 people)*
5Iabel Berra, with 4 people, play*
let with music.
George Neville in comedy sketdk
with four people.

Arthur Donsldson and Co. in skit.
is oft'times stretched out upon
"The Swag", comedy draraatte
the stage isn't becoming and could
be eliminated without afferting the sketch with tliree people including J.
strength of the act.
This turn has B. t^ook and Dan McCarthy.
Six Stellas, European girl act.
comedy value for the smaller houses
Darby Brown andXharlie Barrow,
in the No. 2 ajot.
.Johnny Dove, the
Darby Brown and Charlie Barrow,
first of the male acts, had Scotch
stories and dancing doing exceedingly "The liove Book."
we4l.
Dove talked and stepped.
Grace Bishop In "Pep," by Harry
La Fol ette and Company, with a Holman.
Enos Frazier In a new act with
magic turn, scored one of the applause hits of the evening. This chap music by Al Fox.
Neck Basil (Basil and Allen) awd
has several clever ideaa which he
works oiit in expert style. The quick Frank Frahito (Bums and Frabito).
change btisinesa at the ofiening creGarden
(Winter
Bennett
Paul
ates considerable comedy providing a
Four) and Rmelle Culver, two act.
good leadoff for the magical work.
Frank Leah and Margie Catlim,
Weber and Elliott were next to two -act.
closing.
The turn gained speed with
Harry Tighe, with three girls.
Weber's entrance from the audience
Burt Green, the screen cartoonist
creating considerable comedy, continued along the right lines when he first time in raudevlUe*

Ross

J
'If

J

"1^

i

-

«.*;'»»''

vi-.^.

"'*s^
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EDDIE BUZZELL

DUCALION

ARTHUR WEST.

Ladder BalMdnf.
18 Mint.; One.
:4 Mins.; 0«f.
Brooklyn.
Sliubert-CrMMit,
FKtIi Av«.
Shubert Taudevilie brioga Duoalion
Jleforc the -.vjr ArJhvir >\>8t, then
The EDgliBhoiaD
aide.
workinic ninkr tho nHinc of Pnt back to this
He ia
act comic. H«* was here aeveral years ago.
fiJlt^I^lirr';. "R's^s n «;iil
nymuulri
makini: food the pronii'* doing ihc HMine acc, plus u
po.v
is
ca'ly formed young woman, added talk
y»lor.soni out us a sii;iU:own tli^M to

Aft'T

u!»».

'r!"*

T:t:il"viMc

West prrsnniinR

ct-hrs pni<r"

tl.r

rMi<!
n^«

for the prescn*
That inrhidos "whaf

««t.

flie

(Tai'i.v

rj

to

cxtciHlod I'om

Tho "vlnshinK"
a part of the bit,

ofHTcd himsrlf.

t

I

In

*'ioi;>

nudicnoo

I'M*

vorl;o(l

nii'^'iv

is

up.

roincdy Indi.;n lyric hi*<ootPd tho
During tho kiddin^r
section.

A

rh;ifi' r
ll.M

A

Wost

rc-umod.

II

prorrodrd

to

Shubert Crescent Monday night He
mandolin while

papor. n stunt good fiir
At the finale, while ho took
the olio drop went up and

"h.-.i"'

'^L'lnc

also again plays a

I:'.i.-".i.

how^.

aloft.

The young woman

It is probably hi« own stunt,
and «^ he works in '*one'* the idcn ia

«r,-..n.

the diops U)
"one" for liiH oneninjr. First the olio
wo,it ir>. disclov^ing the nietnre sheet.
Aff'T fli.nt w s raised the second

employed

.il^o

TI<»

is

no small part

of this picture, though she in actualthe
ity ia a very minute portion of
turn itself. Her principal work is to

"V in itself.

fill

far-

ther in his ladder balancing, holding
the ladders (he uses a short and tall
one) within the very small space of
a stand or pedestal, running up and
down and crossing over the tall one at
its peak, after which he drops a long
skirt from his waist to the bottom of
the ladder, tacks on a large bustle and
dons a flare hat, posing for a moment
when he discards everything, to descend to quite some applause at the

rovuc

hhii in the

rotai'iod

l<o"n

ha.'

hy

nJJOil

*:''v-i:'o

But Ducalion goes

meanwhile.

attrntion.

atti/trU'tl

minutea wore than he did be-

As a ladder balancer. Duoalion has
he left,
not been approached since
though Frank Shields does some of
handling
a 'ariat
the same work,

own

ITr fiuuo oast duiinu
the slimmer with "Sunkist."' tlio FunHi'Mi :m(l Mni-'N) rrvuc, in which ho
ont.

t\T(«-:n't

six

fore.

with on ovor-

l«;Mn<Ml

ei.lritolurr. later Ijaving his

Fosi'i

and

:Misrrie<l o»it o( tin*

britij;

\>"oMt

FCivic*',

hand
them.

Ducalion props and remove
Otherwise her strength ia in
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EDWARD MILLER

aad CO. (4).

^-r™i

T"*/*/'

CO.

aatf

BELLE STOREY.

(I).

Maa

af Affairs'* (Skat).
30 Miat.; Faar Seaaat. (SmcIiI 8«t''A

14 Miat.; Oaai

15 Mlaa.; Oaa.
ColltaaM.

tlaot).
Calltaaai.

44tli St,

Is some indefinite finish to
Miss Storey was introduced in
Miller whan ha is singing
audcTille about nine yesrs ago,
alone that makes bim an attractive
a star in a production Is said to have figure to any andienca. The first under the wing of the late Kred
'v
wh« h gangly girl with
f^h''
htiu m'itUi^ \'j T'. •K.»*^i. It'/
impression as he cnUra ifi ei.tliciiv.i-lVfl*-^.
vaudev'lle. This is heightened when Mr. Miller
-dnsH- for
certain
the
n trained but immature soprano
Vaudeville grudgingly gave
The lines are full of laughs with Bus Is in song, for his splendid Toice is yoice.
could her a No. 2 spot.
Miller*s diction
She disappeared
sell in a rural boob character of thr flexible. Mr.
(HowNorth
hardly be improved upon, and on top and turned up at the Hippodrome in
Billy B. Van and Frank

The

Tbare

Edward

act presenting Eddie Bussell as

srd and North) style. Opposite Bi»One is the sweet
cell are two girls.
ingenue, his sweetheart in the counThe other is a fly show girl
try.
whom Buzzell met in a New York
cabaret.

There are four scenes, each a

The first is
home village and

itself.

in

skit

little

Bussell
the in-

leaving the
genue at the railroad station, to "go
to New York and make a name," The

successive scenes have one girl each
working with Bussell, first the fly
one, then an elderly maiden lady whom
he is going to marry, with the trio of
women meeting in the final scene.
The ingenue meanwhile has established

herself

in

New York

as

the

"Bluebird^
the
of
manufacturer
cookie and the final scene is the office of her factory.
In a previous

scene

Bussell

re-

volted at his marriage-for-money Idea
and walked out on the old maid. The
sweetheart
conntry
his
of
sight
around offering her cookies for sale

of this unnsnal combination, be understands Taudcville deHvery, probably making bim the most unique
straight singer in the Tsrieties, Mr.
Miller
was formerly of the Avon
Comedy Four. Before that he appeared alone for a while.
The Coliseum audience attested to
by applause, more
all
the facts
voluminous after each number, with
the crescendo of applause coming to
the artist upon his final number.
"Mandalay." Mr. Miller opened with
"Song of Songs." following with "I
Love You,** then announcing he would
sing the "Mamma's Baby Boy" number from the Jessl act, written by his
pianist, Louis Silvers,
Mr. Silvers,
immediately after this song, did a
Tery pleasing medley as an Instrumental on the piano.
Edward Miller as a single singer,
keeping away from pop songs and
ballads, wit^ his vaudeTille knowledge
and ability^ to deliver, can go along
alone and be depended upon for dass
in a choice spot in any bouse.

looks and dress, particularly dress, a
of tights, revealed to brought about the v vulsion. Before
showed West po«fd close-fitting pair
home town he bad
the
hips with everything apparency in leaving
Sime.
box. with Riirke and Dnfkin. the
on
them that stage tights should have "staked" the girl to $100 to sUrt
wl'O were on just aher.d. nidiuR in the
the cookie-making and when he met
perfection in outline.
for
CLINTON aad CAPPELLE
"picture." It was a laushinfE start.
Ducalion's Ulk has been extended her for the last scene, in the factory, Pift**o Act.
Wrrt is n comic with ideas. lie
inc'ude a kind of monolog between she declared hjm an equal patrner.
15 MIns.; Oaa,
neaHv. only employing r to
drc--r><
The scheme of this playlet, sketch,
the ladder work, with Ducalion standhipMv olorcd skatinj; ear» as an ecThe act doesn't reaVy ifct 8tnrt«Kl
stage. He is. careless for skit or whatever it oould be termed,
on
the
ing
TTis fljjnre is iovijil
centric' to'idi
consumption in two or three without chorus girls, is new to vau- until Mr. CTlinton has consumed sIt
American
Mvtnno«l»flnc.
West
fim ]\}»
pn b5<
remarks but they were his best laugh- deville playing. It has certain lines or seven minntes with a nonsensical
sho'ild work into a standard snurle.
and business that ran*t fail, which is opening that, toward the finsl Ian begetters in Brooklyn.
Jhe.A sure fire in his line when here wbv it become*: n self-nlayer. es- gan to pall. Then the nror phone
that,
just
Mr. Buxrell.
Bussell saved him to introduce Miss Cappelle
pecially for
before. Ducalion rcmairis
aids was formerly of Bussell and Parker. as his new partner.
She ia a vaudefor in his '.ine he is adept and
"T"- - of Prstlnv".
the turn through the comedy pas- It is questionable if he gets every- vile aspirant and labels herself "the
20 M'tn%: One, Two and Full Stage. sages.
thing out of the role though probably little wop." She capitalises her Italian
Sinic.
""--^Jal).
quite new to it.
It is also in doubt lineage, and snills vocnl I^atin propoAn Italian nnmber preceded
23rd St.
his
rube boob characterisation ganda.
if
CLARK.
DAVE
MRS.
and
MR.
Jcne Mason a'ld Fay Cole are n"should be carr'ed continuously as he vorious impressions <Tf Farrar, Caruso
Rala** (Coaiedy).
•Heme
5'stcd hv Lorrnine Ruchan in "Tors
There (simply annonncefl ss "mv countrydoes, in speech and dress.
14 Mlas.; Full Stags (Parlor).
Aliss Ruchan nr»nears
of Destinv."
becomes no variation to Bussell as man") and Trentini. Another Ita'ian
that with a
sketch
people
Two
in
clothed
opening,
in "one" at the
the locales and the dialog change. song brought them back for "Heart of
interwhito nnd Rpotl»»»hted in front of a little fixing will do for the
The support may aid in creating the Dear Old Italy" a pop pong with a
d:o]> finally

Btr.-^et
.".

There she remainwl for six
successive seasons and became t
notable, a personage, acknowledged
a vocalist of charm, power and disNow she returns to her old
tinction.
And she delivered
field a headliner.
time.

a class and quality act.
i he program said tliat John Rarrington presented her and that she
was "America's foremost coloratura
Surely she is vaudeville's
soprano,"
foremost coloratura soprano, no matBearing an
ter who presents her.
amaaing resemblance to Grace La
and
figure
manner,
feature*,
Rue in
she far excels her in voice whereas
she does not quite match her in that
distingue demeanor which Miss La
Rue so singly has made her own.
However, abandoning comparigons,
Miss Storey requires no similarities
Arto start her or to carry her.
rayed in a fanciful bodice of white
snd
silver,
gold
witb
brocaded
silk
aboTe a cerise velvet panniere skirt
laced with silver, she exude<1 distincHer acknowledgment
tion at once.
of the reception was gracious and
graceful and of the prima donna order rather than of the vaudeville
Her bearing throughout
headliner.
was of the concert more thsn of vaudeville, but it was entirely acceptable

1

black
bit

drop, speaks an introductory
Drop
of verse anent destiny.

garden se-t
fence and panlcn
Mr. Ma««on and Mi-ss
Cole on as boy and girl sweethearts

showine pretty

rise**

in

practical

*'two,**

gate, roses, etc.

in (pinrrfl scene, followed bv k'ssine
l^it. f'o latter holding some first rate

comedy.
To "one" ('"Mn where ^f-«

R'.icl>nM

a line or two. says
set marricil and Ived happily ever after, bcf not to ea»*h otiier
r'oiii)ie

poes to fi?l! stage with gvnsv
Betting, part of camp wagon (life«izc\ heimr nn"t of the stage picture,
l^fflson and Colo in gvr)sy parb «'o
double s»eru)iM'' b't her'* with tambor*'»f»H that fits in nicely with atMU^ Ruchan bac^ for
niosnhrrc
another b"f of verse in "one." and
t^c"
fp'' c'.Trrt. with ^liss Cole in

and

a<'t

^

lo'>''!n«»
h lopskirt and Mr
Mason as Frenchni;>M. Mason does
Frc'icb «rn]ocf nnm^>er. getfine it
over.
Afiss CoTe back in red tiehtand black h'eb hat. and the ronnb-

Pjiri'^ian

go

ao-l

ki'-^'ne

The
po"

a'

danco featured with

'bvfblo

a

int(»

bol'»»f

's

t

lH»n»J('>j

'<ten«.

n first rate fljish for the
the trcrn'c .nccc~ vorjj^s

adding strength to the

ioatcri;il.

BfU.

PrnpiFP

RLOOM.

r»nH

Sonns and Talk.
58th St.
'r»

Oriental overture,

;»n

on two

rises

tnii)

CIiiiH'sr

kneeliiii;

who on

;)ttire

the

cnr-

fi^rnrr'M

in

dis<']ose

ri.siiit;

free get-up.
That's l.nigh \o.
sets the te»ii>i r>gbt fr- in fiv
.".ml
1
Rtiirt.
.\ published cliink niiinber w;i
d()ii'«
in the co- finning,
flic
sfraiglil

hia«l-

heirj:

and

uin]ei-dress;>d
'ip-.ei'inn

in

clothe-

stre<'t

n

injikeshift "^ol
revolve*; chief
><l>oiir
th;if iiiirfMrv cnnt wliirb the
)y
coiiMM]i;in nvi'rs \v;is «lotiatc(] to hint
[]

dier Mnifnrm.

h.v

(I'l'or^e

"Wliiit

wise

in

fjilk

W;isirni;;tfn in pcrs.in •"the

fiiiie.''

tii'^f

The

fiisl

Tlie
liiiif"

"The

rr.ick--.

str;|i;:lit
]|itd

first

llic

fe«Mls

liiiii

c'liiiMliiiii

time

I

wa^

horn" following which the f.ilk hjirps
on scveriil noted persniKiges in h!storv'>i
•lohii
tlic

annjils,

.Adams
straight

the

crnnedijin

stiitii

•.;

clnMving jrnin with
agjjrievedly
infonniii'^

nia<lc

him tliat Adams drove
wagon.
Thi.s ludicrous

an express
gurhling of
}iisfori<'Hl data made f'»r considerahb'
broad comedy that can't hel|) pleasing
anv pop house audience.
The team mixes the chatter up with
a couple published numbers in acThey are set for
ceptable fashion.
the better thrice daily.

Sicilian setting, finishing with a banjo

in

effect.

I

PM-^cTs. re-Hl^

(he

At present it is jerky imnression, for the fly show girl, a
bills.
spots with a surprise finish that red head, name unknown, giv»'s n
arrives abruptly and overreaches the dandv performance.
In the cabaret
author's intent.
bit Bussell has a piece of business
Wife is scheming to cure husband with a table cover, built for the
He arrives "cover charge," that was an outright
of his perennial grouch.
home in his usual mood and upbraids srream.
She controsts his
he.- continually.
The ingenue is sat.isfving and the
treatment with premarriage prom- old maid nas«es. though the latter
get
and
crossfire
The
etc.
ises,
could also be stronger. Another male
backs bring applause from the house, character is minor.
as each gain in advantage.
Running .TO minntes with the four
He dominates her all through with scenes, from "one" to "two" and
acthe worm turning suddenly and
"four" or "five." there may be no
cusing him of crooked business prac- large opportunitv for condensation, as
He admits shipping goods the speed is fairlv maintained at
tices.
He has been holding out present, but there could be some cntuninsured.
insurance companies and tinc along the running and it should
the
on
charging shippers.
he done.
A newsboy crying extra informs
Mr. Buzr.ell can go along with tb's
him that his ship has sunk, mining actor proof act on the big time. He
him. His wife promises to sive him has a laughing turn that while not a
he will sign something or other riot i«J amusement, lust pitched rieht
if
that gives her control of the business for the average vaudeviHe audiences.
or the affairs of the home. He signs The final setting is attractire.
and she tells him the newsboy wa«
a ••olant" for the curtain line.
The finish isn't properly developei?
JOE BANNISTFR snd CO.
with several inconsisten'cies but this"Ths FortMHA Teller" f Comedy).
l?oth people arc
tan he reme<lied.
16 Mins.; Full Stage (Special).
ca .able with the man overpl iving thi^
American Roof.
The turn
"grouch" a bit at times.
.Toe Tlannister is a com'^dv "Riihe"
brightly written with the vorbai
is
t»:i> s.nge
at arms good for continuous old man. who has worked in several
two-man talking combinatioTis. Here
l;ni'.rl!s th:it will be duplicated before
he builds an inconsequential sketch
any pop house gnthing.
f7ofj.
around the character.
The type is
well done and is genuinely funny ir
HORI and NAGAMI
itself but its s'^tting hfre is nnt of
Ridley Act.
order.
The situation of which it
8 Mins.; Full Stage.
fonn«« the center 's too broad and

mediate

Abel.

'I"'his
turn carries the isird ehihoriMe sDccial »*et that is (he trade
On the
ni:"k of the .Tapanese .'•.cts.
ro'.f the house set proved an ideal

artfic.ial to fnr'nivh

siibsi Iiute.

its

Two

males comprise the turn.
in lavish Oriental attire.
spot light is trained on a bicycle
The front
uliich is held upright.
wheel revolves all through tiie turn.
Uij-ley work with a large Japanese
fun iM f(dlowed by rope and bowl
^\vin?ing, a pretty effect being obta tied bv using colored cTectric bulbs

They dress
.\

the howls, on a darkened st.'ige.
some ball juggling tho flash
fcntiire trick is used to close.
Mild
The loj) mounter ascends a pole upon
\\Iii«h the bicycle is mounted upside
down,
balanced in the belt of thf
iMubr.stander he rides the wheel from
the inverted position, following with
a <liflicnlt hand-stand on the pedals
with more riding from the same po

in

;\ft<'r

silion.
It

was good

made
novel,

a

for solid applause and
finish to a speedy,

thrilling

closer.

Cou.

a

in

theve

really telling a

co!iimh"»

that

to

he

comedy character and
must have some

surroundings

color or truth. In the case under disciiwion Ranni-^ter's "Rube" is true
a« tT dialect and apyiearance. hut the
vehicle is a mechanical, theatrical affair of crude knockabout and horse-

The

riihe comes to a fortune
teller, asks absurd questions and indulges in acroballc fnlb?. There is no
story interest. Tho fortune teller and
her crook a'ssistant trim the old boy,
hut he turns th'^ tabies on them by
reciting a pathetic story about the
farm that will be sold over his liead
if his money is not returned.
They
restore his roll and he departs with
the catch line. "Hell, I sold that farm
two years ago."
The sketch is nil wrong. Tf an
Interesting story thread could be developed it might serve, but as it
stands it is only noise and knockabout.
Not worth tlie trouble.

plav.

Bush.

brought

be

should

down

for the getaway oflFering. eliminating the previous operatic selection,
and doing an English nnmber for thc^
There's a little too
rontine enfore.
much of the "wopera" in the offering
«" "inch so in fact that Clinton's rah
rih "Trp nnd among the Nations of the
ovalanched and
"World" effusion is
seWtions.
partner's
his
h'lried by
There's no denying Miss Capelle is n
lustv throated young woman whose
vocalising listens easy, but the fact remains the frame-up can stand radical
editing, including the c imination of
that obese opening obout the oldfnshioned party which means nothing.

As shown here

the deuce spot

in

that's about the speed of the turn for

family houses.

Ahfl.

PERCY OAKES
LOUR &. CO.
"Ye Art Shop"

and

PAMELA DE-

(2).

(Song

nnd

Dance

Revue).
18

withal.

vaudeville,

Miss Storey ran strongly to colorAlmost every nu-nber went
atura.
She took four or f re
into trills.
a salvo each tii^".
close she had the perform ance tied up. and did not burst for*'i
with any undue haste to release
She could easily have done two or

exits, departing to

At the

i

cipably assisted by
Ha-ry A b rams ond Elsie Weber.
Cliff ITcsx is program -credited with
the special lyrics and music and is
fully dcservant thereof for he has
made a good job of it.
Two tall grandfpther'«» clocks are
vehicle,

neat

the

theme-de-dance of

The

pr(»prietor'j

whir-h the act

is

of
laid

this

the art

have

rcvuctte.

shop

finally

in

sold

ond on exiting, they
what stories the venerable
disclose
emeoiiTd
if

relics

Holiloipiize
tiniej»iece,«

powered with speech.
Wlierenpon the clock-faces light
up and the two faces disclosed stirt
to lyrici'/e on the fonner owners they
Commencing with an
once knew.
ante-bellum period (appropriately illustrated with n period song and
dance by the featured dancers on an
elevated pTntform in "foiir"), the
storv procee<ls to the 18r>2 hoop-skirt
period, through a gypsy setting and
down to the present jazz, the lyrics
intelligently maintaining the thread
with plausible reasons for the clocks'
varied itinerary in such diversified
locals.

The

.stars

terpsichoraTly ennct each

.

even three more selections.
A Spsnish folk song with rn''d
lyres was her high spot with the
audience, and she rendered it cant'She employed no popular
vatingly.
or semi-popular songs, except "Ijove's
Old Sweet Song" as an interlude in
he" 5ntro«^"''tory i»ection.
Miss Storey, on pure vocal finesse,
superior stage presence, exquisitely
cultured techninue. nristoeratic, artis-

charm and punctiliously

tic

posings,

is

legitimate

a

p-^ised

headliner,

anywhere.

JMt.
J. C.

MACK

and CO. (5).

"Mother Goose" (Musical Comedy).
Full Stage (Special Set).
identfied
.1. C. Mack has long been
with the "Mother Ooose" character,
has had
ever
he
if
doubtful
is
it
but
so beneficial a setting as the present
new acti that is backgrounded at the
opening with the Mother Hubbard
show. To the foreground all tlie way
and the girls are
is Simple Simon
surrounding Simon at d fferent times,
'*'~'
once in iHr^ legs*''
RiTl it isn't the background or the
it's Mr. Mack's
settings or the girls

—

delicious characterisation,
ries a dialect which is a

that carcross be-

tween a brogue, negro and "Dutch
And again the way Mack
accent.
does it, the talk and the business,

Mins.; Four (Special Settings).
Oakes nnd Delonr have framed n the laughable

these

bnckgronnd.

The truism has been discussed many
tiniesj

nnmber

Tliis

,

tilings that are
a turn of tliis description, which is just a skit.
It's enjoyable to watch, it's amusing to listen to, nnd while a bit of
criticism could be passed upon the

there to

little

make

numbers other than the finishing
school room scene, the balance is w
decidedly in favor of entertainment
that perhaps it would be a pity to

change any part.

The big time can Fend this Mack
turn right over its circuits and ba
assured that once their audiences see
ia
J. C. Mack as "Mother (Joose"
this act, they will want to see hini
again. He has no counterpart on this
side of the water and he more thsn
compares with the best of the sccns
artists of England,
SiwC

MAY KURTY

and

PARTNER.

Aerial.
1
Mins.; Three.
1

Flying rings and trapeze apparatus camouflaged as a trcUiKcd pleasure swing on which the couple open.
Following Miss Kurty ascends to the
perch to act as the anchor for some
of her partner's bends and twists,
supporting his weight as well as tne
She ^**'*
other suspended props.

period with costuming, Mr, Oakes
winning an individual salvo on his
»
gypsy number while the dizzy whirl- becoming riding habit and he is
ing finish brought them out in "one" summery sport attire.
The act is framed neatly on confor extro bends.
The support >s
»^^
and familiar lines
adequate ami satisfying, particularly ventional
threeMr. Abrsms. The combination spells should do well opening better
a-day shows.
Ahcl*
a sure-fire big time act,
Ahel.

'
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LCW FIELDS Mi CO.
!£mMioU •« 1021*' <R«v««).
Stat* (7
(Special Props).
Sbakart-Cretcajit, Brooklyn.
Pull

JlJliii.;

miniature

Tliii

*

EDITH TALIAPERRO
"Uadtr

Snapahots**

inrai

pr-ductioB, and the conacnsation fea-

McCouueU, of McConnell
Simpson (Grant) who also apbesides on the
pear in their own act
ghubert-Crescent bill this week.
tures Lulu

n^

The "Snapshots" turn

a sight

ii

finish particularly so, the
set and its
Irridescent heavy bsrk drop with the
tsircsse before it, with the girls up

and Ca (9)
Saat Oli Maea" (Ro-

17 MIns.; Three (Two special settlnos; Pour (Special cabin fnterler)
Riverside.

It sUrt The If a
J. Queen.
gU«< ^ by Murray
Minna
Fields, who was the star of the

^Lew

tilt

ma tie).

Somm).

MoonWilllBm MSeauley
Kp'Md* 1— U»ltana

nin th^

KdUb

H«inl«,
^«ter

Kp'<MMl«
I.Uly Viuil
Jina
Li Fu Tunc

The
The
The
The
The

Taliaferro

Robert BMUley
Lawrence Wllllanu

S—CillMI

TituJiVn u
Robert Beatler
WUllain*
Kpiaode S—Jn the NoHhtreat
Girl
Bdlth Taliaferro
Man
Robert Bentloy
Rheriff
Lawrence Wllllama
Sergeant
William Maca«le)
Officer
Lloyd Wertman
LiiiUh

-.-:

.

Ijiwrettce

FRANCES WHITE.

RIS aad CO. (I).
'Tke Van Oyek" (Ceneiy

Soafs.
9 Mils.; Oae.

Senfis.
10 Mins.;

Playlet).

22 Mias.; Full Stage.
OrpMam, Breeklya.

Mr.

Daly

this playlet

of

ries

appeared

in

when be prAcnted a

se-

originally

one-act

yrar.s

tbe

."igo,

plays

the

at

old

being taVen from

I'.nn

Cosmo Gordon LenLater the act was journeyed

the French by
nox.

-

over

'e Orpheiim Circuit, and pos-

sibly

was seen

in

hattan theatres.

Fields is
bsrberish plaster.
U'k iiiessy and not
the barber.
people,
but
it's
funny
nice
nice for
.
in its sloppy way.
That, however, was but a bit. The

one or two Man-

In bringing the act

Bliss Taliaferro is being starred in

this

was another

finish

did not do as well.

bit.

Other parts

The two

triangle
the elethe low-

bits, aa contrasted between
gance of the English and
brow cowboy ^tyte of the Americans
taking up
did not seem to belong,
quite a little time, though the cowboy
end of it amused. It may have been
following the long
that those bits
'*gally" number made the place hard,
encore,
encore
after
without sufas
ficient requPHt
wa« giv<»n for the
"Solly" .•^oiig. rs if that number had
to stall for a heavy sot behind, that
didn't so happen.
The revue runs in numbers and
bitJ. with
12 chorus eirls. always
handsomely gowned, but juKt the ordinary chorus girl type as far Jis that
goes. The members drae^^ed the act
Ruth Thomas leads most of the numbers, none exhilarating.
Mr. Fields
did whatever he hud to do with his
finish,
whether ft was straight or
other comedy, while Mis.s McConnell
sremed to be altogether lost in the
revue role, probably because of the
distinct hit she bad previously made

McConnell and Simpson couie<ly
Nothing in the revue gave
her anything approaching the oppotunities her own turn did.
Mr. Pimpson
was
inconspicuous.
Herbert

in the

sketch.

is

his

only

little

Minna on the other hand is
mercenarily enamored of the wealthy
who however in turn has a
crush on Minna's sister so that for
the curtain Minna isi forced to recall
her Heinie, stating "Your little cheese

cheese.

old teeter

is

loue.sorae."

In the couriie of this

number, before a striking exterior In
which the blue skies and the wint'iinills
predominate. Miss Taliaferro docs a
clever little song number and an accompanying wood shoe clog.

Hack to the Man in the Moon introducing Scene II now laid in China
(a beautiful orange blossom tree ef-

(Lew's

liealthy

jatisfying

to

the

average audience,
Its sigiit. while
Field« at the flagmast undeuiably makes it a vaudeville draw.
f|«r

the

irt

I'lf-iirtT

name

It's

of

aiiir

Lew

difficult

to

ficure

out the
weekly coat of this Rhubert vaudeville production
but the chances are
that tke act runs to
$3,500, with Mconnell and Simpson, while in
it on
J
tJfreir former
Fields contract, probably
drawing extra compensation for
their

of the Information, the visitor
begins a rambling tale of murder so
frightening Peters that when a psoedo
physician
and two phoney asylum
gunrds enter It is a small trick to
induce Peters to leave the room "for
fear another fit Is coming on." Tliereupon the band get to work and move
out the room's entire possessions,
lesving only the Van Dyek painting,
wh'ch the owner fondly believes is
genuine, but whieh the band know Is
only a worthless eopv.
T^ft in the
possession of the painting Peters is
coni!oled

The presence
the

role

of William Norris in
Peters does ipuch for

of

And then Scene III, laid in the
northwest with the Girl aiding a
pHeu(\o-convict to escape from the loand the Northwest Mounted
Policeman from across the Canadian
border.
The cabin is built on the
border line of both countries and
about this fact revolves a rather
stagey plot that is theatrically compelling and effective for all its lack

cal sheriff

moon."
Sumptuously mounted, masterfully
presented and splendidly cast, this is
a brst water feature act for anyb^y's

The support is a high-grade
aggregation of players and
suffice it for Miss Taliaferro that she
fully dcRcrvant of the stellar honifr
ors accorded her.
Ahfl.
theatre.

worthy

BURKE

and DURKIN.
Soags and Plane.
19 MlBs.; One.
Fifth Ave.

Burke, formerly
•Tames
teamed
with "Red" Harris and Eleanor Durkin (Durkin Sisters), rate
as f.rst
additional turn.
rate entertainers, and as a team thej
sime.
should roll into big time on high.
Miss Durkin is classy for a big
ROGER GRAY aed Co. (2).
girl.
At the opening tsbe accompanied
Talk and Sengt.
Rurke, whose style iu putting over a
15 MiRs.; Oaa.
Dixie number won a big gross hand.
58th St.
After Miss Durkin pianologed in the
Roger Cray has an entirely new spot, using a catchy current melody,
rrame-up nince last seen and it is a
Rurke. using the orchestra, cri^shed
vast
improvement on the former through again.
He handled a pop
^^^^
women assist, one blues lyric that has often been of1^7**.^'
J^ulalie Young who does comedy
to fered.
Rnt the way he oiled it aiou«
^sy's straight. The other girl sim- he made it the bear number it is and
ply crosses and
recrosses the stage the audience banged its hands with a
several times for laughs,
when Gray, will.
«s the traffic cop.
stops all vehicular
The couF)le duetted with their idea
progress to escort the charmer safely
of a proposal of marriage as it might
the
other side. When Miss Young be in 1D40. For it the girl takes ths
!*>
>n hybrid rube
attire enters, she i» un- offensive and pops the ipiestion.
He
J'ereuioniously sidetracked but after acquiesceS' but w.onta to ask a few
fhey Ket pretty
chummy, the couple questions of his own, to which she
decide to hitch up
for life.
agrees providing he doesn't ask her
^•ray sings a couple
topical songs weight. The number seemed to fit in
•nd for a finish has a ditty
with Miss and probably Is exclusive.
loung nbout meeting some funny peoThat appeared true of the encore
P'<' f»n the
street while on duty, go- number, handled by Rurke in his
ing into a
DeWolf Hopper and May clever way. Ifa a comedy East Side
>'>kes
impression
followed
by a «>ong with extra choruses, all going
Harry Lnuder-Raymond
Hitchcock bit for a howl.
"f talk, Miss Young
doing the ScotchV\) to thst time the act was timed
man.
The couple's smash
ot 15 minutea.
Ti»e turn is built
for comedy and score was earned, oh fourth, nnd they
««Jfht to do capitally on
the small big look capable of taking care of a spot
'"'^in regulsr company.
Ibee,
Abel

Sime,

ANDREW LEWIS

aad

PANSY

NORTON
"Taaring from Cost to Cost"
(Comedy).
16 Mins.; Three (Special Sat).

Riverside.
«
with fear
This tesm has proved its mettle
when the
in the
Lait
vehicle
presumed madman takes liberties with with their Jack
Vo nrecise Peters is too supplied by west. Their act is new^ locally. The
sketch is a satire on hotel conditions.
Norris.
The turn has hillng for fire per- Miss Nortuu personating an addicted
w)T»s. but the two
mards are appar- hotel guest and Mr. Lewis in chronological order |>ersonating a clerk at
entlv stssre hand a'd. and the
speed
the Ketcham Hotel. Pasadena. Calif..
w.th which the library Ir
cleared
the manager at the
(seaiion. spring)
shows that. The third character
in
n«e net is the doctor, a bit
Cheatem Hotel. Bar Harbor. Me.
plaved bv
summer): the owner of the
Wslt^r F. .Scott. "The Van
Dvke" (season,
IS h.Hed for
a limited number of Trimmem Hotel, French Lick, Ind.
v-eoks and counts as a
name nttrac- (season, autumn) and just a mere
turn.
guest-victim at the Hkiimem Hotel.
Ibce.
Palm Beach. Fla. (season, winter).
ture

of n

man

i\Iis8

terroriised

relief

brings falm the news Frank Laraon
ia such
a big hit on Broadway ia
"Huckleberry Finn."
I^nrson Is a former sefaoolmala of
the writer's and a letter arriToa from
him to the effect this ia the 10th anniversary of tbeir graduation from
school and that he la remindlBr him
of their pledge to write to each other
on this day and tell of each other's
success.

Thus reminiseing Keating is taken
beck to childhood days and through
the scrim drip in "one** is disclosed

This rise and fall of Mr. Lewis is
ANOrJEFF TRIO.
punctuated with pithy and
spicily
Danees,
ftunchy epigrammatic wit of a style
10 M'nv r..ii Stage (Special
Set).
new to the common garden variety of
Amorieaa Reef.
A Russian dsncine turn, comprloed vaudeville two acts.
In between each bcene, a humorous
of two men nnd a voung woman.
The
the sectional
opening brings forth a skating flunee slide is projected on
the entymology
and several novelty steps foPowed by curtain setting forth
of each "gyp joint" hoa Mdrd i«iioTr-7rati?ebv tft'e'/wo^niVfi. aiHlJbistory
One of the best hits Is offered by tei'and lociiTion. ihle* Ket£^nJ^i Titparts, alternating four
two
tided
in
the young
in

a

so'o

dance.

She appears in a long gown with a
bonnet mask being inserted In the
back of the latter. She dancea with
the mask facing the audience the
effect being that she \n doine a rerular dance while in reality she in fnc-

ing the hnck of the stage. The idea
novel and well executed. The m.anner in which the girl manipiilntes her
arms to give the impression that s'le
is facing the audience is exceptionallv
is

A

clever.

tnmborine

dance

bv

nil

three with Russian steps included
brings the turn to a close.
A dancing trio thst cnn top off any
bill.
The setting, which was not used
on the Roof due to the inability of
the house to move it. is of an attractive black and gold <lcsif;n setting the
Irio

off

in

a

colorful

into serv-

vades Charles Keatlag's turn and It
is this saccharine sidaess that scorea
so big for him that, if applaaae is any
criterion, should elevate hias into bic
time company. Ia "ane** before a drop
purportlrtg to represent the interior of
a room (whidi doea not look It very
much) Keating in bathrobe aoUloqaiaea
what a failure ha haa been aa a writer
while his girl friead from next door

;

woman

White waa pressed

ice here at the last moment, tardily
cording to his story, as repeated^ He
announced, and evidently, unprepared
was the ^20 priie winner at the Opportunity ('Ontest at the 5th Ave.« at for a vaudeville retam. The Juvealla
lloland simplicity which has marked her rlae
its finish last Friday night,
song "Old Pal." with Bill Quaid im- seemed almost
toe
unpretentieas
mediately engaging Liiu tor the Urs, here^
8he cam^ on in iicr gttkgiuLtu
half this week, putting him on top
rompers with a huge bow in^lier hair
of the bill, in the No. 7 position and
and went into her first aonf v/ithout
making nine acts to the show.
A piano plsyer from a music pub- any fuss.
lishing establishment taught lloland a
The little star ia fetching, of
few current popular song:s and acted
But for prominent raudecourse.
as his accompam'est on the stage, also
The pi- ville she would require more fat la
singing choruses with him.
am'st requested his name not be men- her material, and perhaps a drop, a
tioned.
curtain, or aomethiug to go with he?
Bolsnd says he is 10 years of age exalted position as a headlmer. As
and started to walk here from 8an
was she worked before the house
Francisco last February, arrivlnf last it
"Do-Be-Mi,**
She sang
week and entering his name in the shut-fao.
SleJi" aad "1
theatre's contest He has sung some "Some People Make Me
«he ^hea
in clubs, he
says, but not much. Wliht I Was a Queen."
Roland started on the hike for his ventured a tiny apeech and did a
chorus of "Mississippi," departing aa
health.
Somewhat blond and of pleating she had come, to a delicate burst
appearance, Roland, in the same out- of light manual approbation.
In the do-re-mi number she did a
did his hike in, khaki outer
lit he
thst
dressing over a sweater, handles him- bit of coloratura bnrlesquing
was delicious. But here and everyself easily upon the stage and though
she naseed her comedy over
a atrange single, got over with the where
lackadhlslcal disregard for reaudience. Hia voice is a peculiar one, with a
went along apptirently
and
suits,'
seemingly of a wide range from councontent to please rather than to im-*
ter tenor to a light baritone and very
press.
musical.
It oppesrs almost a cerMiss White aarely has a Taudetainty this young man nnder tutelage
hfaMrre little eyateai.
would make himself a name on any TiHe act ia her
But what ahe ahowed here, outside
stage, for his uncommon voice might
of the value of her name and the atbe cultivated to a high degree.
trsctiveness of her tiny person and
Jay Veile, just ahead of him on
luminous personality la not a vande*
the bill, made an announoeracnt atatville act to be seriously diacussed.
ing some of the facta, with Roland
LttU.
singing off stage before entering. The
same procedure in other houses would
be of aid. as it gets the boy on right CHARLES KEATING (1).
and he then makes good for himself. Saaga aai Talk.
As far n« vaudeville is concerned, it 15 iNaa.; One mad Fear (Spaeial).
wiU be a matter of how Roland Is 58tfc Street.
handled if he is to remaiu in it.
A tragical sweet atmoaphere per-

the lines

a»d yet the comedv

St.

44tli

This is Frederick Roland's first
week on the professional stage, ac-

go. and though sometimes
prone to Indistinct enunciation, his
performnnce. considering the hurried
tion block again. Lilly Bud kisses the
acton ctill«.d for. is alwnvs excellent
fatal silver lotus flower. Sweet, sad
Mr. Xorris gives an admirnble piccurtain!

merchant, Li Fu Yung. Jimmy gone,
rather than submit to the public auc-

looking

be a better act. The contrasting trisngles don't contrast before a $1
top vaudeville audience. The English
could go out and the cowboy" would
be as much enjoyed.
nut as it in "Snapdhots" will be

In one sense "The Van^Dyelt* rework In "The Tavern*' laat
seaaon, because of the character of a
**nuf* assumed or otherwise io far
as both playj are concerned. Ia the
Lennox act, Mr. Daly is the bead of
a band of crooks. He, as a polished
man of the world, Invades the quarters of the wealthy Archibald Pecalls his

"The Van Dyck" and Mr. Norris is
fect) where Lilly Ilud. bowing down
billed eouallv with Mr. Daly.
The
to duty, semis away her American
playlet itself is all Dalv so far as
boy, Jimmy, on the advice of the slave

son> of realism. It is here that the condid a bit in "one." al.«o a danee with vict traps his pursuers, shows them
Mies Thomas. Aiuia Green and Harry up as smugglers and himself as a U.
Garland were among the other prin- S. Secret Service operative assisted
cipals listed.
by the girl. And back of it nil is
In .t') minutes ".Snapshots" would the binding tie of the "same old
Fields

fering.

verse.
The ensuing action begins in ters, whom he flatters and coddles,
Holland where Minna spurns the sia- securing the secrets of the art treasures supposed to be therein.
Pospie love of Heinie who assures his
sessed

lady love that she

One.

5th Ave.

Berkeley Lyceum something about 15

Roy Webb. A capable company of
way during the summer.
four in support.
meagre and about
Its comedy is
Opening in "two," the man In the
tke only laughs were begotten from moon
(William Macauley) through a
the
barber
shop
of
comedy
low
the
special scrim drop discourses in rhyme
Aceae thst Mr. Fields interpolated
aa to the effects of th^ lunar constelinto this act, taking it from the show
given by him aome years ago at the lation on the earthly sphere below In
Then the late that it is identical throughout the uniBroadway theatre.
Vernon Castle was the victim of the
Dtill

21

ARNOLD DALY, WILLIAM NOR- FREDERICK ROLAND

back Mr. Daly mar have a two -fold
Joe Hart production ''Under the purpose, filling In the Hme until he
stairK, wh?lc the comgnfl down tlie
Same Old Moon/' a love tale of three opens h's own seaaon at the Greenmnj is on for the flnalo. It makes continents written and staged by Ken- wich Village theatre and at the same
time preparing it for use there as a
§ brOlisot picture, as it did in the neth Webb with Incidental music by
possible curtain raiser to his firat of•riaiaal show that played on Broad-

ftoapy

"vm

WEEK"

A'

different

maay

written for hks.
the "three** spot Mr. Keatlag
Broiight ffdwfl'ihe avum^'tot- ^ihSll
curtains and should do ditto la an
acenes, early spot on big time hills.
•peciallv

In

backed up by appropriate interiors
and exteriors for each locstion. On
the strength of its lines, the team
scored, due in no small measure to s
"readers."
as line
Lewis reels off a couple of those epiglibness
that ia
smooth
with
a
grams
admirable.
It would not be a bad idea to confine the idea strictly to the "sketch"
thing and eliminate the prohibition
song betweeu the second and third
scene.
It missed altogether Mon(^iny
night.^ And that goes for the closIt was very
ing dance number too.
average and not on a par with the

marked

manner.

DRI8C0LL. LONG and HUGHES

Seags.
12 Mias.; One.
American Reef.

Songs and Piano.
12 Mins.; Ons.
Metropolitan, Brooklyn.

Lillian

Three young

fellows,

two confining

themselves to sin^iug and the third
playing nccompunimt'Uts on the baby

1

i

Ahel

EUGENE EMMETT

The
graud, as well as vocalizing.
routine runs to pop numbers, with
balinds and JH/z nicely mio^ed for
contrast. All three have voices above
tlie general run, the dark-haired <-hap
standing out through
(lyric tenor)
his voice of sweet quality and range.
The trio harmonir.e all but one of the
blending
six nutnbers.
their voices
tunefully.
A comedy number wouhl
add a note of variety to the rep.
Good small timers, with strong pos*"'hilities for df'veJopm»'Ut,
JifJl,

tad CO.

Seags.
12 MlBS.; Oaa.
Metrepelltaa, Braoklya.

ability

hoofing grade in demand nowadays,
Tn the deuce spot here, this classy
couple scored a neat hit.
Abcl.

LILLIAN PRICE.

Price vrajt rcfcntlv in u
two-act and prior to that had appeared in vaudevi'le with her brother,
She is now attempting a
Oeorgie.
single, consisting of published songs.
The girl is very youn?. has but a
faint idea of how to deliver a number
and has yet to develop a voice.
There is a possibility she may develop as a character singer but the
present turn is so inferior to the
average run of single women, even on
the small time thst it appears useless for her to attempt to go further
with It
The most advisable thing for Miss
Price to secure is more ex[»erie nee.

times for as

woodland exterior full -stage to
which Keating awitchea In barefoot
"Huckleberry Fink" get-np. Keating
((Oes three published aongs, each so (
immensely appropriate to the action
thst they conld aot he .aay better if

a

I

Kugene Kmmett is an upxtanding
chap with a peraonality that gets
over, an engaging smile and a good
tenor voice, embracing a range that
holds plenty of strength In the middle and lower registers, in additioa to
a lyric riuality in the upper register
that is lyric all the way and not fal-

I

'

A woman

set to.

pianist plays his acfilling in herself

companiments, also

with a ballad.
Mr. Kmmett does two numbers
without leaving the stage, then two
more, following the accompanist's
Kolo.
He wears brown knickerbockers and tailed coat, after the fashion
of Irish tenors in plays of the 1798
period.
A change to modern street
or evening dress for the third and
fourth numbers should furnish the
lack of contrast now lacking in the
act's costuming.
Two of the four songs done by Mr.
Kmmett were Irish in character, the
other two pop ballads of current vintage.
It might be adfisable to have
the accompanist do a piano selection
instead of thr song now use<l.
Kmmett's present turn should keep
him busy in the pop houses. His

voice and
asset to a

New

f)ersonslity

would be

an

Broadway musical show.

Bell.
Acts continued on page 28

y.'.
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ARTISTS' FOR

an Italian play bj OaofnccUol
»
IT
Forsani waa onffinally seen at the
Manchester, on Aagntt 28,
Lett$r$ to ik$ Forum ikovid not exceed 150 words. They mu$i
Its lA>ndon prodaction taking place
the following week when a packed ho tigned by ike writer and not duplicated fat- any other paper.
house at the Nero unanimously endorsed the antbusiastic verdict of
er.
wakes and thinks he's a knight
rant and a little cross-talk of the Cottonopolis. The play grips throughParis, Sept 2.
This will interest Mel Klee, et
out.
Starting with a boisterous prac.
aL
usual kind on such ocnisions Icada to
Editor Variety:
Since he lifted this line, there have
an embrace which awakens him and tical joke it leads up through varying
Rending Variety of Aug. 6. 11)21, been doaens of others and I can't
grim
and
well-deflned
to
emotions
he finds himself on his door- step with
All the ingredients of his- that the "Britiah Fednation Bars be l^otbered tracing them all.
Mr
a frowsy headed denizen of the dark tragedy.
is not limited to one
are 0*Hara*s brain
^
Ml
Dravon,
iu*uations,
roystering
ta^ema,
wsrr
enemies,"
•ben
we
leei
excellent,
if
tact
in
joa
is
an
Board of Waste*'
w^'h had these arrogant nobleniea, and fair but frail tSce to ourselves and to our brother osM of one line won't hurt either BIr.
uDorigioal number
All these blended skilfully
lyrical gibes at governmental depart- ladles.
and sister perfonnen !• state our OUara or myself. I buy my maments in revues for jeara and years make a play which is far above the case.
terial and it aeema a shame there
average,
and one which gives the lie
In this Kric Ulore. asand years.
We were bom in Berlin, Oermauj, are so many intentional pilferers of
sisted by the chorus but not greatly direct to the wiseheads who querulousWe have other men's bread and butter.
Cicely ly declare that historical romance is our father being Ruaalan.
assisted.
scores
heavily.
A |)arty of never had German papers of any deBilly Oleason,
(V>urtneidge puts "On the Boad to L. as dead as Queen Anne.
wild
strolling
players
are
having
a
scription, nor have we ever beev
S. D." itver well but her imitations
of various people walking to work time in a tavern when they are joined citizens of Germany, or the Germai.
New York, Sept. 3.
are somewhat overdone and certainly by Dolly, the Barl's mistress, who Rmpire, and we are prepared
and Editor Variety:
not worthy of this clever artist. has grown tire<I of her false posiwilling
immediately
Have
always
upon
our
deemed any controreturn,
Phyllis Dare contributes an excellent tion and the artificialities with which
dance number assiste<l by the male she is surrounded. The Earl follows to America tp lay before Variety all versial retorts to your criticisms
members of the company. "I want to with the intention of teaching her that and every proof of these statements, foolish and unneeess.iry. but the
disobedience to his orders is danger, also that we have never applied in criticism in your paper of I^inc
Take Yon About With Me.
an«l
Marie Blanche and Ivy St. Helier ous but she cajoles him into remain- any other country than the United Freeman impells me to write.
do well in music Hits and l*ieces but ing and joining in the general rowdy- States 'of America for citisensbip.
In reviewing Lane and Freeman,
have to use ^one of I^addie ClilTs ism. To the party comes Christopher
We^made our first application for Variety said, '*The opening brings
negro melodies (from the "Co.Opt.") Sly, a Grifoire-like wastrel, poet,
and Marie Blanche hands out a bou- ballad monger, dreimer, and drunk- papers in the U. 8. (Baltimore, Mary- forth the familiar bit of the splitting
quet to Phyllis Monkman by copying ard. He is persuaded to recite, also land) in October, 1004, and our wit- of the act," etc.
The act reviewed has been continher methods of sprawling about on to play the buffoon by assuming the ness at the time is at present a very
the piano top while staging a number part of a chained t>ear. He goes ex. prominent
hiwyer in New York. uously playing for three years, ^nt\
otherwise this is an exceptionally ceedingly well with his audience and Owing to our traveltng the American it is not surprising the bit is
familitr.
good
first-class
vaudeville
item. emboldened by his success makes a provinces and in Ehirope,
we could Reviewed as a new act. it has been
"Revolution" is a tense little French bet that he will quaff a flagon of
drama of the usual wickeil nobleman, strong wine in a few seconds. He wins not follow up our second and final ftlayed for the past three yejirn by
the pure peasant girl, and the venge- his bet but falls over in a state of application for papers at the speci- Tjme and Plant. T^ne and Smith, and
fied period, and in Baltimore, so we
is now being played by Lane and
ful mistress type, which falls to pieces drunken insensibility.
The E2arl has taken a fancy to his made a further application In Stp- Freeman.
when the hero misses his cue and we
orders
him
entertainment
and
strange
discover it is only a dress rehearsal.
tember. 1914s and since this time we
Andy Rice.
The hero is discovered in and ar. to be taken to the castle ami iHit have been citizens of the Unite<l
gues from the front of the house as to bed to sleep his potations off. Then
States
of
America.
New York, Sept. 18.
Dave Burnaby does in the **Co-Op- he has a bright idea, the plot of a
We consider the action of the Brit- Editor Variety:
Quickly the
joke.
Ist.s" when he loses his now famous great practical
shilling.
The Co-opt. "gag." however, stage is set, the sycophantic courtiers ish V. A. P. very drastic because
In hit review of the State. New
has the advantage of being funny. learn their parts, and when Sly wakes not only are we American citir.ens. York, first half last week. Ja«k I^ait
"Nut Brown Hair*' is a burlesque on he finds himself fawn«^ on and is but we have never been German. A writes the first few minutes of
our
the
one-time
popular
vaudeville given to understand that he is a great better proof of this is the fact th.it set are
composed of Briscoe nnd
Bly at first thinks it is one of
scene, "with effects." It finishes with lord.
in pre-war days no Russian subject Rangh's and the Barrs' material. We
a grand "spectacular** effect which his wonderful dreams but the courcould become a German citizen.
have used the lines and business of
although a thousand times more elabo. tiers persuade him that it is reality.
We have cousins in Germany who this part of the act for many seaoons
rate than Tjiddie ClifTs stunt does That he has been mad for many years,
were
born there, and who have never and have worked on the same bill
not reach the humor of "Camden moreover he has u beautiful and loving
Town" by the breadth of Greater Ix)n- w*ife who even then is praying for his left Berlin ftheir fother being Rus- with Briscoe and Raugh several
don.
"Id Just Uke to Mentiop'* is recovery. Eventually the nnforunute •anK and nt the outbreak of war times. The Barrs we have never
a ccapital number well rendered bv man begins to believe and Dolly is were con^it^ereil and treated
seen.
ss alien
A pa- enemies, and who
Phyllis Dore and Jack Hulbert— the brought forward as his wife.
Should these sets read or hear of
were comnelled ^^^
gentleman having an opportunity to thetic love scene follows but when
Mr. Loit's statement and are suffiregister
.is such, and this twice i^ailv
show his talent as a whistler. The they are about to embrace the Knrl
ciently interested, we will willingly
Trick Brothers, one of the best steps in after all. Dolly is his prop- (1 bnve the r>roof In mv possesvinnl.
We are due to land in \e<v Yoi-k submit to them a complete descripthings
of
the evening, introduces erty and the pace is getting too rapid.
Jack Hulbert and <'ioely Courtneidge Sly is soon brutally disillusioned but Oct. 7. The mnnnrers and ourcflves tion of the material in question with
proof as to the length of t m«> we
as tr "double turn'* of the immacu- Dolly shows her disgust at the trick «'<'re threitenefl bv the people
in
for she has at Inst experienced a ch.irge at
late "Johnny" order in song. dan<'e
the V. A. F. that shon'd w«^ have use<l it and think we «an satisfy
and patter. At the end of this item love which has purity for its founda- open ?n
Kncland thev would give in- them that Mr. I«ait is mistaken.
Hulbert does n clever slaircus» dance. tion. S'y is stripped of his fine rai.
Mail addressed to 412 I.ioew Annex
"Dare We Meet Again" is well ren- menf. his rags are hurled back to him, strnctions to all unions nnd to all
Bldg. will reach us.
dered by • Phyllis Dare. and~ Marie and he is thrust into a cellar where RoMiers' and rnliors' institution's to
bov*»ott
Fiske and Fallon.
any hall in which we shoui%
Blanche scores in a ballad sung by he can drink all he wants, while u
the bedside of a sleeping child. "The purse of gold is scornfully given him perform.
Infernal Triangles"
show us the as recompense and payment for the
This treatment has been mete<1 out
New York, Sept. IC.
problem play A.— how it is played fun he has given the court.
to two Americans who liove never Editor Variety:
In a long soliloquy
at the St. James theatr<*
a solilo<juy
a weak burh*»en Germnn«» sml who married two
In Variety today I note in your
IcMpie this— and B. the real thing which is much too long and which
Munroe'v production
in suburbia.
The suburban half is drags at times he reealls his happy Kngli«b girls (Sisters Swanson). and r' f«"-onee to
sin^erelv hope that
exc«'l1ent comedy brillinntly handled dreams and his all too brief spell of we
no olh^r of "The Fan," the implication that
by Kric Blore ami Marie Blanche. happiness with the woman to whom Amer'^'an performers will ever have those members of the cast who are
The finale to the whole performani'e he Iras given all that is best in his to suffer In the same manner, becan^r not associatoil w'th the Actors' Fiseems somewhat undecided and prin- being. At last in desperation he opens m ,\merien we have a veiv
th" Kijuity
fair way delity Ix'ague have left
cipally consists of the rompany fol- an- artery with a pie<'e of broken
of treating peop'-^ ^' nM n«>t''^'>v.
Association to join the cast of this
lowing each other about the stage glass. But before he bleeds to death
production.
Hlqolrtio Brox.
after the fashion of children play- she comes to him to beseech his forSpeaking for myself only, this is
ing at "trailing" after each member giveness and it is with his head U|H)n
not
quite exact.
I have not been a
has sung the chorus of his or her fa- her breast that he breathes his last.
New York. Sept. f).
member of Ronity since the s|)ring of
vorite number. The production is very "Christopher Sly" is practically a oneEditor Variety: If n slang phrase 1010, at which time I withdrew from
much more elaborate than thst of part play and that part Lang's. His
the "Co-Optimists" who worry neith- pel formauce is except ionaPy fine and becomes popular off the stage, and is that organ'zation for the simple reaer about dresses or
sieneiry.
]n a never over-a<'ted character study. suddenly taken r.ff the streets and son
a mere
exercise of
personal
"King Tp'* some of the ««res.ses are During the action of the |day lie put on the stage,
and routiueil in s privilege that I preferred not to be
very elaborate and beautiful while touches on every string known to humonolog, shouldn't the actor who had a member of nnv kind of <lub of
there are some excellent sets and man emotion and his handling of the
much attention has been paid to solilo<piy in the last act. is a triumph brains encngh to commercialize this association, social, religions, political,
properties and furniture.
Florence
Saunders phrase, 'o,; jriven the priority claim commercial or professional.
The com- of elorution.
r:JT:y. s^-.'J—
This is wholly a matter of personal
-thr 4 / ! rr: . .-t.y^:-!, -r.»>' .-''.f*.*)Xril-.{Ljfc.'<L.su2c<::>.s.^4<sj[Iie courtesan en same. an«* be nrotectcd ogainst
tempt to infuse the spirit of intimacy Dolly, rising to great heights of pJithos pilferers?
preYerence. without ani:nns or prejuand loving comradeship into their ill the final scene when the wanton
\Vhy didn't the rest of them think dice of any sort.
work by calling each other by their ill her is strangle<| by the true woman.
of it before they heard it use<l on
Harold IlraJon.
<'liristian names but It
rings any- TIh' twenty. seven other parts in the
Well. I suppose thev
thing bift true, and the bonhomie of cast were each and ev»'ry one playei »l.'- stiige?
the late tenants of the Koyaltv. who by an exeeptionally strr)nK coin|Niny. never tliought of If.
That's just it. Editor Variety:
are now packing the i'alace. is abso. every member of which worked hard ihcy never thought.
Tliey let the
In Variety's review of P.. A. Holfe's
lutely missing.
The smiles ar«' the for sueeess. "(*hristopher Sly" was other fellow do the thinking, and it act I notice a particul r reference
stereoty|»ed ones of the stage, the re<'eived with great enthusiasm and is f\ic\\ an easy
matter to "Uike" made to the dancer appearing i;i it
asides give the impression of being shoiiM
fill
the
theatre for
many those thoughts, but it burns a fellow doing an "exact
flawlrsM iinitaliou" of
in "the book." of having been caremonths to come.
Gorc
np to think that they get away with my specialty dance "unannoum'cd ''
fully i>roduced.
it..
First one does it, then the next thanks to your critic'** consMeraie
"Bing I'p is by Eric Blore. Aus
fellov does it, and so on. till the ex- cynical humor, and
tin
Melford. and Inglis Ahlen and
would like very
ires>ion bcv-oraes so common, the much to know the said l:»d.\'< name.
malhematical survey of the proParis, Sept. 10.
gram gives ihe proportion of authorl»riority claimant decides to release It and, if possible,
could you in some
A four-act kinema scenario by
ship as follows: -Kric Blore. 8 num.
the rest of the profession, the hon- way make public
my npi>eal to the inDaniel Kiche. adopted from the book
hers:
Austin
Melford,
InrliH
3;
•»-t
boys, who did not help them- justice being done
*
of
.1. II. Bosny. courageously mounted
through your |>erAllen. 1.
selves to it.
sonal columns?
Jack Hulbert and Harold Simp.son. during .\ugust at the (hleon. *rhough
difficult
to
adequately
turn
a
novel
I refer to the liLe "Benntiful
who lire not grade<l among the^ show's
I have never seen the vonng lady
but
architects, also have one to their into a stage play the author has done dumb."
1 have used it for years In appear in this revue, but feel sure
<redir.
The production ita the work us well as could be expected.
my talk about the girls. Neal R. that since she has been so consistentA painter. .Tean. travelling in Italy O'Hara. the humorist
of Harry Crattau.
of the New ly flawless in my number she should
The music by Ivy St. Helier is with his friend, Cormieres, falls in York
World
and
Boston
Post, at leost be considerate enough to give
love
tuneful.
with Desolina, wife of Giovanni,
At odtl nnmients the stage
whom
I'll stake my professional cacredit to one who has made a study
is
dressed by a handful of chorus the brigand.
The venturesome Jean
reer
is
original
and
honest,
ladies built on a very shapely <|esign. persuades (he woman to flee with
wrote since childhoo<l upon the grace, choTheir sh.ipeliness seems to be the him. in sp'te of the excellent advice this line in a routine for me, and regraphy and pantomimic art of this
excuse for their presence.
of his companion who philosophically with his permission I now release this one particular numbeiu
Most of the work is on the contends it is fooli^ih to seek trouble line to the profession.
Pearl Rega}/.
shoulders of Kric Blore who is the by fishing in other ])eople's waters.
mainstay of the show.
Seldom has But Jean, having saved a smuggler desire begins to realize he is mixed any injury received In the ring. The
such a collection of well-known and from arrest, i<i assisted by that with an unworthy class; he gives the
popular luunes been seen on any otherwise honest individual, and all cold shoulder to his smuggler friend verdict cleared Joseph Woolf. who
was Gaulding's opponent. K.> A.
I»rogram with such sad results.
Of would run smoothly if a jealous girl and would do likewise to Desolina, but
ourse. "Hing Cp" may be a bur- had not warned the husband.
The she is so distressed at the idea of Bnright, county attorney, stated
lesque of the "Co-Optimists," but eloping couple
are discovered
and separation that his heart melts again after the verdict had been returned
as
is
the i)rodiicerM had better there is a wrestling match; to save and he decides to Uke her to Paris. that he would investigate further
borrow the (Ompany from the Pal- the young man the brigands wife Other episodes might be added,
but and it is possible thot prosecutions
ace and learn how it is done.
Kven promises to remain with the jealous here the atory ends.
win be brought against those who
then we cannot conscientiously pre- Giovanni, and
she is therefore a
The acting is not quite up to the promoted
the affair and permitted
duf any great success for "King TTp" pri.-'oner, as we understand from the mark. It is quite a sensational
show the fighter to enter the ring ia
and unless the show greatly alters title.
for the Od^D.
Eendrew.
poor physical condition.
the •jing ilown
ritimately her husband is killed
will soon be heard.
and she is free to rejoin her young
The officials of^the American TiCA coroner's jury In Kansas City
Gore.
lover, though fearing the vendetta of
her family until a revengea]l>le hus- this week decided that Hade "Ti- gion Athletic Club, who conducted
band is drowned, thus leaving them in fer" Gaulding, who died last week the bout have been notified to npIx>ndon, Aug. ."W).
following a six round bout, died pear before the county attorney and
peace.
This adaotation bv H. B. Cotterill
ThcreiiDon Jean, having secured bis from over exertion, and not from five their stories.
of
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I<<)D(ion,

Sopr. 7.

Ttif <'<»iii|uuiy of the Theatre de la
rh;i;iv«'.SouriK (tht' Hat Theatre. Mo«oo\*
iiri*
Mkriv to follow their uxw<Tss III I'ari'' oy pariCin^ 'im tV^^Ji^ff^T
Cinux house for the prruxl of their
Ix)ImIoii.
i>(.iy
IcuoraiK'e of the
ill
Kiissiaii lani;iia;;o doen not matter to
ti>.>
aiKiieiicr.
All that is re(|uired
a lovr :iii(l apprecritioii for the
i:.
be:iiitifiil.
iho artistic. au«l the grote^(;in'.
Kv«'rv i'l'iii of the long |»ro.
is a iiKistrrpierr in iiiiiiiature.
t;i.-i'ii
»

Nikifa

It.'iliolT,

"Founder and Direc-

Theatre

the

of

tor-

i'hauvc-

la

«le

Soiiris add Sta^e Autocrat"* is the
lincst thinK amon^ many ^ne thinKH,
.for if is lie who. cotiiing before the
(al)s'' to announce eacli item, ruthlessly murders the Anf;Io-Saxon langaudience
ii;i;:«s
while a
delij{hted
Ri:i-;jlrs
joyously at
the
slaughter.
How ever-, lie promises that before the

"speak the
than your veri
poel, Sha-hes_peare."
Balieff
IS an inunense attraction with a huge
fac(
in which are net two Hurpriseil
\\i(]i'
open eyes and a gi'neral air of
iiiijt) cm*"
but we are apt to wonder
l.w.v much
of his ignoranee of the
»<e:l^-<^M

Winds

over

<

i

more

he

will

betl<'r

jieat

Kn;;iish lan;;uage
nni.li is riever

whichever

London

it

ha.s

assumed and how
showmaDHhip.
Buf.
i.s

is. there is no doubt that
taken him to her heart.

Amon^

the best thingK in tb^ yery
v.Tic«l jtrogram is "The Parade of
Wooden Soldiers." This is delightful ;ind full of humor
just a file of
wooieu soldiers right out of a box.
'commanded by a toy officer with a
toy sword, ami headed by a wooden
dru:iimer. Their drill is a perfect ox-

—

movement and
c'evrnrss of the act well meriteil
insistent en<'ore for the whole
thin;;.
"The Sudden Death «f a
Morse, or the (ireatness of the Uus.

am[>le,of nie<-hanical
tl:e
llie

Soul" is a tense drama playe<l
about three minutes. A young wife

sian
ill

r!oj»es with her lover, is pursued by
her irate elderly husband, the horse

whipped up to greater speed but at
falls dead:
then
the
husband
catches them.
He would reward the
occhman but that worthy refuses the
iiioney
(KaliefT had previously told
cs that the eoachntan knew the exact
value of the Kussia rouble these
days), saying that he is only too
p!ei!s<Ml at having helped in the cause
of virtue.
"The Black Hussars' is
a magnifieient vocal number with Valviteh as the soloist; this also had to
be repeate<l in its entirety. "Katinka"
is a dance number with a story told
in song, grotesque to a degree it also
had to be re|>eated.
"A Night at
Yard" shows night life in a famous
Moscow restaurant in 184<). lustrumental musi<* is interspersed with
Kood. well-balanced glee singing. Considering the date, however, it was
ijillier Knrr)risin;j to see one of the
Indies eoiue down to the footli^ht
is

last

and give a little dance which was as
near the "shimmy" as rould be. "La
(irande Opera Ita'iana" is an excel,
lent
burlcHqiie «»f Italian opera by
living marionettes.
The performance
closes
with
the
"Chorus of the
Zaiteflf Brothers" in which the wasire's of Afoscow make merry in
low
:i

The singing
was remarkably fine.
tavern.

in

number

this

Many

other
items are devoted to song arid dance
the high level of artistic perfe<tion is maintained in whatever the
company do. The staging is simple
bur is also often extremely beautiful.
•fWi. thing al<nie jarreTT.'* T»iiee
or
twice a member of the company
trosrTil in front of the curtain made
up as Charlie Chaplin the imitation
was bad and LondtMi has h.id tpiiie
enough of the film conictlian in every
day F)«pcrs for days past. "CliauveSonris" i.s one of those nr,ve| shows
which are almost indeserihahle, they
want to he seen to bf> .)elieve<| anil
atM"C(iated. and only |,y seeing this
one c:in jinv reHJ iilea of ifs vaTue as
an entertainment he obta'ne«I.

and

—

i

Prince*8,

—

—

—

—

—

—

.'

—

;:^.>

^.

,

.*»i

'

Gore.

LA PRISONNIERE

:i

RING UP
lyondon. Sept. .*?.
be the sincerest form
of flattery but it is not alwavs the
best i.tdicy.
IIikI K.
Lewis Waller
and his eorifreres been less sincere
in their flattery and ki'cner in their
sear«li for novelty
and orijfinality
"Km;: Ip' uj.ii'd linve hiid a far
greater rliance of siiecess.
Trom the
very opfiiin? number the influence of

Imitation

"The Co

as item
inenr.

<

may

Jptiiiiists

'

is

apparent and

item in this enterlain.
;innr)unce<| as a revue,
tliis
influen. e became ever

;ifier

fMlsely

appeared

more pereeptible.
In the opening
chr»rus the roiiipimy sing of what good
advertisements ijiaf are for tliemselves. a <o!iipIiii,.iit t«) the Co-Optimist boast that they ar*- the greatest
things on earth.
This is followed by
a

skit.

'

riaygocrs.'

which

is

some-

what devoid of humor and would he
worth noticing if it were not
for the admirable study of a pejipery
oUI general by Spencer Trevor, anil
some clever "drunken swell" work bv
•icarcely

Kric

"The Sleeping Beauty"
much better but even as

Il'ore.

might be

one of the best things in
the show.
In this Kric Bi«Me carries on with
his drunken swell study ami dreams
that lu hos found a beautiful enibantcd princess in his bed.
She
It

is

it

is

o

•

It.

'

CHRISTOPHER SLY

—

•

'•.

f

If

I

THOS.

RYAN

J.

ELEANOR PIERCE

tad CO. (2).
Rtceptlo»" (Com-

Htggtrty'i

mt9

Tbos.

f

J.

two-y ears' absence,
come-back "Mag
BeceptloB,** one of tha

Tiudeviiie after a
goosing for his

j{Btffriy'»

i^^aw

lormer

'favoritos^oTTrr-

...

'*

repertoire of IrUb charac-

iychfipl<l

Mr. Ryan

ter BketcheH.
gnxne realistic
beauty of hk

is

still

"Tad" as of

old,

tha
the

charactoroatlon belnif

from anything sufthat it is so fre^
There have b«en
featinR caricature.
many Irish comedians fa vaudeville,

who conned them-

and many more

gelvPR into bellevinif they
eomediaf^" *>"* **'• ^y*"

were Irish
su'^^^d

**

and is still going st>ong at
them
ioraewhero around 65. Just to show
he is ss nimble as in the days when
all

he

play

to

us<*<i

Hyde

and Pastor's, in the
'cutpd

&

'JW'a,

Bchman's

Ryan

cxe-

to anf Df the. best hoofers in
And it was a real
vaudeville today.
jig.* not a cflmouflaged buck and wing,
iT'fl then Romc.
tlicHtepR
of
all
with

at the

2.'?rd

St

IM

$OBga aad Dancts.
12 Mlaa.; Fell Stage (Special Act).

Greeley Si.
Jack Martin
assisted by

is

two

a monopedic dancer,
a blond pianist

girls,

and a brunet singer, both also danc-

St.

inf.

,

opening consists of an Irish

ii'he

number used by the brunet with the
accompanying on the piano.
the turn a good start leadto the first dance by Martin
and the pianist of the whirlwind variety and well executed.
Popular numbers /ere used by both
girls individually, with a Cakewalk by
all three topping off the turn.
An
attractive setting is used with the act
other

F^UR POPULARITY GIRLS
T.«« (ftf^r^D'al Drop).
i7 r^ii,,
Columbia (Sept. 18).
;

Porr Poniiloritv G\r^^ onmpose

femf»le sinjjinR quartet. ,Thpy are n
less on the whole tJian looked

little

in

up

ing

a turn of

Not manv

kind.

t.hi«

girV fincing fourn

ns

»»round.

girl

It gives

Sanot.

for

it

in its general

Is

aeldom an act of that composition
gr*-- rnnM«»^ stre*i«rtb to last.

makeup smacking with

class.

A

good flash offering that can top
any small time bill and good for an
early spot in some- of the bigger

These girls obtain a fnrornhle
through a sneoial drop of a
''<'et. nnd their dressing.
After houses.
protruding their heads thmnch note
boles in the drop and ringing the
OSCAR NICASTRO and Co. (2).
fi»T«t number, ther rome
out in front Ccl'o. Piano aad Sdngs.
of it. esrh gowned differently nnd
at14 Mins.. One (Special).
tractively.
That's the end of the. act 23d St.
•tart
'"""'"

'

ss far ns the act itself is
concerned.
straieht s'nging from that point
on. all onsemblea. excepting
a solo
WneB with all on in the chorus, shout
as Ktdly done as a blues oouW be.

Oscsr Nicastro, cellist, is assisted
by an Indian woman vocalist and 4)ianistc. The pianiste appears firt:t announcing by way of a prolog that the
Indian Princess "Incas" will sing.
"Incas" steps forth from the folds of
a special drop and sings a ballsd, the
white woman playing accorV'i^ayiment
on baby grand and Mr. Nic^Btro an
•
obligato on cello.
"Incas" fr^m appearances is a fullShe appears in nablooded Indian.
tive costume, and di.solo.scs a pleasing
soprano, of good range and strength,
singing her songs in perfect Knglish.
Two more numbers by the Princess,
but without the cellist nnd a cello solo
by Mr. Nicastro, the latter displaying
n first hand knowledge of the instrument as regards technique. IMeasin;;
small time turn, with whatever novelty might attain ns value from the
presence of the Indian songstress.

It's

''''»''

women seem

youn*

to have

nothing to boost the percentage in
the'r fsvor. bnt through being
four
girls with their dresses
and the dron.
inay make the smsll time if not
nsking too much.
Useless for nnything
else.

Sime.

TYRELL

ad MACK,
oanoee and Song.
^ Mhis.: Three.

5th Ave.

Two boys who dance, first having
an introduotory song. Tliev srem
like
Cr^V*"^' ^'*»"**" *f^ ^be variotv s^age*
orand newcomers to tm» variety stage,
wifb the only recommendntion for
the
turn in Itussinn stepping one
of the
jouths in doing.
That dance would

b^ of niore vnlue to him in
another
lormnfion.
The present combination
Cannot forge ahead.
Thev opened
the nth Ave. show the
first half, taking "three." probably
given that much
Jf the stage through being the first
turn. Tliev could
appear in "one."
If the
Russian dancer will stop
looking at the aiidienec
and smiling
at the gallery
each time he does a

2JW
The

step, to him,

8'ng»ng

work.

will aid his

it

means nothing.

G'^ECN and BURNETT,

^ags. Talk and Danclno.

Columbia (Sept 18).
Twft colored men, both doing
semi
|'^nnght romedy in tnlk. wifh
one hav
•Vrn."
'^'''"'''

fl,«
HIP

tfiey

tlio

is

'''"'^'

0.

^'''^

little

ro.inio

,Miv

from

his

"pUnted"

gave
The new finish is Miss Maurice
a masterlv mother in the miniature
reading' of a tabloid, making it im- starting a "suffrage speech" and SUnpressive evory second, in looks and ley making another exit, when sho
in lines.
Mr, Reilly accoi^ingly was asks all those unfavorable to women
called upon to keep step, in acting, voting to rise. He halts fong enough
an? he finely did that in the rever- to crossfire with her, cueing her for
end eloth he wore. The other three tbe feed -to the tag line, a comedy
one.
prineipals balanced.
Mr. Stanley has improved tbe turn
•The End of the Road** has anwith
the opening but tha new finish
T^**"! and sentiment
not alone to the
seems nothing. The act finishes itIrish.
It is human.
Tt has emotion
self anyway, for the audience anticiand it stirs the emotions.
There's
pates the fina'e when the other mema place
for

MURRAY

vaudeville.

it in

Sime

and IRWIN.

12 Mins.; One.

American Roof (Sept. 16).
Two young men wearing
jackets

in

Open

style.

in

Chinatown song.

^
^

Two

clever people who have appearance,
voices and
entertaining
ability above the
average, but ere
handicapped witb the present frameup.
The girl, a pretty, shapely blonde.
has two ravishins black changvo of
wardrobe. In addition she possesses
a voice of unusual calibre and is a
clever pianist.
O'Connor is a clean
cut juvenile light comedian who can
sing nnd dance tip top.
In these
specialties they register solidly but
the dialog and crossfire between the
apeeialties sh^ld be pared down or
replaced. • The girl will develop Into
an excellent straight with work. At
present she Is too intense, straining
for contrast and overplaying.
The
girl does a piano and whistling solo
and carries a cork popping obligato
to O'Connor's vocal efforts in the
closing song double.
The turn holds enough entertainmenf now for tiie big time bills and
should develop into a stsndard twoh -day feature. An eccentrii*^ dance by
OToniiuj with Miss Clifford accompnnvinir on the piano was an added
high light
.

Can.

'^

Enter

boy and girl who start to sing, when
young man rushes on stage with revolver In band, shouting he %vas a
\n Mins.: One.
member of their old act and they
must do It. Two start to sing "Shade
23rd St
Al Piantodosi, the composer, for- of Apple Tree" when yonng man
steps in, stops them nnd they appear
Walton.
Bert
merly did on act with
Hi* present partner js Abbott (Ab- to be commencing with their regular
A straight singing turn. One of the boys does a d>ims
bott and White).
nnd piano turn with comedy talk in- in dress and a "Frenchy" song dance
but it means nothing for comedy.
jected.
The revolver-holding boy handleii
Abl)ott handles tbe number with

Eton

PIANTADOSI and
Songs and Piaao.

the
English
schoolboy
with a ballad which

runs into wliistling. One of them
changes to ragged jacket turned-up
coat collar and cloth cap to do dope
fiend

O'CONNOR

bers leave the stage.
REILLY. ROY aad BURKE.
closing spot follow.- Tp .tbe. next Jto
.Songs and Daneet.
ing a strong cK)m*edy biYf; TiTn'fHii-n'w^ i6 Miiis.;
' '~
One.
act took down one of the laughing hj^ts Celumbia
fSept 18).
C&n,
of the show.
Two young boys and a girl.

Sonos. Dancss and Whistling.

Song and

ABBOTT.

chnraeter (with usual wild "dope"
talk about Rockefeller and millions)
mean nothing.
{Second l)oy returns in Eton to^rs to
>
do bird imitations to tiiC air of "FirehiniHelf like a novice, the girl but ^
Bell.
fly" from the old "N(»rdland" score. Piantadosi remaining at the i>iano.
The singer displays considerable little better, while the other boy acts
Interesting performance.
Roth join
as thou.Th he may have had some exfnagnotiHm with appearance and per
in the final warbling nnd for a
"SINGER BY PROXY" (4).
fini.sh
The perience in a singing
„-„ way,
•—
but the
...^ s
do a nondescript dance, part Russian sonality larpely in his favor.
Songs and Talk.
^
totol is very light and the three-act
steps and part buck and wing. Opened routine is mainly Piantadosi numbers
15 Mins.; One.
old ones revived ns now formed and playing is for the
the
several
of
with
on
the
Itoof.
23rd St.
NVortii No. 2 or better
smaller time.
^
for one of the best moiiients.
Sime
A male quartet masquerading under on the small lime.
j^^^j^
The ballad which carries a large
a trick title prompted by a novol
portion of the Lord's Prayer in its HALSEY
and CHARLOTTE ^
Two men open SMITH and NEIMAN.
t\vi.'<t in the makeup.
is out of
lyric, used for an encore,
VERMONT.
^
After a few Sonos and Talk.
with cross-fire talk.
It has a certain Bongs and
place in vaudeville.
Pfano.
minutes they nifnounce it is nercs.^nry 15 Mins.; One.
appeal but nat on the stage.
14 Mtns.; One.
for nn art to liave some singing, but Amarioan Roof.
A good two man team that can fit Broadway.
Two men in evening dress, one do- in the better hills.
admit their inability to voralize.
Charlotte Vermont is
the
Singers are requested from the au- ing a liKJit son.se with hi.s fiartner ihn
latest f,
partner Halsey Mohr has annexed.
Two male plants go upon the str.'jiKht. The turn in started with
dience.
BRADY.
FLORENCE
Slie
in
a good-looking blonde pip! with
st.'ipc.
disclosing ])lra.^ing tenor and rros.s fire talk, followed l>v a produca' corking soprano voice which she
bass voices.
A screen is plnrfd on tlun nninl)pr l>.v tlie io;ne(l:;jn. In thi:^ Sonqs.
|
9 Mitis.; One.
n;ii/.c.<<
fnost i.M claij'ieal and netnlthe stage and the singers hehind if he displo.vs
a
pleasing voice
that
5th Ave.
cl.'issieal niiiiihers.
wifh the two (»tlier men fakhiR the I»rMV(-> one of t'le l)(>sf .nssei.^.
A .v(»iin5 girl without e'vperienre
Mr. M«dir (.tKes rare of the piano- IMoie
sinciiig in front.
Imltcr.
n
h.iH.-i
l.y
tlio
•Tt t<ni|)t ini;
couple of topieal numhoii^-;
to sintj p(»|)
and p'li.viuK :ind
..,.
is
„._, idea
.,.,
in
strai«;ht nnd a doub e 'Ij'ues'* n'.njthe title
Tlie
i»roxy
untniir-.ed
with hers. His "To!!;;!! 'I'o I?e a Fat Man"
,\n
voi»
N^orkod out in thi.s niaunfr. Tiatcr nil ber with an o'd time medley ide.j li.-iiladM.
It:; re
hnowledne of delivery, doiriR a is a iir»t at this pnrtieirar time, due
The two round out the roiifiiie.
f""r join in fho singing
.,

i

1

MOMR

^

*^oing

*^'"«

*'*'"^

!

i

(

slapstick

'"

m.ittor

Now

proirross.
c'

•

'

I

;i

.

n

are cither for burlcsiiue or sm.?Il

time.

Stanley^ rises

seat and starts to exit, tucking a paper bundle under his coat A stout
man followa him back to his seat and
fakes possession of the bottle. The
how eould he disbelieve it unless he crossfire between Stanley from tbe
had been on the spot to see it had audience and Dodge on the stage falnot hsppened.
The early portion lows the former lines, litatil Miss Maurice in a fetching short-skirted cosruns breezily all the way.
Miss Ilsmpton. who is featured, tume injects herself into the proceedings for the "dollar a kiss" bit.
ns might have been suspected,

and

Talk. Songs, Danca, Piano.
1^ Mins.: One.
Harlem O. H.

ii

iiirn.

Tl^'Tc
""•I

'"*''

,,

ment by their drunken father, nnd also
to inform the priest their father h^d
funny ideas: he said he didn't believe the story of Jonah
and the
whale, to which the priest answered

CLirrORD

.^

(Special Drop).

^""^<''

pest confesses he killed the officer, Coloahd.
shooting at the same time from beStan Stanley, assisted by Billy
hind a bush ns the w'oinan did; he Dodge had Betty Maurice, have a ne«
then exchanged guns and allowed the opening nnd finish for their standard
widow to bear the burden. That was "audience" turn which Stan/ley iias
why he wanted her out of the town, dcve'oped from his lurmer trampoline
•
and the pest also informed tbe priest acrobatic act
Dodge appears in "one" and inthe
women before him was his
forms the house in a speech he is a
mother.
At the opening, the pla.vlet was en- federal officer, that his men will pass
^
lightened by two girls who came to down the aisles and search suspects
the priest to complain of the treat- for liquor.

I

Sime.

•8 Mins.; One.

Songs.

.

"high-toned
datighter
Maggie"
has him rehearse meeting the aristocrtcy. ^fsggie Is played by an unprogrammed young woman who reads
Hnes cotnpetentlv and generallv'lends
first aid in gett.ii)f the comedv situations arross. She's a corking straight
and a oeaoh of a looker.
Mr. Ryan has also modernised his
makeup, the arogan whiskers being
amoner the missinc.
The oM sketch
atands up spVndldly.
Tt was one of

l»

BOB NELSON,

Co. (3).

(Comedy "The Decision" (Comedy).

Road"

*

liiB

"^hr*

RILLA WILLARD and

aad Co. (4).

tlia

.

Reception" has
modernixed somewhat,
with
beeh
mentions of "put and talce." "autoand
sfmi^ar
"hooch,**
lingo,
mobiles."
but the. good old solid comedy values
there as
large
as life.
stiil
ai;e
There'* the poker game, which Ryan
"Jawn, the footman."
plsys wifh
which stands as a classic of its kind,
not to mention the "wrastlin* match"
Ryan and the servant Indulge in. as

"Mag , ITaRgerty's

show

of

\.^

credit

the hits of the
the firf»t half.

LARRY REILLY

,.

would dp

jig that

Trffdi

rohl

1

(2).

clal).

23rd

recently returned to

Ry»»

CO.

1
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13 Mins.; Full Stage.
19 Mint.; Oaa.
American Roof.
17 Mias.; Fall Stage (Special Set).
6th Ava.
5tb Ava.
A dimpW or two and a smile,
Ri la Willard is a name new to
Eleanor Pierce is assisted by two
"The End of the Road" by Walter vaudeville, the young woman bearing with much personality, would make
tall slender
dancing chaps, one bf Montague, is a new type of Irish play- It undoubtedly being from ttic legit Rob Nelson a favorite in any house
whom flashea a fair singing voice. )et for Larry Reilly. Mr. Reilly here- or stock. For vaudeville she has se- of this dsss. That together with his
selection of pop songs.
He has a
tofore has gone in for the rollicking
The two .men tUrt the act in "one." singing Irish comedy, of the Irish boy lected a four-people sketch which catchy singing voice titat he doesn't
He mentioned a
i^iUtf\iWLXiL.h'S J^'"^ home
ror^tins a direct appeal to the aver- try to manipulate.
«
also
uz of bi^ owTi, singing it.
Now Mr. Reilly is iu the character age ncignmbl'itiooii
.^.^.
line of verse that has some relatioii
The scene is laid in the living room claiming a "mammy" number he sung
to taking a rod out of a dice box on of a priest, to whom comes the rumsoaked pest of the village^ asking the of a home. The BMther (Miss Wil- was the best "mammy" song eve?
a table. One wants the other to
father to drive out of town an old lard), is
doing the
spring
house written. That may be his own opinthrow and vice-versa. It's not dear woman. The pest gave as tile reason cleaning. Husband enters, comp'nins ion.
What the dice'throi^ing discussion is she would bring trouble down upon because dinner is not ready. Son arMr. Nelson has a habit of sayint
the townspeople, as 20 years before rives and complains because the house "sueccss" during the act and kidded
about
is not in condition for a party he had
back some people down, front who
The drop rises and Miss Pierce is in the same village she had killed a
Daughter laughed heartily, asking them to
King's officer with a price set upon planned for the evening.
'discovered
concealed
behind
the her head. The Crown
has hpnted her continues the abuse upon returning come again. In making a apeech at
table.
Vocal number by Mias Pierce, ever since.
An Irish society cared from a matinee. The mother de- the finish, Mr. Nelson informe<1 the
follo\^d by double dance by Miss for the woman during those years cides ^to strike and walks out, leaving audience he only comes Into vaudethe family to get dinner and tidy up ville for three -or four weeks during
Pierce and one of the men.
Dance maintaining and hiding her.
To the priest's parish bonne comes the house. She returns shortly In an the summer, having been wrth proby the other chap, featured with
the
woman, an alderly dignified attractive frock and informs them ductions and at the Winter Garden;
cartwheels and high kicking. Change widow, played by Mary Hanvpton, not that she will accept the position of that this is his last week and next
A week be goes with Mr. Dillingbara's f
of costume brings Miss Pierce back so many years ago a lead in Belasco cook which she knows is open.
She seeks' advice and mopthts salary is demanded in ad- "Good Morning, Dearie." However,
for single danci that contains some companies.
vance and delivered With the posi- Mr. Nelson added, he liked "this litgood kicking and ballet steps and fin- counsel; tifed of hiding and running tion secured she makes known the
tle theatre of yours" and hoped that
from the police. The priest coonaela
ishing with a split
One of men she g\V% herself np to the authorities, duties for e%ch of the menfbers of he might visit it again.
ttin settled they ask
sings a number -about a girl of his regardless, but the widow demurs, the family,
Two or three acts following Neldreams and Miss Pierce is shown in saying she killed the man who shot her to get supper which brings forth son commented on Nelson's speech
an aperture about 10 feet from stage. her son while he was in her arms, the retort that Wednesday la her day by saying cither that
they didn't
Lighting effects with this.
and that she did that after hsving off and she walks out bringing it to know where they were going next
Egyptian dance by Mias Pierce seen her husband shot before her a good comedy finish.
week or something else. Harry AdMiss Willard is a clever render, her
next Tery well done, and one of the eyes. She had sought the graveyard
ler (Adler and Dunbar)
travestied
b^st numbers in the act
The two bf the town and found her bnaband'e work standing out above her .-^uiiput t- the speech by stating to the audience
ing
players The remainder of the
in«n burlesqne the Oriental dance, grave but could not loi^ite her son.
,he had played the 5th Ave. before.
following.
Bong with dancing finish It waa a faint gleam that perhapa her cast is sufficiently strong to hold the expected to play it again nnd was
by trio for finale.
son had not died, for the Clan-Na- act up in the better three-a-day under contract to neither Mr. DilAn improvement on Miss Pierce's Oael had rushed her away on the houses. The Roof audience took to lingham nor Mr. Shubert, remarking
this sketch wh^ch is worthy of a full
former offerings, this one will serve instant of the shooting.
Ive mentioned that for the managers*
its purpose as a sm\ll time flash. The priest insists that for peni- season's work.
benefit a-s he didn't expect to go \vith
tence and peace she must give herself
them. Tbe audience of course didn't
BeU.
STAN
STANLEY
Co.
(3).
np— he commands it when, the peat
get the inaide stuff of the follow upe.
*<AlkllMMa
CaoMdy
Aet"
reapflears»
Findipg
his
remonstrance
JACK MARTIN and Co. (2)
Simc.-^
useless and the father adamant the 16 Mint;; Oaa. *

edy).

^

aatf

Soros and Daaott.
"The End
16 Mint.; Oaa aad Fall Stage. (Spt- Drama).

Stag*.
iS MiBs-: Full
:>,

mm
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A turn that
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PALACE
Ttn

with a show that ran for three and a
quarter honrt, pleaaed generallj, but
could have been much more entertaining had it held less talk and more
There were three comedy
dandnf.
ikit^ wholly flovot*'<l \^^ d\alo|; aroonc
the 10 acts, SoUy Ward and Go. with
^'Babies*' running 26 minutes Monday
night. Frankly n Ardell.in "King SolomoD, Jr.,*' consuming 82 minutes, and
"A Dress Rehearsar* going for 17.
The first two skits were third and
closing the first half, and the ''Dress
Rehearsal" second after intermission.

Another feature of the show that
for aameness was the presence
of three single women, quite a lot of
feminine aingles for one show. These

made

included

Daphne

Patricola.

ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN SHUBERT-CRESCENT

44th ST.

acta at the Palace this week,

Pollard,

held over for the second week, and
Tvette Rugel. All tl^ree landed, Patricola taking the honors of the trio
as well as those of the show. Patricola was fourth, Miss Pollard opened
the intermission ,and Miss Rugel was

The
ville

star entry of Shubert Taude-

—the
—got

stable

away

a faat track.

Broadway
the
to a briak atart on

of

first

Two tumaway

houses

The
Monday's opening.
were scaled up to 60 centa for
Thia
the matinee and |1 at night
Fruucen
proved the surprise ileui.
White was added as an eleventh
hour superheadliner. Otherwise the
bill ran as announced, with Clark and
Arcaro the favorites.
At the night show there seemed
an aroma reminiscent of the almoat
Perhapa
([prgotten Hammerstein's.
It was only the wise crowd out td
experiment
see a senaationad Rialto
go. up against fate. Anyway, the atald
and hushed deportment about .the
boxes and the rear ataodeea, which
has come through, late years to typify
New York and other metropolitan
big-time, was supplanted by a bussing, chatting, animated overflow of
railbirds and dockers who spoke in
the diction of the sophisticated and
marked
prices

the profesh.
Jenie Jacobs, Max
Arthur
Patricola
third after intermission.
did six songs and unreeled her famil- Hart^ E. L. Bloom, and others .whose
was familiar about the
iar violin specialty, everything she Sresence
idges' stand and In the whispering
did bringing substantial appreciation.
At the finish the applause was insis- nooks of the vandeville high spots
in the patois of

Klein,

commenting,
8ailin|,
there,
fanning.
It did notVuite aeem Kke
a new TaudeTille world; It waa more
like a^vjgnachroniam of aeyeral yeara,

tent enough for a speedi, and Patri- were

cola didn't jockey, either.

Gallagher and Bhean, next to closwere doubling from the Colonial.

ing,

time the Kdth Orpheum, Brooklya, ia opposed by Ug
time Taudeville, which started at the
Shubert-Creacent, around the comer.
Monday. It was claimed the Keith
houae held Ita uaual patronage quota
at the matinee. Monday night buaiUi.jj-\\^:i jonit.rlnit"cL Lii-^i't 'V* >•:
koor.
But it waa noticed only the
resur of the house which holds the
cheapeat aeata (7S cents at night)
held the empty apots.
The flrol
orchestra floor
two-thii^a
of
the
looked capacity and that takea in the
first 12 rowa which are pt>iced at %lJSO
tot week day nighta. Both theatres
are eyen on the matinee scale, with 00
centa top.
The ahow figured about the Orph^im atandard with no changea or
adffitiona in the way of atrengthening. The bill held the cuatomary nine
acta, with the performance strength
in the presence of sure fire laugh getters.
A switch which sent the head-

For the

first

lining Arnold Daly and ¥rilliam Norria playlet (New Acts)
"The ' Van
Dyke," from seventh up to closing in-

termission gave the show a more even
comedy balance in the two sections.
Xun MacWUliams deliverld the
evening's smaah on fourth.
He got
to his audience early and kept up

laugh

hia

producing

consistently.

theae and MacWilliama was only one of four
The "Mr. GaUagher and Mr. Shean*' and one wondered where
game had been acts' in the esrly part calling for a
song started them off with a roar and other notablea of the
piano, which fact he called attention
sent them off the same way. As the aecluded.
Monday erening Olga PetroTa was to. Although the ii^^tmment looked
team were about to go into their
introduced after the No. 2 act had a fixtore in the ahoW up to then it
finale, someone In the orchestra that
the beadUner of acyeral faded to a 4»tail ao ffr as repetition
aounded Hke a '*plant** loudly called' finlahed, and
aeaaons made a frank apeech of goes.
The^ literally howled at the
for more of the Mr. Gallagher and
and welcome to the tall entertainer's bits.
encouragement
Mr. Shean Terses.
In reply to a
Taudeville invade^, sayina she desired
The
other machine gun laugh act
query from Gallagher, Shean said he
to greet opposition in her fayorite was Roger Imhoff, Marcelle Coreane
had one more Terse. Tlien the team
branch of the theatre, and that ahe and Co., wjth 'The Pest House.*'
went ahead and did five more. It's a
<

great topical that *^r." double, one
of those things that only happens
once in 20 years. And how they do

making it an act in iitfilt.
Miss Pollard's number with the
cockney copper, the Cleopatra travesty and her opening "Nancy*** song,
stamp her as a character comedienne
of the first water.
There has been
it,

^

'

felt aafe in predicting for the powersuccess in
ful Shubers a limitless
what she declared an intrepid uiuler-

taking and what ahe held up as almost

an

altruistic enterprise-

Otherwise the first night show was
remarkably eventless. It went at its
vaudeville buainess largely as though
The show ran
were used to it.
long, ringing down at about 11:30,
little of this type of entertainment which is not extraordinary
in this
over here for some years past, and sector.
The addition of Mlaa White
Miss Pollard's characterisations make lengthened it only nine minutes.
a welcome addition to American
'The plan of. operation is orthodox.
Taudeville.
She was one pf the hits Five acts before intermission, a news
of the show.
reel (Universal), and six acts in the
Miss Rngel's card received applause second half, the sixth being the extra
and she was accorded another recep- one for the opening week. The
tion on her entrance, with flowers at orchestra of 14, led by Frederick
the finish.
DepemUng on her vnice Daab, proved of uniformly admirable
alone, Misa Rugel includes no kind merit.
There was no confusion in
applause numbers or anything that running the house or the stage.
appeals to any particular nationality. Everything moved like clockwork,
Her repertoire runs Irom opera to with the technical and professional
rag.
Nothing could be more embra- fluency.
(New Acts) was
Belle
Storey
cive than that.
The current Palace
engagement was in U^e nature of an originally selected to top the bill and
American reappearance for Mtss show. Reappearing after many years,
which she ascended from
Rugel, who was abroad all summer. during
The trip overseas finds her a bit obscurity to fame, she held up stout'y
Bert
riotously acclaimed.
was
plumper in appearance, but with a and
marked improvement in her vocal Clark and FlaTia Arcaro. just back
the
slid
over
side,
methods. Any time the Met is look- from the other
ing for a find for opera, thev couldn't comedy smash, Clark working «<unehad
oe
do better than look over this corking what more wickedly than
yaudeville
other
under
little
American prima.
She has ventured
Barr TvHns opened
auspices of late.
everything.
well except
went
and
half
second
the
Franklyn Ardell and company of
sow in their many
six girls dosed the first half with a that they were
Buddie OoOper at the
comedy hurrah.
"King Solomon's changes, leaving house too often too
f^iano to hold the

%

-

Wives'* represents the modern idea
of traviMty perfectly.
The note of ong.
Frances White (New Acts) worked
fantasy is nicely maintained throughnonchalantly, though she
out, and the laughs are timed to a briefly and
jiade
an enthusiastic bit of a speech
nicety.
Ardell, one of the few light
She was
the cause.
of
comedians «who can. handle dialog or on behalf
ro»
on .jthfi announcement board,
situation that approaches the line
Arcaro
a*ntf
Clal-k"
working with
without making it offensive simply, recarded, and this led to a delay in
vels in the comedy "fat" apportioned
killed
and
working up her audience
to him in the skit.
Ruth Warren,
Regal and
reception.
now playing the chorus girl wife, is her upstairs
Moore walloped in a wow with their
immense.
She never overdoes the smooth hokum, their marvelous genupart for a minute.
The cast is an ine and bdyiesque tumbling and
excellent
one and th< production
balancing, and went to a riot with
'

handsomely staged.
Solly Ward and Marion Murray
went over very well No. .3 in **Habies.** The opening is a bit burlesquy,
but the company handles it expertly.
Adolphus and Co. opened with singing, dancing end violin playing.
Each

of the Kpocifflties scored as well ns
could be expected with -(he house in
procesH of filling up.
Jack lianlcv
was second with a comedy juggling
turn,
llanlcy was a bit out of form
Monday night, making several misws
in the early portion.
The manipuMtion of the sticks, however, sent him
over.
"A Prcp.T Rohrarsal," a Ooorgo
Choo.s pr(>dnct:on. runs to the old
burlesque drnnin thing.
It
had to
follow the othvr two talking lAits.
and while seciiring Inuglis got little at
the finlNh.
Wi(h (he other two nets
out. it might liHve been different,
Davis and IVJIr dosnl with an athletic routine ihaf stands with the best.

The ralaee was caitacity Mdnday
r'ght. with a JarKcr bunch of standees

than

in several

weeks.

Bell

The two (leorgr ("boos
of "The Dress Kebenr.sal"

ro!ii,(iiiiI<v

nrr

j.biy-

ing this week. Tlio originnl i^ ar tiw^
Pnlare
«nd Iljimiiton. New York
(doubling), while the sccon<l romjinny.
organized for the Ornheuni Mrcuit.
is at Ilnyonne htm] New Hrun«wi(l<.

N.

.T.

(sj.Iit

we.Ii).

their feet to

hands and feet to feet

somersaults to

finish.

The part

of thiTdeaf porter is played

by Jerry H. HeraeU, who is quite satThe house seemed to' get
laUgh .after
the looted
"Tad" character was on for a^few
minutes. There may be a few new
lines, one about not being used to
sleeping on the floor unless visiting
relations and another, "I'm too tired
to stand up and afraid to sit down."
One little bit has been taken from
"Surgeon Louder," It is the hand
alapping from the ear. but not as
funny as in the former ImhoflF act.
Venita Qoul(f was given the next to
closing spot following the ImhofT
session which was moved into the Arnold Daly position after the matinee.
Miss Gould returns to vsudeville with
her act holding a number of new impersonations.
She was an easy hit
\ Miller and Mack opened intermission, the hoofing comics with their
fast pace sending that part of the
performance off to fine pace. Ray
Raymond and the 'Melody Charmers,
which has three girl pianists who also
have song numbers and a sister team

isfactory.
ready to

in support, provided a rather extended No. 3.
appearance, Raymond
looked better in a light summer suit
than in -his production appearance,
in fact shaped up as a class juvenile.
Raymond's best bits in the act were

On

the prohibition number and a Mary
which was nearly monologistc.

bit

Pearson,

Newport

and

Pearson

landed, on second, with the eccentric
dancing of the men starting something.
Herbert and Dare, band to
hand workers, opened neatly, using
khaki shirts and running pants, probably aimed to give them the app:'arance of athletes.
Erfords Oddities

dqsed, the bell ringing in the air the
best portion of the routine. Ihee.

The Shoberts are trying to secure
the Sheridan Square theatre, lately
opened in Greenwich Village, to add
to their vaudeville chain.
Negotiations were on between them and Max
Spiegel this week.
The initial offer
that was made by the Shuberts for
the property was turned down by
Spiegel and his associates.

Donald Sisters opened, not seen by
Harper and Blanks, in
and dances, took
songs
Chinese
Meyer North nas started suit
strong applause on their fast finale.
Jack Conway, and Co., a low comedy against Helen Vincent and Rose
the
redolated
of
Htew tad skit that
LeRoy, two chorus girls who jumped
burlesque style of fullstage bits, got a vaudeville act to join a Shubert
started s'owly and found laughs only production.
A.
L.
Bermun has
after Conway began to flop about as
brought the .suit.
One of the girls
a limp- drunk.
Ceorgie Price departed but little is a member of the Chorus F^quity
from his old turn, doing almost a'l and the organization has informed
imitations, ending with several smart her the claim of the manager is a
and punchy parodies on popular valid one and to pay it, further that
TTe hit as hard as he they would not defend her when
rocit.ition8.
the
Nonette, looking charm- action
usually has.
came to court in the event
keyed up and ringing in her she
ing,
did
not
abide
by
the Equity rul.
every showin'anly trick in exploiting her
ing.
voice, her vio ining and her physical
together with a charming girl
lins.
The Ringling BrotJiers-Barnum and
at the piano (Lucille Jarrott) who
helped much, closed the first section Bailey Circus closes for the season
Olympia Dcsvall and her Oct. 18 at Uiehmond, Va. The show
bi(T bang.
highbrow dogs and hftrses shut the goes into winter quarters
at Bridgeshow wi.th ft flash and some thrills,
this reviewer.

g.ive

at

a

show

Wards

York, for tlie inniites.
flioud in the audience.

night
Island. Nc.v
last

witli .loc

Rny-

Bhvbtrt TaudeTilla got

Ita

Brooklyn

sUrt Monday at the Bhabert-Creacnt,
a houas lately need by the Shuberts
as a try-oot prodnetfon theatre after
iC had gone throttgh many yidaaitiidea
nndtr other asanafSiMSta. It la lo-

The N. V. A. Clown Nights

are
to be resumed at th* clubhouse Oct.
continuing
4.
regularly
thereafter
Tue8<lay nighta.

Samuel Schwartzberg, theatrical
attorney, has removed hia offices to
the Times Bldg.

\

MAEYLAKD, BALTDfORR
Baltimore, Sept. 21.

Fred O. Schanbarger, of the Mary,
land
play

(playing k«ith

bills)

chose to
the new
enterpriae at the Academy
ho booked in a dean cut specialty
catsd In the Fulton-rlatbaah section, abow coating probably conalderably ia
supposed to bs Brooklyn's Jys t, aad azcaas of |6,0W and a line, show.

Orphenm,

Loew's Metroi^olltan

and

Keoney's.

T%t Shnbert people

said tney

had a

it

safe.

Oppoalnc

Shi^rt

daaa, tiaah and novelty.
bill

ia

made vp

of

The whole
modern standard

eapAdty kooae the openiaf matinee; toma.
others say they had* a fair hodae.
Thia ia the aort of enteruinment
people claimed the that baa built
op a loyal nnd profitable
average natinee crowd Monday, a
atatement not disputed. At night the patronage of Maryland aupporters
Shnbert-Crescent held a full orches- and the booie held to the established
of
ita
offerings,
although
tra, excepting the back three rowa, typo
whidi were aparaely filled; the bal-< aprsading itself on qufity and keey
cony la^ed aomewhat of capacity, Ing tl»e quantity of nine acta at the
and the gaOery (at 28 cents) held hnt old IsTcL The houae waa practically
sell
out
downstairs
Monday.
three or four rows of patroiia. The a
JxMked and acted like reguluru.
lower floor is scaled at $1 top.
The
show
is
especially
strong
la
The lobby Monday night waa a busy
scene with a line to the box oflice, comedy. It was good jiidgmcnc that
put
the
fat
laughing
number
of
while a funny iMind waa playing oataide that aeemed to preaage full at- atarlea Withera and V6., "For Pity's
ke," on No. S. Baltimore audience^
tendance all over.
All the Brookare early comers and the crowd ia
lynites most decide npon the aame
aoated and at attsntioii for the overmoment to go to the theatre.
and bis., co-workers
tore.
The opening Shubert-Crescent bill were Withers
a aolM ahriek from start to.
looked big on paper, with Lew Fielda in
They
amootbed the .w«y far
finiab.
the "Snap Shota" condensation (New
the othera on a faat moving bill^'
Acta)

The Orpheom

*

'.

the feature, but it failed to
play thaf way. There were denta in
the first and second part, with Ducalion (New Acts), No. 4, giving the
first
section a very badly needed
booat, while McConnell snd Simpson
in "At Home," their old vsudeviile
playlet, were the other real big hit
of the program.
In the second part Fred AUen did
the most in spplause, but he didn't do
overly well there, for he didn't fit,
following Vinie Daly, who opened the
last half and didn't fit at all. In fact,
the Liew Fields act running 45 minutes or so might have been the entire second half with better resolta.
Th program ran seven acts besides the revue, and could have gotten away with five. The performance
opened at 8:20 and ended at 11:15,
giving an intermission, and the entire
International News re€r just
after it.
The bump came with the first three
acts, although the Beige Duo. a lift
turn with two men and "dumb," did
nicely enough in the opening spot.

Armstrong

and

James,

two

men,

blackface comedian and straight, with
talk, let down the show in the No. 2
position and an act of a different
style would have been better suited.
Yvette, third, with a saxophone player
and a pianist, meant but little, having
little
to mean anything, until they
reached their encore, called a "A
Backyard Romance," by far the best
thing the dancing violinistc indulged
in.
It sounds English.
But Yvette
should be credited with a discount for
the spot.
The
Shubert-Crescent
audience,
following the sight and enterUinmcnt
of the Fields number, stronger on
sight than/ entertainment as it was,
and with the show ahead of it that
contained plenty of laughs* at any
rate, with the majority held by the
McConnell - Simpson
combination,
must have voted the show wos all
right for $1, which it was, but it was
nothing more than that.
'A mixed audience was there, looking more like a cut-rate crowd in a
side
street theatre
off
Broadway.
But they seemed to know vaudeville.
No "paper" was in evidence though
such a largp number came up f* the
gate with tickets in hand that it
seemed improbable such a large ad-

notable for its entertainment averJed Doolev later wan- oa
age.
effectlTe in. his milder .i|ray and in
the aecond half JCddie Foy and the
SoTen Little Foys did for that portion
what **For PIty'a Sake" did for the
early division.
Three Lordona, combination casting
and return act; are in the variety
flavor. They have modified the comedy
in accordance with the best modern
practice and their stsaight feats are
amoothly handled and spectacular.
The aoft pedal is on the knockabout,
the only stuff of this kind being uemiand turns on the
atraifht falls
The 'loop-the-loop finish
trempolin.
sroupd the cradle ^akes an impressive finish nnd is an applause getter.
The original booking placed the
Murray Qirls No. 2, but one of the
sisters suffered from a cold and they
cancelled, ("bar es Forsyth Adams,
"American baritone," came in as piadb
singer
of
Capital
the
hitter.
straight sort, with a touch of the
unusual in a triple voice number for
Scored substantially.
the finish.
women and
Short on comedy,
"sight" features so far, but the
the comedy
supplied
Withers act
essential at this point and filled in the
next 25 minutes to the cxc'iusion of
any complaint. A first c'ass example
of typi« si vaudeville fun of the best
kind and a tower of strength in anj
V
show.
Jed Dooley was as useful a number
The
in a different comedy key.
Dooley act gets its effects from clever,
neat and
intimate kidding with a
His "Co.* is a
piquant llllip to it.
tall, shapely girl and the aside stuff
with her is Qcaty and chiicklesome.
A highly diverting quarter ot ah
hour.

.
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Doris Humphrey's Dancers closed

Coming after two
the first half.
laughing acts, its artistir frameup
The
made for interesting variety.
five slim dancing girls in theix classic
drnperica make a series of sightly
pictures.
The **Soaring" number is
particularly graceful.
Bae Elinor Ball and Brother
opened the second half, a tuneful
straight mdsical interlude*, with Miss
Ball playing the violin and Brother
the 'celo from the seat of the
orchestra leader, turned to face the
"The v^TTTsifihg iiuinfv-r''*-~audience.
catchy bit and their solos snd duets
vance sale coul<l have been had for a are enjoyable.
fir.Kt vaudeville performance
Eddie and the Foy Family were the
in a new
homje. None of the held in the hand bill's applause walTtop.
They appeal
tickets, however, w.^s punched.
to the regu ar fans who like their
Frank Girard is the Shubert-Cres- entertainers on a personal basis. It
cent manager. He formerly managed was conspicuously easy going for the
the Orpheum, Brooklyn, and also comedian and his youngsters and th^
(Aosition a
later Keith's 81 nt Street.
Borough made good in the headline *
President Edward Riegelman made a mile.
^
Ed Healy and Allan Cross held
speech of greeting.
Frank Fogarty
Two personable
may have been expected, but did not next-to-closing.
tiallsda
appear.
Riegelman wished the young men singers, peddling
straight-ajJJ
Shuberts and Girard much success, and jasz in a fine
apparently being more intent on wish- manner without any side issues. The
house liked their singing and their
ing it to Girard than the Shuberts.

^

Mr

methods.
Corradinis Animals made an y*''
The act has some bright
age doscr.
Bijou Fernandez, the former dra- material such as a rough ridiag
matic agent, returned from the Coast monkey on a pony, but the routine
There are intervals
needs knitting.
Monday In the capacity

Sime.

of special
between tricks and some of them
Goldwyn.
Miss
There were a J^'t of
Fernandez intended to Return to the take too long.
departures during the last tnm which
stage upon her return east but secured
closed Just at 5 o'clock.
the picture assignment prior to leavBush.

casting director for

ing California.

Charles P. Smith, formerly connected with the front of the house
staff of the Palace, New York,
has
port as usual following the final date. transferred to the Shuberts.
ho'din;; in the houje.
He
was at the 44th Street at the openThe bill was not sensatiqnal as a
The
Strand,
Norwich,
vaudeville.
Conn.,
ing
diirable
has
ond
was
wbfde.
will
It
be at the Winter Garliowever. registering like a mid-season been added to the Keith family de- den from next week.
offering of un established two-a-day partment route sheets, plajring four
instiiutloii.
acts on a split-week basis, booked by
Ijdit.
The Hippodrome, Pottsville, Po.,
Carlin & Hutchinson.
will discontinue vaudeville Sept.
30
The Mercer car owned by Eddie
for one month.
Picture road shows
Living.ston. the agent, burned last
Martin
Wagner and .Tames R, will be played during
October.
The
week in White Plains, N. Y.
It Cowan will be back with the I^auder house will revert
to vaudeville the
was covered by insurance.
show and Willard D. Coxey in ad- first week
in
vance.

Nat Sobel
(Thursday)

Priday, September 23, 1921

November.

Alan Makapoace, formerly at the

VIncont Lawranoo, author of *Ths
Ghost Between," has organised a new
producing company to present his recently completed dramatic plaj', »
title for which has not been selected-

W. W. Passpmrt, the European
agent, will visit the sUtes early in
October.' He has written to friends
here notifying tthem of his visi*.
8. Z. Poll sailed on the Aquitania
last week.
He will join his wife and
daughter who are visiting in Italy*

Poll will be gone about a month.

Talta Leason has returned to the
Orpheum, Brooklyn, is now assistant agency field in New York. She i>
manager at Keith's 81st St. Kddie using her professional name, Tulsft
Lewis stiU remaina its manager.
Lee.

-

OPPOSITION

Friday, September 23, 1921

gOADZMY, BALTIMORE

KEITH'S,

Baltimore, Sept. 21.

«%« Academy opened Mopday

filed
i^nlellout

At nirht

houaea.

to
It

downaUira and the
a
In the
ZZLmtita iwaUira were few.
!!?!rwaa the view that the **bar|iilii
draw.
'22ea- had made tht campaign The
had
JlSninary adverUaing
2jrjed*«en8ible pricea", meaning $1

ShuberU

|1^

into the

Satur-

«*•»

rtr^ader the Marjland (Keith)
5ET Monday night attendance the
iJiienir-had Jhe edge on the MaryThe
i«3^by a narrow margin.
S!^berger eaUbliahment wa- - "U
SuTbut there were acattered empty
rowa,
^•tfl in the last half doaen
^
lemy waa
Sffie the ShubertB'
ZLoirity on the lower Hoor.
Baltimore ia a marlict town. There
public uiarketa where
half a down

'^

'

'

!

«

i

f

'

'

'.

i.

aocial

distinction

called

**goo<l

ttifct

probably

will

work to the benefit of the Sdianberger house aa the rivalry continuea:
buainesa factor
It is a question of the
will".

The Maryland

haa a certain prestige among the
wealthier peop'e and that will weigh
with ail classes. ^ ^
.
^
,
Comparison of the two shows la
The Maryland has
scarcely possible.
bill of the first order
^
^
a Tsudcville

The"

offerinjc

at the

Academy

could

seareely be caVed vaudeville at all
Aless one set the standard by the
eld faahioned variety show of a xon
a prelude of specialties
oration ago
ladtbenan after piece. No one can
aoarrel with the merit of the Academy
ahow as an entertainent, but it ia not
Bodern voudeville.
There are five acts all of them
moat of which
•*iniall time" items,
have played the Loew house (Hippoand then a contimore—
Ba
in
drome)

m

JubCMENTS

I

!

—

—

denied

version

of

Jean

Bedlni's

**Peek-a-Boo*' arrangement, entitled
"Chuckles of 1021" runs until about
11.20.

As entertolnment

la

it

dasi, but as noted above,

it

la

firat

not

The Auditorium next door
Academy is .housing Pat
Rooney in "I^ve Birds" this week
and the Academy show, as to type, is
vaudeville.

to. the

to the Auditorium
than It is to the Maryland around
That is to aay the show
the corner.
approaches more nearly the ^flavor

more opposition

|

.

I

'

-r**/^liru«S^^^r:Jl•^ar moslfy ofmimers, an3r spent most i.i
.
.
_. pessimistic,
.^.-;„;„#i^ a»»
largely to message in four beautiful aettinga en
due i.r»Plv
thr r tim
wstchlng the director, who »»•• »»««»
Utled "Love Lecters." offering the
spent most of his time with hi« eyes a certain amount of aecrecy reffard- Hiar an excellent opportunity to <iiaon the acore app«reutly etudying cues ing the opening, but theae have in a play her versatility.
She ia ably
th th. result he
rather than tempo,
been diapeUed now that supported by Gattlson Jones, whoaa
all Monday matinee.
She waa on for ran the two dandug acta ragged.
• meaaure
.
.
.
j.m«-..-.i
i#
considerably.
helped
dancing
nimble
If
delivered.
15 minutes and aang aix aonga, three
Mile. Nana gave all her muaic cues the gooda have been
Kae Hamuelu had a rousing recepof a aemi-popular type, and wound and much of her tempo while dancing the initial performance be taken as tion after two years' abaeuce; her
in
the
later
hy
finger
anapping,
and
hq \ndex of what Shubert vaudeville work is better than ever, and as ahe
up with an encore for which ahe
HorUck, Pavlowals partner for- ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ Cleveland is waa iu hr lliuut form, it was a hard
Without any biU
aanc« *'Ki9a Me Again.*'
merly, oaved one numbeir for the Saherself from her
great demand ahe took a aacond rampa Slaters by angrily beating time concerned th^re is room for the new- atruggle to separate
admirers at this house. Henry Buma
encore and aang the aame aelection, with one foot.
comers.
and Steve Freda are the beat "wop"
The lateness of the show at matiexcuaing heraelf to the audience by
There war a spirit of newness ob- turn B«en here in a long time. Th^<r
nee nrtfT rveniuK wub extremely aeri- aecvable Monday; redecorations, some balloon item ia a acream, while l.lie
aaying she had been ill for a couple
ous, as it resulted ill a heavy walk- remodeling, floral offerings, new uiJi ^,
muaical nombera are worth while.
of weeka and was juat recovering. out on the "Plorodora" tab with its
everything apick and span, coupled
Jack.McI^Uan and May Caraon
•Some of the audience walked out on 80 people. The show had to be built with auspenac regarding the new pol. combine trick roller akating with
At the icy gave a atrange feeling to
her, something v<ij unusual witii a at the morning rehearsal.
Bome comedy under the caption
headline act at this house.
It ia not last minute Qracie and Eddie Parks Burroundinga.
This, however, soon "Whoa!
Sarah!" Mcl^llan*a akate
was were added ^•" no apparent reaBon wore off, and waa replaced with com- dancing
to be wondered at that she
did big und his gawky humor
something of a fiop, for up to a com- except to increase the number of placency and comfort.
aavored of the land of the heather.
paratively few weeks ago Miss Scheff acts.
Frokn the moment the orchestra
The offering of Allan Rogera and
It waa a bUl without a aingle "big atmck up **The SUr Spangled Banwas in the cast of "The O'Brien Girl,"
Leonara Allan was par excellence.
which ran all summer at the Tremont. name*' aa a drawing card. The size ner" to the cloaing turn, there waa The settings for their numbers were
She 'looks rather peaked and was of the '*Florodora" Ub, with iU huge a anap and speed to the bill that taaty and effective, and their vocalicareful to choose her 8on|;s so as to cast and unwieldy aet, was supposed apeakii for real progreaa. Not a aec- nation of solos and duets charmed to
eliminate any great strain on her to serve in lieu of a featured indi
ond was lost motion, and to those a high degree.
voice,
vidual.
reaponaible for this vim much eradit
Efgrry Delf waa some 'time in getThA bill was aplit by an intermis- ia due.
Those familiar with vaudeville and
ting to his audience, but once sein a position to know something about sion^ something Boston has not seen
Standing out ahead of all others, cured he held them tight. Delf ia an
in big time vaudeville for many years. Jimmie Huaaey and
it vn I wonder for all time how Mrs.
"Century artiat to hia linger tips.
hhi
B. Hathaway TurnbuH waa ever It is doubtful whether Boston will Uevua? eittily- earned premier honors.
Willie Solar f.i»ve several eccentrl:
placed in a No. 4 poaitinn on a hisr take kindly to ihia type Of ahow run- This act- was put over in splendid aonga and »n dance too, while the
time bill.
She is billed aa the *4nter- *ning for a Tew weeks, but the opening ahapc. Huffiey waa in prime form, Mauako Trio opened the bill with
Her act is bill lent itaelf admirably to an inter- and waa one continuous laugh. Jimmie some Japanese tricks which did not
national humanitariaDw"
simply a letrture about dumb animals, mission.
had excellent anpport from a boat of go unappreciated.
Boy,
the war,
in
played
th«y
The house sold out early and'filVd willing
the part
_
and capable workers, and the
with a showing of pictures, taken up late, nefrly half the capacity floor ub ~ran~with a'amoothneas that was
The
period..
mitaing Togo, the Ja^i equilibrist and creAtable considering the newnesa of
abroad during the war
picturea are '> 't of focna, or were Juggler, who opened in an act that the turn and the expected drawbacks
Monday afternoon, her lecture ia should have been given a better of an initisl performance.
The following is a list of judgmenta
mediocre and the houae treated it chance, featuring aa it does his slide
Joe Jackaon, the funny tramp cy- filed in the (^nuunty Clerk's oftice.
What ahe ahowed and from the balcony, the one real nov- clist, was given a royal reception; First name is that of Judgment debfeet
with coldneas.
said has been shown and said thou- elty on a bill that needed more va- he deserved it.
Zeigler Sisters put with name of creditor and amount fol«
riety.
aands of times in magaaines.
lowing:
• on a daasy dancing act, in whidi
Mile. Nana and- Alexis struck the aeveral beautiful coatumes are disThe Ford Sisters in No. 3 poaition
Gibson;
Iver-Johnaoa
Prrston
were a real hit. They worked harder first orchestra snag, the situation played. Rath Brothers exhibited an Sporting Goods C;0.; S4n0.05.
tban anybody else on the |^11, used looking hopeless at several instancea eaae and grace to their gymnaatic
Lew Leslie; F.JC. Goldsmith; |11S.
in their dancing numbers until Nana apecialty
full atage with a special set alter
that brought high favor. 12.
their entrahoo in "one" and had their finally adopted the expedient of finger Rome and Cullen in their comedy
Chas. Diefentbaler and Oreaceni
own •*Jaxa" orchestra. During their anapping to lift the director's head and eccentric dancing, picaaed. Bud- Talking Machine Co.; State DIa. Co.;
costume changc.x the orchestra kept from his acore. Thia took the edge dy Doyle in blackface warbled sev. $2,743.85.
Thu windup was off what would have otherwise been a eral aonga and gave imitations. T>.ve
interest.
the
Morris Green and Hyraan Levy: N.
speedy and it got more than any that very anappy number, although it ii^ Vine and Luella Temple gave a non- Y. Fur Auction Sales Corp.; %2M*Tt.
It is easily the doubtful if this act, and Uorlick with
followed.
or
preceded
sensical skit, and ns an opener Jolly
l*ierrc
Tartowe; Marcai-Maaaalll
headline act of the bill, aa far aa the Sarampa Sisters later on the^bill. Johnny Jonea pulled off some good
Corp.; $36.05.
merit goes.
will be permanently kept on the aame wire-walking stunts.
Jos. M.
Berk; L. R. Hanover;
Toney and Norman who followed bill, owing to the aameness of their
A news weekly and Bud Fisher $60.70
The on y dancing.
Pritai got over very well.
comeuy were thrown on the screen;
Zlegfeld
Cinema
Corp.; Albert h
.„..„ could well have been the Max Faetkenhauer orchestra was Sons; Inc.. $754.46.
criticism is that they may lack sufThe Parks
fjcient material to keep th^n from
omitted from the biU becauae of its a feature, and 'the innovation of an
Abel
Cary
Thomas;
440 West Slnd
Toney s eccen- length, but with the act at the the intermission worked successfully.
stalling occasionally.
Ave., Inc.; $3r»4.0a
trie dancing is about nine- tenths of atre it had to be put in, and although
Frsnk Fay; K. Kendall; |020.70.
Roy.
the act, although the repartee be- working only nine minutea, it took
Same; E. S. Foreman;
^

?

^

oaity were all materialised at the
Opera Hovaa when Bhubcrt vaudeville
There have been
opened Monday.
thoae whoae ttiougbu regarding the
i

i are
in their
•ierrbody from mil lonaires
!JL to middleclass housewives on
necvsaities.
household
Sot CO ioT the
4* i, 4 town of shoppers for the
circi' instance
lowest price and this
'
2>ubtle88 had much to do with Jthe
The
5g crowd at the Academy.
residents mnd
hoose is fixed in the
Zb A $2 esUbliahment and the offering
thpt price nndoubted
of seats at half
was a consideration.
.
^ ,
element in the
another
There is
While efery]»87ch«logy of the city.
in
merbody hunts bargafciB both
they
and entertainment,
^
chandiae
aocial
^drawn
I
have certain clearly
is
Marv
and
the
and
iiatinctiona
caste
accepted as a resort of the fashionfashionables,
a
would-be
and
ables
i

Cleveland* Sept. 21.
expectancy and curi-

Miagivinga,

CLEVELAND

Cleveland, Sept. 21.
In celebration of IU 88th annlver^
aary Keith'a bUl thia week is an
aggregation of headlinera and near
Rae Samuela, Eliaabeth
headlinera.
Brice. and Allan Rogers are all topnotchera; atiU there are aandwichad
between these several offerings that
are marked high grade.
The most pretentious number ia

«Tc

atriking high apot.
Fritai Scheff. the headllner of the
eight act bill, did Aot go over big at

•

L

AVE., CLEVE. KEITff S,

LAND

Boston, Sept 21.
Weakneea in the pit combined with
a ahow that ran over 40 minutes too
long nearly pat a crimp in what would
otherwise have been an excellent
opening Monday for Shubert vaudeThe trouble in the
ville in Boston.
pit seemed to be mainly with the

yaudeTille field it
waan't noticcab'e at the ahow at tht
local honae Honda^ afternoon.
Aa
a matter vf fact there are a couple
of low apota on the biU that eauae

'

EUCUD

ItAJESnC. BOSTON

Boaton, Sept. 21.
If the Keith people are nuiking any
effort to combat the entrance of the

-Z

STrer downaUira and

BOSTON

SHOW S

'

1

\

|

.

.

I

tween the pair, what there ia of it.
ig well worth listening to.
Segal and Irwin open the show

much from the

$300.14.

eflfectiveneas of **Flo-

Thomas J. Geraghty; Max Mara,
rodora" at the other end of the clock
$2(18.80.
of "Love Birds"^ at the Auditorium
Anna Stoddfird (i'epper and Stod- Inc.;
and added little to the variety.
John D. Williams, W. B. Hogan;
act.
man
strong
the
than it does the specialty ahow ttt
with a conventional
Clayton and Lennie in their Eng- dard) ia at the Deaconess Hospital, $400.41.
-^ ^.Maryland.
The Shuberta also book For the greater part of- it they are lish fop and straight act in "one" Buffalo, N. Y., recovering from an opTalking Motion Picturea, Inc.; Peoperforming the cus- brought the first bij; applause of the eration.
the Auditorium and that fact will content with
ple. Ac; $'2f).
figure in the style of entertainment
tomary fjats of strength but c
bill, and they even succeeded in putHungarian Oneratic St Theat. Aaa'n.
the
swings
If they strong when one of them
suppled to the Acodemy.
Mme. Olga Petrova, three broken
ting across 'The Green Graaa Grew
Inc.; City of N. Y.; $.340.18.
continue to book in -tabloid musical other across his back and under him All Around." A team that can put ribs, in a collision between her motor
Horstion
D. Wakefield and Walter
comedies it will probably pull awny several times in a lightning finiBh.
this over inoffensively deserves i?ome- car and a trolley at 60th street Plaza.
H. Nevins; N. Y. Kdison Co.; $12J>8.
from the Auditorium.
The AudiSharkey, Roth and Witt, with one thing better, even though they want Sept. 8th. She is recovering.
Bennct Ziun et al.; G. C Autler.
torium and the Maryland both belong at the piano, another doing a bit with to retain it, and a new number will
to
the
Kernan Estate and are a violin and all three singing well. probably be ordered bcfA'e the bill
General Pisano is suffering from f| $54062.
Mo<'el Music Co.:
Inc.; Imported
ept^rated
same Interests, followed. They have five songs and travels very far over the Shubert swollen vein, confining him to his
by the
Mdse Kales Corp.;' $07.60.
hesded <>y Fred C. Schanberger.
one of the trio does a litUe "nut
route.
home and is under treatment by Dr.
Milton
Theatre
Corp.;
N. Y. EdiThey got away well
The Academy bill opens with the comedy atuff.
Richard
Emily Ann Wcllman and
Heiman of 37S West End nv«- son Co.: $108.80.
8li Muslcol Spillers.
co ored jaaa but couldn't get over higher up on a Gordon in •'The Actor's Wife", a Jesse
nue, New York. Other professionals
Ueelcraft
Pictures
Corp.;
B. Berk
peddlers and part^f the Bedini show. good bi.l.
ten-flash novelty drama of the type
They made a fast start for the
Bert Baker and his company are that drives the house electrician to Dr. Heiman has treated recently have et al.r $2,310.03.
PreIrving
Bannister,
appendiciMiller;
evening and have their appeal to the using the same one-act farce
been
Henry
for
Independent
Poster
a
here moonshine and breaks the back of
j^lored gallery.
1 ii« > make n bright
varication," that has been seen
n mal vaudeville crew ot grips and tis, who recovered and has joined a Agency, Inc.; $ias.02.
'cm
much
'huL
aumlfef' of 'sihail Time calibre.
Afi-" before.
good
is
it
clearers, was the real top of the I>illinghnm stiow; Mai^ Kelly (Swift
Attachment
other item, a man and woman sinjrin^ i^ug ^nd as it is repetition to a great
bill
as it held well through its fast and Kelly) curing Miss Kelly through
United Theatre Kquip. Corp. Nich
exceedingly boreand dancing pair, were mi. fti^Ii*'''?
extent becomes
moving scenes, all ulayed in black, on operation, of quinsy and sore
olas Power Co.; $31,131.13.
hut their identity did not figure in gome.
was until the last scene, and was jiven throat, and Miss Sader of pneumonia.
the announcement cards which were
Billy Glason iu his home town
Bankruptcy Petitions
His songs the moHt ordial clos-ing reception
out of order anyway.
no riot by any means.
part oi any playlet in vaudeville has r".-Mutual Amusement Co., Inc.; 143rr
Dr. Harry Ferns was struck by a
Griff, former tnlking jurgler. now
„e not so good and the best
Hn.slon
in
inaiiy
month.
a
ceived
in
sightseeing bus
Wednesday night, street and Harlem Uivcr. Lewis H.
blled as "the Bubble King"
and his act is the talk, written for him by
Intermission came at this point, Sept.
Super, receiver.
14. as he was crossing 4r»th
working with sonp bubbles and n j^'^ai Q'Hara, ft tumorous writer confollowed by a showing of the news street between Bro«idwny and 7th
Film Art labs.. Inc.. of 00 West
eomedy msnnikin done up as a dol'. ^ectcd with one of Boston's newsserial.
syndicated,
Ferns was carried into his 00th street; liabilities, $22,5-13 assets,
avenue.
was one of the two or three acts not papers, whose stuff is
Stoddard
started
the own offices where Dr. Uosenstein
Marie
$^1,133.
included in the Bedini show. He made femmy Adelphi is credited on the prosecond half big, catching the house attended him. He has started a suit
Satlsfifil Judgmonts
a capital comedy interlude, mnkinu £rnmme with the songs.
,,
,
Every one for personal damages.
^ay for the White Way Trio, part of * jjige and Paulsen, assisted by lien- with her comedy stuff.
HiM'lcr.aft ricturcs (Torp.
B. Berk
of her impersonations of types of
the "OhuckleH" company.
Mr. and pij^tte WMlson, close the shown in an
al.:
Sept. 0. T.)21.
ot
.$2,310.03:
Mrs. Mel-burne, comedy sketch "On ..;«»" skating act.
This is a livel.v stage people went over well and she
The
following judgments have been
IN
held
her
audience
UirouKftont.
the Sleeping Porch" closed intermis
whi'e It played
Firs:
ait from the start nnd
Dale and Burch could not open nt filed in the Su|)rcnM! ('<Mirt.
llorlick and the Sarampa Sisters
the show
•ion.
The whole card to this point
a sUm house, because
straight
Unssian
dnnciuR Keith'.s, Washington, Mondny, through "aine is that of debtor with credit*
a
attention of in
^n less than on hour and hod small Jo
the
held
it
und amount following:
was late,
number, admirably don.', wcim* in the illness.
«nie flavor.
lAbbey.
William L. (iibsoii; .Max Marx, Inc.;
those that remained
Mvon thou;;h iniich
next position.
The second ha'f started with a
$:ii; 1.1:0.
their work was similar to that
t)f
<%)Htumers
Brooks
Tlioatrical
The
Carlisle BlMckwcll; Finchlcv, Inc.;
J^t film news reel and went into the
done by
le. Nann in the first half
hns engnRod Miss H. K. Heller to
Chuckles act," somewhat switched
was done so well tliat t|i(> lioiiso take charge of tho*r women's depart- $17n.(W.
it
•bout as to number and bits, but getI^uV? Prussing, "N-cc People."
Amrrican
Cinema Corp.; II, Naftal;
liked it.
It was iiiipossible for the
ting practically the whole show over
-Fronklyn Batie, 'Bombo.
formerly $'2:V2A\4.
Miss
Heller was
bihklng ment.
jii>ti*<',
its<'lf
atl tu du
Pouise Prussing, "Nice Peopie. ^
J^th the same people as at the
Schnider-Andeison.
Same;
with
Uitchey
Litho. Corp.; $0,
against the trouble in the orchestra,
Columbia, including the chorua of 18
Marie Pettis, for "Main Street.
1204 11;.
but llorlick and his two partners
firls.
Fraik Lalor, for "Phi VhV
'""win
Uosen: Bachrflch, Froclicli
their
trials
and tribulations
took
A road company is bring orgnnirod
''»
the list are the County fair,
an<l
good forr a tour in "Just Supposr." the for- ^^ BaHirach; .$*J(W1JKK
more
patiently
much
yth the lion bit; the fight club; "In
Dora Ruby, dauccr, Jolson show.
Arthur Lyons; S. A. Morns: .S73..VJ
/, II,, ^
V
11
than the tempcrotnental mejrratnna(.oll.nge
naturedly
vcude.!
Room 202," a laughlin^ wallop and
starring
w^rner' Oland; Lewis Pub. Co..
Nana who made no ntten.pt to con- ^ r^,„„. ^UnnyKh Canmla is beiug
Jfe finale in the big flash of **Thc
Franklin Batie. for Jolson show.
siV'VTVr
j.».<if.
• it>i
II<»rhck s hiK stunt
"Main ceni her wnith.
,i
for
Keedwell,
^JJpopnted Wedding."
Norvsl
laid out.
Anglo
rhoto Studios Inc.; City of
is
an under and back handkerchief
With a 15-minute intermission the Street."
N. Y.: .$2!M;r,.
the
biggest
this
ingot
jump
and
•how ran from 8:30 to 11.20 with
Adrian
.lohiison Fhotojilay System.
R. C. Jones has been transferred
The
hand of the show.
dividual
¥ jearly all the laughs and cntortainSarampa Sisters are good looking. as manager of the Miles. Cleve- Inc.: W. K. Kudge: .$.-.ir).L>0.
Jjrat
in
the
hour and a half
<'.
Triie Co.. Inc.; Kitchev
r..
Fred Ahlert, son. have personality and are good nt land, to the Orpheuin. Detroit.
Mrs
and
Mr.
vJhockles" offering.
The audience
Litho. Corp.: .fJ.TJU.-IO.
songwriter and ur
individual dancing and as a team
Jas more thon friendly and occepted The father is a
Ber
I'Mwanl V. Laul«»r; ('lemons the
Watcrson,
with
connected
Hosener
in
"The
George
M.
ranger
the show
vnU spirit.
anirif
how in gala
Magee and Anita have returned Tailr.:-. Inc.: .$K(;.(»0.
Anthology of an Old Actor," is his
lin & Snyder.
from I'll rope.
Rush,
l"^i/,'I«'
l'<;!liii<' l-'ilm Co., Ine.
City
ol<l act which has played here before
of \. Y.: .^rU (u.
It is running smoother
Mr. and Mrs. lOddie. Cantor, at unchanged.
condclise*!
version of the (Vntiiry
<;riwiMl
Film
riiMi.itv &'
Sale.
closed
the
show
ever
and
if
York,
than
New
their home in the Hronx,
theatre revival, was jnit on at 10:.'?() Co.: Saitif: ."^LM) <;.".
Alth(
Although
their secret was kept as ^^„f
fourth with thw aet nn<l the "Floradora
(their
daughter
niid ran for 4.'') ininntes.
took a
jo,
It
Jcoi','*' I.c .M.i r««
r.r •:i'l'.* ;iy Ttrevi
jroeh for
tab had been left out the show would
nearly a year, the news ^^j^^
terrible n»»p and hardly g(rt a liand.
Co. of \o:lli .\merica:'
Iiii'.
ti«'-i:
»«»ked out last week in San Fran- child).
have been a very well balanced cme
In the tirst five miniit«s'nt least ''.00
would
nn<l no loss from a walkout
?";• that Dolly Pressler, of Pressler
have walkerl out on this
Kmma .^wift I lammervfcin; ASon, Aug. 2.', to Mr. and Mrs. have been suffered.
TO Earle, and Tom Kelly, of Kelly
The audience p«'r.sons must
It has no outstanding virtue
llummersi ciii; costs. .^l.'l.TO.
Mr. Greene is a would
been
satinfieil
and a<t.
have
Mtichell Greene.
lolette,
^ere
some
wedded
Ls
too
big
and
and too long for a
HJI*
Ilanimcrsteiii
(Kcai
Inc.;
A.
wa&
mother
come
again.
have
Tlie
would
artist.
J^nths ago at Long Beach. Calif, vaudeville
va
Libbtu.
Dan; mcr stein; costs, $13.70.
"^cUy IS east at
But instead the "Florodora" act, a vaudeville act.
present.
io rmerly Blanche Meinseu.
I
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NEXT WEEK (Sept. 26)

BILLS

th« we«k with Monday

for

luatine*.

»w
.
^
they
lilils liflow ara grouped In divlalona. according to tha booking pfncea
ara BUpjillcd !rotn.
.
.
.
.i_
relathra
tha
denoia
printed
not
ara
doea
bllla
Tlie iMiiniur In which theaa
linporlanci' of acts nor their program poaltlona.
after
•ntfi»ro naina Indlcatoa act la now doing now turn, or roappearlng
abacnca from vaudeville, or appearing In city where Hated for tha flrat time.
.

Tho

»*-»m^m,

KEITH
NKW

Ohiahoma
"A Dreaa

YOIJK CITY

•

Kelth'H Fttlaca
Harry \Vat»on t-O

Dendex

(Olhcra to fill)
Kelth'H Rivcralda
SihelT

Vernon
Neapolitan

Carroll

Co

& O Archer

(Othera
rroctor'a

RobiuHon

Jack I-aVier

(Others to

DotBon

Ward Co

Solly

&

&

Derle

W

(Two

(t)no

Hughea

nil)

Cook & Oalman
Lowry & Prlnca

Monn' C'oljMeum

Sam Mann Co
Donovan & I.ce

W

iTwo

to

flll>

2d

half

Vincent n'nonnell
D-^^vy & Ko^rra
^ir'0

Frank Ward
Anderson &^ Burt
Ford Dancers
Joe Rolley Co

Co

Mf)rRan

CJro

•

((Khern to

(Dthcra to

& Macy
Cunningham &

Wheeler
BAB
Ruth Budd

2d half (29-2)

•'Money

fill)

Is

A

ALBANY

Valda

Sabine

A

Peptimist

Singing

A JRRMONr

.1ACOIt8

ALLKNTOWN,

1»:i-22

"STKOLlJNtl riJ^VKKS."

Lewis & Norton
Arthur Ueary

Hennt>tt

Van

Cleve
2d half

(Othera to

•Sam Mann Co
Donovan ft Lee
•Kalmer fr Ruby
Roy & Arthur
(Two to nil)

•Alexandria
Artlatic Treat
(One to nil)
2d

(26-28)
•One on the Alale*
Carmen & Brcelle

Stuart & Harris
(Others to fill)
2d half (29-2)

Jack Gardner

EdwardB

ft

Fabor

ft

McGowan

"WalBon Sl.-'ters
Ja»ephlne \'ictor

Paul

L

Mart

I

ColamblA
•Kalmed 'A Uuby
Frank WarA"
Bdlth Cal.nper Co
(Othera to All)

Our Acts are all working.
yon want quick action see na at once.

&

All.n

l'riniri)«p Snrnon
JVIi.13
luiet'n
(Two to fill)

half

lid

Kdlth

Co

Co

CI:..spor

,C

Larry Barkina Co
Kirhy Qulnn ft A
Pletro
Kelth'a Orpheua
Edith Tallafarro

Fr^nU AVard

Co
Mariotte foe Cook
Alex Bros

Jl.iniett
C.)

((»tliers

to

nil)

Mo8h'
K.ldie

llegent
Vayt-v Co

Caites

Hr.t.i

(OtluMH io
2d

nil)

li.ilf

K.mfm'in

I

A-

I'l

iinroHo Si i:ion

.1

Aljon

ft

A<ll<<r

ft

Orfon
I>iinbur

^tisB lolt-en
((»ne to nil)
Keith'n 81 Ht 8t
Il« ini.Tn Tii'ib'Ttf
I'litchard
J'l 111 03

Co

Eve

ft

Ivan llankoff Co
"Parlor Bedroom
^i B
Rome &
•

Henry Sanliey Co
itl

FFALO

K .Mil(hell
B ft P Val'-ntlne
Paul Decker Co
ft

W

MrAullfTe
Harriet Murlotte

.lack

Co
La Palarlca
to

Ist

l-'ranl:

nil)

2d half
M;irx Bros
Artifttir 'I'l^-at

."Stafford

Sidney ft Seaman
Angell ft Fuller
Milton Pollock Co
Princeton ft Watson
Marie Hart Co

LANCASTKR, PA

Co

Wllaon Bros
KrMbellos

CHK8TKIt. PA
Adgement

Perclval Cirla
Ciias Tohlri
R:illiburno 4

half

1st

Colonial
J

ft

ft

Cral?

Bnbcoek ft Dolly
Harry Coolson Co
2d

The
I,')VO

Bert

<Vr

(Two

Corvin
Andersim ft Y(»ung

Hollia

Now
Lewis

V

ft

Ciarrirk

Tlieatrc.

E

Norton
Stanton
nil)

2d half (29-2)
Stuart ft Harris
Horaco Ooldln
(Others to nil)

NEW ORLEANS

Lyric
(Mobllo 8plit)
iBt half

Bedford

Win-

ft

chester

Wyoming

^

NORFOLK
AcfMlemy

(Richmond

split)

half
Collins

Ist
I icvere

ft

M

C'hlcai^o

KOANOKE. VA

Prlnreas Rajah

Jean Shirley Co
Burke Walsh A N
Blgelow ft Clinton

Gordon's

2d half
Jennler Bros
Bart Wajrner A B
Lorner Girls Co
Dunham ft Wll'

HESTER

Temple
Frank Gaby
Camillas Birds

Harry Holman Co

YOU WANT VAUDEVILLE, MUSICAL COMEDY OR DRAMA

'SIL
Room

803 Loew Building
1540 Broadway, N. Y.

C

&.

EC

a. 1?

^
Bryant

Champion
(One

2d

Dav^ Schooler Co
(Two to nil)

'

Lane

ft

James J Morton
Brown Gydner
'^

Geo Akron

•lliree

ft

McCurdy

Haley

Gallagher

ft

ais

Clair

Loney HaiTkell

Grace Leonard Co

BROCKTON
8tranrt

Potter

A Hartwell

archs
OWOe»rt/4*;-

MKa-

strand
2d half

half

Staples

Helen

4

Parthenon
T^ynn ft Loray
Winter Garden

»

Moss ft Pstro
Ren ft Helmsr

PONTIAC, MIC«

Nagfya
Austin ft Delssej
Tracy Palmer A T
Raffena Monks

4

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN

— and
BEVERLY BAYNE

In "POOR RICH MAN*
ORPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO
,

Next Week (Sept. 25)

L Walton
McCormack & W
Chas L Fletcher
ft

Will

Cent Hq
Lewis

ft

Mnhoney

Snyder

Melino C

ft

2d

half

Harvard ft Bruce
Pardo ft Archer
ft

Clair

Roed A Turker
GallettI ft Kokln

HALIFAX

Opera Ilonse
Elliott ft West
Shapiro ft Jordan
Chas L Flecher
Reed ft Tucker
La Dora A Beck-

ft

ft

Cr;inBton

P C LaTour
2d

half

KALAMAZOO,
MICH
Regent
Monroe Bfos
Walman ft Berry
Great Howard
Hall ft Dexter
(One to nil)
2d

n"»

Murray
liamonli*

Boss
Jack

T

ft

Birds

!''""
C.eorice

ft

K

«»

Worth CO

lyozier

Adams
(^appq

(One

I

Mcara
half

ft Barreu
Family
t^j'>
-.

to

SACJINAW. BOf"
.lefTera-Hlrajd

I>eMo»
ft
ft Wise
•Oh. Hector"
Ernest Hialt

Robert

King

w

I'ords «
half

21
ft

n Hrowe*

Tracy I'aliner
Les Klli'T

»*

Austin Dolanef
Steeds
fi

McVICKER'S THEATRE BLDO.

Dr. M. G.

GARY

CHICAGO

Kelly

Oypsy Songsters

Hurit

nil)

DENTIST

LAWRENCE

Tom

CrumWf
ft

RICH MONT,

Mabel

half

Ford ft Price
Al Gamble Co
H ft J Chase Ce

Chas Seamon
I'hlna ft Co

Knowles
(One to

2d

Dancing Dorans
i.ynn ft Boray

Sierllnl

ft'

C

Huntington

man

Empire
Harvard A Bruce
M ft A Royce
Sabbott A Brooks

Stlrk

HLNTGT'N. IND
Lee

ft

Jones

ft

Newport

half

2d
I^ohse

nil)

Stanton
Roatlne ft Barrett

3

CAMBRIDGE
Lewis

to

2d half
Cliff Bailey 2

Mack

2d half

B

Howard

(One

T

Gallagher

Florence Nelson Co

Msa-

Minstrel

6

HAMMOND. IND

tfreat
ft

Kaufman ft Lillian
Mr ft Mrs T Martin

Illjoa

half

Peaks Blackhea4>
Fenwick Girls

I

Jo Jo ft. Harrison
Coates Co

half

Nathan Broa
Grant Gardner

(i)ne to nil)

IIANOOR.

Maurice vo
Helen Staples
Jones ft CrumbQr

FlHher»ft ^^oyd

to nil)

W

W

Renn

ft

Capps Family

Cyclist

l*riinro»e

Gordon's Olympln
WaHlilngton Ht
Berber ft Bloom
Robert Rellly Co
ft M Rogers
Worden Bros

MICH

Poll's

Ctordon'N

Visser Co

7403-04
4783-4

Di-

Scollny Hq

Elvcra His
2 dhalf
Bob ft Tip
Handlfer ft Benson
Anthony A Arnold

SIOE}

vs

Turi>tn
likens ft Wllkena
Uuas.ll ft Hayea

Horicli

IF

Olympla

Ben

Techowa Cats

IlO<

Mullen

nil)

CLEMENit

2d

Peaks Blackheads

F A C LaTour

WORCESTER

Cooper

The Alkens

Circus

Bplit)

half

Joe D Ller
J R Johnaon
Bryant ft Stewart
2d

Ward Bros

Roanoke

MT

Maopmh
4

(Scranton

vorce

lloaton

Clark
Bernlvlcl Bros

llarns

Wise

Ross A Fobs
Winter Garden

Marriage

&

CounteMB Verona
Paul Nolan (^o
Combe ft Nevlna

A

B Bouncers

King

BOSTON—KEITH'S

Co
ft

~'

Jones ft Cavanaugh
Evelyn Phillips Co

BOSTON

ft

A deMont

ft

half

away
(Two to

Robert

Jack Hadley

Palacs

WEILY

2d

Martha Hamilton
McShayne ft Hath-

Palace

Jean ft White
Harry Meehan

Edward HIU
DawBon Sla Co
Frank Dobson Co
(Two to nil)

Max

H Browns

ft

Alf Ripon
Les Kileors
Fenwick Girls
Steeds «
£d half

ITILKEM BARRE,
1st

'o ('ID

2d half
Reckless ft Arley
Vino ft Fay
Holmes ft Lavere
Carlton ft Tats

ft

"

Kohls"

W

(iordon
J Gibson

ft

Larry ft Laytoa
Rice Pudding
(One to nil)

Palace

FT WAYNE. INDJ

PA

BIJou
Perehlng
Hart ft Helens
Phillips ft Fravers
Almo Nlelson Co
(One to nil)

nil)

half

I^yrle
(Norfolk aplit)
1st half

and

3*

MIDDIJCTOWN.
J

to n^l)

Question
Ernest HIatt
Mabel Ford

Wm

-

Byron Bros Co
Barry ft I..ayon
(One to nil)

half

'

half

Id

half

2d

Raffens Monica
•Oh Hector*
Hall ft Dexter
J ft J Gibson

"

Willlama A Taylor
Seabury t;o
Frahlto
.JJftBll _A

NEW HAVEN

4

KICIl.WOND

Peel

,

Joe Nlem-yer Co

Vox

with "Ip In The Cloud.V Co

S' li'-nek

Walton Co

Dunbar

ft

G

TEN EYCK

half

.'Jffrllnirs

2d

.

.

Xd

i:d

Mernlt ft Brldwell
Hayes ft Lynch Ct>
Alexander ft Fields

A Koeley

Dalton

r

ft

(Others to

Majestic
(PittBhurgh .split)

CJiay

il

Tli^
4

split)

half

Gladys (Jr^'n Co
C.M

r

k»

Dixie Boys
A Kolfe Co

Manuel Romaine
Co
Hlte Rertow Co

Rdward mil
The t.clghtons

Novelty Clintons

McliKRa

Ward
Raymond

ft

B

A

Worden A Burke
Le 1T"^l *'•- • •^—

Smith
Roth Co
Hamilton A Barnes
Welch Moaly A M

Wil-

!mhhIo ft OrbIo
1st half (:'6-2S)
Yo!iner * Who^ler

half

ft

3

Q

P.en

A

t'o

JOHNSTOWN

Adolphus Co
•For Pity's Sake'
OUott ft Ann
Burns Bros
(Columbia

.^fopy

Ciolde
.lewell

Patter-

Dooley
•Emll Schneider

Heney Lewis ft (I
Morgan ft Hinder
Th«? Belmonts

Sheu'H
J

W

Peggy Cahart
Frank ^\ ilcox Co

Ist

Victory

Sh.uk-y Roth ft
Iieith'N Boru I'urk

(OthoiH

ft

Ctaut
sif»

ft

ft

H

Big City
(One to

liams
Ami.

Arcade
(Savannah upllt)

Hollia
!•'
rsli.r
A .S.-ynour

Poll's

Fhiney
Porter
Kelly

ft

McDevitt

S

<lentlne

V

son

JACKSONVILLK

ft

A

Sjiencer

Darnell'

ft

Faden
J

O'Donnell

Vincent
Hartley

Johnny Burke
Toto
Davis

Bell

Proctor's
2d half (22-25)

Bernard ft (Jarry
Maxine HroH ft B

Roycc

ft

CIIAULKHTON

'

^^'lltoo
'iK.m;

Rolls

Kenny

t)wen MrOivney
Bert B.iker Co

Orton

(<t

BOSTON
II V Keith's

NEWARK. N

INDIANAPOLIS
n F Keith's

half

Naah & Thompson
Marah ft Willluma
Max Bloorn Co
Joe Jenny
The Edw.irds 2

Barley

Ziska

Melody (>arden

LaBergere

El.sie

ClarA Howard

Daphne Pollard

Jlo.«!©

(.>lil

J^yrlc

(Atlanta upllt)

.T

circuits.

J C Mark Co

Shadowland

Ist

Wallace

Boyle ft Bennett
Frozenl
(Others to nil)
Carpos Bros
Bowman Bros
Shlrlock Sis ft C
Barrett ft C'unccn

Herman

Venila Oould
ISIK.MlNCillAU

Frank U.

ft

Alice Pets

IIARltlHIIURO

FlBher Co

ft

Powers

WATERBIIRY

Tfttnomoto

Co

l^olf-?

Hugene A

Aodltorlnm
Elly

A Eva
..Sa mmy Duncan
Dora Hlitqp Co
McRae A cfegV"
Wayne Marahall A
READING. FA
C
N«iestle
Murray Bennett
A A U Fall's

Chic Sale

Bracks

Kane

NA8HYILLE
I'rinress
(Louisville split)
lat half

Lord ft Kuller
Dalay Ncllla

Lady

A

Loew With
and THOMAS

FLINT. MICH

ft Taylor
Marshall A Wllllnma
Charlie Wilson
Frank Dobson Co

half

enjoying a route from Marooi

"A Dancing Honeymoon"

Rcow Co

Chadwlck

Co

I'nlikco

Lyric

ft Co
Dcvoe ft Statier

Hlte

Flfer Bros ft Girl
«»uinn .t Cavcily
jl

JINGLES"

am

I

(One

half

2d

to t\.U

2d

Co

Dave Schooler

Tamomoto
Held ft Adams

2

HAMILTON

wood
Hard Hampton
Denno ol»*t^4ii7*iiil

7

Boinax HMg., S45 W««t 47th Hi,
I'hune: Bryant 2570
Booking exclusively with B. F. Keith and

t^Jrey

half

MuBloal

Bailie

(One

<(
Says:

In

Brcn-

ft

Tommy Lyman

Itroa

Seab'jcy

Orpheum

FAYR

Verga

ft

-han

Co

Ford ft Goo Lllge
Great Gardner

Empreu

Reynolds 3
Wilson Aubrey

Mablno

Capitol

Vm.

Walters

ft

Diamond

MAKTFt)KD

La Tell Tr
KKIK. PA

MARION. O
Noel I^eBler Co

nil)

to

Palace
Flfer Bros ft Girl

half

Nathan

half

to nil)

Major Allen
Martha Hanilltoa
Co

arch n

F A M
7 H<?ney Boya
SPRINGFIELD

PershInK

CIRCUITS

(Four

Knowien ft Hurst
The Question
S Minstrel Mon-

Dale

a

Mabel Burke Co
Klaa Ryan Co
Courtney Sla Co
Kddle K""" -,

Lyric

flit)

Itnahwicfc
Fenton ft Fields

GOLDEN and WARE
If

LaBergere

MvayUnd

IIBOOKLYN

fill)

half

IColly

ATLANTA

split)
iBt

to

Arthur Wesit

Proa
BroB

Shlrkick Sla ft C
Barrett ft Cuneei)
Elsie

INDEPENDENT

2d

Blaine Sla
Rice Pudding

Jj» Salle Garden
I^ohse ft Sterling

(One

Walter Fishier Co

Hela

ft

Dtxl« Boys
Alir.e NKlBo'l

Current of Pan"

half

l8t

ti

Hart

,

Jv>nnle Middletoa

Noel Jyester Co

Hunniford
Keller

to nil)

2d

<>«

half

T K O'Meara

•Wilkes-Barre split)

•

I'ai-sjn*

ft

ft

Plasa
Reckless U Ar'.tj
UIno ft I'.iy
Carletjn ft Tate
HuUla

>Ok,:NG
;t^< all

"Pinched"
Raines A Avey
Mabel Bloadel!

to nil)

2d

Poll's

Travcrs

.^-

llroa

liCRAXTOX, PA

R Johnson

(One

Frazcr ft Bunce
Bobby Feins Co
ft

Moaconl

half

Q
J

KA^TOS. PA
Able O II

Rpoors

2d

Joe D Ller
McDevitt Kelly
Phillips

ReddlnKton A
Orant
Frlaco Co
Ulenn Sc J iiklns

2d

half

•^iKE.

Dillon ft I'arker
Sully ft Houghton
Tho Crelgiiton

The Waltons
Ooldle ft Thorne
Will Stanton Co

DALTIMORB

Keith's

Fiillrr

atniiated

Carpos

CHAS

ton

DETROIT

Hayataka Bros
Ford ft Goodrldge
Diamond ft Itrennan
Tommy Lyman Co

Taylor
Holmes A Lavere
Basil * Fiablto
MoBCO-nl Bros
ft

Ben.AU

Mcllyer A' Hamil-

Mabel Biondell
Plnehead
(One to fill)

Id' half

PoU's

Williams

Nagfys

Elaine SIb

(One

Berry

LEXINGTON. KT

Kelth'a

Korth Cu
Byron Broa Co
Tllyou ft Rogera
I^ozier

••Pronteerlng'*

Hayataka Bros

WU-

.

DAYTON. O

B F

flll)

Marlon Harris
Darees Opera

BKIDGBPOBT

Tenple

(One

fill)

Orpheunt

Bowman

ft

to

half

"Cotton Picker^
Alf Ripon

Dunlay A Merrill

Daly Mack A D
Scotch Lada A Las
Edwin George
'
Fred Elliot

Aeroflane Olrla
BJppodroaas
Perez ft Margurlte

2d

Monroe Bros

Walman A

Mullen A Renn
Mllo Danco

Palls

TOIJNG8TOWN

Lemalr Hayes Co

Chas Seamon
Phlna ft Co

Coatea Co
2d half

POLL'S cntcuiT

Marcelle Fallet
Walter C Kelly

Po^ly

AI.TOONA, PA

2d half
Palrlca 3

(Othera to

Pauline

tie

1£elth'H flefTrrsoa
Kaufman
I ft J

to

Geralds
Howard A Nor-

La

Shaw Co
Adele Rowland

(One

ft

•JAP

Co
Blllle

Bunce
Bobby Ferns Co
Polly ft Oz
Fruxer

rAB HOCK A WAT,

Kelth'a llamlltoii

Gold

Kelly LaTell Tr
2d half
Spoors ft Parsons

(Birmingham

Poole
(Others to fill)

Spencer
liamn

Arthur We.st

lat

Co

t)ean

iHt half

half

C Mack Co
"Tango Shoes"
Jack McAuUffe
Van Cleve
Denny ft Barry

The AValtons
Ooldlo ft Thorne
Will Stanton Co

Dlas Monkeya
Cliff

& Lewis

Ilaward
J

Woolf Co
Durkln
ft

Buike

Etnlly Darrelt
•Elaine Sheridan

Mobs' Frnnldla

Geo J.'SHill KeT
(Oklahoma 4
Harry Brecn

nil)

Proctor's S3d St
2d half (22-29)
•Billy

1»A

Orpheura

TbJB Ifftk fScpt 19) D^jwtif, Je-aey City

fill)

(One

Doris Duncan Co
2 Little Pals
Lloyd A Rabin

Wyllle ft Hartman
KlutingB Animals
4)ITE1IEC

DETROIT

Samson ft Delilah
A via Lloyd
Grey ft Burton
Vernon Styles
Arthur Miller Co

MATTY
WHITE
Tho

Kelth'a

Winthrop

ft

Sylvia Clarke

half

2d

,8be«'a
Dallas Walker
A O Ellsworth

<'o

ft

Ames

Tappan

ft

(Others to

StnuMi

Ford A Price
Al Gamble Co
H A J Chaae Oe

Adams A Barnet
A Rogers
Roatlne A Barrett

Fadert 3
Valentine Vox
Big City 4

il

B F Keith's
Singers Midgets

Astrlll

I

V/ith

Beard

COL17MB17S

Pfoctor's
ft
Fields

H

Money'

Ryan Weber A
Billy

Moors

A

R m ler

Young A Whee-

JLANSING. MIOB
^

Jack Gregory
Jos Bernard Co

A A G

TOBONTO

Black A Whits
Fred Summer Co
Helen Mora.ttl
Brennan ft Rule

B ft B Wheeler
Buckrldge Casey
Co

Overholt ft Toung
Gray Carpetler ft

O

U F

2d half (2t-2)
Creole Fashion PI

spilt)

half

1st

Harrlnc-

PORTIJiND

fill)

Al Jerome
Lee A Cranston
(Three to nil)

.Tllyou

LaBernlcla Co
Jennings Howlaad

t

Stlrk

MerrtS

ft

Five Avelons
2d half

Terrace

Mack A Stanton

Toyland Folllea

(Others to
.

A

Fields
ton

Dunlay

ice"

14M Bf—dway. TaL BryMl M|.84l

ft

Billy Doss Co

DANVILLV. ILL

half

Bailey

Cliff

Newport

.

'

Ani-

Beagg A Clausa
Chas Reilly
The New Loader

A O Ahem

"Carnival of Ven-

MMagoment

Exolaslve

Oliver

ft

LAFAYETTE. INq
New Mars

-

Bell

Howard. A Fields
Gardner A Aubrey
Joe Fanton Co
Bobby Van Horn

"BLOSSOM TIME"

Sheridan 8q
(Johnstown split)

A

W

2

(Charlestown

nil)

Lelghtner Sis A
(Othera tq fill)

Arthur
Co

"Tango Shoe*"
BUI Oenevlevs

COLUMBIA
B F Ketth's

Vernon

2d half (29-2)

l.ydoU

Unusual

Arthur West
White Co
•lAitell ft Yokes

Dave

W

Keane A Whitney

half (26-2S)
A Holtswtfrth

A

Vftlehtlne

mals

lat

Perrone

Mason ft Gwynne
Monarch Com 4
Le Cardo Bros

Manchester
A L Walton

CmCAbO—KEITH

ace
Corradlnl's

ST JOHN
Opera Honae
Nelson Waring

Martlii

Falaee

FEATURED PRIMA

Freda
Rao Samuels
Harry Delf
McLcllan ft Caraon
McFarlane A Pal-

Ist

Juvenallty

Vernon Styles
Cook Mortimer

Maud Kyan

(»l)onncIl

Vi.iront

(26-28)

Horace Holdln

Marx Hros

4

& Dupree

half

lat

nil)

Fordham

Kelth'H

Artistic Treat

lloen

Ilev

Jesjiell

A

Elisabeth Brlce Co
Rolfes Rev

Mo-

2d half
Miller Sisters
Will Mahoney
Potter ft Hartwell

Tom

Mrs

CINCINNATI

OLGA
COOKDONNA

Bums A

Claudia Colemaa
Lola Olrlle Co
Bob Nelaon Co
Chas Henry's Pets

Mcehan'a Dogs

2d half (22-21)

half

A

Rn,

ft

ner

James J Morton
Gypsy Songsters

B

Davloa

Craig

(Others to

(ioncvleve

Bill

Roy ^ Arthur

Qowan

2d

Alexander

Lll-

>llan

1

Colonial

Koldn

Mr

2

NEWPORT, B

THo

Ed Roth Co

A Broeka

McCormack A
Wallace
The Leigh tons

2d half

Ambassador Theatre

P1TT8B17BO

NT

A

Galetti

Marleve

ft

'Mtolnotte

Miller Sisters

Kaufman A

Carroll

Bliss

Marls

Gordon's Olympla
Wilson Troy Co

Primrose

A

Dell

Sabbott

MASS

LYNN.

ft

Mallia ft Bart Oa
2d half

MANCHEHTEB

Brownlee Co
Chas Keating

Flint

Visser *U>

Novelty Cllntona
Ben Smith

Hamilton ft Bameb
Welch Mealy A M

Myra
Lane A Harper
ft

Stan Stanley t

Proctor's
2d half (22-2S)
•Sophie Tucker C^>

CHICAGO

half

J <r A Kceley
(Others to Ml)
Proctor's 6th Ave
2d half (22-25)

2

to

fill)

2d half
Perclval Olrlg

A

Sensation

Breen Fsmlly

Chas Tobln

*Faber

A Moore

Martin

Coftman

A I^ane
Mallla Bart Co
LBWISTON
Mule mmU
1st hrAlf
Bob A Tip
Sandlfer A Benson
Cooper

Opera House
^

(Jreen

City.

Gertrude Morga*
Faley ft l^ Tuts

James A Fogerty
Gertrude Morgan
Foley A La Ture

YORK. PA

Maas-

fleld

Prna

(Sunday Opening)

^-SRNON.

A

Wllbar

2d half

Orac^ Leonard Co
Anthony A Arnold

Eddie Foy A Co
Bobby Pender Co
Yvctte Rugel
Love Race

TOLEDO
B F Kelth'a
Olsen A Johnson

J Bell

Wm

Josle O'Meers

MT

1312-13 Masonic Temple

fill)

Brford'a

•

Mack A James
Klne A Irwin

PrlBCCoo

AGENCY

to

Oarclnettl •Bros

MONTREAL

ERNIE YOUNG

Harry Hayden Co

half

H

WA8HINOTON
B F Kelth'a

A

(One

A A

Shone Co

A

Hampton. A Blake
Couk Mortimer A

Msaon A ijhaw
Tennessee Ten
Joe Laurie Jr
Abraham Lincoln

Olrla

Vic Plant Co

ard
an

•

aal"

Shields

<;•»*»

to

2d

K>»yal IjAfirof^nea
Ht-aly & CroBB

Mrs

G

Mildred Parker
"A Dress Rehear-

(itrln

Fraiik

D D H?

Brown

Three Kltaros

Ilolta-

Macart & Uradford
Dare Bros

Moaa' Broa4lwa7
nilly Glanon

Chandon

4

World.

Dial Monkeys

Shee-

lian

AWbcr A RIdnor
Murray

Juggling DeLlsle

•Dummies"

Ist half

If you want Time in the
West communicate with

Jack CJardner
Martclle

A J Mandc'M
Kddia Leonard Co

&

Baker
rressler ft KllM
licUto

Vernon

FrtM^tor'H 58th 8t

Gpo McFarlane
GiillaKher

fill)

worth
Bill Waltern gt
(OtherH to AH)

•

I'

K«»nno"(ly

&

Crulg

Newport

rffiTHon

split)

J)evUt

2d half (2»-S)

Cloud

l^luc

A

A Ernie
the Largest Independent Uenry B Toomsr
Co
Jack McQowaa
Vaudeville Agency in the Fisher
A Gllmoro
Mlllcrshlp A Gert

Mattia & Young
(OtherB to fill)

Arinond Kalis Co
(Othora to All)
Kelth'H Alhambrm

Lyrle

(New Orleans

Hipp«droma

Ernie

& mil

Wild

("ainpbell

«.'rulg

St

half (2«-28)

lat

CLBVELAND

Billy

Kay IVrklns
Lang & VernoB
F & E Carmen

fill)

t.»

Keith'ti rolonlal
IVlonroe & Cirant

Russell

T

Co

Astrill

A Tappon

Sabine

Claire

Taylor Howard

KcystoBO
Jack Hanley
Richard Keane Co
Bobble Heath Co
Lew Ross Co

Lloyd, Nevada Co

till)

J 25th

Jed Dooley Co

2d half (29-2)
Miller & Rose

Arthur
4

Charles Baldl
Dalton A Craig
Babcock ft Dolly

2d

Shirley

A Cantor
Haig A LaVere
Samaroff A Sonla
MOBILE

B & B Gorman

Tuck A

•

Rappl
Brownlees Co

Allen

Vernon
Healy Co
•Jack Hayea A Sla
ft

Herman A

Mualcland
Jack Benny
Sealo

(Othera to nil)
Keith's Prosp««>t

W

]>atru'ula

(Twd

to

Slioes"

Shop"

Lang

2d half (22-2S)
& J Mandel

l.iirih'iis

:^

t

(t>ther8 to nil)
2d half (29-2)
NeaT>olltnn S
•••Love Llnlts"

llotror Inilioff <'o

"TanKO
•"Frill

r. Kelth'9

II.

nil)

•Jeff

fl!l)

(26-28)

half

iBt

Hurlo

Jtlll

Ilarria

lOilieia to

Elinorc ^' Wllllama
Kelth'H Itoyal
Ifarry

&

Stuart

liMvnutnd Hond Cu
(Mlnton & Uonncy

Kay Huyniotul

1.

(Two

Cireopoint
Kelth'a
L'd half (22-26)

to

B F KclUa'g
Cresay A Day no
Joe Darcy
Musical Parahleya

t'INCINNATI

^d

Conlury ReV
Harry Hreen
Klnkald & KInkaid

LOWELL

Inos

King & Irwin
Breen Family

Kelth'a H. O. H.
half (22-26)

A

Cardie

\

8YRACD8M
B F Keith's

A

Ix>Te

Lydell A Gibson
.Gladys Delmar Co
2d half
Moore* A. Fields

W

Bison City

V henck
Hartley A Patterson

ers

A Buron

Qrey

Powell A Adair
Wells Virginia A

Girmrd

Delilah

ft

Alvln Lloyd

Hobby Folsom

erick

NOSS

P.

Proe tor's

1st half
Will Morris

Ruth Budd
Langford A Fred-

1

23.'^^lTfe<i

Six Mutloal Nosaes
W. aeth street. New York

tU

TROV. N Y

s''>r^>son

aplit)

I^onore Kern

A

White*

Bljoo

Co

Sis

FRED

Pollock

Cunningham A

Hallen

SAVANNAH

A Mack

Bert Howard
Pauline Saxon

Maek & Jamer

Musical Iluntora

SavniTH

•20th

Hon W.lch
Fritzl

A H

nil)

Jean Oraneae Co
Eddie Hu.i7.ell Co
Claudia ColtMuan

atrong
II

to

((.tne

Fantlno

A

Kelly

(Jacksonville

Miller

Sis

Wm

Mllllls

The Barlows

CUt ^
Tuonervlilo Tbot

Oarclnettl Bros

Muaa' frlatboNh

A Moat
A Arm-

Newell

* l>.)n<gan
llobbe & Ncliiun
Miller & t'apiiian
AVfllinKton Croaa

lf>n(.ld8

Itehear-

aal'

Handers A
Joannys
.loti Towie

-C'-Tn

zJnatr

4

Bird

Marahall
Jury

l^adles of the

Loew Feeley A •
The Pllvertena

PHILADELPHIA
B r Kolth'n

(Naahvllle Mplit)
let h^ir

u jn Sfanl eyl

„

Ooldsn

Horace Qolden
Benaee A Balrd
Proaper A Moret
KeMh's National

A

Welton

AM

Danes Original

Hank Brown Co

LIbonatI

not otherwlac

wlien

JAB
Morgan
Paul LeVan

Mack A Lane

4

LOl'ISVILLB
Mary Andtfrsoo

VAUDEVIIXB THEATRES

IN
(All hou»«B open
ladiratrd.)

Rathbourne

B^i'^fA^

Widajrl

Special

^
Bate* to the Professlefc
,

J
*"

-

m

W^I

S!nit

l^

September

1921

23,

B. mfBNDINOKK. IM.
VStisvu MAMONDS SmSdicSnu

JOHN

fjff7l John 45

New T»rk

IIT.

CIt,

oiRCurr
OBPHEUM Bailey
A Cowan

CHICAGO

I

^ A F

tftedinan

Gr*«n«
Nat Nazarro Co
Cliff Nasarro Co
Wilfred Clark Co
K«llam A 0'Dai«
31. .^- .^iSJLiSX^
0«ii«

Fricanda

TrUlf

Patrlcola
St Allen

Tom

Maah A O'Donnell
Cbaa Howard Co
Winton Droa
Btarpolf

Rpler

Ben Beytr

Luk*

State

"On Fifth Ave"
Vauvhn Comfort C
jgelvillf A Rule
"Fall of Bve"

Furman A Naah

Btrt Melroae

& Whltledr*

Barry

DKNVRK -

Hlpp«

MBW ORLBANB
Orphcaa

Mary Boland Co
Dave Harria Co
Holler A SUnley

LAP
Raaao

'

Dremed A Gardner
Flannagan A Morrtaon

Frawley A Loulae
David DapirMifin
Caraon A Willarrt

Taxle
Barbette
Rlgfs A Wltchle

OMAHA

Orphevm

Norton A Ntchols'n
Lyons A Tosco
Jack Inglts
KUty Doner Co
Banisted A Marlon
Kramer A Boyle
Nihia

PORTLAND. OBE
Carlye Dlackwell C

McKay A

4

DBS HOINBS

tvltan
Stone

A Hayes

Mary Haynes
A Hayes
A Nina

H

Santos

Booth

DULUTII
Orpheum

Nkthol Bros
Pollls Girls

A Graves
A Johnson

Anderson
Clifford

Corinne Tilton R'tv
Bob Hall

Anderson A

Yv*:'

DMONTON, CAN
Pantaces
(26-28)

.

<8ame

plays

bill

Calcary 29-2)
Cellos

Van

Pearl

Rlalto

"Summertime"
Geo A Moore
Fern A Maree

8«ran A Swan
Zelayo
Bally Hoo 3
ST. PAUL

Kelly
Storey

Geo Yoentan
Chan Harrison
Matthews A Ayres

A

Regay Co

Jack Roue

Toy Shop

Gaotler'B

BAN8AM CITY

Orpheum
Cavano' Duo
Hugh Johnson
Wanser A Palmer
ThOB A Wise Co
Bronson

A Baldwin

Sidney Grant
Vadle A GyRl

Lady Tsen Mel

UNCOLN. NEB

Dickinson A Dea'n
Ed Janis Kev
Williams A Wolfus
The Rlos

SALT IJiKB
Orpheum

Wm

H Crane Co
Scanlon Denno A S
Ford A Cunning'

Frank Walker
Clairinont Bros

Ona Munson Co
Jean Adair Co

SAN FBANCIHCO
Orpheum

Barrios

Butler

Gordon

A Parker
A Rica

LOH ANilELES
Orpheum
Marlon Morgan Co

Nanon Wf-lsh Co
Harry fasten Cj

Crumnnins & «ioce
Sarah Padden Co
Mchllngir Ht Meyer
Frank Karron
Bdith nirrord

MEMPHIS

MILWACKBE
Maiewtic

Co
Co

So»>ley

l^uru ri«>rpont

Week

This

Tony Grey Co

A Marlln
Bushman A Bayne

Mlllurd

Grant

Wallace

Ht

SEATTLE
Ofpheum
The Casinos
Aileen Stanley
&.

Ross

Wallace Oalvln

Wuod A Wyde
SIOUX CitY. 8 D
Orpheum
Frank Brown
Brown A O'Don'ell
Cub Edwards Rev
Jor Bennett

and

(Sept.

Orpheum, San

18)

Fraoeisco

Personal PIrertlon

Mobs a Frye
pencing Kennedys
Vera Herlincr

«nlay A
Pielsrt

Hill
Scofleld

A

Palace

The I^ngduns
8lg

Frlacoe

Kavanaugh A Ev't
Jack Osterman
Jack Onterman
Browning
Corine Oo

A Davis
MINNEAPOLIS

Orpheum
Bang A Snyder
Larry Comer
Billy

Arlington Co

LEE HTEWABT
VANCOUVER. B C
Orpheum

Helen Keller
O A M Le Fevre
Mel Klee

The

Gellls

Margoria

Bob La

Barrac's
Salle

Harry Conley Co

WINNIPEG
Orphonm

Bcbichtl's

Adams A

Wlater Oanieu
Nora Bayes
"•I Ford A Gits
nice

Ajon Comedy 4

2«

Callon

Moran a Wiser
"•'per A Blanks

•J'yama

viympia Daavall C

„

44th St

Vlole Daly

eConnell A Simp•^
son
Jvette

Mannt'B

Indoor Sports
Grace Nelson

Moran A Mack
Dance Fantasies
Moll Bros

Jf**!

Allen

Jemeii
»«lge Duo

a

GAB

man Co

Sensational Togo

A

I^nnie

Aeadomy,

Baltl-

Monroe Flacher Co
•Bdgar A. Ely
Billy McDermott
Glorlaa

Sexton A Sla
Nip A Fletcher
Bailor Rellly
J A
DeMaco
MBJOBtlc. Boatou

K

Nonetto

JACK LBWIS-KBITH.
ilOBWlTE-KBAOft.LOBW.

Shabert.

Plt4sharg

"Chuckles of 1921Mel-Burnes

American
GaynoT
&.
Ross
Jhnniy Dunn
Onylord A I^ngton
WrlRlit

Melroy Sis
Mack A Maybelle

GrifT

Way

White

gay
Permaine

A

Shelly

Leona LaMar

Freddie

Kraft

Al Lester Co

A H

Montambo A Nap
Warden A LaCoste
Kibel A Kane
Jack Goldie
ftoflo Rev

2d

Ross4)r Sis

(One

Wanda

to nil)

Warwick
A

Riley Feeley

A R

Who

Moy Co
A West

Delaneey HI
Wilson

D A H

2d

Margy

Co

:«

•

nil)

BALTIMOUR

VAC
Frank

Avory

HIJou
'^'"

Stevens

Wilson
DAB
Orpheum

A Elmer
A I^ambert
Moy Co

Molera Rev
2d

Alexander Sparks
Co

A Lyons

Lambert A Fish

A Kenny

A Edge

Gene A Minette
Co
Arthur Deagon
Graser A Lawlor
half

West A Van
JAM
Ross
Martin
Courtney
SIclen

A
A Fink

Ooelet

B

Roasor Sis
Taylor A Francis
Jack Martin 3
nil)

Osai

Wilson A McAvoy
Jackson Taylor Co
(One to nil)

CLEVEI-AND
Liberty

Mankin
O'Neill Sis
J K Bmmett Co'

Ralph
J

A

Whitehead
Marlln

I

DALLAS

Jefferaon
Bicknell

Fox A Venetta
Arthur DeVoy Co
Goody A Scott
Dolce Sisters Co
half

A Blum
Collins A Dunbar
Goforth A UrockMilo

A
A R

BROOKLYN

MctropolMAB
Nora Jane Co
Ahearn A Patterson
Harvey
CAT
Bnssin' Around
half
1

Mack A Maybcll
A Sha^

way

Frank Bush
"Girl

Muniford

A

Stan-

In

Basket"

DAYTON
Dayton

The HaynofTs
Jean A Shayne
George Heather
Pierre I

Id half

to All)

BAB
Stanley

PROVIDENCE
Emery
Jean A Valkan
Moardniun

Lillian

Put A Take
Jimmy Lyons
The Mclntyres
(One to nil)
hHir

A

Jean-

A

Patrl:e

Sulllvpn

Bond A Berry Co

Moore Co
Maraton A Manley
r»io Camerons
Merlnns Animals

A Lamal
Dowers Rev

Ray Conlin

Morrlssry A Young'
Grace Ayres A Bro
lX)NI>OX. CAN

State
Maurice A Girls

Monte A Parti
DoLlght A Marmon
Gordon A Jolico

lo nil)

8ACIIKMRNTO

Johnson Bros

A

"Woin.'n*
Bennett A I^e

J

Brindamour Co

Hill

half

2d
3

Kenna

Edmond A Kelli
Harmony Queens

Sis

A Co

CAL

Stale
Stuts Bros

4

Evon A Clare

Patrick A Otto
4 iCIngs A -Dad
SALT LAKE

Leed A Lucey
Geo Randall C^o
Frank Rogers

De Albert A Martin

Madame

J

Verobelle

.

SUto

A E Arnold
A Phillips

Link

Co

Chas GlbhH

2d l\alf

A Appier
Burke A Burke

half

2d

Appier

Royal

3

LOS ANGELES
Hippodrome

Appier A Appier
Rita Shirley

A

Allen

Prineeoo

Summers
ConntJI

Royal

Maide

2d half
Stryker

Galloway

A

"

SAN ANTONIO

Burke A Burke
Frank Shepard
3

Allen

(^hapman A Ring
Gordon A llealy
"Inspiration

3

A

St

John

Ix>re

DeLong

Tid Bits
2d

Far-

half

McMahon A Adelaide

rette

Frances A Day
Burton A Dyer
"Fortune Queen"

HBMIFHIS
liOew

Ernesto
Tallman A O'Brien
Luckie A Harria
Janet Adler Co

Arthur Lloyd
Murray A Lane
Berry A Nlrkernon
Aerial

Thomas Co

2d

Macks

SAN DIEGO

MrCnrvor A Rubin
Speaker Lewis
'Our Future Home'
Empresa
Nippon 2

(29-2)

Bros
Reed A Lucey

Duffy

Henry <:atalano Co
John Geiger
Maralns Animals
2d

F A M

F A G

half
Britton

Jean Gordon Co
Harper
Ray A Fox
Kbs
(One to nil)
2d

CABBIB

AUSTIN and ALLEN
"BBOADWAT TO THE OBIBNT^

hslf

M

A

hsir

2d

Revue

Petite

Walters A Waltera
Powell Troupe

TA(X>ltA
Pnntacea

liberty
Orville HIiimiii

MacGowan A Knox
4 Lundn
Hanson A Burton

Sis

half

Henrl-

ette

Buddies

3

Mitchell

A Mark

bill

POKTIw%ND.
plays

4

Humberto Bros
Suter

Kenneily

A Rooney

Braxlllan Heiress
Will Morrlsey

SPOKANE
Pantaceo

Rekoma
Chara A

Rising Generation
Charles Murray

RAN FRANCISCO
Pantaceo
(Sunday opening)
King Saul

Ara SiRters
Rose WyHe
PsntMgen (Jpera Co
Joe Whitheail
Clenu-nso

Neeley

Jeromo North
l^lttle

(Open wpel<
Hsrry ThucIu
Agnes Johnn
Roue A Moon
Three Kuhns
}

(24-27)

Ann

f'sriia«»

ORB

Pantaceo
Gilbert Ht Hiiul
"Stiit«Toom 19"
I^W Wll»r>n
"Little Caff"
Little PipirHK

Travel

(Samo bill plays
Anaconda 28; Mls-

Co

Walton A Brandt
Kane Morey A M

SEATTLE

Georgalis
Lester At Moore
Kthel Clifton Co
Chody Dot A M
Al Shayne
((Continued
:<

Gay
Marks A Wilson

New York

of the

"Tale of 3 Cities"
Garry Ow.>n
Pekinese Troupe

Pantaceo
nil)

Bldf.)

Edge

GT FA LI A MONT

Juanlta llHnscn

Karey

"Summer Kve"
lANCOLN. NBB

A

Paatacea

Paul Hydelle
Carleton A Belm't
Mary Riley

World
Sonia De Calve
Amoros A Jeanette

solua 29)

Karl

SKanasawa Broa
VANCOCVBB. BC

Jones A Sylvester
Genevieve May

lirondway

Dolly

rirllings

OAKLAND. TAL
Pantages
Sundtiy op*nin>r>

The Cromwrlls
Murnn A l.oralne

SAM

Lituiel

jMn Uubini
Wliit" HlH(k A

U

.Iran (;ibiM>ri

IvOS

Wir«
(»n

ANGELES

Pantages
A Walker

i)MRo 2K)

Ward A DooWy

Kedxio

(One

F A G Dumont
RInehart A Duff

Italf

Pantacoa
Ferguson A Cun-

BUTTER. MONT

Orpheum
Howard A White

to nil)

2d

niNNIPBG

Harmony

MADISON, WIS

John Oeiger

Hal Johnson Cn
Jo Jo llarriDon
3 Gregorys

Harry Antrim
"Tes. My Dear"
(One to All)

20 Pink Toes
Harry Busney
Charles AKhnff

KBNOSHA. WIS

Virginian
Stanley Tripup

Coiy Rex
(One to

Norrls Co

BOD

b

ham

Wm

(Two

(Sunday opening)
Charles Gerard Co
Cuba Quartette

(26-28)

Billy Miller To
Mairlan Gibney
Hill's Cirrus

Arthur

Dumoiil

Marlettr Manikins

alphabetical order.)

l*nntag«a

Helena 29-2)
Margaret A Alvo's
Stafford A De Rubs

Lind Bros
Aleva 2

2d

Ed Marnkall

Spreekela
Stuts

A

III

MINNBAPOLIS

(Same

2d halt

Harry Cooper
Van A Vernon
(Two to nil)
Avenue
Barney A Freeman
Williams A How'd

Goetz

A Mack

Maxwell

half

at the

billa,

circuit, iirc printed
order of their travel.
The PantagCH showg move over tBe
circuit intact
Heretofore the Pantafea billK were publiahed with tbc

Pantaceo

Ifartt

F A O Walters
"A Touch In Time"

mer
"Down Yonder"

the

Globe

C

LAM — Coie
Dave Manley

Joe Thomas Co
(One to nil)

of

to nil)

Sullivan
Warntri

"Summer Bve"

Cleo A Thomas .«
Craig A Catto
"Ruffles"
2d half
Delbridge A Crem-

PAKTAOES OntOUIT

Carl RosinI
Creole Fashion Rev

A Clark

KANSAS CITY

Carl MeCullough

K

WATERIiOO, lA

(The Pantnifeg Circuit

ningham

to nil)

(Two

Amerlcnn

Garnett A Hill
SI Jenks

Maxwell

NMBra^dway (Putnnm

2d half

2d half

r.H*-.'1hlrlry

(Two

Hart
LAM
Dave Manley

DR. JULIAN 8IE0EL

Belgrave

Roberts

CHICAGO

Lawrence Johnson

Ix»ew

Fred Lindsay
LG. BEACH.

MrUrath A Deeds
Joe

3

Rosa King t
(Two to nil)

OfHclul Doutlat to tho N. Y. A.

J Moore

Milt Collins

Novel tgr

Maureen Bnglen

NEU

IH.

Orphoum

B

"Trip to Hitland"
Al Raymond
Lucas A Inez

Great Vulcano Co

request

Kawanas
Cleo A Thomas

A

School"

lea"

I

citlea

2

JOI4BT. ILL

Tily«)u A Rogers
Billy Duaa Rev

A West

Monohan Co

S

Kin'/<i

A Queen

.larkf*

to nil)

GBAND

IND

HlppudPomo
(Bvansville «llt)
1st half

liereivitb in the

2d half

Bsll

2d half
4

ELGIN. ILL

(One'io'TTin

halt

Kitty Thomaa
Drlacoe A Bar!

Mnjeotle

A Lloyd
Bronson A Edward
Fiske

Dell

Sd

Holly
Peters

Doll

Nippon

TBBBE HAUTR,

Sd half
Sullivan A Mack
Warner A Cola

Almond A Uaael

"8m

Royals Anlmalo

(One

"Flashes"

Riverside

Benny Harrison Co
Fred Hughea Co

"Dlatrlct

CENTRALIA. ILL Great Howard
"Blossoms"
Grand
Almond A Basel
BVAN8VILLB IND
Peters A Wost
Orplieum
2d half
Follis A Lo Roy
Williams A Culver Foley A Jaxon
Keno Keyea A M
(One to nil)
CHAMPAIGN. ILL
2d half
Orplieum
Tyler A St Clair
F A M Britton
Francis A Kennedy
Fre<I

(One

M

study

J

C-arlinle

HammeM'fl Misses

ILL

Culver

Kalama C

McGrath A Deeds
Wastlka A Under-

Gregorya

George Morton

TOPBKA. KAN8

OoiumhUi

Blalto

2d half
3

E

R

Co

A Buron

A

nil)

Ovonda S
Kennedy A Davieo
Cook A Vernon

Al Abbott

ing

Tripp A M
Herbert Co

Hugh

A

'

MO

Miller

Hanson

to

3d halt
Zarrell Co

Redmond A Wella
Kalama A Kao

nil)

Four Lunds

Walmsley A Keat-

Valayda
Conrad

(Two

ST LOUIS

Sd half
Jeso

Billy

O

Klaao

7.IOO

Marian Gibney

Joaa

Harry Berry Co

In
MaJeatIo

ILL

half

to nil)

Bv—

y>ank

Shriner A Fits'ing
Mllo Dance
Milt Collins

Sis

Chaa Gill Co
Maroton A Manley
Maud Bliet Co

Princess

to nil)

MaJeatIo

ILT<

Sd hsK
Orville Stamni

liOCIB,

hnlf

SPRINGFIBIJD.

Cryatol

to nil)

A

(Two

MacGowan A Knox

Idoyd

DI7BC4IUE. lA
Majmtlc

CEDAR BAPID8

to

ST JOE.

Speaker Ijcwia

Zuhn A Dries

Norman

Frank Shepard

2d

half

Ruckcr A Winifred
(Two to fill)

Morris

A

half

DeLea A Orma
Chas A LaTour

Rilla Wiliard

of

Eddie CasRidy

May A

HashI

Rounder

Hart A Evans
Jack Lyle

Orpheum
Stanley A Elva
Fiske A Fallon
"Business Is Bus"

2d

H

ArmB'way

ette

The Fennards

half

A

2d

Fields
half

BOSTON

Lightning 6
(One to nil)

Wheeler

(One

Avalons

ST

to All)

RInehart A DufT
Fisher A Lloyd
H Johnson Co
Carl McCulloiigh

Howard A White

to nil)

William

B

Mont-

Sd

Ijorraine Sis
Shriner A Fitssi'ns

Id half

Marahal

(Two

Id half

(Two

(Two

Sd

Val Harris Co

Hlll'a Circus

B

Cat to

'A Touch In Time*
Marlette's Morioneltes

half

"Fiaahes"

A

to nil)

SO BEND. IND
Orpheum

Solid lOtl-M. DIr.

Ward A Dooley
TransHeld Sla
Dolly Kay
Marks A Wilson

Bernard A Ragan
George Morton
(One

(Two

flii)

Llnd Bros
Aleva S

Fiske

cbicw

«>

Willie Karl>e

half

Race

Sd

A Bro

'

,

Kennedy A Nelnon
Cortex A Ryan
Rawles A Von
Kauffman
I>ane A Freeman

Pdinccss

Riley Feeley

IX

ktif
Sis

A

The Dorans

Rlalto

to nil)

Harry Cooper

stronK

to

DBCATCK. ILL
Redmond A Wells

Keno Keyes A

A O'Don- Featured In "Two IJttle Pais" as Juliet
Week of (Sept. t6) Shea's. Toronto

Cballls

Toung

I

MaJoaUo

(Two

2d

HoUlns
Craig

Bd-

BACINB. WIS.

gomery

Sd half
Garnett A Hill
Howard A Clark
Joa B Browning
Jack Hedley 3

(One

Reeder

A

Tip Taphankers

Van A Vernon
Bd Morton
4 Camerons
(Two to All)

Beatrice Morelle 4

edyTHe ma ye

A

Conroy

half

Martindale

2d

IlMmilton
Chaifonte Sis

Brennan A Wynne
LaFollette Co
Arthur Deagon

2d

BLOOMINOTON

IJneoln
"Cotton Pickers"

Criterion

4

Jenks
Bronson
wards

Nelson A Madison
Princess Pala Co
(One to nil)

"Summer Bve"

DuflTy

Knapp A Comalla

3

A

Bayes

j'JTffiltn'iri

Cook

Martin A Courtney
Rule A O'Brien
Fred I>a Relne Co

to

Harrison Co

Virginia Bellen

half

GulllanI

A Gordon

F Bowers Revue

2d

"Breakfast For 3"

ley

Bird A Ilansoni
DuTlol A Covey

Terry
Pot Purri Rev

nell

Driscoll Ix>ng A
Rllla Wiliard Co

iHlde

KANSAS CITY
Omnd

Herman A Bngel
A Green

Co

Brown's Dogs

MrMahon A Ade-

Hippodrome

'

<:arpc

(Two

half

.2d

Lyceum

Arthur I^loyd
Murray A Lane
Berry A NIckerson

BIKMINOIIAM

NHtlonAl
Ergotll A Herman

A

Holly
Royals Animals

R
B

Karl Karey
Blossoms"

PITTSDCBOH

Glenn A Richards
Ross A Flynn
Boothby A Everdeen
Kennedy A Martin
Royal Harmony R

A Smith

half

*A:'7Jei(on

Fields

Washington

Willie Hale

l*rinee

Aerial
2d

2

I^alng

Oaynell A Mark
Win Morris Co
Rule A O'DrUn

Alvln

2d half

Dancers DeLuxe

HOCHTON

Macks

half

(One to

Tsllman Revue

2d

Fox A EMm'ards
Kalaluhl's Co

Alexander Sparks
Co

Co

Co
Dobbe A -Watkins
Fred LaRelne Co

Monte

OK

Smith

liOew

Gordon

I^amal

D

FALIJi,

Orpheum

The Brightens

SI

Bookod

Henry Catalano Co
Bd Morton

Kale A Indetta
Harry Ifayward Co
3

A

Ooets

BBLLKVILLB. ILL

Maxnn A Morrin

half

A

OTTAWA. CAN

Dancers

A

nil)

to

80UX

J

WllUams A How'd

3

Zemater

r Baiters

Garden
UAL
The McNaughtono

3

ATIJ^NTA

Mills

locator

Rice

Nifty

Roof Garden 3
Ltjibin A Lewis

A

Roderd
Carliale

BOCKPOBD,
Pniaco
Byron A Ifalg

BEST LAWYER

Dugal A Leary
r^aphney Darwin

Sis

HAL

Co

A Mack

A

Bro
Marconi

ALTON. IIX

NAT PHILLIPS

*

Hq

Hall A West
PrevoHt A Goclet
2d half
Alvln A Kenny

2d

Little

2d

Omnd

West A Van Sirlon
Mllinn Ryan Co
Win Morris Co

I

Hilton Sis

Collnl's

Kennedy A Nelson
Cortex A Ryan
Rawles A Von
Kauffman
I.Ane A Freeman

Prlr.cesa

A

l4>ew
Yoshl

Tarsan
2d hatr
Willlie Hale A

WESTERN VAUDEVILIJ:

BAKTL'V'LR.
Odeon

half

2d

Geo Gifford

Lambert A Fish
ThoH P Dunne

the

i8

Jack Martin
(One to nil)

Elliott

.lime

All)

ing

May A. Hill

2d half
A Farrell

UbeHy
A Grey

(One

Walmsley A Keat-

Karl Karey

tfovton

Sinclair

Wheelf-r A Mack
Leila Sfinw Co

half

2d

Qua Edwards Rov

Farrell

•SANK nVBK uad GBO. JBNNT
Work Sept. SO—Kolth*»-CloTotend
Week Oct. »—DnTla—>PIC«ohurth

t^o

Holllna Sis

2d half
Cosier A Beaaley

Nora

La Tetnple Co
CITY

A

Saxon

UNUSUAL DUO

Sis

rhe Fennards

half

StrrVns

Joa Bennett

FAO

Dle.c

Johns<>n Br.ts

lllppodromo
Billy Broad
Lorraine Bis

OKLAHOMA

MAHH

(;aynf>ll

M

nil)

half

Robinson McOabe
DancinK Surprise

HOLYOKE

Ask

Monte A Lyons
Collnl's Dancers
Weber A Elliott
Lincoln 8q
Lockhardt A Lad
Harry Bentell
Fox A Kelly

Stevens
Toltrn

A

Seals

(One to

Musical Rowellys
Florence Perry
Taylor A Francis

O'Neill
2d half
Belt's Seals

"T)i*Tt«rh

Bros
Billy Barlow
Dance Original

I^w Cooper

Creations

Fields

Crawford
Curt Galloway
Jean Dp Conde Co
Moore A Shy

Winehlll
Turner Bros
Martha Russell Co

Adrian

Oh lice

A

V A M

Klnhl

McCormack

half

OAK

Granville
2d

J

Loew

Sr>Als
to nil)

(One

Hip Raymond
King
Jimmy Rosen Co

Kenna

2

Fred Lindsay

Boardman

PBOBIA. ILL
Orpheum
Al Jerome

WINDSOB, CAN

Wm

Id hair
Jean A Valjean

A Take
Jimmy Lyons

"Mixtures"

HOBOKBN. N

Brtt'n

Eddie Casaldy
Jacks A Queen

4

fill)

Saudy

to All)

Chamberlain A
Jean Gordon Co
Walters

Playmatos

Sn.ippy Bits

Sulllvau

(One to

— -Lohse 2dA

(One

(One

FItzget

Belgravo

gi»'tf>i. i a -S-J"

OrpiienBi
Tyler A St. Clair
Franoia A Kennedy

A

Ml ra

A

Curtiss
sId

'.

QVINCY. ILL

Murphy A Hewitt

Put

State

Jchn

St

Mal'le 'Del^mg
Tid Bits

Bond A Berry Co

Lillian

OAKLAND

tin

4

A

Patrice

2

A

Lore

llecl{|9ss 2

MASS

on No. 4 at
(Sept. 19-21)
(Sept. 22.2S)

Aus-

Rummers
Conaell

Sylvia

Norman A Jeanette

Janet AdIer Co

A

McConnell

Wi*y
Fr.kik Buah
"Girl In Basket"
1] hnlf

Slmml

Crisis"

A Woody

'

Beatrice Morelle 4

A Blmn

Dooley

Duel

T nn

A

A Madison

Nelson

•*'"<h.i.r.^v'^

Orpheum

Frank Browne

Brown A O'Donnell
Qua Edwards

half

The Drightons

I«ow
Da vies

WAHIUNnTON

SPRINGFIKLO.

Avenue

Now

2d hslf

Clarden

WheehM"
(One to

O'Neill

BHftlett

A

Silvers

Co

"The

Lone Star

Hall A O'Brien
Luckie A Harria

BOB NELSON

half

Grazer A Lawlor
Palace
George A Ijily

A

HAL

Tom

2d

Verdi

iTwo to flii)
IIOUX CITY, lA
Bell

Cosy Revue

TORONTO

I

A Mark-

ham

Brindamour Co

Roder A Dean

i

A Kerwln

Tallman

4

2d half

half

2d

Snell A Vernon
Cumby A Brown

Victoria

Joseph

Royal Harmony

Mitchell

ColMna A Duntai
Qoforth A Brr.i.k-

La Temple Co

Ernesto
To-

ProtJtor't 5tJi
CollteiBi,

Tallman Rev

Brown's Dogs
Fields A Fink
LaKolUtte Cm

Guy

Bver-

A REAL BIQ HIT,

Debutante Rev

Lorkhardt A Lad

Al

A

deen

"Women"
A

I<ee

A

Japanese Rev

Arthur A Henrlotte
3 Buddies

Bennett

AND SAYINGS"
Coscia

to nil)

OMAHA

Kmproao

half
Maurico A Glils
Lawrence .Tohnson

Mllo

Jean De Conde Co
Moore A Shy

Kennedy A Martin

(Two

Id

A He it Rev
WAOO. Tmc

Curt Galloway

A Richards
A Flynn

Boothby

R

day'

Young

Ryan Co
A Towne

Melroy

Creocout

Olen
Ross

"JUST SONGS

Jack Mymondn
Bd Gringas Co

•kolly

SAN JOSB
Hippodrome
V A M Crawfora

MBW OBLBANS

half

BILLY GLASON

Hill A Rose
Phillips A Ely

Arthur Sullivan Co
Harry Sykei

Ziegler

Lillian

HTOCKTON
Stato
A D^nalda

Donald

4

Worth Wayten

Timely Revue
Weston A Bllne
Brower 3

The McLntyres

Walsh

2d half
Bert Adler
Lyle A Emerson

Wonder Seal
Boyd A King

Flying Howards

Martindale

Dance Original
Gene A Minette
Foster & Ray

<ireeley

Frances A Day
Burton A Dyer
"Fortune Queen"

McMahon Sis
"Week From

Marry Hines

half

Gladys Kelon

Hall

Gar-

King Stroet
Kid Dogs

•Harris A Santly
Novelle Bros

A

A

Co

Wigwam
Roder A Dean
Tom Dooley
"The Crisis"
Duell A Woody
Lone Btsr

lioew

HAMILTON. CAN

Monks

Everest's

Fields

MONTBEAL

HIppodromo

De Maria

Waahlogton

A

"Mixtures"

Zolar A Knox
T A H Speck
Ward A Wilaon

Musical Spiilers
Ford A Truly
Shoberi-Belasco,

OAK
Jimmy Rosen Co

Stryker

2d

K

Hip Raymond
King

Granville

4

4

2d half

T A H .Speck
Ward A Wilson
De Maria

Lamb A Goodrich
Bert Adier
Lyie A Emerson

Donald A Doaalda
Hill A Rose
Phillips A Ely
Jack Symonds
Ed Gringas Co

(30-1)

Elva
Fallon

rotte

3

McCormick A Re-

Dobbs A Watkins

Dellop A Delton

Foley

A
A

Oalloway

Rurker A Winifred

JAM

ATeuno

Nana

Dogs

Winehlll

Dunn

Q

2d half

FBBSNO

Ltpinakl'B

McCormack A

A T Harvey
Grace Cameron Co
lixi-^zln' Around

Foley

Jackson Tsylor Co

Hippodrome

Lillian Ziegler

Flying Howards
Zolar A Knox

Race A Edge

Al Carpe
Joseph Totten Co

<'

Morris

(25-24)

Osai

DeLea A Orma
Chase A LaTour
Wilson A McAvoy

SAN FRANCISCO

Worth Wayten

Strand

Lightning

2d

2d half
Burrell Bros
Harry Bentell

Lillian

MODKKTO

Bmpira

A

Supreme

Dancers

Althoff Sis

Los Argentines

A Rams<len
A Robles

Eadle

FALL BTVEB

HashI

Flts-

patrlck

Casting Lloyds

Flake
"Busineaa Is Bus"

Driscoll Ix>ng

Dance Creations

Prevost

May and HILL

"itetlon:

A Case
Kallaluhl's Co
Smith A Nieman
Mallon

2d

Salle

Evans Mero A B

Klein Droa
*nn ArfsAtln.^"

Fultoo

Tio

2d

Sis

G Roaener
Marie Stoddard
Parks
Emily Ann Well-

^1

7'" Oakland

^•"nistrong

^

BBOOKLTN

Clayton

CITY

Gladys Kelton

1*

Canutor Mine

*^lttrnl«;>

cntcurr

Brennan A Wynne

'i'nos

McKenna A

Geo Randall Co
Frank Rogers
Msdanie Verobelle
Co

Revue

SUto

A

Colonial
Robert Giles
Robinson A Pierce

•Chas Rich man Co
Orth A Cody

BouloTurd

Bhuhort- CwocoBt.
Horllck A Barampa

The

2»*n A l^e

NEW YORK
Iko

•"Girls'

Libby A Sparrow
Bernard A Townes
Walter Brower
Sclma Braats
ChestBot SI, Phil*-

Masters

LOEw

Griffith

8HUBEKT CntCUIT

NKW YOBK

Joe Jackson
Vine A Temple
Rath Bros
Buddy Doyle

I'd

KING
OUI FAMILY TINTYPE*

-.

Cullen

Johnny Dove

—K08E

*•;*••»»<

Rome A

Uautier's lirlckla's

•CHICK—

YORK
"THE

troit

Johnny Jones

Weber A

Bowern Walt'rs Co
Hughes Musical 1

The Uozellas
Moody A Duncnn
Frear Baggett A F
Rose Ellis A Rose

Chums

Black Eyed Suz'ne
Callahan A Bliss
Mario Lo
Opera House, De-

(Sunday opening)
Lee Co
Halllgan Co
The Sharrocks

Adier

Orpheum
Kranr. A White

Lucy Gillette
Rogers
Rial A Llndstrom
Walter Weems
•Chas T Aldrich

Wm

Sammy

Mantell Co
Kltner A Reaney

BloHiMini

Thelnia

Velina

Beken Dancers

Orpheum
Jean

Du Bois

"Wilfred

Orpheum

A

Doolcy

Beth Berl Co
Morris A Campbell
Frank De Voe Co
Dooley A Sales
Clayton White Co

Ford

Margaret
Swift

Ardlne
Bennett Bia
Neal Abel
Qulxey 4
Juggling Nelsons
Carlton A Dallew
ST. LOL^S

Orphewn
Clark A Bergman

Buffh Johnson

^

BRUS8EL8

Rue des Princen.

Lamys

A Deagon
Bert Melrose
Schwarts Bros
Brencks Horse
•Frank Jerome
Peterson Bros
Liberty. Dayton. O

Jolly

Renault

m

to nil)

Evans A Olrls

3

2d half
Bollinger A Reynolds

DRTBOIT

delphlA
•Marie Dreaaler Co
•Hetty King

Dicktnaon

Wilbur Mack Co
Watts A Hawley
Henry A Moore
Tork A Kinc
ClIfTord Wayne Co

CHARLES BORNHAUPT
It

Holt A Rosed^le
Wilson A*Laraon
Arco Bros
Brendcl A Burt

Francis

27

Lucciana A Lucca
Durra A Feeley

N

Jack Conway Co
Donald Sis
Olympla Desvall
Apollo, Chicago
* Donald
Brian Co
Olga Mishka
Bert Hanlon
Vardon A Perry

(One

Newark,
J
Kremka Bros
Harrah A Rublnl
Blalto,

A Arcaro
A Moore

Clark
Regal

CIccolIni

Too Wish European Eniracements

Iff

Jimmy Husaey Co

Murdock

OAKLAND, CAL

Hofrrs

A

Tempeat A Sunah'e
Avey A O'Ncil
Kara

VARIETY
Belle Story
Qeorgle Price

to

2d

Byron A
'

Val

fill)

JOHN J. KEMP

half
llaig

Harris Cu

Marsluill

Mont-

gomery
Tip Y.-iphankers

M

Theatrical Insurance
JOHN STREET. NEW YOBK CITM
Phone Bowling Green

SlOt

VARIETT

28

NEXT WEEK

BILLS

AUSTRAUA

(Continued from Paf« 27)
Ij»w Hoffman
(Sama bill plays
Gloria Joy Co
»ueblo tf-t)

A McCoy
HsBky Panky

& Pepplno
DanclBf DavoF

Davl«

MAJESTY'S- •Oh.

llizn
Lady,"

by

preaented

HOTAL. "Maki of
riUNCl-ISS, Stock Co.;

Mountains":

KINGS, Sam

Ferry. fxMder
July ^^>. '^«-"i o.c. r.j .. Ujj-Vf
and iJipey, 5Tiller au
,§
Dot ISruaton scored the Nuccess of
wards and Parkes, Vaude and Verne,
hrr rnrccr as "Fainting Funny/' th« liilas Birt. Mabel and Malpbe. Palmilowery f irl piekpot-ket. Kdith Droy- etto;
"Lessonii
in
MAJESTIC.
L')n QH Mollie
Hcorcd with "Little Love." -The Chicken in the Case";
SUiiis/' Al Frith was It^gitiniate hit WEST'S.
From Paris,*'
"Straight
if I he 8ho\v.
Nugent. Hooker and "Smouldering Embers."
Jlobcrts huug up the show wth ectrnfric Ai»achc dam-e.
Williamsoomountings.
T.-iit
five
have giron
liairy I lurcher produced. The show Auckland
v.i>( uld
have long rtin.
MAJESTY'S.
''Welcome
HIS
)
'ALACK— "Tlie Jeffersoua," Eng- Stranger":
ILALL.
Jasha
Very Heifetz; "With the Prince of Wales"
liiih
coiuedy, opened .luly 30.
*>ini|>I<;
in cunMti'uction but nmusins.
(film): OPERA HOUSE, Mimi Co^
U i> a i)lay of charcterixatiou. Iluxham's Serenaders.
ricistophor Jefferson, owner of a
iMtfott mill, and father of a handChrlstchurch
s'.riir*
ditughter, is outwitted in bust*
ROYAL, Gilbert and Sullivan
i.(>s>
by u noighhoriug mill owner.
Co.:
HALL. The
Hfxl involved in a strike by his op- Opera
OPKKA HOUSE.
iM.»riv«>s.
lie is on the verge of ruin Chernavskys:
Newbury. Pmto, Jack and
vl. n
(every Phillip
Silus
T.
Malliniton
Aii:ori(pn is named Silas in Knglish Macy Graham, Wades, Beatrice McptiiysK nn American inventor with Kenzie, Newman and Wynne, Miller
ii!0ili:ii)ir-:tl
device for autouiaticnily and Storey, Smart Set" Co.
!lnit

NEW ZEALAND
TOWN

CHORAL

I'll lousint;
ontput. comes to the resluo.
Tli(« device is installed, .Teffer»«i-)i's
tival is knocked out of business .Tiiil then to the dismay ot her
f:ilhir. liOsie insitits on marrying the
son of her father's rival.
Action
<il•Mi^•
a Kreat deal.
Her^.^ Bailey

Dunedin
HIS MAJESTY'S, Ernest Drake
Co.; GRAND,
"A Message From
Mars'

OPERA

(film):

per" optiied after two weeks at Ilcr
The piece i& a failure

iJujoiity^.

will ciose this week.
Hlanche
l>ro\v»ie returned to the stage after
un :ifcscu/c of seven years as K.tty

flu.l

W««m\v(>rth.
.Miss Browne is unsuitcd for the part.
Chester Clute as
.luck Ilu'iciing did his best with a part
ihiit
liud no comedy in it.
Claude
ritiiining was at his worst as (ieorge
Mmin'tt.
(;ra;Me Laverw added girlish ,i'.aiin to the role of Janet Mac<<ro;:.)r.
Georgia Il.irvey overacted
ehar.icter
of
Misj Granville
and .Morris iu an eccentric
(ifljKe v.ere the hit.
The music is
fa;below the standard set by Mr.
Friiiil.
A\'illiam.wn-Tait did not give
til? piece u very good mount ing. th»
»ieeucry not up to the standanl m't
l»y
this firm.
>\11mer Bently pre-

.Moon

Henry Davidson, former secretary
to Hugh D. Mcintosh, seeks to recover 2.850 pounds from Tivoli Theatres, litfl., as coBimission on ;*hares
sold by him to ('. J. tic Garis. Counsel for
explaining the
plaintiff
in
ca»>e to the jury, said Mcintosh, who
wa.M the governing director of Tivoli
Tlieatres,

was

Ltd..

reality

in

Dallcy
"Iliinnony Land"

Threo Lc Groha
Oay IJttl^ llnmw
COIi MrRINOS.
COI.
Tsntaaea

year

evidence said that

Mcintosh handed him the
a i)lay entitled "F. F. F.."

written by de Garis.

The

was

piny

later submitted
to Robert Courtneidge. producer, of London, who was
iu this country at that t nie.
Mr.

LKUS—

I

.

.M

'FMr

tl.r

TliithTiilli

HAVAJAKKLT
YoMth."
G.

().

-TIm^

H.

Aroi.LO

Sonl

Chair

The

Home

of
"

Cull
"
Stretdi

Stock Co.

-That

Sr.rt."

G.

O.

Laiirn

TL.

Giwrite.

MAJE.STYS.

'Lilar
Dom'"Nightie
Night":

KINtiS.
]t(»YAL.
.Mr. rim I'a>ses Bv": TIino":

VOLI.

TOWN

Kellonnan
Co.:
-WiHi th<. I'rin.e of

.\iinette

HALL.

'I'hree

OUFrA'S. -The

Rait."

(rirtnn

(iirls;

'Please (}et

M.irried."

MELBOURNE
HKK

"Chu

Chin Chow";
OPERA HOI .«?E. Walter Johnson
of Co.. IlandoJDh King. Maggie Foster,

IJa-

Miss Sunshine

with

'

opened big

Niglilie

in

Mcllmui'ne

(On?

to nil)

Orpliciim

Milea
Arnold A Florence
Bernard A Ferris

Lynn

Co

I>aurel

The Herberts
OTTen Sisters
Rolland A Ray
•

Otto Bros

'

N'lKht Uo«f
to nil)

DETROIT

Revcot

Lawrence Crane Co
Help

A

ITanlon

(Two

Clifton

nil)

to

Jupiter Trio

A

Joan

Elsie

Hilly Kweetlund

Jim * lieny Paye
n>ne

to nil)

GUS SUN CIRCUIT

A LB AW

£d

Flci-enre

half

Uyeda Japs

Mitj4*(le

FlorPBz 2
Marie Wulton

Malioney
Dance Paity

Cecll<*

ft-

Itundall

lirXTI\(iTON.

t'o

A Xerret
A Wright

hulf
.
J ill my Lntroe
BoenH A Alien
.T(»nof» FaniiJy
2J

\\ \\
IlipiNMlrome

P p d w lc k .t De V o r
Naldi A Owen
Byr4)n A l.anzdon

Jimmy

K<>iiolds

Tr

Taylon & Lyons
* Beck

I'ottitt

CAAIIimiXiK.
Cambr'dae

Lyric
I'odesca ft T« desca

Bell

MU

INDIANAPOLIS

Wih-on A Kelly

^Varne^

ft

Corbett

(2»-lJ)
Cllroy Co

Cortelli

ft

Ilnsrera

CTja.x

Jonas

Bawsii'Ana
Frlsh Kei tor i'i T

CLi:VEL.\NU
Prlarl'da
Gene A Cecils
Braxton S^ llaw

•

Kins

UowUnd
H

Kum:i Co

Com Co

4

Holland

V&ctorlH

Kelso

hv.ir

A

Dell

ft

A

Arra«Ie
(30-1)

J

AVIlmjn

(;irla

Sherman

md

s.\LisDrnr.

McNally * Ashlon
WilBon

half

Watlace ft Ward
KussD Tela ft B

OrpliaiMn

Morey Senna

ft

2d

Taylor Trlph'Ls

DoVaux

Lec
Steps

ft

Melody

Hinkle A Mae
Tatches

1>ockrelI

ft-

Co
IIOCIIBSTEU

DeVoy A Dayton
Downing & t.lHrZlras

D

Chas

ft

Chas C'ilroy Co
I>P.TR01T
Cohimb a
Brandon * T-ylor
Leander & Ml>«
jonsu Ro«'»
Columbia Co

LaVIne 2
Chaa R Sweet
Variety 4
Cal Dean

Keefer

Glrla
Alberts

ft

ft

Mayer Co

Lottie

IVATKHTOWN,
N Y
Avon
Ruaso Tesa
R
Wallace ft Wlard
Rajah Co
ft-

EVANSVILLE
VIetory
S^ds Mack Co
Joselyn A Turner
Sherman Van ft II

hair

2d

Kelso

ft

Melody

Lc<'
St'^ps
ft

Ku.Uli Co

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
TEX

l>ALIw\2!t.

Day

ft

Ja Da S
Holmes

ft-

T<ewi8 ft Hen<lerKOD
(ieo Danieral Co

Hollls-

Raymond

Harris

r'lara

ton
I. a

France

Mine

ft

L:ilis

Briitcoe

Msjeatlc

Kate and Wiley

Mttjeatic

Crordon

Rauh

A.

IJTTtE ROCK,

ARK

TBX

Mai«itl«

Majmtlc
Foster

I*o|rey

ft

Hurmon

<^o

Co

Billy <:iixion
••^andy Sliiiw
Cameron Sis

Uita Oould
Pa Be ILuU

Hart

M
<iALVE«TON. TE\
>lsJeKti«
(20-2.S)

2d half

Mattylee Llppard
Dorclhea Sadller C
Mcrtram ft Saxton
{2

AuMln
(lilfoyle

ft

ft

niiiie«tic

The LeVollos

Lantfe

Harry KM is

Sargent

ft

Marvin

Kennedy Co
noddy Walton

.lack

The *»onshine OlrU
Adelaide Bell Co
IIOI'STON.

nil)

TI^X

Wallers

•J"«-2)

Vf ra Ootdon Co

G.

to

SAN ANTONIO

(Same bill plays
The Roiforp
Daniels

Dymond

ft

Itohby Randall
Smith Barker Co
Barnes ft Worslcy
.'^pio ft Span

•

ft

S

ft

"Who'a My Wife"
Morton
Hall Krmlne ft B

Hiirglns ft- Braan
l-^ WORTH.

TEX

.lunlor Terris

SWor Bros
(.:hoy

Ling Hee Tr

Maude Ilannaford

will

play

to

New

load.

Night."
.Tulf<i

AVillism-'on Tait may revive 'Yerv
(Jood I'ddio."
Cliester Cliilc
will
play "Eddie."

ZoBland

Jordoii
has
lo
play

Strangrr."
country.

Show

eone
in

bii

••Wckotn*
bit

claim

the

Takins the cue from their receut
experience when they permitted a
haud-pieked referee ^Jimmy iiardner of Lowell, Mubs. to otliciate in
the Wilson-Downey squabble, with
disastrous reuuits, the commissiou
threuteued to stand on their prerogative powers nnd name judges
nnd referee.
Kut with all their
l!ouri»<h
of trunipots and bravado,
they backetl dowu miserably, giving
R8 nn excuse, *lhey didu't want to
ili.sjlipoint
the faus!"
They failed
to Hce. however, that had Kilbane
refused to go on, the fans would
have had th«'ir money refunded, ond
tliiii woul<l
not have been uiiirh of a
blunder, us in any cnse the promoters
drop[>ed abiMit ,5-0-00() a.s their share
in the fiasco.
Thou.sunds, it is de( lured,
stayed nway fron» the fiKhl
promptc'.l by tlie uncertainty of Kilbane's aj)poar:\n( e.

—

After bickerings and bud feeling
had been ciificiKlcred all around, the
fight did so on, aud the stor^ of the
is now before the funs of the
country.
The whole affair is out
t
black mark as far as the
featherweight champion.ship was concerned.

.Mi-rap

lo

Not only was Kilbane permitted
run things pretty much a;s he de-

manded,

but

ill

the

first

round,

it

is claimed by onlookers and the moving pictures bear out the assertion,
the title holder I'onled Frush by ubing his knee to the groin.
The result ^f this foul was that l>anu>

writhing with pjin and holding tht>
tujured part. It is al^o citrtmeu that
while Kelly, the referee, saw whit
had happened -and he admits it
he did not penalize Kilbane, neithei
di<l
he stirt the count on Frush.
Somelhii>f was due just at that molueut: either Frush had won on a
ftml or he had been knocked down
aud should have been counted out.
IJut Kelly declared he thought Frubh
was stalling, and with a solicitous
consideration for the fans, said he
WAS there to see that the fans got
a run for their money.
To any
fair-minded fan, either of t h e courses
mentioned should have been taken
as the result of the foul, Oiul as provided by the rules, but it wos evidently a "Kilbane day" from start

Ri«lto

(2«-27)

to

which Kilbane wiik
presumed to have po!^ted for his appearance in the ring according to the
But as matters develogrcement.
oped it became known that Kilbane
had not posted any forfeit, that matter having been attended personally
by Tommy McOinty, the promoter.

rolled over tjcveral times in the ring

MD

Opera lloaa*

threatfrned
forfeit

Co

TOLRIH)

Wilson A Kelly

the

Kelly

(iilroy

Rose

€'RI8F1ELI>.

of

Kre:

half

2d

Melodies

2A

Owen

C Nnthan

ft

.1

CapHol

Dove re

ft

Tr

Lyric

CLINTON. N Y

}

Ucaide

Aika

Pctlltt

Prlncllla

KY

LEXINiiTON.
PwlwlcSi
Nuldl ft

A

Irwin

of

dem-

the

n^.

guarantee system of the New
York
State Athletic Commission and
the

—

(One

Family Troupa

AuR.
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"The Wilson-Downey
onatrated

Roipera Bennett
JeKsic Millar

Hex

Emi»rri»s

ubi

and Walter Kelly of BufCalo, who
acted as the third man in the ring,
has come in for u share of the cou-

AT
Johnson Fox A Q
mission
Jnrvla A Ilarrlaon

Mabon

alumberlaBd

championship bout has left an unsarory odot
value of the law under which it ap.
Blame and severe cen«
all around.
eratea, at nothing else could," Com.
sure hare becu heaped on the box*
missioner George K. Morris declared
tho
acceding
to
ing eomraission for
in an interview last week.
"No such
unreasonablti demands of Kiibanc,

"Sprlnirtiiiip"

IfelCNVRR

to

probably sounded the death knell for

WHEKlJNCi

Adonia & Doc

Fruab

lop that sent

Ifobby IlenHhaw
Uille Bros

Aldlne

script of

present indications are that the wal-

gamble wfth the gate; they would
deuinatioQ.
have been paid what they could draw
Almost at the last minute, Kilbane to the box office, not what
their
refused to proceed with the lifht be- managers, getting a goodly
share of
cause tiic boxing commission balked the guarantees, believed they
should
on naming two judges acceptable to receive. The winner-loser
division of
him.
As a couuter-move, the com- the purse would have

Dan Cupid
Thornton Flynn Co

3

McMillan

I.ydia

the

declared the play "imMeInto»ih then told him to
return
the
play
to the author as un(lu< (1).
for
production.
David.son
liOVAL— WilUamson-Tait official- suitable
said some time later he saw de Garis
ly oi>eued the new Theatre UoyaJ hist
in
Melbourne, aud he (de (iaris)
motttli.
"Adam aid Eva* was the agreed to guarantee to play 'F. F.
irtmifre.
The theatre stands on F." to the extent of 2.W)0 pounds.
til**
site of the old Koyal.
It i.s the
De Garis gave witness a cheque,
foremost theatre in Australia. Seatwhieh he later gave to Mclntoah. Mcing enpaeity is: Stalls. tU7; 4 boxes.
intosh promised to allow witness six
24: ilre^H circle. 21); balcony. 390:
per cent conim'ssioii on ail money put
total. 1.270.
'Adam and Eva" has up by de (laris. Davidson
sa*d that
packtMl the theatre siace opening.
It
at tlM> end of June MeInt^!^h told him
is a clever coiuedy.
WiUiam J. Kelly that as a result of the breakdown of
as James King made the first act
his financial arrangements with Kowstand out by bis work. Mr. Kelly had
rlng k Co.. of Lnndon. he would have
luite an ovation at the close of the
to get 10.000 pounds by August.
He
•Jct.
Maude Ilannaford
is
wril asked Melutosh whether
he would
)*biced as Eva.
Frank Harvey ran rare to have de Garis aaiM)ciated with
uway with the honors in act two and him
in
the firm.
MelntOKh said:
three
OS
Adam Smith.
(ieorge "Fred Marks is resigning
from the
lUuDt.
Brampton, Ro<}|cers IHr- board, niid if you
can
get de Gar's
ry. Cyril .MacKay. Clarrie Hardwicke.
to take up his holding of 5.000 shure>
Beryl Bryant, Mm. Robert Brough
at 1 i>ound per share^^ril giva him
also in cast.
George Parker pro- a seat on the board.
give you
I'll
dxif cd.
five per cent on the 5.000 pounds."
TIVOLI— Ilarry G. Musgrnve pre- Mcintosh said be did not want to
sented Wilkie Bard July 2.i.
Mr. amalgamate with WiUiamson-Talt beBard Aas &e'rn' if ffemefi4i6'ar:^s\i(*«'t<.'<», ratiRV tht piV/}H>5al wu..". not attracr»ull ng
turns way
busines.s
twice tive enough, but if he did not get
daily.
Mr. lUird did "I Want to 10.000 pounds by August he would
S ng in Opera," "On Sentry Go." and have to submit to the terms of Wil•The
Night
Watchman."
Eriair liamson-Tait.
Davidson sal^l he saw
r.ros. opeuetl and went well.
June de Gari.a in Melbourne in July, and
•Vddel scored with moaolog.
Hector he agreed to take up the Ti 000 shares.
St. Clair made hit with talk ami vioMelntosh in reply said be gave Dalin
pluylnir.
Follv (iirls di>l two v)<l.'<i»ii instriK'tions to submM the
danees.
Nina Gonlon went big with play "F. F. F." to Robert ij^nrtimpersonation-;. Taylor nnd McQuo n neidge.
It was correct Courtneidge
got over w rh soncs aud talk.
"A had pronounced the play ''impossible.
Sieeplrss Nisht" (film» elosel.
lie diil not at any time offer navidFlI.
Ward i:nd Sherman ^on commiiKsion relative to "F. F.
revue company in 4th week. Turely F.." or say that he must get 10.000
l)iirlesque ami
very poor.
If he had amal(ieorge pounds by August.
Ward is a good 1 hitch (orae<liaM and gamated with Williamson-Tait he
flors his
host with
poor material. (•i)u\i\ have had 2.r»(M) pounds a year
Cjijiiles Slicruian.
for life,
(^ross-examined. Mcintosh
stra-ght,
is fair.
Mnbel
Morgan sings well.
Curly (l«'nie<l he had ever committed adulSli'MW(»rt<l
Jujs
no vowi* _l>iif Wiirks tery with the leading lady of one of
li.anl.
?.(»x >\'arton in Irish eliora<*fer
Ills companies or gone for a trip to
''I; s
AViird
He adinirted Iu*
niii
.\meri(a with her.
l.iiighs.
The r«
of rlw cr);iij,;u)y fail.
The i'muivs had given her presents of diamonds
l»aluiM<M
to the vslue of hundreds of ))oun(ls.
o|>«>iM'(i
iiitertnl»isi;in
anf
;:ot ovMr.
Jcnu f Hartley did five TIs wife knew that he had given her
mimlxTs :hi<1 stopped the show. lln*>e presents,
T*;i(1k«'ii
-I'ld
Stanley in songs luul
.\fier
further evidence the jury
\\n:,\ u,.l|.
t.'iik
Syd i:!a( k diil three brought iu a verdict for the defenddjMxev. tu sint'ss.
Traucis Daint? ant.
and Co. closed.
f.-nd."'
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I

A Waal
Huber

Loac Tack Sam

Mtlody KUi'la

Althoagh Johnny Kilbane retained boxing supporters have been mauled
fMthcrwelght crown when he ad- so severely recently that it would
not be surprising if the Indian
ministered the knockout to Danny
Mfu
were put over public exhibitions
of
FruBh, in Clereland, Unt Baturdty, the manly
art in that district.

bit

The aftermath

riflanne Troupa

Richard IVancla
Jurvis Rev
Judaon Cole

oonex.
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Murdock & Ken'dy

company, insofar as his powers were
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HOUSE,

Carlton and Roslyn, Gardner and Revere, Brail and Hemaley, Courtney
played admirably.
Sylvia BlcNash and Mr. C, Nellie Kolle, Donald Stu:(n(l
Adrle Intnan were fair. Len art, John Larkins. Ceatria. I^uis
Itndriek pood.
Whether play will be London, Don Wallace; QUEENS,
a hit is doubtful,
llailey and Grant '•Robbery Under Arm»^' (film).
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By EBIO H. OOSRICK
Syilofy. Aug. 3.
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in

this

to

finish.

Whatever objections Kilbane had
to the judges named by the boxing
commission was not made quite clear.
Sum Hnll of Chicago and Dick Guy
of Pittsburg
the commission's selection
have had considerable exper.
ienre in fi.«!tic arguments within the
squared circle, aud there has never
been any question as to their hon-

—

—

esty, ability or fair-niindednes.<(.

Rut

these facts had no bearing with Kilbane; he would not stand for them,
he said, and instead of the commission
asserting
their
authority,
they wobbled and finally capitulated
to the whim of th« champion.

For his share of the championship proceedings Kilbane demanded
$G0.000, win or draw or lose, whereas Danny Frush waa content with
a paltry $2,000, which would not begin to cover his training and other
incidental

expenses.

to

forced both
men to fight their best, or lose a let
of money by failing to do so. If
there is in existence any halfway decent boxer
who prefers to take
things easy and ^oUect the short ead
purse,
I
have not seen er
of the
heard of him. As for the champs and

near-champs,

you

know how

thtj

hate money.

"The new rules adoifted by the
state athletic coinmi.ssidn cannot fail
to give the fans a squarer deal thaa
has heretofore been dealt them. For
a long time boxers and their mao'
agers have forced swollen guarantees
from promoters, and the burden has
been shiftetl on to patrons in the
form of exhorbitant admission prices.
And even the big money has not heen
Doxers have gone into the
enough.
ring with a fletermination to collect
their "salary" with as little effort as
possible and they have done the stalling turn to a brown.
"The Commission has taken effective steps, I believe, to put an end
unfortunate
these
conditions
to.
which have wrecked boxing in more
than one place. The boxing profiteer
has been shown the dx>or and the
wings of the etaller hove been
No main-bout contestant ii
clipped.
worth a nickle more than he can
draw to the gate and the Commissiou is here to see that he doesa't
The winner-loser division of
get it.
the purse is the best plan that hts
been devi.sed to make boxers shew
Tho.^e who do not like
their best.
our system can ply their trade elseThe Commission believes
where.
that under the new niles a brighter
chapter in the history of boxing in
New York State will be written."
fraternity and
si)orting
boxing writers are
the
of
Kcreaiuiug for the blood of the Biassuchusettfl Boxing Commission, or te
be more correct, for the complete annihilation of one member of the three
man CQmmisHion. This is a result of
the Siegel-Morley bout held here list

Boston's

most

week. That bout, between welterweiRhts, was the second the pair h^d
participated in within a couple of
weeks.
After the first one, whkl
was held at Salem, the cDmmissios
took exci)tion to the decision, which
favored Siegel.
He was due to ho*
Shevlin last week but the commis.
sioners ruled he couldn't box Shevjii
until after he had boxed Morley agtin.
Siegel, in his second bout with Morley,

is

said to have hod the better

of

nine out of the ten rounds, according to every boxing writer, with the
him every
Hearst
paper gfving
round.
Despite this the deciilos
went to ^lorley and when 8i*|«'
lost the New England welterweight
title
there was a general howl IJ
being claimed the judges had bowed
to

what they believed to be

the de-

commission. Now 8i«|*'
is booked to box Shevlin this we«i
in Boston and the fans are of tfc«
opinion that the decision he losthH
made him all the more popular Sine*

sire of the

the
creating of the Massachusettt
ronimis«iion there has been consid•'
erable criticism directed ot one
the members, it being alleged he »

a

"busybody*'

who

is

doing »•'•

harm to the game than had been
done to it by either fighters or managers In several years past.
Jack Sharkey, the local Itali*"
bantamweight pugilist, is to enter
«»
the direction
vaudeville under
Mickey Curran of the Danny Davenport

office,

immediatly

aft«f

"'J
**
coming battle with Joe Lynch
from Madison Square (Jarden Oct. !••
flarry C'oIi^d hii r^HlfDHl bh mAB- this mess is
conjecture, but is seems Sharkey will be assisted by two P^'
Howard \'ernon died last we«»k. He oger of New Ruyul. l)ick Stewart
ton and West. Myggie Bui-kky. Siito be firmly established in the ntinds pie nnd will do a singing and boxW
nias. Emerald anil Dniiro. (irunJeii Ma-^ with J. C. Williamson, Ltd.. for has been appointed hif
vuccessor.
of the fight fans aronnd the Cleve- turn.
and Bright.
MAJESTIC. "Lying iiianv years.
He possesses n clear toica
L'p.«!."
'The
Dream
Cheater":
The Humphrey RiKhop Comedy Co. land territory that "once bitten, Sharkey baa a tremendous P'*'"*
HOYT'S, 'Outside the Law."
©pons
•Scaudal**
in
^r»»ll)atirn«»
ifl
making a tour uf AoHtralla.
twice shy*' ia good advice, nnd the following la Greater New V«»rk.

Wales'

(tiln.c
riUNCESS, Stock
Co.: r.I.HH'. Walter (Jeorge Co.. Til-

What

will

finally

emanate

'

1

i->r»
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V. A. F. has found io

favor of Hallelt.

We

After the dissatisfaction from one
or another which han greeted
the fall of the curtain on no many
first night shows lately H is a treat
to note the whole-hearted enthusinsni
which greeted the production of Chan,
ning Pollock's "The Sfjfn on the
Room" at the Playhouse. The picc«

pleasure in announcing that

taJ^e

?auuti

Miss Bertha
many

for

years

in

charge

executive

the

of

w;:h

in dojigcr for n moment.
Cooper was at her best. Go<lnnd Leslie Faber were

ii''vcr

<iIa(lyH

Company

Schneider ^ Anderson

worl^ooms,

become associated with our womens department in a similar

Miss
as

artists

the

She
interest

Bertha

intemationdlly

is

ma\er

foremost

should ma\e

your

ac\nowledged

and

of goums

next

costumes

by

—our

and

tine.

As we hrwe prcvionsly rcirnrkr.l
the manage I'M in London are intent

ou following Phillip Michael Faraday's
plucky lead in breuUing away from
the convent ion:il "packed" firft ni?ht,
that is all tho'jc who have faith i:i
the goods ihfy arc putting in the
showman's window.

and

stage.
will he

prices

"Now nnd Then"

is the annourciMl
of the new vaudeville show but
it may be altered between now ani
then.
The extravaganza Is the work
of Hastings Turner and it breaks
new ground.
shall sec a very
modern George Gravc.-i wnnderinrc
about among historical persocage:i.
Among the other principals in th^^
cast is Edythe Ilyland, a
Sor.lli

oj

title

you.

to

We
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African favorite, with an exccijtioually
Gnc voice.

Costumes Cvmpletelj
Mlmtrcl BhowB
Maaqnenidca
PacwMtii
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M*v1bv Pl«tarM

Parish and Peru have arrived r.nd
be rehearsing for the new
revue at the Pavilion.

CirciMes

will f)oon

CaatoUM

Cochran

PanMica
Bandii

MEW YORK

Totivlc

r.Il

managers

the

for

designs

has

capacity.

leading

costumes

frey

TEL.:

5IJ®

Matheson

Women

Leading }Aa\ers of Stage Attire for

Success has once more smileil otP^
Ijong
and "ChristophA*
Sly" Is breaking even "The Wandering Jew" records at the New. to say
nothing of those of "Carnival."

IIKYAN*:

and Men

Jose Levy has celebrated a year's
ran of "Shock.% Thrills and Horror"
at the Little by the publication of a

r

Grand Guignol Magazine.
Jan Kubelik, the violinist, who has
not been seen here for eight years,
make his reappearance at the
M. Winner's farce, The Holy Am- Uoyal Albert Hall on October 0. Thiv
will follow several provincial engagebrosius", music by Leo Fall.
ments, the opening one being in Car.
Eugen Robert announces for the diff. Tho engagements
are under the
Tribuene: "Left After His Death/' auspices of the International Celebrity
Subscription Concerts.
by Frank Wedekind.

and tbe various circus types are
all vitally alive.
The action never
lags and each act has its decisive

Graefes* eomedy, "Henry the Lucky"
(Heindich der Begluedier), and A.

cini

BERUN

curtain.

The present production

unfor-

is

tunately not

position, whose life has been embittered: his wife stolen from him, his
books plagiarised) to seek work as a
clown; he will be the one who gets

Berlin, Sept. 5.
'lie. the

Who

One

Gets Slapped,"

the last htage work of the great liuaH.an author. Leonk] Andreycf, whose

slapped." He is engaged and creates
a furor. In the same troupe is Con-'
bareback rider of fifteen
suella. a
years of age. whose father. Count
Mancini. has kept her absolutely innocent and pure, in order that he may

occurred within the past year.
lias been riven ita premiere at the
Kammerspiele. Joly 16th. The Oerinnn tranalation by August Schols is
fa;*
finer than the Bnglish one by
Gregory Zilboorg which appeared in
(New York) and
the March Dial
Khows the play as one of the better
master pessimiKt
the
« ramas
of
whose philosophy is considered so
anarchistic by the Bolsheiviki thnt
they won't allow him to be played in
pri'Rcnt day Russia).
The action of the tragi-comedy is
laid backstage in a small prorincial
circus in France.
Here comes inoornito "lie" (a man of high social
•icath

to good adTantago and Ut*
her husband. At last liandni succeeds in catching Baron Regnard. a
disgusting but very rich old roue. The
marriage day is set: Consuella is to
This is too much
leave the circus.
for "He" to bear; he cannot see this
In a
bitter farce played through.
champagne glaRR, poison for ConsuThis is merely the
ella and himself!

marry her

off

•

.

ninin thr<'ad of the story:

Count Msn-

THE SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE OPENING
Was b«^ A» iiieious and Successful. We congratulate Messrs.

LEE and J. J. SHUBERT, especially upon

their acquisition of so

Mr.

Eminent an

FRED ALLEN
•

*-BORN
who

Artist as

and will no doubt be his usual tremendous
the 44th St., New York (Sept. 26), weather

(Sept. 19),

permitting.

(Signed)

AND

MRS. PUBLIC.

HARPER
On

the opening

bill

fcr as •'He."
That atyle of character acting which
consists
of
long
**meaningTc80" pauses and the artificial gargling of the Toice into unmoti-

of

Max von Schillings announces Istv
Marie Lloyd Is ill and "out" of the
the State opera house: "The Birds,"
For some time she has been
by Braunfels, October; 'The Christ- bill.
wanting
a rest but has been unablt
mas Blf" (Christelflein), by Pfitxto get one.
Then her medical ad*
ner, November; "The Treasure Digviser called "halt," but this time II
ger," by Schreker, February; "The
Magic Violin," a ballet, by Hans was Marie who insisted on working
a date in Brighton.

crescendos and decrescendos
seems to die hard—or can it be that
this form of torture will always be

vated

on the all-suffering theatre-

inflicted

goer!
in the

The result wan
Grimm.
n break -down and it may be some
The Volka-buehne announces Brnst little while before we see the "Queen
Toller's
''Mediocrity"
(Masse of I^w Comedy" again.
Mensch);
Ernst
Barlach's
"The
Dead Day"; Rabindranath Tagore'a
'The Peep Show" at the Hippo"The Sanyasi" and "Malini."
drome is still going strong and the
business seems likely to continue.
Four new scenes have been embodietl
Including a new ballet in which Roth
IN

The circus atmosphere put one
mood to wish for the personal

appearance of the stage director with
a whip and a red hot poker; thus
gently urged Mr. Kloepfer might per*
chance have slightly quickened his
pace and indulged in fewer vocal gymnastics. From the rest of the cast we
select Margarethe Sohelegcrs childishly unflophistocated ("onsuclla and
above all Krne nt (ironau*s Count Mnnciiii,
A brilliant piece of stjlizatiun.
The direction of Iwnn Schinitli frou
Mosraii i.s not (Ipfmifc onoii;;Ii. he
seeniM undecided whether the play
should bo treated realistically or not.
nusinoyfl Good.

Tho

sorial

I'niv^'rsal

'TJolinf-h

Armstrong," with Klmo Lincoln, recut into six fivc-reelcrfi, has hern
showing at the kading theatren here
This is rather annoying
in Berlin.
in one way, as the ninny bad piereB
and continuity have
direction
of
caused much laughter in the audiences.

It

is

LONDON

(Oontinued
be found

a

in

"Poor Emm!"

Bnrnowsky nnnoiinccs

Gray Hair— it

Why Have

Ill

and

1st:

Ibsen's

Is

a Dlaeate^-Nerve Decay I

When You Can Be

CURED
^

i

And Look Ten

Years Younger
rfATURAL' eolor by NATURAL

tio^te.

ySr.lS"l«^-^**r**^ ^1 leadlnq llghU ef the stage and screea.
THE BOTTLE OR 3 FOR $5. At drug m4 tfepartmeal

PRICE $2.00
stores and

THE "NOGRAY"—HAIR REMEDY

Tell": HrienxH The Red Robe". For
the Kneiistler theatre: .liiliiis McitT-

1482
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"NOGRAY"

lor the T.es-

"When Wc Dead Awak-
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to

date.

of the Butt.Vedrenne productions are to rely upon all-found
excellence instead of on a single big
name, will he an adaptation by R. M.
first

get
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J^Siiii
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Time

The

St Mar-

POSITIVELY NOT A DYE

c\\\

en"; (icorg Kfti.eer's new play, "Noli
me tangpic": Otto Zoff's -The Snowstorm": Strindb* rg's "Kronenhraut";
Stornheim'q "The Money Hox" (Die
KasHctte); Shaw's "You Never ('an

^^«<^^p

All the Rest of the Shuhert

Bill of Divorcement" at the
its 200th on the same

tin's

Restores oray hair to
proctat.
H%
with
Tilla more gray and false hair or dyes.
cincr KaiRerin).
lerciii
Promotes new irowtli—etest falliaf
Durienx and Alhert Steinnicck. Sept. hair--cure8 dandrufT.
Absolutely harmlest—geanlie tettiiiiOBlala--livM-

^B

Theatre this week (Sept. 19)

soloist.

"NOGRAY"

Shubert's Select Vaudeville
St.

the

THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF THE AGE

Dauthendev'H
"The Play of an EuipreMs" (Die Snie

I^K-

At the 44th

is

iSi

'Paddy the Next Best Thing" at
the Havoy celebrated its 800th per*
formance on September 0, and "A

wards, ventriloquists, as to who originated a bit of stage busineHN where,
while the artist is nursing the baby
the other children's voicew are heard

IMnx

tlicntrc:

page 2)
three-act comedy.

A controversy has been raging for
some time in music hall circles between Wilson Hallett und Tom Ed-

"(jolioth .ArnistroTtg"!

sing

French

from

new

quite difficult to con-

people that thi.s isn't tho
mination of our dcvclopinciiT.
America they got "rassion"
llcrnuiny they
in
"rnrgnrl";

Vaudeville at the Shubert-Crescent Theatre, Brooklyn

MR.

chiefly

v»nr.e

1894

80 brilliantly assisted at the Inauguration of

success at

all it should be and tUis
due to the deadly sIowneKs
of the tempo taken by Eugen Kloepis

will

e WgJ

"SMART SET COUPLE"

& Co., Inc.

Office

*

^

7

Am 1ST T
"T

fi"i""iii

'

!'

flfi'lii'i

M-H^" "''''''

I

'

^', I'-*.

,|,T

I
I

1

HOME AGAim]

i!

li

Ti

Madame Kahn Returns

with Good News from Paris and London

Play Pirates, Beware!
YOITARE NO LONGEn Td-BBSHJ) ACCOUNT.
ABLE TO THE PLAY-PRODUCER INDIVIDUALLY, BUT WILL BE PROSECUTED BY

The Producing Managers'
Brings Importations Galore
u

For Dearly two months
'!

<I

Madame Kahn

personally visited the

THIS

Leading Fashion Centers of London and Paris, spending most of
her time in

Madame Kahn

tfjl

MAJORITY OF PLAYS IN AMERICA AND WILL
DEFEND ALL THEFTS AGAINST ITS INDIVID.
UAL MEMBERS.
THE FIRST CASE RESULTED IN A CONVICTION.

famous shops of the no*ed French Metropolis.

tlie

returned heavily laden with the Newest and Latest

Models in what Milady should wear upon

tlie stage, street

and

WE INTEND FOLLOWING EVERY ONE OF YOU

screen.

The

f

TILL

and Most Fashionable of Foreign Froeks, Gowns

Prettiest

and Wraps, the Smartest Designs of the Paris leaders in
Latest Wrinkle in Foreign Stage
tiful

Wear,

as well as the

Madame Kahn.

Most Beau-

LIABLE.

Attractive and distinc-

Honest Folks of the Theatre

schemes were given close inspection and those deemed

tive color

best for wear in this country

were selected.

HELP

To have Dress Parade Display

APPRECIATED AND REWARDED.

Madame Kahn^s clientele as well as those seeking the last word in ladies^ attire may acquaint themselves at close
range with all of the importations, Madame Kahn announces an
all of

Address: Play Piracy Committee,

PRODUCING MANAGERS^ ASSOCIATION,

elaborate dress parade at her establishment in West 44th Street.
Street.

231 West 45th

is

glad to be back in

New York and

happier that sbe was enabled to obtain some unusually

age that has been

new and

urban

hiiilt

up

i5y

this'shop.

Importer and Creator
New York

Paris

54 SaubV Poissonniere

West 44th Street

I

)«1.

who wrote "The drain

of

SimmI." mkI Miss II. Triinysoii .It'ssc of a FriMU'li siicopsv;. 'La
The id-csrnt Va\%Soiiris (I'lPttcI.'
lish title is ••The Hotel House," hut
Dorothy
alteration.
to
lial)lo
is
this

Mustard

MTlito will play the leadiii;; ro'e. The
openin;; is scJKMhiled for ()ctol)er (>.

invasiini

sion

it

will

of

he

C'auada.

the

renienibered
to

tiieatrical sui>i<'niaey in the

M'illiam J.

Wilson

Cour-

Al' crl de

throw down the plovc

to

nre

rehoarwjls

rreparationa niid
goins ahead for the
Aille

Ih

inva-

that

for

rian "Wilson,

who

wa.s responsible for

"The HeRRars' l»pern."
al.so
appeared in "The

(he dances in

and

who

Knijrht of ihe IJurninR IVstle," will
the producer nnd also one of the
principal dancers.

l)e

strel

Satiri.^ts,"

American

Fay nnd

Klkins. "the Mln-

rnn

West End at
where crowded

have

tl«e

G. R. Chirgwin. "The White Eyed
Kaffir," a great star of the

days— you
KIkins.

after a

preliminary
opened in the
Ilolborn Empire
houfieR are giving them
n fine reception.
The act has very
little open time and has been
secured
by all the leading houses Including
thoRe controlled by the Moss, Stoll
nnd Gulliver circuits.
provincial

the

bill

could

good old
always find him in

at the Oxt-.i.

the Tivoli or

Dominion.

[H-oducinR

the

revue, "Ilulloa. Canada." nnd
nnmberinK between
company,
Hixty and Heventy and includinR Shirley Kellofg and Harry Tate will sail
on September ;»0 and open at Quebec
on October 10.
initial

will

once more.
It has been Kea neason of ballet iutime
willi iiKL-sic by well known composers,
and .short playH will also probably
find u poKilion on the program.
Ma(en.int

(iired

is

(^»e

The KingHway

York.

Joe Thomas' Sax-0-Tette
JEANNE
•> 111

W «LL

_

MAI AND

ARCHIE

—

A Comedy Musical Novelty with a Dash of Song and Dance
This Week (Sept. 19) McVickers, Chicago

WITH

shortly have a
ttBU^

Pavilion With generally a Bub- ship of the National Association of
hall or two as well
ba» re. Theatrical Emnloyees unless ho had
tireed aimI is DDW mine host of the been working In Great Britain preAnchor Hotel, SheppertoQ, ii pretty vious to 1014 has been rescinded and
village on the Thamefl.
Chirgi»-in is the following takes Its place:
J4<LyeM»-s of fi.*** ..andj hayinf made hia
._**That all qualified scenic artist
..
first
appearance at tlie Swallow
assistants be invited To join' the
Itooins, a now forgotten resort off
Scenic Artists' Branch of the N'.
Uegent Street, at the age of 6, has
A. T. E. and that in view of the
been performing for 60 years, and
removal of the national embargo
Hinging the same ttong, *'The Blind
we agree not to work with a forlloy," most of the time.
eign artist unless he is a member
of the 8. A. B. of the N. A. T. E."
At the same meeting n resolution
Before sailing for America, Hetty
King inserted aa annouDcement in was passed that the following be iothe trade papers to "let it be known" corporated Into the general rules of
that Ilarry Day, her former agent, Uie X. A. T. T.:
"has no further authority to offer
"That no scenery painted abroad
the services of Miss Hetty King to
be brought into this country exanyone."
cept that it comes with the production for which it was painted.
Such scenery to be used exclusively
Another new company is Xromley
for the particular play for which it
Chnlloner, Ltd.
This is to ac(|nir*c
and tour Tx>ndon succesAes in the
was painted."
prorincea, America, and the Colonies.
Bromley Challoner has been running
In letters to the
press
British
"When Knights Were Bold" for I>orothy Ward denies that she and
Home years, and has also one or two Shaun Glenville intend to
settle down
not too successful West End seasons in An>erica. She psints
out that the
to his credit.
mistake probably arose thrwujh their
taking n house on Long Island for
One of the most surprising the- the summer.
atrical adventurers of our times, Bernard Hishin, has decided to quit for
The Rivoli, Whitechapel. Is now
the time being.
"Medorah." at the open with a first-class program of
Alhambra was one of his big frosts vaudeville and pictures. The building
but it was only quite recently that a seats 4,000 and has a foyer very
production in the provinces "prior to nearly as big as most theatres. It is
the West Enii" brought about the built on the site of the old East
above decision. He will now manage liondon Theatre.
This afterwanl"
a road show for a less adventurous was known as the home of fi^tif^
brother manager.
bjittles.
burned
Wonderland, was
down some years ago, and gradually
The claTi.sc in the nRreeniont with fell into disfavor ns the pugilistic enthe 8cene Painters' (;uild which de- thusin;,U ;..i>wd Wosi»<.rt..i to the Alhnrred a foreign artist from member- bert Hall and the Stadium.
_
the

MADAME KAHN
lliirwo

New

still

exceptional dress models for the exclusive and high-class patron-

"148

Street,

J

The- Popular Modiste

fl

US!

INFORMATION THAT WILL RESULT IN THE
CONVICTION OF ANY PLAY THIEVES WILL BE

Tuesday, Sept. 27th
In order that

YOUR BREED IS EXTERMINATED.

THE THEATRES, TOO, PLAYING THESE
PIRATED PRODUCTIONS WILL BE HELD

Suits, the

and' Positively Stunning of Evening Dress Creations were

imported across seas by

n

Association.
ORGANIZATION REPRESENTS THE

(Sept. 26-28), American, Chicago

NICHOLSON

Eaitem

Representative, E. L.

STRIKER

Western Representative,

HARRY 8PING0LD

V AEIKYy

Fri^ayr September 23, 1921

tl
eanilnsB

N«t
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114.111

taxM.

Ftt<«ral
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ProAU
DWId«n4B
Net Proflt
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tM.tOO

'^t4.Ml

l«S1t.ftS0

ltl,17«

•«fM47

•IM.Clt

•N»t«—Tfco

Edward

taal IStl tgar« !• n
4«Aclt. tbat tor Itsa to mrnrtkam,
mirprisr
Thla ahowlBg caiM aa
to the buaincaa. although aoaaa kiot
of it might have been avapactet}
from the couraa of Orphcam iMrke)
At oatprices during tha auminer.
time it aank to 16 1-2. tha loweot
atateaea'
history.
Since
tha
In its
came into the open qnotationa have
improved, probably on tha tKeor>
that tho aUtcment had been arapl.t
discounted In the drop from aroan*!
Once it waa known the atatr80.
ment ceaacd to be muck of a factor,
aa ia usual, and views of values were
based on current box office bua'nes^
rather than on whjit had gone before.

Keller

A nnounces

Buyinf '•n 'Btd Nt%fa''.
Wodnosday Orpheuni got above 2^
moderate

in

dealings.

thi^

VjimQX

summer. tho record low for tb9 taaur
was 23 i -2. Pvofcaaional apecnlator?

the return to vaudeville of

frequently bny on the cominff oot o^
bad news auek aa tke Orphonm state

Tho theory is that Insider^
diacount advarao conditione far hi advance, ao that by the time thc.«
become generally known prices bar«
more than diacounted them and ar
mont.

CHARLES KING
and
Miss LILA RHODES

Mr.

Assisted by
in

Mr.

That is whsi
advance is in order.
has apparently happened in Orphcum.
Famous Playera bad a sinltiu;:
spell early in the week, atretcbinr
over to midway of tho Wedneado^

RICE,

Figuring

the

influences^ at

Work on Famoua Flayers ia more and
more a profitless undertaking. Prices
appear to be entirely in the

optiui

of those who control tha atock an«T
speculating in the laaue ia a fruitlcs.=<
game of trying to outguess the men
Late ,las
who knows the answer.
week a tip waa pretty generally circulated that the old pool of insider
was about ready to resume operation^
on the bull side and the stock wa>
Th<
slated for a brisk advance.
price stood around 58 when the ti]'
got into circulation and from thai
point
it
eased gradually to tlu
If th<
Wednesday low of CO 3-4.
pool is about to go to work again,
it apparently ia.. working prices dow)
to a point wher^ it can begin opera
tiona at a low price for accumulatfos
All
however, is tho meretf
this,
speculation.
Nobody knows what I^

SIDNEY FRANKLIN

ANDY

3-4,

ment

an entirely new and novel presentation

by Mr.

>

whan tha atock got down iv
a new low for the move-

aeaaion

60

entitled

One
going on witUa tha compony.
lain^nco agttttat qnotationa ia the
9t^ Frandiico atp^M which haa ft<*
mmnX iaflntrnM «aa ilao a matcilal
oCoet oo tikt i(b' Wnitnr In the

c

Your

fom

tion

now

of

poiinbdittea for raguia-

by the reformers which

is

al

waya expensive.
QdlAth RaUlaa

Loew ran to form, standing stir
around or Just below its new high of
14 plus.
Transactions were in small

Mr. King and Miss Rhodes

will first

volume and movements came in
minor ifips to 13 8-4 and raHiea to
14, reprcaenting the give and take o
trading.
The dealinga were without
feature,
although the atock waf
plainly holding ita own in the gronm'
gained from its mid-summer low or
10.
While there was no evidence of
aggressive suppqrt from inside intaroats. it well might bo that oautkm>

appear in this production at

the S. Z. Poli theatre at Hartford, Conn., Oct. 3rd, continuing the

week

at Poli's, Worcester, Mass.

aecnmoUition waa

D.

Gowns by SCHNEIDER- ANDERSON

Production by

LAW STUDIOS

going on.
on the Cntlimpressive
akow
o'

W.

atill

Griffith aiock

made an
atrength in araall dealings, moving «|
on Tnesdny to a new top of
after
its slump to below tt.
Apparently
the progreas of the_ producer on Us
film
version " of
'The Two
Orphans" ts attracting renewed demand.
Another film of the "Wa>
Down East" earning capacity woo)<l
Dialce
Griffith
stoek an attractive
proposition.
Ooldwyn moved in

new

EXCLUSIVE VAUDEVILLE DIRECTION BY MR. KELLER

rather large volume, getting abov<
4 and slipping back to 3 1-2.
The umtnary of transactlona Sept. j:
In

aa fnllowa:

tSalea.
Tharaday
•Fam. I'y-L. IIOO

Hlich. L>ow.

to 22 Inclusive

STOCK KXCHANGR

—

Do.

MUSIC
pl««a

ome

MEN

(Contlaaed from paf6 IS)
**A" member.
Ue resigned

months ago.

B«fle QoUbnrf of the Fred Flaher
Pcoressional atas announcea her en-

Mfwnept

to

Harry SoUewcy in conducting the
«' ^« Pennaylytnia
Srf^?,.*^**P
«^i. Hollewey waa formerly at tba
da Paria.

Jack

McCoy has abandoned

the

idea of publinbing for hiranelf and is
now connected with Berlin's profesaional stafT.

•«

w

I^f. song

writer, and FranGibioo, are traming a aew fourin. which they will be assisted
t aister team.

Berlin, Inc., expect to locate in its
the old Ghnrcbill
in
building by the end of next week.

is

on the profes-

sional staff of Jack Mills, Inc.

first

half-year the box office takings

were $7,625,020 as against $7,244,Selma Bloom

is witli Berlin, Inc.

ACTS

Groce Cameron, late of "Scandals
of 1020," has signed for a tour of
tho Loew circuit, opening at Loew's
Stote th4> last half of October.
Crisp Sisters, assisted by a vocal
trio

and a pianist.

Bronson and Rcnee in skTt. Gaby
The agreement made between the Renfret in comedy sketch with two
saw local 802 and the vaudeville and men. Leigh De Lacy in sketch.
picture housea is aaid to contain an
Ben Small and Sam Shcpard. two-

^*»'^ ^st CWcafo manajci
cr
fc?V^.
with the managers
jw
Irting Berlin. Inc., is now Dc- understanding
which will reqnire all the orchestras
"?»a«er
for
the
QilL.
Wolfe
22? Moaie
to bacome members of

^

(Continued from page 3)

NEW
Ifabel Naat daims the honor of being the only female band and orchostra plugger in the moadc business.

ORPHEUM'S DEFICIT

assist.

Edna Gladston

new quarters
-».?iS
jw

manager of Shapiro-Bernstein's BosJohnny lleinzniaci will
ton office.

Bert Prank Hart, non-

profeaiioiia].

*Wa

with Forster of Chicago, ban joined
the executive staff of the Riviera Muaic Co.

act.

Dave Schooler in "Music Ilath
Alcova, toe danc.
are Charms" wiUi !na
er, Peggy Van, BUen Bojrle (Jarvis

3H3, for 1920, a considerable increase
for tho current year in gross business, but the added cost of doing
business cut down the net profit to
the vanishing point.

Saving

in

Naw

Coatracta

explained that salaries for
the period were covered by old contracts, but since the opening of the
new season new agreements have
been mide with many of the employees, bringing a 10 per cent, reduction in many instances. Company
officials express aa optimistic view
of the future.
Two new theatres in
Minneapolis
and
St.
I»uis
are
It

is

schedule<l to open next month and
rev( :iue from this source is expected
to swell profits.
The aix montha

and mnsiciana
tha naw local. Those unwilling
'*«*
^*«''
to be given two weeks' notice by the and Boyle) and Maretta Nally (forVlth"«..®*!Sf*^^^"f
the 'Trip to HitLuid^ act, and
statement ia aa follows:
^(^
managers.
merly with Jack Allman).
wva tsarrt in a aong
1931.
and piano torn.
Eddie Dowling, with A company, in Oroaa Income
$7.826, 02t
•.ao.iii
written aketcb oc akit.
«.•*•• aAA
Jh^% BicUrda. to aaiaral jaaia
-W, Bradley hu be ta apjoinUd a apacialljf
Corporation.

fiL
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Loew. Inc.. 100
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IflC.
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.
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14%
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at 19.
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Boston acid 60 Orpheuni
Tnaaday-i-

Fam. Py-L.. 9

Orphcum
.xold

I^<>Mt«iik

WedneiMlHy
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Friday, September 23

HARRY VON TILZER

51kt ST..

M^ROADWAV

92

1

:.Im ST.

Ml SIC
I'l I{ CO.

pti^^m^mmmmtmmfMmM

AiN T YOU COMING OUT, MALINDA

SOMEBODY'S MOTHER

^ HUMPTY DUMPTY
IF

.

DOWN
THAT OLD

atre Ticket Co. and Itroadway
atre Co.

NEWS OF THE DAILIES
1>r. Jiiliii Koach Struton. pastor of
Calvary r>apt<st C'hnrrli niid iTitic of
rli«*;it»i(jU
(onditons. is in trouble
liis own
congregation.
Headed
(ieorge Lea.nk. the banker, a comof the church members it? meeting to oon.sider asking his rrsignatiou.
K»*eping tnn»» wilh tills movement its
the request of Dr. Robert Stuart MacArthur, pa.stor emeritus, and other
-•lejgymen to be omitted from the
'liurrh caieiiflar.
It iu also stated that
Or. St rat on. whotie Rermon on Ar-

with

*».v

.nitl('<«

this

caii.-^o<|

upheaval

latent

among mcmhiTs

of his congregation,
npent $'J().000 more on church
j)urp/x'^e.s than was contributed to the
church.
For the sake of harmony
Mr. L-ask Ptnfpd he thought it best

had

FUR COATS
AT A BIG SAVmO
we

f»r tlia llirutrlcnl profciwtlon.

t

will

d^pmit on root
dolmikn fron
yoa befor* jon Unv for road. Yoa
maJcr olhrr

paymrnU

to

ronvenlrnreN. am! (tirn wf>
to you tvlirrrvrr you nrr.
••• our wond(rriil diftplny.

nliip

yoar
romt

Call

and

Miiil

THEATRICAL FUR
160

Straton be

called
of the United

to

Home other part

willing to erect oji

is

nal

Broad w.iv

:>

venue.

were

.lacobs

the

foHowtbg^*

Marcus Loew's Annex
Wmt 48th .^t.
Oprn Kicninffs

tlil*k«t

brokers:

Opera aod TlMatro.<'o

I>avid
A. Warfield, Bdwftfd •Alexander, the
Kquil^v Tic|tipUi)llce.-A<^lK. Leunioii.
I.ea Newuiatt. libuis Q^n, Arrow Thc.

WANTED, PIANO LEADER
W^il•^,

and

vaudeville*.

stating experience

and salary expected.
Adilress

Wast 4Cth

Box
St..

720 Variety,
York.

New

154

Trenton Is to have a series of big
concerts in the Arena there beginning Nov. 2 with John Mci'ormack.
S<heduled for Nov. 24 ia liu- Metropolitan Ol>era Quartette, for V^c. ^
>fiBe.

liOtilSse

Homer,

'ai»^

for JMt

4

rr»t« Kreis'er.
CtiAAt «HA:>atchcH tur Utff'^oiF^^i-k
Henald ntat'* aJtorneyl* for («erat(Uiic
Farrar are T* birthing fnrts abo"t T '>n
Tellegen*s early Paris life that are
expected to have a bearing on the
(irima diva's suit against the actor
f«)r divorce.

IN

AVE.!

AN

Original Comedy
WITH HUMOROUS
women.
occupied by
three ^fKing
Tl)ey gave the naiaei oflienry SohuU
laaau and Louis Schluaien.

O

\ What

Act

G^r^on, are to hare the
in

lendio(( roleav^j

tlNF*iew comedy-Iky^ BootU l*«t%iuci^^

^'BriHtol
C. Tyl«r will

C0a,

V

(;Ul»»."

Avhicti

i>ri9([H<ce.

'•

,

litfOrge> v^
>•;
^

is described
the poores<i^
BtlieT Hallor, WLo^e wi^^fi to }f avo* <
iieason financially 'ended Sept. 17 at
f .iicy Island.
Many arrests were her mother h"i< attracted attention,
made when men auuoycd women by hail gone to Wa>»hington to help reHer'
unite her parents, ahe «aya.
lhrowin«: coufclti.
father is a Wauhington policeman.

The National A.ssociation of ClerHousewives has petitione<l the
Prussian Parliament to recognize it

mnii

fleorge Meyer, orchestra leader at
the Itrighton Heacli Hotel, was attacked last week by two men who
claime<I they became enraged when
he prevented them entering a room

r>lstST.

Maud Ryan

sig.

towers similar to those now on

riflh

COK.

26-27-28

Sept.

I

;t

City

PROCTOR'S FIFTH

Mme.

Marguerite
Matzcnaue.r
returned to tins country this week ac.
States."
coinpanied by her father nnd her
daughter by a foriser marriage. She
Hecuu.se it willed more than one. will sing in the (tcrnian operas at
half of his estate away from his wife the Metropolitan and make a roncvrt
and children, the will of Knrico tour.
CaruKo IN void under Italian law. A
settl(Thent has been agreed upon givRichanI
Sirauss
coming to
is
ing half the estate to Caruso's little
Americ.t sliortly for a concert tour and
daughter (;ioria and dividing the oilier
has taken (»c"asion to deny by cable
h:ilf
into four parts.
These go to an inlerv'.ew with him in the Nation
the widow, the two 8on.<<. Hoilolfo and
in which he i; quoted as making dis.
Knrico, and a brother, (iiov.iuni.
So paraging remarks about this country.
far it has been impossible to put
any exact value on the estate.
A motor car going at least 40 miles
an hour swept through the Times
The new traflic regulations «les;rel S«|uare section at 11 Saturday eveby bote's nnd inercliants went into ning an (lisre:;arding all police sign.ils
eflei r last week for a .'iO.tlay trial .wiil esjcai»ed by crossing to Tenth avenue.
l»ro<ce(le<l wiiliout a hitch. The Heart
The incident created great I'veitcof New York Association nnnoun es ment.

Lord

for picture
CO.

The-

Denying her husband. Fred fJlotzbadi. whom she married June IK in
cliaufl[eur.
(^arlsbad. was
a former
by the

rieading guilty to revenue violations and l^aylot $25 finet thi> week

BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
r.e«rpt

•Dr.

that

"tv

New York

1658 Broadway

COR. 'Ah ST.

."»Mckle

IN MIDNIGHT TOWN
IRISH MOTHER OF MINE

OCR NEW ADDKKSS

mq!^^

!

i

GONNA BE NOBODY'S FOOL
SHAMROCKS GREW ALONG THE SWANEE SHORE
I LOVE THAT
AIN'T

I

as a labor union.

A

from Cent
sfpiirrel rusliing
tral Park tied up traffic at the (Mrcle

Juatice Lydon has iasucd an in
junction restraining Jack Lait and
others from leasing or disposing of
which Joe Swcrlinf
•Scarlet,"
of
claims joint authorship.

I

,

-

completely the afternoon of Sept. 14
patrolman sucbefore the traffic
ceeded in driving it back inio the
park.

The
their
street

Shirt>erts this

week announced

new Imperial theatre

at

.Wth j

and Seventh avenue would
renamed the Jolson in honor of

be
Al.j

Jolson.
Ilichard (I. Herndon haa obtained
Raron (Irivot de <irandcourt hai
"The Title" by Arnold Bennett for
been added to the Shubert press .staff.^
cudy i»ro<l..rtion.
-

Gregory Kelly and

his

wife.

--

-

Ruth

Paul Ricksler, the concert

singer,-

VARIBITS PUBUCTTY PLAN
Variety has worked out a plan of continuous publicity
Through it at an expense within the
for players.
discretion of the player, publicity in the form of announcements or cuts may bo secured in consecutive
issues of Variety.
Variety's l\iblicity Plan is based on the practical
advertising foundation of ** continual plugging'' that

i

has made brands and commodities household words.

The same equally fits the profession.
The publicity plan is figui:ed at th« lowest rates and
may be graduated to any amount, but it is continuous
publicity in each instance during the period coatractc^l
for.

has given advertisers remarkaWe results.
be directly traced; other results while not
so. direct were admittedly Ihrough Variety publicity.
As the foremost theatrical paper of the world, circulating all over the world, accepted everywhere as the
real organ of the theatre by all branches of it, Variety
should give returns and does.
Any Variety branch office will furnish information
and cost of the Publicity Plan, or it may be obtained
either by calling in person or addressing the main

Variety

Some could

office in

New

York.

BRIGHTENING THE BILL AT THE ORPHEUM, SALT LAKE CITY

Spnrlilini^

Surprise

RAY O LITES

Flaslia
of
Color,

:

''

1

mi

23.

[rirt^fT»wpf«

^H^^.'K

*

:Tf7^r-i

VA>I»TY

-jr^r.TW TfSr

:,%^»y"«''^ffFv&

S3
Anita BUwart; 4-0, "Extravasancc,'*
starricff Uorothj Dalton.
WOLFUAM'S M., O. Phillip*.
This popular hUit boll ia drawins the
crowd.
July 25-27, ''MoUy aiid I/'

—

»

-

^\

(eaturlus BhIHey

Mason

:

28-30, 'TTbe

Amcricau Way," atarrias Doralhy
Green; Ann. 1-3, '*Marriace a U

a Triumphant Tour of the Orpheum

After

Circuit

Kiinball

Clara

featuring

Caitc,"

*'The Silent llyrtery/' itirYouEff.
rins Francis Ford, in a aerial bcln^
scrcenetl at this hall.
01LANI>— M., J. rhiUipw. lioalKs«« ncss i& of the best at this tbeatre.
^^tft^ 2r3r2r?r -^lift - Notorfwtfi* MI-n
liiKlc," fcnturinc: Katharine McDonald;
28'3(K "The SUcot Woman/'
starring Kdilh
Storey; Aug. 1-3,

—

,

RETURN TO NEW YORK

' -i

OF

"Partncra Three," with Enid Dennet
in the lend; 4-«, "Jules of the Strons
Heart" fcalurlug tieorge Bebnc.
GLOBK (Woodatock)—M., P. Lcrner.
This hall nppoali* to the rrKidenta and draws capacity. Some fmo
filran nrc aoreencd.
II. * Philll.nt.
MAJF.STIC
^.,
Screening popahir pictnrea and boaincss cood.

1

—

JEANETTE

,;w.f.

-r'

JOHANHESBtJBa
HIS MAJBSTYni—Mr. and
Grahan Moffat and eaaapany

Krji.

ot'Ofot^

wej* dofos bif bttithiraa
in man week with llontr PqBb tha
Strings.**
Oommendnff A«6. 3, "A

tiah playaga

V

Scrapie
tba P«&,*' a Clur*e-«oi' eocn •
edy by Qrabani Moffat, preceded by a
one-act cooBcdy. *frill the Bell^ lUng,"
by Graham Moffat.

STANDARD

—

8.

<

Leonard

I«^

Bayne; G. M., Grant Fallowo*.
Laonard RAyne's eompany, ataginy
'Brown tiugar." Bnsfneaa good.

EMPnU^—M.,

aakni

Fletcher.

Week Aug.

Capacity honsea the rola.

Ijarkinn Bros., camedy act; Kick
ftorton,
talkative
«uic;er.
Brymit
O'SuIIiTan, Irish comedian ; #Beb Anderson and Pony; 8yd Howard^ eonncdian* T?nr, v-,t and pef^ '•, drver
act, and wtll placed; Mlttov Droa.
skating act; Dobi^ Pacy, comedienne.
1.

ORTHET.ntf— Af., Mos« Alexander.
TVRx^nng big CfOWda nirhtlv
W^ok
Aof. 1, Haig and Bacee, oomedly act;
Rema Due, MaiRbriaka; pi«tur«A.
NEW.
H. nher.
M.,

AND

'Vr.

^•*^.

/

'.>?

DnOU—

Pictures.

..

CARLTON—Pictnrea.
THEATRE UOYAlr-S.

HARRY

Afrf-

Ij.,

can Theatres, lAud.; M» W. F. Weedman. The Musical Comedy Oompany
producing *^{iasing Time" and *9ab/
Bunting."
Buaineaa good and ahow
pleasing.

CRITERION—Vauderine
hxrea.

%

KMPIRK—Pictnreir.

POP BIO— Pictntfw.
HIS MAJESTY'S— Pictures.
TO>VN HALIv~A Natal company,
Anglo-African

the

xtfled
;(

ii^Urna-

\^it raMSiain /4lilf Aeen 'YWMHf
<

a idf*

r<»aort having socurcd some cxcellrnt
•r»Hti*lf iTrfd yvtttelrtrtrfc 'HWisV
JiHi* iW
tfi iAl!g:^2."Wil1 W1f«*tl'*TCi*Wt!k'TWV
'

»h;--

fl«|n<S"'fcirttrHnr'VlWlrt Hbrfiori

Jim

Cregwry

l-M.

Rcott.'

on- A N

crowds for

'afifl

-

RfN|C —• Drawing

gdod

roller abating.

NATALA

peculiar incident took place recently at His MoJ<Aitt*a theatre.
woman
nwniting
to
deportation
France applirJ for an eztenalon of
lier stay in order to defend an action
that was pending ogainat her.
The
flidy indgf* aviilahle In town was attending a matinee ahow of "Danty
Pulls the Rtrings,** by the MaCatt

A

AND THEIR COMPANY
In the

Second Edition of "THE DANCE

SHOP"

company.
The lawyera and effiHa!s
went to the theatre, and the ^ntfge
heard the appUcdtTon Ht the manogfr'a. office, granting 'a tempotary
•"V.?*
t^** -Ji'Mirf bf fore the yroman
had to le«Te for Capetown to join
Rhe now remains in Jothe ship.
bnnTiesbnrg to figbt her cate.
AVhOst putting ono of hif |lons
throngh ita perferaiance, Pagat, the
.

Direction

RALPH FARNUM

EDWARD

S.

KELLER

O/fice

.

waa

proprietor of Pagefa Cirnis,

ceuDy

bittcih hir.tb#1iliiiBl,

re-

and waa

ao badly bianlofl tl«il|» bad to be
taken to the hoapitni. '
Sir Frank Benaon, the talented and
-

B. F.

ALHAMBRA THIS

KEITH'S

well-known Shakespearean actoh, and
his company arrived from England
Aug. 1 to tour Roufh Africa under
the direction of Leonard Rayne, The
opening night is Aug. 15. with "Hamlet" a« the first production, at the
Opera House.
Nicola,

TIVOLI— M.,

from heart failure while divinj
^tc Hoputcoug Sept. 15.

f^

^Irs.

Lnnra L. Vekroff

scenario writer, for
aHRfrtiug his inconio is
year.

CAPE TOWN
Cjipe

jBh tariff
"^^

Darid A. Knott oppenrod
'

'

this

weeic

playing the jailer

hIiow

to

how

it

in

the

should

Kavnr.

f"

)ta

H

f
»v\

Dir..

I^.,

3.

I.^^onurd

African Thratlo^. Ltd.

Lane lia.vliff. (iertrwdc lOllioli
(Ladv Forbes Robertson) linished
liusi^'nrnival week in Harlem, the her Capetown season .Inly 2i>.
Two pla\ s were
name of which ^was Muh- ncss was >;oo(l.
M.,

ilm"

Tot\u, Aug.

Ori:UA IlorSK— S.
II.

sinjjed.

Lnza r»i«'' \h to be' revived in
with Annie IIughcB iu u Icnd-

role.

'^"^ now propose to modify
«^.
^'"f »>y eliminating the
n«
"D J**^''"*
ten

cut admission

fees.

''rMdiiy,

the

Next

liost

ThinK" and "Tlie l):i\vn of a Tomor
Miss i:iIiott is a hrillianf h«'row.'
with high drvcloi'cd dr;iniali<
power, but the plays lir.Kluced do 4ii»t
out
j:ive licr lh<' opportunity (o bring
Miss Klthe real power in Ik-c art.
for m
liott and comp.-my h-fl .Inly 1M»
tress

KlM>rt

berlev,

ui'-conntiy

four,

r,!oemf«>rt:iiii,

playiiijr

I'lituria

Kinv
aii<:

S.

Gohlstonf.

appreciate

efforts

Week

to

give

plcasin;;

the

niusioiilpf.

did

.

n

two

show

at the f/ity Hill and
housrs.
He gave several
otitfdde stunt «». n rousing big curiosity
He is now touring
from crowds.
round the smalls nbout Capetown,

we«ks'

Manager drew

July 27, Jack l»oot.
(omedian; WoJlie Pearce. a clever
dancer; Nelson and Nelson, comedy

projfrnios.

-'"5^.^*'^ ""Off.

^aration
),000 a

bousen

(ioldstone's

By H. HANSON

suod

hns

riood

SOUTH AFRICA

John

j;of»d

DURBAN

uet on stilts; Frederick IJlamey, tenA tram strike that has lasted for
She siils from the lastDurban.
«ome w«'^ks in Durhnn 5s responsibfe
or, and Foster Richardson, bass, from
named town on Aug. '-'O for Knglaml. the Sir ThomaH Beecham Opera Co.. for n sliovtage in attendance at loeai
Heported she is so pleased with he.'- 'a <'ouple of fine vocalists; .lean and shows.
South Afrieaii vis'it that siie hopes to .l:u«pns in Hcona "Hy the Sea";
The Jewish (>pei> (Jeoige Jackley, comedian; The Three
Eddie Cantor's "Midnight Roundreturn next year.
The following act« ers" wrested the baseball ero-.vn from
l!(pials, acrobats.
ntic and Drarnatiir Conipiiny. headed
by Joseph Sherman and S.rah Sylvi:i, will come into the bill for week Aug. the undefeated nine of '"I'l' In tin*
-*1)
for short season. ".: Leslie Stanley and I'ldga**, enter- Clouds" in a hot contest nt Lincoln
.hily
oi)enr(I
t;iiners:
Alma Lorcnc, cliaracter
Upcniiijr pr«;duction was "The I'm
to 7.
Park. Chicajfo. by a score of
«.iiiedienne; The Femina Quartette.
of Love." to be followed by '"Tlir
Tlie "<'louds" tfMim had besten all
Tretty Aineriean." "Where Are M> \<>(al and musical act.
C' cago thmtrical teams.
The feaWeek July Z'.
ChildrrnV" "Lend Me Y(»u.- Wiff."
ALHA.MBRA
?nrii<» were the |dnyinx
"The TiRer,'" ''My Wife's llnsbaiid,'
The Toor IJttle Rich Clirl," starrin- turp« of tlio
Coffey
for 'The
of
Cantor.
Craijj
and
v.u.Mjiiy rickford, was screened, draw
"llu' White Slave." Tli< show is
|{ouii(l«'is" iind the battery work of
II:;;
ci)p:ieity houses, night and aftrr
«ler the dir'eetion of the Afiican The:.iun shows.
Fine fdm, photography >Iuj:f:'<cy and Ford for "The Clouds.'*
;itre*!. who api)fal to th'' .lewish »<mugame will prolwihly he
return
iimiiify for sii[>port. proinisin;? n |n
:iiiil
acting of the best, tnd Mary A
nionry was
Considerable
mnnent .lewisJi comjinny if Kuflicirut I*i<kf»»-d reTelliag in her f)art. Aup played.
patron ig*^ is fortlu onnng.
1
:\,
-The Yellow Typoon," featurin-,' wagered on the contest
*

»

—

•

-

i

;^' '

»*

V

'''TT'^

^

ARIKTY

is

ls.o

Next Week (Sept 26) B.

Bnshwick

F. Keith's

TTieatre,

PAUL

Directi on

Brooklp

durai^j

A bit worthy of mention wit
and has a distinctive idea of production that gets him away from the comedy driy directed by Cooper
fhi
hackneyed routines and familiar stsg- waa interrupted by
m "plant" hinit
ing.. He has a dancing finale closing
Gboper
wins
a Verbal argument fn
the first act that held up the intermisKsplnn, Lew Freed, Harper the alleged ez-so!dier and thea
sion.
and Hall show a wa'ta clog assisted pealing to lii^ ^ense of discipUneJj
by the rest of the principals with the sues the necessary commands tf
chorus behind, that would not be mis- compel the interrupter to man^ «
placed in a mimical comedy.
of the theatre. It*s a well thoagkt i
The show is in two acts with four piece of business, perfectly exeo
ed.
full stage scenes and four in ''one.**
No skimping on the production i
A lively good looking chorus of 16 visible
in this ahow at the Olymi
girls, unusual'y well drilled and agile,
snd
there is no reason *why it ijioi
looked immense in their 10 changes
not pr<.v."one of the banner, attr
of costumes which ran mostly to the
one-piece ^ow nock effect. Much wis- tions OQ the American Circuit t
dom is shown ..' the costume selec- season. It's a mighty good eventu
entertainment.
fj^^
tions, simplicity and good color selections being the key note. A fashion
parade with the girls in fsntastic atdifferent
movie
representing
tire

wheel stand for many years, started of the fupniest scenes of the show
snd is cleverly handled by Cooper as
with burlesqu« stock Monday.
Eiddi«
referee and announcer.
The company includes Walter Web- the
Shows Ordered
American
Seven
Hall, principal comedian «nd an unVivienne,
Wallace, Rene
er, Billy
programmed giant, stage a comedy
Repaired
Molly O'Brien and Ray Wilder.
wrestling bout on the mat that Is
oDc of the funllest trtTesties in borSeven American wheel shows were
lesque.
It's a pip of a scene.
ordered io brinf (heir productions up
Another funny bit was a comedy
scene in "one" before a special drop
(Continued from page 10)
to standard last week. Several otheri
Cooper did the
of a Turkish Bath.
make-up.
of the Amcricnn attractions were enThe Krause Broa. are doing every- doctor, while Half and Ilarper, who
characters
tramp
stuck
to
their
Ra-edvin remaking, with a riew to thing possible to pull them in at the
throughout, were two frowsy looking
beating the oflicials of the American 14th Street stand where business has
"dames." Opportunities to cut loose
opened. here were handled with wise showthe season
lo Ihe oxpecte<l order to improve.
l^een off since
Changes in "Cuddle Up" and one Cooper and his show ahould do a lot manship.
The rest of the comedy bits were
neighborhood inor two Columbia !>hows \\'ore under toward awakening
mostly familiar but worked up by
terest, for it is a tip top burlesque Cooper and his
comedy assistants
luauagcuients
act•xa.j la.st week, the
show from erery angle.
with new touches in a manner that
ing voluntarily.
Cooper works like a Trojan and in- made them fresh and funny.
In the scenes
spires pep and zixx.
Victor Kalin. a youthful juvenile
that he doesn't appear in, he is in the with a nimble pair of hoofs led several
first entrance coaching and suggestnumbers and .was prominent. Kaplan
ing in an electrical manner that re- is a good buck dancer and can jaxz.
After Many^ears .Philadelphia Heme acts on his company like a base hit
fie and Miss Burroughs slipped over
Installs Stoc^ Burlesque.
on the crowd in the stands when the a song and dance specialty in "one"
home club needs one run to cop.
that went big in the first act.
There are three women principals,
Phihdelphia. Sept. 21.
Cooper has ins> i<>ti .>r»< rai i>unches
Ruth
above the wheel average.
The Tror«der«». former American all
Osborne, the prima donna, is a tail
stately good looking girl with a cultivated soprano that cops the vocal
She has
hoiiV^s from all concerned.
Professional Success
considerftfile wardrobe, lookinr well
Depends on Physiril Fitness
groomed and tasteful in each change.
A black pan eveniag gown with q
If in New York visit the fingorgeous pheasant feathered ' head
est and mo!«t modern CHIROdress was her ace. She also registerPRACTIC Office to have your
ed in black tights.
physical ailments corrected by
Betty Burroughs, the soubrette, and
an expert.
Billy Flint, two b'onde babies, jazaed
and pepped all through the show.
JOS. F.
Both are lookers and lively dancers
who show to advantage out before a

FIXING UP

BEAUTY REVIEWS

,

*

•

was the

tl\e

WANTED

Tne

finale of act one.

comedians made

STOCK AT TROC

most of the pos-

sibi ities here.

«

,i.

Local singer; must have

Hall is a comedian who will be
heard from. He works at all times
and under Cooper's intelligent direction should dctelop into one of the

ttrei

voice for Standard Vaudeville Ai

Address Theo, Variety, New Yei

best.

i

.

;

DR.
RAUSCH
GHIKOPRACTOR
140
.

chorus.
Victoria Wolfe and Lillian Murray
are also listed as princtpa's but aside
from a dancing specialty by Miss
Wolfe, their chief contribution is a
corking wrestling match in the sec-

West 42nd Street, N. Y.
Rooms 64-65-66

Phone Bryant 3445
Hours 10-1 and .'i-O

on«l net in a

gym

This

scene.

is

ANNOUNCEMENT

Wear what

around and laughed

to

fit

fit

every

PROFESSIONAL

THEATRIGALJ

WARDROBES

TRUNKS

i

yours, fight shy of

\

.

Consult us and

let

is

it.

is

6^yl«-

what

If

figurje.

you are becomingly gowned ycii-wMl-HKske your

Immediate Shipments!

Factory Prices !

.-

becoming rather than what is supposedly
There is no one set style' thctje days, and if

stylish.

SAMUEL NATHANS

1

.ii

•

by some woman in a short

made

the prevailing style does not

We beg to inform our triend$ in the profeBaion that we have
opened a Branch Stcre at 1664 Broadway, between Slst and
52nd Streets, the heart of the theatrical centre, where we are
ready to werve and pleaee you in the tame manner a» we have in

'

Skirts!!

Style cannot be

skirt.

'•}A»•^

'^'::m.-

.

T

at the ridiculous figure cut
i

the pa^t.

\X

How many times have you looked

one

^'n-^f

.

av;ii"

.

bur experience aid you in selecting

best fitted for you.

This will not bind you in any way to purchase from
«

FAMOUS HERKERT & MEISEL MAKE, OF

CAN NOW BE BOUGHT

$55

to

MAIL ORDEKS FIM.EI)

V. O.

ST.

IN N. Y. CITY

$90
NFW YORK
II.

Hartman, Indestructo, Belber
Neverbreak,

luAllEi

Central,

102 W. 57th St.,

FVFRY

MiLtl

Bal

SAMUEL MNATHANS
THE EAST
TRUNKS

SOLE AGENT FOR H &

531 7th Ave.,

'S'u^f
'"TeailT"

AMELIA

CAIRE,Inc.

CITY

USED TRUNKS AND SHOP^yORN SAMPLES

FVFRY

V

this shop.

LOUIS

•

New York

City.

Phone

Circle 8840.

^Costumes and Millinery
Stage
'

Wear

Street

Individuality

Wear

.

Our Aim

IN

New York

1664 Broadway

Igtifsm:,

Special Note:

This establishment

has no connection

with any shop

operating under a similar name.
r„.st'ltL''.d"sts.

Old Trunks Taken in Exchange or Repaired

BOTH STORES OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT

\

<

BASEBALL IDIOSYNORASIES
This

Week

Next Week

Week

Oct.

(Sept.
(Sept.

19)— Orpheum, St. Louis.
26)— Orpheum, Memphis.

3— Orpheum, New

BLAME

IT

Orleans.

ON ROSE &

.

_

CLKTIS

September

HYiday.

23,

VARIETY

1921

36

ROGER IMHOF
*

D
N
A

CO.

-A

with

'^:^>

.-«

MARGELLE COREENE
11^

^6

Humorous

Presenting the Familiar

'h' <

Interlude

jE:srr^^€^TJSisi
— p*

YORK CITY DATES FOR THE SEASON

NEif"

KEITH'S RIVERSIDE, SEPT. 12
KEITH'S ORPHEUM, SEPT. 19
KEITH'S ROYAL, SEPT. 26
KEITH'S COLONIAL, OCT. 24
THE JEFFERSON, OCT. 31

MAX

Ji*fMt

KEITH'S ALHAMBRA, NOV. 7
KEITH'S BUSHWICK, JUNE 5
KEITH'S PALACE, DEC. 5
KEITH'S 81st STREET, MAY 8
KEITH'S FORDHAM, MAY 15

,

•

^

MAY 18
KEITH'S PROSPECT, MAY 22
KEITH'S FLATBUSH, MAY 29
KEITH'S COLISEUM,

^

.

THE BROADWAY, JUNE

'

HAYES

E.

99

*

12

SOLICITOR
A

NEEDED

HITS

(Continued from Page 13)
Ding bnt that failed to preyent the
|MCond night's basiness foing dose
^'to

"Blood and Sand," with

capacity.

Otis

Skinner

better,

at the

Empire fared

with the atar getting better

Love Letter" will come to the Globe;
"Main Street" wffl be the new National attraction; 'beware of Dogs"
will be the Broadhurst offering.
Spring" bowed into .the Princess,
the latter house Satiirday, counts as
the most axpensire failure thus Tar.
"Swords" BOW at the National and
"Don Juan" which stopped at the

^The Return Garrick are
alao. said to represent
if Peter Orimm," with David War- heavy production outlays.
The Ceni«ld, at the Belasoo Wednesday was tury roof theatre now running a cabaret
show will get "Phi Phi" early
regarded aa sure for its limited engagement. On the same night 'The next month, the house sticking to reg-

rjMtices than the play.

Tuesday under 10 weeks' jcuaran- ular attractions.
lohn Meehan s TTht Man in the
"Tarznn of the Apes," which quit
Htking" at the Hudson was fairly
"The Circle" at the Selwyn is the
received and gtandn a chance smash of the new dramas, it beating
lirell
>ith some cutting effected.
$20,000 last ve«k.
"Six Cylinder
Paramoant interest went to the
i«j
'dinjr close to capacity at
ening of the magnificent Music Box the Sam Harris, with the gross last
a revue of that name by Irving week over $15,000. "The Silver Pox"

The opening was postponed
Monday to Thursday.
Further withdrawals of new shows
e listed for this week and next,
en three new attractions enter
llotsom Time" at the Ambassador
ot Luck" will relight the comedy
d 'Wait 'TiU We're Married" at the
lin.

oni

looks good -at the Elliott. "Tangerine*
is a musical winner at the Casino
with th^|»M^^|||dMfoi^nd $20,000

Widow"
^'^RI^B^I^HR*'^
lcapi(d
the second

^^

'^^yRM^^^Hpior

Um

weefc of ''flPj
Stt the Knickerbocker, goin|^^^%tter than $25,000.
"The Easiest Way" another revival
jhouso. the fourth attraction of- '"
n«;f of the new (Iromas.
«fif''.'»
ed there in less th^ two months.
It. got
$12,000 at the Lyceum last
The dark spots should be lighted
wee':.
by Oct. 3, when at least five fresh
The buys and the cut-rates * are
roductioiis will bow in.
Al JoLson
neck and neck this week with 16 at11 open the new show Shubert house
tractions listed on each side of the
ed after him with **Bombo," first
wn as "Christopher, Jr." The fence. Some of the attractions are
doubling, offered as cut rates as well
ttre was originally named the Imas heavy buys.
'

George Cohan's 'The O'Brien

rial.

Cirl" will arrive at

four weeks.

The

of Peter Grinnn,'*

(Bdaaco); "The

Hero,"

;

'

165 seats.

This bny

is

one

of the biggest of t^e season.

The Old-Fashioned
Furriers

FURS
j

Advanced Models
Coatees,
Novelty

Stoles,

IVI

rr...

and

Scarf.^

Fur Pieces

SHORT For Stage fiStreet
V A P Ballets and Flats
SHOES CATAI.OO^—
Y FREE

^

that

J.

arc

GLASBERG

the very latest fashions.
All
•re offered at the price you
Jjould have to pay wholesale.

manufacture
our
own
models and abolish the wholesale and retail profit.
V Special Discount to the Pro-

Iht.

Repaired
Uemodelcfl

New

42d*8t.,
YfMrk

at special priceB prior to Oct.

fession
Stored,

W.

BAYSIDE PLOT

"C

vFurs

22A

and

Inc.,

EDGEWORTH
1

W.

34th

St.

Bimbo Chaa

CreUrhton
Claapcr Edith

Ir«ne
Melnotte Coral

Shaw

SmllatU Poarl
8mlth Bobby
Smith Heinle

Melaher B
Meredith L
MerriU Miaa
Milton Joe
McCarthy Loalse

Tain peat

M

Thoraa Marcia

Natoon Cljda
Halaon A Mvloa

8elonoa>

SMITH,

>

Allen

C
it

Scotty

FrIcJell

short

time.

Address Francla X. Hennesay, Variety,
York.

New

Oallexlnl 81a

Bamea C

—

medienne Partner (oldtimer preferred).
Arenta keep my address.
Care Variety, New York
Scotch Highland Plpea tancbt and
ieaeh yoa to play by my
for aale.
I
aaay system and quick method In vary

Prldkina John
Fulton Jack

A

•

»art.<]r

•

.^<

»!

St^^

Tne new' vltSbklsar cohtaraa arpehslve
ohemlcala, but manufacturing In anormoua quantltlea haa brought tha ooat
Furthermora^
within the reach of all.
Che laboratorlea producing this new vltallscr, which is called Re-Nu-Taba, are
so confident of Its power that they offer
It on the basis of "no results, no pay."
Any reader of this papor may test tha
new discovery without risk. Send no
money, hut Juat your name and address,
to the Re-Nu Laboratories, 217C Gate'

HENNESSY

PLAT

t^rancla Milton

Pateriob

Allan
Arllaa Anita

Alton

way

Station, Kansas City, Mo., and a
treatment of Re-Nu-Tabs will be
Deposit $2 and postage with the
postman on delivery. If not delighted
by the results at the end of a week,
notify the laboratorlea and your money
will be refundad In full.
Do not hesitate about accepting thia test offer, aa
It
Is fully guaranteed.

full

mailed.

i*"^

Olbeon Jack
Gold Marry

Beeson Herberta
Bender A Herr

Graneau Batelte
r»o»t«»

Orimth Fred

BrlKKS H

Brown D

Daisy
Grace Catherlna
Grill

Bryan Rtta
Buchanan I^anrenc
Burke Ruby

Gwynne Hal

Hamlin A Mack
Hancock Charlea
Harris Donny

Co
Chandon 3
Clover Chaa
Carroll

HnfTman & Huffhes
IIoWo liarry
Haydcn MIhs
Hylf>« Vivian
Hynca Affnea

Cornell C'rOorBn
Covington Hol«»n

C«lKanne Troupe
Uelane Dal«
Delino Perry

Kcnnpth

Kflth

Duffy Jamea

K«'nncfly Molly
Kinjf Dotty

Dycan Mr»

Klnsrlla

Dick

Bmernon Bd

I^amaxe

3

EmcrBoii ('harlcB

l^avln**

&vanb

r-

J<)^'lo

TOM SMITH

Joye Al

DcWIntcr A Moac
Dovlno Hobby
DeWltt Paulrtto

Assisted by

HARRY NEWMAN
At the Piano

Mike

V.'lluc^.

M

F

IN

Mayor Oarick
Manl'y Edward

Forbes Mrs

Like To Laugh

DON'T MISS

Jamison B
Johnstone Affnea

Deane Phyllsa

Flynn

Who

Sam

Harris

Hart Ruby
Heart Irene
HlRht PohM

Chldlow Roy
CIns Joa
Coe Harry
Coppl
Corvcra I-urlta

Florrtte

5250.

fTenr-

Irlah
Union Piper, Scotch H!lrhland
Piper, Scotch Highland Flinar Dancer,
Irish Step Dancer, StaRe Step and Modern Ball Room Dancer, Violinist (Musician).
PARTS
VAUDEVILLE.
Would be pleased to Join Musical Act.
Burlesque or Irish Comedian or Co-

acBdlnr for maU ta YASIBTT
addreaa Blall Clark.

Ahern

Ameta

X.

dLscovecad.
C0n>hlned with it are
tdnic kVitf /Itkll^hlf'plementa ot
I

•

'

>

i

THallaar tapcrlar to

t»MM><k)t«<nrlt.i -In* m«iit tiSseK 'the kcom9<xumi i>rQdu«arf'' ItnaitUd) r.mt>rov«nent
\n «.jda.y,<w, tjji»»,,M»d.,lq a< •H<H»i tim^ tha
Yltanty la raised, thft c^rdulKtlonj Improved and the glow of 'hdaltu* la filt la

AT Liberty

Llttlrjohn

Fitzroy

i^ver

aXh^

!

'»

m

Have you lost your youth, vigor
"yapT" Docs life soem dull and work a
Vrlnd7 Don't worry. Science has diacovarad a new vitaliser superior even to the
much discussed "goat gland" and "monkey gland" treatment.
^
Tho principal Ingfedlent !• an aflCTafll
from the bark of an African tree. It %l
aald tu be tho most amazing Invigorafa/

!•-<

'

Proddeaa

Fjumom GlABi TraaMMUl—Masl«
Powaa af • Bark IVom Africa.

j

POSTCARDS. ADVKRTISINO OR
CaBCVLAB LETTERS WILL NOT
BE ADVERTISED.
LETTERS ADVERTISED IN ONE
ISSUE ONLY.

Sliayne
Georire

Vigor of Youth in
A New Discovery

Taylor Marlanna

;

Wban

Wm

ft

Marie

Btrauaa Jack

H

FRANCIS

CalTcrt

Crampton

Cleveland A Dewey
Carleton A Bellow
CaalnalU Julea

Crowdan Harry
Choy Stanley
Caaaall Bydnar

Stephana Harry
Stork CI Iff
Stone Mra

Murray Paul

LETTERS

Caahman

Jack

.^

Btacer Froddla

Milo
Mitchell Ptsggy
Moore Scott
Morria Jeaala

Mueller

Clifford

Stanton Bmle
Btearna Bdwln
Steala

Crelffhtun

Calna Roaa
Oenlea Bthat

Sperllna Philip

McDonald Chaa
McMann Harr/

Carr James

Llla

The

Or*«>n
i7f th«r i^w~attractions ot the current week there is a buy for three of
them. "Bhiehcttrd's Eighth Wife" at
the Ritx, "Blood and Sand" at the
Empire and "The Return of Peter
Grimm* at the Belasco. All are for

lac.

Saymoar Orae«

Nawktrk Billy
Walker Mlaa
cut rate list on Wednesday Nawton Maraary
Wheeler Art
White Jamea
contained "The Blue Lagoon." (AsF
Wllmot Dolly
Rlchardaon
tor); "The Hero," (Belmont); 'The
Wllaon Jack
RIcbarda Hetty
Detour," (Bijou); "The Last Waltz," RincllDa Four
Wood Francea
Wrlrht Mabal
(Century) ; "Only 38," (Cort) ; •TJack Rio Violet
(Eltinge);
Pay,"
"Sonya,"
(4ftth
CHICAGO OFFICE
Street)
"LaunceTot and • Elaine,"
Banton Everett
Adama Donn
Barto James
Adama 1
(Greenwich Village); "Nice People,"
iuu^n A Jackson
Allan Edna
<Klaw); "Swords," (National^ ; "Ji^st lAmuiwto'tAfaalK
.Drfaa» aiviia
Married,"
(Nora Bnyes) ; VEltopSJ»impat Ml*;!
Case." (Playhouse); "March; Jt are a,f'
;«.
Boscoe Frali^ls
Bernard Mljka',
(Punch and Judy); "Getting |tieHtie*s Burke A Ullctt^"' !S'Br4>»<«<An''lD^
•';^A BiaHto'Okwiy
Garter."
(Republic); "Thei^i|lit** Retl'iaiMMl^i'
v'.'py faaitfcCE
fiii'i
am !tSK J *>J
'.f te
1=
nap," (30th Street) and 'THCoh^b'
are Even," (Times Square).

•

tional

rTangerine,"

;

attention is being directed to.
wartl the buy for the Music Box.
The house has about 622 seats on
the lower floor wM'^h to n"
up by the buy aa well as the first
four rows of the balcony, an addi-

On 34th Street

(Belmont)

Barnes Stuart
Burke Helen
Baldwin Gay

Claire Josephine

Rob^aon

Rtnaldo Clyde

May

(Casino) ; •'Two^ Blocks Away," (Cohan) "Only 38." (Cort) ; •'Blood and
Sand," (Empire): *T)ulcy," (Fraaee);
"FolUes,"
(Globe); "Six Cylinder
Love," (Herria); "Merry Widow,"
(Knickerbocker); "Scandals," (Liberty); '"Music Box Revue," (Music
Box); "Sairy," (Amsterdam); "Bluebeard's Eighth Wife," (Rita); •'The
Circle," (Selwyn); "Greenwich Village Follies," (Shubert).

The

the Liberty. 'The

Hat contains "Return

entire

Uarx Julias
Maaon Bd^ar
Haaon lliss
Maa Klddlea

ALL FUN

J9

AT
WILLIAM

MARY

J.

WOODS
IN

and

•COUNTERFEIT LOVE"

Itoo
looked

lly

IN'

ONK BY

the jthii

II.

B.F.KEITH'S RIVERSIDE

Margery Newton
Please write or

am

Ht'KNRTT
.lATK Bliivr*.-^*
Arency
COU8SLNS"
10 YKARS
PIJVTKD
KD IirRNKTT'S "COUNTKY

A FAST
AST COMKDY
COM

WK

HYLAND

sick.

call

me

up.

I

Write to Mother.

Next Week, Sept. 26th

TONY

Hllbibury

I

WHEN YOU THINK

OF

COMEDY YOU MUST

REMEMBER
Bertha

Earl

STARTZMAN

SHEAHAN
I

e:

iN^

X

x^

rx7

Carl

DE LORTO

—

—

—

VARIETY

36

(

;

Friday, September 23. 1921

Up Babies" 20 IMait
8 Howard Boston.
"Harum Scarum" 20 Gayety Bnitl
more, 8 New Capitol Washington! '
"Harrest Time" 20 Grand Hart,
ford, 3 Hyperion New Haven
"Hello 1922' 20 Gayety Itoche«ter
"Grown

"A VETERAN PERFORMER"

Springfield,

3-5

Baetable

Syracuse,

0-8

Grand

Utica.

"Hurly Burly"

2C^ Allcntown, 27-28

lU^diiig, 29-1 Trenton,

York.
•/Jingle Jingle"

3 Olympic New

26 Casino

Philadel-

Hartig & Seamons New York
"Kandy Kids" 26 Lyceum Columbui!
8 Empire Cleveland.
\
"Keep Smiling" 26 Gayety BuffalaS
phia, 3

i

*

^

WEATHERED

*

IMany seasons on small time.

A

long season as principal with the
revue, which toured the country.

NOW PUYING THE

3 Gayety Rochester.
"Kelly I^w Show" 26 L. O., 3 Pal.
ancc Baltimore.
"Knick Knacks" 26 Olympic Cincinnati, 3 Columbia Chicago.
"Lid Lifters" 26 Garrick St. Uul^
3 Century Kansas City.
"Little Bo Peep" 20 Park Indi.
ana
3 Gayety Louisville.
''Ivondon Belles" 26 Majestic Jerse*
'

Fanchoh-IVIarco

%
I

City, 3.

"Maids of America" 25 Berchel Dn
Moines, 3 Gayety Omaha. •
"Marion Dave" 20 Lyric Daytoo^p

^
Olympic Cincinnati.
"Mischief Makers" 20 Gayety MH.
waukee, 3 Haymarket Chicago.
"Miss New York. Jr." 20 Empreip*^
"'%
Cincinnati, 3 Lyceum Columbus.
"Monte Carlo" 20 H'aymarket Chl-'^

BIG TIME

3 Park Indianapolis.
"Odds and Ends" 26 Gayety De3 Gayety Toronto.
"Pace Makers" 26 Bijou Philadel-

cago,

#,

STRUCK THIS TEMPO WITH THE CRITICS
impossible to bribe

(It's
STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO

R. S. D.

Al Wohlraan was the "Big Squeeze" of
Ho sang
the bill and held up the show.
himself into a show stopper, and very few
shows have been stopped the way he did it.
Wohlman has a little history behind him.
For a very, long time he wanbled in local
His
cafes, and toured the small time.
latest appearance wa« with the FanchonMarco revue, in which he was one of th«
It took big time a long time
principals.
were overlooking
to realize that they
something worth-while and now they have
him and should keep him. Many years of
practice have put a fine polish to Wohlman's style and it is a legitimate and

Hd

an Al Jolson

with

Now

ROCKFORD REGISTER

at the

Wohlman, entertaining
^

Wohlman

Week

This

—A

self-confident cutup
who sings, does Imitations, and is a credit
to his tailor.
Chicago Tribune,

a

U

Brooklyn. 3
O.
"Sugar Plumi"' 20-28 Baatable Sy^
^acuso, 20-1 Grand Utica, 3 Empirt<
the edaeatiomAlbany.

ceeds to tell in song what

ii

by-mail has done for him.

and nonsense,

His songs run

his chief ditty re-

who simply

couldn't keep

He

The

celebrities.

afternoon

audi-

ences threw up a big barrage of applause
for

Wohlman and

"Sweet Sweeties" 20 Empire
land,

were

also

Rocktord, IlL

"Tinney Frank Revue" 20 Gayety
Boston. 3 Grand Hartford.
"Tit for Tat" 20 Casino Boston, 8

Columbia New'York.

"Town Scandals" 20 Gayety Mont*

H

"

-fX-:.'

\

3 Gayety Buffalo.
"Twinkle Toes" 20 Miner's Bron^'

real,

Orpheum Paterson.

"^Vliirl of Gayety" 26 Gayety Si
Louis. 3 Star & Garter Chicago.
"Whirl of Girls" 20 Empire \\^
boken. 3-.'> Cohen's Newburgh, 018

Cohen's Poughkeepsie.
"Whirl of Minh' 20 Gu.>»
ville; 3 Empress Cincinnati.

#

^M

3 Academy Pittsburgh.
Ling" 20 Academy PitU-

**Ting a

the evening audiences

cordial.

•

Cleve-

burgh. 3 L. O.

.3

0 ^H

l.\

Louii-

BUFFALO

•*.

By SIDNEY
Majest ic— White's

1

,

"Sodal Follies" 20 Olympic New
3 Star Brooklyn.
"Sporting Widows" 20 Gayety Kan.sas City, 3 L. O.
"Step Lively Girls" 20 Casino

and pip-

the "peas from rolling off his knife."

(Sept. 19)

":

^VT*.' * ^.

a songo-

concludes by giving impressions of a few

—

•

in

cheerfulness,

correspondeiicp school graduate

stage

By SHEPPARD BUTLER

timore.

l^ork,

exudes

certainly

lating to a ^ent

Chicago

Newport,

"Passing
Review*
26
Gayety ,
Brooklyn, 3 Bijoa P'tHi/lplpbia.
"Peek a Boo" 26 Empire *Brooklyiv^
3 Empire Newark.
||
"Pell Mel " 26 Ia O., 3 Sehenctady.
"Puss Puss" 20 L. O., 3 Gayety Bal-

"Record Breakers" 26 New Liberty
3 Gayety Milwaukee.
"Reynolds Abe" 26 Gayety Toronto, 3 Gayety Montreal.
"Singer Jack Show" 20-28 Park
Audiences at the Palace theatre are
Young.'itown, 20-1 Grand Akron, 8
finding Al Wohlman an Interesting chap.
Star Cleveland.

to banter

prose.

20-28

St. Paul,

much-needed thing these days. Wearing
cap and gown he announces himself as a

Variety,

Al

AL WOHLMAN WINS
PAU^CE AUDIENCES
WITH MERRY SONGS

logue,

PALACE

impression.

number with

into each

slips

"Parisian Flirts"
29-1 Fall River.

Mr.

Mr. Wohlman enters in a school graduate's frock, offering a few highly amusint;
specialty songs of how the I. C. S. had
Then be goes Into a number
trained him.
about a chap who chased Webster off the
map, when it came to speaking English,
but when he ate the peas kept rolling otf
Each of these ditties brings
his knife.
smashing applause. Then he doffs the
graduate's garb, sings popular numbers,

encoring

phia. 3 Ia O.

all)

IN "JOURNAL"

Al Wohlman, whose last appearance In
our midst, If we are not mistaken, was
with the Fanchon and Marco revue. Is
goin^ It alone and succeeding famously.
He sings a bit, talks a bit more and does
some excellent imitations, ranging from a
'cello to Al Jolson.
He appears to have
had a number of friends when he arrived
and he has many more now. Milwiutket.

welcome one.

troit.

.'S ',-

musical

^:

BURTON

"ScaudaJ.s." First
.show of season, most of "orig-

Scaling .52.r»0
inal names" missing.
top with indications of good week.
"Rollo's Wild Oat" next

IN

"THE GRADUATE

Shubert
big

99

Terk— "Afgar."

Good

for

money on

with

rush.

Stiirted olf
reputation.
*'Miss Lulu Bett" nexL

Pictures— (Viterion "At thi» Knd
Hippodrome "Foot

of the World";
lights";
Strand.

"Dream

street'

Olympic

"The Charming Deceiver";
Palace "No Woman Knows."

LEW COLDER

Personal Representative

Creotore, conductor and composer*;
at Shea's Hippodrom«
summer, ha.s been rnsraged as per-j
manent orcliestra conductor at thai
theatre.
Adolph Schmidt, will become assistant conductor, snrcecdinf
Alfred Moulton who has been ii
charge for several seasons. Creator!
will direct all overtures and 8pecitl|

who appeared
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(26-3)

Jasz UeVue" 20 Avtnuc Detroit, 3 Engfclwood Chicago.
"Uaby r,oars" 20 Engelwood ChicoRo, 3 Garrick St. Louis.
•'All

*

r.athing

BeauticH"
20 Gayety
Now Liberty St. Paul.

.Minnoapoli.s. 3

**r.(auty

Uovue" 20 Star Brooklyn,

3 Kmpire Ilobokcn.

-1-5

Reading, 0-8

"Cuddle Up" 20 Star Cleveland, 3
Empire Toledo.
"Dixon's T?ig Review" 20 Howard
Boj^ton, 3-5

Newport, 0-8 Fall River.
"Flashlights of 1921" 26 Palace
Baltimore, 3 Gayety Washington.
"Follies of Day" 26 Gayety
ington, 3 Gayety Pittsburgh.

numbers.

The new
pic

Tyafayette Square fOlyrnand Lyric combined) will hav» itij

Wash- opening Christmas

"Follies of New York" 26 Centory
City, 3 L. O.

Kansas

"Folly Town" 26 Gayety Omaha, 3
Gayety Kansas City.
"French Frolics" 26 L. O., 3 Gayety

"Hig Jamboree" 26 Hyperion New
Haven, 3 Miner's Tlronx New York.
Minneai>olis,
"JJig
Wonder Show" 20 Empire
"Girls de Looks" 20 Star & Garter
Xewiirk, ?. Casino rhijadelphin.
Chicago. 3 Gayety Detroit.
r.its of r.roadwoy" 20 Hurtij fc
"Girls from .Toyland" 20 Academy
Scarnons. W Empire Ilrooklyn.
Buffalo, 3 Avenue Detroit.
'•\\^n\ Ton CirN" 20 Emi)irc Albany.
"Greenwirh
Village
Reviie"
20
3 (layety Iloston.
Orpheum Patcrion, 3 Majestic Jersey
"Cabaret Girls" 20 Teoples Phila- City.

day. according to

present plans. Jjoews State is rapidly nearing completion and should bf
open before Dec. 14.
R.

C.

Fox,

formerly manager of

Paramount offices here, is back itt
town having been transferred **
branch manager from St. Tionis Select
to Btiffalo Select
Archie Moses or
the Buffalo Select offces goes to Bul^

falo

Robertson Cole as manager.

'

The National American
tival to be held here Oct

Mii'^ic l*'**'
3 s will be

^ver

irtiK<-i
event of its Kind
Ov^r r.()W
staged in this country.
persons are expected as visitt>rs aoo

the

—
avMav September

'

'

VAKIETT

23, 1921

anted at All

8^

Times—Vaudeville-Musical Comedy-Dramatic

&

TTO

'

Artists

EDDIE

THEATRICAL EXCHANGE

522 ROMAX BUILDmC
Phone Bryant 1047

245

WEST 47ih STREET
New York

City

V

«f-

100 people with standard Vautleville Acts, Musical and Dramatic productions IMMEDIA TELY

O K IM E R Y

ti

f »

corporation is traininf picture actors
to the tune of the necessary purchase
of $S0 worth of stock. rA number of
slapstick comedies sre beidf msde,
oflkers of the cocporation staiSb

JPainted or in Fabrics

FLUSH, VSLVST, SILK, &ATIM, SATEEN

{

ORDERS THIS WEEK

iOn WB HAVE DELIVERED
Ain»_i!PL*!£H

OI^BGOW MAIDS
THK OOLOKNS
NAT FAR9VM
BAKKB A BAKKB
LAUBA BKWWIT
CtBAJKNOm TABLSAIOL OB
CARNBT * OABB
DAUOUESTY BB08.
.

j

-

OOMTAMY
«

aEHMwaam may

CLEVELAND

AND

By

KOVELTT PATTERNS

cx»

>

SErrEMBER

—

—

WEEK OF^

Miles Kitamura Japs, Neil McKinley, Fox, Johnston and Gibson.
Jarvis and Harrison, Rogers, Bennett

WHICH WE MADE FOR

iMh,

WILFRID DU BOIS
ru»--

It Is

••

0f

Mr

Ths week—Hsnna, **The Bird el
Paradise"; Ohio, Nance CNell in
'TTbe
Passion
Flower";
Sh'ubertGolonial, Mary Nash in ^Thy Name Is
Woman."
Next, Uanna, "Artists'
Life";
Ohio, Robert B. Mantell;
Shubert-Ckdonial,
rThree
Lire
Prisdl'a ^Danny Lund and Co. in
TiSdies First," Three Wilson Girls,
Keith LoTewell, Berser and Barton,
Emile and Wyle, and pictures.

''FABBICO JEB8E7**
SeTTINQ AT THE PALACE, CHICAGO,

WILSON ROY

OhosU."

HOU^airS 8UTBR8

1I4>.

4.

and Trap, and pictures.

8tar~"WorU

•VtltiM

of Frolics';

Empire

HE FABRIC STUDIOS, Inc.
Suite

201—177 North State

lesque

took

"Two

tickets for the price of

one"

was the announcement for the opening night of "Thy Name is Woman"

many prominent
state officials

society,

St.

at the Shubert-Colonial this week.

PII0I6 RMrfolph 1842

cmoAoo

were on hand.

^

much

the
>,

op«muf of Shubert Yaadevillc in tb« N«w AhH* Tksatr*,
September 26tb, 1921, we are fomishins for the
*

Peerless Dancing

DLGA

and

Team

«of the most elaborate aettiiiKs of the season.
•^ want 7oa to see.

;

I*w Cody

is

appearing in

p/»r«rtn

this week at the Adams and presenting his set "FleuTette," based on a

French -Csnadian story.

INDIANAPOLIS
By

Strand and Circle, "Greater
than Love"; Metropolitan, "RemorRC"The
Knickerbocker,
less
Love";
Last Door"; Standard, "Action";
Rialto, "Stranger than Fiction.**

Wat Mi Me

are proud of

KANSAS CIXY

VOLNEY

Singer's

.

Abe

yt tad yoa will become eeether MtUfled eettoner of

Frenkle,
owners, have

B.

FOWLER

H&MTRUNKS
AT FACTORY PRICES
Frem

Midffets

stsyed

chased the Securities Building, an
eight story down town office building,
for investment purposes.

Major Barton has

issued an order
showing "Fatty" ArDes Moines
"Euy paymeett If desired"
until his trial has been conduded. A.
H. Bank, owner of the Blank chain
of theatres in Iowa,. Nebraska and
MOie of the most prominent American from every state in attendance.
Kansas has ordered that none of his
Utitts on the con<>»rt and operatic
houses play Arbuckle pirturen, aud
Mfe win appear. The festival was
The Crescent Film Corporation, has cancelled his order for the last
•"fintted in Lockport by A. A.- Van with
offices
four flights up in a Arburkle release.
I^lfsrk and wss hHd th^re for five gloomy building in the residential secteasoiM. This year it has been transtion of this city, is being made the
Films this week: "The Ace of
Ptoted to Buffalo where, under the subject of a series of politely satiriDes Moines; "Experiat
snspiceB of the Ch amber of Comcal stories by the Evening News.
A Hearts''
ence"'
at Strand; "Gypsy Blood" at
merce, the Adrertising CluT) and sev- reporter who was sent to cover the
Rialto; "The Home Stretch" at Gar">"*'<^«^ organisationfl, the
situation has written sevieral articles den.
J'*i
®^i^*'i
lestiyal
will bocomo a nation-wide nfdescribing the outfit minutely and in
lair with profoR8iosnls
and laymen a far from complimentary vein. The
that

no films

buckle can be shown in

M.

their

not

W. Raedelph

75

*

warnmg

theater owners and opera>tors to obey the child labor restric-

J.

LES PERETTOS
I

h

This

I>irection

Week

(Sept. 19) McVickers, Chicago

MARK LEVY

'•Tlu>

to

Sx

We

it

this

week.

help to

Moore a

is

show

Main

St.,

00.

Kaasas City

WORTH TRUNK 00.
Worth, Tex.

Main SL, Ft.

Herkert&MeiselT.Co.
910 WathlRitoa St.

St. Levis

ip

is

No. 49

over to a big success.
Street^

capacity.

make Jack Conway and Regal and

success

by clothing them properly.

Proper clothes.

its

tempt

FT.
1105

Well; fthnbert Vandeville

scenes of the Ku Kliix IClau.
The Detroit Free Press has been
running a daily syndicated story exposing the Ku Klux and the Detro't
police oomiwiKsionor and the mayor
give as their reason the present adverse agitation.
Manager Al Warner
took it up with New York owners of
the film and it was decided not to at-

THE VERSATILE FROLICS

BOOKS TRUNK
001

Jack Conway and Co. helped at the 44th
New York, and so did Regal and Moore.

'

to

CO.

Chietf*

SOHWEIG

EDDIE MACK TALKS:

dark this week, the
police department having put the ban
oij
The liirth of a Nation" owinK
Detroit

M.

St.,

12 5th Ave., Pitttburfh

W. T. Petty, of New York, who
says he represents eastern theatrical
capital, is in the city working with
severs! locsl men in a scheme to
erect s $360,000 picture theater on
Fall Creek boulevard in the heart
of the north side itbiJence district
With Petty sre John II. Bookwalter
and Frank H. Krause of Indianapolis

Next, -Afgar."

New

Better

St.,

BARNES TRUNK

state indnstrisl department is
engaged in the annual crusade of

DETROIT
Btisiness

SUGABMAN

453 Wathleftea

The

By JACOB SMITH'
"Pa«siug Show" in second week,
Garricl<.

NATHANS

531 7tll Ave, New York
1664 Broadway^ New Yorfc

tions.

e Fabric Studios,Inc

the Fellowleg Ageatt

S.

Dos
pur-

HUGHES

R.

provision for summer cooling.
The
picture was warmly received by the
and
extensively
press
agented
eress,.
ut there were no capacity houses. At
the Grand the Georgia Minstrels, with
downstairs and balconies selling at a
dollar failed to duplicate their last
season's business snd the four vsudeville houses and the big down town
film operas also had to be contented
with takings far below the average.
For the week of Sept 18, the Shu*
bert holds the "Four Horsemen" for

second week at Keith's.

Anselm and
Moines theatre

WILL

By

'

it

Sewa'l SUte
conference here

in

"too long kisses" in the movies.

Enclish's
had
the
"Broadway
Whirl" and the Murat was dark thA
^eek.
The season, which opened
L«bor Day hm been very dull with
the bright exception of "The Passing
Show" St the Murat.
So far a
gloomy outlook for the legits with the
vaudeville houses fairly well satisBy DON CLARK
fied and the movies more hoi*eful
"Aphrodite" will be presented at than they have b'
for months.
the Coliseum for one week commencing Jan. 9.

We

Wright

Women

week stsn^d sgitstion for the
elimination of what it considered the
last

DES MOINES

MISGHKA

May

The

Council of

-

like oth4>r season's.

"At the End of the World,** Broadway
"Footlights," Madison; •Beyond," Adams.

tures;

SPECIAL NOTICE

Kokomo.

business will get back to somewhere
nesr its usual standard, there is no
denying the fact that it was bad this
week. The weather continued exceedingly warm and oppresive and the box
suffered in all houses. At the Shubert
with the "Four Horsemen" film show,
ing at $1.50 top at night for the first
ness St both burlesque houses has time in the
city business was all that
not held up any too well.
shows could be expected in a house with no
are
too

That's

Proper

.-

I

it.

cut,

proper material, proper price.

1582-1S84 Broadway

722-724 Seventh Ave.
Opp. Columbia Theatre

Opp. strand Theatre

Nwct,

riftv."

CECILE

H.A.

D'ANDREA -^ WALTERS
FEATURE DANCERS

t

W-

''imHSn^

:

with

Henry W. Savage's All-Star Revival of

{!^^Hm<MK|^B^^MW' :
ia

THE MERRY WIDOW
Thanks

to F.

& W

^^^^^^K^^^ri^^^^^Bi
»

V

7t ^Ifl^^^B^H^^^^P

V

,

Sisters^

A.

&

IL and our many frirnds for their

*

fl^^^^^B^HU'i^'''^

?..

^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^^^^^^B
•:''",

kind wislics

I

P. Strode of

"Over the Hfll" Is being held for
a third week at Washtngton and it
looks as if it will remain several
weeks more.
Abe Reynolds Review at Gayety
and "Baby Bears" at Avenue. Busi-

Fi:m8—Allen, "The Old Nest";
Orpheum, Kilbane-Frush Fight pic-

.

'a«V

Don

Although all Kansas City managers
and are optimistic and firmly believe that

city

.

:

and State Senator

house.
The formsl Openltag
plsce Monday evening when

*rrinc-a-Lipf."

H^-

t.yy-.

Shubert vaudeville scheduled to
open Monday.
The Shubert-Michigsn theatre, remodelled, redecorated and completely
refornished and renovated, opened
Sonday to capacity with William
Hodge in "Beware of Dogs." It is
a comedy in three acta, written by
Mr. Hodge. Those who like Hodge
wiU like "Beware of Dogx." Ross
Hobbard is the house manager at the
Shoberl-Michigan. formerly a bur-

-S

-'•:'

^^K^^S^B^m--

''"'''''^

)

'

,r-

'i'*^r

V.ARIE

38

Y

..

come

to

•-*«.--

VERSATILE

AT LIBERTY— JACK NORTON
I

>*:

Friday, Septembier 23. 1921

COMEDIAN

'•.»•

PRODUCER, MANAGER AND ARTIST'S REPRESENTATIVES IN VAUDEVILLE AND LEGIT
you with the same recommendations that prompted C. B. Maddock to Feature and Co-Star me in his ''Bubbles''

pro-

During 1920-1921

duction.

IN VAUDEVILLE

.

.

As

IN MUSICAL

COMEDY

Different

FEATURE AND CO-STAR
Jack Norton

is

now

BUBBLES":

"

IN

Critics in

:

Nortoa
and stands out as a

playing the male load la ''Bubbtea."

P

without doubt the best the act lias had yet,
capable comedian alongside of his dever dancing partner,
"Queenio" Smith.
G. I. H.->BILLBOARD.
is

•

-\u.

-

"fLO FLO":

'••/

'^»,v-.-

Flo Flo and her "perfect 36,** meaning girls as well as measurements, opened In a blaze of glOry at the Savoy. JACK NORTON
aupplles the blaze tnd copped the glory as Bob Simpson, a fast
talking, walking, singing, dancing owner of a lingerie shop.

Different
Cities

My

8AN FRANCISCO EXAMINER.

View
Accomplishments

-/-'

WHEN WITH SANTLY AND NORTON:

INVITING

Santiy and Norton followed Ella Shields, and used good Judg"
Vaudeville patrons will welcome
in getting right to work.
Joe and Jack back again with a line of songs and material that
stamps them as one of the 100% two.men aots In the two-a-day.
Popular songs so#)d like operatic gems la the hands of these
arUsts. The boys were a well deserved hit.

i

.

yAUDEVILLE
MUSICAL

ment

"FLO FLO**:
JACK NORTON,

HJ

in experienced vaudevillian, carried the
honors of the evealav. His patter and repartee were contagious,
he grew e| the ledience In a humorous way, even when he tried
to be serioos. He paaeed many chances to be risque and supplanted
tliem wtth bright, cleaa and fast comedy lines instead.

^

COMEDY

VARIETY.

OFFERS

'

ANTHONY—SEATTLE POST INTELLIGENCE.

.

Qub

Address N. V. A.

;*%

.

IN STOCK
"OH, -BOY":
The first big scream
entrance
success"

ment

'

•

of the evening

••.-.

came when

"FLORADORA"
JACK NORTON

Producer Carl Hunt

The pep

at "Sims," the constable, made his
Intrusted a goodly portion of the "first play's

In

a battered condition.

la

capable hands, as the solid applause Justified

Mr.

NORTON'S

individual

came when

f

JACK NORTON made

his flying

entrance as 'n'weedlepaich." He acknowledged hia mighty reeeptlen.
His specialty with Dorothy Mayward was the laughing hit NORTON
la worthy of our oonfidenoe.
,

acknowledg-

at the finale.

'

ef th» eveslig

{

CUSHMAN— BOSTON RECORD

KATHERINE LYONS— BOSTON TRAVELER.

IMORTOIM
A

AFTER SEPT.

25th

Versatile Comediarj^*

v

^

AT LIBERTY

This

-

Week

^

—Orpheum, New Orleans

Sept. 19

Featuring in BUBBLES
Address-^N. V. A. Club, New York'

'

'

^m

week and the weeks, then to Des Moines and Min- of Dec. 4, and if present plans go
Grand is dark, the Erlangcr peo^le neapolis. The "Babies" will be fol- through the performances will be givhaving nothing available for the date. lowed in the Empress by "Hits nnd en in a down town theatre for the
Tho first real liigh class attraction Misses," one of Knsley Barbour's at- first lime. According to the plans a
Barbour is the lessee til profes.sional director will be secured
"Shavings" com- tractions.
is
lor this house
from New York to produce the aiinuai
mencing week of Sept. 25, and the the house.
revue which will be practically a proShuhert will have ''Kissing Time" the
the

and

second

final

b:uuo week, for its first regular attraction of the season. Both will be
Hoon at ^li.OO top for the night per-

formances.

T. E. Bailey has been appointed
stage uinnager of the Urpheum to
success Edmund Schulberg, who was
killed in an auto and street car collision

Labor Day.

This work's photoplays at the down

job which

is being rushed with all posspeed as the opening is announced for the middle of October.

sible

Down

"Way

East" which was
Shubert here last season
announced as an
early booking at the Koyal picture
house where it will be shown for 50

shown

The

amusement season," at
City's two big hotels, is in
Shftner's Plantation Syncapators, from Chicago, are the musical feature at the Muehlbach and
the Co .^n- Sanders Jazz orchestra at
the Baltimore.

in the

The Santos and Flayes Revue
heading the bill at the Orpheum week
of Sept. 18 has been heavily featured
by the local management which announces it as "The event of the Sea.

Loew's was attracting regular winThe profram
charge ter business Sunday.
was
uniform and never at any time
of the box office at the Gaiety, a^ain
Interest centered
this season, making his eighth year rose to pretension.
around liore, splitting the headline
with the house.
with "Tidbits of Wlir

theatres for

the

many

years.

The Saury Babies company which
has been the attraction at the ErajMcss, i)resenting two bills a week,
since

last

.lune,

will

gaRement

Sept.

Ii4.

will

-

St.

t.)

bn

IN

close their eniThe* company
Mo., for four

.loseph.

BOSTON

H&M
TRUrmS

At

Louis Factory Prices
Trunks Repaired or

St.

Exchanged

SUGARMAN
H&M New
M.

England Agency
453 Washington Street

BOSTON, MASS.

John W. McLaughlin,

is

NEW ORLEANS

in

The nriotion picture theatre owners
association of Missouri and Kansas,
ill session licre this week were guests
of tiie local distributers at a tiieatrc
party, at the Gayety where they saw
something besides pictures. A number of personal jokes and references
were sprung by the comedians for the
benefit of the "bunch."

Summers Duo got to them first
with swinging trapese endeavor that
while not new held enough of the
spectacular stuff to assure applause.
Connell and St. John began enter-

Fred Speer, publicity expert for
the Century, and Park Sherlock, advertising promoter* for the Gayety,
are both on tiie job again this season.
As an evidence ^6f iheir riOiiity, both
houses had paper on the boards the
same day that the announcement
raine that the difficulties between the
unions and the burlesque managers

Nishtly ot 7.M and 11.00

had been settled.

The

FolUes"

League

"Annual
big amateur show
who.«?e

is the real
City, has taken an option
Shul)ert Tlieatre. for the week

in

Kansas

oil

(tie

'

THEATRE

COLUMBIA
^

Broadway
and 47th St.

One Week Only, Commencing

Sept.

26

HENRY

FINK'S

ALL STAR REVUE
IN I'AIIADIHK

BF.NBFRNIF.^''PkSS
«>'"

SALLY FIELDS
NIGHTLY AT

AL REEVES

Columbus

Featuring America's Clever Comedian

HARRY HHE COOPER
The Best Laughing Burlesque Show in America
_ 24 Beautiful Girls and 12 Entertainers
Including Your Old Pal Al and His Banjo

'

Circle

and 58th

St.

NEW YORK

CLOSING THE WONDER OPENING BILL AT SHUBERT'S

i

"BEAUTY SHOW"

The Oldest Show

REISENWEBER'S
.Junior

Maidic De I-iong is back five yean
her method, manner and materiU
initial dressing and song could
go out with profit as it is colorless.
in

son.

have the management of the
Both managers have been
with th? Butler estate, which owns

cents top price.

^
I

[The

"fall

at regular prices, is

and will
(larrick.

ly.

LK>re shoiild have
been featured
aldne,
Pop aodiences are still yery
ripe for the mystftc.
They were
agape while I>ore told them all. She

sway.

charge of the local
returned and
houee again. James Martin, who has
been manager of the Standard, St.
Loui.s, has been returned to that city
is in

a striking brunette, deports cocfi«
dently nnd remained jnst long enough.
Her ma'e assistant is fairly adequate,
is

Kansas
full

The art work and decorations in the
town houses— "The Blot," Koyal;
•The Child Thou aavest Me," New- new Junior Orpheum is being done by
man; "The Girl in the Taxi," Twelfth the Mundel Brothers studio, and a
large number of artists are on the
Street.
Thomas TaafTo. manager of the
Ceatiiry theatre, American burlesque
fircmit. who was transferred to St.
liouis a few weeks ago to open the
<ir<niit'>; new house, the Garrick, has

fessional production.

but drifted back some as
they proceeded. The couple did fairtainingly

in

America

ALL NEW SCENERY, COSTUMES AND ELECTRICAL EFFECTS
P. S.

— Don't

UTH

miss this »how on your

ST. THIS

llfo.

.

WEEK SEPT. 19T

VARIETY
ALBEE,

g. F.

President

J. J-

MURDOCK,

39

General Manager

PROCTOR,

F. F.

B. F. Keith's Vaudeville

Vice-President

Exchange

(AGENCY)

F.

[B.

(Palace Theatre Building,
EDWARD F. ALBEE

KEITH

New York)
PAUL- KEITH

.J-F—RBDiTOH-

Founders

Artists can
GEO. H.

(Hie

j

book direct by addressing

HODGDON

K.

S.

WEBSTER

VAUDEVILLE CtRCUIT
301-303 Hulet BiMk
1IINNEAP0LI8, MINN.
jcoisecativa RovtM for 8taidar4 Acts
PLAY OR PLAY CONTRACTS

AMALGAMATEDFeiber&Shea
THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
Booking' Vaudeville Acts Now for the Coming Season

VAUDEVILLE

^' and Swedish
Slavey bits
J'he basel
fare the meat, but they cou d atand
can do a
I^oiif
Miaa
doctorinff.

Suite

i«^

912-915—1542 Broadway, (Loew Bldg.)

De

better

progressed meant only

It

none of

for a
)ove the average.

,.

.

trio,

..

heavy

a

whom

rUONE BRYANT

BOOKING

Mrest him 404 Flatiroa Buildlao.
Fraadteo. I will writt ny aott

[Saa

Daoamber

jaat tliera aatil

lYtrk

New

Naw

29tli.

New York

1441 Broadway,

MADISON

BEAC?H JAIOBS

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS

rose

The Palace snow contained much
that was liked, receiving aipprobation
for the major part and ringing the
tU repeatedly Tuesday evening.
Robert and Kobe rt gave the canine

[TO

NEW YORK

AGENCY

act thin the • one used now.
IHer returns were not encouraging.
"Tidbits of 1921" promised much
rith its special drop and eye but an

1»

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

80*3

PAUL OOUDRON
A8TBRN BBPRBSBfTATmH WOODS. TUBA.

WEEKS

12

BEN and
JOHN

York, Philadelphia, Washington, Baltimore

aMoe opaa as usual.

second in her
(ratic
interhide; Miss Hilton is
ing in fine voice now.
She is
>r suited to big time than small,

though

Kcoring

tremendou.sly

MARTIN BECK,

CHARLES
Geaaral Waatara

Managers' Booking Dept.

FLOYD

City

S.

ialia J.

LAZ LANSBURGH,

.Murray Uonnett had

little

The Melody (Jnrdon

M8b

ST.

GENERAL OFFICES,

Friganso.
the same

is

nnd there

a

ra

liRhtnin?

rffect

to

close

^V,*! !t^ ^"'J considerable

nnn

Hubbl0t>."

of

the

that

appeal
left-o^
over

LOMIS—DETROIT—INDIANAPOUS

36 Waat Raadaiph SCraat

Cmn Alwa.T«

and

acts

of

lunt

ARTHUR

the Season

Right

and
Rodero and Marconi looke<l
One of these
behaved small timcy.
two-musician acts with the eoniedy
member coming up from the orchestra.
This pair are crude and the
antiquated patter and helped add

.J

with

TAYLOR

mJMS

to the prevalent ennui.

Dorothea Sadler and Co. picked up
the show with the De Mille Satire,
"1909." giving the early section its
only impetus.
William Gaston easily shared playing honors with Miss
Sadler getting just the proper perspective of the subdued husband.
Rartram and Sexton made the mistake of being too sure at the outPossessed of splendid voices,
set.
they should have done better, esn^rislTy

^

carried

Trunk Works
W. 44th St., New York

E.

Randolph

St.,

of

their

yodeling.

not be the season
(ire.

"Bubbles" failed to rise to any
degree of eminence.
That it was
remiss was evident throughout.
Jack Joyce, a
handsome youth.
made a monopede by the world war.

A. TAYLOR

^0

may

for the usual sure

on your old trunk
C.

becflus.e

but then this

Prices reduced
Liberal allowance

Chicago

CHICAGO
Dm Hi

Pfeom 8t>ta 7219

J
drape

sea- Cleopatria seemed
best,
extracting
son, occupies the important niche at the most commendation.
Ae|iOi(>'s
It's box
the Orpheum this week.
Fables, the reelers ukjmI
office strength was nil, judging from at the beginning of Orpheum shows.
the light throng Monday evening and do not n)ean nnjch.
Puo])]e here are
surroumling complement held naught palpably bored by them.
Tnless they
that would help draw the <oin from grow in favor they arc going- to
all
militate against early arts.
patrons either.
Judged from
standards it was just a show.
Zurrell
Zarrell Bros, opened it.
lins a youngster working with him.
small of stature and pro|)ortionately
By
B.
light, making the feats appear easy.
The Stanton will reopen Oct. 1,
There was only the tinish to start
anything and even that rereivod but with "Over the Hill' listed for inThis' house will run
minor response. The act needs nnwh detiuite run.
classing up. ('specially in the matter special Fox features for some timo
to
come,
it
i.s
understood.
of dressinfv
girl

PHILADELPHIA

START

IIJL

WEBSTER VAUDEVILLE dRCUir

NEW YORY CITY

trouble

act diHfiosinj: n pretty set and
cotone of api muKicinns. The girl.s
•re begowned beroiningly

CHICAGO,

STATES THEATRICAL EXCHANGE

ow.
ponnectmjf.
His finger trick might
•t omitted.
Hennett is using the
"f 'A Little Hag of Tricks,"
u- .^
Which belongs to Trixie

Carmuig, BaaHhp Maaajar

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre Bldg.,

Press Department

PALACE THEATRE BUILDINO,

along tbroDgh the years und
ma to gain something each time,
ey were the applau.ne hit of the
«

i.

Counsel

O. R. McMAHON,
Manager Auditing Department.

f Wajne Marshall nnd Candy were
eeasy succesB. Their sJtit, 'The
tr,M.
,"
is
one of the few that

Vaudeville

Tkaaaa

Nask, Bualaaaa Maaatar.

JOHN POLLOCK,

Publicity and Promotion.

tiT'/.iiuY aa4a

pari: 483t

Managers' Association

E. BRAY
Raprasaatativa
BENJ. B. KAHANE,
Sec'y. Treas.. and Counsel.

Associate

SCOTT

B.

Western

The

CffiCUIT

H. SINGER
(.eneral Manager.

FRANK W. VINCENT,
GEORGE A. GOTTLIEB,

WARDROBE TRUNKS
PHONE:

PHONE

MORT

President

iWARDGROPPERJnc
THEATRICAL
HOTEL NORBIANDIB BI.DO..
A It'way. N. Y.

ORCDrr

AND PANTOMIME

American Representative, A. BEN POLLER
DELGER BLDOp 1005 MARKET ST.

ORPHEUM

THE

here.

K. Corner SSth

^

8AN FRANCISCO

was

Hilton

BL9>-. CHICAGO

1?T
T TTH AUSTRALIAN
" TT
L^R^MliM\

VAUDEVILLE, MELODRAMA

and intermediate towns

One of the
>w a dandy start.
The
"Eoberts" is an uncanny dog.
lish proved novel enough to earn u
lelstroin of applause.
Dora

BAH RAHOIBCO

ALGAZAR THEATRE BUILDIirO

show

th«

^me

in

his

kit.

His moment brought applause from
all

parts of the theatre.

Robbie Gordon went through her
of posing in the accustomed

series

way doing

excellently

withal.

Her

Picture

WATERS

Ijoujies:

•AflFuirs

of

Anatol,"

Stanley

(2d

week).

"Mamma's

Affair." Arcadia.

"The Old Nest." Palace.
"Scrap Iron." Victoria.
"Experience," Colonial. Strand and
Capitol.

The B. F. Keith Nixon-Grand CorI)oration has finally taken over the
CSrand opera house i>roperty on North
]{road street, owned by the Betz estate.
The lease will start Sept. 15,
The
192:{. and will be for 20 years.
estate was Jeft by John F. Betz on
his death in 1008 to his two daughTiitrlr
ters, who were not of age.
mother entered into an agreement
with the Keith people, and that
agreement will now become a definite
lease.

ONK. TWO,

WANTED—VAUiiJfiVlLLB A0T8
For Our Rood Show Dept.
TIIBKB-DAT STANDS. T—— ICasteB. AQ
Dlreet. WlUE, WBHS. IIMM:
,

THE GU8 SUN BOOKOTO EXGHAHQE
SPHmansMi. ouio
w Wcat that !»•

00.

Acta rolnff Ruat

-The Affairs of Anatol**;
Peter H. KyneV 'Tlie Ten
Dollar Itaise"; reoplea. Sessue Hayakawa in "Black Itosra"; Majestic
('.olumbia,
Itivoli,

Harry Boater, for seTeral years
asaistuit aiaBaccr

of

the

Portland

ParamooDt Exchanse, heft Che first
of the week for Des UomeB^ la.., to
"Danreroos which riCy he was traaaferrcd aa man-

Desmoml in
William
Toys'; Star, Frank Mayo In ''rhe ager of the ParaiBoant branctu
Hhark Master"; Hippodrome, "The
"
Rider of the King Ix>k
Peace has been decTared In the
Picture censorship in Portland will
continue to be applied by the existing bo«rd for at least another month.
for (he city council late laat week
again postponed final diapontion of
tiie suggested radical ordinance that
was first put before it almost a year
ago. One poRtpitnement after another
has been the fate of the proposed
measure that aska for a board of five
censors with
three paid, fall-time
viewers.
F, W. Teufel, formerly manager of
the People's, pictures, has been appointed feature subject salesman oat
of the local Pathe eicfaange.
He
takes the place of Bert Sperry, real gned.

E. Oaliii

at Weoatchee.

A BhK

Wash^

and the Weoatchee theatre has reopeoed.
offering
the
Pred Siegel
Stock in repertoire for 12-weeks'
season.
Panl B. Noble, asaaaser of the TJb-

TO LEASE— GRAND THEATRE, CLEVELAND, OHIO

PORTLAND, ORE.
BAKKU— Baker

Stock Co. in "The

Ouija Board."
IjYIUC Lyric musical stock.

—

PICTURES— Liberty,

Splendidly equipped for Stock, Vaudeville and Morinf Pictures.
Corner East Ninth Street and Bolivar.
1400 •cat«;.
Apply:
L. J. Halla, Traaa^ 29 Braatfway, Nav Yart.

"The Blot":

CURTAINS FOR SALE AND RENT
N E RS BuMPUS & Lewis DROP
SOBIE OF THE ACTS WE HAVE EQUIPPED WITH 80ENEBT: 8KSLLT AND
HEIT REVUE, 'TOBTUME QUEEN"
SCENIC STUDIOS
MAKE-UP
CANTOR
& TATES PRODUOTIONS
W.

I

245

'8t,

Henry C. Miner,

Inc.

46th

N. T.

St..

Bryant 2695

IN VELVET, SILK, SATEENS

AND OTHER MATERIALS

—

VAEIBTY

;fH.>w'

40

"

- Friday.

September

l^i

2.T

THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

SCARBORO
206-08 West 43rd Street, 2 doors from Broadway
'Phone Bryant 1446. Louis R. Cole, Mgr.

NEW YORK
•«*.-S>irr

S T. PAUL

HOTELS CATERING TO THE THEATRICAL
PROFESSION
V

60th St., Cor. Columbus Ave., at Col. Circle
'Phone Col. 2905. F. J. Trclnor, Mgr

j^r.*

three-room suites newly furnished and decorated, at moderate
Permanent Transfont.
rates to the profeesion.

One, (wo and

—

CITY

NEW YORK

CITY

.

Hotels Catering to Profession

HOTEL 9TRATHM0RE
V.ALNL'T

yx.. NKAIl.
of the Thoalricnl

Homo
nil

HutininK

'1'lM'Htrrii.

bulha

12TH.

I'Hfl.A.

I'rofcsHiun. neur
pr!viit«
Cotufurt auil sood

WHter or

in all rouina.
•rr%U-o our motto. RatoN IL'.OO a tlajr,
AvitU private bath |2 &». Sporl.il weekly
iMlf
B. F. C'AIIILI.. Msr.
I

GRANTTh^SKTLORRAINE

HOTELS RECOMMENDED
BY ORrilElN CIKCnr

Af'TS

A. Dellisirr, Mai:::crr
1\ li'p'ioMf Supi'rior 6;)10
Kl'KOPEAN HI, A N

.1.

REX HOTEL
HOTEL

THliATHll'AL
North Clarh

eei

St.

HOTEL ASTOR

(Of the Better Class—Within Reach of Economical Folks)
rndrr the direct kupcrrlfiian of the owncra. Located In the heiurt of the city, jast
Itroadway* dose to all boukbts ofllcea, principal tlwatres, departn»en« a t eg ea.
Chlemgm traction Kacs, "L"* rosd and aabwar.
We are the larscat maintainers of houckeepinr farnbthed RpartmentA apeelaHBluK ta theatrical foika. We ate on the sround dally. This aloae Inaaree paompt
errlre and rlraaliarsa.

Near Rnndol»ll M.
CIIIl'AGO. ILL.
Ratoa $1.5n Per Hay »nd Up
One Ulork. from Palace ThAatra

HOTEL CLARENDON
No. (lark and Onlario Mrevts, Chic

MINUTES FROM LOOP
ai.ea AND UP

RATBi^

NEW
TREMONT HOTEL
31-a
Dearkora
CHfCAGO
Rto.

R aom a

Madiera

and Vp WIthovt Rntfl

nkd Vp Wtth Hat II
NICHOI^. Mgr. and Prapw
i :thand Broadway.
DKNVKR. COLUw
f3.ee

Hammond and

Cafe

IIAMJIONl>. IND.
^'cry
Modern, Runaias Wator In AU
Rootri!*— Shuwor Hatha; Rates: %l.ii SlnIPIo;
12.00 DoubJo.
On© Minute Wa.'fc
from Orpheuiu Theatre.
OppoHftP .\ew Parthenon Tlieatre.
TIIKO. GUSCOFF. Pt»;i.

Kunnins

Water

HAMMOND,

f3.eO PER
ft.Ot PKB

DAY ^VITH BATH
DAT WITHOUT BATfl
BOe ROOMH
Kamas CItr.

NEWH0U8E HOTEL

THE ADELAIDE

Kitchen Phvilofes.
Two Clocks from Psnn. Stntion

156 West 35th

—

last

ciirtain

come

down

with a thud half way through hi« act.
n broken cornet string
(hat momentarily threatened to release the whalebone and cause an exposure.
•"Harbette" raiment js all in
sight, too. so he called off the act
The' same bill
nftci-DOon.
for the
"brought Chic York and Rose King

The cause was

DEN DWORETT,

COLUMBUS CIRCLE & 68th STREET

"Phone

IJgnt.
looking

Ceatml Park} Ftro Mtantoa

feaas All Tlwntresi

Muffcring from a recurrence of
When Manan attack of malaria.
ager Frank l^cGettigan called mcdirftl aid Rose profeHwed allegiance to

Opposite
Nixon's
Orsnd.
Bstabtlshed
1910.
Catering to profession only. Ileautiful ruoma. electric lights and continuous hot water.
All havr comforts.
20
mlrutcs from any thostre.
Wr. and Mrs. E. ramphell. Props.

N. Y. City
Opposite N. V. A.
Furnished Rooms, lluanlng Water,

IM
.Stesni

Heat

$5.00 up.

Csterlng to the Theatrical Profession.
BIsio Lenry, M«r.

Ida Lubln, Prop.

the National Academy of
Motion Pictures is quickly taking
shape next door and will probably
within a few :nonth:; be rhovi'iug tiicis'.
fact

Christian Science and disdain of medpractices.

ical

ROCHESTER,
By

LYCKUM— Kthcl

Harrymore

fir.st

half;

"Miss

in

Lulu

tra.

film.

P.

have ha4 •appe#
mm4 are retdr te Inra is (or

of

(lie aight. lalie

ST.

LOUIS

By GEORGE W. GAMBRILL
The board of directors of the National
Concert Managers' Association is to nirct in St. Louis for consideration of many aubjects.

The opening of the Kastinon School Carrick (lnul(«s(|iic)
Mnslf Monday l»riMii:ht home the return to his former

AK/aclM* liidc pinit p«*l!l!e»— in • neat lia h»%
— liiat look and l«t(« lik« caa4>c4 fruit, Ai
•gcciivc ina gcatle non-|ripiai nar ai ct^tor-oil.

ROCHESTER,

N. Y. City

St.,

S rooms Complete housekeepins:
Phone In every apartment.

Fox

(irc^nman.

man,

is

of the Fox-Iiiberty.

at

THEATRICAL OUtFITTERS
1580

Broadway

N. 7.

—

Eurapean

Up-to-date

I*

$1.00

ST.

PAUL

Rett. '
Last
half.
Jane Cowl ii
•Smilin' Through."
?:MIMUK— First week of first wi^
ter repertoire sea.son Syracuse l»i<
had in years, with Howard Jtuiuse;

Empire Players

lessee.

in "Scuntlal"

Nancy Fair heads, with Hal SiUff
By ARTHUR G. SHEEKMAN
Phil Sheffield. Walter Abell. Kalpk
Orpheum Vaudeville.
Metr<v>oli- JIurphy, .Margaret Cusack, Mabel CVtan— Fay Bainter in "Fast is West." cord and Alice Ifanley in suppoK.

—

reports gOi.vds.
Palace
Vaudeville. Liberty
l>urles(|ue. Garrick— "Affairs of Anatol," iiim. CapiliUftiiiess

—

tol— One Wild Week."

Next week. "Iluddies.

IIASTAIILK— First
(iirls": last half,
'

stand editorially.

half,

"Bon

Ton

Ethel Barryajoie

ia

Dcclassee."

KEITHS— Vaudevill*.
TE.MPLE— VaudevilWv
STUAND— All week, "Drwrn
Street."
CUESCENT— Fourth week. Four
Horsemen." "Affairs of Anatol"
Sunday,

noil

indefinite.

UOBULNS-ECKEL— SUrts

wintc

season next week, with "Tho
Nest" heading picture bill.
Irone Castle

"Aphrodite" at Mctropoliton next
week.
Lively advance sale reported.

0I(

in

Winnipeg.

F.

C'.

He

Now York

Cit/

the

Time,"

Shubert-.lefferson.

tJiird

is

^Tinnp•lpolis.

All

FeauMont
VELVET, SILK, SATEEN SCENERY
PRODUCTIONS, REVUES and ACTS

THEATRE & STAGE DECORATIONS

STUDIOS

..fr„.;„

Turn Heds
i,^,,

>».....^^

.,
'

,

opened American.
'''*™

2«.^*Jl*P.^^ *^^**

IwU

.

CHESTER

WEITlX(;-^Fir?t

B.

hair,

STimiO OF CMl'HUAT, HTAUK HETT1NU8
'"* FIRST PEK80N TO CKKATK A HKAL VUUlli9
VELVET MTAGE HKmHiiii. HE ALWAYtt WAW

AR* "18 CBITEIUUM~ALUAV». IF YOU HKB MEAIJ5!PiJ.T ^TL'!*^ YOU'LL BE FIRST IN |IMU»UAL tTTAUB MfCT-nNUtt. NOV"* UNIQUE FAUKIUH. P1.A1N OB DECORATED IN
J5f:^.£5''^I'**^'*
'^Y-TOXE. OR niNEART BiirrilUDM. <JET OUB IDEAH AND
w^^T^SJ'
JH.I
RK.S ON YOUR NEXT SEAHON'B STACtR HiGTTINO»—ttOME A8 LOW
n^r.V.'A^^i;. ATTS^^""^" '•^S "T® BENT—BENTALS APPLYING ON
46th ST.. N. Y.

CITY

Milhr

1554 Broadway, at 46tb
Chicago

St.

State and Monroe Streets
Largeift

Manufactureri* of Th«st-

rlosl

Footwesr

pera

In

the

Ua.Iet

a.icl

flI'P*

World.

*Miss Lulu

'i'M^A^'^l!' ^^''^

W.

I.

MILLER & SONS
Incorporator

BAHN

S^l^JLJJ^'l'A**

230

spot

New York

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By

I

nodeling sopervised by
I.

week

"Kissing

show.

first

held the

Entire companies and individuals capably served in a
courteous manner.

succeeded by
King, forerly inunuger of the
in

Treman

STAGE SHOES

John McChire resigned as manager
New Astor to accept directorship of the Allen, a $1,000,000 house

at the

'».nj[pe-...to the
•Unique theater
as inanager,"will
position a:* inan-

"The Four Horsemen."

A I all drmtlUti mmd itattn

gkTj^

SEYMORE HOTEll

APTS.

Arthur
Koernor,
distinguished
oger of Ihe Century in Kansas City.
James :Slnrtin, formerly manager of Minnesota composer, is engaged na
at
the
palatial
Capitol
the Standard
and who took over organist
Henrietta
Crossman,
Taaffe's position in Kansas Citji, will theatre.
soprano, and Ilarnard Ferguson, are
return "ficre to manage the Garrick.
soloistfl at the Capitol this week.

Thf fruitj Lcxativf

Mtw Yerk

R

and

Harry
manager

this,

sec-

ANALAX
INC.

Mgr.

MRM. KILEY. Prop.

.T'>ni!ny Tnaff(»„.Kho

When ye«

WALLER,

stock.

Ilor.semen."

A national ronvciit'on of the clothing trades, makori«. (Ip.sigiicrs, buyers
ond retailers, here this week started
the week off well for the theatres.

(

J.

NOTICE

inch.

half.

Piclurcs— "Pour

Fu!tas street,

Vsoancles

Mayor Ilodgnon iKsued a proclamaTbe jiolicy cost .$2(M). Saturday tion recpiesting theatres to not show
morning
Uoscoe
Arbuekle V>ictures. Hefore he
a
shower
came
up
and
while
TEMPLK-Vaudeville.
it
lasted more tlian the tenth of an did this, tAe Finkelstein
& Ruben
(;AYKTY- "Sugar Plums.'*
ln<h
fell,
theatre
interests
announced they
according
to
nien.sureinents.
FAY'S— "Little Miss Sunahine,"
Ilainbow and
Mohawk. Mack nnd >Veather then cleared up and 10,000 would not hook Arbuekle films un ess
5rnrhenf», .Tolin.Mon and Crane, Mar- pooplo paid admission and rain did no the accused comedian is completely
The Daily News lauded
gie Merle. Ln( kart and Laddie; "Love damage. Itesult: Fair clcors $800 ex- absolvefl.
"Doclasscc,"
IJetf second

ond week. Star: 'Footlights,' Urgent;
"Hepufalion," Hialto.

II

that

The Oulnrio County Fair at Canandaigua took out rain insurance under
the proviHions of which it wat» to receive $1,(HX> for each day. Friday and
Saturday, that it rained a tenth of an

N. Y,

SKEFFINGTON

L. B.

FAMILY— Musical

After the Play

I

Phone Bryant C882-201.

MttdncMs,"

ua

—

Now Open.
40th St.— Off B'way.

SOL

U O T K L U I' K T O N
Montgomery .\venue. PHI LA.. PA.

14B1

24a West 46tb Street,

f^toRo

Cb«>iil«,

W.

—

33 West 65th

{

THE AMERICAN

The Old Family Tintype." Kose
was counted out when she walked off

McKCSSON
A ROBBINS.
MaaarMtairfaw
BaUMUha4

ftflSa

Phone: Colombns :273-4— 1473

COLUMBUS 134S

Coom apd Bath and Saites of Parlor, Bedroom and Balht
Airy B oo ms Ksoellontly rnmlslied; All Imprsvement*}
Over,
"

|lo

N. Y. CITY

ST.,

I" .60 U 116. 0» per week.
8tei»ni— »«:iectrlclty Phoas

Manager.

Rooms Newly Renovated. — All Con-

venlsacsL

REISENWEBER'S

CIRCLE HOTEL

in

,

48Ul

320 West 96th Street
I.EAR AVKST lCNr> AVENUK
One snd Two Hoonis With KUchea«ttM

S,

week's Orpheuia bill, inis.'tcd what might have
been tbe same fine reception he got
at other showin^x on tbe second day

when the

WEST

DOUGLAS HOTEL
207

Tin nomc or thkatbicai. vorx

TjOW

prty th'tttre. w"ii present a juvenile
vtyie ;jbow and child pageant week
Oct. 1.

liorp

(^MPI^ETK lIOUSEKEEriMi
310

Phone: Hryant 1477-a.

Abfiolutely fireproof.
400 outitide rooma^
witik Mcpiirntc bath. Theatrical rate
Hln..rle %1.99 pt>r d<iy op. Double ll.Sf
per da> up.

1100M8

Ijirge Koonis, 96.00 and fp.
8-iloom .\partnirnts. 910 to 91&

STANWIX

St.

C.RAIIAM, Manager.

A.

Z,

1,

THEATRICAL

Rates Quoted.

^jii,

In the Heart* o( the Theatrical District,
Phones:
Greeley 5173-4

AM)

Th.>HtrPS.

RKSTAURANT I.N CONNKCTION — WUITK FOR RKSKRVATIONS RIVERSIDE

Newly Renovated,

MARION HOTEL

to

r.OOD

Professional

i^-p
l.UUJVl^
^^^ ppiriiiifQ

Walk

Minute

FOR TUR.4TKiC\\LS.
Modern and l'p>t«MDMle.

Hich Cla^s Elevator Apartments; Every Possible Service; With Kitchen and
Kltcheaettes; 4-room Saltcs Especially Adapted for Two Couples; I.urKe
Kitchen.

Furnished Apartments

A New Home and Headquarters

UNDER NKW MANAQKMKNT

MARTIN

e:ich

opener of

Phone I.ONf}.1CRB S333

CASS AND COLUMBIA
Five

SALT LAKK CITT. UTAH

Harln'tte.

EIGHTH AV£NUE

754 756

Detween 46th and 47th Streets
Oi Block West of Broad war
Three. Fonr and Flvc>Rooni illrh-Claas Furnished Apartments—410 |.p
I honcN: Bryant leW-l
mrlrtly Professional.
MRS. (iKORGK HlK4iEL. Mgr.

DETROIT, MICm.

Broadway—1690-1696—Between 53d-54th Streets
FURNISHED APARTMENTS— 1. 2. 5, 4 DOOMS and DATII

UP

profeaalta

IRVilNGTOIN HALL

HOTEL SANDERS

PER WEEK

i

...

SPECIAL 8UM.UER RATES

Lansdale-Canton Apartments

$6

NEW

Phone: Bryant 0131-4t».1

Three and foar rooms witk bath.
furnibhed to a decree nf TroHem*ess
that exrclH oitythlnir In this type of
bnildlnr.
Thiae apart menta will acrommodute four or more iMlults.

riR€'I.E 1114

IND.

rURNISHED

APARTMENTS

Complete for HouseketphioClean an4 Airy.
323 West 43ri Street
YORK CITY
Private Bath, S-4 Rooms, Catering to the comfort and coavenlesicc of the
Steam Heat and Electrlo LIsfct
ff.oe Up

THE DUPLEX

—

on

HOTEL BALTIMORE

THE BERTHA

S3e and 323 West 43d Ht.

apartaienls are noted for Is oae of lt«
altraeiloM.
$15.00 Up Weekly.
fe.Se I p Weekly.
Address all romniunlcat lona to M. Claman
PrlB^lps^ omce Tandia Court. 1:41 Went 4*rd Streot. New Yorlc
Apartmenta can be seen oven nga. Odlce In eacli bulldinc.

In

Itth St.

wHh

YANDIg COURT

PHONE

Geo. P. Schneider, p^ip

3S5 to 359 West 51st Street.
Phone Cirde 6640
haildlnr. arranffed In apartoiente of An elevator, ilreproof buUdinr of the newest typo, having
every flevlce and eas*
three and font rooms with kitchens veniencc. Apartments nre beautifully arran«ed. and
consist of 2. 3 and 4 roean
Phone la each with kitchen and kitcli*neltco, tileil 'oath and 'phone.
and private bath.
$17.00 I'p Week^
apartment.
Address all communications to Charles Tonenbaoni, Irvlncton Hall.
f 17.00 Up Weekly.
No connection with any other hoose.

modem

Every Iloom; Also
with Dath. Rate: $1.2S and up.
Located In Center of City. Close to All
Theatres
N. 8COFBS. MgM.

41

and 318 West 48lh SI.
Fhone: I.4»nKacre SSSO
An up-to-the mlaate, new, flreproof
314

sit.

tlleil bath and ahowcr, tiled kitrheaa.
fcitehenettca.
Theee apaHmenta cmbitdj every laxjivy kaaws to
ei>lMKew f U.Oe we«*L|y «p. f8J.00 naenthly «p.

Ptuunis

Daltfmore At.

St.

twa aad three roomm

one.

off

MAJESTIC HOTEL

KUROPEAN PLAN.

West 4Stb

Fhone: Loncacre .ISfA
A bBlldli« de luxe. Joat eanapletcd:
elevatvr opArtnaents arraacea In saltea

Weet 43d 8t.
Phone Bryant 79 IS
One. three nnd foar. roooa apartmema. with kitehenettee, priTate hath
and trlephoBc. The prWacy these

ti.

Hotel

HENRI COURT

HILDONA COURT
841 t« S41

241-247

and op

91-AO

SAVOT HOTKL
ft. 00

ALL BUILDINGS EQlIFf ED WITH STKAM IIKAT AND F.LKCTRIC LIGHTS

St..

New and

Kverythinir

J.

500 Housekeeping Apartments
•flr

176 N. t'lvrk Mt..

FIVK

Fhone: Bryant 1944

Brjant 9448 JE&J'kous,

BEAU M ON
COLLMCS, CLUBS, EXHIBITION
A WIlKoW DISPLAYS, TO ORDEI
OR SUPPLIED ON RENTAL BAH

S

T U D

I

—
4.

PiF"vrid ay. September

Rote

A.

Curtia

Saxon

<

and "Sit"

Rawson
Clare

Oswald
DUEL

Booked

IRENE FISHER, At

I-^« !•

MARSONE

JAMES

OBm

Presenting

by

fAUL

'^HOW IT

ttCIIAIIO

IMITH.

^
*

MAPLE

EMILY

In

AHrmctloa

WORKED"

(Comedy Sketch)

DlraeUta:

LEW CANTOR

DialuKue Copyrighted

Comedy Songs Copyrighted

EVEKY LINE A

JIMMY ROSEN
I

Permanent Address: Variety, N. Y.

PAPA

that put a crimp in the State Fair
attendance on Saturday, and incidentally forced the poatponement of the
motor championahips until Monday,
was a godsend to the tJieatres. The
Saturday matinees jumped upward,
the crowds staying in town. Monday's
opening matinees, however, were hit
Approximately 25,000 perin turn.
sons flocked to the motor races Monday afternoon. The busineaa the first
half of Fair Week waa bad in the
theatres, but it picked up starting
Thursday. Night attendance at some
houses was affected by the two parades, which did not start until 8

»»

DENNO BROS-

SCANLON.

SCANLON

and

OM U

Thatr Owm OrifliMl Walt!
Qwidrilto

OiphcwB aad Keith Oircvits
PoofcM 8«Ud
AABON KS88IJEB and

DIrMttM

>

m_

li^t during the latter pmrt of last
week at the New York SUte Fair
She exhibited at the fashionkere.
able State Fair Horwe Show, threatened to haye one horseman arrested
for cmeltj to bia mount, and in between found time to confesa that h'er
husband is responaible for her return
She plana to do four
to pictuTCH.
Dictarea

o'clock.

theatrewards,
L'jcw s Winter Garden and uptown theatre wil not reopen thJH month, as it would be suicidal from a busincHN atandpoint.

booked at Shuberts'
Wieting next week.

Rack at

his hon»e

Kip

ing's

with

— "The

Shea's

Theatre— Vaudeville,

headed

by
and Al. Gerrard.
class,

Loew'a

Florrie

Theatre

highMillership

— Vaudeville

and

films.

Shea's Hippodrome

TORONTO

tickets.

The week cf Sept 12 opened with

George Dines, an actor, appearing;
week, was iu-

it the State Fair last
jnred in a collision of

a bang, which was short-lived, however, owinK to the intense heat and
fine weather.
"The Bird of Paradise' at tl# Royal Alexandria and
"The Dsynbells" at the Grand Opera
IlouKc being the only good draws, the
latter doing a turnaway business and
a big advance for the fourth week.
All the other hoiisoH did fairly well.

Theatre

two autos.

P. C.

with

(burlesque

«.

The threatening weather and min
Batabllahed

189&

orchestra

is

BROS.
FRENCH and
SHORT VAMP

J

Baby

iNoyelty
178 6th

_

BLANCHARD
NSW TOBK

ft)OTWEAR|
Av'.. N«w Yorl

n«t 44th

4&th

fk

i|

St.

iSTEIN'S WHEATCROFXr"
powder.**

For the neck, arms and

Madc# by Stem

Cosmetic

LJ STEIN'S

Aiken

entitle«l

is

will

will

be

''God

of

be staged

11.

shoulders.

New

Co.,

Dottle or can, 50c each.

York,

Mfrs.

of

make-upl.mm

3e:

under the direction of
principal

its

men

These

percussionist.

were

secured by Mr. Crandall from many
out-of-doors concert organisations, in
two cases importing them from
Europe.
The musical critics review
their program in the musical sections
weekly.
Mr. Crandall runs two display ads on Sunday, a large one for

Guwrlnl

A

Ca^

la Ike UaHetf aiatet.,
The oaly fkctofv
list mmkm aav
Slide
•I MMdi

—

Aveaee

his

orch^tra and a much smaller one

"Tho

Affairs

Liberty Loan

The "Greenwich Fo'lies of 1020"
got away to a good start Sunday nt
First musical show at this
PoH'h.
resultant pood house.
Papers liked the show. "Two Little
Girls in Blue" at National also opened
Sunday and attracted goodly gathering.
The Fairbanks sisters featured.

theatre with

and

Kahne

Harry

Bondi

Weat

David Warfield
PmR

'iVE RETURN OF
GRIMIT'
By DAVID BBLASCO
HmndlMl.'^— Brander Ifat"The Maaterplecea of Modern

"Kxqalaltely

thewa

in

Drama."

manager

Stutx,

.1.

WALTER

Bvea at 1.16 Sharp
4t8t. Mat. Thura. A Sat. S.ia
10 WBBK8 ONLY
DAVID BBLASCO Preaenta

gELASCO

in

for the picture attraction.
of

Ix)ew'H

Anatol."
important an
by Mr. Stutz,
of

1020," although not attracting
tb9
buHinesH naturally to be expected,
which is explainable because of the
continued warm "pHl, «'»rt>nr<»U nn incrcaKc Monday night over the opening figure of Sunday. The house was
about threelquarters full. At $3 top
this nteans good money as Poli's haa
a mighty large seating capacity.

IHHa«tt$EB

Write for our
132 Page

Aocaptad aa

Catalog:

I

Cash at Full
Faaa Valua on
Any and All

Sat. at 2.ia

Prcoanta

FRANCES STARR THE EASIEST WAY

Mt
Wi

tn-lTt CelMBkM

A

liata Thura.

DAYID BBLA800

By EUGENE

follow

front.

LIvLUIu

aecoRoioN
FACTORV

E.

HARDIE MEAKIN

Emma Cams

CHARLES
CHAPLIN in
"THE mUS CLASS"

D.I

Columbia, celebrated his birthday last
week with tho announcement Fairbanks'
"Three MusketeerH" would

WASHINGTON
By

in

A bqukl

It

St.

musicians G. E. Benedict, assistant
concert master; N. Li Galxi and T.
Di. Prospero, darients; A. Machner,
bassoD, Ph. Corino, horn;
Li
S.
Calai, trumpet; V. Squeo, trombone;
H. Denham, bass, and J. W. Jehlem,

o^ ««.

iJI'MinitoHBuar

ii

SMITH,

Wfcfn the Shube^t vaudeville gets Another personally
under way Sept. 26 Washington's nouncment wan made
new season will be in full swing. The he is to take the fatal matrimonial
CITl^ ^1 prices set by the Messrs. Hhubert step in the immediate near future.
14aS BBOADWAT
for their new venture, is causing no
^•9 Vt tmt B»m Time
end of favorable comment. ConsiderSkeiebM. Cmmtdw Acta, 8b«lM, Bto.
The "Greenwich Village Fo lies of
Acts Rewritten. RehearMd *•« OpenlBca able money has been spent in reArrajiaed*
modeling the house back stage and

MURENA
AIM

iirodnced.

at 47th

947 PHth Avanua J
T. cua. oao. waiter

T'niversity of Toronto, Mr. Bertram
Forsyth, who recently arrived from
England, flag announced the program
of plays for the Reason.
One Cana-

Gods." In all 10 plnys
nnd produced.

Inotitatlon**

Dlroctlon. Joeaph riankati

1.

The new director of the Hart
House theatre, connected with the

Carroll

T^
LI

N

env

shine Girls."

pjay by

"A Natlaaal

BROADWAY

stock)—George Walsh presents "Sun- N. Mirskey and has as

dian

SHARK
T R A

DaUy

aai nmmn felMi*
KMliMM
CMMltillM IfM. F«M

—Ions

"Folly Town,"
Good opening.

Star

"•*'—

HIPPODROME

Two

Baautify Yaur Pi
iMfe fMa Ii
!!•» •• tM **9
IMM aHiiMa m4

films.

Gayety Theatre (burlesque)

New

In

Mi.

and

—

Claraage'B
Ethel Shutta.

IX>TTE and many other lnt«mational

Vri^Mct

Cranda'l,
owner of the
Metroi>olitan and other picture houses
here, is heavily featuring his symphony orchestra at tiie Metropolitan
in
all
advertising
matter.
The

Hall "Four Horsemen,"
week. Business good.

&

Wonder Show

VM MMI

— Vaudeville

Masscy

DILLINflHAll*8

6th AjiBiuU

Harry

films.

Pant.iges

w«

llMidera of Variety

GET TOGETHER
wHh FOKINB AMI FOKINA. CHAB-

park, closed Saturday.

—Vaudeville and

LENNOX RODINSON

rcconiDieiid

Glen Echo, Washington's summer

"Chippy," after rallying from

Ithaca, opened Sunday.

T«

by

CHARLB8

Dum-

week.

TRUNKS,

The Strand,

A Comedy

Birds," Poli'a; "Welcome Stranger,'
National; Thurston, Garrick.

Regent, Aliens, Alhambra, Madi$10.00
Fair Week brousht in itn
qubU of "hicks.** Four blew into the Biff BarvAlna. Hav* b«en v««d. Alao a son, Oakwood and 42 other theatres
Empire Saturday, and one of the quar- few 8«cond Hand Innovation and Fibre films and capital entertainment.
A few
tet eaUed at the box office window Wardroba TruDka, |t« and |tt.
Imraa Property Trvaka
Also old
The Royal Alexandria theatre sold
where Tr«
James "Chippy" •itra
Taylor and Bal Trunka
St West Hat
out for Thursday evening to the
O'Donnell was presiding for the mo
Street. Between Broadway and Ith Ave.,
Grand
Lodge Ehacamproent. I. O. O.
meni
New York City.
F.. which society held their annual
"Where are your |1 seats?" demanded the rube.
Maclyn Arbuckle ia waxing peeriah up convention here from Sept. 18 to 22,
inclusive, 30,000 delegate:; being ib
''Foarth row, balcony/' aaid "Chip- Waddington-way becauae of the persistent report that he was brother of attendance. Wm. A. Bradv's presenPJ."
The rube walkad away and consulted Roscoe.
Even the vicinity papers tation of John Galsworthy's "The
the others. Then he returned.
mixed up the two.
Scevea for the Skin Game" was the attraction, and
1
"Say, young feller, how far is it New ^laclyn Arbudcle feature, "The the Odd Fellows were a very apprefrom the fourth row balcony, to tbe Prodigal Judge," are to be shot on ciative audience. Other houses benecenter of the sUge?" he demanded.
fitted some through the convention.
the St. Lawrence.
the
shock, adni
he didn't know, but
•ogcested the hick see for himself.
And he did before he would buy the

'THE WHITE HEADED BOY"

Victor

Royal Alexandria Theatre •*The
Skin Game" opened to good business
Jardin Dc St. Marks, new name
and have good advance sale for week.
Next week, Alice Brady in "Forever foe the renovated Penn Gardens
opened last week with Robbins SongAfter."
copaters Orchestra) Ralph Garren
conducting.
Started well.
Grand Opem House

town for a isit.

WARDROBE PROP.

a year.

Second week, "Affairs of Anatol.**
Picture may get third week, the first
to accomplish it at this house.
Palace— "A Trip to Paradise." Rialto—

Theatre

124
4ld St. Eva. at t SO
Mats. Thura. (Pop.), and Bat.. 2.3*0
CHARLES MLXiINQHAM preMnU th«
FninouR Irish Players from the Abb«y
Theatre, Dublin, In

—

film, fourtli

Street,**

HenryW««tMiDer's

"Without Benefit to Clergy"
Herbert
conducting
orchestra.
Featurv^ has brought no
end of commendation from music
Princess Theatre Marie Lohr lovers, as well as dailies. MMropoliopened her second week at thia the> Ud— "The Sign of the Door."
atre. presenting "The Marionettes"
to good house.
Attractions for next week: "liOve

Syracuse will have the premier of

"Main

WF'State
P

not improve until wet ana
wonthcr force Toroutouiaus to

bells," fourth

OOMKDT
rr^

BCffr

Circuits

—

CONTINUOUS ACTION.
NO DRAGS.

WARREN

In ''CALL BO:

'

IxAUGH.

AABON HOFFMAN'S

ORPHEUM

will

Cornedv Witliotit Vnh':»fiy

aii Co. Msistod by

TRIXIE

Solid,

cool
get awiiy from the vcrunda and Ford
habit and turn their feet and tlioughtu

and

TiMir Mark

CARE**
LOEW TIMK

S?.*^^^ V5-

COHAN

Barney Bernard
in

jind

HORWITZ & KRAUS

Direction,

and
.a,

WOODY

A B«K

Piano

KEITH

UOMT

-I

*r

Playing

HARRY ELDRIDGE
in

THEATRE S

FRIGANZA

AND

lONEY
KIDS

NEW YORK

TRIXIE

MOHM

PAUL

THE

AND

41

"Teu; Funey Buoys**

Roproteat
^aulina

bu&mclaLle«

,

VARIETY

23, 1021

Dlaa<rat«l With

FURNITURE

Purchatas.

MiUlad Wr— of
Oharca.

Cash or Credit

V-

sharing top billing at Keith's.

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
''^^hlp accommodations aminffed on

•

ffoinc

Terr fall; arrmoffo early.

Bonds
^AUf, TAUaiO

* SON, 1M

bon'irht

EiMt itth

H.

St.,

mt Mala Office
Money boarbt and

I.ln««,

all

Forelffn

and

New

Uoata

Prlcea.
eold.

liberty

sold.

HICKS & SON
little

your friends

pn<'«\irtigiiJg.

The r.onmoH has Hobby
r.irlH;

Martha

llolcna;

it

IF

You

.Tarvis and
anj Co.; Edith

Hawaiian

Ser-

cnaders; Green an<i Burnett; Margy
Trio; T<'xas (Comedy Four; film.

Strand— Ilollan*!, DockriU and

your home or
to your week-end outing

PRODUCERS
YOU WANT—

Ilussrll

Naniazca'H

Uo\ve!Iy's,

.lim

Co..

—

ARTISTS

A

3 -Room Apartment

iftU VALUB
Coaalatlns off all
rerfod rnmltnra

A

Valoa

"ryant

5517

Week

Raro Boanty

Month

KABlly rMrbMl froia WMt SIdf by
Hlh ar IMh atraM Craaalavn Cat^

dofforrod payaaoall

tary.

TALUB

•l,OaO

^0*7CSl
yO^O

Period rnmitura...

^

A 6-Room Apartment
il.MS FALtTB

07B

Elaborate DealKoa #|
la rariod FnmJ(are^&fA'«'
Wa Dallvar by Auto Truck
Dlraot to Tour Door.

SPBCIAL
C A SH

DUCOUNX

COVERS FOR
OKCHES'IRAIIONS

THEATRES
SEE US

220 West 46th S^,

•

lacomparably Rich

tiAA£\
^ttV

ClSQit
^^^O

ftollowr

a who hnva far4
4a%
thW

I* to

A 6-Room Apartment

4-Boom Apartment
ai7S VALUE

F«rlod romltora
off

MIIRRAL TBR118

Cleverly Desisrned Settin^rs— Higheat Quality Work— Reasonable Prices—
are aaaared of Drop Curtains and Sta«:e Settings of the ''BETTER KIND" in dealing with us.

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS

Loafd

whoM

th« artlatle In famitar* preaenta ercr Ita atronv
the eaampla off tho handroda off lending membora of tho prol
Blnlied thHr home* Uirongb aa. mad %u*r*hy oot only a^«a
»Hce, hat avnil thamaolvaa off tho prlvlloao off oar oo
•yatem. tho moat liberal la New York ffor over a qnnrtcr of a
|«

Reyno!dK,

DouKal and Lcary, Joe and ('lara
Nathan, film.
Cliff Rragdon show. Capi(Jayety
Columbia
"Cnbarot (iirlK."
tol

—

MEN AND WOMEN OF THE STAGE

the

aft<>r a week in Ba timorr cainr into the Slr.ibcrt (irrricV.
Sunday with results, from the news-

at 53(1 Street

fruit delivered to

—take

"In

Clara Lipnian

Musical

Have a

piece

paper standpoint, that are not very

York. Phone: Rtayvcsant aiSSaiST

675 Fifth Avenue,

Louis TMniin's new

Mountains" by Samuol Shipman and

New York

>
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PICTURES

12

halt come to her from the
whole countryskto to be cured.
But (quotiag the title) "There are
men who ao hate puritj they would
tamp upon a flower and crush a good

-

IIm7 Plekor«
Mary Plekf*r4
IbarMt (hia mother)
C1a«d« Qrt1ltai <i ««»r
i«ri Derl5covrt
Coltn

B«¥la

m

*

^

.

.

A.

Maroua

Ro— Dtpwe

^^j^-

.

Mnte. dc Budamere
the noTal of Franeea Htadaaon
Pumett: directed by Jack Plekford and
Alfred E, Urocn; pcenarlo by Bernard
McConvill'e:
photosraphed by ChArlea

From

by Liouta F. Uottacbalk:
pretfentatkin by Juaeph Plunkctt.

Rot<hi>r;

inujiic

Offered oa a high-pricod attractioD
at tlio Apollo theatre (Sejwyn's) with

Mi^s Piokford and Douglas Fairbanks
prej<ent at the oprninsf performance,
tliiH intoresling pro(iuction was seen
\iuder idoal roiiditionH and in the furoro of trriuciiilouH enthusiasm, before

rolice reserves
a society audience,
tore tlH'ir way through crowds on
after the
the sidrw.'iik before and
nhuwins:. iis the htars entered and reImiihmI between their automobile and
^^he seemed truly nervous.
waR undeniably embarrassed.

fiiMoches.

lud he

to the
Strii)ped of
I'ut.

picture:

any e^trnneoua and expersonal factors. "Little
T.oi-d Fauntlcroy" is a perfect Pickford picture.
It exploits the star in
final r(deH, one of them one of the
iiuDiortal and classic boy parts of all
Mines.
Miss IMckford shows a range
of versatility between the blue-blooded
and sombre mother and the blueblooded but misrhieToas kid, that is
almost startling.
8he meets herself
many times in double exposures, and
fihe is taller than hervelf and different
from herself, and incredibly true to
traordinary

fach.

A strange and perhaps predominant
fartOT is the inflnence of both Jack
Pickford and Douglas Fairbanks in
the fini.shed product of their sister

and wife, respectively.
Only .Tock could have introduced the
Tvlrini steal and always amoKing touches
of raw boyishness in the lighting,
Krimaelng. Hcheming, lovable kid that
Mary Pickfonl again turns out to be,
t>ut this time she is more boy than
girl:
heretofore her eharm in boy
parts has been her gUrions girUabne.ss: now it is her genuine youthful

Tom

Sawyer masculinity, a scrapping,
two-fisted kid who tears off bis laces
^nd velvets and goes to it with tht
dirty. eared roughnecks.
At other times Doug's classic propensities are obviously exhibited. She
MMMns off high i>erches onto other boy^
backs. f,he wrestles and does trick

After that the scene chanfes to the
west and marine adventure gires
place to hard riding,
rope- throwing
woman's soul." Thus the rich
puts all other buaiuesa aside and de- and the rest of the cowboy incidentrotes himself to persecuting the poor tala. Nobody rests for a moment and
William Deeean
cirl.
Unless the will agree to go events happen as frequentlj (and with Vic roster
back to the city with him, he will tell about as much plausibiHty) as in a flfiiwn ••••• ••••••••• fldtt* Johnson
Frank Valone.
Oeorso ataaley
Ike Mvrfd c'Htrr-3*i/a:r..^f::'.-i*a>t. .\^nt chanter of a wild serial. Restraint In "DTitch" Monahaa
Ti*rti^MSiM!>B
the past was and, how he knew it is inventing situations is thrown to the Laara Valona
...Gertrude Aator
oudicnce's
winds.
the
of
villain
heroine's
The
puts
tlie
Harry Lonsdale
apparently none
K. C. Cavendlab
.Georgo Kankel
business.
He Just tells the ftlmple automobile out of gear so that it SlierifT Ortmaa
..William MoCaU
Revaa
country people that "this woman has "runs away" without brakes down a Mike
..Charlea Dudley
Monty Green
a past" and they shrink from her. All steep mountain road and the hero
but one. a companion of the rich vil- saves her by hanging himself by his
A Vitagraph production adapted
lain who promptly knocks him (the
knees from a tree over the road and for the screen by Thomas Dison. Jr.,
There is a lot more catching her up as she whizzes by.
villain) down.
from the story "The Princess of the
of aimless narrative culminating when
Another villain lassoos her as she Desert Dream," by Ralph, Cummins. classic.
the hero, and the madman from the is galloping by and drops her over a William Duncan is the s|ar«al80 credThe story of the drunken reprovillage meet in combat on a mountain precipice at the end of the rop^
The story bate who fell asleep on a stormy
ited with the direction.
peak and are to fight it out to the while he stands at the brink and hurls is of the west. The locaXe being ths night and awoke 20 years later, had
death when the hero is saved by the rocks at her.
The hero, who is in miuing country. Vic Foster (Dun- been faithfully done. The
i;:.
verMiracle Girl.
reality a detective posing for his owfk
can) is accused of killing (i<s partner sion has been religiously adhered to,
Then it suddenly develops that the purposes as a leader of outlaws, first
clear hia much too much so at times.
A
To
to secure his poke.
brave young man who smashed the lassoos the Tillain, then goes across
name he endeavors to loe&te the real touch of slapstick comedy has been
villain, had a long time ago "wronged"
the chasm on his own lariat hand culiiriL
This brings him into con- added, but it does not add to the
So he rei>cnts and they over hand and saves the distressed
the heroine.
The scenes akowing Hip betact with the cabaret star of a min- effect.
agree to marry. It is such fiction as girl. Those two are merely samples.
by the bear, !?'?> <'!»"hing
NotbiQg is knovvn ing chas*
ing camp saloon.
the There are a score
the cheap magazines buy by
Kpectncular of the girl other than she is strictly the rabbit. Mrs. Rip being chased b^
of
avoirdupois scale at $7.?>0 per 1,000 "stunts" of equal excitement and they on^ the level.
and
several others are rather
bu'l
a
A friends'aip springs
words.
Still the magazines seem (o
all go to making up of a story which
up' between the two Foster aiding her out of the spirit of the picture.
interesti£ig
entertainment to leave the place when she is threatprosper.
If (here's a reading public should be
On the other hand, the storm
of matter, maybe for the sort of audiences that like this ened bv the proprietor.
for this grade
She goes to acenes. except for a very hose-like
there's a film fan public for it. too. sort of thing.
a neighboritag camp where he visits intensity of the downpour, were exThe picture is a crude dime novel her after having been run o«t of the cellently done. Tbe village Hcenes
They ran it in -a Columbus circle picture hou9e at the 35-cent scale and grade of fiction, but it does not make other settlement for bfatinf up the were realistic, and especially in the
there was no indignation among the pretension to be anything else and is saloon man who had dni^ved him and latter part, there were some oxeel«
offered frankly for just what it ia. As stolen the deed to his pnine.
lent touches of atmosphere of the byaudience.
Rush.
a production in thia daas it is well
The girl proves to be the daughter l[pne dfy in shots of old houses, quiHi
done.
It is straightaway melodrama
pleasant
lookiof
of hia dead partner masquerading streets and lazy,
and accompUslies its purpose of de- under an asaumed aame in order to tnns.
livering a heroic thrill.
These films locate h%r father's murderer.
The best acting was by little
To
"Fancy Charlie**
Tore Moor* have their field and their standards clear up the mystery it turns out Gladys Messtnger as Meenie, ^(inna
Nellte Brown
Hasel Daly and are to be judged by their apecDavenport as Qretchen and Max
O. B. Lavflon
DeWUt C. Jennlnrs tacular function. When they are well that the saloon owner la the mur- Ascher as tfie inn-keeper. Some of
derer which brints about bis justified
Ben Fanchette
DIek Roaaoa
done,
this
one
is,
as
they
deserve
"Slipper Jone«"
Nick Coaley
ptmishment and the serene finish for the sctors and actresses were inThe objectionable picture, Foster and the girl.
clined to overact, but as the who'e
Jvlea Fanchette
Tom RMcatta credit.
Madame Fanchette
Lydla Knott aside from ethics involved, is that
For a wsstera picture this hi^com- tenor of the prodnction was a bit exDank President
William Orlamond which makes high pretense of Intel*
aggerated, the acting was not out
general
iatereating.
paratively
The
Anaelleo. his wife.. Lydla Tcamana Tltua
lectual appeal and then descends to flood of pictures of this order has of place.
cheap theatricalism.
'This picture is being run here as
in
late
been noticeable of
tbe cheaper
"The Fighting Stranger" offers hoases. The old style melodramatic a biff special at the Academy of
This is Ooldwyn'a latest release,
wholesome,
simple
Music.
It seems in that auditorium
romance
and
its
with Tom Moore as the star. It is a
idea appears to bold a certain appeal
>

. .

corking comedy

action takes

drama mere or

attraction
for the youngsters.
It helps to restore Miss Pickford to the innermost
"lenrts of sn audience, if she ever left
those !»acrod recesses for more thim
perhaps an occasional mischcsen subfeet.

^Nobody

'clean up.'*

Moore is sn-vosuful bevond his wilrt
est dreams. The townsfolk are about
to nominate ,him for Mayor, and in
'>ddition he has fallen in love.
The
latter is the reason that he has determined to go straight, and when the

can go wrong in booking
Fauntleroy" in anv honse «»npposed cracksman from New York
anv prices that any audicnees will shows no rnd is renr'v to operate, he
pay for any picture.
turns him down.
Then it develop^
fg^f
liittle liord

«t

WORLD AND WOMAN
A wierd
one.

It Kt.irts out on the
st-ntimental note with a
Broadway backing, moves into "society" atmosphere of a kind, switches
for a moment to down east country

woman

that his benefar-tor is rosily a State
owns half of the town ami
crank on criminologv. Of course,
he ha.i nut the boy he is experimenting with Ihrouirh various tests, and
finding him strong enough to "go
through" with them all. he is willing
*.->
back him to (he limit.

Senator,

's a

^

There are manv little touches
much the hrough the story that help along in
mnking
the picture one well worth
whole idea of 'The Mfraclc Man"
L hile.
Hazel Dalv. who plavs oppo^/.Tro..* »!..» tu^ ^
'« « «'"ninn)f .;,^ Moore. Is a n,te
Ingenue lead, and
l!:^''J!.^i^*A
and
ends up ^^^r'^^r
with a happy
steols

pretty

^

reunion

of Invors in a labored climax.

The

.star

is

.Teanue Kaglcs.

whose

frniiiinK ought to have warned her to
lay off this Kort of stuff and Cnndler

lures stauds sponsors for the produclion. Miss Eagles first cornea into
Pi<

view on a thoroughfare which a title
milicif.'s is Hroadway. although the
haiURTfHinds F^iippent nothing of the
sort.
There is a party poing on with
in a gaudy cabaret and one of the
men through a window beckons the

Miswers

M^^ked

the

him

i(>l»

to sen<l a nt;iid.
to the girl a?i»l she-

Marv— (ake.s

it.

When

He

ofTers

her

namo

tlio

n-vellev

himself p<>fs to the r.Mintry house, he
promptly makes advances to Mary and
when Klfe repulscH him. roughs her up.

She waiwlerK away to the home of
kindly country people nearby and is
warmly r<v'eived. The natives are having a party and the little girl of the
household falls down stairs, sustaining irviuries which threaten her life.
Hut Mary, who has been purged of
sin bv suffering, is inspired to prnv
for the child's recovery ami her faith
works the miracle.
This Incident sets
,
.
,
^
,
Mary up
the miracle business. Tht

m
.

neods of the story to per

DeWitt

C.

.Tennines

plnvs

he benefactor cleverly, while Niek
Cogley is a corking old cr.>ok. but
'•evertheo'ss

Uossnn

l«»vai»lr»
a
one.
Diek
nlnvR the heavy, doing very

veil with

what

i.s

little

'''^-

more thnn

a

Fred.

FIGHTING STRANGER
A Panvon

npi>ears that this diner has n
country plnee and the IxMispkeeper has

is

nil

feetion.

girl to join the i»arly.
It

„

place

in

fine

scenic

leas mountain surroundings.
The photogIhe lines of raphy is excellent. The story has to
with
do
railroading
the
of an inno•Turn to the Right" and "The Fortune
Hunter,*'
but
still
difterent cent man by a rich and predatory
blackguard
and the efforts of his
enough not to conflicf. It has a corking twist at the finish and the sus- friends to secure bis release from
The villain seeks to marry
pense is maintained through the con- nrison.
the victim's daughter and the rough
timtity until Ju8^ before the fiufil shot.
and ready detective employed to free
That usually spells "good picturcf," the
fatlv£f falls in love with the
and that is exactly what "Beating the daughter (although he seems to be
Game" ia for a regular program pro- working against her) and thus a
duction.
thread of romance is woven into the
Charles Kenyen. one of the Gold-

of the rural type aleng

—

then

.

.

.

^

BEATING THE GAME

wyn regular staff writers, turned out
the story,. and he has fitted Mr. Moore
dodges and climbs and
with a role that he enacts to perfecleans and tumbles niM] bnn<l-stan(Li.
Fauntleroy could scarcely have tion. Victor Scfaertzinger directed the
made a poor picture for any little production and got all that could be
star, least of all for Mary Pickford. had from the story.
Mr. Moore at the opening Is a secwho couldn't make less than a great
r>ict»ire of any ordinary story
any- ond-story worker in New York. He
how, she never has within the obser. breaks into a place and after cleaning
vn?ion of this amateur fdm reviewer. ui» runs a<n*osK a kit of burglar tools.
In this one she is tran.scendant. While He believes that he his turned a trick
Fauntleroy is not sensational, it is a on a brother cracksman and empties
human and appealing story,* and, his pockets. All the while he*a been
whereas it may not be Clary's fore- working he has been under the eye ot
most draw because it lacks any sex or the owner of the establislimen.
who
important love interest, it is doubt- stakes him
to tl.C^. directs him to a
ful whether she ever made a finer
small town, and says that at the end
picture or a more amusing, entertainof six months he will show up there,
ing and charming one.
and if Moore hns managed to estabWliat Fauntleroy mar lack in its
punch appeal to the wise, it should lish a reputation for honesty in that
Hme thev ^ill both be in a position to
make up in Its manifold

life,

.

,

THE ROWDY

jiu-jutsuH. she

fallen

often by himself on the stage, mlw%^
a characterisation that has manv
highlights, and the lack
of
some
photodramatie subtleties will probablly be overlooked by most
audiencea
The
» are a big feature. The
picture rana about aevea reds and
is
generally
free
from padding
Beautiful country sides, wind-to.ssed
hill-aldfa, shady lanes and the rest
nrs all photoaraphed excellently, but
^VlTtT'Tjascelle, (he producer, has
made the mistake of (»mitting even a
gUmpse of the Hudson River. In this
picture, th^. sncient hamlet of Kattskill is an inland town which is
a
shame considering the fact that the
spirit of Hendrici Hudson hung very
closely over the Washington Irving

ja—

i

Mary and Doug made

t!<i«>arre.

tiic

ladiea are net hag aunta at fO.
So
she returas gUdly to her ow« fishes
folk and marries the
1 secman.

•

Binmett Kln^

Itrv. Mnrdnurt
lira. lIlgKiiti

thia ia onlj a foretaste.

WHERE MEN ARE MEN

If alatesta

Jamaa

Hobba

KnkBj

J.

Pred

THeH

However,

man

Dowllac
Kate Price

Joaepk

IlavlahHm
Mra. McOlntr

cape of the outlaws Ib a captured
speed beat

maimed and

LORD FAUNTLEROY
a»drlc (Uttto Loff4 FauBttoroy),

IfniMj, jBtptombMT 28, 19ZI

Picturo featnricg Frankas half of a
New York. Tt
of those elemental melodrimns
have as their rhicf and onlv
a chain of swift action epithe more vitdent and spectacu-

Ivn rarnuin ia offered
dotihle f«»atMre at the

one
whifh

is

virtue

"odes

lar thp hotter.

"The
'tis

Fighting
reonirement

Stranirer'*

ahtindnntly.

fulfils

The

blood and thunder in^idenlR* erowd
npon each other's he#»ln. The picture
beelns with an elaborate ehase Involving the robbers of n bank and
the pursuit of a dozen nolieemen aftor as tn.nny thieve*. The course run«»
over housetops, along the docks and
into the water and has a punch n
seeond with gunplay ralore. a kill
iog or two or three and eventual ea

Made by Universal from

the Satur-

sure to
for the middle class of picture goers. a bit out of place, but it is
Vitsgraph haa outdistanced a number be a popular picture with the mssseg
in smaller
of the others with this production. and ought to go great
Its story has sufficient interest to places.

ifi

gain recognition. Duncan works extremely hard as a star and convincingly brings out bis story in the diEdith Johnson, playing the
recting.
leading female role, does some convincing work with the remainder of
the cast largely made up of types.
The production end has not been
made costly through the action takThe picture
ing place ia the open.
can oe sold at a price at which it
should bring returns..

HER WINNING WAY
This Ilealsrt production first obrecognition as a novel and

tained

ns a play, now it is on ths
screen serving as starring vehicle for
Mary Miles Minter. It is a pleasing
little picture, but as one sits through
it there comes the natural conjecture
as to just how Rrcat a picture It
would have been had Constance Talmadge. instead off Miss Minter played
ise Miss v; r-r'
Not
tbe lead.
does not fulfill the role within certain
"Western limitations, but just how much more
later

WESTERN HEARTS

'

day Evening Post storj. "The Ark
Smith produced
Cliff
Angel," with Gladys Walton starred. tlearts,** a typiciu cow1>oy drama, released through Associated Pictures,
Jack Cunningham wrote the scenario. with the New York rights held by
It is an interesting little romantic Commonwealth.
Smith also did the
comedy with picturesque settings in directing and is credited with co-au.
a fishing village. ~ Some good com- thorship with Alvin J. Neita.
In
edy charncter relations give a certain addition to the customary thrills for
agreeable flavor to the story and the a picture of this nature, "Western
whole thing is far and away above Hearts" presents a story in which
the Universal aversige for taste and several unusual anglea are developed.
The theme is interesting and holds
intelligence.
Miss Wmton. as the tomboy pro- the attention without too much spectege of an old lighthouse keeper, tacular riding and holdups. It is true
gives an amusing performance and the production has its share of this
does perticularly well in the several sort of business but does not rely on
passages where dramatic force is it entirely. The scenes sre laid on a
demande<l.
She has freshness of cattle ranch. The foreman falls in
yotith and a natural style of acting love with an eastern girl visitor. The
owner's niece loves him and enthat registers clearly on the screen.
to keep liim from the other
The supporting comptny is excellent deavors
girl.
Aiter the tatter's departure she
in an even way none too common in
holds up tbe letters of the two, givthe output of this maufacturer.
ing the impression that neither one is
In the catch-as-catch-can wav of sincere.
This causes the chap to
getting film data is thrown on the leave the ranch with the
trouble
screen the names of the leading man maker marrying his miccessor ss
and several supporting characters foreman, she remaining in hiding and
were lost although they deserve men- writing to her uncle that she has
tion.
In like manner the direction married tbe foreman who resigned.
has been handled in workmanlike stvle
The eastern girl's fsther buys the
with several caoital treks of light ranch and, accompanied by his daughand shadow and the dramatic snp- ter, makes his home there.
I.'pon
prises are effective.
his arrivsl he is Informed that his
The story has to do with a babv daughter's former sweetheart had
cast up on the liglithouse beach and fone off and married the other girl,
'he man in question goes into the
adopted by the lighthouse keeper and
his wife.
The child grows np among government service and Is sent to
fisher folk, a rollicking tombov. In the ranch to round up a band of
There he meets the
behalf of a sorrowing wife Kit, as cattle rustlers.
she is called, adventures into the girl of his choice and manages to
clear
himself.
cabin of one of the fishing fleet and
The husband of the other girl in
breaks up a gambling game in which
the meantime is robbing the owner
th* husband is losing his earrings.
of his csttle.
The young man. owner of the boat, forces his wifeIn order to escape he
to come in contact
seizes her and is about to hold her
with the other man
captive. The girl pleads for a sporting chance and the gambler agrees
that she may load one chamber of
his revolver.
She may pull the trlg-

per twice and if he escapes, she may
po free. Instead the girl points the
revolver to her own r<»mpTe and the
rambler admits himself defeated. 11^
thereupon falls in love with the brave
heroine.

At

this point

two

rich

women

ap-

near and claim the girl as their niece.
They take her away to their luxurious home across the bav to bring
her up in a style appropriate to her

new

condition.

The

pirl

finds

the

conventional society people uncongenial as compared to the more
sincere folk of the village and constantly returns to the scenes of her
childhood.
In a trip back from the fishing
fleet she is made captive by a young
man in th'' cabin of his cruising boat
and is only resened bv the promnt
arrival of the young fisherman who
loves her.
There are some first»-ate sea storms in this passage and a
fme fight as a dramatic climax. In
the end it turna out that the two eld
stiff,

Miss

-

TaKnadge would

have drawn

from' the comedy situations.
*Mi8S Mhiter plays the youthful
book critic who tnes to secure an
interview from the author of books
on women, with a certain amount of
dssh that is certain to entertain.
The story itself is prefaced by a
South Sea Island touch that Is amusing.
It shows an Island where the
women have tbe right of courtship
and they go after the boys in the

most approved cnvewoman
It then states that

style.

her more edu.

rated sister cannot employ the sane
methods but nevertheless she is the
pursuer of man today.
The young
author-hero of this picture has bten
writing many works on women. He
hss a dotinc mother and mother has
Then
8 girl all picked out for him.
the little book reviewer steps into
the works. The author has refused
to be interviewed by her. so she takes
an apartment in the same building.
coincidence puts her in possession of
a card from an employment agency
which is left in the author's ;»p:ii.'
ment by an ai>plicant f«*r the position
of housekeeper.
She makes use of
the curd and steps in on the job.
From that point on she decides to
win the author for herself and she
mnnouevers events in such fashion
as to break off his engagement to
the short haired dame that moramer
has picked and then it is easy sail-^

ing for he has roitnaged to slip the
youngster a thrill or two while she
was around the flat as maid of all
work.
He learns just who she is before
the final clinch and orders her out
while his sweet, but when he conges back that night
heart is present, giving the impres- he finds her stretched out on his
sion that he is married to her. This couch.
tbe
below
covered
just
causes further complications that are shouhlers, with the suggestion that
straightened out after several mixups she is appnrelless umler the rug
with the rustlers ond n general clean- covering her. Of course, this is not
ing up of the entire affair.
The in- .so, it is just a very decollette eveevitable
serene
ending
follows ning gown, and the sap falls for
promptly.
It is almost entirely an
her. hook, line and sinker.
outdoor picture.
The ranch scenes
However, it looks as thought the
in
most instances are interesting,
tr.vthe director going a bit further with director, Joseph Ilenabery, was
if
his work in picking interesting 'Bide ing to suggest to the girls that
have
you
.vou
want
all
to
cop
n
guy.
bits.
The cast includes Art Straton.
Jo.sle Sedgewick, Haiel Hart. Flovd to do is to sneak into his apartment
Tnlmferro. Edward Moncrief and Rert and let him find you seemingly undressed on his couch when he comes
Wilson.
All display

a<laptablUtv

picture

work of

cowboy

picture.

RIP

this order.

A

to

good home late nt

VAN WINKLE

Philadelphia. Sept. 14.
This ce luloid version of a famous
stage success will undoubtedly be a
popular picture.
That it is not a
more artisti<? picture besides is a
shame considerinf the traditions
which go wUh it
Thomas Jefferson In the role made
famena by his father wui flayed

night.

I

Frcd.

DO

A

I

I

Harold Lloyd comic, at the Capitol this week.
It's of the cfjmedlsn
becoming a married man. inviting
some small relatives, one a boy o"^
one a baby to his home, the eiisuiSK

*

censequences. claused mostly by
mischievous youngster, and the coin*
edy results.
fiime.

—
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FRENCH PIGTDRE
coodfp1«ied • &iu the rebuUdtng

Tbe rathe Oo. has
ler

sbowing stages

tbe devastated regions of

_.

the

Uken under

being

filiDH

France,
the di-

-

sonal appearance in New
the Capitol next week.

N()TES

Btructad far the Societe dea Cinemaa
Francais are near completion. The
Alhambra, at Asuieres (a suburb of
Paris), having a capacity of 1,800,
opens next week; the Capitole, At

wtion of Mrs. WUliani Hill, of New
^rk, wiM will Uke the pictures to Boulogne^ur-Seine

(also •

suburban

hall), seating 2,000. ia scheduled for

Amcricn for production.

Charlie Chapto'a "The Kid" irill be
ftleased in" France under the title of
ekact tranidation) by
ire Go-<

October, and the Palais Bemois, at
Kheims, to hold 1,800, Is to be ready
next month. Edmond BoutUlon, of
the Casino de Clichy, etc., will be
BMuaging director of tie three ea-

York

at

.

sought to connect with
the

proffer

iM

inn.

of I^ausanne, Switzerassisted by M. Zimmer-

Ile
of

is

Moscow,

redish artitite,

Bredow, and the
Erra Bognar.

^Hle.

Pigcard, of Paris, has opened
[fices in Berlin for the distribution
reels throughout central Europe.
l-kiward Montagu, wbo resided scvyrarH in New York, has re\\
ined as manager of the (Snema des
:s.
Par's, and is with Jean Wall,
^nt of the Universal of New York.
The Interocean Film Corporation
the French film ''I^e
IS acquireil
Samuel Marx will
;d8 de la Mort."
|« in charge of the offices in New
ml

I^ytelL

Whan Charlie Chaplin attempted to
get into Paris on the mriet, he was
recognised and It took the gendarmes
to get him aafelv to his hotel so
greet was the public enthnsiaam.
The musicians are btk at the
Strand with mutual conccssiono the
order of the day.

E.

Auger (Fox)

is

in Paris, after

"Nero," with
taken for Fox
completed and will be
New York at the end of
month.
"While New York

continental trip.
Ibont 10,000 supers,
\\a

Italy, is
tkowii in

1b

tliis

MeopR," billed as "I^es NuKs de New
York," has just been
released in
France.

The Cie Gencrule Francaise de
Cinematographie
*its
held
annual
meeting last week, when Benoit I^vy
occupied the chair
and declared
profits for the entire nine months of
the concern to be
francs.
397,088
8onae critidams were heard, parliriilarly concerning the working of
tho Salle Marivaux.
In 1019 there
was a deficit of 200,.18« francs at this
hall, but during the direction of the
eompau> which took it over in April,
1!»2(). a profit of 210,000 francs was
.record
and for the first quarter of
.11)21 there is alreody a profit of 186,-

The preaent attrachare had a run of over
montha.
four
wfll

B. W. Hamnona, preaident of
Bxchancea.
Bdncational Fihn
ees. VI
tamed from Europe this weel
ha went to perfect the dlatrlbation
ef hia pcoduci abroad.

Harfy Warner of Warner Brothers,
oat of the hospital after a conra'uarmnrr of three weeka following
aa operation for hernia.
is

Harrr Myers has been alkned by
Metro for a mmber of pIctaRs.
picturea

for

la

the

making a

Johnny Scott and Earl Brown,
comedy skit, "Behave Yourself,** Bart
Cortelyou.

VAH DTKB BBOOXS MBAD
Bartrtoga Springs, N. Y., Sept. 21.
actor

Van Dyke Brooke, a retired
and picture director, Aed her^
17.

Brooke came here for

Tuesday.

The

change

Bay C. Smallwood will direct for
the newly organised Pyramid Pictures,
Inc.,

'My

headed by Wa'ter E. Greene.
Old
Kentachy
Home,**
by

la private Ufc he waa StewHcKerrow. He was a resident of
New York, where his body was taken

Detroit

for burial.

iMrCSfNTS

It

waa explained some of the proof the Film d' Art hqvc not
been sold, and a sinking fimd of

uiuii,,i,.s

7f>t

S'HKOOO francs was allowed for the
Htockg of this branch of the concern.
The business of the Agencc Generale
i^ineniatographe, also part of the
^'ompany,
which reached 2.830.710
francs in 1010, ond 4.807,000 francs
in 1020, reached 1,645,000 francs for
the first three months of 1021.
An
nu*reaK»» in capital was proposed, to
take up loans.

SHCIK
WITH

AeNPSAVM^ANO
(lUDOtPH VAiTNTfNO

raoDuenoN

The French producer, E. B, "Violet,
has gone to Budapest to produce a
with ('laude France, previously

(X Q^namountQklure

as Diane Ferval, as principal.

Pathe Consortium Cinema has recngoffcd Leon Mafhot for a number of
years.

Morat has returned from
and Sicilv where he produced
"La Terre dn Diable" (The Land of
the Devil) with Gaston Modot, Pierre
Itegnjer and Yvonne AureL
liUitz

Italy

at Vincennes, with a
2,000, was inaugurated
special programme,

week with a

Dempsey-Carpentier
the
This snburban cinema is controlled by the J^eon Brezillon and M.

including

match.

Silly group.

"Don Juon de Manara" is to be
executed by Marcel Lherbier for Gaumont. for wliich Marcelle Pradot and
Jacques Catelain will play the leads.

The French Paramount

is

working

NEWS OF THE FILMS
Plans were filed this week with the
Superintendent of Buildings for tht
new Strand theatre which is to be
built on River street, Troy, N. Y.
The house will seat 2,200 and have
a stage large enough to permit the
presentation of legitimate prodnc-

Razing of the buildings on X\v
tions.
site has been under way for soinJoseph J. Murphy and Edtime.

ward Murphy, prominent Trojans, and
Frank A. Dolan, Albany re4il estate
dealer, are backing the project
theatre will be one of the
Strand string.

The
Mark

"Perpetua" here under the direcof Robertson, with A-nn Forest
Ix>uis Burston has started sequesTlie work is being done tration proceedings in the Supremo
•t Caudebec-en-Caux. where the free
Court agaimUt the Artco Productions,
•id of the inhabitants is readily reInc., asking for the appointment of a
«*uite<l, the
rural inhabiUnts being receiver of the defeixdant's property
feklfd to death at the mere idea of in order to sati^ a $11,402.82 judg•^ing ecen on the screen. The troupe ment award.
The judgment wns
a travelling circna,
the Cirque granted Augufit 24 last against the
Jj
rinrlpr, in the district, is comprised present defendant and the Gibraltar
"' the cast
Operating Co. and l/toh Baird who
endorsed the notes.
M. Etievant Is producing in the
Krmolieff studios at Monstreuil-soas"Silas Mnrner," the famous classii'
oiois, near Paris, a serial of twelve by George Eliot is being filmed undor
{Teeis by
Jules Mary, entitled "I>a Frank P. Donovan's direction for the
'J-dle Rauvage," with R. Joube and
Wide World Films Corporation.
Mme. Lisaenko. M. Volkoff, of the Pearl Shepard will do the leading
•nie con»pany, is producing another role.
«^rial.
Moison du Mystere," with
County Medical Examiner Charles
JJojoukine, Vanel, Kolinc. Benedict.
Jjnies. Silvia Grey and Helene Darly.
H. Norris has reopened consideration
Jh* Vr^y.r,^^ Society haa now termi- of the death of Zekla Crosby, scenario
^»
"La
Fadette," from the writer for Famous, alleging suppres.
\^^^\ of George Sand, but date of re- sion of a love letter and possible
*«•«« not bedded.
auicide by taking veronal.
<"»

tion

a« prineipol.

"U

.

\

Three new picture

theatres

con-

Ben Turpin

will

h»

firat

per*

A

Tornado of

of
novel
the best
THE everybody's
talking about
seller

is

it,

can't print

On

enough

the screen

success "ever

—

it

Show

it

aiid

Thrills!
Everybody's reading
so fast that they

the year.
it.

It's selling

to take care of the orders.

box office
and heart throbs

will be without question the greatest

made.

has them

—

it

Spectacle, thrill, passion

all.

machine guns ivouldnt keep the people away.
FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
a
MlUC
ADOLM« ZunOM

Am

1-1,

n

1

.000.

climate

art

JCffCt'LAfKy

film,

The Eden,

Sept.

his heslth

in

Jnlien Duvivier is arranging to
'version of Edjtar Al"Adventures of Gordon
len 'Poe's
Pym, of Nantucket.**

last

series of

Waiver Brothera.

make a screen

capacity of

vsv-

worked asainst him ^nd hia end came
General Ludendorff denies he ia daring the early honra Saturday morato
enter Stinnea'a concern as a faag.
His wife was at the bedalde.
acenario writer.
Brooke waa 62 yeara old, bom in

A scenario entitled "Unmanite" is
being produced for the ICclipse Film
Co., by Albert Dieiidonne.
A scene
is laid at the Institute de France, and
recently a number of players, attired
as Academicians invaded the sacrt^d
premises to impersonate the immortals attending a literary function.
The leads are held by Jean Dax dement, Numes, Felix Ford, Mills Pierson and Lux.

known

fork.

first

Tork, Oct. 16.
tion

Vera Gordon

Otis Harlan has been engaged by
Metro to play a role in the flhn production of "'The Bight That Fafled,*'
an Evening Poet story atarring Bert

iTHC

Film,

the

Famooa Flaycra film production of
"Peter IbWtaoa" ia aet to follow
rrhe Oolem** at the Criterion. New

aaying **Never again."

J-

iinas

is

doetion.

Q—tf

4

Raoul Reynols, formerly manager
f a Pathe ball here, is now producr_ a film in Germany, "Lch Anion
ux de Gaby," for the new company,

Fsmous and ^Uiony Paul Kelly

waa dedined

Decision waa reaerved by
dv OhanFred C. Quinl» ia auiug the Aaso.
ceUor Walker in Trenton where ex
dated Screen Nswa, Inc., sad ita
hibitora are aeeking an injunction to preafalcBt, OntaiB
McLaod
prevent the aheriff from interfering Baynea, far $290,600 daaiafaa, aDeg>
with Sunday performance a.
ing the Aasodatad
the iWht pic.
turea for Fiance, Bopt and Holland
Anguatua Thomas haa been made for 940,000 when they ware worth
an honorary member of the Motion the snm sued for.
Pkctare DirecAora' Association.
Gharlea Chaplin haa secured an inMay Allison now admita her former innction forUiddi«g the BisUa Sales
marrhMce to Col. William Stephenaon, Corporation from rdeasing tlmr made
tboaffa he waa not the man arrested up of discarded portlaos of Chaplin
in Santa Anna and ia a thorouglily iasuea, pending ^al al a aalt for
respectable dtizen.
That marriage, infringement.
she says, was amralled. She also ad.
After apending a year in jail, dur.
salts
her marriMre since then at
G'reanwich last Thankogiving Day to Ing which time he never had any
meat,
John M. FUck, picture pbotof
BAbert BUis, the director.
rapher, has returned from Russia

Triomphe Film.
9 new renting
"L'Bpouvaniail," coid^dy with Dnl- tabliahmentB.
Cyprian
OiUes and Hu(Miss)
itce,
fuette Duflos is being produced for
Louis Dellus has been screening a
Ijeonnco.
by
^e Kdipsc
story of M»rk Twain to be titled **Le
For the week ended Aug. 20th Tonnerre," adopted by Eve
Franda,
the local
Ibere were iirrH^nted at
Hie Tivoli, in the Gommanipaw sec
in which Marcel Vallee ia seen.
trade Bhuws 3.870 metres of films by *^anti8e*' is the
new work of Marcel tion of Jersey Q^, was purchased
Gaumont^ 2,(ir>0 m. byPathe. 5,837 m. Dupont that Jean Keaam will
last week by Barring
BhtmenthaL
Best
1,Aubert,
Select Pictnres/ 2.838 m.
undertake, witii Oenerieve Felix as The house will be operated with a
800 ra. Fox, 2,400 m. Oraxtdea Pro- Srincipal.
pietare policy.
The
aame
firm cen"Le
flept
de
Trefle,"
by
m.
Sux»«r
2.115
ductioDs Cinema,
. Leroox,
reoUaed by Rene Navarre, trola the Central, Jersey City, which
Filnr 2,000 m. Associated Artista, 2,- with Jacqueline Arhr
phiya pop Tauderille.
and
Henri
Boac,
040 in. Pbooea, 2,135 m. Union Elc- a serial to be published by a Paris
m.
1,667
8,720 m. O l*«^tit,
lair
The Magnet, Rockville Center, L.
For Journal, ia to be releaa«d by the 8oBa^ry, and 2360 m. by ITnivers.
ciete des Cinema Romans, which will I., has been purchaa^d by M. Hoif'"*^
the
at
^e week ended Aug.
also
man
and renamed the Rivoli.
issue
**Reine
liumiere"
1
with 8utrade shows the preaentationa were aic Prim, "L'Aiglonne"
of SH. Cain,
5*>50 m. by Gauiuont, 2,050 m. by
and "Le Souffre Joie."
The Casino, South Beach, whidi
Cownograph, 4.710 m. Ageoce Genhas been playing pop vaudeville durini
eral Cinema. 2.r»()0 m. Pathe, 2.600 m.
the summer closed last week.
French
A
troupe
is to act for mom.
lUrry.
2,138
m.
2.120
Univers
tion pictures in Germany, to the aaSoleil. and 1^04 m. Grandes Productonishment of the local acribes. GaThe Savoy, Aabury Park, installed
tions Cinema.
mille Gorde will produce at Nenbais- vaudeville Monday, playing four acta
executed
be
to
reds
The French
berg,
for
the
Decla
on
a apllt week.
Bioscope,
acena
the coming season comprise
ioriiii;
with ario of Charles Mere, to be distribBoudrioz,
by
empete,"
in Central Europe by the Decla
uted
Famous Players, in casting about
avl
Vanel, Mosjourkine,
arlopeople, and in England and France by for a comedian to replace Roscoe
_ae. Lissenko; a series of Arabian
Jean Thomas.
Arbuckle for its comedy releases,
Erroothe
by
produced
stories
ilfhlK
engaged Will Rogers, former Goldsociety; a new Tersion of Victor
Constant
Bloch,
announced aa wyn star. Not so long ago Rogers
MiserablcH," probably
_go's "Lcs
of the American Photo Co.,
formerly
Jh Hentt Krauss; another serial of has joined the new Etincellc Film Co.,
ales Mary, with Jacqueline Forzane,
of Paris.
This concern will control
PjiHh Consortium (Mnema, which Jean Herve's
"Le Telephone Libcrareleasing **LeB Trois Musquctaires"
tcur," just completed, and "Pauvre
th Aimc Simon Gerard (in Ortober)
Village," by Amiguct, to be Herve's
'L'Empereur des Pauyres" (Jan- second attempt on his own as a prory next).
ducer.
.
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UNITED S ALDINE

METRO REORGANIZATION

BIG

New

United Artists Ties Up Phllly's
PIctjre Theatre

WITH BIG 4 LEAVING LM'

The

CONDEMNS COMPETING REISSUES

Aldine. which opens here next

montli.
tied

OWNERS' CHAMBER OF GOMERGg

|h

up

an

announ(-(>d

deli'iitely

tight with the Suited Artists'

peojjle.

Rowland, Cohen, Engle and Atkinson Slated

Rowland May Have New Company

to

opening

'i'he

— Karger Going

Mu.sketeers."
••Disraeli* an

roy"

With Hoffman, Bossing Coast Studio.

lith

with

A
of

roor;;:unzUion

coinplclo

Metro

('oi|».

At

yr;>r.

tlic

I{(>wl;ui

who

I,

from

the

of

llio

lime

tliat

I

in*

(ip.st

Richard

have juht about

will

iroiu

10(111110(1

for

tai>

<iii

i.s

will

MiiroiM",

as

<'or|M>i:itiori

retire

presidc'nt

u)er exCLUtives of the Metr(» may be
found in close assoriation with him.
Wednesday an announceniont \va^
sent out by liowlanu. confirming his
reHignation ati president of Metro, to
take effect on his return from IiUroi)e
about Jan. 1.

rI H«>

I

be followed by

"Little

Lord Fauntle-

Chaplin nnd

stop out as treas-

will

Iiii:<lo

ci'li

the

depaYtment,

foroigii

alfto

on his roturn from South Ani-

ieav(>

Tho Renorol manager

oricn.

linn,

\V,

Atkinson,

10.

leave

to

tilod

will

Kowltnd

sailing

for

ICuroKe

South America

to

same

l!ie

to

for

is

Itowland

puri>ose.

Finally the 400 conservative M. M.
P. U.'b desiring to hold the meeting

put over "The Four Horjjemeu" in
Kngland and on the CoDlinent. Cohen's trip

from page 7)

The executive board hos

majority of so-called "radicals*.

also KcheU-

thai lime.

at

\a

i.s

of the

((^ontinuetl

ment.

to

is

on the Olympic Sept. 24.
liu.H
been the general manorganixation on the west
T.aloly Milton Hoffman encoast.
sail

secured

another

street building

room

in

and ad(»pted

the

8(>th

a resolu-

tion calling for the re-instatemenl of

Wm.

Dooley,

Anthony

Ram

Mulieri,

Finkclstein

ami

a house at

Kultiinore avenue.

**con.HerTatiTt "

of-

suspended
several
months
Another resolution was p.tssed
giving members of the M. M. 1*. U.
tered the studio a.s his aHsistant.
permission to join the newly organThat mneh lias been generally known,
ized
Associated
Musicians
of
b\it
that Hoffman ha.t taken over
iOnfcle

.'Rer for tho

the entire

prL'Ctioally

and

management

of

out has
not been common knowledge.
Marcus Loew haa taken a most
active interest in the affairn of the

I»rodiictiou

left

Kiigle

Metro

sales department and i.H personally supervising •11 of the booku\z contracts, esperiallv handling tlwthe 'Fmr ITr>rsenn*n" bookingA. in
charge of Ilert relbleman.
Just how mueh further the reorganiration of the Metro will go be
yond th** four executives
is
not known.
On of the newer di»tributin'{ org.'niir.ations has made ?n
offer to I.oow to handle the Metro
T>ro<furt
nnd ofTers a guarantee to
handle distiiliui-ion at a coRt I'l per
rent, lower tlnn h\% present orjjBfti7-nHon [> ctpable of doing if.
Rowland and Kngle were the orRanir.ers of the Metro company. rrI-

mmed

vaging

what remained of the Alco
whieh was the first of the cxlilMtor rout rolled distributing organ'•or>..

i/at iotiR.

At

on (he wesf r-onsf .MotKarjrer is
bout the onlv reexecutive who was of the
o-'cinal founders.
\\\» o.»ntract with
>fetro ?« ribout to conoltido. he harine
l'"t:
one or two additional T.ert T.yi>re<5iTt

Avell

:

nv»inin<r

t;''l

rontM'e<;

The
«-oon

fo direct.
to the effect

rM'-iors

ns

'/oing .to

]<i

ortrani/.ation
ti'ibutin?

steps

IlfMvlnn'l

Metro, ho

for

have

otif

start

thnt as
of the
nnof'><»r

produeine r^»>
been denied
1

not

<|is

hy
they !»een conTirmed.
Tt is taken for cranted. however, he will remain aotive in the
<i!iu
fiehl
T''"nB''o
nnd fl.o oH»or fn-Itiui.

neither

have

street nnd

fttith

with
>N'umHn Kn<Mvs."

Tniversals "No

New York. lA>oal No. 8(>2.
without affecting their membership in

fJreat«r

the M. M. P.

IT.

Still

another reso-

lution adopted calle^l for the hoidiu^
of the annual election Oct. L'l.

Claim Resolutions

Illegal

LABOR CENSOR PLANK OUT
N.

Sept. IIL

Y..

clude a plauk ,cni:in^ fo:* the repeal
of the movie censor le;;islation, will
the
receive favorable attention
at
convenetiou which gets under way

here tomorrow.
convent ion which

supported A! Smith

in

Miller
still
that
labor
tlif*

last elec-

"thumbs down" sign

is

out

evident.

is

!T

way

under

gels
Miller und with
rankling over the fact

(iov.

for !aI)or.

Officers of the M.

.M P. U. stated
that inasmuch as the executive board had ordered the meet,
ing at which the resolutious were
adopted called off. anything pa.^^ed at
the meeting Wednesday was not legal.
Furthermore, the so-called "radical"
exe<'ulive hoard sent nut
u notice
transferring the date of the nnfiual
election from Oi-t. V\ to the second

Thursday

in

This means

November.

there will be more le<al aciiou.s
between the two opposing factions,
tliat

to determine just
will

when

BENNETT'S BEACH'S CORP.
Bennett Pictures Corp.. of which
Whitman Rennett is president, capitalized at $2r»0.0(iO. has been formed
for Ihe production of
future
Hex
I»each prodtictiuns. to be released by
I'nited Artists.

The company has nothing to do
any of the
other
Whitman

with

Ilennett

the election

der
pi'

his

ture.

to be

enterprises,

heretofore

or with any
released un-

The

name.

Reach

ijist

Iron Trail."

"'I'hr

is

.sliortly

released.

NATE ASCHER QUITE ILL
Chicago. Sept.

Na!e

.\s.'hef.

i>f

.\>cli<T

lil.

l»rotln'rs.

confined to his room at the Great
Northern Hotel ;i.s a result of }i nervous breakdown. His eondition is sai<i
to bf vc^fV; stM-ious. and !is a re^^ult
he cou'd not be rem<»ved to a private
sanitarium.

is

be held.

The

election is highly imp^>rtant a^ managers arranged
a temporary wage
place in control either one
scale with the associated musieians of
the other side.
If t'.ie election
(Jreater New York, local .SOli. this
is
held Oct. Vi. it is exfectetl the
week. It amounts to a cut of about
conservatives will carry it.
If i»ostS p<M" cent, below what the musicians
poned, it appe.nrs hat the radicals
Musieians
were formerly receiving.
will have an excellent chance of winit) the bif; lime hous'»s like the Palace
ning.
Control of tie bo.ird of diformerly receiving $r»0 will now rerectors means control of the $1,000.$iVJ.
In circuits like Loew and
000 club house property on 8Cth ceive
Ftx the musicians receiving $40 will
street.
In the big I'roadreceive $47 weekly
There wer<' one or tw) minor scrimmages before the meeting We(>nes(la> way picture hou.^es musi<*ians receiv$t»r»
n
between mcmbiirs of li.e opposing ing $70 weekly, will receive
One of t!«e "radicals" took week. The Strand restored its old
camps.
direction
under
of
Carl
orchestra
the
the count ns the resell of n wordy
argument that ended in a hand-to- F(hiurde this week. The Capitol al.so
orchestra
ba k last^ week.
big
the
put
hand tussle.
The Itialto, Uivoli and Criterion will
Wage Scale Arranged
also fall in line this week with its
The vaudeville and pieture h.>use f">rmer large orchestra.
it

Also Has

State-Right

immediately revert to

will

deville,

its

first

anc
Pol;

It.

will

or

The re-issue practice in' face
new productions costing tremeiulo
Hums is to be condemned by the e*
vau- hilitors of the country.
The fin
step

policy.

the campaign

iji

took place

'«

Owners Chamber of
('omjnerce Tuesday when a rcsolutioa
with the Shuberts is anticipated by
was adopt e<| to that effect.
both to carry much weight with inThe rea.son primarily is that tber*
dependent vaudeville circuits all over
Prominent aujong the may be three rival film production!
the country.

The mon.l

independents
losky

&

effect

in

of

linked with the

circuit.

Philadelphia,
cuit

(»f

Coast

Stanley

wh:«h

Company

and the (Jus Sun

the east and

m

ddle west.

holds principally,

is

of •*Camille" in

direct

confl

of
cir-

The

unaffiliated,

itself.

In joining with the Shuberts. Fox
brings a peculiar complexion to internal vaudeville through his membership

the Vaudeville Managers' ProtecAssociation. The opinion seems
to be the Shuberts must either be
admitted as a member to the V. M.
withdraw, once the
P. A. or Fox
I'p to date
coalition is completed.
the Shuberts have not applied for
on Association UKmbership. though it
is reported this phase of the amalgamation has been talked over by William Fox and Lee Shubert.
The possibilty is that the booking
offices of the two circuits will be a
ioint o;ie. with the chances the Shubert present booking office may move
into the spacious Fox suite on West
4(>th Htree^t. the Shuberts' agency bein^ limited in space as compared with
Fox's.
in

tive

F«)X will maintain his in lependenee

of booking, with that department directed by Fidgar Allen, long noted as
one of vaudeville's best bookers. Allen lias been constantly with Fox for
working under the
several years,
greatest of difficulties often, through
his limited supply and competition,
but always managing to present nttract've shows in the Fox Iheatren.
Ilts ability as a booker has been recognized for a long while outside his
own circuit. Although Allen has received several offers in the past to
assume a booking direction else-

where, he hns remained with Fox.
Another factor in the Fox vaudeville circuit is .lack Loeb.
It was
at first reported Loeb had taken a
stand in favor of the ^' - bookings
as true at
going with Keith's. Th
Ihe fiuje of the report, which also
Raid William Fox himself favored the
Shuberts. The <-ontroversV went for-

d

witii

the Marcus Ijoew-Melro production

Mme. Nazimovu is
William Fox and l/cwis .1.

whicJi

the Bert Levey circuit, a circuit now
of »oaie ilimension in the far west and
rapidly growing, while the Pantages
Circuit, playing eost and west, stands

by

Theatre

Fox joining the

the east are the Sab-

M'C.uirk

•

I>ro(lii(-tioiis

Wednesday

the

mnrle

the

— Selznick

(Continued from page 5)
Sliisbert affiliation Fox's Albe-

Y

ficers,

ago.

—Famous
Dumas Role—May

FOX TIEING UP

be called

will

It

the Ainbas.>Nador. t>pening 0>-t.

tion,

Case in Point

Fox Both Have One
Negri in

Thoif is small prospct t the New
York State Federation of l4ibor's
demand the Uepiiblican platform in-

MUSICAL UNIONS

urer, and irirry Cohen, in chirge of

Cil'^d as a

(irif-

coining.

Syrocuse.
J(»

"Camille"

Hi others, managers, will

Kelt

(>j.,

will

.'.oarh.

pictures

The

I

"The Three

be

will
It

each

ia

the stir.
Selsai^i

haa a production of 'CamilHA,
in the past which they wilt r^
The Fox product'on hai

made
issue.

Bara as the star while Clara^
Kimball Young played the lead in tha
Selxnick picture.
There is also a -Camille" (played
by Pola Negri) in the Famous Play
ers offices at present. Adolph Zukop
does not want to relea.se the produe«
Hon through the regulor Paramount
channels but will permit it being
handle<i on the outside on a state
rights ba«is by .anyone who has sufficient to giiorantee a certain amount
for an exploitation campaign and wi'l
poy the F. P.-Ii. out of the pi.M.eds.
With a general shortage of feature
'n the market becoming more appar«
ept evevy day exhibitors are com
pelled to take re-issuei with other
features that
are offered on tb
market and the plaving of the
against the new productions of t
same tit!e mitigates against the bo
offij-e in all of the first run house
in the various districts where secon
run and other smal'er theatres ca
take over the re -issues nnd play the
against the new feature day and date
Tliedtt

ward among the three Fox
with

Fox

1*»ftd<»rM

filially switching to t.fl
according to the story^

I«oeb
Idea,

Loeb has been the director of
Fox vaudeville theatre operation

tbt

an<

is
said to be heavily interested il
the Fox vaudeville end of the Foi|
enterprises.
Mr. Fox of late yeni
has given over most of his businei
attention to the Fox pictures.

A report late this week said fl
Cf itempluting an investm(
with the Shuberts on the vaudevil
propositfon. providing a mutual agrc
ment could be reached, which pr»*?^
sumption carried along the belief thit'
Fox. if so inclined, could sway th«
wealthy backing he ha< obtained for
Fox was

pictures

his

to

vaudeville.

HAMPTON STOPS
Lets

Billy

Go— SavHj

Clifford

$35,000 to a Production.

The

It's

His Very Latest and You Can Bet
Beginning Sunday, Sept. 25,

at the

STRAND
Broadway, at 47th Street

It's

a

Riotif\

B.

B.

Hampton

r- '"''"ctionaj

which have been making their pic-|
tures and had offices on the Hnintoi
lot, have closed for the time being.]
All of the staff has been let out
Billy Clifford, who has been u
charge of the organization's production end,
quit rather than take
one-third cut in salary.
Clifford's
work has been raoal
noticeable in the last few months, h<
having cut the Hampton produftioi
cost from $120,000 to $85,000 a pi<
ture.

BAUMAN'S TESTIMONY

^!^^ai&6
yottll 0ee

Kim double

THE

ii^

Nathan Burkan has .secured a coui
order summoning Charles O. Hnutni
to

appear Sept. 20 and

cu^

Written and Ditvctcd by Charles Chaplin

tract of employment and the defeai
alleges Bauman did not devote himse^
to business.

Ivy

There's 2

him all
the Time

of

testify af

—

various matters an examination i
fore trial of Bauman's suit agaii
Mack Sennctt for $122,000 for brea(
of contract
Bauman is suing Sennctt for
above-mentioned sum, under a coi

A

First

National
Attraction

Dukt Dua Hare

Ivy Duke, the English film ^'^
and her director, Guy Newell, arejoj
to arrive in

America

shortly.

i*'

are brinfing the completed prodiu
of 'The Bigamist," made for
WH'J
Qeorge Clark Productions.
here tkej will make at least one P«
turti

»

r w I "Wf 1 1

j-ridny,

wm

S<pt«mb«r

P'j;<i

*

,

PICTURES
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Mayor Couteni

KLUXKUN EXPOSE HITS

notice

<hi

of the

New

A.

of

Detroit,

NEILAN AND 00D80L PA&T FILM

served

Warner, manage

R.

Detroit O.

would not be permitted to open
Monday. The Commiskiouer served
his notice Saturday and the management of the theatre as well sb

film

"BIRTH OF NATION'S" TOUR

—Held Up in
Generally Object —

Order Prevents Closing in Detroit

m

Francisco

— Negroes

World and Hearst Series Running.

1^

f^

expose of tht

Ku Klux Klan now
two news

on tour.

The K. K. K.

ex-

ter-

citemcDt is causing trouble in certain centers because of the fact that

subject, one by the World
n the
pltbe other by the Hearit organiTLns is htTinf two eflectN on tlie
Sn^, ef «Tb« Birth of a Nation**
hich tbero are four companies

the Griffith mastarpieco tapouaes the
cause of the Ku Khiz of the days
following the CItII War.
Police CommiasioBor iBches, of Detroit acting under the dlrccfioa of

country over, with

,«

those

connected

the

picture

manent
The opposition

to the showing of
the film came from a group of negro reaidents of the city who appealed to the Msyor.
•

The presentation of 'The Blrth»*
RalHmore on Monday at the New

theittre

received no Interference

0^

any tort and the references made to

STUFF.

the

ON PICTURES
Angeles, now caUed piumpyilK) by the cognoBcentl, is wonderwhat's to become of the big suns of last year's foreign Inyasion.
advent of the big spot writers from the other side, directly or by
was hailed as a new and reyolutlonary-adTance to rescue films
Henry Arthur Jones, Rudyard Kiptneii low water art stage.
Elinor Glyn, James Barrie were among the headliners marshaled
^the different companies to lead the myopic producers from the
38

^

tmess.

picture

ht

connection with the
expose hare been in the nature of
advertlsfaig for the film.
This has
come from tibe newspapers *as the
agents for the picture hare been
inttrncted to avoid any coiHieetlon
between thft present K. K. K. and
their production.
The two otlier films on tour are
playing this week in St. Tx»ul« and
New Orleans. At Fox's Liberty in
the former town they played to $8,-

Despite the efforts of Sydney Cohen, president of Uie M. P. T. O., and
First National to prevent the ex-

000 on Saturday and Sunday and sT

comedies In which
min4r'

of old

.ploitation

Rnppc had pluycd
some of the muall-town

Virginia

exhiblroles,
tors sought to profit by the Frisco
tragedy by advertising the Rappc
name. At the Rialto, Jamaica, Lons

Sept

Island,

in

cordf«

palnte«1

IS.

front of the house read: '^Trsgedy o(
the Screen. Virginia Uappc, a Victim
of the Fatty Arbuchle Joy Party, in s,

Four-Reel Comedy.*
Cohen last week wired

J. D. Wiillaras colling the latter's attention to

the attempt on the port of various
First National exchanges throughout
the country to book the comedies in
which Miss Rappe hod appearedWilliam n replied promptly, informing
Cohen he had notified oil exchnnRot
to immediately withdraw all prints of
these subjects.

with it its humorous side. He wms
informed by the bsnkers that they
would have to have the notes of the
First National to <^ver the loan
that was being nuide to him and he
sUted that the First Nstional wai
not in any too gwod a financial condition.
The tankers came back at
him with an offer to go as far as
be liked, as long as he could get the
First National paper as that was
what- they thought of the organhta-

who have seen many strange things hap- the Tulane, New Orleans the opennince the alfalfa lots of the ranges were turned into actor kraals, ing Sunday night, was $1,20(^.
With the left of the big
skeptical, but willing to be shown.
San Franldseo, Sept. 21.
art 6-cylinder8 heard from, nothing has been changed in the
Because negroes object Grifllth's
il summary of fllmdom's art state, no revolutionary new inden^
**Thr
rianmnan"
in Hpin« hi^W «wtr.
telling
the
of
furnished
made on the siWer shield, no new way
Knoblock's "The
labeling the action, or speeding the drama.
f,
Romance" proved an ordinary program feature, Elinor Glyn's
It Moment" fared no more distinctively, Rudyard Kipling's '*For
Arthur Jones and
lefit of Clergy*' came and went, and
imes didn't make an extra ripple,
only compensating value adduced from the latest experiment
rick the celluloid into the lofty planes of art has been tbe splenof continuity furnished by Knoblock for the United Artista^
Musketeers,^ for which he got $25,000.

to

—

Prevent Exhibition 1st
National Lends Aid

tore at the Qoldwyn studios in Culver City under the direct supervision
of Godsol's company.
Neilan's financing for his resumption of producing his own carries

Los Angeles colonies,

le

M. P. T. O. Attempts

The dihave parted company.
rector who has been In the enht fur
about 10 days returned to IjOb AnColcH luKt Friday and will start work
iutmedmrely "on" the' production of
"Penrod," the finances coming from
the Ennt National Bank and ai ranged
through their Saa Francisco branch.
The reason for the split between
Ncilan and Qodtol is directly due to
the Kupervision of expense which Mr.
Godsol exerdaed and which chafed
the director who has been in the
habit of producing on a most liberal
scale and permitting the expense to
go hang. This condition was really
responsible for It being necessary for
him to hectune aflUiated with Godsol
on a salary basis for one picture;
'The Lotus Bater," which he pro.
duced in the east. This was followed
by an arrangement between the two
whereby Nellan produced his next pic-

venting interferancc with the pro
posed opening and an order on the
Commiaaoner to show cause why the
injunction ihovld not become permanent.
On Tuesday the case w«i8
postponed and the picture ;was run*
nink along to good busin^sfi.
Wednesday the injunction was made per-

in

INSIDE'

with

Marshall Neilaii and Joseph Godsol

^PJOPrary Injunction pre-

.•.S^HITf^

HOUSES SHOW
RAPPE PICTURE

Hsmereos Angle When Predaotr
Btrrtwf Iff '^earoC

that the

li.,

45

BEI8BNFELD
Hugo

Reisenfeid is going into the

producing end of the picture field.
His first effort along those lines will
be known as the Funny Face Cartoons, which win be a series of 12
one-reel comedies made by manikins.
The first of these Is to be shown at
the- Criterion theatre in ceniunction

with the presenUIIon there of 'Titer

tion.

Thbetson.*'

*

...

Ji

I

Hen^

picture actress, who expects an addition to the family shortly,
Hit divorce proceedings last week against her actor-husband.
man is the son o( a minister and writer who Is at present 80>
ling in Paris in the. interests of a literary periodical which he
During his
in addition to writing for a metropolitan daily.
absence this film star's husband carried on in his folks*
its'
with the result suit was brousht.
ipldureiaetreas'haS'alaixiDBtructetl Counsel to Ikle a three^quar^
a millioo dollars suit a«ainst fa'er emp^Ioyers Cor breach of
The flicker magnates ga^e her the atmosphere recently,
:.
..•.,
a« the reft«on..«he^^ifa#..g^tti#g'*no^ thin.^ .1
lor>raeHt» are «xp*ecteci as .sodh as'th*' "matitet* Is aiiped ia/ tike
The divorce suit has been kept q. t. throtigh a legal ruse
,_ as nunc pro tunc, which means that the filing of the papers
be delayed and then restored to tho records "as of the date."
\e In which the husband Is due to file answer expires tWs week.
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''A Distinctive Production*^
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GEOtiGE AlUJSS; ha» bcHm

aetorded

9.':^^^

praise seldom given to a screen production.

HP HE

Pickford was so nervous on the openlnf, night of her "Little
picture in New York last week she burst into tears
Fau
The exhibition
lir a speech and left the theatre by the rear exit.
very nearly being spoiled by the failure of the projection ma-w motor to function for some time and three reels were unwound
hand.
Douglas Fairbanks won't commit himself definitely, but
^tttemplatcB, in a vague sort of way, the making of a big special
local
Jith himself and Miss Pickford In the leading roles, containing;
What he wants to do is to
»b scenes In various European centers.
.oduce the biggcf^t and finest feature of the world, and if he ever
protracted period.
fte Bterted on it he will remain abroad for a
iry

-^

reviewers and critics of the trade and lay press

echoed the unified praise lavished by the public
emphasizing the dignity, chatm and
artistry of the work.

^

ha\'e

upon

this production,

r

DISRAEU^^ has commanded the respect,snot
those

number ^y

Tom Mix and communicated

wtth exhlbllors through-

view of this
INMR.
HENRY

it is

handling the publicity for one of the

worked. Roscnbanm is
en" road shows. Through his efforts the Washington
on Sunday, Sept. 4 pave out copies of a jazzy fox-trot, com*by Alice Terry, featured player of the picture.

les"

^"Disraeli"; to

/

position

prosexistent in picture circles as to the source of the
brought about the complaint before the Federal Trade ComSeveral guesses have been
mon against the Famous Players et al.
le, but without
any carrying enough ar.surance to guarantee accn^
Two or three picturo people have been reported of re-ert
One or
the harboring grievances against the Paramount group.
r- were strong enough politically to have accomplished an end In
* comracncement of the Federal Trade action.
One particularly,
•wted to have believed he had been unfairly treated, stands big
The
or national.
2f^ to start almost anything politically, state
Jjral Trade allows 30 days to answer a complaint and then sets a
'w for the hearings to open.
irioslty Is

HOBART,

among

my

gratitude to

President of Distinctive

work

MR. ARLISS, who

as the

producep of

steps gracefully into a

the screen's greatest personalities; to

HENRY KOLKER,

that

.ahievemcnt; to

MR.

tkilled assistant,

and

the

Director,

HARMON WEIGHT,
to

MR.

individual

his

for

Mr. Kolker's

MR. FORREST HALSEY, who

translated Mr. Louis N. Parker's play for the screen.
**

T^ ISRAELI" was undertaken in a spirit of the utmost
^-^

sincerity, executed in a spirit of dignity

and pre-

KMited to the public without clamor.

^r

Charles Ray's next picture. "Two Minutes to Go," scheduled for
next month, a football game is promised with all-star college
>rs in the line-up.
The film will C(.me at the height of the fooS
Bftason.
Thft Ray peop\e took advantage of the Dcnipsey-rarpcnThoy
IlKht to t!how the star s prize fight pic turc. "Scraiv Iron."
^fe that timelines.^
and public interest are the greatest exploitAtion
^^ in the business.
Uichar^' Willis and Albert A. Kidder. .Ir..
'al manager
and assistant general manager. r<^sper-tively. of the
Slower, develproductions, are In New York from Los Ang(>les.
^"ts in the film
promise better and more Intelli?;ent pro-

'*^sp

\

-^^^

PPRECIATIVE
whirh

is

make

nolliiiig

of the duty

best in the art of

the large following
t(;

center

Jon,

a privilege to express

M.

Productionb', Inc., for his master

Dur H(
'

only of

motion pictures, but

numbers of persons who never before trusted
themselves to seek profitable amusement in motion picture theatres.

In
'the country, asking them to advertise it on their screens.
|irn for this the local dealers In records pasted bulletin! on their
Wows announcing the showing of Mix's pictures at the local tlionIt

consistently follow

also of vast

[Before leaving Los Angcjcs a few weeks ago Kd Roseiibaurn Jr.,
He entered Into an'arran-cover a new Idea in film exploitation.
»t with one of the phonograph companies to Issue a record with n
}e

who

won by Mr.

(lij^linctive pictures,
le.^s

owed

Arliss,

and

to lovers of that

motion pictures, and to

we

shall continue

shall offer the public

than distinctive productions.

say the visitors

(Signed)
Nrw

TorV, Sri.toni!)rr

IT.,

lIiJI.

ARTHUR

S.

FRIEND.
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•4n

'w^i

yt

rw: 'uri*'
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WORLD-WIDE CONDEMNATION OF PICTURES
AS AFTERMATH OF ARBUCKLE AFFAI
<»-

ASSAULT IN BOSTON Must Rid Films of Dopesters, Degenerates and Parasites—Cleanliness in ProducINVOLVES CORNELL
ing and Acting Ranks Will Be Reflected on Screens
Trisco and Los An-

—

Anna Francis Swears Out
Warrant for Film Man

Continuing

Autl^o'rities

r.oston, Si'pt. 21.
Cornoll of lirighlou, prominjiifturc i-irclos hero, was ar-

San Fran-

affair in

deserted the family.

sion

time was about eight or nine year*

in

generaU

~

those remaining placed on a salary
where the indulgence to excess in
liquors and dope will be impossible
because of the fact that their purses
will not permit of it, the screen will
clean itself, providing of course those
at the very head of the industry will

20 years ago after the father had

internationally.

of «gc.

The famUy

Zealine at that

lived at

247 West

The
a few years.
elder girl was in the chorus of one
of the Broadway attractions. At that
time the automobile waa just coming into vogue and the kiddies on
the bibck nicknamed the youngest
sister "Gasoline Zealine," This nick-

^th

for

street

thUt Cornell gave her someto drink which atupified her.
and while in that condition, according to her Htory when applying foi
a warrant, the as.sault was commit-^
ted.

Tn the* apartment mentioned b)
the Francis woman, where Cornell
was arrested, the police Haim the)
The
found an old pirture camera.
owner of the apartment, Mrs. Sally
I.onl. WMH kprt'.vn n'ofessitMinlly at"

She declared the camera belonged tn (^ornrll and that ahe
engaged for a part
been
nlHo had
#
in the film.

Sally Trask.

Dr. OaJvin' says Cornell signed ii
contract to produce his play and hM.
fiaid that a wealthy New l^ork man
was financing the production. Cornell is said to have promised to take
18 women over to New York un(\er
contract but none went.
,

GRACE SUIT ENDS

fatality.
In Canada, there has been
a general attack on the pietnre profession in Toronto and had it not
been for the timely display of energy
by those interested in the welfare
of the business located there the
public would have been permitted
to have but one side of the story.
New York right now is the scene
of an investigation on the part of
the authorities and the Grand Jury
into the auicide of Zelda Crosby last
June.
She was one of the scenario
ataff at Famous Players-Lasky, and
it is reported that one of the big men
in the industry was responsible in s
measure for her. taking an overdose
of veronal which cnused her death.
The chancea are. that the reault of the
investigation will bring to light the
name of the man and also that there
is ho legal procedure under which action cat b^ broofht against l|iin, but
the fact remaips this scandal will add
additionair fuel to the already roaring
blaze sweeping the world against the

case has aroused a
deep feeling against the entire profession. Sermons against the picture
people vvere preached from practically every pulpit last Sunday.
District Attorney Brady last night
announced that he was istarting an
inquiry into several other affairs that
have been reported to liim as hiding
the
prior
to
place
here
taken
Arbuckle orgy, and which were parvisitors
ticipated in by picture people
star, whose
from Los Angeles.
name is being withheld, 4> Mid to
have given numerous parties in a
downtown hotel over a period of
fire weeks during which time he was
was secured
here.
This infor •*'•
by Cnpt^nin of Detectives Matiiejioa

Boston. Sept. 21.

Peggy Grace, picture actress, who
caused a sensation several months
ago when she filed a breach of
promise vuit against Robert M.
DobhinH. a wealthy real estate opcr.'tor of this city, claiming damages of
dropped her suit yesterday,
according to nn entry made on the
docket list of the Suffolk Superior
$15<).000,

isfied."'

The entry on the docket
"agreement of judgment satM. >•!-:;':! ir.g got cut oc what

grounds the Huit was settled.

A

similar entry was made in the
suit of the girl's father. Pierce J.
firace. at one time owner
of the

Columbia theatre, who had sued
Dobbins for seducing his daughter.
Mr. (irace
was also vice-ct»asulgeneral at London and very prominent in this city.
In his n^.fcition for the dismissal of
the suit th*' father states that since
Aug. 11.") of this year his daughter
has come of age and he is relieved
of the burden of carrying on the suit
for her.
The father in his original suit
iiIk'Ked that Dobbins had lured his
daughter, then an infk^'t in the eyes
of the law, to hi.s Hrookline home in
March, 11)11); that he drugged her
and attacked her, and that subse<lii<'ntly
he registered with hor as
man and wife at hotels in this city.
An ap|)lication was made several
weeks ago. for a warrant charging
Dohhins with a criminal offense.
After a private hearing the application w:is refused.
A story was cir<iilat»d a few weeks ago the girl
had af tempted suieide at hor mother's

of narcotics in the profession )s the
subject of an investigation in Los
Angeles at present.
Almost six
months ago Variety received from its
west coast correspondent a lengthy
story based on the report of the T<os
Angeles County Medical Society'a
special investigation into narcotic conditions on the cosst. It did not print
the story at tl^ time because it would
have caused an upheaval in the profession and the censor fight was on
in full force. The report of the coa^
mittee, however, stated that within
a year it would be neccfssary to develop practically an entire new fo(ce
of stars for the screen becaase of
the prevalence of the use of drugs
among tjie present stars. The Medi-

J

Rappe seems
much without

ginia

pretty
of

life

the

girl

hove

to

been

The

basis.

'

early

has been gone into

regarding her Chicago history, but
with all of the digging the experts
unearth
been
have
unable
to
the fact thnt her real name wjk
Zealine llnppe. Her mother and onother sister came to. New York about

former well-known member of the placed.
finmbs in New York who married on

$2,500;

Author a Member of the Portland
Ma., Corporation
a great
life, whether you weaken or not.
Portland, Me., Sept. 21.
There is a "dope ring" on the
According to plans formulated by
coast beyond shadow of a question. the Pine Tree Pictures. Inc.. this city
The medical society had the facts on is to have its own picture .studio.
the tactics employed to gain recruits
Jame^ Oliver Ciirwood. author, ha^
among the adtlicts of the studios.
nsso<'i ;tcd hini'-elf with the organiza
The reports show that those in the tion headed by former Governor Carl
acting profession on the coast getting li. Milliken and ex-Mavor Frederi"k
the big salaries, far b4'yond what they W. llinkley.
wef e in the habit of receiving a short
Mr. (^urwood's newer works wil!
time before, knew of no other way be filmed by the com nan v.
to spend their easily gotten njoney
except on "parti s." They would walk
Arrest Hamon Promoter
out of the studio of an afternoon and
San Francisco. Sept. 21.
ntart a party that would last until it
Following su|)pression by the Distwas almost ^inie f.,r iheio to he back Tict Attorney of the pi<turc "Fate,"
at the sttidio agnin.
These parties hosed on the lift? experiences of
f„r |he greater part at first were Clara Smith Ilamoti. W. C.
Weathers,
simply "lioodi" affairs, c(»upled with pronxoter of the picture, was arrested
physical excesse.*, then came the in- and haled into t'lc
olire co;iit hen
evitable mornirfg after droop at the on a charge of violating
the ordinnnr'e
studio and this was the spot where f«»rbidding the disfday of censored
the dojte recruiter got in his work.
films.
The film had been advertised

Out there they

—Creditors

Hat Nothino
Restrained

Paul W. Panzer, picture actor, giv.
ing his address nt 22.57 Walton avenue, filed a voiluntary petition in
bankruptcy

thi.s

week acknowledging

j

|2,501.91 and no
assets.
The debts include a $2.'>0
Frederick
loan by
A. Salinger to the
Premier Productions, of which the petitioner is trustee, a ^1,000 suit pending in the Seventh District Muncipal
Court by Marie Cooper against him-]
f.clf and .sev.ral other film people, a
judgment indebtedness and some notes
for loans, one of which was endorsed
by King Baggot and Sheldon Lewis.
Judge Hough signed an order Mou.
day restraining any of the creditors
from filing supplementary proceedings
for 12 months.
liabilities

totalling

^

1

.

I

i

Tile
of

I'liiveisai

ltMli;ill-lii.;(ie

the

this

lloiyias."

shown
S.()(>^

recijilly

without

iiiiv.'d

|»ir(uie

titles

and

in

Ixn.
runs to

h.is

Kelly

l*aiil

to e<lit

and

h:is

rctitlc

Rial

AV.
li:ive

been

ill

hecMi

en

the picture.

say

it'.s

It was a r;ise
this," or 'let me

"take a

(.f

snifT

of

fi\ y(ni a shotV and
nfTordcd made it possibb'
to for them to continue with tho work.
negotiation to take over The conlinuajwe fif the roun<l of jdeasI

,

fl,o

ure

.\sKociate(| I'roduccr.s' c.xch.inges
tiirouglioul thu country, but tin* deal

relief

.nnd

worliiii;;

under

a

frilse

>f:i!iu-

hint soon i;ot to the ixn ices ainl they
F. B. Warron Corp. became confiinud adiliets with n liaht
assumed tlie leases of one or two of th;it would lend tlieiu to any
ngth
the cxchnnKes :!nd the <»tliers will to '"jjef flic sfiifT.""
be elosed at the end of the current;
featn.r of I,os .Xim-'le^ and
'riuii
fell

through.

The

I

^^''"*'''''-

.\sso<iate(l

force

r.'t;iin
t(.

Producers aniiouiK
its

hiindle

thr«-ui;h t!ic First

present
the

A.

e.><

IV

Ilollvwoi.d !if.> is very luueh in need
of <le;inin>;. nio;e so th;in the rle.-m-

it

ninnageri:il

out put

National exch:ini;cs.

1

The New York

i

!

I

the
doi)i stevs

ii,.,r

of

cleared

out

s

reen

and
of

itsolf.
tlicir

the

With the
eoimnnioiis

profession,

and

town for nr* indefinite run
the (-'ollege on Market street.
We.'ithers asked f(»r a .jury tri;'.l.
Branding the jdcture as "thoroughly offensive" and prunting to it
::s a
way for Miss II:'.ni;>n "to coin
into nidney the blood of the man she
oiurd' i-ed." l>i.<iri
.Mloiiicy Ifiit'iew
Brady prom'sed lojjal resou-se wouli'
l)e used to prevent the showing of the
oictuie followini; a private review
by himself and poljee ofli'irtN.
Most of the theifre iiiiin:iKers of
the city voictMl agninst the exhibi
tioii of the film here k)u^ before it.^
about,

at

l

L'onipletioiL

diiliea, the Si ,_,

Court, the Farmers^ Labor Par^,
Federation of Teachers, and th«

p^wera

ecutire

Mi

the

of

opera house are now involved
way or another in the fight, wi^^
prospects that other interest!

become
to put

The

involved.

orchestra,

fHm and music

its

pi

Town HalL commenciaf

into the

Monday, the closest they can |H
opposition to the RiToli-Rialto

engagement

two-week

The

of

musiciana at the Manhattan
Sunday next has been punctured
fireworks exploded by one side or
other.

decision of Judge W>!s«erv<

The

Supreme 1.0 uri, filed Tuei
grants the injunction craved by
enfeld through the Bialto Theal
of the

restricting the orch<
tra to designating their body as "f
merly of the Rialto orchestra."

Corporation

use of the word "Rialto" is tB
musicians want, they-daim.
The hearing on the Alexander
Corporation request for an inj
tion against the Fairbanks flhn of
ssme name was caTendnred for y<

The New York dailies
terday.
into the jam when some of ihem
fused the musician** advertising
the Manhattan engagement, the Tti
holdifi? ont arainst all argument,
once publishine the musicians'
hittan advertising. The Manhstl
uew««paper ads, anticipating the
jrnroment. broke all nistom in 0|
challenging the quality af the mi
programs of the screen theatres
TTTpes sQuare. claimine also thst
musicians* version of •th'' '"t1>i
Musketeers" staged by Tnce was
neHor in *'be'»utv. tension and
ism" to the T'nited Artists' ver>

The Tiawrence Oilman

agency,
the orchesi
advertising, succeeded onlv in
instances, the papers refusing,
ieeting to the friction current
tween the musicians and the Uit
The Oilman ngencv's placing of
ads in the four sheets wps follow
bv n letter from Rie«ienfeld deml

next

pl.ice

to

tried

Oi'mnn dis^ontirne

'ne thst

his

sei

musicians »i
nenslty of being personally sued f»|
'^dvertiHin^ rt
to
damapos as n oTtv
musicians as "The Rialto Orchestra]
or anv* form ^f the statement iwo'^
i-g that the T^i'lto Theot'-e Cornor
in behalf 'of the

Ice

hoA\
^5'^n had anvt^'ing t« flo 'vith t^'e
Oi'man was the only ad broker wl
d'srecarded the wprn'p? ''nd coi

fJnoea to plnce the ads with the

nev^'j

pa»^era.

The Snnreme Court
pendin«r

still

last

w|

decision

Wednesday

n'gl

liovit'jki. president

when Abraham

Fedr^mtion of Teachers

ti»o

n

.nnd

d^date for p'-e«.»dent of the "Ronrd

Mdermcn

Creater

the

ticket,

of
Po'Mjlist

New

Yo'-k

Cferpld

and

saying he represrnt'*d

r*e Hunt,
000 railway dorks, and
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incidental

M'os
the
cTPd-date fo- Mavor
r.renter Xew Torh on the FariTK
T.abor ticket, told the musicians'
d'enco the move of the !Pn«"'inni
propriet'vr their own film h'H ^^
be Iweked by nlf labor f>rg.')ni7nti(
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Former

of

Ructions continue to sputter
head-on collision between Hugo
enfeld and the 50 members of
former Rialto orchestra.

1ST

\

^

A T>
r. vrnTIAJJflV
£xA.\^nAMMXM
A.
W. IIf>dkir|son was reported

CO.

all

PANZER BANKRUPT
Owes

CURWOODS

coast.
Here .the parties last
to Monday with usually
of the guests "charged up" during that period.

the

from Friday

tlie

tile

place.

^

better likewise applied the cleaning
process to the ranks of those that
they are paying big salaries to in the
acting and producing end of the game.
The general talk regarding Vir-

lioine

AFTER ITAUAN PICTURE

>

from an unknown woman who is said
to
have supplied fall detail4 of
numerous orgies said^o have taken

'The district attorney has started
measui'es to bring about the return
of Ix>well Sherman who startOkl for
New York late last week. He is due
there today.
The Federal Grand Jury opened
an incHiiry Monday night to ascertain
where th«o boose that was used at
the Arbuckle a^air was obtained.
Seven witnesses testified, a new face
being brought into the proceedings by
cal So<;iety has facts and figures in
the appearance of Edward Garbey, a
proof 4»f ,.lts awertlonH, and names
traveling salesman. The booze case
are not the least of their data.
%
will be continue<l until Friday at which
It is known the wife of one of the time Joyce Clarlc may testify.
<«
most popular of the younger male
stars has time and again had the
Toronto, Sept. 21.
peddlers of dope supplying her husThe Arbuckle films are barred
bsnd arrested, but she has been un- here.
sharp controversy started
able to get her husband to break his here
dt^ring
the
week regarding
habit* Also, one
young girl star those connected with the acting end
who spent several months in the east of the film industy and the whole
returned to the coast early laat profession came in for condemnation
spring, took a cure and signed a con
by those least competent to judge.
tract to star again, only to fall back
on the use of the ''stuff" and slip
Xowell
Sherman
reached
New
among the addicts.
York Wednesday.
Previously to his
There is a week-end orgy estab- arrival there had been speculation
lishment in Beverley Hills, the most among picture people whether Mr.
exclusive residential section of Holly, Sherman would seek a film engagewood. The place is maintained by f ment in the east and if he could be

Months and months ago the industry
begged the authorities for an opportunity to "clean up from within the
Industry" as it applied to the making
of pictures. They would have much

•

l)y
swallowing jioison. being
despondent her.iu.s,. of the publicity
growing out of the suits, but this
report, was deuitMl by llie ;;irl and her
mother.

A

That condition as well as the use

entire industry.

Breach of Pramlte Aetloa Aiaimt
Dobbhis of BostoB, Droppetf

21.

The Arbuckle

hundreds taken into pictures.

.

I

Sap FranciscQ, Sept

*

The complainant is a young mar- the picture industry delirered. by the name «clung in later years and was
woman. She claims she applied various churches may hurt the box- the reason for her changing her first
name to Virginia. Her Chicaffo life
Cornell for employment after
to
offices everywhere, with the exception is well known to those
of the se%
hearinc amateurs were wanted in a
who played the College inn and other
new him production to be produced of possibly the big centers.
Abroad, the luster of the advent of the htg cabareta. and her history
She was given a chance an4k
here.
on the coast is too recent to be in
linally the opportunity to pose aa of Charles Chaplin in Paris was visWhile posing in an ibly dimmed by the news of the wild need of comment.
the vampire*
San
Francisco
alBut hers is just another case of
orgy and its attendant
apirtmeut in the Back Bay she
leges
thing

'

keep their skirts dean.

ried

Court.

Declined' to Handle

Copy

cisco has reacted against the profes-

Throughout the United States last
restee] Monday chauffd with assault^
oa Anna Frjincis, whom he had en- Sunday the pulpits uttered an attack
gaged to apiuar as the "vamp" in against the picture industry with the
a now Wm entitled "A Thousami result the great majority arc to sufTucos." the scenario of which wa.s
fer for the acts of a few.
At this
writtin by Dr. rtoorRf: W. (Jalvin.
founder of the Emergency hospiUl time, when business in the theatres
is not too good, the attacks against
in this city.

stated,

—Chuvches

Orchestra
The Arbuckle

ent in

Investigations

Agitating Against Pictures.

—Claims Assault

\Wvi
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Considerable Astonishment Created by Republican Proposal to Set

COURT ORDER

Regulation and Censorship of Films in Such

iollo Corp. Ordered Not
To Release Comedian

—Scandals Make Move Possible—

alization

.

—

Posts

GXU R

TO

LORD'S DAY ALUANCE

Federal

IS INCORPORATED
Amount to NationMust Be Found to Replace Matter of $30 Holds Up

Form

^Taxes

Up

as to

Paper for Several Months
Against Sunday Pleasure

Income Lost Through Prohibition.

.

Bond

the condition Charles Chapliu
a 120,000 bond to insure any loss
Rollo Sales Cort damages to the
ration, Judge Hough, in the FedSouthern DisCourt,
Diatrict
al
ict of New York, this week signed
onler restraining the release by
e RoUo of three assembled Chaplin
medieg made from discarded "cutts" until the final adjudication of

On

Je

e issues.
The three pictures restrained from
lease are **The Bootlegger/' -Dol-

and DoughnuU" and "The Movie
t" Chaplin suing that their exhion would irreparably damage his
tation as an artist and scenario

s

^

r.

which

allegations Stai>lcy J.
o, president of the defendant coration, answers that May 17 last
purchased some o^d Chaplin pic
a and "cut-outa" from the Clarkelius Corporation, and imniodi-

engaged Ralph Spencc whom
to be the beat editor,
Iter and title writer in the l)usi1y

dcsci.:

to reconstruct the pieces of film
one five-reel comedy and six two-

S8,

concluding that "the plnintJfT
has no reputation as a seeHis reputation is based
itirely upon his ability as a comic
There is suoh a groat demand
r.
•Chanlih firhis that thc'cxHibftloTi
tn^fie nifturfs will not ftcrve in nnv
jo.,c(insiirr.e a pdtt of ^i^e' AiarkH

Waahinfton, Sept, .21.
Befor« the adjounmicnt of Congress, which reasMmblea tomorrow,
the country is likely to be astoundea
by a legislatiTe proposal backed by
the fun authority of the BepubUcan
party to nationaUse

all

What

move.

lative

really counts Is

the econoBiic pressure. The loss of
revenue from liquor taxation is a
serious problem, and picture people
with their cry against censorship and
pronounced advocacy of federal regulation have paved the way for this
drastic policy.
Senator France of Maryland who,

picture the-

atres.

Republican leaders, seekers for information learned to -theiv aatonishment, hare been giTinf the proposal

have much to do with
Vitiating the project, according to
the few who have so far learned what
ia in the air an(| are opposed, can be
attacked as a man sympathetic with
the Bolshevik regime in Russia, but
on the other hand they admit that

it is said, will

and serious consideratipii,
and unlesr unexpected opposition develops it will walk straight through
the party caucus and onto the floor»

detailed

The fact that it was
Congress.
on the cards has been guarded careof

Senator Lodge oh Massachusetts,
whose conneotion with the Force bill
fully.
and the attempt to foist free silver
As one leader stated prlrately:
"Premature publicity would hurt, on England is now almost forgotten,
but becaufe of prohibition we must will come forward with an able and
have this money, and if we keep quiet scholarly defense of the proposition.
It is sound political doctrine and
the continuous breaking of movie
scandals will set the stage for this has been since the days of the Boand it will ease its own way to the man empire to und^take the general
amusement of the public at a fair
White House."
To keep them fed and keep
Scandals in the picture world, how- price.
them diverted has been an accepted
ever, are merely regarded as incidents setting the stage for the legis- principle since Julius Caesar ipade

the most of it. Futures are not regarded throughout the country as
sacroaanct in the sense newspapers
The country-wide wave of cenare.

sorship

ahows

politicians

Uiis,

Albany Sept.

de-

clare.

In additioiw what Gov. MiUer of

New York has done by forfing censorship oil that state presents a serious national problenw in that it has
livened picture people up to the possibilities of the screen as a political
medium. Already they have a bureau

Bureau.
The AUiance has 24 incorporator^
the principal ones indudlng liobert
O. Davey, of White riains, formerly,
an oflicial of the New York AntiSaloon Lssfue; David J. Brurel),.

in Washington and Bepublicans dislike the prospect of receiving unregu-

lated attention from them.'
As a backfire sure to prove popular
they have therefore decided to present this federal plan. NdthingWery
definite is

known about how they

LUUan

ito writer.

.Chaplin pictures. Tint 'ott't'Kc'conry will ne gi>o(\ advortisinc for
aplin nrvT sor'*^ fo, stimulate the
mand for hig pioturcs."
Rollo denies Chaplin has anv skill
an anthop. and that as a mattor of
ct, his allocations
to the eontnrv
twithsfandinfiT. it was the Lone Star
'^oople who supplied ChnpUn v.tfh his
.""enariof? whrn he mad«» oomodif^s for
bi»m. and from whiHi films the 'Vut^nts** are
chiefly jrathercd.
Dnvid
'*fnis. a cameraman; .Tosonh Ti.nros'*,
^*odiiotion m^na^or of fho Utnlfo.
*'voli and.CrHorion thf^nfios. niid Trn
Lowry. dirertor-cenrral of tho
*7.\\oni\ Film rorpornt-on. oarh furhed affidavits as to tho merits of
iit-.»i»
rernnstru'^'lr'l
pictures,
•nine thnt their oxhibition to tho
»io!'nl pnhlip would in no wrse dani"'''
the oomodinn'R reputation,
'^'laplin's
nfTwinvif staffs f^nt bo
'•WvoM SI 2". 000

from

F^r^^t X-.tJon;-'

eaoh two-rorl rnmrdv and
M>00 for cafh throo-ro.dor.
"

$M0.-

PLAN FILM HISTORY

I

Brisbane

and

He:»p«!t

||

Tm'nir Si^ol.
T>ro<5|rVnt

of

;;;;"oeotintion

on

Consulted

Scheme

Sinel'8

son

of

the one-timo

World Film,

the

with

the

is

accomplish their purpose, but it will
amount to national regulation through
censorship^ and taxation that goes to
the extreme legal possibility. Legislators count on the Ihimenke reVenue
reducing other taxes and a settlement of the constantly troublesome
censorship problem to csrry the issue
for them with the people.

"rrrrOi
1

Distributing

—

who

nri>sbone.

before

is

Invinjr

William

th*^

Unndolph

/Hiis plnn

^roQohod
'^'f'.

of prosonflnpr Amorionn
tho
srroon hns boon

Tin

Jl'^tory
htit

inmimerahlo timo>i horoto
hna novor heon siior-r^sfnllv
At ono timo Wn.vlrow

""<•

\v-i^^'^
•l^nn, Tvhilo

Matos.

wRq

Proc;,]pnt of tho Tnito^l

Organizations

Another, and quite formidable, am-

algamation of film interests
making at the present time.

is in

the

Negotiations are being cai^ed on

between officials of the First Nationon the one hand, and Douglas
al,
Fairbanks and Mary Pickford on the
other, looking to an alliance between
First National and United Artists.
The main qrgumcnt being put forward to the premiere film stars is

to

hnvo

'POP'

.ToRoph
'nf"

hU

hi--

ENSLER DIES

crop")

Court sfpfTt

Knslor,
tno-.tr,..

ownor of
U-ouMvii

nnd n pionoor
in picture biisinoss in
ixnaf city, diod
Sept. 18 at his homo,
! '^ T.indon strrrt.
He was the father«n-lnw of .T. J.
:SfpN>vin, Lopr Island
"^•imnge manager for
raramount.

't.

!I

I

'•11. '.n

'<!<

syndicating the output of
distributing organizations they
will be enabled to deal quantitatively
with exhibitors as well as qualitatively and that so strong a combination
would be in a powerfully strategic
position to deliver service to exhibi-

that

by

in
such
tors
of such class and
aniouiits as would render the expractically
of
hibitors independent
all other distributing organizations.

Douglas

and

story, are
giving the

Mary,

according

listening

to

attentively

matter the serious
so important a move

consideration
demands, but are relucuint to commit
themselves until they hove consulted
with Charlie Chaplin, to whom thoy
will present the proposition dire<tly
thoy arrive on the other side. Thoy
arc booked to sail tomorrow (Saturday), on the Olympic.
Tho fourth member of the original
'•r.ig

is D. W. Griffith, who is
non-committal on the propo-

Four"

ofpially
sition.
J.

Ilia

general

repreaentative.

J.

He
oMior distributing organizations.
devoted himself for tho past
IiaH
Ihroo years to building .up the United
Artists, with practically no profit to
himself, owing to limited output^ and
now that the releases are coming
forward in sufficient quantity and of
superior quality, he feels he is en-

the dav fof idcfi ns^."
-^ AtioaeV^oBJedfr <^f the ot'Khbfiatlon
Is the enforcement of the present
laws for the protection of the 8ab«

Two FAMOUS L.L

—

TO OPEN DEC.

Concerned

Griffith

1

bath Day in localities
are disregarded.

to See Chaplin.

Scandal on West Coast Is
enjoy to the full the fruits
of his several years of labor, having put his concern where it is now
apparently on a substantial foottitled to

—

ing.

CENSORING REQUESTS
Buflfalo, Sept. 21.

Members

new

of the

state pi,cture

OHAS.

Forcing Shift

The reason

for the resumption of

activity in the east is tho scandal

the

requests daily

for

the

deletion and elimination of objectionable

portions

of

pictures,

according

Mrs. Eli' T. llosmcr member of
the commission who returned to Bufto

falo this

wook after a month's work

reviewing films In

New

STANLEY

on

Max

GO.

BUYS IN PA«

has disposed of his
.
Ilialto, Allentown, Pa., to the Stan*
The ofganization In going to at. ley Co. and Wilmer tf Vincent.
During his running of the theatre
tempt to divorce the Hollywood colSpiegel clashed with the Stanley Co.
ony entirely from the eastern proover the fact that they would not
ducing end.
supply him with pictures.

West Coast.

Spiegel

York.

Mrs.
mooting of the Kepublican executive committee, of which she is an omcer.
Tho censor stated that all of the
commission members are receiving

Hosmer came homo

WUERTZ FOR FILMS

handling the houses.

May, next year.

hundreds

of

where they

Charles Wuertz former manafer ot
the Lyric and Comedy theatres for
the 8hubert8» has been placed in
The Famous Players lK>ng Island
charge of the film department for the
studios are to be reopened about Shubert Tandevflle theatrea.
He has
Dec. 1, although it was originally b^en booking the news weeklies and
planned to let them remain idle until short comedies in conjunction to hkt

censorship commission are receiving

both

McCarthy, sailed last Saturday
filmod. nnd also for Kuropo on a mysterious mission.
'to writo
sovornl SfMltionnl voliimo^ The trip wos decided on rather sudTnnt wonh] hrlnc
fhr lM-fnrv un t>- donly. and it is believed ho also
"Jto and inolndo tho various phasos wont to con/er with Chaplin with rejHf tho AVnrld
War. r>..t eve. thin At- gard to the proposed amalgamation.
tempt fnilod to como
Hiram Abrnms. general manager of
to anything.
United Artists, is understood to be
Ftrongly opposed to any alliance with
willinir

r^ry of the ronntry

"To exact Scriptural and Eta»
conception of the Cbristi^v
Sabbath, and to preserve existing
laws insofar as they pratect the first
day of tlua«weeJbior neit flHsdintUgioua
use.
Also te- secure- auch other leff*
felical

•

And McCarthy Abroad

and

Honrst.

-^i]

Acting as Entre-Preneurs in Proposal td Unite

tho

J-attor

Yor!:

Allen* W. Johnson, of Schenectady and David L. Jamison, o^ Albany, who, it is believed, will represent the interests, of the Alliapcs ia
legislative matters.
The mai» purpose of the Alliance,
it is Reported, Is to suppress amuie.
The purposes of tho
ments Sunday.
organisatioii, as set forth In- its cartlficate
of
incoriK)ratIon,
read a«

MTIONAIMPA™

TO FIRST

Cosniopolitnii

.>''thnr

New

.

to film tho romnnros of
history, stnrtjn? wiili tho
^^'f^yolntioTinry Wnr.
Tho plnn of pir;*"ri7ntion hns boon tnkon up t\it'M

•jrorlnotions

of

lyn;

DOUGLAS AND MARY HEARKENING

!t.

f'^nioricnn

Schneider,

follows:

,

''

L.

Harry L. Bo^ey, East Orange,
N. J.; Gladys H. Knowells of BrookCity;

will

ers.

aplin

21.

Secretary of State John J^ Lyons
last week finally recorded the Lord's
Day Alliance of- New York whose articles of incorporation filed some time
last winter were held up for the reason that the fee to cover the expense
The
of incorporating was not paid.
members of the Alliance finally raised
the amount of the fee, $3(>, and
handed it over to the Corpora lie a

to attend a

KEITH ENCOURAGEMENT BOOMS

INDEPENDENT PICTURE MARKET

numerous requests from all parts of
the state daily, most of thorn coming
from organizations, requesting various things to be struck from the
films.
The Humane societies are askthat picturos of hunting, h«r»ning and torturing animals be cut out;
city offioijils that picturos showing
robbery and similar ads by police or
public oflicials be baiitiod.
Mrs. Ilosriior stated that as far
as procti<'al)lo the board complied
with tho wi^hrs of all of tho v:iri(nis

in;;

States Rights Sellers

Think Murdock ^ould Create a

—Point

Better Buying Market

Money No

Later

Than

They Get

Theii!

Sixty Days,

bus-iness and the optimism among indopenden s can be accountod for separately and distinctly from tJio fact
hind and b'xnn a feature film called
FILMS
Indopt'ndonc«»
that
September
is
Homo,"
out
by
put
(Jirls
Leave
"Why
Kansas City, Sopt. 21.
month.
^Vhitman IJennctt was the
Although no picture houso offorod Warnor Ilrothors and booked for the first to take note of it and is said to
any A buckle films this wock two Keith circuit, haw caused considerable be produoing an much for the indopendent markot as for his contracted
down-town houses, which muko a spc
discussion among picture atates right
distribution.
Hig names and produccialty of sen.iational films, wcro feaKoe
in
it
Tli'*y
an
hitention
pcoi»le.
tions are also being offorod hy Arrow.
turing picturos of Virginia Ka|»fio.
Itonnott, W. K. Shallonhorgor, HarTho (layoso had "A Twilight IJahy" on tho part of the Keith people to
prodiiotion. ry Kai)f and othor^ all point out that
Independent
advertised as a Ilonry Lohnnan com- onc'turaj;('
edy with Virginia Itappt*, "tho victim Thiir intorprotr.fion is that tho Koith in stafo risht dealing they got their
Tho poo[»lo jwo a hottf'r buying markot for money at onco or at the latost in GO
of the Los Angeles murdor.**
Wonderland offered "The Tunch of themKelves crnitcd by this en<'(nirago- days. With the bigger organization^;,
while thf tiirnovor may be larger it
the Irish" and advertised it was Miss niont.
A marked increase iu utjitew rights ruuB sometimes a:j late a^ 18 moutbSi
Kappe'a last picture.
all

SHOW RAPPE
i

from J. J. Murdock to
house manaK<'rH to get be-

Tnt'trurf ion«;

organizations ami rcligi'Mis sects.

KoilJi

»"

WCfT''

•'"" -^r
TF'

"^

T^"

T<?

'*\>^3;

»'

'"^U.
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B. S.

MALONEY

J. J.

and the following manage i s of the Keith
c. B.

McDonald,

J.CONNOLLY.

.

B. S. Moss'

.

.

Broadway

SOLLEVOY,

.

EMILGROTH,,
J. FOTHERINGHAM,

B. S. Moss* Coliseum
B. S. Moss' Franklin

DUFFY,
JOHN BUCK.
D. N. ROBINSON,

EDWIN

B. S. Moss' Flatbush'

H.

.

.

REILLY,

EDWARD
E.

,

.

SACHS,

.

LEWIS,

CHRIS EGAN.
W. F. WRIGHT,
J. P. TRAVERS,

B/S. Moss' Regent

B. S. M6ss'

Dyckman

M.

.

McCORMACK,

H. R.

Fordham

H. GITTELSON,

.....

Keith's

Hamilton

H.
S.

.

.

SHERIDAN,

G.W.POWELL,

Keith's Jelferson

Proctor's 23rd

J.

Keith's 81st Street
Keith's

Harlem Opera Hoi|

Keith's

.

houses:

.

Proctor's 58th St

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Proctor's Mt. Vernoi

.

.

.

Proctor's 125th

DeKalb Theatri
.

MANDEL,
W. LAWTON,

.

Sec'y to Mr. B. S.

Mos

B. S. Moss' Advertising

Mg|

.

Gen. Musical Director of Circui

you
for your unstinted praise and commendation of
the tremendous box-office value of our production

and your sincere endeavor to carry on a sweeping
advertising and publicity campaign in order to
make it the biggest attraction that has ever been
shown throughout the Keith circuit.
wonderful co-operative exploitation suggestions, we also extend our most
staff,

for

its

hearty thanks.
Cordially,

WARNER BROS.
APOLLO TRADING CO.
HARRY RAPF
WILLIAM NIGH
Director

Distributors for Foreign Territory

Si

Proctor's Plainfiefi

We wish to take this opportunity of thanking

To your

I

Distributors

Producer

\
A

^

i

—
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H

k

GENTS
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FEATURE FILMS IN VAUDEVILLE

MEAN GUTTING DOWN ON ACTS
**Golem" in Keith-Moss Houses Takes

Two

EQUm ARBITRATION DECIDES

AT GOUGING
"SPECS."

or Three

Umpire George Gordon Battle Awards Brock Pember-

Acts Out of Each Bill—One Act Out for Each 2
Reels

—Other Features Booked.

Golem"

•Thi*

will

oyer

go

Kfith-Moss bouses when
its

run at the Criterion,

about four weeks.
of

particular

bouse

two

New

finishes

York,

in

it

Frame Own

will

mean

Iw lLi«c rauileville acts

Hallmark Productions Reaches

thot

four.

Several other multiple reelcrs are
under consideration for the KeithMoss houses, the booking of which
will mean, if over five reels in length*
that an act will be dropped for each
two reels in excess of the 5,000-foot

comedy, "Tlie Idle Class," hrs been
booked by the Keith people and will
be routed in the Keith big-time
houses,
the
Chaplin's
same
as
•'Kid."
"The Idle Class" is a tworeeler.
It is scheduled to open at the
Palace Oct. 17, playing the Colonial
*nd Alhambra also the same week,
and the other Keith houses in
Greater New York on the soning system a week or two later In gronpa of
four and five houses to a booking.

A STAGER WITH A HEART

—some

26
number—of the Music Box Review,
girls

of the chorus

Will Bring Play Into

Cleaning Ordered

New York

Trust Co.

FIRST "LITTLE EVA"
Now

73, Mrs. McDonald "Went to
Hoavtn' at 4 and io Troy

—

Troy, N. Y., Sept. 28.

The

original

"Little

Eva"

in

the

production of "Uncle Tom'a
Cabin'* was discovered last week in
the person of Mrs. Cordelia Howard
McDonald, who is 73 years old- Mrs.
McDonald first played the part in this
city in 1852, when four years old.
Despite her age, she still moves
about with the grace of one much
younger and takes a keen interest in

first

aflFairs

of

New

AD. BILL

Associa-

tion in a largely attended and hectic
meeting Tuesday, started two move-

ments

whose

objective

house

in

the

busiuess

is

cleaning

management

attracTTOhs and thePtres.
special committee was selected
attempt a soTution of the alleged
abuses of excessive prices charged
by ticket agencies for Broadway hits.
The P. M. A. aims to secure a prohibitive law enaltcd by the New York
The other moveState Legislature.
ment is the organization of au advertising agency to be owned by the
Such an agency is exmanagers.
pected not only to become a source
of considerable revenue to the P. M.
A., but would also make for uniformity in the kind and size of the

of

One

life.

In
George O. Howard, Mrs. McDonpresented Xlassard Short, who staged ald's father, was manager of the old
the piece, with a huge loving cup, Museum theatre, where "Uncle Tom"
Buitably engraved.
Dorothy Haver had ita premiere. Howard played St
nade the presenUtion speech, in Clair, the painter, while Mrs. Howard
^hich she claimed that for the first was cast aa Topsy. Her mother, lAn.
time within the recollection of the Emily Fox, was seen in the role of
girls this producer
never once lost his Ophelia in "Hamlet"
temper, and thanked him for the
George Aiken, nephew of Mrs. Fox,
jniform courtesy with which he dramatked Harriet Beecher Stowt'a
handled tha job.
famouf noTtt
ai
.
1 ^ •
«.

•

•

advertisements employed.
The plan to eliminate a numbeh
of weekly and some daily publications
was tabled after argument pro and

come up later,
the general impression was that the
con.

Though

it is

CO.'S

SEASON

Last Saturday the Globe Transfer
brought in seven nhows from the road
and the Gain Transfer people five
more.
The previous Saturday night the
Globe alone brought in 17 legit altractiona,

was com-

I

am
my

play,

''In

the

producing, and a

affairs by others.
discussion of
should like to say a few words
I
anent some alleged statements of adI will
vice given me in that arcicle:
not change in my determination to
live up to the constitution of the Actors' Fidelity League, which I believe
to be for the bent interests of the
actor; that in the main my company
of open-shop actors is satisfactory
to me.
"Ye pays ycr money and ye
takes yer choice."
With regard to th«» »tnt«»m<»nt thnt
a certain manager had witnossod the
performance of "In the Mountains"
(Continued on page 37)

ROOF

S

"SUNDAY"

Shubert to Play Same
That Appears In 44th

Bill

St.

Upstairt

Theatre

to

(Continued on page 37)

TRANSFER

Mountains,"

of

an

Equity Association to pay damagea
to A

manager for breach of contract,

occurred last week

manager.

ment made upon the

instance

when Josef
title

Shild-

role of

agreement with Brock PemberBhildkrant was directed to pay
$2,000 in liquidated damages to the

Del., Sept. 26.

In your last issue there

known

"Liliom," lost in the arbitration of

Editor Variety:

The Producing Managers

first

his
ton.

IS $6,000,000
Wilmington,

The

actor being ordered by the Actors'

kraut appearing in the

York When Ready

to

length.

The forthcoming Charlie Chaplin

Case

Tublic Last Resort'

the assets of the defunct
Hallmark Productions, Inc., was sold
at public auction at Lloyd's Storage
The
Warehouse and brought $000.
failure of the concern reprosents a
loss of approximately $300,000.
The directors of Hallmark included
Frank G. Hall, Jacob Kuppert, the
brewer, Mr. Mollenhauer, the sugar
refiner, Mr. Borden, the cotton goods
magnate and a representative of the

Shildkraut—First

Josef

—Amount Covers Advance Royalties

Known

Finish
Monday

"Way Down East" goes into the
Borough Tark week Oct 10. Ordinarily the house plays six vaudeville
acts.
During that week it will play

Against

Advertising

',vill

stance.

$2,000

Say Go-Be- JVO ADVICE WANTED,
Agency
SAYS LOUIS MANN
tween Profited $300,000
In Year—Business House

Defunct

be dispensed with that week, the picture playing a full week in each in-

The

—

LOSSES ARE $300,000,
ASSETS BRING $600

During the en>

"The Oolem" at any

gagement
U*^sk

it

the

ton

Producers at Hot Session

—

^

MUST PAT MANAGER

P.M.A. STRIKES AGTOR

tration

The umpire

in

the adblBattle,

was George Gordon

Minnie Webster
a noted attorney.
represented the actor and H. II.
Stout appeared for Pemberton.
The damages represented $1,000 In
advance royalties paid by Pemberton, after Shildkraut had signed a
contract with him last spring to appear In a pTay dealing with Lord
Byron, the balance of the money being expenditures resultcnt to the securing of the play.
After niRTiing with the manng»»r. it
was learned Shildkraut was under
agreement with the Theatr«» fiuild.
When Pemberton asked if ShUdkraut
was ready to appear umier his direction the player stated he believed
there would be no IrouMo in getting

Upon bea release from the Guild.
ing assured by the player it w::k
safe to procure the Byron play, Pomberton proceeded to tie up the piece.
That was prior to his sailing for
England early in the summer. Upon
his return, Pemberton was informed
(Continued on page 37)

Following last Sunday night's turnaway crowd at the Shuberts' 44th St
Theatre, it wag decided that when the
Sunday concert season opens, the 44th
St.'s

Roof (Norah Bayes theatre)

Is

be utilized for a special Sunday
performance, to catch the overflow

to

expected.
The vaudeville bill playing the 44th
8t. during the week is to give an extra performance, pro rata, on the
Uoof Sunday evening.

POLICE CHIEF,

WATCHMAN

Chicago, Sept. 28.
John McWeeny, chief of po'ice during the Carter Harrison administration, and retired from the police department, is now day watchman at the
New Casino theatre, being constructed
on State and Lake streets by Balaban
McWeeny was chief of poSc Katx.
lice from 1911 to 1915.
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LONDON ADMISSIONS
SHOW LITTLE CHANGE 17

PUT DP TO BRITISH PREMIER

REMAUS

AT PARIS SEASON'S

West End Prices Mostly
Remain Same Public

—

1

26 SHOWS

IN

OPENING

R«esentment

Dominion Musicians Notify Dc Coun^llf-JEixglish
Conductor Woji't Be Permitted to

Pky

—

Sk
West End

London, 8opt

^Allege

The

price of aonts in the

, Before
wero more or loss nnlform, ranging from half-gninon stsUs
Today only 10
to shimng galleries.
here
WHITE-SMITH
AOT
nanifest
Great indigiiAti«n it
theatrea^have retomed to the akilK
Fed»ver the action of th« American
Aaarlaans ia London Enongti ftr ing gallery and nine to half-a-crown
forbidding
MniiciaBS
of
eration
SlMikart Circnlt Ovtr Hnm
pits, the rest charging three ahilUngs

the

war

prices

ii
Charles Cowlrick to contluit
for the pit and two for the gallery,
DeCourville revue dnrinff Its forthLondon* Sept. 28.
have
Protesta
ploz tax in both cases. There ia alao
coming Canodian toar.
Lee White and Clay Smith, Ameria leaning on the part of boom manbeen cabled to the Canadian Premier;
here in agers, notably those with aoccosRca.
also Driscoll, president of tho Trans- cans, who do an act over
DriatoU has al- vaudeville or play in productku^ to put their prices up for Satntday
Cauada Theatres.
rcndy replied that every U'fl"«''i " >^ have been eontracted through Jenie nights. At the Winter Garden, where
behalf
of Cowlrick.
on
being eierted
Jacobs of New York, to start a 16- ''Sally", was an instantaneons sucThe press and Governuitnt are being
cess, prices ass np nbonl kalf n
wcek contract over the Shubert vaude- crown sll sronnd. The lowest price
premised for aid.
Ocnnan-Aniericans, it la charged, ville circuit, commencing Nov. 7. The at the Playhonao la throe shUUngK,
control the Federation of Muaicians. contract calls for an option ol 20 ad. snd that gtoemDy for 'Standing
DeCourville has sent a meaaage to the ditional weeka.
room,** while 17 shSUinga and 14 and
Premier of England, ealttng his attensixpence are diarged for the front
Miss White and Mr. Smith formed rows of stalls at the Oxford and the
tion to tM> matter .saying that dicta,
aome
professional
their
partnei^p
tion on the part of tb« American
PaviUon.
Federation is being directed against a aeaaiHia ago, while in London. Later
With pricea aa they are, the pnbllc
Miaa White left
British musical director, that he is they were married.
ia inclined to ahow ita reaentment
forbidden to work io Canada and that New York several yeara ago and has when provided with a mediocre or bad
DaCourviDe is advised to engage a grown to be an English favorite. Mr. show.
director in New York and put an Smith was a vaadevillian In this coonThe cooler weather has brought a
Uo try before going abroad. The team revival of busfners. large audiences
Englishman out of empU>yment,
considers the matter one of Imperial has never appeared together on an being the rule at the Gaiety, HsymarAmerican stage.
issue.
Martina,
St.
ket.
Ambassadora,
take CowlDeCoorville threatens
Globe* Playhooae, Wyndhams snd
rick with him and will peraonaUj se«
Winter Garden. The Oxford and the
that bo conducts every pofformaiice.
Hippodrome have managed to keep
Paris, eSpt 2ft
If any orchestra refufes tor play wiih
Charlie Chaplin left for Berlin pretty dose to their standard alt
Cowlrick, at the dictation oi tiM
through.
The PavtHon with the
22. In an interview he declared
Amorkan trades onian, he says ha will Sept.
he found the French capital less gay Chaove-Souris ahow ia not doing so
give no show.
than when he played here 14 years wen as might be expected.
Yoor correspondent is informed tt
l%e snbnrban honses also report *
ago.
He has spent most of his time
the Gaiety theatre that a' farther
here quietly sightseeing with Dudley noticeable change for the better.
cable has been received from DdscoU,
Field Malone, th^ American attorney.
transferring tiie opening date from
One of ChoplLs'a few public apQuebec to Ottawa, ^adtlMig that many
IN
pearances was a half hour of clowning
American and Canadian newspapers
on the balcony of the Claridge with
Paris, Sept 28.
are siding with DeCourville. Answers
.Qeorgea.Carpentier for the benefit of
Hubert Stowitts, after visiting Czehave not yet been rec eived from the
the film camerameji and the crowd on cho-Slovakia, is on his way to Spain
English or Ctanadian premiera. the Champa IilyseeB.
peas a few weeks in Seville prior
to
Although aiding with Cowlric^
to sailing for New York with the
there is no trath in a mmor

OHAPtm INBERLnr

FRANCE

AMERICANS

belnji
will re-

"^OISEAUX" LIKED

circulated that the company
f uae
to Bail - anleaa
the embargo
against the director ia lifted.
They
wfll stand by DeConrviUe'a decifion.

—Summer Season Very —Present
pect Not Hppefol—Broad Faroe Wanted.
Draw

remains a voaed qneation.

German-Americans Rule Union*

^

Skdk JEhisinew Brings Back SocoessesoF Past'Xut Few

Pavlowa

ballet

originally cast for the piece bnt did

not appear.
The atory baa to do with s Rnaslan
princess who escapes from the cuuu.
try nnder the Bolshevist regime by
pretending to be the wife of Latenac,
a pretending Bnglislunan. The first
act mnkea sensational dlaclosuros of
Soviet government
Arriving in Psris Lstensc marries s
former sweetheart while the princess
continaea her friendahip with him on
a Platonic baiAs and sven aids him in
She secures
political
csreor.
his
documents for him proTing that his
political rivals are concomed in Bolshevist plots snd are receiving bribes.
The jealona wife betraya the princesi^
to her hnaband'a opponents who send
a confederate to the prin cess* home to
steal the docaments.
The princess confronts tile thief and
She
refuses to deliver the papers.
threatens to shoot the intmder and
is stabl>ed by
a faithless servant.
Latenac arrives in time to hear the
princess* deathbed declaration of love.
Mile. Sergine aa the princess and
Renoir aa Latcnae are cxcdlent

BEECHAM ASSETS BOUGHT

company.

London, Sept 28.

The British National Opera Oo.
has bought the assets of the BeechCo. from the liquidators
of the Beecham estate for 15,000
poimds. The property includes scenery, wardrobe, instnimeats, musl^.
library, properties and rights to 48
operas.
The British National Co. has only
one-third its required capital of 00,000 pounds and is appealing to small

SAPHO" WELL RECEIVED

Investors.

Milan,

"My
from

PRINCESS SOLD

Pavilion,

monds"

and "I'he Knave of DioPrinoe's, both Cochran

at
attractions,

clogc

Oct.

1.

Cowles' Revue People Unpaid
Chicago, Sept. 28.

Sfcmbera of the cnst of a revue
nrmcd by .Jnsopli Stf^idel. which played
all Riimmcr at Brljshton Reach, monasha. Wis., returned here statiiM
they were closed Sept. 17 without
Bad business was given as
inlaries.
The revue, produced by
the cnnse.
Hal Cowles. had five principals and
eight choristers.

RIG SUCCESS IN EUROPE
Elkins Fay and Elkins
"MINSTREL SATIRISTS"
PL..%TING

MOS8, 8TOLL,

Priaclpol
IMrectloa,

W.

CIremlts
8.

Hennessey

Cochran'8 "Fun at the Fair"

London, Sept. 2S.
Charles Cochran has placed in rehearsal a now revenue, entitled "Fun
at the Fair," to open at the London
Pavilion Oct. 15.
Parish and Peru will be in the cast.

Lady Tree Opens Oct. 3
London, Sept 28.
Leon M. Lion produces "Araminta
Arrives," with Lady Tree, Oct 5.
Conrtneidoe for Plctsres

London, Sept 28.
Robert Conrtneldge is going in for
pictures, producing all his stage successes, including •'The Arcadians."

in

Sept

28.

"MY NIECES" MOVING
London, Sept 28.
Nieces'* will be tranaferred
the Queens to the Aldwych

Oct. 3.

CHALIAPIN IN BENEFIT

WiHiam Famum, now

.

.

for indoor

RAND" A HIT

*'{tP£CKLED

London, Sept 28.

;

A

revival of

'mie Speckled Band*

^atiSt Jamoo' Bi:yu 22 met with n
grfat reception, due to magnificent
acting by a well nigh perfect- conk*
pany.

7,000

HUAR TETRAZZINI
London, Sept 28.

Tetraxzini sang at Albert
Septa^ 25 to an audience of

7,0TO

HsD
over

:

"CROOKED USAGE" BAD
London, Sept 28.
''Crooked Usage,'* produced at tht
Apollo Sept 21. proved to be a verj
bad play, indifferently acted.
The author was **booed."

'A

TO

Z*

FOR TRIX SISTERS
London, Sept

28L

Prince of
title of the new
Wales' retne, with the Trix ffitsers. is

The

•*AtdX.^
Violet LsralBo Is Married

London, Sept
Loraine

was

28.

married

to

Edwari Mcey Sept. 22. An escort
was prdvldii by the bridegroom's old
regiment The police had to be re-

*i uii2

iuiu xMjL'jj-fy

at

lii\;"*G*iet/«

^trSBBor"

Harry Green

at Lyrlo
London, Sept 28.
produces "Welcomi

LONDON
London, Sept. 15.

College,

Osmbridge, after which h#

At the Trade Union Congress at spent some years on an American
Cardiff Sept 7, Alfre^i Lugg, secre- cattle ranch. Returning home he was
Pranc«, tary of the A. A., m6ved a resolution attracted to the stage and was a

,

.

now

Stranger" at the Lyric, Oct. 10.

has decided to remain in Ehirope urging that labor representatives on
Mrs. Famum ^o^l r>r«''"°« .•>°^'<^? ^^"^^^ «»^« *.*»*
through the winter.
fullest support in:
returned to Paris, from U. S. last lijf'*^^*^***^ their
.
.
.
"Opposing the licenses of resident
week to join her husbandI
^ moMgers who engaged companies who
Among thor,c sailing home lant week paid to their artists terms below the
were Raymond Havens, pianist who standard union terms agreed to by
gives his first recital in New York, the Asaociation of Touring Managers
Mr.
Nov. 7; Ruth Bradley, Sascha Ja- and the Actors' Asaodation."
^•^ *? "»o*^ provincial
cobson, violinist; Mme. Djina Ostrow- I^«
conditions
were
as
theatres
the
snch
eska. harpist of the Detroit gym,
^^^""^•** *° *^^ ''"^^^'^
~'
rhony orchestra (who has been study "^"^^
or workshop. local bodies very con
ing with the American conservatory
veniently closing their eyes to the ills
of music at Fontaineblean) with Har- from which the profession suffered.
riet Shaw, of Boston symphony or- Other motions from the A. A. and Y.
chestra; Miss Margaret Widdemer A. F. were carried supporting: "The
(Mrs. Schnuffler) authoreaa, and her introduction of legislation for the limother Mrs. Alice D. Widdemer; censing of all theatrical, kinema, va.
riety, concert and circua managers
Lillian Walker, cinema atar, accomand agents and pledging Congress to
panied by Mrs. Evelyn Bhwooe, after support
the "unionising of every piece
a' visit to Sweden.
of entertainment in the United KingAlbert Pe«ce, musical director for dom.'
D. W. Griffith, who has been in Lon.
The death of Henry Dans which ocdon for the launching c ''Way down
East^' passed through Paris on his corred with tragic snddenneaa cast a
gloom
over the final rehearaala for
way to Italy to visit hia family, prior
^'Woman to Woman" at the Globe
to sailing for New York sboat Sepof wfaiclk theatre he was the general
tember 24^
manager! He waa educated at Queens
.

jnst

entertainment

The famous opera house here, inforced to control the crowds.
which has been closed for two years
for repaira, will reopen this winter.
Qrasvllio In *'Plaa and Needlss"
Verdi's "FalstaT' is chosen for
London, Sept 2&
the inangural ceremony.
Joined
has
Granville
Bernard

EDITH KELLY WILL SUE

Chicago, Sept. 28.
Willis Jnckson has been appointed
manager of ShiibertV Great Northern.
Jackson came here from Cincinnati,
where he wag manager of the Walnut
Street theatre for years.

tnimp

to be the

Violet

8CALA OPERA REOPENING

A

Gr. Northers Mgr.

during the past three months, in the
majority sl-them hove met with dis*
Others Just about
astrous results.
broke even.
The prospect here for the future is
not brilliant Neither la it accepted
as diseonraging. The producers- sro
merely waiting for '^•^•^•>pmenta.
At present the French appear to
wont only broad farce. That seema

am Opera

.

Willis Jackson

the 26 plays listed in Pari
Paris
thaatrea for the opening of the theatrical season, 17 are revivals.
Managera balked at trying new
play a.
The tommer season did not
warrant it, they thought. Their sur-

Paris, Sept 28.
Leon Volterra reopened the Theatre
de Paris, Sept 2S with "La Pasaanie", mise baa proven wise, since the tested
drama by Henry Kists- auccessea of former times are not
three-act
maeckers, nicely presented by an ex- drawing just now.
The summer seaaon was very b^d
cellent cnat including Alerme, Pierre
T.>,
manRenoir, Vera Serguie, Clarel and for the theatres.
HngueUe Daatry waa agers who have sasumed theatres
Renee Ld<

MUSICAL OBJECnOK

London, Sept 28.
the roinpany from
of Moscow, nt the

Pt.^

Paris, Sept.

Among

'Ttitssts^ Dons at Tbontrt do Paris
Under Volterm.

Siegfried Strakosch, of New York,
Paris, Sept. 28.
is travelling here.
Another revival is "Oiaeaux de
GiuUo Gatti-Casazza; of the MetroPasago" at tho Ambign, opening
politan opera (now in Milan, sails
Sept. 20.
It was well received and
for New York by the President Wilpicely done.
Business remains fair.
son from Trieste, Sept 20.
The new offering Is successor to
Joseph PLzsarello, professor of
London, SepL 2&
Iron Master.*'
"The
Jean
Coquelin,
Carnegie Hall, has taken up temporAlbert de Courville complaina that
co-director with Herts, heads the cast.
Ruth Bradthe Canadian musicana* union, affiliary residence in Paris.
In
support
are
Louis Gauthier, ley, Chicago pianist, will remain here
ated with the American, refuses to
Marthe Mellot and Mile. Dermoz.
allow his English musical director
some months longer.
to play for his new production in
Mme. Frances Alda, of the Metro<i
Canada and has appealed to the Canpolitan, New York, ia a'iortly returnadian Prime Minister.
ing to New York.
Paris, Sept. 28.
De Courville produced "Harlaquin'*
Luden Muratore and his wife Lina
Aa a novelty the management of the
here in November.
Porte Saint-Martin (Hertz
Coque- Cavallieri are still sojooming in the
Mary Garden is
lin) presented "Sapho*' Sfpt. 22 which South of France.
was well received by the friendly now at Hotel Ritz, London.
Stewart
Mitchell,
author, is entercritics.
It adds another to the many
London, Sept. 28.
ing the Montpelier University to
Edith Kelly leaves the Gaiety and revivals with which the new season study French literature during
the
starts off.
sails for America Oct 5, to institute
Principal role? are p^T-^^-^J- Jc!i3 next six months.
suit for divorce against Frank Gould.
Leo TektoiuusV tbe piamsCT* in
She denies the validity of the Frendti Lorrain, Lermann and Daragon, Mme. Normandy.
divorce already by Gould, and says Gabriclle Dorziot in the title part,
Otokar Bartik, baAct master of
she hopes to return in six or eight Moreno and Andree Pascal.
the N. Y. Metropolitain, now in Paris,
weeks.
is sailing next week for the United
States.
George MiddTeton, the playwright,
London, Sept. 28.
The Princess has been sold for the after a motor tour, has returned to
London, Sept. 28.
It Paris for a further residence of some
Chnliapin has been allowed to come extension of big stores adjoining.
into the country to sing for the bene- ia understood the purchase price was weeks, before Hailing home.
Ijonia Sherry, of New York, will
350,000
pounds.
fit of the Itnssian Famine Relief, and
It was at that house Ellen Terry remain in Paris until the end of Oc.
opens in Birmingham. Oct. 3, commade her debut under the manage- tober.
ing to Albert Hall, London, Oct. 6.
ment of Kean, and Wilson Barrett
The Dolly Sisters passed through
made and lost fortunes there.
Paris last week on their way to
Biarritz, where they intend resting.

Chnuve-Soiiria,
the Hat Theatre

Pros-

^

80VIR DRAMA OOV

-

COCHRAN CLOSING TWO

jBad

'

I

^^^

i

^

player for eight years.

In 1892 ha

bevame manager of the okl Glebe
where the late W. S. Pen ley was making theartical history with "Charlies
Later he joined Sir Herbert
Beerbohn
and remained the head
of business matters at His Majesty's
until the
actor-knight died. Henry
Dann was 00 years of age. His place
at the Globe has been taken by Stanley Bell who was also c<mnected with
hia Majeaty'a for some time.

Aunt"

^ee

John Drinkwater

is

busy with tht

finishing
touches of his CromwcU
phiy in which Henry Ainlcy will ap-

The life of the Lord Protectcrowded with romance and ind(Continued on page 12)

pear.
tor,

PEGGY O'NEIL
SAVOV THEATRE,
LONDON
fid YEAR

i-»

r

- /

,

'

<rwn'

r

CENSORED FILMS
NOT ORICINALS

FAMOUS PLAYERS POOL "RESTS";
MAKING A MARKET FOR TRIANGLE

Before Censors* Cut

Whole Stork MarkRtjippei«*8 fo^BfJn. P^JAQiLof

Griffith

Maintains Cain.

The

.

Although Priced Hold Near Top

ing and

^'oek'^(

Mrkpd

by

was

mark*;*

It

luovcinent

tified

of nearly 1,000,000

u.i>^4

dropped back to
Apparently traders
gbout 500,000.
were ''resting" between the first
phase of Ibe climb. and either n rai^or
vhare

tranHactioos

reaction or a contiBuatiou of the ad*

a

is

The
features stood out.
ramored pool in Famous TUyera was
nothing
came
out
aa^
not in ev.dence
on the ticker to Indicate what their
plan of operation was, except • that
they stood readj to support prices
The idea was gen->
under pressure.
eral in Tiinefi Sqnare that the clique
was laying off for the time being with
the probability that as hoou as trading showx any ritnUty they will undertake a bull aove to send the
Rzcept fpi f^ dip last
stock higher.
week to around 51- the stock lia:^ continued iiuy after day within a point
Advanca Mainiaiatd.
Although the improvomeat froni the
extreme low pricea of uid'Augtitft bai
been
maintained
with surprising
steadiness there is an mulercurrent
of uncertainty in .^cutiiueati
^^BmiO
businesH in mnny lines appears to )iairf
turned the corner and the-^fatol
commercial depression is paAt,"' bpt
many traders hold to the r\fyf that
the progrcHs will be hIow and art
not diH|H>Hed to conimit themaelrea to
heavy loitg lines until the luture is
discloHod More definitely.
¥lie ques*
t»«>n is wlieJier or not the upturn in
prices within the last six weeks haH
not amply discounted fundnraental
business betterment for the present.
Times square NjMvulafors who tr^
to read commercial conrlitions in the
light of their elfect on show busines
-

,

'

affect to find encouragement in the
well maintained advance.
They figure
that the stock market is from five to

six

months nhend of

depres-
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and around

lioew held well at

apparently the hopes of

a decline to

for.

ShowmM
OptiniiHts

doomed to disappointment. Orpheum
was dull just under 20, the only significant detail of trading in

issue

th'.a

being the sudden stoppage of dealings
in Boston, which for more than a
month bad been conspicuously active.
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with last prireH mid-way nt 40 cents.
Officials of the company were unable
to trace the hourc(V of the trading.
but looked upon the operation as a

unknown

of

n market".

prof.HNionals

Ths

maneuver

hn« been repeated so often

that it
little nttv^ntiott.
The issue
has bej'n Hhot up ns high as $2 a
shore within ti.e last two years and
hnn heen below 20 ei»nts.
Nobody
•ttnicts

outside the company knows the possibilities of the stock since the reorganization of the concern.
Tliere
|« nothing on
the surface to make
•t worlli more
months
than it was six
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con*iulerahle footage
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At the Tuesday meeting of the Theatre O^mers Chamber of Commerce
practice of showing
th|.*4
films to the exhibitors was

uncensored

condemned

the membership has taken »
stand that they wi|l not pay for or
play pictures not presented to them
exactly as sanctioned for playing.

and

64
76

SHUBERT REVUES
WILL BE CONTINUED
Necessary

+

No
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i>

liotisc

iis

after

way

up

slipping

Grfflith film.

"The

due to comr into a
some time around

*'^^-

1
mil appare^itly
showmenHtoek traders regard is as a rooiI
gamble.
Also ihe drop of (he stock
on tl»(^ rolca.se
of 'Way Down Kasf
'«»* iMirposes
of raising quick capital

overreached itself and a jump wou'd
*^onie in the
natural course of events.

^Troupe's Car Causes Serious

Accident.

SPEAKER

BUTE

VS.

Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 28.
Brothers' MinatreliB got in
wrong at HoUey last Wedneaday
At one point in the performnight.
ance a deluge of lemona descended
After the caat had
upon the atage.
recovered from the attack and decided
performance, tw<>
to continue the
deputy sheriffs ^insisted upon taking
three of the playera to the Orlenna^
county jail at Albion.
The canae of
the arreatif waa a warrant for the
driver of a car belonging to the troupe
which had figured in a fatal accident
on the Medina-Lydonville road the

Wagner

Batakall

Opp—

Will

Start

Ottitr la CItvtiMd.

'

Cleveland, Sept. 28.

mutilated

for all reaemblance it mi|;ht be an entirely differ
ent attraction from the one Which

censors

the

—Same

When
Riith

the date

arrives

to api^ear as' the

Hippodrome

Keith's

that day

find

will

for

Babe

headliner of

vaudeville here,

at the

Sh'tberts'

lOudid Avenue, Tria Speaker, star of
the Cleveland nine.
Speaker will receive $1,C00 for the
He was booked, with the
week.
Sbuberta through George O'Brien, the
New York agent. Speaker'a act will
be a lariat throwing and talking turn.
The baaeballer was formerly a cowboy.
Babe Ruth will receive $2,500 weekly while in vaudeville.

night previously.
Wlien the troupe played Lydonville
it WAS not a very great sueceaa, with
the result fruit and vegetables were
haatily taken to the opera house nnd
hurled onto the stage to ezpresb the
disapproval of the residenta.
It waa

Carry Out
—*Bare
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to
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The Sbuberta will continue the tabrevues they are using to close
their vaudeville bills, nt least untH
the present contracts with the members of the acts have expired.
The revues are not considered necessary by the Shubert vaudeville
staff.
They are a considerable exloid

pense ns in mo.<it cases they carry
a special cast of principals and special

Laat. Chg.

100

Ooldwyn

%

Tt

chorus.
is
the

Uflief

of

men

the

in

charge of the Shubert vaudeville -bills
that the vaudeville eoine nubile isn*»
particuli^rly enamored of bare-legged
choristers and comics the r«»vnes i»resent.
It has been noticeable where
they close<1 the bills the walk outs
began to streanr for the exits as soon
as the regular vaudeville bill was
completed.
In burlesque circles the Shubert
revue type of act with bare-legged
choristers brought forth conjecture*
as to its effects on burlesque attractions where the nude knees have
l>een taboo for seasons.
This and
.

SHOW

$10,0C0

Now

am

Yorx. Expeaslve ProQi
This Week.

The program

New

Palace.

week at

thi.s

York,

the

said to repre-

is

sent $10,400 in salaries to the acts.
Ita

in

also

is

said

be the most

to

show the Palace has

past years by

vaudeville bills

th.(f

Mme. Bernhardt

holding

the dollar top briTig the closing feature of the Shubert vnudeville programs into "opposition" with burle.oque shows of the Columbia and
American wheels.

during

the

TBIOK FLIER KILLED
njnaas

Apierican engagement of Bernhardt at

OARS GUARDED

City. Sept. 2«.

tor, was insUwtU' kilK.f .it 0!;!ahwX&a
I'alaee. New York,
hare four headliners out r\ty, Oklahoma. Sept. 24. while atof a bill possibly of eight or nine tempting to change from one airplane
He was giving au exacts. The Paul Whiteman Hand. Cier- to another.
trude Hoffman and Co., I^o Carril- hibition at the state fair grmmds, was
lo and ]<]dith Taliaferro and Co., are on top of one plane and had reached
Whiteman is making for the ladder hanging from a plane
the features.
Ids vaudeville debut, receiving $2.r»00 above when the wind wtiipped the ladweekly and bo;»ked by Harry Fitz- der suddenly and he lost his balance
gerald.
Miss Huffniao's vaudeville and fell.
The accident was witnessed by
salary is $2,000 a week; f^eo Car.

gets $l.r»00 weekly wllile in the
twice daily,
and Miss Taliaferro,
$1,250.
Wednesday The Dooleys left the bill
at the Palace, bein;; unable to go on
when William Oooley reported il!.
Watson then returned to the Palace
program Wednesday afternoon to substitute for the Dooleys.
He doubled
the Palace and (*olonial for the bnlaute of th«' week.

$5,000

ACT

Concert Manager Will

Schumann-Hcink

to

some 10.000 people.

"H^rmoay

Looking ftr Divorce

Kid'*

Chicago. Sept. .m
Suit for divorce o«i the grounds of
rnielty has been filed in the Common
Pleas Court at Chester, To., by Id.t
V. Howley against James Howley

(Three Hnrmony

signed to each of the larger houses.
This service was inaugurated last
week by the American Automob'le Assoriation primarily for the members
However, nonof the Association.
members receive the samp protection.
The Cnretokers wear the official
badge of the Association, which Associations hears the expense; ftatin:;,
Iwwever, ownors of machines may tip
the men. as the pay of the positions
has naturally had to be small.

Everyman Theatre Re-opening

Bourchier Plays "Dr. Johnson"
London. Srpt. 2S.
.\r(luir Ilourcliier opened in vnudeville nt Manchester, playing "Doctor

T^ondon. Sept. 2R.
reopen^
thcitre
Kveryinjin
with a new i>l.iy by liugene O'.Neill
nnd '•Sui>|»resseil I>chircs*" by Siisrin

The

''Treasure

week at the Palace.
New York, and was oa the point of
accepting when her onrert manager
w.'is

n

oflrere<l

liondon. Sept. 28.
opens with pictures

Tiie S<'alii r«
Oct. I'J. showing -Peek's

Iliid

Boy."

an*!

lliref«f«Mt»'d

to

London.

Se|»t.

2S.

will
i»robably
Uourehier
.\rthur
••Treasure Island" at thr*
pro<luce
Strand :it Chrishnas. playing piral"

.John Silver.

The

fiRure

offered,

was

.$."i.O(H).

Ihe first one

nnd jutN'^trd by the diva

satisfacriM-.v.

dcnurred

il

i-

MK.iiustt

siid.
tlic^

She
It

i:\

a.s

i\vs\

perfor-

,\i('M«'d (he point.
the oiifcit mMiiugor hilkd it.
licr servic(.>b outside
controIW'd
as he
grand opera.

mnnces, hut

Then

SAILINOS

enjoin

her.

'24.

.Mr.

and

banks
pi«).

Matinees at Duke of York's
London. Sept. 28.

— (.New

Sept.

York to L>ndon)
Danglas
FairPiekfonh
(Olym-

.Mrs.

(Mary

Mrs. Charlotte

Pi*'!\fr>rd.

inothrr

of .M:iry and .Mary Pickford Kupp,
niere of tin' actress arr of the party;
Kobert Fairbanks, brother of
also
Do;:glas.

PLEA8ANTVILLE,

N. J.

out of the

matinee

.\fter the

show

and

car

the troiipe sf>»"ted

in its car.
A car owned by
local man pursued, with all seata
occupied and four men on the runniug
board.
The pursuing car overtook
the minstrel car. turned around and
starte<l back.
As the car of the pur*
suers approached that of the troupe,
according to the pursners, the troupe
ear kept to the middle of the rond
:tnd the pursuers' car had to make a
sharp swerve to the right.
The'
wheels vfered off the edge of the rond
bed and the machine struck a telephone p« St. killing Stanley r>kine, 18
years old. one of the pursuers.
The
driver and owner of the car was Denn
Woodwortli. .foseph Thomas received

from town
a

broken arm and leg and Howard
Sheppnnl's left arm was fractured.
P.oth weie taken to the Me<Iina. N. Y.^
:i

season

at

the

Duke

dopulies traced the troui»e to fiymlonvill".
The driver of t!ie cnr. .lohn
.Tohnson. of
under arrest

show.

of

York's.

The
self
let

Revue Opening

London, Sept. 28.
Charles C*ochran's new revue opens
at the Pavilion, Oct. 8.

l)Uf

and

ilaccd

>v:i-

the

afti'r

under

.-ipprov.Tl

tlit*

first

act

with

liis

ronld
amlience.

h:indic.'ip

from

IioMsi- nian;i;j«*r,

(hem enter

The

Pavilion's

lto<'he.>4tcr.

th«* di'jMitii's .••rrc.-.irtl fw') tnor<' of the
nicnilnTs.
The rcin.jindi'r of (' * niinsfrcls
crnU'aviircd
to confinue the

not win

'*.Mistor La/.arus" is in rehearsal for
a

tires of its

water subHiifuted for gasoline*

The t loupe car kept on, apparently
nnnwnre of th** fatality. .X <ni!|;|i' of

island" at Christmas

v

intervene«l

p long

in

liosr»itnl.

Glah4)ell.

Not Permit .Johnson."
Appear

story says Mnn*. Schuuiann.Heink

rieil

let

Washington. I). C.. Sept. 2rt.
Washington theatre goers are now
having their machines protecte<l by
four uniformed guards, one being as-

Ki»ls).

I^rndonville cnt-ypa
time,- so they carthe thing to the limit.
>Vhile the

had had

—

Scala Reopening with Film.

A

more fun than the

K.Ji, W&*?^ Thaatra-Goart' Maohiaaa Tips PoiaiUtabla

again

rillo

KING

and

At tha aga of thraa and oM, rttptotl valy. Now fall frown and nraaant*
at ^'THE OLD FAMILY TIN TYPE** on tha ORPHEUIM crRCUIT
nndar dlrtctton of LEE AND R08ELEE STEWART

Next week the

will

Rota

Chiefc

YORKE

Lieutenant :^ArHiur Emerson, avia-

$7,000 weeki.v.

the

dainnx'vf.

hronjjli

month

Contracts

ever presented, .only exceeded in cost

amusement group Triangle
again came into promineuce among
the Curb isHues.
littst week there

"make

of those showing prior to the time
that the state censorship board haa
passed on the pictures. The reason
is the exhibitor on seeing a picture
at the pre-releas'ng showing forms
an opinion of its box office value and
offers a rental in proportion. When
the I'icture finally reacbea hbn a

just

of values.
In the

campaign

in-

Tharadajr—r Sal«a High. I^w. Laat. Chft-

costly vaudeville

Encouraged.

at this time
are
foad of pointing to the c'imb in investment
stocks.
Sea rK- Roebuck
which is regarded as a good index
"I>on the retail buying of the whole
coiint'ry"hoH iuove(Vu~p from its Auguvt
low of aiound 50 to 07 and toetter
and other Hubstantial Htooks are holding improvements, notably V. S. Steel
which in looke<l upon ais a barometer

1 vv()

apeculators

old bottom are

its

buHinoKs

about the same distance ahead.
Under this scheme of reckoning basic
busniesi* improvement should begin to
show at the box nflice aftej* the turn
of the year or in the early spring.

helow

^
level of

new

its

aided

this

14 with occastonal dips to 13 3-4 and

depreHnion i» -»'»nt
year distant.
In like manner PaJiM,
when stocks rerover there normally
should be a substantial betterment

fo.

low and

thff

the recorery.

half a

o

iden-

intercstni

with D.

That is to say,
have a sinking

sion or proKperity.
when ticker prices
spell,

ih.t

uitdcrstoo.J

Pr-L...3S00
Do.'pf..... 100

of 59.

are in arms against the practice

W. (Sriffith accumulated
considerable Mock of the stock at

fanee.

Two

Reception Familiar—

exhibitors

dulge«l in by the exchanges of showing films and booking on the strength

praotica'ly

boom

The

FOR BARNSTORMING HINSTREI£
HoUey, N. Y., Greets Wagner Brothers* Show

Bi^^^^

The Oreater New York

^f

FALUNG FLOCK OF FRUIT FREE

Exhibitors Crowling Over
Pre-Release Showings

\

Filluig,

^

^c

VAUDEVILLE

Friday, September 30, 1921

featurole.^-s.

rp^^

?«

tin'
f.>

snuarc him-

patrons, h:wl de-id'^d to
wilhoiit

cii.iiK>'.

agninst the driver of the
troupe c:jr is (hat he forced the other
It is be'ieved that
car into the ditch.
the (irand .liiry will be asked to probe
the
flair.
:i

cliar'ie

\*

VAUDEVILLE
WITH JOHNNY HnCHES' BOOKINGS

Opened With Vaudeville

—

Act in Sydney
Considerable

^^Cameo

Troubles

GirPs^^

—Equity Reported

Hugh<a8 to Cut Out Boston Date

Demanding Hughes Pay SS^OOO.
The eDgaffcment thia week nt
New York, of
Keith's
ColoBial,
Adelaide aiid llafbcs is said to have
been brought about when the act was
advised to withdraw from its Keith's
BoKton current booking, throug»i
someone securing an idea th« Actor's
Equity Association might prevent the
turn from appearing Ite Boaton.
The interference of the Equity in
Boston against Adelaide and Hughes
would extend, it was believed, to an
The
attachment against thf act.
shift in bookings was made in tb«
Keith office with the consequcat loss
of tho Boston week to the act, unless
it is played on an open week sometime later in the season.
The Equity's action i really aimed
against Johnny Hnghes, according to
the story.
Hughes is reported to be
or to have been a member of the
Equity's Council.
During the 1019
strike by the Equity, Hughes was
prominent on behalf of that organisation, in arranging and playing benefit
shows among other volunteer work
porformod for the Association.
The
Hughes-Equity
controversy
dates back to the Closing of 'The
('ainoo Girl" in Boston during the
summer. Following the dostng, when
Halarios fo bctween^,000 and $4,000
due the company remained unpaid,
four trunks containing wardrobe are
said to have been conaigned to Hnghes
in Now York.
Hughes is claimed to
.

ILLUSION AT

44tli ST.

Given Week as Extra Attraction to Prove Assertion of Superiority
The

iHusion, as performed by Sel-

London and
"Sawing Tl^ough a
bit in

by

called

Woman,"

added to the 44th Street
week by the Shuberts.

Foxir

3.
The comhave made a tour of
New Zealand. This had to be abandoned after the Melbourne season.
It is reported Miss Kellerman has
lost a considerable amount in her

for this

The engagement was given

to Selbit

at his request and upon his assurance

that the turn, as done by bim, ia au-

perior to any of the simitar acta

appearing ever here.

now

Selbit claims

of these were adapted from his
creation.
Arthur Klein, «f
the
Shubert
Vaudeville Office, said be had faith in
Selbit's cfaims and statements. If the
act lived up to expectations, Mr.
all

would

it

recei>-e

a Shu-

According to understanding, Selbit
refused to make a salary amount for
the week and ezpreaaed himself as
agreeable to having the aalary set for

the turn, following its presentation.
Selbit came to this side without
have bad no knowledge of this shipa contra<rt, to Refute the accusation
ment, until later informed, and alof Horace Goldin the latter bad origilowed the trunks to remain in the
nated the **Sawing'* turn.
baggage rooms.
Hnghes, upon the
advice of connnel, when the Equ't^
threatened suit to recover $1,200
alleged to be due the sheriff in Boston
for attachment fees, rcshipped the
trunks to the Equity representative
in Boston, who refused
to accept
thorn.
Just where the trunks are
Closing
After 11.30,
now no one appears to know.
Meantime the Equity has been inCk)e8 to
sisting upon Hughes making a settleniont,
threatening
proceedings,
Colonial

venture.

TJM

company
included Stuart
Barnes, Ncwalf and Hale, Jazs Cline.
Dot Summers, Tom Donnelly, Bert
Wiggin and Co., Pauline Berry and

threat

it

is

said,

caused

Hughes

to retain Frederick El Qolds.iiith of New York to legally represent him.
Mr. Goldsmith in turn,

An

infrequent happening in vaude-

occurred

ville

at

the

Palace,

New

retained Francis Ford of Boston to York, after the Monday night perrepresent Hughes in that city. Boston formance this week, when Harry
was tlic spot, the Equity is alleged
Watson, Jr., in his "Kid I^ugan"
to have stated, where procced'ngn
turn retired from the program. The
would be brought, and there was a
was made with the Keith
arrangement
mention made lOquity would ask the
booking ofllce, which shunted: the WatBoston Grand Jury to look into it.
son net into the Colonial, New York,
•*The Cameo Girl" was attached in
program for the remainder of the
Boston.
I^ter Equity concluded te
week.
attach and aKked Hughes to join his
Monday Mr. Watson and his comattachment with the one Equity propany clone<I the Palace show, that
posed.
Hughes acceded.
\Miep ended in the afternoon at about 5.5«'>
asked to pa J the $1,200 rUimeil to be
and at night, around 11.40. It was
sheriff's fees, Hughes offered ta
pay impossible to hold the au^ence at
ope-quarter of that amount an his
Becoming evident the
those hours.
share but the offer was declined.
heavy Palace bill this week was runIt is reported Equity offered to
ning too long, the shift to the Colonial
settle with Hughes ami drop all conwas agreed upon.
templated
prooeed'ngs
if
Hughes
Often a vaudeville management will
would pay the $3,000 due in salaries.
add a turn to strengthen or fill out
Hughes refused to consider it.
a program but it has seldom happened an act voluntarily retired from

BABES DATES

i

Greatest tf Tbani An Will Becoma
Broadway Actor Nav. 7.

Babe

program through

berts.

A««

i^ov.

the mighty Babe
will do a monolog.
There is also
io be a pirtnre of the sUr in oction
snd for the finale, in full stage, Bnbc
will demonstrate how he sock'j the
ball.

Just

how

the

ball

will

b

booking in total mils for
1(1 weeks
at $2,500 weoklv.
Jimmie DnncJin arranged thr bookings, the appl»> swiper appearing under Ilsrry Weber's direction.
Ruth*<«

For Acts—

PERMISSION FOR "JIGGS"
Stsnley Grovrr. ventriloquist, arrived from England e.^d utilizing a life
figure
"Jiggs"
walking
of
size

poned

opening

within

east of the Mississippi.

The hard and

season was to
Htart with tlie arrival of IL#abor Day.
generally bad
heat,
aud
ContiniH'd
businesht, roupled with unemploynjeut
f.TRt

in

rule

up

industrial

to

this

fields,

lead

to

setting

back the opcniuKs.
Many honses set for a Labor Day
("bringing Up Father") may have to start are still dark Jind the manngerH
postpone his American appearance, have decided to remain closed unti)
awaiting permission from McMaflnn, business begins to improve.
Au
the creator of the cartoon, to use the agency in Philadelphia which has five
dummv.
closed houses located in adjaceut ter-

llcsdline acts ure much in demand
a result of the booking duel now
being wageil by the Keith and Shubert stalfa.
Fo<ir "nnmes** to a bill
are the rule rather thnn the exception aince the Shubert circuit opened.
At the Palace. New York, th\n
w^gk four tarns that ordinarily would
rata in the headline class are on
the program with a, like condition
prevailing at the other local Keith
lis

bouses.

The Shuberts now have 13 weoks
operating with three more reported
Just how many
for next Monday.
weeks the new circuit plans to operate is unknown but it is believed
on its own statements that 20 is (he
figure intended.
It is generally

concctled

that

the

Keith people are in a better position
to wage- a booking duel of headline
and ''name*' counter attractions than
Shuberts,

unless the latter reof their production stars,
be difficult after the
ligitimate attractions were set for
the coming season.
Despite the announced RO and 75cent top for the lower floor at tho
Winter Garden matinees the house
has been scaled with the lower floor
aeato at $1.10.
Monday the Palace altered its
scale for everything back of the 30th
row in the orcheKtr.i and the entire
bakrony advertiaing 2,000 seats at 50
cents for week-diay matinees.
The former scale was $1 for the
lower balance of the orchestra and
75 and 50 cents for the balcony.
the

cruit

which

some

would

Special Exploitation

LACKATE'S ACT

on

Re-MtoriM VaadovIUa

Loew Bills.

With

Dri*

Mtfte Playlat

WUton Lackiye
The Loew Circuit inaugurated a
policy this week of issuing an artiat's

the aet and a short biiliug line. With
the new policy the meml>era of the

is

entering vaude.

a dramatic sketch, nppeaf*
ing hi the Keith houses. Mr. Lackay«
accordance
in
up
plajed
acts will be
will break ia at PiHictor'H. Ut. Vrrqu^ationairc to be filled out by all
with the information given on tha non, N. T., Oct. 20, with the New
acta placed on the circuit's books. A questionnaire.
York booses t« foHew.
are:
questions
Ilepresentative
printed form containa 35 questions,
Laeksye has appeared in vaudevillf
His last
with the answers to be used for a "Where were you bomr' "What wa# sereral times previously.
the
going
on
i^
before
•ngngomont la thst field was soma
your occupation
special exploitation campaign that
rclatirca
your
any
of
ths
when
he
toured
fire
years
ige
"Bo
stager*
going into ctroct immediately.
T^e Loew-booked vaudeville the* hold pabCc positionsr* "Have yon Kdth drcnit.
athatres have given little attentiou in ever belonged to any well-known
the past ta special pabBcity in con- letic organisations?" ''Were yon in
before
played
you
"Have
The feature the
ncction with the acta.
fra
picture has bee« given the preference any crowned heads?" "To what
do you belong?" ShaborTt Sm4 ThMi 0«t of Town,
organisations
the
t«msl
to
dtae
publicity,
\u tha way of
To Cauh Optnings.
matter J»ent oat by the picture con- "Have you ever appeared in pic"What ia yon hobby,"
cerns to the circuit publicity depart- tures?"
yoor
vacathe
spend
'^Where do you
ment. The average turn playing
The Shubert oflcc installe<l a policy
vilie vrith

EDUOATINO AOENTS

wrV

time has ;*/»T,ard<Hr a

«^«»flrnptio«

of

CA8E ADJOURMXD
Gallagher and Shean were to continue to appear in the Keith houses
until Sept 2» (yesteru^y), on which
date they appeared before Judge Ley-

dom

of the

Sopremc Court

to

show

injunction rebtraining
continuing their Keith

cause

why an

them

from

—Many Open, Operating Under
territory

—

^Heretofore Picture Publicity Mostly

All East of Mississippi and Playing Split

the

—

Questions Call for Answers

HAVE POSTPONED OPENINGS

In vaudeville booking circles it Is
estimated over 100 houses have post-

Big Time Agents Looking
Revues
For Them
Are of Last Season

TO ALL ARTISTS ON CIRCOIT

Week Policy

Losses.

a

hcnvnd has not been derided upon.

LOW COMEDY ACTS
IN GREAT DEMAND

LOEW SENDS QUESTIONNAIRE

7.

now framed

-

material.

OVER 100 VAUDEVILLE HOUSES

been -.settled on by the Keith office.
greatest bnseball swatter
breakH in nt Proctors Mt. Vernon.
N. Y., opening at the Palace, New

Big Acts.

in Best Position to Obtain

the

of

Ituth's vaudeville dates have

The worlds

AOif^,

its length.

—Keith's

Houses

Comedy acts, preferably low comedy
but comedy acta, are f reatly in demand for the local bills, according to
Several instancea
the Keith agonts.
over the Orphenm CirThe Annette KeHerman road ahow, of acta rooted their time set back at
bad
formed on the Pacific Coaat, to tour enit have
the raqoest of the Keith bookers,
Australia. It was composed of aUpointed to aa indicators of
American vaudeville artists, with the have been
1021 booking trend.
troupe manai;ed by the star's hus- the
Revnea are still plentiful but are
band, Jamea B. Bullivhu.
mostly boldovera from last aeaaon.
The production of revues for this
Foraer Tatm Go«s Tw« Ways.
season's bills waa gone at very conIrene Bordoni with Eric Zardo at aervativcly by prodocera.
the piano opens in vaudeville neit
The preaent demand for comedy
week at Keith's, Waahinston. I). C. turns if insistent, with the scouts
Hilliam, her former accompanist and from the big time circuits fine-combpartner, baa enfaged |rith the Shu' ing the smaUer houses for likely

SENDS WATSON OUT

which

ville

tn a J^ill JiuKcitH btkI Siudx'rt VgyjuJcv

Walter Hulo. Action may be taken
against Miss Kellernan for broken

PALACE'S HEAVY BILL 35
Show
Comedy Torn

"Name?"

to

him contracts by each member
was company.

bill

Klein added,
bert route.

Money

tank act at Tivoli Sept.

SELBIT'S "WOMAN''

BOOKING DUE

HAKES SEUMRHEADLINERS

Sydney, Sept. 1.
Annette Kellerman has disbanded
her company.- She will open with her

pany wa9

W^ 1921

Lost

and

Adelaide

Oblige

Friday, September

KELLERMAiM CO.
STOPS IN AUSTRAUA OPPOSITION'S

ACWOH INTERFERING

EQUITY'S

-^

on its books admits that the
bouses s^tartrd arc operating at a
loss, reported true in uany other

tion?"

dates should not be granted to the
Shuberts. who daim a prior contract.
The original order was returnable
last Friday.
A postponement wuk
requested snd granted.
According to reports, Gallagher
and Shean have been signed 'for three
years by the Keith people.

No Shsbarf Afsncy rraneklat.
No franchises haTe been iasued by
the

week of sanding its vaudeviUo
agents to corer the circuit's out-oftown openiagR with the agents submitting a detailed report on the biUs.
The order was placed in effect to
familiarize t^ agents with the acts
playing the Slmbert houses and also
ta bring them
closer contact with
the theatrea far whi<b they are supthis

Shubert Vaudeville Circuit,

cording to Arthur Klein.

ac-

Anybody

m

plying the acts.

The Shuberts are paying the expenses for agents delegated to cover
the out-of-town houses.

WARD BREAKS KNEE
Norman Ward

(I^iconard

and Ward)

with an act for sale can walk into while playing
the Harlem opera house
the Shubert vaudeville booking oflSces Saturday night* fell during the execuand do business, according to the tion of an acrobatic stunt and broke
his knee cap.
He was removed to
head booker.
Bellevue hospital. His partner, IjCohard, joined the Juggling Moiianns t^is
week.
OrphoiM Managers.
Physicians at the hospital stated it
Joseph W. Higgins has been ap- will be
quite some time before Ward's
pointed manager of the Rialto, St injury will permit bim to resume.
Louis < Junior Orpheum).

ritory

Lem« Newcombe becoiUes manager
PANTAOE£^
the Orpheum, Oakland, Oct. 2.
Hamilton, Ont. Sept. 28,
He replaces George W. Allen, who
points.
The new PantagCK will open next
The clo.sed houses are ali in tha takes over the maangement of the Monday as a full week on the Pas
split week list.
All of the big timr White, Fresno and Glune, Sacramento. Circuit.
of

HAMILTON

•

theatres got under way. Virtually all
circuits are included in the d«fla>ed
Farofgn Tarn Sent for Try-Out
openings.
It is Hppar<>nt that most
Along with the arrival of A. Robof the dark houf^cs arc situated in
mnnufactunng localities. There ar* ins over here, a foreign act, came
five houses waiting in the Boston Quadrodus, another foreigner vrith a
sone. but sections of Pennsylvania Cubist turn.
and the adjacent middla wcKtcru
The newcomer was scoured by Arststes hold the biggest number of thur Kelin for the Shubert a and sent
split week houses which havo not to the Knrts, Bethlehem, Pa.» the
opened for the season.
first hslf for a try-out.

The house

New York

will be booked ont
by Walter Keefe.

of

Manrica Goodmaa Better.
Maurice Goodman, the Keith attorney, who lias been rernperating from
an appendicitis operation undergone
several weeks ago, has recovered his
health and expects to return to his
desk in the Palace building the Intter
^art of the week.

*

s

VAUDEVILLE

Friday, September 30, 1921

SECOND

WEEK OF

VAUDEVILLE
FINDS 12 OPPOSITION THEATRES OPEN
SfflJBERT

prominent people attending and a
record attendance, the Shuberts ushered their vaudeville Monday into
Newark, at the Hialto. The performance did not start Monday afternoon
antil 3 due to the workmen leaving
the house but a few moments before.
Remodeling this ueW theatre to hold
a stage (it formerly played pictures)
and other improvements canaed the
delay, with Frank L. Smith, the house
manager, congratulating himaelf he
vvA* J&?gng
r ffi^.n. al A^gTi the firs*
day announced.
Newark did not rave over the bill.
Its headline, the condensed "Florodora" was the cause.
'

Fair Business Keported

From Circuit Towns, With

Dpenings Big, Excepting

at

Dayton, O.

Holding Back Next Week's

—Shuberts

Also

Bills,

PACT WITH MUSICIANS' ONION

Any New

^

'

naltimore, Sept. 28.

Openings Intended.

Plea of Old Local No. 310 for Recognition Turned

The second week of 3hab«rt Taade- decidedly off, and at night barely
fuU.
^t, openins Monday, found 12 Shu- made the orchestra
The 44th Street Monday afternoon
b«rt theatres playiof their brand of held about 75 per cent capa^ty m
TiudeTUle, all at |1 top, sxceptinff the the orchestra, with no one' in the
Winter Garden, New York, The Gar- boxes, while the upstairs waa less
den heads the Shnberts' list of TandeyOla houses, with a %1JS0 top and is
able under that scale to pbgr to |26,000 weekly, throufh the week end in-

crease,

if

full

capacity is drawn at

every performance.
Reports of bnainesa this week from
the Shubert vandeyilte theatres, said
business along tha line was fair, with

opening of six
new houses starting Monday. Dayton,
O., reported chill for the Shubert Tariety brand at $1.10.
Up to Wednesday the Shubert
booking ol&cc in New York said it had
nat its bills tot next week ready aa
yet, nor did it know if any new houses
opened on th^ Shubert
would be
TaudeTiUe circuit next week. As most
Shubert programs are anof the
nounced to travel intact and more as a
unit from one house to another, it
was accepted the Shubert ofice had
deckled not to glre out its bills in advance nor any information as to new
houses that might be secured by the
*^po8ition" before such announcenents were made via local newspabig patronage at the

i

than half fulL
At night the 44th
Street had a good crowd but not
capacity, with the same percentage
of attendance preraillng Wednesday.

Chicago (Apollo) reported interest
Shubert opening Monday, the
house playing to a $040 maUnae aa'd
getting $1330 at night at the $1 top,
meaning fuU capacity at both showa.
The billa as reported to Yaricty,
from the several Shubtrt tovms are
mentioned
good vaodeiiUe enter-,
tainment in the main, where tbere is
no big production' act on the bill, al
though Dayton*8 rcTiew says the bill
needed a real beadliner. The Shubert
production acta or remes appear to
have failed, with b^ one reeeiriBg
a commendable notice, "Girla.*'
A
couple tried out around New York
were sent to the storehouse unmediately after showing.
in tbo

o

The opinion among vauderille showmen seemed to be the Shuberts were
making a good showing in attendance
thus far and credit was given the
$1 scale, called "The Shnberta' best
headline."*

The

—Only Federation Men

Down

—Old Wage

to

Be Sent on Tour

Scale Renewed.

ticipated.

Committeaa representing the Associated llttsicians of Greater New
York, new Local 802 of tha American
Federation of Musicians and tha Intemational Theatrical AaaodatloB,
^aune to an agroement at a contet*
ence held Monday aa regarda wage
scales and condltibna fdr the season.
The new oontract raas untU SepL 1,
1022.
Anj changes fai the contract
to follow for 1922-28 maat be presented by the party desiring them on
June 80, or before.

The wage

aeale for moaical shows
remains the same as that of last sea*
Fior eight performances the
son.
musicians receire $57 weekly.
The
scale for dramatic ahows also ro<mains the same, $45 weekly for eight
performances. Tlie scale at the Hippodrome calla for $07 weekly for 12

performances.
All of the scales ezdode Sunday
)>erfonnaBcea» the eight ahowa being
necessarily incorporated with the sixday period from Monday to Saturday.
Decision not to tie np with the
new local followed several conferences the week preriona, called at the
xequest oC a committee of the Musical Mutual Protective Union, the
former local 310 ousted from the F.
A. M. Tho repreeentativea from the
Bf. M. P. U. were reported aa an-

wiling to grant any of the concessions asked, at the atme time holding out for the old acale.
The M. M. P. U. reqaesttd thai
the managers hold oil making any
settlement with the new anion, pending a decision of the legal proceedings pending, which the M. M. V. U.
expects to be restored to membership in the American Federation of

America.

The managers dedded

that should

the old union win at coort, Joe Weber,

tardea

with

SflUBERTS'-'lBlIT"

SYSTEM

UKELY TO BE ABANDONED

Limiting Booking

Shows

Men

Arranging

—Pop
—2 Openings

Reason

SHUBERT SHOW REVIEWS

«

^hT^'

I

matinee

i

The Academy

laat

week

is

It
reported to have drawn $8,000.
played the Bedini-Shubert show, with
Bedini reported guarante<;d $0,000 under a percentage split of the gross,
Bedini to furnish entire bilL

Detroit, Sept. 2R.
capacity audience greeted after-

A

noon nnd evening opening performancea of the Shubert raiideviUe at the
haa been
which
Sbobert-Detrolt,
and refnrremodelled
completely
nlshed.
It was a typical variety audience,
quick to applaud all the thinga worth
Johnny Jonea was a good
while.

the A,' F. of M. president, would
appeal the matter and the final settle- opening act.
Davine and Temple
ment of the iateraal afatra of the went orer big. Burt Earl and his
musicians might consume moat of the eight girls stage their act wonderaeason.
In the Beantime It was folly well
They have a strong
thought adrlaahle to send on tour finish.
Home and Cullen sre excelonly Federation men, otherwise union lent
Rath
daaeera.
knockabout
difficulties mig&t arise in each stand.
Brothers hsTe the greatest acrobatic
Both unions are clalashig full mem- act ever neen in Detroit* Zlegler
berahip.
The new 802 local claims Sisters wtfth three aaaistants, un*
a QiembcrsUp of SjOOO oat of the usual act of its kind. Joe Jsckson
former 0,000 total of the M. M. P. U. easily the hit of bflL Jimmy Hussey
f nd that the balance can be brought and Co., proTide rerue thf t la a fine
over within 24 hovra.
The old 310 act for vaudeville.
people state that if thej win iir court
the full former member^Ip wil imWashington, D. C, Sept. 28.
The nanagera'
mediately fleck back.
The Shubert Taodevltle at the Befinal opinioiLwaa that they could oroIssco held its second big honae last
tect their property by an ^greetoent
Standhiff
near to capacity.
night,
sanctioned by the Federation, win or
rooen Monday avd Ttaesday nighta^
lose so far aa the court action goes.
Blatineea fair,
on the lower flo%.\
(Continued on page 87)
$M0 and at night the boose drew
$1380, fuU eopadtf eaeh perform-

advertising of $1 at
rirtually
%IJS0
charged at night; also the 60-7S
matinee admission against the $1 actpers.
ually asked for any good seat in the
The withholding by the Shubcrt« Garden
was adversely commented
believed to have been brought
is
upon.
iboot through the defection this week
With the Shuberts driving into their work of giving attention to aU defrom the ^Vinter Garden program of second
week and reports coming' in tails and is still keeping It up, acoordJoe Smith and Charlie Dale, as rer that
the seven new Shubert houses ing to report The Shubert opening ance.
It
ported elsewhere in this issue.
appeared to have been opened, mak- forced attention to Klein aa Shnbert
The Palace and Majestic, Orpbeum
was almost tactUy admitted in the ing 12 in
all within two weeks, withvauderille of the past two weeks haa circuit houses, were slightly off the
Shubert ofllces the reason was to pre- out trouble
or failure, attention of occupied the whole aUtBtlo& of all same day, but thoae connected with
vent any informatiqn reaching the
the vaudeville people seemed to go theatricala, almost to the ezdoaion of the theatres refuaed to admit the
other side Sny sooner than it pos- toward
Arthur Klein, the Shubert everything elae in a news way.
Apollo had anything to do with the
sibly conld.
With the bills f<^r next general vaudeville
manager.
It was
Shubert Tanderille has pot Arthur condition. The Palace is nearest to
week of the Shubert houses appenr- known
throughout the summer and Klein into the light of conversation the Apollo. The State-Lake, another
Friday, opposition from tbe
iag in Varietg
time the Shuberts first on- among the ahow people and made him of the Orpheum's local vaudeville
figencies would secure the informs- nounccd
Shuberts vaudeville as a an im^tortant yaudeville figure.
houses, did not suffer in the slightest,
tion they othervrise might not be ablf reality,
when Klein assumed charge,
drawing its usual capacity all day and
to ebtain iintii the
Sunday adver- he had given all time and
attention
Chicago, Sept. 28.
night.
tisements appeared.
The Shubert to the many details in connection
Shubert vaudeville at the Apollo got
The Apollo show did not hold up as
people said if this plan of withhold- with the
formation of the Shubert off with the usual flare as reported well a.<« it read in the billing, but on
ing were to prevent the other agen- circuit,
besides engaging
the acta. elsewhere for that opposition's open- the other hand the Orpheum's bills
cies from Rccuring advance details, The
Shuberts personally admitted ings.
The hoase management was played better than they read.
it was no more than the other ageneverything had been left to Klein.
well satisfied orcr the first matinee'
cies were doing themselvcH, In with- J. J.
Shubert when asked about some- crowd,
Newark, N. J., Sept. 28.
claiming a huge tumaway.
holding their complete bills for the thing in
connection with the vaudeWith band playing, flags flying.
The Apollo's opening matinee held
following week.
ville, replied:
"I really don't know.
Of the five Shubert vaudeville the- You will have to ask Arthur
Klein.
atres opened by the Shuberts last
Jle is attend^ing to everyt hing ."
week, the 44th Street took^t'Be leaJ
Kfein wis^ToTmerly a * vaucleville
in gross receipts with a total of |1.%agent booking through the Keith of800 for the week. That was gained fice.
Followi^ a disagreement or
i« part by
a top of $1.50 for Satur- misunderstanding with the Keith of^y and Sunday when standing room fice. Klein's franchise was revoked
to full capacity was sold in the h^jjisc and he ceased
to be a big time agent.
>t $1. The Shuberts arc said to have Before commencing an agent's
career,
liren out $10,000 as the 44th Street's Klein hod been with Percy G.
Wilfross l^t did not do so officially.
liams, booking soi/io of the principal
Showmen see in the dollar top, an houses of the Williams' circuit, up to Vaudeville
Traveling- Intact
ndvantageous plan but they do not the time the Keith interests bought
see how such bills can
make motley the Williams' houses.
Bills
Vaudeville
in
with flhewa costing
'As nn agent Klein was energetic
$6,000 to $7,000
«ad booae operation costing
$4,000 ond known as a '*hustler'\ bringing
Oct. 10.
Contributing
ings
to $4,500.
ITiat moans the dollar many new names and acts to vaudetop shows would
ville.
He
was
upon
looked
as a
have to play to
altoost capacity to break
"digger" (an agent who locates new
even.
The "unit" system inaugurated by grams not flexible enough. It has
last week ran to about acts of importance and sends them
to£r''*^**^*
shows
**^ at matinees and around $1,100 at on their vaudeville way). His energy the Shubert vaudeville booking of- estopped the rearrangement of of the
disadvantage
T* ^*>8ton remained good for the became more marked when embarking fice for the placing and transporting thus far, to the
2?
substitntion
Where
^huberts untU Wednesday when it on the Shubert enterprise.
The Shu- of their bills over the circuit, is playing bills.
cropped off, ruaning abot.t 2r» per cent bert brothers appeared to have given likely to be shortly abandoned. The could have been made for strengthen.
evT'hangf's with the same pur!Gg
beneor
the
iuaugurated
for
plan
was
Short of night capacity
Klein engaged the
for the re- Klein full sway.
*amder of the week. The Crescent, staffs an well as the acts, looked fit of the artists. It does away with pose in mind, the announced policy
arooklyn. also dropped down
be finally Monday morning rehearsals and kept of *Mnti|ct shows" by the Shuberts inafter
the
theatres
to
toward
"'* end of last wee**.
chosen, and during the summer made the some playing company together. terfered.
Another resson fur the forthcomThe arrangement has been found
Matinees all along the Shubert cir- the big proposition of opening an
to work a hardship upon the Shubert ing change is the Shuberts' contemcuit wore off in attendance, a condi- opposition vaudeville circuit a one"on not unusual with
booking men, as voudevillians pre- plated pop vaudeville bills, or shows
a new chain. man organization.
Monday this week the seven ShuAfter the Shubert houses had dicted it would. The Shubert office of five acts and feature picture, that
^'V^P*ni»>f 8 reported big attendance opened Klein continued his active has found it impracticable, with pro- are to shorty start with the opening
of Shubert vaudeville in the lilajes•*»<>^». other than
Dayton,
•wi
u
Detroit, and Woods', Atlantic
tic,
waieh
opened to little more th.in half
The openings wUl occur Oct.
City.
• house.
The Keith theatre there is
Th<^ Shuberts are playing their
10.
^'^ *^*°*» top *« against the
ir/n'"!
i.io of the
big time bills at the opera houf^o,
liberty (Shuberts).
Detroit. They hare acquired the MaMonday ^***
th* wu^.^
Reviews of Shubert vaudeville programs for the current week, outsltfe
Winter Garden opened
op
•t"'*'
or
jestic there.
^^ *l
It is understood the
top matinee with leRH than
of New York and Chicago, will be found under the respective heads
this
Keltfi
ef
Issae.
Departmeat
Correspondence
the
in
cities
Atlantic
City stand is to be played
several
the
"n<J without any paper. The
included.
are
reviews
sharing
bills'
on
terms,
with the Shuberts
.
^
.^
.
hm.w\\ ^""^^^ attribure.l it to the
The Shnbert New York shows are reviewed on the usual pages of
booking many of their large turns into
**™^ drawing a big crowd.
while the Apollo, Chicafo, review Is ea the Cfiicago
Sr? J
reviews,
vaudeville
that hotisc to "break in," using alHo
Jionday night the Garden
filled slowly
pages.
^ni eventually
the Kurtz, Bethlehem, Pn., ns nt
held capocity. Tuesday
"ernoon the Girden's
present, for a "break in*' split week.
was

the

Though much of last week's initial
Shubert vaudeville bill wos discredited
through its small timene6s,>the sho^
however pleased Baltimore. Attend*anre fell awav after the hurrah openThe matinees were light as aning.

Book-

WINTER GARDEN
MISSES AN ACT
Smith and Dale Fail to
Appear Cause Said to
Be "BUling Trouble''

—

'When Monday's matinee time arWinter Garden,
without Joe Smith and Charles Dale
rived at the Shuberts'

appearing, the Shubert forces said the
held a Shnbert production •contract, and would either play for the
Shuberts or not at all.
As far as could be learned. Smith
and Dale, of the original Avon
Comedy Four, objected to the Avon
Comedy Four title being employed
Titefr ar^wFth t&fttr birimk 'BrfTter.
fnur men in the Smith-Dale turn.
Joe Smith is said to hsve objected to
Arthn^
former act^s name.
the
Klein, general manager for Shubert
vaudeville, explained the valne of the

men

vaudevill^ title. Smith produced his
Shnbert contract that called for Smith
Klein is then
and Dale billing only.
have ordered all billing
said
to
changed to correspond. IThewise advertising.

Two

of the Siroday advertise-

mentH for the Winter Garden are said
hsve carried the Avon Comedy Feur
title instead of the Smith and Dale

to

Tine.

The Shubert people professed to
think the two men had been "pulled
out" of the Gardcn'a bOl, with the
billing to become the reason.
Momlay matinee Joe Barton
St

the

Garden and

at

filled In

night.

Bob

Nelson.

Davidow ft Le Alaire. the Shubert
agents, are reported having signed
Nelson laat week to a contract giving
them control of his serrices for three
years.
The firm then loaned Nelson
to the Shuberts, at the same time
withdrawing him, it is said, from the
Dillingham production he had expected
to go with.
was reported in the Palace
. Nelson
show this week, probably confused
with the appearance there of Bobbe
nnd NoJHon.
Tuowlay it was reported the Avon
Comedy Four 'would open nt either
Keith'.M (\>lnnial or Palace next week
for the Keith office. The Smith-Dale
turn will use the Avon Comedy Four
according to the report.
Max
is reported their Keith agent

hilling,

Hayes

V A B I E yy
SSA

I
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BARGAIN PRICE COMPETITION

Astor, Century

Houses

25 Cents

iioMs rO''id'€enf6=***Gpening of Jiuilv7r-JJ»«eeT€»t

—Pan Holding Back Tanguay.
KansuH

C'ity,

that

piedi('l«"(l

is

BOOM HOW a price cuttiug war, botwicn l\w several vaiidrville interests,
C8 Huou as
lor

IitiliL

get liued out in their

all

buHiui'.s.s.

The Orpheiim
mntinoo

for

scnt.s

fratiiriiig

outs;

'St

"1,000
rc-

all

for all iiintiiUM's oxropt Saturdays and Sundays, aud calling special attention to this price for the
'

t>oiv('d

«

me show which

Leow and Pantaoes Hold Contracts
from Castino Lloyds

The Loew and Pantages
claim

is

others

ask

$l.'-ir»

the

At Loew'R narden. with

acts

five

run feature, 1.1 cents is
top for the afternoons and 20
a

the

and

first

.'to
at night.
practically the

inj;

war

According

to

the

eircuitn

(^astin;

complaints

act signed contracts with

through

Circuit

not

Sam

the

F.iUow.

the

Loew
The

contracts called for an opening

later than

Aug.

15.

Meanwhile

one of the team signed contracts for

The (Jlobe plnysame sized bill Keefe,

tax.

At

Pantages the prices are adas 40 cents afternoons and
night, but it is charging 50
for the loges and boxes for the
niatiuees and 75 at night.
The two burle '.que houses are also
making a bid for the women at daily
Cayety
(Columbia
matinees,
th^
Wheel) charging 25 cents and the
(American)
offering
Ccntiiry
a spe-

verti.sed

at

.10

the

of

the Pantages Circuit through Waller

and offering Western Vatideville acts,
\0-Vi and nights 15-25, includis
ing

services

Lloyds and have appealed to the V.
M. P. A. to adjust tho» matter.

Loew

for.

.irul

15-cont price.
On surface the Orpheum's 25-oent
price is the best bet ant! the wise
ones are figuring on how long I^lntages can pet away with its 40-cent
gate against the Orpheum's.
Most are of the opinion that the
opening of the Main, the Junior Orpheum house, will tell the story. It
is scheduled to open next month without prices announce<].
• The State-I^ke policy will be followed and as the house has the largest capaeity. some 2,300 in town, it
is believed the prices will be fixe<l
to get the business.
cial

wiYen the wea'f/m-

the

Pan

representative.

Last season the act requested a release

from

their

I.<ocw

New

new

set of contracts.

Tuesday the Casting Lloyds were
reported

as having dissolved.

act had 30 weeks
their Loew contract

The

more to play on
and were to have

will

-

i«ii.'ihrr«.<Ht»ii

H. Lubin Confer

They

— Shubert

Exceptions ~-

Loew Agents Given Shubert Booking

Permission.
i

York.

These will be in addition
Sunday performances at

other Shubert theatres, with a sufficient number of turns added to the
Sunday shows, to fill in. The latter
acts may be produced from among
Shubert acts making a jump over
Sunday from a six-day town, or from
acta laying off for thf week, on a 20ont-of-24-week contract.
Provided the special Sunday concert theatre^ play to business that
seems to demand more Sunday night
shows, other Broadway Shubert theatres may be added to the list.

BOOKmG NEW LYNN
The Lynn, White Plains, N. Y., recently completed, opened witli vaudeThursday.

ACTIVE
Society

Defines Vaudeville Artlstf

others

An

N. V. A.'S

May Be Lay Members,
Without Benefits
member

active

of the National

Vaudevilfe Artists has been defined by
tnat society. It is "a vaudevillian who
is

actively

engaged

in

earning

his

on the vaudeville stage."
N. V. A. members who have
not been ao engaged for the past 18

livelihood

All

months
ship,

member-

forfeit their active

saj's

the

statement

but

they

of becoming lay
membera wtihout any benefits other

have

the

privilege

than the privileges of the club.
The point of the statement appears
to be that none but active N. V.^A.
members will be permitted to participate in the insurance fund, that gives
to the heirs of a deceased member,
$1,000.

The house has a seating capacity
It will play six act? each
of 2,800.
half of a split week, booked by Sam
Fallow.

BILLY HALL'S CONTRACT

Billy **Swede" Hall opened for the
Shuberts at the 44th Street Monday
Sam Fallow who placed the act with
OCT. 17. after a protest had been made to the
I^ew )xaa retained Max Dorff in an
Buffalo. Sept. 28.
V. M. P. A. that the act's represenUaction he has filed to recover commis.
The recently erected State, which tive, Arthur Horowitz, had signed a
sion for the balance of the Loew con- is to play Ix>cw vaudeville, will open contract calling for that date at the
tract.
Fallow has handled the turn Oct. 17.
The house may be a full Miles, Detroit.
for the past three years.
week stand.
Johnny Collins signed the Shubert
J. H. Lubin. I^ew's booking chief, contracts after receiving permission to
Firo at Qariick, Norristown, N. J.
inspected the house Sept. 2<).
do so by wire from the act, playin^it
the Knickerbocker, Philadelphia.
The reopening of the Garrick, NorManio Moore Recoveiini
ri.stown, N. J., with vaudeville schedAn investigation developed Horouled for Monday, was postponed due
Menio Moore, of Moore & Meg- witz was unaware of the Shubert
to a fire seriously damaging the house ley, vaudeville producers, has been contracts and thought the
tnm at
last Wednesday night.
discharged from the Mayo Brothers' liberty. The V. M. P. A. notified the
No date has been set for the open- Hospital in Rochester. Minn., after act about the Miles contention. Hall
ing, which will occur as soon as the
a severe stomach operation, and \a then disclosed the Shubert date, when
dam.tges are repaired.
recuperating in the Maine woods.
the matter dropprd.

been at Ix>ew*s, Detroit, this week.

— Some

JBroadwaj.^ Houses First

be given at the

The special Sunday bills wi'l be
made up in part of acts playing the

ville

J.

that

the two regular Shubert vaudeville
houses in New York, Winter Curdcn
and 44th street.

contracts,

which waa granted by J. H. Lubin.
The Aug. 15 opening was on an entirely

i.^'

decided

AKtor and Jolson theatres.

to the usual

will

city

REACH BOOKING AGREEMENT

and Jolson

Lee Shubert and

Sunday concerts

CASTING ACT TANGLE

Sept. 28.

thin

1

to Play Special

Shuberts have

C«'iihiry.

30, 1921

LOEW AND SHUBERT CIRCUITS

steady run toward the winter, special

<^-

September

3=*:

.8!

Concerts

— Pantages
Till'

It

Pridiiy,
a

EXTRA "SUNDAYS'*
IN SHUBERT HOUSES

KANSAS CITY ORPHEUM STARTS

Offers 1,000 Matinee Seats at

4',

n

failed to appear.

BUFFALO'S STATE

The Marcus Loew Circuit declared
opposition to Shubert vaudeville has
been called off. It hardly became effective when the differences between
the booking departments of the two
circuits were ironed out.
Last Friday a conference between executives
of the two offices reached an amicable
settlement. Loew egents at that time
were informed they could book
through the Shubert exchange.
The agreement was made by Lee
Shubert and J. H. Lubin, the Loew
booking head. It is understood Shubert sought the establishing of amicable relations between the two offices
immediately upon hearing of any friction, the weight of the Shubert holdings in the I^oew enterprises figuring.
Freedom to submit all moter>2l to
Arthur Klein, the Shubert booker,
has been given Loew agents, that
taking in all regular bookings and
-

Sunday

concerts.
The prohibitory
territory clause in the Shubert con«
tracts is to apply only to the Winter
Ganlen and 44th Street.
It wes
agreed that
after
playing
those
houses, any turn could then appear at

any other lioew-booked house.
Klein adviwd nctn ff they played
cither Loew house in the Times
square district prior to plnying the
44th Street or Garden, it would antomatically cancel their Shubert contracts.

It

was

the difference

conceded, in light of
admissions of the
theatres, that the
get first chance for

in

Loew and Shubert
Shubert

office

Lawrence Lehman, manager of the
Orpheum, who has been appointed
managing director of the new house,
has resided here all his life and knows

material
in
their
two Brondwaf
vaudeville theatres.
It was further agreed that some of
the Shubert acts play for Loew prior
to showing in the Shubert houses.
The first act accepted by Mr. Lubin
from the Shubert* is '*Mrs. Wiggs of
the Cabbage Patch," which opens for
Loew at the Metropolitui. Brooklyn,
at a weekly salary oC. $1,000.
"Mrs.
Wiggs** is one of the Shuberts production turns. Others are to be used
by the Loew houses from time to

his town.

time.

will

tion

It is a sure shot his say
have weight when the price quesis

VAUDEVILLE FOR DUNBAR

settletl.

The Pantages managment

is

eTi-

Philadelphia. Sept. 28.

depending upon the newness
and beauty of its house to get the
money for the first few weekj as
the hills have been nothing to rave
about, some of the acts having been
pcen here before at the lower priced
houses. However, the coming of Eva
Tungnay has been given out, but no
date.
It
would i.ot b€ suriu-isiug.
if she was held back to top the Pan
bill
the week the Junior Orpheum
dently

The

Dunbar, locaftd on South
Broad street and tapping the colored
section of the city, has been taken
over by John T. Gibson, who will reIt
open the house with vaudeville.
has been playing colored stock with
an occasionol road attractiofli. Gibson
operate the Dunbar in connection
with the Standard, on South street,
which he ha» conducted for a number
will

of years.

opens.

The

BILL ROCK S

A new vaudeville act will shortly
he propelled hy William Hock, with
n girl in the turn.
The act will be
Kiinilar
in
composition to
Hock's

in

Koch and Fulton (Maude)
and Uork and AVhite (Frances),
In the former two acts hraded by
Rock, he trained the young women,
making them available for productions
when leaving him.
Mr. Uock is doinp the same with the present young
woman, wlio i^ known only to him-

ch:

others.

A

"Chuck" Reisner, who has been

Moss Managers Changed Around
the

It.

Sam

WriKJif.

William

which Ueisner played a "tough guj"

avsisi.mt

in.

Charlie King Leaving

King

will Iciive "St-andals''

and do a two-act with his wife. Leila
Rhmfrs. in a routine written hy

Andy

Rice.

iCwis
Bet.

&

&

Curtis

are

handling

the

nji^'T.

manager of that house.
rhas. McDonihl, temporarily in
charge of the Broadway. ha*j hem
made supervising manager of the
Broadway and .TefTcrson.

(>harlie

Uosc
act.

" BUBBLES \ CLOSED
New Otlenns, Sept. 28.

AppIoRjitc.
forunilv an
the llro.KJw j|>, hr.onie-^

at

di-

role.

S.

Moss inanaRcrs hmf wcrV b.ou^fht
James Clorman to the .hfTcrson wilh

Ristant

is

Ward

recting and acting in jiWtnics for
several years past, returns to vaudeville this week, with a monolog, and
a section of the (Tfiaplin picture,
**The Kid," showing the scenes in

Minna I'hillipw. Mary Young and Kdward Kicldiiif,'.

of

denial

REISNER AND MONOLOO

new comedy by Fred

about

«

present.

I^uiiiic Ilatton. will be rdaced on
rrhenrsal .Monday hy IMarc Klaw.
Tin- cast will include Juliette Day.

'switching

will follow

entered by Michael
& Glynuo. of any
intention to transfer their Astoria, L.
I.,
theatre to any ^-ircuit, and will
continue to be independently booked
by the same management as at

and

A

Dunbar

the sonth, eontempalt<'d to be in>d in his chain.

Giynne, for

"WE GIRLS"—KLAWS
(;iils," a

at the

WARD & OLTNNE'S DENIAL

self.

"AVc

bills

the lines of the Stahdard's shows
which are not entirely colored, there
being" two aflu "Tifil=^**'whrf<' arts on
the bills.
It is understood that Gibson has secured opt'ons on theatres

I^W ACT

(lordon arc producing the

'

The girl act, "Bubbles" headlining
on the Orpheum Circuit, closed here
Sunday.
I
take this means of expressing my grateful appreciation to Messrs. LEE and J. J. SHUBERT
and
.
ARTHUR
KLEIN for their cordial treatment. Also thanking MR. EDWARD V. DARLING for his courtesies
According to report the act will
and past consideration.
go to the storehouse.
VAUDEVILLE be a big SUCCESS and may KEITH VAUDEVILLE continue
44th Year and Teeth.
prosper
prw.|.«r
..^•?..^"^^?"I
the combined prosperity creates employment for my brother artists.
so that
The following typewritten anFellow performers, be friendly and kindle a spirit of harmony and good-fellowship fwlxt
manaiert aid us. nouncement was received this week by
regardless of circuit, as primarily what we want is an outlet for our ability—a place
ef^emplovmeBt-.work
I
believe HARMOrJv AND FAIR COMPETITION CONSTITUTE THE
ELEMENTS 0^^^^
"Jim Snrith of SmCth and Cook is
having his teeth fix e^. up and is ready
to sUrt on his 4yj» year of vaudeSponsored ShuMrtward by DAVIDOW & LEMAIRE, my frleids
well

f

KAJIYAMA

m

m

luldet.

iTille."

/

1
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VARIETY i SAN FRAVOIBOO OTFIOES

PAirTAaiB THBATSB BUILDIHO

OBPHEUM, FBI8C0

dunces

in

elaborated

OBITUARY

FRISCO ITEMS

SAN FRANCISCO SHOWS

San Francisco, Sept. 28.
Charles E. Bray, western representative for the Orpheum circuit, arrived home last week after an absence
of five weeks during which time he
sailed to the east coast via the Panama Canal, lie was accompanied by

and

draperies

pretty costumes.
San Francisco, Hept. 28.
Pantagcs Opera
sepWith Fraucis X. liuKhinan and tette, iutroducing Co., a mixed
operas, Mrs. Bray.
various
Man"
Bererlj Btyne in "Poor llich
proved a strong feature. "Old Kenprogram
current
the
toppinf,
again
Dot Matson and Babbette liaRue
tucky Home*' in atmospheric setting
made ''"oti -nrcrtaif.in' ut.
w"ti --^iv^^pular
number. of the revue at Marquard's cafe which
c<"?/'''idiog
Sammy Lee with liii: L .dy Friends Genuine
disbanded Saturday, are with Tait'u
dispiayeil
operatic
are
voices
and WillicBi Hulligan Hplit toe display throu,?hout.
The act scored big. and Techau Tavern respectively.
type at th^ bottom of the billing Clemons
including
a
Belling
Co.,
while Harry and Kinma Hharrock also
TjCw Newcomb, manager of the

couple of well trained dogs and n pair
•njoyed conspicuoiiH rypp in tho *•• liComedy and novelty arc the of donkeys with some good comedy
ter.
finish
injected and
fast acrobatic
distinguishing fcaturcH of the frnine.
closed well.
up, but the singing element in light.
It lacks
Ttie Lee offering Htood out.
somewhnt in *pretentiou8nes8. but this
$26,000
clever,
is easily made up by Lee'.s
The Ijudy Friend.s
sprightly dancing.
Plays to 5,500 People In
ScottI
Opera
were warmly received in their specialFrisco.
tiea, neatly and capably handled. The
San Francisco, Sept. 2S.
girls are Peggy Hart, FUie Tiombard,
Close to 5.500 peo;)le, representing
Alice *Pafe and Belle Fimchon.
William Halligan in •Ilighlowbrow" more than $20,000, attended the
proved an amusing novelty in the No. opening performance of the Scotti
S spot. Hnlligan has a capital knack (irand Opera company. The engageof comedy character portrayal to en- ment runs two weeks. Business held
hance his HtoricH and his comic asides
up well on those nights when Farrar
are laughable. The supporting cast is
good although the strength of the and Scotti appeared.
On Farrar nights the top was $7.50
turn is Halligan.
The Sharrooks down next to closing while other ^ performances played to
put over their usual comedy smash $0 top.
with the laughable mind reading stuff.
Frank Healy is responsible for
Kewarded with howls and a tumult of bringing the company here.
Arthur Millard and Minnie
applause.
Marlin delivered a hit in the second
Their success would have been
spot.
even more pronounced in a taler posiSan Francisco, Sept. 28.
tion which they »\»uld easily hold.
Florence Sharp Willard, former
They are strung on appearance and
M'in from the start with a wedding member of Ziegfeld's "Follies," startnumber followed by a series of cos- ed divorce proceedings last week
tume songs with atmospheric inciden- against her husband, Alfred J. WiL
tals for roch. finishing with a Bowery
lard, charging him with desertion.
number that had the house clamoring
Mrs. Wills rd's complaint ssys her
for more.
Tonic (Jrey and Company ;;ot some father.in-law's objections to her mode
laughs with blackface comc<ly in u of earning a living were becoming
hospital setting and stopped the show unbearable.
toward the finish with his dancing.
She further alleges the elder WilLeon Gniitier's ••Bricklayers" turned lard, Maurice, a clubman and broker,
out to be an exceptionally strong
admits his son is unable to work bedosing number, holding interest to the
cause of

0B08S

SEEKS DIVORCE

physical disability.

curtain.

AJ Grant and Ben Wallace opened
the show.
The boys neatly dressed
in Tuxedos start with snxaphones and
fo into acrobatics, finishing with a
Btartling toe to toe feat which brought
themrbig applause.
The Bushman and Bayne feature
repeated succeHsfully.
It is a draw
in the billing and makes good on the
tage.

Josephs.
*

LOSW'S

HIF, FRISCO

8an
Francisco, Sept. 28.
fudging from the mere handful
present at the first show Sunday this
Crformauoe starting at 12:45 might

MILLER'S

Sunday, are playing to excellent busi.

The first week was capacity.
They opened with "The Famons Mrs.
Fsir.*' Miller plans using Uuth Chatness.

terton at two special matinees during
the engagement when he will present
a new play.

San Francisco, Sept.

tlw next

his talk swiftly in

Oct.

under

1

the

Jimmy Rohan with

28.

reopens

management
its

of
old policy of

Mf

from

Knndamour

ms
in

straight
man himself.
h2d larger i^dionce t^f

San

George AlCornell's assistant, will head the
Valley theatres for the circuit.

Harry Cornell, resigned.
len.

Fire in the old Orpheum offices adjoining the present Orpheum theatre
building failed to cause much damage
Sunday when a blaze from a restaucement
rant climbed upward. The
wall of
building was
theatre
the
slightly scourged.

Because of other plans. Tgnace
Padercwski. now residin; on his ranch
Paso Robles, was unab!e to attend
the independence anniversary at Mexipo for which he was especially invited by the Mexican governmeni;.
at

MRS. CHARLES CALVERT
The cables early this week reported
the death in London of Mrs. Charlos
will join Gus Hill's ^'Bringing Up
Culvert, widely known British actress,
Father."
known in various other capacities in who playfd in this country nearly' a
"Dante, the Wing Bearer," a three- the theatrical profession, died Sept. generation ago as a member of
act drama written by Brother Leo 25 st the home of her daughter in Edwin Booth's company and also with
was presented last Sunday by the Stu- Brooklyn, N. Y. Her last professional Mrs. Langtry and Mary
Anderson.
dent Players of St. Mary's College, appearance
was with Jack IiOndon*8
Mrs. Calvert was bom in IW'and
Oakland, at th^ Columbia theatre.
play, **The Great Interrogation" about went on the stage when
she was
The deceased wss 77 seren years old, playing with Mr. and
Fire in the projection room of the six years ago.
Larkin theatre^ uptown district, last years old and is nurvived by one Mrs. Charles Kean.
She was later
Haverly, recently arrived from
AuMtralia. left for New York where he

stroying several reels of film as well
as a good part of the room itself.
The blaze was extinguished before
spreading to the main part of the
house.

AND INJUBED

Fritxi Scheir left the Keith biU in
late last week, the yictlm of

Boston

Tucker

Sophie

tonsilitis.

replaced

her.

Geo. Holden and Tom Draak were
operated upon recently at the War>
wick, N. Y.. HospitsL Both are re«
G^rering.

COAST JUNIOR 0RPHEXJM8

Each bad

hernia.

Tom McKay was

*v>m!5''v^^'« *^^

T°°y

Jof fK

Wa

that

FRANK

for many years a clown under
the bigtops and a Teteran of both

1

1

TToufle

with this

A. C.

With a Ponscience
285 Washington
Portland, Ore.

Jtttt Twltehflll, 23. a raosleiaa In
a PortUnd, Me., picture theatre, was

:

f^^s.

ryn

a pleasing eombination of

Powell
Francisco

VINCEN20 VALENTE

'

NEW

ENGAGEMENTS
Lucille Ballantine, for

"Page Miss

Koyce

Armick,

Sept.
The bride

24,

at

Springfield, Mass.
was the
widow of Major Arthur Minick, who
action.
killed
in
was

ACTS

Mazie Clifton (Reed and Clifton)
and (MiflsV Billie De Rex, with B.
T. Barrett, three-act.
Rose (jsrdere in

two-act,

with

man.

Tony Shayne
and

Hilda

(Calvert and Shayne)
(Kd wards' revue)

Nice

two-act.

Sam Mann with four
"Home Made Justice."
Hibbard,
Clarence
blackface act.

Sam
as the

people

in

"Two

new

Ringing

(Page

vaudeville.

to

Juanita Mitchell and Doris Stone,
with special material.
Bert' Wilcox has« dosed *'Rary
AVives," for two-act ^with Josephine

La

('r'jix.

Hans Roberts

BLUMENTHAL&CO.Jnc.

West Saugcr- and Lambert)

Ned Haverly (Haverly nnd Rogers),
vaudeville, to Doris Allen, nou-profesHional. Sept. 10 in ChirnKO.

a new

Kendall Dancers for Shubert Vaude-

Up to You" Isst season.
are Marjorie Grant, Clairo
Daniels, Peggy Ellis. Pstricis Mayer.
George 8. Carpenter, Lester New,
Leonard Mooney, Henry Lavoy.
B. C. Hilliam is framing^a six people
revuette
(Shubert vaudeville).
Production sponsored by Rufiis f^
Maire.
A sister trio uud another
ville,

"It's

and

Grey)

Leona Earl, lately returned from
Tom Powell, (Powell and Danforth)
"Beech -Nut Hall." mu*4ical tab with
abroad, for "Greenwich Village Fol- vandoville agency, to Florence WesFddin Franklin. Joe Fields. Babe
lies."
ton (^ Weston Sisters) at Chicago, SVellington, Nora Baer, (^appulo.
Samuel Critcherson (son of Emma Sept. 19.
(Weston
Sammy' Weston
and mixed pair will
Dayls, once of the Boston Idesi Opoctor.
Edith Mcndozo to George Greeley, Rooney) and Hena Arnold (Arnold
era Go.) for Jolson show, *'Bombo."
Uoger.s and
at St. John's Church,
ties, N. Y. Sept. 7.

in

Tbey

Sanis." rejoined,

Page

several characters.
Nyle Verne, with O'Brien's Minstrels this sesson, lesving to return

sketch.

Lewis and Sam Dody. known

Arthur

Glaum, specisl production,

IjouIso

single.

The

*

the

Venus."

J
Saa

BLOOMQUiST

will be

difficulty.

Cater to tbTprofMsioii

G. L.

G.

killed Sept.* 20 when his roadster
ISABRIAGSS
Junior
Nellie Kouns (who composed a remained at Potsdsm, and C^otton re- overturned in a fog.
ready audeville act with her sister Ssra) turned there on Sunday noon.
for its opening in five months /it to Sherman Culver 'Amsden of ChiKitlMrtot MUls ManilBf. wife of
cago, in Buffalo, Sept. 10. Mr. Amswhich time work will be completed.
Delostra,
Mile.
known all Miss Thomas H. Manning with *Twin
The Junior Orpheum, San Fran- den is advertising manager for J. W. Theer, luminous act, died recently In Beds," died Aug. 31 of csncer of
Ball and Co., of Chicago.
The siscisco, will probably be' finished July
France.
the stomseh.
ters will continue with concert work,
of next year.
S
it is stated.

expected

is

Sept. 19,

>

alm'ost since the club's inception. Aii
the
Frisrs'
attorney Mr. Jacobs
was invaluable to the club and was
an ardent member in other than his
legal capacity.
He numbered countless friends in the profession.

J.,

N. Y., a victim of apopleiy. Cotton
with a trained donkey act had played
thg^ .Potsdam^ fair, later goin|[ to
Brookdale, Pa., to show,
ills wife

&^m.H?^
JE'iy^ th

Abraham Lincoln Jacobs died 8ci»t
13 at Mt Sinai Hospital, New York,
fo lowing
an operation performod
last week.
The deceased was abont
60 years old and had been an attorney in New York for many years,
acting as counsel to the Friars' CtOb

L. BlooB^ttUt died in ^ MinHo was at one
neapolis Sept. 20.
time a member of the Jameo O'NalD
stock in San Frandsco. Later Mr.
ALBERT URWILLER
took vp sketch writing
Albert UrwOler, French journalist, BlooBQuist
several of bis playlets have beei
and
formerly with Conrrier Ginematopresented in vattdeviUe.
graphique, and later on advertising
stsff of the Union Eclair film corporaLOUIS F. CASSIOY
tion, died in Paris, Sept. 12, aged 40
Louis F. CassUly, aged 80, formerly
He dropped dead while chatyears.
ting with Leonce Perrct in the Eclair a vaudeville booking agent in New
York City, died at bia home at Belle*
offices.
vue, Ky., a svbarb of Cincinnati,
Sept. 18, of pneumonia after a tkrtt
COTTON
^i*
Frsnk Cotton, 50, of Psssaic, N. days' illness.

corraled the

without any
tZ^,"!*'•
^**°i**'^
featured

ABRAHAM LINCOLN JACOBS

Ringlings and Barnum St Bailey's,
Vincenso Valente, Italian composer,
upon died suddenly, Sept. 25 at Potsdam,
died at Naples, Italy, Sept. 15.
at the

Dorothy Mortimer ("Just MarBIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ryan (Ryan ried") to Robert Peter Davis, stsge
and Bronson) vaudeville, at Brooklyn manager of that company, at the litHospital, Sept. 13, son. This makes tle Church Around the Corner, New
His two boys for the Ryans.
York last week. The bride played
rilSi ^i?«.* veteran artist
d"P^«y«d in talk and
in "Nightie Night" and Was leading
ffiL^'t^'
l'^.!?
^^^^
^*» parents.
Alterantin/^!?'
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rickard, boy. woman for lieo Ditridistein in "The
Mr. Davis comes from New^«"PJ^
King."
with
Sept 25, at their home in New York.
cle^er SfroK^?-^*'*' ^°^
""^^ .^«" contrived
berry, N. C.
He served ss second
——
<
Wi
mta inS
hn?*^'^ assisted
and balancing
by Daddy
Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Rickard, lieutenant during the war and was
Icnockout
times.
five
decorated
King
/
at their home, 63 Stilwell avenue,
jwiis made a 'r
hrst rate opener his
Westchester, Bronx, New Yprk City,
landscapes done in oil
won^«ppr'ec?i
Stanton Leeds (Variety) to Kath<^^o-

roles.

operated

San Francisco, Sept 28.
this week for
appendicitis
Construction work on the new Oak. Atiantic City
(N. J.) Hospital.
land Orpheum, Nineteenth street and

Ik

^^A
«ut and fast moving
entertainment

Shakespearean

in

Lisser, also an actress.

WILLIAM B. LINDSAY
William B. Lindssy died Sept. 17
st the Norwegian Hospital, Brooklyn,
formerly with following an operation for appenMalone.v,
Peggy
"Irene," arrived from Australia on dicitis,
performed 10 days preriously.
She was acthe Sonoma last week.
companied by Norma Quinlan, recent- Mr. Lindsay was born in Brooklyn
Australia, and was 64 years old. He was very
ly in musical comedy
in
who is headed for the Los Angeles well known among theatrical folk,
Arrlvsls on the Sonoma having been for many years passenfilm colony.
included Evans and Been.
ger agent of the Lehigh Valley
Railroad in charge of theatrical
transportation.
ILL
He was a life memRussian ber of Brooklyn Lodge of Elka, at
executing
a
While
grotesque last week, Hal SprbDicford ontf time having been Exalted Boler
exceptionally large of that lodge.
picked up an
Bnrial wa^ from his
splinter from the stage floor that home
in Brooklyn, Sept. 20, foneral
necessitated a minor operation for Its
serrices
being
conducted by the
He was forced to cancel
removal.
one week, but is expected to oi»en'in Blks. A widow survives.

musical comedy.
Hugo Morris (Morris & Fell) was
Sony Carter and Eddie Gilbert wiU operated on for appendicitis at Mrs.
the ^principal comedians.
Nat Alston's Sanitarium Wednesday of
Wentworth and Frank Darien are also last week.

Orpheum, Los Angeles,

San Frandsco, Sept 28?
i*L^i'*?n^*y' ^^"^ *>»*nt from bm
•"
"»« «how ran shy on
iJEfi}***..
5°*. ""^^^^^i^^ was well laid

Mrs.
Harriet
Frances
Nefflin,
formerly a leading woman
with
Robert
Hilliard
and prominently

week caused coniderable damage, de- daughter, Mrs. Pauline Willard De successful

handcuff and other escape stunU Broadway, will commence within CO
closing position, giving smooth
days.
Ground is being cleared now.
per.

PANTAOBS, PEISCO

HERMAN OPPENHEIMER

MclNTYRE

MRS. HARRIET. FRANCES
NEFFLIN.

Tom

be

spot.
Lyle and Emerson, of the company.
Blxed t^am wifh drop representing
The house, dark for se?eral months,
aotel corridor have flirtation opening
caters to a family clientele and seats
and novel telephone bit, the man diaaround 000.

P»«S»^KOod voice at finish.
»Uhoney and Talbert, Yiddish comic
and straight, passed through nicely
on
cjmM* and excellent singing voices,
the b^gest laughs for their
talk com-

the*

several

Bridgeport, Conn., Monday.

BCUSIOAL STOCK
The Columbia,* Oakland,

of

for

C'asino,

new manager
Oakland Orpheum succeeding

J.

Herman Oppenheimer, 71 years old,
Mclntyre died in TucDeath followed owner of a chain of theatre ticket
son. Aris., Sept 10.
offices,
was
died in the Michael Reese hos«
snd
mouths
six
of
illness
an
Prior to
due to tuberculosis. Mr. Mclntyre pital, Chicago, Sept. 17.
was the 6nly son of James Mclntyre coming to Chicago 15 years ago, Mr.
(Mclntyre and Heath). He was born Oppenheimer was a theatrical raaA«
and popularly
in Cincinnati and was 38 years old. ager in New Yorlc,
After gnidnating from the rorm\'rVjkj\r'nR.I^. !l^QZ*^.¥S^t^ services
were held at his late home, the Met(N. Y.) Militsry Academy the de
ceased entered show business at the ropolo Hotel Monday, and the body
shipped
to New York for burial. Ho
Hi
age of 10. His first partner was
Tom Ward. A coincidence attending is survived by a widow and three
his debut was that it was made at sons, John H., Norman and Edward
the Harris theatre, an Antonio, the Oppenheimer.
same house st which Mclntyre and
Heatii made their initial appearance
MARIBEL SEYMOUR
in 1875.
Bfaribel Seymour Hogarty, wife of
The deceased was teamed with sev- John Hogarty, manager of the Jane
eral imrtners from
time to time, Cowl Company, died Sept. 22 at her
among them McAvoy and Primrose. home, 200 West 52d aCreet, New York
Mr. Mclntyre played in burlesque for C'ity, after an illness of two months.
a number of seasons. He was a She waa formerly a member of the
black face and eccentric comic in thai Baker Company, Portland, Ore., and
field.
He ih survived by his widow, Liberty Players, Oakland, Calif. She
father, mother and lister.
Burial was born In Buffalo. Two sisters surwas in the Mclntyre family plot at vive, Blanche Seymour and Mrs. FlorSouthampton, L. I., Sept. 25.
ence George.' Funeral services *were
held last Sunday at Campbell's.
J.

.

•

ftne

AAtr ran through

28.

Henry Miller and Blanche Bates,
who opened for a four weeks* engage
ment at the Columbia a week ago'

eliounated.

especially during th«
weather. It was disheartening to
iew the acU offer their warea in
nechanieal way and beat it without
nttcmpting to return for rewards.
Ukmh and Goodrich, mixed couple with
Attractive drapes, offered ball room
dancing in opening poaition.
Bert

NEW PLAY

San Francisco, Sept.

Century. Oakland, and
years manager of the
Francisco, is to ^e the

WILLIAM
William

two-act.

Kmniett C-orrigan and ('o., in fourpeople crook comedy.
>laHtor (tabriel nnd compony of two,
in "Captain Kid."

cluding

i<iipport the

(wo

composerluon,

in-

Harry UogcrH, formerly

of

Tiowij^,

Ra.tmo and Hogers.
The Wright Dancer.^, seven
and onn man, In a dance revue.

girls

REALTY BROKERS
SPECIALISTS
68

THEATRICAL FINANCING, LEAOiNG AND
CONSTRUCTION IN THE WEST.
IN

SUTTER STREET

J

SAN FRANCISCO

EDWIN

H.

FLAGG STUDIOS

Friday, September 30, 1921

Olfatra^o

VASIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE

8TATE.LASB THXATBE BUIL6INO

noticeable, as six solid rowii were
vacant.

.^o

CHICAGO VAUDEVILLE SHOWS
there was a^ desire for
more and when Miss Friganta had
exhausted the siipply. she was com-

LINCOLN, CHICAGO
tbis
at
vaudeville
in substantial and wholesome
^x.H'^x
i'.
(luiintuies. with the rcHuU tlial the
tlxatrr generally ih filled up to its
raijarit.v at both of the evening sbowH.
Tbo bill consists of six acts, four of
the full Ktage type.
Marie Corrella and Co., man and
woman, with two audience plantH. in
feats of strength, were the tirst to
face the barrier. The plants are used
The finish, when
for comedy effect.
the man is swinging the tw<» plants,
hanging ou to a duiubell around his
nrrk ntight have the comedy effort
eliminated.
The woman just before
the last swing grabs hold of the trousers of one of the plants and pulls
them down. This is not comedy. It
took the edge off the finish.

Orphruin.

'

extracted,

2&

(nruAKn, Kept.

pelletl to take encores with several
Monp numbers, end the n for the final
number sang i. Travesty atHMJl her
Irish-Spanish ancestry. This beeiued
to be a cue for Tom I'atricola to enter into the procetdings and Tom
nobly offered to dance with Trixic.
They danced, downetl. rolled and
wrestled around. The thunderous apwhen Miss
subsided
plause
only
Friganza came forth with her recitaMiss
Majestic
Since Inst at the
tion.
Friganza has a(kle<l severoLbeautiful
and becoming gowns.
Ben Beyer, comedy cyclist, started
off the evening's proceedings with his
numerous stunts ou his trick wheel
and unicycle, giving the show a speedy
Right on his trail were Stagstart.
pole aod Spier, who increased the
speed with the contortionistic dancandg acrobatic manoeuvers of the roan
and the comedy talk and songs of
Next in line were Julia
the team.
Nash and C. H. O'Donncll. in the
"Almost
flash,
domestic
comedy
Single/'
This is an offering true to
life and the many twists and turns
suspense
audience
in
kept
the
throughout.
The climax was a surprise and brought the couple out
for a score more of curtain calls
than usually are accorded acta of

Jr..

Wniinan and Berry, man and woman, with piano and violin fared very
well.
Their travesty on melody using

Home Sweet Home," as it mi^ht be
pla\ed in different countries, is the
outstanding feature.
.ifmmy Fox and Co., two men and n
•

woman,
have

a
fast

comedy sketch,

farcial

in

a

moving

Fox opportunity

vehicle, giving
to get his light com-

edy over with a bang. His two aides
are conjpetent and make the turn a
most acceptable one of its type.
Jack Benny, the monologist-fiddler,
seems to be a favorite at this house.
His talk about his "father" and
"girl" has been switched around conof
"topical"
plenty
si<|c»-ably \.ith
Benny registered
stuff intepolated.
H?roiig ami left a rosy path for Marshal! ^lontgomery. Montgomery, with

De

dumnty and Lucille

his

comedy

with his funny antics
inebriate stunts, had the show
goii\g at such a fast pace that not
even a tornado could stop it. Then
came Wayne Beeman with a beautiful and talented lassie. Alma Grace.
Their wares were numerous and varied,
consisting of instrumentation,
dancing, and roller skating, and even
though following the comedy offering
of Howard held the bow of the ship
upward, and made way for Tom I*a-

and

Haven
"

offering.
and
liightel'e

aggregation.
of the dancing comand four
Crraldine (^offman
pretty singing and dancing damsels.
exceptional
of
nnv(> a fl:ish revue
The scoi'ic invesfures are atmerit.
tra- tivo and pleasing and t\\p costuming is above the average of acts
consists

whit h

Howard and Co continued

Ohas.

ril<M|uistic

The

kind.

this

the

hostess.
delightful
ujost
mnkiufr a
built the show up to a point where
be flopped it at the conclusion of bis
ci'iit

ART
nitir

is

in the '*deuee"

on the

bill

forir.m

wry-;^

l.ut.

F.!:in:pM:^

in the box.oflfice

dolled the

upper

mi^ht have
house

f)ort:on of the

by the dressing proces.-* instead of bunching.
The lower floor
rould have been handled in t'uis way.
too. and the paps would not have beeu
bit

ji|»

BELLA NAPOLI
Open

RESTAURANT

Voipe,

A.

Gen. fAqr.

850 S. Halsted St., CHICAGO
Italian Cookino
Ravioli and Spaghetti Our Specialty
High Class Music— Dancing and Entertainment

—

All

N

Special

chi.

"ST. RlilGlS

Attention

HOTELS
CHICAGO

•

516 J. Clark Street

to

505

the

Profession.

"BIARION"
W. Madison

VHKfii.K
w.thoul
nilhout

OV RATKS
M.<K)

Itaili.

balh

WE

SOLICIT

Kree relirarMil halJ.

YOUR PATRONAGE

HAZEL RENE
HATS— GOWNS— COSTUMES

."^UH

8la(e-Ijikc IJalldinr. (iiiraco

QIK
HANOI

IKF.NR I>rni
IIA/ICI.

^4

Tel.
I

r

Formerly with
t-'ilMh

tted.
will

interest

jroi

and

$1.50— Saturday

The second half, starting at 4:.'t5,
leaving out the Shubert News Pictorial and also a Mutt and .leff comedy,
opened with

men

WTson and

I>iirsen,

comedy acrobatic

main especially in the encore.
Donald Brian and Co..

Sunday,

turn.

in

two

The
talk

the one-

playlet, "The Fire Kscape," by
Mrs. Charles Uirhman, failed to live
up to expectations. Tha players were
all that could be asked for but the
playlet is very weak.
It has been
played by several otlicrs, though not
seen in the last three or four yeara.
The scene is laid in a hotel room
with the tire escape, the only one on
the floor, showing through the win.
dow.
Some comedy is from a wise
cracking bell boy and Mr. Brian, witll
the idea planted if there is a fire
every one must go through Brion'a
room. Brian sends the only suit he
has out to be presscMl when fire
bells are heard,
llrian's fiancee ia
on the same floor, the two being on
She rushes into his room
the outs.
spots.
The Pickfords, a comedy juggling in her lingerie wanting to be resman and woman act with a healthy cued and he with nothing on but his
array of props, were the tirst tu make B. V. D.s. The sketch failed to get
their bow and received an ovation the desired effect, and rung down
that bespoke the well wishers of with two bows.
Vardcn and Perry ctinie on at 5.10,
Shubert vaudeville in attendance.
Jack Strouse talked and sang bis way and though a standard vaudeville
Uis bit with the turn, and scoring a substantial bit.
into a healthy hit.
teleplione gives him a legitimate rea- should have changed spots with Bert
son to spring any kmd of a gag or Hanlon. This would have helped all
Ar<?o Brothers in "Feats of
talk on any subject, which be did ground.
Olga Strength" closed to a handful of
besicTes singing three songs.
Mishka and Co., in one of the classiest people.
dancing acts seen in a long while,
The show as a whole, is of sub*
An entirely new routine stantial quality and quantity. The
followed.
with some beautiful hangings and a real test will come after tlie newfront drop that spoke of a heavy in- ness and excitement have sirbsitled.
vestment.
The dancers have three
This entire show will lay off next
numbers, each a gem that arouses week, jumping into New York and
enthumanm.
Between opening at the 44th Street Theatre
the highest
changes their own muHic:tl director Oct. 10, while the show this week
soloed two numbers o!i his violin and playing Detroit, headed li.v Jimmy
proved himself a showman.
ITussey, will coine here next week.
Holt and Uosedale were the next

act

treat.
Both young women
were gorgeously gownni and seemed
to be well remembered from their

artistic

McVICKER'S. CHICAGO

last appearanc*e here in "Hello. Alexander."
They sturk closely to the
classical, but not too much so to prove

rent

bills at

highly entertaining. They could have
easily done an rneorc as the applause
continued while their piano was taken

"Cinderella."

this

house

The

lately.

bill

is

heavily loaded with comedy talking
turns, but they are the order relished
here, and as w'ell were a relief from
the general run of the all song bills
of late.
Australian Delsos. man and woinao,
started with strong jaw work on the
The act opens ^th the
trapeze.
woman tiinging a seotiniental ballad in
"one" and then foes to full stage
where the couple perform on the trapThe song
eze and swinging rope.
might be eliminated, and the act go
They have
into the routine at once.
a number of thrilling teeth grip feats

off.

It car-

ries eight chorus girls, besidea

Chicago. Sept. 2S.
better on a whole is the curshow than' the avcra^re run of

Much

Frank

SCENERY
Ogden

I

CHICAGO

Chicago, Sept. 28.
With a i4-pifce band and the outside of the theatre decorated in flagH
Shubert vaudevilc was ushered into A.

H. Woods' Apollo theatre. Monday.
This house is situated within a radius
of three blocks of the Orpheuni ('ircuit's theatres. Majestir. ralace and
State-I^ke. Apparently the older circuit is paying no attention and does
not recognize the word "opposition"
as it did nothing to strengthen the
bill.s.
In fact, its three theatres had
only

fair

headliners. to

1014

Chicago

Bldg.,

$26.

Professional Courtesy.

Millinery

I

ALL MAKES

ALL STYLES

ABELSON TRUNK WORKS, 39 W. Jackson Bonlevard
C'onvenleBtly

combat the

opening of the new vaudeville

Stevens

Hats from $7.50 to

Jocated In

Chleaco's

RKMEMRRK— ALL TRUNKS SOLD BY

lioop.

V8 GVARANTRRD

circuit.

Corbett, headlining the Maare an
unknown quantity
here.
Trixic Friganza has
played the three Orpheuni houses six
tl'nes within one year and is hendlin.
ing the Palace this week.
Miss Juliet
is a doubtful headliner at the StateI^ke. though this theatre is better
taken eare of as far as value than
the other two Orplieum houses. The
Shuberts had Donald Brian as the
.

JiiO

around

IKM"

«»

Under New Management

HOTEL. SAVOY
3000 Michigan Ave.,

A Home

Stockings andTights
Hair

Hot*— Rikbon

Laces— Under-

18^

Tel«phoD«:

Alston's Silk Shop, Ltd.
14

DROPS

W. Washiaoton

St.,

Chioago

^

TRANSPORTATION:
1« If In.

•'••

from Loop— "L" and Sarfae*.

SBTS

S CENic
Artist
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

**•'

Chicago

for Theatrical People

Rates

at Theatrical

garmentt
Cent.

in n

boys should cut some of their

EUGENE COX

Strirkland

NIVERSAL
and pUna aubm
Our prlc«« and teriita

75

people.
professional
of
the notables preaent were
Aaron Jones. Johnny .louea, Morria
crSt'^a^
Jrit. -*}r the— -newspaper
Frwl Stone, Eddie Cantor. Nan !lalperin, Tom Browu, Carl McCulloufh.
Ilolbrook Blin and Alma Adair. The
house aeata l.ti'JO with 725 aeata
Matinee prices are 25downstairs.
7r»
with night prices oO-ll, loges
cent,

.\mong

Van and

Tlioroufhly modern.
N'rwly fornUhed.
Convenient to all theatres.

und S9.00

.$IO.:iO wnil tl ^.00
9IO.r.o niiri tlX.OO
$1 1.OU utid $10.00

fully

held-

in street clothes, obliged.

two impromptu offerings
walked away With all hits and
honors of the bill. Fre<l Stoue was
culled u|>ou, but excused himself with
a pretty little speech, saying he
"wouhl not dare to follow the pre*
ceding artistH." Intermission was <]«.
darett. also an Innovation to local
easily

Musters, Peggy P.rown, Helen Morgan. Brendel and Burt can always be
an<l their routine .seemed to find tb«
relied upon as a valuable comedy as"ticklish" spot, for the boys fed them
along with songs and dances until set. Their revue does not give them
the
opportunity, an it disconnects the
their repertoire of lyrics and terpsiMr. Masters in an individchorc were exhausted. Al and Fanny comedy.
ual
eccentric dance ran neck and
Stedman. wiUi comedy capers, were
with
neck
Brendel and Burt for ap- and these are sufficiently substantial,
next
to
closing.
Miss
Stedman
without taking up the few nnnutes in
clowned and sang songs, danced about, plause honors.
Bert
Hanlon
had the tough job of
pulled gags, mimicked and did pracfollowing this lengthy revue, but he
tically everything that n per»on of
her versatility might do, while A) didn't waste any time. His introductickled the ivories and sang numerpus tion song, a couple of stories and
compositions. The spot was a mighty right into his liberty bond speech.
He has brought many new lines into
h;ird one. but they did not miss.
Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Wilde, assisfed bv it. After a 8i)eech of thanks he drew
Ave.
1734
Connie Wihie. closed the show witij attention to Eddie Cantor sitting in
the audience and whether prearranged
Phone Soeley 3801
th( ir shadowg{>.anhing.
oi' uot.
art ^uisinteut deniand on the
Chicagfo
part of the patrons forced Cantor on
the stage for three numbers.
ASK JACK LAIT
Nan
Al^OLLO,

jestic

8t.

PROFESSIONAL fVEEKLY RATES
Hinrlr. ivitli bath
mtiihlr. witli bath

ceeded in pleasing with acrobatics,
songs and dances.
The colored duo
sre new to the Majestic patronage,

Monday.

dre:*!"'^

matinee

and
Theso

ber,

Brendcl and Burt Ucvue is coou.
Nat Nazarro with Buck and Bubposed of comedy scones and bits from
bles, following Van and Corbett. suctheir last show,

half a houso greet-

THE HEART OF THE BOHEMIAN QUARTERS

•Diamond" Joe Esposito ITALIAN
Real

.<i

The lower floor was about two-thirds
filled.
The other portions of the audi-

\IM)US

I

ment,
new addition, more than fullfills her duties as the "nagging" wife,
rhilip Barrison is a most becoming
foil for Clarke, and work<4 with aptness and finese.
"Now What" is a
great relief from tlie regular run of
sketches and will always be welcome
on any bill.

Chicago. Sept. 2«.
art-

This is a sure-tire
and of a different style

that the sudden twist of affairs arc
not even noticeable to the audience.
Clarke
excels
in
the
role
of
the "nagged'
husband.
Miss 'Menkin,
as the visitor, gives an excellent performance, wi'th Helen Cle-

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO
first

hit

than average vaudeville sketches. It,s
complications at times are perplexing,
but the tlialo;^ is 8o crisp »nd smart

count.

ed the

possible to

"Now What."
comedy

to.

more than

all

score, but managed to ocily get a
mild reception.
Wilfred Clarke, assisted by (Jrace Menkiu and Co., presented Clarke's sJtirical farce comedy

Wintou
Brothers,
with
ground
tumbling and acrobatics, closed the
show, and accomplished the feat of
having only five walkouts, by actual

Tattli"

spot with their songs
juvenile
trio

and
dances.
This
worked hard and did

with their artistic vocal
repertoire. This couple seem to have
realization
what vaudeville desires
a
from artists of their type and did not
inflict
any of the heavy operettas,
usually remlered by similar acts. Before they were allowed to leave the
rostrum another lyrical offering was
extracted from the couple.

NRV

HAM

IN

lA«>Ma

stunts performed by any act.
Cliff
Nazarro and the Darling Sisters were

definitely

6^0 Slate. L)>ke Bl

SOO

in bis change
of position while swinging back and
forth, one in particular when he lets
go of the trapeze while riding erect
and executed a turn which lauds his
feet on the bar.
The audience w«r«
not alone thrilled but spellbound, as
this is one of the most hazardous

Allen Rogers and I.«eonora Allen
wer^ then given the stage and from
appearances could have heiti it in.

atrttTVAN

<«

entitled

justly

The boys

l>niiltlr.

many desperate chances

—

Chicago. Sept. 28.
Kven though business was a bit off
Monday night, falling below the general average, there was no such thing
as a damper evitlent. Those present
iut.t
the spirit of the occasion
gi)l
and by their spontaneous applause
votcii it the best bill of the new
vajidevllc season.
Trixic Friganza. headlining, lived
She curried
up to liM assigimient.
the house by storm. V<>l<l>»K the cur.
tain two minutes on the last act,
while sh(» was compelled to deliver
Miss Friganxa
a coiiiedy recitation.
had a in'ghty difficult positi<tn. next
to cl;»sing, folowing a good come<ly
the artistii" singing offering
bill and
of Allen Uogern and Leonora Allen,
were show stoppers. They
also
who
had to oblige with "Fli Kli" and
"Silver Lining" before permitted to
leave the stage.
Miss FrigaiMa started
with
<»fr
llest.
villi
and vigor and just eased
thii.gs along with her "Little I'.ag of
Trix.'
As each one of them was

The

night.
l»er

who was seated with Caa.
was then demanded for a uuiu'

Halperin,
tor,

William ('. Lerape.
regular uh a Mjock company favorit<^ Hoor top $1.50.
of
manager
assistant
wuuhl. However, his routine of ^tM!- formerly
He still Keith'H, Cleveland, is house manbeen <hiinged any.
ha.»^ not
charge
lias his ••(Muncy" stories, and had add- ager, with J. J. Garrity in full
ed, several off-color "yarns," which of this as well as the other Shudelivered in the back room vernacular bert houses here.
Too
have a heav> tinge of indigo.
Something uev; in the way of ad.
heavy to be dispensed to a vaudeville vertiaing was sprung by the -fihulubellel
Of course, these
audience.
berts taking around 250 linea in each
(reene a success, as the bouse want- Sunday paper with the aubnrban
However, tlie> trains carrying cards announcing Shued more i>f them.
should not have any of them for they bert vaudeville.
go beyond the limit of propriety.
The Apollo show ran far from
Homer Romain started off with e amooth and no doubt was switched
thrilling and daring lot of feats on
around by Tuesday's matinee. Some
Romain of the acts were badly spotted, but
the rope and flying trapeze.
does a little talk similar to that used as n whole the show rnn off like any
by Dainty Marie while he swings over other two-a-day without any unusual
the heads of the audience. He takes high apota end several noticeable low

and Irene Delroy.
Dancing Fool" wasted no
time wluitever auu danced his head
off. clowned around, played the mandolin, clowned some more, while Miss
Delroy with her charm and grace
helpeil him along, which brought the
hit honors
up to this point of the
bill,
to them.
Patricola each time
seen adds more come<ly to the offering and this gives him a bit more of
a respite between dances, which he

PALACE, CHICAGO

Binrlr.

rii? ITcik iricu "auu
reel ii;Iy'.
tried hard, but sort of found U u^ele^.s and did not over-exert themselvtu
(Jcne Greene was the only
to please.
one to fin«l them in a receptive mood.
doles
out a 'little of every(Jreene
During the past year or so
thing."
he has been playing houses Jicrc as

"The

of this type.

to

bouse

tricola

e(li;ni.

Mi:U<

Van and Corbett were delegated

hold the "bastile," Ihmuk accorded the
headline honors. This was their first
a|)pearauce hero as a team, and ibeir
spirited travesty extracted many a
laugh.
The •^how, probably through leek o{
appreciation on the part of the audience, did not come up to bome ut this

headliner with the Breodel and Burt
Uevuc as the runners up.
was here to inauguI.iee Shubert
Kd Bloom alao ren
rate the aeason.
his expcrienred vaudeville eye over
the abuw. The house had a complete
sell out fur the Monday matinee and

CALUMBT
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^-^

caUed "The Vcrtia thrillins spectacular climax. On next was the
Street Urchin, a yoath in beragged atHe also
tire who plays on a violin.
"Wallingford's
sings a ballad. On a bit too early to
«io him Justice, as he is an except <nnn1
Record
on
of
nua
Tiolinist with a good selection
Ue has personality, a good
^rs.
360d) Performauce
technique
and
of
Toice, knowledge
bill
himself
or
justice
any
in
would do
Chicago, Bept 28.
a more choice spot. Walter Baker
"Get Rich Quick Wallingford,"
man
and
woman,
next,
with
Co.,
and
which held the non-musical long run
sleight of hand and illuconv<record here, having given 359 peri^ons. The tricks augmented by Baker's
formances at the Olympic in 1910-llt
mono'og got over very nicely, as he
lost its laurels Mondaj^ night when
practically hcIIu every one of them
The woman acts as aid "The Bat" completed its 300th perwith talk.
formance in Chicago at the Cohan
In a few of the magical stunts.
"Fifty-Fifty" is the l&tle of a com- Grand.
edy skit, presented by Dcnoyer oud
Statistics compiled by James W.

The

"one.**

"THE BAT'S" RECORD
RUN FOR CHICAGO

finish

Death Ride,"

ctl

'i:

STATE.LAKE THEATBE BUILDINO

CmOAOO OFFICE

VARIETY'S

ii

Passed'

Monday

•

i)anie, man 'and woman, in the fourth
position.
It is of the light comedy ordor with
theme songs interpolated telling a
story of a couple who commence to
quarrel in front of iheir home, is

m

one, with pracdepicted by a drop
The woman
tical doors nnd windows.
asks for the key to the home. The
that
her
he
lost k. The
tells
uas
man
quarrel starts in lyrical fashion and is
rythmatical
style.
The
rendered in
woman finnlly finds her key, enters
the home: throws his belongings out

and

tells

him

to be

on his way.

Kerr, manager of *'The Bat," show
that in its 36 weeks at the Princess
224,248 persons left $523,672.70 at
the box-office.
During that period
$53,339.80 was turned over to Uncle
iSam for admission tax.
Previously to the "Wallingford^ run
the Olympic held the record with "The
Fortune Ilunter," which Thomas W.

Boss and Frank Bacon appeared in
329 times during 1909-10.
A number of musical shows have

Next surpassed

door is a house for rent and the jani,tor had given him the key. The man
enters, makes himself at home; when
the wife discovers him, repents, and
the couple make up and rettv u to
"5050," the number of their dwolling.
4l most nc( eptable
vehicle for
the
ncig}«iiprhood houses and will always
bolster up tV middle of a program.

record of the nonthe
aggregation.
These shows
were in small houses and some of
them gave 10 and 11 performances a
week. The official records on the run
in 1907-08 of "A Knight for a Day,"
at the Whitney opera house, credits
that attraction with .'>02
performances.
In 1906-07, "The Time, the
Place and the Girl" reached a total
of 453 performances before completing its run at the La Salle. Changes

musical

CABARET
Frank r*ay opened as amusement
director at Uea]^'s Golden Glades at

new

Broadway and 66th
aJ^hL- It

HOUSES

street, Tuesday
i**«ijiin u cOOibiiiitiv/Zi c-ii—

•

Wound

annual

Gaskill's

pressure of listening to his numbers
rehearsals up to Healey's, ClarHe says
ence had to postpone it.
the Wound Party will surely be held,
whether Mr. Volstead is there or not.
The Gaskill annual Wound Party is
a selected number of war veterans,
wounded in action in France with
Mr. Gaskill, who lost his brother
over there, being one of the wounded.

Bcrgere management,
which also has the Cafe I)e Paris,
denies any intention of playing ShuFolies

bert vaudeville acts in those restaurants.
The Folies Bergere is on the
top floor of the Winter Garden building.
The tw.o restaurants are a part
of the Salvin-Thompson string.
A
report got about the Shuberts might
place acts in the night places, to take
up open time on their contracts, but
Johnny O'Connor, who is now doing
the publicity for the restaurants,
sent out the denial this week.

The Pavilion Royale, the Merrick
road (Long Island) resort of the Salvin-Thompson restaurant chain, will
remain open over the winter under
the continued inan.igement of Bill
Kurth.
Since Mr. Kurth assumed
charge of the Pavilion, business has
held up remarkably there.
The res.
taurant had a turuaway last Saturday
night with a good crowd Sunday evening.
Previously to Kurth's advent
dissatisfaction
seemed
to
spread
among patrons through the management not having installed an experienced road man.
With Kurth's advent that disappeared.
Kurth had
had a long experience on the road,
handles

all

Combining the two
departments of the

The Pavilion

Pavilion.

summer

this

has gradually worn down the othe»
road houses thereabouts, until it is
said the Pavilion is about the only
place in the Valley Stream -T.ynbrooic
section doing anything to speak of.

Joe Psnl
rental,

paying $50,000 annual

is

for his basement
brf called the Knickerbocker Grill, in the building of that
it

said,

is

restaurant, to

name

Broadway and 42nd

at

Also Pani

street.

given the Elkins orchestra a 52-week contract at $1.80fv
weekly. The KIkins combination left
the Pavilion Royale last Sunday.
It
was brought on here throurh Al .Tolson and engaged by the Pavilion at
$1,500.
The Pavilion has replaced
the Elkins band with another at
$1,000 a week.
ha.i

new inspector would be
The contrary is expressed,
however, by those who know him.

taurants the
strict

only against violators.

but

reached,

properly

The

bothers

conducts

inspector

h

YORK C0STUME~c6r

cannot be

no

one

who

business.

s

i

especially

is

strict

He

vigilant

against the "speak easy" places, and
is

said to have started a crusade on

the numberless places of that caliber

abounding in hfs

An

district.

early

Broadway

closing order for the

res..-.»

not unexpected. Inapector Bolen 'succeeded Inspector Boutelier, who was transferred to Queen*.
taurants

is

Murray Stand, for several years
connected

with

the

Paul

Salvin

Broadway cabaret estabHshments,

Is

to enter politics this fall as the Denioeratic candidate for the Board of

Aldermen from

tiie Fourth District,
on the lower East Side. New York.
Stand, one of Broadway's most popular restaurant men. was at one time

in
the TTnited States Government
service, connected with the Collector
of Customs office.

New

The liquor dealers around
York have been talking of the
lately

sale

Philadelphian. a private
citijsen but of a noted wealthy famfTr
over there. The Philadelphian bought
in one lot 7JW cases of Scotch whiskey, the entire consignment, payint
cash and having it delivered to his
to

a

home.

A

new

revie,

'Pleasinc

Ton.**

opens at John's on West OTth street
(formerly Peer's), Oct 10. Leo Le
Blanc put on the show, which In-

Ann

clndes beside Its chorus of eight,

Greenwav.
Gracia
Palmer.
Chris
Pender, Horton Sisters and Dancing
Lems.
x^

M^YBELLC
SMART SHOP
•;<•

'

—

-ft-

Inspector Bolen again is in charge
of the Third Tnsnertinn District of

lingerie

Catering

Wheninthel^Iino

Don't

FURS

Market for

HaU

•

Strictly to

Forg-et

the Profession

Saves

REEL'S
60t

H.

Miohiran Ave.

Wrii«

Cine AtiO

*vj

1-3

You

LENORE BERNSTEIN

f«r|

Room

rat«lo);

145 N. Oearbora
Phone Dearborn 5469

5D3

'

St.

THE LOOP— NEXT DOOR TO COLUMBIA THEATRE
DELICIOUS ITALIAN-FRENCH FOOD
show is the same as ever, a uoveity RAVIOLI
A 1 n n I I il
il A La Carte Midnlto Dliaer
inade so by the skating
tiJUO
portion. Now SPAGHETTI
l.flHKI
I M ly 7 Coarse Dinner
that It has Fay,
should be a de- A SPECIALTY 11111 III
$ .75
lllllG Course Lunch
cided attraction, especially
for those
MUSIC— DANCING— ENTERTAINMENT FROM 6 P. M. to A. M.
who like to be lightly amused late
at
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE PROFESSION
niglit
RIGHT

IN

it

I

WEST

GOWNS

WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

Central 1801

COSTUMES
137 N.

MANi??ACTURERS

IN

and dance besides.
A couple of peach numbers in the
rnnnlng were written by
Clarence
Gaskill, words and music.
One is a

'SCANDALS' AT

St^
CHkCA<iO
1<?0

N.

'

.'•.»fr..»4i

,.

Fhonc Randolph
ST^TE ST.
lARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED
^'

3393

POSING ROOMS IN THE COUNTRY
''*
ORAiyD PIANO FURNISHED FOR ALL,MU8ICA,t ACTS
ALL KiNOS OF SCENERY AND SP0T?LIGH:T. OPEN'SUNDAYS
—
^
^
Iff

^-

NOW TRY THE BEST

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST

"THE
N«xi

Door

13th

CHAIR" "PETE"
RANDOLPH

W.
THE lOLLOWINO HEADLINKKS ATK IIKKK
nOOSTKR.S FOR MTFAKS
to Colonial Theatre.

30

$3.50

C'hirniro.

Soteros

CHICAGO
I^ST WKKK:—
ST.,

Henry nerrmsil.
>»lo««om SfvJcT. nenny
FIHUh, Frank I>rTor. Hurry llo«»rorr1.
Milt C olUna
*^'«»lj« tlurk, rr«ddl«
(UoMft) Uatlmian, Jark Usterinuii un.l

27 N. Clark Street, 2nd

.^O

Ceorge Wbite's '•ScaiidalH'* which
opens at the Illinois on Oct. 9, will
rhnrge a $.1..'*0 admission on wool; days
for the lower floor and po.s.«^ibly $4.40
on Saturday and Sunday evening.
liOon Frie«lman in advance of (he
attraction has grabbed consiilerable
space for the show in the Sunday and
Daily paper.s.
liig Initial nnnounce-

Modernistic designs, affording individuality

Plush, Velour, Satin, Silk

Sateen and

inent for the attraction will take up
l.'»0 lines in the Saturday and Sunday
papers.

^

Easy

payments

If

STAGE SHOES
pair of pro-

(inrtinn ordrri*

— Drops

Furnished

on

THE FABRIC STUDIOS,

EVKRYTHING
MinRlo

INovelty Fabrics

Desired

.

Immediate drllr^ry

Dearfaora 3987

M. Coscioni, Manager.

floor.

SCENERY, CURTAINS
SETTINGS and DRAPERIES

IN CHI

Sonf.

\

177

No.

State

St.

(Opposit

State-Lake

Theatre)

Rentals

Inc.
CHICAGO

Srnd for rntnlnfc

AISTONS,
II

W. W.^SIUNGTON

Inc.

ST.,

CHICAGO

^

Paul Whiteman has renewed his
contract with Paul Salvin for two
years from its expiration in May next
The new contract calls for
yer.r.
AATiiteman's band weekly salary to be
$2,100. His present salary with Salvin is S2.000.
A report was out
Whiteman had asked Salvin S.*^ 500
weekly for a renewal. After the investment has been recovered from
the new Salvin restaurant on West
52nd street. 'W'hiteman will be given,
in addition, a percentage of the profits.
That place hafs not as yet
opened.

Jeweler

CHICAGO

as

-T:i;^.»",s5rwr«>Jlclji.7>.l5..>f.en"rted

Clown's

HYATT'S BOOKING EXCHANGE

J^EW

Red, White and
and it's cutchy.

at

he

Time*

former chorfe last week. Word
immediately passed around the rea-

good

also in the city.

in

returned to

inspector

his

Party was to have been heiJ*^nrTi^
official date, Sept. 27, but owing to

The

Ukes

Citj, that

The

square.

*'Tlie

It's

Clarence

tertainment at the Glades, ice skating and floor show. The ice rink has
been novelly rearranged, at the head
of the dance or stage floor, leaving
the lay out like a T, with the rink
at the top. It works out nicely that
way, avoids the former delays of
covering and uncovering the ice, with
the band moving from its stand at
the far comer of the rink to the rear
of the stage, as occasion of either
entertainment demands.
Fay approached his portion of the
show cautiously the openij|;ig night
After Keisenweber's he was unaccustomed to the sweep of the Uealy
room, mostly because of its breadth.
The one ensemble number Fay had
,to
work with, called "The Titian
Sextet," red headed girls, or nearly
so,
ran through pleasantly and is'
susceptible of being worked into a
kidding bit of big value for a cabaret
The girls looked nice, were well
gowned and despite evident nervousness, from people to musicians, got
away weU for the first show. Othe^
entertainers in the Fay portion were
the Ryan Sisters, neat and pretty
dancers. Mack and Nelson, a cabaret
two-man singing and instrumental
turn, MadJyu La Verne, doing quite
nicely with toe steps and later uuc
of the red heads, and Gladys Riley,
a blonde pop rag songstress, another
of the Chicago bunch who came east.
Miss Riley got here some time ago,
has been at the various cabarets, and
gets over the imrticular numbers she
goes after.
Fay's own contribution
had a couple of songs, sung witli his
handkerchief in hand, and with Dava
Dreyer at the piano. Besides retaining his kerchief, Fay again is
hollering *Go" as the music cue.
Among the skaters are Murgot,
Colins and Ldraine, Lora Jean Carlisle
(who is now doing a dandy
single on the nmners, formerly
having been part of a skating
double
with Winslow (Steele and Wiuslow),

SCENE AT

ELI," The

blues,

Blues."

Fletcher and Terre, two men, followed
with a routine of rapid fire talk, song
and accontiic dancing. The "nut"
comic of the turn has a keen sense
of humor and knows the value of it, were made ifa "The Bat** this week.
with the strai^rht man being a most Robert Conness replaced J-iV-n Stokes;
capable aidn
Tlioy r}r,9<^ f^olr '^fter- Robert Brister assumed the role play!ng with two parody songs of the ed by Ryder Keane, and Robert Barcomedy
order
that
carries the team off ret stepped out to make way for
r
to big applause.
Ward Way,
Lester T^»rnard and two men and a
woman, in the next to closing spot in
•The Golden Gate." This is Harry
CIBCruiT
36
Green's old vehicle with Bernard,
Chicago, Sept. 80.
formerly of Bernard and Shaw, playDuring the past few months Fitzing the green role of the TTebrew who
applies to St. Peter at the doors of patrick and McElroy have purchased
Heaven for admission. The idea is n
good one and appealing, but some of f oup new theatres and commenced the
the businesq might be left undone, erection of two new houses.
especially when St Peter asks the
The new houses are the Jefferson while there is a trio of skaters. May
comedian if he knows "The Star
and Lincoln in Goshen, Ind.. each Judels, Freda Peterson and Ray Col6psngled Banner." and the latter
seating
900; Lincoln-Dixie, at Chicago Uns.
Of these Miss Judels races
tries to recite it in burlesque fashion.
The man wlio depicts St. Peter, ap- Heights, seating 1,000 and the Leida ahead on ice work and has advanced
parently got his idea of the dress and at AVest Pullman, III., which seats 800. to the point where she is
entitled
appearance from seeing the bewhiskThe new houses will be at Benton to Bmgle skating, though Miss Juered memheis of "The House of David Harbor, Mich., and Harvey, 111.
The dels can't help her skating by neglectBand." The scenic investures are former will have a rapa''^ of 1.800 ing
a tendency to put on avoirdupois.
attractive, and were the-change made
'Mi lion Miss Petersen
and the later, 1,200.
This
likewise can skate and
as suggested, it would live up to its
will give the concern 30 houses, in
do It well, so well she handled
quipinent.
Miss
Michigan,
Illinois,
Wisconsin
and
InC^ollins in the formations
Young and Francis, man and womwithout alan, with a novelty soft shoe buck and diana.
lowing anyone about to know,
said
wing clog junl eccentric dancing ofAll of the houses have a picture to be a skating
of merit.
Steele ano
fering rinsed the show. Their open- policy.
\Vinslow, the ice comics, are
also in
ing in uniformp of West Point Ca•this show, getting plenty
of laughs,
dets, execpttng the manual of arms,
is a vaiidevillo novelty.
'CAT'
FIELDS' and there was a single unamed mule
skater.
Five Me'odv Maids and Bob Allen
Chicago, Sept 30.
and Lufky Wilbur were not seen at
The show runs In three parts,
The "Cat" Courtroom Scene from though this
this performance.
may be ssattered to two
the Fred Stone show "Tip Top" will sections.
It would be.tter the show
€i
be transferred in its entirety from possibly. I^flt
show at night starts
the Colonial to the Marshall Field at
11:30, but it is likely Fay will
Saturday morning where a make it a
store
continuous
performance
TO TUB PROFESSION
special performance will be given for Hvhen..aJi...7M:^
.far ^y^ nntiiral- kl*!the "kiddies '.
Special Discount to Performera
ding style lends itself readily
to the
The department store is using full floor, and volunteers
WHKN IN CHICAGO
should be plenpage advertisements in the dailies to tiful.
The entertainers named are in
0t»te-l«k« Thrntre Bids. Orovnd Floor announoe this feature.
the regular performance nightly.
Fay
IS reported receiving
$1,000 weekly
without participation in the
covcur
or other charges, out of
which he
provides the floor performance.
BoQking Better Tabloids-36 Randolph St.,
The Golden Glades' present
night

OF
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COLUMBIA INSTRUCTIONS ON

WANTE D BY TH E SHUBERTS
Wheel Producers Approached Timid on Proposal-

Wary

Are

Out

Remenihering

Punishment

"YELLOW CARD" AND BILLING
Posting 100 24-Sheets in Cities of the Circuits-

-

Shows' Crews Not to Exceed 10 al Most

Meted

to Bedini.

tractions

Must Pay for Extra Men

Slmhcrts have boon

I'>:-

on
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dci liucd,

all
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pindiiclion

t;i!»

Irirnd y"

n;inil)iM"s.

stage

to

vai:do-

the

belief

regard
as

put

COLUMBIA WHEEL
AFTER BIG ACTS

BOSTON'S L A. LOCAL
FINES TWO MEMBERS

produv'or>

for Shubort

fts

;

whoel

pioposit ious

1c::(1;:(m1

..r<!y
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chorus

willi

Col nubia

!:il

who cjn

for iriulin'crs
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'
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si

an

Panic Appears to Be On
With Burlesque Show

Hands Attached to
Waldron's Casino Have

Stage

McAllister and shannon

Managers

su^^'ii

i>n acts or labs
v-udovillc, the whool
t'.if Columbia's action

puliiij;;

Sluihci

respective
their
of
Champ
classes, challenge all comers.
on the right, weight, four lbs. more
than nothing; Champ on the left, two

to secure special attractions for their

Iioundii

appears to be on among
jirudiiris
t:ikv*
Agents have been told to get
them.
ill
rov( kin;: .Tca:i Uediiii'8 fruuchise
anything in the way of a "name" or
:is a siifii<i( :it tip on how the Columact that will draw, with the show
bia o(ft<1;iI.s fed about the Shubert
managers agreeable to paying as high
vriilurc.
as $2,000 weekly for 10 weeks or more
tiio

t

>:

now placing the
with his vaudeville act,
of his former burIcsiiuc scripts with choristers.
When
ro:i<ly t!icsc will *'o booked over the
Shulicrt titr.e, each runnins about 40
Cciinvay.

.lack

Siiiihort

iiiiM'

will jiut

on

tliicc

shows,

a panic

for the attraction.
The condition of bunesque buitiness
has started the travelling managers on
their quest for box office cards. The

one is "Reilly's Honeybe chnnsed to "Onindy's
Tlonrvmoon"'
tbo sA/rnid ''l^f^'iless
Isle,** and the third "Fun in a BathConway will not nppcnr in
ro Mu."
•rnv of the burlesque or afterpieces.
to

:

hintKolf

corifiiiitiir

to

his

Gayety,

Another pair

from lyurlesque

re-

ported signed by Shubert vaudeville
are (leorge Stone and Etta Pillard.
formerly the stars for several aeafor a llurtif Si

son<<

Scamon wheel

show.

Harry

('(iIirM
:'i.:iz.

.

.

.

M. Wr.iry
J.
Cljocokolatc Whitry
I)nli >'trt>nK

Ilavn

I,?j1u

St rut ton

.....^<r\

r

ly

,

X'oy-r
D»)lly ]»aie

\ 01 a

U,\j»*»r«

Jim Preston
PoJlr '**lclj.i_
Charlie Stanton
IMerre I^aDleu

\
/

—

—Chorus

j;i:;ir«l

The
spon

in

there

was a corporal's

Tii'-sday night.

Adeline

Amusement Co.

is

:'.n attraction thnt will cop
the Ixtohy prize for the American Cir(iiii with littlr (Competition.
Kven the
iiiii.'it 11! s
who followed the ''Follies"
<<nil(lii"t jpiite r<'move the dipsaiisfact'oii of the not overly critical 14th

:oiini?

Si fct'ters.

To

(]<"< -ribe
book snd dialog
th«t
"l^o'lies" one only need refer
to the <MiKiii;il tiirkey that used
lirt'ii«-< of C.irficld and Lincoln in

of
1

(lif

.'I'k

wnen
tl.o wood <'uts were slmrt.
The two
li'iuliri^
"fiiiniiakers"
were Harry
J.l;l(

('

tieir

lea(l:n:j

comies

SliiitNiM. doiiii; an old school erepeIiaiicd Hebrew character, and C>arl
I'.owers, an e<]nnlly anciont **nutch"
with n putty nose laekin;; only the
ahdoininal pillow.

Thi< pair batted 1.000 in double
entendre for the night, aided and
nl'cUi'd |ty n chorus that. .«ihinnnied to
r\r'>fhii'? from a ballad to u funeral
i;i;;t< h.
Tlie pirls were 10 strong and
a fair 1oo'<insr huneb. who bailed out
^•'vrinl of the number.^ that were
tlirenf f-ned with vocal eapsizcment ty
iir,( 'Mfil hading them.
In
Rea was n very light
Kuliih
str;tijriit.
Tli" best moments were an
attempt ar an athletic buck dance,
liea cannot do a break, but ni.innged
n cnitwheel and n hflndsorinif with'Mit
John Qniffc. nn olderta.«!troi>he
foshio'^'"! hln^kfaei' comedian, tied up
(Continued on page 22)
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Girls

Not

by

Sam

circuit

23 and signed

A. Scribner as general man-

gave instructions to all road
and house managers regarding crews

I

T.aura
Mile.

J

Lonrsoma
Mlml

ncKHie I>iw
Heinle Hickupn

resident

fair to you.'*

No mention is made in the letter
of chorus girla as regards salary reductions.

tional

Alliance

Employes has

local

of
fined

SepL

2S.

InternaTheatrical Stage
of the

Berry and Wa-

Casino, Boston,
of
terhouse,
stage crew. $200 each for remaining with Charles Waldron, the theatre's manager, after the Colombia
Amusement Co. had ordered a lockAll other union men had without.
draw from the Columbia's theatrca,
of which the Casino it one.
Waldron acted as Sam A. Scribthe

YOUNOSTOWN OUT
Flebar

L

Shea's

Park

Withdraws

From Columbia Wheel

Frank Pickett

Toungstown,

Mae Janeae

O., Sept. 28.

The Park theatre has been withCompton drawn by Fieber& Shea from the Col-

BTclyn Dean
PesST Reade

Harry Cooper umbia burlesque wheel. It's a three
day stand, splitting the week with
The weekly whirl of the wheel the firm's house in Akron. Akron
brought Al Reeves "Beauty Show" remains on the wheel.
Youngstown will leave the circuit
It*s the
to the Columbia this week.
Thereafter it will
30th season in burlesque for Reeves, about Oct. 15.
play special films and road attractions.
I^ast
and his 40th on the stage.
At the settlement of the open shop
season Al pulled a Bernhardt faretrouble the Columbia had with the
well, confining his appearances to the
lobby, where the natives of the Co- unions, the Feibcr & Shea week in
lumbia towns were permitted to gaze this section was taken off that circuit,
upon his sartorial d splays, and but both towns wer/e later reinstated
gather wisdom from ATs flow of on demand of the unions.
philosophical comment on this and
Following the resum^)tion of burthat This year however Al is back lesque at the local house, its manage,
on the stage agaiji, stronger^ than ment became discouraged
at the busiever,
having
resurrected
his
old
ness.
The house is playing the Colbanjo, which has beeu tucked away
umbia
shows
00-40
on the gross.
in its case for the last 12 years.
Al
doesn't favor himself as regards a
"spot." although that would be a
ATTY.
natural
prerogative with his own
.«?how.
Hr's next to closing, so to
speak, and making good.
B«R Kahane Now Acting as Counsel
Tuesday ni^ht at the Columbia
for Burlesque Wheel
when Uccves walke<l on he received a
reeeiition that testified to his popuAmerican
The
Iturle.sque Associalarity
with the
regulars, and
he
tion has engaged Ben Kahrne as its
didn't disappoint them.
Incidentally
Mr. Kaliane ib al^o counthe
present
generation
of
banjo counsel.
twsngers. who torfure the instrument sel for the Orpbeuni vaudeville cirwith various types of thimbles and cuit. His offices are in the Orpheum's
pick arrangements, might learn a lot suite in the Palace theatre building.
by dropping into the Columhin and He is an officer
of the Orpheum corlistening to *Your Old Pal Al's" renporation.
dition of a ('oniplicated reel and an
Mr,
Kah^tne
succeed.: ss ocur.sfrl
old stantlard wait/,.
Al knows how
to handle his instrument.
Ho plays for the American. Leon Ijqski, with
with his fingers, not with mechanical Mr, Laski remaining j»s attorney for
(Continued on page 22)
the Columbia Amusement Co.

AMERICAN'S

,^

The

hands.

was written

letter

stated

in an effort to abate

system, put into

by the stage hands' union (L
A. T. S. E.) and about which there
has been disaension in the past be«
tween the managerial and mechanic
cal forces.

The

letter

made

it

plain

to

the

wheers producers that any extra men

engaged for the handling of a ahoW,
would have to be paid for by the
show; the house would not pirtid*
An order was contained in
(Mite.
the letter that not over 10 stage
handa could compose any crew on the
'or.». in diner's assistant in New
wheel, whfle the letter sUted eight
tha
aald
Is
It
strike.
recting the
men are soAcient to handle any atIt waa stated that seven
stage hands* unions noted Waldron traction.
particularily, on that account aa well men had handled the biggest Colas others.

The two
nnder

stage hands are reported

anspension

pending

ombia prodoction. The letter went
into the matter of the "Yellow card^

pajment at some length.
Under the recent lettlement agree*
ment ^he Columbia wheel and the

OQNTEST JOB

i

"Beaaty* Girl Winner Given Engafement Beeanse of Daaeini

stage handa* nnion, the "Yellow card**
union mling was suspended for three
months, with further eonsideration
to be given by the. union to tho
subject.

When

'Titter Tatter" left here last
week to play one-nightera. it carried
away Annabelle M. lane, winner of a
^lieauty contest** held by the show
Miss
during its loc«l engagement.
lane was given the job on account of
her dancing rather than beanty of
face and figure.
Roth Barclay and Ethel Costello,
second and third in the contest, have
olso gone witli the troup«.
The judges were Matt Smith, the

company manager, W. U. Mack, its
stage manager, and the contest manager.

BACK TO SHOW
Joe Edmonston, in charge of the
engaging of stage hands and musicians for the Columbia and American
circuits during the "open-shop** period, has resumed his regular position

as manager of Bluch Cooper's '^ig
Jamboree** this week. Jjouis Franks,
temporarily in charge of the show
since the opening of the season. Is
now in advance as originally scheduled.

Jim Borard
Flo Bog ard
Charlie La Vine

If arcia

Boston,

The Boston

A

general order calling for immediate retrenchment in the matter of
operating expenses was sent out in
the form of a letter to all American
wheel producers by I. H. Herk, president of the Amcrimn Burlesque. As.
sociation, this week.
The letter states the necessity for
the producing managers of the American circuit taking action in cutting
expenses, arises from the present conburlesque
confronting
the
ditions
business, and that these untoward
conditions must be met by curtailment
of overhead.
Continuing the letter advises the
producers of "the absolute necessity
of asking the principal performers of
the shows to agree to a salary cut.**
With reference to salary reductions
Mr. Herk says to the show managers,
"I think you should call them (the
principals) together, explain to them
bow serious conditions are and then
leave it up to them as to the amount
they will decrease their salaries."
**Be fair to them,** the Herk letter
urges, *'and I am sure they will be

stage

of
it

effect

of their fines.

Mentioned

\

Vera Votea
'

tliat

(Oct. 3).

•

manager of for the Columbia circuit.
Henry was assistant to Sam Scribner
in the Columbia offices last season.

John QuiRg
John Qulfi;
Ralph Rua Lpnsthy Luke
Liovry Uary Green El Diavolo
UettM Knise
..Babe Warrington Zik Doatem

Tlie Adeline .\niusement C6. is preS( Mtinj,Tlir Social Follies*' this week
at
tho Olvnipic, and the Adeline
Ainiisf uient (*o. can thank the Kraui<
l*.ii»o.

now

C, Next

AL REEVES' SHOW

SOCIAL FOIXIES
.

is

D.

Writes to American Producers Urges Economy

Hairy Maiagiig Gayety, Bottoi
Boston, Sept. 28.
It is the Gayety, not the Casino,

Tom Henry

1921

IN ARTISTS' SALARY

tf

that

^

HERK SUGGESTS CUT

Aheam to vaudeville.
Catherine Crawford, reported as
joinging the "Step Lively Girls," will
instead go in the other Pearson
wheel attraction, "Bits of Broad
way.

Washington,

Week

vaudeville

turn for the Shuberts.

Address

than that.

Flashlights of

LEAVINO PEABSON SHOW

standards:

IcsH

JACOBS L JERMONS'

business being done by Jack Johnson,
the heavy colored weight champion,
m:niilr><.
The weekly
attracted their attention.
I'.cdiTiis «jhow ''Churklcs'* is playlosses of the Columbia shows so far
in;; the Shubert vaudeville time, with
this seaaon seemed to indicate to the
r>r<lini available to the Shuberts, ac
prodncert some desperate effort mnst
rordiiiff to report, an a producer, al- be made by them,
indiridnallyt to
t'louch lie is nctually under contract bolster up the attendance,
n^ a producer at $15,000 yearly to
Tier': it Ilynicka. ji firm Redini was
ass4>c;ate(l
with before losing his
wheel stHudins:. Some time njto TleThe engagement of Charles Abeam
dini sold an interest in his then Coas featured comic with the Arthur
liimbii 'lows to Messrs. I. H. Hcrk
Pearson Columbia wheel production
and It. K. llynicka.
reaching
T!»e hurlesnue people viewed the of the *'Step Lively Girls" is
Emerson end
hooking of burle.-tqiiers by the Shu- an immediate end.
berts as those were announced aR in- ISaldwin will step into the show.
the
tent ion.il by the Shuberts for the pur- Last season Ahcarn was with
nowo of hnvincr them nnder contract same troupe, when "Sliding" Billy
Watson was its star.
if hurle>iine
skits should he ilesired.
Ahcarn reccivea an individual sal.Tack Conway was principal comic
with 'Tlie Liberty rSirls" for sevenl ary for himself in the Pearson com
with his assistants in the
pany,^
seasin«. and previously with other
Cr.bMul)ia
vhows.
The three skits Alien rn bicycle act paid by the
Coinvay will produce nre bnrleslque show's management. All return with

moon."

burlesque

Columbia

the "Yellow card**

Champs

The

::(

ri';,Mi<ls

To Pay $200 Each

"uu-

From efforts being made of late by
While the Cohimbia people have isuo ultimatum to producers Columbia burlesque wheel producers

IS

The

in n letter dated Sept.

egcr,

sued
for

At-

Stage.

^

<«v

TIu>

Back

Scribner also notified
gers a billing campaign

be opened

the
is

mana-

about to

in all cities of the wheel.

100 24-sheet stands are
posted and changed twice
The campaign will give
monthly.
the Colnmbla houses and shows ad*
Tt is thought to
publicity.
ditional
have been inspired through the pre*
sent state of burlesque business; also
the late open shop movement of tho
Columbia.
Patronage at the Columbia, Nem
York, at thia time last season nnder
the same admission scale as at preran around $11,000 weekly
sent,
Last week at the Columbia
gross.
with "Pee-A-Boo,** the honse did
Tlie week before with "Big
$8,400.
Wonder Show,** the house drew
$7.R00 and the opening week (Labor
nlavinr "TJngle Jingle** the
T>nv>

At

least

to

be

Columbia did $8,000.
The Columbia letter also urged that
advance agents be placed ahead of all
TTp to a couple
shown Immediately.
of seasons ago all of the Columbia
T^ast
shows carried advance men.
season but one or two bad couriers
ahead.

JACK JOHNSON BARBED
Fall Hiver. Mass., Sept 28.
Police Commissioner John T. Swift
issued an order barring Jack Johnson,
colpred pugilist, from playing at the
Academy of Music Saturday as an
added attraction with '*The Passing
Revue."
Johnson appeared at the
Academy Thursday and Friday, with
no objection raised.
Commissioner Swift stated the
Police Board bad barred Johnson's
appearance the final day following
protests to the effect that "Johnson
was an undesirable person, a one-time
fugitive from justice, and con.icted
under the Mann Act."

Johnson opened Monday with 'The
Passing
Revue**
at
the
Gayety,
Brooklyn.

aORMAN JOINS

CAMP THEATRE
The

Army

BT7BNS

adjacent to
Camp Mills, N. J., was destroyed
house was
The
week.
fire
last
by
B.
valued at $43,000, not insured.
A. Levine was the owner. The Army
had undergone a thorough overhauling during the summer, and* was to
have become a three-day stand on
the American circuit this season.
theatre,

BURLESQUE CHANGES
Benny IMerce has
Finney

show.

joined the Frank
season Pierce

Last

was featured with "Hip Hip Hoorayv"

GREEN AND BLYLER BACK
Chicago, Sept. 28.

Jane Green and Jimmie Blyler are

"FOLLIES''

back in "The Midnight Rounders.**
George Gorman joined Gerard's Miss Gre-in was reported out of tho
"Follies of the Day" as stage man- show last week, suffering with a
ager, in Baltimore last week.
The nervous breakdown.
Instead she had a temporary ner"Follies** is the only burlesque show,
according to Gerard, that is carry- vous affection of the throat, with the
ing a stage manager, whose spedal people around the theatre translating
business it will be to keep the num- it into "breakdown.**
bers up to standard.
Gorman is a brother of the late
Jamen Gorman, forming the team
Fashion
Karl Norman
(Creole
of Gorman Brothers, well known as Plate) has announced his engagement
prodlicers for the big legit masical
to Ruth Budd, with the marriagt
comedies for many years.
to take place in June.

NORMAN-BUDD

Osweoo. N. Y^ One Nifhter
The Richardson, Oswego, N.

T.,

goes into the American wheel route
this week ns a one-nighter, between
Schenectady and Buffalo. Niagara
Falls, in for a couple of weeks, has
been dropped.

Gallagher on inspection Trip.
George Gallagher, generul manager
American Burlescpie .\ssociation, left New York Wednesday for a

of the

three weeks* inspection trip.
Gallagher will look ov ir the Amcri*

can shows and houses

—
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As

aetioii

begun in the Federal

Court some time ago by
Harry O. Davis against David Belasco
and John L. Hobble who wrote the

pistrict

^

^
^:

be the truth?

We

Can

:-*r''-

>

play which Belasco produccd two years ago, was finally disposed of thin week, the plaintiff withdrawing his complaint. Davis orig.
inally sued that the play infringed
on a picture scenario he wrote but of
which the defendants had no knowlDavis, 'ofn'MifM.] that any
edge.
fiiinilarity on the war theme in the
(which was
play and his scenario
treated in several different ways by
other authors as well) was not an
infringement on hia work asked leave
to discontinue the suit without costs
which the defendants agreed to.
•'Daddies'*

Fisdlng tisgert and accordionists
and hoofers performing in subway
"^'ars and on the streets is getting to

common

be a

experience these daya.
combination is a colored
hoofer and his "mouth organ" accompanist who holds daily court every
afternoon on Broadway and 46th
etreet, on the site where the former
triangular Knights of Columbus hut
used to stand.
His white "manager"
solicits the crowd with an extended
cap in hand for small gratuities.

The

latest

Thrso ofllcert representing the
Mayor's Committee witnensed a performance of Bothwell Browne and
Hia Bathing Beauties at Keeney's,
Brooklyn, the last half of last week,
following a complaint made against the
act by the Women's Reform League.
member of the League witnessed
a performanceThursday and reported
it as having a great deal of nudity.
The officers representing the Mayor's
Committee took no action, claiming
that the turn displayed nothing in its
dressing that was objectionable.

A

wu

('
-^
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INSIDE STUFF

this

feared for your future, Doctor, when we noticed
In the dailies, your sermons and your opinions.
ON VAUDEVILLE
And now we are again grieved to see that your chief and wealthy
parishioners have supplanted you In the public prlnU.
And that,
Doctor, by the simple expedient of talking about you.
So you can see
A cabaret producer wa^. discoursing enthusiastically on what h«
how easy it is to get into print even when you don't want to. What
deemed was a very novel, timely and striking staging bit in one
are some of your parishioners saying, Docor?
We read this: "If of his new shows then in rehearsal. It waa a travesty Ku Kloz
the Lord were to call our pastor to some other part of the United
Klan number that he felt was secure and sate for himself alone
" Though they wish that you would walk out, they limit
Statesbecause he had copyrighted certain lyrics and dialog. He was unyou to this country. Doctor, we are not so particular. Go any place pleasantly shocked some few days later, however, to dlMOver other
you prefer if you don't care for our advice where to go.
cabaret show impresarios had appropriated the idea and were also
incorporating similar numbers lato-tholr i^MW—*a4.. o^'v-l^^iMUL JH-..
So, Doctor, see where you got to, trying to cleanse up the world, which the Klan's white-hooded u<
peak-shawled costume was the
from the pulpit and through the newspapers. It's the way of all chief prop, although Its treatment and development were different.
sensationalists.
We told you so. We hate to say we toid you so, He admits he has profited by this experience only to the extent,
because you probably don't read Variety.
But, Doctor, we really told to quote him,
"From now on I won't talk till the right time."
you on this page to lay off personal publicity. That was long ago.
But then, anyone who reads what he doesn't like says he didn't read
One of the circuses on the road found Itself ^olng against very
it.
If you didn't, you didn't
We said it, though^ Doc, honest.
If it had not been for the grifters carlight ticket wagon business.
ried with the circus, the show would have been picking up a daily
In the show business. Doctor, they say an actor or actress can loss.
The grlftlng matter became so Important, an old stunt, called
"laugh their way out," meaning a Jam. But you ha^e talked yourself "marking a money man," was reeorted to. The stunt had not been
''^
\^"^
out, or nearly so.
Visiting cabarets and other dumps in quest for the practiced in years before, according to circus people.
purity of the universe, you must have heard about the word "Jam."
As a man walked up to the ticket wagon, a shlU standing around
Maybe it's only a show word, though. Anyway, Doctor, when a per- would note the size of the roll he took out of h?8 pockets to buy tickets
son's in trouble, he's in a "Jam." It's short but expressive.
If the roll looked worth while the shill would slap the inIf you with.
can talk your way ou| of your Jam, Doctor, will you send a copy of tended victim on the back, saying, "You are going to see a good
your talk to the newspapers? We'll say you won't.
show, neighbor." In the shlll's hand that did the slapping was a
With that a mark was made on the boob'e coat,
piece of chalk.
We told you, Doctor, of the axiom of the show business, when some- which identified him among the crowd to the grifters as a sure money
thing big is put oVer, "what are you going to follow It up with?' man.
The Rev. John Roach Straton "investigated" plays and cabarets, for
From reports the Shuberts are waiting to open the Strand, Louisimpurities and liquor selling.
He alleged to have found both. It
was fine for the papers and fine for Dr. Straton, while it lasted, but ville, with vaudeville at the same time they start one of their Cinlike everything else it had to come to an end.
The Straton tirade or cinnati houses with the same policy. The Congressman Jos. L.
crusade duly stopped, but the theatres and cabarets kept on. The Rhinock attitude and final settlement of his action against the ShuDoctor having nothing more to sell in the way of sensationalism or berts are the contributing causes to the delay, particularly in CinWhile It has been said the Shuberts and Rhinock had
cinnati.
publicity, his name dropped off the linotype machines.
reached an adjustment with the report confirmed by some of the
contrary statement.
Then Fatty Arbuckle happened. Just why nothing ever broke out Shubert staff, the Rhinock side make an exactly
are on, If they have not progressed to a
of that Hollywood colony before, no one in the show business ever Negotiations for a settlement
terminal.
understood.
If Dr. Straton had only known about that.
It would
3
have been better than the World's Ku Klux Klan story. Anyway,
all
of
respect
and
admiration
the
who
holde
booking
executive
A
Arbuckle got the front page in every paper in America and most of
those in foreign lands.
What the papers didn't tell about the who come in contact with him, professionals and agents, has an InfecArbuckle affair wasn't fit to print or speak. It was the follow-up for tious sense ol humor. On the wall of his office and facing him is a
When the film comic became
Dr. Straton; the extra load that sent about 200 of his parishioners large portrait of Fatty Arbuckle.
away from him. It left his church 50-50, professionally speaking, tangled in the ugly coast scandal, several visitors suggested the picBut the booker said Fatty's mug was of more
with Dr. Straton on the weak end, which is why we read Dr. Straton ture be removed.
value now than before, because when he (the booker) is worried,. all
may be going away from here.
his
he needs to do Is to lamp the photo of Arbuckle a reminder that "'
^
own troubles are trivial compared to Fatty's.
In a way. Dr., it's tough, you leaving. The Straton example, !f
^
—
you walk out or if you are pushed out. will be cited by men of the
"Tarsan of the Apes." which closed at the Broadhurst Saturday,
cloth for years to come.
Some clergymen may fltid it difficult to
A Jungle setplays.
wander among their flocks, to locate the ills and soothe the worried, was the most costly failure of the new crop of around
$50,000. The
to be
when they could stick to the study, say nothing at all worth while and ting incurred the b'l'^r of the outlay, said
of tf^powere
supplied
beasts
two
have it published with their name in the headlines. That's going to drama called for two lions. The
when the show left with the animals sent their separesult in the theatres maybe running themselves, without spiritual sltc sexes and
so continuous the performance of
counsel.
The theatres may do it at that. They did it before there rate ways, the roars emitted were ^'lymouth
was disturbed, the latter
was a Dr. Straton. And with the Doctor out. away out, far away, the "Daddy's Gone A-Huntlng" at the
Brondhursi.
It was necessary to dispense with
theatre may run wild; it may reduce its prices because .the people house backing the
week.
one of the lions last
don't mob the box office,
wild
the

ycu were being quoted

.

;•*

—

,

—

:i

-

but

it

may run

just

same.

The OdeoR, Marshalltown, la., has
Too bad. Doctor, you picked the wrong time. Had you only waited
been leased to the Bard Amusement
Co. of Davenport, la., for vaudeviite. for the current "dirty" plays, you could have kept perfectly silent, in
Busby Bros, ran the Odeon for 20 the knowledge^ that without your sermons, "your speech and your publicity, that kind of a show isn't worth raving about any more, for the
years. The new Capitol at Marshsllpeople aren't going to see them.
town opened Hunday
acts.

;f

9

—
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DEAR DOCTOR STRATON
Dear Dr. Straton, we hear you are going away from here.

.

last with five
It expects to shortly sign for

^

^

entire sales force of the automobile Industry is on the trail of
William Anthony McGuire, the author of "Six Cylinder Love." In
the play the author has written a Roamcr car and a machine of that
make is being used on the stage. For the past two weeks representatives of the head of the sales force of the Packard and the
Cadillac have been after the writer, trying to Impress him that their
car would be far better to play the role of the machine about which
the entire plot evolves.

The

Doctor, you meant well, but you weren't still enough about it.
the next time you want to do press agenting, hire a press agent.
The Garrick, Norristown, N. J., It's the safest way. You, a minister, trying to be a press agent i3
The Orpheum. St. Paul, bill was running rather short. The stage
recently damaged by fire, reopened like a lawyer trying to be a doctor.
manager looked at hl« watch as the last act went on. He was obwith pop vaudeville Monday.
The
non-professional husband of a singer on No. 2.
Anyway, we feel badly because you wouldn't take our advice in the served by the
house hod been dark during the sum•4
"The show's running short, isn't it?" the husband asked.
.1
mer, the fire occurring a week prior flrst place.
What's the use of writing a lot of stuff If no one listens?
The
s. m. replied that it was.
to its scheduled opening.
But never mind, time passe« on and we will pass with it. In due
wife can help," suggested the husband, and the stage
my
"Perhaps
course of the changing orbit, we will all pass out and all be forgotten.
manager smiled, thinking that another song might go well.
The Keith Family Department has But the theatres will be left, the churches will be left, and those of
"I'll ask her to sing slower," said the eager-to-help husband.
•dded the Olympic, Watertown, N. Y., either who try to monkey with the other will also be left
out, as Dr.
.m
looked by Billy Delaney, and the New Straton may be.
The suit of William E. Conley against the Loew Circuit to restrain
Bristol, Bristol,
Conn., five
acts,
receipts to the National Vaudeville
day's
one
donating
from
defendant
booked by CarJin & Hutchiusin. Both
So long, Doc.
time this
Artists, has been noticed for trial and will be reached some
split weeks.
Conley alleges he Is a stockholder and claimed to be acting on
fall.
He applied for a
behalf of himself and others similarly situated.
A hold-up maa tried to stop Chad
temporary Injunction pending trial, but the action was denied.
and Monte Huber while they were on

bookings from the Pantages circuit

Still,

And

—

INSIDE STUFF

way to a Kansas City theatre.
The couDle beat up the highwayman,
With Chad Hubcr securing a black
their

'i

Burlesque seems
Burlesque Is apprehensive of Shubert vaudeville.
ON LEGIT
to be the only amusement which openly admits Shubert vaudeville
«ye as a remembrance.
may be opposition in fact to It. The Shubert scale of $1 top and Its
style of show, vaudeville and revues or afterpieces, are what make the
J.
Just how seriously an author who Is writing with an eye on the burlesque men think if the Shuberts draw from any competing houses
H. Mslhauser, former castinjj
director for the United Artists on the box office takes his professional critical audionce, viz., the daily re- along the line of th'eir circuit. It is just as apt to be burlesque as any
Burlesque is In reality composed of vaudeville acts and numcoast, returned to New York this week viewers and others, is voiced by Dr. Charlton Andrews who some other.
and will cuter the vaudeville produc- three years ago adapted Bataille's "The Torch" and earned columns bers.
In many cities the burlesque entertainment is scaled at |1

from the newspaper writers, a special story In the
"American M«.gazino" by Walter Pritchard Eaton, and an avalanche
The Bristol, Bristol. Conn., opened of rich laudatory verbiage from the typwrlter of Georges Jean
rest half current week playing
via the "Smart Set" and other scholarly plaudits, only to
five Nathan
sets.
The first half may play vaude- find that the sum total earnings in the coin of the realm was three
ville later on.
and a half weeks' royalty. It was the rankest "flop." Since then Dr.
Andrews, who was an English instructor In a local prep school and
The Congress, Saratoga, N. Y., wiU ii lecturer at New York University, decided to write not to please
open Oct. 13, playing three acts,
the public. Which meant llnanclal success for him to
last the critics but
fcalf only.
the extent "Ladiea* Night" ran 47 weeks locally. An authoritative
on theatrical subjects confided to tho author this
writer
editor and
The grand Jury at Bucyrns O., in- was the best entertainment he had enjoyed for a long while although
ing

of unstinted rraise

field.

or over.

Harry Singer, the general representative of the Orpheum Circuit In
Chicago, lately discovered a new Invention In tho form of a changeMr. Singer had It placed In tho State-Lake, and it
able enunclator.
The enunclator names the acts as they
lias given full satisfaction.
Worked from a switch, any name on the list may be thrown
appear.
Other systems Involve runInto the lights to the side of the theatre.
ning back or forward, or tho old card system.

The Shuberts* Winter Garden advertised an admission scale of $1
Its vaudeville, opening Monday, but as a matter of record the

foi

dicted

It simply
picture theatre owners last his staid review of "Ladles' Night" gave no proof thereof.
week for keeping open Sundays.
was a matter of scholarly camouflage that he had to take a "slam"
Andrews
piece.
Dr.
is
the
waiting
to see
at the "dirt" element In
Vera and Billy de Mersden, in Ao- how this same critic will take hU new production, "Bluebeard's
itralia, have arrived
Wife."
Eighth
in New York.

There are about 500 seats held at the
$1.50 top.
Ifi charging
At the present
11.50 price, with a majority of them in the boxes.
sc^le and seating capacity, figuring an increase on admissions Saturday and Sunday, the Garden can do $25,000 gross on 14 performances In the week.

The Orient, Jersey City, under the
The Russian stock from the Bat theatre, Moscow, to reach New
management of John B. Moody, York early in November under Ray (toetz's management, will take
The troupe is now appearing In
started vaudeville this week, two bJla to a small theatre on Broadway.
• week^~Hio days esch. The three London, after having been a success In Paris. There are 30 players,
remaiiH^pg days of the week
They give a series of sketches or bits, and need an
are de- all RuMlans.

The band, flag and searchlight ballyhooed opening of the Shubert
vaudeville houses bronght diversified comment, but it obtained at all
the Shuberts' vaudeville openings. The band was there at each one,
the flags adorned the front and at night a searchlight from the upper
part of the theatre or roof played on the street below.

voted to a picture policy.

The new Fsrbsr, Lakewood, N. J..
Bearing completion,
will
play pof

sudeville.

^ood,

IS

Ferber's RUlto, I^keplaying vaudeviUe this week

house

intimate house.

Daniel Frohman Is a confirmed motorcyclist. He regards
died as a result of pistol shots flred at her wheel scooter as a gymnasium and makes week-end trips of
Mrs. Lawes instantly or so Into the country.
During the bicycle era he was just
last week in Brooklyn, by a Mrs. Lawes.
The latter was the of a bike hound. In company with Bronson Howard he
killed herself after wounding Miss Hanan.
the
theatrical
Wagner,
physician.
L.
throughout most of Europe.
wife of Dr. Jerome
Miss Grace

Hanan

the two80 miles
as much
pedaled

-TMiw.'^'

W-^ ^'"

--at^fjfi^,

TINNEY'S BEST *GAG'
CENSORED IN BOSTON

IIUSICBOX,SENSATIONALHIT
IN BROADWAY'S POOREST SEASON
Jumped

Into

Groaning
In

•tart in a decade,

season'H

Plays Next

Broadway uncov-

The show Jumper
demand from the
week was predompremiere and
inating the Broadway field.
It is the only new show charging
The price appears no
a tap of $4.
object as has been shown before
when a real smash cornea along.
place

in
this

Wwk,

t'oiover Tinney's biggest g g
the Inst two weeks they have hetn at
it to the great glee of Joe riynn, the

HAS
PROVIDENCE RECORD
*0'BRIEN GIRL*

press agent, who lina
been aympathising with both factions.
Tinney's gag was based on a kiaa
which be receives from an impulsive
Frcu«.iiiuuu. Casey ruled it out under
bis "nance" regulation.
It was Tinney's biggest laugh of
After trying about 14
the show.
variations, every one barred, Tinney
then led up to it and announced to his
audience at the Shubert "Right here
ia where 1 spring a wonderful joke
but Casey has barred it so you'll have
to roll your own."
Casey then ruled this remark out.
The following night Tinney led op to
the gag and' repeated his "ro.-: youi
own," informing the public that inasmuch as Censor Oascy did not waut
«
have his name mentioned.
to
wouldn't mention it again that night.
It was not until the Shubert management began to fear Casey would
dose the show that Tinney aurren.
rrickle Me'*

Did $24,400 Last Week at
$2.50 Top—Opens at
Liberty

Monday

Providence, Sept. 28.

could easily have remained a second

week.

An

index to the interest sroased by

may be seen iu
**The O'Brien Uirl
the number of applications for chorus
management
The
positions receivea.
stated that within six weeks b5 aphad been
plications by choristers
"

I

made; 43 came from New iork, 21
telephone calls were received from
New York and BostouM IG'perBouul
applications and requests for positions came by letter from various
points in

New

England.

AUantic City, Sept 28.
^The O'Brien Girl" opened here at
the ApoUo Monday night, it being a
row of seats at that price.
engagemenL I'he gross was
The beauty of the new theatre and repeat
George M roht^n
around $2,000.
the success of the revue is counted
ia potting^he finishing touches on
as a tonic for adjncent theatres. With

tumaway reported
Saturday
around 1,000 personR, other attractions on 4t)th street figure to be bene

the

the riiow before opening at the Lib-

New York, next Monday.
The cast now has Ada Mae Weeks,
Umes, Georgia Cninc,
Elizabeth
Finita De Sovir, Andrew TombcH,
Robinson Newbold, Edwin Forsbcrg.
Freeman Stanley, Hazel Clements,

erty,

fitcd.

Another of last week's premiere^
Jumped to large favor. That was
"Blucbeord's Eighth ffiife," which
opened at the RitK. rWre piece w.n
given a combined panning by the reviowors but a heavy demand was immediate and the show played to capacity thron?:1imit the week, the takings being $17,000.
There are few other new successes.
•The Circle" repeated at the Selvryn, playing to over $20,000 on itH
Hpp'^nf!
woek, while "Six Cylinder
"Tan
Love'* advanced to $15,800.
gerino." nin<icnl. the Casino, counts
in with the hand full of hits.
"Sally" is
still
the uncontested
I'roadwnv 1fnd»T. Last wrek it went
to over $:^*2n00 and the total gross
for .S8 weeks is over $1,270,000. "The

Alexander Yakooleff, M. Clements and
Carl Henmer.

GBN.

WASHINGTON

REP.

R. G. Craerin Appointed by Shuberts
to Take Charge at Capital

Inst

to

rec

Town

(41

Montreal, Sept 2a
George F. DriscoU, general manager and promoter of the Tran»Canada, Ltd., $8,000,000 company,
organised three years ago for tho
purpose of Sttpplyinc Canada with
exclnahre Britiah road attractions and
stars, has dissolved all affiliations with
his partner, William Edwards, who
worked in conjunction with DriscoU

Due on

Gossip**

44th St. Roof Oct. 10—

Has Money Troubles
Boston,

Ned

Wayburn's

Sept

"Town

28.

when the
founded.

Qossip**

Colonial Saturday, th^
finishes at
succeeding attraction being Ziegfetd*s
tll^

As a

the

Poli's

control

remained treasurer with

i

K

CORT'S PARK

—

in Sprinedvld. Mass.. to
trensurer. replacing W. F.

Presnahan. who had held that position vorite.
*
F. Williams
for a number of years.
i
who had been assistiint to Mr. BreaNELLIE
REVELL BrTTER
nnlmn was also replaced in the box
Encouraging
reports
offive. .Mr. Will'uins taking up work
of
Nelli*'
inside of the theater, as an assistant Revell's condition come from St. Vincent Hospital, New York, where Miss
t(i
.Mr. Harris.
Mr. Crnerin. it ia stated. Is to act UevcU has been a bed stricken invalid
as the Keiierjil representative of the for over two years.
Of late Mis.s
has been sitting up, also
Sfinherts here, taking his new «luties Revell
upon arrival.
Prior to Craerin's walking just n little and has beeu
able to be wheeled about the yard
riKinjifjcnient of the (»arrirk last season ho was connected with Poll's the- of the hospital on pleasant days.
The loss of the use of her spine at
atre some 2S years hro when he was
one time seemed to doom Nellie to
known ns .Mlbaucli's.
become
a confirmed and helpless inMr. Harris has not yet made any
announcement as to whether he would valid. The latest reports of her im
are
carried
cnlinne witli the Slnihcrts n an» ther proveinent
about by
friends who feel elated over it for
'itv or enter auolhcr field hero in
Nellie's
sak*
Wa»hii){;too.
j

!

>

J

i

show would

—

houae

heenme

r.arton's contract with the Shnhcrts
expires the day he IcavcH rlio "Waltz"
producLion, t is sad.
Qiicstion of

first

Rumors here were that thongh which houso waa directly controUed
Wayburn has found new backing the by Edwards. The latter was known
is

the director of the Rivoli theatre rocnt for phblication in connection
orchestra, last week filed suit against with the -reported trouble she was
Colorado
recently
at
her husband, \vhom she says is a involved in
At that time Mrs. Byal
Mexican. She declared that the mu- Springs.
sician is earning $1,000 a month, yet threw acid in the face of a chorus
gves tier oniy .$10 n wee!; to ke«'p girl in' tlic vaudeville production act
th" home, while he maintains an au- her husband was the leading comeMrs. Byal was travelling
tomobile and a valet.
She charges dian In.
that, while submitting her to a life with her husband at the time but
of drudgery, Santaella once locked not oppearing in the act.
The Ktatement reads:
her up without her clothes.
He
"In regards to the recent trouble
'spends money and time away from
home and in the company of other I had in .Colorado Springs it was
not mere jealousy, but I had good
women." she says.
That her husband often curses the cause to do what I did.
"And if this woman or anyone else
American
government
is
another
charge.
The couple were married carries this any farther I shall pubat Detroit April 17, 1020.
One of lish the entire story. I am still Mrs.
the twins born to Mrs. Sa;utaella Carl Byal and intend to remain so.
"Thanks to my friends who sent
four months ago is living.
She asks $2r)0 a month alimony and me such lovely letters and tele$100 for the support of the child grams,"
whose custody she demands.
Mrs. Santaella was, before her marriage, Billie Hansen, and her last
professional
engagement was with
Takes Possession To-night ReopenShuhert's "PaKsinjj Show."
She is
iag Oct. 17.
a sister of Juanita Hansen, film fa-

It was reported
last season.
that he would return to that house for
Che season just getting under way.
When the Garrick opened, however,
L. Stoddard Taylor, formerly at the
Delasco for so many years was placed
in charge at the Garrick.
The Shuberts, with the advent of
the new season have made considerable changes in the pcrKonne] of the
houses here. Ira lyaMotte. after an
absence of a number of years (previously at the Bclasco ivhen it was
known a.«» the Lafayette), ret\irned to
that house to handle the newly installed vaudeville, which opened Monday.
The box office force was not
chanced. Webb Harris, a brother of

Runui.rr.

was

Trans-Canada circuit has lost
of His Majesty's, Montreal,

tion the

"Follies."

organisation

^

result of the sudden separa-

HANSEN'S

rick

Poli'fl

salary in the future j- reported qh tlie
reason for IJartou dcpartinj:.
Tliat
point \f* said to be in
process of
negotiation.
nartoii is reported .is saying a disagreement exists between iiiin.sclf aiu'
Max Ilnrt. his agent. Ftarton claim <
he will tske the matter of his contract with Hart into court, if necesThat contract, according to
sary.
narton, was to have run for three
Now he finds
years, as he believed.
It is this <lifit is for five years.
ferenco according to Rarton that is
causing him to leave the Shuberts in
order that he may determine his rights
to make a future contract himself.

WAYBURN'S SHOW
CAUSES RUMORS

BTAL SAYS

week by H G. Craerin.

C J. at
"The Lnst Waltz" at the Century
W. D. Meddleton as his assistant.
losiiif: .Tm
Barton, who will be
With the opcTlinK of the season at
replaced
thore
Nelson
by
Kdrlio
Poli's new faces entirely appeai«*d at
(Nelson hikI rhiiiii). NcIhou was witji
fhe box office of this hotisc. Lory
the ranchon & Marco's "Sun Kist"
TiOrenzi was transferred here from
uhfii
in

Separate After

Operate Under
Years Together—^Edwards
Another Policy—^Adjustment Being Made.

|

is

early

WUliam Edwards

It
close thhi week.
ss the ''home** or the **mother" theaunderstood howerer, *'Gossiir" will tre of the circuit
It is said DriscoU
open on Broadway Oct. 10, at the waa acting as manager of the house
Nora Bayes theatre, it being definite and on a minor., partnership baais
& E time has been ar- more for the benefit of the drcult
no further
ranged for.
than interests derired from it finanNext week will be deroted to re- cially.
It is also said the Shuberts
casting and rehsarsing the show. At control soma stock ip the Montreal
being
are
roles
the
dered.
of
present most
theatre.
"Tickle Me" needed some publicity. handled by chorus girls and men.
Aa the result of the accounting and
Its bnsiDes» has been losing for the
The caat which sUrted 100 per settlement last week, DriscoU and his
AKhur Ilammerstein management. cent. Equity has been adviaed to con- aasociatea were left without a house
That producer ia having his first ex- tinue playing, regardless of whether in the chief dty, nor hare they a
The Equity offi- houae in Toronto. The Grand there
perience as ft loser with Tinney, but salaries are paid.
Boaton is now ranked as about the cials are reported telling playera that (purchaaed from Ambrose J. SmaU,
worst ahow town on this continent, if the show closes through their with- who mysteriously disappeared a year
for the moment only, however. What- drawal there will be no chance of ago last December) was the former
Waybum is Stair ft Havlin house playing the dolerer depression exists seems to cen- collecting salaries doe.
One show here an independent manager. The Equity | \^^ shows'
ter in this town.
last week (not "Tickle Me') did a and others having claims including
The three year old circuit is looking
gross of $3,500.
the costumers are said to have filed for new connections in Montreal with
Frank T^-ney in **Tickle Me" will writs of attachment under friendly two
observatton.
under
bouses
end its season around the holidays, arrangements.
Meantime Sdwards win handle His
star and pm,doction being sent to
Ada Meade is being added to the Majesty's under a new policy and acLondon by Arthur Hammerstein. The cast and Otto Harback is revamping cording to report will re-establish corshow wQl open at the Lyric there the book. The show ia in bad shape dial relations with American proJan. 24.
but "Gossip" possesses a good score, ducers.
The producer will sail for En;rland with the dressing and settings up to
The start of the circuit materialat Christmas to rehearse the show, the mark.
ized more or less as a result of
reported
the complement of the company there
Takings for last week are
patriotic feeling during the war to
beinp all English with the exception under $.1.0ilO, with top money drawn provide Canada with dU British fdiows
of Tinney and several dancers.
Weilnesday night last, when the house with publicity propaganda issued from
•Tieklo Mc" will be the first of- was sold out at a fraternal order. the Montreal headquarters regardinfc
fering of the Janebird -Hammerstein While salaries were not settled for, English shows and ignoring Americaa
Corporation, formed when the man- the company's hotel bills were re- attractions.
People closely connected
ager was abroad last summer. Tin- ported taken care of by the manage- with Mr. Edwards express themselvea
ney will remain with the show for ment
surprised the break came three yeara
seven mouths, returning here next
after the circnlt*B formation.
fall for a new production to be made
Claims and counterclaims are now
MRS.
by Hammerstein.
being adjusted by lawyers represents
ing both sides.
Makes Statement of Colorado Springs
Tronble
BILLIE
SUIT

Mr. Craerin handled the Shubert-Gar-

B.ABTON LEAVING 'WALTZ'

CJluhe

Geo. F. DriscoU and

YIDDISH SEASON

Downtown
Season
Theatrical
FufJ Swinf—"Liliom" Failure

John Cort takes possession of the
New York, to-night, (Sept. 30)
The lease passes from
at midnight.
Ijarry Anhalt who has had the house
for a number of years.
The Pox
Corp. has had the house for the aumPark,

mer, presenting its feature pictures
there with little success.
The theatre will be closed by Mr.
Cort, to re-decorate.
Oct. 17 Cort will redpen it with his
production,
"A Bachelor's

own

Night"
"Josephine"

Cancelled

Ithaca, N. Y.. Sept, 28.

*^ot To-night Josephine," scheduled for the Lyceum to-night, was
suddenly cancelled this v*e«k.

ia

The Yiddish

'

placed

(Continued on page 22)

tho

I

PARTNERSHIP SPLIT

Detroit, Sept 28.
Says Husband Earns $1,000 a Month
Washington, D. C, Sept 28.
Mrs. Carl Byal, formerly of Byal
—Gives Her $10
0. J. Harris, who has been manager
and Early, and now living at 307
for the Shuberts at Poh's since the
West Warren avenue (old number),
Portland, Ore., Sept 28.
house first came under their direction
Mrs. Salvatorc Santaella, wife of Detroit, has made the following sUtea little OTcr two years ago, was re-

Follies" is closing strongly at the
^I oho.
with
week's business
last
jumping to over $20,000.
"The
Merry Widow" is drawing down the
noxt best ^ross nt the Knirkerbocker,
with ovor $24.0fH) claimed.
The big bulk of the Broadway
nhows arc doinR a measnrc of busiDPss (hat would have classed them ns
fnilurcs in the last four or five rciison^.
Some ore' Just in betwech.
hoverlne hetwrnn losing snd gaining.

at

!«•

tilt

•The O'Brien Girl," which played
here last week at the Shubert-Majestic, drew the biggest gross at the
prices on record here, the takings toment refused, stating it would give taling $24,400. The attraction scaled
secure
to
opportunity
the public an
at $2.50, with the Wednesday matiabout one-half of the total number
time $3,100 was
Th* nee $2. at which
of tickets at the boi office.
tnrnaway record.
brokers were alotted 450 out of 620 drawn, with a heavy
seats on the lower floor and 40 seats Considering general conditions the
in the balcony.
buaineaa of the Cohan ahow is conThe "Music Box Bcrue" was $10 sidered remarkable by showmen. It

,

'1

IN

CcDoor of VvhWr Moral* John
Casey and Frank Tinney have had •

Ticket agencies have been able to seThe
cure excess premiums for it.
brokers asked for the entire lower
floor and three rows in the balcon;
of the Music Box but the manage-

scale
which
premiere,
the
for
brought in $7,500. The second night
at the regular $4 top it attracted $3,.'{00,
which includes standing room.
The Saturday night scale is $6 and
the capacity is then over $4,000. The
house has a capacity of 1.000 scats
but can get nearly $27,000 on the
week. It is said at that gait a profit
of between $7,000 and $aOOO can be
made. Reports at first were that the
million dollar cost of the house and
the expensive operation of the production, which cost over $100,000
and has a name cast, would not allow of a profit The balcony has 11
rows seated aa low as $1, with one

^

TRANS-CANADA CIRCUIT

Boston, Bopt as.

of similar name.
first

...

-a

Oul

Of Comedian

^

ered a sensation with the opening of
the Music Box last week with a revue

to

Casey Cute

^aB-^j^— 1.

Friday, September 30, 1921

Original and Variations

—One-Nighters

worst legitimate

the

Censor

Lead fropi Premiere

—Two Non-SUpiity

^ r

LEGITIMATE

'iJ.

19

in

full

Maurice

theatricol s^^aon !«
f*
swing with "The Dibbuk.
Schwartr production, tho

outstanding

the

in

hit

Yiddish

Hi-

premiere Sept,
11 it grossed .521,000 the first 18 performances.
The first flop is *'Li]iom.'* adapted
from Theatre Guild's success of last
seoson, still current nt the Fulton
This translnlion has
English.
in
been succeeded at the Irving Place
theatre after a fortnight's run by
Bertha Kalish in "One of Many."
written by two sisters of Abraham
S. Sehomer. author of George Brondhurvt'a "Today" some seasons back.
At Thorn "shefsky's Nnlionsl down-

alto.

Dating from

its

town a Yiddish version of Comstock
Gest "The Wander<'r" opens tonight (Friday), with Rudolph Schihlkraut in the role created hy the late
Eneene O'Neill, while Ba^iq ThomflS:

hold forth this srason
the nth Street theatre in "Hn"The RusOct. X
«<tarting
tikva"
sian Princess" nt the Second Avenue thentre wlH he miceeeded after
the Yiddish holidays by a new niece
nt
Belntives"
Tlabi's
while
''The
GaheVn is attracting niodcr:ite atten-

shefsky will
nt

tion.

The Gentile

star of Gr^hrV'^.

.Tef^n-

"Kverv Woninn's De-

nie Vnliere. in

sire*' is creating a following.

OEST CHOPPING
Bin

Ittley

is

back

on

Broadway,

resigning in Allcntown, Pa., Saturday
from the "Cbu Chin Chow" avait
courier staff headed hy Charles Kmerson Cook, because Uiley says he wnfl
asked to accept a 25 per cent, salary
cut being imposed on all the show s
caat, crews and advertising personnel.

The production
ton, Del., thia

is

halt

playing Wilming-

t

k

LEGITIMATE
-;*;

Friday, September 30, 1921
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MOROSCO'S NEW CO.
OFFERING STOCK

.WITHDRAW MANY WINNING LEGIT SHOWS

FEAR OF FINANCIAL LOSSES LATER ON

IN

5

—
Unemployed—

J

1

More Tours End.

Six

L

i

SLEUTHS
FIND BAKER

Judgments

for

week inrlude three companies
Nigh^" "Shavings." "lloi
Among those al<
Wild Oat.l
not
bud
but
is
howtvcr,
Buviu**'^^
ready been called in are "The Mau
the
compared
to
\vhen
iifhty good
Who Came Hack," Leo Ditrichsteir.,
Mme business that the majority of two companies of "Three Live
Ghosts."
two of "Buddies," "Nifhty
the road town(« dkl in the two yenr%
The trouble Night" and "Knter Madame/'
prior to war times.
The three companies of "Ladies
the ronnasors
It present seems lo be
Night" which the A. H. Woods ofof road fouring companies have g6n«»
fice is recalliiif from tour all made
on tour with their organizitions
money lost week. The New Enghool^ed up on a war time pay basis
land and Southern companies were
•ml that is the reason the nquuvvkn
side, while
are flooding Broadway about $350 on the winning
on

BuHiiH«s8

compun-

road

the

war

tho

to

I

bod aa

in

time

this

of "Ladies

years.

lo's

Morosco Holding Heavy Bail Set in Caw of
Kansas City PhotograCompany Advertising in
pher and Electric Park
Country Papers
Manager

and dosing

The prediction in being ma^e road
eonditioHR won't get nny better until
The
after the first of the yenr.
Government report that five perpopulation
the
counof
the
cent of
or (J.OOO.CHK) people arc unemdoes not give any light on
the number of people who were de«
pendanf on Mu- 6.000.000 wage earnAocording to the figures one
#rs.
of the hendw of organisations which
hool's the majority of the ligitimate
productions hss complied, there i*
an additional 20 per cent of the po|inlation. or another 24.000.000 pof.ple
without spending money and conserving oil their assets ngain.st a lean
With 30.000.000 possible
iwinter.
spenders lopped off of the 110.000.000 people in the. country th^rc is
consitier:!
dent made in the rmount
spent weekly on amusements.
Another booker of road attracttions who i:^ withdrawing three companies 'rom the road, states the
eonferenrcs being called all over the
country to evolve ways and means
of taking care of the unemployed
are also tending to cause depres
try,

ployed,

.

*

.

The man who

sion.

is

1^

Thanksgiving and Christmas.
early weeks in the season

company when the piece

to
de-

possible

it

for

a

in di-

BAD BUSINESS AND FINANCES,

sections of the coun- vorce proceedings by Alice Brady. An
there are reports thnt some unknown wouftan is named with the
try
In the
shows are getting money.
Cranes' home on West 74th street
majority, however, they are the muAugust, 1021, as
The four "Irene" and a late date in
sical attractions.
place and time of the alleged
compenies last week played to good the

One company

i)usiness.

playing
$2,700.

dews"

Duluth

in

iufidelity.

in

Week

a

I

one-nighter

closing their Saturday got just
under Sl.'.OOO at the Poweis.
In San Francisco the Colunib'a ts
having its biggest business is history

(Continued on page 22)

to Trial in

That

Explosion

Recalls

One Main Street Producer Unabl*e to Borrow $5,000

of William A. Brady's stage
tions as well -as playing opposite his
wife in pictures.
No paper.s have been filed in the

Big

Impresario.

handling the Shu-

department,
against the Chicago Opera Associahearing in the
tion, is listed
for
Supreme Court. New York City, noxt

bert

press

vaudeville

At well alleges he was not

Monday.

paid for any of the work as director
of publicity for the Chicago opera

organization during its season in New
York, nor for services rendered iu
Chicago during i)art of the season
there.

Spangler as

Sen.salionally
deflated
box office
'kin^s :iil aioir^ the line rontintied
weekly without c<miparative improvement since Mie yresent season's opening find>#»New York's theatrical inant

can be accomplished by what is known
as nuc pro tunc methods meaning
the summons can later be registered
as of the date when the suit was actually begun.
The plaintiffs attorneys affected a

when

attitude

without exception in
without' a parallel in all the
records of the theatre of the greater city.
With .'>! theatres housing attraciegititiiate
tiouM coming iinder the
classification, save for the two houses
turned over to vaudeville with the
new vaudeville war, not a single one
*f these except list year's holdover,
•Sally," can be said to possens un

sum than

The case is expected to brins out
many inside facts anei'^ the upheaval
Chicago

inter-

been i.ssned specifieally.
Miss Rrady. who is reported to ckpect an addition to the family shortdifficulties over
ly, is .said l«» h^vc- had
her three years' picture contrart with
Realart Famona Players subsidiary),
half of which term has about expired.
Inside reports have it legal action

when most «»f the executive
resigned
and .Mary Garden
ns ended ns the lirst woman grand

sejiKon,

was

ittraction with an advance sale that
safoly puts it in tlie assured long•un class.
So general is the distress among

nj.\st«'ry

why

the

never

|

llie

(ibjeetions
11'.

Mariim7,7.i,

i-'juing

from
(I

both

11.

.M.

I

Durins tlie
and Tito

Oalli Ciirci

njilieaval.

IW.fTn

end

lost

(

„..v,.r

..ul

tr)

Mr.

that

Walska was

M'e

in

.\i)-il

son;il»ly
(iK'ir

.1

<»f

fliis

vfar.

h/'

m.
I

to_

WalsKa

I

in (Jeorge

M.

|

wealthy.

Mis.«4

un;»ttach(Ml

nt

way

stir's to lose,
Ni'»?Tra Falls."

Le Mar's

le;i.st.

The No

,

'Sh;!;

iiu'

'
;

will

rilt-*j,

(»ro(lucer has since pulled out
is now rated a millionaire.
In wartime W'asons Ir.inks were cooperative with proilucers who banked
them. The sums deposited, together
with the official bank statements of
theatrical
deposits
throughout the
country were substantial proof el
approximate stability of the theati;!!
ns a basiness risk.
With the del>ository
instittttioas
of Drdadway
and its environs a tell-tale eye aa
to the few managers at this time
who ore solid and who flounderinj,
the banks are no lonzer sympathetic to the f*om djy |f» day and wek

to

week

of

lose

c:in

like

requehtin

nin.le<

upon

their

(Continued on page 22)

ELSnS JANI8' ''OANO 99
Oilllngham's 2d
Edition Started—
VattdevMIe Declined

The second
"Gang" goes

e/|ition

of

KUiP

Janis'

week

into rehearsal thii

under the Charles Dillingham banner.

The .Tanis show as before will
more rcHemble a vaudeville program.
Accon!ing to reimrt, it w.'«b through
Mr.

this

I

give

>'llinz!'S'-i

de

re<*en«'''

consent

'«•»•''

Miss Janm*
New York vaudeville appearance before oi>ening with the show.
to

his

20
R03d

to

SHOWS

Business

lor

IN
Small

Shows

Very Bad.
producers

big

Main Street

ari»

Road business with

thr

travelling

t'-nods as recent one and two-night ^t:ind companieH is
In comnarJit ively re- refKjrted very had :is is atte.vt««d by the
ns list -e.i.^on.
yeirs it wan nothing for a big 20 odd compani's th:it (.'inie in off thf
'^erit
'»ro.lu'itie Mi;ui.'i'^er 'o owe «»ii notfi
Tip* peniiaiM-nl Mtt)ck
road Sat iirday.
theatre Mymlicates i\k
fo ImiiU-j or
companies are also experi<MH-ing bad
.$lO()tH)(t
:is
diaries I'roh
loticli

fMMMiiDo

I

when

erit "

;in

'Mi(Hij;li

owed

."<2.'().(KK>

(mIo's-.

in<l«'l)t

in

when

imkI ofT

l»y

he

died,

'he Iaf»

Oiw of !ie hii»;;er (»f
.Mf II'MiM:in.
the ;\lli:-s of oiir f>f the Itig "-yndi>
r<*cently a.«» two years ac(»
cntes

cl()<"

The, com
K:insaM City.
sx
out f u- about
i;.::k pU.lag the n.ul.11.. w..Ht ...r.
S;ihird:iy

.'."'Ii,

'-

record-*

fhe

lie

of

«<piee7,('y

'ri<;lif

in

!

:n:n

M-

',„^;;;:>.,,

for

lnisbands are pre;

lia.-«

i'

state

This
and

.

No. 2 "Shavlngn" Closing

she to

;'•;, '1;-;

I

ijoiii'^

I)i«MM"'. wln-re
iJ.-irty wliifh iiir-!nd"d
.ii-Mii^ <l:>iicl.ter. >•-<.: d

:ind

might

information that notwithstanding her
flcciiriicy iu revealing our i-.:i:ne :in<l
she
I.idy,
adjacent
the
d.'.srrihitig
should j'oniine her marilnl p. M|.h<'< ,rs
re;»jJre
wl"»
sex
to m<MiiI»ers of the

from Captain

i

London

i

iijiine

of the biKgest laughs of her routine.
Thi.s morning .Mr. Morse nnswercd
her with the following: "In ijassing;

|

^nM.-.r

'Zaza".

The ehnnges brought

September

is

Monday

things lo nor.n:il. and a continuance
of good fortune for the rcht of the
'*<^«^"". '"""V of tiie producers will
As one of
"ot be able to catch up.
the MfruKgling f)ro«lucerH fighting the
box offi<e ii.TrrilvHis put it this week,
"it's true th't minagers with sue
cess often inl<* iii» profits that lool>
as !>ii: :is fli'- AMmitic Deem, but
wiien .» producer
if,s ;ils(» true lli.il
with ;i co^llv ;itfr.uiirtn on r.roid-

yonng woman accompanying him tn
marry, the young l:uly would g^atlly
It brought .Ann Le Mar one
acce()t.

in
dyiiix
the jili.vsician
Corjiran and Miiw W.ilsk -ic,;-

lf)_M).

i

.„.

night when she clued
of Fvank Morse, who was
reviewing the bill for the Tost and
.'ulding that should Mr. Morse ask the
tlie

d'l^insorn

Mary (Jarden wn
api»oinfed she .jfMtied
McCormirk
'•'•mor. Mme. Wals';a left
-lii'-jiKO

;n .^.u.«;
„„.,

Ki

1*)I.'».

tiir.v.

when nrated

were

vaiuleville at the I'.elasco thin weelc
eave the local newsiMper men a^ooJ

of
the
Uussiati
Walska's second 1ms.Joseph
whoMi
Fraenkel
Pi
bnmi w:ishe nM«t w!ien appearing at the Ceti

Mmc

"n«'f.
•

divorced

CRITIC

Washington. D. C.. Sept. 28.
l.eona Le Mar. "the (Jirl with the
Kyes," heading the Shubert
1,0(H>

^Iin«.

arm.v.

heaviest
tl>e

legtil.v

Arcliadie

.lolin-

rector and (lino
wlien
rrsiF:niii-4

MeCoriiii k. one of CIiCmros
operatic backers siipi)oite(l
i>lnn for
Walska's ;M'P»':>r-

Ilarol

TIte .story
believes Mine.

ille);al.

Co'hr.'in

"

**"i>.

in

the producing managers becau.'ie of
these conditions nothing short of fortuitous conditions not within presetit calculatiouK can save some of the
investors from crashoH, Two months
of public ai)athy to the l<>gilin(ate
has so cut in on assets
idayliills
that even with n swift return of

Leona Le Mar Calls Fra%k Morji
and Tells Him Something

year,

last

was

Mine.
wit'rlrew.
Middrnly
(iauun Walskn, the Tolish s.ng<M'. was
Kohedne
Tiint
to
/.r/.:i.'*
sinj;

«lnff

hroiiRlit

Walska

result.

NAMED

would sue for (livor<'e
on the grounds that their marriage
of

a

may

but was refused.
York Herald pub-

claiin(>d.

Mine.

inarrie<l

oi>"ia inipiesario.
;ilv..>>s

I>if

Tuesday the New
lished a cable from its l*aris office
to the effect that Alexander Smith
Cochran, a wr».jUhy .New Yorker who

()p«'ra Association last

^taflf

it

manager.

almost

tgers

straits

viewed, instructions as to strict secrecy from the press having evidently

his post, offered to settle for a lesse-*

,

of the

busine.sis

ference between the latter who was
new to the operatic field and Atwell
arose immediately. 'Atwell was ma<le
to understand that he was not satisfactory, but he replied no one remained in the organixatiou gualiiied
to judge his competeucy.
In New
York- Atwell sent in his resignation,
but later it ^as handed back to him
by McCormifk's attorney who begge;!
Spangler upon learnhim to remain.
ing thot Atwell held a contract for

Manager Reported Considering Following

Supreme Court, although Cran«« has
been served and is known to have de-

(

for $r».(K)0 salary claimed

—

Cohan^s Retirement.

faulted on the 20 days' limit in which
I.»<galto file answer to the charges.
ly. this delayed filing of the papers

ROW DP

Man^s Claim for $6,000 Comes

—

BROADWAY MANAGERS UHENT

The couple were married May 20,
drew
which time Crane has
The Joe Weber "Honey 1011), since
featured roles in several
Grand Kapids throu^ Fair appeared in
producas

it

non-commital

now

before

leaked out Jaides A. Crane, son of Dr.

FOR AIRING ON ATWELL SUIT

suit

annually

2V^ Years

From vrtain

CHICAGO OPERA CO.

The

dividends

any dividend is paid on the common.
After Oet. I, $1 a month on Each
Share of Common la Expeetetf

signed ai confeaaion covering happenings OTer a period of nearly 10 yeara.
The pair were seined as a result of
a vice crusade growing out of complaints from parenta of boya attending
a local high school that the boys were
lured to the Connelly photograph gallery and then tKken to nearby hotels.
The federat charges tire contem.
pluled, based on the allegations of the
police that the prisoners paid tranaportation for two young boya to
Chicago.
Lawyers practicing in the
federal courts are unanimous in declaring that this is the first case of
its kind that has come to the attention of United Htates officials.

C^ommon shares are authorised to
the total of 100.000 shares which have
no par value but receive all the dividends and earnings after the lixeo
amount has been paid on the preChicago, Sept. 28.
ferred shares.
Last year the earnArt circles here are still talking
ings were approximately lUHO.OOO,
which left $-(20,000 for the common of the arrest of James H. Connolly,
shares after deducting the preferred of the Kansas City firm of Hixon St
dividends. This amounts to more than Connolly, known as among the beat
$4 per share and dividends at this photographers of the country.
rate will be declared and become payC'Onnolly recently came here to
able on all the common shares. Divi- establish a branch of his firm.
He
dends are paid quarterly in July, Oc- almost immediately captured the ultra
tober, January and April to stocktrade of the city, incindiiix .Mor'eH
holders of record on the ITtth of ^ach
sionals, to the great dismay of hia
Although attorneys and principals preceding month.
older , competitors.
His arrest fol(Continued on page 22)
lowed laat week.
have kept the matter in secrecy, it has
Frank Crane, has been served

later.

.

by Reu At well,

cent,

i

GoaaeUx is out on $40,000 bail and
McOuIre is in jail unable to secure a
bondamaa for ~the $20,000 nurctr
McGuire is saki to have
demanded.

$24 a Year DIvlitad Now on Each
Ualt
Preferred shares are authorized to
the total of $1,500,000 and each share
has a par valuo of $100. These shares
are preferred as to asaets and as to
dividends and are cumulative and nonassessable.
Each share receives 8
per

v.it

young boya.

James A. Crane Served by
His Wife—Married

|f the

show

This season will eliminate tb«*
producers who leaped in within the
past few years and won out because
of the high prosperity wove on which
the country wss soaring.
The shows that ore listed to close

Made Mary Garden

Park, both accused of misconduct

Moroaco Holding Company.

Wittmann

pression then it Is sifest to close
and not stand for the loss to come

working at

New York Monday

did not lost

over two performances.

cannot

weather that regular period of

make

time feels the fear that becanse
of conditions he may be lii«led witii
the unemi)loyed on any Saturday

Publicity

McGuire, former manager of Elecrric

Sacrifice"

1

weeks when that kind of a loss i.«
ix|.ected ore the week> that
l»c
t-»
inst liliead for they ore bonw!
nr.»
t<»
come in the period between

Bifht.
^-

Haw It Afreets Vo« PertOMHy
Oliver Morosco ha^ decided upon
the plan of associating with bis variThe Kquity has engaged prirate de- ous enterprises, representative citizens in each large city of the counu.v.
tectives to locate Morris Wittmann,
To effect this co-operative organizathe Brooklyn baker, who produced
tion all of his properties
been
"The Sacrifice" at the Greenwich Vil- grouped together under the charter of
a
corporation
known
as The Oliver
lage last May and failed to pay his

*The

City. Sept. 2S.

is

ASKING DIVORCE

this

^

vaudevillians.

of

Kansas

probable federal charges will
be filed against James H. Connelly of
Hiaon & Connelly, theatrical photograpbera of this city, and John T.
It

ALICE BRADY

I:

'i

The following advertisement appeared last week in the Freeport, L.
I..
"Daily Review."
FreeiM>rt has a
large
professional
colony,
mostly

engaged an all-Ekiuity
cast giving play or pay contracts for
weeks.
The people secured no
four
with the Kquity obthe company that was scheduled to remuneration,
judgments against
go tc the coast got a little better taining undisputed
the producer.
than an even break.
The organisation endeavored to loMartin Herman, of the Woods of- cate his bakery in Brooklyn but found
fice, stated that every one of these
he had sold it just prior to the judgthree shows was hooked up with an ments being granted.
With one
acting csst of 24 people.
The Equity sleuths trailed Wittbad week there would be a loss of mann to the Bronx but lost the track
the
on
any
of
$l.riOO
$2,000
to
from
there.
The const company when
shows.
it reached St. Paul alone would mean
an outlay of $G,000 for return trip
tickets to the coast snd a couple
of losing weeks would have to put
The
that show entirely to the bad

^ally.

?»

Salaries

Backer

Against

VICE CASE;
CONNOLT-Y HELD

U. S. IN

Oliver

*-

Road Trouble Appears to Be Shows Are Framed] EQUITY'S
CANT
Government Fietures 6,000,000
-Expensively

13

t

in

Ix'en

.1

;

1

„,v..,,

,.or,.o, ,ti,.„

,1..

thcnlrc

cl'Min\mare
\ INI

."n.n.lhnj .IM.
taau $^.^»0(^>

breaks.
'!'he

l?laneys' conipanif-. in Wilkes.\storia,
Yorkville

Itroolilyn.
llarre
and the It;-orix

avei'HKe.

and the
too

jirr>
playing below
even with their 7o-cent top
sltxk i.s su d to be none

I'oli

secure.

LEGITlMATfi
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CHICAGO THEATRES

BOSTON GETS TWO NEW SHOWS;

1

CANT SELL UPSTAIRS

"TOLLIES" $3.60; "CORNERED" $2

Windy City
Have Balcony

Biggest Hits of

Vacancies

Heniy W. Savage Mating Drastic Cut With Madge
Kennedy's Play—"Whir! -at New York" Disappointing to Shuberts

—Cool Reception.

altogether

for

the

higher

week was

Boston, Sept 28.
With the exceptiou of three of the
legitimate houses, one of which is
housing a feature photo-play, buwness was off in this city lavt wecL

BUGHT HITS PHILLY;
LAST WEEK 'WAY OFF

and Monday night of this week did
not show any decided iiuprov«mcut.

"The

Compared with the same time

is

The early part of the
seate.
light with "Tip Top," "Mid-

price

"Lightin' "
and
the only show tu
clear the lower portion of the house,
but they had room here and there up-

night

Rounders,"

"Gold

Diggers,'*

stairs.

Bat''

Returned to

Big Opening

last

year, business in at a decided low
ebb jusl now with two things being
blamed generally for the condition,
one boinx the delightful weather eonditious fhnt have prevailed and which
have given the beachen a play into

— New

Shows Not Drawing
I'hiladelphia, Sept. 28.

The one new show, "Erminie"
the

Illinois,

reeeived

at

commendable

notices, but the response on the phrt
of the public was not so gratifying.

There waa no Sunday night performance as Francis Wilaon is sticking to
tradition and refusing to perform on
the Sabbath. This made a big dent in
the gross.
"Up in the C3oud8,'* on
the final sprint at the Garrick, went
Leo
along at a mighty fast dip.
Dietrichstein in "Homely Henriques"
(Studebaker) and Florence Reed in
"The Mirage (Olympic) enter on their
final lap this week and move out to

sA'oet opening, and another that iihowed possibilities started
the week off encouragingly, and took
away some of the gloom inspired by
tronizing Mm thtat)^ to
to
money
terribly light attendance laat week.
Inst season have nut the
buy tickets this season.
The blight hit the town square last
Saturday afternoon was one of the week, and without anv particularly make way for **Afgar'* at the Studepoorest Saturday matinees on record bad weather breaks either
and baker and "Honeydew" at the Great
lu this section in several years past dropped the bottom out of several Northern.
Holbrook Blinn in "The
Even the Tremont where Mitsi has continQing shows. One of these hit Bad Man'* ia stepping along and the
done capacity business since Labor waa "Cornered** which deserved a management of the ahow working on
Day was affected and it extended to better fate. "L')ve Dreams" hit a low **clubs.'»
Week-end level at the Walnut, and "The Love
vaudeville kouaea.
the
Estimates for last week:
parties into the oonntry and to Uie Letter," despite bolstering, never got
"Up la Tli« Claa^" (Garrick, 12th
thcstrical
the
khorc were blamed by
going at the Forrest
week).
Finiahed strong, getting dose
men but veterans of the game in
to 119,000.
"The Midnight Romdbig
noise
Monday
night
The
was
their
For-tcn are to be seen shaking
ers
moved
over from the Apollo
heads and doping it that thip is go- *mie Bat"— fifth company of this Sunday.
wonder
which
opened
record
to
a
ing to be a tough season and in
Tej**
"Til
(Colonial. 7th week).
The house
orier to get across a show has t« house for the Adelphia.
is sold out for the week, and tho Still drawing heavily, lower floor gohave most everything.
ing for all perf'lirmances.
Qrosaed
management
actually
-hoping
is
the
Colonial
The 'TolUes* due at the
around $29,000, remaining in lead.
next Monday is coming fai a fS.SO abow will atay until around Chri/t'Tkt
Mldalght ftoaidM^** (ApoUo.
aa.
If
it
does,
thia
at
houae,
will
it
This fact waa called to the
top.
3d week). Buainess was a trifle
atirntion of the theatre faing pub- pretty nearly make Philadelphia the- better than
previons week, showing
atrical
history. The
company inlic extensively in a half coinmn fendcoming dose to $24/S00. Moved over
ing noUce in one of the daiHes. lion- dvdes Helen Danvray who is the hit
Garrick
to
Sunday,
to make way foi
day Henry Savage also startled peo- of the show as the old maid who Shubert
vaudeville
which
opened
ple by announcing be will bring matches wits with the detective. Jes- Monday
matinee.
Madge Kennedy with **Gomercd*' in- sie Ralph has May Yokes' part. The
**Faar Horaaaea** (LaSalle, 26th
critics
were
all
enthuaiastic.
to the Bhnbert next Monday at $2
week).
Judicious
advertising
toThis is the lowest top price
top.
"The Bin of Divorcement" which ward the end of run brought total to
anuonnced for a ^rst clasa producthe highbrows Monday received $7,500.
Vacates this week whe&
Kt
the
tion in thiji nty since before
Ir Doticen.
The house wa« lighi house is to be turned over to ShuWitii 8avage*s name tttached and the advance sale is not very en- berts who will
war.
pat in legitimate atto the iAmw it thonld bring in the coaraglng. This marks the opening traction.
It wfll give Savafe two of the Broad for the seaaen.
money.
*aiia
Bad
Mn*'
(Princess, 3d
fihows in town as Mhsl will be hang*rrwo Little Qirls in Blue" rather
Csngfat on; business is inA Sarar^ topped expectations at the third Mo - week).
ing on at the Treroont
creasing nightly. Over $14,000.
Mr«Hluction in a Shnbert hoo^e is an- day night opening at the Forrest.
**Tba Breliei Wing** (Olympic, 4th
o*hir novelty.
This Erianger musical show went over week).
Only attraction under $2
There wasn't a change of bill at wen and got fine notices from most mark: ahow shoppers flocked into
any of the legitiaMte booses for the of the papers. The Fairbanks Tm'mn this house; $13,8<M>.
The Boston opera house is have had a lot of good publicity in adweek.
'Eniyaie'* BUnois. 1st week). limdark with the departure of *'Mecca** vance, and it seems ressonable to ited engagement. Did- not hit the
Sothem and Marlowe with their suppose that this show will do be tt i stride anticipated. Thought Wilsou
Shakesperian repertoire not being here, in prop-^rtion, than it tfd on and Hopper would, pack them in.
dne there until next Monday. There Broadway.
Plenty of room on lower fl^or all
will be a general shift of plays at
Hie Shuberts are bringing "Love week. About $14,000. This give^
the Shubert houses in town on that Birds'* into the Shubert Monday for show better than break. White's
*The Oaw" will leave the m limited run (probably not more **8candala'* onderlined Oct. 6.
date.
l*lTnionth and go to the Wilbur, than three weeks). **'Mecea" win fol"EMp^rar
(Playhouse, 2d
which win be vacated by *The Whirl low it.
Mrs. Fiake in "Wake fJii week).
About aame pace as last
The ads announc- Jonathan** foUows the "Divorcement** week, totalling $8,fi00. Figured wUl
of New York.'*
ing the last performances of 'The show at the B^oad,' for tiro> werk^ pidi up within a week or two.
Whirl of New York*' oay that Bos- only.
"Mary- Rose' next for two
''HdMelT Haarlqaaz** (Studebaker
ton's loss is Pittsburg's gain but weeks.
Igat week).
The switch which Mr.
Bostonians don't seem to be worry"Mr. Pim Pas.ses By" win open the Ditrichstetn made from "Toto" was
ing much over iL
The show was legitimate season at the Garrick when not an advantage from the box-office
dne to stay here for six weelu bnt rrhe Four Horsemen" quits Oct. 8. standpoint Even though datties were
after tlie opening last Monday night
"Spanish Love' comes to the l<yr<c warm in praise of star, show only
the Shuberts ehifted their plans next Monday for four weeks. "H ippy- grossed around $12,000. Makes way
quickly and ordi>red it out at the Oo-Lucky" shifts into the Walsnt Of Sunday for "Afgar."
end of thio week.
all the list there is only one, "The
"Over the Hill** (Woo<)s, 3d week).
Frank Tinney will leave the S)in> Bat" which i» booked for a run. Tw », Film, switching from two performbert having been in there since L'<- three and, at th4> out .side four, weeka ances to continuous at riHc-75c and a
bor Dav and doing a fair busineM are the usual thing.
few at $1. Groas $10,000. loHt week.
Margaret AugKn
roost of the time.
Chestnut street was split open Xy
"The Mirage** (Great Northern. 3d
with *Th<» Woman of Bronx" \m to the opening of Shubert vaude/ille at week). Florence Beed having tedious
replace the 'The Claw" at the riy- the renovated Chestnut Ktreet I'lv-rp struggle.
Heavy adr<»rti8ing cammouth.
hoi!se.
The Keith people ru t|ieu iu paign appealing to women did not get
Wayburn's 'Town Gossip" will al- Gertrude Hoffman as the heidlin>r. results. GroswKl about $0,000. .Moves
sj limp out of town Saturdny. if To date, nobody seenin to be th^loftcr. out .Sunday to make way for "Honeynothing happens meantime. "Tb^ Fol- There was plenty of room upstairs at dew."
li«!H" coming in.
"The Wren* has the ShubeK show Moiulay BiAtin-'e
"Lishtala"* (Blackstone. .3d week).
two more weeks at the Hollin when and night, and Keiths didn't hive ca- Frank Bacon will probably settle
Ethel Barrymore in **DeclasBe" Is pacity, but both lioui^es appeared sat- down here for record-breakiBg run.
When this piny arrives isfied.
Rcediiled.
Business keeping up at all performthe season -for the house will get
ances, with exception of few vacanThe line-up of the legit houses:
Up to now it
under way actually.
" I rena'*— (Shnbert,
4th
week). cies in upper section during early part
ha.'< been off for business.
Has not net the world on fire, but of week. Hounded close to $20,000.
Honors for the past week were had rather an edge on "The Love
;*The Baf* (Grand, 3I)rh week).
divided between "Mecca" and Mifr/i IvCtter."
Dropped Is.st week during Still garnering plenty of fspace in
in "I^dv Billy." Playing at a $2.50 slump to about IIS.OOO.
I^ave Sat- f^ailies. Kusiness dropped below i»rcceeding week, chalking up $17,300.
top with ^ most extensive display urday, with "J>ove Birds' coming in.
of ndverti^ng "Mecca" was put ovtsr
"The GoM Dlgfers** (Vowtm, .'M
"A BHI of Divercemeat"..( Broad,
big for the finishing weei(, playing: 1st week).
Again reached $20/M)0. SoDillingham importatiou week).
ciety
seems to have taken to this
to a better figure than any week from
England with Allan Pollock
wan hero.
it
Mifxi played almost heading.
Not very encouraging but Belasco product.
Centra (Dark). Open Mondav with
capacity at the Tremont.
is listed only for two weeks and has
"The Detour." from New York.
ERtimatPS for last week: ^
chance.
Champion." »*ort. Grossed but
'"The
Billy"
"Lady
(Tremont, 4th week).
"Two Little Girts la BIm**— ForReported effort is being made to rest, Ist week).
Bettered expec- $7,800 last week businesH nway off.
hold thin show in town for next tations and hffs no end announced.
week or two. I>ne to leave week Well treated by critics. "J^ve IjctRehearsing "Jew" la Wilmington
from Ratnrday and if it doen wiil ter" went out weakly. General conWilmington, Del., Sept. 28.
go to n turnawny. or was the caki* senHus it needs more revision.
The Playhouse for the week of Oct.
BusinoKS
with 'The O'Brien flirl."
"Fear Horsemen"— (Garriek, 7th
will
10
be occupied by "The Wander,
last week about $lf).000; the bodt week).
Win make way for "Mr.
Jew," the imported Belascohoi5«e could do would be a bit over Pirn" Oct. 10. Ingram picture a knock- ing
Erlanger show.
"T>lttle Old New York" not out
$20,000.
riffht along, but showing effects of
•
looked upon £s big money posfiibi- new legit openingH.
The early part of the week will be
lilv for this house in underlined.
"Coraersd"— (Lyric, 4th week). nsed for rehearsals, the production
Wren,"
(Hollls.
2ud week). Bully show, universally liked but haii formally opening here Oct. 14.
"The
Despite drawing power of Helen not been sticking to promise. Hardly
Huyen, supposed to be as good here 100 neople downstairs Monday night went out to puny $5,000.
as in any city in the country, Tark- and last week's figures did not reach
Dreams"
"Love
(Walnut,
3d
ington's latest show in not gotOng $0,000.
"Spanish Love" Monday.
week). Final week for this one saw
over strong. About $7,000 IsRt weeK.
"The Bat"— (Adelphia, 1st week). it .founder pretty badly. Marion
iMt at all un to the standard, (^)n- First
of
real
knockout
season. Green and Elsie Alder are both leavatstent carriage trade bnt as one Opened to jammed house and sold ing the cast, and many other things
•M-timer put it, ''every carriage out for week with prospects of are being done to the show. "Happy**Irish Byes" Qo-Lockj** comes ia next week.
(Cootinoed on page 22)
atayiag te Ohristaoas.
late season cud
belief that the pooijIp
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SHOWS

AND GOHMENT

IN N. T.

Pay,**
Eltinge ^5th week).
last week reported about
$0,200: far from satisfactory. "The
Demi Virgin," newest A. H. Woods*
production, reported succeeding at.

''Baek

don. Inc.

Pace for

'^ally,**

week).

"BiMd

mad Sand,*' ^Empire (2nd
week). Started well, opening Tuesday last week, wiclr''OtJt( 8i1nu«!r
getting the notices.
His performances said to be best since "Kismet** Show probably listed for ten
weeks, then for road where atar is

sure fire.
^'BlvaatM TlB%". Ambassador

Opened Thursday night
Amsterdam
(39th
Starting tenth month as

New

strongly as first. Gross last week
IMIing
up remarkably
$32,700.
money record, total gross to date
over $1,276,000.
.««8eaBd>te«" Liberty liUth week). Fi.
nal week, leaving for road Saturday. George M. Cohan's "O'Brien
Girl** succeeds, opening Monday, at
Proottcer favored re$2.60 top.
I>eatH on road but I. .k of attractions brought it in now.
03rd St.
''Shifflo
Alaafl,"
(19th
week).
Stronger now than whej^
Last week's gross
first opened.
claimed $0,500, best figure thus far.
Jjooks safe for farther run. Getting $1,400 early in week, with better than that for latter days.

traction.

Chicsgo. Sept. 28.

Chicago business was again a bit
Attractions selling out
off laet week.
on the lower floors had little demand
It appe^ra the defor the balcony.

mand

^
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flnt

Shobert operetU tried oat
Hent tn Boaten bat looked so good, held off
Sitii thia scaaoB for Broadway,

week).

laat aeaaoB, acoring.

pened Thuraday.

"BhMbMri's ElgMk

•

Wtfe,** Rita (2nd
Severe panning by critics "Six Cytiadar Lave," Sam Harria
any way. Second
(0th week). One of few real win*
night turnaway and demand in agenners among new aeason's producdea inmped among leadera with
tions.
GHde upward continued last
flrat we€^'8 g reas over $17,000.
week, gross $16300. Getting dose
"BiM LagMi,'' Astor (3rd week). In
to capacity as a rule, with mail.
doubt.
Extra advertising reaorted
nees slightly off.
to, vrith only fair
response last '*8oaya,** 48th St. (7th week). One
week.
Shnberts will dedde this
of nnmber of early arrivals which
week whether to try farther with
have not gained ^ough box oflkt
EngHah acenic drama.
momentum to get on winning side.
"Daddy's Qm« A-Haattot,** Plymouth
Management expects to put it over.
(4th week)* Again went to around ^'Swards,'*
(6th
National
week).
$7,700. May have been offered too
Listed for final week. Shuberts ta
early; management contends its aubring in "Main Street" next Weddiences not yet returned to New
nesday. May iiostdbly seek another
York and full strength not tested.
house for *i)words,'* but likely te
BosL
*'Dalcy,'* Frazee (6th week).
be withdrawn Saturday.
ness in and out with box oflice bull- "Ratara of Patar GriMa,** Belasco
Better
ish latter part of month.
(2nd week).
Opened Weilnesday
last week, revival, drawing $10,000
and more consistent draw needed to
performances.
establish as hit first predicted:
first five
Around
*'FeUlta,*' Globe (15th week). Closcapacity business and limited enNotice of last two
gagement, looks easy of success.
ing strongly.
weeks brought ollce ruA, with 'TaKgartat,'* Casino
(8th
week).
house going to capadty again.
Continues at fine gait; $2.50 top,
as
a
last
Final week, show opening at Bossmash.
Gross
figures
business
week $21,000.
Night
ton.
"The Love Letter,^* Dillingham musical play, comes in Oct. 10.
$2,700 and over. Matinees, $1,400.
(58th week).
Little
(19th week). ''Tlia Bat,*' Morosco
*«Flrat Year,**
Perked up further, gross going to
Still using printed box offlce stateIndications are for furment at night. Last week again
$11,766.
ther Increase and management ex.
beat $10,000, dose to capadty eight
peds show settling down for run
perform aaeea.

week).

failed to hurt in

*'Oet

Hippodrome

Taf^tkar,**

well into winter.
'H'ha Clrde,*" Sdwyn
Smash of new dramas.
as big as firat, gross
Sho^
000 again.

(5th

Holding pace and slightly
week).
improved takings last week with
$HI3300.
Said to be profitable for
big house, for type of show pre•
sented (top $1.60).
"QattlBg Gartio't Qartar,*' Republic
(9th
week).
Management not
sanguine over future of thia farce.
Getting between $7,000 and $8,000
.lately, 90 per cent under expectations.

"OfMavieli VlUaia Falllea,** Shubert
(5th week). Class musical revue
getting steady heavy attendance in
top^riced seats, which means low.
er ioor.
Around $20,000, about
$1/IU0 under previous week, differ*
ence coming with Saturday matinee.

"Haaart Art

Evea,**

Times

Square

(8th week). Probably wUl aUy another month then Chicago mentioned as first sund. Made about
even break and in normal times
might have connected for run.
''Jasc Married,** Nora Bayes (22nd
week). Lost week was best aince
moving over from ShiAert last
OMnth, beating $8,UcO last week.

|

(3rd week).
Second week

beating $20,praised 'all
around. John Drew and Mrs. TjO*.
Sdwyna
lie Carter heading cast.
palled this winner after dosing
three flopa in row.
(6th week).
*'Jh9 Dataar,*^ Bijou
Final week. Good notices failed to
Due for
attract paying business.
Chicago next week. "The Nightcap"
moves over from 3S)th Street.
"The Easiest Way,*' Lyceum {iA
week). Around $11/)00 last week,
good business for dramatic revival
probably run anthis season.
other month, then starts on tour.
''Tka Graea QaMaaa," Booth' (36th
week). Best Saturday night since
spring, gross going to over $9,000.
ihsgagement likdy to run well into
new season.
^'Tha Hare,** Belmont (4th week).
One of new shows given world of
praise by dramatic critics. As yet
has not shown paying strength.

Wm

Last week was little under $5,000.
Must get $7,000 to provide profit.

Waybnm*8 "Town Gossip* due "The Laat Wattz," Century (21st
Oct 10, with "Just Married** posweek).
Interest in this imported
sibly assigned another house.
"Laaaeelat and Elalae,'* Greenwich
Village (3rd week). Well regarded.
Co-operative
;>roduction,
in
on

there.

for

"The Merrv Widow,** Knickerbocker

makes future
Around $4,000 fairly

(4th week). Another three weeks.
About $24,500 last week. Revival
elaboratdy staged and should clean
up on tour.

guarantee.

Stiff

Broadway

house

problematic.

musical piece not as great as expeetetl with arrival of fall season.
Is in cut rates, liberally supported'

good for house.

figure

aske<l

Arnold Daly openti

repertory Oct. 10.
Fulton (24th week).
One ""The Nighteap,** 30th Street (7th
holdover leaders.
I^st week ' week).
Moves in to Bijuu next
found draw strengthening, with
week. Next here is "Like a King."
gross going to $il..'i00.
Double
first Adolph Klauber attraction this
present run expected.
season.
"AUa la the Maklag,'* Hudson (2nd "The Silver Fex,** Maxine ElUott
week). Opened Tuesday last week
(4th week). Ran ahead of its secwith opinion divided.
Except for
ond week's business, gross beating
end of week, takings were moder$10,000.
Figure satisfactory to
ate.
Show said to be in on 10
management though capadty at $3
weeks'
guarantee.
Management
about third more. Cast holds five
not confident and show may leave
persons, with William Faversham

"LHiOBi,*'

of

any time.

starred.

"March Hares," Punch ^nd Judy (8th **The Spring," Princess (2nd week).
week).
Final week.
Opened at
Pruvincetown Players' attraction.
Bijou aiMi moveil here but at no
Produced downtown last sea.sou and
time made pretention of box office
now offere<l on Broadway. Opcoed
strength.
''The Fan" with Hilda
Wednewlay. last week.
Spong succeeding.
''Two Blocks Away," Cohan (Hth
"Mr. Pim Passes By," Garrick (2nd
week). ItooHted pace $500 last week
week). Goes to road Saturday, inbut still disappointing.
Some inserted here as stop gap.
terest, starring
Theatre
Barney llernanl.
C»uild opens season next week, with "The Wheel," Gayety (5th week) An•AmbuHh."
other week to go, having <lrawn but
"Matic Box Revae," Music Box (2nd
fair taking.s with little over :p7.tM)0
week). Off to great start Thursday
top.
Tyler's "The
Wren" with
last week, getting $7,500 with fop
Helen ItJives Hurcee<Iing.
$10 at premiere. Can plav to $3,- "Walt Till We're Married," Plavlioiipc
300 nightly and arounl $27,000 on
(1st
week).
First offering by
week. Reviewers greeted .show as
season.
Oliver
Morosco
this
one of finest revues ever staged.
Opened Monday night.
Is fourth

Jumped to leadership in agency deliouHe
attraction offered
this
in
mand.
since late July.
"Nice People," Klaw (31st week). "White Headed Boy," Henry Miller
Final week, going to road. Opening
(3rd week).
Another pla.v jfiven
any other period than spring, would
Hnt busifine sendoff by critic."*.
have spanned full season
ness IflHt week under experlntions.
"Lilies
of the Field" next week.
.Mo«t of that o»
around $5,(HK).
"Only 38,** Cort (3rd week). Showupper floors.
men believe this would be winner in "Little Lord Fauntleroy, Clnl week).
ordinary seasons. Agency buy has
Film. .Mary Pickf<»rd featur*-. Lost
aided much so far.
Improvement
week about $13,000.
^
<••">
noted last week, •gross going to "Three
Lyri»'
Musketeers,"
»
» ^^
little under $8X)Oo[!
picture.
Fairbnnks'
week).
Filitt.
»iPat L»oh,*»
Comedy^ (Is week)
Easily smash of films here. Aroiiua
First attraction of Kilboume Oor$22,000.
"
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smart,
Collier acts as the juolvr.
a howl from entrance and the
final anapper is a yell.
Berlin then does his specialty, assisted \fy some girls
Need1e^> to
record, the audience cheered. Modest,
witty, likeable, the little chap who
has written the predominant hits of
the decada and done so msny other
good things so well, was lionised. He
kidded himself and the show and Harsight, for it is cutting, clever,

sure satire.

AMERICA'S GREATEST SHOW

It

MUSIC BOX REVUE
By JACK LAIT
Pretented bj Sam Harrii; wordi
am! music by IrTing B«rUn; staged by
HMMrd Short; eoitniiiM and aettings
Srected by Short; costumes designed
Ralph Mulligan, Cora Mac Gea*
orchMtratioaa by
Zf Alice O'NeUI;
Vrsnk Tours, Maurice de Pach, Steve
Alfred Dalby,
Grant,
Charles
jnitB,
Oscar Radin, Harry Akst.
Sam Bernard. William
rrincipals:
Oollier, Florence Moore, Joseph HantAleta, Emma Haig,
Ity, Ivy Sawyer,
Biehard W. Keene, Paul Frawley,

and B«n<ard a smitten angel.

Ada Boel^ll, Rose Dolando. ReRiano, Jo^f- ph n^y^
Jrring Berlin's Masic Box Revut
H. Harris*. Irving
oMB^d and
Berlin and Jos. M. Schenck's Music
In America,
theatre
daintiest
BoK« the
with tbe greatest girl-song-comedyaecialty-spectacle entertainment in
ustory. No musical show of the past
The
erer touched it in splendor.
gpmeness of its producers, the genius
thrtlling
of its author-composer, the
ingenuity of its director, and the ultra
surroundings of tbe theatre the last
syllable in Bijou modeling and trimming make it perhaps the most notable opening of its class in American
theatrical annals.

dishes.

It gets
sheets of laughter in preparation for
Nothing but Cuts," a sketch by Col;
lier to follow, with an intervening
episode sUrring Santley and Sawyer,
called ''Dining Out"
Again, in the
UUer, the staging is extraordinary. It
sUrts in a'^'caWTttre' tloor of which
lifts to a bslcony, carry tag the principala up, while below them in pantomime are enacted the items of their
cafe menu.
For a pre -finale, trees
coma to life with girls in them and
Cameron, there is a blare of animation, when
Ifaarice Quinlivan,
the
Be(h Meakins. Wilda Bennett, Bfar- suddenly it is transformed to
Margaret Irvlug, bungalow they have been singing
Eerlte and OiM,
about,
and
they
wnsblag
home,
are
at
tbert Rhodes. Broz Sisters, Chester

W

Hd^

Hale,
Bif»

^am

—

A

smash.

'^Nothing but cuts" is a convulsing
burlesque of stage direction, a wordy
script Doing cut to a mono- word series, with laugh punches* all the way.
Collier, Bernard and Margaret Irving
predominating, with Santley doing
some excellent legitimate character
work. This goes by magic to a lampoon on the Ben- AJi Haggin living
Kictures, with a comedy fall by Miss
ioore for a wow as the lights black

out

"My Little Book of Poetry." with
Santley, the ever-busy, bringing to life
the character of famous verse, makes
a pleasant picture aid talk scene.
Miss Moore's monologue succeeds it
The show played in accord with She was extremely nervous at the
Before a premiere opening performance, but withal got
these elements.
audience that had moved every in- it in high. Then Mica B^iaett Icada
fluence short of divine to get tickets, the many encore soiw hit of the show,
"Say it with Muaic/^a topical berlin
it whisxed through in a blaae of enthusiasm and approval, gasps of ad- knockout, the number staged with
astonishment,
miring
typhoons of rare lightings and harmonies and animated illuatrations.
laughing amusement.
The three Brox Sisters, Canadian
Many monuments have been built,to
Sam Harris in the way of theatres aiul newcomers, destined to print themoccesRes: many less tangible but even selves on Broadway memory as outmore durable ones have been erected jitanding hit-makers in this memorvlonted able aggregation of better-known ento Irving Berlin in the uuin
popularity of his works and of his tertainers, lead the first act ftnalt.
own personal endowment But this This is in keeping with the daring
wmb ct combination of it all, with every which characterises the ^entire affair.
quality that has brought each of these That they send in a hit is in keeping
unusual men to the topmost, com- with the surefire spirit of the entire
bined and blended.
affair.
The three babes tear off a
AH Broadway is ringing with the iMirticularly wlckad blues in particnstory of their covrage, investing more larly nanghty fashion.
This is really
than $1,000,000 in the theatre and the best number BerKn has done for
how fill t!pLi.-t..> in a jtcar i;enerally the review "Everybody Step." When
flewed with apprehensive suspicions; the girls get it swinging the curtains
the cast thry en^god for this venture Csrt and the whole stage is in Alice
it a» uiagnificeiit and prodigal as their
lue and the vrhole company enters,
original outlay; the. faith that they dressed alike for a stunning effect
placed behind Hassard Short in his and a work-up of hysterical cnthoslextravaprant
expenditures of their aam in front.
money is without parallel in anch enThe audience staggers ont diasj
the pearl scene, alonej cost and weak with langhter, applause and
terprises
upwards of $20,000. just to present thrilla. For once everyosie at a New
a number; the inimitable wit of Berlin York show is agreed on a vecdiet
sparkles through it
the way; and knockout Now what can follow that
Everyone is breathless.
the whole thing moonta up to whare 6r8t half?
Tho ovcrtara glides into a daaaieal
it seems impossible that so small a
playhouse can pay in doliara for all and tha curtain rereala a mythical
garden with a fountain.
this investment.
It is the
Perhops it is not aa enterprise that fountain of yonth, Santley playing
doUars, alone, can repay; perhaps it Youth. The allegory takes np but a
«aaa^t the dollars, alone, that the minute, when girls came np from nomen behind the Music Box and the where and a gorgeous ballet fills the
Music Box
Revue were seeking. eye, Helen Newcombe and Cheater
There can be no doubt that the dol- Hale executing a skillful and impreslars will pour in.
Whether they will ts) >< interpretative dance. Rene Itiano
be enough is a question. And whether then does a single specialty and stops
these men. who have so many other the show in low comedy song and
ources of large income, would shut dance.
it eCF if the many dollars were not
Tho comedy high -spot follows, a
vou^h. is aa equally substantial travesty on movie# by Oeorge Y. Hobart, the actors playing a tragedy seqfiestion.
If tho Music Box Revne doesn't riously
and talking nonsense with
wn for years, New York is craxy. It stem faces, mating a grotesque anomjgnot be the fanit of Harris or aly, entirely plausible and. therefore,
sron. for they have given New York as well as becsuse the words are luthe most wonderful show it has ever dicrous, getting bif-bang laughs withThen Sam Bernard, in
beheld, in its sweetest theatre.
out a gap.
Manning it are innumerable me- "one." Ham isn't too proud to put
cbanies, wurking hitherto unheard of on the old loose pants nnd the wig he
nghting combinational and
He Ktart.s with
stage ef- wore 20 years ago.
fects.
On a bridge above stage more a bum political speech, gets into disthan a dozen operators sit and aim cussion of modern dancing, docs a
^•Jtical spots, and from front and low comedy dance; the curtains dissides as many more shoot
Entrsnces appear, and a magnificent number is
are made through the floor, np practi- staged of dancing specialties.
BerThe staging of
JJl elevators, oat of dividini; scenes, nard here is a riot.
n-om everywhere. The show is n diixy the number is lavish and brilliant.
wies of unexpected and nnprecedentNow comes the pearl number. Never
more gorgeous been
J*ari1stlc freaks in staging, lighting. has anything
given to any audience. MiH» Bennett
*Y^"ih». setting and operation.
The music box idea is Introduced by appears in a gown that is mad with
• proliogue shewing the roof of a pearls.
She biased with them, for
contrantion. Little Aleta comes they are sooked in light for hours
enters, nnd sings n song,
before
she
*' "nd offers the show. looking
J^'iJJ'
tanntzlng and eatable, and the scene when lo! A drop vaniKltes, and there
portiere of pearls, from
<>
is
hanging
a
a
practical music box, out of
•f^
tormentor to floor and the full width
J t PO"r the g»rla. carrying notes
sjtf bnrglnr lamps— the two
while against the back
stage,
symbols of the
Jt Hongwriting. according to Berlin's wall is a huge lavelliere of brilliants,
iriMjk mothods of
flanked with tremendous -pearl penextracting humor.
Ploronoe Moore stars in a skit bv dants some ten feet long
Jrauces Nordstrom, a satire on bedFrom exery side come ^\r\» dresse«l
room faces.
the
Sud<len1y
Miss Nordstrom, like in pearls on black.
jveryono oIkc who had a hand in this lights flash off and the pearU alone
nappy pot rmiiri. seems
radium
baumi'lion
like
a
ween,
are
to havp been
The audience, alJJspired: "rnder the Bed" is the bles in the dark.
wisest nnd mirest of
the sntiaes that ready stunned by the spectacle, is here
When the
entirely breathless.
taken
her
name.
Collier
dil!^r
/"r*"'^*^
r*<?trd
this awne, nml it was a hit lights go up ag.nin nnd it seeni.s nothail the '-ay.
ing in(»re could be done to enhance
Haig and Keone dance
sweetly. what is already miraculous. MiK« Ben-
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*'"L"''^

^''^ *>•* "^'^n**

"'

first

^1»<*

.^"fthf^r.

di.-^pinylr.g
slnhriT"''
?.
f»iw
/"r*^" ^^ •»^<*"<^ construction
"'^" ."*•'*"•
^^<»ral specialty
dAn.
"'* 'nternolnted.
The scene
ripl

nn-R down

i

'

,

to a fvMilad...

';?'''^ ."0'^ ^'""''^r

Thi.
he hnd.
seenV
"'•'-ne J'T^
makes

<»"^" >n "^ne."

It j.s great.
The
Collier n blase director

A

_

nett

re-enter.'<.

two

pearl-bri.vtling

pages h(»hling a train of

'^^""^^t. looking ravishing,
•nil
J'-"*
** n gigantic fSn nprighted
tnillw^
-iiuiwn.v
ncros« stage.
She handles
a t
<^<'xterity and grace. Then
flia^
^'e
the set fin
ine
opens, down comjqs n
y^r. on«l the
girls pour over it.

pearl.s

pearl.**— mi'lions of nenrls.

parade

Is

bewildering

nn

The

more
pearl

no word-

picture of it would visualize it.
Out of the typhoon of appnuse that
follows, come Iteruard. Mis.s Moore
and a bo.v nnd girl bef<a;e an apartment drop. They are flat hiintinjr.
Only a reccnfly tr:Mi.«!pIanted (""hicftgoan. from the sweet west where
people live in homes instead of shelves

and catacombs,

what
in

it

New

cm

fully

apjueriate

to hunt an sDartuicnt
York; hut T(Hiiiny Cray, who
iiieanf.

wrote the

bit.

must have had an

in-
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OUT OF TOWN REVIEWS
B^
'A BILL

OF DIVOROEBIXNT'

THE SIX-HFTY

PhUadelphia, Sept. 28.
Toledo, acpt. r«.
This three act comedy-drama, proending that is perfactly logical,
but far from popular may hurt the duced at the Saxon, Sept. 22 (and uuw
success of Charles Dillingham's lat- playing in Detroit), Is due in New
est show which opened Monday at the York. Oct. 3. It was written by Kate
McLaurln and produced by Lee KugeU
jag of costume and^sceiie itcveltics, Bioad Street.
"A Bill of Divorcement** is a pow- who gives the comcdy-dranu the deand the whole ensemble s fitting finish to i gorgeous and unrivaled show. erfully constructed, well-knit piece of scriptive caption "A Page Tom Oot
the Hook of Ufe."
To Hassard Short must be given work extremely well put on by Its of Broadway
wiU like the play, proglory without stint for the wizardry English cast, headed by Allan Polvided Kugel puts a iltUe more speed
of this wonder-work.
Permitted to lock, a real war veteran who was Into the action Human qualities of
"cut loose," Short outdistanced ahy- shell-shocked and wounded himself. Its
Intense interest form the fabric of the
thin|[ in musical show precedents.
He author, Clemence Dane, haa tackled^ story but the climaxing episodes are
originated, he invented, he applied, he besides the advertised theme of shell
too far njpnrt to sustain the interest
shock,
such
heavy
subjects
the
as
illustrated, all with biaarre touches of
in even consecutiveness
Individuality projected far beyond any- heredity of insanity, the problem of
Two scenes in the first act are
thing his predecessors had strained eugenic marriages and the right of a
synchroniatd ia time The first shows
for
the past. His cunning waa aid- perfectly normal person to happineSK the kitchen of Dan
farm
Taylor'a
ed by the generosity of the show- despite an early wedding with a men- house in the New Hampshire Hills,
owners and ny the cleverness of his tally tainted mate.
the second the interior of a diding
material, but Short's work in this
Nineteen years before the opening csr
\
success stands forth as an Individual of the play, Hillary and Margaret
In the kitchen stene la Hester,
triumph that his successors may shoot Fairfield, both young, contracted a brought to a desperatOv mood through^
•at for years to come. He makes all war-time marriage.
Hillary b badly living in an atmosphere
the rest loolc like one-night-stand pro- shell shocked and, with a taint of in- and rural life; Dan Taylol
ducers, and^That takes in the best and sanity in his family, is confined in an band, who has spent seven
the most famous.
asylum, his mind tL complete blank. the farm and lost his ambition
Never before has such a show been His wife and daughter, tne latter of pace of busineas, and *'Qramp,**^
seen.
It guarantees iht permanency whom he has never seen, both fall in grandfather of Dan. who, at 89, ia
of the Music Box as n mighty in- love. The wife divorces him and in- constantly reiterating he hss an amfluence in the American theatre hence- tends ,to marry Gray Meredith. The bition to live until one hundred, and
forth, and it lays a sta^e master- daughter, Sydney, knowing nothing of backs up the ambition with confidence.
piece at- the feet of advancing time.
the mental taint and thlnkinff the
At the garden gate oV this New
father is suffering from shall shock Hampshire farm the train kndwn as
Lait.
only, becomes engaged to 'iha rector's *'the six fifty" ia wrecked Out of the
son. A week belWe the mothar*s in- dining car pour tha charactara, l«
tended wedding, HiDary soddtnly re- the second scene. They are a dya^|^road magnate, a famous
Despite its several very evident gains his memory, eacaiMa and coqms peptic
prrma-doana burnt with worldly unshortcomings this much can be said to the house. Margaret ia aboat to
nappiness, a>Don Juan whoiiad near
for. the new musical
piece
which renounce her new love and nnrat
iy wrecked the Ufa of the opara singI^eoa De Costa, Inc., Introduced for HUlary to health In spite of the fact
er years before,
a young college
the first time on any stage at the that she has never really boon In love
two fUrtatiofis flappers, and
graduate,
Strand,
Far Kockaway. Saturday with htm. when Sydney, overhearlna the colored Pnllman porter
her
resisting
Gray*s
pleaa,
leama
of
night. *'it has great 4)os9ibllities." The
Into the qttiet Hfe of the Taylor
lay opinion was forcefully voiced be- the family taint, fears to hand tt down farm houaelMld these **wrecked** pastween acts by a lobbyist, "This is the to her own possible children, tells her sengers on tha six fifty are thrown
kind of show you sec when you boy mother to go with Gray and find hap- and their camlDg turns the immedlata
cut rate tickets." in itself is more funess and, herself, sacrificas her world of that family topay-turvy.
complimentary than otherwise.
For over to spend bor years taking cars
Linian Albartaon returns to tha
if that be the verdict in comparison of her stricken father.
stage in this play as Hester, with
This doesn't sound like very enter- voice leaa limpid and appeallag than
to a show that has hit Broadway
after a break-in tour, the final ver- taining food for tha theatre, and It of yore: William T. Haya L an
dict on this comedy with music after Isn't in the popular sense, bnt the amusing
Basa
dyapeptic;
LilUaa
it
has played the usual break- in whole thing is so well done that the and Hasd Tumcy are the eaptivat
itinerary should bo aomething really effect is one of power, and raali^, and ing flappera; -Lolita Bobartaon ia a
the Illusion is seldom it ever lost from itunniag prikna-doBQa; Wilbur Cos ia
worth while.
a truly typical PulUiuui partar; Leon"Page Mias Venua" frankly shows first to last.
PoQock, still beariif 11 pieces of ard WlUey appaala te tha rola of 4ha
too much evidence of being a one
man job and with a musical piece, sharpnel, handlea his role with the husband without ambition, and lioula
with ita manifold incidental detaila, poise and restraint of Oyril Maude, Fierce aa Qranp promiaea to acora M.
that is too mdi for any one man. only emphasizing tha seriona aids al- great hit In the latanaaly hnmaa rola
Besides composing the score and ways rather than tha light Katherlna of tho near octogenarlaa who ia dewriting the lyrics, Mr. De Costa prac- ComeH, tho only Aaencan pUytr in termined to beeoma^ cantana^laB.
These strongly contraating types
tically adapted the libretto program the British eaat, handles the girl's
credited to I/ewis Allen Browne and role in a chana'ing, whoie-haarted form a kalei^scople charactariaation
Adelaide Frenctf.
These latter twain sort of way, and never overacta. Ada and the story movea smoothly but ai«ra better known to atage writing aa King, the character part of Aunt oat as slowly as a Jerk-water sta
farceurs and It waa in the form of a Ilestcr, ip prim and predaa to the tlon accommodation Instaad af a limitIn
Near
Ita auceeaa
farce that De Costa originally saw lire, and Chbrlea Waldroa, Evelyn ed ''sisfifty.**
the script, then titled "The Hun- Walsh Hall, Arnold Lucy, John Ast- York seama to depend upon ita put
on
ting
and
more
steam
aequirlBi
ley and Fred Graham add cameo hits.
dred Per Cent Girt**
The production is well -staged, and more speed.
That ia the theme of the libretto;
the finding of a girl
for Jimmy was well received hero on Monday
night
except for that logical, but unKalcigh in order to comply with his
N. Y.,
uncle's million-dollar hequeot to the happy ending. There was no applause
Albany. N. Y., Sept. 28.
effect that should he marry a young at the end, aq^ Acept for the stuThe Proctor Playera scorad their
lady
whose measurements coincide dents <^ drama, tiie verdict seemed biggest hit of the seaaon in George
with the original Venus de MUo he against that end. It is only running M. Cohan's "Seven Keys to BaUpataT
two weeks here.
would inherit the fortune.
I'hilip
The one high light, above all else, at Proctor's Harinanus Bleecker Hall
At wood, the lawyer, proceeds to find
last week.
The stock succeeding the
If be doesn't
such a perfect type for his client In seems to be Pollock.
Fassett Players last July, is popular,
the form of bis secretary but later repeat the acts of many Bngllsh ac- nnd drawing good houaaa. It is a cofor the finale discovers he himself is tors on these shores, the signs are all incident that the t^tmpaay naa scored
really ia love with her and allows ^^''on«'
Waters,
its biggest snccessxYS in Gohan plays.
Jimmy to keep his own sweetheart,
Tlieir work thiiT week It aaaily the
Beatrice
Deouisou,
who in true bringing to mind Dallas Welford 6oizg best of the current seaaon.
inuHical comedy fashion was willing a butler
Alburiy {day goers have i'atron:s«'d
role.
Guy Roberson ss
to sacrifice her lover and hapi>iueHS "Jimmy
Haleigh' who must marry a the IMayers' attractions In nu^h goodthat he inherit his fortune.
Venus type to inherit his relative's ly numbers every week indicstions
.\s Catherine Macon, the title role fortune was a happy surprise in the
p^int not only to the company "stickplayer. Janet Velie is entirely satiis- casting doing much with his agile ing it out," but hanging up a new
t'actory, with insufficient to da.
Iler histrionics in bolstering up several Ktock record for Albany.
The Proc*>'
trilling voice that took
the upper weak spots.
tor Players is the first company thgt
registers ou high speed with smoothly
What the f.how lacks, the produc- has ever attempted a fall and winter
beautiful ease stopiK>d the show sev- ing company
of
reportoire
in
Albany.
states is being taken season
eral tim'»»- particularly in the "Story core of.
That is the building up of Douglas Fairbanks, William Courtof I^ve" number which her rendition the
enay,
Frances
Btarr,
Fay
Balnter.
"book" for comedy and the inelevated into the hit of the show corporation into
the cast of a couple Bert Lytoll and others started on the
although "Firf.side Dreanrt*" contains of specialty dancers.
Lucille Ballan- ladder to theatrical success in Albany
«
more for popular appeal. This Futter tine. a specialty toe dancer. Is doe to (^tock compai:ies.
number is produced in an interior ioin the show in Baltimore* this
Ualph Kellnrd and Tjouiszitu Valesfeek.
with ;; practical fireside in which The score is sprightly
trhe
are
the
leads
of
the
-Proctor
while not
several tableaux are prettily KtaKed >lartlingly striking
Kellard,
who pos8e4ts«>a
although it con- Players.
illuHtrating the theme of the Hong. tains
a couple or three good com- many of the mannerisms of Bert LyThe set it.self waK a umkeMhlft on mercial tunC^ that Mhould not worry tell. nn idol when he pla3'ed here,
thi8 presentation, hoving not arrived tho
music iMiblishers. The lyrics are ncte<l his way into tho hearts of Alin time but its production charm was
really intelligent and the orchestra- bany playgoer.' the first week of the
evident
even with the KubHtitute tions beautifully soothing.
seaH »n ao<l !.as been increaMng his
scenery.
popularity
weekly.
Mi.is
Vilcntine
Karl Lindsay is credited with the
The piece [n. laid in thrre acts, the staging and while it is adequate it aixo iH a big f.ivorite am! \n daily beKioged to attend affairs of women's
fir.st
representing the lawyer'n office contains nothing
new in effects or organizations
and lookini; very much like an ordin- cliorcography.
In Albany.
Its simplicity is more
A girl who has shown real ability
ary vaudeville theatre office net. Th^ on tho order of tab staging.
Kecond set. in whit'li the balance of
in her first year on the stage Is liena
'*^
piece is nent'illeil in to open
the action takes phice, in naid to be at one
Titjis of Troy.
She played in th«»
of the local Selwyn houses
more St liking end even the temporary about Oct. 1.^.
Fas.sett company in the spring and is
Abel.
.Muhstitute
was an improvement on
one 'jf five held over from that comThe show getH a
the fir.st act.
pany.
T\\e others are picrre Watjtetaway
ni<":y
with
the
opening
Alio Vincent and Uose Le Roy. kin. Walter Dickinson, Williom Amscliorus of the lawyer's
secretaries
dell and Kric Dressier.
Others in the
choristers In a girl act called *'L"ttle
ticklin*; an octet
of Corona
typecompany ore Florence Pendelton. LilThis chorus, only el :ht In Miss Sunshine" produced by Meyer lian
writers.
Concord,
William
Townsend.
iniinix r (hacked up bj a male quartet)
\Hrth who is suing them for breach .lames Khaw and Harold Burnett, the

at large.
He sanp^ some
parodies of his own numbers, aimed at
the possible outcome of his latest venture.
Then a frej^t^jivind-up with a
ris

and

life

An

m

^—

•

PAGE MISS VENUS

ALBANY,

STOCK

is
a s'v jkinjfly Roo4l-IookiDg colleclatter two Joining the company this
of
flappers
tion
each
with
a of contract, deny that they were week.
resonant singing voice that gets tho Riven contracts either verbal or writ(ieorge Parsnns, formerly of the
lyrics over corkinjfly well which is ten.
The girls state they withdrew Cohan forces, is the stage director.
niarvelouM in this house pnrtii ulurly, from :'»(' North act because the turn Much of the success of last week's
so hnndicepped by poor ai'^uisticx.
worked hit one week, then laid off. production wan due t(» the staging uf
The casting is ad<'<iuot.^ hut for two They rlaim to have given the pro- the plav bv Mr. I'arsonH.
charactern.
Rolanil Itfittomley ns tlie ducer five days'
William H. Haskell, dramatic critic
notice and said they
lawyer is too genti'oly
(lollte
of the Knickerbocker Press, ah handnn<l
could not afford to lay off. They also
therefore unimpressive. Also Kdward
ling the publicity for the IMay.^rH.
claim their make-up boxe.4 are belleglry as Doctor Nelson <lid not look
.T'>bn Wallace ih treaKurcr of the
j'nIlyman Iless ia defending pany and A, A. **Tek'* Crier is the
the part, his corpulent, appearance in ing held.
a rali^t dress f^uit
utomaticaUy them.
advertising manager.
;

ISFFW 'ACTS THIS

16

NORA BAYE8

and CO.

(2).

Songs.
26 Mins.; Poor (SpeciaJ Sist).
Winter Garden.
Wonder grown ns timo pnspps over
Monday
the head of Nora Hayes.
night ot the Winter (Jnrden Mis?^
Bayes walked on the Rtuge from a

is

in

tlu"

4.'i-minuie

It abruptly endn
a hat store.
ad with no onr on the
moment excepting the

stage at that

two principals.

Treviously there had been numbers
With Allan Kdwardh indulging in a and 11* girls, with several principals.
Frank Hurst sings, Clarence Harvey
of double numbers with Miss
Knyes and the pianist, Miss Hayes is doing an old man character, and
did a very nice turn, using several ClifT Kdwards in blackface with his
H(^n;:^..
internolat inp a kiddinj: eom- ukelele and blues went inlo "one"
ment exactly where it should have after the full stage set, to allow the

it.

couple

second set to be made.
The stage looks like class in its full
stage drapings, the choristers are
pretty and well gowned, even to the
display of fans tliey made, ana everything about the production seems all
right excepting it is a number and not
an act.
Besides there is a useless
waste of time in taking 43 minutes
to display really two arts that are
pressive.
somewhat injured through being interMiss Hayes remained in her white polated
into this kind of a turn.
gown but showed a variety of fans,
The Moran and Wiser Review is not
one larger than the other and both vaudeville and it is not economy. The
large enough to act as canopiei> if turn^ besides wasting time must be
o<'(aKion called.
Previously in the wasting about $1,000 weekly in salMornn- Wiser Review the chorus girls aries. The Moran and >Vjser boom,
bad carried fans, but they weren't erang hat • throwinfi alone
would
fans after Miss Baye<< displayed her be a better act by itself, and Cliff
collection.
Kdwards alone would show better for
Two or three of the Hayftn songs himself than he does now in the Resounded exclusive.
A couple were view. Having a blackface comedian in
pops, one blues and the other a rube "one" break np. a full stage doesn't
number.
The
latter
was "Sally do either any good.
The act should be discarded, with
Green," sung better by Miss Hayes
in tlie rural style than she did the Moran and Wiser and Cliff Edwards
blue;» number.
Her ".Saturday" was continued, as two individual vaudeville
the hit.
Mr. Allan looked very well, "^'ts.
sime.
towered above his singing partner,
and Miss Haye^ said, as she looked
up at him, "You're the tallest beau I '^MELTING OF MOLLY*' (16).
Musical Cemedy.
have ever had."
25 Mins.; Fall SUge (Special Set).
It's a good Hayes act, because Nora
been

«^:icli
tinu^ and starfinp to walii
as a parade of flowers flowed toSix or
\\nn\ her from tlie rear.
seven of the houso staff marched
d'lwn the aisle eacli carrying a huge
floral offering.
Wliile the fower giti
thii'g could be looked \ii)on as obsein this modern theatrical day.
Icte
the Hayes flower procession was im-

off

it.
For $,'^500 weekly
expected beyond the box
office, and Miss Bayes delivers, whether $3,500 worth or not, who can- tell,
excepting tiie management? Sime,

is

in

.

is

ANDERSON
"On

the Heights'' (Comedy Talk).
14 Mins»; Three CSpecial Set).
Fifth Ave.

Ernest
Anderson and Marjorie
Scene shows peak of Alps
with jiractieal rock in center about
10 feet high end concealed inclint
leading to top from behind leg drop
Mnn in tourist knickerbocknt left.
ers appears first, climbing u]) with
safety line stretching back from hit:
wnist.
He reaches peak and pulls
wonmn up hand over hand.
They go into comedy talk of the
quarrel sort, woman complaining ot
hnrdshipw of rao'.int-nn climbing as
spo:t and man expanding on beauties

Burt

Her catch

of v.t»rnery.

was back

line

i>*.

'

(Ih

1

Freeport." Thiod lib for good
Comedy is based on sure-firf
Inughf^.
husbnnd-ond-wife batUe and is amus-

wish
talk

T

in

continued

is

ing.

For

Iwginv to snow and
aroiird to wishing
liinr«''r h>n k in Freeport also.
Finish i»j rather weak and the a«'t needs
A henlthier wallop for the curtain
cliinnx

hushnnd

's

Otherwise
nniet

Smith

it

hro'ig?

it

cotneily

is

set

for

number.

credited

a

first-rate

Paul (ieiarn

with

nutlmrship.
For n turn without specialty and n*
Ftraiclif talking stuff withrmt iniifii
bu-^iness it gets over neatly.
i^

Tabloid version of the three-act
musical play of several seasons ago.
Isabelle

also

Lowe

is

Ben Linn

role,

but his

have not been well drilled.
Although this is the second week
the tab is playing, one of the numbers bad the girls all doing different
head motions. The costuming is inexpensive, the first set having the
girls in gym suits, bloomers and half
t'ghts, and the
second an ordinary
looking lot of dresses.
Aliss Lowe is a qpmedienne with a
re«ord of many Broad^-ay successes
behind her.
She goes at her task
with a will and gets more undoubtedly
out of the lines and situations al'
lotted her
than most- comediennes
would with the same light material.

M

Linn has little to do, coming on
well toward the finish of the skit.
There is another woman principal
and a couple of juveniles, one a tall,
black-baired chap who leads a couple
of numbers with tUc other woman
princij'p.l.

The
gyni.

set
It

used
is

is the interior of a
rather
worn looking.

There

isn't a new idea in the whole
It just drags and drags.
Clos ng the show at the Crescent
Monday night, it put a crimp in the
performance that the audience took
away from the theatre with them.

tab.

Bell.

Rush.

JAMES BARTON

featured.

plays a principal

name does not appear on the program.
The piece has suffered from boiling
down process. Its greatest weakness
is a lack of comedy.
Ten choristers
making two costume changes. They

BURT.

and

Shubert-Cmoeat, Brooklyn.

JIMMY DUNN

and CO. (2)

|

Hack from the cabarets comes Sophie Tucker.
The billing "Kveryhody's Favorite" was no exaggeration
judging from the way this singer of
songs stood out from the thoroughbred
talent that
surrounded her.
Signs on her set mentioned a third
anniversary and upon her entrance it
was brought out that her utiintet of
musicians had been with her for three
seasons, in vaudeville and out.
In
the opening lyric the boys had something to say about Sophie "missing
the cover charges at Heiscnweber's."
Aside from the band Mi.ss Tucker is
using a man and woman for bits, in
addition to her colored maid, who
manages to get into the picture.
Ten number.s made up Miss Tucker's routine Monday night, four counting as encores. There was a mixture
of the current in popular songs, but
special
numbers credited to Miss
Tucker

set'Jied to

predominate.

One

of that division may count the mother
song, which had the songstress on

ber knees crooning to an old lady in
Another provided a change
and highly amused, it coming next
and the title being "When They Get
Too Wild for Everyone Else Perfect
gray.

—

for Me.-

i<-

HARRY rOX wHh

BbatHca Cnltlt

1

"THE DIVIDED WOMAN."
Illusion.

"laterrHptloas."
21 Mins.; Tjvo (Special Hanfllnos).
Palace.
Last seasou's routipe used by Harry

14 Mins.; Full Staflo.

44th Street.
This is P. T. Selbit'ii*t.resentation
of the trick ^hich is being made
a
Fox who then also had the fragily feature act these days on several cirbeauteous licatrice Curtis aiding, has cuits. Sclbit is said to have oiigioutbeen builded to a turn along the skit ed it. His claim was not allowed in
this country on the ground Horace
lines, with William Collier credited
Goldin was the first to show the m\m%
conception.
with Fox in the
thing on this side. Goldin's is called
The incident of the scrubwomen as "Sawing a Woman in Half." This
Liiarious as the bit wa.s, has been one m\^M aptly be titled "Sawing 4
There never was nnf Box in Half," for it omits the prineliminated.
doubt as to the fun of the stunt but cipal punch hi the Goldin presentathere was some feeling that perhaps tion. In which the woman's feet and
the use of the old gal was not just head are seen while the saw apparright— probably that no respect was ently passes through her body,
in
However, the Selbit's the woman is invUible after
shown groy hairs.
ladies of the bucket appeared good the box is locked, and the chilling
thrill of the other is absent; nor ia
natured enough about it.
Miss Curtis is now given a right- the Selbit illusion as gripping.
linenew
in
place
tb*
fully important
RelWt's accomplishment is reminisWhen on she gets the major cent of the disapiiearing woman in
up.
khare of "looks" from the audience the trunk, which Herman perfected.
and that isn't a bad thing for Fox. The sawing process adds further detail
The opening has the comedian chat- to it, but the effect is about the same.
tering about smart foolery, with the Selbit seeks to maintain
that "matter
moving in of the piano affording the can pass through matter." He
shoves
Miss Curtis next throe panes of
first interruption.
heavy glass through
cuts in on Fox's dissertation about slits
in the box. and two steel liladea,
himself to say she is in anotlier act

and happened to cross the stage via

wrong entrance.
That leads to dialog and ends with

the

a rose song, Miss Curtis exiting for
a dash of Jaza with a change.
Reappearing she explains
*'The Chicago," a number Miss Tuck- her partner was angry and she had
er said she wrote anent the present decided
Conventation
separate.
to
**toddle,** the lyric calling attention to
leads to a proposal of marriage and
the
disappearance of the shimmy. their d netting of a pretty number.
During a change the band offered
Harry De Costa Is at the piano with
"Eli Eli," Miss Tucker announcing it nothing- more than occasional accom.
was the first time the chant had paniment bits, attention after the
ever been attempted by jazz musi- opening centering upon the principals.
cians.
It can
be said the number For an introductory number. Fox has
was played with surprising effect. No a lyric working in snatches of "Hate
irreverance was even suggested, the To Get Up ta the Morning."
band playing the number with feeling
The deader beauty of Miss Curtis,
and taking few liberties. The house her llnlrtfil and sweetness of speech
accepted it as a novelty and in the and eren ber singing which has no
spirit intended.
semblance of power, make her as imMiss Tucker with four of her mu- portant in the Fox act as anything
sicians aiding returned with a semi- else.
Fox la a classy juvenile and is
ballad.
smart enough to have attracted aid of
One of the encores Miss Tucker like quality.
Ibee.
announced as a new composition not
by herself, it bringing the man and
woman in for pictures. The extras "FLOROPORA** (35).
were in Chinese costume for one Coadeised Vertloa.
namber.
A number which ahe ex- 35 MIn.; Fnii Sta«e.
plained resulted from the troubles Rialto, Newark, H„J.
of a maid at the shore who "aired"
The Shuberts revived "Florodora"
her husband was "Another Mule at the Century last season as a proHitched in Tour Suble."
duction, and have now condensed it to
There is a difference in Miss a one-act tabloid for vaudeville.
Tucker's routines, some numbers uaed
The condensed version was staged
in cabaret being strictly for such ren- by Lew Morton.
After an out-ofdition.
Her present offering has town break-in the piece has been cut
been builded solely for vaudeville. to 3o minutes.
That neccssitaics a
She probably never had any better fast gait for a piece of this kind. It
collection of numbers for all around consists mainly of a series of chorus
use and as a songstress entertainer numbers with a number leader, the
still holds her own spot
"Pretty Maiden*' nuifiber by the sexand place.
tet the outstanding feamre.
Ibee.
Little time is devoted to dialog, adCHISHOLM and BREEN.
visably cut for vaudeville. The numCoMedy Piaylat.
bers follow each other in close order,
10 Mins.; Two (Special SettliM).
the chorus working harder than any
Audubon.
of the principals and occupying the
Mixed team with emooth running stage the greater portion of the time.
comedy talking vehicle that should go. The comedy role is handled by Fred
The girl is seated outside a fancy Walton. He does a jilly character
little bungalow home.
He comes back which means nothing and fortunately
from the army and the sudden
meet- is not overburdened with time. Royal
ing -ives her a severe shock,
for she Cutter does a character part acceptha.s hien under the
impression that ably with others among the men.
ho was killed, having
received in- George Spanlding, Elmer Haynes and
formaijcrv to thi.-, efftol via
The women include
a tele- LiUiM Christy.
gram from Washington.
Hattie Fox, Maude Gray and Rernice
The couple finally get together with Mershov. The latter stands out.
the man doing most of
the talking
The one set appears to have been
anent old times, especially
comment- used before which can also be said
ing on father's former
actions; oc- of the costumes.
casionally referring to him
as a one"Florodora" is not a vaudeville act.
time junk dealer and now
a miUion- It has been speeded
to the utmost
airo.
He requests the presence of but to no avail. It up
lacks the pundi.
her dad for the purpose
of investigating an automobile time
clock which
he had left with him prior
And WALSH.
to depart- WALSH,
ing for the army.
This leads up to Songs and Imitations.
information from her that
he had 15 Mins.; One.
the iflvcntion
perfected, accounting Columbia (Sept. 25).
>

REED

WANDA

»""f^»»-»'!W. «%*•

"si^

Priday, Sept«mb<ir 30, 1921

Then came

Songs, Stories and Whistling.
16 Mins.: One.
15 MJnf.: Full Stage.
American Roof.
Winter Garden.
for his million.s.
He is also informed
Jimmy Dunn is a prepossessing she was
Hiislied into the Shuhert opening
n^rned during his absence.
chap
in
external
appearance
and
has
vnndrville hill at the Winter (Jarden
Ihe latter ha.s .t scions
effect on
M< riday. it i)rol)al>1y marked Jim that much in his favor from the start his attitude, followed
by a regretHniton''- first api)earnnrn in the twice but which fact boomefnngH for him table speech before
leaving disregarddail.\
HartM! leaped from burlesque later. His reliant self-confidence with iii«' the auto invention.
She finally
the opening published number pitches
admits that the marriage
to productions and has since reinaineil
words were
the expectation too high with th*» rein shows.
fal.se,
only spolon to try him
out.
sult
be disappoints as
the
turn lights in
The F.arton vandrvillr act lia^ n
me rear go up announcing
progresses.
His air of a wise crack- that
man and woman twsidrs the comedian. ing
he was made one of
the partcomedian docs not ful611 expectaners of father's estjiblishment,
The man is the straight with I'.arto^i tion.>^
whUe
the moment he starts reeling
she concludes by stating
doing his "souse," and tlie woman off
that all is
a line of long-winded, wenk.pointed
ready for him to put the ring
(Mr*!. Harton, a sightly hlondri
is
gagging.
on.
In the course of a phone
almost a lay figure in the tabic somkv hit. an old rag
number got something
The table scene that takrs in the for him but the ensuing
and SEALS
dance was
Trained Seals.
major portion of the turn and |iro- a palpable fake and meant
nothing
9 Mins.; Full Stage.
rides all of the comedy is Hartbn's and likewise fetched
proportionately
Ills applause maker
Wanda has one seal that works
laugh getter.
llttlrv
the encore dancing:.
A travesty on the Desper^ite Des- and another that dresses the stage
Between the two Harton stopped mtind tyi)e of ten-twent-thirt villyun and stalls. The latter is a baby seal,
the show, although closing the first won most on the old bladder bit when judging from the size, and it does
half, for the applause prevented the he was whacketl across the rear as lend a few laughs.
The larger of the
he backed up against the drop.
curtain ''oroiDg down for several sec
A animals runs through the usual roulaughing number sent him off decently tine of juggling, climbing over a sUir
onds.
As a vaudeville act Jim Barton iv considering the tough sledding the and also a bit of tight rope walking
section
of his routine.
as certain as he has been in produc- first
He on his front flippers. It is a good
should build that up.
amall time opening turn.
tions.
Bitne.
Abcl
Fred

Comedy.

^VT" "'^ 'y'v^"^ ^t^r^"*.

(I)

Palace.

a

set

Bayes

and '*Flve Kings
(8).

Songs.

picturi>

aometliiug

WKFK

38 Mins.; Full Stage.

in

tli(>se
who saw MIsh I'uyos
other days wouM have Pworn eonld
not have ha|>pened.
Hut it (Hd aixl
can not go without remark, as no
doubt tlie entire houHC also remarked

of Syncopation"

Sets).

Winter Garden.
The Moran and Wiser Review

Shubcrt vaudeville production, taken
from 'The Midnight Rounder; of
lOUl" as lately produced on the Century Roof. There are different scenes
in the Review, concluding with thi hat
throwing turn of Moran and Wiser,

prettily i»hu'ed velvet hung set, (•»>niing down center ai>» wearing a white
g-nMi, r;i:i>ing n faii, and making :•

SOPHIE TUCKER

MORAN and WISER REVIEW (29).
43 Mins.; Full Stage and One (Special

1"

Two boys and a girl, seemingly
brand new in nearly every way. Thev
sang only, with the girl ^Ding a couple
of

solos

in

high,

soprano.
About the only item of merit is a
bpby cornet imitation by one of the
boys.
No comedy, no dancing. A
couple bf specially written lyrics, and
other songs, poji.s. May get the small
time if not asking too much.
a

MANING

and CLASS.

directions,

woman

is

really

in

the

casket-like

wooden box. Then two attendants
saw it in half. Wlien the box breaks
midway she is seen within, tied hand,
foot and neck, as she was when
placed.
Selbit lectures the act.

He

is

an

Englishman of smart appearance and
miave approach. He says matter can
pass through matter, and works a
with cubes of different colors,
m'aking them "pass through" each
other under a hollow parallelopipedon.
He then introduces an amazingly
handsome hninet of stature and dignity, and brings forward 9 wooden
box of rough boards, seemingly magicproof. He invites a committee. Two
men came up Monday, one easily a
plant and the other probably a stooge.
They tie the woman's hands i^nd
ankles, and she is carried into the
box and stood up in it. The top Is
then shut down and locked with hasps.
The ropes arp protruded through
holes and tied op the outside.
The
box is laid flat on a wooden horse
with an opening in the center, end the
trick

two

attendants
saw
with a cross-cut
saw after the glasses i>nd blades have
been thrust through the gaps.
The applause was not spectacular
iiniform«''d

through the

mi<!«lle

on

this occasion.
Relbit takes his presentation very
seriously. It seems. He bills it as his
"baffling, myste^ous sensation, direct from Kurope. where he created

and presented this astounding paradox to the confusion of pKigiarista
and Imitators.**
These days, when most folks refuse to believe in faries. genii, miracles or their best friends, it is pretty
hard to sensationalixe American audiences with illusions.
In view of a
rival beating Vr. Selbit to it. showing
It can be easily duplicated
in fact,
there are two doldin troupes showing it as well if , not better— It might
have been a brilliant stroke of showmanship if Mr. Selbit went through
his trick and then exposed its operation, thus making it triply entertaining and making it tnily "baffl'ng"—
baffling his competitors rather than

—

his public.

In

its

Woman"

present form "Tlie Divided
an int«»re:?ting tnrn on any

is

and in any full stage position, but
supporters expected it to be a
violent draw in the larger cities they
are threatened with a disappointment,
if the attitude of the Monday night

bill

if its

audience here

is

a criterion.

In- any

event, Mr. Selbit shonld improve his
spectacle by meeting his rivals* methods, showing the feet and head ^or
some feet and head) during the saw*njr job.

f^ait.

imitations of one of the girls of
Millman and Frisco on the
would send this act over, and
should send it into the New York

FRED WERNER.
Songs and Talk.
12 Mins.: One.
Fred Werner is a stout chai) who
wears a tux and straw hat. lie helies his monicker by opening with
an Irish nong.
This is followed by some dull dialog about "marriage," which shonld

The dialect is retained
for this, and for the next song a ballad which blends into a patriotic
recitation well delivered bnt of no
special merit and too long.
A good
Another song concludes.
and
pcrson.iHty
voice,
a
likeable
commanding appearance are buried
go right out.

Full Stage.

Columbia (Sept. 25).
A wire act, two girls and a boy.
If there were nothing else to the
turn, and there is. a great deal, the
Rird
wire
they
Hip-

As a wire act, it's cerOpening the Sunday show it
was probably the hit of the bill in
podrome.

tain.

applause.

several

in

shrill

8ime.

CLASS,

criss-crossing

before the sawing, making it by that
time seeminglv impossible that a

g^^^^

Warner
under mediocre ntoteriaT.
have a hard time qualifying f«F
an early spot on the smaller hill*
The
with his prel^ent frame up.
Roof pafvsed him on the vocalizing.

will

Con.

NEW ACTS THIS

.^„

jkvttyssPWBMirxA

Frtdar, September 30, 1921

HAL 8KELLY

Mtf CO.

*'|5,000"

12 Milt.; Full StMt.

(Sptoiai Set-

supoortcd bj a company of three
in a singing, dancing and contefsational sketch, Ihe idea of which
but is certain vaudeville
is familiar
material, due to the excellence of its

is

women

lateriwetorH.
is

supposed to be the

sitting

She

room of a picture actress.

.HI*

is

before an
teated with a girl friend
afternoon tea wagon, singing **In my
teacup I fan see my childhood sweetheart/* Maid enters with letter nnoouncing representative of Mutual
1^ Film To. will call with offer for her
star goes off to
to star, .rrospectivc
dre^s to receive the picture man.

Man
the

(Mr. Skelly) calls and mistakes
friend

"Miss Manning."

for

It

soon developed he rcpresenls the
Mutual Life Insurance Co. in other
words an insurance agent socking to
Cross talk with conwrite policies.
versational duct and dance for each
•f the three female members of his
support, he scuring strongest with the
maid who has a romantic charactei

—

ifi

I-

ROLLAND, KELLY cad CO. (I).
'The Ptiotoorapher" (Comedy).
15 Mins.; Three (Special Set).

(3).

21 MlBS.; Full Staaa.

New
Mary Boland
having

fn'M*'

Orleans, Sept.

from

is

attained

58th St,
Oeorg<«

the

128.

Icgili-

some promi-

her

pher's

vaudeville

initial

try

playlet by Ililliard llooth.

she

usual triangle, but varied, and

t^

in bold

i;*^

has

It

n

tl*e

if

atTT-

strokes might have

bv*.::

con.sideic'd charing.

The wife (Misb Holuud) has
her husband, who

tired of

a private detec-

is

tive seeking to secure a fee of $5,000

offered

by

the

wife

of

a

financier

anxious to procure evidence that will
alienate

lover

The

of
big

The

her.

the

financier

wife of

moment has

is

her

the detective.
to do with his

oat thi

film

mit the "plot*
star

is

his

turns
childhood
it

sweetheart from Chanute, Kansas,
•nd when he asks her to marry him
ahe replies: "Don't be ridiculous,"
which permits him to once more pull
hia catch line: "It does sound ridiculous, but it isn*t."
For the finish
ke sings and all four dance.
There are no "fillers" in the supporting cast, the three women being
competent singers and dancers, who
can put over their iines intelligently.
Skelly's personal work is too well
known to suggest that it ia anythiiiff
but certain to register emphatically.
The new Hal Skelly and Co. act ie
modern vaudeville at its best.

Jolo,

TORINO.

where

she has been booked.
Iler reception here was pleasing.

cuit,

Samuel.

"HEREAFTER."
Comedy.

Washington, Sept. 28.

Monte

Rell has unearthed In **Here-

after" the unusual.
it

but most of this
F«ll*Stao«. (Speeial Set).

Torino's

•er here years

tutor's
ago.

work

when

Much has

ond

Dilly

Kelly

yet to

can be termed ready,
is detaiL
Mr. Bell

in presenting the sketch secured the

studio.

Sor comedy

plioto-

He
ia believed the hereafter.
he ia now to realiae his sUfhtwish; a home furnished as he

what

is told

est

would have it all sorts of things that
mortal man strives for and works ao
hard for here on earth; even his wife
comes to him minus her scolding and
with an attractiveness most alluring.
Everything is just lovely. The old
;

ropital finish.

nvsh.

man

Me akin.

five,

A

DEAN

A

ON THE

once member^ of the *'OId Holdier
Their silvery locks, also
Fiddlers."
lace curtains on chin or cheek, were
natural adornment.
For opening a man of medium age
announced the Cliff Dean Tluyers were
delayed but tkat he would entertain
the house with a story of his owa
W. C«
He belonged to the T,
which means 'Through With Women
Clnb" and there was good and snffi*
reason.

'eient

He was

interrupted

but peppery old chap near
the orchestra, who desired to say he
belonged to the dab, too, and wanted
for 60 years "to have his innings of
telling why.
That ciRed for an invitation upon the stage and along
by a

little

The

first old

boy asked

to,

tell

his

when

the "all agcM*' (iuart«'t
were seated, said he was only 73 and
his last wife was 21.
She bothered
him some because she wanted to be
taken to the movies. But the blowoflf
came one day when he arrived
home and found her draped upon the
animal rug in the parlor, with a lace
When he asked
curtain for a gown.
the idea she had said: "Kiss me, my
story,

fooL"

Next came a "lad" with locks over
his shoulders, the same as once was
placed *o do his bidding will
used as a box plant uy Jimmie liucas.
supply a harem if desired, and when
He mentioned about being a kid in
thia not acceptable does bring the
When Jie told how
Lincoln's time.
three famous vamps of the ages.
good looking his gal was, the little
All yery nice for a while, but It member drew
a big laugh by snapping
soon palls and the man wanta to suf"hot dog."
The third chap
The act was programmed to ckkse fer, to have an argument, to do any- out
couldn't remember why he joined the
the
show,
but
Monday evening, thing to break the monotony. Finally T. W. W. club but insisted his family
tkroogh the long bilU was omitted. in desperation wishing he could go to
had put him in a sanitarium for no
Taesday night Torino opened the per- hell, to which his faithful servant rereaaon; that a keeper was in front,
formance.
He will do very well plies with the qiiestion, "Well, where always following him about. The
there,, but should be tried opening
do you think you are?"
straight asked him questions, coming
•fter intermission, for he has an efThe laughs are Bettered, but the down to, "have you a wife?" which
fective background, a style about his
injection of a little more comedy set the patient off on a tantrum. That
jvork that while not as fininhed
as would enhance its playing value. The was an old bit illustrated in thia inCinquevalli's was, recalls it, and in a
novelty cnnnot be denied, and it sure- stance but it got over well.
"UBMnary. is a neat juggler of a khid
ly does hold "interest.
The finish is
The last was the little man who
vaudeville over here has forgotten.
such it takes just a miuute to have It promised to tell >m plenty.
lie
fully realized.
started "bark when the war started,"
the
Fillmore,
features meaning the Mexican war in 1K41!,
Russell
JOE ROLLEY and CO.
player, gives a remarkably good per- which opened an argument with the
At Palm Beaeh** (Comedy).
There is a sincere esr- others as to whether it was 1842 or
formance.
14 MIns.; One (Special Drop).
nestnesH about his role most convinc- 184.3. He complained about his grandFifth Ave. (Sept. 23).
Kline
ns the provider of father fooling around with ohickens
ing.
John
First rate novelty frame-up fo» all those things wished for reads the nnd then started raving about women
two-man
His appearance in being all wrong. The .sixth player,
talking
art.
Blackface part excellently.
<^edian pushes straight man on in the flowing robes and snow white hair n woman, interrupted from tift sIkIp.
rolling chair.
They stop in center and heard ia really impres:<ive, cre- calling the club members a lot of
She invaded the stage
"old bats."
•nd the talk goes along as conversa- ating a si>londi(l impres.sion.
,tion botweon
In the choosing of the ladie.M. Mr. and dared the little man to say .some_
swell toffrtst and lajsy
IIIr answer was a
Bell has not been ho fortunate. Don's thing, in rcfily.
Has cood mealy piunts. Tourist Sheerin in the leading, as th«» wife, jjroposul of marriage —he hodn't been
like
to
"talked
that since .Ma)CKi<'
'»ffers darky
job oh trainer in lion's although attractive to iQok upon, doos
yajje nnd d.irky
The other (lie<I." The invader grabbed him vvhen
not. somehow, get over.
is redurtnnt.
Tl.sed
f^"he mentioned having plenty of money.
greater psrt of routine.
Come- young women are on for but a moA clever idea, farcical to a degree,
J'«n works like seasoned blackface ment.
'^""Mer: straight man
The sketch when first brouRJit out with elements of novelty. The turn
is capiUl feedperhaps framed with the big
was
the
Material fairly rich in laughs. appoored in Harper's Magazine,
erIt is a question if
time in mind.
I'-ked nt Fifth
Ayenne two from plos- first story of its kind to be ])rinted in
that goal will be won but for the
"|g the comedian's loose dnnce fur- the pages of that weekly.
it
should
luud.
other time
"'^'""g a
/6f 6
Torino opens in a pretty garden
•wne, hammock, etc., with a nice
looking blonde young woman handling
the props.
He starts with a tennis
racket.
Among his best is striking
B light on a match box throvi^n from
between his bedls over his head.

manner

densed version

A

week here on the mere reading of the came the other three members who
It is styled looked the Ksmc so fur as ages goes.

and has a tag line surprise finish that
is a gem.
The openhof finds a modern roan lo

Billy Hharp has been presenting
cabaret shows around the summer
His review
environs i>f New York.
is a cab« ret show, probably the pick
While lacking
of his seaside talent.
the class required to headline big
bills, this turn has the. speed needed

A

act by the Keith offices.

a masterpiece of norelty and'sacii^

(5).

Condensed Versloa.
21 MlRt.; Fill Staoo (Special Act).
RIalto, Newark, N. J.
This tabloid version of the Clyde
Fitch play of the same name is a
Shubert office act. It is the first of
a series of playa to be done In this

The convaudeville.
for
is played by a cast of
three girls and two men, in one
to keep more than half an hour of set, the apartment house scene.
grnpliH adorn the walls, with a largt,
vaudeville alive and throbbing,
The action takes place at night,,, a
upon window up center. The thira
A satin shut-in lets a pretty girl male intruder entering the apartment
nicmhor is an old man character who
out to nnnounee the proceedings. The of three bn.(^belQ.r girls where all males
i..
iH being *'sl:ot'* at tin: '«|u iiiuj(.
curtain parts, d selosing a jazz band arc supposedly banned.
After many
buCk is turned to the camera, good
of four men and a girl violiniste, and shrieks on hia entrance the giria setfor a lnus:h.
specialty performers ranged on the tle down into a discussion with the
Mr. Kelly enters, doing his Enj:otlier side of the stage.
The band intruder informing him of their lack
lish "say" character. He i.« in eccendues a jazz and the violiniste ahim- of interest in the male sex.
tric costume of mis.^t clothes?, trick
uiies while fiddling.
The stunt is on
Each of the three "make a play"
hat and carries a largo lify. The dia(he level, and is new.
A girl s'nging for him with the boss of the house
log is a succession of familiar gags,
a topical song follows.
girl in a making an appointment to meet him
A
leading i:p to the taking of Kelly's no\c't.v
«lan<e is next, then a strutter
at his office the following day to sephoto. Considerable comedy is derived who
finishes with a bit of cooch and cure
a position as secretary, his exit
from RoUand'.i efforts to pose him. shiver.
being made via an ironing board to an
Finally placed atop a table before the
A series of "impersonations" then adjoining apartment due to the husopen window*, Uolland gets under the proeeed, introduced by Sharp, who
band of a lady friend In the same
hood and fires a revolver, with Kelly enters early in the routine.
He is
in the hall for him.
doing a back fall through the window. unassuming and delightfully courteous building waiting
This tab supplies a good comedy
The act is funny in spots, mainly to the audience. A girl does a Borwhere there is -fiction. More rough doni, supported by Sharp, and it ^eii» idea. It is filled with activity and
comedy situations. More playing will
stuff and hokum will develop it into laughs and applause.
boy doca a
The cast
it immeasurably.
a worthy successor of the former Timberg and stops the show cold. improve
turn.
At the HSth they howled at Two girls essay the Courtney Sis- appears to be well aelected with MilWlckland
Lyona
Southwick
dred
and
times, but the finish was greeted ters, nothing like it but not bad of
having the leading rolea. Dorothy
mildly.
itself.
Con.
pretty bimbo does a TanClay and Edna Temple are the other
guay come-back, fair,
riolin
two girls. Of the two Mias Temple
double, man and .woman, get the exShe is ^
standa out prominently.
PLAYERS (6).
CLIFF
pected results.
miss rather Inclined to oyer
Farce Comedy.
Then the modest Sharp goes to it vivacious
play the part at times but invariably
17 Mine.; One.
with a series of soft-shoe danees
good for a laugh in the comedy ait23rd St.
that top everything that has gone
No billing was in sight for this turn before, and legitimately lifts the act uations. Her work should improve
greatly as the turn goes. along. Miss
but it is probably called "Through into the hit list Sharp is an astoundClay is the show girl type depending
ing dancer, working equally well in a
With Women." It is a farce comedy
dozen styles.
He credits them aa almost entirely upon her looks. James
idea played with six persons in "one" imitations.
He dancea better than Murray doe« a bit as the Janitor.
"Girls" eao fit inlu Ote sketch poand ou{;ht to serve for three.a day tome of the stars he mentions.
strong So. S for the biggest sition on any of the Shubert bills and
featuring.
The three young
give satisfaction.
LaxL
The use of four old men players *>•»«•
women in ncgligeea are enough to
When they first
is another novelty.
make It, especially the dressing of
AISLE."
ambled on from the front of the house, "ONE
Miss Temple which leaves little to
Witk
James
Toabrooke
and
Co.
might
be
(4).
they
though
aa
it looked
The set
the imagination at tlmea.
made up. But the old boys are genu' Co.-nedy Sketch.
is a plain Interior, all that ia called
ine A. K.'s. Two were recognized as 15 Mins.; Three (Speclal]|.
action transi)ir('s in a photog:a-

W

Fall Stafo (SpM^iai Hasfliait).
Kolth't, Washliiitoa.

be done before

Wiater Gartfei.
Torino ia a foreign juggler, making his first American appearance.
His billing (lobby) aaya he ia "the
enly pupil of Paul Cinque^alli." Torino jogglea not alone aa thoagh the
late and great CinqueTalli taught him
bat as thongh Cinquevali tanght Toriae to Juggle exactly aa he Jiad done,
in the light work.
Torino doea light
work only. His billiard cue juggling
is exactly aa Cinquevalli did it. There
•w otlier bits as strikingly re-rm
Wing

complete t*e cast.
Miss Boland, with reputation and
the dHferentiated theme of her playlet, will perhaps prove an acceptable
headliner of the less pretentious sort
for the cities of the Orpheum Cirler

.

JlflllllO.

10 MlRs.;

Henry Pemberton and Gertrude Fow-

"GIRLS"

Broadway.
Holland

U'

17

Miaa.; Foil Stage.

31

have dtHcunUMl th«Mr foinH»r low com-

The

vff^'^Wf'^

BILLY SHARP and CO. (II).
"Twentieth Century Review."

edy standard, *Fixinjj the rurnocc,"
and nre playins "i':»o Trotographers."

nence through being leading lady for
John Drew and Itobert Kdeson. For

entrance into h€f home and the oui>
witting of her own husband by the
wife, ^be final curtain finding her in
the arms of her lover.
The sketch looks like a play boiled
down, witli snatches from it strung
role.
together, the whole to conform to the
When Skelly finally meets the ac- accepted vjudeville demand. Through
tress and tries to sell her a $50,000
its unfoldment presently it appears
insurance policy she mistakes his
vague, rising and falling, but always
aales talk for an offer of that amount
minus the essential arrangement of a
for a year's salary, and says "Go
cumulative playlet.
Then cgaiu it
ahead and make out the contract bepays too little attention to convenfore I die of heart failure."
tions without the uaual explanatory
8kell.v'8 role is exactly suited to
The story really has not
eccentric
personality,
with a reasons.
his
catch line throughout to the .effect been told even nt the end.
Miss
Boland
plays with restraint
that it does seem ridiculous, but it
He has one old gag that mars and knowledge of the technical side
isn't.
•n otherwise original routine of talk: of stagecraft. She has hot the broad
*Did you visit the ruins of Pompeu? f^^^^ expected of actresses project—I married one." The big hit was mg dramatic moments in vaudeville.
icored with an eccentric knockabout Barney Sherry, from pictures, is in
her support, rising to competrnc«».
song and dance with the maid.

To round

1

CO.

(Drama).

Orpheum, New OrlAint.

tiiifs)-

Coloalal.
Hal Skelly, late of nni««loal rnimedy,

Scene

BOLAND Mi

MACIY

(3).

Skit.

Comtiy

'•^i-i'^i-^rpr^

WEEfK

for.

23rd St.

"One on

the Aisle" is a broad but
withal clever satire on the end-seat
hog, who for once is given the benefit of the doubt through sympathetic
illustration of the manner in which
a theatre patron occupying an aisle,
seat la mistreated by his restless

COLVIN
Conedy

and

WOOD.

Skit.

(Spadal HMfllQ^).
23rd 8t.
Blanche Colvin sonve years ago did
a single tarn. This present frame-up
neighbors In the same row sitting is introduced by a special ditty to the
further la from the aisle. The cur- effect she once carried heavy produc*
tain rises, disclosing fire practical tion and acenery, but which ahe has
prop seats, four on one side tad the relegated in favor of some sprightly
other across the aisle. The vsber patter «and a couple new songa, plus
shows a T. B. M. (Mr. Tenbrooke) a little burlesqae, going into a travto his choice
aisle seat
in *'bakl esty bit with the telephone and other
mata*B row."
Enter a jassy, gum- thfa^fs winding up with a hurry-up
chewing kid with her eseorL who call for • physician in Brooklyn and
entering
immediately
medico
occupy themext two scats to the old the
gentleman and the ensuing action is thereaftbr.
The M. D., as portrayed by Al
occupied with the yonng man's periodlcaF entering and exiting to fetch Wood, is a leisurely sort of comic
and carry some one or another for- who impresses chiefly on hli very
gotten

article
of his lady friend,
to the aiate seat occupant's
disgust and annoyance.
•
The act is built for comedy and the
laughs resultant are ample proof of
the accomplishment of ita purpoie.
For a finish the curtain drops and
rises againj' diaclosing the old boy
asleep in his seat and the usher apprising him the show la all over, he
rotnar,cIng. "I didn't nee anything ao
I'm gonna get my money back," thus
giving the impression the preceding
action was part of his dream. That
afterpiece is superfluous.
It's a good No. 3 act for the better houses.

much

^j^^^

JACK ADAMS

and

The

girls

are prettily dresscf^

becoming low-neok

The Hong

is

(Iresses.

continued by

Adams

to

introduce

six-part harmony on the
marimbaphnne. for which the art
goes to "three." the curtain risiiij;
to
disclose
the
instrument,
upon
which a 'hhie^*" selection is rciulered
by the trio, followe*! by a secoml se,lecfion. with one of the girls hjndlinjr
a mandolin.

A

solo by

Adams

uf)0n the ocarina
by the girls on banjos,
with .\d.Tins switching to a saxaphone
for the closing medley of jarxy and
j»<>j>ulnr nie«lley.
An eneore bit. with
one pirl jilaying a "zobo" trombone
nnd the other a "zobo" toy cornet,
is

j)iclved

\\\\

was demanded.
good miisicinns. The
young nnd good looking, with

All three ore
Rills are

ftcisoiiMliiy.
The turn
as a first or ninth inning attraetion for any vaudeville bill.

c(

nsirlorahle

riualifies

Oae.

The comedy
careless nouchalance.
patter revolves on the patient'a ailfirst she refuses to
disclose, evincing a side remark from
the ''Doc" that the case is going to
ments which at

When she finally
be Intereatinf.
gathers courage to state it Is nervovs
trouble he is sorely disappointed and
introduces some
ored phials, each
capable of making the patient dance.
This leads up to a double number,
then some more talk and a topical
song about 'Tills the Doctor" that
made for a nifty getaway.
The act is set for a feature spot
on the better thrice daily and the
bmall big time.
Abel,
and

QALE.

Comedy

Musical,
id Mins.; One (5); Three (5).
Jack, Adams opens with introductory song which intrcHlaces Tbompsou
Sisters iiod enlightens audiences ds to
nature of act to follow.
All three
ploy saxaphones in medley that rtins
the gamut from opera to pop numin

Miat.;

MCCARTHY

THOMPSON

SISTERS.

bers.

IS

^

Talk, Songs, Diaoai
14 Mint.; One.
98th St.
Young couple with elcver idea.
Oirl, unusually pretty brunet, enters
carrying a picture magazine. She is
a (ountry maiden and screen struck.
After this is registered, she exits.
Light comedian follows on as camera man with picture machine.
She
returns and is enthralled. They crossthe man pulling comedy g^fir4>.
backs to her questions ebout
stars.
Hhe wants' to enter the "movies" nnd he disillasions her.
A song
and danee is blended, the man currying the vocalizing with the girl following with a graceful kicking solo.
Learning she has been taking a
correspondence course in wreen technique, he guvcH her n r«)medy lesson,
the girl doing the different en»otioBH
wrong for laughing jMirposes, Af^er
she is thoroMsJily cured and de<"ide^
the coiiiifrv i^ ;joO(l etinugli for both
of them they exit r»t> a nicely hnrmoni/cfl (IniiMc soir^.
The turn is hig lime. The girl's
aiipf^arance ;ind pers<»nality are the
assets, althoiieh the man is a capable
Thf' act contains no wows,
comcdi.'iti.

mm

bill
liijht

will

satisfy

come'Iy

t

a

wherever
o act

in

a

refined

needed.

Con.

NEW SHOWS
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Miss Bayes dosed the
two home runs (which the Babe did the stage.
Monday). The latter portion of the Khow. It was likely properly gauged
turn couhl not hold up to the singing the walk out on Torino after Bayes
feature. Miller and (?apman danced in would have ruineil him.
Nothing untowanl happeDe<l at the
No. 2 but it was early and they did not
opening.
Hal Forde, after the (>its
get attention.
With
umuHemeutB.
Reynolds, Donegun and <'o. com- Rict* nnd Hal Forde turn, made a
oppliratiou to
It is the leading short address, saying Shnbert Taudeday mamlcd attention.
the Winter (;ordon opening that
as it was sea- ville meant a great deal to everyone
with vaudevillo and thr 44th ^tr«^^ roller skating net today
in the show business ami particularly
Also
sous
it is the biggest flash
ago.
probl»aUce
tJie
week,
sioond
in its
Helen nnd to actors.
Mr. Forde inentione<l
With
skaters.
people. turn of the
ably never housed any more
figuring prominently, Arthur Klein in a comidiinentary manReynyldn
Maudie
the
and
early
gathered
Th«' crowd
class; ner.

PALACE

said to bo the life
All Higns arouiwl the Talof trade.
aee Mon«ln> night pointed to a like

Competition

is

the act has youth as well as
a flock of curtains was the result.
The Reynolds. Donegan act is recently
back from Kngland and is chie for a
repeat there at the end of tliis season.

Btandec ropeK needed, lent the air of
holiday att« udancr.
The bill held nix name or feature
group of
netH, making a formidable
a saltalent that no doubt calls for
UHiial
ary list much larger than the
br/?t
the
ot
pace
The
l»alo<v outlay.
week
day if continued through the
a
office
box
should bring iut<» the
surplus over the average grosH that
th«'
for
will more than compensate
The lineup of
additional expense.
names brought about the use of
never bedevi<e
a
billing,
time-table
likely
fore in use at the Taluee but
contest
any
eliminate
to

necessary
over billing

Ibee.

WINTER GARDEN
is to the Shuthe Talace is to Keith's.
Each is the pride of the circuit nnd
its best money maker when business
And now each is in opposiis good.
tion to the other, in big lime vaudeville, for that policy opened at the
Shuberts' best known Broadway house

The Winter (Jarden

berts what

honors.

With the show holding the custoinarv nine acts, there was mo much

revue in total that the runtime was close to four hours.
At "the matinee the exit fell around
It was 11:40
ten minutes to six.
the

of

for

finale

the

at

wait.

a

Sophie

from

the

was surrounded by a

field

Tucker,

.

cabarets,
of class

back

but won the blue ribbon
Miss
with no difference of opinion.
Tucker (New Acts) took the No. 7
position, remaining for 88 minutes to
entertain many with a
splendidly
range of songs that alone is a credit
to

her.

Harry Fox with Beatrice
(New Acts) another of the

.

been neatly dressed, although the
dressing stopped toward the rear with
It is
about four rows vacant there.
a wide house and this showed quite
not
had
house
The
emptiness.
an
been "papered", a mistake, since the
the
on
figured
not
bad
management
ball game in the afternoon, neither
the
on
apparently
had they figured
$10,000 bill the Pahice was showing.
Nor perhaps on the 44th Street's
show, also opiHisitiou to the Winter
Garden and vice versa, as much ns
The 44th
the Palace is to either.
Street was off nt Monday's matinee,
capacity
of
short
cent
per
20
about
downstairs and about one-half capacgate 55
the
with
ity in the balcony,
cents top for matinees.
VamleviUf is not unknown nt the
conIts Sunday
Winter (iarden.
certs are famous. e?|>ecially among
that bunch of regulars that went there
every Sunday night to a $2.50 top
to see about the same features, and
liked it, not knowing whepe else to go
to see the same faces in the audiences.
Most oif the time it was the faces,
not the show, they oftc paid a gross
of $3,300 on a Sunday night to wit.

now and

the juvenile has been replaced.
The changes have rather
aided the offering, with Winnie Lightoer easily the star of the interlude.
Her rIevernesH in han<Hing the ballad
number continues a surprise, as
shown by the <lemanil eiu'ore. That
one number is an indicator of musical

comedy

The

possibilities.
I>ool<'ys
aUernated

sent* this week to Newark from BosIt looks like the same old thing
ton.

the miniatures, they won't reduce.
Flags, band, searchlights and movpictures were the (Jarden's eveThe sho^ should have
ning ballyhoo.
It commenced at
started at eight.
Delny in rearrangement was
8:25.
given for the delay but at eight there
in

ing

between

was no crowd* to play to. The house
the full stage hangingH^ind the apron, slowly filled up.
Even at the starting
with virtually all the family comedy time it was sparse though afterward
work in one. They waited for the capacity with some standees or sitnumber,

waiting out on the
Willie prove<l it was not
necessary to dig up old big shoes and
he was just as (omical in new number
twelves.
During the "avenue" bit,
slioiihier
the
straps
(lOrdon's
of
"gown" slipped from his shoulders and
reveale<1 him stri|)|)ed to the waist.
That was a sur|»risc laugh.
The
Dooleys, their falls and their feet
tickled in the same Kure fire way.
And then the exits of William, who
troil into the entrancce like a tragic
legit actor, drew new chuckles.
Tlie

The
ters behind the orchestra rail.
(iarden i^ naturally a late house and
for vaudeville should he a great dropmight he given the
in place.
It
.'itmosphere though no
music
hall
attem|)t thus far
hns been made.
Smoking is permitted only in the upstairs boxes.
The jirogrum had Nora Bayes to top
with other "names" for Broadway,
hut the first half ran almost entirely

Morin

comedy

A|)achc

first

bits.

without coin<^dy until James Barton
(New Acts) adde<l,
the first half, took nil the

Barton and Co.
closing

girls mostly provide breathing
space for the hrothers. But they connected finally, with the double jointe<l
bit and spej-ialties.
Cross with lieau .Mofire at the piano
retained his single style, with several
puhlislMMl nuiuh'Ts heiny offere*! sui*-

of the evening, nearly, and got
Moran
the hit of the performance.
and Wiser in their hat turn caught
some laughs but that couldn't help the
"pro<lu<*tion" they had been set in and
which tailed for other people, without
any heing of actual value.

cessiveix.
Cross rapi<liy tohl his
stories, and they soundeil new. working in a ikikmIo drainatic hit which had
for its point the usr of hoiis*" flowers
over the foots.
sent
What was

Through Joe Smith and Charlie
Dale objecting to tlu' "Avon ('omedy
Four" hilling and leaving the pro.
gram without notice or reporting.
Barton was doubled from "The I/ast
Waltz" nt the Ontury. This was the

worked
was the

as an cin-oic. was a lift. It
burles(|ue mitid re;ulin>; stunt.

in

with Cross in the aisles an<I Moore
ns the "madame."
Tl\e stunt is a
sure fire one. and it naturally landed.
I'erhaps Cross worked in something
ot his own. when saying he sinelled
liquor but couldn't locate it, though
th:it

isn't

sure.

(ieorge Bohbe and Eddie Nelson
landed, on third, with Ne'son's voice
the winning feature.
He shot across
n pojiular number that has been sung
A th(Misand times and did it so well
that an encore was d(>manded. Nelson
spied Habe Huth in the first row nnd
advised him not to laugh because he

(Ruth)

would soon be

frolict daily" instead of

mnrvel.
He was No. 'A and with his
concentrated
handwriting,
this
bit
house an awful wallop. 'The applnuse

,

Curtis
nam?' entertainers, stepped into the
honor spot (next to closing) at eleven.
His rattle of chatter was a change
welcome, in contrast with the myriad
of song numbers of the evening that
outdid the extravagance of a legiti.
Fox, however,
mate musk'al show.
i'ouute«l with his vocal effects.
ITiat brought Harry Watson. Jr.,
on at twenty minutes past the hour.
After the "8241 party J, Williams- ness.
burg" telephone bit, there was an outThat may be why the opening night
wanl movement on the lower floor, of Shubert vaudeville clicked off so
with the upper section sticking solid smoothly.
It didn't seem new, the
for the "JBattling Kid Dugan" finale. show or the running of it. just vaude.
With the curtain up for the bit there xille by the Shuberts, another addition
was no further walking. The house to their enterprises, with their vast
rocke<l in laughter with the kid's an- theatrical resources rn the way of
tics, the Watson act doing what was material shown in this program. How
exj>ected of it -sending the audience they will manipulate the material is
of the l*a1ace's biggest show« in many another question.
moons home in good humor.
That the Shubert condensed verThe Lightners and Alexander turn sions seemed doomed to fio|) is not
is much the same as first shown last
alone presaged by the Moraf^ and
season, though it is being presented Wiser Review of the current Winter
girls, Garden bill, but also with the "Molly"
Fligiit
with fewer persons.
some of whom had bits, were orig- tab at Brooklyn, the Snapshots' at the
inally with the revue, as against four 44th Street and "Florodora" that was

I

for "one" of the stock on haiul, while
the full stnge sets were given iiniK>sing dressing.
For Miss Bayes the
stage was boxed in and that will probably often be done.
There is a s'id.
ing drop utilised for this.
It can be
boxed for any distance without much
preparation.
The (Sarden's stnge is
wide.
The singles when in the center are 50 feet away from either entrance.
Perhaps the real applause act of the
show was Taineo Kajiyama, the Jap

.

night.

Two of the three multiple person
turns came before intermission and
that pair were run together, which
looked disadvantageous. William and
(iordon Dooley and the Morin Sisters were No. 4 with 4he Lightner
and Alexander revue carded
(;irls
'sixth, after which intermission was
AVellington Cross waa in
8che<luled.
between at the matinee but at night
The
intermission.
after
opened
length of the first section was one
reason and it might have been the
Cross finale did not leave enough
time to set the Lightner turn without

The house retaine<l its old dr<fs8,
down to the scenery, with house drops

was ndde<l to nnd worked up when
Monday.
Knjiyauia in n short speech to the
With the Winter Garden advertised applause, mentioned the presence in
as $1 top at night, and r»0-7r> for the house of the Japanese Mission,
the
found
matinees, those going there
composed of six Japanese who held a
matinee scale at $1 for the best seats, side box on the invitation of himself
while at night the $l.r>0 space ex- and the Shuberts.
It was nice of
tended from the boxes to nearly the Kajiynmn to mention that and ns the
last rows of the orchestra, making the spotlight played on the gentlemen
Winter Garden u |l.r»0 house.
from Japan, the audience forced them
Monday afternoon the Garden did to arise in acknowle<lgment. Ben
The orchestra had Atwell,
not hold capacity.
.

niu"

doing "two
knocking out

ftoint

in

the ma'»rial resource.

The

Sliuberts could as well commandeered
a musical comedy number, star or
:iny(liing
else,
to fill
in.
Besides
Barton they also added Boh Nelson.
Whereas the !Mor:in and Wiser turn
should have closed the first part, the
necessity of Piartoii making connections at (he Century forced Nelson on
after the review, with a cut down net
to permit Barton to immediately follow, with the tirst half running to

the Shuberts' vaudeville pub-

man, staged the

licity

affair.

Probably

Ben was the only one in New York
who knew the Jap Mission had arrived.

With Andy Bryne in charge of the
orchestra and playing the syndieate<l
composition
bt
Bryne. Daab and
Bartlett. known as 'The Spirit of
Vaudeville.' dedicated to the Shuberts.
the tirst Winter Garden bill run as
follows:
Mile. Olympia Desvnll opene<l with
her attractive animal act, making it
look
big
and carrying her male
assistant.
Benn Linn, also appearing in the "Molly" production at the

Shubert.Oescent
No.
and

in

Brooklyn,

^m

WEEK

THIS

was

singing songs, mugging a bit
kidding along on his size to a
fairly goo«l
reception in the spot.
Kajiyama was third, a position far too
2,
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Edward Btaoialoff and Co. in
stage; the orchestra was going -full
But orchestras don't count, so "Dance Creations" dosed the show
out tbev walked in front. Lloyd, once It is a Victor Hyde act with StanisJ
of ATcIinc and Llojd, has reunited loff an exceptional Russian dancer.
with Christie, who for a while was Five girls are with him, nsed mainly
doing the same turn with a partner for enaembl^ numbera whea he is
named Bennett. Both boys talk Dhcie, off stage. Tne turn gathered goodly
and tbej get some laughs on pretty applause in the late apoL
seedy material. The finish is a iiroThe Elaine Ilammenitein feature
hibition gng with the tail chopped off "Handcuffs or K'sses" provided
the
from the way they did it before, when picture entertainment.
Havana was mentioned. It finished
light because of an abrupt exit on a
weak wheeze.
Glason, on the other hand, got 'em
Busini ss Mond :y night, the second
from entrance and he'd 'em solid with
song and jest. A good-looking littTe week of Shubert vaudeville here,
was
chap, Glason wins quickly; a dever
creditable.
With record bills at
entertainer, he accounts for his t!me
with laughter and applause. He is of Broadway big-time houses, this one
the white-face P^ddie Cantor order. might have been lost in the shuffle,
Ills comedy business is pMnchy and
wtth its warmed-over headliner, L»?w
effective. He is an extremely valuable
Fields, and the remnants ol "Snap,
s'ng'e entertainer, for he has the
faculty for keeping up comedy while shots," and a surpounding show none
too alluring.
Yet the house was 90
remaining neat and nifty.
There |ier cent sold at uight.
Royal Gascoignes closed.
isn't a better closing net anywhere,
McConneli and Simpson in their
and the audience seemed to sense it hoary "At Home" gleaned the honors.
and nobody blew. The laughs cnme in Miss McConneli, the Imperial Kleagle
gales; the a nplause^ clattered through- of versatile comediennes, banged in
a
out and even after the finish, verv laugh every time she spoke, moved or
unusual for a closer running until winked.
This closed the first i)art,
Perhaps
after 11 in a family bouse.
and really started the show, making
this able turn is kept closing bills so
the intermission a gap rather than an
steadily because it closes them so interlude.
For what had gone befo.'e
ablv.
was rather sorry vaudeville.
Frank Shields opened, with clever
Jack and Kitty I)e^i]co opened.
rope spinning atid .lumping and work This
wa.i fair enough, a man and
on a g'obe and ladder to complicate woman
ring act, the rings coming aa
Finished handily on n breakneck
it.
skeletonised tenuis racket after the
stunt. The Murray Girls. faTorites in
revenlment of one of those obvious
the W. V. M. A. territory, started
cnmouflage efforts which opening acts
gradually in second spot, though they
believe are necessary. The work was
took on appearance, and got going
beautifully when they
worked into snappy and the stunts interesting it
blues.
Very pleasant and nretty girls not rousing. Armstrong and James,
with light but musical voices, their a strnight-and-coinic blackface twomi'd songs fit them too well to be innnner. deuced to little except a few
titters on blue ones.
Billy Swede
exciting nnd their exciting songs ar*
so unexpected from these subdued Hall and Co. grabbed No. .1. Hall had
a hoar?e throat, which made it pitiful
irirls that they are wows.
He essayed a
-The Broadway has a new orchestra rather than absurd.
burle<uiue trick for r.n encore.
in place of the all -woman fiasco that
It
Now nmounte<I to little, but had been hasheld the pit for some weeks.
they are all men except two women, tily innerted to allow for another set
one playing brass nnd one the bass behind.
And then Yvette. -Her two men
violin.
The spectacle of a woman at
worked up an entrance for her that
n bnss fiddle is odd enough in a femin
n'ne orchestra
one
i«
wo!ild
in
inaV
it
hrive done for (^leopatra. With
blast.

44di ST.

concentrnte and still keep his mental
balance.
The Forde-Gitz Rice turn,
next. move<l smoothly and
to fair
lesults. Gitz Rice doing the trick with
"Old Pal" nt the finish; then the
Mornn nnd Wiser Review (New Acts)
that hardly did anything at all, followed by Bob Nelson who was going
all right but had to cut some
of his
accommodate Barton,
:u!!^ V-"'-*""** **!
the clean up of the show.
After intermission I)u Cnllibn, the
English ladder balancer, also cut his
turn and appeared to seem peeved at
the finish, thttui^b the applause was
ample.
He brusquely ro&hed off the
stage with a bare short glance at the
house and refuse<l to return.
The
applause was only quieted by the
flashing, of the Bayes name.
Miss

Bayes wound up n good vaudeville

bill

that could have been made better
by
renrrangement. if there had been sufficient time after the discovery
that
one of t^Je depended upon turns,
that
of Smith and Dale, would not
appear.

Jhe running order was likely changed
*
Tuesday.
The Garden ran the stage much as
in the Sunday concert davs,
not permitting too much encoring
or bow
taking, nnd snapping it up.
It's the
best

way

t^itne.

BROADWAY
While the* big

babies

above

42d

street are fighting it out with "Wonder Bills" and "All-sUr Shows," the

Broadway took the week easily, as
always, ran a fast but not important
bill,

and was packed Tuesday night.

Its headliner

was an unknown

turn,

the
"Twentieth Century Review,"
with Biiry Sharp (New Acts), which
played speedily.
Mrs. Gene Hughes,
in an Irish biddy character dressed
up, took the comedy cream.
It was
pretty rough stuff, and only a beloved
and respected artist like Mrs. Hughes
could keep it on big time. The sketch
would be elevated if called « farce;
it is a horseplay.
Its curtain line is
"Pat, you're such a damn fool!" Mrs.
Hughes keeps it afloat by her warm
personality and many admirable attributes.
But the script is coarse
work and^o is the 8upi>ort. The amiable rowdies upstairs got in on it
more than once, for its brickyard
humor made them feel so much at
home they all but took their shoes
off, and when the impossible butler
served improbable "wine" a few of
them began conversation with him
from the gallery.
This was not the only turn in
which the upper regions made themselves members of the party.
There
was no dangerous or vicious interruption, but whistling was pretty boisterous and remarks were shot rather
freely.

b<'fore
10:45
intermission
came.
Billy
Glason gonled them
and
After the brief interval and the should have been next to closing
in
omission of the news weekly, the show place of Lloyd and Christie,
whose
ran along to a 1 1 :35 finish.
The quiet opening lost them
horde of
final turn programed Torino, a foreign walkout customers.
IJoyd and Chrisjuggler, did not appear.
He was on tie's opening was quiet only on the

"^

,

—

—

?>erhnps unique.
The new gant is
there forty ways, a rattlin«; good
vaudeville outfit.
Lait.

n flourish of bow and fiddle, all
a-smile rnd animated, she dashed on,
and after that she did nothing, until
her encore. The turn Is soggy with
"showmanship." Yvette suffers from
a misunderstanding that she must put
on dog. innke changes, flash scenery
nnd brindish props.
Those things

.

early.
No matter how many times
seen, one cannot fail brt to attempt
to reason how this Jap can so heavily

J

.STATE
Tx)ew's

State

with its continuous
and 50-cent top price during
the week is drawing its attendance
from Broadway's floating population,
with
the
house having a steady
stream coming and going throughout

all risht. but thev cnnnot make
If she. wouU) serve someact.
thing, all the side dishes would dress

iicTp.

policy

nnv

the day.

This, to a certain extent,
bill, as there are no set
intervals
when the patrons can
change their seats
The continual
moving proves a disturbing factor to
the people who are satisfied to re-

hampers the

main in their original locations. Jjtit^
comers might be allowed to secure
seats up front only at certain intervals and not after every act.
Under
the present

system

it

is

impossible

for the house to become quiet by the
time the next act goes on.

Monday

evening
found business
few vacant rows in tlie
were noticeable on the
lower floor with the remainder of the
good.

menu: as it is the routine is mostbowing and entering and bull, and
fools nobody
The encore was

the
ly
I

A

huge house

orchestra filled solidly.
The evening
vaudeville started at nine preceded by
a corking overture devised by Joe
Jackson, the leader.
Prevost and Goelet opened the
show.
The less talk attempted by
an acrobatic turn in this house the
better.
The men seared strongly on
the strength of their acrobatics and
falls, with a strong guitar bit by the
comedian snre fire. A more suitable
opening turn could not have been secured.
Brennan and Winne, No. 2,
brought forth new and old songs. It
is a sister turn, one girl doing current pop numbers with the other oldtime songs.
The idea could hardlv
he credited to them but is nicely
handled.
The girl doing the popular
numbers could work them up to better advantage. More action is needed
with the present rags to bring them
into competition with the favorites of
yesterday.
No. 2 fitted these giris
nicely.

Mallen Case, a two-man team including a plant from the audience,
rathered in the early comedy honors.
The plant supplies some working
comedy falls thot brought forth the
laughs.
This chap should work into
a production berth on the strength of
his comedy work.
These bovs, following a quiet singing act, made their
corned v stand up in capable style.
Chapelle. Stinette and Co., a flashy
colored tri<J, No. 4, had a popular
song routine along proper lines.
A
bit of dandng could not do the turn

't

'

'

forced
Y'vette in
without apology.
'
took no le^s than a do/en bows,
not one justified. Then she went into
her bari\ynrd encore, nnd it was the
only thing In the act worth anv time.

nil

The young woman needs a director
who will lay out some genuine work
for her ind whisper to her that bows
get her nowhere, esplHnlly when they
are volunteered.
Evrrywhrre about
this

reviewer

he

henrd people

"For heaven's sake why

say,

don't

she

play?"

"The Divided Woman,"

P. T. Selbit's version of the mi:ch discusse*!
illusion, opened, the second half to

close
l>aty,

attention
starting

(New
slow

Acts).
with a

Vinie
pirate

number that seemed out of her range,
made little progresr. with a concert
solo; then she suddenly switched to
colloquial stuff with a couple of soubret impersonations, and then into
unashamed hoofing, and she stopped

the show.

some weight

Miss Daly has taken on
since she was* last seen

and it affects her style, though
seems to have had no effect on her
speed. She was suffering from a cold.
Fred Allen, more familinr in th*
mid-west than in the fnr east, made
here,
it

the next-to-dosing position stand up
with one of the few legitimate hits of
the evening.
Working in eccentric
vein, he got the house quickly, and
after that held them securely. Allen
is a sharp wit, and his individual style
drives his comedy points to the mark.
Some of it was new stuff, kidding the
bill
nnd the management.
Ho referred to the "Wonder Ac^s" wondering where they went next week;
regarding the womnn who was sawed
in half, he said he was on the stag*
right afterward looking for the last
half.
He breezed along without •
struggle at any point, and scored.

—

The "Snapshots"

aqj was rather
For some reason even the
sure-fire scenes of the show
didn't register.
The revived barbershop episode, classical in that it gava
Vernon Castle his start to fame, got
a few throaty laughs, but went foul
nt the^ end and seemed strnlned.
Something went wrong in every scene.

woeful.

few

any harm and it is expected. The The stage and the lights were miseryoung woman displays a gown with ably handled, as they were throughseveral birds of paradise adorning It out the entire show, hurting more in
that is a knockont.
It prorldes a
flash seldom seen in a pop honse. The
act In its general makeup proTides a
anre feature for any of the Loew
bins.
Ash and Hyams. the third twoman team, disclosed new talk In the
No. ,% spot. These boys have a good
idea of delivery and have material
that should be made to stand up for
them.
The size of the State hampered them to a certiiin extent in
putting thefr material across.
In
most instaDe«s their gags »re new
with the ton a good next to doser.

these production scenes than in the
The
regular
however.
vaudeville,
scenic finale, a sensation in the show,
act.
seemed to mean nothing in the
Lait.

Forraet Tebketts is organizing two
bathing girl companies which will be
sent on tour with a newly made bathing picture.
Six giris will be carried
by each company both of whi<>l» n^^
to be sent through the south and later
to South America.

If'^

OPPOSITION SHOWS

Friday, September 30, 1921

ORPHEUM

SHUBERTCRESCENT

RIALTO,

19

NEWARK

AUDUBON

COLONIAL

The aecond week of Bhubert vhudeFollowing the actual inangnration
Long show at the Colonial thU
Newark, N. J., Sept 28.
At the Orpheum, Brooklyn, the sec^*'? ^competition bmn^bt
vlDe in Brooklyn was ushered in
The Shuberts opened the Rialto week. With the overture concluded of bif time oppoaltion in the W«ahond week
a ^tronf array of Keith acta, all Monday, with a show that fell sereral Monday with vaudeville using their and the news pictorial running by 8 ington Heights diatrict this honse was
'»*"

pUnd#rd,

known

and

familiar

below accepted big time
standards.
The framing of the bill
of nine acts wns particularly bad.
Mile. Nana and Alexis, for instance,
and the Horlick and Sarampa Sis-

nd

No. 3, and the second
opening after intermission,
were
dancing turns of far too much similarity to be placed on the same bill.
'"'
Shubert-t'rescent current snow
with the (vceptiou of one act played
as a unit at the Majestic, Boston,
last week.
A tab version of *'The
Melting of Molly" (New Acts), replaced a conden.sation of "Florodora."
The miniature "Florodofa" was reported from Boston as weak, but it
must have been pretty bad to have
been any worse than "Molly."
Three acts saved th« show. They
ters, the first

»;

•

['

'^^

?

>

-

.

customary two-a-day policy with $1 P. M., the last act did not have a vniually at a standstill for busineaa.
top at night duriug the week and chance at the audience until after 11 but now it appears aa though the
tide has changed, for the one time
$1.50 Saturday and Sunday. The Ri- o'clock.
Most of the lengthy turns lobby crowds absent from this house
alto, formerly a picture house, has a could have copped and brought the for several months, are again formHroad street location rather far up- bill within the regulation bounds, mak- ing a double line. Monday night the
town and directly opposite the City ing the Rhow\ just that much snap- theatre was capaeitv with the excei>tion of Koveral rows in the balcony
Hall.
It is tlanked on both sides by
more pleas- The consensus of opinion attributes
picture houses but is alone in its vi- pier and proportionately
the
good business to the showing of
ing.
cinity as far as vaudeville is conthe feature pictures, not the class of
cerned. The house has but one floor,
The opening turn, Monroe and vaudeville
although the first half repthe rear portion of which is termed a
Grant, comedy acrobats with bound- resents vaudeville in good style. Tom
mes.sauine with a row of loges the
'*The
Night HorKeman" and a
in
Mix
motor
a
ing
form
of
table in the
dividing
point
Tuesday
evening
Lloyd comedy, first half films.
found business good with the house truck, while doing a relatively brief Harold
McNally, Kelly and De Wolf, forcomfortably filled in all sections the act, could have chopped out a couple
merly McNaJly. Denis and De Wolf,
few vacant seats being well scattered.
all right were in the opening spot managing to
The opening bill was headed by a of minutes. Their turn is
only fair results. The middle
secure
to
it
necessary
is,
is
but
where
tabloid version of "Florodora** (New as it
name of the trio represents that of
Acts) cut d^wn to 35 minutes. Sand- chop it could be done. They are ver>
the feminine sex while the other two
wiched in between two solid hits in smooth workers and scored neatly.
members are of the masculine gender.
the second half it was the most disThen came Dotson, colored hoofer The latter couple ejilcr looking for
appointing feature of an otherwise
work on the stage. The girl who is
entertaining bOl.
A condensed ver- with his "fit" dance that caused the the cashier of a theatre fixes things
sion of "Girls" (New Acts) No. 3 In usual riot.
The man is full of mag- for them to play a benefit performthe first half gave far greater satis- netism
just 1(K) per cent colored, and ance. Action goes to "two" with one
faction.
his easy monoJoguJng also registered. of the men changing attire to a bellKremka Brothers opened the show Once more, his turn is all right as it boy uniform, executing a fair routine
with acrobatics going through a fast stands, but could be cut by omitting of "hoofing"
accompanied by the

notches

in

bookinf circle* at New Tork tarns.
Co. in Joseph
Bditk Taliaferro
Bart'a *'Under the Same Old Moon,"
was the headliner in the aecond after
The nine acts
ifitcrmisflion spot
made for a well-blended yaudeville
I
show, but Joe Cook« next to dosing,
^
was the otily act on the bill that
teemed to go as usuaL
l^** They lice hoknm and low comedy
at the Orplu'Uin as evidenced at the
reception given the latter brand from
I
Home snd (taut, the two-man dancing
the lines tbat
^
and foolery turn
got laughs in ^'Parlor, Bedrouni and
Bath." Such gems as "How old are
your "I'm 28." "You'll be 29 when
you get out,' and others of equally
t^reeted with
ancient vintage
The situations in the
> loud guffaws.
-• i^arturn and Sager Midgleys
l?he
aeter also struck thtm funny.

were Emily Ann Wellman, Marie
Stoddard and George Uosener. Sensational Togo, a youthful Jap., who

>

'

features a couplQ of really thrilling

—

slides down a rope stretched over the
was (third.
The show was jiven a nice start audience, opened. It's a breath-taker,
this Togo act, but it looks too dangerIlosie
Moej,
iwo
Oriand
Cong
-by
entals with a prettily produced sing- ous to be permitted without a net
in the front orchestra seats eight-minute
Those
dancing
routine.
turn.
The
pair
are
The returns
ing and
a novelty, inasmucii as the vaudeville were decidedly nn'^omfortable, most were adequate for these boys, with
of
them
gazing
apprehenTogo
up
at
Roy
Harrah
and Irene Rubin! No. 2,
fan usually associates Chinese or
They sively every second he was on the failing to hold up the pace. Harrah
Japs with the "dumb" acts.
rope. They gave Togo fuU credit for is a roller skater with Miss Rubini
sing acceptably and dance gracefully,
his daring.
an accordionist. The combination is
showing resplendent silk costumes.
Grace and Eddie Parks were sec- not a good one. Harrah docs little
Sharkey. Uoth and Witt, a piano
ond
with singing, dancing and kid- skating, devoting most
three-man
trio,
framed
up
singing
and
of his tune to
ding, all of which pleased.
An old talk. He can not qualify as a monoalong familiar lines, went well followThe fat member goes in for English comic song dating back to the logist. Miss Rubini gains all that can
ing.
mud comedy and registered with a Vesta Victoria initial engagements be credited the turn with her play-

sketch

over here landed a mild whack, and
Eddie Tarks' hoofmg at the finish
pulled them through nicely.
It was
a hard bunch to get K[oing. this Crescent first night audience, and the
show didn't help things along par>

'"

y

helped.

One

is

where Cook and

nonsensical bit
a
his "stooge" meet

repeat 'How have you been" and
other familiar stock greetings until
makes it very funny.
repetition
Nearlv every male on the program
walked on in this bit to be greeted
likewise.
A travesty on "Sawing a
As
Woman" v»as another howl.
usual Cook olr»\vnod through therlos-ng turn. Alexander Bros, and Kve-

m4

They
in
ball jugpling.
lyn
their
wouldn't seem to get enoufsh of Cook,
who follmve^l a long list of n'^ts,
which may or not hv the tip-off that
tlie Orphenu* bunch like their comedy
ia broad, smeary sT>lashes.
Ne.arly c-pacity Monday night on
the lower flpor with the upper sec.

tions and boxes

reported as a

sell-

out.

From

the

comments around

this re-

viewer some of the Orpheum rcRUlard had just discovered the Shuherts
Were playing v.Tudeville at the Cre^;<^nt, in its second week, down the
street.

j

I

nations in expert style. His Gcraldine
Farrar and Ruth St Denis bits that
are immense.
Libby and Sparrow opened the second half, the intermission, being given
over to a news reel. The pianist formerly employed by this couple has
been eliminated* the orchestra being
relifd upon for the accompaniment.
Libby discloses himself as an exceptional stepper opening in "one" in a
double dance with Mi.ss Sparrow. The
"dancing pill" idea is used for impersonations of recognized dancers
with a burlesque Oriental dance by
both the elocirifT bit
The turn gave
satisfaction the routine being fast

—

ivories with Townes the vocaliser.
The latter displays c<msiderable magnetism in the haii<lling of the numhers.
Bernard tops the turn off with
a corking dance that got the house,
two-man combination hard to beat,
"Florodora" followed after which

I

i

owner

•

Sept. 28.

This act lirst broke in here.
fajiiiliar to inu.sl of ihe regucom]»o.^e the Monday matinee
nudicnfc. but the personality of the
pair put them over.
Kinily Darrell. assisted by her little

in

si.--fant.

NEWARK

"Tiinr>.**
it

j

I

1

'

was

±^.

N. Y.

Ckarge

houses as a start They are the Hen.
Main
nepin Avenue, ' Minneapolis;
Street,

Kansas

City,

and Orpheum,

Sioux City.
ly

Keports that Nat Kalcheiro, recentappointed eastern booking repre-

nentative for the Western Vanderille
Managers' Association, has been returned to Ohicago and that hereafter
nil

W. V. M. A. booking would be

Chlcngo exclusively, were
Mort H. dinger, who stated
no important amendments had been
institoted in the booking system. Kalcheim is in Chicago temporarily on
which probably gave rise to
done

Eddie Foyer

Production Act

in

Ivddic Foyer, for several years in
vaudeville- has started i-ehearsalH in
" ^^^ proiluction act. in three ucencH,
entitled "Classics," in which he will
j

\
'

in

1'

the report,
Sam Thall will succeed Cal Griffith's. resignedL as (*hicago representative of the Orpheum Circuit. Thall
is at present "sitting in" on the job.

be supported bv Dorothy Newman
/^
c
j t
f'"^J'^ctures. .mi .Tohn (-ormier.
•

'

t

.

«

'

e

•

l

I'red must have missed his train
Tliey liked Norworth.
Harriet nnd Marie M- (^oiine I nlso
brnl<e their previont Ilassard Short
v<'bi«Ie in at this house.
Thev are
pIcMi^inc: sit-.^rrs and were well
re

i

if

.

.

(fibson and Price, a juggler with n
rb'ver line of "wise" remarks nrd a
;:irl
who did a few rapid sk-'trhes.
oicned the show to a Kf)od hnn<l. Kdna
Dreon .ind Sister tried hard to put
ov«tr a poor act. and failed d-sinally.
KanisdellH anfl Deyo. two girls and a
n)nn. presented a neat dance snecinlty
In the closinj* spot, holding th»m in

i-.l.

Naldio

r.erRf^re and a conipany of
fivo presented n weak v<'hi<le called
'() .Toy San." \\hi«h did not meet with

approval. Miss Hernere's <-ontinental
accent destroys the illusion her make-

Orpheura*t

Ha^

denied by

;

-

In

('hicago, has been appointed an assistant booker with three new junior

and pictures.

but

rci\

BOOKmOS

Orphenm, Jr., policies.
Andy Talbot, former manager of
Great Norvnern Hippodrome,
the

&

who

"Oscar." drew a laugh on her entrance
with her frenk make-up, biit soon
I-rovrd .^he difl not depend on the
She assassinates the English
elofhrs.
l;.nKiiajre. but in a different style than
do t w« Stantons.
,Inck Norworth-s act U much the
snine as before.
He is lulled as an-

witj^

As

in

comedy tab policy in the Orpheum,
Altoona, and the Majestic, Harrisburg, Pa., which will put in effect the
lotter part of October.
The Jimmy Hodges Musical Comedy
Co. will inaugurate the new policy at
the Altoona house, booked in for five
v.eeks after the completion of which
the company will he moved to Harrisburg for n similar engagement..
The tab shows will run for one hour
with the remainder of the program
being padded out by vaudeville acts

Val and Krnie Stanton btepped on

lurs

Ofllce to

BOOKING TABS

rostrum at the Palaco without
introdiiclion, and proceeded to mop
up.
A^'hipple and Huston ran second in
npl)latise with their elaborate revue,
so

"JE."
Earl Sauaders

Vincent hove completed
plans for the instnlliition of a musical

tlie

Elmira. N. Y., Sept. 28.
The Majestic nnd Mozart were sold
yesterday by tlie Hapiiy Hour Amusement Co. and the Klinira Annisement
Co. to William Bcrinstein. of Albany,

favor.

evwiii.f;.

Wilmer

—

ELMIRA TH£ATR£;S SOLD

his

Earl Saunders has been assigned
charge of all Orpheum, Jr., bookings, under supervision of Frank Vinto
impo?»»ib!e
ingly gowned.
was
It
cent, and lioster Haialel, who had
hold the audience at that hour and been handling the junior lists in New
they lost a goodly proportion, through
York will act as Saunders' assistant.
no fault of their offering.
Frcd
This waa due in a measure to Baondera* familiarity with the conditions
peculiar to the west and of the
W. ft V.

in and banged
over one of the biggest hits of the
The Newark audience took
to this couple from the start and
placed their (). K. on everything that
was said .'\nd done. Selma Bratz in
a full stage juggling turn closed the
show in a capable manner.

J.,

In

strong hit.
Kl Rey Sisters started in at 11.02
with their neat roller skating and
dancing on tlie wheels, most beconi-

evening.

Newark. N.

show

a variety of
all credit going
a dancer he cap
stand with the best but she does not
appesr to be capable enough of keepfntr pace with him.
At least this condition was very noticeable last Monday evening.
the

dance selections with

Joe Rolley and Co., next to doswith the former Gallagher and
v.c^v.pv Kklt "At I'alm Beach." RoUey
has another straight man feedinf him
and the act chalked up its usual

Ryan and Lee stepped

PROCTOR'S,

one

ing,

A

closing,
to
a rccoplion.
He completely dominated his
audience, as
usual, and walked off with a real hit.
"Melting of Molly" closed.
Business at the Crescent Monday
nipht was about thiee-<pi:jrte!s capacity.
7^^//.

taller

Jack Waldron and Betty Winslow
closed

to throw him
music cues throufhout the turn

Mondsy

as a light

as a "dope fiend'* have a corking good
comedy talking vehicle combined with
both possessing good vocal power, nnd
there should be no reason why they
should not keep Koing v^i\\ proper results.
The title, according to unofficial information, is "The Mosquito
Trust" and it is s well selected one.
The "dope phiend's" Ulk is founded
on imiginary power that seems to get
In the blood of the needle targets. It
is out of the ordinary and in the manner he puts it over, it should be amusing to any audience.

Hughes was compelled

and nicely worked out.
Ff'iv Rernani and Sid Townes second after intermission, made the spot
stand up.
These boys have a piano
act abounding with merit
Bernard
remains almost exclusively at the

on the

through with satisfaction.

Shaw and Morris, one
Hebrew comedian and the

—

the

other gent plays

Chisholra and Brcen (New Acts)
held down the middle position with a
comedy skit that held them attentive
with slices of comedy talk mixed with
the customary reirrettable speech following his love failure with her.
Paul and Walter La Varr, attired
In typical English walking clothes, offer a good class of strong arm feats
but their main material appears to
have been adapted from the Franklyn
Charles turn, especially the chair arrangement However, the couple appear to know the ropes sod go

switched to "Pagliacci" in Italian. It
looked like a deliberate challenge .to
the gallery. Hal Skelly and Co. (New
AcU) closed the first half. "Topics
of tne Day" started off tlie second
part, without one general laugh by
those present.
Harry Kahne, with his feats ot
double, triple, quadruple and finally
quintuple concentration stunts, is so
marvelous he is positively nerveSuch demonstrations before
racking.
a noisy audience are uncanny. His
work is not generally appreciated.
Adelaide and Hughes are back in
vaudeville with pretty much their former dancing turn, but are always to
bo relied on for a bit of something
new. Witli special settings, their own
pianist and neat sartorial equipment,
they offer a turn comprising all known
and possibly some unknown forms
of dancing, winding up with a neat
pantomimic "Dancing Dolls" number.
Tliey must have a new i)innist for

was accorded

Joe Burns (Burns and Kissen) anKeilli vaudeville at the MMJestic will
noumeil this week that he will ajjnin be contiiMied. The >Ti»/nrf is under
•""ter vaud.'villi., with
Joe Klein as his le;is for two years to Mrs. Georfje
partner, m a .vjn-iinc anti t;ilkiu4 ;>
\y. .laekson. who has been |)resenling
by J(.o S.jiiili. I'.iirns
has h<MMi l»><"it pietMrc^ for sever.il months.
Burns has been absent fro'n VHudcThe Mo'/.art ha^ u«»iie tin ouch sevfrom vjiiMli'vilh lor about a vear. .In;
eral owners, beginriiiii; \\ilh IMward
jns whioh time he
has had sevcinl Mozart, (lie oriiriiKil builder in ]UM.
iMisines.s
estnblishments. His last one Karly in its history tli" Wliife R.ats
was a beauty tarlor
fonducted it as a vaudeville house.
which he sold.
>

Immediately the ushers, etc.,
went on guard to locate further an-

He discloses his identity after
the first number, a novelty for a turn
of this order. The average impersonator could hardly afford a drastic step
such as this, with Renault putting
over his succeeding female imper.so-

the

ivories that commands attention. The
violinist also renders several minutes
of animal imitations.

lights

ture.

npnear different.
George Roscner. next

of (he Colonial and the Hudson
that city.
The deal involves .-iljoiit .«;iOO.OOO.
Walter M. Powers, numazer of the
Colonial Theatre. .\'l»iny. will be resi-

whde

"Romeo et Juliet" in
Italian and had barely started when
a single penny came across the foot-

with Gounod's

The first half closing position had
Francis Renault moved there from
No. 3. Renault is setting a pace for
other female impersonators to follow.
His dressing is an outstanding fea-

foots to the last row in the gallery.
News Pictorial and Bud Fisher Cartoons followed intermission.
Horlick
and Sarampa Sisters pjcked up the
show handily opening the second half,
the Russian
and character dances
gathering in substantial anpreciation.
Marie Stoddard, next, with travesty
song numbers, nroved one of the
bright spots. She doesn't overdo the
burlesquing of the types and while
all were familiar, they are handled in
a distinctive wnji that makes them

dent manager, with r.en.i;imin Rerinsfejn, son of the new owner, lii.s ns-

Con.

Ward has added many new In the handling of their respective
musical instruments with proper satcomedy business.
had a narrow es- isfaction. The blond sounds the^ atCampbell
Craig
cape Monday evening. He opened mophere vrith vibrations from violin
season.

preceeding turn.

.

two parts.
Joe Cook followed and cleaned up.
The one-man vaudeville .show has a
^aple of new pieces of business that

tall men.
one as blond as the other is dark,
and in evening clothes, make an excellent appearance and do not fail

noyance of that sort and it ceased.
moved from closing the first half to The downstairs portion of the audithe. No. 3 spot.
ence applauded to indicate its apWalter Brower No. 4 scored a con- proval of his work. Campbell's vocal
stant stream of laughs. The audience selections are of the concert sort,
di.splayed its approval of this chap with little vaudeville appeal and after
during his entire turn. Following the the penny-tossing annoyance he deskelch which contained innumerable liberately enhanced it
The pianist
laughs, Rrower stepped in and plant- started off the introduction to "Gooded his talk in expert manner sharing Bye Forever" for his last number
the laughs of the first half with the when the singer stopped him and

'*,

Lloyd Wertman. The closing episo<l?
has a plot that would have done credit
to Corse Pavton and is extremely
stagey and improbable but lands,
Miss Taliaferro
due to the players.
was sweet and convincing in the other

woman.
Young and Wheelef, two

bits of

ing.
A stronger finish should be
developed or no greater returns can
be expected than gained at this house
Tuesday.
"Girls"
followed
being

*'nance" caracterirntion in a **whoops"
number. The harmonizing was effecand a piano and voice solo of a
maudlin mothrr Song by the pianist
landed like a bomb. They took four
healthy bows and encored.
ticularly.
Rome and Ciaut next went strong'
Nana, assisted by Alexis, worked
ly all through, through the contrast like a beaver to break the wall of ice
in physicpic, with, the eccentdc danc that had by this time formed Itself
This turn didn't into a tough barrier for any act to
inf getting most.
cash at tlie conclusion either, the pass through.
house sconiingly takinir it for granted
I'he routine held a couple of fast
It was a long bill and that encores double fancy dances and Alexis did
several spins
and pirouettes that
I were taboo.
Ivan Bsnkoff closed the first half. stamped li^m as a wonder at the balBankoff worked like a Trojan with* let «>mg Each number got a smack
His of applause, far less than deserved.
oat starting much of anything.
Russian solo only
u.NUitii> sure fire
It looked rather blue for Clayton
got ripplps in spots while Miss Can- and Lennie who stepped .out fourth
non's marvelously graceful toe work with a commission to make 'em laugh.
was appreciated but almost silently, It's a straight and fop Englishman
^ey finished to a couple of hasty combination, with the come<Iy arising
bows full stage, and one in "one." from the straight annoying the EngBankoff never did a better act than lishman, pulling his hat down over
his present one, but followe<1 copsid- his eyes, etc.
The Cresceiit is in a
erable ahead that may have taken the Brooklyn neighborhood that almost
means the calling of the police reedge off.
After intermission Mae and Rose serves if Lloyd George's picture is
Wilton by clever jockeying and show- shown in the News Weekly.
The
manship finished strongly after an in- bunch immediately fell for the. torThis couple > -^ve menting of the Englishman in the
start.
different
The boys
played the house innumerable times Clayton nnd I/ennie turn.
but the reception on the entrance was had their work cut out for them
though
song,
and
probably
opening
never
worked
a little too strong. The
**Cinderella." is about ready to be rele- harder to capture the elusive laugh.
gated and the blues is useless local- An old published comic sent them off
to the biggest applau.se thtis far of
ly, unless the girls cop the number
The Sharkey. the show.
one rehearsal check.
Emily Ann Wellman has a vaudeIn
it
used
had
Trio
Both and Witt
ville classic in **The Actor's Wife." It
their turn and milked all the nourhas
all the apeed ond interest of n
of
vocalizing
ishment eut of it. The
high class picture thriller, with the
the piano-plnying sfster in the flute
added
value of being interpreted by
obligato paved the \yay for the balhumans. The piece has been well cast
ance of the routine.
and
its
frequent changes of sfene reMi8B Taliaferro followed. Her playflects credit on Miss WcUman. as a
let is a masterly production in three
producer
who has succeeded in getting
scenes which allows her opportunity
n\iles away from the beaten path.
It
for characterising a Dutch, Japanese
closed
to a wallop.
Richard Gordon,
She is capably
and Canad an cirl.
who
plays
the
principal
malo
role,
Rob8apporte«1 by William Macauley.
pets his personality dear across the
ert Bentley, T.awrence Williams jmd
tive

entirely the preliminary dancing.
Solly Ward and (Jo. in«"Babies," a
clever heart interest sketch unfolded
via superb comedy, has been commented upon often enough the past

The houso

nicely.
*

*
I

"

"

i,

w.ns

for the matinee.

threi -(luar-

Kifkc.

J

The Miles, Scranton, Pa., which is
nearing completion, is expected to
The
opcu with vaudeville, Oct. iI4.
new house which has a seating
ajMuity of 2,00() is being erected
under the direction of U. C. Owens
Miles
interests.
the
representing
When completed it will constitute the
point
o|)ening
for
cH.^tern
the MileaI'autages vaudeville shows.
«

rrfniiiiri

1

VARIETY
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NEXT WEEK (Oct. 3)

BILLS
The
The

n»,inncr

which theae

In

...
printed

are

bllla

CIRCUIT

NKW VOUK

Co
Ffnton & Fields
Errol

lierl

Co
Plftro
Lro Carlllo
Carl Randall

(Two

to

Craig
worth
•Kurty

Co

fill)

(Others to

Mason & Shaw

Caroline

Roblncon

(Oothers

Chong A Moey
(One

(6-1))

Murray Klsaem Co
& Dunbar

Adier

Daphne Tollard
IMII

till)

2d half

Jean Urancse Co
McConnell SIh

to

Kaufman A

Krith'a Royal

Ray Raymond

Claudia Coleman

(Others to nil)
Proctor'M Stii Ave
2d half (29-2)

Novrlty Clintons
(One to nil)

Eddie Foyer Co
V A B Santon
Thos J Ryan Co
•Van A CantwKll

Heiih'a i'«lonUl

Harry Carroll Co
Creole Fashion PI

Sis

Buckrldge A Caaey
Newell A Moat

half

2d

A Capman
Monroe A Orant

(Othera to

Moaical Huuntera

nil)

PrMtor'a t%d 8t
J Kaufman
Valerie Bergere Co
Sidney Ptallllps
Tyrcll A Mack
(Others to nil)

ner

JAP

Co

•Jeff

half

1st

A MeBrlde

half

Bill

(Othera to

Oeo Jeaael Rev
Harry Breen
Alexa
(One

B A F Mayo

(One To

OiphawM

"Sawing

A

Craig

Keith's BiMhwlek
Eddie Ii«onard Co
J.C Nuffent

Woman"

td

A

Langford

Holta-

worth

Fred-

ericks
Patrlcola

half

Co
Bennett

Vernon

Henry Santrey Co
Franklyn Ardell Co
"Dress Rehearaal"

"Love Race"
Dave Roth

Ernest Ball
Vincent O'Donnell
Davis A Pelle
Adele Rowland

A

"Parlor Bedroom

B"
Drown Gardner A

H A A Seymour

T

Van Cleve
(Two to nil)

(One

to

Owen McOlvnry

Royal Gascoyncs

Alexandria

Ruth Warren

(Others to nil)

Arthur West
J A A Kelly

,

(Others to nil)
Mona' Regent
Ix)U

Hyman

(La Pilarlca

3

Mme

half

2d

Owen

Mctilvney

Ruth Warren
Laura Dcvlne

Kaufman A Lillian
Roy A Arthur
Frederick Roland
Reith'H nist Ht
Armand Kallz Co

Lynn A Smythe
Dale

Dancers
Tonng A Wheeler
L A J Archer
Sheffield

HO

ri

2d half (29-2)

James Thornton
••Thn Frill Shop"
•"I^ve I^lnka"
Walsh Reed A
Ricardo
A Aah-

W

forth

Neapolitan
(Others to

2

nil)

BIRMINGHAM

(Unc

Ward Co
A Williams
Howard A Sadler
•lilnne A Grill
Pearson Newport A
P

to

Frank Stafford Co
Wilson Broa

The Frabelles

Colonial

Prlaceait

A Ab-

Vernon
A Rnne
Mitchell

(On.i to nil)
2d half (C-9)
MInettI A Sldelll

Ruth Roye
(Othera to nil)
Kelth'a Proapeet
2d half (29-ll>

May A

HAG
Lemair Hayes Co

Joe Darcy
Fisher A Gllmore
Samaroff A Sonia

MT VERNON,

C

N Y

BOSTON

Proctor's
2d half
Creole Fashion

W

A

Therese A Wiley
Catcs Bros
Mclennan A CarM0n
Joe Towie

CAN

I^ric

Howard &

A

Wataon

"Ladles of Jury"
Hallen
Ruth Howell 2

Henry B Toomer
Co

Victory

(Columbia

split)

Hart Wagner A E
I<nmer Girla Jk Co

Dunham

•Charlotte Walker

liams
Billy Itnuncers CIr

A

Carroll

Hoen A Dupreece
Faden 8
Valentine Vox
Marie Gaspar
"Century Girl"

Wil-

2d

Story

Donovan A Lee
Jimmy Dunn Co
nil)

Kelly ft Pollock
3 KItaroR

The Norvelles

Mojeatte

1st half
Jennler Hros

Auditorium
Josle O'Meers
Shapiro ft Jordan
Lemalne 3

half (6-9)

Prlneeaa

HARRISRrRO

ft

Gorman

Odda ari'l Ends
Hob Milllken
W««ner Amoifs

O'Donnell

3

NEWAKli. N J

I>alc

Kvelyn Phillips Co

ft

Seabury Co
Jonea A CaTanaugn
Johnaon Baker A J
2d

Harvard A Bruco

Bdward

Burch

Stuart Harris

Hill

Quinn A Cavcrly
Frank Dobson

Marshall A Williams
Plnxn
Marvel A Wilklns
Carroll

A

Stergis

Camyarle
(One to nil)
half

2d
Novello

(One

I^lzzette A Rooney
Coffman A Carrol
(One to flll)

HARTFORD

CaoUoI
Hayataka Bros
Bronson A Rene
L. Oonne Co
Al Wilson

Oao McFarlaM
Fllvartana

A Paalaen
WILMINGTON

Elsie

Kramer
Glldea

A

.Tafohl

to

flll)

'Cocktail

2d

half
Falls

Dawson

Bennett

Anileraon ft Burt
BHiiftt ft Cuniift-n
Mftrlon &
Jcwfll

Co

YOU WANT VAUDEVILLE, MUSICAL COMEIIY OR DRAMA

Romance

Palace
Sis Co

Mrohan

Harry

Will Stanton Co
Carlton A Tate
Shireen
2d half

A Fay
Chas KinB Co
Ferguson Co

D

Shirren

(One

to

fill)

NEW HAVEN

SER

nijou

a. r*
803 Loow Bsllilof
1540 BroUwiy, N. Y.

Room

C

(Two

Hawaiian

-t;
Bryant 7403-04
4783-4

2

Gertrude Morgan
Marshall A Wll

Hams

—

Jafoid
Glldea
Berto C.lrln
Id n«>f
•

to

A

Oordoa'a Oiympla

MANCHBSTBB
A A N Delmont

Wllkaaa
4

Id half
Bckhoir A Gordon
Parrona A OlWar

Helen Moratti

Francla Bell Co

A Oa
(One to flll)
YOLTUGSTOWN

Corradlnl's

Anlmala
Lane A Harper
Prcaaler A Klaiss
Rnaaell A Devitt

Johnny Barka

A

Marvel

PRANK FlYBK

Wllktna

Camyarle
Berto* Girla

Palace
Harvard A Bruce
Manning A Ruby
McDevItt Kelly A
2

D Ferguson Co
Bobby O'Neil Co

2d half
Miller Girls

Grey A Byron
Primrose 3
La Dora A Back-

man

(One

2d

World Cycle Kings

Berger A Bloom
Nelson Wariag

2d half

McCoy A Walton

Monareh Comedy

Sablwtt

Raaaell

A Brooka

Palaea

CINCINNATI

KUckheadi
A Renn
Cappa Family
Peaka

Keith's Palaco
Valentine A Bfll

Mullen

Aahaarn

Howard A

Barra

ice"

Terrace

Hums A Lynn
Harry llayden Co
Moore
Jane
Dancing Shoes

—

Adams A Barnet
Ttlyou A Rogera
^.istlmc A Barrett

sunt

A

Newport A
Co

Silrk

HlNTINflTON,

DAYTON
B F Keltli'M

IND

half

I^ee

Hoatiagtan
A Cranston

F A C

Id

I^To*ir
half

Dancing Doraas
Lynn A Boray

KALAMAZOO,
MICH

T A K O'Meara
Moel Lester Co
Mabel Blondell
"rinrhrd"
(One to flll)

Retreat

Monroe

Iirt»H

Walman A

DETROIT

Hall

liaSalle

Oardena

A

Sterling

Berry

Howard

Great

A

IVxter

(One to flll)
2d half

Palace

Chas Seamon
Phlna <'o

Raffons

A Helene

"Oh

flll)

Sis

Phillips

A

Co
Travcrs

T Hoyf-r Co
K Dowling Co
B O'Neil Co

WATER BURY
Poli'a

Novcllo

Vino A Fay
Fifer Bros Co
Lytiian

'Co<;UtalI

2d

Co
Romance*

half

A Helene
Meehan

Huby Kids
Bryan A Stewart
"Earth

to

to

Moon"

MarH
Cliff

to

flll)

FLINT. MICH
Palace

Rlpon

J«!

Keillors

A

I

Sextet
2d half

Stei'da

NANKING. MICH

Roberts A DeMond
King A Wise
"Question"

Al

(Two

H A

to

hHlf

Jer«»ine"

l^f A ('ran^fon
(Three to tll'> _—

Fenwlck Olrls

flll)

FT WAYNE,

Btlrk.

Dobs Co
Dunlay ft Merrill
b Avalonw

Billy

A H Hrown

Les

Bailey i

Newport A
Co

J Gibson

(One

W

A N Chaw CQ

Tf

_^
LAFAVKTTE, IHD

Monks

A Dexter

A

Alf

Fore

llootor"

Hall
J

flll)

half

2d

half

Dawson

ITart

4t

Roatine

(One

to

HiArry

Mack

»L%SS

2d

T

2d half
Bailey 2

Cliff

A Price
Al Gamble Cu

Chas King Co
U A Rolfe Co
(One

Panthemoa

A i»ray
Winter Garden 4
Great Howard
(One to flll)
I^ynn

Knowles A Hursv
"The Question"
S MIns Monarchs

SPRINGFIELD,

Hart

Hnmm A Fosa
Winter Garden 4
F A C LaTeur
Jo Jo Harrison
Coatea Co

HAMMOND. IND

Mack A Stanton

Loshe

S

half

2d

DANTIIXK. ILL

Toyland Follies

Lloyd

Jack Hedley

Bobby VanHorn
"Carnival Of Ven-

2d

A

Flaher

Plalda

3ardner A Aabray
Joe Fanton Co

half

split)
1st half

4

A Hayes

OmCAOO—KEITH CIRCUIT

L.oaler-Worth Co
Evans A Nasaart
Byron Bros Band
& Waters
Tllyou A Rogora
Wm Seabury
Co
Jones A Cavanaugh Elaine Sisters
Johnson Baker A J (One to flll)

(Wilkes

flll)

and OBO.

Keller

SCRANTON. PA

to

NBWPORT. B I
CoioBtal
Mr A Mrs T Martin

Oct. !•—KoUh'a, Colambos. O.
Oct. 11—Kaltb's, Akron. O.
Keltk's ClrcaH.

Week
Woek

K A B

Carroll A Stergla
t^ronson A Rene

J

Oallagher A Clair
Ward Bros
Potter A HartwaU

UNUSUAL DUO
JBNNT

half

Paraona

A Bart

Gllsa

Bob A "Tip"
Gertrude Morgan
William Taylor
Dress Rehearaal

Monarch Comady

Co

A

Dell A Gliss
Fields A Fink
Raaaell A Hayes
2d half

BBOCXTON,

A

A Bva
2d half

flll)

Wilkens

Ball
Dell

Tommy Lonergan
Bowman Broa
(Two to flll)
LYNN, MASS

A Pink
Hita A Radow Co
Murray Girla
CAMBBIDOB
Lang A Vernon
Oordoafa Cant 8q
Honey Boy Mlas
Bob A "Tip"
4 Barda
Hsney Lawia 4k O Batty Waahlagton
MrCormack A
YORK. PA
Wallace
Opera Haaaa
Robert Re illy Co
A A C Falls
(One to flll)
Boyle A Banaatt
td half
Anderaon A Bart
Worden Broa
Barrett A Coaean
Morton A Jewell

Vino

IF

Bowman Broa
Hits A Raflow Co
Id half
Pardo A Arcbar
Coonteaa Varana
Banaatt A Shopard
Tom Kelly
BaU A Bva

Iraaa Bordoal

half
A Zarroll

Oz

ft

McManos A Me-

Millar Olrls

Poli'a

Brennan A Rulo
Holmes A I>av»To

ft'

LBWISTON

Coantaaa Verona
Pardo A Archer
Bennett A Shepar€
Tom Kelly

Coates Co
2d half
"JINGLES'
enjoying a route from Marcus Jack Gregory Co
Joa B Bernard Co
Ix)rw Wllh
Mullen A Renn
FAYE and THOMAS
Milo Dance
in
Dunlay A Merrill
"A Dancing UoncynMtoa'

2d

Spoor ft Parsons
Barron ft Hurt
Francis Bell Co

Mr A Mra Martin
Ward Bros
Potter A HartWell

*G

am

I

Miijestie

Boyle
•

half

Frank Dobnon

A A O

Proctttr'a

"Sawlnff ^Von;an

A Clark

A Waters

READING. PA

Polly

2d half (20-2)
Billy Shaw l^ev

half

(^o

dUEBF^. CAN

(Louisville split)
1st half

Wm

DpvIIb

CHARLESTON

Joe Rolley
flll)

NASHVILLE

Ooff

Pierce

Sis

Dooley Co

(Othrrs tn

JAB
Morgan
Bally Fisher Co

PROVIDENCE
E F Albce
The .loannyn

Helen Moratti

Halaa Mlltor
Oao P WIlaoB

Shirley

Co
Walter Flshter Co
Wylie ft Ilarrnjin

(Others to
2(1

ft

n

nil)
(Olh^^rs
1st half (3 6)
ft K Stant«»n

V

WAG
Vernon

T

PI

Casey

Wheeler

ft

Chan Howard Co
Taylor

Mower

BRIDGEPORT
Poli'a
A Maaaart

Says:

Id half

Eugene A Finnay

MX

Worden Broa

Claude Golden

F Usher

Brent Ifuyr.s
Paul Swan ft M
ClHru Howard
Jasephinc Victor

Farrell Taylor Co

HABflLTON.

."t

ft

Herman

Emily Darrpll

A Myra

Howard A Clark

BUFFALO ^
"
Shea's

l^liio

Yf)ung

Brown

II

Gr*en

Jack LaVicr

«

BuckrUffc
Co

GRAND RAPIDS
Em press

B. F. Keith's
Blly
Clinton A Rooney

flll)

Kalth'a

A

Wm

flll)

Rath Bvdd
Dale A Bareh

Naah

Reed A Tucker

B * B Wheeler

Kane A Herman

A D

PORTLAND
B F Kelth'a

Little Paia

Lloyd A r.uhin
Aeroplane Gtrin

a Singing Hnmoresqne

Hill

Dixon Lynch
(One to flll)

Doris Duncan Co

MATTY WHITE

Howard A Lewla
Co

Opening)

(Sunday

Two

I>ady Alice Pets

bott
I^ang A

1st half

JAG O'Meera
Thos Jackaon Co

Dallas Walker
Ellsworth

Co

Chic Sale

Co

S

2

MONTREAL

Hershcl llrnlcre

Ruby A

Joe Jenny

Bdwarda

Will Mahonay
Claaa Manning

4

WASHINOTON
B r Kdlk

Dummlea

Keller

man

Rogars

(Othera to gll)

Jack Benny
Handera A Melisa
Courtney Sia
Mazlne Bros A Bob

Brana

A M

Nolty
BAB
Raddlac

poLi s cntcurr

Lelp^lc

in

to

VOLRDO

Mlllicent

nil)

I^aDernica

Bawdala Sa

M

Arthar Miller

B P

Marlon Harria
Sheridan Sq
(Johnstown split)

LAWRKVCB

Bmpira
Haley Sis
Orey A Hyron
Berger A Bloom
La Dora A Backt

Ckaa L liatehar
(Ona to mi)

^alf
A Palds
Haaal Croaky

Polly

Arthur Bar^t

Hampton

Wallace
Wllkena A Wllkang
Robert Reilly Co

Bowman Bro^

(Othara to SU)

Barron

(Two

McCormack A

Thos J Ryan Co

HAP Oakaa
Arthor Hlllar Ca

Roods

T

2d half

Arthur Turelly
Three Haley Sis

Roblnaon'a Babboona

Will

1

'^

MriNic 1\mU

Spoor

half

i

Lyric

(One to flll)
Oordoa's Oiyapla
Washlnfftaa St
B A L WaltoB

BANOOB.

2d

flll)

nil)

Hope Edpn Co

Keith's Gre^npolnt
2d half (29-2)
Edith Taliaferro

T

H

Solly

\Illler

^

Martin A Moore
Camillas Birds
Toto
Black A O'Donnell

Will Morria
Jewell A Raymond

Lrrar
to

A Franc ia
Qravas A Demonde

INDEPENDENT
^ TC

ERIE. PA

half

A Tappaa

W

(Oaa

Harry Bulger Co
Hamilton A Barnes

Lyrl«
(Atlanta split)
1st

P

2d half
GarclnettI Broa
Murray Girla

A

Delilah'

"New Producer"

Sh'laa

Cralir

to

Oer-

flll)

MASS

Flelda

A

to

KEITH

F.

FITCH Brno,

Ben TarplB
La Cardo Broa

DHL

Sd

Ellnore

Plantadosl

A Hurch

KHth'a

Francea Pritchard
Co
Burke A Durkln
Royal Oascoynen
Prirmose Semon Co
(One to nil)
Moas' Flatbnah

Van Hoven

lUssoni Co
(Others to flll)

Wataon Co
Alexander Rev

half

2d

half

H

flll)

Florence Brady
Moore A Flelda

Bspe A Dutton

(Two

to

Sampaon A

Dale

A

Dalton

Yvette Rugel
LJghtner Sla

O

Able

F A M

Lavar

Mlllarshlp

EA8TON, PA

Bell

W

"Four of Us"

LaBergera

nil)

KelUi's Boro Park
Dave Schooler Co

Kelth'a •leffcrson
Wilson A Kelly
Jack McAullffe
2d

W

Orphenm

Keith's

ri'wo to nil)
R.elth's HaanUlon
Harry Dcif

A

CHA^

fleld

BALTIMORE
Maryland
Cornell I^ona A Z

flU)

Sd half

ArtlaUc Treat

Walsh A Edwards

4

Richard Keana
Wilton Sia

Sharkey Ruth A
Reynolds A DoneKan
(Ono to nil)

Cunningham A
"Rubevllle"

Morgan A Binder

I<ehr

Lloyd A Christie
Jesale Husley Co

Mra Gene Hughes

W

(Oaa to

Bvraa A Freda
Artkar Astill Co

Eddie Roaa
Wilaon A Abrey t
Raymond Wilbert
Mr A Mrs A Rogera
Bert Fitaclbbon
Elaa Ryan Co
Wilbur A Mana-

A

"RaheTUIa**

B r

TeiBpla

Wells Virginia

Raoda A Prancia
OraTss A Demonde
Haaal Croaby Co

(One

Williams A Taylor
Dress Rehearsal
Primrose
Sabbott A Brooks

Moora

half

DRTROIT

The Belmonta
Bobby Folaom

Biaon City

Brack Co
Powera A Wallace
Joe Cook

Martha Pryor
Lorlmer Hudaon
Co

Plit)
1st half

BROOKLYN

Wm

Pioflteerlnff

(Birmingham

(Others to nil)

Co
Roy A Arthur
Harry L Maaon
Burke A Durkln

Ballet

Igor'a

Bdwin Qeorse

Lyrk

Dave Schooler Co
Valeska Suratt Co

half

Seed A Avatln
Doree'a Opera

ATLANTA

Vaaitvilla

Alexander Bros
John Steele
Friaco Co

(T«b

Blaie

flll)

half

N

Scotch Lada

Will Stanton Co
Carlton ft Tate

nan
James J Morton
Little Jim
Oordaa'a Olympla

vnoA

Floraaca Brady
Sabln A Tappaa

OOLUMBrS

Marie Gaapar
"Century Girl"

"SMILES"
Moaa' KranklLa
Primrose Semon

to

PITTSBURGH
Davis
A Las

DaBca Original
Barka Walah A
BenitTlel Broa

.^d

The Parshleys

(Oaa to

CHICAGO

Ban Smith
Amaranth Sla

flll)

half

Hayataka Bros
Manning ft Ruby

(SroUay 8«)
Roger Gray Co%

1312-13 Masonic Temple
Hartley A Jea
Bart Howard

Carroll

ft

2d

Diamond A Bren-

flll)

N

Doyla
"Tango Shoes"

"Innocent

BOSTON
Boatoa
A La Tare

AGENCY

A

Potter

•^^

Rooney
Eve"

ft

Coffman
(One to

Foley

ERNIE YOUNG

B. F. Keith's

Hoen A Dupreeca
Faden 3
Valentine Vox

BOB NELSON
la

Clark

to

flll)

Lixiette

"Earth to Moon"
(One to flll)

VaudeviUe Agency in the
World.

P

lat

(Two

you want Time in the
West communicate with

B. F. Kaltk'a
(Charlaaton apllt)

Oolde A Ward
BIselew A Clinton
Jean Shirley Co
Powell A Adatr
The Aikena

Webed A Rldnor

If

A North
OOLCJMBIA

half

2d

(Jacksonville apllt)
lat half

to

Plasa

WORCBSTBR,
Poli'a
MASS
Kramer A Zarrall
Edward Hill
Holmes A Lavere
Brennan ft Rule
Philllpa A Travis

Cniaa Bald I

(New Orleans
>Pllt)
1st

BIJoa

Bllbcr

nil)

A

A Cockla
A White

Naah A Thompaon
Marah A WiUUma
Hard Boiled

Frank Gaby
Keaae A Whitney
Amca A WInthrop

F A M Dale
Dalton A Crals
Bape A Dutton
(Twt> to flll)
ALTOONA. PA
Story

Gilbert
2d half

Lyrtfl

Hlppadraaaa
A Gibaon

Murray Girla
Harry Bulger Co
Hamilton A B

Amanda

MOBILB

CLEVRLAKD

2d half
A Brnle
A Lightning
Mel Klea
Dolly Dumplln
Chuck Reianer

Thunder

SAVANNAH

(Two

BOSTON—B.

Co

Lovenberv Sla A
Bobby Heath Co

S

3urt Roaedale

Lidell

flll)

ing

Kenny A Hollia
Maaon A Gwynne
Fred Snninier Co

Co

Elliott.
to nil

to

Wm

alda

A Spell- D D H
meyer
Horace Goldin
Wheeler A Potter Francea Kennedy
Doyle A Cavanaagh
David A Darnell
Cahlll A Romalne
Doria Homphrey

(One

Bennett
(Others to flll)
2d half

idria
to nil)

Clayton Wblta Co

The McBanna

A

Cunnlnrbam

Olaaa
Duffy Co

Jimmy

(One

Black
Dancing MacOoa-

Pal-

ace

Evelyn Phillips Co
The Leigbtons

Annabelle

A

Conlln

flll)

FAR ROCVAWAT.
L I

Man Love"

(Othera to flII)
td half

Tuck A CUira

2d

Creedon A Davla
Angel A Fuller
Joa Norcroaa

Fr»ncea Pritchard

"Cave

W

(Othera to flll)
td half («-9)

Herman Timbers

McFarlana

Oarcenettt Broa

All)

A Cantor
Oenevelve A

A

2d half
Bcaale ClIfToid

Orpbcam

(3-8)

Allen

B A F Maj'o
20th Century Rev
(Others to nil)
Keitk's Vfdham

Locille

Mr A Mra G Wilda

flll)

AIXENTOWN, FA

Poole

Healy Co

(Ohera o

(Others to All)

to

Fred
(One

Josle Rooney
MInettI A Sldelll

Broa

Frank Ward

Co

Hollla-

ter

Happy Jack Gard-

Mmm' <^liwu»

Tracey

A

Stephens

(Two

Ernie

Peim
Dave A LUlUn
MeConnIck A Irv-

LOWELL
B F Kalth's

MIddleton

td half (29-2)

I

Fraser A Bnnce
Amanda Qllbart Co

A Lynch Co
A Flelda

Wyoming

14M Biaaiwj. TaL BryMt Ml-Ml

Dotaon

Ada

Alaxander

(«-9)

O Dooley Co
W A Mandel
Co
Wm

Miller

A A

Rev

chaatar
Merritt A Bridwall

Hayaa

half
L Bell
Jaffe Co

2d

A Wln-

Radford

A Doyle

Hert>ert'a Animals
(Othera to flll)

half

lat

Reddln#ton A
Grant
Glenn A Jenkina
Althea Lucas

4

Tamomoto

Erford's Oddities

tiirard

Potter

9-

ClVaahTllle

Fred Blllotl
(One to flll)

Kelly

Al Wilson
Rolfe Co

B A

"Oh What a Day"
M Romalne Co

the Largest Independent

A Thomas

Sully

KHfh'a Nattonal

Henry's Pets
(Others to filt

Craig Campbell
Gallagher A Shean

Billy Glaaon

lette

Murray Klaacn Co
Renee Roberts Co
Mrs Ocne Hnghea
Co
Lewis A Norton

fill)

AUuunbrm
Ben Welch

Co

Unusual 2
Rae Samnela

Exclvtlvt Maaai«m«it

flll)

Ivan Bankhoff Co
Imhoff A Coreene

Maxine Broa A Bob
Weeka A Barron
Frank Wilcox Co
Demareat A Col-

Rolfe's

to

Price

Mra. Turnbull

Toot-

LOVIRTTLLE

B A

A

O'Con-

Chandon 3
Eddie Foy Co
Ann Gray

f.

ers

''BLOSSOM TIME"

In

A

A CavanA Romalne

augh

McDevItt

lat half

lor

Proctor'a
Caaaie CilfTord
Luck A Claire
MIddleton AfipellHifyer
Wheeler A Potter
Cahlll

L Gonno Co

I Dixie Boya
Chadwlck A Tay-

Hobaon A Beattie

N T

half

Piper BroH Co

Poli'a

Dalay Nellla
Tanneaaea 10

Dillon A Parker
The Creiffhtons
Sully A Hotiffhton

2d

(Scranton apllt)

HUppadroHa
McRae A Clegs

TROT,

New York

Par. Addreaa: Frlara Clab.

"For Pity'a Sake"
Buma Broa

Rex Circus

WEILY

and

In the Clundit" Co.

WILKES BARKK,
PA

A Ann

Olcoti

Doyle

W

Dare Broa

Saxon

Marjr Anderaon

DOROTHY
WHITMORE

to nil)
let half (3-S)

Keltli's

M

Pauline

City 4
Toonervllle

Carmen
FAB
(Othera

Nathan Bros
Jack Hanley
Berk Swan
Cr«aaey A Dayne

half

The Harlowa

n. F. Relth'B

Ambassador Theatre

Wilson A Kelly

Uayiuond Htmd Co

Mam

CINCINNATI

TaMpla
Marcelle Fallet
C Kelly

split)

PHILADELPHIA
B F Kelth'a

apllt))
1st

Elm

half

2d

(One

(Chattanooga

nil)

to

Lillian

John MeCjowan

4

(Two

Ka
nor
Gibson

I^yrlc

N

Lovenberg Sis A
Hobby Heath Co

ROCHESTER

h<vif

Clifford

KNOXVILLE

Sia

Rolls A Royce
Romp A Oaut

Jtnviny Duffy

Irv-

ing

Weber A Rldnor

flll)

Sis

half

2d

McCormick A

Ernie
Thunder A Lightning
Mel Klee
Dolly Dumplln
Chuf-k Relsner

•"MLsa Cupid"
(Others to nil)

Sophie Tucker Co
Jim McWllllams

Ford

Amaranth

A

.Co

Vlerras Hawailana

Markey A K.ty
Princess Wah-I^t-

Beck A Stone
Monroe A Grottom
Lanagan A Haney
(Two to nil)

Prvctor's 58th St

to All)

(Others to

nil)

Mack A I^ne

Hank Brown

Ha Route "Up

Wlllile Solar

(iaiden Bird

Aca«Aemy
Ist

A Young

Clark

Vicrraa Hawliana
2d half
Levere A Collins

NORFOLK

half

Int

Shoes"
Bon Smith

ALBANY

Ernie

(Richmond

JOHNSTOWN

Bell

'•^ango

Proctor's

Comebacks"

••'The

(Others to

Majestic
(Pittsburgh split)

Billy

Adgrmcnt

A A L

Woman"

"SawiiiR

W

Beard
Techown Animals

wood
Max Bloom Co
Donnu Sis Thibault
A C
Devoe 4C Statzer

Chan Haldl

A Holt.sworth

Lewis A Norton

A Partnor

Mnud Ryan

('o

Hcrt Daker Co

2A

Gray Carpentler A

G

CHKSTKH, PA

M A A

Howard A Nor-

Ryan Weber A R

A Corvin

Anderson
Co

half

Musical Geralds

half

Is

Melody Cardcn

(G-9)

V A K Stanton
Craltf

HoltH

Hill Cn-nevelv.' *
1st half (3-5)

K»ith'H Klveralde
Hackctt & Del

mar

A

half

NEW ORLEANS

Gladys Green Co

lil

Bary A Bary
Peel

Lyrle
(Mobile split)
Int

A

flll)

Max

TEN EYCK

Co
Norwood A Hall
Paul Decker Co

ROANOKE. VA

Ethel McDonough
(Others to lill)

Arcade
(Savannah ppllt)

Hilton Co
r><>ra
Overholt A Young
Murray A Bennett

Kthel McDonouKh
(Ohers to 1111)

W

(One to

A

Geneveive

Bill

LAB
JACKSONVILLE

(Kv.oxvIlN* «plit)
half
litt
n««bert A Robert

half (3-ir>)

l8t

Wm

aftar

Welch Mealy

Herman Timber*

Hams

KIhUo

flll)

2d half (6-9)

Frankllng Chas Co
Jed Dooley Co
Sylvia Clark
Van & Corbett
Dryer

CHATTANOOGA

^

Mitchell

Mandel Co
Creedon & Davis

Hurke A Durkln
Tracoy A McUride
•E A O Guhl

Edith Taliaferro

Moran

A

Vernon
(One to

2d half (6-9)
Allen A Cantor
Henry's Pets
((Mhers to All)
Proctor's l«5th St
2d half (2'J-2)

i»l*

KeiUi'N I'alncr
Gortrud*' Hoffman

•Polly
Loul.Mi'

George
K Wll

SiN-ncer

th^y

doea not denote the relative

Importance of acts nor their program poBltlona.
reappearing
•neforo nnme Indlcatea act ia now <Jo»ng new turn or
the first time
abucnce from vaudeville, or appearing in city where listed for

KEITH

A

Tony

divialona, according to the booklnc offices

In

?rom.

Dotson
Tracey A MeBrlde
(Othera to flll)

B. F. Kelth'a

week wllh Monday matinee. wlien not

the

below are Rroupcd

bllla

are aupplied

INDIANAPOLIh

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

IN
for

Mallaaa

Shea's
JAB
MIrchall
BAP
Valentine
Adolphaa

Lyrle
(Norfolk apllt)
lat half
Jean MIddleton
J C Mack Co
Lanrel Lee

half (3-6)

lat

to nil)

TORONTO

RICHMOND

Sidney Philllpa
(Others to nil)

The Iy4ightons
The McDanns
(One

Friday, September 30, 1921

IN1>

Regent
Ford K riue
(;;niibl''

J'lins

'

"

rims, rn
Rrainon

.1

BILLY GLASON
".M

ST SONGS

PALACE.

M«W

AND

SAYINGS''

"J

¥ORK, UKI&K OCT.

l'

—

-

VARIETY

Friday, September 30, 1921

PONTIAC, BOCH

Co

Pblna

„_

llonroe B'5*"
WalMii^n « Merry
•"Cotton rickera"

Blpon

itlf

T

fUgttea

I^XINOTON, KY

4 Hamll-

Ifclily*^!'

to

•T»inched'
ItAinea &

Avey

niondell

lUb«l

TlnlP Mlddleton
«Cwrrent Of Tun"
half

2d

Lnalne Sisters
'jUce Puddtn»

Lamonts Dlrds
Ross St Poss
Jack Oeorire

2

half

Band

^rrr *

I^ayton

(Oa« to

All)

loBM & Crumbley
half

Id

Peaks Blackhead*
^Viowick Qirla

Monarch

Minstrel

t

Palmer

A

Lea Keillors
Auatin A Delaney
Steeds Sextet

elrcuit&

D Frld DaBola
WMIMNKAPOL18

Scofleld

Joe Bennett
Chaa Harriooa
Jaala Rev
WllUame A Wolfos
PoMlo Oordone
Dleklaooa * Doa-

d

on

Frlscoe

Knapp

ft

Bdward Marshall

On

Aveaoe

Fifth

Yea Wlah

Iff

DMy Mac

D

ft

«tate Uike
Aeatol Fried land
Mess ft Frye

,

B Kolman Co
Eavanauffh

ft

DRNVKR

Hlppodresae
H Crane Co

Wm

Deno ft 8
Cunning'

•canlon
Fnrd ft

ham
Frank Walker
Clalrmont Bros
Bekefl Dancers
Valentine Bros

DE8 MOINES

'

Orpheum
Frank Browne
Lady Tscn Mel
Thos Wise Co
Sidney Grant
Bronacn ft Bald-

O'Don-

ft

Bell

Manten Co

DVLUTH

Orphenm
Manf ft Snyder
William Bbn
Billy Arlington
Bailey ft Cow:.n
Tempest ft Sunehlne

Avey
Rara

Staspole

Howard

ft Spier
ft Fields
ft Duff

Rhiaehart

Kay

Dolly

ft

Rose

Bills

ft

Orphenm

Orpheam
Buahman ft Bayne
Oauthier Brickla>ers

Caltary «-9)
BehichtlR Manikins

Adams

Grimth

ft

"Indoor Sports"

Hart
Leab

OMAHA

Gus Edwards Rev
Zuhn ft Dreis
ft

Peck

PORTLAND. ORB
Orpheum

&

C
Mua. 2
Wallace Oalvln
Huirhes

Jean Dttrrloa
'••n A«lalr Co
*^«ns A YoBoo

I^

Kids

£»ck IngllB
Taraan

UNOOLN. NEB
^ r;urdner
A Mor-

*1anniKari
rlnon

.?^*l«'y A T.oulsc
Saplrst.in
jOarson A Wlliard

^vid

Vl
U)S

Laniyn

A\(iKLEM
Orpheum
w'llbur Mack Co
;«««• A WUrhle
j^

(•^Bk

W

5»>th

Clirror.l

11

Ron

Morran Co
Nannn K.-iBh Co

•f

iCouTVr
Nardlnl
J^IKAlFius

Orpheum
g«rk «, HerKman
2*»my Marie
orris * (^urnpbpll
f^k DeVop
to

A Wyde

Orpheum
(3-5)
bill

playa

Taxlc
Barbette
Halllgan

ft

Bett'e Seals

DeLea

Mae

Hill

ft

Moate
Chaee

Co

Wilfred Clnrk Co
Mattyleo Llppard

Beeman A Grace
Win ton Bros

Murphy ft
mar
Put ft Take

Rialto
Sis

Geo Yeomon

Mathews A Ayrrn
Kennedy A Davis
Inez.

Loek-^

Lambert

Co
Courtney
Fish

ft

JeweH'a Maalkina

2d

ATLANTA

H ft L Stevena
J ft C Nathaa
Gruett Kramer ft

ft
ft

Curtis
aid

(One

A Nap

nil)

half

Who u
Norton

ft
ft

tie

Kings

4

HILL
LBWIS—

JACK

KBITH.

HOBWITZ-KRAUS— LOBW.

«lA*?ILTON. CAN
Klag Straet

MeKenna

James Kendall
Byron ft Langdon
Baldwin AuMln ft

O

S Daveye
Walah ft Beatley
A Sullivan Co
Harry Sykes

Chalfonte Sis

Tom

4

4

Valjeaa

Hlp»a4raase

Maureen Bnglin

Willard Co

P

DuBbar
Goforth ft Brock

Di-

ft

Frank Buah

McCor-

Basket'*

In

"Girl

OTTAWA. CAN

Lawlor

Woader Seal
Beyd ft Klag

ILU

Waldron

Mftleatle
Tyler ft 8t Clair

"Smilee"
2d half

Francis ft Kennedy
Bchepp'a Clrcoa
2d half

Lee

Dancers
Delaaccy St
Brown's Dogs
Gene Martin
Colini's

Hillyer ft Tale
Al Lester Co

Hart A Francis
Gene A Minette
Johnny Dove
Eddie Heron Co
O'Neill

Co
t

Harry Bent^U
Al Lester Co
Dobbs A Watklns
Dance Creations

WatklPB

A Her

Cy-

Gertrude (Jeorife
P Abbott ro
Jones A Jones

Tallman Revue
Boulevard
Harry Htntell

half

2tl

* Vernon

E A B Conrad
Jack Joyce
Kraiuer A Boyle

Harry ft Lola Stevens
Joe ft Clara Nathan
Gruett Kramer ft

G

Yale

Avenue

II

ilros

Hyan C,

Lamal
White
ft Bdward

"

A Bufrart
A Sullivan

Wolford
Patrice

Bond Berry Co
Eddie CaHHidy
"4 Jackn A Queen"
fiiirA<iO
MrVickcrs
The lliyncffa
Jean A Hhayne
lleath^'r

(Seorffe

DelMone

3

CLKVKIANM
Liberty

Robert

Tho Chattel
Ilobin.xon
('antor'H

Pierce

i^-

Mlns

Ijore

Artliiir

Mero|M>litHn

Aerial

Hutt.rH

Rose Garden
"Mrs WlggH"
Foley

ft

O'Neill

I.liiyil

Miiriav

lUrry

laide

A<l

AL-

K-

[..mo

Nl;

krrson

MackH

Aerial

DAVrON

Hawal-

Kalaluh'a
lans

U

Theatrical Insurance
Phone

Bowling

LONDON. CAN
Loew
Warden A LaCoste

Mumford A Stanley

Hars

ft

SUte
WIchman A Ward

A

Wil-

Cooper A Ilodcllo
Reeder A Armstrong:

Rounder

B'way

of

IIKACII.

CAL

SUte
Sir y'ner

Frances A Day
Burton A Dyer
"Fortune Queen"
Galloway A Garhalf

FlylnK Howards
Zolar A Knox
T A H Speck
Ward A WilBon
DeMarla Five
IX)H ANGKLKS

Hippodrome
Flyinp Howards
Zolar A Knox
T A H ninti-k.
Ward A Wilson
DeMaria Five
•M

half

Hip Raymond
C A K KiriR

Fred T/ewin
"School I>ay»"
ilcGreevey A

O K

half
Legel

2d

SALT IJiKK

Klnzo
Bensce
(

half
A (Jray

Wlife|»-r

A Mark

Shaw Co
MrPabo

nancinK Surprise

Leila

of

"Two LIUIe Pals"

(Oct. S)

Mon

PrilDccsa,

IK. NEB.
Mnjeetle
2d

Nelson
Florida

as Jallet

Moatreal

2d half
Britton

M

(One

Rev

to All)

KANSAS CITT
Oleba

Co

All)

BBND. IND.
Orpheaai

rCORIA, ILL.

SO.

Pollle ft

Le Roy
ft Deeda
Billy Dose Rot

Cliff

McGrath

B

ft

Milt Collira

Minstrel Monarcha
Dolly Kay Co
Whitfield
Ireft
land

Thomae Co

Joe

to

fill)

Bailey 2

O

(One

Id half
Tyler ft St Clair
Pranoie ft Kennedy

Walters

to

All)

2d

half

Chamberlain

Hal Johnson Co
Laagton 8 ft L

ft

Barle

BFBINGFIELD;
ILL

Rev

ft

Mitchell

ft
ft

laa.

•Touch In Time"

Baird
Rogers

Coecia

Tliyoa
2d half

Van Horn ft Inea
RoberU ft Clark
2d half

O Demont

ft

Mildred

D

Ct'Dare

ft

K'-yes ft
2d half

Muller

(Oae

Millard

Stealer

ft

to All)

TBRRB HAUTB»

Rsy

Crandel's Circus
2d half

"Fiaahea"
Shrlner
ft

Hipped raaie

Plta-

Lulu Coatee Co

TOPEKA^KAN

ILL.

T^lnd

Novelty
Bros

Marian Gibney
Billy Miller Co

Pern ft Maree
Jos L Browning
Leo Zarreli Co
(Three o All)

Florida

4

Baader LaVelle Tr
Id

half

Stamm
MacOowan ft Knoa

2d half

Orville

Duval ft Little
Jack Osterman
(Four to All)

Lands 4
Al Abbott
Hsnson ft Barton

MO

Crystal
Arthur A Henrlette
Mitchell ft Mark

Buddies 2
King ft Hackley
Cosy Rev

Bis

TUIJ«A. OKiJi
Orpheaai
half

2d

L ft M Hart
Harry llayward Co

2d ha?f

Riverside

The Brtghtone

3

Barnes ft Worsley
Rosa King 3

Thomaa

ft

Fox

ft

immons

"New
Bd Morton
Hugh Herbert Co

Cleo

*

(Bvansvilie split)
1st half
Al Jerome

ft Duffy
Leader"

BOCKFORD.

M

Palermo'a Animala
Jack Oeorge 2
Jo Jo Harriatm
Jimmy Fox Co

Jack Gregory Co
B J Moore Co
BAGIKB, WIS.
Walto
Kinao
Van ft Vernon
Gocts

,

Verdi

ft

Kellam

Keno

.

Co
John Gelger

P

Butler

ft

Bis

BOD

CARRIE

AUS-HN and ALLEN
"BROADM'AY TO THE ORIENT"
Bell

WATERLOO, LA

Belgrave

ft

Nelson

Majrstio

Madison

ft

Hawaiian

Claymo

6

Bertram ft Monroe
John West
MerinnH Animals

LOUIS

ST.

Columbia
Nifty

half

2il

WoPat

F

ft

Demont

(J

Mildred

3

Walmsley

Keat
•Current of Fun"

Millard

Jack Gregory Co
B J Moure Co

ft

(The PftDtages Circuit
re(«ue8t

of

the

circuit,

81s

billg,

are

at the
printed

herewith in the order of their traycl.
The Pantagea ihowg moy«! over the
circuit intact
Heretofore the Pantageg billn were publivhed with the
dtiea in fiTphabetical order.)

MINNEAPOLIS

OT FALLS, MONT

Paatogee
(Sunday opening)
Madam Paula

Chang

Wba

Puntagee

(Same

bill

Helena
Ferguson

4

Doral Blair Co
Neil McKlnley

plays

<<-7)
ft

Cun-

ningham

Honae David Band

WINNIPEG

Jonen A Sylvester
OencvK-ve May

Paatagee

Harry Antrim
"Tee, My Dear"

Arthur

I^nial

ft
ft

Four Luods
2d half

Pred Bowers Rev
Coley ft Jazon

Moras

Charles Gerard
Cuba Quartette

Hanson

lA.

.

BMMBNDINGKIC.

Orrille

Al Abbott

Columbia
Hugh Johnston
ft

ft

fill)

Stamm
MacGowan ft Knox

nil)

DAVENPORT.

4

Billy Does

Harry Cooper
Phlna Co

Carlisle

(One to

F

nil)

to

half

Downs

Carl McCullough
Willie Hale ft Bro

Stirk 3

Al Wohlman
Val Harris Co

(Two

EDYTHE MA YE

Rogers

GRAND

JOLIRT, ILL.
Orphenm

2d half
"Rejfular Ouy"
Dolly Kay Co
3

Baird

Moran A Bertram

O Walters

to

B

ft

El let

PAKTAOES OmOUIT

Sis

A
A

Bensee
Tllyou

Uncoln

(Two

Clark

ft

Moran

3

Hal Johnson Co
Corlnne Co

HammeH'n MlRses
Morrlasey A Young
G Ayren A Bro

(lelger

Roberts

2d half

Jack

I^ylc

3

Co

F

"Mlstur»a

Week

John

ST LOUIS
Loew
Hartz A Evans

2d
Sinclair

3

Baird
ft

half

GALESniTRG. ILL
Orphenm
Van Horn ft Inea

nil)

ft

(One to

Maude

3

ST JOE.

to All)

2d

(Tornalla

Minstrel
ft

Jenks

Alex

Novelty

Newport

Hamilton Co

(Two

Kedsle

Toyal Trio

Ilttblnnon

Featured la

B

A Jaxon

to

2d half
ft Bntlei

M

Jack Kennedy Co
Swor Bros

Wills Gilbert Co

(Two

Indetta
ft Fielda

ft

Harrison Co

Japanese Rev

ritser A Daye
II A J CThasc

Baffin's

Hurkc A Burke

Jimmy Rouen Co
(Jranvlile A Fi<l«l!i
"

BiwTn's Co
Chamberlain ft
Jack Lee
"New Leader"

2d half

hair

B

Jole
2d half
Sullivan ft Mark
Nelson ft Bailey

"BlonHoms"

Appier A Appier
Rita Shirley

Kale

Howard

(One to All)
FT. SMITH. ARK.

Hatch

Knapp A

A ^Moore

Pagg ft White
J Moone Co
The Camerons
Stone ft Hayes
J Gregory Co
K. ST. iJOVta, ILL

B

Marlette's Marl'n's

Harper
Wastika A Under

Mack A Dean
Tho Gabberts

Meriane Animala

Rodero A Marconi
Great Howard
Melo Hanse
Melville ft Rale

Avenue
F A O Demont
PhiDla Co

Goley

Bennington
Valyda

Rosa King

N

2d half

B Kaeha

ft

(Terre Haute
Plit)
1st half

Karl Karey

State

2d

8

ft

KVANSVILLR.
IND.
New Grand

Bartino Animals

King A Cody
Hamilton Walton
Bell

Bennington
Valayda

Aaseiicaa

Raflins Monks
2d half

Dorothy Bard Co
Mr A Mm P Fisher
Uarnold's Dogs

lat half
i

2

lA.

Byron ft Halg
Marks ft Wilson
Ed Morton
Jack Hedley 8
(Two to nil)

ft

O

Ruffles

Marston ft Maniey
Pillis Family

Rlvereide

fill)

Knapp A Cornalla
(TWO to All)

Newport A Stirk

D

•

Uvana

M

ft

All)

cmcAoo

Farrell

SACRAMENTO
Donnabello

Hoo

(One to

Si

Irel'd

ft

Valentine ft Bell
2d half

3100

son

Virginia Belles
2d half

lAi

Green

ft

NelBon ft Baiiity
H llayward Co
Darnee ft Wuraley

O'Dare

ft

Rialto

Time"

in

D

Orphaunt
Delbrldge

Plaaders

Come See Come 8
ELGIN, ILL.

2d half

JOHN STREET. NEW YORK CITY

Wikl

half

•Touch

3)
»C

Maniey

ft

All)

OKUIUOlf A CITl

Beasee

Zelaya

Fred Bowers Rev

DuTIII

2(1

Al Raymond
Bally Hob 3
(One to All)
2d half
Whitfield

(0(st.

QCINGT. ILL.

Flanders

School"

Al Wohlman
(Four to All)

JOHN J. KEMP

Dayton
nir.i \ n
Ci.v. y
A
<iuiliaiii Trio
Uay< H A FkUIs

Craven

ft

(Three to

Roome A Edwards

Baiters

2d

McMahoT)

IIBOOKLVN

Hilton Sisters

Roof Garden 2
Lubln A Lewis

Orpheam

HofTord

Marston
(One to

2

ft

Keno Keves

half

ft L Garden
The McNaughtons
DeWItt ft Gunther
Fox A Kelly

half

rctte

(lilen

A Perry

Lonif

Wheoirr Trio

.,

Goelet

hair

ette

Jfwrirs Manikins

Ahcarn k l*.|«r8..n
Mr A Mrs S rayiuArthur I)«aK<>n

DENTIST

A

Prevost
2d

Edge

2d

G

Dancing Surprise
2d

ft

Lightning Six
3

Geo GlfTord

Orphenm
Pollu

Melroy 81s
DeWItt A Gunther
••Week From Today
Maley A O'Brien

Race

ft

BOSTON

Thos P l)unn«- Co
Lambert A FlRh
r.rry

Graad
ft Gray

Sinclair

Mack
Leila Shaw Co
Robinson McCabe

CKNTRALIA. ILL
Grand

"District

Stanley

KANSAS CITY

ft

Momi Kalama

Marlln

I

Next Waek

CrametoB

Lfbyd

Holly

Baiery
ft Blva
Wolford ft Bugart
Flake ft Fallon
"Business Is Bus"

Dancers Supreme

Wheeler

ft

FALLS.

PLATINUM INAHVNIIS RRMOnKUNO
1U §71 Jaka «f JOHN ST. New Yark dtp

DBS MOINBgp

K

CHAMPAIGN. ILL

K Emmett

nil)

to

HiOl'X

"Ruffles"

Momi Kalama

Watslka ft Under
Jean Gordon Co
ft

(Two

'*POOR RICH MAN"
ORPHEUM, OAKLAND

8waa

ft

ft

Bally

Merrill
2d half

PROVIDENCB

Robles

ft

Co

Aluide I'-'l.f.-riR
•Tld Hits'
hair
2<l

half

J

Swan

Kellam

Del ton Bros

Co
Ralph Whitehead

Fis-

ft

Kent

ft

Fltaer ft Daye
Billy Broad
2d half

Lyeeuns

Ramsden

Holland Dockrlll

JefTernon
PumiiierH I>uo
Connell *r Sf John

A

Hollyer

Salle

3

Jim Reynolda

I^aFollette c:o

2.1

A Nina

half

DALLAS

Florence

Hiiltnn

Mills ft Smith
LaSova A Gllmore

Harry Gilbert

Lillian

Kitty Donner Co

Hall

Mannlntf
Hall A West
Dance Creations
Snell

I

Norman A Jean-

Nora Jane Co
Copes A Hutlon
H Horton Co

Dobbs A

patrick
Badie. ft

Co
Margy Duo
Dug a ft Leary

Harvey

Julia Curtis
Pearl Abbott
Guy Bartlett
2d half

McKenna

BIJou
Williams ft Darwin

2d

half

A

4

Jimmy Fox Co

Le Roy

Dronson

Nihia

A G

Lightelle

BL0OM*OT^, ILL

Pagg

Ben H«'y»'r
Ona Munsfon Co
Stono A Hayo

In

Cameroao

Palermo'e Aalmale

ft

2<l

',

DBCATUR, ILL
George 1
Ligb telle ft Co
Jo Jo Harrtaoa

Flak

Nldu-!
lleanty
II a yen R
half

A
A

Kitner
Santos

BEVERLY BAYNE

(One

WoPat

Dunley

O'Neill Sia

J

Wlna-

BIRMINGHAM

J B Totten Co
Jimmy Lyons

2d

ft

low

Cattln

ft

ft

nil)

2d half
Willie Hale Co

lA.

Mandin

Rey-

ft

Bdward

Zalaya
2d half

ft

Norton A

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN
— and

i«y

4

CKDAB MAPIDS,

PITTSBURGH

Luckie ft Harris
J Tdler ft Girls
2d half

Warden k LaOoate
Mumford ft Stan-

Veak

ft

Prelle

till)

Delbrldge

Milt Golllne

Al Raymond
Joe Thomas Co

Weeton ft EUne
Brower Trio

Kerala

O'Brien

Pielda

ft

BBLLBVILLi;

Follis

Timely Revue

Bracato

2

Walmalay

way

vorce

Bollinger
nolds

G

Hall
Creacent Com

B ft D WUsoB
Aerial Butters
L ft O Harvey
Leab

Hlppodreaie
Toshl Co

Little

Fred Weber Co

strong

ft

Orpheum
Jean Llanios

Catto

Engel
Green

Pagg ft White
MeGvath ft Deede
Corinae Co

2d half
Nifty

A
to

Farrell

Morton
Avalonn
SlOt'X CITY, lA.

"Down Yonder"

Cooper ft Rodello
ArmReeder
ft

Broneon
(One to

Suxton A
6

OMAHA

Virginia Bellea

ALTON. ILL

GUI

Dolce Sis Co
2d half
Mllo ft Blum
ColliBB

Kelly

Howard

Scott

ft

Lily Garden
McNaughtons

ft

Hlll'H CMrcus

2d half

Craig

i

Merrill

ucornf"

Fern A Maree
Job L Browning
Leo Zarreli Co
(Three to nil)

ft

C Avery
Frank Terry
Frank Pourri Rev
^YINDSOR. CAN
ft

"Rounder of B'way'

ft

WIS.

Jack Ostcrman
(Four to fill)

Straad

WESTERN VAUDEVILLB

Fox ft Veaetta
Arthur DeVoy Co

Goody

td half

ft

half
ft

to nil)

Orpheum
Duval A Little

WASHINGTON
ft

.

MADISON.

half

Laing

Come See Come 8

Liberty
BIcknell

Boardmaa

ft

Woody

OKLAHOMA CITY

Put ft Take
Jtanmy Lyoae
The Mclatyrea

Hall

Crisis"
ft

Claymo

"Down Yonder"
Craig A Catto
(One

Inih-tt

A

Grand
Zemater A Smith
Warner A CoN'
Miss
H. rry A
The A\"oniloa
Conk A V;; riion

2d half

Glenn A Richards
Ross A Flynn
Boothby ft Bverdeen
Kennedy ft Martin
Royal Harmony 6

Herman

araiNOFiBLD

Geo
The
Fox

Dooley

"The
Daell

Worth Wayten
Zicgler Co

HOLYOKK, MA88

Tallman

Nlcker-

i

td half
Lamb ft Goodrich
Bert Adler
Lyle ft Bmeraon

Ruekcr ft Winifred
J Flyaa'B Mlaa

ft

Dean

ft

Lone Star

half

ft

Berry

2d half

Roder

BalgmaT
Howard ft Jenkias

WinehlU

T.anA

V

Donalda
Hill ft Roee
Phllllpa ft Ely
Jack SymbadB
Bd Ortagae Co

OAKLAND

Builivan ft Myers
B Qnlllan ft Pale

Vee ft Tally
Al Carpe
Marriage va

ft Lee
Brindamonr A Co

Donald

Coaroy ft ODoaaell
Molera Rerue

Chaa Martin
Taylor ft Fraacla

ft

"Women"

Kale A
Dunlay

2d half

Murray A

2d

Bennett

td

2d half

Lamberl
Cook ft Hamlltoa

6

(One

Arr+iiir I^Ioyd

A

2d half

Madison

Hawaiian

HolllnH KIs

siid

LEE STEWART

Maureen BngHn

Nelnon A

Hollins Sis

Majestic

Co

ft

half

Burt Adler

Dancere Supreme

2d half

2d

Lawrence Johnaou

Lyle ft Emerson
Worth Wayten 4
L Zlegler Co

Ramsden

ft

Salle ft Robles

Agnes Kane
Fred Llndeay Co

Lillian

Flti-

ft

patrick

Sadie

Bd Grtngas

Bell

hucramentu

(Sept. 'id)
Fret»no

A Thomaa
A lielgrave

Cleo

son
Aerial Macks

SAN J08B
Hlppadrone
Lamb ft Goodrich

nolds

Inman

BALTIMORE

Ely

ft

Week

Personal Direct iuii

Kaipreao

WACO. TEX

laide

Wigwam
Donald A Donalda
Phiilipa

Present
Tills

Sia

McMahon A Ade-

A Otto
A Dad

Patrick

BEST LAWYER « chicjo

Wilson
Lyons

Win Dick
Downing A Bunin

Evans A Clare

MAX HALPERIN

Ask

to

2d

I.4MW
The Perettos
Jolinaon Bros A J
Br>>wn A Klatne

Edward A Kellie
4 Harmony Queens

Sia

Kane

ft

Cresceat
Bollinger ft Rey-

HOUHTON

Fltager-

A

NBW OBU&ANS

MAY and

Graser

"Snappy Bits"

"Women"
Bennett A Lee

Jack Goldie
Roee Revue

mack

td half
LeRoy Bros
Flagler ft Malla

Lawrence Joiinsun

Jack Symonds

Jeaa

Elliott

ft

A Woody

Kibel

LaTemple Co

la

Rice ft Francis
Martin ft Courtney
Rucker ft Winifred
2d half

Weber

Duell

McMahon

half

ft M Crawford
Curt Galloway
J DeConde Co
Moore ft Shy

Dote

i'e

Crisis"

Montainbo

Fields

ft

Dooley

"The

MONTREAL

"Mixtures"

TORONTO

Hip|»odrome
Maurice A (iirla

Tomy

Lone Star

son
Mctirtevey ft Doyle
Fred Lewis
"School Days"

SAN FRANt ISCO

Roder A Dean

FRESNO. CAL
Hippodrome
Hip Raymond
O ft K King
Jimmy Roaen Co
Granville

rette

Francea A Day
Purton A Dyer
"Fortune Queen"

(7-8)

Fred LeRelne Co

Smith

Greeley 8q
Gladys Kelton

Turner

RT rwi.
Orpheum

FrafcaalMi.

ft

Co

LaTonr

A

Nat Nazarro Co
Nnxarro A Darling

CHICAGO
#*i.i
•••lal .
Ratee u the

Martin

Hoi laud Dockrlll

Jean A Valjean

Trixle KrlKaazA
"Frlp to Illtland"
Tom ratrlcola Co

Booth

Buase*e Doya

L Ryan

Galloway
DeConde Co
Moore A Shy
LaTemple Co

Dad

ft

half

2d

WIchman A Wartl
Ponnabclle A Wll

A Gar-

UalliiwHy

Otto

ft

Kings

4

<C-9)
fltrykor

Curt

HOBOKBN. N J

Jimmy Reynolds

LyoBe

ft
ft

J

(Oae to mi)

O

Arthur DeagoB
Wheeler Trio

clones
2d half

KERS THEATRE BLDG.
Dr. M. G. CARY

«i«VlC

Orma

ft

Gllroy Co
ft BlUott

Sevlllaa
(Oae ta All)
2d half

Turner Droa
Norton ft Noble
H Hortoa Co

T Harvey
"Mrs Wins"

C

Tiny Har-

ft

Weber

2d half
Gladys Kelton

Glrllle

ST liOl'IS
Orpheum

A

DeLea ft Orma
WilUrd Co
Morris ft Shaw
Girlie ft Her Cy-

4

Orpheum

Wayne Co

CllfTord

Lucad

Lad-

Rllla

C

Nera Jane Co
Copes ft Hut ton
BuasiB ArouAd
Maanlnv ft Hall
Driaeoll Loas ft H
Marvel ft Phye

2d half
Prevost ft Goelct
Melroy Sinters
"Week From To-

(2-3)

day"
Maley ft O'Brien
Cycling Champions

Patrick

Spree kles

Strand

V A M Crawford

Dlreatlaat

ft

BIODKHTO. CAL

Sullivan

Bthel Ollmore Co
2 dhalf

Chick
vey

Morris ft Shaw
The Anselamlth
td half
Oeae Martini

Fresno «-9)

Sammy I^ec Co
Henry A Moore
York A KInjr

W

Adrian

clones

Harry Gilbert
Heron Co

LAG

New York

SACRAMENTO

OTpfiruni

^u^r

Lock-

ft

Fred LaRelne Co
National

JULIAN SIEGEL

(Same

D

Oaylord A Langton
Graaer A Lawlor

Stanley

Adler A Roas
Bowers Walters

Mte Broadway <Putaam Dldg.)

«»« A West
KANhA.S CITY
Orpheam
aamsted a Marlon

Francis

ft

Sally Fields
Id half

Orpheaaa
Margaret Taylor
Sandy
Butler ft Parker
Wanser ft Palmer

Vood

ft Minette
LaFollette ft Co

Lockhart

ft Cattln
irraaces Rosa ft

Foley

Oraco Nelson
Reran A Mack
Dance Fantasies

Gene

to All)

Moate

ft

OBchil Dentist to the N. Y. A.

DR.

Is Money"
West

ft

(Two

R

Marlln
L ft F Durbelie
The Sharrocks
Millard

Aileen

plays

bill

"Money
Hall

Jackson Taylor Co
Fultoa
Willlle Karbe

SAN DIEtiO

Eddie Cassidy
4 Jacks ft Queen

YORK
and KING
"THE OLD FAMILY TINTYPE"

Bun"

Is

A Edge
Llghtninir Six
STOCKTON
State
Edward A Kelll
4 Harmony Queens
Bvsns A Clare

O'Brien

—ROSE

CHICK—

Race

Lucille A Harris
J Adler A Girls

Alex Sparks Co

Bond Berry Co

"Business

A Kerwln

A

Hall

Lane A Freeman

Jeanettc

ft
ft

Knlnluhl's llawallaim
2d half
Stanley A Elva
Flake A Fallon

half

2d

Ernesto

Tallman

KaufTinan

Empire
Patrice

half

2(1

Kennedy A Nelson
Cortez & Ryan
Rawlen A
Van

Carlisle

Co

Vellte

OAKIJiND

The Canlnos

(3-4)

2d half
rffottl ft Herman
Carter ft Buddy
Julius Curtis

R

Sam Mann Co

Jay

Fraaier

O'Nell

B>MONTON. CAN
(lame

McAvoy

NSW OBLBANb

Krani ft White
The Rosellaa
Moody A Duncan
Freer Banett ft F

Toney Gray Co

win

Brown

Harvey
ft

Go

Norman

O'Don-

ft

nell

Molera Revue

Walter Kaufman
Brava Mlchlellna
Co

V

Wilaon

ft

Har>'ey DeCora 3
Bally Fields

The Mclatyreo

Barry ft Whltledfe
Oene Greene

Hill

ft

Norton

Jones

ft

Beasley

ft

2d half
Bett's Seals

A

Mason Co

td half

"Sammertlme"

•lironder Girl"

1

Momer Romalae
Lorralae Sla* Co

Ftalay

1~

F Stedman

ft

Bv-

Burke Co
Rhodes Co

B

A

Dorothea Sadler
Dooley ft Salea
Bertram ft Saxtoa
MIee Merle Co

erett

U

Ltee

Graee Cameron Co
Jack Martin 2
liaeaU Sq

BRUSSELS

Friacee,

Loyal Co

•rlria

Vernon
Noble

ft

Norton

W

Koffaveaaeate

4m

Coslor

Twins

McCormlck ft
BnsBtn Around

CHARLES BORNHAUPT
It

CITY

Lockhart ft Laddie
J B Totten Co
Gertrude Oeonre

IHLWAUKKB

Herbert Co

Bitter

Rleea

The Rloe

Palace
Blossom Seeley
Jack McGowan

B

Snell

Tvel

ft

Jackson Taylor Co

Lowe Feeley A B

Beth Beri
L Plerpont Oe
Tip Taph anker*
Larry Comer

[

A

OordoB

Belle Baker
Lydell ft Macy

ft

Anderson

ontouiT

State

Murphy
mar

OSPHEUM OntGUIT

Flsrert

MSW YORK

Tilton

Rev
Bob Hall

die

Our Acta are all working.
jmm wait <ialek aclien tee «e ai eaee.

cuiiiAyo

Kelly

ft

^\lNMPEO

Corrinne

Barracks

CAT
Wilaon

t4f
4Ttk 01.
Phone: Bryant 2170
BooklBK exclusively with B. F. Keith and

ll

Swift

CllfTord ft'Johnson

Gellls

Jones

Follis Olrls

mtmr-

If

Cellos

The

LOSW

and WARE
GOLDRN
Weet
BUCm

[

The Van

MIchon Bros
Antlei'son ft Graves

Tallman Revue

afllliated

Storey

Orphrum

Harry Cooley Co

r

ft

Helen Keller
O ft M LeFevre
Mel Klee

4

Mart Falter

I

Dooley

Conroy

FALL RIVER

Pearl Regay Co
Jack Ruse
Gautler's Toy Shop
Margaret Ford

Bob Ls Salle

& H Brown

Tracey

Bel«a Staple*

C
Orphenm

4

2d half

W

Manioe Co

Hayes

ft

VAN COUVER,

Chalfonte Sis

A Bdwurds

Ilooine

Prlnceaw

Glenn A Richards
Roaa A Flynn
Boothby A Everdeen
Kennedy A Martin
Royal Harmony 6

LambertI
Cook A Hamilton

DETROIT

Let's

Btont*

SAN ANTONIO

I.4MW

Younv

ft

Ayrea A Bro

Prelle

II

Blackwell
McKay A Ardlne
Neal Abel
Bennett Sis

Morrlssey

O

Colonial
Peters ft LeBuft
Buhla Pearl

Carlyle

Margirle

HIatt

Nichol-

ft

ft Hayes
Ben Deyer
Ona Munson Co
Kitner ft Reaney

Orphenm

Jcffam-Stamnd
Robert A DeMond

mest

Mitt

Orpbeam

A Dallcw
SRATTLB

Kins A Wise
"Oh Hector"
Mabel Fonda

•»

SAN FRANCISCO

Barrett

BAOINAW. MICH

Hamilton Co

Sarah Padden Co
Mehllncer A Meyer
Friink Farron
Gibson A Connelll
Margaret Calvert
Grant ft Wallace

son
Banton

Carlton

LASler-Worth Co

L«ater Co
Major Allen

Norton

21

MEMPHIS

Jack Lyle
Hammell's Misses

Orphenm

Orpdeum

JuvKlinff Nelsons

Capps Famfly
<One to AM)

||0«|

SIOUX CITY

SALT LAKE

Qulxy

half

Adams A

Orphenm

Id

& SterllnK
& Crumbley
Knowlcs A Hurst
(One to nil)
RICHBIOND. IND
Manny
Loshe
Jones

2d

MARION

Wfton Bros

Raffens Monks
2d half

T & K O'Meara

(fy>ar to ftil)

M

Oaklaad
Na»fy»
it Delaney
Tracey Palmer &
Auatin

Mary Haynes

C!o

Carl KoRlnl
"Dixie Land"

BL'TTER. MONT
Broadway
(1-4)

(Same bill
(Continued on pagp 23)

Laretto

playa

II

M

Three Buddies
King ft Hackley
Co«y Revue

FRED

LINCOLN. NEB.
Liberty

The Brightoaa

P.

NOSS

Six Matleal Notsat

tM W.

ftttii

Street,

New Yark OMr.

-

;

VAEIETY

22
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Gommon Stock Mfi>*0
the dearly autum and winte/ tbe loia- 4t Miarea of the
es are reported f abuloas, with only
Aeeordlna to tha b«w dividend basis:
(Coutiuued from pnge 12)
In addition to the two abore meo- the equaHy fabulous profiU mad^
On* natt at llfS will par III yearly
long period ten units at |1.«M will pay lift yearly.
while othors never have reached an Honed attractions the list contains during wartimes over a
DIrtetort
CHiotrt
•The Blue Lagoon" (Astor); "The enabling the losers to «ndure.
even brealk.
L.
preaidont;
Moroaci,
Oliver
Detailed reports from tbe thMtres
'The Detour"
(Holiuont);
Horo"
vice-president;
One of Broadway's managem (Bijou); *The La^t Waltz" (Cen- of the cities and towns outside New Lawrence
Weber,
secretaryUnderwood,
Franklyn
L.
whose road attnutious are considertheatrical
legitimate
York
offering
tury). "Only :^S'* ((^ort); "Back Pay"
treasurer.
able and who in addition has soverul
attractions this season tally in the
(48th Street)
,„
(Kltinge);
^_^ ''Sonya
^
DIreettra
aUractions in New York views ihr
'The "wheel" (haiety); "Launcelot [ main with the conditions of Main
m
h::vins
Boacimkn, chairman of the
hituat:v>ii
^..J^iUla.m
h'fciiiinate
f^ajJK'HK
^•
% uiage ) T Strcei."
( (i roeiiVifti '
Klaiiie"
and
board, First National Bank of Jachance^ :it iiossibly brightening before
The unprecedented stretch of out maica, L. I., vice-president of ConWait Till
'Just Married" (Uayes)
lleadjustment of priies
Novemhtr.
'The door weather, unknown in New York tinental Credit Go. of New York City.
Married" (Playhouse);
Were
ho bolieve.s wilt reduce the evident
Spring" (Princess); "March Hares" so unbrokenly in the fall, the deHon. L. Marcus, Judge of the SaThis manazcr
tiinidily In s^jending.
(I'unch and Judy); "Gi'ttiug (.Gertie's pleted perBonftl bank roUa, the re- prehie Court of tbe State of New
regarded as one of the nhrewdesl
i«4
duced wages, unemployment in .all York for many years. Well known as
(;.irt'cr" (Ucpuhlic); The Night Cap*'
on Broadway but he believes if thf
lines, and more pertinently than any one of the prominent citiiena of Buf(:5!)th Street) and "Honors Are Even"
IvRit business does not come back
of these, the number of new thea- falo, N. Y.
(Tiiuea Sa.).
the
like
looks
H. A. Oolding, vice-presidont of the
within five weeks, it
in New York of late
no guarantee

the fact that
coinins.

BROADWAY STORY

wm

fortb-

'

'

ul

;

.

I

;

down

tres set

worst season on record.
Outside business continues even
An idea of
worse than Broadway.
(Continued from page 2)
A
the (lop on the road can be cited.
."<K).000 dent though it was, has been little
over
of
town
il.^uir«' in a
for inspiration by
poiujl.ilion last year drew as high as used an a vehicle
Cavalmq and
.Sir..()00
and $17,000 with dramatic P'^-Vwrights althouKh
...
Koundhe«d
plays have been numerous
_,,
*^,
^„„
,-',..*.. ,,
_
^_ _
This season the top gro.ss fo» enough.
.•hows
Victor Hugo once wrote a
the house was $10,000 and that with tragedy on the subject, "Cromwell,"
shows
musical
Two
show.
musical
a
which, however, was u failure.

IN

LONDON

j

i

'

"^

.

njitadelphia last week are re
ported failiuj; to reach a combined
Kross of $20,000. One was a Broadway record breaker and the other* J
Drops from last
hifj name operetta.
season of as much as 50 per cent and
more are common on the road.
oneof
Wholesale csnecllation
ni^ht rou*€s are reported. It is said
that between the two booking oflicea
(K. & K. and Shuberts) around 85
ono-nighters are to be withdrawn.
The report i-tates that complaint of
the one-nif^ht manngcfs is given aa
one of the main reasons for the cancellations, they clnimiug it docs not
pay to continue unless more cousecu«
Pictures or
live hooking is possible.
vaudeville is the policy mentioned t«
be tried by such stands.
in

October

(Continued from page 13)
a dramatic attraction. Henry
Miller hnd Blanche Bates co-starred
in "The Famous Mrs. Fair" drew
over $25,000 for the first week and
week's engagement will
the four
go between $90,000 and $100,0(X).
The big pict4ires are also reported
In Atlanta
as doing big business.
the Atlanta theatre with
the
at
"Four HorsemeA" and the attracwith

least

ot

eight

new

same

at-

are two non-

Kquity companies, George M. Cohan's
•The C»'Brien Girl," which comes into
the Liberty as successor to *'Scan<lal.M" from
the road with excellent
business reports and ''The Fan,**
which takes the Punch ^d Judy, replacing "5* arch Hares," which stops.
AI Jolson will open the new Shubert house named after him witb

•Bombo":

of

•'Lilies

t

"Nice People"

"Like

a

attraction

toriously-

'Two

Blocks
Away"
((•(.h.^ii); "Only .".S" (Cort); "Blood
and Sand" (lOmpirc); "Dulcy" (France): "iMdiies" ((;iobe); "Six Cylinder Love" (Harris*); "Merry Widow"
Knickeihocker
"Seruid Is" (Liber"Music Box Uevuc"
ty);
(Music
Box): "Sally" (New Am.sterdam);
"Daddy's (;oue A Hunting" (Plymouth); "P,lnebeard's Kiglith Wife"
"The
Circle"
(Kite);
(Sehvyn);
"(;reenwich Village Follies"
(Shubert).
CHMinling the Mary Pickford "Little
Lord Fauntclroy" and the "Shuffle
Along" show the cut rate list for the
week held 16 shows with Matty Zimmerman who has charge of the "guarantees" for the attractions offered by
the Joe Leblang agency not olTering
any of the newly arriving shows on
h
the "pop" price board anything in
the way of guarantee on the business
to be done.
One show added to the
iiht this week after seeing the mone)

the

at

tbe

Broadway,

although the Mi7.zi Hafollowed -the "O'-

b.<id

Buffalo.
These two attractions
are said to be the only two of tho
regidar attractions on the Erlanger
books that are finishing.
On the Shubert hooks the Three
Ladies Nighl*«" finish and the road
rompnnies which were handled by
Philip Klein include the "Buddies,"
"Jiive GJiosts." "ICnter M.idome." and
"Nighty Night."
The Gilda Varesi

in
1

in "Knter Madame" which
under the mnnagruirnt of Murdock Pemlierton i.s continuing jilayinj;
at the Hiveria this week.
At the

company
is

Bronx

last

under

$.'.000.

just

The default of a number of attractions that were scheduled for the
week stands and some of the biggci
towns has m%de it necessary for a
lot of reroufmg to 'ue done.
"The
Pas.sing Show" which was scheduled
for some southern time has been
pulled north r.nd shot into Cincinnnti nnd "Afgar" which was to hove
slipped ifiU> soiue of ti»e week stands
has been routed into Chicago.

The Dillipgh.im office closed "The
Wise Child'- in Washin.Tton a week
ago,

after

-a

tryout.

Another of the closings of n
out

is

that of

the

liouis

Mann

at-

trnction "In The ^Mountiins" which
its tour to an end
at Far
Itockaway on Saturday night after
a three weeks trv.

BAD BUSINESS
(Continued from page L'{)
exchequors.
The show business i.^
n(.t a good risk at (his time in the
estimate of tin\se ii:!' liihie therujonicters of fmaucial conditions.

An

attempt durin;; tli-^ week of one
the theatrical producers of th'i

of
street whose iiamo ui> to tlic present has been a synony;n of stability
to borrow .^o low a sum ns .So.OOO
f.iijed,
not only in his efforts ^t
hanks where his deposits within remit se.iaonK have lun to ihc hundred thou'-and.':. I)ut also in his npprwalion to fellow managers with
whom he has week to week deals.

Commonly

in

llie

v,e«lcs

eiirly

and other ai)parel commodi^.
^
V 1
that move consumers cubb in

clothing,
,,

ties

.

business

Flynn, director of thi
Burea\i of Investigation for the Department of Justice of the United
States. Fonnerly Chief of the United
States Secret Service.
Uon. Jj. C. Wcinstock, packer and
capitalist who has wide and varied

William

J.

many

interests in
industry.

different

lines

of

the

of

Cohan answer

to

the

situn-

but is postponing temporary
retirement until he 3iscovcr5 what
n lowered temperature docs to help
tion*

business.

SELLING STOCK
(Continued from page 13)
Stock Will Advance to $25
or $30 Per Share Shortly

Common

Whenever the holder of a preferred
share wishes to do so he may send it
to the main office and have it converted into four shares of the common, no matter what may be the prevailing price of the common stock at
that time. For this purpose nn extra
00.000 shares of common have been
authoriy.et', but these cannot be issu-^d
for any other purpose than converting
Associates closely connected .vith
Mr. Morosco have already taken up
more than $500,000 of the prefei-red
stock with the accompanying sh ir<'s
of the common and would quickly take
up the remaining balance were it not
for Mr. Morocco's determination to
have this seattered in small groups
of p(»ople in every principal city of

Those whose names are recommended for their city have been allotted
fnun one to ten units each a unit
comhination as
the
consisting
of
shown in the following tables.

—

or INITS AND
r.WMKNTS
Ono

1

Ciinvfrt.
forroil

4

I'ur

S

I'

I'AKTIAL

nit

Cent.

Pre|lf»rt

.Sliarr'

.Shares ot

llie

(^omiuon .Slock

00

CO. 00

(IGO.UO

Two
a

Tonvrr

2

Pit

Sh an^H
the Ct

fi»rrp(!

8

I ni in

c. nt.
.

.

Sijiirea of

IHtll

.

r re$200 no

.

un stock

1

L'"»

'Ml

$320.00
Tliroe rnitM
3

ronvrrt.

8

I'er

tVnt.

filh'd.

came

worse as week ])rogressed.
nre pulling it for financial reasons nt the end of this week and as
it only grossed about $7,.'»00 on the
first week and business at the frtarn
of the second week showed no signs
of improvement, it can easily be srcn
it couldn't be kept on at this paee.

'I'hey

"The

Musketeers,"
(Selweek). One of the biggest
house has had for sopuf
(Ime even though a film, the first
fnie to he shown th«»re.
Husiness
last week was $11,000. with two
performances n diy. Sundnv the
takings were $2,000.
It won't depart for some time while running

.

180.00

$.'00.00
:'.oo.oo

$800 00

Ten
ferrcd

I'nlt^

Per Cent. Pre
8
shares. ••••*••••••,• $1,000.00

10 f'onv.Tt.

this

hits

at

this

nuM».

Publicity

banks nnd Pickford got
pood effect.

t'lnt
Rtill

Fair-

having

Hill" (Tremont Temof any letJip for I'li'^
at the ticket office
everv pcffovniance.
"Way Down East," (Clobei* 1st
week).
l{i»turne«l here to r'ck up
some of Ihc gravy that w.js left
I)chind when the show went oal from
Openthe Temple playin«: capacity.
ing Monday jtrong with good possi-

"Over the

nle).

No

film.

Long

siirn

line

bilities.

importantly

contributes
entertainment.
also

The show has been

Sundny pub-

wa^ sent out by Flo Zie-^feld.
giving the scale for the "Follies'*
This was
on (he road, as l?''.r»0.
Ht.ited by Variety several weeks ago.
The iMfiuaeement sjjys it «loes not be])orketbook can
lieve the n.ntional
stand a hi^ljcr prieo than the new
lication

xale.

where the r;i.vouncement
sent iu a<lv:Miee of New Yorlc
because (he show will open its road
yen^^on there next W(»ek, the dailies
.Monday gave the matter important
eonsideration.
It was stated that (he
"Follies" will be seen on the road
In Itoston

w.'is

on
less than
Broadway
is ^7)) and thnt there
reduction over last year's fjcnle
wlicn $1 was the top price ($1,40
with the tax).
$1.r»0

a

AL REEVES
(Continued from page 10)
aid.4, and with
a technic that
ripened with he passing yearn.
much
for
So
Al's return and

the

to

tastefully cos-

—

tumed

and scenically equipped ^at
times elaborately. There is a familiar drop or two, but the general effect as to sight values is up to the

best standards. There are 20 rlioristerSf running to mediums and ponies
principally, and all lookers.
Al says
he picked *em all himself. If that's
so he didn't cheat himself any. Tbe
show pleased the Columbia crowd
Tuesday night, the general verdict of
the outgoing audience bani; that it
was a first rate entertainment. It
should do as much in any town on
the circuit.
Business waa better than fair at
the Columbia Tuesday, the orchestra
showing about four rows of vacant
seats.

BelL

SOCIAL FOLLIES

^

(Continued from page 10)
the show in an olio specialty, playing
''requests" on
piano acx-ordion.
a
Lovey Mary Greene, the prima donna,
wag either suffering from a severe
cold or was introducing a new metho4
of pantomiming her vocal numbers.
Babe Warrington, the soubret, waf
also in the nenr-mute class vocilly»
ond krrpsichorially revealed muscular
control to a marked degree.
13ab«
also muffed her solo attempt hI it
split, but managed to attain a Palmer
system Y.
Nettie Kni.so, a blonde ingenue, hid
(he nearest approach to a voice in the
cast.
The costuming ot the principal
women, with the exception of n white
ri
pen -beaded evening gown worn by

Miss Greene, was

in

extremely

bfid

taste.

Four

stage sets with the house
drop utilized 4ov "streets" a:id "entrances" accounted for the j^roducfull

ontlaj', v.hich will never strip
It I*
(he Adeline Amusement Co.
r.ui<i^iie thing for a burlesque (o ioak«

tion

few changes then repeat
»he opening sit of costumes,
for

•Jr.,

is

who know how to wear clothes beJim and Flo Bogard,
from vaudeville, are straight maa
and prima respectively. Both render
an excellent lu^uuui of themselves.
Besides those mentioned there is
Frank Pickett, a character man, who
comingly.

a

An announcement

(where the top

$?,00.00

jtso.oo

live 1'nltK
8
Per ('( nt. Pre
S Tnnvort.
frrrort Sharoa
k
20 HharoB uf thr> t'oinmnn .Stock

Three

'vvn, ^T(\

at
Pr».

Shar«»s
12 Sliarrs of tlit> CoiimiDn .StocU
f.TPo.l

^

BOSTON'S CUT SCALES

the country.

TAltUE

v

Application will shortly be made for ing. Mias Reads is a find for
burlisting these shares on the New York,
lesque.
So is lie. partner. And
Phildaelphia and Chicago Stock Ex- when speaking of finds don't
overchanges.
look
Charles Lavine, a youthfil
dancer, witii eonsiderable ability as a
character man.
lie's a Frenchman,
an Englishman, a southern Colon^|
(Continued from page 14 )
and a couple of other characters atl
holds only fonr persons on an av- different periods of the show, waA*
erage and that only takes care of they are all convincing, far removed i
from the usual dialect types done by
the lower floor."
"bit" men.
Lavine wilb be heard
*'TowB Gosalp/'
(Colonial, 3rd
week^. Flopped again last week with from.
The
show
is particularly fortunate
busincRs ranging between $1,000 and
.$.'j.Oi!0.
Nut helu out for it is tli.st in its women principals. Mae Janest
and Marcia Compton are & pair of
il w'll be aoh* tit reach New York
soubrets that Reeves can back against
intact.
Final week and with the adpleasingly, and
vent of ••The Follies," the empty the world. Both sing
both are far above the average as
reaches of the playhouse should be
dancers.
Two peachy lookers, too,

"Mecca," (OD^>ra house).
Closed
very Fi^rong, doing grosn cstiniatcd
above $25,000 for finish.
Heavily
plugged in ndverfiising with much
stress placed on the $2.50 top.
"Tickle Me," (Shubert, 4th week)
Tinney'u show due to pull out Saturday. Did about $14,000 last week,
below figure it hit in previous weeks
but which was sufficiently large to
please those behind it, considering
the general condition of business.
"The Claw" (Plymouth. 2nd week)
First week Barrymorc did gross of
$7.r)00.
The Plymouth, small house,
but fairly well filled during week
but show did not get over the way
expected it would ftn strenpth of reviews.
Undoubtedly this show is a
tood one cf its kind but the dn.-s
(.f
people patronizing show of this
The George H. Cohan exit is open- character arc not back in town
to
discussed by managers of the any great extent as yet.
ly
It should
street now being hard pressed aa pick up when trnsferred to the Wilthe only solution of their dilemma.
bur.
"The Whirl of New York," (WilOne of the l>i?r producers ns repIlecentioL here i.s
resentative of the theatre of the bur. 2nd week).
country ns Cohan bos had his works *;nid to have got the Shuberts boiling
m<{(\.
They
figured
it wduM be
lubricated during the past few
all
big hit in this city.
Their disapweeks in readiness for the repeat rointment over a cold
opening be-

of

the autum the theatre of New Yo;*k
is pupportcfi to n coiisiderahle exten
by out of towiiers in to buy fall and
winter fjoods. Overstocked last "wason and crippled in many lines this
year, the buyers came this season
in hut n small fraction of their former numbers. In dress goods, men's

New York

many

enterprises.

of t)refetred.
trj*-

brings

;

tary return on .ujuua.v n^.i however
sledded to remain in the last despite

week the .^how got

City and interested in

Everyone knows that the dty^
hosts of legitimate attractions, three
of the sea.i'ona production attained
all the popular qualities usually insuring enduring box oflice success.
Yet even tbe town's three bic bits
are suffering tbo in lesser degree,
the public apathy here recorded, towerd the mass of the town's odd
50 legitimate shows.
Things are so bad in town that
producing managers with other untried plays selected for production
are shelving them until times improve, being content to take thetr
losses, great or small, with the wares
they have already put down tke^
diance ~ further disaster with new
This condition has preciventures.
pitated another, the' offer to big picture syndicates of prospection open
time for special films on conditions
equivalent to those offered theatrical offerings in Main Street's occasional periods of legitimate famine.
Supporting facts of revolutionary
conditions stick out obtrusively in the
large number of failures of Broadway since August, one theatre having already housed fonr one after
another, nnd one producing manager
having already batted five thus far
within as many weeks. Farther, the
road output of producers has been
reduced 75 per cent thnt of two
seasons ago, the booking sheets of
the prolific purveyors showing iu
most instances this season but •
single company touring in n lone production fvhere in recent seasons as
many as n dozen touring companies
and scarcely ever less than half that
number were the customary road
quota of the same producers.

*

"The Hero" (Belmont). 'Tangerine"

(

to

Brien Girl" into the Tremout is pulling good business.
The ILdlis is
fairly
well the season considered
with "The "Wren" and the Colonial
has not as yet had an attraction to
figure now season business on.
The "Shavings" company is being
closed in Kansas City by Henry W.
SavMjje .and "BoUo's Wild Oat" closca

the NMtional; W^illiaui Httdge relights
the Broadhurst with "Beware of
Dogs"; "Ambush." the first Theatre
Cuild offering this season, bows into
the Gnrrlck.
The agency business is suffering
along with that of the theatres. Among
the IS buys that the brokers have
listed this week |;hcre are any number of weak sisters that still have a
few weeks to run, and in the majority
of these instances the return permitted of about 25 per cent, does not
cover the number of scats which arc
unasalable. with the result that the
"countiT men" in almost all of the
agencies are getting bonuses on all of
the seats that they manage to "push"
for cGrtnln attractions.
Of this week's three new attractions there is a biiy for but one thus
far.
That is for the new Shubert attraction
"Blossom
Time''
which
opened at the Ambassmor last night.
"Wait Till We're Married" at the
Playhouse docs not loom as a buy
I)»sKiI>ility while the verddct on "Pot
Luck" last night's other premiere at
the Comedy is still oat.
The IS attractions in the brokers
Bs buys are "Blossom Time" (Ambas«ador): "The Beturn of Peter
(Jrimm" (Belasco) for which the allottment is about 200 scats n night;
(Cjjsin;):

prior

show which

jos

the Field' wil^

at th«» Klaw;
King" will take the 'MHh
Street, 'The Nightcap" moving over
to the Bijou, which becomes available
with the going out of "The Detour";
"Main Street" succeed "Swords" at

follow

weeks

tv.'o

Denver, r.ow in its fourth week got
$32,000 ou the first three weeks.
As against that Frank Tinuey in
Boston with "Tickle Me" had his
hr>r l<:«>ing week since he has been
under Arthur Hammcrstein's management. Boston at this time is no-

importantly
on
nevertheles.s,
with next

Among them

for

tion

opening of the regular season at tbe
house, the gross was $22,000.
Tbe

opens

Broadway
week Keeing
tractions.

WITHDRAWING

Chelsea Bxchange Bank of

years like iHCcea filling a checkerboard, are^- advanced aa resons for
the protracted ba^ business.

for his ahow. It's a good show, thii
current frolic.
Ai said )t was the
best he ever had. That may be true
and then again that might not be say.
iug so much at that.
Harrj (Heinie) Cooper is h<^J
over aa featured comic from lun
season. Ue'a one of those comcdiam
that grow on you, starting quietly but
gaining speed aa the n'
progresses,
There'a enough good old fashioned
burlesque hoke to keep the laughs
-a;uTtng along at a V^.zlj pacK, wica
several high spots, nicely set for the
4uore robust wows. One of the best
assets of the.-^^v>w is itb -^iieeialty
people, chief amopg which arc Evelyn Dean and l*cggy Itcudo, two girls
who form a piano :nul singing com-'
bination of more than average abil.j
ity.
Miss Keade is oddly remindful
of Charlotte (Jrecnwood, being of the
same lanky proi>ortious, and posg^e-'^
sing a comedy method that is re<^
freshingly new for burlesque.
I
lieade and Dean, in addition te
their act in one, are a tower of
strength throughout the show. They
pretty near stopped * it cold with t
double rube number, begging off after
responding with 9 encores. Later tht
girls, with Charles Laviue, formed a
singing trio that tied uic opera in a
knot with some simple harmony siog.

show doe< it
The show

is

1>;ick

to

hiit tai*

a bit and mir.iher if*

fair, with the first part haviuj: sometiling to do with the reading of a will-

The

b^ts fonsi>^t of the

c»ld

"introduc-

randies" with a slifpl*
tele"wjreless
twisf.
day,"
*(:^i;
phone" with one comic liehi"! *
d;sgU>*"
screen nnsuoring tiie calls, a
inz "table" hit, where Sfratton ine?*:*
f'
tiiin;:^ u[) l>y <^;tr|tinsf a mouthful
prop ice cream back into !h c'.a.^a *
wjiiter relnvin;: short or«h'r-; to sn
K!.tehen in Kd'li" Foyer J
iv.ji^'inrirv
old routine, faithfuliv copied ^^•'thO»J
missing n comma; "No shirt on yWJ'
ImcU." and others (l«at our J?ranOf;ilhers laughed nt.
stage
Lulu's Beauty I'arlor, a full
scene with the comics as *''-^"^®,w
t<>
\tas the nearest approach
^°f
°»
wheel standard of the pieee. >Tojt
the di:dog from the Turkish 1»»»;
vr^'*^^
i^*
-cene in "Peek-n-Boo"
here, but at lea-t it is wisely
"'^JJ;
-Very Tine Sheep On the I-nwln"'''
<-r' "
W.1S a quartet rmitril)utiou 1>V
Strntton. Warrineton nnd lV'/'''u nf
tio'i."

"I.ove

"

<

'

has

now

couM

"The Social Follies"
and strengthen the wheel.
ji,«^lE.

^

--'*'-

-

^V

..kA.

v'^'>

tO^»

n

fiViday.

September
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The Most Wonderful Show Ever Seen

IN BURLESQUE
AN OPINION CONCURRED

BY TWO OF THE MOST IMPORTANT NEWSPAPE RS IN AMERICA

IN

5ARNEY GERARD'S
PflOM THE
WASHINGTON
UOH., SEPT. 26.

CiAVETY

"Follle* of the Day"
Some people mlsht proclaim Piirn<>y
Gerard's "FolUee of the Day," now playing
Hut
at tbe Oayety, as burlesque •uprome.
certainly more ttian that
It'a
It )• molt
musical comedy, with trImniinK enough to
place It in a class with some of New York's
Bright scenes, flaitlty cowmusical revuea
twmes, m score of dawhiny cho rlwteni and a
cast of prtnclpalx, hrudcd
J greatly enlarged
. iy"~"SlTepr'~Hoao Mnydor. are the reasons
that make the "Follies of the~i>ay" cg aal fo
even ptum the famomt "rcek-a-Boo" of

a

safe to say that WashIngtonUnn will never see another burlesque
production as dressy and flashy as this for
a long, long time.
"Silent" UOto Snyder Is the comedian
and a comedian in the full sense of the
For two and a half hours, 8nydor.
word.
aMlfltci] generally by Sam Green, made hin
auditors roar with laughter, and during the
•Btire performance ho doesn't speuk a Hlnt^n;
BoBo certainly has mavtered panword.
tomine to perfection.
His wtjrk is refresh
The extraordinary raAt
lag at all times.
•f principals include Mae DIx. Ray Lynch.
Oertrude Hayft. Jr., Jack Barton. Alfred
Loraine.

It Is

Harry Watson. John B

Is no robbery, even In
the theatre.
By which I mean to aay,
burlesque, aa represented by Jean Bedllnl's
"Chuckles of 1921," current at the Academy,

has moved uptown—delightfully unchaatened
and unreflned. At the same time, tbe revue
type of entertainment, aa represented by
Mr. Zlegfeld's admirable "Folllea of 1920,"
has moved downtown and Is now to be seen
the Palace Theatre, with the orlglnNi
scenery acting as a background for a de

Barney Gerard's "Follies of the Day" is
as far removed from the "burlesque show"
of !•—even Ave years ago as anything we*.
could be.
It has style, movement and a
very real comedian In the speechless peraon
of "BoBO" Snyder. And It is clean—enough!
Joseph Urban's scenery looks almost aa good
aa new, while the hangings are freoh and
pictorial.
The costumes by Lucille add tone
to what is an almost perfect example of
"the new burlesque." Robert Oarland.

BOZO" SNYDER

—

JR.

Gaytty, Pltttbarfh.
Oet. I0.||.|2—
YouBflttown.
Oct.

And

prrdict a fa te similar to that or even
'

This

Empire, Toledo.
Oct. 30—
Lyric, Dayton.

Nov. 6—
Olympic, Cincinnati.
Nov. 13—
Colnmbia, Chicago.

Bozo^s Farewell Appearance on the Stage prior
to Going in the Movies under Mr. Gerard^s Direction.

Baggett A Sheldon
Murdock A Ken'dy
Richard Francis

WEEK

BILLS NEXT

(GoDtiDued from page 21)
Anaconda I; Mis- Little PIpifax
Htafford

A
4

39 Pink Toea
Harry Bussey

Charles AlthofT

SPOKANE

Pantacea
Humberto Bros
Juanlta Hansen
Ann Suter

Kennedy A Roonoy
Brazilian Heiress
Will Morrlsey

BKATTI.E
Paatavee
y

That was

her dressing.

as far a^ the

woman

in a

is

3

matter went.

Mary
I'etlte

102 W. 57th

St.,

New York City. Phone Circle

Stage

Wear

Street

Individuality

Oilbert

A

Saul

"Stateroom 19*
I^W Wilsfm
"Mltle Cafe"

Our Aim

Little

Home

KANSAS CITY

On 34th

Street

k

Pantagea

ISO.

L.aurel

FURS

Pantages
Wire & Walk.r
HofTman
(Jloria Joy Co
T.ew

For Fall and Winter

A McCoy
Hanky Panky

lAi

A

chance to buy advance
iDodels in the most stylish
pelts for the coming season at below the whole-

BEACH, CAL
Iloyt

Scamp A R<-ainp
<:arl Kmmy's Pets
Shehlon Brooks
Kantucrt
Muncing Ballet
Italiuii Bandit

sale pri(!C8.

SALT Ij%KE
Special Discount to the

•
Pantages
Dorothy Morris Co
Pant/<T Sylva
Canary ^)perii
(Jus Kliuore Co
DIjlI*^ Four
Good NiRht I^ondoii

Profession

FUBS REPAIRED AND

REMODELED

OiiDKS. ITAII
Panta«eN

P.

DKON

Theatrical Booking Exchange
Telephone Bryant 7751

This establishment has

rio

connection with any shop^

under a similar name.

Suite 1010, Columbia Theatre Building,

CAN VIaACK
ks^iy

Three Le Orohs

Oay

Wille Bros

SAM
Jan Rubini

HENRY

Special Note:
operatinig

playa

5

i

Wear

bill

Mabon A Bailey
"Harmony Land"

Dealys Qlrls

8840.

(jostumes and Millinery
'

Pantagea
of the World

Ronia De Calve
Amoroa A Jeanettr
"Tale of 3 Cities"

Travel
(Open wf»-k)

without binding you in any way to buy from this shop.

Inc.

Kevur

Garry Uwon

to be prepared

AMELIA CA IRE,

HIley

Walters A Walters
Powell Troupe
PORTLAND. ORE

Edge

(l-»)

Puebto •-!)
Adonis A Dog

I)avl<i

Pantacea

;

you

Kanazawa Bros

Paul .Sydellc
CarJeton A Belm't

at all times.

will be pleased to help

(\)

M

TACOMA

IT

!

We

3

& Moore

Paatacea

Bobby Heashaw

LOS ANCSELEM

White Black A U
Jean rsibson
HAN DIECiO

I.cntcr

COL SPRINGS.
OOL

f'AL.

Pantageo
(leorgalJM

"Springtime"

(Same

Avalon 3
Lydia McMillan

Pantages
Sunday opening)
King S£iul
Sisters
Ara
Rose Wyse
Pantagea Opera Co
Joe Whithead
Clemenso Belllngs

The Cromwells
Burns A I^raine

Kthol Clifton
(Miody Dot &
Al Khaynn

hard to change an impression once gained, so be

prepared

Neeley

S

Rising Qeneratlon
Charles Murray

Mttle Caruso Co
Walton A. Brandt
Kane Morey A M

VANCOUVER. DC

WAS A BIG
TIME ROUTE LOST BECAUSE OF A GOWN! It
those things are.

A

Jerome North

Small Time Theatre. He was impressed with h-cr
work and offered her a route, providing she improved

You know how

Rekoma
(^hara

(Sunday opening)
Harry Tsuda
Agnes Johns
Rose A Moon
Three Kuhns

OAKLAND.

Rev

DBNYKR

Paa Cages

Alve's

& De Robs

Harmony

Jarvla

Judson Cole
Melody Maids

SAN FRANCISCO

soula i)

Margaret

Preparedness !!

23—

Oct.

is

Big Time Booker caught a single

^—

Oct.
Star, CUvelaad.

Lyrics by Barney Gerard

VT /\ Tp 17
A-1 V-/ L ±J

tha n bygone 'Teek-a-Iloo" for BarGerard's "frt^lltm o( tlir l>tt.v.
H. R. K.

3- 14- 1

17—

Music by Beft Grant (No Numbers Interpolated)
Dances by Seymour Felix

tetter

1

Akron.

a Cast Extraordinary

Book and

—
—ROUTE—

3—

Oct.

A Pocket Edition of Marylyn Milfer

.Wlllla .m.

The scenery ta way above par of even a
Columbia circuit show and it is said that thn
scenery of the current attraction was purchased from Plorenz ZleRfeld.
Be that as
H »*y. the show la worthy of att-entlon and

A

exchange

fair

at

GERTRUDE HAYES,

>7ormancr.

My

FA LACK
The New BarlcMiue

A

WORLD'S GREATEST PANTOMIMIST

Jack Henderson, Billy Movsey and Bob Tn'.Ilver, a colored dancer of no mean ability.
Rapid appearing comedy altuatlonn. skillfully executed by Snyder, Oreen and various
members of the roster kept the auditors In
^•omplete laughter throughout the entire per-

y

20.

lightful evening's entertainment..

—

f

TUES., SEPT.

WITH

T

'

BALTIMORE
AMERICAN,

THE DAY

—

fcygone dayw.

FROM THE

FOLLIES OF

HERALD,
I

PRODUCTION

$200,000

;n«^^^«'«?^^«

r^^i:^^^

If yoii

(;(K)I)

acts

arc a standard act,

at all
I

New York

times for

can

^ivt;

City

VATDEVIIiLK.
No

you the time.

:

acts too

bi^'.

*

a

VA.RIBTT

94

e.F.

CHraON.

Resented

by

W"^ HUFPmAN, Treas.
LANCELLOTTU Art direcior.

Prea.

C G.

Friday. September 30, 1921

INC.

M. CMILTON. Secy. J.C CLINTON, Supt
PRANK B. ABRAM90N, RUSSELL A. ORR.

fi.

~M

HALFTONES

lVINGS

TYPING
t.

^odi

ravm

Va.

ihorqu4niy the

Amusemeni Field

w
Long Tack

Pr«-dlcl«on'
Vtllaf-

Pedvrtck Jb D«V«r«
Rolland A Ray
r>obb« Clark * D
Otto Mtom

AT LOUI9
Kmyrraa
Hayea A Llojnl
Anita Arlliia Co
I.nilan Raby
(Two to nil)

Family Trauiw

HAMILTON
PMtavM
3

SnCMPH^S

Ambler Broa

Staitiey

Vmnlmgrn.

A

(Three to

Amoroa & Obey
Haby Janr Co

Blrb«ek
fill)

Tr>iui]>rro

Suite Sixteen"

Stein & Smltb
Japaoeae Romanca
Ljrrle

Pantacea
Jupiter

3

Johnaan & Crana
E * B Adair
Joe Roberts

Krawley & West
(One to All)
(rontlnued on pnge 34)

Camla Willy

«• TABIBTT
Mma CUwh.

Campbell Phyllla

VOmVARDS. ADTSmnSIKO OB
CIBCVLAM LXTTKBS WIU* NOT

Ckandlar Harold
Ctorar Cbarlea

Sa

Hm Ur mma

WHKKUNO W TA

era

Rva Tanguay

•

Burke Ruby

LETTERS

Arthur B»rvatt

Il^nry Adelaide

Grornwlrh

AMERICAN PRESS

ADVER

IK

ISSVK ONLY.
Adamson Ethel

Ahem
Aldaa

Chas
Jack

Allen H«jry
Allen Joarph

Anglla Margarat
ArllM Anita
Armla Walter

BalWy Pearl
Bankoff Ivan
Hariowe Joaepliine

Uamea

Atlea

Carroll Mra
Caaalat Irene

Coe Harry
Condron Jaa

OHK

Cook

Baniaa C Davles
Barry Uabia
Barry Joha
Belknap Bemlca

Howarfl Kitty

Meadows Miss F

Tughes A Moore
Hnssey

Mercer Vera
McDonal Chaa
McMann Harry
Montroaa Oeo
Morrla Btlda
Mnrdack Paul
Nelaon

Oay Ted

Johastaa
Joyce Al

Nobal Billr

^llanaon

Kslmcr A Brown
Karba Willy

Noa J

Adams

Gliiima

Gibson Jack

Corlera I^eiclta

Cllbert

Geo

<!ornpll

Tom

Grayle Laalla
Daiby

Grill

Dexne^ Earl

Delmore

(i

Money
DeWlntor Jack
DeWlnter & Rose
DeV'rlea

rance

Burke A Darkfn

Donovan James
Mudain
DuBrown Dancing
DuFresno Maidle

Hale Mr P»
Hale Sue
Hamilton Gene
Hampton Dorothy

Hancock Charlea
Harris Ben
(larris

Daffy

Ebner (icorge
EmerHon Chas
Rrirln

(;rant

Hill J

Elsaent

Opal

Hoffman Mae
Hoffman A- Hughes
Hope Helen

Ester Adolyn

Howe

Falkflon Warren
Ferris R

Harry.
Howard Clara

EDWARDGROPPERJnc.
THEATRICAL
WARDROBE TRUNKS

INGS.

New

Healy I^eo
Herrara R
Hewitt Mildred
HIbert Gus
Hlght Pearl

Rarl Hurt

York.

J

nOTKL NORMANdlE
8.

K. Corner

.'tlth

A

Kurts Ruth

Lake Gertrude
Lambert Helaa
Lander Harrr

DLDO..

R'way, N. Y. CItj

Stan

Lawrence Larry
Lee Babe

N P

Laigh Miaa

L

1'fKWo Sara

Cell

Arnold Dick

D

Allen

nimbo Chas
Baldwin Guy

Adama George

Byron Bert
Burke Helen

Trio

Racey Edward
Rankin Dolly
B««a^ A Mark
Ricbardaaa Mr F
RInaldo Clyda
Ringlinc The
Rio Violet
Rose Jack

Schramp A
.Schubert

H

Shaw LIU
Shaw Thos
Solly Fills

A

Spingold

Staum Max
Stnaton Brnla
Stone Anita
Stuart Wllmar
Sutter

A

NOW

THE TIME
TO BUY FUR COATS

W

Snyder Victor

Swift Fred

Mildrf'd

Wlnthrop Lew
Wright Mabal

Edna
Armento Angelo

Nye Ned

Lloyd Beaala
Lorraine Peggie
Lorenze Regina

Malnard Edytha

]

CHICAGO OFFICE
Adanis

Nanette Mlaa
Norman Karyl
Norton Hatty

Dell

Bwaina Anhnala
Sydney Royal

IS

We are offering values that cannot bt
dap)icated anywhere in the city.
A small deposit will secure a fur co^

TNEAJRKALFUROI
ANNEX-;*MAlKUfLOEW^

WEST 46SSTREEr OPEN MMNB

ISO

Taylor MaJilge
ThnTTi«s Eilrene

CLEANLINESS

IS

AKIN TO GODUNESS"

MARTHA RUSSELL
AND

CO., Inc^

PreMntin^

Vaudeville's Cleanesty Comic, Classic Playlet
r\

AND

CO.

"THY NElfiHBOR'S WIFE"
Written

byMISS RUSSELL

WAS CHOSEN FOR THE SECOiND GALA OPENING OF

Direction of

SHUBERT SELECT VAUDEVILLE
THIS

Williams Artla
Wilson Jack
Wilson Ruth

Dlllle

PIIONK: FIT/ROY W4ft

AGAIN
OLYMPIA DESVALL
NEW YORK WINTER GARDEN

Wall Winnie
Wallace Harry

Ward Larry
Wayne Billy

Owen

Stem Jack

a

Weston Florence
White James
Wbichselbaum

Wablura Hermaa

Murphy Daaajr

LeGrange Mlas T
I.<eoft Geo
Leonard Mra A
Lewis Chas
Lewis A Harr
Llttlejohn Frank

Maro

Weil

Wagner JennIa

Newmaa Tam

Kilea 8am
Keaffe Job
Kuilarro Broa

I-^ff

iTar^ey Zella
Heart Irene

Thomson Lester
Wire A Walker

Nawton Marge rjr

Kennedy Matt
Kennedy Molly
King Dorothy

i^aurel
~

Hart Ruby
Hart Chick

J

Dunbar ('harles
Dunne C; Mr

FULL DETAILS, SCENERY
REQUIRED AND PREVIOUS BOOKVariety,

Mm

SAO

Harrison Clalra

Dor«»«»

Hr B
A Nar-

Keeley Jule
Keith Kenneth
Kelly Tom

Weaman

Delmar Harry

Boy-la Bllen

GIVE

maa

Gray Alma

a

Beltane Dal^

Buchamaa Lau-

WILL FINANCE VAUDEVILLE ACTS
OF MERIT ON PERCENTAGE BASIS.

Jeaneatt

Grandville Taylor

Dandy Ned

Black A Mllford
Blake Alma
Doyd Harry

Jainlson

Goulette Frank

Grandt

VIvlaa

Hynea A«aea

Goodal Grace
Gordon Jeane

Cowley Nan
Craig Jane
Crawford Ed
Curtain John

W

Hy«M

Bob
Uhnan John

Cote Ed

Ball Jeaate

Iielmoat

Flemer B
Forbes Mrs H
Forsman Harry
Franc Alota
Frank J Herbert
Franklin Bennla
Franklyn Irwin
Fridklns John
Fulton Jack

CoppI .luggllng

Dickson Jean

Box 100,

KLY.

ASSOCIATION BUILDING

Uator
CAM
Ctclanne Trowva

A Pepplno
Daucias Davey

Perry

.cover

WEEK

Representative

(Sept.

HORWITZ & KRAVS

Martha Ru.^.sell in her playlet proved welcome relief from tlio moni*
trosities masquerading as fetches, playing "Very
Dollar.s," anj
using lighting efTeots in Belascocsque fashion.
Miss Ku.ssell lias (lrap««
lier stage beautifully, also.
The act was a revelation.

26)

JENIE JACOBS MR. LUBIN, we

Two

(Viriety,

New

Oil««ans.)

appreciate one solid years booUini*

Fi

Klay/Scptemb^

Sfb,

1^21''

V AR1 BT Y

is

PIANO-ACCORDIONIST
You Heard Him on Your Phonograph.

Next

\

Week

?•

Sept.

Sept.
Oct.

Oct.

Dec.

Jan.

—

Oct.

17

24—B.

Oct.

31 ] I.EFT OPEN TO BIAKE
7 JEtEOORDS FOR THE
14 J.VICTOR PHONO.
21
28 €0.

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

any of the following theatres:

at

19—Keith's Royal, New York.
26—Keith's Bushwick, Brooklyn.
3—Keith's Palace, New York.
10—Proctor's, Schenectady and Utica.

Oct.

^Proctor's,

Dec.

Troy and Albany.

F. Keith's, Philadelphia.

12—B.

'

F. Keith's, Washington.

—Maryland, Baltimore.
Philadelphia.
2—Wm. Penn, Philadelphia,

Dec.

19

Dec.

26—'Keystone,

and Adgi

ment, Chester, Pa.
9— Keith's Orpheum, Brooklyn.

F. Keith's, Boston.

I

13—Temple, Rochester.
20—Lyric, Hamilton, Canada.
27—B. F. Keith's, Syracuse.

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

13—B.
20—B.

Blondy Paul
Braaae Stella
Brown A Jackaon
Barto Jamea O

Under

tiie

Bell

Cuahman Win C

Jeaaitt

Bochanan

lfolll«

Bvbey H
Banton Everett
Boacoe Franc la

IN

O

Calvert

A Shayne

Crampton Geo
Cleveland Si Dewey
Claire Joaephinu

BOSTON

raalnclll Julea
Clifrord Jack

'

Sydney

Caaaell

DeVlne I>ottle
Del Ruth Howard

Bdwarda Jack

At

Foaa Blanche
Foater May

Knlcht Prank
Kelly, A Davia

Davenport Orrin
Davis & McCloy
Dlckinaon

Leonard Licon
(Mickey)

Iice

A

Deacon
DeVoy Arthur
Davia Edna

Louis Factory Prices
Trunks Repaired or

Exchanged

SUOARMAN
H&M New
M.

Ilullbert

Englaad Agency

453 Washington Street

BOSTON, MASS.

Howard

Qene
Billy

Henlere Herarhel
Harto Chaa D
Harrtn Abo
Havana Dancing

G

Maybcrry Shirley
Muachlk Gertrude
Mertlna Paul

T

Mandel Hollie

H

Daly
Win-

A

(Oct. 3-Oct.

Philip

"All Jazz

Tahdnl T
Trovato

Thornton Arthur
Turner Dolly

Vanae Vera
Van Akin

H

Plckartf
D
Phillipa Dorothy

Van A

Mile

Richarda Lawrence
RiinRTll Jack Mra

Mary
Rucker Biter Mrs
Riley

Rollo I^aurptta

Rankin Walter A
Raye Sylvrstcr
Rayne Bort
Rcnaid & Jordan

^illy Lightelle

Revue

WITH

"Cuddle Up" 3 Empire Toledo 10

cafo 10 Garrick St. Louis.
"Baby Bears" 3 Garrick St Louis
10 Century Kansas City.

"BatLing Beauties" 3 Liberty
Paoi 10 Gayety Milwaukee.

St.

Revue" 8-5 Opera
House Newport 6-8 Academy Fall
River 10 Gayety Brooklyn.
"Flashlights of 1921" 8 Gajety
Washington 10 Gayety Pittsburgh.
"Follies

10-12 Cohen's Newborg 13-15 Cobeo's
Pougbkeepaie.

Van Harold
Vulyda Rosa
Vaudeville Leader
Vardon Vera

Jamboree" 8 Miner's Bronx
10 Casino Brooklyn
"Big Wonder Show" 3 Casino Pbiladclphia 10 Miner's Bronx New York.
"Bits of Broadway" 3 Empire
Brooklyn 10 L O.
"Bon Ton Girls" 3 Gayety Boston
10 Columbia^>w York.
"Broadway SoandaJH" 3 Aradcmy

Wells GllbTt
Waif's Petty
Wilbur Elsie
Wells Fern

Walker A West

WpIIs r
Weinstrin
YouriK

Ljric Dayton.
"Dixon's Big

of

"Beauty Bevue" 3 Empire Hoboken

Belle

CiPorKe

4-5

Day" 3 Gayety

Pitts-

Publicity Expert

*'Big

New York

Buffalo 10 Avenue Detroit.
"Cabaret (iirls" 3 Allontown

York Shirley
SisHon J Kenneth

10)

Revue" 3 Englewood Cbi-

Unuaual Duo

Verobelie Mma
Valentine Vox

Ix>retta

York.

"Chick Chick" 3 Peoples Philadelphia 10 AUentown 11-12 Reading
13-15 Grand Trenton.

Taacott

H

N€w

pic

Edwin

Shayne Bobble

Oaae V
Ott A Bryant
O'Connell Nell
Preble Edward

Reading 0-8 Grand Trenton 10 Olym-

Mr*

Sperl*nK

Raynor Babe

Martyn Maude
McQalber Dorothy
Vac A Mnrher

McConnell Bd &
MatthaWa Jaa C

L.

Slack OIr«

Nifty Trio

Romanoa Anita
Qoetx Coleman
Great Felix Co

of

Searlia Arthur

Stanley
throp

Rene MiKnon
Ruaaell Jack

Roy

Stanley

Narder Vike

Ray

Wllkea

Pearl

Stafford
Swift A

Prince Al

I«awia Jack
**8klBny"
Ij*wts Barbara

La

'Manafleld A Riddle
Mitchell A P

Power

jMmhj Mozey Mra

L.loyd

Boott John

Opdon A BenaoB

Bryan
LAmonts Cockatooa
Lamplna Mr A Mra

Dale Billy

Morgan Jean
Mannard Virginia
Maxun A Morria
McGuIre Anthony

Mudge Leland

Laxan Leany

St.
!

Jordan Jack
Janaen Barry
Jehnaon C A O
Joyce Jack
Jonea Helen li

Carr Jamea J
Crelghton A.
CrelKhton

H&M
TRUNKS

Ilallett ^errla

Crowden Harry
Choy Stanley L*

Management

the

PAUL DURAND

Hale Sue
Henderaon Norman

Caine Roae V
Conlee Bthel

—

Pa.
F. Keith's, Cinciimati.
F. Keith's, Indianapolis.
Hippodrome, Cleveland.

—
—

6—

VICTOR TALKING MACHINE CO.
BArnea Stuart
B«rto Dewey
Brontton B
Bernard MIkf
Belmont Bella

6—Colonial; Erie,

April 3—Blajestic, Milwaukee.
April 10—Palaoe, Chicago.
April 17—B. F. Keith's, Toledo.
April 24 Empress, Grand Rapids.
May 1 State-LaJce, Chicago.

—

^RAPH

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Blar. 27

Jan.
Jan. 16—Shea's, Buffalo.
Jan. 23— Shea's, Toronto.
Jan. 29 Princess, Montreal.
Feb.
Temple, Detroit.

Exclusive Artist of

Person

In

KEITH'S PALACE, New York

(Oct. 3) B. F.

Or

[

Hear Him

ENERGETIC YOUNG COLLEGE

MAN WITH ID YEARS' THE.
ATRICAL EXPERIENCE SEEKS
EXECUTIVE POSITION WITH ES-

TABLISHED LEGITIMATE PRODUCER.

Address: L. M. K., Variety,

New York

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
De Michelle Mr
Mrs T

ft

I'lean Al

Gordon Bobby

Sargent Dolly

Lubin

Valll

WRITTEN TO ORDER

Faye Nina Pearl

Roberts Jay
Rose Jimmy

Up

W.AYS. KKRTrifRS
to

the

minute,

AND ACTH

and BxcIubIvc Vaudeville Material
Write for
Termn now. Our Mat«>rlAl Will Amure Bo<)klnrn. Old Actii lfad«> New
Acta Mad«> Strong. We aino have a number of Monolojcup Sketrhea and
Acts to leaae on royalty ba«la. Special Hongs and Parodlej, Written. If in the
OrtglnHl

iJbrral

GERALDINE COFFMAN
Personal Representative,

BERNARD BURKE

Al

McNamara A

Clin-

Weak

Muriel

Wilson

ton

WIel

^^

city, call.

Mr

Billy

W. K. NKI.Hi>N PKAVWKlTINii lti;KICAlJ
1400 Broadway, Kniefcerbocker Ttiealrre Hld|t., New Vork
riiDnr;

Billy

FiTZ iioy

'

*^Pt
C?lty

I'jyi:

STARTING A TOUR OF MR. DELMAR'S TIME UNDER THE PERSONAL DIRECTION OF

ROSE & CURTIS
(NOT FORGETTING OUR LITTLE PILOT,

HARRY WARD)

HOWARD

ACK
In

I

HENRIETTA

AND
"WHAT'S
By JOHN

I

P.

IT

ALL ABOUT'^

LANE

MEDBURY and JOHN HYMAN

;

Opening Norfolk This

Week

(Sept. 26-28)

Playing Exclusively for the Keith and

Orpheum

Circuits

VAEIST7

26

Friday, September 30, 1921

mr
w^

A NEW ERA

aiessrs. Shubcrts, Selwyns, Harris,

^^

Woods, Klaw, Erlanger, Beck, U)ew, Singer and

ALL OF YOU GENTLEMEN:

YOU ABE

IF

Seeking new playwrights.
Building new sumptuous theatres,
your personnel and in your casts.
in
front,
as
well
as
stage
back
system
Installing new blood and a new

<JKV ^^p p ^ %f^^ ™ ™
STANDS READY FOR APPOINTMENT

^^ ^^r^.

THEN

i^

"'^

**^ Versatile

Comedian"

Late Feature and Co-Star of C. B. Maddock's "Bubbles"

NOW AT UBERTY—ADDRESS OFFERS TO N. V. A. CLUB, NEW YORK
Grand Utica 10 Empire Albany.
10-12 rark Youngstown 13-15 C-8
Howe Sam 3-5 Park Youngstown
(Jrand Akron.
..
„ » rv -.#^
10 0-8 Grapd Akron 10 Star Cleveland.
Follies of New York" 3 L O
/•Hurly Burly" 3 Olympic New
Gayety MinueapoUfl.
"Folly Town" 3 Gayety Kanflas City York 10 SUr Brooklyn.
••Jazi Babies" 3 Pla^a Springfield
10 L O".
•Freuch Frolics** 8 Gayety Minne-^ 10 Howard Boston.
"Jingle Jingle" 3 Hurtig &. Seaapoliu 10 Liberty St. Paul.
"Garden Frolics" 3 Gayety St. man's New York 10 Orpheum PaterChicago.
son.
Louis 10 SUr and Garter
•Kandy Kids'* 3 Empire Cleveland
•'(iirls de I^oks" 3 Gayety Detroit
10 Academy Pittsburgh.
10 (Jayety Toronto.
"Keep Smiling" 3 Gayety Rochester
"Girls From Joyland" 3 Avenue
10-12 Bastuble Syracuse 13-15 Grand
Detroit 10 Engelwood Chicago.
MaFoUies"
3
VHlage
Utica.
'.'Greenwrch
Kelly Lew 3 Palace Baltimore 10
jestic Jersey City 10 Perth Amboy 11
12 Stamford 13-15 Park Gayety Washington.
Plainfield
Bridgeport.
"Knick Knacks" 3 Columbia Chica•Grown Up Babies* 3 Howard Boa- go 0.11 Berchel Des Moines.
ton 10-12 Opera House Newport 13-16
"Lid liifters" 8 Century Kansas
Academy Fall River.
City 10 L O.
'Harura Scarum" 3 Capitol Wash"Little Bo Peep" 3 Gayety Louisington 10 Peoples Philadelphia.
ville 10 Empress Cincinnati.
•Harvest Time" 3 Hyperion New
"Tendon Belles" 3 Perth Amboy 4
Haven 10 Hurtig & Seaman's New Plainfield
Stamford G-8 Park
5
Y'ork.
Bridgeport 10 Empire Providence.
1022"
3-5 Bmtable Syracuse
•Hello
"Maids of America" 3 Gayety OmaiMirgb

GAYETY (Burlesque)— ^Harem
Whiri of Mirth" 3 Empress CinReeves Al 3 Casino Brooklyn 10
Scarum."
cinnati 10 Lyceum Columbus.
Empire Newark.
"Affairs of AnatoL"
Williams MoUie 2-4 Berchel Des
"Record Breakers" 3 Gayety MilRIVOLI—"Serenade."
Moines 10 Gayety Omaha.
waukee 10 Haymarket Chicago.
CENTURY—
"The Great Imper''World of FroUca" 8 Lyric Dayton sonation."
Reynolds Abe 8 Gayety Montreal 10
10 Olympic Cincinnati.
PARKWAY—
"Is Life Worth LivGayety Buffalo.
ing."
Singer Jack 3 Star Cleveland 10
Empire Toledo.
Business for the initial week of
"Social FolUes" 3 Star Brooklyn 10
FORDS—''The Lora Letter."
Sliubcrt vaudeville at the Academy
Empire Hoboken.
Broken cannot be taken as a criterion as the
AUDITORIUM
'The
"Some Show" 3 Elmira 4 Bingham- Wing."
town folks are of the show me vaton 5 Genera 7-8 Oswego 10 Academy
LYCEUM—"Page Miss Venus."
riety and curiosity drew more than
LOEAVS HIPPODROME—Vaude- the Bedini &how. Matinees were only
Buffalo.
fair, the bulk of the business being at
"Sporting Widows "3 L O 10 Gay- ville and pictures.
GARDEN— VauderiUe and pic- iiifht. The Maryland suffered as did
ety St. Louis.
'
the Palace from the newcomer, the
"Step Lively GirU" 3 L O 10 Palaca tures.
PALACE (Burlesque)
"Flash- Palace losing some of their regulars
Baltimore.
lighU of 1922."
who followed Clark and McCullogh
"Strolling Players 3 Empire Provi.

NEW—

BALTIMORE
—

—

'

dence 10 Gayety Boston.

"Suf ar Plums" 3 Empire Albany 10
Casino Boston.
"Sweet Sweeties" 3 Academy Pittsburgh 10 Penn Circuit.
"Ting a Ling" 3 Penn Circuit 10
Gayety Baltimore.
Tinney Frank 3 Grand Hartford 10
Hyperion New Haven.
ha 10 Gayety Kansas City.
•Tit for Tat" 3 C'Olumbia New York
Marion Dave 3 Olympic Cincinnati 10 Empire Brooklyn.
10 Columbia Chicago.
"Town Scandals" 3 Gityety Buffalo
"Mischief Makers" 3 Haymarket 10 Gayety Rochester.
Chicago 10 Park Indianapolis.
"twinkle Toes" 3 Orpheum Pater"Miss New York Jr" 3 Lyceum son 10 Majestic Jersey City.
Columbus 10 Empire Cleveland.
Watson Billy 3 Casino Boston 10
"Monte Carlo Girls" 3 Park Indian- Grand Hartford.
apolis 10 Gayety Louisville.
"Whirl of Gayety' 3 Star & Garter
"Odds and Ends" 3 Gayety Toronto Chicago 10 Gayety Detroit.
10 Gayety Montreal.
••Whirl of Girls" 3-5 Cohen's New"Pace Makers 618 Academy Scran- burg 6.8 Cohen's Pou^hkeepsie 10
ton 13.15 Van Curler O
Hchenec- Plaza Springfield.
I

START
the Season

Right
with

WANTED FOR SEASON
AL

Sept. 30,

ENID, Oklahoma;

Oct. 1,

EL RENO,

Oct«
Oklahoma; Oct. 3, SHAWNEE,
Okla4, ADA, Oklahoma; Oct. 5, OKMULGEE,
homa.

Oklahoma;

tady.

TAYLOR

"Parisian Flirts" 3 Gayety Brooklyn 10 Bijon Philadelphia.
"Passing Revna" 3 Bijou Philadelphia 13-15 Academy Scranton.
"Peek a Boo" 3 Empire Newark 10

AN OLD AGENT

IN

NE^

FIELDS

Casino Philadelphia.

TRUNKS

O H

"PeU Mcll" 6-8 Van Curler
Schenectady 10 Elmira 11 Binghamton 12 Geneva 14.15 Oswego.
"Pusa Puss" 3 Gayety Baltimore
10 X'apitol Washington.

East

AT LIBERTY

Stay

reduced

Liberal allowance

on your old trunk

Afttr Oct. 8

Man and W«bmw Thmi.

CiLTAYLOrrmiik Works
210 W. 44th St, New York
28 E.

animal traiher, monkey trainers,

lady riders with strong singing voices to work in
60 dancing horse ballet. Clown with real novelty
numbers. Exceptionally long season. Write as
per route:

U

>

1

BARNES BIG FOUR RING WILD ANIMAL CIRCUS

First-class wild

'

Prices^

G.

1922

Bandol^

St.,

Chicago

AU

Stjlm

Eceantrlc Steppliw. Btaborato Wardrobe.
0#«a far htg tbas rrrv* a«t
mvileal camedr. ^a«t rlaacd
ravdavlUe roata aa dankle. Address

or

BCCKNTRIC

Slata

OFFERING
PRODUCING
REPRESENTING
PRESENTING

8TKPFKRS.

UJim Theatre

Varictz.
Bld«.. Chlcaca.

TWl

SUITABLE

FOR FEATURE
AND HEADLINE
POSITIONS ON

CIRCUIT OF FAMOUS VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
The Undrrs'fned Aanavaceii the Removal of

4«h

Ills

Law

Office

From IM West

fHreet to the

LOEW BUILDING, 1540 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY
ON AND AFTER OCTODER

07:t*

HAVE TIME TO TALK TO YOU

NO ACT TOO BIG FOR ME—NO ACT TOO SMALL FOR MY ATTENTION

1«T 1021

FREDERICK
Telephone Dryant

I

E.

GOLDSBdlTH

409 Putnam Building (1493 Broadway)
*

NEW YORK
I

CITY

SEE ALL ACTS PERSONALLY

Music '— Singing —Talk — Dance and Comedy

T

DEFINES

Friilfty.

'

li

September

JIO,

1921

VAEIBTY

27

Wilfrid DuBois
(Pronounced WILifrid DooBOIS)

>•

,i

JONGLEUR

I-

>

-

\-

.

~\'

St.

Louis, Mo., Sept. 28, 1921
.'

'••

.-

-a'

.

«.

TO EVERY BOOKER IN VAUDEVILLE
NEW YORK €ITY
AND ELSEWHERE

«

:/

:'

v:

smst
Were someone
that

to charge

you with being conventional, mediocre,

•f

passe, or say

in a rut, you would', naturally enough, attempt to prove yourself
•-''"'..•' '^ "^':'-y:
:'"''-.:'''-""'

you were

otherwise.'

•

'.'''.''',.

'

.,».

"

One thousand

dollars

my

reasons to better

'ii,'i

••;

\

is

the

amount

of

money T am spending

.

...•..'""

'.

_-..,-..,

.<**',*.

::T

The opening and

.

..

-

—

closing silent acts ^re not the worst

on many

bills;

the act ranks with the best, yet conventionalism prompts you to have the
' ^
and salary practically wasted by an inferior spot.

Yours for

sometimes
act's

value

a Better Spot,

Orpheum Theatre
Personal Direction

Alf T.Wilton

«

'

'

•
,

WILFRID Dubois

'^

'

t:i.»'.

•,>;-••

my

to advertise

tell

t-

'.'*

position on your bills, instead of opening or closing your shows.

me I am a showman and could hold a better spot than opening or closing.
Those that tell me are the same people who help form your opinions the reviewers,
I have not a case of temperament, nor egotism, nor am I
critics and audiences.
I am just stating facts.
trying to tell you how to run your business.

m

'

.'

'

booked when vaudeville first assumed proportions. If yon are intimate with
methods of arranging shows in other countries outside of America, you may know
the music halls in England run their bills so as to get the most out of each act,
regardless of their position. Silent acts often hold the middle spot.

They

V-,;-

'

^

.

Yet, year in and year out, season alter season, you book your bills, arrange your
^
shows, not in accordance to demands, but as others have booked them, as they were

.

,

,

ii
*

v

•

'

.

IJ

«#.

I

41

w

VARlJuTY
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Friday, September 30, 1921

APPEARANCE

CLASS

^^

THESE FOUR WORDS TELL ALL ABOUT

_^#

THE PEER OF ALL MENTALISTS

.;^#

KH AYM

PERSONAUTYJ

SHOWMANSHIP
|

the
the

All
u> tbf now siirioundiiifs.
.('Ultimate houses suflFcrcd froji
-onornl slump in theatricals.
•

lielge

The

iyccum advertised a two for one for
opening of "I'afe Miss Vecua,"

two scftt^ for the price of one,
drew H oipacity house Monday.

.iviiiK

riie local

burlesque house baa cut

its

prices and arc now selling 3(K) orchea*
rra seats at matinees for ."tt) cents.
The old reliable 'Hirth of a Nation" at
New theatre last week did a corkI he
ing business, aided by the expose of
the Ku Klux Klan running in one of

t!,

Harptr

them

helrl

Al beitoa ana

acrobatic

in

wjth one of the fastest
-ieen here for many

acts

|
I

"''^-'""
moons.

BOSTON
was rather surprising

It

to find the

lower part of Keith's only about GO
per cent, capacity at the matinee on
Monday, with the balconies showing
about the same percentage. Perhaps

hands, :tn<l Miss Howard figured. It
put the act over well.
Arman Kalis and his company in
••Temptation," described as an allego
rical operetta in seven scenes, waa
one of the beat things of this kind
ever seen in this city. It is reminiscent of "Experience" and has that
most redeeming feature, it doesn't
drag.
liavish costumes,
music is
very good and the dancing much better than usually seen in vaudeville.
Four of the dancera appeared with
bare legs but the act has been informe<l that because of Boston's restrict ion.s only two can continue to
appear without fleahlinga.

show

perfectiv, the comparison heiuparticularly striking in compui.^o.'

with last week's bill which was alinoH
crabbed by pit trouble.

The Three Maeses are now openin;;
the bill with an ice skating novelty oa
artificial ice flooring, the act working
neatly and inoffensively with a lat«i
house. IjAst week the Donald Sisteril

had to open in a nifty hand balaiicingl
and acrobatic routine nicely laid ou;i
the fact that ideal weather condiand
with a snappy full stage set thn:!
tions prevailed was responsible for
was quite pretentious.
They wt-re
"Billy's Tombstone," garnered a few it, for there have been summer days
given
the closing spot this week audi
laugfaa.
A News Weekly opened the in the middle of the vacation season
will probably continue in closing |)laee.
Hi>cond half, followed by Sailor Bill when a much larger house was on
Anthony, a whistling accordioui.si.,
hand when the curtain went up.
Heiily, the first act on the bill to
did not go over as strong as he tould.'
Harry and Ann Seymour, were next. mainly
arouse the audience to the least de- While it is much too early for anydue to a lack of originality"
body
say
that
the
Shubert
to
vaude.
They
got away well and were still
gree.
Albert and Adelaide Gloria,
and popularity in hia
tu^.s.
viUe is eutting into the Keith house going strong at the curtain.
\.
corking dancers, followed. The act is
Uobins
is to be retained in the sho.v
to any large extent, still the fact
Henry Suntrey and hia band fol.
badly framed and no showmanship,
as
Anthony's
whistling
does remain that it was en exceedingly lowed.
specialt\.
Before
this
act
opened
it
but both are excellent dancers,
llie slim audience
and this despite the was flashed on the screen that the which takes up nearly hilf of his
man's skating number, a gem in itself, show from the start to
routine, conflicta with
finish ia a audience should wait for the' big
Uobins and
surand the Uussian finish got them away very good one. with one
later in the bill Georgie Trice also
or two exnicely.
Nip and Fletcher, acrobatic ceptions, and that the last half of prise at the conclusion, no mention does considerable finger whistlin;;.
of
it
being
on
V made
the
program.
(lancers, held the next to closing spot the bill was composed
The first laugh came with Jack Conof proved head- Because of its length Santry's
act
in "Call It a Day," assisted by -an liners.
ran later lluui the Keith audiences way and Vo. in •The Cellar," a Uogeiallo;;ed Winter (iardeu Beauty ChorImhoff
type of burlesque olio sketca
The audience lacked enthusiasm exiteet to stay and as a pesult when
us.
It probably was, but not from
also and there was not a single oc- it closed and Santry and Miss Sey. which drags interminably up to the
the ui»town Winter Garden.
Monroe, casion at the afternoon show when mour took
point that Conway starts his drunk
the'
stage
for
their
bit,
doing his familiar Irish Biddy ami
(here was anything like an attempt there had been some walkout. They impersonation, hsndled in a maudlin,
I'i.vher frolickiiiR as the husband. The
to hold up the show.
None of the elo.Med the show with their bit, which floppy vein that made the house howl
comedy is of old-time burlesque type, acts got much of
This act neeJs
a reception, al- Minhles along rather nicely and hasn't in spite of itself.
ana at times too coarse to please rne though some deserved
lines badly.
a goo<l one.
any particular strong spot.
audieiK'es this house is making a bid
Kobins ran smoothly and went big
Althea Lucas and Co., the company
for.
The feminine portion downstairs evidently being the mun in the act,
AllhiMiRh the original announcement with his walking music store novelty,
were noticed to walk out during the opened the show with a trapeze act,
waa hat the Shubert 44th Street bills although the act is unchanged and has
afterpief'c.
If the Shuberts expect to with the woman doing that part
of were going to jump to the Majestic. p]aye<l repeatedly here.
put this house over the shows will
Nonette. who wound up the first
he net which is generally taken over Boston, intact, there was
so much
have to have a better flavor than tlii
by the man.
This was a distinct ju.stifiable apprehension as to what half of the show, worked her hca<l
one
If It continues they will only be novelty but there seems to b? a lack
would come through for Monday morn, off with her violin and singing, act.
opposition to the burlesque houses.
of showmanship and the stunts they ing
rehearsal no regular programs
pulled were done with such little were
available at
the matinee, a
effort and in such a quiet and unsingle-ttheet folder being used.
"Shadowlund,'" booked to close, was obtrusive manner that they made little
The Barr Twins and Frances White
the opening silhouette dancing and impression.
The act is also lacking did not appear. Harper and Blanks
Professional Success
I'osing number at the Maryland this in a smashing finish, something peo- and
Depends on Physical Fitness
()|ynii)ia Desvall's animal act al.HO
week, a novelty that got the show off ple have come to expect in a trapeze beng scratched.
Additions
to
the
If in New York visit the finto a good start.
W. D. Foliurd had act. It runs seven minutes and closed 44th Street opening bill were the
est
and most modern CHIROweak.
the deuce spot with a talking and
Three .Maeses. Anthony, and A. Robins
rUAl^riC Office to hare your
Uolls and Uoyce are in the next im).
juggling number to good returns.
being adde<l.
physical
si(ion._
itiiments corrected by
The
man i.s better than the
Geo. K. Moore and Mary Jane bring
This left Nonet te. Georgie Price and
an expert.
lie does know how to dance
Irtuglis in their singing and dancing woman.
Belle
Storey
as
the
drawing
names
on
and
works hard at it. In fact he
skit.
Sallie Fisher, headlining, is a?<
a rather drab program.
A 90 per
.»»weet and winsome as ever in "The worked so hard at the matinee that cent,
floor at both Monday matinee
Choir Kehearsil."
IWna Wallace he showed signs of tiring. He got and evening indicated these stars were
very
little support from his partner.
Hopper opened after intermission
:40 West 42«d Streot, N. Y.
The conple opened their act with a able to pull in the golden shekels, as
with a beauty talk, which left the reg
song that was about the poorest sort there was no |>aper at the ^matinee
Rooms 64-65-66
ulnrs and old-timers wishing for a
and
only
a
scattering
at
the night
Phone Bryant 3445
The man
song or a bit of a dance. She looks of a vocal offering ever.
show.
made
a
speech
Hours
lO-l and 3-0
before
his encore
as nifty as she did in the days (f
The orchestra pit was in the hands
which was without merit ami might
"Wang." Venlita (iould on next with
of Frederick i >.iatA. who li.iJutitMi Uie
just as well go out.
her "Impressions" hit of bill.
MarClara Howard had to apologize for rr
garet Young had tough going following Kddie Kane and Jay Herman, but appearing in street costume, explaining
her trunks had not arrived. She
Liberty Loan
Write for our
managed to jiull through to fair np
^u
^
»i
#*
theatre after
figuring
j.laiise. The Seven Bracks closed, and "'"^*:*' "f, **»*:
Bondi
138 Page
in
the
No aciMdenl
J.._...,...^__....,_^._.,...,_ prominently
week" demonstration on the Com
I4l7't4 23 THIRD il¥tiM
Accepted ae
Catalog
mon. She introdiieed considerable pep
Ceah at Full'
into the show and showed flashes of
Fece Value on
going big. hut was handicapped by
the lack of costumes. Her songs got
Any and All
:
llAll«d FfM af
over much better than did her facial
Purcheaoa.
ChArgv.
expressions which have a tendency to
overreach the border of grotesqtie-

the local dailies.

Monday's matinee at the Baltimore
Shubert Vaudeville and
of
Sensible rrioea" at the Academy, the
advertising slogan that Manager McCMintock is using, was decidedly oft,
he house being about one- third full,
the male sex ]>redominating, the fair
ones evidently being attracted to the
movie houses in the bhopping di.«trici.

home

i-crobatb opened,

Girls followed in an act evit|jpDtly put
together hurriedly to give the girts
and Sexton something to do besides
appearing in the finale. Uilly McDermott, with practically the same act he
hsfc been doing for several seasons at
pop houses, did not fare Any better
than the prece<(ing acta. Edgar Atcbinson Ely and Wanda Scott, in the
time-worn but still popular playlet
made famous by the late Sidney Drew,

lie

lul

l>ue,

and Ulnnks were No.

*

I

•

I

I

,

ALBOLENE

DR.JOS.F.RAUSCH
CHIROPRACTOR

democmtiset royalty : In•Untly chnngea Kiofr Lear and Lii«ly
Macbeth into every -day citiicoa.
The most modem make-up reioovct.

quickly

In
•r

I

ami

i

H and

m.
I

.

ttibn.

Ilk.

At flr»t-H*t»M ttrmofitra

K

Pvltoo Strrct
N«w York

tl

•

EDDIE MACK TALKS

•

,.

•

*.

FURNITURE

no. so

Cash or Credit

HERMAN TIMB^RG
this

week

Comedian,

is

at Keith's

Dialeotician,

That's a lot of

EDDIE MACK

81st

Lyricist,

thingi

and says

wc::-taiiored, durable

New
r,

and

York*

Dancfr,

ParaiC

He bays all his clothes trmn
that EDDl£'S stock is as numer-

aai

m^

Compis

PnMliicer

—

large,

timely,

cheapest

and

best,

ous as his various accomflltfcaients,
fashionable, con MrvaiJvt

Street,

Author,

surely versatile.

altra,

viz.

fiSbt, right in every stylo.

ness.

Claud and Fnnie Usher have the
next position.
They are using their
old sketch, 'The Hide-a-Wee Home,"
ami while it is said that this act
lias

lew

1

382-1 i;84 Broad^vayr
0pp. strand Theatre

^

722-724 Seventh Ave.
0pp. Columbia Theatre

some new

stuff the general

scheme

of it is hardly changed and it is impossible to see where the new stuff
ti^ures.
The act has been seen here
many tiities in the past and is alway:.lefiendable beeatise of the heart in.
JercNt appeal.
Kenny and Hollis are u>ing their
ame old style of •nut" act. with
gjiRN

worked

in.

MEN AND WOMEN OF THE STAGE
U

!

whom

the artlatle
tmnUmr* prMMta ever Ita •troavcNt «P»mI. ahooM
the asMnpl* cf th« hnmirm4m
Icadlna MawhMv •# the pr^temmltt wh* hava Ifceliihad Ihalr hcMaa ihrMfh oa. aad thcrrhy mM cnly aova from
!• 40% as IW
prl«9. b«t avali tbaoMdvaa •# 4ha prl^gc mt car flMvaalenl d^farrad paroMal
•yatem. the oMat Uhaml hi New York far •var • qoarter mt m eaalury.

U

A^3-Room Apartment
•AM VALUB
rasahitlns of all
rertad FurnUara.

. .

.

^AAi\
.#^^V

They have

n
fo:

special drop ctirtain
displayed
ibout a niinutr before the art Ket>
iiider way.
With rushing taetirs this
pair made their usual hit. winding
up wiMi a piece of business in which
ieopRe l-'reeman. one of the stage

W

A

4-Iloo:n

Apartment

»S7S f Al.tJK

Period Kumltvre
of

IUr# llMiotr

Fji»ii»
t«Ui (M

•^ee

et.eo
etjea
•«.6e

i»j5e

a2oe
S3oe
aioe

9».eo
•la.oe
•it.eo

M.oo

sicea

ti.ee
tA.ao

»;>oa

f:a.ae

A 5-Koom
•i.e»e

CAQ^
^I090

to •a.oee

HFIM'IAL

CASH

DI:H.'Ol'NT

.

A 6-Eoom
Sl.Oej

.

.

^Q7lt
^0»*»

Apartment

FAME

Klaborolo naalffB*
la

20%|

Ayartmcst
VAi.tB

lavomparalily Klrli
Parlod rTnllura.

lArgrr AatruMt Up

>^m htn from WetH HtA* i»f
y.)iM auM( CtM«(«rwa Ca^K

•

I.IBBRAL TRR2U8
tlToak
Month

V»lB«
aiee

*-| Oyt^l

PoHod mJlorr***^'*']

W«

r>pllvfr ny Auto Trtick
l^irecl to Tour Door.

;,- •'!';'"
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;
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AND
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COMPANY

HIS BIG

The Principal Feature and Act with "Step
> \ »

V

:.,

,•'

Lively, Girls,**

closing this Saturday at Casino Theatre, Brooklyn,

i

V

by mutual

agreement with Mr. Arthur Pearson.

BACK IN VAUDEVILLE WITH NINE PEOPLE IN
AN ENTIRELY NEW ACT, COMEDY THROUGHOUT.

.H-.

'.

« (

«

'W»»

/;

1.4
.^<

Address

m
m.

Management

spotit •cross big despite
trouble with her ligbt cues, and
the aadience more or leaa

t^ng
;

ring

show would probthroQfb creditably.
After the comic and news serial
l^torcs opening the second half, a
B^ton innnovation still resented by
#8t of the boase because what is
ivinced that the
pull

fy

ecthodox in New Yorli is oft-times
t^atrical heresy In Boston, the real
ii»|at was offered in four courses, and
•fit the audience out in a come-again-

4
WANTED—Girl

VersatUc

Dancer

Weight lot ovar 115, lot ovar live
feet

for

tall,

vaudeville

big

act,

booked.

CHARLIE AHEARN

Address

Palace Hotel, 132

W.

45th

St.,

New

York City
Phoae Bryant 0816

all

HUGHES & MAN^ ARINC,

next.week frame of mind. This was would haye been more cordially
not true the opening week, which freeted.
Clark and Arcaro ore atill osinf one
of the "Florodora'' tab, the back- or two rough bits of rulsarity that
wash of which is affecting business would be barred oft- the burlesque
this week.
wheel.
The sooner the Shoberts
Regal and Moore, after five wasted dean up Clark's bits the sooner they
minutes of patter with a ballyhoo port will begin to establish themselves as
taken by Jack Robb <who8e work is to a definite policy as regards decent
so superfluous he looks as if he might audeville.
The laughs Clark's stuff
be a relative) went to work with a gets is not worth the black eye it
crash and closed with four acrobatic gives the bill and Shubert name and
novelties that were genuine and won circuit.
Georgie Price, rapidly developing
them the loudest outburst of the entire bill.
It is a real act and while more temperament, (Georgie now has
credit is due these two boys for try- the "gimme a better dressing room")
ing to dress up a. novelty by their easily dominates the bill, receiving a
bnllyhoo set, it is a pity that they corking hand on his first appearance
do not cary the idea through and and holding the house during his first
give it some snappy patter to give a ten minutes of old stuff that it did
little
more justification to Robb*s not seem possible he could put over.
All of his "wise-cracking* patter went
role.
Miss Storey went over big.
Had flat as n waiter's arches, and he will
she been given heavier billing as the do well to drop it as his act is miming
late prima donna of the Hip, she too long and the road does not laugh
at what Broadw.iy thoiif^ht was funny.

house, like

We beg to inform our triends in the profession that we have
« Branch Store at 1664 Broadway, between 51»t and
52nd Streets, the heart of the theatrical centre, wher9 we are
ready to serve and please you in the same manner as we have in

SAMU£L NATHANS

Immediate Shipments

PROFESSIONAL

THEATRICALl

WARDROBES

TRUNKS

houses, wante<l "Boots."
"Gungha Din" and "The Shooting of
Dan Magrew" and his parodies on all
three, whirh are •BeautR",
"Spin,
Spin, Spin" (a put-and.tuke parody)
and "Dangerous Dan MeOraw." Price
does a real job on these and whoever
gave him his material should be drawn
upon by him for a few more. These
parodies and his dances and his impersonations arc all of real stellar
cnlihre and the rest of the patter
should be dropped and probably wiU
be before nnother week in SlaSr*^achosetts, as Prire is n shrewd judge
of what the public wonts and quickly
senses when he is out of step because
of a Pullnmu ride.
all

Libhcu

FAMOUS HERKERT & MEISEL MAKE. OF

NOW

^CAN

BE

BOUGHT

ST.

UY
MAKI?
i«Am!i

»

!».

FVFRY
^™*

Neverbreak,

MiLl

Bal

next,

531 7th Ave., New York

''XtS"^
'

1664 Broadway

Midgets at Keith'a next

— Robert

V,.

who stayed away from

fotfsS;;,

,^J^:^,,..

Old Trunks Taken in Exchange or Repaired
BOTH STORES OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT

while Dickinson's qua'nt msnneritima
make for quick results. They have
a goo<l clean act. full of sparkling
fun.
Pert Melrose got into all kinds
of entanglements before finally setting up his tables and chairs for the
final "fall."
but his
work never
seems to become tiresome.

Miss

Cunningham

gentlem'en

was

brass

Shubert-ColoninI
iifxt. ;;T?ifr.

Burlesque

at

Wardrobe and brasses furnished.
Long oeason Ke;th Circuit. WIRE:
3IB

Now York

SHORT

VAMP

Strand

J.

Nlahtl7 at 1.30 and 11.00

ts paradise

*"'»'"•'
BENBERNIE PLAYEBS
WITH SALLY FIELDS
a:

NIGHTLY AT

REISENWEBER'S
Columbus Circle and 58th St

^ORK

Theatre'

POSITIVELY NOT A DYE

—

Gray Hair

•""^'-

Is

a Disease

—Nerve

Whoa You Can Be

Decayl

CURED

LooA:

Ten Years Younger

Restores gray hair to NATURAL color by NATURAL process.
No
more gray and false hair or dyes.
Promotes new growth stops falling
hair cures dandruff.
Absolutely harmless genuine testimonials inves*

—

—

tigate.

Used and endorsed by leading

PRICE $2.00
stores and

THE
'^^^

It
It

"NOGRAY"
And

TTp".

and Flats

"\^

FINK'S

ALL STAR REVUE

*'NOGRAY"

next

For Stage fiStrcct

CLASSBERG

HENRY

Erueot

setting,

THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF THE AGE

"Three Live
Ring Har.ff!-'

SHOES"""'**'"

beautiful

City.

—

Ballets

a

players,

Why Have

Star— "Cuddle

Amid

doubling saxophones.

Wliite's "ScundalK."

Ghoks":

good

in

— Lady and

WANTED

of 1J)U1."

Mantell;

voice and put. over several numbers
in pleasing style, her contribution on
the "Valkyries" being the bent. Imitations of dialect comediennes were
well received, but altogether there
genuineness
seemed
lack
a
of
throughout the whole turn.
Miaa
Cunningham is a finished artist, but
she can put on a better show than
that offered Monday oighL
Ciccolini was given a very flatter*Ing reception.
His selectloap were

Evidently a cog slipped somewhere
machmery, and those
the vaudeville
offered at the Ehidid Avenue Monday
night miased something in the line
of
entertainment.
While prohnhlv
the various spots did not match up
individually to the opening bill, there in keeping with his worthy reputation as a tenor.
's a host of good material that ap**The Broken Mirror," a farcical bit
peals.
llie elimination of the Intermission by three unnamed people (Scbwarts
keeps the bill at a good pace. These Bros.) served its purpose of •*2<>
Volstead days have taken away many minutes of laughter." The principal
between the two men
action
Is
of the reasons for an intermission.
While Cecil Cnnningham, prima **donblnig" through a mirror frame;
donna, and CiccolinI
are accorded some comedy and, pep are shown
headline positions, there are others tbrougheot.
who make distinctive hits equally ef*
The posing of Brengk'a Golden
fective as the topnotchers.
Horse
shows
reinarkable
animal
Dickinson and Denaoo were one of training.
Tbia bright spot on the
the biggest cards.
This team is not bill is a winner.
in the 'Shubert

week, "Artists' Life"-

Show

IN

"

Singer'*

WILSON ROY

J.

tliis

"l'a.«»Biiig

Ohio

SAMUEL NATHANS
SOLE AC«INT FOR HAM TRUNKS
THE EAST
feS"

"Sweet Sweeties/'

CLEVELAND
Hannn,

CITY

Hartman, Indestructo, Belber
Taylor,
Oshkosh,
Murphy,
Central,

New York

week.

BIrift..

By

USED TRUNKS AND SHOPWORN SAMPLES
.

Ehnpire,

PRODUCER,

LOUIS

IN N. Y. CITY

$55 to $90
MAIL ORDKRS FILLED
NEW YORK
F. O.

f

W. 45tli St., New York

The second half of Price's work is
new and good, and his *'any poem ever new here, but the "childish" humor
written" stnnt is a cat-bird.
The of Miss Deagon is always acceptable,

^f*^

the past,

Palare Hotel, 132

Palace Theatre Annex,

was hurt by the length and dreariDCss

ANNOUNCEMENT

Factory Prices !

CHARLIE AHEARN,

communications

1402

—

lights of the stage and screen.
3
At drug and
$5.

THE DOTTLE OK

FOR

—

department

'\N()GRAY '— HAIR REMEDY CO.
NEW YORK
Suite No. 806, Fitzgerald BuHdlBO

BROADV/AY,

PHONE, BRYANT
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'
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A
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D

Triple Alliance
OF

SONG, MUSIC AND FUN
Next Week (Oct. 3), B. F. KEITH'S

Booked Solid Keith

is classy and the terpsithor:'.<t
effiuts ot (lenevieve McCormaek
Kvan.s works hard
a feature.
and his work is well roooyrod.
Tlie trapeze and bar work of the
IN'dcrsen r»r()thers is worthy of high
praise.

This
e.in

are

Frank Jerome

i.s

a good tumbler,

to combine Rt.oi|y
and singing with his aorobttic

but his attempts
tcilinj;

numbers detract somewhat from the
turn.

A news
comedy

weekly

Mutt and Jeff

filled in.

If there be

vaudeville
K(itl("s

ftod

bill

such a thing as an ideal
then the program at

Hippodrome

this

week comes

near su( h a consummation.
standard of this house is
well maintained and there is not a
second-rater on the bill.
Helle r.aker— prime favorite here
was warmly welcomed after a long
She puts over her opening
absence.
number, *'Wel(ome, Stranger." with a
juetty

The

l)i;,'li

significance.

former successes arc served tip very
Another winner is John
acceptably.
Steel, the tenor from the •'Follies."
wrto gets a big hand for his high-class
vocalism. All his contributions showed
finesse.

"Hirdseed." an amusing skit seen
here before, adds laurels to Frank
Davis and Adele Darnell. Davis was
in great form Monday afternoon, and
sent over hi^ humor with a zip.
A snappy "fashion" feattire is that
of "Dummies," a musical tab headed
by Fruest Wooil, aided and abetted
by an aggregation of pretty girls.
The sc'^no is Inid in a fashionable
dressmaking establishment. Some exdancing and beautiful coscellent
t\imes help in making the number
acceptable.

D

The mysterious "D.

H."

got

Beautify Your Fae«
Man iMk 3m« H k«.

Yd*

•»

•« tkt "PnftifMtf.
•ioi" kav* •btalMtf aiii r«tainttf kctttr parts ky havlar

« MrrMt aa4

!«•
raacva klMH-

tkair ftatural

F. E. SMITH, M. O.
347 Fifth Av«nua
W. V. city. 0»». WakUfrf

;

Sm

Films, "The Affairs of Anator'ij

Des. Moines;
Inner

KANSAS CITY

n
R. HUGHES.
Shubert "Kissing Time," Gi
"Shavings," Gayety "Sporting
0W8,"
Century
'•Follies
of
York,** Empress Musical Stock.

The unsettled condition of tM
theatrical business in this part of t||ii
is just about the worst omiI
of the managers have ever expfti*
enced and the prospects are far ii^
bright.
As an illustration the Gr||i
dark last week now has 'Shaving
country

H&MTRUNKS
AT FACTORY
PRICES

From

About 2,400 square

feet for rent.

Very suitable space for music publisher or
dancing school. Also ground floor for rent,
about 2,800 square feet.
Street,

NATHANS

S.

1664 Broadway,

New York
New York

SU6ARMAN

M.

453 Washington

St.,

Boston

BAENES TRUNK
W. Randolph

75

J.

M.

St.,

CO.

Chicagt

SCHWEIG

12 5th Ave., Pittsburgh

BOOKS TRUNK
Main

901

FT.
1105

ART BOOKBINDING CO.
119 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CITY

St.,

CO.

Kansas City

WORTH TRUNK CO.
Ft. W orth, Tsx.

Main

St..

Herkert&NeiselT.Co.
910 Washington St.

St. Loil

crowded.
Stella

Mayhew

probably

is

the he.idliner from the treasurer's office, Demarest and Collet tc were the

show

storM>ers.

favorite with

^liss

Mayhew

a

is

Dayton vaudeville

fans,
that the smiling Rillie
Taylor was missed as well as the piano, or they did not like her so well

but

it

may be

with bobbed hair. She has all new material which is very good.
Still she
only took one bow and the audience
did not demand more.
Wm. Demarest that very adept
comedian reminds you of this fellow
and that fellow, has assembled an act

Guerrini
Tka

A

Laatflai

Co.,

•<

Lartaat

N. Y. City

la tka Ualtatf Stataa.
Tb« only rartoiy
that oaakm any act
of

RmcU

— Mada

Artaaa

•aa

Fraaalaaa,

^^

^^^^'

^^^

'^^^ ^^^

A

line or so, to let you l^ow I've opened up a
where I will write a song that's bright, for any
sitxiuition.
tAy stuff you see, I guarantee, arranging is

studio

my

;

specialty;

and furthermore.

III

ma\e and

score,

a

perfect orchestration.

Tou \now, a
song in

s\it to

and

ma\e a

hit,

should have 4

you day or night, to caU
when you re in town, for now and then, stuff from my
pen, is relished by the boo\ing men.
M)> name insures.
it,

I invite

Sincerely yours,

kri

band.
277.27t Caluaika

1462-8997

^^"^*^

Dear Friends:—

special

ACCORDION
FACTORY

H.MAHIEU
Phone Bryant

tho Following Agents

531 7th Ave,

KATIIKK UK IKK (ASKS.

I

StraM^

"Land^^

Ilialto;

By WILL

ORCHESTRATIONS
\M)

''Footlights,"

Voice,'

Hope," Garden.

.COVERS FOR

It is

While

'riiree of the acts appeared at
Keith's during the past two seasons;
Lucy (iillette opened. The ring work
of itial & Lindstrom stood out, and
their efforts along tliis line were well

FOR RENT
110 West 47th

because of the itmm^i
portation tieup.
Street cart ifi
expected to be running here wi£|<
one month, however, in which
the Princess as^ well as the BercGc]
the other E&Q house, will opeaT^^

DAYTON,

the intention to run five or six acts
and a feature picture instead of eight
nets in direct opposition to Shuberts.
As long as they scrv»« the brand of
vaudeville as this week at 50 cents
top Keith's will do nothing but capacity business. When the 0:45 p. m.
show started Monday the house was

season

this

DES MOINES

sl^n.

rierfMtlMt
ikM. Cta««ltatl>a fraa. Faaa
raaaankla.

MAX E. HA'

Direction

and maintained
throughout.
What- •'

to a flying start

Keith's 8.1 cents la.st year, only half
filled the house at the opening pcralways
Keith's
forance Monday.
played to capacity at the same thenight.
atre Monday
The opening was, to use the words
of Walter Weems (No. 4) "approostentatious." They
priate but not
have not yet installed an electric

"".v

KEITH'S RIVERSIDE, New Yoi

(Oct. 10), B. F.

C

new
the
All
songs have a telling effect, each
scoring heavily, and several of hpr
gfMiinl

Week

Brooklyn

1922

rewarded.
Walter Weems was the that had the audience with him from
Anybody is deserving
his
only act accorded anything like a re- his first flop.
pace
ception
starting to wuiix.
arti^^fn
before
It of much credit when they get real
mystery lies behind this
identity is
not confined to his coguo- appeared he had n few friends in the humor out of that sad instrument, the
nieu.
While the act is merely the audience for he e»t many laughs and cello. Miss Collette is a very able
old minstrel "stump' speech modern- was the only one who was asked for partner for him, as well as his plant
m the balcony. Worked 25 minutes
ized, the elusive "D. D. H." brings two bows.
his material right up to date and
Chas. T. Aldrich has an entertaining and the audience clamored for more.
The t^iuiv, oiicued with Ijarlmer and
hands it out in great shape.
His act somewhat different from the usual
pronunciation and intonation are big lightning change and the audience Hudson, cyclists who do about everything any other man and woman cydassets, and big plaudits were hlH re- liked his versatility.
istt ever did, and pleased.
ward.
Starting the second part, the Thr««
Taylor and Rogers are very good
••Juvenility," another
musical of- Chums lost an opportunity by one
tumblers
and fair dancers. WTiy they
fering, was a bright and cheerful di- (called Tubby by the other Chuma)
^sort to tho old men make-ups ia a
version of singing and dancing above trying to be funny.
There was no mystery as it is not productive of
the average; a real "girlie' act. The real singing pn the entire bill and
saxophone playing of Ruth Glen- these men form a very good trio of humor, nor does it mean anything.
Lillian Jewell Faulkner's mann!ville, billed as the "world's greatest ballad singers; if Tubby would cut
paxophoniste," featured this number the comedy they would have carried kins earned a bow, No. 3, but believe
and the young lady lived up to her the show. Their dialogue is weak and this act should close the show, changing places with the six Byron Bros^
reputation. The lighting effects were unnecessary.
The latter were only fairly weM respecially commendable.
It is seldom you see a dramatic
Fd Prcssler and Bl.anche Klaiss sketch without a well-known actor or ceived as this kind of an act is usualoffered a lively turn.
Prcssler as a actress that can hold the undivided ly very well liked here.
The picture. "After Midnight." and
comedy pianist, combined with the attention of a vaudeville audience for
personality of Miss Klaiss, put the 23 minutes, but that is what "The Chaplin in "Idle Class" round out a
show that could easily do capacity for
contribution on good terms with the Yellow Ticket" did.
The cast was the entire week instead of the first
audience.
well chosen.
To give either
A.
As an opener Russell and Levitt Winter, Harold Christie, Walter Mar- three days.
inject some good humor into their shall or Marie Gilbert special mention
acrobatic work, while the Igors Bal- would not be fair as nil had roles
let Rouse, styled "whirlwinds from of equal importance and carried them
Moscow." bring up the rear guard in out with the same degree of excelBy DON CLARK
good shape.
lence.
After several days' interruption bePathe Weekly and Topics of the
Callahan and Rliss appeared next to cause of an injunction and a trial in
Day are screened.
closing and were well chosen for this the local court. Des Moines is perAn added interesting feature Mon- spot. They got many laughs.
mitted to see "Some Wild Oats," at
day afternoon was the announcement
The quality of Maria Lo's posing the Majestic.
from the stage, play by play, of the act is vouched for when a closing oct
Yanks-Indians struggle on the dia- of this nature holds the audience (orFor the first season in 12 years,
mond at New York.
chestra) with the exception of twelve the Princess, home of Des Moines
Two capacity houses ^fonday.
people, by actual count.
stock, is dark.
Last year the house
Fred Rogers on No. 2, must be a was run by the Adams Amusement
small time recruit.
Co. which went into hands of reIt was an average show but Dayton
O.
ceivers.
Klbert &. Getchell again
will expect something better, especialtook control, but have not opened
Dayton is known as a "tough" the- ly in the way of headliners.
atre town, demanding something with
Keith's is celebrating its 3Sth annia reputation, so it is little wonder that versary this week
and the exterior ot
Shuberts with $1.10 top against the theatre is nicely decorated.

away

presmts

Ik'lls,"
"WtMldinji:
wlicrtiii plenty of Rood singing, daneoffered.
work
is
instninitMital
iiiR Mini
I•^uIl•^

BUSHWICK,

Circuit Until June,

-i.'.i

148

W.

45th

AL.

St.

W. BROWN

CttL

First American Appearance

ANDRIEFF TRIO
Next Week

(Oct. 3-5) Proctor's 58th Street.

Direction

PAUL DURAND

New York

S^eyt. 25, but notliinf under'lUe Siiubeit
Zu9fi f^^* ^^^^ week.
Uorbumeu" turn
Chowiuii '"!**« ^'^'U'^

Leek

lU

hrnt itiiow,
Tlie new
hold
up
KuUi;^^
witii the critictti
niixiiii nil comers,
tUe
Orplicuui.
Vt
tile
I'oiuii to
local Durle8<iu« Iioubcm the Gayety
and wUl Uy for
douitf Uio beat
Core with a reducuou of ita oight
future.
iic -t^ * d'xUar iP..th« near
hoiise ui getting a n^ce matinee
vieekB

lur two

ISa»tf.uii

ttlid

UaL

alwr
contmuea

Time.

"

to

Eb

B. F. Keith's Palace

Co

New York

this

week

(Sept. 26)

B

Kie

uv

from

tiie

••

»

^^^ "•

ye

women ^ho

with a apecial 25-ceut pr*e.
Century management ia also
Merlookiuj; no beta to get business
Zd in addition to a i3-ceut special

^red
The

^r
7

matmees,

to Uie ladies for the

couducting

if

amateur

contests,

heautY shows and doing everything to
'^^^ *'^*« *'*^*"
Jet ein
houses are getting their share of the
^MBunislied buainesa,

which

class

of

I
I

Grand Opera Company

Scotti

The

nothing

is

should b« for the
feature pictures offered.
it

li^e

I

^^

^

be the attraction at Convention
HiU Oct. 14-15, in three bills. The
company is brought here under the
gnipices of the local Shrine and the
vill

prices will be considerably lower than
most of the cities. The top price
for the evening performances will be
15 with many seats at a dollar.

C

WITH

"Old Nest," held oyer lor second
leek at Liberty.

The continued reports coming from
amucii headquarters in New York,
on the Shabert

that this city waa
Taudeville map, and

that

they

BEATRICE CURTIS

con-

house here, where their
would be giyen, baa caused
speculation in theatrical and

'trolled a
ludeville
little

Of course they
rspapcr circles.
ive the Sbubert theatre here and
$40,000 waa spent on new
and fumishinga, tome of
wise ones at once decided that it
house the audcriUe shows,
is however denied and the folig ixii^ been announced as the
>king8 for the house starting to':
In the following order they are
issing
Time," "Toto," *Honey*Up in the Clouds." 'Bird of
lise." "Midnight Rounders," and
irage."
Every other house iu
rn is occupied, with the
poKHible
>tion of the Auditoriuiu, which is
of the question fur the iShubcrtu.

'I-'

[|rhen some
>ratioTiR

AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

I

In a new miniature musical farce written by

,

WILLIAM COLLIER

I

The show at Loew's wsvercd in the
ice Sunday Sfternoon, until Ken]y and Martin, next to closinir. inrled some stepping that paved the

for its success.
and
Ive follow

mg

The

_

HARRY FOX

and

5J

I

ions

Hoyal Harmony
headlining

iiiiprcsNion

guud'

loed

#•1

ENTITLED

NEW ORLEANS
I

AND TALENTED YOUNG ACTRESS

conearly

don Glenn and llicbards who open

Uoss
be moved down third.
Flynii belong first with Booth-by

»ald

Evordenn succeediug.
^Gleuu unj Iticbards were something
a card ut the outs«'t mostly beof the striving of Miss Glenn,
^dashing soubrctte who knows her
idevillc.
The pair dress admirably

closing the biggest and longest

show ever

at the Palace.

beginning with Miss Glenn con-

sfcthe

thming the costume scheme. Richards
remiss in this respect. Miss Glenn
•ftntnally sent the turn over whizlattfi
with animated dancing.
Ross
and Flynn just ambled along in their
domestic ui.
that holds little. The
man might discard the faded straw
[HOW worn. Another finish would aid

^

«i

Next Week (Oct 3) B.

F. Keith's Boston

.materially.

What
;

looked like a

weak show on

paper proved the reverse at the OrSwitching
evening.
iSbout after the matinee
gave the
[program
the necessary blend
and
peed, Mary Boland (New Acts) was
loved from fifth to third, ezchang1? places with Dave Harris and his

I

rheum Monday

IJDcopators.

lUsso appeared
if his
r*RaiIy

first.

He

is

send-

juggling bit along, dressing

it

Personal Direction

I

JACK CURTIS
ROSE & CURTIS

I

tnd keeping within the picture
not bringing forward extraneous
^tter. He did well but might have
thieved more
by dipping several

w

inutes.

Lew and Paul Murdock were an»er advancing
They ding
act.
ttiacinn Iv

to dancing,

which

Exclusive Headliner for B. F. Keith

i

well,
after reis

^a wisely did not overbow
iving their just meed.
Mullor and Stanley were the surise hit.

c H
Harris found them rather cool at
Irstt but when his boys got into their
Rnmun.iig the auditors warmed to his
•nenng. Harris should omit the hat
?*'^^*>'^- at the opening and :t would
jMbest to take curtains along with
harmonists. His encore is rather
•t- Lester had a soft spot 'and
e the most of his opportunities.
018 Bros, held them consistently
Jhe end.
»e Palace show was off Tuesday
'^}^K
and so was the business.
ord and Winchester earned pre«r honors right at the beginning,
fjritt and Bridewell seem
to be
V^K along. Now they are just
fing Rongs In singsong manner,

iW

yes and Lynch failed to arrive beof RfiVking too closely to the
in rube acts, both as
dressing and matter.
They seem
1-'
of doing a better act.
AJexandor and Fields were not es/'"'_' cither.
Their parodies smack
« other days in the matter of meloTv ^ ^^y ^^^^ ^*<*n t*^« reason.
Wyoming Trio woke them up at
e end wh#»n
it was thought the feat

time worn dice and proceeded to ex-

hume

hokum.

The

crowd

seemed

about to five the pair the flop aifn
when one of the boys uncorked a
liiesoft shoe dance that proved a
eaver. The other followed with word

Hoyal Harmony

them

up.
Vive ran to the Ve-

eccentric steps that tied

netian lore as to costuming and setting the quintet sang competently, the

member rendering "Your
Have Told Me So." Rising

feminine

Eyes

above the others the troupe is not
proficient in the matter of poise aqM
stage bearing that and the overly conventional dressing being a detracting
clement they pleased.

Me

"wstomed last
t

""'d hv impoHsihle.

Kf'nnpdy and Martin looked vacant
at the start they rolled out the

i.tii

f

PHILADELPHIA
By

ARTHUR

WATERS

B.
Shubert vaudeville opened here
to a good house.
afternoon
Monday
Downstairs wan about 80 per cent
many gaps in
were
filled, but there
The evening show wa^i
the balrony.
a bit better.
Marie DressTor ran away with the
bill, thus violating sll laws for highly
She and Johu T.
touted headliucrs.
.

Murray and others took some of their engagement with the Stanley com- this year gives some evidence
Winter Garden stuff and shoved it pany to play in three-u-day vaude- ing been just put together
back at the two-a-day patrons with
real suecesH.

It

was surpriKing how

well the liarrymore burlesque went,
considering the fact that "Jawn" has
not been seen here for four or fiv»
years. The "Opera As Tis" business
The headliner
went even bigger.
surely was a bang.

Hetty King, second

in line,

wasn*t

The critics, some of
so successful.
them, said ^he has not advanced with
and
is putting on a song
the industry
act that would have been good at the
time she started the Ehiglish music
Re that as it may, the act
hulls.
dragged the opening matinee. There
were long waits and flt pieces of business that bored extremely.
Milo here's a three-a-day act, bnt

—

a bully enough one—does his nsiiol
His wiggling
line of entertainment.
cheek is as laugh-provoking as ever.
His imitation<( went well, and he emisong in a high tenor voire,
ed with
Milo's rntrHiire into the two-a-day

was a

real surress.

Thcda Bara who had a three-week

ville ^ere, never finished her third
week. She was booked at the Broadway, a downtown house, but a tiff
with the Stanley people, characterized
in the notices as a sudde.n illness, terminated her stay.
It \t» understood
that Miss Bara was dissatisfied with
the details and the hard work of the

engagements here, and also

in

the

treatment given her in regard to pubBen Turpin, who was playing
the Cross Keys theatre. West PhiUdeTphia, was rushed in the breach and
did a taxicab jaunt across the city
every night in onler to play both
licity.

houses.

The

bill

at

Keith s was

switched

ami changed a good bit at the last
moment, but whatever they did they
made a good job.
Gertrude Hoffman as opposed to
Marie Dressier was probably a good
stroke of business if names mean
everything, but. as a matter of fart,
the Hoffman art ih uo longer a universal draw here
Her brand new American ballet act

of hav(this

is

the first production of it, but it is
better than anything she has had in
a loof time). ''Artistic Jazz" was the
description of one person.
As a
matter of fact, the really best things
in the act,
such as Leon Barters
dancing, failed to get over in the way
that the Jazz work of Ruth Zackey,

Ernestine Anderson and Ferrol Dewees did. Miss Hoffman wore her
usual risque gowns.
This is a long
act, even for
Hoffman, taking 45
minutes.
If indications go for anything, however, the crowd didn't take
to Miss Hoffman as they diJ down
the street to Miss Dressier.
The
difference was made up, though, by
the emphatic hit of Kninia CaruH,
who seemed to tflk»» on a now Iraso
of life and put her song arxl dance
art
through
with a baiiKItiith
Hudd, wlio does part of lior :\c\ right
over the hra'is of thr niiriictuo, got
miirh more f)f a refoption than aerial
acts generally do here.
Ilrr act was
pninrd to the limit, and sIm* (li<lii t
waste a bit of time, hut pr<»c«'0(lod
tight ahrad to a Wfll-drsrrvod hit.
A naughty act went biw
thf

w

{
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THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
HOTELS CATERING TO THE THEATRfCAL
PROFESSION

SCARBORO
NEW YORK

60th St, Cor. Columbut Ava., it Col. Ctroit
'PhoM Col. 2905. F. J. Tretnor, JMor

^

One, two and three-room suites newly furnished and decorated, tt moderate
Permanent Transient.
rates to the profession.

—

CITY

PAUL

ST.

'

West 43rd Street, 2 doors from Broadway
Thono Bryant 1446. Louis R. Colo, Mgr.

2C:-C3

NEW YORK

-

CITY

.

!

rd

Hotels Catering to Profession

Oporai-ting

Micl<cS9

Ho-te|

HOTEL STRATHMORE
NEAK. 12TH. i'HILA.
Theatrical Profcf^alon, near
V.v.-- :ng water or private
Pcmfort and good
roons.
ne:\..(' our motto. HrAoa $12 00 a w- k
and up.
B. I'. C A II ILL. Mgr.
AVAT.NTT

ST..

Homo

(;f tl;o
all Th( nuoa.
batli.T ;;i all

GRANT-^^?i^LORRAINE

HOTELS RECOMMENDED

Phone: Bryant ilM4

i:yori^ieumcj^

(31S

Huperior

Tcl«M>>iono

500 Housekeeping Apartments

Maiiiiver

Delhaler,

A.

.T.

EUROPEAN PLAN

—

REX HOTEL

(Of the Better Class Within Reach of Economloal Folka)
Under the direct BOpervlalon of the owners. IiO«.ated In the heort of the eltyt J***
TIIEATRICAL HOTEL
ChJcage off Ilroadway, rioiie to all booklnr offlcee, principal theatres, department etorea.
CCI North tiurk St.
traction llnee. "I." road and anbway.
.
>
We are the larvrst malntalners of hoaeekeepinc famished apartmeats speelausing to theatrical folks, ^'e are on the vroond dally. This alone insures prompt
service and rlranlincss.
176 N. Cl0rk St.. Near Randolph M.
CHICAGO. ILL.
ALL BUILDINCiS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS
Hritos Jl.fiO Per Day and Up
Cno Uluv'k from Palace Th*atr«
HENRI COURT
HILUUNA LOUKI
S41 to 347 West 45th St. j
SIS, 314 ^io^U S16 West 4Sth M.
Phone: liOnirarre !Ul6e
Phone: Loncacre S8S0
A buildina: de luxe. Just completed
An «p-to-the minute, new, fireproof
No. Clurk and Ontario Streets, Chleac* elevator apartments arrau^ed in suites
buildlar. arransTcd in npartmente of
of one. two and three rooms, with
IIVH UTNUTKS FROM LOOP
three and four rooms with kItcbeM
tiled
bath and shower, tiled kitchens,
Phone ia eaeh
RATES $l.m AND UP
and privaU bath.

HOTEL ASTOR

^HOTEL CLARENDON

lliese apartmcots embody every luxury known to modem
weekly up. 965.00

kitchenettes.

¥ew tremont
21-tO So. neurborn
Kvrrytlilns New

hotel
CniCAOO

SL.

t41-241

NICHOLS.

fi.

llath

DKNVKR. COLO.

.

OUSCOFF,

^/JPER WEEK
VV
UP

Running

Prop.

in
liuth.

HAMMOND.

Ixicated In Center of City. Close to All
Theatres.
N. 8COFES, Mgw.

Baltimore At. & ISth

Llaht.

Kaoaae City.

St.

NEWHOUSE HOTEL

GRAHAM.

SALT IJIKE CITY. UTAH

Absolutely lireproof.
400 outside rooms^
each with separate bath. Theatrical rate
Sin.:lr> $2.00 por d.iy up. Double 12. 6S

—

'Pulley -Pulley"

$5.00 up.

Phone Bryant
in

6882-261.
Ehtie Leary, Mgr.
Ida Lubln. Prop.

of tbc bill, iucludiug Joe
Towle, alway.s a favorite here, Hand?rs and Miller with their clever hat
nianipu'atluns. Miller and Mack, with
Hoine old gaxs and a few new ones,
Fantine Sisterst more at'rial work,
Jjeonore Korn and the Jcannys.
Tlip crowd here Khowed a slight
thinning, especially in the balcony. It
looked like a To per cent house with
the wcntl.rr breaking good and a big
name coiniietiug with the uhow down
the street.

Thv

i-«'8t

fault

wa.s

COLEMAN HARRISON
new

Several ideas

Sam

to vaudeville at-

Shnbert opening
here.
Kven for an inaugural program, the bill was overloaded with
talent.
Hardly in any of the 1.*^ acts
did the principals take time to l)ow
for a curtain. That's why there was
n scnrcity of ai)pl:iuse. but the conwen.^^Ms
of o|>inion could hardly be
otlier than favorable with Clark and
McCiillonu'Ii. burlesque standbys, topS.

ping the bill.
Tlie .Shuberts last year took over
the Viftoj-ia. which had been running

Ameri.un wheel

The

l)urle.'*que*

and

Wpillers.

Ford

and

Truly,

.»<oon

Melburne, and (Jriffo the Itubble King
hardly lift them out of the small time
class, althoui:b the latter two might
fit iu
on better bills, and .all, with

improvement ct>uld innke early spots
on big tiuie bills. The Musical Spillers, ('oloie<l musicians, make a com-

mon
a

error in attempting to dole out

clttK-sJcul

number

on

xylophones,

when

their natural pep iTidicates they
could put over a real syncopated number.
Their iiiuke-up iu the stereotyped band uniform could well gi.-e
way to plantation outfits, or the like.
The brass number is good enough for

any bill.
"Chueklea of 1921" has some masteri)ip('es

of

anil eslabli.'<hing it in the good
sraees of the loeal vaudeville frdlowers will (litirniino its .sueeess or failure.
So f:ir they have been alive to

boxing act and preliminaries is
good as unythiuR of that type ever
presented.
His bit as a lion-tamer

had

the house
got
.T<>hnny
Black away from the (la/ette Times
to hMM(ll<> tlic pMblicity. and workf^d a
parlicnlnrlv clever S( heme in their
sitiKition.

'I'hey

is a riot, while ''In Room 202'' is another laugliiiif; sucns-i except for the

bedroom suggc.-^tions.
Permaine and Shelley in 'TuUeyPulley" are worth a neit-to-closing
spot anywhere,
Permaine ia underfirst I) )okifig.
sized and frail, wears frock coat atThis l)'II is essentially a burlesque tire, and has t!ie general immamlateshow witli a couple of good small time ness of the formal Krenehman. On a
Interspersed.
nctn
The
section is perh.'ijts as good
as was ever shown. Vaudecould easily get their fill of
out of .ISedini'H show, and

vandcvillc

burlesque
l)urles(pie
ville f;u:s

xaudeville

rave about
The
It.
come back. As
for those who object on the ground
that not enough of big time vaudeville
acts will britig them back.
There are one or two salient points
that deserve criticism in the present
make-up of the Shubert program.
The opening half is the weaker, but
the latter section
the burlesQuers
!)urles(|ne

)llov.er8
lalti'r will

more

tiian

aingld

iu

f

will

ovcri)uiau(re.

the

first

half

A

>;ood girl

would more

lowered

which

he sits on
^he fun commences when the p I'.'ey
oi)erator jerks the f»ulley every wa\,
to Permnino's dJsgust. which he registers by ni'MMs of rapid-fir** Fren -h
trape/e,

BEAUMONT
VELVET, SILK, SATEEN SCENERY
PRODUCTIONS, REVUES and ACTS

THEATRE & STAGE DECORATIONS

S

Lanro Booms, 90.00 and Up.

Theatres.

1,

T U D

I

O

t.

S-Boom Apartments, 910

FOB THKATBICALS.
310
Modem aad Up-to-Date.
GOOD RB3TAURANT IN CONNBCTION — WRITE FOR RK3KRVATION8 UIVERSIDB

320 West 96th Street

DOUGLAS HOTEL

NEAR W??ST END AVBNUB ^
Ons and Two Rooms With KitchSBStt«s{

,

|~.50

Maaaver.
Rooms Nowly Renoysted. All ConVacancies Now Open.
veniencea

—

W.

op- 207

—

Ste.im
J.

P.

tc

WALLER,

Mgr.

Phone: Bryaat 1477-a.

SOL

R

33 West 65th
t

week.

llt.eo per
—KBlectrlclty
—Phone

40th St.—Off B'way.

NOTICE

Phoae: Colnmbas SS7B-4— 147S

S,

655S

STANWIXj

THEATRICAL

which a few words of English arc
most audible of which is

to flU

COMPLBTB HOUSBKEBPINO
WEST 48tli ST- N. Y. CITY

SEYMORE HOTEll

APIS.
St.,

ROCHESTER,

N. Y. City

& rooma Complete housekeepiaa
Phone In every apartment.

and

European

Up-to-date

MRS. BILKY. Prop.

N. Y.

—

SLOOUf

Letters" has originality. Miss Briei
never showed better and omcs inti
her own after an unsuited part in til
overseas revue she was list witi
Gattison .J ones, who plays oppositii
shows artistic stepping, but is som^
what shy of singing ability.
The Rob^'rt K. Keane-Claire WW^
ney act carried over by the skill of tbt
nerformers rather than the materW-

fault evident never before noticeable.

«

dospite the

r«MiovMtfd.

'"om|il(>fcly

to

new opposition, could hard- away with three numbers in fine style.
drawn better results at the McLallen and Caruon come next
box oflSce. With three or four head- to Harry Delf, who sang some muns liners among a gathering of big time niofll come<ly numbers. This chap is

burlcsciue comedy in it.
the pivot of the fun,
better.
His comedy

Hobby (Mark is
nnd was never

lioii.s,'

Walk

New Home and Headquarters

Front row patrons could hear Rae
mumble all throngh the act words to
the effect, "Got to give the customera*
licity in the dailies.
their money's worth."
Just a trifle of the old enthusiasm
Ilnzel Dawn features "The Demiwas Rae lacking, and even in her curV^irgin." by Avery Hopwood which
tain speech after she tied up proopened here at the Pitt Monday to
she went through her lines They have Keane's subtle style •»
near-capacity.
The weakne.s'sess of ceedings,
with the ardor of old.
Miss Whitney's appearance makes the
the production are many, the most
Kolf's resale surprised by its posi- act a good headliner.
Burns ind
glaring being
the risque features
It might have F'reda, first time here, came closer to
tion in the No, 1 spot.
which are much too embarrasing even
with
filled in to better advantage later on.
stopping
anyone
the
show
than
Constance Ferber has
for the bl:is«'.
However, Gene Connelly had hie the exception of Miss Samuels. The
a part well suited to her type, but is
full trying to place everybody, Wop imitators wear great expressioBi
hands
allot ((hI u f<'W lines bordering on smut.
than five acts requiring of countenance. The heavy looking the
The dramatic cpialities are there, and with no less McLallen
and Carson, part the other a good foil. One play*
full
stage.
there is plenty of laughter which the
this visit have customarily a guitar, the other some kind of man*
author aud producer have striven for, who up to
closed, won a berth right in the mid- doMn and both know how.
Rae Sambut half the time the laughter is at
show and easily merit the uels followed and Corradinis' Annimil*
the sheer audacity of the promulga- dle of the
Rolf's revue with a brass quin- closed and hatl the distinction of holdspot.
tors of the blue stuff.
tet parallels the Shubert opening act, ing almost everybody in whether or
The Davis has accepted the only which has the same number of instru- not ("haplin's picture at the end of
McFarlanc and Palace's first the program was the magnet.
ments.
formula to win back patronage during
general
business
slump,
a
and visit here display fine voices and got

acts as presented by the Six

learned wliat their toughest problem
mmuIi' he.
Living down the rep of the

the

IMP

blue

MoCormack nnd Kegay, Mr. and Mrs.

PITTSBURGH
tended the

St.

DETROIT, MIOH.
Five Minute
A.

One

it.

little

vaudeville.

Musical

By

CASS AND COLUMBIA

The finale of the show has been
out.standing
cunvcrsation lifted bodily from Itedini's burlesque
a
There is an
perpetrated by Mr. and Mrs. Melburne show of last season.
who othcrwiBe have a good act, and abundance of good dancing, by both
Clark and McCulIough, who have not individuals and chorus, and more than
In general the
elirainntod any of the stuff they cus- sufBcient comedy.
tomarily pulled in this request in chorus is well-dressed, but could stand
improvement
in one or two numbers.
burlesque.
While there is no place
even in burlesque for objectionable
The opening of the new Shubert
talk, the blue stuff seems particularly inappropriate to adherents of clean vaudeville was attended by much pubthan strongthon

LONGACEB SSU
Furnished Apartments
AND BOOMS

Phoao

HOTEL SANDERS

nifty duet.

"Siioppiiig."

Phoacs: Bryaat Bt^l

MRS. GEO BOB HnCOEL, Mar.

as

directed at the
erator.
They dose with some good
music, a surprise finish, in which
Permaine, the undersized, plays a
small acordiun in brilliant style and
Sheeley accompanies on the violin, a

Opposite N. V. A.
100 Furnishnl Roomn, RunalnB Water,

EIGHTH AVENUE

One Block West off Broadway
aad 47th Strsote
Threo. 'FOvr aid nre-Booro Hlah-Claas Furnished Apartmeata—f 10 tp
Strictly Professional.

perceptible,

City

Catering to the Theatrical Profession.

shape of Lnngdou aud Fredericli

754-756
4itli

BEN DWORBTT.

in

Steam Heat.

Circle 6M|

THE ADELAIDE

REISENWEBER'Si

248 West 46th Street,

per (lay up.

Phone

elerator. fireproof building of the newest typo, havlac every device and os»
enleace. Apartaaents are beautifully arranged, and consist of 2, 3 and 4 reeim
$17.00 Up Weskl^i
iHth fcitekea aad kitchenettes, tUed bath and 'phone.
Addrsas all eomraunioations to Charles Tenenbanna, Irvincton Hall.
oriy
other
house.
No connection with

Detwoea

Ifsnapcr.

THE AMERICAN
N. Y.

profcsrfia

Vp

Aa

Newly Renovated,

'Phono COLUMBUS
Bath and Saltos of Parior. Bedroom and Batkt
is; Rxeellentyr Furnished; All ImproeemeaUx Ovor^
Viva
MlMtea from AU Tkmtrosi Low Batsflb
I

AbT R

f».50

IRVINGTOIN HALL

each buildinc-

156 West 35th

COLUMBUS CIRCLE A 68th STREET

PER DAT WITH BATH
PER DAY WITHOUT BATH
ftOO BOOMS

-

-.

355 to 359 West 51st Street.

udults.

TBS HO MB OF

StaiKlo

Steam Heat and Electric Lisht

Kitchen Privllofot.
"two Blocks from Penn. Statloa

CIRCLE BOTEL

%X00
ft.OO

A.

I4>W RATB8

HOTEL BALTIMORE

Private Bath, S-4 Booms. Catering to the comfort and conrenlence of the

^u„

„J.rr,i,.

MARTIN

INll.

Office in

p/^i^-ayic
l.UUjyi:^

^^^

MARION HOTEL

Every Room: Aleo
Rate: |1.2& and up.

Water

Rooms with

-|>-.-|

In ths Ileart of the Theatrical District,

MAJESTIC HOTEL

EUROPEAN PLAN.

commodate four or more

Apartments can be seen eveninvs.

from Orpheum Theatre.
Oppo.sito New Parthenon Theatre.

TIIEO

Is

—

Cafe

In All
Rooms .Shower Maths; Rates: |1.2i Slavic; S2.00 I>oub:e.
One Minute Walk

—

these
ons ot its

Up Weekly.
$9.50 Up Weekly.
Addrem all communlcstlons to M. Cisman
Prlnolpsl omee Tsndis Court. 241 Weat 43rd Street, New York

Water

Running

Modern.

privacy
for

apartmekh

Complete for Housokeoptng.- Clean and Airy.
323 West 43rd Street
NEW YORK CITY

S30 aad StS West 4Jd St.
Phone: Bryant 0131-4193
Three and four roonie with hath,
furnished to a derree of modemn sm
ihst excels anything In this type of
These apartments wiU aebuildlnir.

St.

7tlt

attractions.
916.00

H.\MMOND. IND.
t7«ry

The

telephone.

apartments are noted

Bath
and Propw

Bfffr.

Hammond and

Hotel

and

WseklT.

P»«|^

FURNISHto

,

.

Oaa, three aa^ foar roam
meats, with kitchenettes, private batk

SAVOY HOTEL
$2.00 and I'p Wlthoat
93.00 nnd L'p With

West 4Sd

Bmmt

Vw

THE BERTHA

THE DUPLEX

YANDIS COURT
Pboao

J.

917.00

up.

and Modera
Koome fIJW and ap

I7th and llroa<lway.

sportmeat.

science. 918.00
Ijr

Oea. P. itehnekler.

S

ly

Iiave

STAGE SHOES

personality, his mimicry ia par excelmaterial represc^nting i)erhaps one of
lence and his imitation of the various
the heaviest
expenditures at this
house for some time, the week will dancers on the usual vaudeville program is his best bet.
conip. close to a sclLout.
Elizabeth Price and Co. in "Love
Depart ine from its usual custom.
Chaplin's "Idle Class" was shown
nflor the arts, the first time a film
was appended to the bill since the old
(trand p:issed out iu favor of the
I)resent Keith house.
Uae SamuelH always is a good draw
nn(l never «lisappoints.
Hince her last
visit, almost two years ago, she has
made one fine clianfje to hrr offering
OUTFITT£BB
in the person of a female pianist, who
is a real arcomp.mist,
Now Yark Cit/
Thore was one less Broadway

Entire companies and individuals capably served iu a
courteous manner.
All

TIIK HTrniO

OF UNIUSHAL HTAUK HKTT1MU8

230

W.

46th ST., N. Y.

CITY
s—

Errant 9448 atB^HocsB
**>

w*.

I.

Nilltf

MILLER & SONS
Incorporated

New York
1554 Broadway, at 46th St.
Chicago
State and Monroe Streets
Laritciit Manufacturerp of Theatrical Footwear and Ba.let Sllp-

THBAnUGAL

RKAI7MONT WAS THE FIRST PKKM>N TO CKKAT'E A HEAL VUOUK
FOR SILK, NATIN ANO VKIAKT HTAOE WKlTIWOSi. HE ALWAVH WAS
AM) AI.WAVH WILL BE A LEAOEK. NOVKI.TV OKUOKATIOMS ANU
f'niqite idea.m ark iiih critkkium— alwayh. if ytu; hke mkaumont hrht voij'm. he first in unuhiial. htauk settings. so\i:lty ckeatio.ns in I'mqi;k faukics. plain or iikcoratro in
mo-art. oy-tone. or rinkart mktmoom. okt our ideah ami
FlCilKKS ON VOIR NEXT HEAHON'H 8TA(iK hKTTINCiS*—tHIMK A« LOW
A.S $100.00.
ATTRACTIVE 8ET8 TO RENT— RENTALS AFPLYLNG ON
PURCHASE PRICE.

modeling superrised by
I.

pTS

:n

the

World

BEAUMONT
COLLEGES, CLUBS, EXHIBITIONS
ORDCA
Ml window DISPLAYS, TO

OR SUPPLIED ON RENTAL

S

T U D

I

BASIS

OS
Jiri

1

Friclflv.

Sent^mlvr

VARIETY

MO. 1921

Rot«

Curtlft

A,

««<

Tew Funey

Represent
and

'*Si8"

KIDS

Clare

AND

"I

Oswald LAURIE ORDW AY
bursvdAle^
DUEL

I^.

I«

Violet

Uaklnc

Thalr Mark

SKINNER

liOKW TIME

SEASON

•mTH.

THBATRB, Weet 42
Evee. 8.20. Matlneee

UBERTY Wed

JIMMY ROSEN

FRIGANZA

and Co. aseieted by

GALL

WARREN

Playing

HE PAPA"

KEITH
and

GEORGE

The Kntire rrodurtUiii

1921

SCANLON. DENNO BROS.

ORPHEUM

SCANLON

and

I

Circuits

Old Id«M
liilrodiKiInc Tboir Owa OrlfflMil Walta
QaadrilU
TMuiBf Orpbevm and Keith ClrcaiU

Booked HolM

DirectloB

AABON RRHHLBB
KB8N1CK

PROVIDENCE,

that the fighter was considered "an
undesirable citizen."
Johnson, inter,
viewed in Providence Sunday, declared
that he could offer no explanation of
the act of the authorities in prevent
ing his appearance.
While playing
in Newport, the first half of the week,
Johnson and several of his friends

and

R.

I.

that said proprietor, his lawyer, und
u sheriff were at the railroad station
the following morning, Thursday', to
detain the big fighter, but he, apparently forewarned, left town in an automobile. Joe Marks, manager of the
Grand Opera House, where the troupe
playe<l, was force<I to stand the bill,
which amounted to $175. The news
of this escapade, reaching Fall River,
probably caused the issuance of the
order barring Johnson Trom the stage
of that city.

froni the local fwlice cenafter witncHHing performance in
Boston.
Next
week
"Enter

dra.sti*' <'ut8

—

House

Opera

"V)ver
the
Hill,'*
policy thin week ;8howing
five tiincH daily, scaled at '2r>, 50 and
75 eent«.
Albee Vaudeville.

New

—

Empire

— Watson'H Big Show.

Emery— "Put and Take";
Ijons;
Lillian

Jlknmy

Women."

Fay'B— Pattee and Comrade; Kinney's Dancers; Lilletta and Co.;
at the Zoo"; Conchas, Jr. and

Martol and West.

"Day
(3o.;

future.
The Belasco, entirely renovated, giving the theatre additional
seating capacity, held a sell out on the
lower floor, also in the first balcony
as well as the second as far as the
eye could see.
It
was a frtendly
gathering they didn't come there to
"sit on their bands" and wait to be
shown.
There was an air of ex.
pectancy and when that audience left
the theatre at 11 :32 their expectations seemed to have been realized.
The oill consisted of nine acts, with
a news weekly and Mutt and Jeff
film rome<ly.
With the possible exception of one act, each turn soore»l.
The show got a dandy start with
Everest's Monkeys in their miniature
vaudeville show. The bill's three features, Leona Le Mar, Charles Richman and Co. and the Masters and

Film, "After Your

Own Heart."
Jack Johnson, negro ex-heavyweight
fhamp, appearing in Fall River as an
added attraction with the "Passing
Revue" (burlesque), was withdrawn
from the bill after Saturday's matinee
ty the order of Chief of Police Martin Feeney, who acted on the grounds

E. Galisi

—

A Bro.

nraaieM
I

Pr»rM>
AerordMO

K^palreo.

lacomparaMs
rial
J

4li»>

New

worta-

Vatcnied

d r •

Hhin Kcya.
TeL rrankllD

SSi

Mto Vert CHy
fiS Caeal Btreel

Leona

Mar

T^e

Kraft revue

all

are

rxix'ii.sn

»•

acts.

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
moaodotloBo orronffcd oo

all

LImo. ot Main OIBco

Hondo booKht and

PAUL TAtSIO * BON.

Prtoew.

Foreign Money boavht and sold.

MTAOffe corlr.

104 Eaot 14th

St.,

New

Liberty

sold.

York. Phone: BtayTcoant OlSO-eiS?

STEIN'S

H.

Sticks."

Co.,

BooKt^ar

UPOH

York,

of

Mfrs.

MAKE-UP

enry Miller's Theatre

"THE WHITE HEADED BOY"

the Hapcr-

I'iMler

A Comedy

help of Orth the act was
outstanding hits.
Masters and Knift have not materially changed their revue since la.«t
appearing here.
They didn't get
started until nearly 11.15, the first
person walking out of that theatre at

when one of
what might

the girls was
be
termed u
"usual number." If it is the intention
of the Shuberts to send tliis bill as an
entirety over the circuit as well as to
keep its present running order, cutting this act down to the "meat" ahme
and the possible eliminn^inn of tlio
sister net, Harris
Santh'y. will mean
that there will not be a single person
leave the theatre.

&

Good

bill

at

HICKS & SON
at

53d

Street

—

this

week,

headed by Eddie Foy and the younger
Foys, always big favorites. Supportbill

that could be referred to as

"The Love Race,"

a

musical comedy in three scent's, closes
the show, and although shortcomings
can be^ found in it, the music, lyrics

and book mor^ than compensate.
'l^e house Tuesday night held its
many regulars, and although tiiere
were vacant scats on the lower floor
and a few upstairs, it was a f;oo<l
house and showed its appreciation of
the goodly measure of entertainment

The

tlM;<'e

outstanding

liit^

family.

Interest was manifrsled in the first
showing of Monte Bell's presentation
John Balderst<m's "Hereafter.
The act has <)|>porturiitieH, and with
<»f

propor handling shuuld In* sui'cessful.
The bill is opened by Erford's oddithree c<»mely young ladies on thr
Tiiey looked good
revolving bars.
and started the show f>|>1endidly. followe<! by Dave Bender and Harry
If it wrre not for the
Armstrong.
remarkable toe catch of the two used
as a closing hit they would not have
ties,

made

n

ripf)le.

"Hrrea.fter'

PRODUCERS
YOU WANT—

Keith's

ARTISTS

was

third,

and with

itf»

Lord Fauntleroy'

bryant

.sit

.

CHABLBM DILLINOHAM*8
•Ui

AasMl WoBdor Show

GET TOGETHER
wtthjrOKINB Mid FOKINA. CH^R-

P*Tom the Novrl by

APOfXO

IXnTB and mABy

reeervcd
Pricea. Evira. SOc to $S: Mats. 50c to ll.ftO
Special School Chlldrenw Mat. Frid'a 3.30

In

odior IntormtloiuU

Two^^HIPPODROME'"*'-'
DaUy

MARK
R A N
IN A CLAIRE S T NaUoMd
In the

"A

Qay Farce

BROADWAY

n
'p«ry Theatre
»\»I M
JLt

Weat 4ltb

Matln<>on W»><l

A

8t

POLANEGRI in
ARABIAN NIGHT'

'OPJE
A

flat

Flw4 MatloiMl AttrarUon

5;-vti

New Amsterdam

(gaiety

MATS WBD A 8AT
50c to f 2*50 HiomcR

£
L.A8T

<OIIN

ZIEGFELD TRIUMPH
MARILYN MILLER, LEON ERROL
,n

D

iMtliotloii''

at 41th 81.
Ol^aoiloM, Jooepli Flanketl

BLUEBEARD'S
8th WIFE

mim. at • JA
Wed. aod laC. tM.

r.M SL

WltiBK

OOLDBN

rreoonts

"TBE WHEEL**

SALLY

A Now Ploy by Wlachell

Saalth

SKLWYNS PUESEM

ILITTLE SSJiL'9& •SXl^ tS:

^** !•*

With the Beat Coat In Amorlea
John Drew, Mrt. Lotlie Carttr
Wfnwood, Ern«tt Lawfori
John Halliilay, Rohort Rosdoi

Estelle

m

oELWYN

YEAR

rtAMK OBAVIII
l» WiaCNItL OBITM

NIGHTS AT I.IO.*
MATIN EES WED. (POP) A BAT

at the

Times Sq.

TVI^CITIf
Bvsa.

*^

Honors Are Even
"It's

St.

Bvca. 1.30
2.30

FRANCES STARR
THE EASIEST WAY

99

>»

m Dmrnod Good Show."

MATINBBS THURS. A

West 4&th

J^

LIvuUIfl Mata Thurs. A Sat. at
DAVID BBUiSCO Freoonto

I. so

Win. CovtoDoy and IMm Flahor
In R>1 Cooper Memie'a Best Play

SAT.. S.SO

By EUGE.NK WALTER
rather seriouH import gave Fenton
Fields a great chance.
They
realize<l it fully, taking the first real
ait of the evening.
Foy cloKed the
first part.
The act is new here and
K'ves theu) nil opportunities to show
what their dad has taught them, all
except the oldest one, if remembering
correctly, l.nst season he did one of
the outHtanding bit.s.
Howeyer, thia
season he only works in the eve aa-

West Evea. at 8.1 & Sharp
gELASCO;41
St.
Mat. Thura. A Sat. 2. IS
WKRKH MOICK

und

scnihled numbers.

Hoh IVndec's troupe followed

in-

terniission, and their acrobatic dancin;;.
couple<l with the march of t!ie
urotosque figures on slilts, brought
hig returns.
Next came delighttul
.Miss Hugel.
She seems to possess
the secret of what, vaudeville wants.

Miss Kugel has
ist

in

g

splendid accompan-

Leo Feiner.

The

chief, trouble with "The Love
Xost" i»< it*j cast :»nd dressing of the
six girK-.
The featured player. Tommy (lOrdon. is h clever juvenile, but

he gets the impresniou over that he
Knows he is good; he is given to posing, and if he would just be bimaelf
the offering would be materially aid<
ed.
Harry White's dancing was good,
hut he seemed a little careless, and
the blackface boy was clever, but
As
overdid it playing too broadly.
for the dressing of the girls, the
jockey outfits, the least said the better.
The tunefulness <»f the music
and the value of the little story cannot be hidden, but the net closed to
practically, nothing.

DAVID BELA.SCO
DAVI]

I>reaents

David Warfield
.n
I

"THE RETURN OP PEIER GRIHi"
By DAVID BBLASrO

-KxqwWIoljr Haodlod."—Brander Matthews in 'The Masterpieces of Modern

Drama."
the cast but Elizabeth M. Murray remains the featured player. The papers liked the show, stating it had
been greatly imfiroved. It looks a* if
the show wouhi do some business in
spite of the fact that the season has
not really gotten started as yet.

has
The
National
Stranger" with fJeorKc

"Welcome
Sidney

Opened Sunday

original east.

t*)

and
good

house and received good notices.
Thurston, the Magician, opened

Sunday
and

ia

at the (iarrick for two weeks
drawing good business. He is

using as his feature "Vivisection,"
cutting a girl in two.
Keith's is celebrating the 38tb an-

FOR SALE—Pokingoto

Pipploo

Unest
hreodinf,
Beautiful
red,
prices reatonahle. MRS. WAYT, 161
Franklin Street, Astoria, Long I •land*

Phone, Astoria

To Reach

122.

JAMES MADISON

address him 404 Flatiroa Building,
r<»li's has a return enj^nRenient of San Francisco.
I
will w.'tt my acts
T*nt Rooney and Marian Bent in "1/Ove out there until December 25th.
New
A York ofllce, 1493 Broadway, open as
Hird."<" at this house last season.
number of changes has been made In usual.,

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS,

$10.00

Have b*en uaed. Also a
niK nargalna.
few Serend Hand Innovation and Fibre
Wardrobe TrunkM, f20 and |2(. A few
Alao old
eilra larre Property TrunliB.
2« Weat tiat
Taylor and lial Trunks.
Street. Between Broadway and Sth Ave.,
New York City.

THEATRES
SEE US

Cleverly Desigrned Setting*— Higrhest Quality Work— Reasonable Pricea—
are assured of Drop Curtains and Stage Settings of the "BETTER KIND*' in dealing with us.

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS

LENNOX ROBINSO.V

by

To Boadora of Vuiotx wo
reoomaond

picture

SOMERSET MAUGHAM'S COMEDY

AVith the
one of the

11:27,
singing

inter«>fitin«

*THE CIRCLE"

and

"

himnnMirmnK

Have a little fmit delivered to your home or
your friends take it to your week-end outing

You

^

were Yvette Rugel. in splendid voice;
Fred Fenton and Sammy Fields, two
clever boys in black face, and the Foy

« oz. can 50c

New

675 Fifth Avenue,

IF

mystified

her moat

'Little

offering.

offered.

STEIN'S FACE POWDER f
"The One Which
Stein Cosmetic

Variety"

pleased.
They didn't seem to know
when 'they had had enough of her

jiar eirollencc.

foil;

58th

pealing for applause to prove to the

ing

*•>« v«i7

"the

next,

WASHINGTON,

Adams
and
Robinson;
Koardman; Jean and Valjean.

Film, "Fickle

Hines

.Harry

Following
intermission
and the
fdms. Marguerite Farrell with character songs, got
another hit.
Miss
Farrell is refreshing, good to look
upon, and although' not the possessor
of a real singing voice knows how to
put her numbers over.
Charles Richman followed and then
came Anna Codec along with Prank
Orth.
Miss Codee with her French
songs and mannerisms, and Orth with
D. C.
his
drollery
make a combination that
By HARDIE MEAKIN
is real vaudeville.
Miss Codee was
Washington is going to take to Shu- here last winter with one
of the Shubert vaudeville if the bill presented bert musical shows,
but
Monday can be liyed up to in the lacking in opportunities. was then

—

film.

"TffoBlocksAway

FRANCBS HODOaON HORNBTPT
THEATRE
ATXJLiijyj 42d
St., W. of B>
Twice Dally. S and 1.30. ALL 8BIAT8

—

pense of the proprietor with the result

John Mdvorniiclc.
Shubert MajeMtit^-Meccn,' |2.riO
Sale reported heavy dcHpite pubtop.
lic knowledge the
piece lias HufFered

Maduine."

in

closing.

and got over with
his ficst number.
They liked his
delivery and his stories, and even
enjoyed a chicken supper in a "home" forgave him
for the old stunt of ap.
restaurant one evening at the exmanager Washington would applaud,

SouHa's Bund opened the local con.
eert soaHOD Sunday ut' the MajcNtic,
playing to a well crowded und appreciative houne.
Sousa's illneHH pre.
Ttntod hi8 appearance. Next Sunday,

sor,

stand out more
they
The sketch is delightful
forcibly.
and an nasct to the bill that is unestimable in yalue.
The show was nin as programed;
for the second offering came Rosalie
Harris and Paulino Santley, two girls
in company a little too fast for them.
Their offering was the only weak spot
qf the evening. The Novelle Brothers
got over big, their whirling bird

came along

Sat. 2.26.

AABON HOFFMAN'S BEST COMEI

MARY PICKFORD

that

result

Eva. at 8.U.

124 Weat 43d St. Evn. al S 30
Mats. Thura. (Pop.), and Sat.. 2.30
CHARLBS DILLINGHAM preaenta the
Pftmous Irish Playera from the Abbey
Theatre. Dublin, In

MONDAY NIGHT
M. COHAN'S
Laet Protluctton
GIRL"
O'BRIEN
"The

Gasni'ir

Miss Le Mar bus headlined the local
Keith bills here, M.isters and Kraft
have appeared at Keith's also and
carry u splendid company and then, of
course, the name of Charles Richnian
the
coupled with Cicorgc Ade as
author of his vehicle.
The Ade sketch gives greater opportunities to the supporting two players than to Mr. Richmau, his being
the u.sual accepted straight role while
that of the T. Gordon Blyth and
Robert Vivian are choracters, with the

TRIXIE

A 49 St.

Barney Bernard
In

8t

iiml Sat. S.20

OI*RMN<i

tlxrtsiNTOI

1

BLOOD
AND
SAND

New

vlelon of Mr. Culian

•ERAIIO

In

B'y

°S? COHAN Mat. Wed. A
L
LAST WEEK

—

rAUL

TRIXIE

Tom

Cuahlnv'B

Play
Founded on the Novel byBlaoco
-Mr KklnnoCe KihlbltloB Will
Trlbonc
trane<* HHi MuItUndc."

Ingenue Jean Bedini's **Peek a Boo

Attractloa
by

In

OTIS

In

ABmOOIw

10
2.20

1.
.

—World.

KNTKRTAIN M ilNT.'

HORWITZ L KRAUS

PIERRETTE

S,

WOODY

Solid,

D'way A 40lh St., Bvcs.
Mattne«B Wed. A Sat

12.00
WBDNBSDAT MAT. UBST SBAT8
"AN ABHOIUIINO AND EXCITINU

DONT CARE"

Booked
Direction,

At Piano

NEW YORK THEATRESi

EMPIRE

HARRY ELDRME
in

IRENE FISHER,

J

PAUL MOHER

THE
HONEY

AKD

Buoys**

Saxon

Pauline

Rawson

83

220 West 46th

St.,

New York

M
Est.

N E RS
MAKE-UP

I

Henry

C, Miner,

Iiic,

u

VARIETY
ALBEE,

E. F.

President

MURDOCK,

J. J.
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-^

,

General Manager

F. F.

PROCTOR,

^

Vicc-Pre&ident

Exchange

B. F. Keith's Vaudeville
(AGENCY)

(Palace Tlieatre Building,
EDWARD F. ALBEE

KEITH

B. F.

NewYork)
PAUL KEITH

F. F.

PROCTOR

Founders

book direct by addressing

Artists can
The GEO. H. WEBSTER
Block

Hulet

1

They are authorized

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

W.

PLAY OR PLAY CONTRACTS

Sliiiboit'H vaudeville started
with Leona LaMar. "The (lirl with the
1.000 Eyen." he«dliiiing and Charlea
by
"Nettie''
in
Ttiohninu and Co.
(ieorgo Adc us the feature.
known
formerly
The Albee building,
an the KiKg^ buUding and which
liousos the B. F. Keith theatre Iiere, is
undergoing a bath. The building,
which is of white stone, is being thorRoland S. llobbins,
oughly cleane<l.
manager of Keith's as well as direc-

Arenry

Arcary

Successor Helen
Affency

Murphy

Woods Theatre

Bldg.

Acwcy

Ac«icy

PoweO

&

Woods Theatre

Bldff.

&

Eagle

Danforth

Orph^om
Uroomsttck

Ct.

(One

Arhur Barret

Arnold & Florence
Holland fe Ray
Little
Miss Sun-

DKTROIT

(One

Models

to

fill)

Tom PmreH

UUMTlNGTOir,

W

McKenna Twins

DeVaux

kajah Co

Morey Senna

A Clark
Kldds DiHS*

t

linen

U

it

Ljmc
La vine Duo
Varley Foul*
Cal Dean ft Qirls
Koefer ft Alberts
Chas R Sweet

Maorlj

CLKVKLAND

Mayer

PriNcUIn
I.eander & Mllo
Taylor Triplets

R

Hill

A Qlrls
BOCIIE8TKB

2d half
Joslyn ft Turner

Norton

Mahoney ft Cecil
•Dance Party'

VIetorta
Criterion Four

COLUUBU8

Payton ft Lyoas
Jonos Family

Melodlea
i'Hichva"
Hlnicel ft Mae

ft Todeaca
Rovers
Jonas Hawallans

C4)rtelll ft

DKTROIT

Columbia
Uyrda J a pa
Alice Renison

Ruth Herbert 3
Columbia Com Co

KVAN.SVILLi:
victory
"Wrt— »T & Corbet
Frlsh R«((i>r & T

Kuma Co

Sd half
Warner ft Corbett
Frish Recor ft T

Wallace

Koffera

n

Empire
Rajah

ft
ft

Co
Rfv

Owen White

TEX

MajeNtif
Hz V'regy

<

Ci>

U CfMXon ('a
Saiuly Hliaw
<'«nj«Ton Sis
Hit.'i

<

ion

I

Lewis

FT WORTH. TKX

'

I

^

IIOrsTON.

U

TKX

MrtJesHc
'lonJ'iii

C.)

Il.iliiifs

l);iy

K-

Hollln-

\.

ton

l''r;»iiUvn

A R

.^n
l>,i
Tiio
I,:ir't;iiMr. ^.

Stella Mftyli'W
Illrarhoffs ilvpulon

<;ALVK.ST0N.

ft

TEX

BuMPUs
W.

2<t

IlaRNo

St..

Bryant 2695

N. Y.

half

& Marvin
ic

2d

half

TEX

Majestic

& Hand

»lttje«rk

Ualley

Hart A Dymond
nobby Randall
Smith narkcr Co
.Silver & Duval
Spic A Span
S.\N ANTONIO,

ToitI»

OKLAHOMA

^

HRyw;ird Co
HarnoH & Woraley
Rosa Kinff ^

I^oHtor

I> ]Iarrl.>«

& Lewis

46th

CHICAGO. UJJ

AGENCY
1441 Broadway, New York

Th«*

CITY

llectoi.'

Dunlrls
Cilfuyle

& WalterB
A T.anffe

Harry Ellis
Vera (lordon Co

TULHA.

BOOKING
2d

half

Hart A Dymond
liobby Randall
Smith Barker Co
Silver A Duval
Spic & Span

OKXA

Majestic
I^ A M
Hart
Harry Hayward Co
:i

New

for geyeral dayB.

The

po-

DROP CURTAINS FOR SALE AND RENT
SOME OF THE ACTS WE HAVE EQUIPPED
*

A. Clarroll, aportsman and
the former Tammany HaU
who was suspended from tal
New York Athletic Club on rhargel
of bringing liquor into the <'^^».J?'
made defendant in a Buit for |2l)»'
000 brought by Het«y Uoss, |)ict«"

Cyril
of
leader,

son

actress.
Only the summons m th«
The details of^i
action was field.
case do not appear on the ocorO.
i

WITH SCENEBT: SKELLY AND
P ORTUNE QUEE^'

YATES PRODUOTIONS
IN \^LVET, SILK, SATEENS AND OTHER MATERIALS
ft

WEEKS

and intermediate towns
romp out

HEIT REVUE,

12

York, Philadelphia, Washington, Baltimore

Mrs. Charles A. Levy, wife of the lice say two men appeared at the
hoad of the Rroadway Theatie Ticket Levy apartment pretending they were
Co., was robbed of jewelry valued at saleHinen for a dress shop
ana when
$20,000 at he rhome, HIO Manhattan they had gained admittance, held Mrs.
avenue, Now York. Teh facts did not Levy up.

CANTOR

ttfS

0«a. Al«r.

Barnes A Worsloy
Rosa King 3

"Sunshine tllrls"
Adflalde Holl Co

Kivoraide

PHONB BBTANT

Phone State 7210

BlIXT D^AMOMU.
Une Ntaadard ArU

II

Co

Sarncnt
.lunior

&

Nelflon

ARK

Rauh

SCENIC STUDIOS
245

Riverside

The Levolloa
Huddy \TaltoD
J Kennedy Co
Rwor nroB
Choy lAnff lice Tr

(!r(»;it

Harrin

Mm.'

KlliM
fJriHcoc \-

A Braun
UITTLE ROCK,

Htffglns

Majeetie

WhoH My Wife"

I'.ittrr-

J Thorn ;)W)n
.\rul(1(>on

Hender-

ft

Clara Morton
ll.ill
Knuln.e

IMiiJestic

Tiny I>,'i !'r ii< ^
!•'
llu>;hcs <»

Hartley
non

fan AlwftTw

son
Dor»eral Co
Ilayinond ft .S

.M

X-

B*oki«( Mai

VAUDEVILLE

Offlea

CHICAGO

West Randolph Street

5

:{

Ci"o

'I

H;<(k

\'ak*'

36

Majeatlc

(8ame bill plays
AuaHn fi-S)
Kate ft Wiley

Ki)»tor

J. Cariao4y,

AMALGAMATE

WEBSTER VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

C

ft

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
Harmon

circuits.

Mala

Sd half
Criterion Four

Clark

Leishtoti

DALL.\S.

Bldg.

SI AXES THEATRICAL EXCHANGE
ST. LOUIS—DETROIT— INDIANAPOLIS

Avon

Payton & Lyons
Junes Family

r>uiirp

McKenna Twins
ifwfie

Suite 307

Woods Theatre

Ward

ft

Tkenu

BnlacM Managtr.

Jacobs

.Tcannettes

WATRRTO^'N,
N Y

OLKNH FALLS

<;wen

NmIi,

YOUR NEW YORK AGENT CANNOT BOOK HERE DIRECT

Mun Queens

Todesch

Jonaa Huwiians

Kiddn

Jean-

ette
5

Managers' Association
J.

The Rosebuds

half
ft
ft

with
ated

lUalta
Johnny Relnolds
ft

&

The above agencies, in Ohicago, booking exclusively
W. V. M. A., B. F. Keith (Western) and all affili-

Kuma Co
TOLEDO
Si'yiiMtur

BeeUer

JacksM

Suite S04
Loop End Bldg.

Tod esc a

C

Bldg.

J*ka

i«y

liberty

'

Woods Theatre

Vaudeville

5th Floor Statel^ake Theatre Bldg.,

TBBRB IIAVTE

Dayton

2d

half

Id

The ZIras

Todoara

^

Dancers DeLuxe

Orpheam

<f>*-»fill

Woods ThoAtre BMg.

holt

Western

The
.

SuiU 305

40o

Snite

Overy-

ft

Lew M. Goldberg
Acsaey

2d half
Quinnell

ft

Francis

fill)

ft

Masonic Templo

J

Htfry W. SpingtU

Wilson Girls
McNally ft Asbton
Morey Senna & D

3

riintoB

DuwnlnR

EASTBRN REPRBSENTATIVK. WOODS. THBA. BLDQ,. CHICAQO

Ada Meade

Sands-Mack Co
Sherman Van &

ft

Wooda Theatre BUg

SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL GOUDRON

Suite 1413

SuiU so?

LKXINOTON. KT

Rose
Com Co
ft

CLINTON. N ¥

DeVoy

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING

Ateaey

Qlrls

ft

i

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS

.

INIHNAPOU8

Russell ft Titus
Ualley ft Russell

to

Bldg.

Jen Freewm

TheSnon

WllaoB Girls
(One to nil)

half

DeArnio
Tudor ft Stanton

(One

Wooda Theatre

'

J

it

n-

5530

AahtoB

ft

Bldg.)

NEW YORK
TEIOCPHONK BRYANT

VA

McNally

l>rlscllla

& Shea

Suite 302

304
Woods Theatre Bldg.

GUS SUN GIRCUIT

Sherman

NEW YORY CITY

912-915—1540 Broadway, (Loew

Suite

&Ayenry
Perkins

Earl

Suite

Majeatlc
Frank Manalleld

4

"*

THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
BOOKING VAUDEVILLE ACTS

Loop End Bldg.

shine
Tiurna & Wilsoa
Lynn Laurell Ce

ALBANY

2d

,\

n

Resent

L.ovett8 Concentration
.Tarvls ft Harrison

I.aToya

Press Department

McMAHON,

Feiber

GoMsfflitli

All)

to

Counsel

JOHN POLLOCK.

Bld^.

Suite S04

Suite 302
Loop End Bldg.

Elliott

The Herbera

AK80ciata

SCOTT

PALACE THEATRE BUILDING,

Aceacy

'Thornton F'lynn

and Coanacl.

Suite 301

609

Suite

Melodies & r^lepa
Ilanlon it r'Kfroh

& U Paire

KAHANE,

LAZ LANSBURGH.

Publicity and Promotion.

NEXT WEEK

•Help"

Managers' Booking Dei)t

B.

Sec'y. Treaa..

GENERAL~OFFicES.
Guurles Crowl

MILES-PAMTAGES

.1

BENJ.

O. R.

C.W. Nelson
-

(Continued from page 24)

Cu

Representative

S.

B.

H. SINGER
Manager.

(leneral

FRANK W. VINCENT,
GEORGE A. GOTTLIEB,
FLOYD

CIRCUIT

BRAY

E.

Manager Auditing Department,

Woods Theatre

rLEVKI.-%M)

MORT

President

1607-08
Masonic Toraple

Suits 306

*

will cost in

l.arry Crane
.lean & Blale

'"'

CHARLES
Burt Cortelyoo

000.

BILLS

ORPHEUM

MARTIN BECK,

their Affilinled Cir-

John H. Billsbury

building stated that the
the vicinity of $5,-

the

of

all

HODGDON

General Western

Mondn>

work

V. M. A., B. F. Keith (Western) and
cuit5«

ville.

tor

THE

time

best

West

fouudiug of vaude-

the

nivcibarv of

over the

book you cx(-m8ively

to

in the Middle

Consecutive Routes for Standard Acts

K.

S.

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG BY PICKING
ANY OF THE AGENCIES LISTED BELOW

VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
30 -ait

\

140t

BLANCHABD
NEW TORK ^J

BBOADWAT

^3

BJjL.
Sk«takM. Corner Acts, HInslw.
opew^
Acta Rtirrlttsai. Rehearssd and

^

'

I

r

p
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f

I

e txj'r e s

want

to tread the struiglit and iiarI'uw, ur tlic It'ur tliut i)re-nutul iut'luence niiglit act ou u chiUI's lutcr lite
being born while the father wus in a
a convict's cell, or tlie providence
tliut guides the
author'R typewriter
tions Braiuru partJirr is uccuued of so that coincidence inukeN it poHsible
niiirdor and sentenced to be executed. for him to evolve a story tiiot has a
At about that time the governor de- happy, altogether nut an entirely
cides that he is going to look over probable endnig.
However, "The InviHible Tower,"
the valley to ascertain for himselT
Ben Trego
J
vlanc
Novak
vw:/.
jiiRt
why there is fo much pressure which was the feature production of
L...
Lsthfi
lilnKliiini
8. J.
EOeorve Barton
from inner political circles in favor Lhi weeks bill at the Capitol, migbt
Cjurdon HuhhcII
r Bull YeatM
He hits the county scat have any one of these as the meanIvor McFHd«l«'n of the bill.
Jolly
ing and still be right.
It is neverHeracholl MHyull just as Three Word Brand is on the
CtiTTol
interesting picture
Colette Porben ground and after he rides off on his theless a fairly
Jean
Oeorite C. Pearce trip Brand gets into his clothes, hot- despite the fact that it is mighty slow
John Murray
Leo Willit)
^|c^il^
in action during the first couple of
By Theinavlvea foots it to the capital, signs a par- reels. The opening
The Twlna
shots are fast
don for the man convicted of murder
enough.
and vetoes the water bill.
W. S. Hart in 'Three Word Brand"
A
crook
Is
released
from stir, he
A skirmish at the finish of the
|i the feature at the Rivoli thin week,
picture brings Brand on the scene to rejoins his former playmates in the
regular
hangout and finds a former
^ot CTen thoufffa ilart himnclf is in save the governor and the two get
crony up against it because of the
town and the dailies made more or together and all is forgiven by the
fact that be has contracted a cough
lts8 of a fuss over him, it remained governor because he feels that his
which acts as a burglar alarm every
for a little single reel cartoou com- brother could do no wrong.
There is a love story connected time that he sUrts to puH a job. But
edy, "Out of the Inkwell,"" to overwhen he decides to take bis buddie
ebadow the feature as the bit of tiic with action with Jane Novak playing
From that the exhibitor can opposite Hart in the Brand character to the country to cure the cough the
bill.
rural
tempo drags.
fairly well imagine just how much of as the sister of his partner, and from
I^ater when the crook stuff again
the manner in which the star shares
a "wow" the Hart picture was.
comes to the foreground the picture
It is one of those productions on his close-ups with her it is quite evispeeds up again and manages to hold
which there was considerable cheat- dent that she means more than just
The cost sheet on this bird a leading lady to him and that there the audience to the fi^sh.
ing.
Frank Lloyd had the direction of
must have had Hart's income tax for may be more than a rumor in the
the production and other than the
lost year added on it to make it look stcuries that they are to wed.
aforementioned
there
is
The detail in the picture is badly
no fault
like anything when he slipped it to
In the prolog just things that one can find with his- work. Of
th3 releasing organization to get his handled.
as the use of a repeating rifle in the course he should be held blameless
cost-plus turned over to him.
There is practically nothing but ex- 1865 period which is the year that for the touch at the finish where a
mere fly vopper can call up headteriors from one end of the picture that gun was invented by Winchester,
to the other.
Three interiors arc ana it is hardly probable that a poor quftrters and have the couple of rec'
ord cards destroyed, but at that cops
used, one a bar rooqa, the other the cross country emigrant would have inliving room of a ranch house and the cluded so recent an una in his out- do do funny things at times.
House Peters has the heroic crook
that
third the governor*! office.
All are fit seems to point to the fact
the general detail was let "go hang" role and manages to present a percfetap.
formance
that contains hrs usual bit
gotten
might
be
so
picture
that
this
Lambert Hillyer. wrote and directed
over the plate as qoidcly and cheaply of pipe smoking, etc., but which
"^^IZ...^**^^** **" * P'oJo« law in
nevertheless
carries conviction. SidThere is one mighty
about 1865 showing Hart is a father as possible.
with two twin vons, youngsters about good close-up double where Hart as ney^ Ainsworth as his crook companion
is
more
typical of the "mob."
lix or seven yeart of ige, crossing Brand puts bis right hand over on the
right arm of himself as Marsden. The best performance of the lot,
the country to the great west in
a
however, was that of the characteriprairie schooner.
An attack by In- That is by far the best piece of busi- sation
of the Centml Office man as
picture from the audidians, the father sends the boys
back ness In the
portrayed by De Witt C. Jennings.
to safety and leads the pesky
Fred.
reds a ence viewpoint.
He
was
a "copper" right down to his
chase, finaiiv blowhig himself
and a
heelM. even if he did have to use a
number of the Indians up but the
big
^
black
cigar to make it get over.
boys are safe.
Irene Rich, as the school- teaching
Thirty years later the real story
Std Chamber*
Houae Peterk rural maid who marries the crook
rbegms and it gives Hart a chance
and
Irene Rich
to I^ura Chad wick
play the twin brothers grown
De Witt C. Jannlnaa then tries to help him go straight,
to Mark Shadwell
Sydney Ainsworth •/though the cops are after him conlan 8 estate. This makes three roles Bob Drake
Mm. Rhadwell
Jeaale De Jainette tinually, sounded a note of genuineall exactly alike and
all played just
Mr. Miller
William Friend ness in several emotional scenes.
the same, for Hart.
Mra. Miller
Oertnide Claire
It looks as though the picture
Hart, KB Three Word Brand,
had
runs (IlaKling Nclahbor.Lydia Teamana Titua Its biggest sales
point in the police
ranch mji valley in Utah, while
his
expose
angle, a sort of "you can't go
7in brother who was
Just what the invisible power as
adopted from
straight even if you want to" ought
e orphanage and reared
under the defined in this Goldwyn production is to make it
stropg for neighborhood
ime of Marsden has risen to be
the hard to pin down.
It is a question houses.
jvemor of the sUte. A political whether Charles
Kenyon, the author,
There is nothing in the wav of
Ique 18 trying to secure
the water meant it for the cops, because they production
that stands out as being
rights to the valley and in the
con- won't let the crooks "go straight." worth of
extended comment.
flict that there is amonj: the
two fac- or the power of love that makes them
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THREE WORD BRAND
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lightning

cuts

on

the scenes are acted square in front

the daughter of a
The
and plays well

of the camera, giving the action a flat
effect.
The lighting is most ordinary.
When night photography is called for,

which

tree

a

falls

Maupome.
Mis!!i

I>olice

Lovely

is

official

Maupome being drai^tically opp«»8ite give Stewart
his
chance for character contrast
which he does excellently.

A

firfmi^nc

characters of John and

the scene

Truckec in Northern California
was used for the snow scenes, likewise Marin county and Muir Woods
Golden Gate
for the forest sets.
Park was utilized in several sections

in the same old fashioned
inanuer. Even the cutting and Joining
of the picture is rough and uneven.
Nowadays when a character on the
screen is suvposed to be bearded,' hi*
grows the necessary whiskers. In this
picture, however, recourse is had to
liie obvioii.w ciei»e iidir foi beards.
A defect like that Is trivial enough,
and would not be noticed if there
were not so many others. Hut it's the

for background.

All in all the

pic-

wonderful natural
resources San Francisco and the bay

ture reveals

the

KNOCK-NA-GOW
Brian Mairowait

HefTornan
Maurice Kearney
Wattletoes
Pender

Breffnl O'Rorke
Dcrmott O'Dowd

Billy

Phil

Patrick McDonald
J. M. Carre

Lahy

Arthur Sblala

Arthur O'Connor

Kretl

Henry Lowe

O'Donovan

George Larchett
Vuli>ntlne Roberta

Father O'Carroll

tinted.

crudities, one piled on top
of the other, that bring the picture
so far below present day standards.
A preliminary title seeks to anticipate criticism probably by stating
there will be no stirring climaxes and
the spectator need expect no thrills.
The spectator didn't get anything approaching either.
The trouble with "Knock Na-Gow*
Whoever made it
is simple enough.
had little or no knowledge of 1921
{dcture making methods. The story is
aid in 1848, with the characters corperiod costumes.
rectly garbed in
There's a hero, whom the villain
frames with almost nothing shown on
the screen that would indicate a motive for his hatred of the hero. That
villain is a fiendish guy. One of those

Sir Oarrett Butler
Charles Power
Mick Brian
Donal Sullivan
Nora Lahjr
Kathleen Murphy
Mary Kearney
Nora Clancy
Mra. Kearney
Pcffsy Casey
Mary Donovan, Mat's Sister.
Sheila Rooney
Honor Lahy
Brenda Bourke
Mrs. Brian
Katherlne Doran heavies, always washing his hands in
invisiblf water, a typical hypocrite.
"Knock -Na-Gow," is a picturiaa- There is nothing in the way of a title
tion of Chas. J. Kickham's novel. The to indicate that the vill^'n is F^nxlish.
Film Company of Ireland made it. although his make-up would suggest
he is English rather than Irish.
Director's name not disclosed.
A fairly accurate translation of Were not the landlord's agents who
"Knock-Na-Gow" is "Homes of Tip- evicted the Irish tenants in the
perary."
The film was produced in Chauncey Olcott shows always EngIreland and runs about six reels. lishmen?
Fit>m appearances the novel carried
This villain is an evicter. and a
an interesting tale, with suspense, devilish one., not only evicting but
dramatic conflict and heart appeal. burning the. house down, us well. Ho
Efforts to place the story on the why not be as frank as *they used to
screenv have been but mildly soccess- be in the old Olcott plays?
ful,..Ai« to lack of knowledge of modThere is a love storv or two scatern picture making on the part of the tered throughout the
and
picture,
director and a similar lack of screen some excellent acting by Brian Maactinr requirements by most of the gown, as the hero. Patrick McDonald,
cast.
also shows ability as a screen perThe technic of the picture is that of former, handling a comedy role intelIff years ago.
The greater part of ligently. Rurelv with all of the now'
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THE INVISIBLE POWEB

MARK

D

T R A N
Broadway at 47th Street

Beginning Sunday

Fred.

_^

POLA NEGRI

HEABT OP THE NOBTH
San Francisco, Sept. 28.
Francisco's first finished offering to the film world in which
San

the star of '* Passion/* as the wild desert dancer iii a tale
of the' Harem, the master work of Lubitsch, director of

Koy Stewart plays a dual role, supported by Louise Lovely and several
non-noted players who show to good
advantage.
The picture is woven
around the Koyal Northwest police,
showing Stewart as a mounted policeman and as a leader of a notorious
gang of outlaws. George II. Davis is

Jacinto Benavente

"Passion."

'

Nance

O'Neil

John Garrett UnderhiU

Q

Q

Notice is Hereby Given That I have appointed
JOHN GABBETT UNDEBHILL, of 20 Nassau
Street, New York City, U. S. A., my sole and exclusive representative

and

attorney

in

all

English-

speaking countries, and that no contract for the
production,

performance, representation in Motion

Pictures, or publication in

the

above

anywhere
I

is

any form or language

in

or in the English language

territories,

valid without his signature.

have further granted to

MISS NANCE O'NEIL an

of my plays in
"THE PASSION
FLO WEB" ("LA MALQUEBIDA") for Great Brit-

exclusive option

upon the production

the English language,

ain,

including

her Colonies and Dependencies, Canada only

excepted.

Infringement will be prosecuted to the full extent
of the law.

JACINTO BENAVENTE.

responsible for the city's initial feature picture, he having financed the
enterprise
which
if .weighed
for
merits as to what part San Francisco
will play in the future of
the film
industry, may be credited a success.
It 18 a Harry J. Kevier
production.
Ilevier directed the entire "shootngs".
In but one spot Itevicr has overdone the scene and filmed far too
much
That is in the forest fire
which starts poorly showiuR too much
smoke escape for Llie size of the
blaze
and which runs for extra
minutes, taking entire interest from
the
plot.
The
introduction
is
intensely
interesting,
likewise
the
finishuig of the picture and but for
the fire.
The titles in which the

Canadian-French
could

be

dialect

improved.

The

is

used

story

is

effective.

The book open^ with the death

of

the father and later of the mother
of infant twins.
A French priest
takes the babes to an <»rphanaKe
where ;hcy grow up to their teens.
One is adopted by Maupome. a
leader of the outlaws, and the other
by an officer of the niouiited police.
The former grows to rnanhf)od as
"Kad" Mappome, a menner man than
his foster-father whom he succeeds at
<leath as leader of the kjimk, while
the other boy ages as .John, a respected member of the m(Minte»l of
which his f<.ster-father is now a
captain.
Maiipomc's deadly raiils on
the villagers become so imrneroiis a
coniitry-wide search is luadr for him
at the head of which .Folin and Serjeant O'Heilly pet out to make the
carttiire. .lohn not knowing
this
at
time fif a twin brother.
lie learns
during the clia>«e from the kindly
priest n()W old that a brother is stijl
alive and is Maupome himself.
The

search coniinues until brothers meet
a rain-drenched forest.
John,
although wishing to bo true to the
mounted, gives Maupome a chance for
his life by preparitijr for a fMstol duel,
one revolver beinf an empty one and
the
other
1oade<|.
Maupome in
picking the gun up fingers the barrel
and gets the loaded one which would
have meant John's 'leath, but resulted
the other way wieo thunder and

is

Even combined

offer for picture use.
the laboratory work is local.

citica

Mat Donovan

is

handled

Tlic Supr<>nio Court of the screen, the National

Board of Re-

view, says:

"ThiN vivid, swift -moving picture

is

the peer of Oriental

It haH the true atmosphere of an
dramaM on the screen.
Arahlan NiKhts' Tale and mu.st rank an one of the exceptional
photopItiyH of the year.
It haH both <Iramatic Intensity and
comic relief of an unusual order. The acliug of Pola Neip^
may be said to be tiio finest and most oonvincinK
of her career l)efore the American public and
the supportlnK caAi is one ofj^^reat ability.**

in

A
I

First National Attraction

PICTURE

36
sibilities for real drama in present
day Ireland, it docs seem that there
inutt be beUer screen material than
this old'CljIJlioned story, which has
been done sB many times as to make
While there should
it standardised.
be a direct heart appeal, "Knock-Najuat
It's
Gow*' never convinces.
"plny-actinf," all the way, with no

iuuHton to make the spectator b«licvc he ''9 wltnesHing anything more
actors,
oC
HtirrtDf thon a company
iiupersonatinf human beings.
The film is in the Lexington, New
York, for two weeks, beginning Sonday, Sept 24, the presentation being
made jointly by the Film Co. of Ireland and the Lexington Festival Orchcstrn, the latter composed of members of former 310 Musical Union.

BeU.

GREAT DIPERSONATION
sir

Kverard Domlney
Von Rasaate m.

L<M»pold

RoBMnnnd Ponilnef
Duki' of Oxford
Duchess of Oxford...
Prlncoss Blderstrom..
Clustsve Seimann.
.

Jamea KIrkwood
Ann Forreat

.

.

.

Winter Hall
.Truly Hhattuck

.Fontaine

LaRu«

Cecil Holland and William Tlurress
This is especialy true of
scored.
Burress as the German staff doctor.
One gets so now that whenever the
Kaiser Is in a picture it is expected
that Grant will play the role.

Of the

women Fontaine LeRue

S

husband is really the
the
hubby, and so on.
Slapstick? Yes; Vulgar? Yes; but
it is all done by the inimitable Chaplin, which counteracts all possible adverse criticism.
Jolo.
lieving

walked
Eiderstrom
Princess
away with the honors for looks and
shared with Ann Forress the acting
Truly Shattuck appeared as
Ijonors.
a society dowager.
is

.

.

.

.

Alan Hale

c

...

Bertram Johns

poi^ular-priced

and wins the

while he is absent from tlit
his brother's wife is to be kidThis is accomplished, with

that

home

swamps by keepers and bloodhounds.

The Tramp.
The Abaent-mlnded Uuaband,

Charles Chaplin
Bdna Purvlaooa

—

.

,

.

—
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RED COURAGE

*

the

woman brought

to the reuort
rough and tumble battle ensues
with the weak brother dying.
^
general cleanup occu.
with
>«>
traa

A

program feature.

AFTER MIDNIGHT
(

Ccn way Tearle

Kacy H:i<'lam
Warrsfi *>tsoli
CharUe^ Pas
Moek StBC
W^a Lane
Toy fltna ....•••••....
Harris ••......••.••••.•••..• Harry Allan

^^

Beknlck production starring Conway Tearle from the story by John
Lynch, scenario credited to Edward
Ralph Ince did the diJ. Montague.
recting.
The
thia
Selanick

feature of
is
production
its
strength with a short cast. With but
three parts of any proportions Ince
has turned out a feature that provide aample entertainment in all of
principal

The picture baa in
five reels.
reality two stara, regardless of the
fact that Tearie la given all tbe credit
in the billing, the other being Zena

its

Keefe. MiasKeefe la now one of the
recognised Sebmlck stars but appears
to have been pasaed nn in tbe billing
and press matter for tnia prodnctioB..
There is little doubt bit that It would
be adviaable to co.Btar her with
Tearle, her name ha fwiuunctioB with
his providiBg aa added feature for
the picture. Tktt prircipol acenes are
laid in the CnUneae section of Ban
Pnuiciaco. Gordon PhOllpa la a mas
abost towB who beeomea inrolTed
with the proprietor oC a CTilweae hop
reoort He is ob tbe vergt of death
in tbt plaoe wbaQ hla exact double
is found In oae of tbi^ outer rooma.
In order to aecnre caHala bonda ia
the home of the dying man tbe proprietor enttata the arrvicea of the
stranger to take the pliace of the
other. Thia accompHebed, he is sent
to the nian's home where be remains
nndetected by the wife who occupies
a separate room, due to the habitual
drunkenness of her spouse. The family botler discovers tbst the masquerader ia the twin brother of his
employes but does ncdt make knows
the fact to bis mistress. It develops
that the dying maa h^d cheated his
brother out of his rightful inherit'
aaee several years prrrious, causing
him to take up the lifA of a wander,
er.
Upon hia installation in the home
the str^ger refuses t*) aid the Chinese resort proprietor who endeavors
to get him
.L of the way.
A note
is sent to have htm go directly to
the place as his brother wsb about
to pass ny>aj. Upon bis arrival tueie
he is informed by a Chinese girl that
they have tricked him there and

story coming out and tbe usual happy
ending between tbe wife and brother.
Ince Is largely reBponsible for ths
effectivness of this production.
He
works up his story to fever heat ia
several 'instancea making the short
cast stand up in capobU style. Teurle
plays a dual role as both of the
brothers. Miss Keefe as the wife Is*
effective.
Macy H^rlam as a heavy
givea a convincing portrayal
The
production end displays discretion ol
the part of the director and is suh.
stanllal in ita proportions
A good
program feature fit for any house.

AUSTRALIA'S WILD NOB*.

WBST
London. Sept.

These travel

pictures,

liie

10.

things worth while. They are among
the most remarkable and interesting
Not only do they show
ever seen.
a portion of the Empire which is
all but unknown even to Australians
but they givp a wonderfully dear,
insight into tribal life, customs, and
the industries of that far off corner
of the world.
They also prove that some of the
much scoffed at statements of the
late Louis de Rougcmont were found,
ed on fact and were not far-fetched
stories of a mortal trying hard U>

out-do Ananias.
The pictures receive additional value from the descriptions of M. P.

Adams,

n

member

of the expeditioa,

who, while frankly acknowledging he
Is not a fluent speaker, contribotea
a highly interesting, educational, often humoroua, unvarnished story ef
the work done by the iiitle party of

white men.
Starting
with
some
excellent
scenes of events in civilised Australia the picture pasaes on to Broome
and its pearl fisheries. Dugong Bay*

shows that peculiar mammal, the Sea
Cow, and the mode of hunting her,
whicb providea an unusual lesson ia
natural bistory, as does tbe section
devoted to crabs, bunareda, thousands
scampering about on lut-

of them,
Bsnd. 1

*

Through ever varying scenes the
picLuri' unn.r^ among aboriginals of

idea that '^
Australian native is'
a hideuu;} person of stunted growth.
Some of the men sre giants, wonderful gpecimens. Ktanding over 7 feet.
-

,

POWER'S PROJECTORS
WITH THE REVOLUTIONARY IMPROVEMENT

G. E. (HIGH INTENSITY ARC)
,

LAMP
:/'

;'

.'

'

'

MARY PICKFORD'S FILM SUCCESS, "UTTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY," AT THE APOLLO, NEW YORK
AND ALSO FOR
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS' GREAT MOTION PICTURE PLAY, "THE THREE MUSKETEERS," AT THE LYRIC,

NICHOLAS

POWER COMPANY

incorp^o^ate: D

EIDWARO

EIAFRL-. Rwesideimt

NiNETY Gold St. New Yoric, N.Y'

"

wonderful physique and smashes the

ARTHUR JAMES, EDITOR
MOVING PICTURE WORLD

AreUsed For

.

official

record of the Nor- West Scientific
Kxpedition, ^f Persth, Western An-,
stralia, belong to the category of

THE APOLLO
"THE PROJECTION
IS PERFECTION

POWER'S

i

napped.

Jolo.

T.T whi^JS+^^^^Kmipe

all

THE IDLE CLASS

m

sheriff

a bride.

Suspensive and absorbing throughit is far better than the average

HE 'ER TO RETUBN ROAD

—

.

elected

out,

Wallace B««r7
No. It.lff
Mrs. Holt, the mother |jlfr^aret MeWad
Mr. Holt, the father...

Staggers to farmhouse door at night,
exhausted: is fed by woman who is
waiting
for her son from whom ahe
.William Burreaa
Cecil Holland His Wife
hasn't heard In years.
Mack SwaJn
Temple Plgott The Anary Father
Grateful convict tells his story of
of Germany.
how he killed a man in a brawl over
Lawrence Orant
"The Idle Class," Charles Chaplin'a a no-account woman and mentions the
I>«m&r
Loula
Elderstrom.
Prlnca
victim the woman's^
.Frederick Vroom Ic est releaae, is one of those "ho- name of hia
rrlnco Ternlloft
to shoot
I'rlncess Temiloff.... Florence llldaely
kum" slapstick two-reelers that yon son. She takes up a gunhorse
and
gives
him a
relents,
hhn,
langh your head off looking at and aidi him to escape, nayisr: **SomeJesse I^sky presents this pktnre
good
isn't
and
it
so
walk
out
then
say
where thefe may be a mother waitas a "George Melford ProducUon.>-it isn't artiatic, and it isn't this aa4 ing for you.**
Mr. Melford directed this screen verthe
saves
conTtct
Cvdone;
tka
never
admit
that
that.
Too
once
sion of the E. PhUUps Oppenhelm
mother, Is recaptured, asks that the
He deserves the honor for picture accomplishes the purposea fq^ woman receive the reward for hla
story.
uproarious en^r- capture and goea bock to jalL
Yiidd
splendid doable exposures he which it was built
the
which bt talnment.
eharaeterixation of coavkt by Wallace
Kecured and the manner
dual
the
in
Kirkwood
of the
handled James
The picture has a semblance of a iEteery; gripping performance
mother by Blargaret McWade and
ro\o.
.^ ^
.
Other than that there is naught to legitimate plot, is that the comedlaii splendid visnaKzation of the Girl by
Picture la well
the picture in any way startUng. plays two roles that of a wealthy Margaret Landia.
Tht story is laid in the period prior gentleman and a tramp. The scenes worth playing.
Jolo,
laid at a summer resort The ri^
are
in
war
world
the
of
opening
to the
Its plot has to do with the man is an absent-minded husband who
1914.
Wilhelm- dresses immaculatelj to meet his
overrated
tremendously
He is all dolled up but forstrasse secret service that picture wife.
with gets to put OB trou se rs . The wife
familiar
andiences are all too
"Red Courage" is a virile Peter B.
That the picture is to arrives and condodes her husband
at this time.
Kyne' "western" tale and has been
ascertain extent a "war picture** may has been drinking, so refuses to see
Meantime, arriving via the picturixed by Universal, with Ed
prove to be one of its principal him.
same train, not on it but under it, is ("Hoot") Gibson sUrred. Reaves
drawbacks in general popularity.
the
tramp
who bears a close resem- Eason directed. The characters are
the
handled
Katterjohn
Monte
There is a so well drawn it would be well nigh
adaptation cleverly and held the blance to the husband.
ball,
masked
the tramp enters, is impossible to miss with so straightin
the
minute
last
snspense to the
Most of the
mistaken for the husband, etc. A away a melodrama.
continuity that be prepared.
The east was carefully selected. most ludicrous scene is that where scenes are outdoor, with one or two
In addition to Mr. Kirkwood's splen- the husband dons a suit of armor for well staged fist fiahts.
A happy-go-lucky cowbuy buys the
did performance Winter Hall made a the ball, is about to take a drink
He when the visor drops and cannot be local paper in the towtt of Panamint
decided impression as his uncle.
In this predicament he enters which is being run by a grafting
is a fimshefl ortist and his work in lifted.
whose niece the cowboy
the ballrooui. sees his wife stroking mayor,
thifi picture sids mntcriall>' in holding
character the hand of the stranger in the belief (Gibson) saved from a holdup.
Playing
audience.
the
with
nobojiy
beis
her
husbsnd.
<tih.^on
c>oi>n>; nn the gang of grnftit
John».
Bertram
Hale.
Alan
rolos
.

Kddy Pelham
Dr. Hugo Schmidt
Roser Unthank
Mrf. Unthank
Emp»ror William
Dr.

is

girl for

.

that The Olrl
Maraaret Landla
Jack liulball
could be asked and from a technical The Stranser
standpoint there is almost on overpiece out the program at the
To
In
especially
atmosphere,
supply of
Strand this week where the short
South African jungle scenes.
the
Chaplin release is being shown, there
The lightings are fine and the big is presented the Selig'Kork twosets, of which there are at least a
reeler ^The Ne'er to Ueturn Road." a
half doxen. show that the general
strong drama, story by Mrs. Ods
idea was to have this production a
There is enough plot in it
Skinner.
It isn't that but it is a
special.
for the average five or six reel feamighty good program picture that
ture
is
and
a airiendid example of
money providing the
get
should
bow much story can be unwound In
public haven't tired entirely of the
approximately
25 minutes.
pre-war spy stuff.
Fred.
Picture opens up with most intense
convict
escaping
melodrama life
from prison and chased through the
actual photography

ers,

as

the

The
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(rb«ir

women, clad very much

irthday
^tiness

2

suit*,
in face

reach a

in their

Mtandard of

were the AUgofF Sisters uud

nerve,

Bert Sheppard.

and form which would

(^orrobborees
shown. iUhu the
Mnd trilml rites are
rwnarkable anatoiol«?ul disfigurinenta
rubbing dirt into open
;tu»e<. by
wounds— the more hideoiiH the scart
nianJy beauty.
the greater the
to

Uiffi<'««'t

rival,

Pittsburgh, Sept. 28.
The Davis, the KeitI: -booked big
time vaudeville house here, spent big

money on \tn show this week and
played cIoho to full capacity for all

(Continuned from page 1)
the nin of '^Liliom** was indefinite and that the Guild could not
see its way clear to release Shildkraut.
This led to arbitration, the
on being that the Theatre
Guild's contract took precedence over
any Inter agreement and the player
therefore rtmain^;*} with '^UVatiu,"
still running at the Fulton.

MAIWS REPLY

•

I

treetwalker and taken home. The
Ug-hearted prostitute makes a podtien for her aa housekeeper.
Od« evening they are walking along
main thoroughfare, when they are
The
rted, charged with soliciting.
man happens to be in- the dty,
conrt,
td
)
of the irrest, gofs
the fine of the immoral giri; while
St good girl is discharged. He takes
the good girl to his hotel, promising
to bring her home. Ibut attempts to
ififih her, is thrown out of the hotel,
itarDH home alone and distorts the
to make it appear that the good
wrong, offering the
hMft gone
•paper aa evidence to substantiate
. statements.
The minister throttlea him, goes to
^"tke city/* brings both giris back and
iKM<4^" • sermon in his church on
tke subject:

"Let

Him who

la With-

seats.

.

David Bdasco has contracted to
produce a new play by Eugene W^alter
with Frances Starr heading the cast.
Charles Dillinghsm sent invitations
praeticatty every clergyman In
Ifnnhattan to witnosa the performance of The Irlah Players In '*The

to

White Headed Boy" at Henry

Miller's

theatre.

«at Sin CB9t the First Stone." teHs
At real atory, denofiiacea the male
latsip, it is revealed the girt who
vtnt wrong la the danghter of the

((^>ntintted

SPECS

from page 1)

use of those publications marked for
Us wife.
UawkiRh nentimentality. to be sure, elimination woaht be left entirely up
Wt admirahhr acted by a company to the individual managerial ofllces.
gut ^^,:. ,^ Tv.w^.n.- typea to a meetx*
U is exceptiennl to encounter s^h a Differences of opinion resulted in the
tmtioQS.

Joto.

SHUBERT 2d WEEK
(CentiBued from page S)
• a par with Keith^s in this re-

Ubling.

The

session received a shock

when

figures telling the tota hill for newspapers advertising were announced.
The annual expenditure for last yen

was set at $5,980j00(^ that Uking
was the bills for eH attractfons on Broadwas way.
It was then proposed the P. M. A.
hteched diown front whereas Keiths
thawed much better judgment in seat- work for a saving in the publicity
bUL The plan outlined called for the

•itct althoqgfa the Belaaco house
Belasco
Bot dresied as well.

Dsyton, O., Sept. 28.
far from wild over Shu*
hirfv«
It never
Hie at $1.10.
Plid over 7S cents (88 with war tax)
f4r the big-time shows that Keith's
pbyed last season in the present LibDayton

is

erty the Shubertn are showing at.
^Now that Keith's is also playing iU
Viudevillo here in another theatre and
eharuinjp 50 cents top, it seems more
than likely hnless the Shuberts come
•k>ns with a better bill thsn th^y are
^n% Dayton this week that the na«*•« will sUck to Keith's.
Homlay performances at the Lib•tJ wit^j the Shubert program seem
^ ««y aa much. Neither perform*^e held capacity, and half a bouse
Jald hAve been nearer, while Keith's
Vpyed to complete attendance at the
»«t night show.
No excitement attended the Shntrt opening. The house had not lt«
*ctric sign lighted, and inside thf
upHtftifft or down were not even
J**«8
Wrly well filled.
l^ew's also plays vaudeville here
^ smaller prices, but is not looked
as a contender with the other

^"

f^ttdeville

Phila
"la Argentine," the South AmerJ^an novelty seemed to score unmisllcv,

The Buenos Ay res com'•ny (some of the
men reminded the
•PperH of ValenUno) put over their
^•"to and other dance specialties

takably.

Other

emcd

acts that got over,
lack a bit of pep

to

but

and

I

M

^

Samuel Shipman,
Louia Mann's *ln the Monntoins"
will be brought into New York i or reThe show is playioc Wilcasting.
mington thia week. It was stated that
the show woold lay off temporarily
next woek at whfdi time four players
will be repteeod. It Is oaid the show
will be hrought into New York late
next nioBtlL

F|L£NCH FILM N0TB8

d

the
M. MuHrr and Beaavalfl,
Location Nationale SUff have fnltter that concern to enter the local
M.
Paramount (French) olBces.
Sdimidt, connected with the Fox lonew
cal hraneh, leaves to join the
Triodiphe. Fox has starte<l a Swiss
branch at Ckneva, with J. M. Boi-

mond

in diarge.

Thomas Allen, of New York, de.
scribed an picture director, is having trouble with the French poHce
for not having oomplied with the
local regulations oi registration by
aliens residing in this country.

Dunng the wctit ended Sept. ,17,
there were released at the Paris trade
shows 4,600 metres of films by Gaumont, 2.070 m. by Paramount; 3«300
M. Malet. formerly with Bdeet
m. by Fox; 2,300 m. by Pathe (not
including Trois Monsqutaires already Pictures distributing bureau, is Joinshown); 1.80Oro. by Associated Ar-| ing the new Sodete Francaise dea
tistes: 3.000. bv Grandes Productions Films Artistiques.

Dear Miss Ferguson:
Congratulations:
We've been feeling: rather badly about you lately. Wa know wliat you
can do, once given tbe chance. A stock phrase with us has been: '^£l8ie
Fergrnaon'a beautiful, and she can act If they'd only giva her aomething to
act in." Then along came ''Footlights." It is sure that SOMETHING
It's just fine, Miss Ferguson. There's not a minute from start to finish
that we're not with you, tooth and nail.
love you as the little New

England girl Who wants to be a great actress. We're nmply thrilled with
you when you become the marvelous Parsinova. We adore you when you
find out what you really want and slough off eveigrthing else to get iL
Mah goodness, chile, why can't you have a ^'Footlights" every release?
Weren't you crazy about your clothes and stage sets and things!

vertising agencies received a coinmission of from 4 to 10 per «!eut
(usually 10 and 6 per cent), but that
4 per cent wan refunded to theatres
or attractions. The claim, however,

was made

that the agendes were receiving around $300,000 in commissions for handling amusement advertising.
If the P. M. A. establishes
its own agency it was proposed the
commission reveirae drrived be devoted to the assjdatiun's general
fund.
The ticket speculation problem was
brought to the boiling point following the assertion of one manager that
he bad paid $20 for a pair of seats
for the new Mosic^Box Monday night.
"Music Box Uevuc" is in biggest demand at the agendes and is one of
the few for which the brokers can
secure big premiums.
That such prices could bo secured
present
abnormul
slump
the
in
aroused the managers, principally
because none of the excess premiums
were enjoyed by the producer. The
Music Box is chargiug $4 top tor

cluded a declnratiou from one thnt
if the public were willing to pay $10
for a seat, the attractions might as
well charge that much' at the box
office.

Ticket airencies have come up for
consideration by the P. M. A. several
The spirit of Tuestimes before.
day's meeting was a determined efalleged ticket evils.
the
fort to check

Wo

vrerel

Hang on

to that direetpr, Miss Ferguson.

present supporting cast stick around.

That's

how YOU'LL

''Feotlighta," dear fans.

They're

Also,

you mjght

fatt fika writlig altar
It's

let

Jesse L.

jonVe

^faen

a grand fOmI

—Mae Tinee

in the Chicago Tribufhe.

Lasky Presents

Elsie

Ferguson
m

^i

FootUghts"
By RITA WEIMAN

Directed

by John

your

all right!

forming of a central agency to handle
It was expljincd adall ad copy.

week day evening performances. The
from the manaRers infire drawn

houses.

k ^^ Shubert

,

in

We

WAR ON

Mepaiother. both are taken home and
Iht minister takea the good girl for

nUformity of high grade screen acting in a feature of soch modest pre-

Louis Mann.

Samuel Shipman. author of **The

forwarded Cinema: 2,100 by Pbocea; 2,000 ra.
Union Eclair; 2,150 Univers; 2,200
m. Anbert; 2,050 m. Erka; 1,750 m,
New York, Sept 23.
Super Film; 1.450 O. Petit; 1.775
Editor Variety:
Location Nationale; l.lMX) m.
la.
The article in the last Variet j con- Fibna Artistiques; 2,loj m. Uarry.
cerning Loois Mann was incorrect in
part
Jean Aicard's well knovin novel
I did not say I insisted Mr. Mann
"Roi do Camargue" ia being filmed
turn Equity, or I would withdraw mj in that Country by the Hugon Finns
name.
What I did saf was that I Co., with M. de Roehefort in the
the play he' played weU, part of the king, supported by Jean
faftsisted
whether it takes Equity or Fidelity Toulout, MUea. Claude Murelle and
M, Jon la the
KIraire Tauthicr.
members or both to do it
general manager, Paul i>uichard and
In the present company Mr. Mann
Kingal cornermen.
has some excellent performances by
Fidelity people, but he has alsor ^oitm>
The local press reports an Amcrlvery bad oaes, and those must be reean company has purchased froni
placed by either Equity or Fidelity.
m e. Lauth, grand -daughter of
As a member of the Authors' George Band the screen rights of
League of America. I 'am committed
Ifaniuis 4e Vniemer,' /La Peto the open shop. I would, therf^ror*-. tlte Fadrtfr' and '^Monpraf by that
Equity
peofamous BOveKoC. The price paid ia
no more insist on purely
sUted aa 100,000 Ironca.
ple than I would on purely Fidelity.
the Mountains,"
the following letter:

that

LOUIS

turned out by her landlady, is seated
on the steps of an Epiacopal church
weeping, wiiere she Is picked up by a

33

Man

DANGEROUS PATHS

The reason for this is perhaps due
to the fact that the house is attuated
dose to the Penn station and the
management is counting on a transient and out-of-town clientele.
Of
the two houses the Davis is more
centrally located.
The Shubert's current lineup is
fairly strong but not up to the mark.
The new house, however, stands a
good chance for it has men in diarge
here who know the aituation and who
can be counted on to meet it with
the right methods to win general
favor.

37

ACTOR MUST PAY

The last reel «bowH Lacrovae iHl- performances up to last night. It is
BorU and de pretty safe to say the Davis will have
'and with tnrtlts of all
on tnr. a Bell-out for the reznaiiid^i of the
K»ugtfi-<'»t3 story "f^idtn*
attempted in the I>on- week.
B a feat be
years
many
tank
Ion* Hippodrome
The Shubert, opening Monday with
Recently Pemberton again prejL), proTed at least to be founded
Shubert vaudeville, did but fahrly sented the case to Equity since the
**The whole Mrlea of iMctures whieb Monday and Tuesday matinees, but actor was at fault, and claimed liUve bc^-n spIeadWly •-hot*' by Will- was crowded each of those evenings. quidated damages, espeefaUj npon
prove a valoable Indications point to big buainesa the assurances of SbUdkrant hacking
luf JackMoii should
nights at the Shubert with uncertain up the contract.
Jhowman's proposition anywhere.
Thia led to the
Gore.
results in the afternoons until the second arbitration on the matter,
matinee business shall have been last week's decision being rounded
built up.
on the claim of damages.
The Davis management had plenty
of time to offset any depreciation
With no pretence or attempt as exthe opposition might eanse and made
peasiTenesB of production, the Berthe most of it.
It*8 expense must
baa turned out a
(Continued from page 1)
^rlHa Pitm Corp.
run around $10,000, more or less,
'*" production, 8tarrin| Ben
>^
litii
with
acU
like Elisabeth Brice and and had told me he would not book
It »8 reAVilson and Neva Oerber.
The Co., Rolfe's Review, Rae Samuels, the attraction in New York unless
leased by the Arrow Company.
Robert Emmett Kefne, Harry Delf the cast be changed; this is not
tmo.
tory and scenario are by Joseph W.
and other first-dasa articles to ofGirard.
*.*
^^
•
m
I was offered a New York house, hut
The picture Is a epleiidid pattern of fer. Tuesday afternoon the S R O
to sign was out earij with the Kiwanis dedined it.
the moMd preachment, dcaifntd
I do hope to be able to come into
thow the nanrowncss of smal town Club, whidi is holding a convention
Inhabrtants
New York when I am ready, and I
Mfe where the hypocritical
here, attending in a body.
attend diurch on Soiidays but fajl to
The Shubert is playing up the $1 don't think my friends, the enemies of
Christianlive up to the teachings of
top nights and 55 cents matinees. the Actors' Fidelity League, indepenity
Ben Wilson plays a minister, in loTC The Davis price runs to $1.38 nights dents or open shop, can possibly stop
with a young girl (Neva Gerber). and $1.65 for boxes, with 55 cents me from doing this.
I have always depended upon the
who resides with hec elderly father downstairs and $1.10 for boxes matiand a stepmotlMr. The latter wants nees.
The Shubert top Saturday public for my support and still eon«
her to marry the richest man In town, night jumps to $1^ for orchestra sider them the court of lost resort.
hut she rcjecta him in favor of the

H^r father qoarrela witii
minister.
his wife over the affair and the riri
leaves for *'the city"* to earn her livk«. Securing no employment ahe la

4r
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8. Robertson.

Scenario

by JoMphine Lovett

Q^ammomt Q>ietutes
FAMOUS ilAYERS-UtfKyCOWORAnON

^

PICTURES
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83d ST,

INSIDE STUFF

STARTED MONDAY

ON PICTURES

"NATION" INJONCTION TO STAND

New

Picture House Seats

—Not

Opposition

Advices from the Coast sajr the defense In the Arbucklo matter Is
Their faith
quite confident of ultimate acquittal for the comedian.
Keith's 81st St.
is based upon the assumption legal proo! ^ill show Virginia Rappe
death through a ruptured bladder. There can be d«>
Marcus IjOCW made another of his went to her
conviction on tho theory only that any act of Arbuckle contributed to
justly famous speeches this week at
are said to have at %
he opening of the new Ix)cw'8 83rd her demise, they say. Arbuckle's attorneys
Miss Rappe for blatl.
corner witness a physician of Los Angelea who treated

J,000

.

To

Supreme Court

No

Justice Coff Finds

Authority fur

—"Government

by Law,

Municipal Interference

Not Men."

Street theatre at the northeast

Detroit.

The

down
ra.se

by Judge John

Kpoth

W.

in

II.

Detroit

which

ooniuiJMsioner sought to

Detroit

Goff in the

rroditrini; Co. rs.

Inches,

commissionor

New

28.

nutshell of the decision hamleil

of »he

James

Sept.

It Is also claln*.ed that ha.l proper
der trouble for three years.
of 83rd and Broadway Monday night.
been given Miss Rappe at the Hotel St. FrancU.
The usual fanfare and flourish out of medical attention
$400,000 KLUX FILM
Francisco, wlicn a doctor was first called, she would have been
doors was conducted by the master of San
The doctor, liowevef, thought it a
relieved of immediate distress.
who
Grantlund,
Nils
baliyhooshowiara,
Pictiiro
Con*
Wat
Say Propaouitfa
party," and Justifiably so, giving the girl treatment for drink"stew
traotf4 for hi Atlanta.
^nd
arcs,
sunlight
the
over
presided

from

the

One

police
police

York World has

"The

for

Ku KIuk Klan
made by the New

the

of

being

revelations

restrain the

showing

angle

backed by

film

news cameras that

be

construed

opposition

secret society and to be put out as

ernment should be of laws and not
«
of mou.
Jtidge («o(r held he found no au-

propaganda.

Ku

its

to

and

81st Street vaudevilfe

ir.g,

Instead.

The San Francisco

district attorney is reportec. as

making a

grand-

Arbuckle matter to appease the many women and
which are still agitating the recent Spu4
Keith's civic clubs of the town,
case thai stirred up all of the Coast.
pictures Murphy-Kruvosky rape

The new 83rd Street while

the

Dirth of a Nation" was that the gor-

the

clicked

record of the celebrated arrivals.

to do with contracts

$400,000

a

the

may stand play

it

in the

Tho common impression in Frisco is that Arbuckle, with that parThe Ix>ew
will in reality not be that.
ticular St. Francis Hotel "party" happened to mix in with the wrong
Wheeler, president house will present pictures on the crowd.
Two of the women barely knew him. merely casual acquaintof the Wheeler Productions. Inc. same scale as shown at the downtown ances, while a couple of the women ptesent bear reputations well
1520 Bradway, is quoted as declar- big film houses.
A prolog and other known to the film people. The friends of Arbuckle say some of the
thority in tho city ordinance giv- iDg his concern bad a contract to production effects will be worked out women in his rooms were not invited, but "butted In." and this story
picture,
nogotfated
by
produce
the
The l3 believed in Frisco.
films.
each
of
the
feature
for
iug the police commissioner grounds
an official of the Wheeler company prices will be 30 cents top at the
for shutting out the film production
and Imperial Kleagle Clarke, of At- matinees and 50 cents at night.
^
The question came up recently with an exhibitor as to what ii
a.>i
requested by the Mayor. So the lanta.
(iold and blue is the color scheme
Should it be oa
basis for a producer to sell his picture.
Judge iiilcd thnt the temporary inThe picture was to be called **Tafi. in the lobby, foyer and auditorium the fair
the box office exhibition value or the cost of the production. Heri
For the opening there were
junction granted to the theatre be tenlay. To-day and Forever" and was proper.
"Wiliam Fox want« a tremendous price for Over
are his views.
designed to rival '*The Birth of a the bird effects, the same as in the
continued for the balance of the
the Hiir because it has box office value, although the picturt
Nation" in splendor and spectacle. lobby of the State.
The house seats
Now then. If Poi
as the average picture.
much
didn't cost as
week. Huvvevir, the Epoch Produc- ^Vheeler admitted
that he held office 3.000 aqd' the front carries with it a
along with a tremendously costly production that hasn't
ing Co. of its own accord agreed injiie New York branch of the Klan number of stores already leased in a Lomes
aiywhere hear the box office value. Is he willing to take much
to certain eliminations relating to the organization, having joined because of group ny the owners of the theatre
a rule, the producer saya to the exhibitor, 'We
Clifford

Klux.

In Wis opinion. Judge Goff quoted
from tho const it utiou of the stale
of MasHacbusetts in 1780 iu which it
is stated "the executive shall nercr
excetci>e the legislative dnd judicial
powers, or eitiuT of them; the judicial shall never exercise the legihlativc
and executive powers or
cither of tlieni; to the end that It
may be a governiueut of laws and
not of men."
The .»*|)ecitic ruling of the court
wa.s based upon a United States Supreme (\)tirt decision in the case of
the K:iilwny Co. vs. McCarthy. UO.
I'. S.. in whij'li it is ruled that *'wheu
a party ^ives a reason for his conduct ."ud decision concluding anything
involved in a controversy, after 11tigation has be^un. change his ground
and put his conduct upon another
and (lifTerent consideration; he is not
thus ()erniitt"d to mend his hold."
In his letter placing the ban upon
*The Hirth of a Nation" Police Commissioner Indies according to the
letter which is made a part of the
derision, st te<l he thought the prodijction would "almost certainly lenW
to serious public disturbances."
Ac(4»rding to the Detroit ordinance relutive to film production, the languai;e
plainly states th:;t films can tJe e\clude<l only when shown to be iiDujoral nnd inde«-ont.
Effort made CO
hIiow th* court that the picture
immoi'iil rtn<I indecent was not hefore the conrt. Judge Goff ruled.
8ince that mntler was not touciied

ELY'S SCHEME

Portland. Ore.. Sept. 28.

W.

W.

other

manager

\f]\y.

Hippo<lrome
local

capital,

Ix>ew's

of

with

together

here,

the

of

last

the

week bought the 100 by 200 brick
building formerly used as a car barn
at

Milwaukie,

the city limits.

a

few

beyond

miles

Recently the ntruc-

ture has been used by, and is at
present under lease, to the Milwa\kie
Boxing Commission as the scene of

property.
As early as seven o'clock Monday
night the crowds began to gather at
The flashing arcs and
the theatre.
the placing of the cameras held tht
crowds of strollers on Broadway. Tht
policing arrangements were better at
the uptown house than they were a
few weeks prior at Loew's State.
The ovation honors by the street

crowd were all accorclc<l to Ben
Turpiu who clowned for them as he
jumped from a machine in front of
the thatre.
A number of stars were
permitted to arrive and .slip into the
theatre without ci*eating the slightest
murmur of applause.
The list of celebs 'on the job" include<l Adele Rowland, who appeare<l
by courtesy of the Keith office. Rex
Beach and W. S. Hart. Monte Blue.

fisticuffs.

Hugo

who

said to have paid
is
for his bargain,
plans to
spend -$10,000 renovating the place
and making a first-class theatre of it.
He declares he will use it for boxing
dances,
which
exhibitions, Sunday
Ely.
$2r).000

Leo
Frank Fay,

Ballin.

Earle,

Crauford

Eugene
Mabel

Kent.
O'Brien.

Carrillo.

which

the letter to the theatre.

I^ewis,

Tearle,

Hines,

June

Allen.

of

the

(iaston Itoudes
producing.

is

in

Caprice,

charge

foi

it?

As

^

must get a big price for our picture because it cost us so much
more than the average production,' yet it really should be sold
The rra,
for considerably less because it has box office value.

v.

is not entitled to big prices based on both exhibition value
cost because otherwise the exhibitor is always paying the
It should be on one or the other, so that the ex*.
hl.gh iTice.
right
liibitor has a chance once in a while of booking a picture
can name you a dozen costly productions that were sold to the
I
for
money
make
not
exhibitor at enormous prices and which did
them. They were not box office values, but the exchange said the
If picproducer must charge big prices to get his money back.
tures are sold on the basis of cost, then the exhibitor cai» buy a
make
while
and
up
picture like Over the Hill' right once in a
for some of the money he loses on the costly ones."

drcer

and

The more than 10.000 film players dally- storming the gross of 1«^
producing studios of the East are being profiteered nowadays by
work offers of 50 per cent weekly salary and 50 per cent charged
Cheerfully
against balance via possible profits of the production.
working under these conditions, players complain that the 50 per
promptly.
paid
cent of their salaries promised weekly isn't always
Herbert Messmore s Knickerbocker productions Is one firm that caae
under the player- ban laL% week for suspended payments. Perceatage commonwealthlng has been the plan of operating the productions
proof Del Henderson, Ray Physioc and other of the few independent
Latest low super scale Is $2.50 from which
ducers of the east.

bility it

FILM CITY IN WICHITA
Kansas

NEWS

Edward

Conway

Diana

Ballin.

*

Johnnie
Sheldon

less

Madge Evans. Mae Murray,
Mae Marsh, Kay Laurell (Veighton agent's fee is deducted.
are barred under ordinance within Hale
Kenneth Harlan, Wyndham
the city limits, and for the exhibition
Standing.
For once a picture concern was accorded exactly the sort of treatwhich
of
pictures
are
"unju."<tly
The^ show that was
newspapers in New York.
censored" in Portland.
He also con- addition to "The Affairs presented in ment it requested at the hands of the OaRy "The Rage of Paris" by
of Anatol." This was on the occasion of the premiere of
templates a cafe feature and the
tlw» opening .screen attraction, included
Universal at the Central last Sunday. Peeved at the notices accorded
whole thing will be ready for use
Ben Turpin. Bee Palmer. Leo Carrillo, l.s previous release at that theatre. Universal announced in advanot
within two months.
The exiatins
Johnnie Hines. Sallie Fields. Frank it courted no criticlsma on the part of the nress, but would puMUl
lease expires November 1.
Fay. Adele Rowland, Fay Marbe and the opinions of members of the audience present.
k».iperi,
The
Doraldina.
with what seemed like concerted action remained away and on Moa-^
The Gallo Film corporation has
In the lobby J. J. Murdock and B. day the advertisements contained favorable comments on the part
increased its capital to a million
S. Moss wishe<l Marcus lioew a con
of two or three hitherto unknown people. "The Rage of Paris" will
frniics. Armand Pinard being at the
hea<l
of
the business department, tinned success.
not be rechrlstened '-The Rage of New York," out there is a possi-

wm

it^

anti-Bolshevik policies.

Ramotfoliag Out*lyino Auditorium for
''Cansortd Films"

I

tipoii

Slater

OF. THE FILMS

Wichita. Kansas,
to
city

break

into

i\in\

colony.

is

City. Sept.'JS.

the latest city

pictures
Initial

with

a

film

work on the

of
"Sunflower City,**
proposed plant of the Sunflower Pic-

(levelopjnent

Chancellor Walker of New Jersey
has (lecided that the chancery courts
have no juris<liction over Sunday film

Mayne
ley

as .Mr. .Morgan and

Ray

Ric>-

as Lester Morgan.

tures, will be started at once, accord-

may

be called "The Rage of Universal.*'

Exhibitors attribute the falling business in the picture houses to tl»
Arbuckle scandal, in part at least. They believe parents are stoppln?
their children (rom seeing picture shows and in numoerless instancts,
have stopped going themselves. A large exhibitor this week said
there is no doubt in his mind the Arbuckle matter has senuuHly afpicture attendance.
following the publication
future betterment could be
case kept so clearly in the
fected

Box

office

returns

fell

off

Itp

mediately

No
o: Arbuckle's a.rest. he declared.
predicted, he added, while the Arbuckle
limelight of publicity.

j^
Harry Danto has been appointed ing to M. L. Howe, chief promoter
cori»oration
performances in Trenton, capital of manager of the New York Exchange
"\f"?*
Brenon
It is claimed tlie contracts for the
Herbert Brenon is once more directing for William Fox.
the state.
He refusetl to sign an in- of Famous Players, replacing Harry
to
cost $:jS0,0tK), has been was barreJ from attending the opening performance of the big
junction restraining the sheriff from Buxbaum who becomes district man- work
The
ager
York
for
New
state
exhibitor.s.
for
orthe
aw.jrded to a Chicago construction Annette Kellerman picture he made for Fox down in Jamaica some
interference with the
Pattl J. Swift, formerly com|)any. Site of the proposed
city counsel is suing a dozen show- ganization..
city years ago.
Brenon could not get any seats for the opening of h»*
men for pennlties. invoking a blue law Omnha. Philaclelphia nnd Washington comprising ;i() acres. On it, accord- picture at the Lyric. New York, and prevailed upon a friend to talw
of 17K4. The exhi!)itors have brought manitger. has been pla -ed in the New ing to the pro lofer.
will he built him in, disguised with whiskers in the hope he wouldn't be rccosnizeodamage suits against the sheriff al- York Exchange as assistant to Danto. studios,
an a<lministrntion huildiag. a The director got past the ticket-taker, but was immediately recogleciu); false arrest and imprisonment.
hotel
for
He threatemployees,
actors and act- nized in the lobby and an attempt was made to eject him.
Bryant Washburn has been signed
merely
decision
The
ch:incellor*s
overs tlie powers of that court and by (aoldwyu to piuy the ler^diug man'.-H resses, an enclosed play house, an cred to create a disturbance, but on his promise to make no dcm^n^
iloes not itjvolve the legality of the n.le in "Hungry Hearts."
The lead- r>t)en ;ur stage and other epjipment Rtration, was permitted to remain. The things the director and toe
in; woman in thi.>4 prmluction is Ethel nec»'ss:iry for picture ranking.
arresls.
f^lm magnate said about each other at that time were very pithy.
E. .Mason Hopj»er is directThe .\ttorney-(teneral of Kan.sas Kay.
has rnhvl that an action for damages ing.
npoii
cannot ho successfully
maintained
It now seems definite that the duties heretofore devolving
IS
**'
Elliott Dexter sailed for Europe
against the Sf;ite Pmanl of Review for
H. E. H. Connick, as chairman of the Finance Committee ^"^
(Jeorge Z. .Medilie lia
Iir^en
reject iic4
The opinion was Saturd.ny. h.'ivitig completed work o:i
fihn.
apPlayers, will be divided when Connick retires his po.st «^°'*^!'^
mous
written in cotmertion with a damage his last (lohlwyn
picture
"(Irand
tne
I-vinled referee to hear the cifferEut^ene Zuko", who moved into Lee Counselman's office when
He will work in the I'a.
8Ut for Jf.l.OtM) arising over a picture Larteny."
<'^|*!The only mous Lasky studio in England, ap- »'i<<''^ hftweeu .Vndrew J. Callaghan latter withdrew last week, is to take over much of tho will
entitlcil -The Contrast. "
»«
method of recovering, tin* attorney [fearing in several Brilisli-madp fe.i-'.ind the Federnte<l Film Exchanges heretofore falliag upon Connick and the bigger matters
wit
w;is liy special lecislntion and lures by Famous.
officially ordered by an older man. as per prior agroonw»nt
Hfiid.
Itw.. arising from the contract to re"»The censors rejected
appropriation.
lease Bessie L")ve productions.
The Adnlph Zukor, the president of the corporation. There Is an
<^«o»
(J.ireth Hughes' tirst
the picinr(> on the alleged ground tli:it
of the se»'- I'ederated was to market eiglit
;
\r>riflcd report that Connick may join the executive staff of
|»icond series of (Jeorge D. Baker proIt was
it miglit Incite class feelitig.
wyu.
tiires of the liOve series which were
shown in Top''ka and Kansas City, 'liictions foi- S. L. Pictnri's, will he
to he pro«luce<l by Callaghan.
Three
a phntofday based u|>on Edgar I'lankd<'spite the ruling.
with ChapUn*
It looked for a time Sunday as if the Strand,
lin's
.^tory 'Stay
Home," scheduled picftires were made, "llr>nnie May,*'
Metro h:is completed the cast for for puhlication in a forthcoming i.^/sne •The Mi<llanders" and "Penny of Top now release. "The Idle Class." would heat the house record hung
of
the
All
Story
MugUKine.
its filmi/alion nf '•'I'urn to the Right."
Hill Trnil."
up by the comedian's previous picture, "The Kid," .«onie aevon "^ '"'
Alice 'J'crry will h.ive the sonbret
(*allaghan al'cges (h;»t he could se. ago.
This was nasily posfiible through the much smaller f()ota»
The reniarns of Olive Thom.'is were ctire no monies or statements from of tho new picture, but
lead. E. J. Connelly will j»lay the
the rain prevented its accoiiipli^l""^^"
deaf-oii. Jack .Mnlhall is cast for Joe placed in the Pickford tomb in Woodthe F«Mlerated as to the amount of The house did within $G0O of the pervious record and continuea
Bascoin. Lydia Knolt will be Mrs. lawn cemetery Sunday upon com|>lehttsiness done or the amount due him. to draw well the early part of the week.
Chaplin will remain
liascom. Margaret Loomis will play tion of the family mausoleum, after
giin^ Qttt
Jessie Strong. UTIliam Bletcher wMl resting in the receiving vaults since Nathan Burkan is representing the abroad about two months, during which time he will
producer.
before the camera most of his next release.
be seen aa Sammy Martin with Eric 1 year ago.
•
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TURPIN AT CAPITOL;
NEW FOR TIMES SQ-

KANSAS FILM CENSORS STIR

UBOR-CAPITAL CONTROVERSY
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39
39

CINCY EXHIBITOR ARRESTED

UNDER HONEST ADVERT'G LAW

Big Picture House Trying
**Personal Appearance''

ij;

Barred by Board, Producer Demands

'Contrast*'

Be

Picture

Reviewed

by

Jury

—Blackstone

^
Kansas

METRO IS TO RUN
WrraOUT PRESIDENT

City, Sept. 28.

between an exhibitor and
g beard of censors, which will be
light

interest

watched with
country,

inTolring

m

it

the

over

all

does

the

Following Rowland's Re-

Isaac Frankel
new

thing

for

the

It ia the

big

appcut-

anee stunt as an added money getter
for the box oflce. ^ere ay uothing
new about the scheme aa far as the
regular run of picture houses are concerned but with the quartet of full
week run houses in the Times Square
Heretosection it is an innovation.
fore the nirtures with novelties in
.

was started in Kansas City, Satnrday,
when Robert Blackstone filed suit, in
the district court to have the picture
**Contra8t** reviewed, on its merits by
a regular jury.

Metro producing or

distributing or-

The picture waa rejected Aug. 26 ganizations consequent upon the recensors, as it arrayed tirement of Richard A. Rowland from
iky the Ks
_

"f

the laboring class against the capitaland showed the former
ist class
triumphant, according to the petition
He aho claims that
of the plaintiff.
the board exceeded its authority in
as the picture
disapproval
the
Baking
has nothing cruel, indecent or deIt is also alleged
flsoralizin.T in it.
that the board's action In rejecting the
purpose of profor
the
was
picture
tecting Governor Henry Allen and hia
tmrt of industrial relations.

Mr.
presidency of the Metro.
the only execu.

the

Loew says Rowland is
tire who will retire.

"When Blackstonp presented his
ns for review, he told us
he had been • lecturer in the famous
IMoaney cmse in California and had
lappeared on the lecture platfun
in
the cause «f Socialism for aeveral
jears,"
Chairman Harris of the
Board of Censors amid.
*^owever,
ftose facts did not
influence our
Ktrdict on the picture.
We found
iMt it wma contrary to the best
laterests of the people of Kansas and
that it encouraged the violation of
'

Kanaas

Iras

New

The

laws.

BAD FAITH PROVED
Metro Saltsno

Aeoitad

!

Port-

picture

'

bringing about a hearing before the
coundl at which almost every exhibitor and producer's agent in the

was present The upshot
was that bad faith was proved to
to satisfaction of the council and Metr- was denied the use of the Auterritory

^torinto for this film under any circlaimed that a number of cnmstances. However, the film may
the leading^ labor attorneys,
of the **• ahown there if other intareats
country win appear in defense
of the care to take over the date.
is

*

p^

'

,^^

In the meantime *^ill,"
of the Heflig, aays the film
iginally booked to him and that the

,

r^

is

suing

that the booking had been cancelled.
He hi demanding that the original
contract be enforced. Hal M. White

the srnr."^,' Co?^^^^^
;\!?'
lered to b« h^^on
.
.
Fivuia or a aenes of
pictures she
Prodaccfl for the Bull's

V^^t^^i J^.rT'f'^^"':^

°»*^«*'

'"

the

Eye Film

Westema f«.

^

»

^
,"" 1^*^^^
11.

,

,

-aUrn'fs^So
mont?f' Sh^e^^iZlt^K^

realized $200,00. net pro"fit8.
KMucors^Lii,1^^5;rJi?"*^l^*PJ?-

Miss Ouinan ia the
wife of Julian
Johnson, editor.

B»y Chaplli

nim

for £50,000

London.
^
jne Film Booking

Sept. 28.
OflSce nnnonnre??
bas purchased the
United Kingdom
to
Charles Chaplin's new
"^dle
aasses,"
and will
ki!*"!'
Rjwie
It next month.
They daim to

v«

2°^

I>*id
iJJ5^«

50,000

pounds

for

the

Role for Mildred Harrla
Mildred Harris has been selected
^? P ay the tiUe role in the film ver''>n of "Lnlu
Bett"
Williani

De Mine

will

(Picture for Paramount

•Keep

direct

the

off the Grass," LytelPs Title
•*Keep off the Grass"
Is the screen
nue sclorted for Bert
Lytcll's forthjon^mcr photoplay of
the prize ring,
»a«erl upon
a short story in the SatLTUrday Kvoning
Post by J. P. Mar'Hie
original title was '"Tbc
I
y^f*'K'glit that Failed.I

^

^^

Auditorium for

citr
^'

—

court pn that charge, proved a blow
to those interested.
introduction
The last minute
of evidence of a maid of the St.
Frauds Hotel to a conversation she
heard in the room between a woman

that in eridence as one of the proofs
in Los Angeles and Hollywood
was perfectly pure. Atop of that
came the news Miaa Swanson and

life

her hubby had parted and that while
she would obtain a divorce she would
not remarry.
^be English authoress also spoke
of those "delightful litUe affairs" at
the Hollywood Hotel every Thursday night. She failed to mention the
guests spend most of their time shove
Stairs imbibing and that the place
in general is "liberty hall" on those
nights, with folks wandering from one

SPONSORING ARLISS

sponsor for the series of pictures nov
bring made with George Arliss ap the
Friend's identification with the
star.
industry dates back to the organiza-

company

i
'

Andrew J. Cole, formerly manager
of
maito, Lawrence,
L<awrence, Mass.,'
®» the
"*• Rialto.
Mass.. has
been
*>•*«»
''"der contract b; the

P^^

**>

presented by

^««
it

productions
at the Central the*»»•

room

"PROSTITUTION"

Mr. Friend said, when
sought out, was nndertaken in a
spirit of the utmost sincerity, executed in a spirit of dignity and presented to the public without clamor. "We

SCENARIO WRTTINa

SUB FOR SHERMAN

practical course In scenario authorship has been added this aemes-

the curriculum of the New
York University with Harry D. WestProf. Westcott ia a
cott in charge.
to

practical continuity writer.

Several newspapermen and other
writers of note have enrolled for the
new course offered Saturday afternoons at the Washington Square college of the university.

him..

"Prostitution,"

E. Barnett, representing the Cincinnati Advertisers' Club, Isaac Frankel,

owner

West

.

,

%

FILM AT CUT RATES
FIRST AT LE BLANG'S
Pickford's
Seats at

$2

Picture's

—Bnsiness

$1^0

—

Off at Night
— ^'

t

For the first time in a long whilo
a picture production was offered at
cut rates in the I^e Blaug office this
week.
The $2 seats for the Mary
Pickford 'production of "Little Lord
Fauntleroy" were listed at $1.20.
Two doors away from the ApoUo
where the Pickford film is playing,
Douglas Fairbanks is turning 'em
away in "The Three Musketeers."
The United Artists engaged Carl
Helm for a brief time to handle
some extrs publicity for the Pickford pictuff^ hut he resigned this
week to go with Cnrl Carlton and
exploit 'Tangerine" at the Casino.
A campaign of heavy advertising
has been undertaken in the dailies
to hooof "PP""t!eroy."
While this
has helped the matinee business it
has not shown sny box office results for the night performances.

COSMOPOLITAN CLOSES
Let 0«t 2S Poopis at the Harltm
Studios

The Cosmopolitan Production

Co.
of the International Film Corp. has
discontinued producing for the present
At the Hsrlem Rive^ Psrrk
studios 25 people were laid off last

J
^
^'

week.

George B. Van Clevc, general maaager of the Cosmopolitan, tendered
his resignation at the same time that
the closing down order was issued.
The International was one of the
very few of the producing organieao.s which kept up production during
^^^ ^^^^r, while others were closing

the right to release the picture
tillc.

now doing the illusion.
Monday aftemuon Quaid

discovered Frank McOnrille, 18 years old,
hiding on the '^flies" floor above the
FrftiTAvenui sUgc with Tiair of
opera gla.<;8es trained on the Great
Jansen below.
features
the
"sawing."
Jansen
McConville was out to pierce the veil
of mystery and black art which the
illusion had created in the neighborhood.
His dream of lo^l prestige was

_

28.

speculation here as to
who will play the lead in the next
Gloria Swanson starring picture. Tho
title is **The Husband'H Trademark,"
written by Clara Beranger.
Lowell Sherman warf engaged to
play the lead opposite the star. Sinrr
he has gone east no announcement
has been made as to who will replace

28.

CURIOUS OVER ILLUSION

Evening

Los Angeles, Sept,
fniero

entitled

under the original

Ever since the sensational bit
scored by Maude in "Grumpy" in New
York, practically every film producer
has made overtures toward securing
these rights.

A

Sept

warrant sworn out by Frank

right and left, the organization there*
fore should be far ahead of their
schedule.
George B. Van Clevc. genera) manager of Cosmopolitan Productions, is
confined to his home after an operaHad it not been for the vigilance of tion
and will be incapacitated for some
Bill Quaid another entry for "The time.
Sawing of a Woman in Half" stakes
Leo PoTlock, publicity represeptftr
might have been added to the four tive for Cosmopolitan, has retired.

won

of
Corp..
which Alexander Beyfuss is general
manager, has secured the film rights
play,
to Cyril Maude's successful
The concern has also
•^Grumpy."
purdiased the picture riRht.*? to "The

Pictures

Smart Aleck," a Saturday
Post story by Irvin Cobb.

sanctioned the release of the

the Governmental censors they refused to pass on the producdon The
producers continued the fight and

ing less tban distinctive prodoctions."

Exceptional

rnie
finally

made more than two years ago. At
the time that it was first shown to

shall continue to m*ake distinctive pictures, and shall offer the public noth-

BEYFUSS HAS ''GRUMPY"

0. K.

BerUn, Sept 28.
Government's censors have

production

JI!!'

ter

to another.

in 1013.

now, e practicing

The U publidty department started
a series of advertisements last week
directed at the critics. Informing
them they were not wanted in the
Central tiieatre to review this pleture, but that they might preaent
their seats to a friend who Hked pictures and would not pass critical
opinion on them.
The reason for this is the poundin g
the first Marie Prevost starring production, "Moonlight Follies," received
from the daily press reviewers last
week.

A

Has

the week at the Capitol his ''manAt
agers" say he is getting $1,000.
any rate it is pretty soft for Turpentine to take down a grand a week
during the time that there is nothing
stirring on the Sennett lot and the
other "comics" are with the lay-offa.

tion of the liOsky
He was then, as

Cincinnati,

On

of the Lubin theatre on
Fifth street, was placed under
arrest yesterday for violation of the
honest advertising law.
Holie in It
fense
Frankel ia charged with alleging
in his advertiaemenis that the Thos.
San Frandseo, Sept 28.
H. Ince film production, first known
Tatty" AitecUe was admitted to when released several years ago as
His re- "IVArtagan" and now called **Tho
bail in $5,000 here today.
lease came more or less ss a sur- Three Musketeers" is the film play
of that name recently released by the
prise.
United Artists (with Douglas FairThe developments of the last few banks starred).
The charge specifies the Lubin's
days in the Arbuckle affair did not
make mattera look any better for the sdvertising of last Saturday and
Sunday and billing matter outside the
comedian. The closing of the prosLubin theatre. It is alleged Frankel
ecution yesterday and the movement advertised the Ince p:cture he ia
by the attorneys for the defense for showing this week as "The picture
the dismissal of the charge of mur- the whole country it> talking about"
The honest advertising law is
der with US Subsequent denial by
Ohio state measure.
^
the judge with the intimation Arhigher
for
the
buakle would be held

attorney.

COLE STACQKa U SPECIALS
Unlv
™^*"**

seven

Talking About."

Hotel Maid Testifies
Glyn's Hollywood De-

•*Disraeli,"

V>n)oraUon.
March 7, 1920, it aa»i«ned the contract
to the Reelcraft.

under this contract
dated Nov. 19,
W19, Miss Gninan made
12 twin reel

Is

ARBUCKLE ADMITTED
TO BAIL IN $5,000

Announcement last week reveab
manager tbet Arthur S. Friend, formerly
was or- treasurer of Famous Playera, is

TEXAS OUINAN SUINO
theneeicm?^SJ,r^

Whole Country

j

picture.
tr

"Three Musketeers," "the Picture the

—

:

^t

about a score of others are ahown
fooling around with a couple of A. K.
photographers in the "still departSomeone suggested that the
ment."

Is

two A. K. guys might have been H.
O. Da via and Mack Bennett themselves with the aid of make-up.
and a man while she was passing in
Portland, Ore^ Sept 28. ^Metro's
Turpin is in the picture and the the ball was a body blow to the
"Four Honemen of the Apocalypse," orcheatra plays "Bright Eyes" for his defense.
has been eansing no end of strife in appearance. The film is quite unfunny
Portland within the laat 10 days.
and only aerves to introduce the
Elinor Glyn's defense of the HollyAfter vain afforta to dispose of the
comic.
wood folk given to the New York
fihn for local showing to Jensen &
For the (Himself) appearance the papers here last week was nndonbtVon iiii[>erg, who have the local first orchestra again plays a conple -of bare
edly responsible for bringing to light
run monopoly, Mehrin G. Wlnstock,
of *^right Byes" and Turpin elides to a verification of certain facta which
Metro salesman, got dates for a the center of the
takes the the insiders in the producing end
stage,
_
„
showing at the municipal autditorium.
^^^^^ f^l]j^ ^^^ liader'and offers a of pictures and Loa Angeles folks
Tt is rhnrrod that he thereafter tried
burlesque imitation of Sousa leading in general have been aware of for
to aell the film to Jansen u^um and
the men in "Stars and Stripes For- some time.
That is that Gloria
city authorities controlling the audiThat lata him out. Some of Swanson and her husband. Herb
ever."
torium were told that Wlnstock was
those present expected to hear him Sanborn, had parted and that a diacting in ^- ^ faith with them, planquote from the one volume he con- vorce would follow.
ning to leave the city holding the
fesses he ever read, "The Life of
Mias Glyn in presenting her desack if Jansen would buy the picTracy the Outlaw" but he did not.
fenae in an interview prated long
ture.
In vaudevile Turpin aays he has and loudly on the love marriage of
Winstock
defended
himself
by been receiving $1,500 a week.
For the Sanborns and their baby, pladng

an the Socialist ticket many times.*'
The three members of the board of
censors, Dwight Harris, Mrs. B. L.
Short and Mrs. J. M.
Milkr are
specifically named in the petition as
defendants.
In addition to asking
Ifcthat a jury approve or disapprove the
plm penininrv damages of $5,000 are
Bisked by Blackstone, who contends he
Tf has the
exclusive producers rights for
•^ahowijig the pictare in Kansas.
''
The board, through Ita -hairman,
has annouT)ct;d that it is anxious to
locate Blackstone, and will cause his
^fy**8t for ahowing the picture, in
Kansas, af' r it had been rejected.
The natter haa caused intense

snd

st

laMI, Oro.

produce a by Joseph D. Cannon of
York, a candidate in that city

toterest in labor' circles in the" state

stuff

Mr. Rowland sailed last week far funny films.
His Capitol appearance is prefaced
Europe to exploit the "Fonr Horsemen" abroad. He is dne to return by a single reel entitled "Behind the
to this country about Jan. 1 at whidi Scenes at the Mack Sennett Studios"
out of Metro. in which "Teddy" the dog, *Tep" the
time he is to step
There will be no one appointed to fill cmU the ffoat and the bear and the
the position vacated by Rowland's re- more noted of the Sennett beauties
tirement
Mr. Loew will continue a induding Marie Prevost (now with
supervising direction, it is presumed. U.), Phyllis Haver, Mildred June and

picture to

feveral

the Capitol this
week, can be counted en as a draw is
is
the googley-eyed
a question. B. T.
comic who hss custard-pie Reomeo-ed
all over the Mack Bennett lot with
the dashuig-bplashing beautieu of the
**per8onal"

Film

Broadway

personal

Charged With Qaiming "D'Artagnan**

some-

the way of tremendous orchestras
special production numbers have
tirement Jan. 1, Marcus and
always been enough to get them atWill Direct Operations the gate, but it seems a little of the
amall town stuff had to be called on
as a first aid.
Marcos Loew denies reorganisation
Just how far Ben Turpln, the paris contemplated in the ranks of the
ticular comedy star selected to do the

merits of a union labor propaganda
fim and the rights of state censors,

>

lattle

B. L. Bothapfel has started

houses.

Charges Censors Are Favoring Allen's Court.

X

—Comic Does

is

I

'

I

shattercfl when Quaid nailed him and
turned the boy over to a police officer.
The youth was discharged in
night court whm Qunid refused to
press the rhargc.

MISS BARA CANCELS
Theda Bara has

indefinitely

called

offb„

yaudeville booking^ duetto t^^
injury sustsincd while at the Broadway, Philadelphia. The screen star
fell while doing her act and was re-

moved

to her

home

in

New

York.

She was to have pluyed the remeinder of the Sablo<<ky & McGuirk
houses, having comitletcd but two
weeks of the time, boinff usod as the
hesdlincr of a three-n day

bill.

>
Miss Fernandez Casting
Bijou Fernnn<l<"/. Km now casting
director for Goldwyn in New York.
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Presents

Years

T/t6 Greatest Sensation in

Aunt Jemima
and

HER SYNCOPATED BAKERS

ii

with

a

)\

George White's

:

Scandals

V

:

And
I

also at

Cafe de Paris
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—What The

Critics SaidNEW YORK JOURNAL,

NEW YORK GLOBE, Tuesday, July 12
By Kenneth Macgoivan
There are a good many of us who wouldn't mind seeing a
show with nobody in it hut Lester Allen and a jovial and
unctions impersonation of a colored mammy, Theresa GardeHa,

who

stopped the show

Aunt Jemima was
:

a

And then there is "Just a Baby," and the baby is Aunl
Jemima, portly and gleaming teeth. The audience made no
secret of its liking for Aunt Jemima, and she was compelled to
respond to repeated encores.

last night.

EVENING WORLD,
By

EVENING MAIL,
Tuesday, July 12
a

Charles Darnton

mountain of good nature and caught

the swing of her ragtime songs inimitably,

NEW YORK TIMES, Tuesday, July 12
And

then there's Aunt Jemima. She's billed so in her
only real act of the revue, although in a brief bit coming
She was a
earlier she was programmed as Theresa Gardelia.
The applause her "Aunt Jemima's Home
hit last night.
Town" received was surely a good deal more than first night

Appearing as an old-fashioned mammy, of
proportions to suit and a realistic mulatto, she sang with all of
Her
th'5 energy and freedom life on a plantation could give.
The good humor of her broad smile
personality is magnetic.

seemed the most genuine thing in the revue, and despite her
size she has a real grace of manner and carriage.
•

^0m^

Tuesday, July 12

Aunt Jemima, the latter in the parlance of the theatre,
stopped the show" with her singing of "Blues.'9»

NEW YORK EVENING POST, Tuesday, July 12
Two other high lights were

seen in

"Aunt Jemima" (The-

"Jemima's Home Town," in
which she sang and danced she was as light as a feather in
spite of her great size
delightfully, and her laughter was
contagious. Even the burnt cork could not hide her beauty.
resa Gardelia) in a specialty,

—

—

DRAMATIC MIRROR,
By

friendliness.

:

Tuesday, July 12

S.

July 16

Jay Kaufman

'And Aunt Jemima ! Who stopped the show. She weighs
about three hundred. And she is a personality which is so
gorgeous in three hundred ways that if you haven't heard
her sing "Mammy" you haven't lived. Extravagant praise?

—

—

You'll see.
t^tm
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